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A GENERAL

DICTIONARY
O F T H E

ENGLISH LANGUAGE^.

L.
LAB

LA liquid confonant, which pre-

ferves always the fome found la

l| Englifh.

J At the end of a monofyllable it

is always doubled
J

is, JbaU, /iili
i

except

after a diphthong ; asyfai/, feel. In a word

of more fyllables it is written fingle j as,

channel^ canal. It is fometimes put be-

fore e, and founded feebly after it j as

iihle, title.

LA. interjecl. See
J

look} behold.

Sbakejpeare,

LA'BDANUM. /. A refin of the fofter

kind, of a rtrong and not unpleafant fmcll,

and an aromatick, but not agreeable tafte.

This juice exfudates from a low fpreading

flirub, r,f the ciflus kind, in Crete. Hill.

To LA'BEFY. 'v. a. [labefacio, Latjn.] To
weaken j to impair.

LA'BEL. /. [labellum, Latin.]

I, A fmall flip or fcrip of writing.

Sbakefpeare.

a. Any thing appendant to a larger writing.

3. [Inlaw.] A narrow flip of paper or

parchmeni affixed fo a deed or writing, in

order to hold the appending fcai. Harris,

LA'BENT. a, ^labent, Latin.] Sliding
5

gliding} flipping. ' Di^.
LA BIEL. a. [labialiSf Latin.] Uttered by

the lips. Holdtr,

LABIATE D. a. [labium, Latin.] Formed
with lips.

LABIODENTAL, a. [labium and dentalis.]

Formed ir pronounced by the co-operaiion

of the lips and teeth. Holder,

LABO'RANT. /. [/a^oraw, Latin.] Ache-
mili. Boyle,

LA'BORATORY. /. [laboratgire, French.]

LAB
LABO'RIOUS. a. [laiorieux, Itenchi Ax.

honofus, La tin. J
1. Diligent in work; afTiduous. South,
2. Requiringiabour

J tirelomej not eafy,

Drvdeem
LABO'RIOUSLY. ad. [ from hborilus. JWith labour

; with toil. Decay of Fiety.
LABO'RIOUSNESS. /. [horn laborious.^

1. Tcillomenefs
J difficulty.

Decay of Piey,
2. Diligence; afTiduitv.

LA BOUR. /. [labeur, French ; labor, Lat. j
1. The adt ut dum^ what require? a pain-
ful exertion of ftrength

; pains ; toil.

iihakefpeare,
2. Work to be done. Hooker.
3. Exercifc; motion with fomc degree of
violence. Har'vey,
4. Childb"th

; travail. South,
To LABOUR, -u. V. [iaboro, LatinJ

1. To toil
J

to aft with painful effort.

Sbakefpeare,
2. To do work; to take pains. Ecduf,
3. To move with difficulty. Grawtile.
4. To be difeafed with. Ben. Jobnfon,
5. To be in difirefs; to be prefled. fVake,
6. To be in cl^ld-birth j to be ia travail.

— - .
Dryden,

ToLA'BOUR. v,a.

1. To work at
J to move with difficulty,

Clarevdcn.
a. To beat ; to belabour. Dryden,

LABOURER. /. [laboureur, French.]
1

.

One who is employed in coarfe and toil-

fome work. Snvift,
2. One who takes pains in [anv employ-
"ipnt- Grani'ille,

LA'BOURSOME. a. [from labour.] Made
with great labour and diligence, dbakefp,

LATIRA, /. [Spanift.j A lip. Sbakefpeare,

, i A LA'BY-



LAC
tA'SYRINTH. /, [htyrinihusy Latin,] A

waze-y a place formed with inextricable

windings. Donne, Denbam.

LAC. /. Lac is of three forts, i . The flick

lac. 2. The feed U, 3. The fhell he.

HilK

LACE. /. [Ia(et. French.]

J. A Itriogj a cord. Sf>enfer^

«. A fnare ^ a gin. Fairfax.

3. A platted ftnng, with which* women
taflen their ciothef. S^i-'ft.

4. Ornaments of fine thread curioufly

woven. Bacon,

5. Textures of thread with gold pr filver.

Herbert.

6. Sugar, A cant word. Prior,

To LACE. V. a. [from the noun.]

1. To faften with a filing run through ellet

hole?, CcBgreve.

•x. To adorn with gold or filver textures

fewed on. Shakejpeare,

3. Toembellifh with variegations.

Shakespeare.

4. To beat. VEjirange.

Laced Mutton, An old word for a whore.

Shokefpeare.

LA'CEMAN. /. ilace and i»a».J One who
deals in lace. Addijon.

LA'CERABLE, a. \(tom lacerate.'] Such as

may Le corn. Bar-vey.

ToLA'CERATE. v.*?, [/<2r£ro, Latin,] To
tear ; to rend.

*
Derb'tr?.

LACERATION. /. [from lacerate.] The
aft of tearing or rending j the breach made

byteariTjg. Arhutbnot.

LACERATIVE. ff. \irortilacerate.] Tear-

ing 5 having the power to tear. Harvey.

, LA'CHRYMAL. a. [lacbryma/, French.]

Generafing tears. Cbeyne.

LA'CHRVMARY. a. [lachryma, Latin.]

C<intaining tearr. Addifon.

LACHR-YM.A'TION /. [from lacbryrra.]

The s-'.t of weeping, or fhedding tear^.

LA'CHRYMATORY. /. [ lacb>y<r:atoire,

FiCHcb.] A veflel in which tears are ga-

thered to the honour of the dead.

LACI'NIATED. a. [from lacipia, Latin.]

Adorned with fringes and borders.

Tv LACK. V. a. [iaeikitiy to ieOen, Dutch.]

To want
J

to need j to be without.

JDaniel.

To LACK., v. n.

J. To be in want. Commor' Prayer.

«. To be '-'/anting, Genefis.

LACK /. [from the verb.] Want ; need
j

f.^ijur". Hooker.

I^A'CKBIIAIN. /. [lackzn^br^in,] One
that wants wit. Shaktjpeare.

LA'CKER. f. A kind of varnifh, which^

fpread upon a white fubflance, exhibits a

gold colour.

To LA'CKER. v, a. [from the noun.] To

4p oypr yyithiackefo i^eff.

LAD
LA'CKEY. /. [lacquais, French.] An at-

tending fervant ; a foot- boy. D>-yden»

To LA'CKEY. 1;. a. [from the noun.] To
attend fervilely, Milton,

To LA'CKEY. v n. To aft as a foot- boy 5
to pay fervile attendance. Sandys^

LA'CKLINEN. a. [lack ^nA linen.] Want-
ing Oiirts. Shakejpeare,

LA'GKLUSTRE. a. [lack^nAlufire.] Want-
ing brightnels. Shak^fpeare,

LACO'NICK. a. llaconicui, Latin] Short ;
brief. Pope.

LA'CONL'^M. /. llaccttifme, French] A
concife ftile. Collier.

LA'CONICALLY. ad. [ from lacot,ick. ]
Briefly ; concifely. Camden*

LA'CTAKY. a, [luc^.s, Latin,] Milky.
Srcwit.

LA'CTARY. /. [.'a^arium, Lat.] A dairy

houfe.

LACTA'TION. /. [laao.Utm.] The ad
or time of giving fuck.

LA'CTEAL. a. [from /ac, Latin.] Convey-
ing chyle. '

Locke.

LA'CTEAL, /. The vefTd that conveys

chyle. uitbutbnot,

LACTE'CUS. a. [kBeu:, Latin.]

I Milky. Broivn,

a. Lafteal ; conveying chyle. Bentley,

LACTE'SCENCE./. [haejco^ Latin.] Ten-
dency to mitk. Boyle.

LACT'ESCENT. a. [laBefcem, Lat.] Pro-
ducing nnilk. Arhutbnot,

LACTIFEROUS, a. [/^p and /cr<).] What
conveys or brings milk. -^^Vf

LAD./. [le(b% Saxon.]

I . A boy
J

a ftripling , \n familiar language,

Watts.

1, A boy, in paftoral language. Spenfer,

LA'DDER. /. [hlafepe, Sajfon.]

1. A frame made with fleps placed between

two upright pieces. , Gulliver. Prior,

2. Any thing by which one climbs.

Sidney,

3. A gradual rife. S-joift

.

LADE. /. The mouth of a river, from the

S^xon jatse, which fignifies a purging or

difcharging. Gibfon,.

To LAPE. 'V. a, prefer, and part, pafiive,

laded or lad'^n. [hlapsn, Saxon.]

1. To load j to freight
J

to burthen.

Baccn.

2. [ hla'ftjn, to draw, Saxon.] To heave
out

J
to throw out. I'emple.

LADING. /. [from lade.] Weight ; bur-

then. Swift,
LA'DLE. /. [hl£c?)le, Saxon.]

1. A l^rge fpo.)n ; a \t(^t\ with along
haijdle, ufed in tl^rowing out any liquid.

prior,

1. The receptacles of a mill wheel, intq

which the water f<<lling tiKns it*

LA'DY. /. [hlffjrtis, Saxon.j

^. 4



LAM

A fmall red infe£t va-

ginopeonous. Gay.

1, A woman of high rank : the title of

lady properly belongs to the wives of

knights, of all degrciS above them, and to

the daughters of carls, and all ot higher

ranks. Kln^ Charles.

2, An iiiuftrious or eminent woman.
Shakfjpeare.

3, A word of ccmplaifance ufcd of wo-
men. Shaki-fpiare,

LA'DY-BEDSTRAW. /. [Gallium.] A
plant. MilUr,

J-A'DY-BIRD. J -

J.A'DY-COW. } J'

LA'DY-FLY. \

LA'DY-DAY. / [lady and day.'] The day

on which the annunciation ot the bleOed

virgin is celebrated.

LADY-LIKE. a. [lady zn^ lih.^ Soft;

delicate j elegant, Dryden.

LA'DY- MANTLE. /. A plant. MUUr.
LA DYSHIP, /. [from lady] The title of

a lady. Ben. Jobafon.

LA'DY's-SLIPPER./. A flower. MilUr.

LA'DY's-SMOCK. /. A fljwer.

LAG. a. [lagg, Swed.Hi, the end.]

1. Coming beh nd j falling fhort. Carew.

a. Sluggi/h, flow
J

tardy.

i)bahjpeare. Dryd(n.

3, Laftj long delayed. S^bakejpeare.

LAG. /.

1. The loweft clafs ; the rump; the fag

end. abake 'pesre,

2. He that comes laft, or hangs behind.

Pope.

ToL^O.^v.n.
I. To loiter; to move llo>vly. Dryden.

a. To ftay behind ; not to come in.

Swifr.

LA'GGER. /. [from lag.] A loiterer; an
idler.

LA'ICAL. a. [I 'ifue, French; lat'cus, L^t.

>,a©-. j Belonging to the laity, or people

as diftindt from the clergy. Camden.

I^AID. Preterite participle oihy. iitvifi.

Lain. Prererite p^mc pie cf lye. Boyle.

LAIR. /. [lai, French,] The couch of a

boar, or wild beall. Milieu.

LAIRD. /. [hlap>pt>, Saxon.] The lord

of a manor m tne bcoitifli dialect.

Cleave'and,

LA'ITY. /. [Xa(^.]

1. The people as diftinguilhed from the

clergy. iiivift.

2. The flate of a layman. -^yliJlfe.

Lake. /. [lac, J'rench; lacui^ Latin.j

J. A large diffuGon of inland water. Dry.

Z. Small plafh of water.

3. A middle colour, betwixt ultramarine

and vermilion. Dryden,

LAMB. /. [lamb, Gothick and Saxon.J

1. The young of a fheep. Pope,

a. Typically, the Saviour of the world.

Commtn Prayer,

LAM
LA'MBKIN./. [Uom lamb.] A little lam%,

Spenftr,

LA'MBATIVE. a. [from lambo, to lick.]

Taken by licking. Brown.
LA'MBATIVE. /. A medicine taken by

licking with the tongue. TVifeman.

LAMBS-WOOL. /. [lamb a,id woo/.J Ai«
mixed with the pulp of roafled apples,

Seng of the Kttg and tbt Mtlkr^

LA'MBENT.'^a. (/jw^^ur, Litin.] Playiog

about; gliding over withouc harm.
Dryden,

LAMPOI'DAL. /. [XaV^a and' I.J®-. J
Having the form of the letter lamda <.r a.

LAME. a. [laam, lama, Saron.]

1. Crippled; difabled in the limbs.

Daniel. Arbutbnot. Pop*,

a Hobbling ; not fmooth : alluding to the

feet of a vcrfe. Dryden,

3. Imperfect ; unfatisfaftory. Bacon,

To LAME. v.a. [from the adje£tivc.] To
criijple. Ubikejpeare^

LAMELLATED. a. [lamella, \.t\:\n.\ Co-
vered with films or plates. Derbam»

LA'MELY. tf. [from/.>w^.]

1. Like a cripple; without natural force

or activity. JVifemeiK,

2. Imperfc<Sl5r. Dryden,

LAMENESS. /• [from lame.]

1. The ftate of a cripple ; lofs or inability

of limbs. Dryden,

2. Imperfeftion ; weaknefs. Dryden,

To LA'MENT. v. n. [hmenfor, Latin.j To
mourn ; to wail ; to grieve ; to expreft

forrr.w. Sbakejptare. Milton,

To LA'MENT. v. a. To bewail ; to mourn ;

to berr oan \ to forrow for. Dryden^

LA'MENT./. [/<2»je«r»»j, Latin.]

1. Sorrow audibly exprcffed i
lamentation.

Dryden,

2. Exprpflion of forrow. Shahfpeare,

LA'MENTABLE. a. [lamentabtlis, Litin.^

1, To be lamented ; caufing forrow.

Shake/peare,

a. Mournful; forrowful; exprefling for-

row. Sidney.

3. Miferable, in a ludicrous or low fenfe ;

pitiful. Stiliirgjieetm

LA'MENTABLY. ad. [from lamentabh.l

1. With cxpreflions or tokens of forrow.

Sidney,

2. S> as to caufe forrow. Sbakejpeare,

3. P tifuUy ; dtfpicably.

LAMENTA'TION, /. [lamertatio, Latin.]

Expieflion of forrow ; audible grief.

Sbakefpeare,

LAME'NTER. /. [ivamlammt.] He who
mourns or laments. Spi£lator,

LA'MENTINE. /. A fifh called a fea-cow

or manatee, which is near twenty feet long,

the head refeniblng that of a cow, and two
ihort feet, with which it creeps on the

ihallow»



LAN-
^jrllflwj and rocks to get food } but has n®
fins. Bailey.

tAMINA.
f.

[Latin.] Thin plate j one

^at laid nver another,
t^- A'MINATED. a. [from lamlnJ.] Plated j

ofed of fuch bodies whofe contexture dif-

covers fuch a difpofition as ^that of plates

lying over one another. Shar^,

To LAMM. v. a. To beat fi undly with a

cudgel. Dia.
LA'MMAS. /. Thefirft of Auguft, Bacon.

Lamp. /. \_lampe, French ; lampas, Latin,j
1, A light made with oil and a wick.

Boyle.

«. Any kind of light, in poetical language,

real or metaphorical. liou'e.

LA'iVIPASS. /. [lamias, French.] A lump
of flefh, about the bignefs of a nut_, in the

roof of a horfe's mouth. Earner'' s DiB.
LA'MPBLACK. /. [bmp and black.] It is

made by holding a torch under the bottom
of a bafon, and as it is furred ftrike it with
a fp3ther into fomefhell. Peacbam.

LA'MPING. a. [ Xa/^Trsla'wv. ] Shining
;

fparkling. ^perfer,

LAMPO'ON. /. A perforal fatire ; abule
;

cenfure written not to reform but to vex.

Drydcn.

To LAMPO'ON V. a. [from the noun,] To
abufe with perfonal fatire.

UIMPO'ONER./. [from lampeon.] A fcrib-

bler of perfonal fatire. Tattler.

LA'MPREY, /. [lamproye, French.] A fifh

much like the eel.

lA'MPRCN. /. A kind of fea fifli.

Notes on the Oilyjfty.

LANCE. /. [lance, Fiench j lancea, Lnin.]

A long fiear. ISidney,

To LANCE. V. a. [from the noun.]

J. To pierce 5 to cut. Sbakeffeare.

%, To open cfiirurgicaily j to cut i*i order

to a cure. Drydett.

LA'NCELY. a, [from larce.] Suitable to a

lance. Sidney.

LANCEPE'SADE. /. [Jance fpe^T^ate, Fr.J

The officer under the corporal. OeanjeLmd.

LA'NCET. /. [ laneftie, French.] A fmall

pointed chirurgical inftrument. Wijeman.

To LANCH. v a. [lancer, French. This

word is too often written launch.] To
dart f to cad as a lance. Pope.

LANCIN'A'nON. /. [from lancino, Lat.j

Tearing ; laceration.

ToLA'NCINATE. v. a. [lancino,h\\.\n.]

To tear j to rend.

LAND. j. [ian>, Gothitk.]

J. A country j a region j diftinfl frcm other

countries. i^p-'nler.

a. Earth ; diftinft from water. SlKAbhot.

5. Ground; furface of the place. Pope,

4. An eflate real and immoveable.
Knollez,

£. Nation
i

people, Dylen.

4

LAN
6. Urine. Sbakejpeare,

To LAND. V. a. [from the noun.] To fcC

on /hore. Dryden,
To LAND. -v. rt. To come to fhore. Bac,
LAND-FORCES./. [/<7;;^and/W^.] War-

like powers not naval ; foldiers that ferve
on land. Temple.

LA'NDED. tf. [from/^»^] Havinga for-

tune inland, Shoihfpeare.

LA'NDFALL. /. [land and fall.]^ A fuddej?

tranflation of properly inland by the death
of a rich man.

LA'NDFLOOD. /. [/fl«iand/W.] Inun^
dation. Clarendon.^

LANDHOLDER. / [land and holder.] One
whofe fortune is in land. Lockei

LA'NDJOBBER. /. [la^danijoh.] O^ewho
buys and fells lands for other men. Sivift^

LA'NDGRAVE. /. [land, and gra-ve, a

count, German.] A Gciman title of do-
minion.

LA NDING. 7 /. [from lattd. ] The
LA'NDING-PLACE. S top of flairs.

yiddijdfi^

LA'NDLADY. /. [land and lady.]

1. A woman who has tenants holding from
her,

2. The miftrefs of an inn, Sivfft,

LA'NDLESS. [from land] Without pro-

perty ; without fortune. Shakefpeare^

LA'NDLOCKED. a. [ land and lock. J
Shut in, or inclofed with land. Addijon.

LA'NDLOPER./. [land, and loopen, Dutch. J

A landman ; a term of reproach ufed by

feamen of thofe who pafs their lives oa
/bore.

LANDLORD. /. [/fl"^^ and /or^.]

I. One who owns land or houfcs, Spenfer^

z. The niafter of an inn. A^diion^

LA'NDMARK. /. [l^mt and mark.] Any
thing fet up to preferve boundaries.

Dryden,

LA'NDSCAPE. /. [lardfrhahe, Dutch.]

1. A region j the proipt£l of a country.

Milton. Addijin,,

2. A pi£>ure, reprefenting an extent of

Ipace, with the various objects in it.

Addijon. Pope.

LAND-TAX./, [lard i^nd tax.] Tax laid

tipnn land and houfes, Locke,

LAND- WAITER. / [bnd znd nvaiter.]

An>lficer ef the cuftoms, who is to watch
what gdods are landed, SiviJ^t,

LA'NDWARD. ad. [from land.] Towaids
tht» ],:nd. Sandys.,

LANE./, [hen, Dutch.]

1. A narrow way between hedges.

Milton. Otivay,

2. A narrow ftreet ; an alley. Spratt,

3. A paflage between men ftandingon each
fide. Bacon.

LA'NERET, /. A little hawk.

LA'NGUAGE. /. [lan^uttge>f:tnth.']

li Human



LAN
1. Human fpeech. Holder

.

a. The tongue of one nation as diftincl

from others. Shakefpeare.

3. Stile
J
manner of exprefllon. Rojcomm.

LA'NGUAGED a. [from the noun.
J
Hav-

ing various languages. Pof)e.

LA'NGUAGE-iMASTER. /. {larguage and

majicr.] One whofe profeflion is to teach

languages. i>pcBatcr.

LA'NGUET. /. [/argu:tte, French.] Any
thing cut in the form of a tongue.

LA'NGUID. a, [hnguidus, Latin.

J

1. Faint; weak; feeble. Btntley.

2. Dull ; heartlefs. Mdifon,
LA'NGUIDLY. ad. [from larguid.] Weak-

ly ; feebly. Boyle,

LAN'GUIDNESS. /. [from languid] Weak-
nefsj feeblenef*.

To LA NGUISH. -v. n. [languir, French j

iangueo, L-»tin.j

1. To grow feeble
J

to pine away ; to lofe

ilrength. Dryden,

2. To be no longer vigorous in motion.

Drydtn,

3. To fink or pine under forrow. ShakeJ.

4. To look with foftnefs or tendernefs.

Dryden.

LA'NGUISH. /. [from the verb.] Soft ap-

pearance. Pope,

LA'NGUISPHNGLY. ad. [from languijh.

1. Weakly j feebly j with feeble foftnefs.

Pcpe,

2. Dully
J
tedioufly. Sidney,

LA'NGUISHMENT. /. [ lavguijj'.ment

y

French,]

1. State of pining. Spenfer.

2. Softnefo of mein. Dryden.

LA'NGUOR. /. [larguor, Latin.] Languor
and lallitude fign.fies a faintnefs, which
may arife fjom want or decay of fpirits.

S^incy. Dunciad.

LA'NGUOROUS. a. [languoreux, French.]

Tedious
; melancholy. Spenfer.

To LA'NIATE. -i/.a. [/^«/3, Latin.] To
tear in pieces ; to rend ; to lacerate.

LA'NIFICE. /. [Lnificium, Latin.] Wool-
len manufadtuie.

'

Baccn,

LA'NIGEROUS. a, [laniger, Latin.] Bear-

ing wool.

LANK. a. [lar.ke, Dntch.]
I . Loofe

J
not filled up j not ftiffened out ;

not fat. Boy/c.

1. Faint
J

languid. Miitcn.

LA'NKNESS. /. [from hnk.] Want of

plumpnefs,

La'NNER. /. [lanier^ French j lar.narius,

Liun.l A fpecies of hawk.
L.Vx\S(^'ENET. /.

1. A common foot foldier,

2. A game at cards.

LANTEi^N. /. [/a/7rtfr«f,Frencl).] A tranfw

oartnC cafe tor a caiidk, Luke^

LAP
2. A llghthoufe j a I.'ght hung out to guit^e

^ip'. Addijon,

LA'NTERN>7yj. A thin vifage. Addi.on.

LA'NUGINOUS. a. { hnugln-ijui, Latin. J
Downy ; covered with foft hair.

LAP. /. [Isppe, Sixon.]

I. The loofe part of a garment, which
may be doubled at pleafure. Sivift,

2 The part of the clothes that is fpread

horizontally over the kn^ti. Sbakeip^

To LAP. t/. a, [from the noun.]

1. To wrap or twill round any thing,

Ncivton^

2. To involve in any thing. Swift,
To LAP. -v. n. To be fpread or twifled over

any thing. Greiv,

To LAP. "v. n. [lappian, Saxon.] To feed

by quick reciprocations of the tongue.

D^ghy.
Tn LAP. V. a. To lick up. Chapman,
LA'PDOG. /. {lap and dog.] A little dog,

fondled by ladies in the lap. Dryden,.

LA'PFUL. /. [lap and full,] As much as

can be contained in the lap. Locke^

LA'PICIDE. /. [lapicida, Latin.] A ftone-

cutter. Diff,

LA'PIDARY. /. [lapidaire, French.] One
who deals in ftones or gems. Woodward.

To LA'PIDATE. v. a. [lapido, Latin.] To
ftone; to kill by ftoning.

LAPIDA'TION. /. [lapidatio, Lat. lapida.

tioNy French.] A ftoning.

LAPl'DEOUS. a. [lapideus, Latin ] Stony ;

of the nature of Itone. Bay^
LAPIDE'SCENCE./. yapidfco, Lzt.] Stony

concretion. Brcu-n.

LAPIDE'SCENT. a. [ l^idefcens, Latin. J
Growing or turning to ftone,

LAPIDIFICA'TION. /. [lapidifcation, Fr.]

The z€t of forming ftones. Bacon»

LAPIDITICK. a. [lapidfque, Fr.] Form-
ing Stones. Gr;iv^

LA'PIDIST. /. [from bpldii^ Latin.] A
dealer in ftones cr gems. iJjy.

L -JPIS. f.
[Latin.] A ftone.

LA'PIS Lazuli, Azure ftone, a copper ore,

very compa<fl and hard, fo as to take a
h gh polifti, and is worked into a great

variety of toys. To it the painters are

indebted for their beautiful ultra- mnrine
colour, which is only a calcination c( hpis
lazuli

.

LA PPER. /. [from lap.]

1. One who wraps up. Szviff,

2. One vho laps or lick?.

LA'PPET. /. [diminutive of lap] The parts

of a head drcfi that hang loofe. Sii^if.

LAPSE. /. [/apfu;, Latin.]

1. F!ow; falJ ;
glide. Hale,

2. Petty errour ; fmall miftake. Bogen,

3. Tranllationofright from one toanother.

To LAPSE. 1. «. [from the noun.
J

4 B J. To
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2. To glide flowly j to fall by degrees,

Shakefpeare,

2, To flip by inadvertency or miftake,

3, To lofe the proper time. Ayliffe.

4. To fall by the negligence of one pro-

prietor to another. J^ylijfe,

5. To fall f;om perfedion, truth or faith.

Utillingfieet.

LA'PWING. /. [lap and «z«/;^.] A clamo-

rous bird with long wings. Dryden.

LA'PWORK. /. [lap and wcr*.] Work in

which one part is interchangeably wrapped

over the other. Greiv,

LA'RBOARD. /. The left-hand fide of a

/hip, wherf'you ftand with your face to the

head. Harris. Milton.

LA'RCENY. /. [larcin, French j latrocinium,

Latin.] Pcttv theft. Spc&ator.

LARCH. /. [Larix.l A tree.

LARD. /, [lardum, Latin.]

1. The greafe of fwine. Donne,

2. Bacon
J

the flelh of fwine. Dryden.

To LARD. v. a. [larder, French.]

1. To ftuff with bacon. ^'"g'

Z. To fatten. Shakefpeare.

3. To mix with fomething elfe by way of

miprovement. Shakefpeare.

LARDER. /. [lardier, old French,] The
loom where meat is kept or falted.

Jfcharr,

LA'RDERER. /. [from larder. 1 One who has

the charge of the larder.

LA'RDON. f.
[French.] A bit of bacon.

LARGE, a. [lurge, French.]

3. Big ; bulky. Tempk.

2. Wide
J
extenCve. Carenv.

3. Liberal j abundant
j
plentiful, Thomjon.

4. Copious } diffufe. Clarendon,

5. y^/ Large, Without reftraint.

Bacon,

6. y^fLARGE. Diffufely. Watti.

LA'RGELY. ad. [from large.'[

1. Widely ; extenfively.

2. Copioully} diffufely. Watti.

3. Liberally
J

bounteoufly. Sivift.

4. Abundantly. Milton.

LA'RGENESS. /. [from large.']

Bignefs j bulk.

LAS
Alarm ; noife noting danger. UotvelU

LARY'NGOTOMY. /. [-kd^vyl and tejuv&> ?

laryngotomie,YTenth,'] An operation where
the fore-part of the larynx is divided to

affift refpiration, during large tumours up-
on the upper parts j as in a quinfey.

LA'RYNX. /. [>^a.(vyl.'\ The upper part of
the trachea, which lies below the root of
the tongue, before the pharynx, Derham^

LASCI'VIENT. a. [lafci-viem, Lat.] Fro-
lickfome ; wantonirs;.

LASCI'VIOUS. a. [lafcigjus, Latin.]

I. Leud j luflful. Shakefpeare,

a. Wanton; foft^ luxurious. Shakefp,

LASCl'VIOUSNESS. /. [from lafci-vicus.]

Wantonnefs j loofenefs. Dryden.

LASCIVIOUSLY, ad. [from lafcivious.}

Leudlyj wantonly} loofely.

LASH. /. [fcblagen, Dutch.]

1. A flroke with any thing pliant and

tCMgh, Dryden,

2. The thong or point of the whip.

Shakefpeare,

3. A leafh, or firing in which an animal

is held. Tujfer,

4. A ftroke of fatyr j a farcafm.

UEJlrangs,

To LASH. 'V. a, [from the noun.]

I. To ftrike with any thing pliant; to

fcourge. Garth,

z. To move with a fudden fpring or jirk.

Dryden,

3. To beat j to ftrike with a fharp found.

Prior,

4.. To fcourge with fatire. Pope,

5. To tie any thing down to the fide or

mafl of a fhip.

To LASH. -z/. n. To ply the whip. Gay,

LA'SHER. /. [from hjh.] One that whips

or lafhes.

I.

a, Greatnefs } elevation.

3. Extenfion j amplitude.

Spratt,

Col ier.

Hooker,

^. Widenefs, Bentley.

LA'RGESS. /. [largejp, French.] A pre-

fent j a gift ; a bounty. Denham.

.LA'RGITION. /. [largitio, Latin.] The ad:

of giving. DiB.

LARK, /. [bp pee, S<*xon.] A fmall fing-

ing bird. iyh^ikefpeare. Coivley.

LA'RKER. /. [from lark.] A catcher of

larks. DiB.

LA'RKSPUR. /. A plant. A^iller,

LA'RVATtD. a. [larvatus, L^t'm.] Mafked.

LA'RUM. /. [from alarurn^ ox alarm.

^

LASS. /. A girl ; a maid j a young wo-
man. Phillips,

LA'SSITUDE. /. [lajfi.udo, Latin.] Weari-
nefs ; fatigue. More,

LA'SSLORN. /. [hfs and km.] Forfaken

by his miftrefs, Shakefpeare,

LAST. /. [Ia2:'l't, Saxon.]

I. Lateftj that which follows all the reft

in time. Pope,

z. Hindmoft j which follows in order of

place.

3. Beyond which there is no more.

Cowley,

4. Next before the prefent, as At/? week.

5. Utmcft. Dryden,

6. j/^tLAsr. In conclufion 3 at the end.

Genejis,

J, The Last J
the end. Pope,

LAST, ad,

1. The laft time ; the time next before the

prefent. Shakefpeare,

2, In condufioc, Dryden,

To
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To LAST, V. n, laeptan, Saxon,] To en-

dure ; to continue. Lccke.

LAST./. [laepT:, Saxon.]
1. The mould on which /hoes are formed.

2. [-Lt/?, German.] A load j a certain

weight or meafure.

LA'STERY. /. A red colour. ^perjer.

LA'STAGE. /. l^fiage, French j hUj-r,
SaxoB, a load.]

1. Cuftom paid for freightage.

2. The ballaft of a /hip.

La 's T I N G . panicip. a. [from laji. J
1. Continuing j durable.

2. Of Jong continuancej perpetual. Boyle.

LA'STINGLY. ad. [Uom lajiing.] Per-
petually.

LA'STINGNESS. /. [from lafihg.] Dur-
ablenefs j continuance. Sidney, Newton,

LA'STLY. ad. [from laJl]

1. In the Jaft place. Bacsrt,

2. In the conclufioa ; atla/^,

LATCH. /. [lecfe, Dutch.] A catch of a

door moved by a ftring or a handle. Smart.

To LATCH. V. a. [from the noun.]

1. To faften with a latch. Locke,

2. To faften j to clofe. Sbakafeare.

LA'TCHES. /. Latches or h/kets, in a Ihip,

are fmaJl lines like loops, fa/lened by fevv-

ing into, the bonnets and drablers of a /hip,

in order to lace the bonnets to the cnurfes.

Hanr.
LA'TCHET. /. [lacef, French.] The /^ring

that fattens the /hoe. Mark.
LATE. a. [laet, Saxon.]

1. Contrary to early
J
flowj tardy; long

delayed, Milton.

a. Laftinany place, office, orcharafter.

ylddijcv,

3. The deceafed j as the works of the late

Mr. Pope. .

4.. Far in the day or night.

LATE. ad.

1. After long delays j after a long time.

Philips.

2. In a latter feafon. Bacon.

3. Lately j not long ago. Spenfer.

4. Far in the day or night. Dryd-n.

LA'TED a. [from laU.'\ Belated ; furprifed

by tnc night. Shahfpeare.

LA'TELY. ad. [from late'] Not long ago.

LA'TENESS. /. [from late.] Time far ad-

vanced. Sivift,

LA'TENT. a. [latens, Latin,] Hidden
;

concealed ; fecref. H^'oodward.

l-A'TERAL. a. [lateral, French.]

1. Growing out on the fide j belonging to

the fide. Arbutbnot,

2. Placed, or afting in a dire£lion perpen-

dicular to a horizontal line. Milron,

LATERA'LITY. /. [from lateral,] The
quality of having difti.nft fides, Broxvn,

L A T
LA'TERALLY. /. [(vom lateraU] By the

fide
J

fidewife. Holdtr.
LATEWARD. ad. [/j/<. and peap'o, Sax^n.J
Somewhat late.

LATH. /. [latti, S'.xon.J A fmall long
piece of wood ufed to fupport the tiles of
houfts. Dryicn.

To LATH. V. a. [latter, French j from the
noun.] To fit up with laths. M-.rtimer,

LATH./, [Jxi, Sax.] A part of a county.

Bacon,
LATHE. /. The tool of a turner, by which

he turns about h.s matter fo as to /hape it

by the chize). Ray,
ToLA'THER. -o.ti. [leppan, Saxon.] ^To

form a f lam. Baynard,
To LATHER, v. a. To cover with foam

of water and foap,

LA'THER. /. [from the verb,] A foam or

frothe made commonly by beating foap with
water.

LATIN, a, [Latinus.] Written or fpoken
in the language of the old Romans.

y^fcbam^

LA'TINISM. [Lotinifme, French ; /aiinif-

mus, low Latin,] A latin idiom j a mode
of fpeech pecui..ar to the Latin. Addijon,

LA'TINIST. / One /killed in Latin,

LA'TINITY. Z'. The Latin tongue.

To LA'TINIZE. -v. r. [Ljtinijer, French.]

To ufe words or phrales borrowed from the

Latin. Drydcn,

To LA'TINIZE. -r/.^. Togive names a latin

termination
;
,to mike them Jatin. PVatt!^

LATISH. a. [iiomlate.] S:>nr.ewhat late.

LATIilO'STRGUS. a. latus and rojirum,

Latin.] Broad-beaked. Bro-Jsn^

LATITANCY. / [from latitjns^ Latin.J

Deiitefcence ; theftate of lying hid. firo,

La'TITANT. a. [latitans.'L^x.xn.] Delite-

frent ; concealed ; lying hid. Boyle,

LATITATION. /. [from btito, Latin.]

The ftAte of lying concealed.

LATITUDE. /. [/u/;/ac/^, French.]

1. Breadth j width j ill bodies of unequal

dimenfions the /horteraxis. Wotton,

2. Room; fface ; extent. L'Ake,

3. The extent of the earth or heavens,

reckoned from the equator.

4. A particular degree, reckoned from the

equator. Addijon,

5. Unreftrained acceptation. A'. Charles,

6. Freedom from fettled rules j laxity.

Taylor^

7. Extent; dirFufion, Brcijn,

LATITUDINARLAN. a. [iatitudivarius,

low Latii;.] Not rertrained ; not confined.

Collier,

LATITUDINARIAN. /. One who departs

fro.m orthodoxy.

LATRANT. a. Uatrans,Lnln.'} Birk;ng«

Ttik:h.

LATRI'J. [XaTfSi'a.] The high-.1 kind of

woriTiip. Stillir^tieet.

4 b' a LA'Tf£1^
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LA^TTEN. /. lUcott, Fr.] Brafs ; a mix-

ture of copper and caiaxninans ftone.

Peacbam.

LATTER, a.

1. Happening after fomething elfe.

2. Mo(Jern j lately done or paft. Locke,

3. Mentioned laft of two. PFatts.

LATTERLY, ad. [from latter.
"^

Of late.

LATTICE./, [.'d.'f/j, French.] A reticu-

Jated window j a window made with fticks

or irons croliing each other at fmali diftan-

ces, CUavclanJ,

To LATTICE, v. a. [from the noun.] To
decullate j to mark with crofs parts like

a Jattice.

LAVATION. /. {lavatio, Latin.] The
adt of v.'i'.fhing. Hakeivill.

LA'VATQRY. /. [from lavo^ Latin.] A
wafli

J
fumething in which paits dileafed

are walhed. Hdyvcy,

LAUD. /. llaus, Latin.]

1. Praife 5 honour paid j celebration.

Pope.

2, That pavt of divine wotfhip which con-

fifts in praife. Bacon.

TpLAUD, 'V. a. [laudo, Latin.] To praife
;

to celebrate. Eeiuley,

LA'UDABLE. a. [laudakilis, Latin.]

1. P.-aife-v/orthy ; commendable. Locke.

2. Healthy ; falubrious. . Arbuihnot.

LAUDABLENESS. /. [ from laudable. ]
Praife wovthiners.

LA'UDABLy. ad. [from laudable.'] In a

manner deferving praife. Dryden.

LA'UDANUM, /. [from laudo, Latin.] A
fopotifick tindure.

To LAVE. "v. a. [lavo, Latin.]

1. To wafh
J

to bathe. Dryden,

2. [Lever, French,] To throw up j to

lade
J

to draw out.

£er, "Johnson. Dryden,

To LAVE, v, n. To wa/h himfelf ; to

ha the. Pop"-,

To LAVE'ER. v. n. To change the di-

rection often in a courfe. Dryden,

LAVENDER. /. One of the verticillate

plants. Miller.

LA'VER, /, [la-voir, French 9 from /^f<'.]

A wadiing veffel. Milton.

To LAUGH. 1/. ». [hlahan, Saxon j lacbeny

German.]
1. To make that noife which fudden mer-
iimf-nt excites. Bacon,

2. [In poetry.] To appear gay, favoura-

ble, plejfant, or fertile. Sbakefpeare.

3. I0 L.-^UGH at. To treat with con-
tempt ; to ridicule. Shakifpeare,

To LAUGH. «. a. To deride i
to fcorn.

ISbakefpeare.

LAUGH. /. [from the verb.] The convul-

fiofi caufed by merriment j an inarticulate

{xpielTxoa of funiden menimeat. Pope,

LAW
LAUGHABLE, a. [from laugb.] Such

as may properly excite laughter.

LA'UGHER. /. [from laugb.l A man
fond of merriment. Pope,

LAUGHINGLY, ad. [from laughing.-^ In
a merry way j merrily.

LAUGHINGSTOCK. /. [laugh indjiock.]

A butt
J
an objedl of ridicule. Spenfer.

LAUGHTER./, [from /<i«^/^.] Convul-
iive merriment j an inarticulate exprefTion

of fudden merriment, Sbakefpeare,

LA'VISH. a.

1. Prodigal 5 wafteful

al.

2. Scattered in wafte :

indifcreetly liber-

Riive,

profufe.

3. Wild
J

unreftrained. Sbakefpeare.

To LA'VISH. v. a. [from the adjedive.]

To fcatter with profufion. Addifor,

LA'VISHER. /. [from lavip.'] A prodi-

g:^! ; a profufe man.
LAVISHLY, ad. [ixom la-vtp.1 Profufe-

ly ;
pfodigally. Hhakefpeare,

LA'VISHMENT. 7 / [from la-vifr.] Pro-

LA'VISHNESS. 5 digahtyj protufion.

Spenfer,

To LAUNCH. v,n.
1. To force into the fea. Locke,

2. To rove at large j to expatiate. Davies,

To LAUNCH, -v. a.

1. To pufh to fea. Pope,

2. To dart from the hand. Dryden.

LAUND. /. [lar.de, French.] A plain ex-

tended between woods. Sbakefpeare,

LA'UNDRESS. /. [la-vandiere, French.]

A woman whofe employment is to wafh
clothes. Camden,

LA'UNDRY. /. [as if la-vanderie.']

J. The room in which clothes are waflied.

Siiiijt,

1, The aft or (late of waHiing. Bacon,

LAl'O'LTA. f.
[IJ volte, French.] An old

dance, in which was much turning and
much capering, Sbakefpeare,

LA'UREATE. a. [Jaureatu*, Lat,] Deck-
ed or invefled with a laurel. Dunciad,

LAUREATION. /. [from laureate.'] It

denotes in the Scotti/h imiverfities, the

aft or ftate of having degrees conferred.

LA'UREL. /. [laurus, Lat.j A tree, call-

ed alfo the cherry -bay.

LA'UR-ELED. a. [from laurel.'^ Crowned
or decorated with laurel. Dryden,

LAW. /. [la^a, Saxon.]

1. A rule of aftion. Dryden,

2. A decree, edift, flatute, or cuftom,

publickly eftablilhed. Davies,

3. judicial procefs. Sbakefpeare,

4. Conformity to law j any thing lawful.

Sbakefpeare.

5. An eftabliflied and conftant mode or

procefs. Sbakefpeare,

LAWFUL, a, [laiv and /«//.] Agreeable

to law
J

conformable to law. Sbakefpeare^

LA'W-
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LA'WFULLY. ad. [ixomlatvful.'] Legally;

agreeably to hw, Soufb,

LA'WFULNESS. /. [from /aw/«/.] Lega.

iity ; allowance of law. Bacon.

LAWGIVER./, {laiu^n^ giver.] Legif-

latcr ; one that makes laws. Bacon.

LA'VVGIVING. fl. [/rfwand^iWn^.] Le-

giflative. ff''alier,

LA'WLESS. a. [from l^zv.]

I. Unreftrained by any law; not fubje£l

to law. RaUigb. Rofcommor.

1. Contrary to law ; illegal. D^ydcr.,

LA'WLESLY. ad. [from laivkji.-] In a

manner contrary to law. Sbake'peare,

LA'WMAKER. /. [la-iu and maker.] Lc-

giflator
J
one who makes laws j a lawgiver.

Hooker,

LAWN. /. [land, Danifh.]

J. An open fgace between woods. Pope,

2. [^Lir.on, French.] Fine linen, remark-
able for being ufed in the fleeves of bifhops.

Fnor.

LA'WSUIT. /. [laiv and /«;>.] A procefs

in law
J a litigation. Sivi/r.

LA'WYER. /. [from /aw.] Profeffor 'of

of law
J

advocate
3

pleader. Wbitgifc,

LAX. a. [laxu!, Latin.]

X. Loofe 3 not confined j not clofely join-

ed. Woodward,
a. Vague ; not rigidly exafV. Baker,

3. Loofe in body, fo as to go frequently

to ftoo). ^ircy,

4. Slack ; not tenfe, holder,

LAX. /. A loofenefs ; a diarrhoea.

LAXA'TION, /. [laxatio, Latin.]

1. The adt of loolening or flackening.

2. The ftate of being loofened or flacken-

ed.

LA'XATIVE. a. [laxatif, 'French.] Hav-
ing the power to eafe coftivcncfs.

Arbutbnot,

LA'XATIVE. /. A medicine flightly pur-

gative. Dryden.
mXATIVENESS. /. [bxati've.1 i'ower

m of eafing coftivenefs.

aA'XITY. /. [laxitas, Latin.]

1. Not comprcflion ; not clofe cohefion,

BentUy,

a. Contrariety to rigorous precifion.

3. Loofenefs j not coilivenefs. Broivn.

4. Slacknefs j contrariety to tenfion.

iiluincy.

5. Opennefs ; not clofenefs. i^^g^y*

LA'XNESS. /. Laxity; not tenfion ; not

precifion ; not coftivenefs. Holder,

LAY. Preterite of lye. Knolles,

To LAY, v. a. [lecjan, Saxon.]

J. To place along. Eccluf,

2. To beat down corn or grafs. Bacon,

3. To keep from rifing j to fettle; toftill.

Ray.

4. To fix deep. Bacon.

5. To put ; to place. Sbakejpeare,

€, To bury
J

to interx, *. ^'*.7;,

LAY
7. To ftation or place privily. Proverbs,
8. To Ipread on a furface. Watn.
9. To paint

J
to enamel. Locke,

10. To put into any ftate of quiet. Bjcon.
11. To calm; toftill^ to quiet; to allay.

Ben. yobnjon,
22. To prohibit a fpjrit to walk.

VEjirar.ge,
13' To fct on the table. Hoj.
J4. To propagate plants by fixing their
twigs in the ground. Mortimer,
15. To wager. Dryder.^
16. To repofit any thing. Pjaim:,
17- To^xclude eggs. Bacon,
18. To apply with violence. Ezekiel,
19. To apply nearly. VE/lrange,
20. To add

J
to conjoin. Ij'aiab,

21. To put in any ftate. Donne,
22. To fcheme j to contrive. Chapman.
23. To charge as a payment. Locker
24. To impute; to charge. Temple,
25. To impofe ; to enjoin, TVycberUy,
26. To exhibit ; to ofier. Aiterbury,
27. To throw by violence. Dryden,
28- To place in comparifon. Raleigh,
29. To Lay a^art. To rejeft; to put
away^ James.
30. JTo L A Y aftde. To put away ; not to
retain. Hebreivs. Gran-ville,

31. To Lay aiuay. To put from one 5
not to keep. Efiber,
32. To Lay before. To expofe to view

;
tofhewj todifplay. Wake^
33. To La y by. To rcferve for fome fu-
ture time. J Qor^

34. To Lay by. To put from one j to
d.fmifs. Sacon,
35. To Lay down. To depofit as «
pledge, equivalent, or fatisfaftion. John,
36. To Lay d^nan. To quit j to refign.

Dryden,

37. To Lay down. To commit to repofe,

Drydenm
38. To Lay down. To advance as a pro-
pofition. Stilhngflitt.

39. To \..\H for. To attempt by arnbufh,
cr infidious pradices, Kncllest

40. To La y forth. To diffufe j to ex-
patiate, VEflrange,
41. To La\ forth. To place when dead
in a decent pofture. Shakefpeare»

42. To hAX bold of. Tvjftfize; to catch,

Locke,

43. To Lay in. To ftore ; to treafure.

Hudibras,

44. To Lay on. To apply with violence,

Locke,

45. To Lay open. To ihew ; to expofe,

Shaksjpcare,

46. TdLAYoo/fr. Toincruft; to cover.

Hab*
47. Sn? Lay o«r, To expend.

Milton, Boyle,

48. r.
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4S, To La y out. To difplay j to dlfcover.

Alterbury.

49. To Lay out. To difpofej to plan.

iVu/fi on Odyjfey.

50. ToLay o«f. With the reciprocal

pronoun, to exert. Smalridge.

51. To Lay to. To charge upon. Sid,

KZ. To Lay to. To apply with vigour.

Tufer.

K'i. To Lay to. To harrafs : to attack.

KKolks.

54. To Lay together. To colleftj to

bring into one view. Addijin,

55, To Lay K/j^^r. To fubj^ to.
•

Addifon,

^6, To Lay uf>. To confine. Tempk,

57. To Lay k/'. To (lore j to treafure.

Hooker,

k/^. To Lay upon. To importune.

Knolles,

To LAY. -v. »;

1. To bring eggs. Mo'-tmer,

2. To contrive. Daniel.

3. T(J Lay aZ'sk^ To flrike on all fides.

Spittfe'r. South,

4. To Lay at. To ftrike } to endeavour

to ftrike. * Jol?.

5. To Lay in for. To make overtures of

oblique invitation. .
Drydtn,

6. To Lay on. To ftrike ; to beat.

Drydin.

7. To LAY otj. To adl with vehemence.

Shake/peare,

Z, To Lay out. To take meafures.

Woodtvard,

LAY. /. [from the verb.]

1. A row; a flratum. Bacon,

2. A wager. Graunt,

LAY. '/. [ ley, lea^, Saxon. ] Grafly

ground 3 meadow
;
ground unpiowed,

Dryden,

LAY. /. [by, French, ley, leo«. Sax.] A
fong. Spcnj. Milton, F/allcr. Dryd, Dennis,

LAY. a. \_!oicus, Latin; Xa©-.] Notcle-

lical ; regarding or belonging to the people

as diilinft from the clergy. Dryden,

J.A'YER. /. [from lay,]

1. A flratum, or row j a bed ; one body

fpread over another. E'velyn.

2. A fprig of a plant. MiUcr.

3. A hen that lays eggs. Mortimer,

LA'YMAN. /. [lay and man.'\

J. One of the people difun£l from the

the clergy. Government of the Tongue.

2. An image. Dryden.

LA'YSTALL. /. An heap of dung. Spenftr.

LA'ZAR. /. [from Lazarus in the gofpel.]

One deformed and naufecus with filthy and

pelVilential difeafes. Dryden.

LAZAR- HOUSE. 7 f. [laxxeretto, Italian
;

LAZARE'TTO. i from kz-ar.} A houfe

for ilie reception of the dileafed j an hof-

pital, Milton^

LEA
LA'ZARWORT. /. A plant.

LA'ZILY. ad. [from lazy.] Idly; fiug-

gifhly ; heavily. Locke,

LA'ZINESS. /. [from lazy,} Idlenefs
j

fluggiflinefs. Dryden,
LA'ZiNG. a. [from lazy.} Sluggifli ; idle.

South,

LA'ZULI, /. The ground of this ftone is

blue.

LAZY. a. [lijfer, Danifli.]

1. Idle
J

iluggifh j unwilling to work,

Rofcommon*
2. Slow ; tedious. Clarendon,

LD. is a contra£lion of lord.

LEA. /. [ley, Saxon^ a fallow.] Ground in-

clofed, not open. • Milton,

LEAD./. [j£eb, Saxon.]

1. Lead is the heaviell metal except gold
;

the fofteft of all the metals, and very

du£>ile : it is very little fubjedl to ruft,

and the leaft fonorous of all the metals,

except gold. Lead is found in various

countries, but abounds particularly inEng-.

land, in feveral kinds of foils and ftones.

Boyle,

2. [In the plural.] Flat roof to walk on.

Sbakefpeare, Bacon,

To LEAD. V. a. [from the noun.] To fit

with lead in any manner. Bacon,
To LEAD", v. a. prefer. lied. [lasban.'Sax.j

1. To guide by the hand. Luke,

2. To conduft to any place. i Sam,

3. To conduft as head or commander.
Spenjer, South,

4. To introduce by going firfl^. iV«w. Fair,

5. To guide j to ihovv the method of at-

taining. Watt:,

6. To draw ; to entice j to allure.

Clarendon,

7. To induce ; to prevail on by pleafing

motives. Sivift,

8. To pafs
J

to fpend in any certain man-
ner. Atterburyt

To LEAD. V. n,

1 . To go firft, and fliow the way. Genets,

2. To condudl as a commander. Temple,

3. To fhew the way, by going firft.

Wotton,

LEAD, /. [from the verb.] Guidance
j

firft place.

LE'ADEN. a. [leaben, Saxon.]

1. Made of lead. Wilkini,

2. Heavy ; unwilling j motionlefs,

Sbakefpeare,

3. Heavy; dull, Sbakefpeare,

LE'ADER. /. [from lead.}

1. One that leads, or condu£ls,

2. Captain ; commander, Hayivard,

3. One who goes firft, Sbakefpeare,

4. One at the head of any party or faction,

Siiift,

LE'ADING. part, a. Principal. Locke.

LE'ADING -STRINGS, /.[/^ and /r/;;^.]

Suifjgs



LEA
Springs by which children, when they

learn to walk, are held from falling. Dry,

LE'ADMAN. /. [lead znA nun.
'\

One who
begins or leads a dance. Ben. Johrjon,

LE'ADWORT. /. [hadirA wort.] A plant.

Miller,

LEAF./, leaves^ plural, [leap, Saxon.]

1. The green deciduous parts of plants

and flowers. Boy/e,

2, A part of a book, containing two pages.

Spenfcr.

3. One fide of a double door. 1 Kings.

4, Any thing foliated, or thinly beaten.

Di^/y.

To LEAF. V, n. [ from the noun. ] To
bring leaves j to bear leaves. Broivn.

LFAFLESS. a,\ [from haf.] Naked of

leaves. Government of the Tongue,

LE'Apy. a. [from ieaf^ Full of leaves.

Shakefpeare,

LEAGUE. /. \_ligue, French.] A confe-

deracy ; a combination. Bacov,

To LEAGUE, "v. n. To unite j to confe-

derate. South,

LEAGUE. /. [li^ui, Fr.] A meafure of

lenj.'th, containing three miles. Addijcn.

LE'AGUED. a. [from league.'l Confederat-

ed. Phillips,

LE'AGUER. /. [beleggeren, Dutch.] Siege;

inveftment of a town. Shakefpeare.

LEAK. /. {leek, like, Dutch.] A 'breach

or hole which lets in water.

Hooker, jrHkim,

To LEAK. v. n,

1. To let water in or out. Shakefpeare,

2. To drop through a breach. Dryder..

LE'AKAGE. /. [from leak.] Allowance
made fir accidental lofs in hquid meafurer.

LE'AKY. a. [from leak.] .

1, Battered or pieiced, fo a.s to let water

in or out. Dryden.

2, Loquacious
J
not clofe. UEfirange.

To LEAN. f. n. preter. leaned or leant,

[hlinan, Saxon.]

I, To incline againft ; to reft againft.

Feacham.

a. To propend ; to tend towards. Sp-.nf,

3, To be in a bending pofture. Dryden,

LEAN. a. [hlxne, Saxon.]

1

.

Not fat ; meagre j wanting flefh ; bare-

boned. Miltan,

2. Not unfluous
J
thin ; hungry. Burnet.

3. Low
;

poor j jn oppofition to great or

rich. Shakespeare.

LEAN. /. That part of flefh which confifts

ot the mufcle without the fat. Farquhar,

LE'ANLY. ad. [from lean.] Meagerly
j

without plumpnefs.

LEANNESS. /. [from lean.]

1. Extenuation of body } want of flefti
j

meagernefs. Ben, Johnjon,

a. Want of bulk, Shakefpeare,

LEA
To LF.AP. v. V. [hieapan, Saxon.]

1. To jump; to move upward or progref-
lively without change of the feet. Coivley.

2. To rufh with vehemence. Sandys.

3. To bound ; to fpring. Luke.

4. To fly
; to dart. Shakefpeare,

To LEAP, 'v.a,

1. To pafs over, or into, by leaping.

Dryden,
2. To comprefs ; as beafts. Dryden,,

LEAP. /. [from the verb.]

1. Bound
; jump j ac\ of leaping.

2. Space paffed by leaping. L'EJlrarge,
3. Suddap tranfition. VEfirarge. Swift.
4. An aflault of an aoimilof prey.

VEflrar.ge,

5. Embrace of animals. Dryden,
6. Hazard, or eftect of leaping. Dryden,

LEAP-FROG. /. [leap and frog.] A play
of children, in which they imitate the
jump of frogs. Shakefpeare.

LEAP-YEAR. /. Leap.year or bifl'extile is

every fourth year, and To called from its

leaping a day more that year than in a
common year : fo that the common year
hath 365 days, but the leap-year 366 5
and then February hath 29 days, which in
common years hath but 28. To find the
leap.year you have this rule :

D vide by 4 ; what's left fhall be
For ieap year o ; f:)r part / , 2, 3. Harris,

To LEARN, -v. a. [leopnian, Saxon.

J

1. To gain the knowledge or Ikili of,

Knolles,

2. To teach. Shakefpeare,

To LEARN, t/. n. To take pattern.

Bacon,
LE'ARNED. a. [from leam,]

1. Verfed in fcience and literature. Swift,
2. Skilled

J
fkilful j knowing.

Granville,

3. Skilled in fcholaftick knowledge.

Locke,

LE'ARNEDLY. ad. [from learned.] With
knowledge

; with fkill. Hooker,
LE'ARNING. /. [from learn.]

1. Literature; fkill in languages or fcien-

ces. Prior,

2. Skill in any thing good or bad. Hooker,

LE'ARNER, /. [from learr.] One who is

yet in his rudiments. Graunt,
LEA.se. /. [laiffer., French. Spdman.]

1. A contract by which, in confideration

of fome payment, a temporary pofTeflion

is granted of hcufss or lands, Denkam,
2. Any tenure. Milton,

To LEASE, -v.a. [from the noun.] To let

by leafe. y^jlife.

To LEASE. 1', n. [ lejftn, Dutch. J To
glean; ttJ gVther what the harveft men
leave. Dryden,

LE'ASER, /. [from/fj/f.jGleaner. Swift.

LEASH.



LEA
LEASH. /. \}cjfe, French j laccloy Italian.]

1. A leather thong, by which a falconer

holds his hawk, or a courier leads his grey-

hound. Shakefpearc,

2. A tierce ; three. Hudibras,

3. A band wherewith to tie any thing in

general. Dennis.

To LEASH, f. a, [from the noun.] To
bind ; to hold in a ftring* Shakejpeare.

LBfASING. /. [le.j-e, Saxon.] Lies; falf-

hood. Hubberd''s Tale. Prior,

LEAST, a. thefuperlativeof little. [Ispt,

Saxon.] Little beyond others j fxnalleO.

Locke.

LEAST, cd. In the loweft degree. Pope.

^f LEAST. 7 To fay no ;more j ac

^r LE'ASTWISE. J the loweft degree.

Hooker. Dryden. Watts,

LE'ASY. a. Flimfy j of weak texture.

A^cham,

LE'ATHER. /. [le^eji, Saxon.]

J, Drefled hides of animals. iSbakefpeare,

1. Skin; ironically. Sivift.

LE'ATHERCOAT. /. [leather and coat.]

An apple with a tough rind. Sbakefpeare,

LE'ATHERDRESSER. /. [ leather and

dreJJ'er.] Hewhodreffes leather. Pope,

LE'ATHER-MOUTHED. a. [leather and

tnoutb. ] By a leather. tnouthod fifli, I

mean luch as have their teeth in their

throat. Walton.

LE'ATHERY. a. [from leather.'\ Re/em-

bling leather. Phillips.

LE'ATHERSELLER. /. [leather and JelUr.\

He who deals in leather.

LEAVE. /. [leape, Saxon.]

1. Grant of liberty; permiiTion ; allow-

ance. Pope.

2. Farewel ; adieu. Shakejpeare.

To LEAVE. V. a. pret. I left ; / have left.

1. To quit ; to forfake. Ben. Jchnjor,

2. To defert ; to abandon. Eccluf.

3. To have remaining at death. Eccluf.

^, Not to deprive of. Taylor.

r. To fufFer to remain. Bacon.

6. Not to carry away. Judges. Knolles.

7. To fix as a token or remembrance.
Locke,

8. To bequeath j to give as inheritance.

Di-yden.

9. To give up; to refign. Le-viticus,

10. To permit without interpofition.

Locke,

11. To ceafe to do ; to defiftfrom.

I Sam.

12. ToL-E-AVF. off. To defift from; to

forbear. yJddiJon.

13. To Leave c^. To forfake.

Arbuthnot.

14. To Leave oar. To omit; to neg-

letl. Ben. fcbnjan, Blackmore,

To LEAVE, v. n.

I. To ceafe 3 to defift. Shakejpeare,

LEE
2. Tol.-E.Avv.off. To defiff

.

Knollei. Rofcommott,

3. r<7 Leave off. To flop. ^Daniel.
To LEAVE, -v. a. [lever, French,] To

levy
; to raife. Spenjer,

LE'AVED. a. [from leaveiy of leaf]
1. Furnifhed with foliage.

2. Made with leaves or folds. Ifaiah.
LE'AVEN./. [Icvain, French.]

1. Ferment mixed with any body to make
it light. Floyer.

2. Any mixture which makes a general
change in the mafs. Kir.g Charles.

To LE'AVEN. -v. a. [from the noun.]
1. To ferment by fomething mixed.

Shakejpeare.

2. To taint; to imbue. Prior.
LE'AVER. /. [leave.] One who deferts or

forfakes. Shakejpeare.

LEAVES. /. The plural of leaf. Bacon.
LE'AVINOS. /. [ixom leave. ^ Remnant;

relicks; offa!. Addijon.

LE'AVY. a. [from leaf] Full of leaves
;

covered with leaves. Sidney.

TohLQU, -v.a. [lechery'Pitnch.] To hck
over. Shakejpeare.

LE'CHER. /. A whoremafter. Pope.

To LECHER, a/, ff. [from the noun.] To
whore. Shakejpeare,

LECHEROUS, a. [from lecher.] Leud ;

luftful. Detham.
LE'CHEROUSLY. ad. [ from lecherous. ]

Leudly; luftfujly.

LE'CHEROUSNESS. /. [from lecherous.-^

Leudnefs.

LE'CHERY. /. [from lecher.1 Leudnefs;
luft. Ajcham.

LE'CTION. /. [haio, Lat.] A reading
;

a variety in copies. Watti,

LE'CTURE. /. [/efli^rf, French.]

1. A difcourfe pronounced upon any fub-

je6l. Sidney, Taylor.

2. The a£t or pradice of reading
;
perufaJ.

Brown.,

3. A magiflerial reorimand.

To LECTURE, f. a. [from the noun.]
1. To inftru£t formally.

2. Toinftru£l infolently and dogmatically,

LE'CTURER. /. [from /^.^?«r^.] Aninftruc-

tor ; a teacher by way of lefture, a preach-

er in a church hired by the parifli to aflift

the redior. Clarendon.

LE'CTURESHIP. /. [Uom IMure.] The
office of a ie<fturer. Sivift.

LED. part. pret. of lead. Esuekicl,

LEDGE. /. [hggcn; Dutch.]
1. A row ; layer; Itratom. Wottov.

2. A rioge rifing above the reft. GuUt'ver.

3. Any prominence, or rifing part.

Dryden,

LEDHORSE. /. [led and horje.] A fumpter

horfe.

LEE. /. [lie, French.]

I. Dregs;



LEG
T. Dregs ; fediment j rcfufe. Prior,

2. [Sea term.] It is generully that fiHe

wtiich is oppofite to the wind, as the he

ihore is that the wmd blows on. To be

under the lee of the fliire, is to be cl"fc

under the weather fliore. A Uiivard /hip

is one that is not faft by a wind, t* make
her way fo good as flie might, Di^,

LEECH.7. [1^<^> Saxon.]

I. A phyfician
J

a proteflTor of the art of

healing. Spcnjer,

z. A kind of fmall water ferpent, which
laftcns on animals, and fucks the blood.

Refcornmof.

To LEECH. V. a. [from the noun.] To
treat with medicaments.

LE'ECHCRAFT. /. [!eccb and era/:.] The
art of healing. Da-vies.

LEEF. a, [Ite-ve, leve^ DJtch.] K'Dd
j

fond. Spevjcr.

LEEK. /. [leac, Saxon.] A plant.

LEER. /. [hleajie. Sax.

J

1. An oblique view. MiltoTi.

2. A laboured caft of cruntcnance, Szvift.

To LEER. V, n, [from the noun.]

I. To look obliquely j to look archly.

z. To look with a forced countenance.

Dryden.
LEES. /. [lie, French.] Dregs ; fediment.

Ben. Jo'cTijon.

To LEESE. v. a, [!efen, Dutch.] To lofe :

3n old word. Tujfcr. Donne.

LE^T. /. A law day. The word feemeth

to have grown from the S^xon ItSe, which
was a court of juufiii£t'.on above the wapen-

take or hundred, comprehending three cr

four . it' them, Coivel,

LE'EWAilD. a flee and pesp'o, S»xon.]

Towards he wind. See Lee. Arbuth.

LEFT, participle preter. of Aiiff, Shakefp,

LEFT. a. ['iif'f, Dutch ; lavus, Latin
]

.Sinidrcus; not righ'. Dryden,

LEFT-HANDED, a. [left 2\\^ kand.] Ufing

the left- hand rather than right, Broivn,

LEFT- HANDEDNESS. /. [ixom left band,

ed.] Habituil ufe of the left hand.

Donne,

LEG. /. [l^'g, Dmifh.]

I. The limb by which we walk
;

particu-

larly that part between the knee and the

fooci Addifon.

a. An a£t of obeifance, Hudihras.

3. To ftand on his own legs j to fupport

hinnfelf. Collier.

4. That by which any thing is fupported

on the ground : as, the leg of a table.

LE'GACY. /. [legalurn, Latin.] l^fg^cy is

a particular thing given by laft will and
teftament. Coivel.

LE'GAL. a. [legal, French.]

3, Djne or co«c«ived according to law.

LEG
2. Lawful; not contrary to law, Afiltcn,

LEGA'LITY. /. [legal,tc',Fr.] Liwfulnefs.
ToLE'GALIZE. 'v.a. [Igaln^cr, French;

from lega!.] To authorize } to make law-
ful • South,

LE'GALLY. ad. [irom legal ] Lawfully
j

according to law, Taylor,
LE'GATARY, /. [hgataire, French.] One
who has a legacy iefr. Avlifie,

LEGA'TINE. a. [from legate.]

1. Made by a legate. Ayliffe,
2, Belonging to a legate of the Roman fee.

Sbakejpeate,
LE'GATE./. [/.^ar«5, Latin.]

1. A deputy
j an ambalTador. Dryden^

2. A kind of fpirituai aaibaffador from
t^e pope. Atterbury.

LECATE'E. /. [from lrgatum.\.zx.] Qne
who has a legacy left him, '

Sioift,
LEGA'TION. / [legat,o, L.tin.] Depu-

tat!on
J commiflionj embafly, Wottov^

LEGATOR. /. [from lego, Latin.] One
who makes a will, and leaves legacies.

, ^, DrydenA
LE'GEND. /. [legenda, Latin.]

^

1. A chronicle or regifter ot the lives of
f3i"«s- Hooker,
2. Any memorial or relation. Fdirfax;
3. An incredible unauthentick narrative.

Blackmore*

4 Any infcriptlon
; particularly on medals

o"" coin- Addifon.
LE'GER. /. [from legger, Dutch.] Any

thing thst lies in a place ; as, a leger am-
balTador

J
a refident'j aleger-book, a book

that lies in the coajptmg- hcufe.

abakefpeare,
LE'GERDEMAI>J. /. [Ugeret/de ma,n,^:.^

Slight of band
; juggle

j power of deceiv-
ing the eye by nimble motion

j trick.

Soutb.
LEGE'RITY. /. [legeret/, French,] Light,

nefs; nimblenefs. Sb.:kefpcare,
LE'GGED. a. [from leg.] Having leR%
LE'GIBLE./. [/.^.^;7/,, latin.]

^

1. Such as may be read. Sivft,
2. Apparent} difcoverable. Col ier

LE'GIBLY. ad. [from legible.] In fuch a
manner as may be read.

LE'GION. /. [kgio, Latin.]

1. A body of Roman foldicrs, confining
of about five thoufand. Addifon,
2. A military force. PbtUips.
3. Any great number. Sbakefp. Robert,

LE'GIONARY. a. [from legion'.]

1. Reljting to a legion.

2. Containing a legion.

3. Containing a great indefinite number.

Broivnt
LEGISLA'TION. /. [from Lgifator, Lar.]
The aft of giving laws. Littleton,

LEGISLATIVE, a. [ixom legijlator.] Giv-
ing laws j lawgiving. D^nbam.

4 C LEQIS-



L E N
LEGISLA'TOR. /. [legiJiciiQr, Latin.] A
, jdw^tyer j one who makes laws for any

c< m Piinitv. Pope.

LEGliLA'rURE. /. [from/-^r/7aro-,Lar.]

The pow-'r that makes Jvws. Sivifr.

LEGI'TIMACY. /. {itom legitimate,]

3. LiwFuioefs of birth. ^yliffe.

GITIMATE. a, [from hgitimusy Lat.]

Jo; n ill m.^rriage
J
lawfully begotten. Tayl.

Wood-xvard.

LEGI
Be

To LEGITIMATE, 'v.a. SJgitlmer, Fr.]

3. To procure to any the righ:s of itgiti-

mate birth. ^y#.
•2. T. ) m ake 1 aw fu 1. Decay cf Piety

.

LEGI'TIMATELY. ad. [from leginiTiate.]

Lawfully; genuinely. Dryden.

LEGITLVTATION, /. [Lgi::mation, ^r.]

- I. Lawful birth. Locke.

2. The a£l of invefli.rg with the privileges

of lav/ful birth.

LEKiU-ME. 7 /. {ligumev, Latin.] Seeds

LEGUiMEN. 5 ;not reaped, but gathered

' by the hand j as, beans: in general, all

larger feeds
;

pulfe.

.

Boyle.

LEGUMINOUS, a, [kgumineux, French ;

from I gum n.] Belonging to pulfe } con-

fining cf pu!/"e. Arbuthnot.

LE'iSUilABLY. ^^. [hov^ lcifural>b.] At
leifare ; without tumult or hurry. Hooker,

LE'ISURABLE. a. {horn leijure.'] D.neat

leifure j not hurried j enjoying leifure.

Broiun.

LEISURE. /. [Lifir, French.]

• I. Freedoom from bufinefs or hurry ; va-

cancy of mind. Tcmjle,

2. Convenience of time. Shahfpeare.

LEISURELY, a. [k'jmlrifure.] xNotliafty
j

deliberate. iihak>'ft'e(ire. yUddijon.

LE'ISURELY. ad. [from leifure.] Not in a

hurry; ll)wly. .
Addijcn.

LE'MAN. /. \_laimar.t,Yxtnc\\.'\ A fv.ee t-

he^rt ; a gsllanr, Hanmer.

LE'MMA. /. [>;?/x/.ta.] A propofnion pre-

vioufly afTumed.

LE'MON. /. [/-wo.v, French,]

I. The fruit of the lemon- tree.

Mortimer.

-2.. The tree that bears lemons.

LEMONA'DE. /. [from hmon.^ Liquor

made of water, fugsr, and the juice of le-

mons. ,
A'butbnot.

To LEND.' 'V. a. [lasnan, Saxon.]

1, To afford, on condition of repiyment.

Drydev,

a. To fufFer to be ufed on condition that

it be reHored. Dryden.

3. To sfFord ; to grant in general. Dryd,

LENDER./. [ fr m Lf-d.
]

1. One who lends any thing.

2. One who makes a trade of putting mo-

nfv to intereft Addijca.

LENGTH./, [from lens, Saxon.]

L E N
s. The extent of any thing material from
end to end. Bacons
2. Horizontal extenfion. Dryden^

3. A certain portion of fpace or time
Dryden.

4. Extent of duration. Locke.

5. Long duration or protraflion. Addifon.
6. Reach or expanfjon of any thing.

Watcs,

7. Full extent ; uncontrafted ftate.

AJdif'.n.

8. Diflance. Cluiendon.

9. End j latter part of any aflignable time.

Hcoker.

10. ^/LENGTH. At laft
J
ia conclusion.

Dryden.

To LE'NGTHEN. v. a. [from length.]

1. To draw out; to make longer; to

e'ongate. Arbuthnot.

2. To protraft ; to continue, Dar.icl.

3. To protraft pronunciation. Dryden.

4. T(j Lengthen (5!^/. To protraft j to

extend. Dryden.

To LE'NGTHEN. 'v. «. To grow longer j

to increafe in length. Prior,

LE'NGTHWISF, ad. [ hrgtb and nvife. j
According to the length.

LE'NIENT. a. [kniens, L^tin.]

1. Affuafivej fcfteningj mitigating.

Milton,

2. Laxative ; emolHifnt. Arb'Jthr.ot,

LE'NIENT. y. An emollient, or aifuafive

application. IVijemap,

T; LE'NIFY. -v.a. {lenlfier, old French.]

To afluage ; to mitigate. Dryden.

LE'NITIVE. a. [lcrdtif,Fv. /.Wo, Latin.]

Affuafivej emollient. Arbuthnot,

LE'NITIVE. /.

1. Any thing applied to cafe pain.

2. A palliative. South.

LE'NITY. /. [Initas, Latin,] Mildnefs
j

mercy ;
tendernefs. Danich

LENS. /. A glafs fpherically convex on both

fides, is ufually called a lens ; fuch as is a

burning- ghfs, or fpeftacle-glafs; or an ob-

ject glafs of a teltfcope Neivton,

LENT. part. pafi". from lend. Pope.

LENT. /. 1
lenzen, the fpring, Saxon.] The

quadragefimai fall j a time of abliinence.

\ CamdeK,

LE'NTEN. a. [from lent.'] Such as is ufed

in lent; fparirg. Shakefpeare.

LE'NTICULAR. a. [lentitulaire, French.]

Doubly convex j cf the form of a lens.

Ray,

LE'NTIFORM. a. [/f«J and /or;^?^, Latin.]

Havino; the form of a Jens.

LE'NTIGINOUS. a. [ixom lentigo.] Scurfy
;

furfu;aceous.

LE'NTIGO. J. [Latin.] A freckly or f(?urfy

eri;ptio.i upon the /kin. i^incy*

LE'NITL. /. [lenSjLmn'f lentille, Srench.}

A plant.

LE'NTISK.



L E S

E'NTISCK./. [Untifcus, Latin.] LfniUk
wor>d is of a paJc brown colour, aJmoft

uhitifh, fpfinou', of a fragrant fmell and

acrid faf?e : it is the wood of the tree which
produce^ the maftich. Hill,

LE'NTITUDE. /. [ from kntui, Latin.
]

Sluegi/hnefs ; flownefs.

LENINER. /. A k.nd of hawk, Walton.

LE'NICR.
J. [Utin.]

1. Teuacity j vifcofity. Baron,

2. Siownefs ; delay. A'butbmt.

3. fin phyfick.] That fiiy, ^ifcid part of

tlie blood which obftruds the vcfliels.

LENTOUS, tf. [/f;r/K5, Latin.] Vilcous
j

tenacious j capable to be drawn out.

Broiun,

LE'OD. /. The people; or, rather a nati-

on, coijntiy, &€. Gibfon.

Lt'OF. /. Leo/denotes love j fo Itof-juin, is

a winner of love. Gibjor,

LE'ONINE. a llcininm, L?tin.]

1. Belonging to a lion ; iiaving the nature

of a lion.

2. Leonine verfes are thofe of which the

end rhymes to the middle, fo named from
Leo the inventor : as,

Gloria faf^orum tsmere conceditur horum.
LE'OPARD. /. [!eo and parduSj Latin.] A

fpotted beaftof prey. Shak'-jpeare.

LE PER. /. [lepra, Icprofus, Latin,] One in-

f<-<f>e>i with a leproJy. Huke^vi /.

LEPEROUS. o. j;Formcd from leprous.}

Caufing leprofy. Si^kefpfare,

LE'FORINE. o. [Irponnus, Latin.] Belong-

ing to a hare j having the nature of a hare.

LEPRO'SITY. /. [from leprous.] Squamous
difeal"^. Bscor.

LE'PROSY. /. [hpra, Latin j I^pre, Fr.]

A loathiome dittemper, which covers the

body v.ith a kind of white fcales.

JViJemav,

LE'PROUS a. [lepra ^ Latin ; hpreux, Fr.]

Infeded with a leprofy. Donne,

LERF. yl [iiejie, Sdxon.] A leffon ; lore
j

d'^finne. Sperjer.

LE'RRY. [from Ure.'] A^zi\nz ; a kaure.
LESS. A negative or privative termination,

[kap, Saxon j loot, Dutch.] Joined to a

fub(tdntive it implies the ablence ox priva-

tion of tbe thing : as, a ivitUfi man.
LESS. a. [leaj", Saxon.] The comparative

of little : oppofcd to greater. Locke.

LESS. /. Not fo much j cppofed to more.

Exod,
LESS. fl<y. In a fmaller degree

J
in a lower

dcgrc-.' Dryden.
LE SbEE. /. The pe.'.'bn to whom a leal'e is

given.

To LE'SSEN. V. a. [from /f/j.]

I. To d;minini in bulk.

a. To uiminiih in degree of any quality.

DinbiTr,^

L E T
3. To degrade ; to deprlv^of power or dig-
nity. Acttrbury^

To LE'SSEN^ -u. n. To grow lefs ; to nuinic.

Temple,

LESSER, a, A barbarous corruption of /f/i,

Pcpe,

LE'SSER. ad. [formed by ct)rruption from
le s. Shakefpeare.

LE'SSES. /. [/'^/>'fj, French.^ The uungof
b?afts left on the grounc*.

LE/SSON. /. [l.^on, French.]

1. Any thing read or repeated to a teacher.

DinhatK,
2. Precept

J
notion inculcatei^. Spenfer.

3. Portions of fcripture read in divine fer-

vice. Hook.r,

4. Tune pricked for an inftrument,
5." A rating led ure. Sidney.

To LESSON. 1; a. [from the r.oun.] To
te<ich

J
toiiOrutt. Siak{ff>eare.-

LE'SSOR. / 0;ie who lets any thing to

farm, or otherwife by'leafi-.

Deniam. AyU^t.
LEST. corj. [from the adjedtive'/f^/,] That

not. jnddijon,

ToLET. w. a. [l^rsn. Sax.in.]

1. To allow
J

to fufFer j to permit.

Bp. Sand^r^on.

2. A (ign oi the optative mood uied beVorp

the firft, and imperative before the rhirj

perfon. Before the firft peifon lingular it

fi^nifies-refolution ; fixed purpofe, or ar-
dent w /h.

3. Before the firft perfon plural, let implies
rxbortation.

'

Mark.
4. Before the third perfcn, fingular or plu-
ral, la implies permiiTion or precepr.

Drydift.

5. Before a thing in the pafTive voice, let

implies command. D'jden,
6. Let has an infivitive mood after it with-
out the particle to, D yder,

7. To le^ve. L'Ejlrange,
8. To more than permit Shakefpeare.

9. To put to hire j to grant to a tenant.

Cant.
10. To fuffer any thing to take a courfe
wiiich requires no impulfive violence.

Jofoua.
11. To permit to take any ftate or courfe.

Sidney.

j2. To Let i'ood, is elliptical for to let out

bled. To free it from confinement j to

fuiler it to fiream out of the vein.

Shake^petre,

13. To LzT in. To admit. Knoiia,
J 4. To Let in. To procure admiflion.

Lock:
x^.ToLzTof. To difchjfge. Szirf\
16. To Let
hire or farm.



LEV LEV
J7. To Let. ^[Itt^in, Saxon.] To bin- LE'VEL. tf. [laepal, Saxon»]

der ; to oblirua"; tooppofe. Dryden.

38. To Let, when it fignifies to permit or

le.v;, has let in the preterite and part, paf-

five ; but when it fignifies to hinder, it has

ietled. Introduci-on to Grammar.

To LET. v.n. To forbear j to withold

himfelf. ,
Bacon,

LET. /. [from the verb.] Hindrance j ob-

ilacle j obftru£lion ; impediment. Hooker.

Let, the termination of diminutive words,

frora lyte, Saxon, little, /mail.

LETHARGL€K. a. [lethargique,¥rtnch.'\

Sleep)', beyond the natural power of fleep.

Hammond.

LETHA'RGICKNESS./. [from Lthargick.]

Sleepinefs j drowfinefs. Herbert.

LE'THARGY. /. [Xn^A^yU.} A morbid

drowfinefs ; a fleep from which one cannot

be kept av/ake. Atttrhury,

LETHARGIED. a. [from the noun.] Laid

afleep j entranced. Sbakejpeare,

LE'THE. /. [K»&r.] Oblivion ; a draught

oF oblivion. iibake/peare.

LE'TTER. /. [from let.]

1. One who lets or permits.

2. One who h'nders.

3. Oce who gives vent to any thing: as, a

blood letter,

LE'TTER. /. [lettre, French-]

I. One of the elements of fyllables.

Shakefpeare.

a. A written meffage j an cpiftle. Abbot,

3. The literal or exprefled meaning.

Taylor.

4. Lerr^rf without the fingular : learning.

John.

5. Any thing to be read. Addifon,

6. Type with which books are printed.

Moxon.

To LE'TTER. v. a. \Jxom letter.'] To ftamp

with letters. Addifon.

LE'TTERED. a. [from letter,] Literate
;

educated to learning. Collier,

LE'TTUCE. /. [loEiuca, Latin.] A plant.

LEVANT, a. [k-jant, Freach.] Eaftern.

Milion.

LEVA'NT, /. The eaft, particularly thufe

coafls of the Mediterranean eaft of Italy.

LEf^A'TOR. f.
[Litin.] A chirurgical in-

ftrumcnt, whereby deprefled parts of the

fkull are lifted up. PFifmati,

LBVCOPHL'^'GMACY.f.[Cromleucopbleg-
itiatick.] Palenefs, with vifcid juices and LE'VERET. /. [It

cold fweatings. Arbuthnot,

LEUCOPHLEGMA' TICK. a. [xsvks,- and

i^Xiyixu.] Having Tuch a conftitution of

body where the blood is of a pale colour,

vifcid, and coH. S^incy,

LE'^EE. f.
[French.]

J. The time of rifing.

2, Theconcourfeof thofe who croud round

a man of power in a morning. Dr^den,

1. Even
J

not having one part higher than
another. Bentley,

2. Even with any thing elfe } in the fame
line with any thing. Til'ntfon.

ToLE'VEL. -v. a. [from the adj eft ive.]

1

.

To make even j to free from inequa-
lities.

2. To reduce to the fame height with
fomething elfe. D>yden,

3. To lay flat.

4. To bring to equality of condition.

5. To point in taking aim j to aim. Dryd.

6. To dired to any end. Sivift,

To LEVEL, n;. n.

1. To aim at j to bring the gun or arrow
to the fame direftion with the mark.

Hooker,

1. To conjedture j to attempt to guefs.

Sb^kejpeare.

3. To bein the famediredlionwith amark.
Hudibras,

4. To make attempts; to aim. Sbakefp,

LE'VEL. /. [from the adjeaive.]

1, A plane-j a furfacc without protube-

rances or inequalitie?. iiandys.

a. Rate; ftandard. Sidney.

3. A ftate of equality. Atterbury,

4. An inflrument whereby mafons adjuft

their work. Moxcn,

5. Rule: borrowed from the mechanirk
level. Prior.

6. The line of direflion in which any mif-

five weapon is airned. Waller,

7. The line in which the fight pafTes.

Pofe,

LE'VELLER. /. [from le-veL]

T. One who makes any thing even.

2. One who deftroys fuperiority ; one who
endeavours to bring all to the fameftate.

Collier*

LE'VELNESS. /. [from level.]

1. Evennefs; equality of furface.

2. Equality with fomething elfe,

Peacham,
LE'VEN. /. [levain, French.]

1. Ferment
J

that which being mixed in

bread makes it itfe and ferment.

2. Any thing capable of changing the na-
ture of a greater mafs; iVifemav,

LE'VER. /. {le-vier, French.] TheVecond
mechanical power, ufed to elevate or raife

a great weight. Harris,

''ei'vre, French.] A young
hare. Waller.

LEVE'T, /. [from lever, French.] A blaft

on the trumpet. Hudibras,

LE'VEROOK. /. [lap'jte, Saxon.] Tliis

word is retained in Scotland, and denotes

the lark.

LEVIABLE.
be levied.

a, [from U-jy,]

Walton.

That may
EacQn.

LErr-
.?
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LEyVATHAN.

J. [TrvV.] A water animal

memioned in the book ot yob. By fome
imagined the crocodijf, but in poetry gene-

rdJly raken for the whale. Tbomfon.

To LE'VIGATE. -v. a. [la-vigo, Latin.}

i. To rubor grind.

2. To mix tiii the U4Uor becomes fmooth
and uniform. Arbutbi.ct.

LtVIGA'TlON. /. \ixQVC\U-vlgale,^ Levi,
gallon is the reducing of bard bodies into

a fubtile powder, by grinding upon marble

withamuUsr. S^uincy,

LE'VITE. /. llcvita, L'ltin.]

1. One of the tribe of Levi ; one born to

the office of priefthood j among the Jsws.
2. A prieft : ufed in contempt.

LEVrriCAL. a. [iiam livite
.'I

Belonging
to the levites. Ayliffe,

LE ViTY. /. [It-v-taiy Latin.]

1. Lightnefs
J

not heavinefs. [Bertley.

2. Inconftancy j changeablenefs. Hjoker,

3. Unfteadinefs ; laxity of msnd. Milton,

4. Idie pieafure ; vanity. Calamy.

5. Trifling gaiety ; want of ferioufaefs.

Shakcjfuare. Ciarenion,

To LE'VY. v. a. [le-ver, French.]

1. To raife
J

to bring together men. -

Da-vies,

2. To raife money. Clartndon.

3. To make war. Milton.

LEVY. /. [from the ve.b.]

I. The z€t of raifing money or iren.

Addijon.

%. Warraifed. Shakefpeare.

LEWD. a. [Ispede, Sixon.]

1. Lay
J

not clerical. Davtn,
2. Wicked

i
bid ; naughty. fVhi'gi/e.

3. Luftful
J
libidinous. Sbakefpeare.

LEWDLY, a. [from /eud.1

1. Wickedly; naughtily. Sbakefpeare.

2. Libidin' ufly ; luftfully. Dryden,

Lt'WDNESS. /. lUomUivd.] Luftful li-

ccntjoufnefs. Dryden.

LE'WDSTER. /. [from /fw^.] A lecher
;

one given ro criminal pleadires. Sbakejp.

lE'WISD'OR. f. [French.] A golden

French coin, in value twelve livres, now
fetrl-H at feventeen Hiillirigs. Di3.

LEXICO'GRAHHER. /. [xs^.x^v and y^*-

«f>»,]
A writer of dictionaries j a harm-

left drudge. JVartf.

LEXICO'Gi<APHY. /. [Xs^ikiv and :^j-a>«.]

The art or practice of writing didlionaries.

LE'XICON. /. [xs^^xiy.] A didtionary.

Miltan.

LEY. /. Ley, Ice, hy^ are all from the

Saxon lesj, a field. Gtbfor,

Ll'ABLE. /. [licblf, frcm /jVr, old French.]

Onnoxious; not exempt j fubjeft. Milton.

LI'aR. /. [from lie ] One who tells talf-

hood ; one who wants veracity. Skakeff.

LI'ARD. a. Mingled roan. Marktam,

LIB
LIBA'TION. /. [bbatic, Latin.]

1. The aft of pwuring wine on the ground
in honour of fome deity. Bscon,

2. The wine fo poured. Stil'i''gJI:et,

LI'BBARD. /. [iiebard, German 5 leopirdus,

L^tin] A leopard. Brireivad^

LI'BEL. /. [libJlus, Latin.]

1. A fa I ire
J
defamatory writing; a lam-

poon. Ddijy of Piety.

2. [In the civil law.] A declaration or

charge in writing againll a pcrfon in court.

To LIBEL, v.n. [from the noun.] To
fpread defamation

j
generally written or

printed. Donne.
To LI'BEL. V. a. To fatirife j to lampoon.

Dryden,

LI'BELLER. /. [from WW.] Adefamerby
writing ; a lampooner. Dryden.

LI'BELLOUS. /. [from.Wf/.] Defamatory.

lyctton,

LI'BERAL. a. [/iberalis, Latin.]

1. Not mean; not low in birth.

2. Becoming a gentleman,

3. Munificent; generous; bountiful.

Milttfi,

LIEERA'LITY. /. [liberaitat, Lat. liijra-

/.7/, French.] Munificence; bounty; ge-

nerofi'v. Hhakefpeare,

LIBERA'LLY. ad. [from Vberal,'] Boun-
teouflv ; bountifully ; largelv. "Jama,

LI'BERTINE. /. [libertin^ French.]

I. One unconfined ; one at liberty.

Hbakffpeare.

z. One who lives without reftraint or law.

Rcwe.

3. Ore who pays no regard fo the precepts

of religion. Shakejpeare. CUier,

4. [
In law.] A freedman ; or rather, the

the fon of a freedman. . Ay-ltffe.

LI BERTINE. a. [Iibertin, French.] Licen-

tious ; irreligious. Sivift,

LI'BERTINISM. /. [from ihertine.-\ Irre-

ligion ; licentioufnefs of opinions and
praftice. Aiterbury.

LI BERTY. /. ll'berte', French ; libertas,

Latin.]

1. Freedom as oppofed to flavery, Adaifon.

2. Freedom as oppoffd to neceflity, Lo^ke.

3. Privilege ; exemption ; immunity,

Dai;iet.

4. Relaxation of re/lraint.

5. Leave
;
permiflion. Lode.

LIBI'DINOUS. /. [iilidirofus, Lat.] Lewd
5

luftful. Bend-y,

LI3l'DlN0USLY. ci. [ftom Ibirinoia. }
Lewdly ; lultfully.

LI'BRAL. a, [hbralis, Latin.] Of a pound
weghT. D ff.

LIBRA'RIAN. /. [bbrarius, Latin.] Ore
who has the care of a library. Brncme.

LI'SRARY. /. Ihbraire, Fre.-ich.] A iirge

cclledticn of tjQck'. Dryden.
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ToLl'ERATE. -v. a. [Wro, Latin.] To

poife
J

to balance.

LI'BRATION. /. [lihratie, Latin.]

1. Tlie iiate of being balanced. Thomfon.

2. (In aftronomy.] Libration is the ba-

lancing motion or trepidation in thefirnna-

menr, whereby the declination of the fun,

and the latitude of the ftars, change from

timetotime. - Grew,
LI'BRATORY. a. [from iiBro, Latin.] Bd-

lancing
j
playing like a balance.

LICE, ihf; plural of h"fe. Dryden,

LI'CEBANE. /. [lice ditt^ bane.
'\
A plant.

LI'CENSE. /. [Iicentiay Latin.]

1. ExoibicSnt libeny j contempt of legal

and necefTary rellraint. Sidtny,

2. A grant of permiffion. ^ddijon.

3. Liberty
5

permiffion. ^'<5?f.

To LICE'NSE. -v. a. [Ucencier^ French.]

3. To fet at liberty. Pl^otton.

z. To permit by a legal grant. Pope.

LI'C&NSER. /. tfrom lice/jfe.] A granter

of permifTion.

LICE'NTIATE. /. Ikentiatus, low Latin.]

1. A man who ufes licenfe. Camden,

2. A degree in Spanifli univerfities.

To LI'CENTIATE. v. a. [Hcentier, Fr. ]

To permit j to encourage by licenfe.

VEJirange,
LICE'NTIOUS. /. [li'centiofus, Latin.]

J, Unreftrained by law or morality.

Shakefpeare.

1. Prefumptiinns ; unconfined. Rofcotmi.

LICE'NTIOUSLY. ad. lUon^ licenlious.
]

With too much iibertv.

LICE'NTIOUSNESS. /. [from Ice fitious,]

Bjundlefs liberty j contempt of jull re-

ftiaint.
"

ii'U'ifc,

LICH. /. [lice, Saxon.] A dead carcafe
;

whence lichivake, the time or aft of watch-

ing by the dead ; lichgate^ the gate through

which the dead are carried to the grave ;

Liilfiild, the held of the dead, a city in

Staffordniire, fo named from martyred

Chnftians.

Ll'CHOWL. /. [llch and ow/.] A fort of

owl.

To LICK.'i/. <z. [licean, Saxon.]

1. To pafs over with the tongue. Addison.

a. To lap
J

to take in by the tongue.

Shakefpeare.

3. TeLicK up. To devour. Pope.

LICK., y. [from the verb ] A blow ; rough

ufjge. DrydetJ.

LrCKERlSH. 7 a. [hccejia, a glutton,

LFCKEROUS. $ Saxon.]

1. Nice in the choice of food ; fqueamifh.

VEJiravge.

2. E3ger^ greedy. Sidney,

3. Nice} delicate
J
tempting the appetite.

Milton,

LIE
LFCKERISKNESS. /. [ from Ikkerijh. ]

Nicenefs of palate,

LI'CORICE. /. [%Ko,/V/j, Italian.] A root
of fweet tafte.

LIC'TOR.f. [Latin.] A beadle.

LID. [hhb, Saxon.]

1. A cover; any thing that (huts down
ovir a veffel. Mdtjon.
2. The membrane that, when we fleep or

wink, is drawn over the eye.

Crajhatv. Prior,

LIE. fi [//(>, French.] Any thing impreg-
nated with fome other body j as, foap or

fait. Peachurn,

LIE. /. [Ijje, Saxon.]

1. A crimmal fallhood. Watts,

2. A charge of falfliood, Locke,

3. A fiction. Dryden.
To LIE. V. V. [leojan, Saxon.] To utter

criminal falfhood. Shakefpeare,

To LIE. nj. V. prer, I ^ay ; 1 ha-ve lain or

Her,, [liejan, Saxon } Hgg^") Dutch.]

1. To relt horizontally, or with very great

inclination againft foniething eife.

2. To refl 3 to lean upon.

Epitaph on Vanhrugh,

3. To be repofited in the grave. Genejit.

4. To be ill a ftate of decumbitur^. Mark,

5. To pafs the time of fleep. Dryden,.

6. To be laid up or repofited. Boyle,

7. To remain fixed. Temple^

8 . To refide. Genejis,

9. To be placed or fituated. Collier,

10. To prefs upon. Creech,

11. To be troublelome or tedious. Addifon.

12. To be judicially fixed. Shakefpeare,

13. To be in anv particular flate. Watts,

14. To be in a ilate of concealment.

Locke,

15. To be id prifon. Shakefpeare.

16. To be in a bad ftate. L^ Efirange,

17. To be in a helplefs or expofed ffate.

liliotfon,

iS. To confiff. Sbakfpeare.

J 9. To be in the power ; to belong 'to.

Siillihgfcit,

20. To be charged in any thing j as, an

action lieth sgainft one.
,

21. To coft ; as, it i/Vj me in more money.

22. To Lie at. To importune; to teaze,

"23. To Lie by. To reft ; to remain ftill.

Sha'-e^peare.

24. To Lie doivn. To reft j to go into a

flate of repofe. Ifaiab,

25. lohxzdoiun. To fink into the grave.

Job,
26. To Lie in. To be in childbed.

M'ifeman.

27. To Lie inder. To be fubjeft to,

Smal 'dge,

28- To Lie upon. To become an obiiga-,

tion or duty. Bently,

29. To
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29. To Liz ^.viib. To converfc in beJ.

Shaktfpeare.

LIEF. a. [leop, Saxon j lief, Dutch.] Dear ;

beioved, SftH,ir.

LIEF. ad. Will n?Iv. Shak.'Jfeare.

LIEGE, a. [ige, French.]

1. B-jund by fome teudal tenure
J

fubjc£^.

2. Sovereign. Spenjir,

LIEGE. /. Sovereign; fuperior lord.

LI'EGEMAN. /. [from li.ge an^nun.} ' A
fubjed. . Spenfer.

LI'EGER. /. [from liege.'] A refident am-
bd/Tador. Dsnuum.

LIEN, the participle of /<?. Getttjii.

LIENTE'RICK. a, [from lier.tery,] Pe.-

taining to a lientery. Grfiv,

LI'ENTERY. /. [from Kucv, l^ve, fmooth,

and ty7ip:v, inuj^inum.] A particular loofe.

ncfs, wherein the food pafles fuddenly

through the ftomach and guts. ^jncy.
Ll'ER. /. [fromro//?.] One that reiis or

Jics dcwn.
LIEU. j. [French.] Place ; room.

Hosktr. Addifon,

LIEVE. ai. [See Lief.] W.Uingly.

Hbakefpeare,

LIEUTE'NANCY. /. [lieutenance, French.]

1. The ( ffice of a lieutenant. Sbakefp.

2. Thf body of lieutenants. Ftlton.

LIEUTE'NANT. /. [heuterant, French.]

1. Adeputyj one who afts by vicarious

authority.

2. In war, one who holds the ne^xtrank to

a fuperiour of any denomination.

CIIterdor..

LIEUTE'NANTSHIP. / {Uomlisuter,ant.'\

The rank or office of lieutenant.

LIFE,/, plural //T/fi. [Iipun, to live. Sax.
]

1. Union and co-operation of foul with
body. Gcnejis.

2. Prefer.t ftate. Coivley.

3. Enjoyment, or pcfTeflion of terreflnai

exiftente. Prior.

4. Blood, the fuppofed vehicle of life.

Pope.

5. Condu£l ; manner of living with re-

fpe£t to virtue or vice. Pope.

6. Condition ; manner of living with re-

fpedl to happinefs and mifery. Dryden,

7. Continuance of our prcfent ftate. Locke.

8. The living form j refemblance exadly
copied. Broivn.

9. Exa£t refemblance. D^^bam.
10. General ftate of man. Milan,
11. Common occurrences

J
human affairs

;

the couife of things. y^fcjjam.

J 2. L'ving perfoa. Shakejpeare.

1 3. Narrative cf a life pafl. Pope.

14. Spirit
J

briflcncfs j vivacity ; refolution.

Sidney,

25. Animated cxiftence j animal being.

Ibsmfon,
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LITEELOOD. /, [ l,fe and ILod. ] The

bl-od necfffary to life. S^-e^ator.

LI FEEVER LASTING. An herb." Ai^iv,
Ll'FEGlVING. /. [IfeznAgi-ving.] Hav-

ing the power to give life. Spenftr,

LlFtGUA'RD. /. [life znA gujrd.] 'I he
guard of a king's perlnn.

LIIELESS. a. [from///-.]

1. Dead
J
deprived of life. Dryden. Prior,

2. Ufidn m«ted j void of life. Aliitor.

3. WitJiLUt power, force, or fpirit. Pr'tr,

LITELESLY. ad. (from //:/.• j.] Wrthout
vii( ur

J
frigidly

;
jejuneiy.

LI'FELIKE. /. [UJe ana Ike.] Like a liv-

ing perfon. Pcpe,

LI'FESTx'lING. /. llifezT^6ftri»g.] Nerve?
llrings imagined to cjnvev Jife. Daniel,

Ll'x^ETIME. /. [life and'rznjf.] Contmu-
ance (;r duration cf life. ^dJijov,

LIFEWEARY. o. [///<. and itv^ry.
]

Wretched j tired of living. Shahj'^tttre.

To LIFT. -v. a. [lyffta, Swediih.] '

1. To raife from the ground ; to he^^ve ?

to elevate. » Dryden,

2. To bear
J

tofupp.-rt. Not in ufe.

Spcn er,

3. To rob ; to plunder. Drydtr.,

4. To exalt
J

to eievate mentally. F'ipe.

5. To raife in fortune. Ecduf,
6. To raife in eftimation. Hooker,

7. To exalt in dignity. - MdS^tu
8. To eievate

J
to fvvejl with pride.

Atttrbury,

9. Up is fometimes emphatically added to

lift. 2 Samuel.

To LIFT. •:'. r. To ftrive to raife by ftrength.

Locke,

LIFT./, [from the verb.] Theaftof lift-

ing j the manner of lift ng. Bacon,

2.
I
In Scottifh.] Tb.^fky.

3. Elfeft; flrugg-le. Hudihrai,

LI'FTER. /. [from lift.] One that lifts.

PfalKS.
To LIG. v.n. [%^t'«, Dutch.] To lie.

SpiHftr,

LI'GAMENT. /. [ligamer.tum, from ligo^

Latin.]

J. Ligament li a white and foiid body, foftec

than a cartilage, but harder than a mem-
brane : their chief ufe is to faften the bones,

which are articulated together for motioji,

left they Ihould be di/located with exercife,

Qiieey.

2. Any thing which conneds the parts of
the body, Ltr.bam,

3. Bond; chain
J
entanglement. Addijoti.

LIGAME'NTAL. 7 /. [from ligament.'\

LIGAME'NTOUS. \ Compofing a liga-

ment. IFifeman.

LIGA'TION. /. [ig^tio, Latin.]

1. The adi of binding.

2. The ftate of being bound. Addifon,

U'GAXURE, /. yjgature, F«ncK]
J. Any
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X, Any thing bound on j bandage.

Gulliver,

a. The aft of binding. A<'buthnot,

3. The ftate of being bound. Mo/timer.

LIGHT. /. [leohz, Saxon.]

I. That quality or aaion of the medium

of fight by which we fee, Newton.

z. llhimination of mind j inftru<^ion
;

knowledge. Bacon.

3. The part of a pifture which is drawn

with bright colours, or in which the light

is fuppofed to fall. Dryden.

4. Reach of knowledge ; mental view.

Bacon.

5. Point of view; fituation j direftion in

which the light fallf

.

Addtjon.

6. Explanation, Locke.

7. Any thing that gives light ; a pharos
;

a taper. Glanville,

LIGHT, a. [lech?, S^xon.]

I. Not tending to the center with great

force ; not heavy. Addijon.

a. Not burdenfbnDC 5 eafy to be worn, or

carried. Bacon.

3. Noi affliiftive j eafy to be endured.

Hooker.

4. Eafy to be performed j not difficult j

'

not valuable. Dryden.

5. iiify to be a£led on by any power.

Dryden,

6. Not heavily armed. Knol/es.

7. Adive; nimble. Spsrfer.

8. Unencumbered ; unembarrafTed ; clear

of impediments. Bacon.

9. Slight
J
not great. Boyle.

JO. Not crals 5 not grcfs. Numbers.

31. Eafy to admit any influence ; unfteady J

vnfettled, ShaL/peare,

12. Gay; airy; without dignity or fo!i-

djty. Sbakejpcare,

13. Not chafte ; not regular in condutSl.

Shakt^fteare,

24. [From light, /. ] Bright ; clear.

Genefti,

15. Not dark ; tending to whitenefs,

D'-yden.

LIGHT, ad. Lightly ; cheaply. Hooker,

To LIGHT. ».. a. [fum light, /.]

1. To kmdle j to inflame ; to let on fire.

Beyle,

Z. To give light to j to guide by light.

Crafha'W,

3, To illuminate, Dryden.

4. To lighten j to eafe of a burthen.

Spenfer.

To LIGHT. V. n. [//f/^^ by chance, Dutch.]

J. To happen } to fall upon by chance.

Sidney,

2. f
Alijhtan, Saxon.] To defcend from

a horfe or carriage. 2 Kings.

3. To fall in any particular direftion.

Dryden,

4. To fail
i

to flrike on. S^enjer,

L I G
5. To fettle J to reft. Shah^peari,

ToLI'GHTEN. -v. r,. [Ut, Ijsr, Saxon.]
I. To fla/h, with thunder. Shakefpeare,
7.. To fhine like lightening. Shakefpeare,

3. To fall or light, [from light.]

Commo:* Prayer,
ToLI'GHTEN. -v. a. [bom hght.]

1. To illuminate
; to enlighten. Datieu

2. To exonerate j to unload. Jon_.

3. To inake If fs heavy. Milton,

4. To exhilarate ; to cheer. Dryden,
LI'GHTEK. /. [from light, to make hgb'.^

A heavy boat into which ihips arehghtened
or unloaded. Pope,

LI'GHTERMAN. /. [lighter and man.] One
who manages a lighter. Ch:ld.

LIGHTFI'NGERED. a. [light ^n^ finger.]
Nimble at conveyance ; thievifh.

LI'GHTFOOT. a. [light znA foot,] Nimble
in running or dancingj a6live. Spenjer,

LIGHTFO'OT. /. Venifon.

LIGHTHE'ADED. a..[l'-ght and head.]

I. Unlieady j loole ; thoughdefs ; weak.
Clarendon,

z. Delirious; difordered in the mind by
difeaie.

LIGHTHE'ADEDNES5. /. Delirioufnefs

;

djforder of the rrind.

LIGHTHE'ARTED. a. [light and heart.]

Gay ; merry,

LIGHTHO'USE. /. [light zni houfe.] An
high building, at the top of which lights

are hung to guide fhips at fea. Arbuthnot,

LIGHTLE'GGED. a. [light and %. ]
Nimble; fwift. Sidney.

LI'GHTLESS. a. [from light.] Wanting
light ; dark.

LI'GHTLY. ad. [(torn Ight.]

1. Without weight. Ben, yohnjon,

2. Without deep impre/Tion. Prior,

3. Eafily ; readily; without difficulty;

ofcourfe. Hooker.

4. Without reafon. Taylor,

5. Without afHi£t:on ; cheerfully.

Shakefpeare,

6. Not chaftely. Sivift.

7. Nimbly; with agility; not heavily or

tardily. D'yden,

8. Gaily ; airily ; with levity.

LIGHTMI'NDED, a. [light and mind.]

Unfettied ; unfteady. Eccl.

LI'GHTNESS, /. [from light.]

1. Levity ; want of weight, Burnet,

2. Inconftancy ; unfteadinefs. Sbakefp,

3. Unchaftityj wantofcondu£\ in women,
Sidney,

4. Agility ; nimblenefs.

LI'GHTNING. /. [from lighten.]

1. The flalh that attends tliunder. Davies.

1. Mitigation ; abatement, Addifov,

LIGHTS. /. The lungs; the organs of

breathing. Hayivard,

LIGHTSOME, a, [from light.]

I, Luoii"
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2. Luminous} not dark j not cSfcure ;

not opalce. RjUigh.

2. Gay
J

airy
J
having the power to ex-

hilarate. Soi^tb.

LIGHTSOMENESS. /. [from lightJome.]

I. Liminoufnefs ; not opacity j not ob-
rcufity.

1. Cfxrerfulnefs j merriment ; levity.

LIGNa'LOES. /. [Jignuma/i3cs,Linn.] A-
Joe"? w^od. Numbers.

LI'GNEOUS. a. [AVn^-ui, Latin.] Mac^e of

ot wood
f

wooden 3 relcmbiing wood.

B.uon. Greia.

L'lGNUMn-TAL.
f. [Latin.] Guiacumj

a very hard wood. MiUer,
LI'CUKE. '. A precious ftone. E-x-id.

LIKE. a. [lie, Saxon j Ink, Dutch.]

1. Refeaiblingj having refemblance.

Bak^.
2. Equal

J
of the fame quantity. SpraCt,

3. [Fur liktlj.l Probable
J

credible.

Bjcoh.

4. Likely
J

in a ftate that give* probable

ex'.iedations. CUrtnaon,-

LIKE/.
I. Some perfon or thing refemblipg ano-

ther. Shakespeare.

2 Niar approach j a flate like 10 anorher

ibtc. Raleigb,

LIKE. a<1,

1. In the fame manner ; in the fame man-
ner as. Sfejer. Phil'ps.

a. In fuch a manner as bencs. i Sam,

3. L'keiy
j

probably. Shak^Jpeare,

ToLlKE. T'. a. [licjn, Saxon.]

1. To chufe With lome degree of prefer-

ence. Clunndon,

2. To approve ; to view with approbation.

S:dney.

3. To uleafe ; to be agreeable to. Bucon.

To LIK'^. 1/. «.

1. '1'
J be pleafed with. Hooker,

2. T ' I hul's ; t" lilt
i
to be pleafed. L'.cke.

LI'KELIHOOD. /. [from LkJy
J

1. Apaeai-tntej flicw. Shakifpeare.

2. Refeii.oiance
i

Iikcnefs. Ooloitte.

3. Probability j verifimililude} appcaxance

of truth. ' Uooiir.

Ll'KELY. a. [from I'ke.]

1. Such as may be iiktd ; fuch as may
pieafe. Sh^Jtiefptfare.

2. Probable; fuch as may i.i ;eai"on te

thought or believed.

LlrlELV. ad. P.ooably; as mjy reafon-

at/ly Oe thought. Cljr.iilU.

To LIKEN', -v. a. [ffom //4<f.] To repre-

f-iit IS havipg reremblan<.e. MJion,

LIKENESS /. [fromlik^.}

1. Refenibiinte j fifnilitude. DydeJi,

Z. Fwrm
J

appearar.ee. h' Ejir^nge,

3. 0.ie v\hc referr.blea anothci. tuor.

L I M
Lr'KEVVI'^.E. ad. [Lke and tuife.] In like

ni^nnerj alfo j moreover; too. Arbutb,
LIKING, a. Plump j in a ftate of plump-

nefs. Daniel.
LI'KINC. /. [from Wf.]

1. Gaod ilatc of body; plumpnef*.

Shakespeare, Dryden»
2. State of triuL

3- loclinaiion. Spen{er.
LI LACH. /. [niac, liUs, French.] A tree.

Bmotj,
LI'LIED. a. [from lily.] Embelliflied with

1'1'cs.
, Miltoti,

LI'LY. /. [liliumy Larin.] A flower.

^Feacham,
LILY.DAFFODIL. /. [U,o.rarciJ/us.] A

foreign flower.

LILY of the l^allry, or May HI;, f. Miller,
LILYLI'VERED. g. [lily and Iver.] White-

Jivered
; c-wardly. Sbakejpeare.

LrMATUilE. /. [limatura, Latin.] Fil-
inf.s "f any metal j the particles rubbed
off by a file.

LIM3. /. [Iim, Saxon.]

1. A member
j jointed or articulated part

of animals. Mihon,
2. An edge ; a border, Neivion,

To LIMB. -v. a. [from the noun.]
1. 'J'o fjpply w.th limbs. Milton,
2. To tear aiunder; todifmember.

LI MBECK. /. [ corrupted from alem-
b.ck. j A ftili. Fairfax. Hoivell.

LI'MBED. a. [from Imb.l Formed with
regir.^ to iimbs. Pope,

LI'MBER. a. Flexible} eafily bent; pli-

ant; J) the. Ray, Hatvey.
LI'MBERNESS. /. [from !imbir.\ Ficx.bi-

litv ; pliincv.

LI'MBO. /.

1. A region bordering upon hell, in whxh
there is nr ithcr pleafure nor pain. Sbaitjp,

2. Any place of mifery and rcftraint.

liudibras,
LIME. /. [li:;n. Saxon

]
X. A vifcous fubftancc Jrawn over twigy-
which catches and entangles the wirjgs of
bi.ds that light' upon it,

~ Dryd^n.
2. Matter K)i which mortar ism-.dc: fo
called becaufe ufcd in cement. Bacon.

3. fLii."i>, Saxon, j The linden tree. Popc»

4. A fpecies of lemon, \lime, French.]

To LIME. v. a. [fiom lime.'\

1. Tvi e.itaii^ie ; to enmirc. Sbakefp,

2. To i.r.ear Willi lime. VEjlionge,

3. Tj cemcn'. hb^kipiare,

4. 1 . manutc gound with Jimc. did.
LI'MEKILN. /. [iWandi/.^.J Kilnwhtre

ltor.es jre burnt to lime. tyoidiJa'd.

LI'MESTONE. /. [titr.e sndji^ne.] The
ftone r.f vvnicli Jinie is ir)<*<le. Mortimer,

LIME-WATER. /. Ic is made by pour-
ing wjtc-r upon >i>^k inxiC. '^V /.

4 D ' LI Mil'.
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tVMlT. f. [/;«>', French.] Boun^ ; bir-

d-r; utmoll reacl), Exodui,

To lA'MlT. V. a. [from the noun.]

I. To confine with certain bounds j to re-

train ; to circumfcribe. Szvift.

plural.] A letter ; as, I

2. To reftrainfrotn a lax or general (jgni

ficafionj as, the univerfe is here limited

to this earth.

tlMITARY. a. [from limit.] Placed at

the boundaries as a guard or fupennten-

dant. Milton,

LIMITA'TION. /. [limitatioi, French.]

J. Refiriflion } circumkription. Hooker,

a. C >nfinfm.'nt fronti a lax or undetermi-

nate import. Hock.'r,

LI'MMHR. /. A mongrel.

To LIMN. v.a. [enlummer, Trench.'j To
d^.j**-; topaintany thing. Feacbam.

LIMNER. /, [corrupted from cnli'tftiTieur.]

A paii;ter j a pidture-mskcr. Glam-iU,:.

Ll'iViOUS. a. [li^nojus, Laiia] Muddy;
flimy. Brcuj'U

LIMP. a. li.'m/^io, Italian,] Vapid ; weak.

To LIMP. V. V. [limpen, Saxon.] To halt

;

to walk lamely. Prior.

LPMPET. /. A kind of ihell fidi.

u^infzvorth.

LI'MPID. a. [limpidut, Lat.] Clear
;
pure

;

tranfparent. J'Fcodii.'ard.

LI'MPIDNESS. /. [from limpid.] Cicar-

ntl;
}

purity.

LI'MPI NGLY. ad. [from limp.] In a lame
halting manner.

LI'MV. «. [ixomlitn^.]

1. Vifcous
J

glutinous,

2. Containing lime.

To LIN. v.Ti. [ablinnan, Saxon.]

to give over.

LI'NCHPIN. /. [linch and -pir:,]

pin that keeps the wheel on the axle-tree.

LI'NCTUS. /. [from lingo, Latin.] Medi-
cine licked up by the tongue.

Ll'NDEN. /. [lint?, Saxon.]
tree.

LINE. /. [linea, Latin.]

J. Longitudinal cxtenfion,

2. A (lender ftring.

3. A thread extended to diredt any opera-

tions. Drydcn.

4. The ftring that fuflains the ajigler's

hook. ir^lur.

5. Lineamenty, or marks in the luiid or

face. C/ej'oe:and,

6. Delineation ; ficetch. TcmfL,
7. Contour 5 out] ne. Fcpe.

8. As much as is w;itten from one m-r-
gin to ihe other j a vcr!e. Garth.

9. Rank.
10. Work thrown up ; trench. Drydcn.

J I, Method
J

drTpolition. iibak:heare.

J2. Extenlion ; limit. Milton.

rj. EQuatOi- 3 euji:jo^;al cii-cle. Cuil.

Spfnfer.

Grew.
To (top

J

Spenjer.

An iro.i

The lime

Drydcn.

Ber.tJey.

Moxon.

J 4.. Trcgfiiyj fimily, al'tendlng or dc-
fccnling. Hbakefpeare,

15. A line is one tenth of an inch. Locke,

16. fin the

read your line

17. Lint or liax.

To LINE. V. a.

1. To cover on the infide. Hcyle,

a. To put any thing in the infide. Ca'civ,

3. To guard within. Clarendon,

4. To ftrcngihea by inner works.

>

Shakefpeare,

5. To cover. Slahfpeare.

6. To double; to Rren^xhtn. thakejpeare,

7. To impregnate, applied to animals ge-

nerating. Creab.

LI'NEaGE. /. I'ina^e, French.] Race

;

progeny; family. Luke,

LI NEAL. a. [Unealis, Lat.]

I. Compoled of lines j delineated,

Wotton,

s. Defcending* in a dired genealogy.

Locke,

3. Claimed by defcent, Siaktfpeare.

4. Allied by dired defcent. Drydcn.

Ll'WEALLY. - ad. [from, lined] In a di-

red line. Clarendon.

LI'NEAMENT. /. [lineament^ Fr,.] Fea-

ture ; difcriminating mark in the form.

Hbakefpeare,

LI'NEAR, a. [linearis^ Latin.] Compofed
of lines ; having the form of lines.

IVcod-ward.

LINEA'TION. /. [ lineatio, from Unea. ]
Draught of a line or lines. IVoodivard.

LINEN. /. [linuvtf Latin.] Cloth made
of hemp or flax. Dryder.,

LI'NEN. a, [Uncus, Lnin.]

I. Made of linen, Sbukcfpeare.

a. Refemblir.g linen. Sbak fpeare.

LINENDRA'PER. /. [liner, iad draper.]

He who deals in l.nen.

LING. /. {ling, Ula.idick.]

1. Heath. Bacon,

2. [Litigbe^ Dutch,] A kind of fea fi(h.

r.jT.r.

LING. The termiiiation notes comniunly

diivjinution ; as, kicVn^; fomciimes a qua-

lity ; as, fii^hng.

To LI'NGER. V. n. [from leng, Saxon.]

1. To remain long in laneuor and pain.

Pope,

2. Tohtfitate; to be in fufpenfe. Milton.

3. To remain long. Dryden.

4 To remain long without any action or

determination, Sbakelpeare,

5. Ta wait lung in expedation 01 uncer-

tainty. Dryden,

6. To be long in producing effed.

iibakefpcare.

Tj LPx'^GER. v. a. ; To protrdd ; to dravy

oUC to IC'lgtb. O^t of ufc, tihakefpeare,

LlNGtR"
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LI'NGEIIER. /. [from UPgrr.] One who

lingers.

LlTsGERINGLV. a. [ from lingering. ]
Wirh delay j tedicuilv. llaU.

LI'NGET. /. [::r,gyt,'2xtnzA.] A fm:,!!

mih of meta), Cimder.

LI'NGO.
J. [ P,;rtJ2uere. ] L-'nguage

;

tongue ; I'pecch. Corgrcve.

LINGUA CIOUS. a. [Urguax, Latin,
J

Full

ot ti pgiic ; ta'kitive.

LlNGlJADENfAL. a. [!ir>gua znA dtn,
Latin.] Urtered by the joint a£lion of

th? tongue and tech. tloldtr.

LlNGUISr. f. [from lingua,] A man
fkiifui in langujges, Miltofi.

LINGWORT. f. An herb.

LI'NliVreNT. /. [//>:/W«^, French
J

//«/-

menturn. La.] Ointment
J

balfam. Ray.

LI'NING. /. [from line.]

1. The inner ccvenng of any thing.

Crerv.

1. That which is within. Skakef^care,

LINK. /. [gcUr.cke, Germnn.]
1. A fingie ring of a chj-n. Prior,

2. Any thing doubled and dcfed together.

Mcrtimcr.

3. A chain j any thing conneifting.

ahakejfeare.

'4. Any fingie part of a feries or chain of

confequences. tla!e.

5. A torch made of pitch and hards.

Hozu\
To LINK. t/. a. [from the noun.]

1. To complicate } s:, the links nf a

chain. Minn.
2. To unite j to conjoin in concord.

/S^. » Shuk'.fpeare.

3. To join. ^ V,
.

4. To join by confederacy or contract.

Ihoier.

5. To conne£^. ^ » Tiilorfon,

6. To unite or concatenate in a regular fe-

ries of confequences. Hook:".

LI'NKBOV. /. llink and %.] A boy that

carries a torch to accommodate pallengers

with i:ght. More.
LI'NNET. /. liir.ot, French.] A fmall

finging bird. P^'/f.

LINSt'ED. y. {femenlivi,Ux:\r\.] The
feed of flax. Mortimer.

_| L?N?>EYWOOLSEY. a. [//«f« and woe/.
]

' Made of Ji;]e.'i and wool mixed; viJe
;

mean. Pope.

LI'NSTOCK. /. [ /f/;/.-, Teutcnick. ] A
ftiff of wood with a match at the end of
it, ufcd by gunners ih firing cannon.

Dryden,
LINT, /. \linteum, Latin,]

1. Tne foft fubftance commonly called

flax,

2. Linen fcraped into foft wociJy fubftance
to lay on fores.

"

Wtjeman,
LINTEL, /. \JirAcal^ French.] That pan

L I Q^

LI'ON'S. MOUTH. -)

LION'S. FAW ( f.

LI'ON'S-TAIL. f Tl
LION'S-TOOTH. J

of the door frame that lies crofj the door
pi.'li over head. Pw//*-

LI'ON. /. Hr,r, F.-erich.] The ficrceft and
moit masnanimoui of tourfnoted hearts.

?ht!ipi,
LI ONESS. j. [ feminine of li'.n. ] A <he

.'i^^- Dr^ien,
LIONLEAF. /. [leort'pcta^on^ Latin.] A

pl.m-.

LI'ON'S. MOUTH.
[from -V'.n.l The

The name of jn herb,
TOOTH. "

LIP. '. [lippe, Saxon.]

1. The outer part of the month, the m\if-
cIps that fhool bcycnd the teeth. Sandys.
2. The edge of any thing. Bumet,
1- To make a lip ; to hang the lip in ful-
k-nnefs and contempt. ^•hakrfpeare.

To LIP. -v. a. [from the noun.] To k;fs.

ObtbiP'e. Sbakiffesrc,
LIFf.A'BOUR. /. [lipznMabour] A^ica

of »he lips Without concurrence of the
minrl. Taylor,

LlPOrHVM0U.«. a. [Xai'ra and hiy.k.]
S'.voonmg

; fainting. Har-vey.

LIPOTHYMY,/. [xnTo.Vi':t.] Sw,onj
fainting fir, Taylor,

LIPPED, tf. [from //>.] Having lipc.

LI'PFITODE. /. [Iippitude, Fr. Jipjifudo,

Lztiri.] Bleaiednefi of eyts. Bacon,
LI'PWISDOM. /. [//> andTt'./Jsw.] V/if.

dom iii talk withouc pradice. Sidtuy.

Ll'^LTABLE. a. [from //^wo, Latin.] Such
a« rrny be melted,

LIQLr.VnON. /. [f/om !iq::o, Latin.]

1. The art of melting*

2. Cnnicity to be melte.-'.

To Ll'OyATE. T-. n. [1,^,0, L^tln.] To
melt

;
to liquefy^ IVoowwurd,

LIQUEFACTION. [UquefaSiio, L<t.] The
att of melting 5 the ftate of being melted.

Bacon,
LroyEFI.ABEE. a. [from 'ii^ffy.] Suth

as may be melted. Bacon,

To LIQUEFY, -v. a. [ Uqueficr^ French.
]

To melt } to diiFolve, B^con,
To LI'OyEFY. y. V. To grow limpid.

AddlJQ".
LIQUE'SCENCY. /. [liqutfrcrtia, Utin,]

A.^n^fs «<) mt^lt.

LIQUE SCENT./. [Hqu.'fsini, LaiIn.]Mrlt.
ii e.

LrOyiD. a. [liquidt, French.]

). N'oc f.iiid ; nut forming one continuouj

fuofbncc j fluid. Daniil,

2. S'^ft ; clear. Cmjha'u',

3. Pronounced without any j.if or h.irfii.

ncfs Dryder.

4. Diifjlved, fo as not to be obtainable by

law. ^yi'ff,

LIQUID. /. Liquid fubflance ; lupur.

thtlipi,

4 Dz To
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To LI'QUIDATE. -v. a. [Uom lit^uid.] To

clear away ; to leHen debts.

LIOyi'DlTY. /. [frum liquid,] Subtil ty.

Glanvtili,

LroyiDNESS. /. [fiom liquid.] Quality

of being liquid ; fluency. Boyle.

LI'OyOR. /. [liquor^ Latin.]

1. Any thing liqu'd. South.

a. Strong drink j in familiar language.

To LI'QUOR. V. a. [from the noun.] To LlTERA'Tl. j.

drench or moiften. Bacon.

LIRICO'NFANCY. /. A flower.

LISNE. /. A cavity ; a hollow. Hak.

ToLISP. f. M. [hlij-p, S5xon.] To fpeak

with too frequent appulfes of the tongue

to the teeth or palate. Cla-velaml.

LISP. /. [from the verb.] The ad of lifp-

ing. Tatler.

Ll'SPER. /• [from ////'.] One who lifps.

LIST./, [lifte, French.]

J. A roll} a cat<*Iogue,

2.. [Lice, French.]

•\vhjch tilts are run.

Prior.

Inclofed ground in

and combats fought.

3. Defire ; willingnefs j choice. D'yden.

4. A rtrip of cloth. ' Boyle

5. A border. hcoker.

To LIST. -v. n. [lyptm, Saxon.] To chufe
;

to fle'.ie ; to be dilp iled. Wlsitgrft.

To LIST, -v. a. [from 7/7?, a roll.]

1. To enlift ; to enrol or regifler. South.

2. To retain and enrnl foldiers. Temple,

3. To enclofe for combats. Drydcn.

4. To few together, in fuch a fort as to

make a particoloured Hiew. Wottor,

5. To hearken to ; to liften ; to attend.

Shakefpeare. Ben, yainfoti,

LI'STED. a. Stri'ped
j

particoloured i.t long

ftreaks. Mil:on,

To Ll'STEN. V. a. To hear ; to attend.

Sh'k'fpears.

To Ll'STEN. V. ». To hearken 5 to give

attention. Bacon,

Ll'STNER. /. [from Upn.] One that

hearkens ; a hearkcner. Siuift.

LI'STLESS. a. [from //;?.]

J. Without inclination j without any de-

termination to one mote than another.

Til
10!
Jon.

2. Carelefs ; heedJef?. DiyHen.

LISTLESLY. ad. [ff m IJllefs.] Wkhout
thought ; without attention. Lock".

LI'STLESNESS. /. (from lijllefs.] Inat-

tention
J
want of defire, Taylor,

LIT, the preterite of //^6r. Adaijon.

LI'TANY./. [xHava::.] A form of luppli-

catorv prayer. Hcoktr. Taylor,

LITERAL, a. [//V^^a/, F-ench. J

J. According to the primitive meanirgj

not figurat've. Hamriiond.

2,. FoUuwin" the letter, or ex: It words.

Hooker

3. C'-nfifl.'ns of letters. •

LI'TERAL.
f. Primitive or literal mean-

ing. Bro<ivtt.

LI'TERALLY. ad. [from literal]

1. According to the primitive import of
words. Sivift.

2. With clofe adherence to words.

Drydett,

LITERA'LITY; /. [from literal.] Origi-
^

nai meaning. Browr,
[Italian.] The learned.

Speffator.

LITERATURE. /. [ I'ueratura, Latin.
]

Le«rnirg 5 ficili in letters. Bacon. Addtfcv.

LITHARGE^. /. [hthargyruw, L'tin.
]

Lu/jti'-^« is*properly lead vitrified, either

alone or with a mixture of copper. This
recrement is of two kinds, litharge oi gold,

and litharge of filver. It is collected from
the furnaces where filver is feparated from
leoid, or from thofe where gold and filver

are purified by means of that metal. The
litharge fold in the Ihops is produced in

the copper works, where lead has been
ufed to purify that metal, or to feparate

filver from it. Hill.

LITHE. >. [latSe, Saxon.] Limber ; flexi-

ble. Milton.

LI'THENESS. /. [from lithe.] Limbemefs

;

flexibility.

LI'THER. a. [from lithe.] Soft ; pliant.

Sbakejpearr,

LITHO'GRAPHY. /. The art or praflice

of engra\iing upon ftone?.

Ll'THpMANCY. /. [X(.%; and fxa-!\iU.'\

Predidion by Itones. Broivn.

LITHONTRITTICK. a. [X;';^ocand Tp;':».J

Any medicine proper to diflolve the ftune

in the kidneys or bladder.

LITKO'TOMIST. /. [Xi'&oc and t£>v^
]

A chirurgeon who fxftra£ls the flonc by
opening the bladder.

LITHO'TOMY. /. [ Xi'S^o? and TS/uvi;. ]
The art or praiHice of cutting for the ftone.

LI'TIGANT. /. [//>/^aA?i, Latin.] One en-

gaged in a fiiit of law. L''Ejira»ge.

LITIGANT, a. Engaged in a juridical

con^ef^-. Ayhffe.

To Ll'TiGATF. V. a. [Utigo, Latin.] To
contelt in law j to oebatc by judicial pro-

cefs.

To LITIGATE. r>. n. To manage a fu.t

;

ro carry on a caufe. Aylffs.

LITIGA'TION. /. [lidgatio, Latin] Ju-

dicial conteft : fuit of law. Clarendon,,

LITIGIOUS, a. [litigieux, Fr.]

I. Inclinable to law-fuiti
j
qudrrelfime

5

wia-iilng.

2. D/putable

Donne.

controvertible.

Hooker. Drydcn.

ad. [ from litigious, ]LITI'GTOUSLY.
Wrantjiinaly.

LirrGIOUSNESS. /. [Uam litlg'oui.] A
wrangling diipofition,

Ll'TTER.
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tl'TTER. /. [lifitre, French.]

1. A kind of" vehiculary bed. Drydcn,

«. The ftraw laid under animals.

Evt!jr,

4. A brood of yo'jng.

4. Any number of things thrown fluttifhiy

about. i^ivift.

5. A birth of snimals. Drydtn,

To LITTER.. 1/. a. [from the noun,
j

1. To bring forth : ufed of be-ft?.

Broiun.

2. To cover with things negligently.

Stvifc.

3 To cover with ftraw. Dr'yden.

Lr r'l LE. a. [cemp. Ufi, fuperlat. Uojl
j

Jytei. Saxon.

J

1. Small in quantity. 'Jcfoua.

a. Not great
J

fmall ; diminutive ^ cf

fmall bulk. Locke.

3. Oi fmall dignity, power, or imp-.M-

tance. 1 Sam.

4. Not much ; not many,
t;. Some j not none. Lcc^e,

Lfi TLE. /
I. A Iniall fpace. Dryden.

a. A fmail part j a fmall proporti: n,

Euluf.

3. A flight affair. Prior.

4. Not much. Cheyns.

LITTLE, ad.

1. In a fmall degree. Watt:.

2. In a fmall quantity.

3. In feme decree, but not great.

Arbutbnot.

4. Nit much. Sivijt.

LI' r TLENESS. /. [from little.^

1. Smalnefs of bulk. Burnet.

a. Mcanoefs j want of grandeur.

j-lddifon,

3. Want of dignity. Collier.

LITTORAL, -v.a. [littorh, Latin.] Be-

longing to the fliore.

LITURGY. /. [Xilyp^'/a ; liturgie^ V-.]

Form of prayers j forfRuiary or public^£

devotions. Hook r. Taylor,

To LIVE. T/. w. ['yp'an, Jypjan, Saxon.J

I. To be in a fijie of anim<»iioi j to bs

rjot dead. Dryder.

7., To pafs life in any certain manner with

regard to habits
j
good or ill, happinefs or

mifery. Hammofid,

3. To continue in life. Shjkejpeare.

4. To live emphaticaiiy ; to be in a llate

of happinefs. Drydtn.

5. To be exempt from death, ttmpoiai

or fpiritual. I '//)^y.

6. To remain undeflrcyed. Burmt.

7. To continue; not to be loft. Pops.

11. To be in a ftatc of motion or vegeta-

tion. Dryden.

DryJen.

Mit'cn:

Pop,,

Drydcr,.

Aeivton,

8. To converfe : to cohatur.

9. To feed.

JO. To maintain one's f«lf.

Sbakefpeare.

j-lrbuthnot.

12. To be uncxtinguiftied.

LIVt. <7. [from ah-ve.^

I. Qm'.cIc ; not deau. Exodui,

z. Actve ; not extingui/h?d. Boyle.

Ll'VELESS. ad. [ trom live. ] Wanting
life ; rather i'fe/ej's. Sbakejpeare,

LIVELIHOOD. /. Support of life j' main-
tenance } means of livnp.

C!'re\ior. VEJlrange.
Ll'VELINESS. /. [fr-m H-vely.]

1. Appearance of life. Dryden,

2. Vivacity
J

fpiightlinefs. Locke,

LI'VELODE. /.Mamtenance ; Aipport ; live-

lihood. Spenfer^

Ll'VELONG. a. [li^ve and lorg.]

I, Tcdiou? ^ long In pafling. itbukefpenrr^

z. Lifting ; durable. Alilton.

LlVtLV. a. [I:ve in^ Hke.]

I. Briflc ; vigorous; vivacious.

1, Oiy ; airv.

3 Keprcfenting lie.

4. Strong ; energeticlc.

LI VELlLy. 7 .

LIVELY. J
''^'

1. b'r fk'.y i
vigoroufly. Hjyivard,'

2. Wun ftrong refemblance of life.

Dryden.
'_

LI'VER. /. [from li-ve.'\

I. One who Irves. Prior,.

a. One who lives in any particular man-
ner. Alterbury.

3. One of the entrail,-. Skakefpeare.

Ll'VERCOLOUR. a. [ ^iver and coour. j
Ddrk red. I'Voodward.

Ll'VEAGROWN. a. [liver and grown.}

Hdving a great liver. Graunt^.

Ll'VERWORT, /. [liver and ivort.'\ A
pldur.

LrV£RY. /. [from Uvrer, French.]

1. Tne ad of giving or taking puireflion,

i)iakeipeare.

2. Relaafe from wardfl.ip. K. Coarles,

3. The writ by which polTeflion is obtain-

ed.

4. The ftate of being kept at a certain

rate. Spenier,

5. The c!osths given in ft-rvants. Pope.

6. A particular orefs 5 a garb worn as a

token or confequencc of any thing.

Sidney,

LI VERYMAN. /. [ii-very and wan]
1. One who u ears a livery 3 a lervantof

an inferior kind. A'^butkro*,

2. [In London.] A freeman ot Ionic

ftanding in a coii,panv.

LIVES. ]. [the plural of lif:.] Donne,

LI'VID. a. [lividut, Latin.] Difcolourcd.

as with A blow. Bicon,

LIVI'Dl rV. J.
[I-zpid'^t', French.] Dilco-

k>jfd'j'-'n, iii by a bl?nv, Ar'^-'f-n:',

Ll'ViNG.
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LI'VING. /. [from li-ve.]

X. Support ; maintenance ; fortune on

which one lives. Sidney.

a. Power of centinuing life. VEPrange,

3. Livelihood. Hubberd'i Talc,

4.. B-nefice of a clergvmsn. Spenfer.

LI'VINGLY. ad. [from living.'} In the

living ftate. Broivn.

Ll^RE. f.
[French.] Thefum by which

the French reckon their money, equal

nearly to our /Killing.

LIXl^'VIAL. a, [from lixivium, Latin.]

I. Impregnated with falts like a lixivi-

^jtn. Arbutt3riot.

a. O'^tained by lixivium. B-tyk.

LI'XIVIATE. a. [from /.*;W«»2.] Making

a lixivium. Bronvn,

LIXIVIUM, f.
[Laf.] Lye; water im-

pregnated with fait of whatfoever kind.

Boyle,

LI'ZARD. /. [li/ardci French.] An animal

refembling a ferment, with legs added to it.

Shak<:ffaare.

LIZA'RDITAL. f. A plant.

U^A'RDSTONE . /. [lizard and Jlom.]

A kini of rton:.

L. L. D f.
[legum do^ar,] A doftor of the

canon and civil law?,

LO. interjtfl. [1 , Saxon.] Look j fee; be-

hold. Dryden.

LOACH. /. \toche, French.] A fifh : he

breeds and feeds in little and clear fwift

brooks or rill?, and lives there upon the

gravel, and in the fharpeft ftreams : he

grows not to be above a finger long : he is

of the fltape of an eel, and has a beard of

wattels like a bafbeJ. Walton.

LOAD. /. [hl»'&-, Saxon.]

1. A burthen; a freight j lading.

Dryden,

2. Any thing that deprcfles. Ray.

3. As muth drink as one can bear.

UEjlrange.

To LOAD. v. a, [hiabfn, Saxcn.]

I, To burden ; to freight. Sbahifpcare.

3,. To encumber ; to em'barrafi. Locke,

3. To charge a gun. Wijemar,

^, To riiske heavy by fomething append-

ed or annexed. ^ad'.jor.

LOAD. /. The leading vein in a mine.

Care-zv,

LO'ADER. /. [from load.l^ Ke who loads,

LO'ADSMAN. /. [<W<? and fnan.] He who
leads the way ; a pilot.

LO'ADaTAR, /. [from larbsn, to lead.]

The prleftar ; the cynofure j the leading

or guiding !>ar, Sperfcr.

LO'ADSTONfE. /. Themagnetj the.ftone

on which the mariners compafs needle is

touched to give it a dire6lion north and
fr'irh. HiU.

LOAF, /. [from hl'p, Saxon.]

J. A tndh of brcaa as it is torircd by the

LOG
baker : a loaf is thicker than a cakf,

Hay%L'arJ,

1. Any mafs into which a body is wrought.

Mortimer,
LOAM. /. [hm, laam, Saxon.] Fat, unc-

tuous, tenacious, earth j marl.

Sbakefpeare.

To LOAM. -v. a, [from the noun.] To
fmear with loam, marl, or clay j to clay».

Moxon.
LO'AMY. a, [from ham,^^ Marly. Bacon,
LOAN. /, [ hh-en, Saxon. ] Any thing

lent
J
any thing given to another, on con-

dition of return or repayment. Bacon.

LOATH, a. { W6, Saxon. ] Unw Ihng-;

difliking ; not ready.

Sidney. Spcnjer, Southern,

To LOATHE. V. a. [irom the n un.]

I. To hate ; to look on with abhorrence.

Sidney,

%, To confider with thedifguft of fatiety.

C^'ivley,.

3. To fee food with diflike. S>^nticy,

To LOATHE, -v. n. To create difguft;

to cauie a'^hoi rence. ^penjer,

LO'ATHr.R. /. [from loath,} One that

loaths,

LO'ATHFUL. 5. [/sa/i* and /«'/.]

I. Aohorring ; hating Hubberd^s Tale,

t. Abhorred
i hated. Spenjer,

LO'AIHINGLY. ad, [from loatle] In
a fafti^ious manner.

LOATHLY, a. [from loath,] H etui

;

abhorred. c^hn.kef care,

LCATHLY. ad. [from loath ] Unw.'iiing-

ly ; w thout I'king or inclination. Dtnne.

LO'ATHNESS. /. [from loath,] Unwil-
lingnefs. Bacon,

LC^AFH OME. a. [from loath,}

1. Abhrred; deteliable. South,

2, Caufing fatiety or faftidioufnefs.

Shakefi'care,

LO'ATHSOMENESS. /, [from loatbjome.}

Qiiality of raifing hatred. Addijon.

LOAVES, plural of loaf. Bacon,

LOB. /.

i. Any one heavy, clumfy, or fltigg /h.

6hokrjpcare,

2. Lob's pound ; a prifon. Hudibras,

3. A big worm. Walton,

To LOB. f. a. To let fall in a fl -vr-nly or

Inzy manner. Shakrp are,

LO'BBY. /. [laube^ German.] An dptning

before a room. Wottnn.

LOBE./, [lohe, French; XoCo?-] A divi-

fion ; a diftind p.irt : ufed commonly for

a part of the Inngs. Arbutbr.ot,

LOBSTER./, [lobj-teja, Saxon.] Acruf-
taceous fifh. Ba:on,

LO'CAL. a, [locus, Latin.]

1. Having the properties of place. Prior,

2. Relating to place. Siiilifgjleet.

3. Being in a particular place. Digby,

LOCA-
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LOCA'LITY./. [from local.] Ex rtcnce la

place j relation of pi-»ce, or diftancc.

Glanville.

LO'CALLV. a. [from /fcj/] With le-

ifizti 10 place. G/afvile.

LOCATION. /. [locatio, La tin. j Sicua-

ti^n with rcfpt<fl lo place j afl of placing..

Locke.

LOCH. /. A lake. ScottiHi. Ch^yne.

LOCK. f. [loc, Saxon.]

I. An inllriiinent compofed of fptings and

» bolts, uicd to faftendjors or chttls. Sp^nf.

1. The part cf the gun by which fire is

ftruck. Grew.

3. A hug ; a grapple. Milton.

4. Any inclofure. Dryden*

5. A quantity of hair or wool hanging to-

gether. K>penjer.

6. A tuft. Addijon.

To LOCK. V. a, [from the noun.]

I . To fnut or fallen with locks. Dryden,'

%. To /hut up or confine, as with locks.

Sbdkrjpeare,

3. To clofe fd(^. Gay,

To LOCK. 1'. n,

1. To become faft by a lock. Spenfer.

2. T<» unite by mutual iofertion. BoyU.
LO'CKER, /. [frona kck.] Any thing that

is cLi'cd with a lock j a drawer.

R. Crufof,

LO'CKET. /. [hqu't, French.] A fmall

lock
J
any catch or fpnng to fallen a neck-

lace, or other ornament. Hudibrat.

LO'CKRAM. /. A fort of coarfe linen.

^bakc/pejre.

LO CKRON. /. A kind of ranunculub.

LOCOM0'riO>J. / [locus and motus, Lat.]

PuWei oKhanging place. Btoivn,

LOCOx\IO'TIV£. a. yocuszndmo'Vio, Lat.]

Chinking place j having the power of re-

moving or changing place. Derbam,
^LOCUS^. /. [/«a//<3, Latin,] A devour-

ing infeft. Arbuthrtot,

LO'CUST-TREE. /. A tree. MilUr,

LODESTAR. See Loadstar.
LODESTONE. See Loadstone.
To LODGE. V. a, [Ionian, Saxon.]

1. 'lo place in a temporary habitation.

Bacon,

a. To afford a temporary dwelling. Dry,

3. To place ; to plant. Oticay,

4. Ttf fix
i

to fettle. Sbak'jpeare,

5. To place in the memory. Bacon,

6. To harbour or cover. Addifon,

7. To afford place to, Cheyne.

%. To lay flat. Sbakejpcate.

To LODGE. V. 71.

J. Torefidej to keep refidence. Mil:cn,

2. To take atemp^ary habitdtioa.

2 Sam.
3. To take up refidence at night. Taylor,

4. To lie fiat. Mortimer,
LODGE. /, Ihris, French.]

LOG
1. A fmall houfe in a park or foreft. Mik,
2. Any Imall houfe j as, the porter's
lodge.

LO'DGhMENT. /. [from lodge
i
hgement^

French.]

1. Accumulation, or collocation in a cer-
tain place. Derbam,
2. PofTc/Tion of the enetry's work. AdJ,

LODGER. /. [from lodge.]

J. One who Jives in loams hired in the
houfe of another. Arbutinc:,
2. One that refides in any place. I*c>pe»

LODGING. /. [from lodge.]

1. Temporary habitatioa j rooms hired ja
the houfe of another. Bacsn,
2. Place of refidence, Spenjer»

3. Harbour ; covert. Sidney,

4. Convenience to fleep on» Rav,
LOFT. /. [lloft, WelfLj

J. A floor. J^acofi,

2. The higheft floor, *>penfir,

3 Rooms on high. Miiteii,

LO'FTILY. ad.^ [from lo/fy.-]

1. On high j in an elevated place.

2. Proudly j haughtily. Pfaltm,

3. With elevation of language or fenti-

ment j fublimelv. Spenfer^

LO FTINESS. /. '[from lofty ]
1. Height j local cievaiion.

2. Sublimity j elevation of fentiment,

Vn/def,,

3. Pride; haughtinefs. CoUarm
LOFTY, a. lirom loft, or ////.]

J, High
J
hovering^ elevated in place.

2. Sublime j elevated in fentiment.

Milttn,

3. Proud
J

haughty. Dryden.
LOG. /.

1. A fhapelefs bulky piece of wood. Bacon,
2. An Hebrew meafure, which held a
(quarter of a cab, and confcquently five-

fixths of a pint. Calmer,

LO'GARITHMS. /. [X;>o- and a»<:&,uof.)

The indexes of the ratios of aumbers one
to another, Harrit,

LO'GGATS. /. A play or game, S6ak.
LO'GGERHEAD. /. [logge, Dutch, iiuptd,

and bead,] A dolt j a blockhead; a
thickfcul. VEftrar.frc.

To fall to LOGGERHEADS. 7 To fcufiic
;

Tj^5 fa LOGGERHEADS. 3 to fight

without weapons. U Eliran<re.

LO'GGERHEADED. a. Ihom loggerbecd.
]

Dull
J

Itupid \ doltifh, iib^^kf/peart,

LO'GICK. /. [/cgiVd, Latin.] Logick 1% iht
arc of ufing rtitioa well in our in-juiriet

after truth, and the communication of it

to others. jyatu,
LO'GICAL. a. "jTom logick.]

I, Pertaining la logick. Hooker„

%. Skilled in icgick j furnilhed with lo-

gick. Addfort,

LO'GJ-



L O N
LO'GICALLY. ad. [from logical'] Ac-

cording to the laws of Jogick. Pnor,

LOGI'CIAN. /. [ logic'un, French. ] A
teacher or profclier of iogick j a man verf-

• ed in Iogick. Pope, ii^-vf

,

LO'GMAN. /. [%2nd man.'] Oae whole

bulinefsis to carry logs. Hhakejpeare,

LO^GOMACHY. /. iKoyoixa-xJa..] A con-

• tcntion in words j a concencion about

words. Hew el.

LO'GWOOD. /. Log^vood is of a very denfe

• and firm texture j it is brought to us jn

very large and thick blocks or logs. It is

heavy, hard, and of a deep, ftrong, red

' colour. It grows on the coall of the bay

of Campeachy. /iV//.

LO'HOCK. y. Medicines which are now
• commonly called eclegma's, ia.iioativcs,

or linflus's.
" ^incy,

LOIN. /. [Ikvyn, Welft.]

1. The back of an anJmal carved cut by
• the butcher.

• 2. Lotns
J
the reiovS, Milton,

To LO'ITER. -v. n. [loteren, Dutch.] To
linger ; to fpend time carelefsly. Locke.

LO'ITERER./. {ixom loiter.] A Jinger-

er
J
an idler j a lazy wretch.

H^yuiatd. Otiocy.

To LOLL. -v. rt.

I' To lean idly 3 to reft la2ily againft any
thing, Dryden,

2. To hang out. Ufcd of the tongue.

Dryden.
To LOLL, V. a. To put out. Dryden,
LO.MP.

J. A kind of roundiih fi/h.

LONE. a. [conira(^ted from alone.]

1. Solitary. Sa-vage.

"2.. Single
J without company. Pojie,

LO'NELINESS. /. [kom lonely .] Solitude
j

want of company* Sidney.

L'ONELY. a. [from lone.] Solitary j ad-
difted to folitude. Shakejpeare.

LO'NENESS. /. [from lone.] Solitude
j

diflikeof company. Donne.
LO'NESOME. a. '[from lone.] Solitary

j

difmal. Blacknure,
LONG. a. [longus, Latin

]
I. Not /hort. Luke,
a. Having oneof its geometrical dimenfi-
ons in a greater degree than cither of the
other, Boyle.

3. Of any certain meafure in length. Lam.
4. Not foon ceafing, or at an end.

Exodus.

'

.5. Dilatory. Eccluf.

6. Longing j defirous, Sidney.

7. Reaching to a great diftance. Deuter

.

• 8. Protradled j as, a long note,

LONG, ad,

I. To a great lergth. Prior.

a. Not tor a ftort time, Taitfax,

LOO
3. In the comparative, it fignifics for
inore time 5 and in the fuperiative, for
niuit time.

*

Locke,

4. Not foon. ^at.
5. Ac a point of duracioh far difiant.

Ti Hotfun,
6. [For along

j ab long, Fr.] All along
j

throughout. Skakejptare,

LONG. -v. n. By the fault. Sbukejpeare.

To LONG. 1/. n. To dedre earneftly j to
wifh with eagernefs continued. Fairfax,

LONGANIMITY. /. [lo7:gummitas, Lat.]
Forbearance

J
patience ot offences. Hoivel.

LONGBOAT.
J. Thelargeit boat belong-

ing to a fhip. Wutton,
LONGE'VITY. /. [ longavus, Latin, j

Length of life. Arbuthnot.

LONGI'MANOUS. a. [longimanus, Latin.

j

Long-hdndca j having long hands,

Broivn,

LONGI'METRY. /. [ longus and ^Hrpi^
j

longimttrie, Ficnch.J The art or practice

ot mealurujg oiftances. Cbeyne.

LO'NGING. /. [horn Lng.] Eirncft ue-

fire. Sidney.

LO'NGINGLY. ad. [from longing.] With
incellant wiilies. Dryden.

LONGITUDE. /. [longitude, French j Ion-

gttudo, Latin.]

1. Ltngth j the gieateft dimenfion.

M^otton,

2. The circunaference of the earth mea-
fured from bny meridian. Abbot,

3. The diftdnce of any part of the eartll

to the eaft or weft of any place.

Arbuthnot.

4. The pofition of any thing to eaft or

weft. Broivn.

LONGITU'DINAL. a. [longitudinal, Fr.]

Mcdforcd by the length j running in tnc

longeft dire£lion. Cbeyne,

LO'NGLY. ad. [from lorg.] Longingly
j

with great liking. Shake pe^ire.

LO'NGbOME. a. [from lorg.] Tedious
j

wearifome by its length. Bacon,

LO'NGSUFFERING. a. [long and juffer-

ing.] Patient
J
not eafily provoked. Ex.

LO'NGSUFFERING. /. Patience of of-

ffme 5 clemency. Rogers,

LO'NGTAIL. /. [long ix^ tail.] Cut and

long tail : a caaung term. Sbakefpeare.

LO'NGWAYS. ad. in the longitudinal di-

rection. Addtjon,

LONGWINDED, a, [ long and ivtnd. ]
Long- breathed j tedious, S'lvift,

LO'NGWISE. ad. [long and ivife.] la

the longitudinal diredtion. Baccn,

LOO. /. A game at cards. Pope,

LO'OBILY. a. [loohy .r-A like.] Aukwaro j
clumfy. UEflrange,

LOOF, / It is that pirt aloft of the Ihip

whuix



LOO
Vfhich lies ju/l before the chefi-trc«, as

far as the bulk head of the caftlr.

Sea D/fficnjry.

To LOOP. V. a. To bring tLc ihip clofe to

a wind,

LO'OBV. /. A lubber j a clumfy clown.

H'zvi/f.

LO'OFED. a. [ from ai'ocf. ] Gone to a

dift^nce- Shakefp^are,

To LOOK, v.n, [locan, Saxon.
J

X. To diredt the eye to or from any ob-

jeft. Beyle.

a. To have power of fe ing. Drydcn,

3. To dircd the iniellcdtual eye.

i^tUlin^fie t.

4. To expert, Cari/don.

5. To take care j to watch, L.tk ,

6. To be dircdled with regard to any ob-

jert. Prcverbs.

7- To have any particular appearance.

Spratt.

8. To feem. Burnett

9. To have any air, mien, or manner.
abakefpeare.

10. To form the air in any particular

manner. " Mtlion.

11. To Loox about one. To be alarnr.ed
;

to be vigilant. Harvey,

1%. To Look after. To attend j to take

care of. Loke.

13. To Look for. To expert, Sidney,

14. To Look into, Toexamine; tohrtj

to infpcrt clofely. ^tterbury,

15. To Look OH. To refpert j to regard
j

to efteem.
'

Dryden.

16. To Look o». To confider. South.

17. TtfLooKow. To be a mere idle fpec-

tator. Bacon.

18. To Look oa/fr. To examine j to try

one by one. Locke.

19. To Look out. To fearch j to feck.

Felton.

20. To Look out. To be on the watch.

Collier.

^l. T» Look to. To watch ; to take
care of. Shakefpeare,
2,1. To Look to. To behold.

To LOOK.. V. a.

t. To fcek
J

to fearch for. Spenfer,

2. To turn the eye upon, 2 Kings.

3. To influence by looks. Dryd.n.

4. To Look out. To oifcover by fearch-

ing- Gr.iunt,

LOOK, interj. Sec ! lo ! behjld ! obfcrve.

Bacon.
LOOK. /.

1. Air of the facej mien j caft of the
countenance, J. Dryden. jun.

2. The art of looking or feeing. Dryden.
LO'OKER. /. [(torn l,ok.]

I, One th^t looks-

a, Lgoksr p», Spertatw, not agent.

Hofker >

LOO
LOOKING-GLASS. / f /oc* and g!afr, J

Miri.,1
j a gldfs which TneAs firins re-

fl^iittd. South,
LOOM, /. [Z,c«r. a tool or inflrumcnt,

y^'iui.j The frame in which < he wea-
vers work their cloth yfdd.j'r,rr.

To LOOM. ^'. n, [leuman, Saxon. J To
ip^cr at fcH. 6iinner,

LOOM. / A bird, A horn is as big n a

g ole ; of a da k col.-ur, da-pled with
white fputs on thf ntck, back, ano wings

;

each ffdther marked near the o i .t wiih
two fpL.ts: they b.eed in Farr Ifland.

Crew,
LOON. /. A forry felLw ; a fcoundrel,

I'jryden,

LOOP. /. [f.om hopen, Dutch] A doui.le

thrc ugh which a Hring or laie is diawnj
aT or amental double or fri ge Spenier,

LO'0;'ED a, [f.om /oop.] fu'i of Holes.

Shakefieare,

LO'OPHOLE. / [loop and hole.]

1. Ai:erture j hole to give a puifage.

M kon,
2. A Ih ft ; an evafi n. D \ii.n,

LO'OPHOLED. a. [from loophole,] Full
of boles

J
luii of opening', huJbrus,

LOORD. f, [herd, Dutch
J
A df r.e.

SLenjc;
To LOOSE. V, a. [lepan, Sax' n.]

1. To unbind j to untie any thing f-ftened,

Burnet,
2. To relay. JJanie',

3. To unbind any one bound, A'^bot,

4. To free from imprifunmmt. 1 arak,

5. To free fronn any obligatiop. 1 Co ,

6. To free from any thing that fh^ckJeS
the mind. Drydr,
7. To free from any thing painful. Luke,
8. T.) di (engage. Dryden,

To LOOSE. V. n. Tofet fail j to depart
bv V ofing the anchor. yi^j,

LOOSE, a. [fr m the verb.]

1. Unbound j untied. Shak fpeare,

2. Not faft j not fixed. Berkley,

3. Ni)t tight: as, a loofe robe,

4. Not crouded j not c off

.

Mi.'fcn,

5. Wintonj nut chal\e, Spenfer,

6 Not clofe
J
notconcifej hx. Fe/ron,

7. V.gue
; indetermina'e. A'buthnot,

8. Not Hrirt
5
not \'t:\\ Hc.ker,

9. UnctnneClea
J

r.n)b.,pg. IVatrs,

JO. Lax ' f b dy ; not crtive. Loch,
II. Difcngaged ; notfnflived Aterbury,
J2. D fergaged from obligation. Ad'lcn,
13. fiee from cni,fincn-K-nt. Prior,

14. Rerr-.ifs ; not attentive.

15. Jo break Loose. To jiain liberty.

Lo.k%
16. To let Loose. To fet at libertv j .0

fet Dt large. Taylor,
LOOSE, /. [f om the verb.]

4 E 1. Li.



Dryden,
Spenfer,

Norris.

Camden,

Hooker,

Bacon,

Dryden.
D'yden,

Bacon,

LOR
f . Liberty : freedom from reftraint,

'
Dryden.

a, Difmiflion from any reftraining force.

Baart.

LO'OSELY. ad. [from foofe.l

J. Not iA[\ ; not firmly.

2. Without bandage.

3. Without union or connexion,

4. Irregularly.

5. N-gligently ;
carelefsly.

6. U.iolidly
i
meanly j

without dignity.

Sbakijpeare,

7. Unchaftly. ^'P''

To LOOSEN.' V. a. [ffom /oo/>.] To parr.

^harp.

To LO'OSEN. V. K. [from hoj~e.'[

1. To rebx any thing tied.

«. Tn mike lefs coherent,

3. To feparate a compages.

4. To free from reftraint,

5. To make not coftive.

LOOSENESS. /. [from hofe.]

1. State contrary to that of being fait or

fixed. B"/""'

2. Latitude ; criminal levity. Jtterhwy.

"I. Irregularity; negledt of laws.
^ Hayivard.

4. Lewdnefs; unchiftity. Spenfer.

c. DiarrhcEJ ; flux of the belly. Arhutb.

LOOSESTRIFE. /. Vyfimacb.a, Lat.] An

herb.
^'^^^'•

To LOP. -v. a.

1. To cut the branches of tree?,

ShMpeare.

2. To cut any thing. HcMel.

LOP. /. [from the verb.]

1. That which is cut from trees.

Mortimer,

2. [LofcfiJ, Swedi(h.] A flea.

LOPE. pret. cf/^tf/>. Oofolete. Spenfer.

LO'PPER. /. [from hp.^ One that cuts

trees.
.

LOOUA'CIOUS. a. [Ioju<ix, Latin.

T

1. Foil of talk j full of tongue. Milton,

2. Speaking. Fhl;p:.

3. Blabbing ; not fecret.

LOQUA'CITY. /. l/ojuJci'tas,Ut\n.'\ Too

much talk. ^"J''

LORD. /. [hlapop^, Saxon.l

J. Monarch; ruler; governour. M:lton.

2. Mjfter; Uipreme peffoii. Sbakejpeare.

3. A tyrant ; an oppreffive ruler.

Hayivard.

. 4. A hufband. P'f'

c Or.e who is at the head of any bufmeU
;

at. overfeer.
'?'''>'••

6. A nobiem.^n. Sbakejpeare.

7. A general nam.e for a peer of England.
' *

King Charles.

?. A baron.

o. An honorary title applied to offices
j

as, lord chief juftice, lord mayor.

LOS
To LORD. V. n. To domineer ; to rule

defpotically. Spenfer, Pbiltps.

LORDING/, [from /ore/.]' Lord in con-
tempt or ridicule. Sbakejpeare,

LO'RDLING. /. A diminutive lord.

Sivifc.

LORDLINESS. /. [from lordly.^

1. Dignity; high flation. Sbakejpeare,

2. Pride ; haughtinefs.

LO'RDLY. a. [from /;r^.]

I. Beriting a lord. South,

1. Pfoud j haughty
J

imperious; info-

lent. Swift,

LO'RDLY. ad. Imperioufly ; defpoticaliy
j

proudly. Dryden,
LO'RDFHIP. /. [from lord.]

1. Dominion
;
power. Sidney, Wottott,

2. Seigniory ; domain. Dryden,

3. Title of honour ufed to a noblemaa
not a duke, Ben. yohrjon.

4. Titulary compellation of judges, and
foire other perfons in authority.

LORE!. /. [from la-jian, to learn.] LefTon ;

do(ftrinej mftrutftion.

Fairfax. Milton. Pope,

LORE, [leojinn, Saxon.] Loft ; deftroyed.

LO'PvEL. /. [ from leofian, Saxon. ] An
abandoned fcoundrel, Spenjer,

To LO'RICATE. v. a. To plate over.

Ray,

LO'RIMER. 7 / {krmitr^ French.] Bridle-

LO'RINER. 5 cutter.

LO'RIOT. /. A kind of bird.

LORN. pret. pafT. of Irpian, Saxon. For-
faken ; loft. Spenjer,

To LOSE. V. a, [leofan, Saxon.]

1. To forfeit by unlucky conteft ; the
contrary to win. Dryden,

2. To be deprived of. Knolles,

3. To fufter deprivation of. Mattbeiu,

4. To poffefs no longer j contrary to keep.

Grautt,

5. To have any thing gone io as that it

cannot be found, or had again. nft.

To bewilder. J^i^g Charles,

7. To deprive of. Templi,

8. To kill ; to deftroy.

9. To throw away j to employ ineffedlu-

ally. Pope,

10 To mifs ; to part with, fo as riot to

recover. Clarendon,

To LOSE. v. n.

1. Not to win. Shakespeare,

2. To decline ; to fail, Milton.

LO'SEABLE. a. .[from /a/f.] Subjecl to

privation. Boyle,

LO SEL. /. [from kpan, to peri/h ] A
fcoundrel ; a furry worthies fallow.

Hubberd's Tale,

LO'SER. /. [from loje.] One that is de-

prived of any thing ; one that forfeits any

thing J the contrary to winner or gainer.

Taylor,

LOSS.



L O V
LOSS. /. [from lofe]

I. Furfeiture; the contrary to gain.

Iloi.ker.

a. Ml^, SLak'fpeare.

3. Deprivation,

4.. Deftruflion, Drydn.

5. F-iulr; puzzle. Svutb.

6. Ufelefs application. ^licitjoi.

LOST, fij'tiiipia/ a. [from/c/<r.] No longer

perceptible. Pof'e.

LOT. /. [hlor Saxon.]

1. Fdftune } Itate afligned.

2. A die, or any thing ufed in determin-

ing chjnccs. D'yJoi.

3. A lucky or wi/hed chance. iibakejp.

4. A por'ion j a parcel of g. ods as being

drawn by lot.

5. Proportion of taxes : as, to pay feet

and /rr,

LOTE tree or net tlf tree.
f. A tree.

LOTION. /. [ktio, Latin
J

hticn, French.]

A 'odon is a form of medicine compouniied

of aqueous liquid?, ufed to wafh. ^uircy.

LO'TTERY. J. {.'ottene, French, from lot.]

A game of chance j a fortilege j diftribu-

tirtn (if prizes by chance. Sutb,
LO'VAGE. /. [Uvihicum, Latin.] A pUnr.

LOUD. ^
J. Noify

J
flrikingthe ear with great force.

Pope.

a. Clamorous ; turbulent. Frov.

LO'UDLY. ad. [from loud.]

1. Noifiiy ; fo as to be heard far. Dfr.ham.

2. Chrnoroufly, Siv:ft.

LO UDNESS.- /. Noife ; force of found
;

toibulence; vehemence or furioufnefs of

clamour. Scuib,

To LOVE. 'v,a. flupnn, Saxon.]

X. To regard with paflionate affeflion.

Coivley.

2. To regard with the afteftion of a friend.

Co-.d-y.

3. To regard with parental tendernef'.

John.

4. To be pleafed with. Bacon.

5. To regard with reverent unwilliugnefs

to offend.
"^

Deut,

LOVE. /. [from the verb,]

I. The palTicn between the fexes. Pope,

a. Kindnefs
J
good, will j fncndlTiip.

Coivley.

3. Courtship. Bacon.

4. Tendernefs
j

parental care. Til.otp.n.

5. Likine ; inclination to.

6. Objed beloved. S'-akefpeare.

7. Lfwdnefs. bhakclpeare.

' 8. Unrcafonable liking, Taylor.

9. Fondnefs
J
concoid. Sbakcfpeare.

10. Principle of union, 6outb,

II. Piclurefquc reprefentation of l^ve,

Dryden.

12. A word of endearment, D'-yden.

13, Due reverence to God, Uammond,

LOU
14. A kind of thin filk ftuff. Boyk'

LO'VEAPPLE. /. A plant.

LO'V-EKNOT. /. [love and knot.] A com-
plicated figure, by which alFcCtion is fi-

puree'.

LOVE LETTER. /. [hve tni Utter.] Let-
ter of courtrtiii', yJdUfon,

LO'VELILY. a,., [from kve'y.] Amiaoiy.

Ofwayt
LOVELINESS./, [fromlove/y.] Amiabie-

ncfs
j (jualitits of mind or body that excite

l"ve. y^diifon.

LO'VELORN. a [/.veand/orn.] Forf.^ken
of one's love. Milton.

LOVELY, a. [from/W<rJ Amiable; ex-
citing lov-. Ttllotfca,

LO'VEMONGER. /. [Ui>e and mgng-r.]
On? who deals in affairs of love. i>bakefp.

LO'VER. /. [from ove.]
^^

1. Oae who is in love, Dryden,
2. A friend j one who regards with kind-
nefs. Sbukefpearei

3. One who likes any thing. Burnet
LOUVER. /. [itotr.rowvert, French.] An

opening for ihe fmoke.

LO'VESECRET. /. [Icve ^M fecret.] Se-
cret between lovets. D'vden

LOVtSlCK. a. [/.x-^andyft^..] Difurdered
with love

J
languilhing with amorous defire.

Granvil€,
LO'VESOME. a. [from lo-ve.] Lovely. A

word not uled. D^vden
LO'VESONG. /. [Lveznifonr.] Song ex-

prefTing love. Sbakefptare,
LO'VESUIT. [/c«^ and /«//.] CouMfh/p.

ishukefpeare,
LO'VETALE. /. [lo-ve and tale.] Narrative

«^ l"ve. Milton.
LO VETKOUGHT. /. [love and tkougbt.l

Amorous /ancy. i^bakefpeare.

LO/VETOY. /. [love zn^ toy.] SmaU pre-
fenrs given by lovers, Pcte

LO'VETRICK. /. [loveznd trick] Art of
exprefTing love. Donne.

LOUGH. /. [locb, Irifh, a lake.] A lake
j

a large inland ftanding water. Fairfjx,
LO'VING. participial a. [from love.]

I. Kind
; affeftionate. Hayiuard,

1. Exprelling kindnefs, Eftber
LO'VINGKINDNESS. Tendernefs

; U.
v-.ir; mercy. Rofrers,

LO'VINGLY. ad. [from lo-oing.] Aftfdi-
onately

;
with kindnefs. Tavlor

LO'VINGNESS. /. [horn loving] Kindl
ncls ; affection,

LOUIS D'OR.f. [French.] A golden coin
of France, valued at about levenfecn fhil-
I'fgs- apc^atcr.

To LOUNGE, v.n. [lundererr, Dutch.] To
idle

J
to live lazily,

LOUNGER./, [from lounge.] An idler.

LOURGE. /. lUn^uno, Laun.J A tall gan-
6"'. ^ini'ivortb.

4 E a LOUSE.



LOW
LOUSE./, plurtl //.<•. fluf, Saxon.] Afmftll

animal, of which different fpecies live on

tbs bodies of men, beafls, and perhaps of

all Jiving creatures. Bendy,

To LOUSE, v. a. [from the noun,] To
clean from licr. Spenjer,

LOUSFWORT. f. The name of a ^Unt.

hOVSlLY. ad, [iromkufe} In a paltry,

mean, and fcurvy way.

LO'U.^INESS, /. [hom loufy.] The (late of

ahonndirg wiih lice.

LO'USy. a. [from louf,!^

1. Swarm.ng with lice j over run with

lice, Mortimer

,

2. Mean j law born j bred on the dunghil.

Shak Jpeare,

LOUT./, [locte, old D<itch.] A mean auk-

ward fellow
J
a bumpkin

J
a clown. Sdn y.

To LOUT. I'.n. [hlut^n, to bend, Sjxon.]

To pav cbe lance; to bow. Ben.Jobn-on.

LO'U I ISH. a, [ from lout. ] Cl^wnifh
;

biimpk nly, Sidney,

LO'UilSHLY. a. [from/o«r] With the

air of a clown j with the gait of a bump-

k n,

LOW. a.

J. N>t high.

a. N t riling far upwards. Ezfk.

3. Not eirvated in fituation. Bumct.

4. D> fcendirg far downwards ; deep.

5 N t depp
J
not fwellinghigb ; fhallow

;

Uf d .if water. VEilrarge,

6. N >i cf high price : as, corn it. loiv.

7. N't loud; not niMfv. h aler.

8. In latitudes near t the lin". ribhot,

Q. Not r-.fii g to fo preat a fum is fome c-

ther accumuldtion of particuUr . Burnet,

10 Lutein time: as, the /ower empire.

. II. Djvfted} deprelT'.d. trior.

J2. Iinp'tt-nt ; fuhdued. Graunt,

11. Nut elevated in raok or ftatioR j abje£l.
•*

hock,

14.. Dilhonourable ; betokenirg msannefs

of mind.

15. Not fublime j not exalted in thought

or d^aion. fdton,

16. Reduced; in poor circumftances j as,

I am Ino in the v/orld.

LOW. ad,

I. Not aloft } not at a high price ;
meanly.

Creab,

a. In times near our own. Locke.

3, With a depitflion of the voice. AdJtjon,

4. In a ftate of lubjeaion. Sp'ttjer.

To LOW. v.a. [f»om the adjeftive.J To

fink i to make low. Swift,

To LOW. V. n. [hlcpan, Saxon.] To bel-

low .s a cow. Rojcommon.

LO(WBELL. /. A kind of fowling in the

n got, in which the birds are wakened by

a bell, and luied by a fl.»me.

LOWE./. From ihe 3^xon hie. p, a hill,

• hf^r, or barrow. Cibjon,

ToLO*WiR. iJ^a, [fiomAw.j

L X
I. To bring low

J
to bring down byway

of fubmflion. Prjor,

4. Tofufrer to fink down. Wood-ward.

3. To ielTen j to make lefs in price or va.
lue. Child,

To LOWER, v.n. To grow lefs ; to fall
5

to fink. Shakejbeare.

To LO WER. r. n,

1. To appear dark, flormy, and gloomy
I

to be clouded. Addtjon,

2, To frown j to pout ; to look fullen.

Dryden,
LO'WER. / [from the verb.]

r. Cloudinefs
;

glouminefs.

2. Cloudinefs of look. Sidney.

LO'WERINGLY. ad. [from /aw^r.J With
cloudinefs

;
gloomily.

LO'WERMOST. a. [from /ow, hiver and
mof}.] Loweft. B^eotj,

LOWLAND. / [/.wand W.] The coun-
try that is low in lefpedl of neighbouring
hills

J
the marih, Drydtn,

1.0 WLILY. ad [from livly.l

J. Humbly j without pride.

2. Meanly ; with'^'Ut dignity.

LOWLINESS. /. [from h-wly,^

1. riumility ; freedom frompnde. Atlerh,

2. Mannels \ want of dignity j abjed dt-

pre Hi on. D>yden,

LO'WLY. a. [from lo-w.]

1. Humble; meek ; mild. Mitthtiv.

2. Mean ; wanting digtiity ; not great.

Pope.

3. Not lofty
J
not fublime. Drydtri,

LO'WLY. ad. [from/.w.]

1. Not highly 5 meanly; without gran-

deu ; wihout dignity, Sbakejpeare,

2. Humbly ; meekly ; modeftly. Milfos,

LOWN. /. [liun, Irifh;] A fcoundrel ; a

r.oraI. Sbakejpeare,

LO'WNESS. / [from/sw.]

J. Ab(e?ice of height ; fmall diftance frorn

thf ground. A'idijcn.

2. Mtanoefs of condition, whether mental

or externa], Shaksfpfa-e,

3. W;tnt of rank ; want of dignity. Soutb,

4. Want of fublimity 5 contrary to lofti-

nefs, Donne.

5. Submiffivenefs. Bacon,

6. Depreflion ; dpjeftion. Sivift.

ToLOWT. f. tf. To overpower, Shakefp,

LOWIHO'UGHTED, a, H.^vu-g the

thoughts with-held from fublime or hea-
venly n"ifdit.)tions. Pope,

LOWSPl'RITED. a, [bio zni.fpirit.~\ De.
ieivc-d

J
deprfiffed

; ^ not lively. Lf'ck^,

LOXODROMICK. / [Xo^a? ?nd ^fotAo:.'\

L'x'd-omukis the art of obhquc failing by

the rbonnb, which always makes an ecjual

angle with every meridian ; that is, when
you fail neither dire£liy under the equator,

nor under one and the fame meridian, but

acrofs them.

LO'YAL,



LUC
lO'YAL. a. [loyal, French.]

1. Obedient j true to the prince. Knollei.

t. Faithful in love j true to a lady, or

lover. Milton.

LO YALIST. /. [from /yj/.J One who
proftfles unccmnnon adherence to his kine.

Jio'wcl,

LOYALLY, ad. [from W) Wiih fide-

lity j w/iih 'rue adherence to a king, To^it.

LO'YALTY. /. \loiaulte\ French.]

I. Firm and faithful adherence to a prince.

Clarer.don.

7,. Fidfljty to a lady, or lover.

LC'ZENGE./. IIf 'gey French.]

I. A ihomb. TVottorj.

a. L^ztnge, is a form of a medicine made
into fmail pieces, to be held or chewed in

the mouih till melted or wafted.

3. A cake of p referved fruit.

Lp. a contra£lion for Lordjhip.

LU'BBARD. /. {ham lubber.] A lazy fturdy

fellow. Sivift.

LU'BBER. /. [.'uhbed, DaniOi, fat.] A
fturdy drone; i.n ic'e, fit, bulky lolcl ; a

bo by. Careiv.

LU'BBERLY. a. [ivoml^bLer.l Lzzy sni
' bulky. Shakfjpeari.

LU'CEEJILY. ad. Aukwardlyj clurrfily.

Dryden.
LU, f. A g?me at card'. Pope.

To LU'BRICA IE. -v. a. [ from lubricus,

Larin.] To m^ke fmcoth or flippery ; to

fm'oth. Skjrp,

To LU'BRIGITATE. v.n. \fTom hhncuj,
Litin ] To fmooth ; to make flppery.

LUBRI'CITY. /. [lubicus, Latin.]

I. Siipperinefs ; fmoothncfs of furface.

i. Aptntis to glide over any part, or to

facilitate motion. Ray,

3. Uncertainty ; flipperinefs j jnftability.

More.

4. Wantonnefs ; lewdneA, Drydtn.

LU'. RiCK. a. [lubrtcui, Latin.]

1. Slippery; fmooth on the furface. Crafo.

2. Uncertain ; unlkady. Wotton.

3. Wanun j lewd. Drydtn,

LUBRICOUS, a, [lubncui, Latin.]

I, Slippery ; I mooth. JVoodivard.

a. Urcerfain. G ar.vule,

LUBRIFlCA'TiON. /. [ Iuf>ricus and yfo,

L3tin.] The?ttof I'moothing. Ra^.

LUBRIFA'C'i ION. /. [luhncut and faao,
Latin.] The adt of lubricating or fmt)oth-

ing. Bacon.

LUCE, /. [perhaps from lupus, Latin.] A
pike full grown. Sbakffpeare.

LU'CENT a. [l:^cers, L&t'in.] Shining
j

bright
J

fplendid. Ben. yc/bnjon.

LUCID./. l,uadus, Latin.]

1. Shning j bright j glittering. Nenvton.

2. Pellucid; tranfparcnt. Miiton.

3. Bright with the radiance of intclleft
j

m)t daricened wjih madaefs, Bensiij,

LUG
LUCI'DITY. /. [from lucid.] Splendor;

brightnefs. £)«•.?•

LUCl'FEROUS. a, [luci/er, Latin.] Givmj
light; afF>>rding means of difcovery. Bsyla^

LUCI'FICK. a. [lux znd facij, Latin.]

Making light
;
producing light. Grew,

LUCK. /. [geluck, Dutch.]

I. Chance } accident j fortune j hap ; ca-

fual event. Beyle,

I. Fortune, good or bad. Temple,

LU'CKILY, ad. [from lucky.] Fortunately 5
by good hap. Addijon,

LU'CKINESS. /. [iTomluciy.] Gocd for-

tune; good hap ; cafual happintfs. Locke,

LU'CKLESS. a, [trnm luck] Unfortunate j

unhappy. Suckling,

LU'tJKY. /. [from luck-, geJuckig, Dutch.]
Fortunate

; happy by chance. A:difon,

LU'CRATIVE. a. ['Wran/, French.] Gain.
fill

; profitable ; brirgirg money. Bacon,

LUCRE./ [/wfrww, L^tin.] Gain
j
profit;

pecuniary advantage. Pfpe^

LUcRI FERGUS, a. [lucrum indfero, Lat.J
Gainful ; profitable, Boyle^

LUCRIFICK. a. [/Wr«»j and /;f/o, Latin.]

Producing gain.

LU'CFATION. / [LSicr, Latin.] Strug-

gle ; effort j ronteit.

To LU'CUBRATE. /. [ lueubror, Latin. ]
To watch ^ to ftudv by mght.

LUCUBRA'TION. /. [Uubra'io, Latin.]

Study by candle-light; nodurnil lludy

;

anv thing compofed by night. Taller.

LUCUBRA TORY. a. [lucuiratotiut, Lat.J
Compofed by candie-light. Pof,e,

LU'CULENT. a. [/aci//f«r«f, Latin. 1

1. Clear; tranfparent j lucid. Thomfon,

2, Certain ; evident. Hooker,

LUDICROUS, a. [ludiar, Latin.] Bur-

lefque j merry j fportive ; exciting laugh-

ter. Nctei on the Odyjjey.

LU'DICROUSLY. ad. [from ludicrout. J
Sp rtveiy; in builefque.

LU'DICROUSNESS. / [from luditrout.]

BurJefque; fportivenefr.

LUDIFICA'TION. /. [ludifcor^ Lat.] The
a£t cf mocking.

To LUFF. -v. n. [cr Iccf.] To keep clofe to

the wind. Sea term. Drydcn,

To LUG. T'. «. [aluccan, Saxon, to pull.

J

1. To ball or drag; to pull with rugged

violence. Collier,

2. To LvG out. To draw a fword, in bur-

lefque language. Drydn,
To LUG. v.n. To drag

J
to come heavily,

Drydtn,

LUG. /.

1. A kind of ^mall fifh, Carev/.

2. [
In Scotland,] An ear.

3 A land meafure ; a pole or perch.

LU GGAGE. /. [ trom /ug.
J

Any thing

cumbrous and unwcildy. Glarville,

LUGU-



L U M
UJGU'BRIOU';. a. [lugubre, French;

lugubrii, Luin.J Mournfol ; forrowful.

Dcc^y of Puty.

LU'KFWARM. a.

1. Moderately or mildly warm. Netutoh.

a. Indifferent j not ardent ; not zealous.

D>-\dcn. jiddifon,

LU'KEWARMLYi ad. [from'the adjeaivc.

j

i. With moderite wafmlb,

2. With i'-'d ftVrencP»

LU KEWARM N'l SS. /. [from hh'warm.'\

1. JVI'deraie or pieafing heat,

a Inviffeit-nve 5 want of ardour. Spratt,

To LULL, v.a, [ ulu, Danifn ; la'lo, Lat.J

1. To coir.pofe to fkep by a piea/ing found.

Spevjer.

a To compofe j to quiet j to put to reft,

Mihon.

LU'LLABY. /. [from lulW] A fong to fliil

b bef. Fairfax. Locke.

LUMBA'GO. /. Lumhago''s are pains very

troublcfome about the joins and fmall of

the back. i^iTicy,

LUMBER./, [sel'.ma. S^xon, houlhold-

ftuff.j Any thing ufelefs or cumberfome,

Greiv.

ToLU'MBER. v. a. [from the noun.] To
heap like ufeldi goods irregularly. Rymtr,

ToLU'MBER -v.n. To move heavily, as

b;)"hfned with h>s own bulk. D'yden,

LU'MINARY /. [Lt^inare,hiim,]

i. Any body which gives light. Mihon,
a. Any thing which gives intelligence.

Wotton.

3. Any one that inftruds mankind.
Bent ley.

LUMINA'TION./ [ftotnlumen.-\ EirulTjon

of Ji°hf. Dia.
LU'MI^OUS. /. [/«w/«ft^,r, French.]

1. Shining; emitting light. Mi'ton.

a. Enlightened, MtJov.

3, Shining
J
bright, J\le%u(6n.

tUMP. /. [iom^i, Dutch.]

1. A fri.all m fs of any matter. Bo^Ie,

2. A rtiapelefs nnafs. Keil.

3. Mafs undiftinguirtied. Woodivard.

4. The whole together
i the grofs.

Mdifon.
To LUMP. -v. a. To take in the grofs, with-

out attention to particulars. Addifofi.

tU'MPFlSH. /. [/«w;. and //?> J
lumfus,

Latin.
)
A fort cf fi/l).

LU'MPING, a. [ix^mluml-.'] Large; hea-
- vy

;
great. Ahutbnot.

LU'MI'JSH. a. [from/iw;-.] Heavy
j
grofs

}

dtill ; un-iflive. Rahgb. Si^ck'ino-. Dryd.

I,U MPISHLY. ad. [fr( xn lum^ijhr^ With
hpi'Vjnefs : with flupidity.

LU'MPL>HNESS. /. [from the adj>aive.]

Stupid hcovinefj.

LU'MPY. a. \ix<vn\lump.'\ Full of lumps
j

fuii of compad mafTes, Mortimer

,

L U R
LU'NACY. / [from luna, the moon,] A

kind of madnefs influenced by the moon.'

Sbakffpeare, Suckling.

LU'NAR. 7 a. [lunaris, Latin.] Relating
LU'NARY. i to the moon j under the do-

minion of the moon, Broivn,
LU'NARY. /. [lur.aria, Latin j lunaire, Fr.]

Mconvrort. Drayton,

LU'NATED. a. [from luna.] Formed like

a half-mcon.

L'UNATICK. a. Mad; having the ima-
gination influenced by the moon. Shakefp.

LUNATICK. /. A madman. Graurt,

LUNATION. /. [luna, Latin.] The re-

volution of the moon. H'ider.

LUNCH. 7 /. [from clutch or chncJb.]

LU'NCHEON. S As much food as one's

hand can hold. Gay,
LUNE. /. [luna, Latin.]

1. Any thing in the ftiape of an half moon.
2. Fits of lunacy or frenzy j mad freaks,

Shake fpeare,

LUNE'TIE.f. [French.] A fmall halfmoon.
Tre-voux,

LUNGS./, [lurgen, Sa5fon.] The lights
j

the part by which breath is infpired and
expired. Dryden,

LUTvGED, a. [from .'£/?:j'j.]^Haviijg lungs
j

having the n?.n;re of lungs. Dryder.

LUNG GROWN, a. [ lung and gvown. ]
The luijjs fometimcs grow fdl to the /kin

that lines the breart j fuchare lung.gronvti,

llar-vey.

LU'NGWORT. / \^pu\monaria, Latin.] A
plant Miller,

LUNlcO'LAR. a. {lunifohve, French j lur.a

and Jolarii, Laiir;.] Compounded of the

revolution ijf the fun and moon.
LUNT. / [^«re, Dutch.) The matchcord

with which guns are fired.

LUPINE. /. [/«/>;>;, French.] A kind of

pulle. Diyden,

LURCH. /. To have in <Z>e Lu R C H . To
leAve in a forlorn or deferted condition.

Arbutbnoi,

To LURCH. 'V.n. [/ofr^-ff, Dutch.]

I. T<^ rtiift ; to play tricks. Sbohfpeare,

z. To lie in wait : we now rather vfelurk,

L''Efrange.

To LURCH, -v. a. {krcor, Latin.]

1. To devour
J

to fwallow greedily.

Bacott,

2. To defeat ; to difappoint. South,

7. To fl:eal privily ; to filch j to pilfer.

LURCHER./, [trom lurch.]

1. One that watches to fteal, or lo betray

or entrap. Tatler,

2. {Lurco, Latin.] A glutton j a gorman-
dizer.

LURE. /. [leurre, French.]

I. bomethiog held out to call a hawk.
Bacon,

2. Any



L U S

a. Any enticement; any thing tbat pro-

mifes advantage. Defbarr.

To LURE. -v. n. [from the noun.] To call

haviks. Bacon.

To LURE. V, a. To attract ; ti entice ; to

draw. Cay,

LU'RID. a, [/f/nVi/i, Litln.] Gloomy ; dif-

ffial. Ibomfon,

To LURK. -v.fi. To lie in wait
J

to lie hid-

den; to lie clofe. Spmfcr,

LU'RKER. /. [irom lurk.] A thief that lies

i'l Wilt.

LURKINGPLACE. /. [!urk and p!acf.]

Hiding piace ; fscret piace. \ S-Jir,,

LUSCIOUS, a. {irom iuxurioui.'\

1. Sweet, !o as to nauftace.

a. vSvveet in a great degree. Drydsr.

3. Plenfing 5 delightfol. Houtb.

LU'.SCIOUSLY. aJ. [from lufisus.] Sweet
to a preat degree.

LU'SCIOUSNESS. /. [from lufrious.] Im-
mr.derare fweetnet's Dt'oiy ff Piety.

LU'SERN. J. [.upui cervarius, Lif.n.] A
Ivnjf.

LUSH. a. Of a dark, deep, full colour,

cppofite to pale and taint. i^bahfiteare.

LUSK. a. [/«/<:^^, F/ench.] Idle j lazy;
worthlrfs.

LUSKI--H. a. [from/://.] Somewhat in-

clinable to l;izinef'* or indolence.

LU'SKLSHLY. ad. [from /^/./a] Lazily;

ini^dlenrlv.

LUSKISHNESS /. [from^/'/j.j A dif-

pofirinn to hzincfs. Sp'nfer.

LUSO'RIOUS. a. [/tt/or;«j, Litin.] Ufed in

play; fporrive. Bif/o'.p Sjr.derjon.

LUSORY. a. [luforius,hiX.\ Ufedinplay.
tJ'^atts.

LUST. /. [!i:rr, Saxon.]

1. Carnal defKe. Taylor,

2. Any violent or irregular defire.

Peacbatn,

To LUST. V. ft.

1. To defire carnally. Rofcommon.

2. To defire vehemently. Knolles.

3. To lift
J

to like. Pfolms.

4. To have irregular difpofitions, James.
LU'S'iFUL. a. [/t//? and/:/.'/.]

1. Libidinous
J
having irregular defires.

Tiiotfon.

2. Provoking to fenfuality j inciting to

luft. Ml/ton,

LUSTFULLY, ad. [frcm lu^f^/u/.] Wit|i

fenfual concuoifcencc.

LU'.;TFULNESS. /. [from /«/?/«/.] Libidl-

n' ufT«r?.

LU'^TIHED. If. [from /://?)•.] Vigour;
LU'STjIHOOD. 5 fprightiinefs ; corporal

abilW. Sbakefpeare.

LU'STILY. ad. [from /:.;?>•.] Stoutly ; with
vjgowr^ with mettle. K<:oiles. Southern.

LU'STlNESS. /. [from iuj}y.'[ Stoutnefs

;

fiux<J?nefs jftrength ; rigour ot body. Dryd^

LUX
LU'STLESS. a. [ixomJuji.\ NotTigorow;

weak. ipetifer,

LU'STRAL. a. [hjfra/e^ Flinch j lu/irafis,

Latin,] Ufed in purification. Ga-tb^

LUSTRA'TION. J. [iujiratio, Latin,] Pd-
rificarion by water. 6aidys. Prior^

LU'STRE. /. [lyjire, Frenrh.
]

I. B ighinds; fplcndour
j
glitter. Daviti^

z. A fconie with lights, /'/>«.

3. Eminence ; renown, Szvi/i,

4. The fpace of nvc years. Balir'gir-^ke,

LU'cJTRING. /, [from iujire.] A Hiiaing

filk.

LU'STROUS, a. [fiom lujire.-] Bright;
fliiningj luminous. ^^bak-'/f'tart.

LU'STWORT. /. [/u/iandivjrt.] An herb,

LU'STY a. [ip/ig, D^ii^h.] Scout; vigo-

rous; healthy
J

^ble of body. Otivay,

LU'TANIST. J. [from /u:e.] One who
plays upon the lute.

LUrA'R.10US. ^. yufarius,L^tw.] Liv-
ing in mu.i ; of the colour of mud. Grew,

LU TE. /. [/utb, lut, French.]

1. A ftringed inftrumcnt ut mufirk.

yJrlfuthfiof^

2. A compflfition like day, with which
chemifts clofe up their veiicl . Garth,

To LUTE. v.a. To clufe with lot.", or
chemifts clay. PFnkint,

LU'TULENT. a. [/a/i.<V/7rttf, Latin.] Mud-
dv ; turbid.

To LUX. 7 v.a. [i'xer^ French.] To
To LU'XATE, ^ put out of joint ; to dif-

{''•in'. fVifeman^

LUXA'TION. /. [from hx:, Latm.]
1. Tiie ad of disjointing.

2. Any thing disjointed. Fl^er,

LUXE.
f. [French j luxui, Latin,] Luxury ;

voluptuoufnefs. Prior,

LU'XURIANCE. 7 /. [from luxuriant, Lat.]

LU'XURIANCY. 5 Exuberance; abun-
dant or wan'on plentv or growth. Sp'Slat,

.LUXURIANT, a. llLxu>i7ns,Ut\n.] Ex-
uberant ; fuperfluoufly plenteous. Milton,

To LUXURIATE, v.n. [/z.*«r/or, Latin.]

To graw exuberantly ; to fhoot with fu-

perfluous plentv.

LUXU'RIOUS. a. [luxurieux, Fr. luxurio^

fui, Litin.]

1. Delighring in the pleafures of the tab!?,

2. Admlniftring to luxury. Anonym,

3. Luftful ; libidinous Shak pe^re,

j^. Voluptuous
J

enllaved to pleafure.

AT.I'on,

5. Softening by pleafure, Dr^dc^,
6. Lv!xuriant ; exuberant. Milton.

LUXU'RIOUSLY. ad. ['rota hxurous.]
Deliciouily ; voluptuoufly.

Siukcfpeare. Dryd. n,

LUXURY. /. [It^xurij, Latin.]

I. Voluptuoufnefs J addidcdnefs to plea-

fare, /t/// on.

a. LA\:



L Y M
«. La(!

J lewdnefs. Skahefpearet

3. Luxuriance ; exuberancr, J3acon»

4. Ddicious fare. Addifcn^

LY. V. n. [When ly terminates the name of

a place, it is derived from le^j , Saxon,

a field
J when it ends an adjeftive or ad-

*erb, ir is c^ntrafted from luhf like ; as,

healily,beapiker\

LYCA'NTHROPV. /. [Xi'xo- and ^vS-^a-

TToc.J A kind of madnels, in which men
have the quaiities of wild beafts. Tayor,

LYEKE. a, ^or like. Spcnfer,

LY'ING. The participle of //V. SLakefp,

LYMPH./ [lympba,l.?^i\n.] Water; tranl-

parent coluurleis liquor. Jrbuthr.ot.

LY'MPHATED. a. [/yw;./j.i/aj, Lar.] Mad.
LY'MPHATICK. f. [from lymf,ha, Latin.]

The lym^hattcki are llerider pellucid tubet.

L Y R
whofe cavities are contra^ed at fmall ami
unf^qual diftances : they are carried into

the glands of the mcfcntery.

LY'MFHEDUCT. /. [lymi^ha and duaus,

Latin.] A veil'el which conveys the lymph»
Blackwcre,

LYNX. f. [Latin.] A fpotted bead, re.

markable for fpced and fliarp fight. Locke,

LYRE. /. [/>'r^, French; .>rj, Latin.] A
harp; a mulica] ml^rument. Priori

LY'RICAL. 7 a. [lyricus, Latin.] Pertain-

LY'RICK. i ing to an harp, or to odes or

poetry fung to an harp j hnging to an harp,

Drydert,

LY'RICK. /, A poet who writes fongs to

the harp. /Jn'difon,

LY'KIST. [lyr;fits, L^iin:\ Amuficianwho
plays upon the harp. Pop:»
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MAC

MHas, in Englifh, one unvaried found,

by rompreflion of the lips ; as,

mine.

MACAROONE. /. [macaronty Italian.]

1. A coarfe, rude, low fellow j whence
rnacaronick poetry.

2. A kind of fweet bifcuit, made of flower,

almonds, egg% and fuijar.

MACA'W- TREE. /. A fpecies of the palm-
tree. Miller^

MACA'W. /, A bird in the Weft In-
dies.

MACE. /. [maj^a. Six. mafa^ Spanifli.]

1. An enfjgn of authority worn before mi-
giftrates.

'

Spenfer.

2. [Mafue, French
J m^ffj, Latin.] A

heavy blunt weapon j a club of metal.

Knolles,

3. [A/i7m, Lnln.] A kind of fpice. The
nutmeg is inclofed in a threefold covering,

of which the fecnnd is mace. Hill,

MACEA'LE /. [mace and ale.'\ Ak fpiced

with mace. IVifetnsn.

MA'CEBEARER./. [maeezni bearer.-] One
who carries the mace. SpeBator,

To MA'CERATE. -v. a. [rracero, Lztm.]
I, To make lean ; to wear sway. Harvey.

a. To mortify j to harrafs with corporal

^ardfhip?. Burton.

3. To Oeep almoft to folution, either with
Or without heat, ^rbutbnor,

MACEKA'TION, /. [from macerate.]

J. The adl of wafting, or making lean.

MAC
2. Mortification; corporal hardfhip.

3. Maceration is an infufion either with

or without heat, wherein the ingredients

are intended to be almoft wholly diflolved.

MA'CHINAL. a. [from macbiha, Latin.]

Relating to machines.

To MA'CHINATE. -v. a. [macbinor, Lzt.]

To plan ; t'l contrive,

MACHINa'TION. /. [macbinatio, Latin.]

Artifice
J

contrivance; malicious fcheme.

Sandy!. Spratt,

MACHrNE. /, [macbina, Latin j machine^

French.]

I, Any complicated piece of worknnanfhip.

Burr.er.

s. An engine.
, Dryden,

3. Supernatural agency in poems. Pope*

MACHI'NERY. /. [from macbtne.']

I. Enginery ; complicated woikmanfhip,

a. The machine>y fignifies that part which
the deities, angels, or demons, aft in a

poem. Pope,

MA'CHINIST. /. [macbinifie, French,] A
conftriiftor of engines or machines.

MA'CILENCY, /. [ftom vacUent.] {^SAa-

nefs. ify

MA'CILENT. a. [wji<:/7«/wi, Latin. f Lean.

MA'CKF.REL. /. [mac^eretj, Dutt^i.J A
fe3-fifh. Gay^

MA'CKERELGaLE. a ftrong breeze.

Prydeff.

MA'CROCOSM. /. Ifxa^tfo; and Wssr/zo? ]
' The



MAD
The whole world, or vifibie fyftem, in op-

pofltioH to the microcofm, or woild of

man.
MACTA'TION. /. [maHatus, L^un.] The

adl of killing for fdcrifice.

MACULA. /. [Latin.]

1. A fpor. Burnet.

2. [In phyfick.] Any fpots upon the /Icin,

whether thole in fevers or fcorbutick ha-

bits.

To MACULATE, v. a. [mjcu.'o, Lit'in.]

To ftiin ; to Ipot.

MACULA'TION. /. [from macuhfe.]Stim
;

fpot
J

taint. Shdktfp are.

MA'CULE. /. [macula, hiUn.'\ A fpot j a

ftain.

MaD. a. [jemaad, Saxon.]

1. Difordered in the mind j broken in the

underftanding ; diftracled. Taylor.

1. Over-run with any violent or umea-
fonahie defire. Rymer.

3. Enraged ; furiou?. Decay of Piety,

To MAD. v.a. To make mad j to make
furiousj to enrage. Sidney.

To MaD. v.n. To be mad 3 to be furiour,

Milton,

MAD./. [maXu, Saxon,] An earth worm.
Ainf-zvortb,

MA'DAM. /. \_
ma dame, French, my

dame.] The term of compliment ufed in

addrefs to ladies of every degree.

Spenfer. PhiUips.

MA'DBRAIN. 7 a. [mad and brain.]

MA'DBRAINED. 5 Difordered in the

mind j hotheaded. Sbahjpeare.

MA'DCAP, /. A madman
J

a wild hot-

brained fellow, Sbakefpeare,

To MADDEN, v.n. [Uom mad.} To be-

come mad
J

to a£t as mad. Pope,

To MA'DDEN. f. a. To make mad.

Thonifan.

MA'DDER. /. A plant.

MADE, participle preterite of make. J^bn,
MADEFA'CTION. /. [madefacioy Latin.]

The z€t cf making wer. Bacon.

To MA'DEFV". v. a. [n:adefio^hiKin.] 'To

moiften ; to make wet.

MaDGEHOWLET. /. An owl. ^/Vw.
MA'DHOUSE. /. [madzn6ho,fe.] A houfe

where madmen aie cured or confined.

L'Ejirange.

MA'DLY. ad. [from mad.'] V/ithcut un-

derftanding. Dryden.

MA'DMAN. /. [mad !^nd man.] A man de-

prived of his underftanding.

LEfircirge. Soutb.

MA'DNESS. /. [fcommad.]
I. Diftraflion 5 lofs of underftanding

;
per-

turbation of the focultius. Lo ke.

z. Fi;ry; wildnefs ; r^ge. K. Charles.

MADRI'ER. /. A thick pUnk armed with

iron plates, having a cavity fufficient to

xectivc the ir.outh ef the pcurd when

MAG
charged, with which it is applied ag^inft a
gate Bailey.

MA'DRIGAL./. [madrigal, Spiwdiini Fr.J
A p.-\rtorai fong. Dryden.

MA'DWORT,/. [madaniii'ort.'] An herb.

M/E'<E. aJ. It is derived from the Saxon
mrji, famous, great. G.hfon.

To MATFLE. I.. ;r. To ftammsr. Amftv.
MAFFLER /. [from the verb.] A ftam-

merer, A nfnvorth,

MAGAZI'N'E. /. [magjzin?, French.]

1. A fto.-ehouf?, commooly an arfenal or

armoury, or repoficory of provifions. Pope,

2. Of late this word has fignified a mifceU
laneous pamphlet, from a periodical mif-
cellany named the Gentleman's Magazinf,
by Edzvard Cave.

Mage. /. [mjgus, Latin.] A magician.

Spinjer,

MA'GGOT. /. [ma«u, S^xon.]

1. A fm.i!l grub which turns into a fly.

Ray,

2. Whimfy
J

caprice j odd fancy.

Arhuthnot.

MA'GGOTTINESS. /. [from maggotty.}

Tfte ftate nf abounding with maggots.

MA'GGOTTV. ad. [from maggot.]

1. Full of maggots.

2. Capricious
J

whimfical. Njrris,

MA GICAL. /. [from migick.] Ading, or

pcrformtd by fecret and mvihble powers.

Dryden,

MXGlCM.hY. ad. [irom magical.] Ac-
cordintj to the rites ot magick. Camden,

MA'GICK. /. [magia, L^im]
1. The art of putting in adlion the piwer
of fpirit;. Rogers,

2. The fecret opi:ra;ions of natural powers,

BacoK.

MA'GICK, a, Incantating; necromantick.

Milf.n,

MAGI'CIAN. /. [magicus, Latin.
J

One
fkiUed in magick j an enchanter ; a ne.

cromancer, Locke,

MAGISTp:RlAL. a. [from w^^/y?^'-, Lat.]

1. Such as fui s a mjfte.'. KmgCbar.'es,

2. Lofty
J

arrogant} proud j infolent

;

defpotick. South,

3. Chemically prepared, after the manner
of a magif^erv. Gretv,

MAGISTE'RIALLY. ad. [frommagijlerijl.]

Arrogantly. South,

MAGl.STE'RIALNEESS. /. [from magi-

Jicrial.] Haughtinefs ; airs of a mafter.

Govern 'nerr of the Tongue,

MAGISTERY./. [magtflerium,\^-\r..'\ Ma-
giperf is a term made ufe of by chemi.ts to

f^gnify fom£tim«s a very fine powder, and

fomecimes refios and re/inous fubft^nces
;

but the genuine acceptation is that prepa-

ration of any body, wherein the whole,

or moft p:irt^ is, by tbs addition of foms

4 F *hat.



MAG MAI
what, changed Into a body of quite another

kind. ^ircy, Boyle,

MA'GISTRACV. /. [imig^jiratus, Latin.]

Office or digoity of a magiftrate.

Ben. Johrjon.

^A'GISTRALLY. ad. [tnagiftrabf, i w
Latin, ] EJefpoticalJy } authoritatively

j

magiftenally. B (hop Bramhal.

MA'GISTRATE. /. [^r^^/^r^w, Latr;
]

A man pubiickly invelled with authority j

a govei n"ur. Decc!,y of Piety.

RIAGNAUTY. /. [mag^alia. Latin.] A
great thing j Ibmething above the common
rate. Broivn.

IVlAGNANI'MITY./. \inagnanmtn, Lat,]

Gieatnefs of mind j bravery j ek vation of

foul. Sfenfer. Sivift.

MAGNA'NIMOUS. a. \mag«amwus, Lat.j

Great of mind j elevated in fentiment

}

brave. Greiv.

MAGNA'NIMOUSLY. aJ, [from m<2gna-

stimous^] Bravely
J
with greatnefs of mind.

MiU'on.

MA'GNET. /. [wa^w^j, Latin.] Theiode-

fto"e ; theii ne thdtattradts iron, Dryden,

MAGNh'TICAL. 7 ., ,t
IWAGNETICK. l"-

U'ommagr^ei.^

1. R-l:.ting to die magnet. Neivton.

a. Hwing powers correfpondent to tht.le

of the magnet. Neivton.

3. Attr<idtivej having the power to draw

thines diftant. Donne,

4. Mjgnetick is once ufed by JVLliun for

magnet,

MA'GNETJSM. /. [from x^.^gnet.] Power
of the Jodeltoiie

5
power of auraftion.

Clanville.

MAGNIFI'ABLE. a. [from m^gfify.] To
be extolled or praifed, Unufual Brown.

MAGNI FIC.VL, 7 a. [magni/icus, LiUn.]
MAGNl'flCK. 5 lUuflnousi grand.

1 Chron.

MAGNITICENCE. /. [magwficentia.hzt.^

Gr^nd.-ur <f appearance j fple^^dour. Milt,

MAGNIFICENT, a. [magnijicus, Latin.]

I. G> and in appearance
J

I'piendid
5
pom-

p*'US. }iuditon.

7. Fond of fplendour 5 fetting greatnefs to

fhew- Sidney.

MAGNI'FICENTLY. ad. [from msgmfi.
cent.

I
t^jmpolifly ; fplendidly. Grew,

MA'GNIFICQ. /. [Italian,] A grandee of

Ve.nce, Shakefpeare.

MA'GNIFIER. /. [from magnify.']

1. Qne that praifes j an encomiafl; an

extoller. Brcwn,
2. A glafs that encreafes the bulk of any

3. To raife in pride or pretenfion. Dan.
4. To encreafe the bulk of any objea to
the eye. Ucke,

MAGNITUDE. /. [magnitudo, Latin.]
1, Grcatnei's

;
grandeur. Mtlton*

2. Comparative bulk. Raleigh. Neivtcn,
MA'GPIE./, Iftomfie, and mjg, contradted

from Margaret.'] A bird fometimes taught
to talk. Peacbam,

MAGYDARE. /. [magudaris, Latin,] An
herb. Ainf-worth.

MAID. 7 r r ^ o T

MA'IDEN. 5 ^' C"^^^""' ma^stoen. Sax.]

I. An unmarried woman } a virgin.

Dryden.

7., A woman fervant. Prior,

3. Female.

MAID f. A fpecies of fkate fi/h.

MA'IDEN. a.

I. Confifting of virgins. Addijon,

a, Frefh ; new 5 unufed j unpolluted.

Shakejp'are.

MA'IDES'HAIR. /. [matden nn^ hair.] A
plant. Peacbanio

MA'IDhNHEAD. .

MA'IDLNHODE, ( /. [fiom 772a;den.]

MA'IDENFIOOD. )

1, Virginity
J
virgin purity; freedom from

contamiiiatioo, Fairfax. Shaktjp. Milt,

2. Newnefbj frefh.iels j uncontaminattd

ftate, Wotton,

MA'IDENLIP. /. An herb. Jinjioorth,

MAIDENLY, a. [maiden zn^ like.] Like a

maid
j

gentle, modtft, timorous, decent,

Shakefpeare,

MAaDHOOD. /. [from maid.] Virginity.

Shakejpeare,

MA'IDMARIAN. /. [puer ludius,LM\n.]

A kind of dance. Ten.ple,

MA'IDPALE. a. [maid zn6 paie.] Pale like

a fick virgin. Shakefpeare,

MAIDSE'RVANT. / A female fervant,

S2lift.

MATE'oTICAL. 7 ^c • a ^•I ^ ^ [from inaj(Jiy.\

obje<!^.

To MA GNIFY. v. a,

I. To make great
j

amplify ; to ^xtoi.

[tKagniJjco, Lstin.]

to exaggerate ; to

Bcicon-,

.}. To exalts to elevate 5 to raife

jr.ition^ Milnri-,

MAJE'SIICK. 5
"'

I. Auguftj having dignity
;

grand j im-

.periai. Dtnham.

%. Siateiy
;
pompous ; fp'endid. Hooker.

3, Sublime j elevated j lofty. Dryden,

MAJESTICALLY, ad. [from m^jejlical.}

With digiJiiy
;
vvi'h grandeur. Cran'vilie.

M'AJESTY. /. [Tnajepas, L^^tm.]

1, D gnity
J

grandeur
5

greatnefs of ap-

pearance, Mi'iton.,

2. Power 5 fovereignty. Dar,iel.

3. Dignity ; elevation. Dryden.

4, The title of kii".gs and queens.

Shakefp-are,

MAIL. /. [Kail'.e, French.]

3. A coat of fletl network worn for de-

fence. Fairfax.

2. Any arm car. Gay,



M A I

3 A poftnian's buodlej a bag.

To MAIL. v.a. To arm dcfenfively ; to

cover, as with armour. b>hakijpeare.

To MAIM. V. a. [mekaigner, to maim, old

Fren.J To deprive of any necefTary part
j

to cripple by lofs of a limb. Shakcfpcare.

MAIM. /. [from the veib.J

1. Privation of fome eHeiiti.!! part j lame-

nefs, produced by a wound or amputation.

Hockfr,

2. Injury j mifchief. Shakejpcare,

3. E.Tential defe>fl. Hayivard.

Main. a. [magne, old French.]

f. Principal 5 chief
i

leading. Hooker.

2. Violent ; flrong ; overpowering j vaft.

Sbakefpeare.

3. Grofs ; containing the chief part.

^b^ke'p are,

4. iTiportant j forcible. Daiies,

Main. /.
^

1. The grofs ; the bulk j the greater part,

Locke.

a. The fum j the whole j the general.

KtfJg Charles, .

3. The ocean. Prior.

4. Violence j force, Iludibras.

5. A h-ind at dire, Skakjpeare. Dorjet,

6. The continetit. Bacon.

7. A hamper. JI tficcrth.

MA'iNLAND. /. [main ?,nA land.] Conti^

nent. Sferijtr.

MA'INLY. ad. [from main.]

1. Chiefly
;

principally. Wocdiuard.

2. Greatlv
5

powerfully. Bacon,

MA'INMASl'. /. [matn and moj}.] The
chi?f or middle mart. D'ydn.

MAINPERNABLE, a. Bailable j that may
be admitted to give furety.

MAINPERNOR. /. Surety j bail.

DaTiei.

MA'INPRISE. /. [main^n^pris, French]
Deliviry into the cuflody of a friend^ up'

n

fecurity given f >r appearance. Daiiet.

To MA'INf»R!SE. 1', a. To bail.

MA'iNSAIL. /. [rr.a:n and;^//.] The fail

of the mair.mafh y^&s,

MA'INSHlET. /. [maimt)dJJje^t] The
/heet or f.-il of the mainmaft. Diyden.

MA'INYARD. /. [mam ini yard.] The
yard of rh; mainmail. Arbuthnot,

To MAINTA'IN. -v. a. [maintenir, French.]

1. To preferve
J

to keep. Harviy.

2. To defend j to hold out j to make g. od.

GrelV.

3. To vindicate ; tojufiify. Sbakejpeare.

4. T>) continue ; to keep up. D'yden,

5. To keep up j to fupporl the expence of.

Sk'>k'fieare.

6. To fupport with the conveniences of

"li'V. South.

7 To preferve from failure. B'jcl-more,

To MAINTA'IN. -v. n. To fuppoit by ar-

gument j to afTat Bs a tenet. VrjdcK,

xM A K
Maintainable, a. [from maintain.]

D.-^fcnfJhle
; jwftihable. t^aytvard,

MAINTAINER. /. [ftom maintain
J Sup-

porter
j f her (ht-r. i>f>tnfert

MAINTENANCE. / [maintenanty Fr.J
i. Supply of rhe nect-fT-nes of life j fuf-
tenance

; fuftentati'jn. Hooker,
2. Support

J
protection ; defence. Spenfer,

3. Contiouancej fecurity from failure.

South,
MA'INTOP. /. [main ^nd top.] The top of

the mainmaft. Addijon^
MA'JOR. a. [w/r^r, Latin.]

I. Greater innumber, quantity, or extent.

Hooker,
7.- Greater in dignity. Shakefpeart,

MA'JOR. /.

1. The officer above the captain.

2. A mayor or head officer of a towrt.

3. The firft proportion of a fyllogifm,

containing fr.me generality. Boyle.

4. Ma-}ov.- gen ral. The general officer

of the fecond rank. Tatler,

5- Major-^o/to. One who holds occa«*

fiOT^Hv the place of mafter of the houfe.

MAJORA'TION. /. [from majcr.] En-
creafe j enlargement. Bacort,

MAjO'RITy. /. [from Kajor.]

I- The ftate of being greater. Greta,

2. The greater number. AddijOKt

3. Anceflry. Broivn.

^i Full age
J
end of minority. Daviest

5. Firft rank. Shak'fpearet

C» The office of a maj^r.

MAIZE, or Iridi.^n fVheaf.
f. Miller,

To MAKE. z\a. [macan, Saxon j macben,

Ger.'nan ; rr.aken, Dutch.]

1. To create. Gen'fit,

2. To f.rm of materials. Ho'der.

3. To compofc : as, materials or ingredi-

ents. JValler,

4. To form by art what is not natural.

Spenfer.

5. 'to produce as the agent. Hooker.

6. To produce as a caufc. Ptont,

7. Todo} to perform j to pra£life ; to ufe.

Luke,

8. To caufe to have any quality.

Clarendon,

9. To bring into any ftate or condition.

Lccke,

10. To form ; to fettle. Roive,

11. To hold ; to keep. Dryden,

12. To ftcure from diftrefs
J

to ertablifl*

in riches <r happinefs. Shake peart.

13. To fuffer ; to incur. Dryden.

14. To commit. Sb,^k.jp-atet

15. To compel j to force j to condram.
Locke.

J 6. To intend ; to purpofe to do. Dryden,

17, To raife as profit from any thing.

Stakelpeere.
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to arrive at.

Dryden.

Mnton,

to gain by force. Tetr.pU.

Luke,

Letiiicus.

32. To Make aivay.

39, To gam.
20. To force

;

21. To exhibit.

22. To pay j to give.

a3. To put
J

toplatei. Bacon.

24. Toturn to fome ufe. D'yden.

25. Toinclins; todifpofe. BroTvn.

a6. To prove as an argument. Hooker,

27. To reprefent j to fliow. Baker,

s8. To tonflitute. Locke,

29. To amount to. Gal.

30. To mould ; to form. Bacon,

31. To Make tixvay. To kill; to de-

ftroy. Sidney.

To transfer.

Mealier.

33. To Make account. To reckon; to

believe. Bacon.

34. To Make account of. To eftcem j to

regard.

35. ToM^ViJ-frteivith. Totreatwith-

cut ceremony. Dur.ciaJ.

36. To Make good. To maintain; to

defend; tojuftify. Knol'es.

37. To Make good. To fulfil; to ac-

compliih. Shakefpeare.

38. To Make light of. To ton/ider as of

no confequence. Matibciv.

39. 7oMake lovs. To court; to play

ihe gallant. ^iddijon,

40. To Make merry. To feaft ; to par-

take I f an entertainment. S/jakefpeare.

41.- To Make much of. To cherifh ; to

fofter.

42. To Ma kt. of.

how to underfland.

43. To Make cf.

effea.

44. To Make of.

count ; to efteem.

45. To Make of. Tocheri/h

46. To Make O'ver.

hands of truftecr.

47. To Make over.

To

Te7f!pk.

What to make of, is,

Jiddfon.

To produce from ; to

Addilon,

To confider j to ac-

Dryden.

to fofter.

Knolles.

fettle in the

Hudibras.

To transfer.

H'jmmcnd.

4S. To Make cut. To cleai ; to ex-

plain ; to clear to one's felt. ^rbuthvot.

49. To Make out. To prove; to evince.

Locke.

50. To Make Jure of. To confider as

certain. Dryden.

CI. "oMAKzfure of To fcture to one's

56. To Make I//). To fhape. Arkuthnct

57. To Make up. To fupply ; to repair,

Booker.

58. To Make up. To clear. Rogers^

59. To Make up. To i»ccompli/h ; to

conclude ; to complete. Locke,

To MAKE. v.n.

1. To tend; to travel; to go anyway;
to tufh. Shakejpeare,

2. To contribute. H-iiift,

3. To operate j to aft as a proof or argu-

ment, or caufe,

4. To concur. Hooker,

5. To fhevv
J

to appear 5 to carry appear-

ance. Arbutbnot.

6. To Make aivay ivitb. To deftroy ; to

kill. Addfon.

7. To MAKE/or. To advantage
J

to fa-

vour. Bacor,

8. To Make up. To compenfate ; to be

inflead. 6tvift,

MAKE./, [from the verb-] Form; ftruc-

ture ; nature. G/tJt.viHe,

MAKE.
f.

[maca, Saxon.] Companion.

Ben. Jchnfon.

MA'KEBATE. /. [tr.ake and delate.} Breed-

er of quarrels. Kiidney,

MAKER. /. [from make.]

1. The Creator. Milton.

2. One who makes any thing. Pope.

3. One who fets any thing in its proper

Itare. Ajcbam,
MA'KEPEACE./. [make unA peace.] Peace-

maker ; reconciler. Shakejpeare,

MAKEWEIGHT. /. [make ind.ivagbt.]

Any fmaJi thing thrown in to make up
weight. PhMpi.

MALACHl'TE. /. This flone is green, fo

as in colour to refemble the mallow, fja-
^cL-^n ; fometimes it is veined or fpotted.

Woodv-'ard.

MA'LADY./. [maladie.Vrench.] Adifeafe^

a diftempcr ; a diforder of body j ficknefs.

Souths

MALA'NDERS. /. j; from mal andare,

leal.] A dry fcab on the partem of horfes.

MA'LaPERT. a. [mai ind pert.] Saucy
j

quick with impudence. Dryden^
MA'LAPERTNESS. /, [fjommalopeit.]

Livelinefs of reply without decency
; quick

impudence ; faucinefs.

MA'LAPERTLY. ad. [ from malapert. ]
Impudently ; faucily.

ToMALA'XATE. I'.a. [^aXaxTa,. ] To
foften, or knead to (oftncfs.

pofleflion.

52. To Make up.



M A L
MALECONTE'NT. 7 a. \mu

>. 5 ttnt.'\ Dilcon-
^ [mule and lon-

MALECONTE'NTED
tented j difl*dtis.fied. ,\hak:fpcarc.

MALECONTE'NTEDLY. ad. [ixy^mrr.aU.

corttrt.] With dikontent.

MALECONTE'NTEDNESS./. [from mah-
cor.tdKt.'\ Diftontentcoiiefs

J
want of affec-

tion to government. Sp "^tcr.

MALEDICTED. a. [n:aIed:S}us,Ln.] Ac-
curfed. t>u9.

MALEDl'CTION. /. [rKalcJ,aion,Tvtnch.]

Cur fe
J

execration
J

deniinciation uf evil.

ff'ottor..

MALEFA'CTION. /. [vw/^and/ano, Lat.J

A crime 5 20 ifr'eiicc. iibak.'ffeare,

MALEFA'CTOR. /. [maU in^faclo, Lit.J

An uticnJer againll iaw j a criminal.

Rijjcommon

,

MALEFJCK. 7 a. [w^/./c^j, Lat.] Mif-
MALC'FIQL'E. \ chitvous j hurtfuJ.

MALEPRA C nCE. /. {maU and fraaice,}
Piatlice contrary to rules.

MALE'VOLENCE. /. [malevolentij, Lat.]

Ill will ; inclination to hurt others } ma-
lignity. iiLakefpeare.

MALE'VOLENT. a. [malevoLs, Lat'.] Ll-
diipoferi towards otherr. Dryden.

MALE'VOLENTLY. ad. [frrm mal^-uo-

Uncc] Milignlyj malignantly. Ilo-ut/,

MA'LICE. /. [maice French.]

1. Badiiels or Ocfign j deliberate mikhief.

Taylor.

2. Ill intention to any one
J

defire of hurt-
i'"Jg. Sb-7hlpsare.

Tc MA'LICE. 1/. J. [from the noun.
J To

regard with ill will, Spenjer,

MALICIOUS, a. [maLcieuXy French ; m-i-

litiojus, Latin.] lil-difpofed to any one
j

intending ill. S/.ak-.ftsare. Milton.

MALI'CIOUSLY. ad. [from maliciius.-]

With malignity; with, intention of mif-
chiff. Gui/i-ver.

MALICIOUSNESS. /. [from Tnal.chus.]

Milice j intention of mikhief to another.

Ilcrl^.rt.

MALl'GN'. 0. [mil gne^ French.]

1. Unfavourable j ui flifpofcd to any one
;

malicious. Scutb.

2. Infedious j fatal to the body
;

pelli-

lential. Bacor.

To MALI'GN. V. a, [from the adjedive. J
1. To regard with envy or malice. Scutt.

2. To mi:chief
J
to hurt; to harm.

MALI'GNANCY. /. [hommahgK.^nt.]
1. Malevolence

J
malice j unfavourable-

nefs. Hbakcfpeare.

2. Dtflruflive tendency, Hijtman.
MALI'GNANr, a. [maUgnant^ French.]

;. Malign
j envious j unpropuious ; ma-

licit^us. I'/aitu

2. HoHiie to life : as, malignant fevers.

Tfjntk.

MALIGNANT. /.

M A L
1. A man of ill intention j malevolently
dilpofcd. IkokiT.

2. It w?s a word ufed of the defenders of
the church and monarchy by the rebel fec-

tarics irt tiie civil wars.

MALI'GNAl^TLY. ad. [(Tom malgnartt.l
With ill intention j malicioufly j mifchicv-
cullv.

MALi'GNER. /. [from nui/ign.'\

I. One who regards another with ill will,

Gulliver^

2 Sircaflical cenfurer.

MaLI'GNITV. /. [mahgni'ie, French.]
1. Mdiice j malicioufnefi. Tukell.

2. Contrariety to life j deftruftive tenden-
cy. Hsyward,
3. Evilnefs of nature. South,

MaLI'GNLY. ad. [from malign.] Envi-
oufly

J with ill will. Pepe»
MA'LKIN. /. A dirty wench, Sbakefp,
MALL /. [mallui, Lat. a hammer.]

1. Altroke; a blow. Uudibras,

2. A kind of beater or hammer, [wa;/,

French.] Addijon,

3. A walk where they formerly played
with malls and balls, Popt.

To M.-iLL. 1/. a, [from the noun.] Tobeat
or ftrike with a mall.

MA'LLARD. /. {ir.ahrt, French.] The
drake of the wild duck. Walton^

MALLEABI'LITY. /. [ from malleable. J
Quality of enduring the hammer. Loch,

MA'LLEABLE. a. [walUahle, French ,- from*
mall us, Latin, a hammer,] Capable of be-
ing^fpread by beating : this is a quality
poiTeiied in the moft eminent degree by
gold. Shiincy.

MA'LLEABLENESS. /. [from maUablt.]
Qiisliry of enduring the hammer. Locke,

To MA'LLEATE. •v. a. [from ma/leus,

Latin.] To hammer, Derbam,
MALLET. /. [malleus, Latin.] A woodea

hammer, Boyle,

MA'LLOWS. /. [malva, Latin j malcpe,
S2X3n.] A plant.

MA'LMSEY. /.

1. A fort of grape. See Vine.
2. A kind of wine. Shaiefpearft

MALT. /. [mealz, Sax^n.] Grain Iteeped

in water and fermented, tken dried on a
kiln. Bacon,

MALTDUST. /. It is an enrichcr of bar-
ren land. Mortimer.

MALTFLOOR. /. [ws/: and /ojr.] A floor

to dry mall. Mortime.^
To MALT. -v. H.

J. To make malt,

2. To be made malt. Mortimer,
MA'LTHORSE. /. A dull dolt. Sbakefp,

MA'LTMAN. 7 /. [item malt.} One w'htf

MA'LTSTER. J makes malt. Swijt,

MALVA'CEOUS. a, [mslva, Litin,] Re«
latiQg to mallows.

MAI*-



MAN
MALVERSATION. /. [French.] Bad

rtiifts - mean artifices.

MAM. If. [mamma, L^iin,] The for.d

MAMMA'. 5 word for mother, P'ior.

MA'MMET. /. [from mam or m^mma'.] A
puppet, a figure drefled up. Shake'prare.

Mammiform, a. [ mamma and forma,
Latin.] Having the /hape of paps or dugs.

MAMMILLARY. a. [w;(2«»?;/ am, Latin.]

Belonging to the paps or dugs.

MA'MMOCK. /. A large /hapelefs piece.

To MA'MMOCK. i/. a. [from the noun.]

To tear 5 to pull to pieces. Sbakejpearet

MA'MMON, f [Syriack.] Riches.

MAN. /. [man, mon, Saxon,]

I. Human being. Creech.

a. Not a woman. Shahefpeare,

3. Not a boy. Dryden.

4. A fervant j an attendant ; a dependant,

Rahigh. Coivley,

5. A word of familiarity bordering on con-

tempt. Shakefpeare.

6. It is ufed in a loofe (ignification like the

French o«, one, any one. Tilhtfon.

7. One of uncommon qualifications.

Addifon.

S. A human being qualified in any parti-

cular manner, I Samuel.

9. Individual. ff^atts,

30. Not a beaft, Creech

»

ji. Wealthy or independant perfon.

, Tillotfon.

12. A moveable piece at chefs or draughts.

j^. Man of war, A fhip of war.

Careiv,

To MAN. n/.a. [from the noun.]

1. To furnifli with men. Daniel.

9.. To guard with men. Shmkefpeare,

3. To fortify 5 toftrengthen. Milton.

4. To tame a hawk. Sbakejpeare.

5. To attend j to ferve j to wait on.

Ben. "Johnfon,

6. To direft in hoftility '^^io''^6\n\,\Shakef

.

MA'NACLES. /. [ marica from mafius,

L^tin.] Chain for the hands. Ecc-iuf.

To MA'NACLE. -v.-a. [from the noun.]

To chain the hands j to fhackle. Shakefp.

To MA'NAGE. v. a. [menagcr, French.]

1. To condudt ; to carry on. Stillingfieet,

2. To train a horfe to graceful action.

Knollet.

3. To govern j to make tradable.

j^rluthnot.

4. To weild
J

to move or ufe ejfily,

Neivton,

5. T. hufbapd ; to make the objea of

caution,
_

Dryden,

6. lo treat with caution or decency,

Mdifon.

To MA'NAGE. -y. w. To fuperintend af-

fairs ; to tranfaft. Dryden,

MAN-VGE. /. [menage, French.]

1, Conduft ; adminiftration. Bacon.

%, Ufej inftrumentaljty.

MAN
3. Gavernment of a horfe Pt^ackam,

MA'NAGEABLE. a. [hommatiagc]
1, Eafy in the ufe. Akwlot!,
2. Governable ; traflable.

MA'NAGABLENESS. /. [frcm mafiage^
able."]

1. Accommodation ^0 eafy ufe. Boyle.

2, Traflabtenefs ; eafinefs to be governed

«

MA'NAGEMENT. /. [menagemer.t , Fr.]

I, Conduft ; adminiftration. Snviff,

1, Pradlice ; tranfadlion ; dealing. Addifon,
MA'NAGER. /. [Uommanage.^

J. One who has the conduft or direftioo

of any thing. South,

2. A man of frugality
J a good huiband.

Tetnple*

MA'NAGERY. /. [menagerie, French.]

1. Conduft j dircclion j admiiiiftration.

Clarendon.

2. Hufbandry ; frugality. Decay of Piety,

3. M?nner of ufing. Decay of Piety,

MaNATION. /. [wanatio, Latin.] The
aSt of iffuing frcm fomething elfe.

MA'NCHE. f. [French,] A fleeve.

MA'NCHET. /. [ michet, French. Skimer.1

A fmall loaf of fine bread. More,

MANCHlNE'EL^rff. /. [mancanil/a, Lat.]

It is a native of the Weft Indies, and grows

equal to the fize of an oak: its wood,

which is fawn out into planks, and brought

to England is of a beautiful grain, will

polilh well and laft long. In cutting down
thofe trees, the juice of the bark, which

is of a milky colour, muft be burnt out

before the work is begun j for its nature

is fo corrofive, that it will raife blifters on

the fkin, and burn holes in linen ; and

if it fhould happen to file into the eyes of

the labourers, they are in danger of lofing

their fight : the fruit is of the colour and

fize of the golden pippen : many Europeans

have loft their lives by eating it, which will

corrode the mouth and throat : cattle never

fhelter themfelves under them, and fcarcely

will any vegetable grow under their ihade.

Miller,

To MA'NCIPATE. v. a, [mancipo, hzt.^

To enflave •, to bind ; to tie- Hale.

MANCIPATION, /. [from mar.cipate.^

Slavery ; involuntary obligation.

MA'NCIPLE. /. [ manceps, L-itin. ] The
ileward of a community j the purveyor.

Bettertcn.

MANDA'MVS. f [Latin ] Awritgranted
by the king, fo called from the initial

word.

MANDARI'N. /. A Chinefe nobleman or
magifirate.

MA'NDATARY. /. [mandatairey French.]
He to whom the pope has, by virtue of
his prerogative, and his own proper right,

given a mandate ^or his benefice, Ayhffe,
MANDATE. /. Xmandatum, Latin.]

J. Com-



MAN
J. Command. HoweV,

< 1. Precept ; charge j commiflion, lent or

tranfmitted. Drydcr,

MAISDA'JOR. f.
[Latin.] Dlreftor.

^yliffe.

MA'NpATORY. a. [ mandate, Latin.
]

Precept ve j ciire£>ory.

MA'NDIBLE. /. [mjnd:bula, Latin.] The
jaw

J
the inltiumenc of maaducation.

Gniu.

MANDI'BULAR. /. [itommarJibula^hii.]

B-Jonging ti> the jaw,

MANDlLION,/. [mandlg'ione, Italian.] A
foldier's coat.

lyiA'NDREL. /. [mar.drin, French.] Man-
dreli are mads with a long wooden fliank,

to fit flift" into a round hole that is made
in the work, that is to be turned.

Moxott.

MA'NDRAK:E. /. [mandragcraiy Lat.J The
root of this plant is faid to bear a refem-

blance to the human form. The reports

of tying a dog to this plant, in order to

root it up, and prevent the certain death

of the perfon who dares to attempt fuch a

deed, and of the groans emitted by it

when the violence is ofiered, are equally

fabulous. Miller, Donne,

To MA'NDUCATE. v. a. [manducoy Lit.]

To chew
J

to eat.

MANDUCA'TION. /. [manducatio, Lat.]

Eating. Taylor,

MANE, [macne, Dutch.] The hair which
hangs duwn on the neck of horfes. Knolles.

MA'N EATER. /. [man and eat.] A can-

nibal j an anthropojh^igite.

MA'NED. a, [from the noun.] Having a

mane.
MA'NES.

f. [Lat.] Ghoft ; fhade. Drydm.
MA'NFUL. a. [ man and full. J

Bold ;

flout
J

daring. Hudibras,

MA'NFULLY. ad, [ixom manful'] Boldly
j

ftoutly. Ray,

MA'NFULNESS. /. [from marfuL] Stout-

nefs ; boldnefs.

MANGCO'RN". /. [merger), Dutch, to

miogle.] Corn of feveral kinds mixed,

MA'NGANESE. /. Manganeje is properly

an iron ore of a poorer fort j themoft per-

feft fort is of a dark iron grey, very hea-
vy hut brittle. Hill.

Mange./, [demangealpn^ French] The
itch or fcab in cattle. Ben. yohrfon.

MANGEH. /. [mangccire,Ytsnc\i.] The
pldce or vcffel in which animals ate fed

with corn. U Ejirange,

MA'NGINESS. /. [ix^mmipgy.] ScabDi-

nefs \ infection with the mange.
To iVIA'NGLE. v.a, [mangtUn, Dutch.]
To lacerate j to cut or tsar piece-meai

^

lo butcher. Milton.

^lA'NGLER. /. [from mangle.] A hacker
j

Oi\t that ucarcys bun'j,iii)gly, luhll.

MAN
MA'NGO. /. \mangfjiar, Fr.] A fruit of

the ille of I^st^, biought to Europe pick-
led. King,

MA'NGY. a. [from mange.] Infcttcd

with the mange \ fcabby. Shakeffeare,

MANHA'TER. /. [man and hater,] Mif-
anthrope ; one that hates mankind,

MA'NHOOD. /, [from mar,]
1. Human nature. Milton,

2. Virility
J
not womanhocd. D/ydcn,

3. Viril'ty
J
not childh')cd.

4. Courage j bravery 3 reloJution j forti-

tude. Sidney,

MANI'aC 1 a. [ maniacus^ Latin. J
MANI'ACAL. 5 Raging with madnefs.

Grew,
MA'NIFEST. a, [manifeflus, Latin.]

1. Plain; open 3 not concealed. Kom,
2. Detefted. Drydcn,

MANIFE'ST. /. [»2^«//>/?<j, Italian.] De-
claration

;
piiblick proteftation, Dryder,

To MANIF£':5T. -v. a. i"nanifeJler,¥T. ma-
mfejlo, Laf.] To makeappear

J
to make

pubhck ; to flicw plainly j to difcover.

Hammond.
MANIFESTA'TION. /. [from mamfeji.^

Difcoverv
j

publication. lilotjon.

MANIFE'STIBLE. a. Eafy to be made
evident, Breton.

MA'NIFESTLY, ad. [ from manfeji. ]
Clearly 5 evidently. iiicft,

MA'NIFESTNESS. /. [ from manfeji. J
Perfpicuity 5 clear evidence,

MANlFE'STO. f, [Italian.] Publick pro-

teftation. Addi'on,

MA'NIFOLD. a. [many in6 fold.] Of dif-

ferent kinds j many in. number; multi-

plied. Shakejpeare,

MANIFO'LDED. a.[mar.y^nAfo.d.] Hav-
ing many complicatio.^s. Uperfer,

MA'NIFOLDLY. ad. [from manifold.] In

a manifold manner. Siatiey^

MANIGLIONS. /. [in gunnery.] Two
handles on the back of a piece of ordnance,

Bailey,

MA'NTKIN. /. [mamiken, Dutch.] A lit-

tle m in. SL.ihf^eare,

MA'iNlPLE. /. [manipulus, Latin.]

1. A handful.

2. A fmall band of foldiers,

MANI': ULAR. a. [from man'pulus, Lat.]

Rela'ing to a maniple.

MANKILLER. /. [mun and kil.er.] Mur-
derer. Dryden,

MANKIND. /. [mamnAkind.]
1. The race or fpecics of human beings.

Ralergb^

2. Rsfembling man not woman in form
or nature, ' Sbakeipeare.

MA'NLIKE. a. [mm and lik.] Having
the con.pletion of man. SiJuy.

MA'NLESS. a. [man and Ifs.] Wi:nout
men 3 nvt manned. B.-icon,

MA'N-



MAN
MA'NLINESS. /. [from manly.] Dignity ;

bravery ftoutnefs. Locke.

MA'NLY. a. [from man.] Manlike ; be-

coming a man ; firm j brave j ftout j
un-

daunted j undifmayed. D^yaen-

MA'NNA. /. Manna is properJy a gum,

and is honi-y- like juice concreted into a lo-

lid form, feidom (o dry but it adheres

more or lefs to the fingers in handling : its

colour is whitifii, yellov/ift, or brownilh,

and it has in Cafte the fweetnefs of fugar,

and with it a fharpnefs that renders it very

agreeable : it is the pr-du(£l of two differ-

ent trees, but which are of the fame ge-

nus, being both varieties of the afh : the

fineft manna of all is that which oozes na-

turally out of the leaves in Auguft. Hill.

MA'NNER. /. [manure, French.]

I, Form ; method. Dryden.

a. Cuilom
J
habit 5 fafhion.

iVew TeJIament.

3. Certain degree. Bacon,

4. Sort; kind. Alterbury,

5. Micu
J

caftof the look. Clanjja,

6. Peculiar way. Clarendon.

7. Way ; fort. Atterbury.

S. Charadler of the mind. Addijon.

g. Manners in the plural. General way

of life ; morals 5 habits. UEJirange.

10. [In the plural.] Ceremonious be-

haviour ; ftudied civility. Dryden.

MA'NNERLINESS./. [from mannerly.] Q].

viiity ; ceremonious complaifance. Hale.

MANNERLY, a. [from manner.] Civil
;

ceremonious } complaifant. Rogers,

MA'NNERLY. ad. Civilly j without rude-

nefs. Shakeff)eate.

MA'NNIKIN. /. [w^« and hlin, German.]

A little man j a dwarf.

MA'NNISH. a. [from man.] Having the

appearance of a man ; bold j mafculine
;

impudent. Sidney.

MA'NOR. /. [manoif, old French,] Manor

fignifies, in common law, a rule or go-

vernment which a man hath over fuch as

hold land within his fee. Touching the

original of thefe manors^ it feems, that,

in the beginning, there was a certain com-

pafs or circuit of ground granted by the

king to feme men of worth, for him and

his heiisto dwell upon, and to exercife

fome juritdidlion. Coivel.

MANQUE'LLER. /. [ man and cpellan,

Saxon.] A murderer
i

a mankilier ; a

a manflayer, Careiv,

MANSE. /. [marfo, Latin.] A parfon-

age houfe.

I^ANSION, /. [man/to, Latin.]

1, Piace of refidcnce j abode j hoDfe.

Dryden.

1^, R'ifidence ; abode. Denham.

AIAN::L VUGHTi-R* /• [man and Jlaugb..

M A N
1. Murder

J deftrudion of the human
fpecies. Afcb-jm.
2. [In law.] The aft of killing a man
not wholly without fault, though without
malice.

MANSLA'YER. /. [man and fiay.] Mur-
derer

J
one that has killed another.

NumberSt
MANSU'ETE. a. [manfuetus, Lst.] Tame

;

gentle
; not ft;rocious. Hay,

M-VNSUETUDE. /. [m^rfuetudo, Litin.J
Tamenefs

j
gentJenefs. Herbert.

MA'NTEL. /. [mantel, old Fr.] Wo:k
raifed before a chimney to conceal it.

Wotton,

MANTELET. /. [mante/ef, French.]

1. A fmall cloak worn by women.
2. [In fortificaton.

j A kmd of movea-
ble penthoufe, made of pieces of timber

fawed into planks, which being about three

inches thick, are nailed one over another

to the height of almoft fix feet, driven be-

fore the pioneers, as blinds to Iheltcr them.
Harris,

MANTI'GER. /. [mjmnd tiger.] A large

monkey or baboon. Arbuthr.$t.

MA'NTLE. /. [r^antell, WelOi.j A kind

of cloak or garment. Hayivard.

To MA'NTLE. 'v.a. [from the i>oun.]

To cloke ; to cover. Sbakejptare.

To MA'NTLE. -V. n.

1. To fpread the wings as a hawk in plea-

fure. Mtltcn.

2. To joy ; to revel. Spenfer.

3. To be expanded j to fpread luxuriantly.

Mr I' Oft.

4. To gather any thing on the furface
j

to froth. Pof>e.

5. To ferment j to be in fpr'ghtly agita-

tion. Smith.

MA'NTUA. /. A lady's gown. Fcfe.

MA'NTUAMAKER. /. [mantua and mak.
er.] One who makes gowns for women.

Addijon.

MA'NUAL. a. [manuals, Latin.]

1. Performed by the hand. D'yden,

2. Ufed by the h-ind. Clarendon,

MA'NUAL. /. A fmall bcok, fuch as may
be carried in the hand. Stillirgjieet,

MANU'BIAL. a. [manubia, Lat.] Be-
longing to fpoil

J
taken in war.

MANU'BRIUM. f. [Latin.] A handle.

Boyle.

MANUDU'CTION. /. [manuduBio, Lat.]

Guidance by the hand. Broivn. South,

MANUFA'CTURE. /. [v:anus and facio,

Lat.]

1. The praflice cf m.Tking any piece of

\vi)rkmanfhip,

2. Anv thing made by art. Addifon.

To MANUFA'CTURE. -u. a. [ manufac,
turer^ French.] To make by arc and la-

b?Hr j to foim by worl^man/hip.



MAR
JVIANUFA'CTURER. /. [ mavufaaurUry

French! A workman 5 an artificer,

TVatts.

To MANUMI'SE. v. a. [marumifto, Lat.J

To fee free j to difmifs from llavcry,

MANUMI'SSION. /. [mi2r.un.iJ/,o,>, Fr. ma-
numi^-.o, Lat.J The ad of giving liberty

. to flwts Brcivn.

To MANUMI'T. v. a. [manumitto, Lat.]

To releafe from llovery. Drydtn.

MANU'RABLE. a. [from manure,] Capa-

ble of cultivation. Hale.

MANU'RANCE. /. [Uommarure.] Agri-

culture ; cultivation, Sptnjer,

To MANU'RE. V. a, [^manowvrer, T]
1. To cultivate by manual labour, Mi/ron,

2, To dung j to fatten With cortip fts.

fVoodivard.

MANU>RE. / [from the verb j Soil to

be laid on Lnds. Drydif.

MANU'REMliNT. /. [from manure, \ Cul
'iVi onj Hjprovement. fVott.r,

M^xNURER. /. [from the verb.
J

He
v<h^ manures laria j a huft)andman.

MA'NUSCRIPT. /. [manujcriptum, L.t.]

A bo k written, not printed. lyotton.

MA'NV. a. comp. more, fuperl. moji. [mae-

mj, Saxon.]

1. 0;nfiftingof a great number j numer-
ous, Dighy,

2. Marking number indefinite. Exodus.

MA'NY. j.

1. A multitude ; a company j a great

numocr j pe pJe. Spenpr.

2. Many is ufed much in com p( fit! n,

MANYCO'LOURED. a. [mjry ^n<i colour
]

Hav.i,g many colcur--. Donne.

MANYCORNERi.D a. [many zn^ cornr.]

Poiyg n!
J

laving many corners.

Dryden.
MANYKE'ADED. a. [ many and bead, j
H'M g many h'dds. Sidney.

MANYLA'NGUnGED. a. [many znd /an-

£W"/
.J H . -.ig many languages. Pope.

MANYPE'OPLED. a. [m ny and feopk.l

Numrrcufly populous. Sandys.

MANYTi'MEb, an adverbial phrafe. Or
tei j fiequently Addijon.

Map. /. [rraftoy low Latin.] A geogra-

phical pidure on which lands and fe^s are

delineated according to the longitude and

latitude. Sidney.

To MAP. V, a. [from the noun.] To de-

lineate j to fee down. Sbahfpeare.

MAl'LE tree J. A tree frequent in hedge-

rowi. Mortimer,

MAVPERY. /. [from map.] The art of

planning and defigning. Sbjkejpeare,

To MAR. V. a. [amypp.3n, Saxon.] To
injure ; to fpoil ; to hurt ; to miichief

;

to damage. D'^dcn.

MARANAiH.1. /. [Syriack.] It was a

MAR
form of the denouncing or anathematizing

among the Jews. Ht. Paul.

MARA'SMUS. /. [fxapaa-fxh-] A con-
fumption, in which perfons wafte much of

their fobftance. ^incy,
MA'RBLE. y. [rnarbre, French j marmoff

Latin.]

1. Stone ufed in flatues and elegant build-

ings, capable of a bright polifh. Locke,

2. Little ball* of marble with which chil-

dren play. Arbutbnot,

3. A ifone remarkable for the fculpture

or infoription
J

as, 1 he Oxford wari*/?*.

MA'RBLE. a.

1, Mide of marble. Walter,

2. Variegjtpd Ike m/r^/ir. Sidney,

To MA'RBLE. V. a. [ n-.arbrer, Fr. from
th" noun, j To varicgaie, or vein like

marble. Bey lei

MARBLEHE'ARTHD. a, \ yr.arhle and

bear{.] Cruei j infcnfible j hard-hrjrtcd.

Sbakeipeare.

MA'RCASITE. / The marcafm is a folid

hard fi fill, ( f ^n oblcureiy and irregularly

folidceou3 ftiufikire, of a bright glittering

appearance, and i^aturally found in con'inu*

cd beds among the veins of ores, or in the

fifTures of ftone. Thcie are only three di-

ftindl fpeciis of it j one of a bright gold

colour, another of a bright filver, and a

third of a dead white: the filvery one
feems to be peculiarly meant by the wri-

ters on the Materia MeJica, Marcafm
is very frequent in the n.ines of Cornwall,

where the wc !<m.°n call it mundifk.

Kill. Nivtcft,

MARCH. /. [ tro.Ti Mars. ] The third

month of the year. Peacbam,

To MARCH, -v.n. [marcbtr, Fr.]

1. To move in miiitary form.

Sbakefpeare,

z. To walk in a grave, deliberate, or
ftatciy manner. Sidney, Dawes,

To MARCH, -v. n.

X. To put in military movement. Boylei

2. To bring in reguiai proceflion. Prior,

MARCH. /. [mjrcber^ F'.]

I. Movement
j
j.urney of foldiers.

Blackmore.

a- Grave and folemn walk. Pote,

3. Deliberate or laborious walk, Addijon,

4. Signals to move. Knolies,

5. Marches^ without fiogular. Borde-s j

limits ; c<.nfine9. Daviti.
MA'RCHER. /. [frcm rircheur, French.]

Prefidcnt of the marches or border?.

Davies,

MA'RCHIONESS. /. The wife of a mar-
ouis. S^jkfpeare.

MA'RCHPANE A [w^/^.^«% French.] A
kind of '...-,, L brc-id. ^idnfy.

MA'KCID. a. \mircid:iif i«atia.] Le^n
j

Dining ; withered. D yd n.

4 G MA'R.



MAR
MA'RCOUR,/. [rriarcor, Latin.] Leannefs

j

the ftate of withering' i wufte oi liefh.

Broivn,

MARE. /. [majie, Sax.")

1. Tht female t a horfe. Dryden.

2. A kind of torpor or (lagnation, which

f<.-ems to prefs the rtomach with a weight j

the night hag. Drayton.

MA'RESCHAL. /. [niarefchal, French,] A
chief commander of an army. Prior.

MA'RGARITE. /. Imargarita, Latin.] A
pr?arl. Peacbam,

MA'RGARITES. /. An herb.

MARGE. 1

MA'RGENT. > f.
[margo, Latin,]

MA'RGIN. J

I. The border j the brink j the edge
;
the,

verge. Spetjfer.

%. The edge of a page left blank.

Hammond,

3; The edge of a wound or fore. Sharp.

MA'RGINAL. /. [tnarginul, Fr.J Placed,

or written on the margin Watts.

MA'RGINATED. a. [margir.aiiis, Latin.]

Having a margin.

MA'RGRAVE. /. \marck and graff, Ger.]

A title of fuvereignry.

MA'RIETS. /. A kind of violet,

MA'RIGOLD. /. IMary and gold.^ A yel-

law flower. Cleaveland,

To MA RINATE. v. a. [ mariner, Fr. ]

To fait fifh, and then prefervc them in oil

or vinfgar. Kirg.

MARI'NE. a. \jnarinus, Latin.] Belong-

ing to the fea. H'ooaxvard,

MARI'NE. /. [la marine, Fr.]

I. Sea affairs. Arbutknot.

a. A foldier taken on /hipboard to be em-
ployed in defcents upon the land.

MA'RINER. /. [fromff2flrd,Lat.] A fea-

man ; a failor. Sivift.

MA'RJORUM. /. [marjoran^iy Lat.] A
fragrant plant of many kind?. Peachatr*

MA'RISH. /. [tnarais, French.] A bog
j

a fen } a fwamp j watry ground.

Hayioard fCnolles. Sandys. Mihon.

MA'RISH. a. Morifhj fenny j boggy
5

fwampy. Bacon.

MA'RITAL, /". [wjnVttJ, Latin.] Pertain-

ing to a hufoand. /lyliffe,

MA'RITATED. a. [from maritu!, Latin,]

Having a hulband.

J5aS1me.'-1—"-.^«'-]

1. Performed on the fea ; marine,

Raleigh.

a. Relating to the fea j naval. M'^otton.

3. Bordering on the fea. Chapman. Miltont

MARK. /. Imarc, Wclfh.]

I. A token by which any thing is known.
Spenjcr,

a. A token 5 an impreffion. Addifon.

3. A proof J
an evidence, Arbuthnot,

MAR
4. Notice taken.

5. Conveniency of notice, Carewt
6. Any thing at which a mifllle weapon
is diredted, Du'vies,

7. The evidence of a horfe's age. Bacon,
8. [Marque, Fiench,] Licence ©f repri-

fals.

9. A fum of thirteen /hillings and four-
pence. Camden,
10. A charafler made by thofe who can-
not write their name?. Dryden.

To MARK, v. a. [merken, Dutch 5 nieaji-

can, SiX.]

1. To imprefs with a token, or evidence.

Grew,
1. To note } to take notice of. Rom. Smi,

To MARK. 1/. n. To note j to take no-
tice. Dryden,

MA'RKER. /. [from marh'^

1. One that puts a mark on any thing.

2. One that notes, or takes notice,

MA'RKET. /. [anciently written wz^rw?, of
mercatus, Lat.]

1. A publick time of buying and felling.

Spenfer. Wifd.
2. Purchafe and fale. Temple,

3. Rate
J

price. Dryden,

To MA'RKET. v. n. To deal at a market 5

to buy or fell,

MA'RKET-BELL. /. [ market and hell. ]
The bell to give notice that trade may
begin in the market. Shakefpeare,

MA'RKET- CROSS- /. [market and crofs.\

A crofs fet up where the market is held,

Shakefpeare.

MA'PvKET-DAY. /. [ market and day. ]
The day on which things are publickly

booght and fold. Addifon,

MA'RKET- FOLKS. /, [market and folh.\
People that come to the market.

Shakefpeare.

MA'RKET-MAN. /. One who goes to the

market to fell or buy. Sivift.

MA'RKET-PLACE. /. [market and ^/^cf
.]

Place where the market is held, Sidney,

MA'RKET-PRICE.7 /. [market ^n^ price

MA'RKETRATE. 5 ot rate,] The price

at which any thing is currently fold.

Loc^s.

MA'RKET-TOWN. /. A town that has

the privilege of a flated market j not a

village. Gay,
MA'RKETABLE. a. [ixommarket.]

1, Such as may be fold j fuch for which a

buyer may be found. Shakefpeare,

2. Current in the market. D^caf ofPiety,

MARKMAN. 7 /. [w.^r^t and"';?M«.] A
MA'RKSMAN. I man fkilfui to hit a

marie, Herbert.

MARL. /. [marl, Wel/h j merge!, Dutch.]

A kind of clay, which is become fatter,

and of a more enriching quality, by a bet-

ter fermentation, and by i;s havJrg lain

io



MAR
fo deep io the earth as not to have fpcnt or

weakened its fertilizing quality. i^uincy.

To MARL. V. a, [from the noun.j To
manure with marl. Child,

To MARL. 1/. a.
\
fi«m marline.'] To faf-

ten the fails with marline

MARLINE./. Imeyfin, >Skinner.] Long
wreaths of uiitwifted ht'mp ciipped in pitch,

with which cables are guaided. Dryden.

MA'RLINESPIKE. /. A fmall piece of

iron for f^ftening ropes together.

MA'RLPIT. /. [rr.arUnd. fit.] Pit out of

wh ch marl is dug. IVoodzuard.

MA'RLY, a, [from »J<7f/.J Abounding with

marl. Mo timer.

MA'RMALADE. 7 / [marmelade, French,]

MA'RMALET. 5 The pulp of quinces

boiled in:o a conliitt^nce with fugar.

MARMORA' nON. /. lmarm<.ry Latin.]

I .cruflation with marble.

MARMO'REAN. a. [martnoreus^ Latin.]

Made of marble.

MA'RMOSET. /. [marmoufet, French.] A
fmall monkey. Sbakejpeare.

M.4RM0'T. 7 /. [Italian.] The mar-

MARM0'T70. ^ '"o'^o. or "lus alpinus,

as b;g or bigger than a rabbit, which <ib-

fconds all winter, doth live upon its own
far. Ray,

MA'RQUETRY. /. [warqueterie, French.]

Checquered work 5 work inlaid with varie-

gation.

MA'RQUIS. /. [marquis, French.]

1. In England one of the fecond order of

nobility, next in rank to a duke.

Pea J: m.

2. Marquis is ufed by Sbikef/eare for »jir-

cbicnef!.

MA'RQUISATE. /. [m^rjuj/at, French.]

The fc gniory of a ma quis.

Ma'RRER. y. [fiommar,] One who fpoils

or hurts, yljcl.am,

MA'RRIAGE. /. [mar iage,?tenth.] The
act of uniting a man and woman for life.

Taylor.

MA'RRIAGEABLE. a. [ftorn marriage.]

I. Fit for wtdlock j of age to be married.

'ivift.

%. C^psble of uni^n. Mi!toK.

MA'RRIED. a. [ixommarryJY Conjugal
j

connubial. Dryden,

MA'RROW, /. [mep3. Sjxon.] The bones

have either a large ..avity, or are full of

little cells : in b'th the one and the other

there 19 an oleagenous fubftance, called

martotv ^incy.
MARROWBONE. /. [bone and m^trroiv.]

1. B' oe bnilea for the marrow,

2. In burlefque language, the knees.

L^EJirange.

MA'RROWFAT. /. A kind of pea,

MARROWLEiS. a. [iTQmmarroii\] Void

of marrow, Skakefpeare,

MAR
To MARRY. V. a. [muritr, Fr.]

1. I'o join a man and a woni JO. Giy^
2. To difp'ifc of m mirriage. Bacon,

3. To take for hu/band or w fe.

Shakefpeare,

To MA'RRY. V. n. To enter into the

conjugal Itate. Sbakefpeare,

MARSH
Mars '

I
^^^ '^"ived from the Saxon

MAS ' \ "^^rrc* a fen. Gibjon,

MARSH. /. [meppc, Saxon.] A fen ; a
bog

J
a fwamp. Drayton.

MARSH. MALLOW. /. [aihaa, Latin.]
A piarif.

MARSH MARIGOLD. /. [populago, Lat.]
A fl -wer. Dryden,

MA'RSHAL. /. [marefchal, Fr.]
I. The chief officer of arms. Sbakcfpeare,
2.' An officer who regulates combats in the
J'fts. Dryden,

3. Any one who regulates rank or order
at a fe-ift. Spenfer,

4- An harbinger; a purfuivant. Sidney,
To MA'RSHAL. 'v,a. [from the noun.]

1. To arrange
J

to rank in order,

Ghn-ville,

2. To lead as an harbinger. Shakej'peare.

MA'RSHaLLER. /. [hmmarfral.^ One
that arranges j one that ranks in order.

Tapp.
MA'RSHALSEA. /. [from rrarjkal] The

prifon in Sourhwark belonging to the mar-
/hdl of the kin. 's hou/hold.

Ma'RSHALSHIP /, [from marlhal] Tht
office of a marfhil.

MARcHE'LDER. /. A gelderrofe.

MARSHROCKET. /. Afpecksofwater.
crefles.

MA'RbHY. a. [from m^r/.j
1. Boggy

J
wet

J fenny
J

Iwampy.
Dryden,

2. Produced in mar/hes. Dycn,
MART. /. [contr.aed from market.]

I. A piace of publick traffick. Hooker.

2 Bargain
J purchafe and f4e. Sbakefp,

3. Letters of mart.

To MART. V. a. [from the noun.] To
tr;fRck

J
to buy or fell. Sbakejpeare,

MA'RTEN. 1 f r , r T

martern. 1 ^- [--'^'Fr.]

1. A large kind of weefel whofe fur is

much valued,

2. [Martelet,Yt.] A kind of fwallow that
builds in houfes

J
a martlet. Peacham,

MA'RTIAL. a. [ martial, Fr. martialit,

Latin.]

1. Warlike; fighting; given to war
j

brave. Spenfer. Chapman,
2. Having a warlike ihow j fuiiing war.

Pope,

3. Belonging to war ; not civil. Bacon.

4. Borrowing qualicies from the planet

Marg. Broivn,

4 G a *
5, Hav-



MAS MAS
5. Having parts or properties of iron,

which is v lit-d Mars by the chemifts.

MA'RTIALIST. /. [from martta!.] A
Warrior ; 3 fighter. Hotvel.

MARTINGAL. /. [martingaUy French.]

It is a brodd ftrip made h&. to the girths

under the belly of a horf*', and runs be-

tween the two legs to faften the other end,

unrler the nolcbind of (he bridle.

MARTl'NMrt.-)./. [Muttin and «;«/}.] The
feali ol Sr. Martin j the eleventh of No-
vember, commonly martHmafi ot martle-

niafs. Tujfer,

MA''<TINET 7 /. {martinet, French.] A
IWAllILET. 5 kind of fwallow.

Shakefpeare,

MA'RTNETS. /. Small li-^es faftened to

the leefch of the f.iil to bring that part

of the leetch which is next to the yard-

arm clofe up to the yard. Bailey,

MA'R TYR. /. [^aplu^.] One who by his

deach bears witnefs to the truth.

Kt^g Charles.

To MARTYR, v. a. [from the noun.

j

1. To pur. to death for virtue.

2. To ifiurcter ; to deftroy. Suckling,

MA'RTYRDOM. /. \ixc.m martyr,] The
death of a martyr j the honour of a mar-

tyr. Hooker,

MARTYROLOGY. J.' [ tnartyrologium,

Lit j A regifler of martyrs.

Stillingjleet.

MARTYRO'LOGIST. /, [martyrologifte,

French.] A writer of martyrology.

IVIA'RVEL. /. \_mer-veille, French.] A
wonder ; any thing aftoni(hing.

6hakefpeare,

MARVEL nfPeru, A flower

To MA'RVEL. -v. v. \mer-veiller ^ French.]

To wonder ; to be aftoniHied. Shakefpeare,

Ma'RVELLOUS. a. [mer-veilleux, Fr.]

J. Wonderful j Arange 3 alto'nifhing.

Shakefpeare.

3. Surpafling credit. Pope,

3. The mar-vellous is any thing exceeding

natural power, oppofed lothe probable,

MA'RVELLOUSLY. ad, [from mar-vellous.}

WonderfuJlv. Clarendor.

MA'RVELLOUSNESS. /. [from mar-uel-

/otti.] W nderfulnefs ; ftrangenefs
J
afto-

ni/hingnefj.

MA'SCULINE. a. [mafculin, Fr.]

1. Male; not female. Milton.

2. Refemblingman j virile j not foft ; not

effemindte. jiddifon.

3. The gender appropriated to the male

kind in ^ny word.

MA'SCULINELY. ad. [ from mafculine, ]
Like a man. Ben. Johnfon.

MA'SCULINENESS. /. [from m^Jculme.]

M^ nifhnels ; male figure or behaviour.

MASH. /, Imafcbe, Putch.]

1. The fpacc between the threads of a ntt»

Mortimer.

2. Any thirg mingled or beaten together

into ATi und.ftinguifhed or confufed body.

3. A rri xture for a horfe. Mortimer,

To Mash. v. a. [mafcher, French.]

1. To best into a confufed mafs. More.
1. To mix malt and water together in

brewing. Mortimer.

MASK. /, [mafque^ French.]

J. A cover to difguife ihe face ; a vifor,

Sbak-ff^eare,

Z. Any pretence or fubterfuge. Pnor.

3. A feflive entertainment, in which the

comp^^ny is mafked. Shakefpeare,

4. A revel; a piece of mummery. Milton.

5. A drrimatick performance, written in a

tragick ftile without attention to rules or

probability. Peacham,
To MASK. V. a. [mafquer, Fr.]

1. To difguife with a mafk or vifor.

Hooker,

2. To cover ; to hide. Crajhaiu.

To MASK. v. n.

1. To revel j to play the mummer.
Priori.

2. To be difguifed any way.

Ma'SKER. /. [from majk.] One who re-

vels in a mafk ; a mummer, Donne.

MA'SON. /. [mapn, French.] A builder

with ftone. IVotton.

MA'SONRY. /. [ ma^orjerie, Fr. ] The
craft or performance of a mafon.

MASQUERA'DE. /. [fiem mafque, Fr.]

1- A diverlion in which the company is

ma/ked. Pope,

2. Difguife. Felton,

To MASQUERA'DE. v. «.[fromthe n.un.j

1. To go in difguife. VEj'frange,

2. To afTemble in mafks. Swtft.

MASQUERA'DER. /. [from mafquerade.}

A perfon in a mafk. U Efirange,

MASS. /. [wa^^, Fr.]

1. A body j a lump j a continuous quan-
tity. Neivton,

2. A large quantity. Davies,

3. Bulk; vafl body. ^hot,
4. Congeries; alTemblage indiftinft.

Dryden.
5. Grofs body ; the general. Dryden.

6. [Mijfa, Latin.] The f«rvice of the

Romifli church. Atterbury,

To MASS. V, «. [from the noun.] To ce-

lebrate mafsp Hooker,

MA'SSACRE. /. [maffacrty Fr.]

1, Butchery ; indikriminate deftruflion.

Miltott,

2. Murder. Shakfjpeare,

To MA'SSACRE. v, a. [majfacrer, French.]

To butcher ; to flaughter mdifcriminately.

Decay of Piety, Atterbury,

MA'SSICOT, f. [French.] Cerufs calcined

by a, moderate degree of fire
j|

of this there

are



MAS
are three forts, the white, the yellow, and

that of a golden colour, their difference

arifing from the different degrees of fire

applied in the operation. They are ufed

in painting.

MA'SSINESS. 7 /. [ from majfy. ]

MA'SSIVENESS. \ Weight j bulk i pon-

deroufnefs. Hai'-wilL

MA'SSIVE. 7 a. [majjlf, Fr. J
Heavy

j

MA'SSy. 3 weighty
j
ponderous

i
bulky

5

continuous. Dryden.

Mast. /. [ maji, mat, French j ma'pt,

Saxon.]

1. The beam or poft raifed above the vef-

feJ, ,10 which the fail is fixed. Dryden.

2. The fruit of the oak and beech.

Bacor.

MA'STED. a. [from majl.^ Furnifhed with

marts.

MA'STER. /. [meefter, Dutch j maiftrey

French.]

1. One who has fervants
J
oppofed to man

or fervanr, Shakefpeart>

2. A diretlor j a governor. Eccluf.

3. Owner
;

proprietor. Drydrn.

4. A lord
J

a ruler. Guardian.

5. Chief
J

head. Sbakefpeare,

6. P.neflbr. Mdijon.

7. Commander of a trading fhip,

Afcham.

8. One uncontrouled. Sbak Jpeare,

9. A compeilation of refpeft.

iihakefpeare,

10. A young gentleman, Dryden.

11. One who teaches; a teacher. South.

12. A man eminently ikilful in praflice or

fcience. D'vies.

13. A title of dignity in the univerfities
j

as, mafler of arts.

To MA'STER. -u. a. [ from the noun. ]
1. To be a mafter to j to rule j to go-

vern. Shakfjpiare.

2. To conquer j to overpower.

Davies. CaUmy.

3. To execute with fkill. Bacon.

MA'STERDOM. /. [iiomrr.ajier.1 Domi-
nion j rule. Sbakefpeare.

MASTER-HAND. /. The hand of a man
eminently fkilful. Popp.

MASTER-JEST. /. Principal jeft.

Hudibrax.

MASTER-KEY. /. The key which opens

many locks, of which the fubordinate

keys open each only one. Dryden.

MASTER-LEAVER. /. One that leaves

or delerts his mafter. Sbakefpeare.

MASTER-SINEW. /. A large fineCv that

furrounds the hough, and divides it from
the bone by a hollow place, where the

wind-galls are ufually fcated.

Farrier*s DiSf,

MAT
MASTER. STRING. /. Principal firing,

*
Rozue-

MASTER-STROKE. /. Capital perfor-

mance. Blackmore,

MA'STERLESS. a. [Uommajler.]
1. Wanting a mafter or owner. Spenjtr,

2. Ungoverncd ; unfubdued.

MASTERLINESS. /. [from majitrly.} E.
minent fkill.

MA'STERLY. ad. With the fkill of a
maimer. Shak-fpeare^

MA'STERLY. a. [from majler.']

1. Suitable to a mafter j artful j fkilful.

Dryden.
2. Imperious ; with the fway of a mafter,

MA'STERPIECE. /. [ mafter and piece, ]
1. Capital performance

J
anything done

or made with extraordinary fkill. Daviet,

2. Chief excellence. Clarendon,

MA'STERSHIP. /. [from majier.]

1. Dom nion j rule
j
power,

2. Superiority
j pre-eminence. Dryden,

3. Chief work. Dryden,

4. Skill 5 knowledge. Sbakefpeare,

5. A title of ironical refpeft. Sbakefpeare,

MASTER- TEETH. /. [m^ijler and te.tb.]

The prmcipal teeth. Bacon,
MA'STERWORT. /. A plant,

MA'STERY. /. [from n:afier,-\

1. Djminion } rule. Raleigb,

2. Superiority
j
pre-eminence.

2 Tim, ii. 5, UEflrange,

3. Skill, Tillotjon,

4 Attainment of fkill or power, Locke,

MA'STFUL. a. [from maji.] Abounding
in maft, or fruit of oak, beech or cbefnut*

Dryden,
MASTICATION. /, [ mafiicatio, Latin. ]
The aft «>f chewing. Ray,

MA'STICATORY. /. [mafiicatoire, Fr.]

A medicine to be chewed only, not fwal-

lowed. Bacon,

MA'STICH. /. [maf}ic, French.]

1. A kind of gum gathered from trees of
the fame name. Wifeman,
2. A kind of mortar or cement. Addtfon.

MA'STICOT. /. See Massicot.
MA'STIFF. y. wafii-vei, plural, [moflin,

French.] A dog of the iargeft fize j a

bandog. Spenfer,

MA'STLESS. a, [from mafl,] Bearing no
maft. Dryden,

MA'STLIN. /. Mixed corn ; as, wheat and
rye. Tuffer,

MAT. /. [meatte, Saxon.] A texture of

fedge, flags, or rufhes. Carczv.

To MAT. 1/. a. [from the noun.]

1. To cover with mats. Evelyn,

2. To twifl together j to join like a mat.

Drayton,

MA'TADORE. /. Imatador, Spanifh.] A
hand »f cards. Pope,

MATA'



MAT
MATACHIN, f. [French.] Ar. old dance

.

Sidney.

MATCH. /. [meche, Fr.]

1. Any thing that catches fire, BJcon,

a. A conteft ; a game. Shakcfpeare.

3. One equal to another j one able to

conteft with another. Rogers,

4. One who Tuits or tallies with another.

5. A marriap.e. Shakcfpeare.

6. One to be married.' Clarendon.

To MATCH, -v. a. [from the noun,]

I, To be equal to. Sbakejpt-are,

a. To /hew an equal. South.

3. To equal ; to oppofe. Milcoti.

4. To fuit ; to proportion. Rofcommon.

5. To marry
J

to give in marriage.

Donne.

To MATCH. V. n.

1. To be married. Sidney.

a. To fuit ; to be proportionate j to tally.

MA'TCFIABLE. a. [horn match.]

I. Suitable 3 equal j ht Co be joined.

Spenfer,

a. Correfpondent. Wooatuard.

MA'TCHLESS. a. [from match.] With-
out an equal. Waller.

MA'TCHLESSLY. /. In a manner not to

be equalled,

MA'TCHLESSNESS. /. [from matchlefs.]

State of being without an equal.

MATCHMAKER. /. [tf^aicb and make.]

Z. One who contrives marr.agef.

Hudibrai,

a. One who makes matches to burn.

Mate. /. [maca, Saxon.

j

I. A hufband or wife. Sperfer.

a. A companion, male or female. Milton.

3. The male or female of animals, Miltm.

4. One that fails in the fame (hip. Rojc,

5. One that eats at the farrie table.

6. The fecond in fubordination j as, the

maftcr's mate.

To MATE. V. a. [from the noun.]

I. To match j to many. Spenfer.

a. To be equal to. Dryden,

3, To oppofe ; to equal. Shaki^jpeare^

4. [Mattery French.] To fub ue j to

confound \ to crufli. Sbakefpeare,

MATE'RIAL. a. [materiel, Fr.J

J. Confifting of matter j corporeal ; net

fpiritual. Davies,

a. Important 5 momentous j eflential.

PFbitgtft.

MATE'RI ALS. /. The fubflance of which
any thing is made. Bronvn.

MATERIALIST. /. [from materia/.] One
who denies fpiritual fubftances. Dryden.

MATE'RIALITY. /. [ v,aterialite% Fr.
]

Corporeity j material exiftence j not fpi-

rituality, Digby.

MATE'RIALLY. ad. [itova material.]

X, In the ftate of matter. Boyle

MAT
a. Not formally. South.

3, Importantly
J eiTentiaUy. Spenfer.

MATE'RIALNESS. /. [from matenai]
State of being material j importance.

MATE'RIATE. 1 a. [materiatui, Lat.]

MATE'RIATED. 5 Confifting of m><tter.

"Bacon,

MATERIA'TION. /* [from materia, Lat.]
The adt of forming matter.

MATE'RNAL. a. [materncy Fr. materrus,

Lac. j Motherly j befitting or pertaining

to a mother. Dryden.

MATE'RNITY. /. [from maternm, Latin.]

The charat^er or relation of a mother,

MAT-F£LON. /. A fpecies of knapweed.
MATHEMA'TICAL, 7 a. [mathematicus,

MATHEMA'TICK. I Lat. J Confidered

according to the doctrine of the mathema-
ticians. Denham,

MATHEMA'TICALLY. ad. [from mathe-

matick.] Accoiding to the laws of the

mathematical fcierces. Bentley,

MATHEMaTI'CIAN. /. [ mathematicus,

Lat. J A man verfed in the mathema-
ticks. /Iddifon.

MATHEMA'TICKS. /. [ /waSnfxa^iXfl. ]
That fcience which contemplates whate-
ver is capable of being numbered or mea-
fured. Harris,

MA'lHES. /. An herb. Ainfivorth.

MATHE'SIS. /. [fAti^nci!;.] The doarinc
of mathematicks.

MA'TIN. a. [»2a^/«€, French.] Morning;
ufcd in the morning, Milton,

MA'TIN. /. M rning. Shakefpeare,

MA'TINS. /. [mattnes, French.] Morning
wo I {hip. Cieavelard. Stillingjieet,

MA'TRASS. /. [matras, Fr.] A chemical

glafs veflel mnde for digeftion or di.lillati-

on, being fometimes bellied, and fometimes

riling gradually taper into a conical figure.

^luincy,

MA'TRICE. /. [matrix, Latin.]

I. The womb j the cavity where the fce-

tus is formed. Bacon.

a. A mould ; that which gives form to

fomething inclofed. Woodward,
MATRICIDE. /. [matricidium, Lat.]

I. Slaughter of a mother. Broivn,

a. A mother killer.

To MATRi'CULATE. v. a. [from matrix

cula, Lat.] To enter or admit to a mem-
berfljip of the univerfities of England.

Walton,

MATRI'CULATE./. [from the verb.] A
man matriculated, Arbuthnot,

MATRI'CULATION. /. [ from matricu-

late.] The aft of matriculating. Ayliffe,

MATRIMONIAL, a. [ matrimoniaU Fr- ]
Suitable to marriage

j
pertaining to marri«

age J
connubial j nuptial 5 hymeneal.

Dr)'ien,

MATRI-



MAT .

MATRIMO'NIALLY. ad. [from wa/r/wo-

fiijl.j According lo the oianncr or laws of

marriage. Ayhffe.

MA'TRIMONV. /. \matrimor.ium, Latin.]

Marriage j the nuptial ftatc. Com, Prayer.

MA^TRIX. j. [Lat.»r.^rr;f^, Fr.] Wombj
a place where any thing »s generated or

formed. Broivn.

MA'TRON /. {matrone, French.]

1. An elderly lady. Tatkr.

2. An old woman. Pofe,

MA'TRONAL. a [wa.'ronfl//.., Uttn.] Suit-

able to a matron j conftituc ng a matron. 5d.

MA'IRONLY. a. [inatron and Itke.l El-

derly ; ancient. UEfirarge.

MAI RCySS. /. Mautff-.i are a fort of iol-

diers i.ext in degree under the gunners, who
aflift about the gun? m traverfing, fpung-

ing, firing, and loading them. Baiiey,

MATTER. /. \materta, Latin,]

1. Body
J
fubftance extended.

Dai'ies. Neivton.

2. Materials; that of which any thing is

compcfed. Bacon.

3. Subjeft ; thing treated. Itllotjon.

4. The whole
J
the very thing fuppofed.

5. Affair j bufinefs : in a familiar fenfe.

Bacon.

6. Caufe of difturbance. Sbakefp^are.

7. Subjeft of fuit or complaint. A£is.

8. I.-nport } confequence j importance
j

moment. Sbakfff-eare.

9. Thing ; objeft ; that which has fome
particular relation. Bacon,

10. Qu^ellion conGdered. South.

11. Space or quantity nearly computed.

VE/irenge.
12. Purulent running. JVifeman,

13. Ufion the Matt ZR. With refpcft

to the main 5 neaily. Bipop Sanderfon,

To MA'TTEK. -v.n. [from the noun.]

1. To be of importance
J

to import.

Ben. Jobnfon.

a. To generate matter by fuppuration.

Sidney.

To MATTER, v. a. [from the noun. J To
regard ; not to negleft.

MATTERY, a. [irom »2ar/«r.] Purulent

;

generating matter. Harvey,

MATTOCK. /. [mattuc, Saxon.]

i. A kind of toothed inftrument to pull up
wood Sbakcfpeare,

2. A pickax. Knol'.ei.

MATTRESS. /. [matras, French.] A kind
of quilt made to lie upon. D'^yden.

MATURATION. /. [from maiuro, Lat.]

1. The ad of ripening j the ftateo grow-
ing ripe. Befitley.

2. The fuppuration of excrementitious or

extr:iv -rated juices into matter. Sluincy.

MATUI^ATIVE. a. [from maturo, Lat.]

I. Popeningj conducive to ripenefs.

Bi(yivn,

MAY
2. Conducive to the fuppuration of a fore,

JVifcmart,

MATU'RE. a, \maturus, Latin.]
1. Rae

}
perfeded by time. Prior,

2. Brought near to completion. Sbehjp,
3. Well-difpofcd

J
fit for execution

i
weli-

digeftec^.

To MATU'RE. v. a. [wa'aro, Latin.] Ta
ripen

; to advance to ripenefs. Bjcoti,

MATU'RELY. ad. [from mature.]

1. Ripely; completely.

2. W,th counlcl welldigefted. Srcift,

3. Early ; foon. Benthy.
MaTU'RITY./. [maturita:, -Lzun.] Ripe-

nefs; completion. Ro^e/s.
MA'UDLIN. a. Drunk; fuddled. Southern,
MAUDLIN./", {ageratum, Lit.] A pbnt.
MA'UGRE. 'a. [rralgre, F.-'cneh.] In fpitc

of ; notwithftanding. Burnet,
MAVIS./. [wflat//j, French.] A thrufh.

Spenfer,

To MAUL. v.a. [from malleus^ Lat.] To
beat ; to bruife ; to hurt in coarle or
butcherly manner. Dryden.

MAUL. /. [malleui, Latin.] A heavy ham-
mer. Pro-v.

MAUND. /. [ma n't,, Saxon ; mande, Ft.]
A hand bafker.

To MAUNDER, v. n. [maudire, French.]
To grumble ; to murmur. mjeman.

MA'UNDERER. /. [from wtfar^^r. j A
murmurer.

MAUNDY-THURSDAY./. Thethurfday
before Good friday.

UAUSO'LEUM.
f. [Latin.] A pompous

funeral monument.
MAW. /. [ma^a, Saxon.]

1. The ftjmach of animalSr- Sidney,

2. The craw of birds. Arbutbr.nt,

MA'WKISH. a. Apt togivefitiety. Pope.

MA'WKISKNESS. /. [from maivki/h.]
Aptnefs to caufe loathing.

MA'WMET. /. A puppet, anciently an idol.

MA'W.MISH. a. Fooli/h ; idle ; naufcous»

UEjirer.ge,
MAW-WORM. /. Gut-worms frequently

creep into the ftomach ; whence they arc

called ftomach or mazu-icormt. Harvsy.
MA'XILLAR. 7 a. [maxillarii, Litin.j

MA'XILLARY. J Belonging to the jaw-
bone. Baccn.

M.A'XIM. /. [m'.ximum^ Latin.] An axiom;
a general principle j a leading truth.

Roger!,

MAY, auxiliary verb, preterite wz/^ir. [ma-
3m, Saxon.]

1. To be at liberty j to be permitted j to

be allowed ; as, you tnay do for me all you
can.

'

^Locke.

2. To be poflible. Baccn.

3. To be by chance. Sbak:jpe3rt.

4. To have power. Bacr>n.

5. A word exprefilikg dcfire. D-ydm.
WAY-



M E A
MAY-^^, Perhaps. Spenfer. Creech.

MAY. /. [Maius, Latin.] The'fifth monih
of the year j the confine of Spring and

Summer j the early or gay pait of life.

Shakefpeare,

To MAY. tj. n. [ from the noun. '] To
gather flowers on May morning, Sidney.

MAY-BUG. /. [May and bug.] A chaffer.

MAY-DAY. /. [May and day.] The firft

ofMay. Sbakefpeare,

MAY-FLOWER./. [May zn^jioiuer.] A
plant. Bacon.

MAY-FLY./. [Mayznifiy.] An infe£t.

Walton

»

MAY-GAME. /. [May 2n6 game.] Diver-

fion ; fport j fuch as arc ufed on the firft

of May, Bacon.

MAY- LILY. /. The fame with lily of the

•valley,

MAY-POLE./. [May ini pole,] Pole to be

danced round in May, Pope,

MAY-WEED. /. [May and <iveed,] A fpe-

cies of chamomile. Miller,

MA'YOR. /. [»M_/or, Latin.] Thechiefma-
giftrate of a corporation, who, in London
and York, is called Lord Mayor, Knolles,

MA'YORALTY. /. [from mayor,] The of-

fice of a m-iyor. Bacon.

MA'YORESS. /. [from mayor.] The wife

of a mayor.

MA'ZARD. /, [wfl/c^o;>e, French.] A jaw.

Hudibra:,

MAZE. /.

1. A labyrinth j a place of perplexity and

winding paflages. 7homfon.

2. Confufion of thought j uncertainty

;

perplexity. Sidney,

ToMAZE. w.tf. [from the noun.] To be-

wilder ; to conful'e. Spenjer,

MA'ZY. a. [from maze.] Perplexed ; con-

fufed. D'^yden.

MAZER. /. [?»flfpr, Dutch.] A maple cup.

Spenfer,

M. D. Medicina DcSior, do£lor of phyfick.

ME. The oblique cafe of /. Pope.

ME'ACOCK. /. [tnci coq. Skinner.] An ux-

orious or effeminate man.

ME'ACOCK. a. Tame j timorous ; cow-

ardly. Shakejpeare.

MEAD. /. [masbo, Saxon.] A kind of drink

made of water and honey. Dryden,

MEAD. 7 /• [nia-'^e, Sajton.] Ground

ME'ADOW. 5 fomewhat watery, not plow-

ed, fTaller.

MEADOW-SAFFRON./, [colchicum, Lat.]

A vlant.

^

Miller.

MEADOW- SV/EET. /. [u!n:aria, Litin.]

A p.lant.

ME'AGEIt. ^. [maigre. Trench.]

1. Lean} wanting tiefli j ftarved. Dryden.

2. Poor J
hungry. D-yder.,

To ME'AGER. v. a, [from thencun.j To
make lean. Knolles,

9

M E A
ME'AGERNESS. /. [from meager.]

1. Leannefs
J
want of flefli.

2. Scantnefs ; barenefs. j^acont

MEAK. /. A hook with a long handle.

Tufer.
MEAL. /. [male, Saxon.]

1. The a<a of eating at a certain time.

Rtftb,

2. A repaft. Sbakefpeard

g. Apart} a fragment. Bacon.

4.. The flower or edible part of corn.

fViBtton,

To MEAL. V. a. [meler, Fr.] Tofprinklej
to mingle. Sbakefpeare,

ME'ALMAN. /. [meat a^n^ man,] One that

deals in meal.

ME'ALY. a. [itommeal.]

1. Having the tafte or foft infipidity of

meal. Arbuthnot,

2. Befprinkled, as with meal. Broivm
MEALY-MOUTHED, a. Soft mouthed ;

unable to fpeak freely, VEjirange,

MEALYMO'UTHEDNESS. /. Balhful-

nefs } reftraint of fpeech;

MEAN. a. [moene, Saxon.]

1. Wanting dignity ; of low rank or birth,

Sidney^

2. Low-minded
J

bafe j ungenerous} fpi-

ritlefs. Smalndge,

3. Contemptible} defpicable. Pope.

4. Low in the degree of any property } low

in worth. Dryden,

5. [Moyen, French.] Middle } moderate
;

without excefs. Sidney.

6. Intervening } intermediate. 1 Kings,

MEAN /. [moyen, French j
1. Mediocrity ; middle rate ; medium,

Shakcfpeare,

2. Meafure ; regulation. Spnfer,

3. Interval j interim j mean time. Spenfer,

4. Inftrument} meafure} that which is

ufed in order to any end. Hooker,

c. By all Means. Without doubt
j

without hefitation.

6. By no Means. Not in any degree}

not at ail. Addnon,

7. Revenue} fortune. Shake feare,

8. Mean-time. 7 In the iiiusrvening

Mean while 5 time. Sivift,

To MEAN. v. n. [meenen, Dutch.] To
have in mind } to intend } to purpo/e.

Milton,

To MEAN. -v. a,

1. Topurpofej to intend} to defign.

Milton,

2. To intend ; to hint covertly } to under-

ftand. Dryden,

MEA NDER. /. Maze } labyrinth^ fl-xu-

ous paflTige ; ferpentine winding. Ha fi

MEA'NDROUS. a. [from mf<3«^cr.] Wind-
ing ; fkxuous.

ME'ANING. /. \JiQmmcrin.]

I. Purpoie j intention, Shahfteare.

2. Hibiluai



M E A M E D
ft. Habitual infention. Rofcommin.

3. The fenfe ; the thin;: undernoud. Pope.

ME'ANLY. ad. [from tr.ea,:.]

1. Moderately } not in a great degree.

D'yd'n.
a. Without dignity

;
poorly. Milton,

3. Without greatnefs of mind j ungeae-
roufly. Fr:or.

4. Without refpe£t. /fj/fj.

ME'ANNESS. /. [from mejn.]

1. Want of exceJience. Hooker,

2. Want of dignity j low rank
;
poverty.

South.

3. Lownefs of mind. ^out,b.

4. Sofcii^ncls
J
niggardlinefs,

MEANT, perf. and part. p<iir. of to mean.

Prior.

MEASE,
f, A ff?ffl/<r of herrings is five hun-

dred, Atnftvortb,

ME'ASLES. /.

1. Meajhi are a critical eruption in a fever,

well known in the comnrion pradlice.

^incy.
2. A di'enfeof fwine. Ben.Jotvjcn.

3. A difeafe of trees. Mortinur,

ME'ASLED. a. {^Uommeojiei.^ Infeaed
with the meafles. Hudibras.

ME'ASLY. a. [itommeapi.l Scaobed with
the m-.Tllcb. S'wifc.

ME'ASUllABLE. a.

I. Such as miv be meafureJ. Bintley.

2.. Moderate j in fmall quantity,

ME'ASURABLENESS./. [from mtafurab!er\

Quality or admitting to be me-fured.

ME'A UHABLY. ad. [from meajurable.']

Moderately. Eccluj.

ME'ASURE. /. [mefure, French.]
1. Thdt by whith any thing is meafured.

Arbuthnot,

2. The rule by which any thing is adju (led

or proportioned. More,

3. Proportion} quantiry fettled. Hcokdr,

4- A ftated quantity} as, a meifure of

wine. Shakrfpeare.

5. Sufficient quantity. Shakejpeare,

6. Allotment
j

portion allotted.

Miiton. Tilhtjor.

7. Degree. yH^bot.

8. Proportionate time} roufical time.

Prior.

9. Motion harmonically regulated. D^yd.
10. A ftately dance. Sbak^jpeare.

J I, Moderation; not excefs, Sbakefp.

32. Limit; boundary. Pfalms.

13. Any thing adjufted. Taylor. Smah,
14, Syllables metrically numbered 3 metre.

Drydtn.

75. Tune
J

proportionare notes, Spenjer.

16. Mean of a£lioo j mean to an end.

C J'cndc.v.

17. To have hard mrd/l^rt j to be hardly

dedr bv.

To ME' .A SURE, 1', «. [w^/tr/r, French.]

1. To compute the quantity of any thing

by fome fettled rule. Bacon,
1. To pafs through j to judge of extent by
marching over. Dryd<:r,

3. Tojudge of quantity or extent, orgreat-

nefs. Ml/ton,

4. Toadjuftj to proportion. Taylor,

5. To mark out in ftated q'jantities.

Addifon,

6. To allot ordiftributebymeafure. Matt,
Mt'ASURELESS. a. [irom mea'ure.\ Im-

menfe ; imrneafurable, Sbakefpiare,

ME'ASUREMENT. /. [from meajure.1
Menfuration ; aft of meafuring.

ME'ASUREil. /. [itomTr.ejJure.] One that

meafures.

ME AT. /. [met, French.]

1. F14ih to beeaten. Bactn.

7. Food in general. Shak'fpeare.

ME'ATED. a. [iiom rftcat .'\ Fed j foddered.

Tujfcr,

MEATHE. /. [medd, Welili.] Drink.

Ml/ton,

MECHA'NICAL. 7 a. [mecbar-cus, Latin j

MECKA'NICK, S (torn iucrx<*^n.]

1. Mean j fervile j of mean occupation.

Rofcommotf.

2. Conftrufted by the laws of mcchmick?.
Dryden,

3. Skilled in mechanicks,

MECHA'NICK. f. A manufaaurer ; alow
workmsn. iicucht

MECHA'NICKS. /. [mechanica, Latin.]

Dr. Wallis defines mtcbar.icki to be the ge-
ometry of :not . n.

MECHANICALLY, ad. lUt>m m:ckanich\

According to the laws of mechanifm.
Ray. Ncivfon.

MECHA'NICALNESS /. [from mscbanick.-]

1. Ag-eeublenefs to the the laws of mc-
chaniim.

2. Merinriefs.

MECHANICIAN. /. A m^n profefTing or

fludyii.g the conftruftion of machines.

Boyle.

MECHA'NISM. /. [mecbanifme, French.]

I; Aftion according to mechanick laws.

Jlrhuthnotm

t. Conftriiftion of parts depending on each
other in jny complicated fabrick.

MECHO'ACAN. /. A large roor, twelve,

or fourteen inches long, and of the thick-

nefs of a man's \v ii^, ul'ually divided into

two branches at the bottom : it is brought

ffom the province of m-thoicun in S-'Uth

America : the root in powJer is a gentl-

and mild piirgative. LV /,

M ECO'N I UM . r. r^„ ^4.,,„
j

1. Expreired i'jice of poppy. ^
2. The firft excrement of children.

A>buthru\

ME DAL, /. {msdaiUe^ Frsacb.J

I. An anci«n; <»ia. AJd'<''6r.

4 H »;. ^



MED MED
2, A piece ftamped in honour of fotne re-

markable performance.

MEDA'LLICk.. a. [item medal] Pertain-

ing to medals. j^ddijon.

MEDA'LLION. /. {medalUon, Yrtnch.) A
\,x-t antique ftamp or medal. Addijdn.

MEDALLIST./. Imedadltfte.-F^tnch.'] A
man fkilled or curious in medals. Addijcn.

To ME'DDLE. f. «. [mtddchn^ Dutch]

I. To have to do. Bacon.

a. To jnterpole j to aft in any thing.

Dryden.

3. To fnterpofe or intervene importunely

or ofticioufly. Pro-v.

To ME'DDLE, v. a. [from mfjlerj French.]

To mix 5 to mingle. i>penjer.

ME'DDLER. /. [from meddle.) Ooe who
bulies himfejf

n.-> concern.

ME'DDLESOME. a

th things in which he has MEDI'CINABLE. a.

ME'DICALLY. ad. [{tommedica!.] Phy-
fically

5 medicinally. Broivn*

ME DICAMENT. /. [mcdicamtrtum, Lat.]

Any thing ufed in healing
j

generally to-

pical applications. Hammond*
MEDICAME'NTAL. a. [from medicament.^

Relating to medicine, internal or topical,

MEDICAME'NTALLY. ad. [from medica-

mental,] After the manner of medicine.

Broiun.

To ME'DICATE. 'u.a. [?;:-Jw, Latin.] To
tinflureor impregnate with any thing me-
dicinal. Rambler.

MEDICATION. /. [from medicate.']

I. The z€t of tin^uring or impregnating

with medicinal ingredients. Bacon,

5, The ufe of phyfick. Broivn,

Bacon,

Intermeddling.

y^infzvorth.

MEDIA'S7JNE. / The fimbriated body

about which the guts are convolved.

Arbutbnot.

To MEDIATE, 'o.n. [from wfrf.'wi, Lat.]

1, To interpofe as an equal friend to both

parties Ro^eru

2. To be between two. J^''gh'

To ME'DIATE. 1/. a.

1. To form by mediation. C'J'^endn.

2. To limit by fomething in the middle.

Holder.

ME'DIATE. r. [medial, French.]

I. Inter pofed } intervening. Prior,

'2., Middle; between two extremes. Prior.

3. Adting as a means. Wottor..

Mti'DIATELY. ad. [from mediate.] By a

lecondary caufe. Raleigb,

lilEDIA'TION. /. [medlatior, French.]

i» Interpofition; intervention ^ agency be-

tween two partie?, pra(ftifed by a common
friend

.

Bacon.

2.. Agency; an intervenient power. South.

3. Interceffion; entreaty for another.

MEDIA'TOR. /. [mediateur.Titnch.]

1. One that intervenes between two parties.

Bacon,

1, An interceflbr ; an entreater for ano-

ther. Stiliingf'cf,

3, One of the charafters of our blefTed

S^vi'.ur.

MEDIATORIAL. 7 a. [from

MEDIATORY. S Belonging to a me-
diator. Fiddes.

MEDIA'TORSHIP. /. [from mediator.] The
offue of m-diator.

MEDIA'TRIX. j. [medius, Latin.] A fe-

male mediator. Ainfivortb.

Me Lie,/. [rW/ifu, Litin,] A plant.

Miller.

ME'DICi^L. a. [medicus, Litin.] Phyfical ;

re.c t .^.g to the art ol hoi ng. Brawn,

Having the power of

Bacon.

MiIton.

mediator,]

phyfick.

MEDICI'NAL. a.

I. Having the power of healing; having

phyfical virtue. Milton*

1, Belonging to phyfick. Butler,

MEDICI'NALLY. ad. [ from medicinal.
]

Phyfically. Dryden.

ME'blCINE. /. [medicine, French ; medicir.a,

Latin.] Any remedy adminiftred by a phy-
fician. DrydefH

To ME'DICINE. v. a. [from the noun.]'

To operate as phyfick. Siakefpeare,

MEDI'ETY. /. [>;f^/fr/, French.] Middle

ftate
;

participation of two extremes ; half,

Broivn,

MEDIO'CRITY. /. [mediocritat, Latin.]

I. Small degree; middle rate; middle

ftate.
.

TVotton.

1. Moderation ; temperance. Hooker.

To MI-'DITATE, 1;. a. [meditor, Lzt.]

I. To plan ; to fcheme ; to contrive. Dryd,

z. To tliink on ; to revolve in the mind,

Spenfer.

To ME'DITATE. y. «. To think ; to mufe
;

to crntemplate. Taylor,

MEDITATION./, [meditatio, Latin.]

1. Deep thought; clofe attention; con-
trivance ; contemplation. Bentley.

a. Thought employed upon facred objefts,

GranvilL' .

3. A feries of thoughts, occafioned by any
objfd or occurrence.

MEDITATIVE, a. [irom medicate.]

I. Addided to meditation.

1. Exprefiing intention or defign.

MEDiTERRA'NE. n r ,. ,

MEDITERRA'NEAN. i ^'J^ La in 1
MEDITERRA'NEOUS.5 ''''^' ^"""-J

1. Encircled with land. Brereivood.

2. Inland ; remote from the fea. Brcwn,

ME'DIUM. /. [medium, Latin.]

1. Any thing intervening. Bacon.

2, Any'"' thing ufed in ratiocination, in

order to a condufion, Bohr.

3. The



M E E
3. The middle place or degree; the j'jft

temperature between extremes. h^Ejtr,

ME'DLAR. /. [frejpiius, Latin.]

I. A tree. Miller.

a. The fruit of that tree. ClccLtland.

ME'DLY. /. A mixture j a mifccllanv ; a

mingled mafs. JValflt.

ME'DLEY. a. Mingled j confufed. Dryd.

MEDULLAR. 7 a. [meduUaire, French.]

MEDULLARY. 5 Pertaining to the mar-
row. Cbeyne.

MEED. /. [met), Saxon.]

1. Reward; recompence, Milton.

2. Prefentj gift. Shakcfpea>e.

MEEK. a. [minkr, Iflandick.] Mild of tem-
per; not proud j not roHgh ; foft j

gentle.

Collier.

To ME'EKEN. v. a. [ from metk. ] To
make meek ; to foften. Tbomjon.

ME'EKLY.d^. [ixommeek.^ Mildly
;
gently.

S'efney.

ME'EKNESS. /. [ixom meek.'\ Gentknefs;
mildnefs ; foftnels of temper. Atttrhury.

MEER. ^, [SeeMERE.] Simple ; unmixed.

MEER. /. [See Mere.] A Jake ; a boun-
dary,

ME'ERED. a. Relating to a boundary.

Sbakijpeare.

MEET. a.

1. Fit; proper; qualified. Now rarely

ufed. ^'l^itgift.

a. Meet ivitb. Even with- Sbaktjp.

To MEET. "v.a. fttt. J me: ^ I have met
'^

particip. met.

J. To come face to face ; to encounter.

Sbakifpeare.

3. To join anoth«r in the fame p!ace.

Sbukefpeare,

3. To clofe one with another. AJdijon.

4. To find ; to be treated with ; to light

on. fof.e,

5. To affemble from different parts.

Milior..

To MEET. -v. n.

1. To encounter ; to clofe face to face,

2. To encounter in hoftility.

3. To affemble ; to come together.

TiL'otfon.

4. To MzzT ivitb. To light on ; to find.

j4ddihn.

5. TtMzr.r 'zvitb. To join. Sbakejp.

6. To Meet ivttb. To encounter; to

engage. Sbakefpeare.

7. A lalinifm. To obviate. Bacon,

8. To advance half way. Houtb.

9. To unite ; to join.

ME'ETER. /. [ from meet. ] One that ac-

corts another. ISbakeJpeare.

ME'£,TLNG. /. [from rr.eet.^

I. An allembly ; a convention. Spratt,

5. A ccngrefs* Skaitjpeart,

MEL
3. A conventicle; an affembly of dJ/Tcnt-

ers.

4. A conflux : as» the meeting of two
rivers.

MEE'TING- HOUSE./, [meeting znA b^.ufe.]

Place where diffcntcrs affemble to wor/hip,

Addifofi,

MEETLY, ad. [from the adjedive.] Fitly
;

properly.

Mli'ETNESS. /. [fromw^r.] Fitnefs
;
pro-

priety.

MEGRIM. /. [from Hemicrany.] Diforder
of the head. Bacon,

To MEINE. -v. a. To mingle.

ME'INY. /. [meriju, Saxon.] A retinue;
domeftick fervants. Shakejpejre,

MELANAGO'GUES. /. [from /uaXcvo; and
aj'flu.] Such medicines as are fuppofcd par-
ticularly to purge off black choler.

MELANCHO'LICK. a. (from mclancboly.^

Ddordered with melancholy ; fanciful
;

hypochondriacal. Clarendon.

MELANCHO'LY. /. [from (xi\c.,o; and

I. A difeafe fuppofed to proceed from a
redundance of black bile. uincy.

2. A kind of madnefs, in which the mind
JG always fixed on one object. 6hakeipeart\

3, A gloomy, penfive, difcontented tem-
per. Taylor,

MELANCHO'LY. a. [ melanco'-tque, Fr. ]
1. Gloomy; difmal. Dcnbam,
2. DiTeafed with melancholy ; fanciful

5
habituall dejedled. Locke.

MELICE'RIS. f. [fxiXiKtifl;.] MJiccrit is

a tumour inclofed in a cyftis, and confifl-

ing of matter like honey : it gathers with-

out pain, and gives way to preliure, but

returns again. Sbarp.

ME'LILOT. /. [melHot, Fr. mtlihtus, Lat.J

A pl^nt. M/Z/er.

To MELIORATE, v. a. [meliorer, French
;

from mtliory Lat.] To better ; to improve.

Houtb,

MELIORA'TION. /. [melioration, French.]

Improvement j adt of bettering. Bjcod.

MELIORITY. /. [hommehor,L\t.'\ State

of being better. Eicon,

To MELL, V. n. [meler^ Fr,] To mix; to

meddle. Spcnfer,

MELLITEROUS. a. Produftive of honey.

MELLIFICA'TION. /. [ mfllifco, Latin.
]

The art or pr<i«ftice of making honey,

j-lrbutbnot,

MELLITLUENCE. /. [ntd and jiu , Lat,]

A honied fl w ; a flow of fweerncfs.

MELLI'FLUENT. 7 a. [m.-l zrnifuo, Lat.]

MELLIFLUOUS. J Flowing with honey.

RuUigbt

ME'LLOW. a.

1. Soft with ripenefs; full ripe, Digby,

2. Solt in found, Dryden,

3. Soft
J

undtuuus. Bacon.

4 H a 4 Drunkj
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4. Drunk j melted down with drink.

Rofcommo/i,

To ME'LLOW. v. a. [from the noun.]

J. To ripen j to mature j to loften by ripe-

refs. Addifcn.

2. To foften. Mortimer.

3. To mature to perfeflion. Dryden.
To ME'LLOW. t;. n. To be matured j to

ripen. Donne.

ME'LLOWNESS. / [from w^/Aw.]

I. Maturity of fruits j ripenefs j
foftnefs

by maturity. I^igh'

1. Maturity j full dge.

MELOCO'TON. /. [m^/cfo/o;?.', Spanifli.] A
qumce.

MELO'DIOUS. a, [from »:^W_y.] Mafical

;

harmonious-. Milton.

MELO'DIOUSLY. ad. [ from melodious.
J

Muficaily ; harmfinioiidv.

MELO'DIOUSNESS. /. [from melodious.]

Harn-joniournsfs j muficalnefy,

ME'LODY. /. [fxiXoo^i-a.] Mufick ; harmo-

ny of found. Hookar,

ME'LON. /. [milo, Latin.]

I, A plant. Miller.

t. The fruit. Numb.
MELON-THISTLE. {. A plant.

To MELT. V. a. [my t^n, Saxon,]

1. To diflulve 5 to make liquid} com-
monly by hear. Locke.

2. To dllolve 5 to break in pieces.

Burnet.

3. To foften to love or tendernefs. AddiJ.

4. To wade away, Sbakefpeare.

To MELT, nj.n,

1. To become liquid } to difToIve. Dryd,

c. To be foftcned to pity, or any gentle

pafTinn, Sbakeffeare.

3. To be diflblved j to Jofe fubftance,

Shaktfpeare,

4. To be fubdue(J by affliaion. /'fu/n:s.

ME'LTER /. [from w.v.'r.J One that melts

metals. Sidney.

ME'LTINGLY, ad. [from m'ting.] Like

fomethini: melting. Sidney.

MELWEL. /. A kind of fiiTi.'

MEMBER. /. [memLre^ French.]

J. A limb 5 a part appendant to the body.

y^mes,

2. A part of a difccurfe or period j a head
;

a claufc. Urates,

3. Aivy partof an integral. Addifon.

4 One of a community. Addifon.

MEMBRANE. /. [mfm6rara, Uun.] A
memhrane is a web uf feveral forts of fibres,

interwoven together fur the coveiing and

wrapping up fome parts: the fibres of the

ip'-mhrares give them aneiafticiry, whereby

they can contract, and clofely grafp, the

Dirts rhey contain. ^ircy, Broiin.

MEMB.^ANA'CEO'JS. -> a. [memhrar.eux,

MEMBIA'NEOUS,
J.

French.] Con-
MEMB.IA'NOUS. 3 fiftingofmem-

tiaijss, jBoyU\

M E N.
MEME'NTO. J. [Latin.] A memorial no-

tice j a hint to awal*n the mem.0Ty.

Bacon,

MEMO'IR. /. [memoire, French.]

1. An account of tranfadions famiiiaily

written. Prior,

2. Hint
J
notice j account of any thing.

A'btithrtot.

ME'MORABLE. a. \memorabiH$, Latin.]

Worthy of memory j not to be forgotten.

8'dnfy.

ME'MORABLY. ad. lUvimmeworahU.] \t\

a manner worthy of memory.
MEMORANDUM,

f. [Latin.] A note

to help the mcmorj'. ISwift,

MEMO'RIAL. a. [viemorialii^ Latin]

1, Preleivative of memory. Broome.

2. Omtained in memory. JVatts.

Mt-MO'RIAL. /. A monument
J
fomething

to preferve memory. S'tth.

MEMO'RLALIST. / [from memorial.] 0ns
who writes memoriars. i^p: Bator.

MEMORI'ZE. -v. a. [from memory .\ To re-

coid j to commit to memory by writing.

Wot ton,

MEMORY. /. \mimoria, I.atin.]

J. The power of retaining or reco!le£ling

tilings part
J

retention j reminifcence } re-

colledlion. Locke.

2. Exemption from ob'ivion, Shakefp,

3. Time of knowledge. Milton,

4. Memorial j mo/ii.mental record.

AddijOtJ,

5. Refle£tion; attention. Not in ufe.

Shakefpeare.

MEN, the plural of m^in. Clarendon.

MEN-PLEASER. /. [m^n andpleafer.] One
too careful to pleafe others, Eph.

To ME'NACE. -v. a. [m.nacer, French,] To
th) eaten 5 to threat. Shakefpeare.

M£'NACE. /. [7nenace,Yt. from the verb.]

Threat, Brown.
ME'NACER. /. [menaceuryYT.'] A threat-

ener ; one that threats. Philips.

MENACE. /. [French,] A collodion of
animals. Addijon,

MENAGOGUE. /. [fj-^vi^ znA ayo,.] A
medicine that promotes the tlux of the
menfe'^.

To MEND nf. a. [einendo, Latin.]

1. To repair from breach or decay.

2 Citron.

2. To correfl 5 to alter for the better.

Temple.

.3. To help ; to advance. Locke.

4. To improve 5 to increafe. Dryden.

To MEND. 11. n. To grow better j to ad-
vance in any good. Pope.

ME'NDABLE. a. [from mend.] Capable of
being mended.

MENDA'CITY. /. [irom mendax^hMm.']
Falsehood. B'onvn.

MEANDER,
f, [from mend.] One who makes

a(iy change for the better. Shchfp.

MH'NDiCANT,



M E R
ME NDICANT. a. [merJuam, Lat.] Beg-

ging
;

poor to a fta:* of beggary. fiJJet.

ME'NDICANT. /. [mendicant, French.] A
beggar j one of fome begging fraternity.

To ME'NDICATE. -v. a. [mindico, Latin ;

mendiery French.] To beg j to afk alms,

MENDrCITY."/. [menduitai^Lnxn.] The
Jife of a beggar.

MENDS for amends, Shakcfpeare.

ME'NIAL. a. [from meivy.] Belonging to

the retinue, or train of lervants.

ME'N!AL. /. One of the train of fervants.

MENT'NGES. /. [i^v,dy(^.] Tnt me-

ringei art the two membranes that envelope

the brain, which are called the pia mater

and dura mater j the latter being the exte-

rior involuorum, JVijtman.

MENO'LOGY. /. [fAnwUyioy.] A regifler

of months. Sfilltngjieet.

ME'NOW. /. commonly minnoit.: A hih.
*^

y^infworth.

ME'NSAL. a. [^menfalisy Latin.] Belonging
ro the table. Clarijj'a,

ME'NSTRUAL. a. [menfiruus, Latin.]

1. Monthly
J

happening once a month
;

Idfting a mon^h. Bemly,
2. PcrtainJHg to a menftruum. B-con.

ME'NSTRUOUS. a. [nunftruus^ Lzun.']
Hiviiij; thecatamenia. Broivn.

ME'NSTRUUM. /. All liquors arc called

mtjiruumi which are ufed as diOblvcnts,

rr vo extrafl the virtues cf ingredients by
infufinn, ri°co<ftion. iQu:ncy. Ncioton.

MENSURABI'LITY. / [mnfurai>,l!i,PT.]
Cap .c;'> ji oting meafured,

ME'NSURABLE. a. [m:nju>a, Lat.] Mea-
furablfi

; that may be meafured. Holder.

ME'NSURAL. a. ,'from m-.ttjura, Latin.]
Relating to meafure.

To ME'NbURATF. -v. a. \iTom menfura,
Lr'iri. [ To meafure j to take the dimen
'ion of an\ ti.jng.

MLiNSURA'riON. /. [from »jf«/«ftf, Lat.]

Th'- act or pradtice of meafuring ; refult

of mea'uring. Arbutbr.ot.

ME'NTAL, rf. [OT.«m, Latin.] Iincliedual
j

ex Hing in tne mind. MHton.
ME'MTALLy. ad. [from mntai] Intcilec-

tuaLy
J

in the mind j nut praiftically, but
in thought or meditation, BemUy,

ME'NTlOi^. /, [ m'-ntio, Latin. ] Oral or

written expreflion, or recital of ar-y thing.

Rog,rs.

To ME'iN'TION. i/. a. [memionner, Fren.]

To write or exprefs in words or writing.

Jfaiab.

MEPHI'TICAL. a. [m'pLitis, Uun.'] Ill

favoured ; )+ inking, ^incy.
MERA'CIOUS. a. [meracui,U^.] Strong}

racy,

ME'RCABLE.a. [«j^rc3r, Latin.] To be fold

or bought. DiS,

M E R
ME'RCANTANT. /. [m'rc:imantr,lu\.1
A foreigner, or foreign trader. Sbak^

ME'RCANTILE. a. Tradings commercial,

lyaiti,
ME'RCAT. /. [mercatuSjh^Un,] Market;

'"•^f. Sbratt,
ME'RCATURE. /. [mercatura, Lat.] The

pra<ftice of blying and felling.

ME'RCENARfNESS. /. [from m'rcerary,^
Venality

} refpcd to hire or reward, Boy/e.
MERCENARY, a. [mercenarius^ Latin.j

Venal
j hired

j fold for money. Hayzvood.
ME'RCENARY. /. \mircenaire,Fxtnch.\
A hireling j one retained or ferving for pay.

Sandyz^
MrRCER.'/. [mercuTy French.] One who

fells filks. noweU
ME'RCE^Y. /. [mercerie, Fr. from m^rcer.^

Tr^de of mercers j dealing in filks. Graunt^
ToME'RCHAND. if.n. \marcbMder,Yx.-\

T.. traiifaa by traffick. Bicon^
ME'RCHANDISE. /. [rrarckardlfs, Fr.]

1. Traffitkj commerce j trade. Taylor,
2. Wares ; any thing to be Dought or fold.

Bacon,
To ME'RCHANDISE. z,. r. To trade j to

traffick
; to exercife commerce. Brereiv,

ME'RCfrfANT. /. [ma,chanc!,Yren<ih.] One
who tratficks to remote countries. yJddif.

ME'XCHaNTLY. 7 a. Like a mer-
ME'RCHANTLIKE-J chant. yi/«/w.
MERCHANT.MaN. /. A Aip of trade.

Taylor.
MERCHANTABLE, a. [from merchant.]

Fit CO be b-.ught or fold, Broivn,
ME'RCIABLE. a. This word in Spenjer

figriifies mtrcifu!.

ME'RCIFUL. fi. [mfrryand////.] Compaf-
Tunace

j tender j kind j unwiiliog to pu-
tt ifh

j willing to pity and fparc. Deut,
ME'RCiFL^LLV^. ad. [from mtrcfuL]

Tenderly
i
mJdlyj wi;h p:ty. Atterbury,

ME'RCIFULNESS.;} [from mirciful.^ Ten-
dernefs j wiihngnefs lo fpare. Hammond,

ME'RCILES^S. a, [from w.-rry. j Void of
mercy

;
pitilefs 3 hard hearted.

Sbikcip- are, Denbam,
MERCILESSLY, ad. lUommcrcHefs,] In a

manner void of pity.

ME'^CILESSNESS. /. [from m^rcileful
Want L'i pity.

ME'RCURIAU a. [tMercurlalis, Latin.]

1. Formed under the inlluence of Mercu-
ry j aaive

J
fpnghtiy. Bacon,

2. Confiftmg of qnickfilver.

MERCURIFICATION. a [from mercury.

1

The aft of mixing any thing with quick-
filver. Boyle,

ME'RCURY. /. [mercuriusy Latin.]

I. The chemift's name for quickfilver is

mncury. Hill,

a. Sprightly qualiticF, Pope,

3. A
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3. A news paper.

4. It is now applied to the carriers ofnews.

ME'RCURY./. fmercuria/is, L^t.] A plant.

Mtller,

^E'RCY. /. [merci, French,]

1. Tendernefs
;

goodnefs
j
pity; willing-

y nefs to fave j clemency j mildnefs ; un-

willingnefs to punifh. Pfalms.

2. Pardon.
_

Dryden.

3. Difcretion j
power of afling at pleafuj^e.

Sivift.

ME'RCY-SEAT. /. [mercy and feaf,] The
covering of the ark of the covenant, in

which the tables of the law were depofited :

it was of gold, and at its two ends were

fixed the two cherubims, of the fame me-

tal, which with their wings extended for-

wardSj feemed to form a throne. Exod.

MERE. a. [mrus, Latin.] That or this on-

ly j fuch and nothing elle j this only.

y^tteriury.

MERE or mer. [mepe, Saxon.] A pool or

Jake. Gi^fon.

MERE. /. [mejae, Saxon.]

1, A pool J
commonly a large pool or lake.

Camden,

1. A boundary: Bacon.

ME RELY, ad, [from mere.l Simply ; only ;

Snvift.

MERETRI'CIOUS. a. [meretncius, Latin.]

Whonih ; fuch as is prattifed by profti-

tutes ; alluring by falfe fhow.

MERETRI CIOUSLY. ad. [from meretrici-

ous.^ Whorifhiy j after tke manner of

whores.

iHERETRI'CIOUSNESS. / [from meretri.

(ious. ] Falle allurements like thofe of

ftrumpets.

MERVDIAN. /. [meridien, French.]

1. Noon
i
mid-day. Dryden.

2. The line drawn from north to fouth,

which the fun croffes at noon. Watts,

3. The particular place or ftate of any

thing. iiale.

4. The higheft point of glory or power.

Waller.

MERI'DIAN. a.

1. At the pcintof noon. Milton.

2. Extended from north to fouth. Boyle.

3. Raifed to the higheft point,

MERI'DIONAL. a, [meridionaly French.]

I. Southern. B^oiun.

%, Southerly j having a foothern afpecl.

Wotton.

MERIDIONA'LITY. /. [from meridional.]

Pofjtion in the fouth j afped towards the

(outh,

MER I'l^IONALLY. ad. [{lovn meridional.]

With a fouthern afpeft. Brown.

.ME'RIT. /. [meritum, Latin.]

I. Defertj excellence deferying honour or

reward. Dryden.

%. Reward defcrvcd, I'ricr,

M E S
3. Claim; right, r Dryden.

To ME'RIT. V. a. [msriter, French.
J

1. To defervej to have aright to claim
any thing as deferved. South.

2. To deferve ; to earn. Sb^kefpeare.

MERITO'RIOUS. a. [meritoire, Fr. from
merit.'] Deferring of reward ; high in de-
fer t. Bijhop Sander/on.

MERITO'RIOUSLY. ad. [from meritori-

ous.] In fuch a manner as to deferve re-

ward, Wotton,

MERITO'RIOUSNESS. /. [from meritori^

ous.] The adt or flate of dcfcrving well.

South.

ME'RITOT. /. [ojcillt^m, Latin.] A kind of
play.

ME'RLIN. /. A kind of hawk. Sidney,

MERMAID. /. [mer, the fea, and maid.]

A fea woman. Davies.

MERMAID'S TRUMPET. /. A kind of
fifh.

ME'RRILY. ad. [Uom merry.] Gaily
5

merrily j theerfuliy j with mirth.

Granville.

ME'RRIMAKE. /. [ merry and make. ] A
feftival ; a meeting f^^r mirth. Spenfer,

To ME'RRIMAKE. -v. n. To feaft 3 to be

jovial. G<iy.

ME'RRIMENT. /. [from wtfrrj.] Mirth
j

gaiety j cheerfulnefs j laughter. Hooker,

ME'RRINESS. /. [ from merry. ] Mirth ;

merry difpofition. Sbukejfeare.

ME'RRY. a.

1. Laughing j loudly cheerful
j
gay of heart.

Addijon,

2. Caufing laughter. Shakefpeare^

3. Profperous. Drydes.

4. To make Mi:rry. To junket; to be
jovial. L^Eftrarge,

MERRY- A'NDREW. /. A buffoon; a
zany; a jack- pudding, L'Ejlrange.

ME/RRYTHOUGHT. /. [merry and
thought,] A forked bone on the body of
fowls. Eachard.

MESERA'ICK. /. [iMicrdfw.] Belonging to

the myfentery. Broivn.

ME'RSION. /. [merfioy Latin.] The ad of
finking.

MESE'EMS, imperfonal verb. I think ; it

appears tome. Sidney.

ME'SENTERY. /. [^srEvltpiov.] That round
which the guts are convolved. Arbuth.

MESENTE'RICK. a. [mefenterique, Fr.]

Relating to the mefentery. Cheyne.

MESH. /. [maefche, Dutch.] The interllice

of a net ; the fpace between the threads of
a net. Blackmore.

To MESH. -v. a. [from the noun.] To
catch in a net ; to enfnare. Drayton,

ME'SHY. a. [from iTJ^y^.] Reticulated}

of net-work, Car.civ.

ME'SLIN. /. [for mifcii^ane.] Mixed corn :

as^ A heat and rie. Hoker,

ME&U-



MET
MESOLEU'CYS. /. [fxtcr^MvA^.] A pre-

cious ftone, black, With a ftreak of white

in the middle.

MESO'LOGARITHMS./. [fAr'^', xiy<^,
and api^fx'^.] The logarithms of the

cofines and tangents, (o denominated by

KefiUr, Harris.

MESO'MELAS. /. [/xsa^^iXa?.] A preci-

ous ftone.

ME SPJSE. /. [probably mifprinted for rmf-r

f>rije j mej'pr ity Fr.] Contempt j fcorn.

aperjer,

MESS./, [ma, old French] A difh 3 a

quaatity of food fent to table together.

D<:cay of Piety,

To MESS. -v. ft. To eat ; lo feed.

ML'SSAGE. /. [mejfage, Fr.] An errand
;

any thing committed to another to be told

to a third. South. Dryden.

ME'SSENGER. /. [mf^^^fr, French.] One
who carries an errand j one who brings an
account or foretoken of any thing.

threrdon.

MESSI'AH. /. [from the Hebrew.] The
Anointed j the Chrift. • JVatti,

MESSIEURS,
f. [Fr. plural of morfieur.]

Sirs; gentlemen.

ME'.^SMATE. /. [mifs and mate.'] One
who eats at the fame table.

MESSUAGE. /. [mejfuagium, law Latin ]
The houfe and ground fet apart for houf-
hold ufes,

MET, the preterite and part. o\ meet.

./^ddijov,

METAGRA'MMATISM. /. [ /x=7a and

yiilMfxa.] Anagrammatifm, or nietagrarr..

niatifm^ is a diifolution of a nanie truly

•written into its letter?, as its elements,

and a new connexion of it by artificial

tranfpofition, making fome perfect fenfe

applicable to the pejfon named. Camden.

ME7^BASn.
f.

[Greek.] In rhctorick,

a figure by which the orator paflcs from
one thing to another. DiB.

META'BOLA. /. [^laCiX;;\] In medi-
cine, a chance cf time, air, cr difeafe.

METACARPUS. /. [/.*?/«>'«> Tn.v.] In ana-

tomy, a bone of the arrn made up of four

bones, which are joined lo the finfrerj.

IVifeman.

METACA'RPAL. a. [from metacarpus.]

Belonging to the metacarpus. Di^.
METAL. /. [ mera!, French.

]

1. Metaiis a firm, heavy, and hard fub-
ftance, opaks, fufible by fire, and concret-

ing agjin \vhr;n cold into a folid body fuch
as It was before, which is mi^leable un-
der the hammer. The meta.'s are fix in

number: i.goldj 2. fiiver
; 3- copper

j

4. tin; 5. iron j and, 6. lead.

2. Courage ; fpirit. Chrendon.
METALE'PSIS. /. {f^Cixn^.i.] A cor.ti-

M E T
nuation of a trope in one word through a
fucceflion of /igo.fications,

META'LLICAL 7 a. [ from metallum,
META'LLICK. J Lat.] Partaking of me^

tal
J containing metal j confifting of me-

**^- fFotton,
METALLIFEROUS, a. [metallumzu^ fc.

ro, Latin.] Producing metals.
MEfA'LLINE. a. [ixom metal.]

1. Impregnated with metal. Bacons
2. Confiliing of metaJ. Boyk,

ME'TALIST. /. lm.-tal.i;le, Fr.] A worker
m metals

j one /killed in metalj. Mcxon,
ME'TALLOGRAPHV. /. [metallum and

and ypat««J A.r\ account or dcfcrjption of
metals.

META'LLURGIST./. [metallum and =.vov.l
A worker in metals.

METALLURGY. /. [metallum and Ipj^ov.]
The art of working metals, or feparating
them from their ore.

To METAMO'RPHOSE. t,. a. [fx^lafxcp^
<f>^a;.] To change the form or fliape of
anything. fFotton,

METAMO'RPHOSIS. /. [ f..{l.,uo',<f^^,;.l^

Transformation
3 change of fhape.

ME'TAPHOR. /. [;u=7a>o;«.] The ?pp'lll

ration of a word to an ufe to which, in
its original import, it cannot be put: as,
he iridUs his anger ; he deadens the fou.nd

;
the fpring aiuake: the flowers. A meta-
phor is a fimjlc comprised in a word.

METAPHO'RICAL.? a. [ metapho?,qZ\
METAPHO'RICK. 5 Fr. ] Not literal;

not according to the primitive meaning of
the word ; figurative. Hooker,

METAPHRA'SE. /. [^{i^^.zcrr,.] A mere
verbal tranflation from one language into
another. Dryder,

METAPHRA'ST. /. [//.B^a^pa ,-'.;.] A li-

teral tranllator j one who tranfijtes word
for word from one language into another.

METAPHV'SICAL. 7

METAPHY'SICK. J
''*

I. Verfed in mctaphyficks ; relating to
metaph\ficks.

%. In Sbakefpeare it means fupernatural or
preternatural.

METAPHY'SICK. 7 /. [ metapbyfiqut,

METAPHYSJCKS. \ Fr. i^dx^^vj^Ar..
]

Ontology; the doflrine of the fteneral af-
fe<f^ion5 <if fubftances exiOine. CleavelanS^

METATHYSIS. /. [.ua'a^yV.;. j Tranf-
tormation ; rnetamorphi fis.

METAPLASM. /. [.u^^ay-Atcr-^.;.] A fi-

gure in rhrtorick, wherein words or let-

ters are tranfpofed contrary to their narurril

order. D J7,

METASTASIS. /. [ixClxrific] TranQa-
tiun Of removal. Hirvey,

META-



MET
METATA'RSAL. a, [ from metatarfus. ]

Belonging tn the metat^fus. Sha<p.

MKTATA'RSUS. /. UfxiroL and ra^c-k. ]

The middle of the io/^ ^ which is compof-

ed of five fmall bon-s conneded to thofe

of the firO pa't of the foot. JVijcmav.

METATHESIS. /. [.aslri&c^ij.] A tranf-

pofition.

To METE. T/. a. [metior^ Lat.] To mca-

fure i
to reduce to meafure.

Holder, Creech.

ME'TEWAND. 7 f. [mete and yard, or

ME'TEYARU. 5 ivjnd ] A flaffof a cer-

tain length wherewith meafures are taken.

Ajckam.

To METEMPSYCHO'oE. nj. a. [from me.

ttmpjychojh.] To tranflate from body to

body. Peacham,

METEMPSYCHO'SIS. /. [f^(\-f^\'^'X'"'i'-'\

The tranfmigration of fouls from body to

bodv. Broivn.

ME'TEOR. / [{x{lki^^a.'] Any bodies in

the air or fky that are of a fiux and tran-

fitorv nature. Donne.

METEOROLO'GICAL. a. [ fif>m we-

teorclogy.] Relating to the ooclnne of

ir,eteors. Ilo^wel.

METEORO'LOGIST. /. [from meteoroh-

ffv,] A man fkilled in meteors, or ftudi-

ousoftherr. ^'''«'^{-

METEORO'LOGY. /. [/u£lcj;f« and xky:,;.\

The do^'hine of meteors. Broivn.

METE'OROUS. a. [from meteor.'] Having

the nature of a meteor. Miliar,

J/IE'TER. [' [from mtte.'] A meafurer.

METHEGLIN. /. [ meddyglyn, Wt](h. ]

Di-ink rc..de of honey boiled with water

and fermented. Dryden.

ME'THINKS, verb imperfonal. I thmlc ;

it feems to me. St^evjer,

ME THOD. /. [ methode, Fr. fxtio'^'^. J

The placing of feveral things^ or perform-

ing feveral operations in the moft conveni-

ent order. ^^«"^-

METHO'DICAL. a. [methodijue, Fr. from

method.] Ranged or proceeding in due or

•

.;uft order. Jddtjon,

tvIETHO'DlCALLY. ad. [from metkodt-

^aL] According to method and order,

SuchHrg.

To ME'THODISE. v. a. [from tnethod.]

Torepubte; to difpofe in order. Addijon.

METHODIST. /. L*"""""^
nuthJ.]

1. A phyfician who prafliles by theory.

Boyle,

2. One of a new kind of puritans lately

arifen, fo called from their profefTion to

live by rules and in conftdnt method.

METHO'UHT. The ^xct. oi methinhs.

METONY'MICAL. a. [from metcriymy.']

Put by metonymy for fomething el(e.

J\,tETONY'MICALLY. ad. [from wetony.

meal 1 Bv metonymy 5 not literally. Boyle,

METO'NYMY. /". \metonymie^ Fr. iM^rtvj-

M I C
fxin,] A rhetorical figure, by which one
word is put for another, as the matter for
for the materiate

i
be diedbyjieel, that is,

by a fvvord. TtUotjor.

METOPO'SCOPY. /. [^It^ttov and a^i.
ttIx.] The ftu^y of phyfiognomy.

METRE. /. [^srpov.] Speech confined to
a certain number and harmonick difpofi-
tion of fyllables Afcham^

ME'TRICAL. J. Imetricui, Latin.] Per-
taining to metre or numbers.

METRO'POLiS./. [fA,^Tno and^o'x,-.] The
mother city j the chief city of any coun-
try or diftria. - Addijon.

METROPOLITAN'. /. [ m^tropolttanu^j
Lit.] A biiiiop of the mother church ;

an archbi/hop. Clarend&tik

METROPO'LITAN. a. Belonging to a
metropolis. Raleigh.

MErROPOLI'TICAL. a. [from metropolu,^
Chief or principal of cities. Knolles,

METTLE. /. Spirit ; fpritelinefs ; cou-
'

r^^^- Clarendon^

METTLED, a. Spritcly j courageous.

Ben. jfohnfotr,

ME TTLESOME. a. [from tnett'e.] Spritc-

ly ; lively
;
gay ; briik ; airy, Tatler„

METTLESOMELY. ad. [from mtttleJome,\

With'fpritelinefs.

MEW.
f,_

[mue, Fr.]

I. A cage j an inclofure ; a place where
any thing is confined. Fairfax,.

z. [Ma?p, Saxon.] A fea-fowl. Carenv.

To MEW. ny. a. [from the noun.]

J. To ihut up
J

to confine j to imprifon j

to inclofe. Spenfer.

%. To fhed the feathers. Walton,

3. To cry as a cat* GreiVi

To MEWL. 1-'. M. [w/fla/fr, French.] To
fquali as a chid. Shakefpeare,

MEZE'REON. /. A fpecies of fpurge law-

rel. /////.

MEZZ0TIN70. /. [Italian.] A kind of

graving, fo named as nearly refcmbling

paint, the word importing half-painted ;

it is dtne by beating the whole into af-

perity with a hammer, and then rubbing

it down with a ftone.

MEYNT. adi Mingled. Ohfolete. Spenfer,

Mi'ASM. /. [from [/.lalw-, ir,,^uin9^ ro in-

fett. j
Such particles or atoms as are fup-

pofcd to arife from difiempered, putrefy-

ing, or poifonous bodies. Kat-vey,

MICE, the plural of m:yufe. i Sam.

MICHAELMAS. /. \'M,chae!_zni^ majs^]

The fcaft of the archangel Michael^ ce-

lebrated on the twenty-ninih of Septem-

ber, Ca'-ew,

To MICHE. v. n. To be fecret or cover-

ed. Eanmer,

Mi'CHER. /. [from m'che.] A lazy loi-

terer, who fKulks about in corners and by-

places ; hedge-creeper. Sidney,

MI'CKLE.



M I D
MI'CKLE. a. [miccl, Sixon.j Much

j

great. Ccmdcn.
MICROCOSM. /. f,u:xp(^ and xi^/x®-.]
The little world. Man is lo called.

Dtr.bam.

MICROGRAPHY. /. [(Uixp3c and ;^pa>a;.j

The delcription of the parts of fuch very
frnall objects as arc difcernablc only with
a microjcope. Grtzv.

MICROSCOPE. /. [/x.'xp©- and j-xoTTEa;.]

An optick inftrument, contrived various

ways to give to the eye a large appearance
of many objects which could not otherwife
be leen. Bcntley.

MICRO'METER. /. [(aU^^ and ^E-rpov.]

An inltrument contrived to mcaiure fmail
fpaces.

MICROSCO'PICAL. 7 a. [ from microf-

MICROSCO FlCr-C. I cope.}

1. Made by a onicrofcope. Arbutbnct.

1. Ailifled by a microfcope. I'homfon.

3. Refembhng a mifcrofcope, Pape.

MID. a.

I. Middle } equally between two extren^es.

1. It is much ufed in rompofition,

MID-COURSE. /, [mid zrni courje.] Mid-
dle of the way. Miicon,

MID- DAY. /. [w/iand day.] Noon j me-
rjd.an. Donne.

MI'DDEST. fuperl, of mid, Spcnfcr,

MI'DDLE. a, [ir.jbble, Saxon.]

J. Equally dUtant from the two extreme?.

Bacon, Rogers,

2. Intermediate ; intervening. Da-vies,

3. Micdle finger j the long finger,

Skarf.
MI'DDLE. /.

1. Part equally diftant from two extremi-

ties. Judges,

2. The time that pafles, or events that

happen between the begmning and end.

Dryden,

MIDDLE-AGED. a. [ middle and age.
]

Placed about the middle of life. iiiv:ft,

MI'DDLEMOST. a. [from middle.'] B-ing

in the middle. Ncivton.

MIDDLING, a. [from middle.']

1. Of middle rank. UEfirange.
2. Of moderate fizc j having n»<>derate

qualities of any kind. daunt.
Mia:)LANa a. [w/^and land."]

1, That which is remote from the coaft,

Hcivel,

2. In the midft of the land j mediterra-

nean. D''yden.

MIDGE. /. [mjj', Saxon.] A gnar.

MID-HEAVEN. /. [w/^and beavtn.] The
middle of the Iky. Mtlton.

MiDLEG. /. {mid Ai^ Ug.] Middle of

the leg. Biicbn,

Ml'DMOST. <7. [/romwj/W.] The D-.iddlc,

Pope,

M I L
MI'DNIGHT. /. The depth of night

j

tv^'clve at night. Attir^ury,

MIDRIFF. /. [mi'ohp p;, Saxon.] The
diaphragm. MiUon,

MID-SEA. /. [mid and fea.] The Medi-
terranean fea. DrydiTt,

Mi'DSHIPMAN. /. Midjhipmen are offi-

cers aboard a fliip, wh»..le Itation, when
they are on duty, is fome on the quarter-
deck, others on the poop, &c. They
are uluaily young gentlemen, who having
ferved their time as volunteers, are now
upon their preferment.

MiDiT. /. Middle. raylor.
MIDST, a. [from middejl,-] Midmoft

;

being in the middle, Dr\der,
MIDSTRE'AM. /. [mid and T^r^^w.] Mid-

dle of the ftream. Dryden.
Ml'DSUMMER. /. [mid 2^ai fur:mer.] The

I'immcr folftice. Sivifu
MI'DWAY. /. [mid and loay.] The part

of the way equally diftant from the begin-
ning and end. Sbakefp:are»

MI'DWAY. a. Middle between two places,

^ihakefpeare,

MI'DWAY. ad, la the middle of the paf-

fjge. Dryden,
MI'DWIFE. /. A woman who affifts wo-
men in ch Idbjrth. Donne,

Ml'DWIFERY. /. [from midivife.-\

1. Afiiftance given at childbirth.

2. Aft of produdion j help to produ<5ti-

on- Cbild,

3. Trade of a midwife.
MI'DWINTER. /. [mid and ivintsr.-] The

winter folftice. Drydcn,
MIEN. /. [mine, Fr.] Air ; Icok ; man-

ner, l^^aller,

MIGHT, the preterite of w^^'. Locke.
MIGHT. /. [ mijhr, Sdxon. ] Power ;

iirength
j force. Ayliffe.

MI'GHTILY. ad. [from mighty.-]

1. With great power
j

powerfully; efH-
csci-uHy

; forcibly. Hooker,
2. Vehemently

j vigoroufly ; violently.

Sbakefpeare.

3. In a great degree; very mMch.Sp'iiator.
MrGHTir;ESS. /. [from »7/^^ry. ] Power;

preatncfs; height of dignity. Sbakefpeare,
MIGHTY, a. [from m.gbt.'^

1. Powerful; ftrong. Genefit.
2. Excellent, or powerful in any a6V. D^y.

MIGHTY ad, Ifi a great degree. Fnor.
MIGRATION. /. [migratio, Latin.] Aft of

changing place. M'oodivard.
MILCH, a. [from mi^k.] Giving milk.

Craunt,
MILD. c. [n-i'b, Saxon.]

1. Kind
5 tender

;
good ; indulgent ; mer-

ciful
; compaflionace ; not cruel. Rogers,

1. Soft
5

gentle j not violent. Fope.

3. Not acrid ; not cJrrofive j not jcrimo-
niouj. Arbutkmt

4 X 4' No



M I L
4.. Hot fliarp 5 mellow j fwest |

haviag na

mixuire of acidity. Dat'tes.

^1|LDEW. /. [nvJbeape, Saxon.] M/WfW
)s a difeafc" that happens in plants, by a

dewy moifture which tails, and by its acri-

fnony corrodes, gnaws, f.nd fpoils, the in-

jnoit f'lbrtance of the plant : or, rmld&no is

rather a cunnete fubitance, which exfiides

through the pores of the leave?. What
the gaideners commonly call vuldeiv is aft

5nfe£i, whii-h is frequently found in great

plenty, preying upon this exfudation.

Whenever a tree has been greatly afl-c<£led

by this inildey^t:^ it feldom recovers it in

two or three years. HiU.

T<> MI'LDEW. T, a. To taint with mii-
'

dew. Gay.

MI'LDLY. ad. [from m<d.'\

1. Tenderly ; not fevevely, Vrydev.

•z. Gt-n Jy
J
not violently. Bacon,

MIXDNEaS. /. [from mild.'^

1. Gcntienefs j tendernefs 5 mercy ; cle-

mency. Addijon,

2. Contrariety to acrim- ny.

M 1LE . /. [
nnlU pajfus, L ^ t i n . ] The u fu al

meaiuie of roads in En^la.-jd, one thou-

fand fevtn hundred and fixty yards,

ClarendoTJ,

IVn'LESTONE. /, [mile and fione.'\ Stone

fet to ma.k the miles.

MI'LFOIL. /. [miilefolium, Lat.] A plant,

the fame with yarrow. D'ydev.

lyli'UARy. a. [milium, millet.] Small
j

refembiing a millet feed. Cl'(yf:e.

MI'LIARY fi'ver, A fever that produces

fmall eruptions.

Ml'LICE, f,
[French.] Standing force,

'

' '
. Temple,

MIXITANT. a. [militam, Lat.]

-3. righting
}

profecutiijg the bufinefs of a

fol flier, Spenfcr,

^. Engaged in warfare with hell and the

Tyotld. A term applied to the church of

Chrifl: on earth, as oppofed to the church

triumphant. p.ogcrs.

1. Engaged in the life of a foldier j foldi»

•erly. tlooke'-,

'z. Suiting a foldier
; pe.uinJng to a fol-

djer ; warlike. Prio*-,

•3, Efi"e£led by foldicrs. Bjcon.

MiLl'TU. f.
[Latin.] The trainbands

5

the ftanding force of a natioq. Clarendon,

imJK. /. [m.eelc, Sax.]

J, The liquor with which animals feed

their young from th? breaff,

IVi^ewan, Floyer„

2, Em>;irioji made by contufion of feeds.

Bacon,

To l^ILIC. V. a. [from the noun,]
'

J. To draw.rrjik from the breaft by the

M I L
?, To fuck. Sbakefpears.

MI'LKEN. a. [from mlk.'\ Confiltmg of
milk. Ttmplr,

MI'LKER. /. [from »r//^.] One that milks
animals. Dryden,

MI'LKINESS, /. [from fr%.] S.ftncfs

Jike that of milk j approach to the na-
ture of milk. Flayer.

MI'LKLl\rERED. a. [ milk and U-vcr. ]
Cowardly j timorous j faint-hearted.

Shak-fpearCt

MI'LKMAID. /. [m//.^and maid.'] Wo-
man employed in the dairy. Addifon^

Mi'LKMAN. /. [milk and man,'] A man
who iells tniik.

MI'LKPAIL. /. [milk and pail] VefTel

into which cows are milked. Watts.

MTLKPAN. /. [milk and pan,] Vcflel in

which milk is keot ia the dairy. Bacon.

MILKPO'TTAGe' /. [milk and fottage.]

Food made by boiling milK with water ana
oatmeal. Lacke,

MFLKSCORE. /. [milk and yi^or^-.] Ac-
count of milk owed for, fcoied on a board.

Addijon,

MI'LKSOP. /. [ milk and jop. ] A foft,

mild, effeminate, feeble-minded ma:).

Spcnfert

MI'LKTOOTH. /. Imilkzn^ tooth.] Milk-
teeth are thofe fmall teeth which come
fortli before when a foal is about three

monthr. old. Farrier^ DiB,
MI'I-KTHISTLE. /. [ milk and th.file

:

plants that have a v.'hite juice. are named
milky.] An herb,

MI'LKTREFOIL. /. An herb.

MIXKVETCH. /. A plant.

Ml'LKWEED. /. [fK/VAand tveed,] A plant.

Mi'LKV/HITE. a, [milkznAivhnc,] White
as milk, Dr)den,

MI'XKWORT. /. [milkinitvort.]

Milkrvort is a bell-fhapcd fljwer. Miller.

MrLKV/OMAN. /. [milk and tvoman.] A,

woman whofe bufinefs is to fcrve families

with milk, Arbutknot^

MI'LKY. a, [from »;/«„]

I. Made ofm^iik.

a. Refembiing m.ilk, Arbuthnot*

3. Yielding milk, Rofccmmon,

4. Soft
j

gentle 5 tender j timorous.

^hakefpeare,

MILKY- WAY. /. [milky znA -way.] The
galaxy. Tht miUy'iuay is a broad white

path or track, encoropafTmg the whole

heavens, I and extending i>feif in fome
places with a double path, but for the

mofi: part with a fingle one. It hath been

difcovered to corfiil of an innumerable

quantij^y cf fixed flars, different in Situa-

tion and magnitude, from the confufed

mixture of whofe light its whole colour is

.fuppofe.l to be occaHoned. The galaxy

hath ufually been the reycn in which nevy
' '

' ilar?



MIL
flars have appeared j which have then be-

come iovifible apain Cfetch.

Mill. /. [fACXn.^ An engine or fabrick in

which corn is ground to meal, or any

other body is coniminuled. Hharp^

To MILL. 1/. a. [fio:n the noun
}

jx-jXi.:.]

1. To grind ; to comminute.

2. To oeat up chocolate.

3. To ftamp coin in the mints, AJdlJor,

Ml'LL COG. J. The denticubtions on the

circumference of wheels, by which they

lock into other wheel;. Morthner,

MILL- DAM. /. {mil and dam.^ The
mound, by which the water is kept up to

rail'e it for the mill.
.

Mortiir.tr,

MI'LL-HORSE. /. Hoi'fc that turns a

mill. Sidney,

MILLMO'UNTAINS. /. An herb.

MI'LL-TEETH. /. [«/"// and r«ri>.] The
grinders. Arbutbnot,

MILLENA'RIAN. /. [ from miiknatiuiy

Lat.l One who expc(fls the millennium.

Ml'LLENARY. a. [miLenalre, Fr.] Con-
fjftingof a thoufand. " Arbutbnot,

MI'LLENIST. /. One that holds Lhe mil-

lennium.

MlLLEiNNlUM.
f,

[Latin.] A thoufand

years
j

generally taken for the thoufand

years, during which, according to an an-

cient tradition in the church, grounded on
a doubtful text in the Apocalyple, ourblef-

fed Saviour /hall reign with the fuithful

upon earth after the reiurredlion.

Burnet,

MILLENNIAL, a. [itommil!ermum,L^^'\
Pertaining to the millennium.

MILLEPEDES. /. [mile and pa, Latin.]

W(Jod-lice, fo called from their numerous
feet. Mortimer.

Ml'LLER. /. [from m/'//.] One who at-

tends a miil. Broiva,

Ml'LLER. /. A fly.

MILLER'S-THUMB. /. A fmall fiih

found in brooks, called likewife a bulhead.

MILLE'SIMAL, a. [ millejimui, Latin.
]

Thoufandth. fFattf.

Ml'LLET. /. Imilium, Lat]
1, A plant. Arbuthr.ot,

2. A kind of fifli. Careiu.

MILLINER. /. One who fells ribands and
drefles i-ir women. Tati'er,

MI'LLION. /. [milllcgne, Italian.]

1, The number of a hundred myriads, or

i
ten hundred thoufand. Shakefpeare.

2. A proverbial name fox any very great

number. Locke,

MI'LLIONTH. a. \Jrom million.'] The ten

hundred thoufandth. Bentley.

MI'LLSTONE. /. [mill and fiove.^ The
flone by which corn is comminuted.

UEjirangs,
MILT./. [«.'7if, Dutch.]

It The fperm of the male fifb* Walton^

M I N
2. fMiIr, Saxon.] The fpUcn.

To MILT. v. a, [from the nuun,] To im-
pregnate the roe or fpawn of the female
fi(h

MI'LTFR. /: [from r/2//V.] The he of any
filh, riie Hie being called fpawner. Wjhtcjn,

MILTWOXT. /. An herb.

MIME. /. [/^^-(^.J A buft">on who prac-

tiiVs gerticulaiions, either reprefentatve of

fome d£lion, or merely contiived to raifc

mirth. Ben. Juhr.jon.,

To MIME, v. n. To play the mime.
Ben. yohfifon.

MI'MER. /. [from mime.] A mimick ; a

buffoon. Miltcn,

MI'MICAL. a. [mimicus, Latin.] Imita-
tive } befitting a mimick j a£Jing the mi-
mick. Drydeni

MIMICALLY. ad. [(romwimical.] la
imitation ; in a mimical manner.

MI'MICfC. f, [mimicus^Ut.]
1. A ludicrous imitator j a buffoon who
copies another's adt or manner. Prior,

2. A mean or fervile imitator.

MIMICK. a. [n:i)}iicui, Latin.] Imitative,

Stvifr,

To MI'MICK. V. a. [from the noun.] To
imitate as a buffoon j to ridicule by a bur^

lefque imitation." Grar-viHe.

MIMICKRY. /. [irom mimick.] Burlefque

imitation. SpeBater^

MIMO'GRAPHER./. Imimin and y^l<^.^
A writer of farces.

MINA'CIOUS. a, Irr.inax, Lat.] Full of

threats.

MINA'CITV. /. [from minax, Lat.] Difpo-

fition to ufe threats.

MINATORY, a. [j;;/n5r, Latin.] Threat-
ening* Bac:n,

To IvIlNCE. V. a. [from mirijh.]

1. To cut into very fmall parts. South.

2. To mention any thing fcrupuloufly, by

a little at a time j to palliate.

PFoodivardi

To MINCE, -v. n.

1. To walk nicely by fhort fleps. Pope,

2. To fpeak fmall and impcrfedly.

Dryden.

MrNCINGLY..^i. [from mnce ] In fmall

parts ; not fully. Hooker,

MIND. /. [semin'D. Sax.]

i. Intelligent power. Shakejpeare.

2. Liking ; choice 5 inclination j
propcn-

liun ; efieftion. Ho^hr.

3. Thoughts
J

fentiments. Vrydev,

4. Opinion. GrjnuiHe,

5. Memory
J
remembrancy. Atterbury.

To MIND. 'V. a. [from the nuun.]

1. To mark 5 to attend. Rojccmmor,

2. To put in mind ; to renriind. Burnet.

To MIND. -y. r. To incline 3 to be difpof-

Cd. Sffrfir.

4 I % MI'NDitJi



M I N
•Ml'NPED. a, [from mind.} Difpofea ; In-

clined} afFeaed. rUlotjon.

MINDFUL, a. [mind d^ndfuU] Atten-

tive; having memory. Ham*iord.

MI'NDFULLY, ad. [from mindful.] At-

tentively.

MI'NDFULNESS. /. [from mindful.'] At-

tention j regard.

MI'NDLESS. a, [from wind.]

1. Inattentive j regardlefs. Prior,

2. Not endued with a mind} having no

intelle<aual powers, Da-vies.

MIND-STRICKEN, a. \mindzndi Jiricken.]

Moved} afFedVed in his mind. Sidney,

MINE, pronoun pofTeffive. [myn, Sax.] Be-

longing to me. Dryden.

MINE. /. [wwyBorwiynjWelfli.]

I. A place or cavern in the earth which

contains metals or minerals. Boyle.

- 2. A cavern dug under any fortification

that it may fink for want of fupport, or,

in modern war, that powder may be lodg-

ed in it, which being fired, whatever is

over it mav be blown up, Milton.

'To MINE. v.n. [from the noun.] To dig

mines or burrows. Woodiuard,

To MINE. v. a. To fap } to ruin by mines
;

to deftroy by flow degrees. Shakefpeare.

MI'NER. /. [mineur, Fr.]

I. One that digs for metals. Dryden.

a. One who makes military mines.

I'athr,

MI'NERAL. /. [minerale, Lat.] Fofiile bo-

dy : matter dug out of mines. f-Foodiaard.

MI'NERAL. a. Confifting of fofllle bodies.

PFoodii'ard,

MI'NERALIST. /. [from mineral.] One

/killed or employed in minerals. Boyle.

MINERA'LOGIST. /. [from w/Hfr^/ and

h6-y(^.] One who difcourfes on minerals.

Broivn.

MINERA'LOGY. /. [ixom minerai znA

Xoy<^.] The d'i<ftrine of minerals.

MINEVER. /. A/kin with fpecksofwhite.

ToMI'NGLE. v.a. To mix} to join } to

compound } to unite with fomething lo as

to make one mafs. Rogers. Tbomfon.

To MI'NGLE. "v. n. To be mixed } to be

united with. Kozve.

MI'NGLE. /. [from the verb.] Mixture
}

medley j confufed mafs. Dryden.

Ml'NGLER. f [from the verb.] He who
mingles.

MIT.^IATURE. /. [miniature., Fr.] Repre-

fentation in a fmall compafs } rcprefenta-

tion lefs than the reality. Philips.

MINIKIN, a. Small} diminutive.

Shakeffeare.

MI'NIKIN. /. A fmall fort of pins.

MI'NIM. /. [iiomnanimusy Lat.] A fmall

being } a dwarf. MUton.

HU'NmUS. /. [Latin.] A being of the

leaft fize, Shakespeare,

M I N
MI'NION, /. [mignon, French.] A favour-

ite } a darling} a low dependant. Sivtft,

MI'NIOUS. a. [from minimn, Latin.] Of
the colour of red lead or vermilion.

Broivn,

To MI'NISH. V. a. [from diminijb.] To
leflen

J
to lop } to impair. Pfalms.

MI'NISTER. /. [minifer, Lat.]

1. An agent} one who is employed to

any end } one who ads under another.

Sidney,

2. One who is employed in the admini-
ftration of government. Bacon,

3. One who ferves at the altar} one who
performs facerdotal fundlions. Addifon,

4. A delegate } an official. Shakefpeare,

5. An agent from a fureign power.

To MI'NISTER. 1/. a. [miniftro, Latin.]*

To give} to fupply } to afford. Otivay,

To MI'NISTER. -v. n.

1. To attend } to ferve in any office,

X Cor,

2. To give medicines. Shakefpeare,

3. To give fupplies of things needful } t9

give affiftance. South, Smalridge,

4. To attend on the fervice of God.
Romant,

MINISTE'RIAL. a. [homminijier.]

I. Attendant } afting at command.
Broivn,

a. Acting under fuperior authority.

Rogers.

3. Sacerdotal} belonging to the ecclefiaf-

ticks or their office. Hooker,

4. Pertaining to minifters of ftate.

MI'NISTERY. /. [minifierium, Lat.] Office
;

. fervice. Dighy,

MINISTRAL. a. [from minifler.] Per-
taining to a minifter.

MI'NISTRANT. a. [from mimfier.] At-
tendant ; afting at command. Pope.

MINISTRA'TION. /. [ixomtnimftro,Ut.]

1. Agency} intervention} office of aa
agent delegated or commifficned. T^aylor,

2. Service} office} ecclefiaftical funftion,

y^tterbury,

MI'NIUM, /. [ Latin. ] Melt lead m a
broad earthen velFel cnglazed, and flir it

till it be calcined into a grey powder 5 this

is called the calx of lead } continue the
fire, ftirring it in the fame manner, and it

becomes yellow } in this ftate it is ufed in

painting } after this put it into a reverbe-

ratory furnace, and it will calcine further,

and become of a fine red, which is the

common minium or red lead. Hill,

MrNlSTRY. /. [minifitriumy Lat.]

1. Office } fervice, Spratt.

2. Office of one fet apart to preach ; cc-

clefiailical funftion. Locke,

3. Agency; interpofition, Bentky^

4. Eufinef?, Dr-^dp.ny



M I N
5. Perfjns employed in the publick affairs

of a ftate, Siu'ff,

MINNOW./. A veryfmallfifh; apink:
The minnozvj when he is in perfed feafon,

and not fick, wh.ch is only prefently after

fpawning, hath a kind of dappled or waved
colour, like a panther, on his fides, in-

clining to a greeni/h and fky- colour, his

belly being milk-white, and his back al-

mo(t black. Walton,

MINOR, a. [Latin.]

1. Petty } inconfidcrdble. Broker.

1. Lefs
J

fmaller. Clarendon.

MI'N'OR. /.

1. One under age. Davies.

a- The fccond or particular propclition in

the fyllogifm. Arhutbnot.

To MI'NORATE. v. a, [from minor, Lat.]

To lefTen. Gianinlle.

MINORA'TION. /. \ixom minorau.\ The
zt\ of Icfiening ; diminution. Brown.

MINO'RITY. /. [from minor, Lat.]

i. The ftate of being under age.

ahakffpeare.

2. The flate of being lefs. Broun.
3. Thf! fmaller number.

MI'NOTAUR. /. [mlnos and Marai.] A
monfter invented by the poets, halt man
and half bu!!. Shakefpeare.

MI'NSTER. /. [mmptepe, Saxon.] A mo-
naftery j an ecciefialtical fraternity j a ca-

thedral church. The word is yet retained

at York and Lichfield.

MI NSTREL. /. [mcnejlrll, SpaniHi.] A
mufician

J one who plays uponinftruments.

Sandys,

MI'NSTRELSEY. /. [from minf.rel]

I. Mufick
J

inftrumcntal harmony.
Danjles,

7,. A number of muficians. Mihon,
MINT. /, [minre, S?.xon.]A plant.

MINT. /. [Tr.uKte, Dutch.]

1. The place where money is coined.

Addifon,

2. Any place of invention. Shakefpeare,

To MINT. -v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To coin
J

to ftamp money. Bacon.

2. To invent
J

to forge. Bacon.

MI'NTAGE. /. [from mint.]

J. That which is coined or ftamped.

MiJton.

2, The duty paid for coining.

Ml'NTER. /. [from mint.] Coiner.

Camden.
MI'NTMAN. /. [mint and man.] One /kill-

ed in coinage. Bacon,

Ml'NTMASTER. /. [mint 3ni mafier.]

I. One who prcfides in coinage. Boyle.

Z' One who invents. Locke.

Mi'NUt-T. /. [menuetjFr.] A (lately re-

gular dance. Stepney,

MI NUM. /.

MIR
1. [ with printers. ] A fmall fort of
printing letter.

2. [With muficians.] A note of flow
time. Bal/ey.

MINUTE, a. [ mlnutu!. Lit. ] Sm^ll 5
little

; flender ; fmall in bulk. South.
MI'NUTE. /. [mlnuium. Lit.]

1. The fixtieth part of an hour.

Sbakefpearf»
2. Any fmall fpace of time. Seutb^

5. The firft draught of any agreement ia
writing.

To MI'NUTE. T. a. [ minuter, French. JTo fet down in /hort hints. ^pe&ator.
MI'NUTE-BOOK. /. [mmute and book.!

Book of fhort hints.

MINUTE-GLAS.S. /. [minute and g!afs. J
Glafs of which the fand meafures a minute

MINUTELY, ad. [ f;om minu.e. ] To a
fmall point j exaftly. Locke,

MI'NUTELY. ad. [from mf^ute, th<: fub-
ftantive.] Every minute j with very little

time intervening. Hammond.
MINUTENESS./, [fromrr.lnute.] Small-

nefs ; exility
j inconfiderablenefs. Bentley,

MI'NUTE. WATCH. / A watch in wfeich
minutes are mure diitinctiy marked than
in common watches which reckon by the
hour. Bo^ie^

MINX. /. A young, pert, wanton girl.

Sbakfjpcare,
MI'RACLE. / [mlraculurr, Lar.]

1. A wonder
i fomething above human

P'3wer. Sbakefptare.
2. [In theology.] An effecfl above human
or natural power, performed in atteftation

of fome truth. Bentlev.

MIRACULOUS, a. [mlraculeux, Fr. from
miracle.] Done by miracle

j
produced by

miracle j effected by power more than na-
tural. Herbert,

MIRA'CULOUSLY. ad. [from r^/V^.z.W.J
By miracle j by power above that of na-
ture. Drydtn.

MIRA'CULOUSNESS. / [from miraculous.^

The ftate of being effe£led by miracle j fu-
periority to natural power.

MIRAD&R. / [Spanilh, from mlrar, to
look.] A balcony. Diyden,

MIRE. / Imocr, Dutch.] Mud ; dirt.

Rofco'nmgn,
To MIRE. v. a. [ from the noun. ] To
wheJm in the mud. Shakefpeare.

MIRE./. [nr.y[ia. Sax.] An ant j'a pif-

mire.

MI'RINESS. /. [from miry.] Dirtinefs;

fullnr'fs of mire.

Ml'RKSOME. /. Dark; obfcure. Spenfer,

MI'RROR. / [yr.irolr, Fr.]

1. A looking-gh.fs
J
aoy th'ng wh'ch ex-

hibits reprefentations of objt«fti by nflc-
tJon. Davie f,

2. It is ufcd for pattern, fkck-r,

MI'RROR-



MIS
MI'RROR- STONE. /. [felemes, Latin.]

A kind of tranfparenc ftoae.

MIRTH./, [myphlj?, Saxon.] Merriment
j

jollity
;

gaiety j laughter. Pope.

MIRTHFUL, a. Imirth and full.'] Merry;
gay; cheerful. Ben. Johnfcn.

MI'RTHLESS. a, [from mirth.-] Joylefs j

cheerJefs.

MI'RY. a, [iiommhe.^
I. Diep in mud j muddy. Temple.

It. Confiding of mire. Sbakefpeare.

MIS, an infeparable particle ufed in compo-
jition to mark an ill fenfe, or depravation

of the mciining: as, cbancty \\n.k ^ mij-

cbanccy ill Juck ; to hke^ to be pleafed ; to

mijlike, 'lo be oftended.

MISACCEPTA'TION. /. [mn and accepta-

tion.^ The ad of taking in a wrong fenfe.

MISADVE'NTURE. f. [mejawnture, Fr.]

I. Mil'chance
J
misfortune j ill luck ; bud

fortune. Chrendon.

t. [In law.] M^nOuighter.

MISADVE'NTUURED. a. [from m'Jad-
venture,] Unfoxtunate. Shakefpeare.

MISADVl'SED. a, [mis zni advijtd.] Ill

diretied.

MISA'IMED. a. [ms and aim.] Not aimed
rightly. Spenfer.

Mi'SANTHROPE. 7/. [/^^^aVVTr©-.]
MISA'NTHROPOS. i A hater of m^ri.

kind. Shakejpcare.

MISA'NTHROPY. /. [^vom mifantbrope.]
Hitred.of mankind.

MISAPPLICA'TION. /. [mis and applica-

ticn.J Application to a wrong purpofe.

Brozvn.

To MISAPPLY'. 'V. a. [ mis and apply. ]
To ap!>lv to wrong purpoles. Hoivel.

To MISAPPREHE'ND. nj. a. [ms and ap.
prebend,'^ Not to underflind rightly.

Locke,

MISAPPREHENSION. /. [mis and appre-

hcnJion.'\ Miitake j not right apprehenfion.

Giani/ille,

To MiSA<^CRTBE. v. a. [mis and afcnbe.l

To afcribe falfly.
'

Boyle.

To MiSASSI'GN. -v.c. [mis zni ojfign,]

To afjign erroneouHy. Boyle.

To MISBECO'ME. -i.f. [mis znA become.]

Not to become j to be unfeemly j not to

fuit. Sidney,

MISBEGO'T. 7 a. [begot or begotten,

MISBEGO'TTEN. J wiih mis.] Unlaw-
fully or irregularly begotten. Dryden,

To MISBEHA'VE/ -v. v. [mis and behave.]

To a£l ill or improperly.

MISBEHA'VIOUR. /. [v.iszn^beba'viour.]

Ill conduft
J
bad practice. ^ddijon.

MISBELI'EF. /. [mis and beUcf.] Falfe re-

ligion ; a wrong belief.

MISBELI'EVER. /. [wj»and i:.Vci'fr.] One
that holds a falfe religion, or believe*

wrongly, Dryden^

M I S
To MISCA-LCULATE, i,. a. [mis and cal~

cuiate,] To reckon wrong.
To MISCA'L. -y. a. [mis and call.] To name

improperly. Clanviile,

MISCA'RRIAGE. /. [mis and carriage.]

I. Unhappy event oi an undertaking.

IVoodnvard.

ft. Abortion ; aft of bringing forth before

the rime. Graunt*
To MISCA'RRY. .-v. n. [mis and carry.]

I . To fail ; not to have the intended event,

Jlddifon,

i. To have an abortion. Pope,

MISCELLANE. /. [mifcellaneus, Latin.]

Mixed corn. Bacon,
MiSCf.LLA NEOUS. a, [mifcellaneus, Lat.]

M.ngled j compoled of various kinds.

Broivn,

MISCELLA'NEOUSNESS. /. [from mifcei-

hneous] Compofition of various kinds.

MI'SCELLANY. a. [mifcellaneus, Latin.]

Mixed of various kinds. Bacon.

MI'SCELLANY. /. A mafs formed out of
various kinds. Pope,

To MISCA'ST. V. a. [mis and caft.] To take
a wrong account of, Broivn.

MISCHA'NCE. /. [ mis and chance. ] III

luck ,• ill fortune. Soiitbt

MISCHIEF. /. mefchef, old French.]

1. Harm ; hurt j whatever is ill and inju-

rioufly done. Bowe.
2. Ill confequence j vexatious affair.

Swift.
ToMI'SCHIEF. V. a. [from the noun.] To

hurt ; to harm ; to injure. Spratt.

Ml'SCHlEFMAKER. /. [from mifchiefzn^

make.] One who caufes mifchief.

MI'SCHIEVOUS. a. [from mifchief.]

1. Harmful; hurtful; deftrudtive ; noxi-

ous
;
pernicious. South,

z. Spiteful ; malicious.

MI'SCHIEVOUSLY. ad. Noxiouny ; hurt-

fully ; wickedly, Dryden-.

MI'SCHIEVOUSNESS. /. [from mifcbiet>.

ous.] .Hurtfulnels
;

pernicioufnefs ; wic-

kednefs. South*

MI'SCIBLE. a. [from mifceo, Latin.] Pof-

fjble to be mingled. Arbuthn^t.

MISCITATION. /. [mis and citation, j Un-
fair or h\\^ quotation. Collier,

To MlSCl'TE. T. a, [ mis and cite, j To
quote v^rong,

MISCLATM."/- [inis &n<\ claim.] Miflaken

clflim. Bacon,

M'iSCONCF/IT, 7 /. [mis and conceit,

MISCONCE'PTION. J and conception, j
Fdli'e opinion ; wiong notion. Hooker,

MISCO'NDUCT. /. [misznAcondua.:] Ill

behaviour ; ill management.

Aldffon, Rogers,

ToMISCONDU'CT. -v. a. [mis and eon.

du£l,] To piafivage amifsr

MlgCON-



MIS
MISCONSTRU'CTION. /. [tnit and eon-

firuc^ion.] Wrong interpretation of words

or things. S-:.ak'-'p:Jre.

To MISCO'NSTRUE. v. a. [mis and con-

/irue,] To interpret wrong. Ralnib,

MJSCONTINUANCE. /. fwn and co«r;-

nuarce.^ CeiTation ; intermiHion.

MI'^CREANCE. ? /. [ from rmfcrear.ce,

MI'SCREANCY. ^ or mefcroumey Fr. J
Unbelief j falfe faith j adherence to a falfe

religion. Spenjcr.

MI'SCREANT. /. [m-fcrear.t, French.]

1. One that hoJds a falfe faith 3 one who
believes in falfe gods. Hooker.

2. A vile wretch. yldJifon.

MHCREA'TE. 7 a. [tri^s and created.]

MISCRE'ATED. J Formed unnacurally

or illegitimately j made as by a blunder of

nature. SoaL'fpeare.

MISDE'ED. /. [m!s and deed.] Evilaaion.
Drydcr.

To MISDE'EM. t'.^. [mis and deem.] To
judge ill of; to miftake, Dalies.

To MISDEME'AN. v. a. [miszni dem-^'n.]

To behave ill. Shakejpeare,

MISDEMEA'NOR. /. [nvs and dcmeav,]

Offence ; ill behaviour. Houtb.

ToMISDO'. v.a. f/?.fi and f/o.] Togo
wron«: ; to commit a crime. Miltortt

To MISDO'. V. n. To commit faults.

Llryden.

MISDO'ER. /. Itxomm'Jdc] An cfTender
;

a criminal. Sper.fcr.

T'. MISOO'UBT. v. a. [mh and doubt.] To
!'jfpe6> of deceit or dancer. Shakejpcare,

MISDO'UBT- /. [m:: and douht,]

1. Snfpiclon of crime or danger. Shakffp.

2. Ir/efolution ; hefitation. Shakejpeare.

MIcE f [trench.] IlTue. Law term.

To MiSEMPLO Y. v. a. [mis and CKpky.]

To ufe to wrong purpofes, Aiterbury,

MISEMPLO'YMENT. /. [;r/: and mycy.
ment,] Improper applic'rion. Hula;

Ml'SEPw /. [w/tfr, i.J'tin.J

I. A wretched perfon 3 one overwhelmed
with cal .mity. Sidney.

7,. A wretch ; a mean fellow. Shjktjp,

3. A wretch covetous to extremiry.

Oiiuay.

MI'SERABLE. a. [mifirMe, French.]

1. Unhappy 5 calanriitc-j£3 wretched.

Scuth.

2. Wretched ; vvorthlefs. Job.

3. Culpably pjrfimor.ious ; ftingv.

Ml'SERABLENESS. /. [hom ni:jcrablc.]

State of m;fcry.

MI'SERABLY. ad. [from m-f^rable.]

1. Unhappily
J
cahmitoufly. Southi

a. Wrc-tthediy
; meanly, Sidney.

MI'SERy. /. [w//Vr„i, Latin.]

I, Wrttchednels ; unhappinefs. Lode.

t. Calamity 3 mjsfortune 3 caufeof mifery,

Hbakejpeare^

M I S
3. [From iw/Zirr.] Covctoufncfs ; avarice.

Jfctton,

To MISFA'SHION. -v. a. [mis inifa/hioK.j
To firm v.rong. H^kewil/.

MISFO'RTUNE. /. [mis and fortur.e.] Ca-
iamity 3 ill luck 3 want of good fortune,

Sidney,

ToMlSGVV?. v.a. [Wj and <r;T;c.j To
fill Vt-ith doubt 5 to deprive of conlioence.

Milton,

MISGO'VERNMENT. /. [mis and^cwrr-
m:rt.]

J. Ill adminiftration of pubiick affairs,

Ra/eigh,

2. Ill management. Taylor,

3. Irregularity ; inordinate behaviour.

Skakejpeare»

MISGUI'DANCE. /. [ mis and guidance. J
Falfe diredion. South,

To MJSGUI'DE. v.a. [mis zni guide.] To
direct ill 3 to lead the wrong way. LocHe.

MISHA'P. /. [wnand Zv/>,J III chance ; ill

luck. Spenjtr,

MI'SHMASH. /. Air,f. A low word. A
mingle

To MISINFE'R. t'.a. [;m and jV/^r.] To
ii'fer wrong. Hooker,

To MISINFORM, v. a. [mis and irform.\
To deceive by falfe accounts. 2 Mac.

MISINFORMATION. /. [ixommiftrform.]
Falfe intelligence ; falfe accounts. South.

To MISINTERPRET, v. a. [trinzniinter-

pret.j To explain to a wrong fenfe.

Frn. yohnjcn.
To MISJO'IN, v. a. [mis -a: A join.] To

loin unficly or improperly. Diyden.
To PJISJU'DGE. -u.a. [^^i^znA judge.] To

form t;:)fe opinions 3 to judge ill. Pope.
ToMISLA'Y. w.^r. [w/i and /tfy. ] To lay

in a wrong place. Dryden.
MISLA'YEr! /. [from mipy.] Oie that

puts in the wrcng place. Bacon,
To MISLE'AD. -v. a. [mis T^nA lead.] To

guide a wrong way 5 to betray to mifchief
or miftakf. Bacon.

MISLE'ADER. /. [itonxw'Jlead.] One that
leads to ill. ^Lakefpeare,

ToMISLI'KE. i/.«a. [nhzndlike.] Todif-
apptce

5 to be not ple^fed with. Herbert,

MISLIKE. f. [from the verb.] Difappro-
h.^U< :-,

; dillaftp. Fairfax,
MISM'KER. /. [from v.ijiike.^ One that

diiapproves. jijcbami
Ml'SLFN. /. [corrupted from" mi(ce.!lane.'\

MiX(-f1 corn. Mortimer,
To MI'SLIVE. v.r.. [mis zni U-ve.] To

iivf 111. Spenjer.

To M1SMA'NAG£. v. a. [mis imd manage.

\

T manage ill. Locke.

MISMA'^JAGEMENT. /. [mis and manage.
mer.t.] Ill linafiagement 3 ill conduit.

Loch,

1^0
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To MISMATCH. 1/. a, [niit and matcb.^

To march unfuitably. Southern.

To MI«iNA'ME. 'V, a. \nui and nai»e.
] To

caJl by the wrong name. Boyle.

mSNO'MER. f. [French.] In law, an in-

di£lment or any other att vacated by a
wrong name.

To MISOBSE'RVE. v. a. [nm and o3>i/e.]
Not to obferve accurately. Locke.

I.nSO'GAMIST. /. [fA.a-^ and >/a>©..j
A marriage hater.

MISO'GYNY. /. {(Ai7£ and yvvn.'\ Hatred
of women.

To MISO'RDER. v. a. [mt: and order.] To
condudl ill j to manage irregularly.

Shak^fpeare.

MISO'RDER. /, [from the verb.] Irregu-
gularity 5 tliforderly proceedings. Camden,

MISO'RDERLY. a. [iiom mi/order.] Irre-

gular. ^Jcham.
To MISPE'ND. V. a. preterite and part,

paflive »^///Jt«^ [m.<! and fpend.]

1. To fpend ill j to wafte j to confumc to

BO purpofe. Ben. J^hnjon.

«. To wafte, with the reciprocal pronoun.

Pbilipu

MISPE'NDER. /. [from vnfpend.'] One who
fpends ill or prodigally. Norn's.

MISPERSUA'SION. /. [wiand^e"/„^/o„.]
Wrong notion j falfe opinion.

Decay of Piety.

To MISPLA'CE. V. a. [mis and flace,] To
pat in a wrong place, S»utb,

To MISPRI'SE. V. a.

J. Tomiftafee. Shakejpeare,

a. To flight } to fcorn ; to defpiie.

Sbakefpeare*

<&nSPRI'SION. / [(rommiJprije:\

I. Scorn
J
contempt. Sbakefpeare.

4. Miftake \ misconception. Glan-ville.

3. [In common law.") It fignifies negledt,

negligence, or over fight. Mifprijion of
treafon is the concealment, or not difclof-

jng, of known treafon j for the which the
ofFendeis are to fuffer imprifonment during

the king's pleafure, lofe their goods and the
profits of their lands. Mifprifionoi felony,

js the letting any perfon, committed for

treafon or felony, or fufpicion of either,

to go before he he indi£led. Cazvel.

To MISPROPO'RTION. -v. a. [mis and
proforlicn.] To join without due propor-

tion.

MISPRO'UD. a. fptis and proud.] Vitioufly

proud. Sbakefpeare.

To MISQUO'TE. v. a. [mis mi ^ucte.] To
quote falfly. Sbakefpeare.

To MISRECl'TE. v. a. [mis and recite.]

To recite not according to the truth.

To MISRE'CKON. v. a. [,nls and reckon.']

To reckon wrong j to compute wrong.

SiV'ff,

M I S
To MISRELA'TE. -v. a. [tn''t and relate.'^

To relate inaccurately or fallly. Boyle.

MiSRELA'TiON. /. [from w//''f/tf?f.] Falfe
or inaccurate narrative. Bipop Bramball.

To MISREME'MBER. v. a. [mis and re.
mimber.] To miftake by uufting to me-
mory. Boyle.

To MISREPO'RT. v. a. [mis znd report.]

To give a faife account of. Hooker.

MISREPO'RT. /. [from the verb.] Falfe

account j faife and malicious reprefentation,

Denhanu
To MISREPRESE'NT. 'v. a. [mis and re-

prefent.] To prefent not as it is j to falfify

todifadvantage. Swift.
MISREPRESENTATION. /. [from «//-

reprefent.]

1. The acl of mifreprefenting. Swift,
2. Account malicioufly falfe. Atterbury,

MISRU'LE
f. Tumult -, confuficn j revel.

Fope,

MISS. /. [contrafted from miflrefs.]

I. The term of honour to a young girl.

Sivift,

a. A flrumpet j a concubine j aproftitute,

Hudibras,

To MISS. v. a, [mifen, Dutch.] Alijed

prefer, mi/i part.

1. Not to hit by the mind ; t» miflake.

Milton,

2. Not to hit by manual aim. Pfipe,

3. To fail of obtaining. Sidney.

4. Todifcover fomethmgto bcunexpedtedjy

wanting, 1 Sa??:,

5. To be without, Sbakefpeare,

6. To omit. Prior,

7. To perceive want of. South,

To MISS. 'v. n.

I. To fly v/ide; not to hit. JValler.

1. Not to fucceed. Bacon.

3. To fail ; to miftake.

4. To be loft
J
to be wanting.

Sbakefpeare, I Sam, Milton,

5. To mifcarry j to fail. Milton,

6. To fail to obtain, learn, or find.

Atterbury^

MISS, /, [from the verb. J
1. Lofs; want.

2. Miftake
J

errour. Afcham,
Ml'SSAL. /. [mjfale^ Lat. m'ffd, French.]

The mafs book. SiiUingJleet.

To MISSA'Y. -v.n, [miszndfay.] To fay

ill or wrong. Hakcivill,

To MISSE'EM. v.ti. [mis znA fern]
I. To make falfe appearance. Spenfer,

z. To mifoeconr.e. Spenfer.

To MISS'ERVE. v. a, [mis zndferrue.] To
ferve unfaithfully. Arbutbnot^

To MISSHA'PE. -v.a. part, misjh
^^ped zni

misjbapen. [w/s unifbape,] To fiiape ill
j

to form ill
J

to deform. Bestky,

MI'SSILE. a. [m'Jflis, Latm,] Thrown by

the hand j ftnkixjg at «liftanc« Pope.

MI'S-



M I S
^ir'SSIO^. /. [mj/io, Latin.]

1. Commillion ; the ftate of beinp fent by
I'upreme authority. MUton. Aterbury.

2. Perfons fent on any aceount. Bacon,

3. Dil'milTion} difcharpe. Bacon.

4. Faction; party. Not in ufe. Shsk fp.
Ml'SSlOMARY. 7 /. [wjjv,niire, French.]

MI'SSIONER. 5 One lent to propagate

religion. Drydcn.

Ml'SSIVE. a. [w#trr, French.]
J. Such as may be fent, -^y/'jf^*

2. Ufed atdiftance. Drydan.

nn'SSI^E.
f. [French.]

1. A letter fent : it is retained in Scotland

in that fer>{<r, Bacth,

2. A me/lengcr,
'

Fbahfj^eare,

MISSPEAK, ly.a. [m'i in^ fpcak.] To
fpeak wione. D-tnne,

MIST./, [irjj-r, Saxon.]
1. A low thin ciood ; a fmall th'n rain not

perceived in drops. Rojctnmon,

2. Any thing that dims or darkeiv?.

Dryden.
To MIST, V. a. [from the noun.] To cloud

j

to cover with a vapoar or fteam. Sb.ikifp.

MISTA'KABLE. a. [trom m^jiake.^ Liable

to be conceived wrong. Broivn,

To MISTA'KE. -y. ^. [mis and rj/i .] To
conceive wrong j to take fornething for

that which it is not. Snlatigfeet.

To MISTA KE, V. n, To err j not to judge

.
right. Rat-.igb,

MISTA'EN. pret. and part, paff, of in fink-,

for mjiaken. Shakefpe^re.

To be MISTA'KEN. To err. Waller.

MISTA'KE. /. [from the verb.] Mifcon-
ceptioo; errour. TiUo'fori

M[STAKING LY. ad. [from mijiaking
]

Erroneoufly ; falfly. Boyle

i

To MISTA'TE. V. a. [mis znAJiate.'] To
ftate wrong. Bijhop Sandcrfon.

To MISTE'ACH. v. a. \ mii and teach.
]

To teach wrong. B'Jhop SanderJon,
To MISTE'MPER. v. a. [mis and temper,]

To temper ill. Sbahfpeare.

Ml'STER. a. [from«fy?/V, trade, French.]

What mifer^ what kind. Spevfer.

ToMJSTE'RM. -u.a. [mis znA term.'] To
term erroneoufly. Shakefpeare,

ToMISTHrNK. 'v.a. \m i in^ think.] To
think, ill

; to think wrong. Miltnn.

To MISTIME, t/. fl. [mis znA time.] Not
to ti.Tie right ; not to adapt propcily with
regard to time.

Mi'oTINESS. /. [iTommifiy.] Cloudinefsj
<1 ate of being overcaft. Bacon.

Ml STION; /. [from mijlus, Latin;] The
ftate of being mingled.

MISTLETO E. /. [myprleran, Sax. vtlf.el.

Dirndl, bircl.m^, and lan, a tTcig.l A plant.

This plant is always produced tfom feed,

and is not to be cultivated in the earthy as

moH other pl.i.'Us, but will alwayj grow

M I S
vtp'-'n tree- ; fnm whence the ancients ac^
counted it a fuper-plant, who thought i^
to be an excrefcence on the tree v/ithou*
the feed being prcvjoufly lodged there*
which ooinion is now generally confu cd.
The m'Jljfoe thrufh, which feeds upon the
berries of this plant in winter when it ii

ripe, doth ope.i the feed from tree to tree ;
for the vifcous part of the berry, which
immediately furrounds the feed, doth
fometimes faftcn it to the outward part
of the bird's beak, which to get difen^^aged
Of, he flrikes his oeak at the branches of a
neighbouring tree, and fo leaves the feed
flicking by thi' vi(cous mar-.er to the bark,
which, if it lights upon a fmc-oth part 0^
the tree, will faflcn itidf, ai,d the follow-
ing: winter put out and grow : the trees
vvhich this plant doth moft readily take up-
on are the apple, the afh, and fmie other
fmooth rind trees : wjienever a branch of
an oak tree haih any of thefe plants grow-
ing upon it, it is cut oft", and preferved by
the curious in their colleftioris of natural

^curloiule^. MilUri
MiSTLiKE. c. [w;yiand//^,?.] Rcfembling

a "li^T. Sbak.ipeare,
MISTOLD, particip, pafT. of t::ijic'l.

'

mistook/ particip.* palF. oi mjiake.

Milton.
MI'STRESS. /. [ma-Jir'-J^, French.]

1. A woman who governs ; correlative to
fubje(5t or to fervant. A-butbnot^
%. A woman fkilied in any thing. Addif,

3 A Woman teacher. Sivi/t,

4. A woman beloved and courted.

CldreKdoK^

5. A term of contemptuous addrefs.

Shakefpeare,

6. A whore
j a concubine.

MISTRU'ST. /. [n:is?inAtr^Jl.] Diffidence
j

fufpicion
; want of confidence. Miltor,

To MISTRU'ST. -v.a. [m,s zndiruj^.] To
fufped

J
to doubt 5 to regard with diffi-

dence. Coioley^

MISTRU'STFtJL. a. [mijlrufi and fuH.\
Diilidcnt ; doubtine. Waller.

MISTRU'STFITLNESS. /. [ft^m mijlrujl-

/"-'/.] D fHdence ; doubt. Sidney,

MISTRU'STFULLY. ad. [frommi/lru/}ful.]

With fufpicion
j with miflruft.

MISTRU'STLESS. a. [hompijiruji.] C
fident • unfufped^ing.

'^-

Ml'STV. a. [from mji .}

1. Clouded
J

overfpread with mifis.

tVottcft.

i. Obfcure } dark j not plain,

ToMISUNDERSTa'ND. -v.a. [»i,r and
uvderjland.] To mifconccivs j to miftake.

Soy.b,

MISUXDERSTA'NDING. /. [from m,f.
urdefj}.2nd.]

I. D.ffcrencej dif greem?nt. Sivift,

4 K. a. Eirurj

on-

Carezi\



MIX
<2. Error ; mifconception. Bacon,

MISU'SAGE. /. (from «;-/«/.'.]

1. Abufe ; ill ufe,

2. Bid treatment.

To MISUSE, v.a. [miizni ufc] To treat

or ufe improperly 5 to abufe. South.

Misuse./, [froiii theverb.J Bad ufe; bad
treatmenr. Atttrhury.

To MISWE'EN. 'u. n. [mis and ivcev.] To
misjudge

; to diftrulh Spenjer.

To MISVVFND. -u.n. [ mn and |> n'^an,

Saxon] To go wrong. Fairfax.
MI'SY. /. A kind of minera?. Hill.

MITE. f. [n.itc, French
i
nnj:, Dutch,]

1. A fniaii infect found in cheefe or corn
;

a weevil. Philips,

2. The twentieth part of a grain. Arbuth.

3. Any thing prrverb;aily fnTiail. Dryden.

4. A fmali particle.
'

Ray.
MiTE'LLA. ,.'". A plant.

MiTHRJDA^TE. /. Mihridate is one of

the capital medicines of the /hops, confift-

ing of a great rumber of ,'ngredients, and
has its nan-,e from its inventor Mithridates,
king of Pontus. iDuincy.

MI'THRIDATE muprd.
f. A plantT

MI'TIGANT. a. [w/V/;^^ri, Latin.]Ler.ientj

lenitive.

To MrTIGATE-. •». a .[mitigo, Lar. mitiger,

French,]

1. To foftE.n
J

to make lefs rigorous.

Hooker.

a. To alleviate ; to make mild j to afluage.

Hioktr,

3, To mollify j to m.r.ke hi& fsvcre.

MUtoTi,

4. To cool ; to moderate. Addijon.

MlITGA'TlON. /. [m{tigaUo,\.zx.'\ Abate-
ment of any thing penal, haifh, or pain-

ful. Bacon.
Ml' PRE. /. \piitre, Fr. mitra, Latin.]

J. An ornament for the head. Dryden.
2» A kind of epifcopai crown. Watts,

KIITRE. 7 /, (
Among workmen.] A kind

MITER. 5 of joining twvo boards together.

MITRED, a. [m//r/, Fr. from«/Vr<r.] A-
dorned v.ith a mitre. Prior.

Ml'TTENT. a. [mittens, Latin.] Sending
forth; emittinp. Wijeman^

Ml'TTENS. /. [mitains, French.]

1. Coarfe gloves for the wintc. Peach.

2, Gloves that cover the arai without
covering the^fingers.

MI'JTIMUS. [Latin.] A warrant by which
a juftice commits an oflender to prifon.

To MIX. v. a. [n:!fceo,Ln\n.]

1. To unite diftereat bodies into one mafs
j

to put various ingredients together, a Efdr.

2. To form out of d.lYerent confiderations.

Bacon.

3. To join; to mingle. Shttkefpeare.

"fcii'XEN, /; [mixen. Ssxon,] Adungl^il| a

Jajftal,

M O C
MI'XTION. /. [mixtiov, French.] Mixttsre

confufion of one body with another.

Broivn^
MI'XTLY. ad. [from »;/>.] With coalition

of different parts into one,

MI'XTURE. /, \ piixtura, LT^un.]

I, The aa of mixing
3 the flate of being

i«ixed. Arluthnot.

z. A mafs formed by mingled ingredients.

Shakf-Jpcare^

3. That which is added and mixed.

Atterhury^

MFZMAZE. /. A maze j a labyrinth.

Locke.

MI'ZZEN. /. [ff;^;i77£,r, Dutch.] The wr?5-

z,cn is a mad in the flern of a fhip : the
length of a mix-in mafi; is half that of the
main maft. Bailey,

Mi'ZZY. /. A bog ; a quagmire.

Ainfivorth,

MNEMO'NICKS. /. [|Uv>!//.oyix«\] The art

of memory.

MO. a. [ma, Saxon.] Making greaternum-
ber

J
more.

"

Spenfer.

MO. ad. Further ; longer. Shakefpearc,

To MOAN. f. a. [from msenan, Saccon, to

grieve.] To lament ; to deplore.

To MOAN, V. n. To grieve 5 to make la-

mentation. Ihomfon.
MOAN, /. Lamentation j audible forrow,

Puf>e^

MOAT./. [/K5^/e, French.] A canal of wa-
ter round a houie or caflle for defence.

To MOAT. -v. a. [matter, French, from the

Boun.] To farround with canals by way of

defence. Dryder^

MOB. /. [contraflcd from moUle, Latin.]

The croud j a tumultuous rout. Drydcjj,

MOB. /. A kind of female head dreff.

To MOB. -v. a. [ffom the noun.] To har-

rafs, or overbear by tumult.

MO'BBISH. a. [from rr.ob.'] Mean j done
after the manner of the mob.

To MO'BLE. 'V. a. To dreis grofsly or in-

elegantly, Shakefpeare^

MO'BBY. /. An American drink made of

potatoes.

MOBILE./. [CToWif, French.] The popu-
lace ; the rout ; the mob. L'' EJirarircg

MOBi'LlTY. /. [mobilite, Fr, mobiUt'as,

Latin.]

I. Nimblenefs ; a£livity. B'ackmore.

%. [In cant language,] The populace.

Dryden.

3. Ficklenefs ; inconftancy.

MO'CHO STONE, /. Macho-fiofiex are

nearly related to the agat kind, of a clear

horny grey, wirli declinations rejjrefenting

nwdes, /hrubf, and branches, in the fub-

ftance of the flonc. Woodivafd,

To MOCK. v. a. [mocquer^ French.]

i, To deride j to iaugh at 3 to rid:culr,

Sbahfpeare,

». T*
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2. To deride by imitation j to mimick in

contempr, Shahipeare.

3. To defeat ; fo eJude. Siakjpeare.

4. Tu fool
J

to tantalize j t^pldyoncon-
temptiiou/ly. Milton,

To MOCK. V, n. To make contemptuous
fport. Jcb,

WOCK./ [from the verb.]

1. Ridicule
J

act of contempt; fleer
j

fneer. ^rulotj'on.

2. Imitation ; mimickry. Crajhaiv.

MOCK. a. Fdlfc j counteifeit j not real.

MO'CKABLE. a. [from meek.] Expofed to

derJion. Sbak-fpearc,

MOCK PRI'VET. 7 . r,T ^ 'r r ,Plants. yjir.Jzu,

M O D
MO'DELLER. /. [from model.] Phnncr

;

/chenerj contriver. Sptjfaior
MO'DERATE. a. [moderatut, Latin.]

1. Tembtrate
j
not exctlTive. EccluL

2. Nvt hot of temper. Hivr/t,

3. Not luxurious j not cxpenfive.

Sbjke^prarrf

4. Not extreme in opinion
j not fanguine

in a tenet. Stralridge.

5. Phced between extremes j holding the

MOCK- WILLOW. 5/'
MO'CKEL. a. [ the fame with mickk,

]

Much ; many. Spcnjtr.

MO'CKER. /. [from rrfsh.]

1. Ons who mocks j a f..orner ; a fcofrer.

iiuUtb.

2, A deceiver ; an elufory impoftor.

MO'CKERY. /. ln:ou2uerie, French.]

Derilion : fcorn lit. ^Falts.iporrive m.

2. Ridicule
J

contemptuous menimenc.
H.okcr.

3. Sportj fubjeft of hughter, ^i^^^^^y/s^ijrf.

4. Vanity of attempt. Sbaktfpsare,

;;. Imitation 5 counterfeit appearance 5 vain

fiiow. Shakejpeare.

MOCKING-BIRD. /. [mocking '^na hird.]

An American bird, which imitates the

nite of other birds.

MO'CKINGLY. ad. [from mockery.] In con-

tempt ; petulantly ; with inlult.

MO'CKING-STOCK. /. [ mocking and

ftock,] A butt for merriment.

MODAL, o, \_modale, Fr, modui/s, Latin.]

RelatiTig to the form or mooe^ not the ef-

fence. Ghrvil'e.

MODA'LITY. /. [Uommodal.] Accidental

difference j modal accident. Holder.

MODE. /. [mode, Fr. modus, Latir.]

1. Form
J
external variety j accidental dif-

crimination j accidenr. IVatti,

2. Gradation ; degree. Pope.

3. Manner ; method ; form ; fa/hion. Tayl.

4. State } appearance. Hbakefpeare.

5. [Mode, French.] F-iliicn j cullom.

Tcmp'e,

MO'DEL. /. [m-.dulus, Latin.]

1. A reprefentation in miniature of fo.me-

thing made or done. ^ddifon.

2. A copy to be imitated. llcoker.

3. A mould
J
any thing which fliows or

g;ves the fliape cf thdt which it incl. fes,

iihaji-fpia>e,

4. Standard j that by which any thing is

meafured. South,

To MO'DEL. V. tf. f»2:rfr/tfr, French.] To
plan ; to Ihape j 10 Hiould j to form ; to

dsiinea:e» ^ddijon^

Hooker^

Dryden,
[msderor, Latin j

niCjan.

6. Of the middle rate.

To MO'DERATE. v. a,

mderer, French.]

1. Toreeuluej to reftrain : to ftill j to
pacify

J
to quiet; to reprcfsi Spenfer.

2. Tomake temparate. Blaiknii'e^
MO'DERATELY. ad. [from K.oderace.]

1. Temperately
; mildjy.

2. In a middle cegrte. WalUr,
MO'DERATENESS. /. [from moderate.]

State of bein^ moderate
5 tesnperatenefs.

MODERATION./. [n:oderano, Latin.]
I. Forbejranceof extremity

J
the contrary

temper to party violence. ^tterbury.
2. C^lmnefs of mind ; equanimity. Mi/to.. .

3. Frugality in expence.

MODERATOR. /." [moderi:tor, Latin.]

1. The perfon or thing that calms or re-
Itrain-. ^fFalion,

2, One who prefides in a difputation, to re-
flrain the contending parties fmm indecen-
cy, and confine them to the qutftion.

Bacon,
MO'DERN. /. [moderr.e, French,]

J. Late
i
recent j not ancient j not antique,

Bjccn,
2. In Shakespeare, vulgar; mean j com-
mon.

MO DERNS. f. Thofe who have lived late-

ly, oppof^d to the ancients. Boyle,

MO DERNI.^M. /. Deviation from the an-
cient and c'afljcal manner. Snvift*

To MODERNISED v. ^. To adapt ancient
comprfuicns to modern perlbns <,t thirgs.

MC'DERNNESS. /. [iioxn modem.] No-
velty.

MO'DEST. a. [modefle, French.]

1. Not arrogant
J

not prifumptuous.

. Younr,
2. Not impudent; not forward. Dryden.

3. Not loofe ; not unchafle. y^ddifori,

MO'DESTLY. ad. [from wode/I.]

1. Not arrogantly
J
not prefumptuoufly.

P'cpe,

2. Not impudently j not forwardly
; with

moderty. SojL-jpe^re,

3. Not loofely ; not Ifwdly.

4. Not excefiivelv ; w;th moderation.

MO'DKSrY. /. [n.uijl^, Fr. md^fl. s, Lat.]

I. Not arrogance } not prefumptubufnefs,

lh<>k'r.

N jt irrpujenc

4 K a

not forward neh

3. Mode.



M O I

5. Moderation ; decency. Slakefpeare,

4, Chaftiry; purity of rnanneis. Dryden.

MODES'! Y- PIECE. /. A natrow lace

which runs along the upper pait of the

ftays before.
,

Addifon.

MO'DiCUM. /. [Latin,] Small portion
;

pit ranee. Dryden.

IVIODIFI'ABLE. a. [hom modify.X i:hiX.

may'biedi^erfifiedby accidental differences.

Locke.

MO'DIFICABLE. a. [from modify.l Diver-

fifiible bv various mfldes.

I/iODlFICA'TiPN, /. [modlfcaiioTt, Fr.]

The a6t of modiiving any thing, or giving

it new accidcntal'difference?. Neivton,

'^0 MODIFY, -y. a. [modifier, French.]

T. To change the form or accidents of any

thing
J

to (hape. l-Jtivttn.

2. To foften
; to moderate. Dryden.

JvlODI'LLON. /. [French.] Mod'/hns, m
architediur?, are litde brackets which are

often fet urrder the Corinthian and connpo-

fite orders, and ferve to lupport the projec-

ture of the larmier or drip. Harm's.

M O L
To MOIL. v. a. [mouilkr,

I. To dawb With dirt.

7.. To weary.

^vlO'DISH. a. [from wo^e.] Fafhionable ; flefh in the uterus.

^am proportion.

a. Sound modulated
j

formed according to the reigning curtom.

yiddifon,

MO DISHLY. ad. [from modip.^ Fafhio-

• • nabiy.

:^10'DISHNESS, /. [hommodijh.] AfFec-

tation of the faihion.

To MO'DULATE. v. a. [mo^K /or, Latin.]

To form foupd to a certain key, or to cer-

tain notes. Anon,

MODULATION. /. [dommoduhte
i
tnodu-

. lation, French.]

3. The aft of forming any thing to cer-

Woodivard.

Jgrceable harmony.

'Ibomfoft.

MO'DULATOR. /. [from modulate.] He
who fqtmz founds 10 a certain key j a tuner.

• Derian:,

.MO'DULE. /. [modulus, LiVn.] An empty

reprefentation
J

a model. Sbakcjpfare.

MO'DUS. /. [Latin,] Something paid as a

compenfation for tithes on the fuppofition

of being a modeiaie equivalent, S%vift.

MO'DWALL. /. A bird.

J^IOE. a. [ma, Saxon. See Mo.] More; a

greater number. Hooker.

^O'HAIR. /. [7;2C'Z)er^, French.] Thread or

ikifi" made of camels or other hair; Pope.

MO HOCK. /. The name of a cruel nation

of America given to ruffians who were

imagined to infefl the flreets r.f London.

Gay, Dennis,

MOI'DERED. a. Crazed.

MO'IDORE. /. [j;!o.-Jf, French.] A Portu-

V ^1 coin, rated at one pound fcven fhillings.

JWO'IETY. /. [moitie', FreRch, from moierty

J-'the middle.] Hilf j oneof tv/o equal parts.

Carcndofi,

French.}

KroL'cs^

Chafitnan,

To MOIL. "v. n. [m'iuilhr, French.]

I. To labour in the mire. Bacon,

7.. To toil ; to drudge. UEfirange;,

MOIS r. a. [moijie, French,]

1. Wet, not djy j wet, not liquid j wet in

a finall degree. Fofie,

Z. Juiry ; fucculent.

To MOIiJT. 7 *. a. [from wo?/?.] To
To MOISTEN. J ma|ce damp ; to make

wet to a fmall degree ; to damp. Shakejp,

MO/ISTENER. /. [from jnoifien.] The per^

fon or thing that moiflcns.

MO'ISTNESS. /. [from moiji.'] Dampnefs ;

wetnefs in a fmall degree.
'

" j4ddifon.

MO'ISTURE. /. [moiteur, Fr. from moift ]
Small quantity of water or liquid. Sidney,

MOK^S of a net. The meflies.

MOKY. a. Dark.

MOLE. /. [mcel, Saxon.]

1 . A n:o'e is a formJefs concretion of extra -

vafated blood, which grows uijto a kind of

^incy^
2. A natural fpot or difcolouration of the

body. Pope.

2. A mound j a dyke, Sandys,

4, A little beaft that works under ground.

More.
MOLEBAT. /. A M^.
MOLECAST. /. [mole 2ii6 ca/i.] Hillock

caft tip hy a mole. Mortimer.

MO'LECATCHER. /. [mole 2nd catcher.]

One whole employment is to catch moles'.

Tujer.

MO'LEHILL. /, [mole ^n6 Bill.] Hillock
' thrown up by the mole working under
ground. '

Fairfax',

To MOLE'ST. V. a. [mole/ler, French. J To
difturb

J
to trouble

J
to vex. Locke.

MOLESl A'TION. /. [moleflia, Latin.
J

. Diilurbance; uneafinefs caufed by vexation.

Norris.

MOLE'STER. /. [from mohji.] One who
dillurbs.

MO LETRACK„ /. [mnle and track ] Courfe
of the fwole uwdcr ground. Mortimer.

MO'LEWARP. /. [7«o/fiandpeop.pan, Sax.]

A mole. Drayton,

MO^LLIENT. a. {moViens, Latin.] Soften-

ing.

MO'LLIFIABLE. a. [ixom molfify.] That
may be foftened,

MOLLIFICA'TION. /. [from wo////y.]

. J . The aft of mollifying or foftening.

Bacon^

1, Pacification j mitigation. Shahjpeare.

MOLLIFIER. /. [from moihfy.]

1. That which foftens j that which ap-

peafes. Macon,

2. He that pacifies or rrwtigates.

To MO'LLiFY. 'v.a. {mllio, y&im.]

I, To



M O N
T. To foften ; to make fofr,

2. To alFwagf. Ifaiab,

3. To appcrtfej to pacify
J

to quiet.

Speffer.

4. To qualify ; to Icflcn any thing har(h

or buiHcnlbme. Clarendon.

MO'LTEN. Dart, pafl", from melt. Bacon.

lAOn.Y. /. '[m:ly, Luin.] Moly^ or wild

garlick, is of I'evcral forts; as the great

mcly of Homer, the Indian moly, the mo!y

of Hungary, fcrpcucs n.oly, the yellow

T^oly. Mortimer,

MOLO'SSES. 7 /. [ rr.eVaZKo, Italian.
]

MOLASSES, i Treacle j the fpume or

frum of the iuice of the lugar-cane.

MOME. /. A dull, ftupid blockhead ; a

ftock, a poft. Hhakefpeare.

MOMENT, f. [m:ment, Fr. m.mentutn,

Latin.]

I. Confequence ; importance j weight;

value. Bentley.

1. Force; impuifive weight. B. Jobrjcn.

3. An indivifible particle of time. Prior,

MUME'NTALLY. ad. [from mcmintum,

Latin.] For a moment. Broivn.

MOMENTA'NEOUS. 1 a. [ momentanus,

MO'MEN'TANY. i Latin.] Lifting

but a morr.ent. Bacon.

MO'MENTARV. a. [from moment
."l

Laft-

JDg for a moment 3 done in a moment.
Dryden.

MOME'NTOUS. a. [itoxn momentum, hzX..']

Important ; weighty j of confequence.

ylddij'01.

MO'MMERV. /. \momerie, French.] An
entertainment in which ma/kers play fro-

licks. Roivj.

. MO'NACHAL. a. [fxoyax^Kk.'] Monaftick
j

relating to monks, or conventual orders.

MO'NACHLSM. /. [monadifme, Fr.-[ The
ftate of monks ; the monaftick life.

MO'NAD. 7 f. [ (uovaf. ] An indivifible

MO'NADE. 5 thing. More,

MO'NARCH. /. [/^5vapx''-]

I. A governor invefted wuh abfolute au-

thority ; a king. Temple.

z. Onefupcrior to the reft of the fame kincl,

Dryd'.n.

•5. Prefident. Sbakefpeare.

MONA'RCHAL. a. Suiting a monarch
;

regal
;

princely ; imperial. Mi-toi.

MONA'RCHICAL. a, [{xovapx^nk-] Veiled

in a fingle ruler. Broim.
To MO'NARCHISE. v. n. [from mnnarc/j.]

To play the king. Sookeffiea'-e.

MO'NARCHY./. [monarcl>ie,Tr. y.ovafx,i'<^.]

I. The government of a fmgie perfon.

Alterbury.

Z. Kingdom ; empire. Siak.fpi'are.

TVrO'NASTERY. /. [monajierium, Latin.]

Houfc of religious retirement j convent.

•• «

•
Prydtn,

M O N
MONA'STICK. 7 a. [mona^icus, Uun.l
MONA'STICAL. 5 Religioully rccJule.

Br(r:urr,

MONA'STICALLY. ad. [from monajlick.}

Reciufely
; in the manner of a monk. S.tift'.

MO'NDAY. /. ffrom won and day.] Tire
It'Cftnd day of the week.

MONEY. /. [mcneta, Latin.] Metal coined

for the purpofes of commerce. S:L'i/\

MO'NEYBAG. /. [money anA I'ag.] A large

purfe. iibakrffjeare.

MO'NEYCHAXGER. /. [money zn6 change.^

A broker in money. Arhktbnot,

MO NEYED. a. [from morey-l Rich in mo-
ney : often ufed in oppofition to thofe who
are pofTeded of lands. Locke,

MONEYER./. [fcommoney.]
I. One that deals in money j a banker,
"2. A coiner of money.

MO'NEYLESS. a. [from money.] Wanting
money

;
pennvlcls. . Sifife.

MO'NEYMATTER. /. [money ind matter.}

Account of df^btor and creditor. A'hutb,
MO'NEYSCRIVENER. /. [monjznAjcri^

'vener.] One who raifes money for others,

Arhutbnot,

MO'NEYWORT. /. A plant.

MO'NEYSVVORTH. /. [money md ivortb.}

Something valuable. UEflrange,
MO NGCORN. /. [man J, Saxon, and corn.^

Mixed corn: as, wheat and rie.

MO'NGER. r. [manjejie, Saxon, a trader.]

A dealer 5 a feller : as, a Jijhmoiiger.

Hudibrai.

MO'NGREL. a. [from marj, Saxon, or
mengcn, to mix, Dutch.] Of a mixed breed,

Drydeni
MO'NIMENT. /. [from woneo, Latin.] It

feems to fignify infcription in Spenfer,

To MO'NISH. v.a.[mor.:o,LiUn.'\ Toad-
monifh. Afcbam,

MO'NISHER. /. [from monijh.'] An admo-
niiTier ; a monitor.

MONITION. /. [monitio, Latin.]

^l. Information
J

hint. Holder,

2. Inftrudion ; document. UE/irange.
MO'NITOR. /. [Latin.

J
One who warns

of faults, or informs of duty ; one who
gives ufeful hints. It is ufed of an upper
fcholar in a fchool commilTioned by the
mafter to look to the boys. Lzcke,

MO'NITORY. a. [monitoriui, Lat.] Con-
veying ufeful inflruc^ionj giving .idmoni-

tion. L'EJirange.

MO'NITORY. /. Admonition 3 warning.

Bacon,
MONK. /. [fxo-axh'] One of a religious

community bound by vows to certain ob-
ft-rvances. Knollet,

MO'NKEY. /. [monikin, a little man.]
I. An ape ; a baboon ; a jickinape?. An
animal beaiing fonie lelcmbiance of man,

Cranvilie,

2. A



MO N
E. A word of contempt, or flight tcind-

nels. Hbakf-jpcare.

MO'NKERY. /. [from mor.k.l Themona-
ftick life. Ball,

MC'NKKOOD. /. [monk and hood.'] The
charafter of a monk. Attobury.

MO'PJKISH. a. [(rem monk.'] Monaftick;

pertaining to m<">nks. Smith.

MONK's-f-IOOD. /, A plant.

MONK'S-RHUBARB. /. A fpecies of

dock.

MO'NOCHORD. /- \_fjiov<B- and yji^K.] An
inftrument of one {Iring.

IvIONCyCULAR. 7 a. [^pv@>- and oculus.]

MONO'CULOUS. 5 One-eyed. Gkn-vilk.

MO'NODY. /. fjwovftj^;'*.] Apoemfungby
one perfon not in dialogue.

MONO'GAMIST, /. [y.n(^ and ya^<^.]

One who difallows fecond marriages.

MONO'GAMY. /. [ jacVaj and yafxiao. "j^

Marriage of one wife.

MO'NOGRAM. /. [,ao'v©^and ypa'ia.Mci.] A
cypher j a character compounded of feve-

ra! letters.

JVIO'NOLOGUE. /. [,wov(^ and -Koy^.] A
Icene in which a perfon of the drama fpeaks

by himfelf
J

a foliloquy. Drydtn,

MO'NOMACHY. /. [^oyo/c*ftx*'ct.] A duel j

a fingle combat.

MO'NOME, /. In algebra, a quantity that

has but one denf.niinatlon oi name, tlarrn.

ft^lONOPE'TALOUS. a. [/xov(^ and •Qrira..

7voy.] It is ufed for fuch^fl .weis as are form-

ed out of one leaf, howfoever they may be

feemingly cut into fmall ones.

MONOPOLIST. /. [jmnofiohur, French.]

One who by engroffing or patent obtains

the fole power or privilege of vending any

commodity.

To MONO'POLIZE. v, a. [ f^oi^ and

crwAio] To have the fole power or privi-

lege of vending any commodity. Arbutb,

MONO'PTOTE. /. [ixo\^ and mlZ^ii.]

Is a noun ufed oi-ily in fome one oblique

cafe. Clarke.

MONO'STICH. /, [,^jvoV'XO'''«] A compo-
fition of one verfe.

MONOSYLLA'BICAL. <?. [from vionojyU

lable.] Confifting of words of one fyllablc.

MONObY'LLABLE. /. [^-cov(5>. and o-i^xxa-

^n.] A word of only one fyllable. Dryder.

MONOSY'LLABLED. a. [from monojyl^

lable.] Confifting of One fyllable.

Cleaveland.

MONOTTONY. /. [/i^ovolcvia.] Uniformity

of found ; want of variety in cadence.

Pope.

MO'NSIEUR, /. [French.] A term of re-

proach for a Frenchman. Shtikejpeare.

MONSO'ON. /. [msrjon, French.] Mon-
Joons are fhifting trade winds in the Eaft In-

dian ocean, which blow periodically ; fome

for half a year one way, others but for

M o N
thrse months, and then /bift and blow for

fix or three months direftly contrary.

Harris. Ray,
MO'NSTER. /, [mcnjirum, Latin.]

iv Something out of the common order of

nature. Lock.\

a. Something herrible for deformity, wic-
kednefs, or mifchief. Pope,

To MO'NST£R. v a. [from the noun.J
To put out of the common order of things.

IShaktfpeare.

MONTRO'SITY. 7 /. The flate of be-

MONSTRU'OSITY. \ ing monftrou?, or

out of the common order of the univerfc.

Bacon,

MCNSTROUS. a. [monftrofusj Latin.]

J. Deviating from the ftaied order of na-
ture. Lock:\

2. Strange ; wonderful. Sbakefpearr,

3. Irregular
J
enormous, Poje.

4. Shocking} hateful. Bacor.

MO'NSTROUS. ad. Exceedingly j very

much. Bacon^

MO'NSTROUSLY. ad. [from mon^rmi.]

1. In a manner out of the comnfon oider

of nature} fhockir,g'y j terribly j hor-

ribly. South,

2. i'o a great or enormous degree. Dryd.

MO'NSTROUSNESS. /. [from matfiroui.^

Enormity j irregular nature or behaviour.

Sbahcjpcare,

MC^NT^Nr, f. [French,] A term in fen-

cing. Sb.ih'fpeare,

MONIE'RO. f. [Spanifli,] A horfeman's

cap. Bacon,

MONTE'TH. /. [from the name of the in-

ventor.] A vefiel in vvhich'glaiTesarewalh-

cd. King.

MONTH. /. [mona^, Sason.j A fpace of

time either meafured by the fun or moon :

the lunar month is the time between the

change and change, or the time in which

the moon comes to the fame point : the folar

month is the time in which the fim palTes

through a fign of the zodiack ; the calen-

dar months, by which we reckon time, are

unequally of thirty or ont-and- thirty days,

except February, which is of twenty -eight,

and in leap year o^ twenty- nine.

MONTH'S mind. f. Longing deflre.

Sbahfpeare,

MONTHLY, a. [itom month.]

1. Continuing a month
j
performed in a

month. Bentley.

2. Happening every month. Dryden^

MO'NTHLY. ad. Once in a month.
Plooker,

MGNWIR. f.
[French.] in horfcmanftip,

a flone as high as the fturups, which Ita-

lian riding- maflers muunt their horfes

from. -D/iS.

MONUMENT, /. [mvuhpt^ French.]

I. ^'^1



MOO
7. Any thing by which the memory of pcr-

fons or things is preferved ; <• memorial.

King Charles.

2. A tomb ; a cenotaph. Sandys. Prpe.

MONUME N PAL., a. [ from monumtrr. j

I. Memorial; preferving memory. Potf.

1. Ratfcd in honour of ihe dead ; belong-

ing to a tcmb. C''aJ}}aiv.

MOOD. /. [ti:odus, Lnin.]
1. The form of an argument. B >k'f.

2. Stile of mofick. Muton.

3. The change the verb undergoe?, to fig-

nify various intentions of the mind, is call-

ed tnooj, Ciurke.

4. Temper of mind ; ftate of mind as

affefted by any pafTiou 5 difpofitien.

j^ddifon.

5. Anger
J

rage j heat of mind.

Hooker.

MOODY, a. [from mW.]
I. Angry j out of humour. Sbakefpeare,

z. Mental ; intelledtual.

MOON. /. [y.r.r..]

1. The changing luminary of the night,

called by poets Cynthia or Phcebe.

aiukepfare.

a. A month.
MOON- BEAM. /. [mcomnd beam.] Rays

of lunar light. Bacon.

MOON-tALF. /. [moomni ca'f.]

I. A monfter ; a faife conception : fuppof-

ed perhaps anciently to be preduced by the

influence of the moon. Sbak.fpeare.

a. A dolt ; a ftupid fellow, Dryden.

MOON-EYED. a. [moon and eye.']

1. Having eyes afrefled by the revolutions

of the mocn.

a. Dim-eye^
;

purblind,

MOONFE'RN. /. A plant.

MOON-FISH. /. Moon-fijh is fo called,

becaufe the tail fin is fliaped like a half

moon. G'-etu,

MO'ONLESS. a. [from moor,] Not en-

lightened bv the moon. Drydcv.

MO^OXLIGHT. /. [rn^onind light.] The
light aff 'rded by the moon. Hooker.

MO'ONLIGKT. a. liluminated by the

moon. Fc^e.

MOONSHINE. /. [moor znd pine.]

1. The luihc of the mo^n. i^huhjpeare.

2. [In burlelque,] A month. Hbaktfp.

MO'ONSHINE. 7 a. [ntocmnd Jhire.] U-
MO'ONSHINY, 5 lummated by the moon.

Clarendon.

MO'ONSTONE. /. A kind of ftone.

MO'ONSTRUCK. a. [ moon zndftruck. ]

Lumuck ; affected by the moon. Milton,

MOON-TREFOIL. /. [ mcdicago, Latin.
]

A plant. Miller.

MO'ONWORT. /. [moon and ivorf.ySu.
tion'lower, honesty. MiHrr.

MOONY, a. It'tommocn,] Lun«tcd j b*7-

^^ O R
Jng a crefcent for the ftandard rcfcmlJing
the moon. Philtf,t.

MOOR. /. [wofr, Dutch ; modder, Tcuto-
nick, clay.]

1. A marfh ; a fen ; a bog
j a track of

low and watry grounds. Sfenjer,
2. A negro

J
a black-a-moor.

Shahjpeare^
To MOOR. V. a. [n:orer, French.] To faf-

ten by anchors or otherwife. Dryden,
To MOOR. -v. n. To be fixed,- to be fta-

tioned. Arbuthrot.
To hloiv a MOOR. To found tlie horn in

triumph, and call in the whole company
of hunters. Ainfivorth,

MO'ORCOCK./. [moor 2nd ic.k.] The male
of the moorhen.

MO'ORHEN. /. [moor and ben.] A fowl
that feeds in the fens, without web feer.

Bj£on,
MO'ORISH, /. [ from mocr. ] Fenny

;

marfhy ; watrv. Ha/e.
MO'ORLAND. '/. [mior zni land.] Marfli

;
fen ; watry ground. Hivi/t,

MO'ORSTONE. /. A fpecies of granite.

?yoodivard,
MO'ORY. a. [from moor.] Marfhy ; fenny

;

Fairfax,
MOOSE. /. The large American deer.

To MOOT. V. a. To plead a mock caufe
j

to ftate a point of law by way of exercife,

as was commonly done in the inns of courc
at appointed times.

MOOT cafe or point. A point or cafe un-
fe'tled and difputable. Locke^

MOO TED. a. Plucked up by the root.

MO'OTER. /. [from moot.] A d;fputer of
moot points.

MOP. /. [myppa, Welflj,]

1. Piecesof cloth, cr locks of wool, fired

to a long handle, with which maids, clean

the floors. Swift,
2. A wry mouth made in contempt.

Sbakcfpeare,
To r.fOP. •::•, a. [from the noun.] To rub

with a mop.
To MOP. -v. n. [ from nuk. ] To make

wry mouths in contempt. Shakefpeare,
To MOPE. V. n. To be ftupjd

j to drowfe
;

to be in a conftant daydream. Rozve.
To MOPE. V. a. To make fpiriilefs j to

deprive of natural powers. Locke,
MO'PE-EYED. a. Blind of one eye.

MO'PPET. If, A puppet made of rags

MO'PSEY". 5 as a mop ^ a fondling name
for a girl. Dryden.

MO'FU-. /. A drone ; a dreamer. Swifr.
MO'RAL. a. [moral, Fr. rrortz/n, Latin.]

I. Relating to the prafliceof men towards
each other, as it may be virtuous or cri-

minal
J goid or bad, Hooker,

a. Rea-



M O R
ft, Reafonlng or inftru6ling with Ttg\i^. to

vice, and virtue. ^i)j^ /fejrtf.

3. Popular 5 fiich as is known in ge-

neral bufinefs of life. lillo'Jon.

IVIO'RAL. /. . ,

1. Morality
J
pradlice or dodlnne of the

duties of lire. .P\^°^'

a. The dodtrine inculcated by a fisftiori ;

the accommodation of a tablt; to form the

moral?. Szvift,

To MO'RAL. 1/. n. [from the adjefti^'e.]

To mjraiife
J

to make moral refledllons.

iihakejpeare.

MO'RALIST. /. [marfl///^ French.] One

who teaches the duties of life. Jiddijor,

MORA'LI'lY. /. Irnora i;/, Fr. from n.«-

ral.]

J. ihedoarine of the duties of life 5
e-

\ thicks. ^'^^f';-

2. The form of an aflion which makes it

the fubjeft of reward, or puniihment.

South.

To MO'RALIZE. i>. a. [moralifer,Fr.] To

apply to moral puipofes j to explain in a

moral fenfe. UEJirange,

To MO'RALIZE. v.n. To fpeak or write

on moral fubjedts.

MORALI ZER. /. [from moralix^f.^ He
who moralizes.

MO'RALLY. ad. [from moral.l

i. In the ethical fenfe. Rymer.

a. According to the rules of virtue.

DrydcTi,

5. Popularly. VEJirang^.

MO'RALS /. The praftice of the duties

of lite ; behaviour with refpedl to others.

Smth.

MORA'SS. /. \rncwaiiy French.] Fen ; bog j

moor. ^'''^"•

MORBID. /. [mrhiduSf Lat.] Dfeafed
;

in a ftate contrary to health. Aibutbnot.

MO'RBIDNESS. /. [irom morbid.} Slate of

being difesfed.

MORBI'FICAL. 1 O' I
morbus and fdcioy

MORBI'fICK. J Lat.j Caufing dileafes.

Arhuthnot.

MORBO'SE. a. [morbofus, L^t.] Proceeding

fromdifeafe; not healthy.

MORBO'SITY. /. [from morlofuSj Lat.]

Difea(ed ftate. Bro7vn.

MORDACIOUS. a. lrr.crd.^x,Uu] Bit-

ing; apt to bite.

MORDA'CITY. /• [n^ord,Jcitas, Lat,] Bit-

ing quality. Bacon.

MORDICANT. /• [mordicant, Fr.] Bitmg j

acrid. ^"y^''

MORDICATION. /. [ from morduarc. ]

The aft of corroding or bitiug. Bacon.

MORlE. a- [majie, Saxon.]

I. In greater number j in greater quanti-

ty ; in greater degree. i^hakifpeare.

^, Greater.
^^'-'^^•

MORE. ad.

X, To a greater decree. Macon,

M O R
2. The particle that forms the cotnpara-
tivedegrepj as, wjre happy. Bjccn.
3- Again j a fccond time. Tatler-,

4. Longer
J yet continuing j with the ne-

gative particle. Hbake/peare,
MORS. /.

I. A greater quantity j a greater degree.

Sbakefpeare.

a. Greater thing ; other thing. 'Locke,

. 3. Second time j longer time.

MORE'L. /. [Jolanum, Lat.j

1. A plant.

2. A kind of cherry. Mortimer,

MO'RELAND. /. [mcjalanb, Saxon.] A
mountainous or hilly country,: a trail of

Staftordflirre is called the Morlaxds,

MOREO'VER. /. [more and ever.] Be-
yond what has been mentioned,

Shakejpeare. PJalmSa

MORGLA'Y. /. A deadly weapon. Airf,

MORI'GEROUS. a, [ ffzor;^.'r«j, Latin.
'j

Ooedient j obfequious.

MORION./. [Fr.] A helmet; arm.oi^r

for the head j a caique. Rakigbi
MORI'SCO. /. [wm/«, Spanifli.] A dan-

cer of the morris or moorifh dance. Shak.

MO'RKIN. /. A wild beaft, dead through

ficknefs or mifchance. Baiief.

MO'RLING. 7 /. Wool plucked from a

MO'RTLING. 5 dead (heep. Ainjivorth,

MO'RMO. f. IfAopfxcH.] Bugbear
J
fahe

terrour.

MORN. /. [ marine, Saxon. ] The firft

part of the day; the morning. Lee^

MORNIN^G. /. The firft part of the day,

from the htil appearance of light to the

end of the firft fourth part of the fun's

daily cowr(e. Taylor.

MO'RNING-GOWN. /. A loofe gown
worn before one is formally drefl'ed, u^dd.

MO'RNING-STAR. /. The planet Venus
when fhe fhines in the morning. Sp?nfer.

MOROSE, a. [morofus, Latin.] Sour of

temper
;

pcevilh ; fullen. JVattn

MORO'SELY. ad. [from momje.'] Sour-

ly
;

peevifhly. Gov. of the Tongue.

MORO'SENESS. /. [from m'.roje.] S.ur-

nafs ;
peevi Oinefs. IVattt,

MORO'oITY. /. [worpA/aj,Lat.] Morofc-

nefs ; fouruefs; peevirtinels. Clarendon.

MO'RRIS. 7 /. [that is, moinjh

MO'RRIS DANCE. J dance.]

1. A dance in which bells are gingled, or

flaves or fwords clafhed, which was learn-

ed by the Mcors.

2. ISHne mens Morris^ A kind of play

with nine holej in the ground. iSbakrfpearc.

MO'RRIS-DANCER./. [morrii and dance,]

One who dances a la morejco, the moorifti

dance. Temple^

MORPHEW. /. [morpbee, Fr.] A fcurf

on the face.

MO'RROW. /. [mojigen, Saxon.]

3 I. The



M O R
», The day after the prefent Say. Coiuley.

2, lo Morrow. O.'i th- day after this

current day.
'

I'rior.

MORSE./. Afea-horfe. Broivn.

MO'RSEL. /. [tnorfellus, lovvLitln.]

1. A piece lie for the mjuth ; a mouthful.

Souch.

2. A piece J a meal. VEJira^ge.

3. A fmall quantity. Bijyle.

MO'RSURE. /. [moTjure, Fr. mJrfura, Lit]
The ad of biting.

MORT. /. [worte, Fr.]

1. A tune founded at the death of the

game. Hbah/peare.

2. A great quantity.

MO'RTAL. a. [mortalis, Lat.]

1. Subject to death j doomed fometime to

die. I Cor.

2. Deadly; deftruclive
j
procuring death.

Bacon.

3. Bringing death. Pope.

4. Human; bclongiog to man. Mihon.

5. Extreme j violent. Dryden.

MO'RTAL. /. Man j human being.

n:ickel.

MORTA'I.ITY. /. [from morta\'\

I. Subjedion to death 3 ftate of a being

fubjedl to death. Watts,

1. Death. Shake peare,

3. Power of deftruflicn. Sbakifpeare.

4. Frequency of death. Graunt.

5. Human nature. Pope,

MORTALLY, ad, [irom mortal.
'\

I. Irrecoverably 5 to death. Dryden.

1. Extremely ; to extremity, Granville.

MO'P.TAR. /. {mortarium^ Lat,]

1. A ftrong velfel in which materials are

broken by being pounded with a peflle.

Ray.

2. A fhort wide cannon cut of which
bombs ate thrown. GrarsoilU.

MO'RTAR. /. \morttr, Dutch ; mortler^

French.] Cement made ef lime and fand

with water, and ufed to join Ttones or

bricks, Mortimer.

MO'RTGAGE. /. [wor^anda^^e, French.]

1. A dead pleJge j a thing put into the

hands of a creditor. Arbutbnot

,

2. The fiatp rf being pledged. Bacon.

To MORTGAGE, v. a. To pledge ; to

put to pledge. Arbuthnot.

MORTGAGE'S. /. [from wcr/^^^e.] He
ihst takes or receives a mortgage. '^ItrnpL-,

MO'RTGAGER. /. [itom mortgage.
~^ He

that gives a fhortnege.

MORTITEROUS."' ^. \_noTtif<r, Latin.
]

rat'l ; deadly; deftruiHve. / llamrrrind.

MORTIFlCA'TiON. /. [tr.ontfication, Fr.]

1. The ftate of coiiuotiog, or loling the

vital qualities
;
gangiene. Milton.

2. Defliuflion of adtive qualities. Bacon.

3. The adi of fubduing the body by hard-

M O S

Alps and iraceratinns. Arhutbr'it»

4. Humiliation j fiDJedion of rhe oafli-

«ns- Ttliotjvn.

5. Ve\-iti.-in; trouble. VEjtrun^e^
ToMO'RTIFY. i>.a. [worr/^r, Fr.

J
1. To leihoy v ul quaiiaes.

2. To deftroy adivc p-Avers, or efl'ential

<l"a''ti"- Bacon,.

3. To fubdue inordinate p.'.flion?.

Shakefteare,

4. To macerate or harrafs the boHy to
complianc- with the mind, Broiunt

5. To humble
J

to dcprefs j to vex.

AddiLn,
To MO'RTIFY. -v. r..

^

1. To ganjjrene
J

to corrupt. Bacon,
2, To oe lubdued j to die away.

MO'RTISE. /. \,nortai\e, Fr.j A hole cut
,

into wocd that another piece rnay be put
into it. Stahfpeare. Ray,

To MO'RTISE. V. a. To cut with a mor-
tife; to jom with a mortife. Drayton,

MO'RTMAIN. /. [ morte and main, Fr. ]
Such a ftate of poffeflion as makes tt una-
lienable, ipenfer,

MO'RTi-'AY./. [mortandpay.] Dead pay ;
pivment not made. Bacon,

MO'RTRESS. /. A difh of meat cf vari-

ous kinds beaien together. Bacon,

MO'RTUARY. /. [mortuaire, Fr, n-.crtua-

riuni, Latin.] A gift left by a nun at his

death to his parilh church, for the recom-
pence of his pcrfonai tytbes and ofierings

not duly paid.

MOSA'iCK. a. [mojaique, Fr.] Mcfaick Is

a kind of painting in fmall pebbles, cock-

le?, and /hells of fundry cokursl Milton,

MO'SCHAIEL. /. A phnt,

MOSQUE./. [n.o;cbit, Turkilh.] A Ma-
hometan temple,

MOSS. /. [ mccf, Saxon. ] A plant.

Though r:oJs was formerly luppct'eito be

only an excrefcence produced from the

eirth and trees, yet it is no lefs a perfeft

plant than thofe of greater magnitude,

having roots, flowers, and feeds, yet can-
not be propagated from feeds by any art.

Miller.

To MOSS. V. a. [ from the noun. ] To
cr ver With mofs. • i>hjk,fpeare.

MO'SSINESS. /, [itomwoffy.-] The flats

ct being covered or overgrown with mofs.

Bjcon,

MOSSY. <7. [from rra/j ] Overgrown with
mofs. Pope,

MOST. tf. the fuperlitive of worf. [mjtfr,
Sax^ n.] Confifting of the greatelt num-
ber j confiiling of the grcatcft quantity,

Fope,

MOST. ad.

J. Th<r particle noting the foperlative de-

gree j as, the moji incentive, Cheynr.

4 L a. In



MOT
Locke.z. In the greateft degree.

MOST. /.

I. The greateft number, Al<itfo".

a. The greateft value. VEfirang'.

3. The greateit degree } the greateft quan-

tity. Bacon.

MO'STICK. /. A paintex's ftaff.

Ainjioorth,

MO'STLY. aJ. [from wf.] For the ?,reat-

eft part. Bacon.

MO'STWHAT. /. [rnofl and whatr^ For

the moil part. Hammond.

MOTATION. /.
- Aa of movirg.

MOTE. /. [rnor, Saxon.] A fmall particle

of matter j any thing proverbially little.

Bacoti,

MOTE for might. Spenfer.

MOTH. /. [rno-5, Saxon.] A fmall winged

infea that eats cloths and hangings.

Dryden.,

MOTHER. /. [mo^op, Saxon j
tnoider,

Dutch.]

1. A v.'oman that has born a child ;
cor-

relative to fon or daughter. Shakejpeare.

2, That which has prodqced a.iy thing.

Arbutbnot,

%. That which has preceded in time : as,

a mother church to chapels.

4. That which requires reverence and obe-

dience, ^yl'ffe-

5. Hyfterical paflion. Graw.t.

6. A familiar term of addrefs to an old

•woman.

7. Mother in laiv. A hufband's or

wife's mother. yJinfivoitb.

2. [Moedery Dutch.] A thick fubftance

concreting in liquors j the lees or fcum

concreted. Dryden.

MO'THER. a. Had at the birth j native.

Shakefpeare.

To MO'THER. v. n. To gather concreti-

on. Dryden.

MOTrtER of pearl. A kind of coarfe

pearl j the fhell in which pearls are gener-

ated. Hakciosll.

MO'THERHOOD. /• [from mother.'] The
office or chaiafter of a mother. Donne.

MO'THERLESS. a. [from mother.l Defti-

tute of a mother. Waller.

MO'THERLY, a. Belonging to a mother j

fuitable to a mother. Raleigh.

MO'THERLY. ad. [from mother,'] In man-

ner of a mother. Donne,

MO'THERWORT. /. [ cardiaca, Laiin. ]

A plant. Miller.

MO'THERY. a. [from mother.'] Concret-

ed
J

full of concretions ; dreggy j feculent:

ufed of liquurs,

MOTHMU'LLEIN. /. [ blattariay Latin. ]

A plant. Miller.

MO'THWORT. /. [ny^ib and wort.] An
herb.

M O V
MO'THY. a. [from moth.] Full of moths.

Shakefpeare,

MO'TION. /. [mctio,hzt.]

1. The set of ch.:inging place.

2. Manner of moving the body
j

port 5

gaiv. Waller.

3. Change of poflure
J

gftion. Dryden,

4. Tendency of the mind j thought.

South.

5. Prcpofal made. Skahjpcare,

6. ImpoiTe communicated. Dryden.

To MOTION, nj. a. [from the noun.] To
propofe.

MOTIONLESS, a. [from motion.] Want-
ing motion j being vv'ithout motion.

Blackmore,

MO'TIVE, a. [moti-vus, Lat.]

I. Cauiing motion j having moment.
Hooker.

z. Having the power to move ; having

power to change place. Wtlkim.

MO'TIVE. /. [motif, Fr.]

I. That wh ch determines the choice;

that which incites the adion. Sbak jpeare,

Z- Mover, Shakeipeare.

MO'TLEY, a. M.ngled of various colours,

Shakfp:are.

'

MO'TOR. /. A mover. B^oJvn.

MO'TORY. a. [motctius, Latin.] Giving

morion. R'y,

MOTTO./. [ wo.'/o, Italian. ] A fen-

tence added to a device, or pretixed to any
' thing written. ^ddifon.

To MOVE. -v. a. [moveo, L-it,]

1. To put out of one place into another;

to put in motion. Job,

2. To give an impulfe to. Decay ofPiay.

3. To prcpole j to recommend. Dj'vi s,

A. To perfuade: to prevail en the mind.
Knolles.

5. To aiTetl j to touch pathetically ;
to

Itir paiTicn. Shakefpeare,

6. T-o make angry. Shakefpeare.

7. To put ioto commotion. Ruth,

8. To conduil regularly in motion.

Milton.

To MOVE. 1/. r..

I, To go from one place to another.

Shakefpeare,

Z. To walk ;
to bear the body, Dryden,

3. To go for w ud. Dryden.

4. To change .he pofture of the body in

ceremony. EJiher,

MO'VEABLE. a. [from wot;^.]

I. Capable of bemg moved ; not fixed

;

portable. Addijon,

z. Changing the time of the year.

Holder.

MOVEABLES. /. [meubles, Fr.] Goods ;

furniture ; diftinguiAed from real or im-

moveable pofleffions. Shakefpeare,

MO»VEABLENE-vS. /. [ from moveable. ]
Mobility; pofijbiiiity to be moved.



M O U
AlCyVEABLY. ad. [from rr.oveabL.] So

-s ;; '....y be nriui.ed. Grtiu.

JMO'VELESS a, Unmov'd j not to be put

out (.1 'he place. Boyle,

MO'VEM tNT. /. [mouvcmcnt, Fr.]

J. Manner of moving. Pope.

2. Motion.

MO'VEN T. a, [mo-vens, Latin.] Movinc:.

MO'VENT. /. [mo'vens, L^t.] Thnwh^ch
moves another. Glanvilie.

MO'VER. /. [from move.']

1. The perfon or thing that gives motion.

2. Something that moves, or ftands not

ftil). Dryden.

3 A propofer. Bac.n,

MO'V ING. fd'?. a. Pathetick ; touch-

ing
J

adapted to affett the p.fiii)ns.

Blacktnore,

MOVINGLY, a. [from moijirg.] Pathe-

ticaily
J

in fuch a manner' as to leize the

p-sJii.n.-:. Addijon,

MGUGHT for might.

MOULD./, [w.f^f/, SwediHi.]

1. A kij;d > f concrerim on the top r.r out-

Lide of things kepc motioulefs and damp.
Bac^r.

2. Earth
J

foil
j
ground in which any th;ng

grows. Sandys,

3. Matter of which any thing is made.

Dryden.

4. The matrix in which any thing is caft
j

in vvhicn any thing receives its form.

Bldckmjre,

5. Caft
J
form. Prior.

6. i Ge lucure or contexture of the Iku;!.

To MOULD, nj. a. [fiom the noun, J To
contract coiicreted matter ; to gilher

TTi ' cl. Bacon.

To M yULD, V. a. To cover with mould.

Knollei.

To MOULD. V. a. [fiom the noun,]

1. To form j to fhape j to model.

jyottcn,

2. To knead : as, to mould bread,

MO'ULJABLE. a. {horn mould.] What
m'V be niouided. Bacon.

MO'U.DER. /. [frcm miuld.] He who
n M'UiO.s.

ToMOUJ.DEA. o'. «. [hon) mould.] To
be tunicu to du(t j to pcriih in duit,

Cl^rend^n.

To MOULDER, -t-.tf. [hommould.] To
turn t.i duft. Pope.

MO'ULDINESS. /. [from mouldy.] The
lta:c of being mouldy. Baton.

MO'ULDING. /. [ from mouJd. ] Orna-
menra) cavities in wo. d ir itone. Mojc'^n.

MO'ULDWARP. /. [ moi'D and pec ppan,
Saion. j A m.ole ; a fmali animal that

throws up the earth, M^uhon.

M O U
MOULDY. 5. [from OT3tt/i. ] Overgrown

With concretions, Addijon,
To MOULT. 1/. n. {inuyten, Dutch, j To

/hed or change the feathers j to lofe fea-

thers. Suckling,

To MOUNCH. 7 ^ . c: . r

MOUND./, [mun&ur, Saxon, to defend.]

Any thing raifsd to fortify or defiind.

Miltor.
To MOUND, -v. a. [from the noun.] To

f. 1 rifv with a mound.
MOUNT. / {mmt, Lat.]

1. A mountain j a hilJ. Dryden,
2. An artificial hill raifcd in a garden, or
other place. Knolles.

3. A publick treafure ; a bank. Bacon.
To MOUNT, v. n. [monterj Fr.]

1. To rife on high. ' Shaktfpeare,
2. To tower j to be built up to great ele-

vation. y^t»
3. To g?t on horfeback. Sbakefpeare.

4. [For omouiH.] To rife in value.' Pope,
To MOUNT, -v. a.

1. To raile aloft ; to lift on high.

Sbakefpeare.

2. To afcend
; to climb. D'yden.

3. To place on horfeback, Dryden.
4. To embelli/h with ornament*.

5. To Mount guard. To do duty and
watch at any particular poft.

6. To Mount a cannon. To fet a piece
on its wooden frame for the more cafy car-
riage and management in firing it.

MOUNTAIN./ [w:;r.'j?;(r;;f, French.] ^
large hiil j a val: protuberance of the earth,

S'.ak-fpfare,

MO'UNT.AIN. a. [montanus, Latin.]'Found
on the mountaV,.;, Shukcp are

MOUNTAINEER./ [from mo:^n.'a!n.]

1, An inhabitant of the mountains.

Bertley,

2. A favage
J

a free booter j a ruftick.

Ml Itor.

MO'UNTAINET. / [from mountain.] A
hiiiock. Sidnev,

MO'UNTAINOUS. a. [frcm mountain.]
1. K.lly

J
full of mountain-^. Burnet.

2. Large as mountains
J

hugej bulky.

Prior.
3. Inhabiting mounf^ain?. Bacon,

MO'UNTAINOUSNESS. / [from mcun-
lamcus,] Stale ot being full of mcun-
^^'"s. Brereivood.

MOUNTAIN- PARSLEY. / [^r,ofel,nuni,
Ln.] A plant.

MO'LNTAIN-ROSE. / [cbamarkodcden-
drcn, Lit.] A plant.

MO UNTANT. a. [mou'ans, Lat.] Rifing
on high. Sbakefpeare.

MO'UNTEBANK. / [ n^cntare m banco,
Tahan.]

4 La I. A



M O U . MOW
T, A doftor tUat mounts a bench in the

market, and boalts his infallible remedies

and cures. Huaih-a!,

2. Any boaflful and falfe pretender.

To MO'UNTEBANK. v. a. [ fio'^i the

noun.] To cheat by falfe boafts cr pre-

tences, iihakefpeare,

MO'UNTENANCE. /. Amount of a thing.

S^^ infer.

MOUNTER./. [fromJKianr] Oneih^t

mounts. Drayton.

MO'UNTY. /. [woB^eV, Frer.ch.] Th-^ rife

cf a hawk. Sid/Jty,

To MOURN, v.tj. [mxijxnan, Saxon,
j

I. To grieve j to be forrowful. Baco^.

a. To wear the habit oi Corrow, - Pope.

3. To pieferve appearance of grief.

2 Sam.

To MOURN, -y. a.

1. To gr eve for; to lament. ^ddijon.

2. Tu utter in a forrowful manner.

Milton.

MOUp:.NE. /. [wor;?:-, French.] The round

end of a ftafi'j the' part of a lance to which

the lieel part is fixed. Sidney.

MO'URNER. /. [irom mo'.rn.']

1. O.e that mourns j one that grieves.

Shukefpeare.

2. One who follows a funeral in black.

Drydev,

3. Something ufed at funeral?. Dryden.

MO'URWFUL. a. [mourn 2.nA full.']

I. Having the appearance of "forrow.

Dryden,

Z. Caufing forrow. Shakejpeare,

3. Sorrowful } feeling forrovy. Prmr.

4. Bc^tokening forrow j expreflive of grief.

Sbakeji^eare.

MO'URNFULLY. ad. { from mourvfu'. ]

S ri-ov.f'iliy
i
with forrow. Sh:jke!peare.

MO'URNFULNE.SS. /. [from mournful.^

1. S; rrow
;

grief.

2. Sh woffenef; appearance of forrow.

MO'URNING.' /. [from m.urn,]

I. Ldmentatio). ; forrow. 2 Efdras.

a. The drefs of forrow. Dryden.

MO'URNINCLY. ad. [ from mourmng.
]

With ihe appearance of furrowing.

Hhaktjpeare.

M<3USE. plural w«. /. [m^^y, Sxon.
]

Th'' fmalleft of all beafts ; a little animsi

haunting houfes and corn held;. Derham.

T MOUSE. -y. ». [from the noun.] ^ To
C3t<n mijrc Shkfjpeare.

MO U: Ef it^ISfT /. [moiije and bura ] MfttrU

er 5 one '')<t hunts mice, Shak'fpfare.

MO'USE HOLE. /. Imcuje and hole.] Small

hole. Siiluriiijieet.

MOUSER. /. [ f^'-m «'"/f«
J 0^^= ^^.^^3^

MO'USETAIL. /. An herb.

MO'USE-TRAP. /. {moufe and trap.} A
fnare or. gin in which mice are taken.

Hale.

MOUTH. /. [muiS, Saxon.]

I. The apertuiein the head of any ani-

mal at which the food is received. Locke,

1. Thecpenmgj that at which any thing

enters
J

the entrance. Arbuthnot.

3. The irifhument of fpeaklng.

L'Efirange,

4. A fpeaker j a rhetorician j the p.-m-

cipal era It r. y'lddifon,

5. C'y
J

voice. Drydm.
6. Di.O^ortion of the mouth

J
vvry face.

Addifon.

7. Doivn in the Mouth, Dejedfed
j

clouded. U Efiian^e.

To MOUTH. 'V. n. [frem the noun-] To
fpeak big ; to fpeak in a flrong aad loud

voice ; to vociferate. A^dijon,

To MOUTH. V. a.

1. To utter with a voice afFe<^edly big. ,^

Shakrjpeare, s^

2. To chew 5 to eat, Hhakejpeare. i-.

3. To feize in the mouth, Dryden.

4. To form by the mouth. Broivn,^

MO'UTHED. a. [from mouth.'] Furnifli-

ed with a mouth. Pope.

MO'UTH-FRieND. /. [mouth and/m«^.]
One who profeffes friendihip without in- .

tending it. Shakefpeare^

MO -VTil^\Jh. f. [mouth znA full.] "^

1. What the mouth contains at oner, ^
2. Any proveibialiy fmall quafitity.

L'EJirange,

MO'UTH-HONOUR. /. [mouth and ho.

nour] Civility outwardly cxpfcffed v;ith.

out fincerity. Shakefpeare.

MO'UTHLEoS. a. [from mouth,] Without
a mouth.

MOW. /. [mope, Saxon, a heap.] A loft

or chamber where hay or corn is laid up»
'

Tufer.
To MOW. V. a. preter, mouoed, part. n:o%on,

[map^n, Sdxon,]

1. 'I'o cut with a fcythe. Spenfer,

2. To cut down with fpeed and violence,

Dryder.,

To MOW. v. a, [from the noun.] Toput
in a mow.

To MOW. -v. n. To gather the harveft.

WalLr.

MOW. /. [moii, Fr.] Wry mouth 5 dif-

rortei face. Cm^r-on Prayer, &ha^eji.eare.

To MOW. v. r, [ from the ncun. j To
make mouths j to diftort the face.

Afham,
To MO'WBURN. v. n. [mow and '^um.]

To ferment and heat in the mow fcr want
of being dry. Mo'iimer,

MO'WER. /. [from wcw,] One who cuts

with a fcythe. Sbak''-peare^

MO'XA.
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MO'XA. / An Indian nofs, ufed in the

cure oi the gout by burning it on the part

aggrieved. Tempte.

MO YLE. /. A mule ; an apimaJ generated

between the horfe and the afs.

Carfw. Miiy.

Mb'CH. a. [ mucho, Spanifti. j Large in

t^uanlitj' j long in tinDC
J
many in nunr^er.

UEjirargi.
MUCH. afl.

1. In a great degree ; by far. lih.

2. To a certain degree. Mark.

3. To a great degree. Bike',

4 Often, or long. Gro-v He.

5. Nearly. Tcn.fh.

MUCH. /.

I. A great deil ; multitude in rumHer
;

abundance in quantity. D'ydtn.

-2. More than enough j a heavy fervice or

burthen. A^ill on.

3. Any aflknable quantity or degree.

4. An uncommon thing; fomething

Itrangf. Tdhtfcr.

5. lo make Much of. To treat w:»h re-

gard
J

to foniiie. ' S.'J'-ey.

MiJCH 'Jf one. Ot equal value j of e'^ual

inrtiisnc*, D'-ydcn.

MU'CnWKAT- ad, [ nMch and ".vhat.
]

Nedriy. y^tterbwy,

MI/CHEL. a. [I r muckk or mick e. [my-
cel, S-xon.] Much. Sperjer.

MUCID. /. imucid'js, Lar.-j Sl^my; n-u>y.

MU'CIDNESS./. Iftcm mucid.] Sliminels

;

muiTJnefs. ^linfivorcb.

MU'CILAGE. /. [nucl/jge, Fren;b.] A
flimy or vifcous body ; a boay w tb moif-

tnre fufnctent to hoM it together, Evjyn,

1VIUC1L ACINOUS, a. [mucil gir.>-ux^ Fr.

from m'iilage.
J Slimy j vncous ; fofc

with forrre degree of tendcity. Gmv.
MUCiL A'CIN'OUSNE-S. j. [from muci-

/i/jj/fjo-vf. j S'limmefs ; vifcofity,

MUCK. /. [mcox, Saxon.]

I. Dung for manure of grounds.

Gfanfille,

Z, Any thing low, mem, and filthv.

Sp:rfcr.

3. To run a Muck, fignsfies, to rt:n mad-
ly and attack all that we meet. Dryden,

To MUCK. "v. a. To manure with mu- k
j

to dung. Tvjf-r,

MU'CKENDHR. /. [wjuc^orV, French, j A
handler: hief. Do'jet.

To MU'CKER. 'V. n. To fcrambie for mo-
ney ^ to hoard up.

MU'CKERER. /. [from micker.'\ One that

muckers.

MU'CKHILL. /. [muck and bill.] A dung-
hil. Burlcn,

MUCKINESS. /. [from mucky.] Ndfyuefsj
filih.

. M U F
MU'CKLE. a, [mycel, Saxcn.] Much.
MU'CKSWEAT. /. Profufe fweat.

MU'CKWORM. y. [murk and iv^m.]
1, A worm that lives in dung.

2. A mifer ; a curmudgeon. Swiff,
MU'CKY. a. [from7n:/cit.J Nafly j fiithy.

Sfienfer,

MUCOUS, a. [mucofus, Latin.] Si.my

;

vifco-.is. Brown,
MU COUSNESS. /. [from mucous.] SJimcj

vifcofity,

MUCRO.
f. fL^rin.] A r) 'int. Br^tvn.

MU'CRONA'l ED a. [v:ucro, Latin.] Nir-
r'.>weri to a (harji point. ^l^oouzcarj.

MU'CULENT. a. [from mucus, Lat.J V.f-
co'i? ; llimy.

ML'CUS.
f. [Latin.] Is moft properly ufcd

.Jor that which flows from the papil,arr

proceiies through the os criorifoime xrxn
the n oflrils ; but it k alfo ufcd for gr.y /li-

my liquor or moifture. A huti vof,

MUD. /. [m^ddir, Dutch.] T he flme and
uiigmous matter at tae bottoca of fliJI wa-
ter. yJddlfon,

To MUD. -v. a. [fro«n thencun.]
1. To bury in the flime or nAid.

SLakrffeare,

2. To mrike turbid j to pollute with dirr,

Glar.-vide,

MUDDILY. flrf. [hom muddy.] Tuioid.
Iv

; with fuui mixture. Drydeti,

MU'DDINE,.S. /. [from muddy.] Tarbid-
refs

J
fouf^nefs caufed by m.ud, dregs, or

Ifd^enr. Addtjo'r,

To MU'DDLE. -v, a. [from mud.]
1. To make turbid j to foul. Prior.
2. To make half drunk j to cloud or Au-
Pify- Jrbuthnot,

MU'DDY. a, [from mud
]

1. Turb.d
J

foul With mud. Sbjkejpearei

2. Impure
i
dark

J
grofs. Sbaiefpearc;

3. Soiled with mud, Dryden.
4. Djrk

; no: bright. Sivift.

5. C;nL'dy
; dull. Sbakefpiare.

To MU'DDY. -v. a, [from mud.] To make
muody

; 10 cloud j to difturb. Greiu
MU^SUCKER. /. [mud and fuck.] • A fea*

^"'•^•'- ' DrioK,
Ml'DW'A'LL. /. [»3«iand wj//,] A wall

biiilt without mortar. Soucb
MUDWA'LLED a. [mudaaiwaU.] Hav.l

ing a mudwiii. Prior,
To MU2. -v. a. [muer, Fr.] To mcult;

to change feathers.

MUFF, y: [m.v/, Swcdifli.] Afoftcover
for ti,- hands in winter. ' LUaveland,

To MUFFLE. V. a,

1. To cover from the weather. Dryden^
2. 1 biin-ifo.'d. Sbahfpear0„
3. T>' • i.'ictal

J
to involve. Handys,

To MUFFLE. -v.T,. [mafeler, moffrler,

Dutch. ] To fpeak inwardly j to fpcak:

without
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without clear and diftinft articulation.

Uo/der,

IVIU'FFLER. /. [from muffi,.]

1. A cover for tha face. Arbuthnot,

2. A part of a woman's drefs by which
the face was covered. Shdkejpsare,

MUFTI. /. [a Turki/h w6rd.j The high
prieftof the Mahometans.

r.IUG. /. A cup to drink in. Gay,

MU'GGY. 7 c. [a cant word.] Moift
j

MU'GGISri. 5 damp ; mouldy. Mortim,

MU'GKOUSE. /. Imug ixA houje,-\ An
alehoufe 3 a low houfe of entertainment.

'iickclL

MU'GIENT. a. [mugicns, Latin.] Bellow-
ing. Brcnvfi,

MVlATIO.
f.

[Spanifli.] One begot bs-

tween a white aiid black..

MU'LBERRY. 7 ^ r u c 1

MUXBERRY tree. S /• ["^''n^^r-iS, Sax.]

MULCT* /. [mulSia, Latin.] A Er.t j a pe-

nalty : uled cammonly of pecuniary penal-

ty. Dryden.

To MULCT, -v. a, [ mulao, Latin. ] To
punifh with fine or torfeiturc. Bacon,

MULE. /. [tiiulc, Fr. mula, Lat.] An animal

generated between a he afs and a mare, or

fomecimes between a horfe and a fhe afs.

B.ay.

MULETE'ER. /. {muletier, French.] Male-
driver ; hcrfe-boy. Slckejfeare,

MULIEBRITY. j\ [«a-yc3r/i,Laiin.j Wo-
manhood

J
the contrary to virility.

To MULL. "v^a. \_n.ollitus,'Lzt\n.[

1, To foften, as wine whcij burnt and

Iweetened. Sha'^-rffiiire,

2. To heat any liquor, and fweeien and

fpice it. Gay*

MU'LLAR. /. \mouhur, French,] A ftone

held in ihe hand with which any powder

is ground upon a horizontal flone,

Feachsim.

MULLE'IN. /. [-vethnfcumy Latin.] A plant.

Miilcr,

MULLET. /. [n.ulus, French.] A fea fiO).

Popt.

MULLi'GRUBS /. Twifling of the guLs.

Ainhuorth,

MU LLO JK. /. Rubbifli. ./iinfivorth.

MULSE. /. Wine boiled and mingled with

honey. £>«??.

MULl'A'NGULAR. a. [multus^nd ar-gulus,

L^tin.J Ma.jy cornered j having many cor-

ners
j

polyg nal.

MULTA'VGULARLY. ad. [from multar.-

gular.l F-ji};;on-\lJy i
with many corners,

G e'zv.

MUTA'x^GULARNESS. /. [from multan-

gu/ar.] The ftate of being pui^gonal.

MULTICA'PSULAR. «. [m.lcusand capfula,

Latin.] Divided into many partitions or

cells.

M U L
MULTICA.'VOUS. a. [mu!(us and cavu!^

Latin.] Full of iioles.

MULTIFA'RIOUS. a. [mu/iifarius, Lat.]

FJaving great multiplicity j having diiferent

refpeas. More. E'vel-^n,

MULTIFA'RIOUSLY. ad. [from multffa-

nous.] With multiplicity. Benljey.

MULTIFA'RIOUSNESS. /. [from mt^hifa-

rious.j IVIukipiied diverfuy. Noms.
MULT1TIJ30US. a. [?««/;?y?<iw, Latin. ]
Having many parlltions j cltlt into many
branches. B^oicn.

MU'LTIFORM. a. [ multiformh, Latin. ]
Having various fliapes or appearances.

Milton.

MULTIFO'RMITY. /. [muInforwt!,Ln.]
Divertity of ihapcs or appearances fublift-

ing in the f-ame thing,

MULTILA'TERAL. a. [multus znAiatera-

lis, Latin.] Having many fidef.

MULTFLOQlUOUS. a. [multiIo<^uus,Liti.]

Very talkative.

MULTING'MINAL. a. [multusandnomen,

Latin.] Having manv name*;.

MULTl'PAROUS. /.' [mu/tiparus, Litin.]

Bringing many at a birth. Brozvn.

MULTiPi:'DE. /. [multipeda,hit\n.'] An
infeit vk'ith many feet. ' Bailey.

MU'LTIPLE.. df. [multiplexyh-ilm.] A term

in arithmetic^, when one number contains

another feveral times: as, nine is the wa/-

tip!e of three, containing it three times.

MU'LTI PLIABLE, a. Itnuldpfiatk, Fri

from muitipiy.'\ Capable to be multiplied.

MULTJFLI'ABLENESS. /. [hommuhipH'
ahh-l Capacity of being multiplied.

MULTIPLICA'BLE. a. [from muitiplico,

Latii).] Capable of being arithineticaily

multiplied.

MULTIPLICA'ND j. lnjuiiiplicandus,Ut.}

The number to be multiplied in arithme-

tic k. Cocker.

MULTIPLICA'TE. /. [from muhip'ico,

Latin.] Coiiiifting of more than one.

D^rhJw,

MULTIPLICA'TION. /. Imuhiptuacto,

Larin.]

1. The a£l of multiplying or increafing any

rjuir;ber by addition or produdtion of more
of die fjir.c icHid. Erown.

2. [In aiithmetick.] The incre^fiog of

any one number by another, fo often as

tht.e are units in that number, by which

tne one :s inc-ej-fed. Cocker.,

MULriPLICA'TQ]^. /. [from muhiplico^

Latin.] The number by which anwther

number is multiplied.

MULTI - LI'CITY. /, [multip Hcile', French
.]

I. More than one of the fame kind.

South.

3,. State of being many. Dryden.

MULTIPLI'CIOUS. /. [multiplex, Latin.]

Manifold. Brown,

MULTI.
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MULTIFLI'ER. /. [from »2i///;».]

I. One who rcultiplies or increa/ics the

number of any thing. D-cay of Fiety,

a. The muuiplicdior in arithmctick.

Cocier.

To MU'LTIPLY. v. a. [>ru!nfHrc, Latin.]

1. T.> incre;ile in number; to make more
by generation, accuniulation, or addition.

MilfOft.

2, To perfnrm the procefs of arithmetical

multiplication. Broivn.

To MU'LTIPLY. V. n.

X To grow in number. WifJ.

2. To increjfe rhemfclves. Sbaiefpeare.

MULTI'POTENT. a. [muL'us and pofens,

Latin.] J-Living manif^Jd power. Sbaktjp.

MLJLTIPRE'SENCE. /. [multus and pru:.

Jertij, Latin.] The power or aft of being

prel'ent in more places than one at the

lame tinnt'. Hall.

MULTI'SCIOUS, a. [wulrijcius, Latin,]

Having variety of knowlcfige.

MULTISlLI'OyOUS. a. [ir.uUvi snA JUi-

qua, Latin.] The fame with cornicuJate :

ufed of plants, whofe feed is contained in

many diflinft feed- veffcls.

MU'LTITUDE. /. [mu'.titudo, Latin.]

I. The ftate of being many j the ftate of

being more than one.

z. Number ; many ; mere than one. Hak,

3. A great number \ loofely and indefinite-

Jy. Watts.

4. A crowd or throng j the vulgar.

j^ddifotj.

MULTITU'DINOUS. a. [from »:.v/:/Va^e.]

1. Having the appearance of a multitude.

Sbakefpeare.

2. Manifold. Sbakejpeare,

MULTI'VAGANT. 7 a. ^viuhiiagui, Lat.]

MULTI'VACOUS. ^ That wanders or

Itrays much abroad.

MULTI'VIOUS. a. [wK/r«andr/j, Lat.]

Having mdny ways j manifolo.

MULTO'CULAR. <j. [wultus and oculus,

Litin.] Having more eyes than two.

Derbam.
MUM. interjeB. A word denoting prohibi-

tion to fpejk ; flience ; hufh. Hudibras,

MUM. /. [mumt7:e, German.] Ale brewed
with wheat, Mortimer,

To MU'MBLE. v.Ji. [mompehn, Dutch.']

1. To fpeak inwardly
J

>.o grumble j to

mutter. Shakefpearc.

2. To chew
J
to bite foftly. Dryden,

To MUMBLE. V. a.

1. To utter with a low inarlkulate voice,

Sbakejpeare,

2. To mouth gently. Pope.

3. To flubber over j to fupprefs j to utter

im perfectly. Dryden.
MU'MBLER. /. [fvom mumble.] One that

fpeiks inarticulately j a mutterer.

MUMBLINGLY. ^a. [from mumblirg,1
Wuh inafticuiate utterance,

M U N
To MUMM. V. a. [mumme, Danish.] Ta

mifk
J
to frolick in difguife. Spenj'er,

MU'MMER. /. [mumrre, Dinirti.] A mafk-
erj one whii perr'o.ms frJicks in a perfo-
nated drels. Milton,

MU'iMMfKY. /. [wofrrr/V, French.] Ma/k-
ing j frdick in m Iks

J
to iery. Bacon,

MU'MMY. f, [mumii^ Fr. rr.umea, Latin
j

lium the Arabitk.j

1. A dcail body prefervcd by the Egyptian
art of emb.injing. Bacon,
2. Mummy is ufed among gardeners for a
fort of wax ufed in the planting and graft-
ing of trees. Chambers.

ToMUMl'. -v.a. [«o«2^f///7, Dutch.]
1. To nibble j to bi.c quick j to chew with
a continued njotion. Ot%uav,
2. To talk low and quick.

3. {l^ cant language,] To go a begging.
MU'MPER. /. ABeggir.
MUMl'S. /. [mompeUn, Dutch.] Sullennefs

j
filenc anger. Srinner,

MUMPS. J. The fquinancy. j^injivortb.
To MUNCH, -v. a. [wj^^^r, French.] To

chew by great m.outhful?. Sbakefpiare.
To MUNCH, v.n. To chew eagerlv by

f r.'£t mouthful?. Dr'fden
MUNCHEK. /. [irommuncb.] One that

munches.

M.UND, /, Peace, from which our lawyers
call a breach uf the peace, mundbrech : io
Eacimund is happy peace ; ^thelmund,
noble peace

j /Elmund, all peace. Gibfon,
MUNDA'NE. a. Imundanus^Ln.] Belong-

ing to the world. GlanvWe
MUNDA'TION. /. [mu::dus, Latin.] Thi

2(fl of deanfing.

MUNDA'TORY. a. l^rom mundus, hit.!
Having the power to cleanfe.

MU'NDICK. /. A kind of marcafue or fc-
mimetal found in tin mines.

MUNDIFICA'TION. /. [mundus and facio,
Lanr:.] Cleanfing any body. i^uincv

MUNDITICATIVE. a. [n.urJus znTfacio,
Latin.] Cieanfing ; having the power to
cleanfe. Brczvn,

To MU NDIFY. -v. a. [mundus and facio,
Latin.] To cleanfe

J
to make clean.

Harvey.
MUNDIVAGANT. a. [mundiga-vus, Lat. J

Wandering through the world,

MUNDU'NGUS. /. Stinking tobacco.

Baifey,
MU'NERARY. a. [f^om munus, Latin,]

Having the nature of a gift.

MUNGREL, /. Any thing generated be-
tv.-een different kinds; anything partak-
ing of the qualities of different caui'es or
P^ents, Sbakefpearc,

MU'NGREL. a. Generated between diffe-
rent natures j bafe-bornj degenerate.

Shakifpeart,
MUNICIPAL, a. [mun':cipa!i!,hn\n.] Be-

longing to a cofpcracion, Dryden.

MUNI>-
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MUNFFICENCE. /. [munl/lcema, Lnio.]

Libprality
j the att of giving. Addifon.

^UNI'FICENT. a, [mumficus.hriUn.] Li-
heril

; generous. Atterbury.

-lUNrFlCENTLY. od. [from mur:ifi.ent.]

Liberally
j

geflerouny,

/lU'NIMENT. /. [nnniwentum, Latin.]
1. Fortification ; ftrorg hold.

2. >upport ; defence.

oMUNITE. f. a. [munio, Latin.] To for-

tifv j to ilreijgthen. A word not in ufe.

Bacon.
klUNI'TION. /. [iimnUlo, Latin.]

1. Fortification ^ ftrong hold. Ha/e.

2. AmnnunitioH j materials for war. Fairi
lU'NNION. /. Munnions are the upright

j

pofls, that divide the lights in a window
I frame. Mcxon.
MU'RAGE. /. [from murm, Lat.] Money

paid to keep wills in repair.

/MURaL. a. [mura/is, Lat.] Pertaining to

/ a wall. E-oelyn.

M U^R DEx^. /. [mr;iSn|T, Saxon.] The aft

of killing a maii unlawfully, Shukefpenre.

To MU'RDER. v. a. [from the nouo.
j

1. To kill a man unlawfu'ly. Dryden,
2. To deftroy j to put an end to.

Shiikefpeare,

MU'RDERER. /. [from warier.] One who
has filed human blood unlawfully. Sidney,

MU'RDERESS. /. [irom murderer.] A wo-
man that commits murder. Dryd-n.

AIU'RDERMENT. /. [from murder.] The
aft of killing unlawfully.

MU'R.DEROUS. a. Bloody
; guilty of mur-

der. ^hakejfjcare. Prior.

MURE. /. \mur, Fr. murui, Lat.] A wall.

Not in ufe. Shake'peare.

To MURE. v. a. To indofe in wails.

Knolki.

MU'RENGER. /. Imurus^ Latin.] An ov.er-

feer of a wall,

MURIA'TICK. a. Partaking of the taile

or nature of brine. Arhuthmt,
MURK. /. \moik, DaniHi.] Darkntfs ; want

of light. Shakefpeare,

3V1URK. /. Hufks of fruit. Ainj^vorth.

MU'RKY. a. Imorck, Danilh. J Dark;
cioudv ; wanting i.ghr. Addifon.

MU'RMUR. /. Imurmur, Latin.]

I. A low fhrill noife. Pope.

1, A complaint half fupprefTed. Dryden.

To MU'RMUR. -v.Ti. [murn:uro,L:iUn.}

I. To give a low fhrili found. Pope,

a. To grumble j to utter fecret difcontent,

MU'RMURER. /. [from trurmur.] One
who repines 5 a grumbler ; a repiner.

Go-v. of (be Torgue. Blackmore.

MU'RNIVAL. /. Four cards.

MURRAIN. /. The plague in cattle.

Garth,

MURRE. /. A kind of bird, Carc^i\

M U S
MU'RREY. Fr. morelloy Italian 5

tmm moro, a moor.] Dnkly red; BoyUi,

MU'RRION. /. [often written morion.] A
helmet : 'a cafque. King,

MUKTH of Corn.
f. Plenty of grain.

MU'SCADEL. 7 a. [mujcat, mufcade!, Fr.

MU'SCADINE.5 mofcatelio, Italian.] A
kind of fweet grape, Iweet wine and-fvveet

pear.

MU'SCLE. /. {mufcle, Fr. mufcuks, Latin.]

I. Mufcle is a bundle of thin and parallel

plates of fi -fiiy threads or fibres, inclofed by
one commoii membrane : all the fibres of

the fame plate are parallel to one anctherj

and tied together at extremely little dif-

tances by fhort gnd tranfverfe fibres : the

flefhy fibres are compofed of other fmalltr

fibres, inclofed likewife by a common mem-
brane : each ItfTt-r fibre confifis of very

fmall veficles or bladders, into which we
fuppofa the veins, arteries and nerves to

open. ShtiKcy,

1. A bivalve fhell fifh. Eakcimlh
MUSCO'SITY. /. [rmfco^ut, Latin.] Mof-

finel's.

MUSCULAR, a. [from wa/«//:^J, Latin.]

Performed by mufcbs. Arbuthnot.

MUSCULARITY./, [from mufcular.] The
ftate of having mufclcs. Greiv»

MU'SCULOUS. a. {jnujcuUux, Fr. mujcu-
lofui. Lit in.]

I. Full of raufcles
J
brawny,

2 Pertaining to a mufcle. More,
MU^E. /. [from the verb.] ^

1. Deep thought j clofe attention ; abfence

of mind. Milton,

2. The power cf poetry/ ^, Coivky*

To MUSE. -v. ». [mufer, Fr.]

1. To ponder ; 10 think clofe j to fiudy in

filence. Hooker,

2. To be abfent of mind. Shake.p-are,

3. To wonder ; to be amazed. Sbakefp,

MU^SEFUL a. [from /k"/^.] Deep thinkmg.
Dryd^r.

MU'SER. /. [from mufe.] One whomufesj
one .-?pt to be abfent of mind.

MU'SET./. [i.T hunting.] The place through

which the hare goes to relief. BaiUy,

MU SEUM, /. [/-Jt.-c-a'.cv.] A repofjtory of

learned cnriofities.

MU'SHPn-OOM. /. [moufc/jeron, French.]

1. Mifhrocms are by curious naturaiifts

efleemed prrfeirb plants, though their fl'jw-

ers and feedi have not as yet been difco-

vered, Milhr,

2. An upftart j a wretch rifcn from the

dunghill. Bacon.

MU'SHROOrv^STONE. /. [i?,uproom uni.

fione.] A kind of f..iril.

MUSTCK. /. {fj,3ai-A.rl.]

1. The fcience of harinonical founds.

Dryden,
2, Inftrumsntalorvo&al harmony. Milton.

MU'il-



M U S

MU'SICAL. a. [mujical, Fr. from mufick.]

X. Hdrmonious 3 mei^di

ing.

fweet fo 11 nd-

Rji'tori.

Belonging to mufick. AUiif'"!'

MU'ilCALLY. ad. [from mufica'.] Har-

moniouny
J
with fwcet fjuwd. A'hLfon,

MU'SICALNESS. /. [^(wm muficaL] Har-
muny

MUSICIAN./. [w«/rtt.', Latin.] One /kil-

led in harnjo/iy j one who pertoims upon

inftriimenrs of mufick. Bacon.

MUSK. /. imujcbio, Italian } mu^, French.

J

Ma/J: is a dry, light and friable fubilance

of a da k blackifli colour, with fome tinge

of a purpiuh or blood colour in ir, feeling

fomev\hjf fmooth or unttu' us : irs fmcil

is highl, perfumed: it is brcughc frcm the

Eill I/idies : the animal which produces it

is of the fize uf a cotrmon goat. /////.

MUSK /. lm,.fcj,Lztin.] Cape hyacinth

or t;rape fi-wer. Mtlitr.

MU'SKAPPLE. /. A kind of apph.
yiin.nucr'h.

MU'SKCAT. /. [mujk and cat.] The ani-

mai from which mufk is gor.

MU'SKCHERRY. /. A knt of cherry.

MU'SKET. /. [mu^'^jutt, Fiench.J

J. A foldie.'s hjndgun. Bacon.

a A male hiwk of a fmnH kind, Slaieif.

MUSKETE'ER. /. [from trujkci.] A l.,.oifr

whofc weapon is his muiket. Ci-irerdon.

MU KETO'ON. /. [moujquetcn,?:tnch.]

.-i biu.-derbufs ; a /hortgun of a large bote.

MU'SKINESS. /. [ixommufK.} The fcent

of n.- fk.

MUSKMELON. /. [mi^Jk and m-f/cn.] A
f ajr.-nc m Ion. Bac^rt.

MU'SKPEAR. /. {mujk and fear.] A fra-

jiranr p- t. •

MUSKROSE. /. [m^/andro/>.] A rofe fo

caiieu, 1 fuppofe, from its fragrance.

Bacon. Milton. Boyle.

MU'SKY. a. [from mujk.] Fragrant ; (weec

if !(.ent. M.lton,

MU'oLlN. /. A fine fluff made of cotton.

Gay.

MU'SROL /. [waW^ French,] Thenofe-
bar.d of a horfc's bridle. BaiUy,

MUSS. /. A Scramble. Shahp-are,

MUSblTA'TlON. /. \rnuJJito, Lat.J Mur-
mur

;
grumble.

MU'bSULMAN. /. A Mahometan believer.

MUST, 'vcrbtrrperfeii. [muffn, Dutch.]
To be obliged. It is only ufed bcff re a

verb. Muji is of all perfons and tenfes,

and ufed of perfons and things. Gniv,
MUST. /. Imu/ium, Latin.] New wine

j

new wort. DryJer.

To MUST. V. a. [miusy Welfh, ftink.ne.]

To mould ; to make mouldy. Mortimer,

To MU.sT. V. n. To grow mouldy,

MU^TA'CHES. /. [mujiacbes, Fr.] Whi/k-
crs

J
hair on the upper lip, ^^pcftr.

M U T
MUSTARD. /. \mivjlafd, Weifh ; moujlard,

French.] A pldnt. The fl wer conrii's of
four leaves, which are placed in form tf a
creft. S-u'ift.

To ML'STER. -v. n. To aflemble in order
to form an army, Blackmore.

To MU'STER. v. a. {moufieren, Dutch.]
1. To review forcer. Lo.ke^

2. To bring together. Shak-fp. TVoodiL\

MUSTER. /. [from the verb./

1. A review of a bfdy offerees. B.ychr.
2. A regider of forces muftcred. South.

3- A ci>]le<f>ioi): ay, a rr.ujur of peacocks.

4. To p7fs Mv ST EK. To be allowed.

Sou'B,

MU'STERBOOK. /. [f?:uj};r and look.] A
boi.k in vvhah 'he fortes are r< g:ftered.

^h .k fpea re.

MU'STERMASTER. /. [muflfr^n^ m'./.,.]

One v\ho fuperintends ine mufter to pre-
vent frauds. fCri'L'es.

MU'STliR-ROLL. /. [mu/icr znd roi .] A
reg ({er of forces. Fope.

MC'SITLY. ad. [frommujly.] Mouldily.
Mu'STlNESS. /. [from wt-y?;'.] Mould;
damp f iiinef?. Ev:lyn.

MU'STY, a. [from mufi.]

I. Mwuldy } fj;uilea with darsp j moift and
fetid.

'

Bacor,

7. Srale
J

fpoiled with age, Hafvty.

3. V pid with fetidnet's. Pftf,

4 Dull j heavy ; wac.ting activity ; want-
ing practice in the occurences of life.

A.id^fcn,

MUTABILITY. /. [^K.'<;/./7/>/, French.]'

I. Changeablenels
J

not c ntinuance in the

fame Hate. Hooker. Su:JiI:ng. S'iJlingf,eeu

z. Inconftancy j change of mind. Hhakefp,

MU'TABLE. ^'. [mutabuii, Latin.]

1. Sjbie£l to change ; alterable. South,

2. loconflant ; unfettled. Shakcfp, Milt,

MU'TABLENESS. /. [ fom mutable!
]

Changeat.feaels
J

uncertainty.

MUTATION. /. [wi*r^r/'.n, French ; r?«-

f.7r;o, L<itin,J Change
J

alteration. B.jcok.

MUTE. a. [mutt, Fr. n.utus, Latin.] S.l«iot
j

not vocal j not having the ufc of voice.

DryJetJ.

MUTE, r,

1. One that has no power of fpeech,

Sbaiefpeare,

a. A letter which can make no found.

Holder.

To MUTE, v.n, [»:«r/>, French.] To dung
a.'; birds. Tpb.

MU'TELY. ad. [ftom mute.] Silently ; not
vocaiiy. M-.Iton.

To MUTILATE, v. a. [mu tiler, French
;

ir.ut.h, Latin.] To deprive of fome ellen-

ti-<I p<rt. yiddifon.

MUTiLA'TlON /. {mutilation, Fr. mutt.

hii:o, Lutin.] DcpriviCionof a limb, or any
clTential part. Clarendon,

4 M MUTINE.



M y R
HU'TINE. /, [mutirtt French,] A muti-

neer. _ Shakefpeare.

MUTINEER, /. [from mutir, French.] A
mover of feditipn. Dryden.

MUTINOUS, a. [,««//«/, French.] Sedi-

tious I bufy in infurredion ; turbulent.

PFaller.

MU'TJNOUSLY. aJ. Ifrom inuthous.'] Se-

ditioufly ; turbulenlly. ,Sidney.

MU'TINOUSNESS /. [from mutinous.] Se-

ditioufnefs 5 turbulence.

To MU'TINY. -v. n. [mutiner, Frfnch.] To
rife againft authority j to make iufurredi-

on. South.

MU'TINY. /. [from the verb.] Infurreai-

on; fedition. Temple.

To MU'TTER. 1/. n. [mutire, Latin.] To
grumble ; to murmur. Burton. Dryden,

To MU'TTER. 'V. a. To utter with ifri-

perfedl articulation. Creech.

MU'TTER. /. [from the verb.] Murmur ;

'

obfcure utterance. Milton.

MU'TTERER, /. [frcm wa/ftr.] Grumbler
j

murmurer.
MUTTERINGLY. ad. [ixom muttenr.g.]

With a low voice.

MU'TTON. /. [woaron, French.]

J. The fiefh ot fheepdrefled for food.

Sivift.

ft. Afheep: now only in ludicrous lan-

guage.
' Hjyivard.

MUTTONFl'ST. /. [w«/f5« and//?.] A
hand hrge and red. Dryden.

MU'TUAL. a. [mutuel, French.] Recipro-

cal 5 each ailing in isturn or correfpon-

dence to the other, Fope.

MUTUALLY, ad. [hom muHJa!.} Reci-

procally 5 in return, Aczuton.

MUTUa'LTTY. /. [from mutual.] Reci-
'

procation. Sbakcjpeari.

MU'ZZLE. /. \mvfeau, French.]

. I. The mouth of any thing. Sidney,

2. A faftening for the mouth, which hin-

ders to bite. DrydeP,

To MU'ZZLE. V n. To bring the mouth
near. VEJi-ange.

To MU'ZZLE. -v.a,

1. To bind the mouth. Dryden.

2. To fondle with the mouth rlor<-.

I'EJlrapge.

MY. pronoun p''ff''(Ji'V€, Belongiog ti. me.

L>rai7:b-ill,

MYNCHEN. /. [mynchen, Saxon.] A nun.

Difi.

MY'OGRAPHY. f. {!XVoy^a<^la,] A de-

ft ription of the mufcles.

MY'OLOGY. /. (»2>o%/f, French.] The
defcription and dodrine of the muicies.

Cbiyne.

MYOPY f.
Shortnefs of fjght.

MY'RLAD. f. \[j.vfui^-'\

I. The number of ten tboufind.

% p;ovfbially any great number. MUtcri.

ruffian
5

Achilles,

MYRMIDON. /. [^4t;,-/xJiJa;y.j Any rude

M Y S
fo named from the foldiers of

Swifts

MYRO'BALAN. /. [myrobalanus, hiKin.]

A fruit. The myrobalam are a dried

fruit, of which we have five kinds:

they are fiefliy, generally with a ftone and

kernel, having the pulpy part more or

lefs of an auftere acrid tafte: they are

the produdion of five different trees grow-

ing in tbeEaft Indies, where they are eatea

pieferved. BtlU

MYRO'POLIST. /. lfj.v^ov and <a:a>\iai ]
One who fells unguents,

MYRRH, /. [myrrha, Latin,] Myrrh is a

vegetable produdl of the gum refin kind,

fent to us in loofe granules from the fize of

a pepper corn to that of a walnut, of a

redd.fh brown colour, v/ith more or lefs of

an admixture of yellow: its tafte is bitteic

and acrid, with a pecuhar aromatick fla-

vour, but very naufeous t its fmell is ftrong,

but not difagreeable : it is brought from
Ethiopia, but the tree which produces it is

wholly unknown. Hill.

MY'RRHiNE. a. [wyrthynui, Lat.] Made
of the myrrhine ilone. MUtciu

MY'RTIFORM. /. [ myrtus and form. ]
Having the fnape of myrtle,

MYRTLE, /. [myrtus^ Latm.] A fragrant

tree.
' Shak'-fpeare,

MYSE'LF. /. [my zr\A jelf.] An emphatical

word added to / ; 5S, I myfeif do if, that

if, not I by proxy j not another. Hbuk^Jp,

MYSTAGO'GUE. /. [fxiTciyccyk] One
who interprets divjne myfleries ^ alfo one

who keeps church reiicks, and fliews thtm
to ftrangerf.

MYSTE'RIARCH. /. [fAvg-r.cw and apyj-]
One prefidingover myfieties.

MYSTE'RIOUS. a. [nyfierieux, French.]

1. Inacceffible to the underftanding j aw-
fully cb/'cure. Denham.
7. Artfully perplexed. Siuift^

MYSTE'RIOUSLY. ad. [^romwyjlerioui.]

1. In a manner above underftanding,

2. Obfcurely j enigmatically. Taylor.

MYSIT.'RIOUSNESS. /, [irommyjletioui.]

I. Holy obfcurity. Taylor.

1. Arif'il difficulty or perplexity.

To MY'STERIZE. -v. a. [U om myjle-y.'^

To explain as enigma?. Brcivn.
MY'STHRY. /. [fxv^rpw.]

I. Something above human Intelligence
;

fomethir.g awfully obfcure. Taylor.

%. An enigma j any thing artfully made
difficult. Shakefpeare.

3. A trade; a calling: in this (tni^ ic

ftould, according to Warburton^ be writ-

ten wz^/Zfr)', from^ r/iejiier^ French, a tf-'de,,

^penfer, Sbakefp2are,

MY'STICAL,?
^ ^. ^ . ^

MY'STICK. S"^-
[»#'^«J> Latm.J

I. Sicredly obfcure. Bt-^'her^

•2. la-



M Y T
a- Irivolvingfomefecret meaning ;

ciiible-

niatical. Toylo'.

3. Obfcure ; itzxtt. Dryden.
MY'STICALf.y. ad. [t'mm myjlkal.'\ In

a manner, or by an afl, implying fomefC'
cret meaning. Donnr,

MYSTICALNESS. /. [from myflical.] In-

volution of lome fecrec meaning.

MYTHOLOGICAL, a. [from myfhohgy.'\

RelatJag to the explication of fabulous

hiftory. Brozvr.,

M Y T
MYTKOLO'GICALLY. ad. [from mytho^

lo^Jcal.] In a manner fuitable to the fyflem
of fabler.

MYTHOLOGIST. /. [from rryth^lo^y.] \
relator or expcfufir of the ancient fables of
the heathens. Creech. Norn's,

To MYTHO'LOGIZE. v. r. [from p:ycfo-

%v.] To relate or explain the fabulous
hiltory <f the heathens.

MYTHOLOGY./. lixv^(^ ind Xiy<^.]
Syfte-Ti of fabies. BentLj,

QOQQG)QPQQ&QQG'OOQC>GG(^QQCSQ£OQg^O

N.
N A K

NA femivowelj has in Engli/li an

invariable found : as, no, nam',

^ nct\ it is f^mctimes after m al-

mofl: loit^ a?, condemn, cont^.n.

To NAB. v. J. [«j/>/><z, Swedifh.] Tocatch
unexpeftedly.

UADIR. j. [Arabick.] The point under

f»iot diredly oppofiLe to the zenith. Creech,

NAFF./. A kind of tufted fea-bird.

NAG. /. {^nigge, Dutch.] A fmall horfe.

A horfe in familiar language. Prior,

NAIL. / [ncEjl, Srxsn.]

I. The horny fubllance at the ends of the

fingers and toe.'. Dryden.

%. The tj.lons of birds and hearts.

3. A fpike of metal by which things are

tiirtened together.

4. A Stud 5 a bofs,

5. A kind of meafure
J
two inches and a

quarter.

6. On the nail. Readily} immediarely
;

without delay. Swift,

To NaIL. -v. a.

I. To faften with nails. M Iton,

Z. To ftud with nails. Dyden.
NA'ILER. /. [from nail.] A nai!-maker,

NA'KED. a. [nncb, Saxon.]

1. Wanting cloaihs 3 uncovered j bare.

Bjcon.

a. Uusrmed ; defencclefs j unprovided.

3. Plain; evident j not hidden. Sbakr'fp,

4. Merc ; finnple 5 abCtraded. Hathr,
NA'KEDLY. ad. \

J. Without covering.

2. Simply ; merely. Hi/lder,

3. Dlfcoverably ; evj<Jently, Dun:d.
NA'KEDNESS. /, [from naked.'\

1. Nu'iiry ; want of covering. I^l-ltpi,

2, Waoc cf provifion for uefcnce, Gtr,

NAP
3. Plainnefs ; evidence; want of conceal-
ment. Shah/peare,

NAME. /. fnama, Saxon.]

1. Tne difcriminative appellation of an in-
dividual. Shakifptare,

2. The term by which any fpecies is dif-

tingui/hed.

3. Perfon, Dryden,
4. Reputation; chara£ler.

5- Renown; fame; celebrity. Bjcon»
6.. Power delegated. Shakefpeare.
7. Fiftitious imputation. D^ydt^,
8. Appearance; not reality. Shakejpeare,

9. An opprobrious appelLcion. Gran-ville,

To NAME. I'.a.

J. To Ujfcriminate by a particular appella-
tion. Sbaktfpeare,

2. To mention by mme. Eccluj,

3. To fpecify ; to nominate. Lock:,

4. To utter; to mention. Ge>-,

NAMELESS, a. [homname,']
I; Kut diftinguirtied by any difcriminative

appellation. Dcnham,
2. One of which the name is not known.

Aiterbwy,
3. N.it famous.

NA'MELY. adi, [from »tfm?.] Particularly;
<perially. ' Hookr. Addi^or.

NA'MER. /. [from name,\ One who calls

any by name.

NA'MESAKE. /. One that has the firre

njnne with another. Addiion,
NAP. / [hnceppan, Sax.m.]

1. Slumber ; a /})ort flerp. Sidney,

2. [hnopp3j Saxon.] Down; villous fub-

ffance. Sp nf-r„

To N.AP. "v. a. [hnceppan, Saxon, J To
Ileep ; to be drowfy or fecure.

tludibrat. CireTc.

4 M a NAP£.
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NAPE. /. The joint of the neck behmc!.

Bacon,

NA'PERY, /. [naperia, Italian,] Table-

linen.

NA'PHEW. /. [tjapui, Latin.] An herb.

NA'PHTHA. /. [njphtha, Latin,] Napbtba

is a very pure, clear, and thin mineral

fluid, of a very pale yellovi',. with a cart of

brown in it. It is foft and oily to the

touch, of a Ihaip and unpleafing tafte, and

of a brifk and penetrating fmeli j of the

bituminous kind. It is extremely ready to

take fire. It )S principally uicd externally

in paralytick cafes.

N.VPPINESS. /. [hom nappy.] The quality

of'having a nap,

NA PKIN. /. [from nap.]

1. Cloaths ufed at table to wipe the hands.

JVilkrns.

z. A handkerchief. Obfelete. Sbakejp.

NA'PLESS. a, [ixomnap.] Wanting nap;
threadbare. ^bakrfpeun,

NA'PPY. a. [from nap] Frothy j fpumy.
Gay.

NARCrSSUS. f. [Ljtinj naniji, Ficnch.]

A ddflrodll. Thorn fon,

NARCOTICK. a. [vagxa'a- * narcoii^ue, Fr.]

Producing torpor, or liupet.iftion,

ii^uincy. Brown.
NARD. /. [tiardus, Latin.]

1. Spikenard.

2. An odorous (hrub. Ben. yohnfon.

NARE. /. [warn, Latin.] A noftrit.

Hudibrai.

NA'REWHALE. /. A fpecies of whde.
Broibn.

NA'RRABLE. a. [from narre.] Capable to

be told.

NARRA'TION. /. [narratio, Latin.] Ac-
count j relation} hittory. Abb^t.

NA'RRATIVE. ,fl. [r^arrat'if-vtYx. from
narro, Latin.]

J. Relating
j
giving an account. Ayliffe.

1. Storytelling j apt to relate things paft,

^ope.

NA'RRATIVE. /. A relation j an account.

Soutb.

NA'RRATIVELY. ad. [from narrati've.]

By way of relation. Ayliffe.

NARRA'TOR. / pzarraf^ar, French.] A
A teller ; a relacer. JVatts,

To MA'RX.lFY. v.tt. [from narrow, Lat,]

To relate j to give account of. Hhakejp,

NA'RROW. a. [ne fiu, Saxon.]

I. Not broad or wide. bbikefpeare.

a. Sm-11; of no great extent. Broiot.

3. Covetous
J

avaritious. Sidney,

4. ContraT:ed
J
ui g*nerous. i^pratt,

5. Ne-^r ; withm a fmall diftan.e, Dryd.

6. Cioie ; vigi'ant } attentive. Mil:on.

To NA'ixROW -v. a.

I. To dimimih with refpeft to breadth.

Broivn, Tem^k,

NAT
z. To eontraft j to impair in d'gnity.

Locke,

3. To contract in fentiment. Pope,

4. To confine
J

to limit. Watts^

5. [In farriery,] A horfe is faid tonarretv,
when he does not take ground enough.

NA'RROWLY. ad. [from nar.otv.]

1. With little breadth or wideriefs.

2. Contracledlyj without cztent. Sicift,

3. Clofely
J vigilantly. Shakefpeare.

4. Nearly ^ within a little. Swi/t,

5. Avaritioufly 5 fparingly.

NA'RROWNESS. /. [from narrcw.]
1. Want of breadth, Addifon,
2. Want of comprehenfion. Locke-^

3. Confined flatej contraftednefs.

Denbamt
4. Meannefs

j
poverty. South,

5. Want of capacity. Burntt„
NA*^.

f
from ne bas or has not.] Spenfer,

NA'SAL. a. [nafus, Latin.] Belonging to
the nofa. Holder. Broivn,

NA'STY. a, [najl, rat, German, wet,]

1. Dirty
J
filthy

i
fordid j nauleous j pol-

luted. Sivift.

2, Obfcene; leud.

NASTILY, ad. [fromnajiy.]

1. Dirtily j filthily j naufeoufly. Bacont
2. Obfcenely

9
grofsly.

NA'STINESS. /. [from najiy.]

1. Dirt
J

filth. Bayivard,

2. Obfcenity
J

grofjnefs of ideas. South,

NA'TAL. a. [natal, French.] Native ; re-

lating tn nativity. Camden. Prior,

NATA'TION. /. [natatio, Latin,] The adt

offwimming. Brczvn,

NA'THLESS. ad. [na, that is r.oty the lejs,

Saxon.] Neverthelefs. Mtltor..

NA'THMORE. ad. [na the more.] Never
the more. Spenfer.

NA'TION. /. [nation^ Fr. natio^ Latin.] A
people diftinguifhed from another people.

Raleigh,

NA'TIONAL. a. [national, Tr. frcmnation.J

1. Publickj general 3 not private; not
particular. Addijon.

7.. Bigotted to one's own country,

NATIONALLY, ad. [fxom national] With
regard to the nation. South.

NATIONALNESS. /. [from national.] Re-
ference to the people in general.

NA'TIVE. a. [nativus, Latin j natifvCf
French.]

I. Produced by nature; n«t artificial.

Da-vie:.

a. Natural ; fuch as is according to nature.

Sivift^

3. Conferred by birth. D-.nham,

4. Pertaining to the time or place of birth,

Sb^kc^'pcare,

5. Or'ginaJ, Miton,

NA'TiVi;. /.
I. Oae



NAT
T. One born in any place j original inha-

bitant. Bacon,

1. Offspring.

NATIVENESS. /. [from native.] State of

beinp oroduced by nature.

NA TIVITY. /. [ran-vif/, Ficnch.]

J. Birth
J

iliue lato life.

Bacon. Sbakefpiare.

1. State or place of being produced. Milt'

NATURAL, a. [raturel, French.]

J. Produced or effected by nature.

mikint.

a. Illegitimate. Temple.

3. Beftowed by nature. Sivift.

4. Not forced j not farfetched j dittated

by nature. JVotton.

5. Tender j afFcftionate by nature.

Sbakefpeare.

6. Unaf^£led 3 accordiiTg to truth and re-

ality. Addtjon.

7. Oppofed to violent ; as, a natural deith,

NA'TURAL. y. [from nature.]

1. An idiot } a fool. Sbakefp. Locke,

2, Native
J

original inhabitant. Raieigb,

3 Gift of nature j nature
j

quality.

fVotton,

NATURALIST. /, [from natural] A ftu-

dent in phvficks. AddiJ'on,

NATURALIZA'TION. /. [from r.atura-

lixt.] The adt of inverting aliens with the

privileges of native fubjeft?. Baccn.

To NATURALIZE, v. a. litom natural.]

1. To in veil with the privileges of native

fubje£ls. D^viti.

2. To make eafy like things natural.

South,

NATURALLY, ad. [from natura'.]

1. According to unaflifted nature. Hockir.

2. Without affjflation. Shakejpeare,

3. Spontaneoully.

Naturalness./, [ixom natural.]

1. The ftate of being given or produced

by nature. South.

2. Conformity to truth and reality ; n.it

afteftation, Drjd.^n,

NATURE. /. [r.atura, Litin.]

1. An imaginary being fuppofed to prefide

over the material and animal world.

Sbaktfpeare. Coidey,

%, The native ftate or properties of any
thing. Hale.

3. The conftltution of an animated bwdy.

Shakefptcire.

4. Dlfpofition of mind. Sba(:elf.eare.

5. The regular courfe of things. Soak-Jp.

6. The conipal"s of natural exiflenre.

Glan-ville.

7. Nafural afFcflion, or' reverence, fope.

8. The it-te or operation of the material

world. Fope,

9. Sort
J

fpecies. Drjdtn.

JO. S ntiii.ents or images adapted to na-

ture, Addn(.n,

if

N A U
II. Phyficksj the fcience which teaches
the qualities of thing , Pjpe

NATU'RITY. /. [f..m nature.] The ftate

of being produced oy nature. Broivn,
NA'VAL. a. [naval, French.]

I. Cnfiftingof /hips. Waller^
z. Belonging to fliipa. Tempie\

Nave. /. [n.p, s^xon.j

1. The middle part of the wheH in which
the axle moves. Shakefceare,
2. [Fiom na-vii, nave, old French.]" The
middle part of the church difljncl from the
aides or wingS. Ayliffe,

NA'VEL. /. [napela, navela, Saxon.]
1. The point in the middle of the beljy,
by which embryos communicate with the
parent. Broivn^
2. The middle } the interiour part. Milt,

NA'VELGALL. /. Naijclgall is a br uife on
the top of the chine of the back, behind
the faddle, right againft X\\& navel.

NA'VELWORT. /. At^. herb. Miller.
NA'VEW. /. [»<7/>*r, Lat. naveau,Yr.\hn.

herb. Miller.
NAUGHT, a, [ naht, na/jhiht, Saxon. ]

Bad
J

corrupt j worthlefs. Hooker,
NAUGHT. /. Nothing. This is commonly,

though improperly, written nought.

Shakejpeare,

'

NA'UGHTILY. ad. [from naughty.] Wic-
kedly j cirruptly.

NA'UGHTINESS. /. [fiom naughty.] Wic-
kedncfs; badnefs. Sidney,

NA'UGHTY. a. [ frcm naught, ] Bad }
wicked ; corrupt. Sidney,

NA'VJCABLE. a. [nax•igable,Yltnch.'^^ Ca-
pable of being palled by /hips or boats,

Raieigb,

NA'VIGABLENESS. /. [from navigabU.\
C'uacirv to be pafted in veflcls.

ToNA'VIGATE. -v.n. [naiigo.L-^t.] To
fiiil ; to pafs by water. Aibuthnot.

To NA'VIGATE. V, a. To pafs by fhipa

or b-ats. Aroutbnot,

NAVIGATION, /, [na-vigation, French.]
1. The adt or practice of pafljng t)y water.

Bacon,
2. VfftVIs of navigation, Sbaiifpeare,

NAVIGATOR. /. [na-vigoteur, French.]
bailor ^ leaman j traveller by water. Brere,

NA'ULAGE. /. [naulum, hilxn.] The
freight of p..n^ngers in a lli.p.

N.^U'MACHY. /. [nauniacbie, Fr. r^uma-^

c^/j, Latin] A mock fea fight.

To NAU'SEaTE. v. n. [frcm r::«;"fo, Lat.]
To gr. w fquejmiihj to tuxn away with
difguft. Watti,

To NAU'SEATE. v. a.

1. To loath j to reject with di^uft.

Broio*;.

2. Tf^ ftfike with difguft. SiL-if..

NAU'SEOUS, a. [from »c7.f<7, Lat, tj^-v/'V,

Freich ] Loitbtome j difguftfuJ. Dcnhsm.
NAU*
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NAU'SEOUSLY. ad. [from naujecus.^

'

Loathsomely; difgu/^fully. Drydefi.

NAU'SEOUSNES;;.
f.

[itom naufeout.'[

Loathfomenefs
j

quality ot raifing difguft.

Dryden,
NAU'TICAL. 7 a. {nauticus, Latin.] Per-

NAUTICK. 5 tainicg to failors. Cam.

NAU'-JILUS.
f.

[Latin
J

w^j/r//.^, French,]

A fhdl fifh furnifhed with lomething ana-

logous to oars and a fail. Pope.

NA'VY. /. [from ff^fa, Latln.J An a (Tern

-

biy of fhips ; a fleet. darendcn,

JIAY. ad. [«ir, Saxon, or ne aye.l

1. No
J
an adverb of negation. Denham.

s. Not only fo but more. Beju Johnfgn.

3, Word of refufal. ' A^^.
KA'YWORD. /. [nay and nvcrd.]

1. The faying nay. tbakefpeare,

2. "A proverbial reproach ; a bye word.

Shahfpeare,

KE. ad. [Saxon.] Neither j and not.

Spevfer.

NEaF. /. [«?^, TOanrlick.] Afi(>. SMkefp.

To NEAL, 1'. tf . [onceian, Saxon, j To tem-

per by a gradual and regulated heat.

Digby. Moxon,

To NEAL. 1/. ». To be tempered in fire.

Bacon.

KEAP. ^. [nepp!o*&, Saxon ; ns^pti^, Focr.1

Low J
decrefcent. Ufed only of the tide,

liakeivill.

KEAR. prep, [nep, Saxon.] At no great

di fiance from J
clofetoj nigh. Dryden.

NEAR. ad.

I. AJmoft.

a. At hand j not far off. Dryden.

3. Within a little, Baccn.

NEAR. a.

I. Notdiftant. Genefis.

2.. Advanced towards the end of an enter-

prife or difquifition. Hooker,

3. Clofe ; not rambling. Dryden.

4, Clofely related. Leviticus,

c. Intimate j familiar; admitted to confi-

dence, Shakefpeare,

6. Touching
;
prefling j affefting } dear.

Sbakefpeare,

7. Parfimonious, inclining to covecoufnefs.

NEAR hand. Clofely. Bacon.

N£A RLY. ad. [from near."]

1. At no greatdiftancs. Atterhury.

2. C.ofely ;
preflingly. Milton, Hivift.

3. In a .iggardly manner.

NEA'RNESS. /. [ho'mnear.}

1. Clolenefs 5 not remotenefs.

Ho'.ker. Duppa.

2. Allijnce of blood or aftedtion. Bacon.

3. Tendency to avarice j caution o\ cx-

pence. Bacon,

NEAT. /. [neat ryzen, Saxon.]

I. Black cattle: j u.xen. Sbakfjp. May.

a. A cow or ox. Sbahjpeare.

NEAT. a. [net, French,]

NEC
1. Elegant, but without dignity. Pope,
7.. Cleanly. Milton^

%. Pure
J
unadulterated j unmingled.

Cbapman,
NE'ATHERD. /. [nea^yjib, Saxon.] A cow

-

keeper j one who has the care of black
cattle. - Dryden.

NEATLY, a. [frc^m neat.^

I. Elegantly, but without dignity ; fpruce-

Jy. Sbahjpeare,
1. Cleanh'Iy.

NEA'TKESS. /. [from vcaf.'\

J. Sprucenefs j elfgance without dignity.

Hooker,

2. Cleaniinefs.

NEB. /. [nebbe, Sixon.]

I. Ncfe
J
beak

J
mouth. Retained in the

north. Shakejpeare.

1. [In Scctland.] The bill of a biid.

NE^Bl^LA, f [Latin.] It is applied to ap-
pearances, like a cloud in the human body

5

as to fiJms upon the ey?3

NE'BULOUS, a. [«<'^tt/o/«i, Litin.] Mifiy j

cloudy.

NECESSARIES. /. \^xomn,c^_[fary.'] Things
not only convenisrst but neeofai. Hamm,

NE'CESSARiLY. ad. [from necejary.]

1. Indjfpenfabiy. Hooker.

2. By inevitable confequ'^nce. Hooker,

NE'CESSARINE'S. /. [from neojjary.]

The ftate of being ncccflary.

NE'CESSARY. a. [nec<ffonus, Latin.]

1. Ncedfu!
J

indilpenfabiy requifite,

TUlotfon^

4, Not fi-ee ; fatal ; impelled by fate.

3. Conclufive; decifive by inevitable con-
lequince. Tillotfon.

To NECE'.SSITATE. -v. a. [ftowT/eceJ/uas,

Latin.] To make necdlary ; not to leave

free. Duppa,
NECESSITA'TION. /. [from nece£ita'.e.\

The acl of making necelfary j fatai conri-

pulfjon. Biambail,

NECE': SITATED. a. [fwm necej/iry.] In

a (late of want. Sbakrfocare.

NECE'SSITOUS. a. [from necrfiry.] PrtU
feH with poverty. Clarendon.

NECE'SSITOUSNESS, /. [from «fc#^oa;.]

Poverty } want 5 need. Burneti

NECE'SSl 1 UDE. /. [necejfitudo, Latm.
j

1. Want; need. Hale,

2. Frien-iihip,

NECE'SSITY. /. [n'c^Jfuas, Latin,]

I. Cogency ; compuhion ; fatality. Milt»

a. State of being necelVaryj indifpenf^ble-

nef?. Shakefpeare^

3. Want ; need
;

poverty. C'arcndan.

4. Things necefidry for human life.

ISbake.fpearen

5. Cogency of argument
J

inevitabic con-

fequence. Raleigh,

NECK./, [hneca, Ssxon ; w«i^ Dutch.]

I. The
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i. The part between the head and body.

Sbukijpfare,

• 2. A long narrow part. Bacon,

3. On the r.eck
-J

immediately after.

SLukeffeare.

4. To break the neck of an aftiir j to

hinder any thing being done j or, to do

do more than hair.

ME'CKREFF, /. [neck :inA beef.] Thecoarfc

flc/h i :;.„• neck of cattle. Stvift.

NE'CkCLOATH. /. [neck zni chath.^ That

wh '-M men wear on their netk. Gay,

NE'CKERCHlEf. 7 /. A gorget

NE'CKAIEE 5 kerchief lor

n.ar.'s neck.

NECKLACE./. [n'ckztiA hce.] An orna-

mental (Iring of beads or precious ft-i-nes,

\vor:i bj' women on their neck. /Irbuth.

NE'CKWEED. /. [neck and lOced.] Hemp.
Cant-

NECROMANCER. /. [vsjcp^- and ixmH',.'[

to pierce death, and perforated at the other
to receive the thread. Drydtn^
2. The Imajl Heel bar which in the ma-
riners compafs ftands regular!) north and
fouth. Burnet.

NEE'DLE-FISH. /. [needU and fip.] A
kind of lea filh. Ji ooJ-ward.

NEE'DLE-FUL. /. [needh and /-//.] As
muLh thread as is generally put at one time
in tl.;.- .,-edie,

NEE'DLLR. If, Utomreedle^ He
NEE DLEMAKER. 5 who makes needlei.

hand. NEE'DLEWORK.. |. [needle za<^ ivork.']

wo- I. The bufinets of a fempfl.-efs.

2. E ..broidery by the needle. yJdJifoft.

NEE'DLESSLY. dJ. [fro:r, nadlcji.] Un-
necefl-jrily j without need. . Holder,

NEE'DLES NESS. /. [from medlefi.l^ Un-
necelVanntfs. Locke,

NEE'DLES.. a, [from n^fj.] UnnecerTary
;

p. or ^equifue. Hooker. Si-.kcjpeare.

One who by charms can converfe with the NEE'DMENT. /. [ijomneej.'^ Something
nccclLry. S^eufcr.

NEEDS, ad. [ntbep, Saxon, u'lwilling.]

Necelurily j by conjuulfion j mdifpenfably,

NEE'DY. a. [from reed.] Poor 5 neceflitcus
j

diftrefled by poverty. Sf^enfer.

NE'ER, ifornsier.] Hudibras,
Tj NEESE. -u. n. [ ryje, Daniih ; nie^ev,

Dutch.
]
To intti^ 3 tu difcharge fl-tulerxits

bythenofe. 7. Kirgt.
NEF. J. [old French, (xoranave.'] theb.dy

of a church. Jd-'ifur,

NEFA'RIOUS. a. [mfarius, Latin.] VVic-
kfd

; ab .minable. yiy i^f,

NEGA'TION. /. [negatio, Litin j negauon^
French.]

X.. D:;nial j the contrary to afKrmation.

Bcnil-'j, Rogers,

2. Dafcriotion by negative. f'/'"a(ts,

NE'GATIVE. a. [ncgc:::/^ Fr. negati-vus,

Latin.]

1. De.nying; contrary to affirmative.

2. L^:ii-lying only the ablc.nce oi loaiething.

i>outb,

3. Having the power to witlvhnid, though
no- to cotnpcl. King Chanei.

NEGATIVE f.

1. A piopcfiiion by which fomething is

denied. Tillotfon.

2. A parricle of denial ; as, rot. Cl.wvJ^
NE'GATIVELY. ad. [t'lotn negative.]

i. With aenial j in the torm tf denial
;

not .'ihrmativ'ely. Boyi'e.

2 In form of fpeech implying the abfence

of r.)nieth;ng. Hooker.

TcKE'GLECr. v. a. [negleaui, L^tm.]
1. To omit by careleiloeCs. Aiattbeiv,

2. To tre.it with fcornful hecdlelTnefs.

1^. I'o pol>pon'-'. Shakefpcare,

NEGLECT. /. [reghaji, Latin]

I. In-

ghofts of the Hea", • S'Vbifi

NE'CROMANCY. /• [vsxpa? and /c^.'^i,'

j

necr m t:ce, French.]

1. The ait of revealing future events,

by communication with the dead. Erozv-

,

2. Enchantment j conjuration. yibbcr.

NE'CTARED. a. [fiom ne^iar.] Tmged
with r.ect^r. Mi ton.

NECTA'REOUS. a. [veBarcu!, Latin.] Re-

fembling nedlar ; fweet as nedtar. Pofe.

NE'CTARINE. a. liioiArrMar.] Sweet as

nc<Sdr. lV:ilion.

NE'CTARINE. /. [mEiarire, French.] A
fruit of the plum kind. This fruit dilTers

from a peach in having a fmooth rind ;ind

the flefh firmer. Mi.'lcr,

NEED./, [neob, Saxon; nocd, Dittch.]

I. Exigency
j
prtfliiig difhcuhy ; neifinty.

6bjkfJ)eare.

Z. Want
J

diftrefsful poverty. Siakefp.

3. Want j Lck of any thing for ufe.

Baker.

To NEED. -v. a. To want 5 to lack. Matr,

To NEED. -v. n.

1. To be wanted ; to be necelLiry. S^crf.

2. To have necelhty of any thing. Luke.

NEE'DER. /. [from need.] One that wants

a.nv thing. Stakejf ae.
NEE'DFUL a. [need zrA fu'i] NVceir^ryj

indir^enfablv rcquifite. Ccmrron Prayer.

NEE'DFXJLLY. ad. [from med/h/.j Necd"-
farily. Jja:. Joe

r.
Jon.

NBEDFULNESS. /. [(torn neeafuf.] Ne-
c-'liity.

NEE'DILY. ad. [frcni -vf^^^.] In poverty;
poorJv.

NEE'DINESS /. [from needy.] Want; po-
verty. Bacon.

NEE'DLE. /.*[na:'t,l, S^xon.]

1. A fmall iniliumcnt pointed at cne end
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t, Inftance of inattention.

a. Carelefs treatment.

3, Negligence j frequency of negleft,

Denbam,

4. State of being unregarded Prior.

NEGLE'CTER. /. [frona«5^/i<3.] One who
neglefts.

NEGLE'CTFUL. a. [negka in^fuV.]

I. Heedlefs j carefelels j inattent ve.

Arbuthnot.

«. Treating with indifference. L c^f.

NEGLE*CTION. /. [from neguEt.\ The

ftace of being negligent.

NEGLE'CTFULLY. ad. [from neg'eafull

With heedlefs inattention.

NEGLIE'CTIVE. a. [from mgleSf.] Inat-

tentive to, or regardlefs of. King Charles.

NEGLIGENCE. /. [neg/igerce, Fr. «egli.

gentiu, Latin.] Habit of omitting by heed,

leirntls, or of afting carelefly. -"^h-kejp.

KE'GLIGENT. a, [_negligent, Fr. neghgens,,

Latin.]

I. Carelefs j heedlefs ; habitually inatten-

tive. Z Cbron,

a. Carelefs of any particular. Barucb,

3. Scornfully regardiefs, SiVfft.

N£',GLIGENTLY. ad. [from negligent J

I, Carelcfsly
i

heedlefsly j without exa£t-

uefs* Bacon,

3. With fcornful inat'ention.

To NEGO'TIATE. v. r. [mgocirrt French.]

To have intercouric of bufinefs j to traf-

fick ; to treat. Bacon,

NIGOTIA'TION. /. [negoration^ Fr. from

neg tiate.] Treaty of buluefs. Hoiu.

NEGOTIATOR. /. {negoaateur^ Fr. from

negotiate,'\ One employed to treat with

others. ii'uift,

NEGO'TIATING. a. [ from mgniate.
]

Employed in ntgotiation.

Jt^E^ORO. /. [Spanilh j ncgrcy French ] A
blackmoore, Broivn.

NEIF. /. \jieji, Iflandick 5 neefy Scott./h.]

Fift.

To NEIGH, v. n. [hnassari, Saxon.") To
utter the voice of a horfe. Smith.

NEIGH. /. [from the verb.] The voice of

an horfe. Sbake.peare.

NEI'GHBOUR. /. [nthjebuji, Saxon.]

I, One who hves near to another. Cljren.

a. Qoc who lives in familiarity with ano-

ther. Shakejpeare.

3. Any thing next or near. Shake peare.

4. Intimate \ confidant. Shohjpeare.

c. [In divinity.] One partaking of the

fame nature, and therefore entitled to good

offires. Sprott.

To NEIGHBOUR, v. a. [from the noun.]

To adjoin to j to confine on. hbakefpeare,

NErCHBOURHOOD. /. {tiomne.ghbour.]

I. PJace adjoining. jiddij^n.

•z^ State of oting neat each other. S-wft,

N E S

3. Thofe that live within reach of commu-
nication.

NEI'GHBOURLY. a. [from neighbour. 1 Be-
coming a neighbour

J kind j civil.

Aibutbnot,
NEI'GHBOURLY. ad. [itom neighbour.]

With fecial civility.

NEI'THER. conjunci. [napJS ja, Saxon, »c
either.

]
1. Not either. A particle ufed in the firfl

bran'.h of a negative fentcnce, and anfwer-
ed oy nor j as, fight neither with fmall nor

great. i Kings.

2. It is fometIm«s the fecond branch of a
negative or prohibition to any.fentence } as,

ye ihall not eat of it, neither fliail ye touc-h

it. Genefis,

NEI'THER. />ro«(j«a. Not either j nor one
nor otht^r. Drydea.

NEO'PHYTE. /. [neophyte, Fr. veoj and
^jufw.] One regenerated; a convert,

NEOTE'RICK. a. [neotericus, Latin.] Mo-
dern

J
novel

J
late. Grtiv*

NEP. /. [nepefa, Latin,] An herb.

NE'PENTHE. /. [v^' and TrivS®-.] A drug

that drives away ail pains. Pope,

NE'PHEW. /. [nepos, Litin
i

ne-vet^,¥r.

]

I. The fon of a brother or fifter. Lock,,

a. The grand fon. Outofufe. hooker,

3. Ddfcendant, however diftant. Out of

life.

NEPHRI'TICK. a. [v£cf>gJik(^ ; mfbreujt/s,

French.]

1. Belonging to the organs of urine,

a. i'roubled with ihe iiuRe. Arbutbnst,

5. Good og-iinfl the (ione. Jfoodtvard.

NE'POTISM. /. [w^Z-oMytt!', French.] Fond-
nefs for ncphtws. Addijon,

NERVE, j. [^nefvui, Latin.] The nerves are

the organs of ft- niation pafling frcm the brain

to ill parts ct the body. Shakefpeare.

1. Ic is ufed by the poets for finew or ten-

don. Pope.

NERVELESS, a. [from w^rt/^.] Without
ft'ength. Dunciad,

NE'RVOUS. a. [nerwfus, Latin.]

1. Well ftrung
J

flrong ; vigorous. Pope,

2. Relating to the nerves.

3. Having weak or difeafed nerves. Cheyne,

NE'RVY. a. [horn net ve.j Strong; vigo-

rous. Shakefpeare,

NE'SCIENCE. /. [from nefcio, Latin.] Ig-

norancc j the ftate of not knowing,
Glanvilk,

NESH. a. [nepc, Saxon.] Soft ; eafily hurt.

NESS.
1. A termination added to an adje£tive to

change it into a fubliantive, denoting /?<2ic

or quality j as, poijonous, poijonoufnefs j'trom

nipj-e, Saxon.

2. The termination of many names of

places where there is a headland or pro-

.montory
;



N E U
montory; from nepe, Saxon, a headland

j

as Inverness.
Nest. /. [n^j-r, Saxon.]

1. The bed formed by the bird for incuba-

tion. Diuterommy.

2. Any place where animals are produced.

Benttey.

3. An abode
5

place of refidence. Sbakefp.

4. A warm cJof'e habitation. Sperjtr.

5. Boxes or drawers
J

little pockets or con-

veniences.

To NEST, -v, n. [from the noun.] To build

nefts. Jlozvef.

NE'STEGG. /. [ rejl and egg. ] An egg

left in the neft. Hudibrai»

To NE STLE. 1'. H. [from nej}.'^ To fettle
;

to harbour. Baccn,

To NESTLE, i'. a.

1. To houf'e, as ih a neft. Donne,

2. To cherifh, as a bird her young.

Chapman,

NE'STLING. /. [from nej}le.'\ A bird juft

taken out of the neft.

NET. /. {nati, Gothick ; net, Saxon.] A
texture woven with large interftices or

mefhfs. TayLr.

NE'THER. a. [necJSer, Sax. neder, Dut,]

1. Lower
J
not upper. Peacbam. Dryden.

2. Being in a lower place. MHion,

3. Lifernal 3 belonging to the regions be-

low. Dryden.

NETHERMOST./. [fuperLof nether.
J

Lowe It. Pjalms,

NE'TJLE. /. [netel, Saxon.] A flinging

herb well known.
To NE'l TLE. V. a, [from the noun.] To

fting 5 to irritate. BentJey.

NETWORK. /. [ net and tvork. ] Any
thing reticulated or decuflated, at equal

diftancef. Sfunjer.

NE'VER. ad^ [ ne ever, naeppe, Saxcn. ]

1. At no time.

2. In no degree. South,

3. Ic feems in fome phrafes to have the

Tenfe of an adjective. Not any. Mattbeiv,

4. It is much ufed in compofition j as, ne-

a/fr-ending, having no end.
.
Milton,

NE'VERTHELESS, ad. [ never the lej:.
]

Notwithftanding that. Bacon.

NEUROLOGY./. [v-fJpovand TvoVof.J A
defcription of ihe nerves,

NEU'ROrOMY. /. [ vsypev andTE^va;.
]

The anatomy oF the nerves.

NEUTER. a.^Kcuter, Latin; neutre^Yt.]

1, Indifferent j not engaged on either fide.

Add-.fjn.

2. [la grammar.] A nouiy^^pjj^ies
no Tex. ^fj^Dryden.

NEUTER. /. One indifferent and unen-
gaged. Addijon,

NEUTRAL, a. [neulral, Ff.]

I. Indifferent j not cnggKd on either fide,w Baior:.

N I B
2. Neither good nor bad. Davieft

3. Neither acid nor alkaline. Arbutbrwt,

NEUTRAL. /. One who does not a<^ nor

engage on either iide. Bacon,
NEUTR.VLITV. /. [neutralue, Fr.j

I. A ftatc of inditference, of neither
friendship nor hoftility. Addifon.
%. A ftate between good and evil. D»nne.

NtUTRALLY. ad. [from ;7fafra/. j Indif-
ferently.

NEW. a. \nci.Lyd, Wcifh j neop, Saxon
j

neuf, Fr.J

1. Not old
J

fre/h. Burnet,
2. Modern. Temple.

3. Not antiquated j having the cffeft of
novelty. Pope*
4. Not habituated. Hooker,

5. Renovated j repaired, fo as to recover
the firft ftate. Bacon.
6. Frefh after any thing. Dryden,
7. Not of ancient extradion. Addifon,

NEW. ad. This is ufed in compofition for
nenvl^f. Sidney. Cowley,

NEWFA'NGLED. a. [ new and fangle. J
Formed with vain or fooli/h love of no-
velty. Atterbury,

NEWFA'NGLEDNESS. 7 / [from«.w-
NEWFA'NGLENESS. 5 fargled.] Vain

and foolifh love of novelty. Sidney.
NEWEL. /

-^

1. The compafs round which the ftaircafe

is carried. Baccn.
2. Novelty. Spen/er,

NE'WING. / Yeft. Ainfivortb,
NE'WLY. ad. [from «iw.] Fre/hly ; late-

ly- Spenfer,
NE'WNESS. /. [from «f7y.] Frefh nefs

j
latenels j novelty j recentnefs j ftate of
being new. Sidney. South.

NEWS. /. without the Angular, [fromwe^yj
nouveites, Fr.j

1. Frefh account of any thing. Waller.

2. Papers which give an account of the
tranfadlions of the prefcnt times. Pope.

NE'WS-MONGER. /. {ncivi and monger.

^

One whofe employment it is to hear and
to tell news. Shahfpeare.

NEWT. /. [Newt is fuppofed by Shnner to
be contradled from an evet.] 'Eft j fmall
l\7. ird. Sbakffpeare,

NEV/-YEAR'S-GIFT. / Prefcnt' made
on the firfl day of the year.

Shakefpeare. StiU:ngJl:er.

NEXT. a. [nexr, Saxon.

J

1. Neareft m place. Baccn,
2. Ncarefl in any gradation. Clarendon.

NEXT, ad. At the time or turn jrnmedi-
acely fucceedmg. Addifon.

NI'AS. /. [niais, French.] Simple, filly,

and foolifh. JBu/ey,
NIB. /. [ncbbej Dofch.]

1. The bill or beak cf a b.'rd,

2, The point of a pvn, Derham.

4 N Nl'BBEC,
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NI'BBED. a, [from nib.^ Having a nib.

To Nl'BBLE. V. a. [from tii'b, the beak or

mouth,]

1. To bite by little at a tirne ; to cat flow-

ly. - Sbakefpeare. C'tave'ar.d.

2. To bite a^ a fifli does the bait. Gay.

To NI'BBLE. i>. n.

I. To bite at. Shakeffearc,

4. To cai-p at
J

to find fault with.

TillotJon.

KIBBLER. /. [ from nibble. ] One that

bites by little at a time.

NICE. a. [nepe, Saxon, loft.]

I. Accurate in judgment to minute ex-

aflpefs. It is often ufed to exprefs a cul-

pable delicacy. Sidney.

a. Scrupuloully and minutely cautious.

Sbakefpeare.

3. Fdftidiousj fqueamifli. MiLon,
4. Ea^y injured j delicate.

5. FjyTmed with minute exaflneff.

Add! fan.

7. Refined. Mihor.
NI'CELY. ad. [from r.ice.-]

1. Accurately j riimutely j fcrupuloufly.

Do7ine.

2. Delicately, Atterbury.

NI'CENESS. /. [from nice,"]

J. Accuracy j minute exaftnef?, Dryden.

1. Superfluous delicacy or exaftnefs.

Sidney,

NI'CETY. /. [from nice.^

I. Minute accuracy. Prior.

a. Accurate performance. Addijon.

3. Faftidious delicacy j fqueamifhnefs.

Sptnfer.

4. Minute obfervation
;

pundlilious dif-

crimination ; fubtilty. Lcckn.

5. Delicate management ; cautious treat-

ment. Sivifi.

6. Effeminate foftnefs.

7. Niceties in the plural, dainties or de-

licacies in eating.

NICHAR, /. A pla-nt. Mtl'er.

SMICh'E. j'.' [Ficnch.] A hollow in which
a ftatue may be placed. Woiton.

NICK. /. \nicke^ Teutonick, the twink-

ling of an eye.]

3. Exaft point of time at which there is

neceirity or convenience. Suckling,

a. A notch cut in any thing.

3. A fcore j a reckoning. Shahfpeare,

4. A winning throw. Prior,

To NICK. *. a, [from the noun.]

I. To hit ; to touch luckily 5 to perform

by fome flight artifice. liudibras.

s. To cut in nicks or notches.

Sbakefpeare.

3. To fuit, as tallies cut in nicks.

CatTiden.

4. To defeat or cczen* Sbakefpeare,

NICKNAME. /. [nom de ni^ue, Freijch.]

NIG
A name given in fcofF or contempt.

Ben. jfohnfon.

To NICKNA'ME. v. ai To call by aa
opprobrious appellation. Denham,

To NI'CTATE. 'v. a. [niBo, Latin.] To
wink. Ray.

NIDE. /. [tndus, Latin.] A brood : as, a

nide of pheafants,

NI'DGET. /. [ corrupted from nithing or
niding.'] Camden.

NIDIFICA'TION. /. [nidificatio,hn\n.^
The aft of building nefts. Derham^

Nl'DING. rt. [from ni«, Saxon, vilenefs.]

Niding^ an old Englilh word fignifying ab-
jeft, bafe minded. Careiv.

NIDO'ROUS. a. [nidoreux, from nidor.y

Refembling the fmell or tafle of roafted

fat. Bacon,

NI'pOROSITY./. [from fiidorou5.-\ Erufta-

tion with the tafte of undigefled roafl-

meat. Floyer:

NIDULA'TION. /. [niduhr, Latin.] The
time of remaining in the nefl, Broivn.

NIECE. /. [niece, mef>cp, Fr. neptis^ Lat.J
The daughter of a brother or fifler.

fTaller.

NFGGARD. /. [ninggr, Iflandick,] A mi-
fer ; a cuririudgeon. Sidney,

NI'GGARD. a. Sordid ; avaricious
;
par-

cimonious, £)ryden. Shahjpeare,

To NI'GGARD. v, a, [from the noun. ]
To flint. Sbakefpeare^

NI'GGARDISH. a. [from niggard,^ Hav-
ing fome difpofition to avarice.

NI'GGARDLINESS. /. [from niggardly.-]

Avarice ^ fordid parcimony. Addifon,

NFGGARDLY. a. [from niggard.'] Ava-
ricious

J
fordidly parcimonious.

Hall. Dryden, Sidney,

NI'GGARDLY. ad. Sparingly
j parcimo-

nioufly. Sbakefpeare,

NIGGARDNESS. /. [frortt niggard.] A-
varice ; fordid parcimony. Sidney.

NIGH. prep, [nyh, Saxon.] At no great

diflance from. Garth,

KIGH. ad.,

I. Not at a great diftance, John. Phil,

a.. To a place near. Milton,

NIGH, a,

1. Near; not diflant ; not remote. Pr/or,

2. Allied clofely by blood. Knolles,

To NIGH. V. n. [from the particle.] To
approach ; to advance j to draw near.

Spenfer,

NI'GHLY. ad. [from nigh the adjeaive.]

Nearly ; within a little. Locke.

NI'GHNESS. /. [ from nigh, ] Nearnefs
;

proximity.

NIGHT. /. \_naiitSi Gothick ; nihc. Sax.]

The time of darknefsj the time from
fun-fet to fun-rife. Sbakefpeare. Crafhaio,

To-NIGHT. adverbially. In this night
j

at this night. ^of,

NIGHT-



NIG
NIGHTBRA'WLER. /. [mgb( and irau-l-

er.j One who raiTes difturbances in the

night. 'Sbahejpeare.

NI'GHTCAP. /. [night and cap.] A ci^

worn in bed, or in undrefs. Swift.

Nl'GHTCROW. /. [nigbt and crciv.] A
bird that cries in the night. Soakcfpeart.

NI'GHTDEW. /. [right znA de-cv.] Dew
that wets the ground in the night, Drydcn.

NI'GHTDOG. /. [night and dog.'] A dog

that hunts m the nighf. iihahjpeare.

Nl'GHTDRESS. /. The drefs worn ac night.

Pope.

NI'GHTED. a. [from night.] Darkened
j

clouded ; black. Hbakefpeare,

Nl'GHTFAREING. /. [night znA fare.]

Travelling in the night. Gay.

NI'GH IFIRE. /. [r.ight znA fre.] Ignis

fatuus ; Will-aWifp. Heriert.

NI'GHTFLY. /. [mght and/y.] Moth
that flies in the night. Shakejpeare.

NI'GHTFOUNDERED. /. [from night and

founder.] Loft or djftrefTed in the night.

Mtlton.

NIGHTGOWN./, [night itx^ goivn.] A
loofe gown ufed for an undrefs. Pope.

NI'GHTHAG. /. [nigkt and hag.] Witch
fuppofed to wander in the night. Milton.

NI'GHTINGALE. /. [from night, and ga-

Ian, S'xon, to fing.]

I. A Imall bird that firgs in the night

with remarkable melody ; Philomel. Sbak.

1. A word of endearment. iibakejptare.

NIGHTLY, ad, [itomnight.]

\. By night. Addifon.

1. Every night. Shakefpeare.

NIGHTLY, a. [from right.] Done by

night
J
ading by night. Dryden.

NI'GHTMAN. /. [mght and tmn.] One
who carries away ordure in the night.

NI'GHTMARE. /. [night, and according

to temple, mara, a Ipirit.] A morbid op-
prefiion in the nigh^, refembling the pref-

furc of weight upon the breart.

Shakefpeare, Arbuthnot,

NI'GHTPIECE. /. [n:ght 2inA piece.] A
picture fo coloured as to be luppofed (ten

by candle light. Addifon.
NTGHTRAIL, /. [night and reji, Saxon,

a gown. J A loofe cover thrown over the
drels at night. Addifon.

Nl'GHTRAVEN. /. [night in6 ra^en.] A
bird fuppjfed of ill omen, that cries loud
in the night. Spenfer.

Nl'GHTRULE. /. [mght and ru!e.] A tu-

mult in the night. Hbake p are.

NI'GHTSHADE. /. [mht pcaba, Saxon.J
A plant of two kinds, common and deadly
cight.fhade. MiiUr.

NI'GHTSHINING. /. [night and Jhine.]
Shewing br:ghtnel*s in the night.

NI'GHTWALK./. [r.ight zn^ivalk.] W^lk
in the night.

Nl'GHTWALKER. /. [night snd ivaJk]

N I P
One who roves in the night upon iJ] de«
'''gns- Afcham.

NI'GHTWARBLING. [»/^Arand ivarble.^
Singing in the night. Milton.

Nl'GHTWARD. a. [night and laard.] Ap-
proaching towards night. Milton

NI'GHTVVATCH. /. [ night and tuatcb. jA period of the night as diftmguifhed by
change of the watch. Pfalms

NIGRE'SCENT. a. [ nigrefcens, Latin, j
Growing black.

NIGRIFICA'TION. /. [ niger ^nifacio. 7
The afl of making black.

NIHI'LITY. /. [nibi/ite, Fr. nihilum,Ut.l
Nothingnefs. fTatts,

To NILL. V. a. [from ne ivill. ] Not to
will

J
to refufc. Ben. Jobnfon.

NILL. /. The fliining fparks of brafs in
trying and melting the ore.

To NIM. f. a. [ncmen, Dutch, to take.l
To fteal. Hudibra^.

NI'MBLE. a. [Uoxnnim.] Quick j adive j
ready

j
fpecdy j lively j expeditious. Spenf..

NI'MBLENESS. /, [fxovcv nimble.] Quick-
nefs ; activity ; fpeed. Hooker.

Nl'MBLEWITTED. a. [nimble ^ni iuit.\
Qu'ck

J
eager to fpeak. Bacon.

NI'MBLY. ad. [from nimble.] Quickly \
fpeedily ; actively. Davies. Btyle,

NI'MBLESS. /. Nimbleoefs. Spenfer.
NI'MIETY. /. [ nimietas, fchool Latin. J
The ftate of being ton much.

NI'MMER. /. [from nim.] A thief j a pil.

ferer.

NI'NCOMPOOP. /. [corruption of theLat.
nvn compos. ] A fool ; a tr;fier. Addifon.

NINE. j. [nijon, Saxon.J One more than
eigbf.

NI'XEFOLD, /. [ nine and fold. ] Nine
times. Alhon. Gay.

NI'NEPINS. /. [ nine and p-.n. ] A play

where nine pieces of wood are let up on
th.- ground to be thrown down by a bowl.

Feacham.
NI'NESCORE. a. [nim and fcore.] Nine

times twenty. Addifon.

NI'NETEEN. tf. [n:
3
-^ntyne, Saxon.J Nine

and ten.

NINETEENTH, a. [rijonrer JSa, Saxon.]
The ordinal of ninetctn j the ninth after

the tenth,

NINETY, a. [ hu.i'anisor.rij, Saxon. ]
Nine times ten.

NINTH, a. [ne^^a, Saxon.J That which
precedes the tenth. Brcivn.

Nl'NTIETH. a. [hun&'-,i5onteo2;o£i. Sax. J
The tenth nine times told.

NI'NNY. /. [ninno, a child, Spanifh.J A
fool

; a fimpleton. Sioift,

NI'NNYHAMMER. /. [from ninny.] A
fimpleton, Addifon,

To NIP. -v. a. [nijpen, Dutch.]
I. To pinch ot^' with the nails ; to bite

with the teeth. Bacon,

4 N ; a. Tq



NIT'
•i. To cut off by any flight means,

Mortimer,

%. To blaft
J to deftroy before full growth.

Arbutbnot,

4. To pinch as froft. Shakejpeare.

5. To vex; to bite. Spenfer.

6. To fatirife j to ridicule j to taunt far-

caftically. * jijchaw,

KIP. /. [from the verb.]

I. A pinch with the nails or teeth.

A^cham,

a. A fmall cut. Shakejpeare.

3. A blaft. Stipney,

4. A taunt ; a farcafm.

NITI'ER. /. [from «//>.] A fathift.

Ajcbam,

NI'PPERS. /. [from »//>.] Small pincers.

NI'PPINGLY. ad. [from nip,'] With bit-

ter farcafm,

NI'PPLE. /. [nypele, Saxon,] >

1. The teat j the dug. R^y'

3. The orilice at which any animal hquar

is feparated. Derbanj.

NI'PPLEWORT. /. [Lawpjar.a.] A very

common weed.

NISI PRIUS. /. [ In law. ] A judicial

writ, which lieth in cafe where the inqueft

is panelled, and returned before the juliices

cf the bank
J

the one party or the other

making petition to have this writ for the

eafe of the country. It is fo called from

the firft words of the writ, vifi apud talem

locum priui "venen- 1.

NIT. /. [hnitu, Saxon.] The egg of a

loufe. Derbam.

KI'TENCY. /. [nitentia, Latin.]

X. Luftre ; clear brightnefs.

2. [From >2/W.] Endeavour j fpring.

BoyU.

Nl' THING. /. A coward, daflard, pol-

troon.

NI'TIDo a, [n'ltidui, Lat.] Bright j fnin-

ing ; luiirous. Beyle.

NI'TRE. /. {nitre, Fr. mtrum, Lat.] The
fait which we know at this time, under

the name of nitre or falt-petre, is a cryfr

talline pellucid, but fomewhat whitifh fub-

flance, of an acrid and bitten/h tafte, im-
prellmg a peculiar ienit of co!dn«fs upon

the tongue. This fait, though it afiord',

ky means of fire, an acid fpirit capable of

pwTolving almoft every thing, yet mani-

teHs no ilgn of its containing any acid at

all in Its crude ftare, Nure is of the num-
ber oftlrfefalts which are naturally blend-

ed in imperceptible particles in earths,

liones, as the particles of metals ia their

ores. The earth from which nitre is made,

b'^th in Perlia and the Eafl^Indies, is a

kind of yell'twi/h marl found in the bare

cliff's of the fidsfs of kills expoled to the

Rorthein and eaflern Wiods^ From this

NOB
marl the fait is feparated by water ; hni
the cryftals into which it fhoots, as we re-

ceive them from the Eaft-Indies,are fmall,

imperfeft, and impure. Earths of what-
ever kind, moiftened by the dung and ex-
crement of animals, frequently afford" »/-

tre in large quantities. The earths at the
bottom of pigeonhoufes, and thofe of fta-

bles and cow-houfes, all afford nitre, on
being thrown into water and boiled. In
France, where very little n/'/r^ is imported,
they make it from the rubbi/h of old mor-
tar and plaifter cf buildings. There is no
queftion but a manufaftory of nitre might
be eftabliflied in England to as much ad-

vantage as that of France. The natrum
or nitre of the ancients, is a genuine, na-
tive, and pure fait, extremely different

from our nitre, and from all other native^

falts ; being a fixed alkali.

Nl'TROUS. a. [ritreux, Fr, from nitre.]

Impregnated with nitre. Blackmore.

NI'TRY. a. [from nitre.'] Nitrous. Gay,
NITTILY. ad. [from «/^0' 3 Loufily.

Haywardf
NI'TTY. a. [from nit.] Abounding with

the eggs of lice,

NI'VAL. a. [nivalisJ Latin.] Abounding
with Inow, Di£i,

NI'VEOUS. a. [ni'veuSy Lat.] Snowy, Broiv.

NI'ZY. /. A dunce j a fimpleton.

NO. ad. [na, Saxon.]

1. The word of refufal. Calamy,

2. The word of denial. Baccn.

3. It fometimes ftrengthens a following

negative j no not. Waller,

No. a.

1 . Not any j none. Pope.

2. No one
J none j not any one.

Smalridge,

To NOBI'LITATE. v. a. {mbilito, Latin.]

To make noble.

NOBI'LITY. /. [tiMitas, Latin.]

J. Aotiquity of family joined with fplen-

dour, Dryden.

2. Rank or dignity of feveral degrees,

conferred by fovereigns. Nobility in Eng-
land is extended to five ranks j duke, mar-
quis, earl, vifcoint. baron.

3. The perfons cf high rank. Sbakefpeare,

4. Dignity
5
grandeur* greatnefs. Sidney.

NO'BLE. a. [noble, Fr. mbilis, Lat.]

1. Of an ancient and fplendid family,

2. Exalted to a rank above commonalty,
Dryden.

3. Great; worthy; illuftrious. Milton,

4. Exalted ; elevated ; fubhme, Dryden,

5. Magnificent ; flately.

6. Free
;
generous j liberal.

7 Principal j capital : as, the heart is

one of the nsbls parts,

NO BLE. /.

?, One of high rank, Bacon^

2. A



NOD
«. A coin rated at fix Hiillings and eiaht-

pence. Camden. Baan.
VO'BLE iiverwort. [Hepattca.] A plane.

NO'BLEMAN. /. [noBli ^nd man.] One
who 18 ennobled. D-yd n,

NOBLENESS. /. [from rol^le.]

I. Greatnefs
J

worth; dignity j magna-
nimity. Slaki/fcari. Tuylor,

7.. Splendour of defccnt.

KO'BLESS. /. lr,ci>:cjfe, Fr.].

I, Nobility. This word is not now ufed.

Spenjer.

% Dignity
;

greatnefs. Ben. Johnjon,

3, Nblemen collectively. Shak.-fpiare.

NO'BLY. ad. [from nohle.]

1. Of ancient and fplendid extradlion.

Dryden,
2. Greatly

J
illuftriouny. Sbakejpeare.

3. Grandly ; fplendidly. Addijon.

NO'BODY. /. [as and'^c^^. ] No one
j

not any one. Clarendon,

NO'CENT. a. [nccens, Latin.]

1. Guilty; criminal. Bacon.

2. Hurtful; milchievous. Miltcn.

NOCK. /. [ncccbia, Italian.]

I. A flit
; a nick ; a notch.

2,. The fundament. Hudibrat,

NOCTA'MBULO./. [nox zni ambulo, Lat.]

One who walks in his fleep. Arbutbr.ot,

NOCTI'DIAL. a. [noBis and diei.] Com-
prinng a night and a day. Holder,

NOCTl FERGUS, a, [nox^ndfero.'\ Bring-

ing night.

NOCTI'VaGANT. a. {noai'vagui, Latin.]

Wandering in the nigh^,

NO'CTUARY. /. [from ncSiU^Ut.'] An
account of what pafles by night. Spc^ator,

NO'CTURN. /. [ noaurne, Fr. noaumus,
Latin.] An office of devotion performed

in the night. Stillirgfeet.

NOCTURNAL, a. [ ncaurnus, Uun.
]

Nightly. Dryden.

NOCTU'RNAL./. An inftrumentby which
obfervations are made in the night.

To NOD. V. n. [Of uncertain derivation.]

I- To decline the head with a quick mo-
tion. Shakejpeare,

a. To pay a flight bcw. Sbjkefpeare.

3. To bend downwards with <juick mo-
tion.

4. To be drowfv. Addijon.

NOD. /. [from the verb.]

I. A quick declination of the head.

Locke.

a. A quick declination. Stakeff>eare,

3. The mot:on of the head in d.-owilnefs.

Locke,

^. A flight obeifance. Sbuk-fpeare,

NODA'TION. /. [from r.odo.'\ The aft
of ma.king knots.

^•0'DDER. /. [fromnJ^.J One who makes
nods. Fopc,

N O M
NO'DDLE. /. [hnol, Saxon.] A head ; in

contempt. Ben Jobtifon. SlUUngjieet,
NO DDY. /. [fr m r.audm, F.cnch.

J A fim-
pleton

; ar. idiot. VEftrange,
NODE. /. {^nudui, Lat.]

1. A knot ; a knob.

2. A fwellingon the bone, Wifitnant

3. Interfc^ion. Holder,

NODO'SITY. /. \_irom nodoJui,-LiX..] Com-
plication ; knot. Broivn.

NO'DOUS. a. [ncdofus, Lit,} Kn ttvj full

of knots. Brown,
NO'DULE. /. [nodulus, Latin.] A fmall

-ump. fVood-ward,
NO'GGEN. a. Hard ; rough

; harlh.

E Ciipe of King Cbarles,
NOGGIN. /. {r.ojfel, German.] A fmall
mug. Arbutbnot,

NOl'ANCE. /. [See Annoiance ] Mif«
chief; inconvenience. Sbakefpeare.

To NOIE. -v. a. To annoy. Ah old word
difufdd. Tujfer,

NOI'ER. /. [from no;>.] One who an-
noys. I'jjfer,

NOI'OUS. <7. [«o/o/o, Italian.] Hurtful
j

milchievous. Spenfer,
NOISE. /. [noife, Fr.]

1. Any kind of fcund. Bacon,
z. Outcry; clamour; boafting or importu-
nate talk. Baker,

3. Occafion of talk. Addijon.
To NOISE. "J. n. [ from the noun,

l
To

found loud. Milton,
To NOISE. V. a. To fpread by rumour,

or report. Luke. Wotton. Bentley,

NOrSEFUL. a. [noife end ful/.] Loud
j

clamorous. Dryden,
NOI'SELESS. a. {Uomnoife.] S lent

j
without fnund. Sbaktj'pfare,

NOI .^INESS. /. [ from noify. ] Loudnefs
of lound.

NOl'SEMAKER./. [noije and maker.] Cla-
mourc:-. UEjirangc,

NOl'iOME. a. [noiofo, Italian,
j

1. Noxious; mifchievous; unwholefome.

Hooker,

2. OiTcnfive
J

difgufting. SLakefpeare.

NOrSOMELY. ad. [i^omnoifome.] With
a fcetid ftench j with an infedtious fte.m.

NOrSOMENESS. /. [from mtfome.] Apt-
nefs to difguft ; offeniivenefs. South,

NOI'SY. a. [from «:;>.]
1. Sounding loud.

2. Clamorous
; turbulent. Smith.

NOLL. /. [hnol, Saxon.J A head j a nod-
dle. Sha kefpearc,

NOLI tfte tangere, [Lat.]

1. Kind of cncerous iwelJing.

2. A plant. Mortimer,
NOLI'TION. /. lnohao,Ut.] Unwilling-

nsl"^'. Haie,
NO'AIBLES. /. The entrails of a deer.

NOMEN'



N O N
T^'OMENCLA'-TOR. f. [Lat. nomendateur,

Fi.J One who calls things or perfons by

their proper names, Addijon.

NOMENCLA'TURE. /. {nomenclature^ Fr.

nomendaturay Lat.]

3 . The ad of naming. Bacon.
' a. A vocabulary 5 a di£lionary. Broiun,

NOMINAL, a. Imminalisy Latin.] Refer-

ing to names rather than to th ngs. Lccke.

NO'MINALLY. ad. [from votninal.'] By
name 5 titularly.

To NO'MINATE. v. a. [nomino, Latin.]

I. To name 5 to mention by name.

Wotton,

z. To entitle. Sfenfer,

3. To fet down j to appoint by name.
Shakefpeare.

KOMINA'TION. /. {nomination, Fr. from

nominate, ]

1. The adt of mentioning by name. Wotton.

7. The pi.wer of appointing. Clarendon.

NOMINATIVE. [ nominatify Fr.] The
cafe that primarily defignates the name

of any thing.

NON, v. a. [Latin.] Not. It is never

ufed fepara'ely, but fometimes prefixed to

words with a negative power. Pierce,

IxO'NAGE. /. [non and age.'] Minority
j

time of life before legal maturity.

Crap'aio. Hale,

KONCE. /. [Tha original of this word is

uncertain.] Purpofe j intent j defign.

CUaveUnd,

JsONCONFO'RMITY. /. [non and corfor-

mity,]

1. Refufal of compliance. Watts,

2. Refufal to join in the eftablifhed religi-

on. South.

NONCONFO'RMIST. /. [non and ccnfor-

mijl.] One who refufes to join in the cfta-

bliflied worfhip. Swift,

NONE. a. [ne ane. Sax,]

J. Not one. Addifon.

2. Not any, Fenian.

3. Not other, Genefts.

4. None of fometimes Cgnifies only em-
phaticsliy not, 'Pfalms,

NONE'NTITY. /. [non and entity.]

J. Nonexiftence, Bentley,

z. A thing not exifting. South.

NONEXI'STENCE. /. [non and exiftence.]

Inexiftence j flate of not exifting,

Broivn.

NONJU'RING. a. [non and jurOy Latin,]

JSilonging to thofe who will not fwear al-

legiance to the Hanoverian family. Sivift.

NONjU ROR. /. [ from non and juror. ]

One who who conceiving James II. unjuft-

ly depofed, refufes to fwear allegiance tp

thofe who have fucceeded him.

NONNATURALS. /, [ non naturalla> ]

Fhvficiafis reckon thcfeto be Cxi, viz, air,

NOP
meat and drink, fleep and watchiflg, mo-
tion and reft, retention and excretion, and
the paflions of the mind. Brozun,

NONPAREIL. /. [nonandpareil,Yr.]
1. Excellence unequalled. Sbakefpeare,
2. A kind of apple.

3. Printers letter of a fmall fize, on which
Imall Bibles and Common Prayers are
printed.

NONPLUS./. [«o« and /./«!, Lat.] Puz-
zle j mability to fay or do more.

South, Locke,

To NO'NPLUS. -v, a. [ from the noun.
]

To cenfound ; to puzzle. Hudibras. South.

NONRE'SIDENCE. /. [non and refidence.^

Failure of refidence. Sivift.

NONRE'SIDENT. /. [ t:on and refdent. ]
One who negleds to live at the proper

place. S-wife,

NONRESI'STANCE. /. [ non and rejijl-

ance.] The principle of not oppofing the
king ; ready obedifn:e to a'fuperiour.

NO'NSENSE, /. [non and fenfe.]

I. Unmeanicg or ungrammatical language.

Pope,

3. Trifles
J things of no importance.

ThomfoTt,

NONSE'NSICAL. a. [itomnorfenfe.] Un-
meaning j fooliih. Ray,

NONSE'NSICALNESS. /. [from nonjenfi-

cah] Ungrammatical jargon.

NONSO'LVENT. /. [non indfohent.J One
who cannot pay his debts.

NONSOLU'TION. /. [ non and folufiott. ]
Failure of folution, Broome,

NONSPA'RING. a, [non and fparing. ]
Mercilefs ; all-deflroying. Shakefpeare,

To NONSUIT, -y. ^. [nomndfuit.] To
deprive of the benefit of a legal procefs

for fome failure in the management.

Stvlft,

NOO'DLE. /. [from noddle ot noddy.] A
fool ; a fimpleton.

NOOK. /. [from een hoecky German.] A
corner. Davies^

NOON. /. [non, Sax.]

1. The middle hour of the day. Dryden*

2. It is taken for midnight. Dryden.

NOONDAY. /. [noon and day.] Midday.
hbakefpeare,

NOO'NDAY. a. MeridionaL Addijon.

NOO'NING. /. [ from noon. ] Repofe at

noon.

NOO'NTIDE. /. [noonz-ndtide.] Midday.
Shakefpeare,

NOO'NTIDE. a. Meridional. Shakefpeare,

NOOSE. /. [nofada, entangled.] A run-

ning knot which ihe more it is drawn

binds the clofer. Sandyi,

To NOOSE, "v. a, [from the noun.} To
tie in a hoofe. Government of the Tongue,

NOPEo /. A kifsd of bird csikd a bull-

^nch Q$ redtailt

NOR,



NO S
J^OR. anjunSI. [ne er,]

1. A particle mat king the feconj or fub-

fequenc branch of a negative propofuion.

Shakffpeare.

2. Two negatives are fomctimcs joined,

but ill. Skak'fpeare,

3. Nor isfomctimes ufed in the firft branch

lor neither j as,

I nor Jovcmyfelf, nor thee. B. jfohnfon.

NORTH, f. [nopS, Saxon.] The point

oppofuc to the lun in the meridian.

^hjk'ff'eare.

NORTH, a. Northern. Numbers.

NORTHEAST. / [n.ordooj}, Dutch.] The
point between the north and eaft.

Arbuthnot,

NO'RTHERLY. a. [from zorth.^ Being

towards the north. Derbam.
NO'RTHERN. a. [from r.ortb.'\ Being in

the north. Shakejfxare,

NORTHSTA'R. /. [northing par. [ The
poleftar. Shjksfpeare,

NO'RTHWARD. a. [vortb and peaj\*D,

Saxon.] Being towards the north.

NORTHWARD. 7 ad. [ north and

NO'RTHWARDS. ^ ps3ja&, Saxon.]

Towards the north. Shakefpeare.

NORTHWEST./, [north zn^.-weji.] The
point between the north and weft.

BrpiUTi.

NORTHWI'ND. /. [vortb and w.'W.] The
wind that biows Irom the north. Milton.

NOSE. /. [na-pe, nopa, Six.]

1. The prominence on the face, which is

the organ of fcent and the emunftory-of
the brain. Locke,

2. The end of any thing. Holder.

3. Scent
J

fagacity. Collier,

4. To lead by the Nose. To drag by
force : as, a bear by his ring. To lead

bJindJy. Shakefpeare.

5. To thruji one''i NosE into the affairs of

others. To be a bufy body.

6. To put one^s NosE out of joint.] To
put one out of the afteftions of another.

To NOSE 1'. a. [from the noun.]

1. Tofcentj to fmell. Shakefpeare.

2. To face j to oppofe.

To NOSE. v. n. To look big j to blufler.

Shakefpeare,

NOSE'BLEED. /. \jiofe and bleed.\ A kind

of herb.

NO'SEGAY. /i [«c/> and^ar)'.] A pofie
;

a bunch cf flowers. Skakejpeare, Pope.

NO'SELESS. a, [from nofe.]
' Wanting a

nofe. Shakefpeare.

NOSE SMART. /. [nofe and fmart.] The
herb creffes.

NO'SLE. 7'. [from rro/f.] The extremity of

a thing : as, the nofle of a pair of beilowF.

NO'SOLOGY. /. [v»Ve;and^o>o;.] Doc-
Uiae of difeafes.

NOT
NOSOPOE'TICK. a. [ vaVoj and Tra:?^,.

]
Producing difcafe:. Art-ut' ,.o'

NO'STRIL. /. [nofe, an.^ «ypl, ahoJc, Sax.
jThe cavitv in the nofe. Bacon,

NOSTRUM, f [Latin.] A medicine nor
yet made publick, but remaining in fome
fingle hand. Sti.'lirgfleet,,

NOT. ad. [ne auht, Saxon nict, Dutch.]
1, The particle of negation or refulal.

Spenfer.
2. It denotes ceflfation or extindlioD. No

NO TABLE, a. [notable, Fr, notabilis, Lat.j
1. Remarkable

J
memorable j obfervabie.

Sidney. Clarendun*
2. Careful; buftllng. Add-.fcr.,

NOTABLENESS. /. [from notable.] Ap-
pearance of bufinefs.

NO'TABLy. ad, [from notable.-]

1. M-mofibly j remarkably. Bacon,
2, With confequence j with fliew of im-
portance. Addifon.

NOTARIAL, a, [from notary.] Takea
by a notary. Ayliffe,

NO'TARY. /. [rtotaire, Fr. from notarius,

Latin.] An officer whole bufinefs it is to
take notes of any thing which may con--
cern the publick. Hooker.

NOTATION. /. [notatio, Latin.]

1. Theadl or praftice of recording any
thing by marks: as, by figures or letters.

Cocker.

1. Meaning; fignification. Hamm^.rJ.,
NOTCH. /. [r:occhia, Italian.] A nick j a

hollow cut in any thing. Greiv.
To NOTCH, -v. a, [from the noun.] To

cut in fmall hollows. Grevj.
NOTCHWE'ED. /. [notch and iveed.] An

herb called orach.

NOTE, [for ne tnAe.] May not. Spenfer,
NOTE. /. [nota, Lat. note, Fr.]

1. Mark; token. Hooker,
2. Notice

; heed. Shakefpeare,

3. Reputation; confequencc. Abbot,

4. Reproach j ftigma. Shakefpeare,

5. Account
J
information

J inteii.-gcrce.

Shakefpeare,
6. Tune; voice. Hoiktr.

7. Single found in mufick, Dryden,
8. State of being obferved. Bacon.

9. Short hint; fmall paper, Shak<'fpeare.

JO. Abbreviation ; fymbol, Bsker.
11. A fmall letter. Drydc,
12. Written paper. Siuifc.

13. A paper given in cOiifeflion of a

debt.
. ,

Arbuttrct.

u. Exolanatory annotation. TtU'r..

NOTEBOOK./, [ror- and ^0'.*.] .A book
in which notes and mc.iaorandutns are let-

down. Sbakfpcare.

To NOTE. v. a, [noto, Latin ; nottr, Fr.
j

I. To obferve j to rt.T.ark ; ;o heed ; tc

accend, w.-^.;.^:-.



NOT
a. To deliver ; to fet down. Hooker,

3. To charge with a crime. Dryden.

4. [Ja mufick.] To fet down the notes
of a tune.

NO'TED. fart. a. [from note.'] Remarka-
ble j eminent

J
celebrated. Boyle.

NOTER.
J. [from note.] He who takes

notice.

NOTHING. /. [no zn^tbing ; nathivg, Scot-

tilh.j

I. Negation of being ; nonentity; uni-
verfal negation

J
oppofed to fomethirg.

Bentley.

«. Nonfxiftence. Shakefpeare.

3. Not any thing j no particular thing.

Addifon.

4. No other thing. Wake.
5. No quantity or degree. Clarendon.

6. No importance ; no ufe. Spenjtr.

7. No pofleflion or fortune. Shakefpeare.

8. No difficulty j no trouble. Ray.

9. A thing of no proportion. Bacon,

JO. Trifle
J fomethingofnoconfideration.

Shakefpeare.

IT, Nothing has a kind' of advefbial figni-

fication. In no degree. Knolles,

NO'THINGNESS. /. [from nothing.]

1. Nihility j nonexif^ence. Donne,
•z. Thing of no value. Hudibrai.

NO'TICE. /. [notice, Fr. notitia, Lat.j

J. Remark.
J
heed j obfervation j regard.

Locke,

2. Iriformation ; intelligence gTye'n or re-

ceived. Shakefpeare.

NOTIFICATION. /. [notification^ French,

from notify. \ Aft of making kfiown. Hold.

To NO'lIFY. -v. a. [r.otifier, Fr. notifico.,

Lat. j To declare j to make known.
Hookdr. Whitgifte.

NO'TION. /. [nation, Fr.]

1. Thought 5 reprefentation of any thing

formed by the mind, JSfcivton.

2. Sentiment
J

opinion.

Atttrbury. Shakefpeare.

NO'TIONAL, a. [from notion.]

1. Imaginary; ideal. Prior,

2. Dealing in ideas, not realities.

Glanrui'le.

NOTIONA'LITY. /. [ from notional. ]
Empty, ungrounded opinion. Ghmilie.

NO'TIONALLY. ad. [from notional.] In

idea ; mentally. Norris,

NOTORI ETY. /. [noioricte\ Fr. from no-

torious.] Publick knowledge
j
publick ex-

pcfure. Addifon.

NOTO'RIOUS. a. [rotorius, Lat. notoire,

Fr,] Publickly known ; evident to the

world; apparenr ; not hidden. Whitgifte.

NOTO'RIOUSLY. ad. [ from notorious.
]

Publickly; evidently. Clarendon.

NOTO'RIOUSNESS. /. [from notonoui.]

Publick fame.

To NOT T. -v. a. To /hear. Ainfivorth.

NO'TWHEAT. /. [n^r and tuhcat.] Of

N o tr-
wheat there are two forts ; French, which
is bearded, and requireth the beft foil, and
notiuheat, fo termed becaufeit is unbearded.

NOTWITHSTA'NDING. conj. This word
is properly a participial adjeftive, as it is

compounded of not and ivithfianding, and
anfvvers exaftly to the Latin non ohjiante.]

1. Without hindrance or obflruftion from.

Decay of Piety,
2. Although. Mdifon,
3. Neverthelefs ; however. Hooker,

NO'TUS. f [Latin.] The fouthwind. ikf/7^

NOVA'TION. /. [novatio, Latin.] The
introduftion of fomething new.

myA'TOR. f [Latin.] The introducer
of fomething new.

NOVEL, a. [novellui, Latin.]
J. New ; not ancient, 'l^'"g Charles,

2. [In the civil law.] Appendant to the
rode, and' of later <;na£tion, Ayliffe,

NO'VEL. /. [nouveitcy French.]
1. A fmall tale. Dryden,
2. A law annexed to the code. Ayliffe,

NOVELIST. /. [from no-vel,]

1. Innova-torj aliertor of noVelty. Bacon,
2. A writer of novels.

NO'VELTY. /. [nou-veautiy French.] New-
nefs

J
ftate of being unknown to former

times. Hooker.

NOFE'MEER. f [Litin.] The eleventh

month of the year, or the ninth reckoned
from March.

NO'VENARY. /. [ novenariui, Latin. ]
Number of nine. Broivn,

NOVE'RCAL. a. [novercalis, from no-ver^

ca, Litin. J Havmg the manner of a ftep-

mother. Dcrhant.

NOUGHT. /. [ne auht, Sax.]

1. Not any thing 5 nothing. Fairfax.

2. To fet at nought j not to value ; to

flight. Proverbs,

NO'VICE. /. [no'vice, Fr. novitius, Latin.]

1. One not acquainted with any thing ; a

frefh man. Shakefpeare.

2. One who has entered a religious houfe>

but not yet taken the vow.
NO'VITIATE. /. [noviciat, Fr.]

1. The ftate of a novice; the time In

wh'ch the rudiments are learned. South.

2. The time fpent in a religious houfe, by

way of trial, before the vow is taken.

NO'VITY. y. [novitas, L&t'm.] Newnefs
;

novelty, Broivn.

NOUL. The crown of the head. See Noil.
Spenfer,

NOULD. Ne v/ould ; would not. Spenfer.

NOUN. /. [ nom, French; ncmcn, Latin. ]
The name of any thing in grammar.

Clarke.

To NOU'RISH. v. a, [ftourrier, French j

nutrio, Lat.] '

1. To encreafe or fupport by food.

Thomfon,

2. To fupport J to maintain. Sbakfpeare.

3. Ta



NUB
3. To encourage

J
to foment. Hoeier.

4. To train, or edccite. 1 Tim.

5. To promote gruwth or ftrength, as food.

Bacon.

To NOU'RISH. -v. n. To gain nouriflimenr.

Unufual. Bacon.

NOU'RISHABLE. a. [from »o«/A] Suf-

c<rptjve of njurilhment. Grew,
NOU'RISHtR. /. [from nourijh.] The per-

Ion or tjimg that nounllier.

V Sbakefpeare. Bacon.

NOU'RISHMENT. /. [nour,J.ment, Fr.j

J. That which is given or received, in or-

ricr to the fupport or cncrsafe of growth or

flrength ; food j fufter.ance. Neivton.

2. Nutrition; fupport of firengtb. M/-'r.

3. Suftentationj fupply of things needful.

Hooker.

NO'URSLING./. The nurfe ; the nurfling.

Spenjcr.

NOTRITURE. /. [nourriture,Tienih.] E-
d Illation ; in'biution. Spenfer,

To NOU'SEL. -v. a. To nurfe up. Upenjer,

NOW. ad. [nu, Saxon.]

I. At this time j at the time prefent.

Tillotjon.

z. A little while ago. Shakcfpeare.

3. At one time j at another time. Pope.

4. It is fometimes a particle of connexion
j

as, if this be true, he is guilty j noiv this

is true, therefore he is guilty. Rogers,

5. After this j fince things are fo, in fami-

liar fpeech, L^ EJirange,

6. Now and then ; at one time and ano-

ther } uncertainly. Dryder,

KOW. /". Prefent moment. Coivley,

NOWA'DAYS. ad. In the prefent age.

Garrick,
NO'WED, a. [noue, French.] Knotted; in-

wreathed. Brczvn.

NOWES. /. [from nou, old French.], The
marriage knot, Crjjhaiu.

NO'WHERE. ad. [no and ivbere.] Not in

any place. Ti'lo'fon.

NO'WISE. /. Not any manner or degree.

Bcr.tiey.

NO'XIOUS. a. [noxius, Latin.]

I. Hurtful; harmful j baneful. Bro-wn,

z- Guilty ; criminal. BramhaU.

NO'XIOUSNESS. /. [from;;e*/o«:.] Hurt-
fuiner": ;

infalubrity. Hammond.
NO'XIOUSLY. ad. [from ncxious.] Hurt-

tully
;

pernicioully,

NO'ZLE. /. [from no/>.J The nofe ; the

fnout ; the end. A'butbnot.

To NU'BBLE. V. a. To bruife with handy

cuffs. Ainfiaorib.

NU'BIFEROUS. a. [nublfer, Lat.J Bring-

ing clouds.

To NUBILATE. v. a. [rubi/o, Latin.] To
cloud.

NUBILE. *. [ rK^/'.V, Fr. .j76^/7/i, Latin. ]
MarfJ»i€il'i'e

i
fit for marjijgj. Priir,

8

N U M
NU'CIFEROUS. a [nu.es aad/ero, Lzf.]

Nutbearing.

A'O'CLEUS,
f. [Latin.] A kernel; any

thing about which matter is gathered or
congl<.bate<4. IVuvhuard.

NUDATION./. {ix.^mnudo, Lat,] ine^ft
' f miking bare or n •ked,

NU'DIl y. /. [nud.tc, Fr. nudus, Lntin.J
Naked parts. Drydcn,

NU'EL. See Newel.
NUGA'CITY. /. \nugacii, Litin.] Futili-

ty
; trifling talk or behaviour. /urj

NUGA'TION. /. [n^^or, Latin.] The aft
or pr.c'l ce of trifling. Bacon.

NU/GATORY. a. [nugatorhis , Lat.] Trifl-
Jng

; fiHile. BentUy,
NUISANCE. /. Inuijance^ French.]

1. Something n'lxious or oftcnfjve. South,

2. [Inlaw] Something that incommodes
the neighbouihocd.

To NULL, v.a, [«u//;<i, Latin.] To an-
nul ; to annihilate. Milton.

NULL. a. [nuli'us, Latin.] Void ; of no
force ; ineffcftual, Siuift.

NULL. /. Something of no power, or no
meaning. Bacon.

NULLIBI'ETY. /. [from tiullihi, Litin.]

The ftate of being nowhere.

To NU'LLIFY. -v. a. [fr< m nullus, Latin.]

To annul ; to make void,

NU'LLITY. /. [nullite', French.]

I. Want of f>rce or efficacy. South.

1- Want of exiftence. Bacon,
NLMB. a, [benumen, Saxon.]

1. Torpid; chill; motionlefs. Shakefp,

z. Producing chiUnefs ; benumbing.

Sbakefpeare,

To NUMB. V. a. To make torpid j to

deaden ;
tn flupify. tihakefpcare,

NU MBEUNESS. /. [from numbed.^ 'inter-

ruption of lenfation. Pi ifctnan.

To NU'MBER. -v. a. [ncmbrcrj Fr. numsro,

Latin.]

I. To count; to tell j to reckon how
many. Nuirbers,

z. To reckon as one of the fame ki.id.

I aiah.

NU'.MBER. /. frofri^f.French.]

1. The fpeoes of quantity by wh'ch it is

computed how ma.ny, ShakcJ^.fare,

2. Any particular aggregate of units ; as,

evin ar odd. Shuh .^CJre.

3. Miny ; more than one. Aidifon,

4. Multitude that may be counted. MUt.
c. C >mpar5tive multitude. Bitcon.

6. Aggregated multitude. Baun,
7. Harmony

;
proportions calculated by

number. Milten.

8. Vcifesj poetry. Po[>e.

9. I;i the noun is the variation or change

of term-nation to fjgnify a r.urr.her more
than one. Clarke.

4 O NUM.
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NU'MBERER. /. [from number.] He who

numbers.

NU'MBERLESS. a. [from number.] Innu-

merablej more than can be reckoned.

Denham. Siu'Jt.

NU'MELESS. /. [nomblcs, French.] The
entrails of a deer. Bailey.

NU'MBNESS. /. f
from numb. ] Torpcr j

deadnt-fs; ftupefaaion. Milton.

NU'IVIERABLE. a. [numerabilis, Latin.]

Capable to be numbered.

NIJ^MERAL, a. [vufneral,'Fvtnch.] Relat-

ing to number 3 confifting of number.
Locke.

KU'MERALLY. ad. [from numeral] Ac-

cording to number. Broior.

NUMER.ARY. a. [numerus, Latin ] Any

thine belonging to a certain number.
^ylife.

NUMERATION. /. [numeration, French.]

1, The art ot numbering. Locke. Bro~cn.

a. The rule of arithmecick which leeches

the notation of numbers and method of

reading numbers regularly noted.

T^UMERA'IOR. f.
[Latin.]

1. He that numbers.

2. [Numeratcur,Fr.] That number which

ferves as the common meafure to others.

NUME'RICAL. a. [from rumerus, Latm
]

1. Numeral j denoting number. Locke.

2 . The fame not only in kind or fpecie?,

but number. South.

NUME'RICALLY. aJ. [from numerical.]

Refpe£^ing famenefs in number. Boyle.

NU'MERIST. /. [from numerus, Latin.]

One that deals in numbers. Broivrr.

NUMERO'SITY. /. [from numerofu!, Lat.]

I. Number j the ftate of being numerous.

Broivn.

1. Harmony ; numerous flow.

NU'MEROUS. a. [numerofui, Latin.]

1, Containing many
J

ccnfiftng of msnv
j

not few. JVuller.

2. Haimonious ; confifting of parts rightly

numbered \ melodious 5
mufical.

PFaVer. Dryden.

NU'MEROUSNESS. /. [f.om numereui.]

1. The quality of being numerous.

2. Harmony ; n:iuficalners. Dryden.

NU'MMARY. a. [from nawiw&s, Lat,] Re-

lating to^pioney. Arbuthnot.

NU'MSKULL. /. {rumh zn^ p^ull]

1. A dullard j a dunce j a dolt j a block-

head.

2. The head. In burlefque.

NU MSKULLED. a. [from numjhull.] Dull
j

flupid ; doltifh.

NUN. /. A woman dedicated to the feverer

duties of religion, feduded in acloifter from

the world. Mdifon.

'NUN. f. A kind of bird. Ainfzcortb.

NU'NCIATURE. /. [from nuncio, Latin.]

The office of a nuncio.

X^VNCIO, f.
[Ital:an, from ««nfw, Latin.]

N U R
1. A meflenger j one that brings ti/lings.

Hhakejpeare.

2, A kind of fpiritual envoy from the pope.

Atterbury,

NU'NCHION. /. A piece of viduals eaten
between meals. lludibras.

NUNCUPA'TIVE. 7 a. Uuvcupatif, Fr.]

NUNCUPA'TORY. 5 Publitkly or fo-

lemnly declaratory ; verbally pronounced.
NU NDINAL. 7 a. [mrdinal, Fr. from
NU'NDINARY. J nunditia, hi<m.] Be-

longing to fairs. '

NUNNERY. /. [from nur..] A houfe of

nuns, of women dedicated to the feverer

duties of religion. Dryden,

NU'PTIAL. a. [nuptial, French ; nuftiaiis,

Latin.] Pertaining to marriage.

NU'PTIALS. /. [nuptia.LzUTi.] Marriage.

Dryden.

NURSE. /. [nourrice, French.]

1

.

A woman that has the csrc of another's

child. R'liigh.

2. A woman ihat has care of a fick per-

fon. Sbakefpeare,

3. One who breeds, educates, or proteds, ,

Shaktjp^are,

4. At old woman in contempt, hlackm.

^, The flate of being nurfed. Clea-vstand,

6. In ctmpufition, any thing that fupplies

food. Walton.

To NURSE, nj.a. [wowrr/r, French,]

1. To bring up a child not one's own,
*

Exodus.

2. To bring up any thing young. Dryden..

3. To feed j to keep j to maintain.

Addijon.

4. To tend the fick.

5. To pamper 3 to foment j to encourage.

Da'vies.

NU'RSER. /. [from nurfe.]

J One thdt nurfes. Shak^Jpeare,

2. A promoter ; a fomenter.

NU'RSERY. /. [from nurfe.]

1. The att cr office of nurfiag. Shakefp,

2. That which is the ob]zC(. of a nurJe's

care. Miltotit

3. A plantation of young trees to be tranf-

planted to other ground. Bacon. Adaijon,

4. Place where young children are nurfed

and brought up. Bccor,

5. The place or fit<ite where any thing is

foftered or brought up. Skakejpeare.

NU'RSLINC. /. [from nurfe.] One nurfed

up; a fondling. Dryden.

NU'R rURE. /. [contra£^ed from noumture,

Fiench.]

I. Food ; diet. Milton.

%. Education j inftitution. Spenjer.

To NU'RTURE. -v, a. [from the nounj
1. To educate j to train } to bring up.

Wotton,

2. To nurture up\ to bring by care and

food to maturity, Bemley.

To



NUT
To NU'STLE. T. a. To ior.ilt j to chcri/li.

A' njiuorth.

NUT. /. [hnu-r, Saxon
]

1. The f uit of certain trep? ; it confirts

of a kernel covered by a hard fhcll.

Arbuthr.ot.

2. A fmall body with teeth, which corre-

fpond with the teeth of wh-el.f, Ray.

NU'TBROVVN. a [^lut and broivti,'] Rrown
like a nut kept long. Milton.

NU'TCRACKERS. /. [nut and crack,] An
indrument ufed to enclofe nuts and break

them. AUifov.
NUTGALL. /. [nut and gall ] Excrefccnce

of an oak. Brian.
NUTHATCH. 7

NU'TJ(^B3ER. > f. A bird. Ainfjo.

NU'Ti^ECKER. >

NU'THOOK. /. [nutinibook.] A ft ck with
a honk at the end. Shak'fp^are.

NU'TMEG. /. [nut and muguec, Fr.J. The
nutrr.eg is a kernel of a large fruit not unlike

the peach, and feparated from that and from
its inve/iient coat, the nnce, before it is

fent over to us ; except that the whole fruit

is fometinnes fent over in prcferve, by way of

fweet-meat eras a curiofity. The nutmeg

.is roundifh, of a compact texture, and its

furface furrowed : it is of an extremely

agreeable fmeli and an aromatick tafte.

The tree whxh produces them is not unlike

our pear-tree in its manner of growth : its

leaves, whether green or dried, have, when

N Y S
bruifed, a vtry fragrant fmel! j and the
trunk or bra/iche', r ut or broken off, yield

a red liquor like bl"t>d. //;//.

NUTSHELL./, [nut i.n^ Jhe'l] Thi" hard
fubftance that inclofes the kernel of the nut.

Shakejp:are.

NU'TTREE. /. [nvtan^ tree.] A tree that

b-irsnuts; a hazle. Dryden,

NUTRICA'TION. /. [nutricatio, Latin.]

Manner r f deeding or being fed. Bronvn,
NU'TRIMENT. ;. [nutrimentum, Latin.]

Food ; aliment. South,

NUTRIME'NTAL. a. [from nutriment
]

Rdvmg the q-jnlicies of food. Arbutbr.ot,

NUTRITION. /. [nutrition, French.] The
eft or quahtv of nouri/hing. Clan-v,

NUTRITIOUS, a. [irom niitrio, Ltin.]
Having the quality of nourifhing. Arbutb,

NUTRITIVE J. [from»arr;£>,Lat.J Nou-
ri/hinp ; nutrimental.

NUTRITURE. /. [ivomnuirio, Lit.] The
power of nouri/hing. Har-vey,

To NU'ZZLE. -v. a. [corrupted f.-om nurjlt.-^

1. To nurfe ,• to fofter. Sidney,

2. To go with the nofe down like a lug.

-ArbutLnot,

NYMPH. /. [wu^,.]
I. A goddefs of ihe wopds, meadow.'^, or

waters. Davies,

a. A lady. In poetry. IVa'Jcr.

NYS. [A corruption of ne n.] None is ; not
is, Sperjer,

CQQQOQC>G)Q&Q.Q&QQQOGQC:)QQQ0SGiQ.,QQ0

o.
OAK

OHas in EnghHi, a long found j as,

d>-Qr.e, grsjn, Jione • or Ihort, got,

knot, jhjt. It is ufuaily denoted long

by a fervile a fubjoined ; as, n:oan^ or by e

at the end of the fyllable ; as, bone.

1. O is iiftd as an interjeflion of wifliing

or exclamation. Decay of Piety.

2. O is ufcd by Shak fpeare for a circle or

oval ; as, within this wooden 0.

OAF. /.

1, A changeling ; a foolifh child left by the

furies. Drayton.

2. A dolt; a blockhead ; an idiot.

OA'FISH. a. [from c<2/.] Stupid j dull
j

doltifh.

OA'FISHNESS. /. [homo^Jijh.] Stupidity
j

dullnefs.

Oak. /. [ac, aec, Sixon,] The sa^ tree hath

OAR
male flowers. The embryos sfterward5

beco.me acorns in hard fcaly cui>s ; the leaves

are finuated. The fpecies are five, MdUr,
OAK. [Evergreen.] The. Wood of this tree

is very good for many fjrts of tools.

OAKA'PPLE. /. [oak and apbl^ A kind of

fpongy excrefcence on the oak. Bacon.

OA'ixEN. a. [from 7/4.] Made of oak
;

gathered from oak. Arhuthrct,

OA'KENPIN. /. An apole.
' Mortimr.

O.A.'KUM. /. Cards untvvifted and reductd

to hemp. RiUigh.

OAR- /• [°n5. Saxon.] A long pole with a

broad end, by which veflTels arc dr.ven in

the water. TFihns,

To OAR. V. n. [from the noun.] To row.

Pcf,'.
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To OAR. v.a. To impel by rowing.

OA'RY. a. [from oar.'\ Having the form
or ufe of oars Mthon,

OAST./". A kiln. Not in ufe. Morf/mfr.

OATCA'KE. /. [oat and cake.^ Cake made
of the meal of oats. Peacbam,

OA'TEN. a, [from oa!.'] Made of oats
j

bearing oats. Shakefpeare,

OATH. /, [aS, Saxon.] An affirmation, ne-

gation, or promife, corroborated by the at-

teOati -n of the Divine Being. Bacon,

OA THABLE. a. [from oath, A word not

ufeH.J Capable of having an oath adm.ini-

ftered

,

Shakefpeare,

OATHBREA'KING. /. [oJtb &nd hnak.]
Peijury 5 the violation of an oath.

Shakefpeare,

OATMALT. /. [catani}«alt.] Malt made
of oats. Mortimer.

OATMEAfi. /. [oat and meal.] Flower

made by grinding cats. ^rbuthnot,

OA'TMEAL, /. An herb. Amjworth,
OATS. /. [arer, Saxon,] A grain, which

inJEr.gland is generally given to horfes.

Swift,

OATTHI5TLE. /. [oat znithifik.] An
herb. Jjinjit^orth.

OBAMULATION. /, [chamuhtio, from

obamulo. La .] The j£l of walking about.

Da.
To OBDU CE. f. a. [obduco, Latin.] To

diaw ver dS a covering. Haie,

OBDU'CTIOM. /. [from oUufiio, obduco^

Latiii. j The aft of covering, or laying a

cover.

OBDU'RACY. /, [horn e^dw ate.] Inflex-

ible vi-sckedncfs j impenitence j
hardnefs of

fieart. South.

OBDU RATE. a. [ohdumtus, Latin.]

I. Hard of heart j inflexibly chftmate in

ill ; hardened. Shakefpeare.

7.- Hardened } frnti j ftubborn. South,

5. TTirfh ; roeged. Sivift,

OBDURATELY, ad. [{torn obdurate.]

S'-bhorniy ; inflexibly.

OB-U'RAThNESS. /. [from obdurate.]

Stvibbornuefs j inflexibility j impenitence.

OBDURA'TION./. [from obdurate.] Hard-
ncfs <;f heiA.it. Hooker,

OBDU'REiy fl. [obduratus, Lat.] Hardened}

iiflexible.^, Milton.

OBE'DIENCE. /. [obfdiintia,LzUT\.] Obfe-

qui ufiiefs j ifubmiflion to authoritv.

B^con.

OBE'DIENT. a. [obediem, L%{\f^.] S.ibmif-

[ive to authority ; compliant with command
or pr-.hibition j obfequiouj. Tillotfon.

OBE'DIENTJAL. a. \obedieniid, Fr. from

oteditnt.] According to the rule of obedi-

ence. Wake.

OQEDIENTLy. ad. [ixQm obedient^.] With

OBJ
OBEISANCE./. [obafatice,'Sitr..] A bow

a courtely
; an aft of reverence. Sbakefp,

O'BELISK. /, {obehfcui, Latin.]

1. A magnificent high piece of marble, ot

ftone, having ufually four faces, and lefTen-

ing upwards by degrees. Harris.

2. A mark of ceafure in the margin of a

book, in the form of a dagger, [-j- 1.

Greiv,

OBEQUITATION. /. [from obequito, Lat.]

The aft of riding about.

OBERRA'TION. /. [from c^^rro, Latin.]

The aft of wandering about.

OBE'SE. a. [obefus, Lmn.] Fat j loadea

with flefh.

OBE'SENESS. 7 /. [from obefe.] Morbid
OBE'SITY. ^ fatnefs. Grciu.

To OBEY. V. a. \_obctr, French.] To pay

fubmiffion to ; to comply with, from re-

verence to authority. Romans,

O'BJECT. /. [objet, French.]

1. That about which any power or faculty

is employed. Hammond.
1. Something prefented to the fenfes to

raife any affcftion or emotion in the mind.
Atterbury.

3. [In grammar,] Any thing influenced

by fomewhat elfe. Clarke,

OBJE'CTGLASS. /. Glafs rcmotefl from

the eye. Ntivton.

To O'BJECT. "v. a. [cbjeBcr, Fr. ohjicio,

objiil^m, Latin.]

1. To oppofe
J

lO prefent in oppofition.

Baron. Pope,

a. To propofe as a charge criminal, or a

resfon adverfe, JVhitgifte^

OBJE'CTION. /. [obje^ion, Fr. ohjefiio,

Latin.]

7. The aft of prefenting any thing in op-

pofition.

2. Criminal charge. Shakefpeare,

3. Adverfe argument. Bur nee,

4. Fault found. JValjh,

O'BJECTIVE. a. [objeSJif, Trench.]

J. Belonging to the objeft j contained in

the objeft. Watts,

2. Made an objeft
j

propofed as an objeft.

Hale.

O'BJECT IVELY. ad. [from objeBive.]

1. In manner of an objrft. Locke.

2. In a ftate of oppofition. Brcum.
O'BJECTIVENESS. /. [ from objcHi^e.

]
'ihe ftate of being an objeft, Hale.

OBJE'CTOR. /. [from objecl.] One who
ofters objefticns. Blackmore.

OBIT. /. [a corruption of obiit, or obi-vit.]

Funeral obfequie.'. Amfioorth.

To OBJU'RGaTE. v.a. [objurgo, Lzun.]
To chide

J
ro reprove.

OBJURGA'TION. /. [cbjurgatlo, Latin.]

Reproof j reprehenfion. Bramhall,

OBJU'RGATORY. a, [obju^gatorius, Lat.]

Rcpreheniory i culpatory i chiding,

OBLATE'.
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OBLA'TE. a. \oblatui, Latin.] Flatted at ~

the poles. Ufed of a fpherod, Cbeyr.e.

OBLATION, y. ['oblation, Fr. obbtui, Lar.]

An offering ; a f*cr ike. South.

OBLECTA'TION. /. [ohieaatio, Latin.]

Dclig'it
J

pledfurc.

To OBLIGATE, -v. a. [;£..';_^p, Latin.] To
bind bv contradt or duty.

OBLIGATION, y. [obiigaiio, itomobigo,

Larin.]

1. The binding power of any oath, vow,

duty ; cont.-?.£t. Granville.

2. Ail aft vvhicl) binds any man to fome

peif.rni nee. Taylor,

3. Favour by which one is bound to gra-

nt uJ;'. Sourb.

OBLIGATOIIY. a. [{totd cillgate.] Im-
poiing an obligation

J
binding; coercive.

Taylor.

To OBLI'GE. 'v.a. [obiiger, pr, obiigo,

Latin.
J

T. To bind ; to impcfe obligation j to com-
pel to fomethmg. Rogen.

a. To indtbt
J

to hy obligations ot* grati-

tude. Drydin.

3. To pleafe ; to gratify. Sourh.

OBLI'GEE. /'. [iium ch ige.'] The peribn

hound by a legal rr written contr^ft.

OBLI'GEiVlENT. /. [obltgemerJ, Yrenzh.']

0^1;viati>n. Dryden.
OBLl'G-ER. /. He who binds by contratl.

OBLIGING, part. a. [cbigeant, Fr. from

oblige.'^ C.vil
J

ccmplaifant
J

refpe£>ful
;

engaging. Pope.

OBLrGl^'GLY. ad. [ixcmohliging.'\ Civil-

ly
J
compi ilantly, ^ddijon,

OBLI'GINGNESS.' /. [from obliging.]

J. Obligation j force. D^cay of Piety.

2. Civility ; C'mplaifjnce.

OBLiQUA'TION. /. [ ob'.icjuatio, from

obUquo, Latin.
J

Declination Irom perpen-

dicularity ; obliquity. Ncii/Con.

OBLI'QyE. a. [obli:ji.us, Latin.]

J. Not direct; not perpendicular; not

parallel. Bacsn,

a. Not dire£l. Ufcd of fenfe. Shake peare,

3. [In grammar.] Any cafe in r.oufis ex-

cept the nort)inative.

OBLl'QUELY. ad. [from oblitjue.']

1. Not directly ; not perpendicularly.

Broivn.

2. Not in the immediate or dire£t mean-
ing. Addifcn.

OBLI'QUENESS.7/. [ob!iquiie,Yi. fro.Ti

OBLIQUITY. 5 cLli^-,e.-\

I. Deviation from phylical reftitude ; de-

viation from parallelifm or perpendicula-

rity. Milton.

a. Deviation from mora! re£Vitude. South.

To OBLI TERATE. 1', a. [cb and Ihera,

Latin,]

J. To efface any thing written.

O B S
2. To wear out j to deftroy j to eff.ce.

HaU.
OBLITERATION. / [ob:iteratio,Uun.^

Effacement ; exMn^ion, Hale.
ODLI'VION. /. [obivw, Latin.]

1. Forgetfulnefsj cdfation of remembrance.
Eroiun,

2. Amnefty
; general pardon of crimes in

a ftate. Da-vies.

OBLI'VIOUi. a. [obliviofus, Latin] Cauf-
ingtorgetfuir.efs. Philips,

OBLO'NG. a. [ ob!::jgus. Lziln. ] Longer
thon bro^.

'

Harris.
OBLO'NGLY. ad. [from oblorg.] Inanob-

i'^ng lirection. Chyr.e,

OBLO'NGNEVS. /. [from ob/cKg. ] The
ftate of being obbng.

O'BLOQUy. y. ro%af,r, Latin.]

1. Ccniorjous fpeech j blame ; ijander.

Daniel.
2. Ca'jfe of reproach ; difgrace, Sbakefa,

OEMUTESCENCE. /. [f.orn olmutejco,
Latin.

I
Lfsofi'peeth. Broivn.

OBNO XIOUS. /. [cb.ioxius, Latin.]

1. Subjeft. Bacon.
2. Liable to punlfhment. Cjlamy..

3. Liable; expclVd. Hayioard.
CBNOXIOUSNESS. /. Urom cbr.cxicuu^

Subiettion ; liiblcnefs to punifhment.
OENO'XIOUSLY. ad. [from cbncxiout.^

In a ftatc of fiibjedion; in the ftate of one
liable to ruTjifhment.

To O'BNUEILATE. 1/. a. {cbr.ulilo, Lat.

J

To cloud
J

to obfcure.

O'EOLE. /. [ob.lu:, Latin.] In pharmary,
twelve grain?. Amjiuortb,

OBR-EPTION. /, [obreptic,Ui^n.\ The
adl of creeping on.

ToOERO'GATE. v.a. [^^ro^o, Lnin.]
To pTocla}m a contrary law for the dillolu-
tion of the former.

OBSCE'NE. a. [obfca-nus, Latin.]

1. Immcdel^i not agiecatle to chaftity of
n^-nd. Milton.,

2. Offenfive ; difgufting. Dryden.
3. Inaufoicious ; ill omened. Dryden.

OB.SCE'NELY. a. [Uom objcene.] In an
impure and unchafte manner.

OBSCE'NENESS. 7 /. [ivom objcene.} Im-
OBSCE'NITY. 5 purify of thought or

language- ; unchaltitv ; !«dnefs. Dryden.
OBSCURA'TION. /. [obfcur^tio, Latin.]

I. The aft of daikening, Burnet,
z. A ftate of being darkened,

OB-CURE. a. [^Vttrttj, Latin.]

1. Dark; unenlightened; gloomy, Hin-
di in g fight. Mi/ton,

2. Livingin the dark, Shakeff.iare.

3. Not eafily intelligible; ablhufe; dif-

h"«lt. Dryden.

4. Not noted j not obferv..ble. Atterbury.

ToOBSCU'RE, v.a. [o^yVaAr, Latin.]

J. To
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T. To darken j to make dark. .•?<'/'•

2. To make Jefs vifibk. Broiun,

3. To m>ilce Jefs inteJligible. Holder^

4. To make lefs glorious, beautiful, or il-

luftrinus. Dtyden.

OBSCU'RELY. ad. [nomobjcure.]

1. Not brightly j not liiminoufly.

2. Out of fight
i

privately 3 without no-

tice, yiddijon.

3. Not clearly ; not plainly,

OBSCU'RENESS. ? /• r /r •, r -.

OBSCU'RITY. 1 /• [^^^'^''^-'^^^ L^f^«']

J, Daiknefs; want of light. Donne,

2. Unnoticed ftjte
;

privacy. Dryden.

3. D^rknefs of mea.Mnc. Boyle. Loike.

OBSECRATION. /. [o/^jecr^tio, Ln\n.]
Intreuty j fupplication, S/iHtngJieet.

OBSEQUIES. /. [objeques, French.]

1. Funeral rites
J tuneraj i'olemnities.

Sidney.

a. It is found in the lingular, perhaps more
• propetjy. Crafbaho.

OBSE'QUIOUS. a. [from chfquv.m, Lar.]

I, Obedient , compliant j nut reijiting.

Mihon.
% In Shakefpeare^ funeral.

OBSL'QIJIOUSLY. cd. [from ohfequioua.']

1. Obeiiitnriy^ with compliance. Drydtn.

2. In :Shak'.'jpeare it fignifics, with funeral

rites.

OBSE'OyiOUSNESS. / [frcm ohf-paou^.]

Obedience ; compliance. South.

OBSE'RVAI'LE. a. [from objervo, Latin.]

Remarkable ; eminenr, Rogers.

OBSE'RVABLY. ad. [from obferi^ab'e.^ In

a manner worthy cf note. Bro'Wfi.

OBSE'RVANCE /. [obfer'vance,Trtnch.']

1. Refpedt ; ceremonial reverence. Dryd,

2. Relijiious rite. » Eagers.

3. Attentive pradife, Rogers.

4. Rule of practice. Skakeffcare.

5. Careful obedience, Rogen,

6. Obfervation ; attention. Hale.

7. Obedient regard. Wotto*\. Roscommon,

vOBSE'RV^.NT. a. [o^/^ri/azj, Litin.]

1. Attentive ; diligent
J watchful. Ral.

2. Refpeflfully attentive. J'ope,

3. Meai ly duuful ; fubmiirjve. Raleigh.

OBSE RVANT. /. A flav.fn attendant.

Shakefpcare,

OBSERVA'TION. /. [chjer-vatio, Utin.]

:. The atl oroblerving, noting^, or re-

rnarkihg. Rogen,
' 2. Nucion gained by obferving j note 5 re-

mark, -
IVatts.

"OBSERVA'TOR. /• obfert-aU-ur, Fr. frpm

obfervoy Latin, j One that obferves j a re-

marker, Dryden,

OBSERVATORY. /. [ objewatcire, Fr ]

A place built for aftrcnomical obfervationf.

f'^'^oodtvard.

To OBSE'RVE. v, a. [ohfe'-vo, K:itin.]

I, To watch j to regi^rd attentively.

^Taylor,

2. To find by attenti- n j to note. Locke.

3. To regard or keep reiigioui]y, Exod.
4. To obey 5 to follow.

To OBSE'RVE. -v. n.

1. To be attentive. Watti,
2. To make a remark. Pope

OBSE'RVER. /. [from o^>t;j.]
1. One wiio Jgoks vigilantly on perfonSand
tilings. Swift.
2. One who looks on j the beholder.

Donne.
3. One who keeps any law or cuftom or
practice. Bacon.

OBSE'RVINGLY. ad. \^ixom objer-ving.\

Attentively j carefully. Shakefpeare,

OBSE'SSION. /. [objcjfi,^ Latin.]

1. The ad of befieg ng.

2, The firft attack of Sitan, antecedent to

podeflion.

OBSI'DIONAL. a. {obfidionalii, Lat.] Bs-
longing to a fu-ge. Di£i.

OBSOLE'IE. a. [obJoktus,L2iiin.] Worn
out of ufe ; difuled j untaihionable.

Stvift.

OBSOLE'TENESS. /. [from c^/ofc/^.] State

of being woin out of ufe j unfdihio«abie-

nefs.

OBSTACLE. /. [objiacle, Fr. cbjfaculum,

Latin
]

Something oppcfed j hindrance j obftruc-

tion. Collier.

OBSTETRICA'TION. /. [from cbjlaricor,

Latin.] the office of a midwife.

OBSTE'TRICK. a. [ixomobjietnx, Latin.]

Midwififh ; befitting a midwife ; doing the

midwife's office. Dunciad,

O'BSTINACY. /. [cbfiinatio, Latin,] Stub-

bornnelSj contumacy
j

pertinacy
j

perfift-

ency Locke.

O'BSTINATE. a. [obfiinatus, Latin.] Stub-~

born
J

contumacious j fixed in refoiution.

DrydiTi.

O'BSTINATELY. od. [from objhnate.-]

Stubbornly j infiexibly. Clarendon.

OBSTINATENESS. /. [from obpn:2te.]

Stubbornnefs.

OBSTIPA'TION, /. [from objiipo, Latin.]

The tft of flopping up any paffsge,

OBSTREPEROUS, a. [objireperus^ Lat.]

Loud ; chmorous j noily j turbulent j vo-

ciferous Dryden.

OBSTRE PEROUSLY. ad. [from obftrepe-

rous.'j Loudly ; clamoroufly.

OBSTRETEROUSNESS, J. [from obfire

-

peroiii.'\ Loudnefs 5 clamour j noife.

OBSTRICnON. 7: [fwm ob/triaus, Lat.]

Obligation ; bond. Mihon.

To OBSTTU'CT. v. a. [ohfiruo, Latin.]

I. To hinder
J

to be in the way of; to

block up ; to bar. Arbuthnot.

2.~To ocpofe
J
to retard.

OBSTRU'CTER. /. [from c^/r«^.] One
that hinders or oppofcs.

OBSTRU'C-
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OBSTRU'CTION. /. [djlrufiio, Latin.]

I. Hindrance} difficulty. Dtnbum,
a. ObHade ; impediment, Clarendn.

3. [In phyfr.k.J The blocking up of any

canal in the hun:an body, lo as to prevent

the flowing of any fluid through it.

Qu'trcy.

4. To Stahffpeare it once fipnifies fome-

thine heaped tc^gether. Shakefpeare.

OBSTRU'CTIVE. a. {obflruafy Fr, from
objiruB,'^ Hindering j caufing impediment.

Hammond.
OBSTRU'CTIVE./. Impediment j obrtaclc.

Han.m^r.J.

O'BSTRUEN T. a. [obflruem, Latin.] Hin-
dermg

j blocking up.

OBSrUpEFA'CTlON./. [ohjiupefaao, Lat.]

The z(\ of inducing ftupidi;y.

CBSTUPEFA'CTIVE. a. [from obOupefa-

tio^ Latin.] Obftruding the mcntdJ pow-
ery; jibbat.

To OBTA'IN. v. a. [obtineo, Latin.]

1. To gain ; to acquire j to procure. Eph.

2. To impctrate j to gain by conccfTion.

Hooker,

To OBTA'IN. f. ff.

1. To continue in ufe. Baker,

2. To be eftablifhed. Dryden,

3. To prevail j to lucceed. tacon.

OBTAINABLE, a. [from o/5r/7«».] To be

procured. Arbutbnot.

OBTA'INER. /. [from obtain.l He who
obtains.

ToOBTE'MPERATE. v. a. [obtewpirer,

Fr. ohttrnperoy Latin.] To obey.

-To OBTE'ND. v. a. r<j3/t?;7</o, Latin.]

1. To oppofe
; tp hold out in oppofition.

2. To pretend j to offer as the renibn of

any thing. Dryden.

OBTENEBRA'TION. /. [ob znA terebra,

Latin.] Dirknefsj the ftatc of being dark-

ened, Bacov,

OBTE'NSION. /. [ixom obtcr.d.] Tne att

of obrending.

ToOBTESr. V. <7, [obtefior,h^un.'\ To
beleech : to fuiulicaie. Drydiv.

OBTESTA'TION. /. {obtefijiio, Lat. from
obte(l.'\ Suopiica'ion j entreaty.

OBrRECTATION. /. [ohtreao, Latin.]

Slander; rietraction
; calumny.

To OBTRUDE, -v. a. [cbtrudj, Latin.] To
thruft imo any place or ftace by force or

impofture. Hall.

OBTRU'DER. /. [from obtrude.] One thdt

obtrudes. Boyle.

OBTRUSION. /. [from obtrufus, Latin.]

The aft of obtruding. Kirg Charles.

OBTRU'SIVE. a. [from obtrude.] Inclined

to force one's felf or any thing cile, upon
others. Milton.

To OBTU'NO. V. a. [obtur.do, Latin.] To
blunt j to dull i to q>4eJl j to deaden.

Ha'-'Vfj.

o c c
OBTURATION, y. [from obfuratu,, Lat.]
The act of /topping up any thing with fome-
thinp fmeared over it.

OBI U'SANGULAR, a. [from obtvfe and
angle.] Having angles Jargtr than right
angley.

OBTUSE, a. [ohtufus, L^tin.]
1. Not pointed

j not acute.

2. Not quick
J

dull ; flupid. Milton.

3. Not n^rill
5 obfcure : as, an obtufe found,

OBIU'SELV. ad. [iiom obtufe.]

I. Without a a point.

1. Dully; ftupidly.

OBTU'SENE^S. /. [(rom olti<fc .] Blunt-
nels

; dulncfs.

OB rUSION. /. [from obtufe.]

1. The aa of dulling.

2. The ftace of being dull»d. Harvy,
OEVE'NTION /. [ob^emo, Latin.] Some-

thing happening not conltantJy and regu-
guJ.\rJy, but uncertainlv. Spenfer.

To OBVE'RT. -v. a. [obverto, Latin.] To
turn towards. Boyle,

To O'BVIATE. v. a. [from obvius, Latin ;
o'-.-uier, French.] To meet in the way j to
prevent, JVoodivard,

O'BVIOUS. a, [ob-oms, Latin.]

1. Meeting any thing j cppofed in front to
any thing. Milton.
2. Open

J
expofec^. Milton,

3. Eafily dilcovered
j

plain j evident.

Dryden,
OBVIOUSLY, ad. [from obvius.] Evi-

dently ; appgrentJy. Locke.

OBVIOUSNESS./, [{torn obvious.] State
of being evident or apparent. Boyle,

To OBU'MBRATE. -v. a. [obumbro, Lit.]
To fhide ; to cloud.

03UMBi<A'TI0N. / [Uom obumbrOyUK.]
The aft of darkening or cloudine.

OCCA'SrON. /. [occafio, Latin.]
^

1. Occurrence
J

cafualty j incident.

Hooker,

2. Opportunity; convenience. Gene/u.

3. Accidental caufe. Spenfer.

4. Reafon not cogent, but opportune.

Sc}akejpeare»

5. Incidental need \ cafual exigence.

Baker.
To OCCA'SIGN. x: a. [from the noun.]

1. To caufe cafually. « Auetbury.
2. To cjufe 5 to produce. lemple,

3. To influence. Locke.

OCCA'SIONAL. a. [iTom occafton.]

1. Incidental ; cafual.

2. Producing by accident. Broivr^

3. Produced by occalion or incidental exi-

gence. Dryden,

OCCASIONALLY, ad. [ftomoccajiona'.}

According to incidental exigence. H'^ood'W.

OC'CA'SIONER. /. {ixom occajim.] One
that CAuAiS Of prumoccs by deflgn or acci-

dent, Sanderfor.

OCC£.
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OCCECA'TION. /, [occie:a:h, Lat] The

a<£l of blinding or making blind, Saiiderf.

O'CCIDENT. /. [itaai ccciiens, Ln.] The
Weft. isbakrfpeare.

OCCIDE'NTAL. a. [cccidcr.tain, Latin.]

Weftem. .
tJowcl.

OCCFDUOUS. a [ocadens, Latin.] Weft-

em.
OCCI'PITAL. a. [cccipifalis, Latin.] Placed

in the hinder part of the head,^

O'CCIPUT, f.
[Latin.] The hinder part of

the head. Builer,

OCCI'SION. /. [from occifio, Latin.], The
a6t of kiliing.

To OCCLU'DE. v. a. [occludo, Latin.] To
fnut up. Broivn.

OCCLU'SE. a. [occ/i'/«f, Latin.] Shutu^;
clofed. Holder.

OCCLU'SION. /. {occlufio, Lat.] The ad
of /hutting up.

OCCU'LT. a. [occultus, hnm-l Secret;

hidden j unknown j undifcoveraole.

Nenutoti.

OCCULTA'TION. /. [occuUatio, Latin.] In

, aftronomy, is the time that a ftar or planet

is hidden from our hght. Hams.
OCCU LTNESS. /. [from occult.l^ Secret-

nefs ; ftate of being hid.

O'CCUPANCY. /. [from Off»/)<7«, Latin,]

The aft of taking poffelTion. fVarburtofi.

O'CCUPANT. /. [occufians, Luin.] He that

takes pofleflien of any thing. Bacon.

To O'CCUPATE. v.a. [occupo, Latin.] To
take up. Bacon.

OCCUPA'TION. /. [occupano, Latin]

1. The 261 of taking poirellion. B^con.

2. Employment ; bufinefs. Wake,

3. Trade; calling; vocation. Sbakefp.

O'CCUPIER. /. [from occ:jpy.]

I. A poffeifor ; one who takes into his

pofTeflion. Raleigh.

4. One who follows any empjojment.
Ezek.

Tod'CCUPY. -v.a. [occuper. It. cccupo,

Latin.]

1. To pofiefs ; to keep ; to take up.

Broivn.

2. To bufy ; to employ. Eccluf»

3. To follow as bufintls. Omm, Prayer.

4. To ufe ; to expend. Exodus,

To O'CCUPY. 1/. r. To follow bufinefs.

Luke.

ToOCCU'R, v. n. [cccxrro, Latin.]

I. To be prefented to the memory or at-

tention. Bacon.

«. To appear here and there. Loch.

3. To cla^ ; to ftrike agairift ; to meet.

Bentley.

4. To obviate; to make oppofuion to.

'

Ber,t!e\\

OCCU'RRENCE. /. [occurrerce^Vxtuch.]

1, Incident; accidental event. Locke,

a, Occafional prefentation. fFa:ts,

OCT
OCCU'RRENT. /. [cccurrent, Fr. occurreBf,

Latin,] Incident ; any thing that happens.

Hooker,

OCCU'RSION. /. [occurfum, LiUi).] Clafh ;

mutual blow. Boyle,

O'CSAN. /. [oceanus, Lit\n.]

1. The man ,- the great fca. Shakefp,

2. Any immenfe expanfe, Lccke.

O'CEAN. a, PertJining to the main or

geat fea. Miken,

OCEA'NICK. /, [fiom ocean.] Pertaining

to the ocean. Di£i.

OCE'LLATED. a. [ocellatw, Latin.] Re-
femblng the eye. Derkam.

O'CHRE. /. [c^x'"'-l The earths diftin-

guiflied by the name of ochrei have rough

or naturally dufty furtace?, are but ll ghtjy

coherent in their texture, and are compofed

of fine and foft argillaceous pafticlcs, and

are readily difFafible in water. They are of

various colours. The yellow f)rt are cal-

led ocbres of iron, and the blue ochres of

copper. Hill.

O'CHREOUS. a. [from ochre.] Confifting of

ochre. Woodiuatd.

O'CHREY, a. [from ochre.] Partaking of

ochre. M'oQdivard,

O'CHIMY. /. A mixed bafe metal.

O'CTAGON. /. [hiClci and y^via-] In geo-

metry, a figure confining of eight fides and

angles. Harris.

OCTA'GONAL. a. {^tomoaagon.] Having

eight angles and fides.

OCTA'NGULAR. a. [oBo md avgufus,

Latin.] Havmg eight angles.

OCTA'NGULARNESS. /. [{Tomcaargu-
lar.] The quality cf having eight angles.

OCTA'NT. ? 'a. Is, when a planet is in fuch

OCri'LE. i pofition to another, that

their places are only diftant an eighth part

of a circle,

OCTAVE./. [c-c7^w, French.]

u The eighth Day after fome peculiar

feftival.

2. [In mufick.] An eighth or an interval

of eight founds.

3, Eight days together after a feftival.

Amfivortb.

OCTA'^V. a. [Latin.] A book is faid to be

in oEiavo when a ftieet is folded into eight

leaves. Boyle.

OCTE'NNIAL. a. [from caenr.iutn, Latin.]

1, Happeni.'g every eighth year,

2. Lifting eight years.

OCTO'BER. j. [Latin.] The tenth month
of the year, or the eighth numbered from

March. Peacbam,

OCTOE'DRICAL. a. Having eight fides.

OCrO'GENARY. a. [o<??o^fn/, Latin.] Of
eighty years of age,

O'CTONARY. a. [cBonarlus, Latin.] Be-

longing to the number eight.

GCTON-
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OCTONO'CULAR. a. [oBo and oculus.]

Having eieht eyes. Derbam.
OCTOPE'TALOUS. a. [ix^cJ and wE'/a^iv.J

Hjving eight flower leaves

O'CTOSTYLE. /. [IkIx and ^vh^, Gr.]
The face of a building or ordonnjnie crm-

taining eight cuJiiiniis. Harris.

O'CTUFLE. a. [oi/uplus, Latin.] Eight

fold.

OCULAR, a. [from oculut, Latin.] De-
pending on the eye 3 known by the eye.

Broivn,

OCULARLY. c.i. [from ccubr.'\ To the

obfervation of the eye. Broivn.

O'CULATE. a. [ocuhtus, Latin.] Having
eye? ; knowing by the eye.

O'CULIST. /. (from cf^/«j, Latin.] One
whoprofcflcs tocurediftempersof the eyes.

Bacon,

OCULUS Mi. [Latin.] An accidental vari-

ety it the agat kina. Wocdwatd.
ODD. a. [-jdda, Swrdifh

]
1. Not even} not diviliblc into equcl nvim-

bers. BrOTjr,

2. More than a round nunnber. Burnet,

3. Particular j uncouth j excraordinarv.

Ne'zvton.

4. Not noted j not taken into the common
account; unheeded. Sbakejpeare.

5. Strange; unaccountable; fantafiical.

tilVlfl.

6. Uncommon
j
particular. Ajcham,

7. Unlucky. Sbakejfeare

.

8. Unlikely j in appearance improper.

Addifon.

O'DDLY. ad. [from odd.]

I. N.)t evenly.

2.. Strangely
j
particularly ; unaccountably ;

uncouthly. Loikc.

O'DDNESS, /. [frcm odd.]

1. The Hate of being not even.

2. Strangenefs
;

paiticuJarity j uncouth-

nefs. Dryden. Collier.

ODDS. /. [fromo^^.]

1. Inequality ; exccfs of either comp3rpd
with the other. Hcoker,

2. More than an even wager. >iiift,

3. Advantage; fuperiority. Hudibras.

4. Quarrel ; debate ; dHpute. Sbaieff-.

ODE. /. f*)?" J
A poem written to be fung

to nr.ufick ; a lyrick poem. A'lilton.

O'DIBLE., a, [from cdi.] Hateful.

ODIOUS, a. lodiofus, Latin.]

1. Hateful; detcftable ; abominable'.

Spratt.

2. Expofed to hate. Clarendor.

3. Caufing hate 3 infidiou<^. Milton.

O'DIOU^LY. ad. [from o.iious.]

1. Matcfully 3 ?homi' 4bly. Milton.

2, Invidjoufly ; fo a? to caufe hate.

Dryden .

O'DIOUSNESS. /. [iom s</ie«*.]

X. Hatefulnsl8. TVph,

O F
1. The ftate of being hated. Sidiey^

O'DIUM.
f. [Latin.] Invidiaufnef?

;
q<ja-

liry <.f provoking ha;e. KlngChar'.es.

ODONTA'LGICK. a. [JJ^v and a\y,;.\
iVrtaining to the tooth-ach.

ODORATE. a. [cd'ora/wr, Latin] Scented
;

having a flrong kent, whethtr loend or
'••'g''ant- B,JCon,

ODORI'FEROUS. a. [odorr/er, L-t.] Giv-
ing kent

; ufually, Iwect of Icent ; fra-
grant

;
perfurrefl. Buccn.

ODORrfEROUSNESS. /. [irom odor,fe-
roai.l Sweetricis of fcent ; fragrance.

ODOR'OUS. a. [odorus, LiUn.] Fragrant;
perfumed. Chtym,

O'DOUR /. [odor, Latin.]

1. Scent, whether good or bad. Bacon,
2. Fragrance

;
perfume ; fweet fcent.

darend'jn,

OECONO'MICKS. /. [o.-^ovoy^.^o-,.] Ma-
naeemenr cf houlehold affairs. L'£/?r

OECU'MEMCAL. a. [o.'xLv^rv.yJf.] G^re-
neral

3 refpecbng the wlijle habitabl- world.

StULnFjiet.
OEDE'MA, /. [oihfA.^.] A tumour. ' h is

now afid commonly by furgeons confined to
a white, fofr, infenfible tumour. Suircy

OEDEM.VTICK. 7 a. [ f.om oedema \

OEDE'MATOUS. 5 Pertaining to a«
f^tc^e.Tia. PFi^trran.

OETLAID. /. [from otil, French."] G!ance
jwmk

3 token. Sbakrfpeare.

O'FR. conrradted from over. Addi.oi.
OE' OPHAGU3, /. [from wrc',-, '.viclccr,

f'om fome fimilitudejn the ftrudure of this

part to the contexture of that 3 and 4^3. »
to eat] The gullet. Q,.imy.

OF. prep. [cp. Saxon.]

1. It :< putbefjie thefubftsntive that fol-

lows dr.oc'ner io conftrudlion j as, o/thcfe
part wfre ihin.

2. It IS put after corr.paratjve and fuperb-
tive adjectives; as, the moft Cifmal and
ur>AiafonabIe time of all other. Tilo:hn.

3. Frcm ; a?, tne that I li'ought up 0/ a.

pi)pD\. Sbake/pea-f.

4 Concern'ng ; relating to ; as, all have
this fenfe e/'war. ^Kai.'ridge.

5. Out of; as, yet 0/ this little he Ld
fome to fpare. D-)d:n.
6. Amo.->g; as, any clergyman 0/"my ov-n
acquaintance. H'luiit,

7 By; as, I was entertained p/* the I on-
^ul. Sarayi.

8. According to ; as, they do cf richt be-
long to you. lil.rfj,:.

9. Notmg p'.wer, or fpontanfty ; s;, of
h.mlrlf man is confefledly une4u.1l to his

duty. Stephens.

10 Noting pr"pertie8 or quaWtcs; as, a
m.»n of a decayed fortune ; a booy of no
colour. C'.artndjn. B.yle.
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ir. Noting cxtraftionj as, a man a/ an

ancient family. Clarendon.

12. Noting adherence, or belonginp; ; as, a

Hebrew of my tribe. ^hukcfpeare.

13. Noting the matter } as, the chariot was

0/ cedar. Bcjcotj.

14. Noting the motive ;
a?, of my own

choice I iindertook. this Wi>ik. Dtyden.

15. Noting preference, or poftponence j as,

1 do not hke thie tower of &ns pl-3ce.

Sbakfpeare.

16. Noting change of j as, O miferable of

happy !

Mihon.

17. Noting caufality ; as, good nature of

necelhty will give allowance. Dryden.

18. Noting piopoitionj as, many of an

hundred. Locke.

19. N.)t!ng kind or fpecies j as, an affair

of the cabinet. Sivft.

OFF. ad. [af, Dutch]
1. Oi-"this adverb the chief ufe is to con-

join it with verbs j as, \.o come off -^ iofy

ofi to rcih of.

2. It is generally oppofed to or. ; as, to lay

on ; to take eff.
Dryden.

3. It iignirtes diftance. Shakejpeare.

4. In painting or ftaiuary, it figftifics pro-

jeftion or relief. Hbakfpeare.

5. It fignifics evanefcence j abfenceor de-

parture.
,

_
L^Eftrar.ge.

6. It fignifies any kind of difappointment ;

defeat j" interruption ; as, the affair is off,

7. From
J

not toward. iitdney.

8. 0/ hand
J
not ftodied. VEJlrange.

OFF. interjM. Depart. Stniib,

OFF. prep.

1. Not on. Teirple.

2. Diftant from. Mdijon.

OFFAL. /. {offfall, Skinner ]

J. Wal^e meat j that which is not eaten

at the table. Arbuthnot.

2. Carrion
J
coarfe flefli. Milton.

3. Refufe
i

that which is thrown away.

South.

4. Any thing of no efleem. Sbakejp.

O'FFENCE. /. [offenja, Latin.]

1. Crime i
aft of wickednefs. Fairfax.

2. A trdnfgreflion. Locke.

3 Irjury. Dryden,

4. Dilpleafure given ; caufe of difguft
j

fc,nda!. Bacon.

5. Anger
J
difpleafure conceived. Sidney,

6. Attack ; ad of the allaibnt. Sidney.

OFFENCEFUL. a, [offence ind full.] Inju-

li.us. Sbukejpeare,

OFFE'NCELESS. a. [from offence.] Unof-

fending
J
innocent. SbakcfpeatL-,

To OFFE'ND. v,a. [o/c«^o, Latin, j

1. To make angry. Knolles,

2. To aifail ; to attack. Sidney.

3. To tranfgrefs j to violate.

4. To injure. Dryden,

T OFFE'ND. -v, n.

OFF
1. To be criminal j to trangrefs the law,

mjd.
%. To caufe anger. Shakfpeare,

3. To commit tranfgrefli'j;!. Swift.
OFFE'NDER. /. [fr m offend ]

1. A criminal j one who has committed a

crime j tranfgreflbr, Ifaiab,

2. One who has dons an iniury. Sbakejp.

OFFE'NDRESS. /. [from offender.] A wo-
man that offends. Sbakefpeare,

OFFE'NSIVE. a. [offenff Fr, from offenjus,

Latin,]

1. Caufing anger j difpleafing j difgufting.

Spenfer,

2. Caufing pain
J injurious. .Bacon,

5. Aflailant
J

not defenfivc. Bacon,

OFFE'NSIVELY. ad. [from cffcnftve.]

1. Mifchievoufly j injurioufly. Hooker.

2. So as to caufe uneafinefs or difpleafure.

Boyle,

3. By way of attack; not defenfively.

OFFE'NSIVENESS. /. [from offer/tve.]

1. Injurjoufnefs
J

mifchief.

2. Caufe of difguft. Grtiv,

ToO'FFER. -v. a. [o/^re, Latin.]

1. To prefent to any one j to exhibit any

thing fo as that it may be taken or received.

Locke,

2. To facrifice j to immolate. Dryden,

3. To bid, as a price or reward. Dryden,

4. To attempt j to commence, a Mac.

5. To propofe. Locke,

To O FFER. -v. n.

1. To be prefent ; to be at hand j to pre-

fent itfelf. Sidney,

2. To make an attempt. Bacon,

O'FFER. /. [effre, Fr, from the verb.]

1. Propofal of advantage to another. Pope.

2. Fuftadvance. Sbakefpeare.

3. Propiifal made. Daniel.

4. Price bid j adl of bidding a price.

Sivift.

5. Attempt ; endeavour. Sciu;h^

6. Something given by way of acknow-
ledgment. Sidney,

O'FFERER. /. [from offer.]

1. One who makes an offer,

2. One who facrjfices, or dedicates in wor-

fliip. South.

O'FFERING. /. [from»/er.] A facrifice

}

any thmg immolated, or offered in wor-

fhip. Dryden,

OFFE'RTORY. /. [ offertoire, Fr. ] The
thing offered j the act of offering. Bacon,

OFFE'RTURE. /. [ from offer. ] Offe.
j

propofal of kindnefs. A word not in ufe.

King Charles,

O'FFICE. /. {office, Fr,]

1, A publick charge or employment.
Sbakefpeare.

2, Agency
J

peculiar ufe. Neivton,

3, Bufincfs
j

particular employment,
Milton.

4. Acl



OFF
4. A<^ of good or ill voluntarily tendered.

iihaki'if-eiire.

5. Aftofworfliip, Sbakijpeare.

6. Formulary of devotions. 'I'aylor,

7. Rooms in a houfe appropristed t© par-

ticular bo fnefs. Shakcfjeare.

8. PJdc; where bufinefs is tranfafted.

Baccn.

Td O'FFICE v. j.'[frora the noun] To
perforro ; to dH'charge. iihakejpeire.

O'FFICEK. /. [rfficier,¥t.]

1. A n.an ejiipioyed by the publiclc.

Sh.jhffpeare.

2. A commander in the army. D-^yden.

3. One wfio has the power of apprehending

crimi-^als. Hbakeff.-.a e,

0/FFlCERED. a. [ from officer. .] Cjm-
maoded j lupplied with commanders.

Addifon.

OFFI'CIAL. a. [official, Fr. from office'.]

1. Conducive
J

appropriate with regard

to their ule, Broiun.

2. Pertamir.g to a publick charge.

Sbjktfpeare,

OFFI'CIAL. /. Official is that perlon to

whom ths cognizance of caufes is com-
mitted by fuch as have ecclefuftical jurif-

diaion. Ajl'ffr.

OFFI'CIALTY. / [ officiallte, Fr. ] The
charge or polt of an orficial. Ayliffe.

To OfFI'CIATE. -v. a. [from office.] To
give m confequence of office. Mittor.

To OFFI'CIATE. -v. «,

1. To difcharge an office, commonly in

worship, Sar.Jirjjn,

2. To perform an office for another.

CFflCIXAL. a. Vita in a Hicp : thu-,

offtcinjl plants are ihofe ufed in the fhops.

OFFl'CIOUS. a. [fficir.fui,Ut.]

1. Kind
J
doing good offices. M<lton.

2. Importunely icrward. Sbakejpeare.

OFFI'CIOU-.LY. ad. [Uam offictom.]

1. Impirtunely forward. Uryden.

2. Kindly } with unafked kindnc.'s.

Dryden,

OFFI'CIOUSNESS. /. [from officious.]

J. ForwardnL'ls of civility, or relpec't, or

endeavour. South.

2. Service. Broncn,

O'FFING. /. [fromo/.] Theaftoffteer-

ing to a diflance from the land.

OTFSET. /. [o/"and Jet.] Sprout ; flioot

of a plant. Ray.

OFFSCOU'RING. /. [o/and fcour,] Re-

crement
J

part rubbed away in cleaning

any thing. Lan.
O'FFSFRING. /. [#and fpring.]

J. Propagation
j
generation. Hooker.

2. The thing propagated or generated
}

children, Davies.

5. Produftion of any kind. Deniam.

To OFFU'SCATE. v. a. [offufco, Latin.]

To dim
J

to cloud } to darken.

OLD
OFFU'.SCATIOM. /. [from ofufcate.] The

atl of d.^rlcening.

OF r. ad [opt, Sjxcn.J Often 5 frequent-
ly ; not ra/eJy. Himmord.

O'FTtN. a^. [from opt, Saxon.] Oft}
frcqu-n'Iv

; minynnics. Addipn.
OFFEN'TIMES. ad. [ often :in^ tnnei. ]

Firqjentiy; many tiroes; often. Honker.

OFTll'MES. c d.
'
I oft ind ernes.] Fre-

qucDtly
J

often. D'yden.
OC EE. 1

-f. A fort of moulding in ar-

OGl'VE 5 'chiceaure,conriftingofaround
and a hollow. Harris,

ToPGLE. -v. a. [o:gh^ an eye, Dutch.]
To view with fide glances, as in fondnefi.

A'lditorit

O'GLER. /. [oogbeler^ Dutch.] A fly g^z-
er

J
one who views by fide glances.

Ai buthrot.

O'GLIO. /. [fro.T ofh, Spanlfh.] A dilh

made by mingling different kinds -^^freat
;

a medley. Suck/trg.
OH. inte'jeFf. An exclamation denoting

pain, forrow, or furpr.fe. Ji'alton,

OIL. /. [oa!, Sixon
]

I. The juceof ()ii%'es exprefled. Exodus,
z. Any fat, greafy, unctuou;, thin mat-
te--- Dcrbam.
3. The juices of certain vegetables, cx-
prefTed or drawn by the llill.

To OIL. V. a. [from the noun,] To fmear
or lubricate with oil. Wutton.

OILCOLOUR. /. [0 Uti6 colour.] Colour
made by grinding coloured fubflances in oil,

Bcyh.
OI'LINESS. /. [from oily.] Un£luoufnefs

j

greafioefs
j

quality approaching to that of
oil- Broivn,

OILMAN. /. [ oil and man. ] One who
frades Jn oils and pickles,

OILSHOP. /. [oiUMfiop.] A fliop

where oils and oick'es are fold.

OI'LY. a. [fi-om"ci7.]

1. Confifting of oil
J

containing oil ; hav.
ing the qualities of oil. ^igh-
2. Fat^ greafy. Sbakefplare,

OI'LYGilAIN. /. A plant.

OI'LYHALM. /. A tree.

To OINT. -v. a. [oint^ Fr.] To anoint
j

to fmear. Drydci.
OI'NTMENT. /. [iiomoint.] Unguent

j

undiuous matter. Spevfsr.

O'KZR. J. [Stre Ochre.] A colour.

Sidney.

OLD. a, [eab, Sax.]

1. Pall the middle part of life ; not young.
Sidney, Shake,f>'are.

2. Of long continuance j begun long ago.

Camdin,

3. Not new. BaarJ.

4. Ancient
; nnt modern. Addtfort.

5. Of any (pec'f.ed duration. Sbak^fpeare.

4 P 1 6. S.b.
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6. SutfiAing before fomelhing clfc.

Swift,

7. Long pra£lifed. Ez.ikiel,

%. Of old
I
long ago ; from ancient times.

Ml Iter,

OLDFA'SHIONED. a. [old and fafnon.]

Formed according to oblolete ciiftom.

Drydtn,

O'LDEN. a. Ancient. Sbahjpeare.

OLDNESS. /. [iromoU.] Old age ^ an-

tiquii-y ; not nevvnefs. Sbahfpeare.

OLEAGINOUS, a. \_okaginus, Lat.] Oily
}

undtuous. j4rbuthnot.

OLEAGINOUSNESS. f [from oUagirous.']

Oilinefs. Boyle.

OLE'ANDER. /. [ okandre, Fr. ] The
plant rrdebay,

OLE'ASrER. f. I
Latin. 1 Wild olive.

MUler.

OLE'O E. a. [o!eofus,Lzt,] Oily. Fhyer.

To Ol^FACT. v, a. [ofaaus, Lat.] To
fmell Hud I bras.

OLFA'CTORY. a. \olfaiioire, Fr. from 0/-

ficio, Lat.] Having the fenle ot fmelling.

Locke.

OLID. 7 a. [olidu!, Lat.] Stinkiiig
j

O'LIDOUS.J fcefd. Boyle.

OLiGA'RCHY. /. [oXiyctex^a.] A foim of

government which places the fupreme

power in a fmali number j ariftocrfecy.

Buriont

O'LIO. /. [ ol!a, Span. ] A mixture j a

med'ey. Congre-vs.

O'LITORY. /. [alitor, Latin.] Belonging

to tne kitchen garden. Evelyn.

OLIVA'STER. a. [olivaflre,7(.] Darkly

brown 5 tawny. Bacon.

O'LIVE. /. [o'ive, Fr. o/^a, Lat.] A plant

produciijg oil 5 the emblem of peace.

Shakcfpeare.

OMBRE. /". [homhre, SpaniHi.] A game

of cards p'layed by three. Taf/tr,

O'MEGA. f.
[a;>i>tt.] The laft letter of

' th'- aJphabet, ihereftre taken in the Holy

Scripture for the laft. Rev.

OMELET. /. [omshtte, Fr.] A kind of

pancake made with eggs.

O'MENED. a. [f.om omen.'] Cuntaining

prognoilicks. Po/'e.

O'MEN. /. [omen, Latin.] A fign gooJ or

bad
J

a prugnoftick. Dfydi:n.

OMENTUM.]. [Latin.] The cawl^ called

alfo reticulum, from its ftrudure, relem-

bimg ihat of a net. " ^uincy.

O'MER. /. A H brew meafare about three

pints and a half Englj/h. Bailey.

To O'MINATE. V. a. [omhor, Lat.] To
foretoken ; to fhew prognoifticks.

Decay of Piety,

OMINATION. /. [fromomtrtor, Latin.]

Prognoftick. Brown,

0'*V11N0US, a, [from omen.'}

O N
1, Exljibiting bad tokens of futurity } fore-

ftewing ill ; inaufpicious. Haytvard,
2. Exhibiting tokens good or ill. Bacon.

O'MINOUSLY. ad. [homomnous.} With
good or bad omen.

OMI'NOUSNESS. /. [from ominout.] The
quality of being ominous.

OMI'SSION. /. [omiJJ'us, h^i.l^

1. Negleft to do femething j forbearance

of fomething to be done. Rogers.

2. Negleft of dutyj oppofed to commiflion
or perpetration of crimes. Sbakejpeare,

To O'MIT. v.a. [omitto, Lat.]

1. To leave out
J
not to mention. Bacon,

2. To negleft to pradlife. Addijon.

OMITTANCE. /. [from omit.] Forbear-
ance. Shakefpeare.

OMNIFA'RIOUS. a. [omnifjriam, Latin.]

Of all varieties or kinds. . Philips.

OMNI'FEROUS. a. [omnis and fero, Lsu]
All. bearing. Difl,

OMN'I'FICK. a. [omnis zndjucio^ Latin.]

All-creacing. Milton.

OMNI'FORM. a. [omnis and forma, Lat.]

Having every fhape. D SI.

OMNI'GENOUS. a. [omrjgcm, Lit.] Con-
fifting of a!! kinds. £>/ff.

OMNIPOTENCE. 7 /• [ omvlpotentia,

OMNI'POTENCY. 5 Lat. ] Almighty
pDWcr

J
unlimited power. Ti'lotjon.

OMNI'POTENT. a. [cmnipotens, Latin.]

Almighty
;

powerful without limit.

Greiv.

OMNIPRE'SENCE. /. [cmnli and prafns,
Lat.] Ubiquity j unbounded prefence,

Miltor,

OMNIPRE'SENT. a. [oinr.it and prafens,

Latii>. ] Ubiquitaryj piefent in every

place. Prior.

OMNl'SCir^NCE. 7 /. [omr^hand fcientia,

OMNI'CIENCY, 5 Lac] BoundlefE know-
ledge j mrinite wifdom. Ktng Charles.

OMNi'-ClENT. a. [omnis zM Jcio, Latin.]

Infinitely wife j knowing without bounds.

South,

OMNrSCIOU\ a. [ow«« and /c/a, Latin.]

All-knowmg.
OMNI VOROUS. a. [omnis and voro, Laf.]

All-devouring. DiSf.

OMO'PLATE. /. [a!fM<^' and nKalvg.] The
fhoulder blade.

OMPHALO'PTICK. /. [n><;,iv:? and oTrlt-

xo;.] An optic glafs that is convex on
both fides, commonly called a convex lens.

ON. prep, [atn, Dutch ; <3», German.]
I. It is put before the word, which figni-

fies that which is under, that by which
any thing is fupported, which any thing

covers, or where any thing is fixed. Milton.

a. It is put before any thing that is the

fubje<5l of aftion, Dryden.

3. Noting addition or accumulation j as,

jhifchiefs on mifchiefi. Dryd<».

4. Nc-



ONE .

4. Noting a ftate of progrdTion j as, whi-

ther on thy way ? Dryden.

5. It fometimes notes elevation. Drydtr..

6. Noting approach nr invifjon, Dryden.

7. Noting dependance or reliance; as, on

God's providence their hopes depend. Smal.

8. At, noting place. Soakcfpeare.

9. It denotes the motive cr cccafiun of :iny

thing. Dryder.

10. Jc denotes the tin-iC at which any

tiling happens: as, this happened on the

firft day.

,

11. It is put before the objeit of foms

pailion, Sbiktfp-arr,

12. In forms of denunciation it is put be

fore the thing threatned. Drydtn.

13. Noting imprecation. Sbakefpeare.

14. Noting invocation. Dryden,

15. Noting the ftate cf anv thing.

Knolla.

16. Noting ftipulation or condition.

Dryden.

17. Noting diflinfflion or oppofition.

KnoL'es.

iS. Noting the manner of an event.

t^hak,p:are.

ON. ad.

1. Forward ; in faccefTiOn. ^louih.

2 FjTward j in piogrellicn. Daniel.

3. In continaance j without ceafing.

4. Not eft'.

5. Upoii the baiy, as part of drefs.

Sidney.

6. It notes refolution to advance.

Denbam.
ON. intirjiSl. A word of incitement Of en-

couraeemcnt. ' Shakefpeare.

O^CZ.' ad. [fromo«-.]
i. One time. Bacon.

2. A fingle time. Loch.
3. The fame time. Dryden.

4. Ac a point of time indivifible.

Dryden,

5. Onetime, though no more. Dryd-n.

6. At the time immediate. A'terbuty.

7. Formerly j at a former time. AU'fcn.
ONE. a. [an, cEne, Saxon; een, Datch.]

1. Lefs than two j fingle j denoted by an
unite. RaUigh.
2. Indefinitely ; any. Sbahfp.ii'e.

3. Different j diverfe j oppofcd to another.

But net.

4. One of two : oppofed to the otber.

BoyU, Smallridge.

5. particularly one. Spenjer.

6. Some future. Davits,
ONE. /.

1. A fingle pcrfon. Hooker.

2. A fingle mafs or aggregate. Blackmore,

3. The firft hour. Sbake/peare.

4. The fame thing, Locke,

5. A perfon. fFatts,

O N W
6. A perfon by way of eminence.

Sbakefpeare,

7. A diftinft or particular pcrfon. Bacon,

8. Perfons united. Hhukefpeare.

9. Concord j agreement j one mind.

Tiliotfon,

10. Any pcrfon j any man indefinitely.

Sidney, Atterbury,

11. A perfcn of particular charadler.

^Bakefpeare.

12. One has fometimes a plural, whe.i

it ftands for perfons indefinitely j as, the

great ont% of the ivcT Id. Glanviile.

ONE'EYED. a. [ one and eye. ] Having
onlv one eye. Dryder.

ONEIROCRl'TICAL. a. [':v£<r'o;tp.7<JWf,Gr.]

Interpretative of dreams. AdJijcn,

ONEIROCRITICK. /. [ovcv'oxfjW;, Gr.J
An interpreter of dreams. Addijon.

ONE'Ni:SS. /. [horn one.] Unity; the
qua; icy of being one. Hooker. Hammond.

O'NERARY. a. [cnerariui, Lit.] Fitted

for carriage or bu th'inr.

To O'NERATE. -v. a. [or.ero, Lat.] To
lodd

; to burthen.

ONERA'TION. /. [from onerate.] Thfi

ad of loading. £)/£?.

ONEROUS, a. [one^eux, Fr. onerofus, Lat.]

Burtfcenfome ; oppreiiive. Aybffe,
ONION./, [agnot, French.] A plant.

O'NLY. a. [fromo/rf; omiy, or cne/ikt.'^

1. Single; one and no more. Dryden.
2. This and no other. Lode.
3. This above ail other : as, he is the
only man for muLck.

ONLY, ad.

I. Simply
J

fi."gly ; merely j barely.

Burn<'t. Tiibtfon.

Z. So and no otherwife. Genejii,

3. Singly without more : as, or/y begotten.

O'NOMANCY. /. [:vo/*«and^«.7-.i'i j Di-
vination by a name. Camden.

ONOMA'NTICAL. a. [i'vo.ua and ^a^l^j.]

Predicting by names. Camder.
O'NSET. /. [o«and/f/.]

1. Attack; (iorm ; afuult; firft brunt.

Sidnes,

2. Something added by way of ornamental
appendage. ^bakejpeare.

To O'NSET. V. a. [from the noun.] To
fet upon ; to begin. Careiv.

ON^LAUGHT /. [onand/j^.] Attack;
ft'.rm

J
on fet. Hudtbrar.

ON i O LOGIST. /. [from ontology.] One
wh;) confidcrs die affections of being in ge-
nera! ; a metaphyfician.

ONTO'LOGY. /. [rvraand X^Vo,'.] The
fcience of the afftftions of being in ge-
neral ; mctaphyficks. Wattt.

O'NVVARD. ad. [onDpeari>&, Saxon,]
1. Forward} progrefiiveJy. Pope,
2, I.T a ftate of advanced progreflion.

Sidney,

y Some*



OPE
3. Scmewhat farther. Mlhor.

O'NYCHA. j. The odoriferous fnail or ihei:,

and ihe ftone named onyx. The greateft

part of commentators explain it by the onyx
Or odoriferous /hell, like that of the fliell-

fi/h called purpura. Calmet,

O'NYX. /. [ovyf.j The onyx is a femi-

pellucid gem, of which thtre are feveral

fpecies. It JS a very elegant and beautiful

gem. //;//. Sandys,

OOZE. /. [eaux, waters, French.]

I. Soft mud
J
mire at the bottom of wa-

ter
J

flime. Care-xv.

a. Soft flow
J

fpring. Prior.

3. The liquor of a tanner's vat.

To OOZE. v. n. [ivm the noun.] To fiow

by ftealth j to run gently. Thomfrn,

O'OZY. a. [from ooze.'\ Miry j muddy
j

filmy. Pope.

To OPA'CATE. -v, a. [opaco, Lat.] To
ihade j to cloud j to darken j to obfcure.

£oy/e.

OPA'CITY. /. [opacite, Fr. opacifas, L^t.]

Cl'Judinefs
j want of tranfparency. Neiv(,

OPA'COUS. a. [ opjcus, Latin. ] Dark
;

obfcure j not tranfparent. ^'g^y-

O'PAL. /. The opal is a very elegant and

a very fingubr kind of ftone, it hardly

comes within the rank of the pellucid

gems, being much more ooake, and lefs

hard. In colour it much refembles the

fineft mother of pearl j its bafis feeming

a bluift or greyi/h white, but with a pro-

perty of reflating all the colours of the

rainbow, as turned differently to the light,

amorg which the green and the blue are

particularly beautiful, but the fiery red is'

the fine ft of all. nUl.

OPA'QUE. a, [cpacus, Lat.] Not tranf.

parent. Miaon.
To OPE. 2 ""• (i- r*>P^"> Saxon j o/>.

To OPEN. 5 Illandick, a hole ]
X. To unclofe j to unlock. The ccnirary

2. To fbow ; to difcover. Abbot.

3. To divide j to break. Addijon.

4. To explain j to difdofc. Collier.

5. To beg'n. Dryden.
To OPE. 7
To OPEN. I

'^''''

I. To unclofe } not to remain fliut.

Dryden.

*. To bark. A term of hunting. Drydtn.

OPE 7 ^
OPEN. 5

"'

I. Unclofed ; not fliut. Nebim. Cleavel

3. Plain 5
apparent ; evident. Daniel.

3. Not wearing difguife 5 dear j artlefs
j

Sincere. Jddifon.

4. Not clouded j clear. Pope.

5. Njt hidden j expofed to view, Locke.

6. Not reftrained j not denied. ABi.

7. Not cloudy i
not gloomy. Bacon.

8. Uncovered. Drydev,

O P H
9 Exptffd

i without defence. Shahfp.
10. Attentive. Jeremab.

O'PENER. /. [from open.]
I. Oae that opens j one that unlocks;
one th?t undofes. Milton,
%, Explainer

J iaterpreter. Sbakefpenre.

3 That which feparates; difuniter. Boyle.
OPENEY'ED. a. [open ^n^ eye.] Vigilant

j
watchful. iibakefpeare.

OPENHA'NDED. .2. [open and band.] Ge-
nerous ; liberal, Rpzue,

OPENHEA'RTED. a. [open and beart.]Qt.
nerous j candid j not meanly fubtle.

Dryden,
OPENHEA'RTEDNESS. /. [ open and

heart.] Liberality j munificence
j
gene-

rofity.

O'PENING. /. [from open.]

1, Aperture; breach. Woodward.
2. Difcovery at a diftaqce j faipt know-
ledge ; davv-n.

O'PENLY. ad. [from open.]

1. Publickiy j not fecrctly j in fight.

Hooker,

2. Plainly; apparently j evidently ; with-
out difguife. Dryden.

OPENMOU'THED. a. [open and mouth.]

Greedy ; ravenous. UEJirange,
G'PENNESS. /. [from open]

1, Plainnefs; clearnefsj freedom from ob-

fcurity o,r ambiguity. Shakefpeare,

2. Freedom from difguife. Felton,

O'PERA. f. [Italian.] A poetical tale or

fiilion, reprefented by vocal and inftru-

mental mufick. Dryden.

O'PERABLE. a. [from operar^ Latin.] To
be done

;
pradticable, Broivn.

O'PERANT. a. [operant, French.] ^a.iye-f

having power to produce any tffcdf.

Shu kefpeare.

To O PERATE. v. n. [operor, Latin.] To
aft ; to have agency ; to prpduce ^fieds.

Atterbury,

OPERA'TION. /. [operation Hat.]

1. Agency; produdtion of eflfefts ; influ-

ence. Hooker,

2. Aftion ; efFefl. Bentiy.

3. [In chirurgery.] That part of the art

of healing which depends on the ufe of

inftruments.

4. The motions or employments of an

ajmy.

O'PERATIVE. a. [from operate.] Having

the power of a<f\ing ; having forcible a-

gency. Clarendon. Taylor. Norm,
OPERA'TOR. /. [operateur, Fr. from oper-

ate.] One that performs any aS of the

hand ; one who produces any efFed.

Addijon.

OPERO'SE, a. [o/»i?ro/«j, Latin.] Laborious;

full of trouble. Burnet.

OPHIO'PHAGOUS. a, [o^i? and <^dyoo.]

Serpenteating. Broivn.

OPHITES, /. A ftone, Opbitts has a
du/ky
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dufkjr greenirti ground, v.ith fpots of l

lighter green. IJo.'divard.

OPfHA'LMICK.. a. [:,j,c«X,uof, Gr.] Re
lating to thf eye.

O'PHTHALMY. /. [ cphthalmie, Fr» from
o«j.^aX,uj,', Gr.] A difeafB of the eyer,

being an inflammation in the coats, pro-

ceeding from aiterious blood gotten out of

the vcffelj.

O'PIATE. y. A medicine that caufes fleep,

Bentity,

O'PIATE. a, Soporiferous ; fomniferousj

narcotick. Bacon.

O'PIFICE. /. [cpifcium, Lat.] Workman-
fhip

J
handiwork.

O'PIFICER. /. [ ofifex, Lat. ] One that

performs any work j an artift. B-ritley,

O'PINABLE. a. [ cfitor, Lat. ] Which
may be thought,

OPINA'TIO^'. /. {opmor^ Lat.] Opinion
;

notioi).

OPINA'TOR. /. {cpir.or^ Lat.] One who
holds an opinion. H^L.

To OPl'NE. 'V. n. [o/>inor^ Latin.] To
think ; to judge. PoJ)e.

OPINLATIV^. a. [from opinion.]

1. Stiff" in a preconceived notion.

2. Imagined j not proved. Glanvil'e,

OPiNlA'TOR. /. [cpir.iMre, Trench.] One
fond of his own notion 3 inHexibJc,

Clartzhn,

OPINIA'TRE. a. [French.] Ooft.natej

ftubb rn. Locke,

OPINIA' iRETY. 7 /. [cpiniatrete, Fr.J
OPI'NIATRY. J Obftinacy j inflexibi-

lity j determination of mind. Brown.
OPl'NION. /. [opinio, Lat.

J

1. Pofuafion of the mind, without proof,

Ben, yohnjan. Hate.

2. Sentiments
J

judgment j notion.

South,

3. Favourable judgment. Bacan,

To OPINION, v.a. [from the noun.] To
opine } to think. G/uniiille.

OPI'NIONATIVE. a. [from opinion,] Fond
of preconceived notions. Burnet.

OPI'NIONATIVELY. ad. [from opiniona-

ri-ve.] Stubbornly.

OPI'NIONATIVENESS. /. [irom opinio-

rati-ve.] Obftinacv.

OPI'NIONIST. /. \olir.iomfte, Fr. from
opinion.] One fond of his own notions.

Clarvill^,

OPI'PAROUS. a. [opipirus, Lat.] Sumptu-
ous. 2)„7.

OPITULA'TION. /. [cpitulatio, Latin.]
An aiding

J
a helping.

O'PIUM. /. A juice, partly of the refinous,

partly of the gummy k'nd. It is brought
to us in flat cakes or maflfes j its fmell is

very unpleafant, of a dead faint kind;
and its tafle very bitter and very acrid.

It is brought from Natolia, and from the

OFF
E*fl-Indlc«, where it is produced from the
poppy. After the etfea of a do.^e oi opi-

um IS over, the pain generally returns in

a more violent manner
; the fpirirs, which

had been elevated by it, becime lower than
before, and the pulie languid. An immo-
derate dofc of ol.ium brings on a fort of
drunlcennefs,cheerfalnefs and loud laughrcr,
at rtrft, and, after many terrible fymptoms,
death itfelf. Thofe who have accuftomcd
themfelves to an immoderate ufc oi opium,
are lubje£l to reljxuio>,s and weakneH'es of
all the parts of the body j and m fine grow
old before their time. Hiili

OPLE-TREE. /. [cfle and tree.] A fort of
f'-ee. Anj-uorth.

OPOBA'LSAMUM.
f. [Latin. j B.im of

Gilead.

OPO'FONAX.
f. [L^.tin.] Agomrefinof

a toirrably ti m texture, in fmail loofe gra-
nules, and fometinies in Icige milFs. It
is of a llrong (iifagreeable imtll, and an
acrid and extremely bitter tafte. We are
entirely ignorant of the pUnc whicn pro-
duces this drug. It is attenuating and dif-
curient, and gently purgative. Hill.

O'PPIDAN. /. [cp^idanu!,Ul.] A lownf-
manj an inhabitant of a town.

To OPPIGNERATE. -v. a. [oppi^nero.
Lit. ] To pledge

j to pawn. Bacon,
To O'PPILATE. z/. a. [cppi'o, Lat. oppiler,

Fi .] To heap up obflrudicn.

OPPILA'TION. /. [ opp Inion, Fr. from
oppilate.] Obftruftionj matter heaped to-
gether. Harvey^

O'PPJLATIVE. a. [oppilative, Ft.] Ob-
rtruflive.

OPPLE'TED. a. [opp/etus, Ln.] Filled;
Crouded.

OPPO'NENT. a. [opponens^Ln.] Oppo-
fife

; adverfe. Prior,
OPPO NENT. /. [opponens, Lat.]

I. Antagoniftj adverfary.

^. O.ie who begins the difpute by raifing

obieftions to a tenet. AJore,
OPPORTU'NE. a. [ opportunus, Latin. J

Seafonablc
J

convenient
j fit; timely.

Mi/ton,
OPPORTU'NELY. ad. [from opportune.]

SeafonabJy
; conveniently

j withopportu-
n<tv either of time or place. Plotter.

OPPORTU'NITY. /. [opporturitas, Latin.]
Fit place; time

J convenience
j fuitable-

nefs of circumilanccs to any end.

Bacon. Denham,
To OPPO'SE. ni. a. [oppojer, Fr,]

I. To a<ftagainft
J

to be adverfe; to hin-
der

j torcfift. Shakefpeare,
Z. To put in oppofition j to offer as an
antagonift or rival. Locke,

3. To place as anobftacle. D^yden.

4 To plare in front, Shakf'peare,
To OPPO'SE. v. n.

1. To
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1. To aa adverfely. Sbakejpeare.
a. To obje«n- in adifputation

J
to have the

part of raifingdifficultie?.

OFPO'SELESS. a. [from cp^ofe.] Irref.di-

ble
; not to be oppofed. t'bakcfpea-e.

OPPOSER. /. [fronj e/>/^o/f.J O.ie that
oppofes

J antagonift : enemy. Blackmore.
O'PPOSITE. o, [ofpojitus, Lat.j

I
I. Placed in front ; facing each other. Af;/,

a. Adverfe j repugnant. Dryden. Rogers.

3. Contrary. TiUotfon,

O'PPOSITE. /. Adverfary j opponent 5 an-
tagonift. Hcoker,

O'PPOSITELY. ad. [from oppnjir,.]

I. In fuch a fjtuation as to face each other.

Greiv.
z. Adverfely. May.

O'PPOSITENESS. /. [from oppcjte.] The
ftate of being pppofite.

OPPOSITION. /. [oppofitio, Lat.j

1. Situation fo as to front foii.cthing op-
pofed.

z. Hoftile refinance. Milton.

3. Contrariety of affcflion. Tillotfon.

4. Contrariety of intereftj contrariety of
ineafures.

5. Contrariety of meaning j diverfity of
raeaning. Hooker.

To O'PPRESS. V. a. [oppr^fus, Lat.j
I. To ciufh by hard/hip or unreafonable
fevcrity. Pope,

z. To overpower
; to fubdue. Shahfpeare.

OPPRESSION. /. \ofprrJton, Fr.]
l.Theart ofopprefTing

J
cruelty; feverity,

a. The flate of being opprcfled ; mifery.

iibakefpeare.

3. Hard/hip j calamity. Addijon.

4. Dullneis of fpirits j la/Titude of body.

Arhuthmt.
OPPRE'SSIVE. a. [from oppreju]

I. Cruel j inhuman j unjuftly exadlious cr

fevere,

3. Heavy ; overwhelming. Rave.
OPPRE'SsOR. /. [hem opprefs.'] One who

harrsffes others with unjuft feverity. San.

OPPRO'BRIOUS. a. [ fr<:m cpprob.iutn,

Lat.] Reproachful
J

difgracetul j c^uf-

jng infamy. Addifon,

OPPRO'BRIOUSLY. ad. [from rpproM
ous,'] Reproachfully; fcurriloully. Shak.

OPPKO'BRIOUSNESS. /. [from ofprobn-
oui.'] Reproachfulnefs

j fcunilicy.

ToOPPU'GN. V. a. [oppu,no, Lat.] To
oppofe ; to attack ; to refjfl. liarvry.

OPPU'GNANCY. /. [ixGTnoppvgv] Op-
pofition. iihake'^peare,

OPPU'GNER. /. [from oppug?:,] One who
oppofes or attacks, Bcy/e.

OPSI'MATHY. f. m^^ua^U.] Late edu-
cation ; late erudition,

OP^ONA'TION. /. [oi-fonatio, Lit.] Ca-
tering j a buying provifions,

O'PTaBLE. a. {opt^bilii, Late] Defirible 5

to be wiOied.

O R A
O'PTATIVE. a, [optativu:, Latin.] Ex^

preflive of defire.

O'PTICAL. /. [iWJtxo?,] Relating to the
fcrence of optics. BdyU,

O'PTICIAN. /. [homoptick.^^ One fkili-
ed in opticks.

O'PTICK. ^. [iVy.K.?.]

1. Vifual
J

producing vifion j fubfervient
to vifion. NcMton,
2. Relating to the fcience of vifion. Wot.

O'PTICK. /. An inftrument of fight j an
organ of fight. Broivti,

O'PTICK./. [ln%m,'\ The fcience of the
nature and laws of vifion. Broivn.

O'PTIMACY. /. [optimates, Lat,] Nobili-
ty

; body of nobles. Hoivel.

OPTI'MITY. /. [homoptmui.'l Theftate
of being beft,

O'PTION./. Icptio, Lat.] Choice; eledi-
on. Smillridge,

OPULENCE. 7 /. [ opuhntia, Latin. ]
OTULENCY. i Wealth; riches; afflu-

ence. Clarendon.

OTULENT. a.[opulentu5,U\.'] Rich; weal-
thy ; affluent. South.

O'PULENTLY. ad. [from opuUnt,-\ Rich-
ly

J
with fplendor.

OR. conjunct, [otS^p, Saxon,]

1. A disjundive particle, marking diftrlbu-

tion, and fometimes oppofition.

2. It correfponds to either j he muft «•
ther fall or fly.

3. Before : or ever, is before ever.

Fijher.

OR. f. [Fr.] Gold. Phi.'ipu

O'RACH. /. A plant.

O'RACLE. /. [oracu/um, Lat.]

I. Sonaething delivered by fupernatural

wifdom. Hooker.

•2.. The place where, or peVfon of whom
the determinations of heaven are enquir-

ed. Milton.

3. Any perfon or place where certain de-

cifions are obtained. Pope,

4. One famed for wifdom.

To ORACLE, 'u. n. [from the noun.] To
utter oracles. Milton.

ORA'CULAR. \ J. [fromor^f/^.]Utter-

ORA'CULOUS. 5 ing oracles; refembling

oracles. Walker,

ORa'CULOUSLY. od. [from oraculous.-)^

la manner of an oracSe. Brown,
CRA'CULOUSNESS, /. [from oracuta'.

\

The ftafe of being oracular.

O'RAISON. /. [ oroi^on, Fr. ] Praver
;

verbal fupplication. Dryden.

ORAL. a. [ord/, Fr.] Delivered by m u;h;

not written. Addi on.

O'RALLY. ad. [from ortf/.] By mouth
j

wirh'Ut writing. Hah.
O'RANGE. /. [o-ang^^ Fr.] The leaves

have two lobes like t-ar?, cut in form of a

heart ; the fruit is ryuna and depre(!ed,

9 afi4
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and of a yellow colour when ripe, in which
it differs fiocn the citron and lemon.

MilUr,

O'RANGERY. /. [orargcrie, Pr.] Planta-

tion of oranges. 6p<£i tor.

O'RANGEMUSK. /. See Pear, of winch
It is a fpecies.

O'RANGEWIFE. /. [orange zaA -ui/.:] A
woman who fells oranges, ^ba/te/pearf.

ORATION. /. [or^iio, Lat.] A ipeech

made according to the laws of ihetonck.

bruits.

ORATO'RICAL. a. [from oratour.] Rhe-
torical ; befitting an oratour. fVacis*

O'RATOUR. /. [crator, Lat.j

I. A publick fpeaker j a man of eloquence.

Sivifc.

a. A petitioner. This fenfe is ufed in ad-

drelfes ro chancery.

CRATORy. /, [oratoria, ars, Lat.]

1. Eloquence ; rhetorical fkilJ. Hidney.

a. Exercife of eloquence. Arbuthr.ot.

3. A private place, which is deputed and
allotted for prayer alone. Hooker. Taylor,

ORB. /. lor6,s, Ln.j
i. Sphere j orbicular body

J
circular body.

Pf'^oodivard.

2. Mundane fphere j celeflial body.

Shakefpeare, .

3. Wheel
J
any rolling body. Milton,

4. Circle j 1 ne drawn round.

5. Circle defcribed by any of the mundane
Spheres. Bacon.

6. Period j revolution of time, Miltc/u,

7. Sphere of a£lion. Shakefpeare.

ORBA'TION. /. [orbatus, Lat.j Privation

of parents or children.

ORBED, a. [from ori.J

1. Round 3 circular 3 orbicular,

S.hakfjp!^a-e.

2. Formed into a circle. Milton.

3. Rounded, Addilon,

ORBI'CCLAR. a. [orliculjire, Ft. orb cu-

iatus, Lar.j

1. Spherical, Milton.

2. C rcular. I\le-iVton.

ORBrCULARLY. aJ. [ from orbicuar,
]

SphercjJiv j circularly.

ORBI'CULARNESS. /. [from orbicular.'\

The l^ate cf being orbicular.

ORBICULATED. a. \^orbi(ulatus, Lnin.]
Moulded into an crb.

ORBIT./, {orhita, L^un.] The line de-

fcribed by the revolution of a planet.

Blackmore.

O'RBITY. /, [orbus, Latin.] Lofs, or want
of parents or children.

ORG. /. [orca, Lat.j A fort of fea-fifh.

Air)J-zvOrth.

O'RCHAL. /. A ftone from which a blue

colour is made. Ainfivorth,

CRCHANE r . /. An he.-b . Jim^-.vir 1 1: ,

O R D
O'RCHARD. /. [rptseajib, Saxon.] A

garden of fruic- trees Bcr. Mnfon.
OiRCHESTRE.

f. [l^x^,-.^^ ] The place
whery the malicians arc Jet at a publick

ORD. /. An edge. Ord, in old Englilh,
fij;nr.ed begirning.

To O'RDAIN. 1/. a. [ordino, Ljt.J
1. Toappomt; to decree. Drydtr^
2. To c/tabh/h

; to fettle j to inftitute.

Milton.

3. To fet in an office. Efthe'

.

4. To inved with mmifterial fundion, or
lacerdotai power. StilUrgfieet.

O'RDAINER. /. [from ordain.1 He who
ordains.

ORDEAL. /. [opbal, Sax.] A trial by fire

or water, by which thepcrfon accufed ap-
pealed to heaven, by waik'ng blindfold
over hot bsrs of iron j or being thrown
into rne water. Hale,

O'RDER. ,. [or^o.Lat.]

1. Method; regular djfpofition. Bacon.
2. Ertabliihed procefs. Watti.

3. Proper ftate. Locke.

4. Regularity ; fettled mode. Darnel.

5 Mandate
3

precept 3 command.
Clarer.don,

6. Rule ; regulation. Ihoker.

7. Regular government. Datiid,

8. A fociety of dignified perfonsdiftinguifh-

ed by marks of honour. Bacon.

9. A rank, cr claf?, 2 Kirgs.

10. A religious fraternity, Skak:<piarf^

11. [In the plural,] Hierarchical ftate.

Dryden.
12. Means to an end. Taylor,

13. Mcafures j care. ^pcnfcr,

14. [In archite<flure.] A fyf^em of the

feveral members, ornannents, and propor-

tions of columns ar.d pilafleis. There are

five orderi of columns 3 three of which
are Greek, t/z;. the doric, ionic, and Co-

rinthian 3 and two Italian, •viz.. the tuf-

c3n and compofite.

To ORDER. '1'. a. [from the noun.]

1. To regulate 3 toadjuft 3 to manage ; to

condud. i*(a'.n%.

2. To manage; to procure. Spenj^r.

3. To methodife j to difpofe fitly.

I Cbrou,

4. To dire£l ; to command.

5. To ordain to a facerdotal funif^ion.

mjiig.fie.

O^^DERER. /. [from o^J^r.] Qoe -liac

orders, methodiles, or regulates. Suck'.'r:^.

O'RDERLEbS. a. [fior.iWcr.j Difoidn-

ly 3 our of rule, Shc^keipeire.

O'RDERLINESS. /. [from crdcrly] Re-
gularity ; n:iethr)aic3Lr.tr?.

ORDERLY, a. [from ord.r.]

I. lyLihodJcalj rei^uLr, H'ol-r.

4 <'.L 2. Not
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2. Not tumultuous j well regulated.

Clarendon,

3. According^with eftablilhed method.
Hooker.

ORDERLY, ad. [from order, ^ Methodi-

caJiy
J

according to order j regularly.

Sandys.

O'RDINABLE. a. [ordino, Lat.] Such as

may be appointed. Hammond.

O'RDINAL. a. [ordinal, Fr. ordinalis, Lat.]

Noting order. Holder.

O'RDINAL. /. [ordinal, Fr. ordinale, Lat.]

A ritual
J

a book containing orders.

ORDINANCE./, [ordonnance, Fr.]

1. Law; rule
5

prefcript. i^penjer.

a. Obfervance commanded. Taylor.

3. Appointment. Shakefpeare.

4. A cannon. It is now generally written,

tor diftindion ordnance. iShakefpeare,

ORDINARILY, ad. [from ordinary.]

I. According to eftablilhed rules ; accord-

ing to fettled method. Woodivard.

1. Commonly j ufually. South,

ORDINARY, a. [o-dinarius, Lat.]

1. Eltablifhed } methodical 3 regular.

yitter/?ury,

2. Common ; ufual. Tillotfon.

3. Mean ; of low rank. Addijor.

4. Ugly ; not haadfome : as, flie is an or- .

dinary woman,
O'RDINARY. /.

1. Eltablilhed judge of ecclefiaftical caufes.

Hooker,

2. Settled eftablirtiment. Bacon.

3. Adual and conttant office. IVotton.

4. Regular price of ameai. Shakejpeare.

5. A place of eatmg eltablifhed at a cer-

tain price. Sivift.

To O'RDINATE. V. a, [ordinatus, Latin.]

To appoint. Daniel

O'RDINATE. a. [ordinaiuSj Lat.] R'-gu-

Jar; methodical. I^^y.

ORDINA'TION. /. [ordinauo, L^t.]

1. Ertablifhed order or tendency. Norris.

2, The -odl of inverting any man with fa-

cerdotal power, Stilhrgfeet.

O'RDNANCE. /. Cannon j
great guns.

Bentley.

ORDO'NNA'NCE. f.
[French.] Difpofi-

tion of figures in a pifture.

O'RDURE. /. [ordwe, French.] Dung;

filth. Dryd.n.

ORE. /. [ojie, or oji3, Saxon j oor, Dut.

a mm?,
j

J. Metal unrefined
J

metal yet in its

minen! (late. Raleigh.

2. Metal. jWlton.

0'R.GaL. /. Lees of wine. yimfworth.

O'RGaN. /. l^py^vov.]

1. Natural inftrument j as, the tongue is

the orguii of fi-eech. Raleigh.

O R I

2. An inftrument of mufick confifting of
pipes filled with wind, and of flops, touch-
ed by the hand. Keil,

ORGA'NICAL. 7 r , , i

ORGA'NICK. \ °' l'"-i^"''"'> Lat.]

1. Confifting of various parts co-operating

with each other. Milton.

2. Inftrumental j afting as inftrum«nts of

nature or art. Milton,

3. Refpefting organs. Holder,

ORGA NICALLY. ad. [ from orgavtcal, J
By means of organs or inftruments.

Locke.

ORGA'NICALNESS. /. [itomorganical.^

State oi being organical.

O'RGANlSM. /. [from organ."] Organi-
cal ftrutture, Greiv,

O'RGANIST. /. [organijie, Ff. from or-

gan.] One who plays on the organ.
'

Boyle.

ORGANIZA'TION. /. [from organtxe.}

Conltrudlion in which the parts are fo dil-

pofed as to be fubfcrvient to each other,

Locke,

To O'RGANIZE. v. a. [ crganifer^ Fr. ]
To ronftru(5t fo as that one part co oper-

ates with another.

O'RGANLOFT. /. [organ and ioft.] The
loft where the organs ftand. Tatler.

ORGANPIPE. /. [organ and pipe.] The
pipe of a mufical organ. Sbakefpeare,

O'RGANY. /. [origanum, Lat.] An
herb.

ORGA'SM. /. [ orgajme, Fr. opyacrfxoi;, ]
Sudden vehemence. Dtrbam,

O'RGEIS. /. A fea-fi/h, called Jikewife or-

gang!ir,g. ylinf'ivortb,

ORGi'LLOUS. a. [orgueil.'eux, French.]

Proud
; haughty. Shskefpeare,

O'RGIE-'. /. [orgia, Lat.] Mad rites of
Bacchus ; frantick revels. Ben. Johnjon,

O'RICHALCH. j. [orictakum, Lat.J Brafs.

Spenfer,

O'RIENT. a. [orient, Latin.]

1. R fing as the fun. Milton,

2. Eaftern ; oriental.

3. Blight; fhining
J

glittering} gaudy
j

fparkling. Bacon.

O'RIENT./. [orient, Fr.] Theeaftj the

part where the fun firft appears.

ORIE'NTAL. a. [onental, Yr.] Eaftern;

placed in the eaft
;

proceeding from the

caft. Baton.

ORIE'NTAL. /. An inhabitant of the eaft-

ern p^trts of I he world. Greto.

ORIE'NTALISM. /. [from oriental] An
idiom of the eaftern languages j an caflein

mode of fpeech.

ORIE'NTALITY. /. [ixom oriental] State

of being oriental. Broivn.

OTvIFlCE. /. [orificium, Lat.] Any open-

ing or perforation, Arbutbnot,

O'RI-
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O'RIFLAMB. /. A golden ftandard. A^rtf.

ORIGAN. /. [origanum^ Latin.] Wild mar-
iorum. Stenfer,

O'RIGIN. 7 /. r T 1
ORI'GINAL. i

^- ^'"^°* ^'^'"^

1. Beginning ; firft exigence. BentUy.
2. Fountain j fource j that which gives be-

ginning or exirtence. Alterbury.

3. Firft copy j archetype. Locke,

4- Derivation j defcent. Dryden.

ORI'GINAL. a. [rrigiralis, Latin.] Pri-

mitive
j priftine; fir<t. Sttilingfleet.

ORI'GINALLY. ad. [from original.

\

1. Frimarily j with regard to the firft

caufe. Sma Iridge.

2. At firft. J^oodivard.

X. As the firft author. Rol\omrr.on.

GRi'GINALNESS. /. [irom onginal.'\ The
quality or ftate of being original.

ORI'GINARY. a. [origin Jite, French.]

I. Produdive ; caufing exiftence. Cheyne.

2.. Primitive} that which was the fiift

ftjfe. Sandys,

To ORI'GINATE. i:a. [iiomorigin.] To
bring into exigence.

ORIGINATION. /. [originatio, Lat.] The
adl of bringing into exificTce. Kail.

ORISONS. /. [ora//ba, French.] A prayer
j

a fupplication. Cotton.

O'RLOP. /. [overloop^ Dutch.] The middle

deck. Skinner. Hayivard.

O'RNAMENT. /. [ornamen^um, Laiin.]

1. Embelliftiment 5 decoration. Rogers.

2. Honour j that which confers dignity.

y^ddifon.

ORNAMENTAL, a. [ from ornament.
J

Serving to decoration
j

giving embelJifh-

menr. Sivift.

ORNAME'NTALLY. ad. [from crnamen-

ta!.] In fuch a manner as may confer cm-
belliftiment.

ORNA'MENTED. a. [ from ornament.
]

Embelli/hed j bedecked.

O'RNATE. a. [ornatus, Latin.] Bedecked
;

decorated ; fine. Mi/ton.

O'RNATENESS. /. [from o/«a/^.] Finery
j

ftate of being embellifhed.

ORNA'TURE. /. [omatut, Latin.] Decora-

tion. A'-nfivortb.

ORNITHOLOGY./. [ow?and Xc>;.j A
difcourfe on birds.

O'RPHAN. /. [^p4>avi;.] A child who has

Jort father or mother, or both. Spenfer.

O R T
without breaking : fome have declared or-
piment to be only Mufcovy talk, ftained by
accident. But talk is alvvays elaflick, but
orpiment not fo, Orpimfrt has b-en fup-
pofed to f ontain gold, and is fourd in mines
of gold, filver, and copper, and forretimes
in the ftrata of marl. The painters are
very fond of it as a gold colour. /////,

O'RPHANOTROPHY. /. [ l^<^x,l; and
T^s'^j)'.] An hofpital for orphans.

O'RPiNE. /. [orpiny French.] Liverer nr
rofe root. Mtiler,

ORRERY. /. An inftrument which by ma-
ny complicated movements reprefents the
revolutions of the heavenly bodies. It was
firft made by Mr. Rowley, a mathematici-
ari born at Litchfield, and fo named from
his patron the earl of Orrery.

O'RRIS. /. [ (jr», Latin. ] A plant and
flower. Bacon.

O'RRIS. /. [old French.] A fort of gold or
filver lace.

ORTS. /. Refufe j things \th or thrown
away. Bin, Jobnjon.

O'RTHODOX. a. [o.^o; an4 J9K£«. ] Sound
in opinion and doftnne j not heretical,

Hammond.
O'RTHODOXLY. ad. [from onhodox.^

With foundefs of opinion. Bacon,
O'RTHODOXY. / [:.^oJo^'«.] Soundnefs

in opinion and and dotlrine. Swift,
O'RTHODROMICKS. /. [from Jg.^(^ and

J'^oju©',] The art of failing in the ark of
fome great circle, which is the ftiorteft or
ftraighceft dirtance between any two points
on the furfacc of the glrbe. Harris,

O'RTHOGON. / [ If-o; and youct. ] A
reftangled figure. Peacham,

O'RTHOGONAL. a. [from orth'gon.] Red-
aneubr.

O'RTHOGRAPHER./. [S^-X-and y^d<pv.]

One who fpells according to the rules of
grammar. Sbahe'p'are,

OKTHOGRA'PHICAL. /. [ from' or/-6o-

graphy.]

1. Rightly fpelled.

2. Relating to the fpcliino'. Addi'on,

3. Dcl.neated according to the elevation,

Mortimer,

ORTHOGRA'PHICALLY. ad. [from or-

tbograpbical.]

1, According to the rules of fpelling,

2. According to the elevation.

O'RFHAN. a. [orpbelin, French.] Bereft of ORTHO'GRA PHY. /. [l^bo; and >.p«'i>«.]

I. The part of gram-Tiir which teaches how
words ftiould be fpeilrd. H/Jer,
Z. The pan or pradice of fpelling. Sivift,

3. The elevation of a building deli-«-ated.

A'lox n,

ORTHO'PNOEA. /. [o^S^oTrvota.] A dil-

order of the lung-:, in which re-(\)irarion

can be performed only \a an uprigh- ^^(.

lure. Harvey
^

4Qjk C'RTlVii,

parents. Sidney

.

O'RPHANAGE, 7 /. [from orphan.] State

O'RPHANISM. S of an orphan.

ORPI'MENF. /. [auripigrKentum, Latin.]

True and genuine orpiment is a fohaceous

follil. It IS of a fine and pure texture, re-

markably heavy, and its colour is a bright

and beautiful yellow, like thatof g.ld. It

is not hird but very tough, eafily bending
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^'RTIVE. a. [orrtKj, Latin.] Relating

to the rifing of 4 ^y planet or ftar.

O'RrOLAN. f. [French.] A fmall bird ac-

counted very delicious. Cowley.

O'RVAL. /. [or-vala, Latin,] The herb

clary D'.tt.

ORVIE'TAN. /. [orvietano, Italian,] An
antidote or counter poilon,

DSCILLA'TION. /. [ofcillum, Latin.] The
a6t ot moving backward and forward like

a pendulum.

OSCl'LLATORY. a- [oJciUum, Lat.] Mov-
ing backwards and forwards like a pendu-

lum. Arhuthnot.

05CI' FANCY. / [olcitantia, Latin.]

1, The a£t of yawning.

2. Unufual fleepinefs j careleffnefs.

Addifon,

CSCl'TANT. a. [ordtars, LsTrn.]

1. Yawning ; unufually fleepy.

2- Sieepy 5 sluggi/h Difcay of Piety.

OSCITA'TION. /. [cfdto, Latin.] The sa
of y«-Aning Tatler.

O'SIER. /. [ofier^ French.] A tree of the

willow kind, growing by the water. May,
O'.SMUND. /. A plant. Miller.

O'^PRAY. /. The fea eagle. Numbers.

O'SSELET. J. [French.] A little hard fub-

fiance arifing on the infide of a horfe's knee,

among the fmall bones.

O'SSICLE. /. [cjiculum, Latin.] A fmfll

bone. ' Holder.

O'SSIFICK. a. [cffhanifjcio.] Having the

power of makit,g bones, or changing car-

neous or membranous to bony fubflance.

PFifernan.

OSSIFICA'TION. /, [from ojjify.] Change
of carneous, membranous, or cartilaginous,

into bony fubftance. Sha'p,

OSSITRAGE, /. \oftfraga,LzU offtfrague,

French] A kind oX eagle, Numberi.

To O'SSIFY. 'V. a. [ojja and facie.'] To
change t>i b.^.ne. iShjrf).

0:SSrVOROUS. a. [cja and voro.'] De-
vouring boofs. Derham.

O'SSUARY. /. [of|ua:ium,h^t\n.] A char-

nel hjufc.

O T,
'f f. A veilel upon which hops or

OUST. S fTiait are dried, Di^.
OSrE'NSIVE. a. [oflentf, Fr. oJlendo.L^t.]

Showing j .betokening.

OS TENT, /. [ojl^ntum, Latin.]

1. Appearance} air j manner; mien.

Sh'jkeff.'eare.

2. Sh. w i
token, Shakffpeare.

3. A portent ; a prodioy. Dryden.

0:>TENTATIO!^. /. [ojlentatio.LitMi.]

J. Outward Aow ; appearance. Sbakefp,

boaft "2. Ambitious difpiay
;

3. A fliow
i

a fpectade.

vain fhovv.

Atterbury.

Not in ufe.

Shah jpeare.

OSTENTATIOUS, a. Boaftful j vain;
fond of fhow j fond to expole to view.

Dryden.

OSTENTA'TIOUSLY. ad. [from ofienta-

ttoui.] Vainlv ; bosftfuliy.

OSTENTATIOUSNESS./. Vanity ; boaft.

fulnefs.

OSTENTA'TOUR. /. [e/2e«/o, Latin.] A
boflfter ; a vain fetter to fhow.

OSTE'OCOLLA. /. [ orsej and xoXXa'w. ]
0/icOiol/a is frequent in GerrDany, and has

long been famous for bringing on a callus in

frafturcd bones. Hill.

OSTEO'COPE. /. [SfHcv and hottIoo,] Pains

m the bones. Di^.
OSTFO'LOGY. /. ['Vsov and Ae;.*;.] A de-

fcription of the bones. .

' Toiler.

OSTI'ARY. /. The opening at which a ri-

ver difembogues itfelf. Brcivn.

O'STLER. /, [hojlelier, French ] Th^ man
who takes care of horfesat an inn. S'zmft.

O'STLERY. /. [toJJe/erie, French.] The
place belonging to the oftler.

O'STRACISM. /. forp*x;sr,'^5.:,] A manner
of fentence, in which the note of acquital

or condemnation was marked upon a /bell;

pnblick cf-nfure. Ceavtland,

OSTRA'CITES. /. Ojiradiei exp^Hles the

common oyfter in ns f flile fl^te. Hill.

O'STRICH."/ {auiruche, Fi. firi^tHo^Lzu]

Of.rich is ranged among birds. It is very

Jaige, its wings very /hort, and the neck

about four or five fpans. The featheis of

its wings are in great efteem, and are ufe^

as an ornament for hats. They are hunt-

ed by way of courfe, for fhey never fiy ;

but ufe tiieir wings to affifi them in run-

ning more fwiftly. The Opr.ch fwajlows

bits of iron or brafs, in the fame manner as

other birds will fwallow fmall ftones or

gravel, to affift in dige!bng or conminut-
ing their food. It lays its eggs upon the

ground, hides therti under the fand, and
the fun hatches them. Calmer.

OTACOU'STICK. /. [^2ra. and d-KBiti.'] An
inftrument to facihrare hearing. Greiv.

OTHER. /ro«. [o^ep, S xon.]

1. Not the fame ; not this ; .different.

Hooker.

2. Not I, or he, but fome one elfe.

Knolles,

Not the one, not this, but the contrary.

South.

Correlative to each, PbiL
Something befides. Locke,

The next. Shahfpear'e.

The third paft. Bcfi. Jobncn.
8. It is fometimes put ellipticdliy for other

tbirq^. GlaiTviile,

O'THERGATES. ad. In another manner.
Sbakejpeare,

O'THERGUISE. a. [other ^n6 gufe.] Of
another kind.

Q'THEH-
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O'THERWHERE. ad. [ether and nvhere.'\

In other places. Hooker.

O'THERWHILE. ad, [other zniivbile.] At
other times.

O THERWISE. ad. [other and ivije.]

1. In a different manner. Spratt,

2. By other caufes. Raleigh.

3. In other refpe£ts. Rogers.

OTTER. /. [otep, S3xon.] An amphibi-

ous animal that preys upon fifh. Greiv.

O'VAL. a. [ovale, Fr. ovum, an egg.] Ob-
long ; rerembling the longitudinal fcvflion

ofjnegg. BUckmore.

O'VAL. /, That which has the /hape of an

eg£T. Watts,

OVA'RIOUS. a. [from O'vum.'] Confifting

of eggs. jLhoTHjon,

O'VARY. /. [ovarium^ Latin.] The part

of the body in which impregnation is per-

formed.
'

.
Broivn.

OVA'TIOM. /. [o^atis, Latin.] A IcHer

triumph among the Rr.mans. Di£f,

oSbuJtJ/- Afo,tof««rpni.r.

OUCH. /. An ornament of gold or jewel?.

Bacon.

OVEN. /. [open, Saxcn,] An arched ca-

vity heated with fire to bake bread.

Sperfer.

O VER hath a double fignification irx the

names of places. If the place be upon or

rear a river, it comes from the Saxon cpp.e,

a brink or bank : but if there n in the

neighbourhood another of the fame name,
diftinguifhed by tfie addition of nether,

then o-ver is from the Gothick ufar, above

^

G'VER. prep, [ufar, Gothick j cpjae, Sax.
J

1. Above
J

with refpedl to excellence or

digr>ity. SiLtfi.

2. Above, with regard to rule or authori-

ty. South.

3. Above in place. Sbakeffeare,

4. Acrofs
J

as, he leaped over the brook,

Drydtn

,

5. Through. Hammord.
6. Before. Upenjer.

O VER. ad.

I. Above the top, Luie,

a. More than a quantity afligned. Hayiu.

3. From fide to lide. Grtiv,

4. From one to another. Bacon.

5. From a country beyond the fea. Bacon.

6. On the furfacc. Gerrfn.

7. Throughout j completely. ^ouh,
8. With repetition j another time. Dryd.

9. Extraordinary j in a great degree.

Baker.

10. OvE.% etrd abo-ve, Befides j beyond
what was firft fuppofed or immeojately in-

tended. Numbers.

XI. Over again/}. Oppofitc j regarding

in frcnt. Bacor.

iz. In compcfilionit has a great va;iety of

O V E
fignification? ; it is arbitrarily prefixed tP
nouns adjectives, nr other parts of fpeech.

To O'VER ABOUND, v. n. [over and a-
bound.] To abound more than enough.

Pope,
To O'VER. ACT. v. a. [over and afl.] To

aft more than enough. Stildngjieet»

To O'VER-ARCH. v. a. [over and arch.l
To Cover as with an arch. Popt»

To O'VER.AWE. 'V. a. [ o-ver and a-we. ]To keep in awe by fuperiour influence.

Sperfer,
To O'VER- BALANCE, v. a. To weigh
down

; to preponderate. Rogers,
O'VER- BALANCE /. [over znd balarce.]
Somethmg more than equivalent. Locke,

O'VER. BATTLE, a. Too fruitful; exu-
berant. Hooker,

To O'VER-BEAR. v. a. To reprcfs ; to
fubdue

j to whelm
5 to bear down. Hotker,

To OVER-BID. -y.fl. [over and i,d.] To
offer more than equivalent. Dryden,

To O'VER-BLOW. v. n, [over and blo'w.^

To be paft its violence.

To O'VER- BLOW. v. a. [ever and ^W.]
To drive away as clouds before the wind.

O'VER-BOARD. ad. [oxer and beard. See
Board.] Oi^^" the Ihip j out of the fhi p.

South,
To O'VER.BULK. 1/. a, [over and lulk.]

To opprefs by buik. Shaiefpeare,

To OVER. BUR DEN. v. a. [over iad bur-
then.] To load with too great weight.

Sidney,

ToO'VERBUY. v.ai [over and buy.] To
buy too dear. Dryden,

To O'VER.CARRY. v. a. [oT^r and carry.\

To hurry too far j to be urged to any thing
violent or dangerous. Hayward.

To O'VER. CAST. -v. a. part, over- cafi.
[over and caji.]

1. To cloud j to darken
J

to cover with
gloom. Sper.fer,

2. To cover. Hookerji^

3. To rate too high in computation.

Bacor,

To O'VER.CHARGE, v. a. [ oi/.-r and
charge.]

1. "To opprefs j to cloy
J
to furcharge.

Raleigb»

2. To load ; to croud too much. Pope,

3. To burthen. Sbakefpeare,

4. Td rate too high. Shakejpeare,

5. To fill too full. Locke,

6. To load With too great a charge.

Shahfpearem
To O'VER CLOUD. v.,a. [ovennd ooud.}
To cover with clouds. Tickel.

To OVERCOME, v. a. pret. I overcame i
part, pair, overcome j anciently cvercomen,

as in Spenfer. [ovtrcomen, Dutch.]

I. To lubdue j to conquer 3 to vanqui/h.

Sper.fer^

2. To
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3, To overflow; to fureharge. Philips,

5. To come over or upon j to invade fud-

aenly. Not in ufe. Shakejpeare.

To O'VERCOME. «. ». To gain the fuperi-

ority. Romans.

CVERCOMER. /. [from the verb.] Hs
who overcomes.

To O'VER-COUNT, f. a, {over and count.

1

To rate above the true value, Sbakefp,

To O'VERDO, v, a. [over and do.] To do

more than enough. Gre^v.

To O'VER- DRESS, v. a. [over and dref,.]

To ?dorn lavirtily. Pope.

To OVER-DRIVE, v. a. [over zni dri-ve,]

To drive too hard, or beyond ftrerigth. Gen,

To O'VER EYE. v. a, [o-vennd eye.]

T, To Tuperintend.

2. To obferve ; to remark. Shahfpeare,

To O VER EMPTY, v. «. [cwr and m/>(y.-j

T') mjke too empty. Careiv,

O VERFAL /. [over anifuU,} Cataraft.

Rakigb.

To O^VER FLOAT, -v.tt. [o^er and Jioat.]

To fwim ; to float. Dryden.

To O'VER FLOW. w. «. [over zx\d jloxv.']

1. To be fuiler than the brim can hold.

Loch.

a. To exuberate. Rogers,

To O'VER- FLOW. v. a.

1, To fill beyond the brim. Taylor,

s. To deluge j to drown j to over- run.

Dryden,

O'VER FLOW. /. [ever zad foiv.] Inun-

dation ; more than tulnefs ; luch a quan-

tity as runs over j exuberance. jirbutb,

O'VER-FLOWING. /. [irotti over -fiono ]
Exuberance } copioufnefs* Rogen,

O'VER-FLOWINGLY. ad. [from O'ver-

Jioiving.] Exuberantly. Boyle,

To O'VER FLY. -v. a. [ever and /y.] To
crofs by fliaht. Dryden.

OVER- FORWARDNESS. /. [over and

fortvardne[s.'\ Too great quicknefs. Hale.

To O'VER FREIGHT, v. a. pret. over-

freighted
J

part, over-fraught. To load

too heavily.

To O'VER- GET. v,a, [o?/£rand^<?/.] To
reach ; to come up with. Sidney.

To O'VER GLANCE, v. a. [ o'ver and

glance. ] To l^ok haftily over. Shakefp.

To O'VER GO. V, a. \o%er and|r,.] To
furpafs ; to excel. Sidney.

To OVER- GORGE, v. a. [ever 2in6 gorge.
^

To gorge too much.

To O'VER-GROW. v. a. [overznigroiu.]

1. To cover with growth, Spenffr.

Z- To rife above. Mortimer.

To O'VER-GROW, v. n. To grow be-

yond the fit or natural fize. Knolles.

O VER-GROWTH. /. [over and groiuth.
j

Exuberant growth. Bacon,

To O'VER-HALE. t. a. [over and ha/e.]

I, To fprt'ad over. K^penjer,

a, To examine over again.

O V E
To O'VER HANG. v. a. [over zni Baf>g.]

To jut over
J

to impend over. Shakefp,
To OVER-HANG. v,n. To jut over.

Milton*
To O'VER.HARDEN. v. a. [ over and

hirden.
j To make too hard. Boyle.

OVER-HEAD, ad. [over ^nd bead ] A-
loft ; in the zenith

J above. Milton,
To O'VER.HEAR. v. a. [over snd hear.}

To hear thofe who do not mean to be heard.

Shake/pears.

ToO'VER-HEND. v. a, [over and bend.}

To overtake
5 to reach. Spenjer,

To O'VER-JOY. v.a. [over 2ind joy.] ^o
tranfport; to raviih. Taylor^

OVER-JOY. /. Tranfport } ecftafy.

isbjkefpeare.

To O'VER-RIPEN. v.a, [over and ripen.}

To make too ripe. Sbakeipeare,

To O VER-LABOUR. v. a. [over and la.

I'our,] To take too much pains on any
thing; to harrafs with toiL Dryden,

ToOVERLA'DE. v.a, [over an6 lade.] To
over- burthen. Suckling.

OVERLA'RGE. a, [over and large.] Larger

than enough. Collier,

OVERLA SHINGLY. /. [over and lap.}

With exaggeration. Brereivood.

To OVERLAY, v.a. [over and Jay.]

1. Toopprefs by too much weight or power,

Raleigb, Ben. yobnjon,

2. To fmother with too much or too cJofe

covering. Milton,

3. To fmother ; to crufh ; to overwhelm.
• South,

4. To cloud ; to over-caft. Spenfer,

5. To cover fuperficially. Exodus,

6. To join by fomething laid over. Milton,

To OVERLE'AP. v. a. [ over and leap. J
To pafs by a jump. Dryden,

OVERLE'ATHER. /. [over znd leather,]

The part of the fhoe that covers the foot,

Shakejpeare.

To OVERLIVE, v.a. [over znd live.] To
Jive longer than another; to furvive ; to

out-live. Hayivard,

To OVERLIVE, v. n. To live too Jong,

Ml Iton,

ONERLI'VER. / [from overlive,] Survi-

vor ; that which lives longeft. Bacon,

ToOVERLO'AD. v.a. [ovrr and Imd.}
To burthen with too much. Felton,

O'VERLONG. a. [ over and long. ] Too
long. Boyle.

To OVERLO'OK. v. a, [over and kok.}

I. To view from a higher place. Dryden,

a. To view fully; to perufe. Shakejp,

3. To fuperintend ; to overfee. Graunt,

4. To review. Rofcommon,
5. To pafs by indulgently. Rogers,

6. To negledt ; to flight. Jltterbury,

O VER LOOKER. /. [oi'cr and looker ] One
who looks over h;s teJlows, Watts„

0'V£R«
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CVERLOOP. /. Tbe fame with orlop, to ever-reacb, when he bring? his hinder
OVERMA'STED. a, [cvir undma/i.] Hav. feet too far forwards, and ftrikes his toes

log too much niaft. D-yJen. againft his fore fhoes. Farr Diff
To OVERMA'STER. v. a. [o-vennd maf- OVERRE'ACHER. /. [from o-ver-rfacb.]

tcr.'j Tofubdue; to govern. Sbokejpearc. A cheat ; a deceiver.

ToOVERMA'TCH. -v. a. [^t/cf and mat.b.^ To OVERRE'AD. 'v. a. [over and read.'*
To be too powerful j to conquer, Drydtn. To pcrufe. S'jakeitcare

OVERMATCH./, [over :inti matcb.'] One To CVERROAST. v. tf. [e-y^r and ro.y?. j
of fuprriour powers. MUton. To roaft too rruch. Shakelt-jre

OVERMO'ST. a. [ovennd mojl.] Hghett
j

over the reit m authority. j^infivonb.

OVERMU'CH. a. [ovennd much.] Too
much; more than enough. Locke,

OVERMU CH. ud. Iq tuo great a degree.

Hooker.

OVERMU'CHNESS. /. [from overmuch.]

Exuberance j iuperabundance,

Ben. Jobnfon,

OVERNI'GHT. /. Night before bcd.time.

Sbakejpeare,

To OVERNA'ME. v. s. [over and name.]

To name in a feries. Sbakefpeare.

To OVERO FFICE. v. a. [over and office.]

To lord by vittue of an iffice. Sbakelp,

OVEROFFI'CIOUS. a. [over and offia-

cus.] Too bul'y ; too importunate.

ToOVERPA'SS. v.a. [ovir znA pap,]

1. To crofs. Drydin.

a. To over-look
J

to pafs with difregard.

Mdton.

3, To omit in a reckoning. Raleigh.

4. To omit ; not to receive. Hooker,

ToOVERPA'Y. v.a. [over 2kn^ pay.] To
reward beyond the price. Prior.

To OVERPE'RCH. /. [over and percb.
]

To fly over. ithakefpeare.

To OVERPE'ER. v. a. [over 3n6 peer.] To
over-look j to hover above. Sardys.

O'VERPLUS. /. [over and flus.] Surplus;

what remains more than fufficient.

Ho.ker.

ToO'VERPLY. 'y.a. [ovcrzndfjy.] To
employ too laborioufly. RIdton.

To OVERPO'ISE, V. a. [over znd poife.] To
outweigh. Srciun.

OVERPO'ISE. /. [from the verb.] Pie-

Dryden.

To OVERRULE. V. a. [over and r'u'l^.]

1. To influence with predominant power;
to be fupericur in authority. SJmy,
2. To govern with high authority ; ro fu-
perintend. Hayivard.
3. To fuperfede

; as, in law, to over-rule a
plea is to reiedt it as incorr;petent.

To OVERRU N. V, a. [o-vrr and run
]

1. To harrafs by incurfions j to rav.ige.

D yden,
2. To out-run. Bacon,
3. To overfpread

3 to cover all over.

Burnet,
4. To mifchief by gieat numbers; to pef-
t". jidd:fon.

5. To injure by treading down. AddiLn,
To OVERRU'N. -.;. n. To overflow ; to be

more th?n full. Spenftr,
ToOVERSE'E. v. a. [ever ^nd fee.)

I. To fupcrintend
; to overlook. Spenfcr.

a. To overlook ; to pafs by unheeded ; to
omit. Hudibras,

OVERSE'EN. ^^r^ [ixom o'ucrfce.] Mif-
taken; deceived. Clarendon,

OVtRSE'ER. /. [from overfee.]
1. One who overlooks ; a fuperintendenr.

Hooker,
2. An cfficer who has the care of the pa-
rochial provifion for the poor. Graunt,

To OVERSE'T. v. a. [over ind fa.]
1. To turn the bottom upwards ; to throw
ofl:' the bafis. Addf.n.
2, To throw out of regularity. Dryden

To OVERSE'T. v. n. To fail e.fF the bafis.

Mortimer.
To OVERSHA'DE. v. a. [over and fhade.l
To cover with darkncf . Dr/dtru

To OVERSHADOW, v. a. [over and fha»
doiv.]

1. To throw a fliadow over any thing.

Ejcon,
2. Tofhelter; to protect. Mdton.

To OVtRSHO'OT. V. n. [over tndfhoot.]
To fly beyond the mark. Codter,

ponderant weight.

To OVERPO'WER. v. a. [over and pow-
er.] To be predominant over; to opprefs

by luperioricy. Biyle. Wcodzvurd,

To OVERPRE'SS. v. a. [over znd pnfi.]

To bear upon with iircfiftible force ; to

overwhelm ; to crufli. Bcfci,mmon.

ToOVERPRl'ZE. 1/. a. [over ind prize.] To OVERSHO'OT.
To value at too high price. H'oitcn, i. To /hoot beyond the mark. Tillotfon.

OVERRA'NK. a. [ovenud rark.] Too 2. [With the reciprocal pronoun.] To
rank. Mortimer. venture too far ; to affcrt too much.

To OVERRA'TE. v. a. [over iad rate.] JVbitgifte.

To rate too much. Rogen. OVERSIGHT. /. [from over and/^ir.]
To OVERRE'ACH. i/.a. [over i.nd reach.] i. Superintendence. %Kings,

1, To rile above. RaUigi. z. M.ftake ; error. Hooker.
2. To deceive

J
to go beyond. TiUoifon. To OVERM'ZE. v. a. [over TirAfize.]

To OVERRE'ACH. v. n. a horfe is faid i. To furpafs in bulk. Sandyt,
' a. io



O V E
2, To plafter over. Shakefptare,

To OVERSKI'P. i/.i7. [over 2.nA Jkip.]

1. To pafs by Jeaping. Hooker.

a. To pafs over, Donne.

3 ToeJcape. Sh&kefpeare.

To OVERSLIi'EP. "V-a. [over and Jleep.]

To fleep too long.

To OVERSLI'P. v. a. [o-ver ini Jlrp.] To
pafs undone, unnoticed, or unufcd j to ne-

gka. Wetton.

To OVERSNO W, v. a. [over and /row.]

To cover with fnow. Dryden.
OVERSO'LD. part, [from over/eh] Sold

at too high a price. Dryden.

OVERSO'ON. ad. [ over and Joon. ] Too
foon. Sidney.

OVERSPE'NT. part. [ over and fpend. j
Wearied j harrafled. Dryden,

To OVERSPREA'D. f . ^. [oT/frand/z^rcj^.]

To cover over j to fill ; to fcatter over.

Denham,
To OVERSTA'ND. v. a. [over zudjiand.]

To ftand too much upon conditions.

Dryden.

To OVERSTA'RE. v. a. [over zndjiare.]

To ftare wildly. Aj'cham.

To OVERSTOCK, v. a. [over zndjiock.]

To fill too full
J

to croud. Szvift.

To OVERSTRAI'N. v. v. {over zndjirafti.]

To make too violent efforts, Collier^

To OVERSTRAIN, n^. a. To flretch too

far. j^yhffe.

To OVERSWA'Y. f. a. [ever and J'way.']

To over-ruJe ; to bear down. Hooker.

To OVERSWE'LL. v. a. [over md jiuell.]

To rife above Fairfax.

OVERT, a. [o«iw/, French.] Open
J
pub-

lick ; apparent. KingChar/es.

O'VERTLY. ad. [ from the adjeftive. ]
Openly.

To OVERTA'KE. v. a. [over and takr,]

jr. To catch any thing by purfuit j to

come up to fomething going before.

Hooker, Shakefpeare.

•2. To take bv furprize, Ga!,

To OVERTA'Sk. v.a. [ovei iini tajk.]

To burthen with too heavy duties or in-

junfbions. Harvey.

To OVERTHRO'W. v. a. [over and threw
j

preter. overthreiv
;
part, ovethro-zvn.j

3. To turn upfide down. Taylor.

a. To throw down j to ruin j todemoliih.

Dryden,

3. To defeat } to conquer j to vanquifb.

Hooker.

4. To deftroy \ to mifchief ; to bring to

nothing. Sidney.

OVERTHRO'W. /. [from the verb.]

J. The ftate of being turned upfide down.

a. Ruin ; deftru6tion. Hooker.

3. Defeat j difcomiilure, Hayiuard.

4. Degradation, Skakefpeare,

O V E
OVERTHRO'WER. /. [from overthroiv.-]

He who overthrows.

OVERTHWA'KT. a. [over and thivart.J
1. Oppofuc} being over againft. Dryden.
2. Crofling any thing perpendicularly.

3. Perverfej adverfe j contradictious.

Clarendon.

OVERTHWA'RTLY. ad. [from over-
ivbart.^

I. Acrofs 5 tranfverfcly.

a. Pervicacioufly
5
perverfely.

OVERTHWA'RTNESS. /. [from over-
thivart.] Pervicacity

j
perverfeneJs.

OVERTOO'K. /'re^ &Mpart. pajf. oi over-
take.

To OVERTO'P. V. a. [over and ^^j&,]

I. To rife above} toraife the hean above.

ShakeJ'peare,

a. To excel 5 to furpafs.

3. To obfcure ; to make of lefs impor-
tance by fuperiour excellence. Bucov,

To OVERTRI'P. v.a. [over ^nA trip.] To
trip over ; to walk lightly over, iihakefp.

OVERTURE. /. [ouverture, French.]

I. Opening
J

difdofure j difcovery.

Sbakijpeare,

a. Propofal
J
fomething oifered to confide-

ration. Hayward.
To OVERTU'RN. v.a. [over and turn.]

1. To throw down j to topple down j to

fubvert 5 to ruin. Roive,

2. To over-power
J

to conquer. MiUon.
OVERTU'RNER. /. [from owrr«r«. j Sub-

vertiir. Sivife.

To OVERVA'LUE. v.a. [over zr^d value.
-\

To rate at too high a price. Hooker.

ToOVERVEI'L. v.a. [over aiid veil.] To
cover. Shakespeare,

ToOVERWA'TCH. v. v. [over^nd il;atcb.j

To fubdue with long want of reft. Dryd.
OVERWEA'K. a. [over &nd lueak.] Too
weak

J
too feeble. Raleigh,

To OVERWEATHER, v. a. [over and
iveatber.] To batter by violence of wea-
ther. Shakespeare,

To OVERWEE'N. v. n, [over and ween,'\

To think too highly j to think with arro-

gance. Sbakefpeare,

OVERWEE'NINGLY. ad. [from over-

•ween.'] With too much arrogance } with
too high an opinion.

To OVERWEl'GH. v. a. [over and iveigh.'[

To preponderate. Hooker,

OVERWEI'GHT. /. [ever and -weght.]

Prepondsrsnce. Bacon,

To OVERVv^HE'LM. v, n. [ over and
I'jhelm.]

1. Tocrufh underneath fomething violent

and weighty. Rogers.

2. To overloBk gloomily. Skakejpeare,

OVERWHE'LMINGLY. ad. [from over-

luhtlming.] In fuch a manner as to over-

whelm. Decay of Piety,

OVER-



OUT
VERWROU'GHT. p:2rf. [ cv:r and

I. Laboured too much. Dryden.

z. Worked alJ over. Fope.

OVERWO RN. parf. [o'ver and ivorn.]

1, Worn out 5 fubdued by toil. Dryden.

2. Spoiled by time, Shakfjpearf.

OVERYEA'RED, a, [over ^nAytar.] Too
old.

''

Fairfax.

OUGHT. /. [aphit, Saxon.] Any thing
j

not nothing. Mtltan.

OUGHT, verb imperfeSi. [preterite of c-u;?. J

1. Owed ; was bound to pay j have been

iiidebced. Spilmati.

2. To be obliged by duty. Bacon.

3. To be fit
J

to be necc-nary. Lecke.

OVIFO'RM. a. [ovufmx\AJoimay'Lii\h.'\

Having thi fhape of an egg. Burmt.

OVi'PAROUS. a. [cvum znd par!0,L-iUn.]

Bringing forth eggs j not viviparcus. Ray,

OUNCE. /. [once, Fr. uncia, Lat.] A name
of weight of different value in different de-

nominations of weight. In troy weight,

an ounce is twenty penny. weight j a pen-

nv-wsight, twenty-four grains. Bacon,

OUN'CE. /. [cnce^ Fr. orxu, Spanifh,] A
lynx ; a paniher. Mi/ton,

OUPHE. /. [auj; Teutonick.] A fairy } a

goblin.

OU'PHEl^. /. [fromoupb.] ^mrn. Sbakcfp.

OUR. fron. p^J\ [uji-, S^on.]
1. Pertaining to Us j belonging to us,

SLakcJpeare.

2. When the fubftantive goes befjre, it is

written ours. Davies,

OURSE'LVES. reciprocalpronoun,

I, We; not others. Locke,

a. Us j not others, in the oblique cafes.

Dryder,

OURSE'LFis ufed m the regal ftile. Shakefp,

OL'SE. f. Tinners bark.

OU'bELy*. [ pie, Saxon. J A bjickbtrd.

Spenft r.

To OUST. 1'.^. [o^,/?ir, French,] To 'va-

cate ; fo take away. Hale.

OUT. ai. [ut, Saxon.] \

1. Not within. Prior.

2. It is generally oppofcd to in, Sbaktfp.

3. In a Itate of difclol'ure. Bacon,

4. Not in confinement or concealment.

Hbakrjpeare.

5. From the place or hoofe. Sbakefp.

6. From the inner part. Exiek.

7. Not at home,

8. In a (late of eKtinftion, Sbahrfpeare.

^. In a ftate of being cxhaufted, Sbakejp,

10. Not in an affair. Sbakefpear\

11. To the end. Dryden,

12. L -iidly
J

without reftraint. Pope.

i-\. Nat in the hands of the owner. Locke,

J4. Ill an errour.

I^. At a Icfs
J

in a puzzle,

16. With torn cloaths.l^ With torn

I^ Avv'ay at a kii ,

L'Ejirange,

Baron,

Dryden.

P^'ydfn, T"yi'^

OUT
18. It is ufcd emphatically bc.''ore 'J^Jt.

Suckling,

19. It is added emphatically to verbs of

difcovery. Numbert,,

OUT, interje&. An exprefflon of abhor-

rence or expuifion j as, out upcn this half-

fac'd fcllowKhip. Sbukejp,

OUT of. prep.

I, From
J
noting produce. S/enfer.

%. Noting noting cxciuficn or difmiffion.

apenjer,

3. No longer in. Dryden.

4. Not in 5 noting unfitnefs. Dryden,

5. Not within
J

relating to a houfe.

Suakefpeare,

6. From ; noting extradlion. Bacon.
* 7. From; noting copy. Stillirgfliet.

8. From ; noting refcue. jiddijon,

9. NoC in
J
noting exorbitance or irregu-

l-irity. Szvift,

10. From one th'ng to fomething different.

Decay of Piety,

II. To a differentiate fjom j noting dif-

order. Burnett
12, Not according to. Pope,

13. To a different ftate from ; noting fe-

paration. Hooker,
J 4. Beyond. Shah fp-are.
J 5. Deviating from. Shahpcare,
16. Paft J without j notins fomethin^worn
out or exhaufted. Kr.olles.

17. By means of. Sh.ike(peare,

18. In confequence of j noting the motive
or reJ Ton.

_
Bacov,

19. Out of hand
; immediately

j as tliat is

eafiiy ufed which is ready in the hand.

Shak'ipearet
To OUT. V. a. To expel j to deprive.

T^ing Charles,

To OUTA'CT. V. a. [out and a£I.\ To do
beyond. 0<ivay.

To OUTBA'LANCE. 'v. a. [out and ba-
lance.^ To over-weigh j to preponderate.

Dryden,
ToOUTBA'R. v.a.[out^n6bsr.'\ ToHiat

cut by fortification. Spen^'cr,

To OUTBI'D. V. a, [ out and bid. ] To"
over-power by bidding a higher price, Dor.nc,

OUTBI'DDER. /. [cut and bid.] One that
out-bids.

OUTBLOWED. a. [out and bL'w.'\ Tn-
flared

; fwollen with wind. Dryder
OUTBORN. a. [out and ^rw.J Foreign'

not native,
*

OU'rnOUND. a. [out inH bound.-] Defti-
nated to a diftant voyage. Dryden

To OUTER A'VE. -v. a. [out and brate.\
To bear down and difgrace by more daring,
infolent, or fpiendid appearance, Coiv/e'-.

To OUTBRA'ZEN. v. a. [out ^nd brazen.}
To bear down with impudence.

OU'TBREAK. /. [out and break.] That
which breaks fv)r;b } eruption, Sbakr'p^

r. 4 ^ To



OUT
^0 OUTBREA'THE. -v.a. [o:/?and htath.l

1. To weary by having better breath.

a. To expire. S}>ertfer,

OUTCA'ST. part,

1. Thrown into the air as refufc, Spenfer.

-t. BaniHied j expelled. Milton.

OUTCA'ST. /. Exile \ one rejefled ; one

expelled. Prior.

To OUTCRA'FT. "v.a, [&«/ and croft.\

To excel in cunning. Shakefpeare,

O'UTCRY. /. [out and cry.^

J. Cry of vehemence j cry of diftrefs ; cla-

mour. Denham.

a. Clamour of deteftation. South.

OUTDA'RE. nj.a. [out 2Ln^ dare,
'\ To ven^

ture beyond. Shakefpeare,

To OUTDA'TE. v, a. {cut and date.] To
antiquate, Hammond,

To OUTDO', v.a. [ot/f and Jo.] To excel
j

to furpafs. Shakefpeare. Milton.

ToOUTDWE'L. v.a, [outinidtvelL] To
flay beyond. Shakefpeare.

OU'TER. a. [from out.'\ That which is

without. Creiv.

OU'TEP-LY. ad. [from outer.f\ Towards

the outfij?. Greiv.

OUTERMOST, a. [fuperlative fromoK/'fr.]

Reinofeft froTi the midft. Boyle,

To OUTFA'CE. f . a. [out 2.x\^ face.

1

1, To brave \ to bear down by fhew of

magnanimity. IF^tton,

ft. To ftare down. Raleigh.

To OUTFA'WN. v, a. \_out a^n^faivn.'] To
excel in fawning. Hudibras.

To OUTFLY'. -v. a. [out^nijiy.] To leave

behind in flight. Shahfpeare,

OUTFO'RM- /. [out uniform.] External

appearance. Ben, "Johnjon.

To OUTFRO'WN. f, a. \out and /ro-u;«.]

To frown down, Shakefpsare.

OU'TGATE. /. {out and gate.] Outlet

}

pjffage outwardf. Spenfer,

To OVTCl'VE. V, a. [out znd give.] To
furpafs in giving. Dryden.

To OU'TGO, V. a. pret. outwent
;

part.

outgone, [out ^nd go.]

I. To furpafs
J

to excel. Caretv,

«, To go beyond j to leave behind in g<»ing.

Mafi.

3. To clrcumvppt 5 to overreach. Dinh.

To OUTGRO^W. ij. a. [o^t and groiv^] To
fiupafs in growth j to grow too great or too

old for any thing. Siviff.

OU'TGUARD. /. [out and guard.] One
ported at a diftai^ce from the mam body, as

a 6e fence. D''jden. Blackmore,

OUTJE'ST. -v.a. [oa^ and jV/?.] To over-

power hy jefting. Shakefpeare.

To OUTKNA'VE. v, a. [fl:<; and kna've.]

To furpafs in knavery. UEJlrang^.

©UTLA'NDiSH. a, [out and land.] Noc

oative j fortign, •P??"?*

O U T
ToOUTLA'ST. 'v,a. [out ^n6 laji.] To

furpafs in duration. Waller.

OU'TLAW. /. [utlaja, Saxon.] One ex-

cluded from the benefit of the law. A
plunderer

J
a robber j a bandit. Da^vies.

To OUTLAW. <!-. a. To deprive of the be-
nefits and protection of the law. Herbert,

OUTLAWRY./, [ivomoutlaw.] A?de-
cree by yifhich any man is cut of!" from the

community, and deprived of the protec-

tion of the law. Bacon,

To OUTLEA P. -v. a, [out and leap.] To
pafs by leaping j to flart beyond.

OUTLEA'P. /. [from the veib.] Sally;

flight ; efcape. Locke,

OUTLET./. [c«/ and /^/.] Paflage out-
wards 5 difcbarge outwards. Ray,

OUTLINE, y. [out and line,] Contour;
line by which any figure is defined j extre-

mity. Dryden,

To OUTLI'VE. "V.a. [oa/ and /;W.] To
live beyond j to furvive. Clarendon.

OUTLI'VER. f. [outindlive.] AfoTMiver.

To OUTLOO'K. -v. a. [out acd lock.] To
face down ; to browbeat, Sbakefpeari,

To OUTLU'STRE. -v. a, [out and lujlre.]

To excel in brightnefs. Shakefpeare,

OU TLYiNG. part, a. [out and lie.] Not
in the ccmmoa courfc of order. 'ten^ple.

To OUTMEA'SURE. -v. a. [^ut and mec,'

fure,] To exceed in meafure. Broivn,

To OUfNU'JVjBER. 'v. a. [out &nd num-
ber^.] To exceed in number. y^ddifon.

To OUTMARCH, v. a. [out and rnanh.'^

To leave behind in the march. Clarend,

OUTMOST, a. [out and mof.] Remoteft
from the mid0le, Neivtor.

OUTPA'RISH. / [cut3P.dpariJIp.] pirifh

not lying within the walls.

OUTPA'RT. /. [out and part.] Part remote

from the center or main body. ^yljfe.

To OUTPACE, -v.a. [out and pace] To
outgo

J
to leave behind. Chapman.

To OUTPOU'R. -v.a. [out zt\d pour.] To
emit j to fend forth in a ilream. Miho?;.

To OUTPRI'ZE. -v.a. [out and prize.]

To exceed in the value fei upon it.

Sbak fpeare.

To OUTRAGE, v.a. [ca/ra^fr, French.]

To injure violently or contnmelioufly j to

infult roughly gnd tumukuoufly, Atterb,

To OU TRACE, -v. v. To conpmit exorbi-

tsncies. yifcbum,

OUTRAGE. /. [outrage, French.] Open
Violence j tuipultyous mifchief.

Shake peare.

OUTRA'GEOUS. a. [o'.'trageux, French.]

1. VioIe.Ttj furious
J

raging 3 exoibitant
^

tumultuous ; turbulent. Sidney,

2. Exceflive
j

paffing reafon or decency.

Z)ryJen.

3. fnormousj atrocious, Shahjitejpfa'fa



OUT'
OUTRA'GEOUSLY. ad. [from outrageous.]

Violently j tumuJtuoufiy j furiouily.

Scufb

.

OUTRA'CEOUS'N'ES^.f.[ftom outrageous.]

W 'h fury ; with vioJcricc. Drydn.
To OUTREA'CH. v. a. [cut i^nA reach.]

To go beyond, Broivn.

ToOUTRI'DE. n;. a. [out :inA ride.] To
pafs by riding. Dryden,

OUrRl'GHT. ad. [outing right.]

1, Immediately j without delay. A'iuth.

2. Completely. AdJiJon.

To OUTROA'R. v,a. [out zn6 roar.] To
exceed in roaring. iihakujpeare.

OUTRODE. /. [out and Vode.] Excurfion.

I Mac.
ToOUTROO^r. v.a. [cut and roor.] To

exriroaie; to eradicate. Ro<ive,

To OUTRUN, v. a. [out itiA run.]

1. To Jeave behind in running. Sbahff>.

2. To exceed. AJdijon.

To OUTSAIL, -v. a. [cr/r and /-v//. ] To
leave behind in failmg, B'ocm;.

ToOUTSCO'RN. -u.a. [out znAfcorn.] To
bear down or confront by contempt.

Sbakeffeare,

ToOVTiZ'L. -v.a. [outzvAJel'.]

1. To exceed in the piice for which a

thing is fuli. temple.

2. To gain an higher price. Shahfpeare,

ToOUTSHI'NE. T/,«>. [dut i^nAJhine.]

1. ToemitluHrc. Hhakejpeare.

2. To excel in luftre. Derhain,

To OUTSHOO'T. t,.a. [o«/ and/c^r.
J

1. To exceed in fhooting. Dryder.

2. To fhoot beyond. A'orrtSt

OUTM'DE. /. [ouranSjId^.]

I. Superficies
J

furface 3 extertial part.

L^ Ffi'ange.

4. Extreme patt
j

part remote from the

niddie, , Bacon.

3. Superficial appearancf. Locke.

4. The utmoft. liiorrlmfr.

5. Perfon ; external hmn. Bacon.

6. Outer fide
;
part not inclofrd. ^pcfl.

To OUTSI'T. <!/. a. [out and fit.] lo fit

b?vond the time of any thing. South.

ToOUrSLEE'P. -v. a. [out i^ni Jlcep.] To
fl-ep beyond. Hhakcipeare,

To OUTS'PEA'K. v.a. [out^nifpeak.] To
_ focalc fomething beyond. i; b.ike(peare,

ToOUrSFO'RT. 'v.ui [cutznAfport.] To
fporl beyond. Shakeipeare,

To OUT^'PREA'D v. a. [ou.t and ff read]
To extend ; to<iifi'u!>. Fofe.

To OUTSTA'ND. -v. a. [out3ne./}ard.]

1. To fupport ; to rcfift. IVo'.dward.

2, To ftaftd beyond liic proper time.

l^hakejpenre.

To OUTSTA'ND. v. n. To protuberate

from the main body.

To OUTSTA'RE. *, a. [out aq^Ji^rr.] To

OUT
fece down ; to bro^-bcat j to outface with

ctVrontery. CraJhatO.

OUTSTREE'T. /. [tut ^nd fireet.] Street

in the extremities nt a town.

To OUTSTRETCH. 1/. a. [out snAfiretcb.]

To extend ; to Sread out. Stakejpeare^

To OU'TSTRIP. v. a. To outgo ; to leave

behind, Ben. Jobnfono.

To OU'T-SWEETEN. 'V.a. [out 2in6 f^eel-
en.] To excel in fweclncfs. Shakejpeare.

To OUTSVVEA'R. v.a. [out ini Jivear.\

To ovfr-p*'wer by fwearing.

To OUT-TO NGUE. -v. a. [out and tongue.'\

To bc?r down by noife. HbuJitfpeart,

ToOUTTA'LK.. 1/.J. [cut znd talk.] To
over-power by talk. Hbakefpeare..

To OUT VA'LUE. -y, a. [out and value.^

To tranfcend in price, Boyle,

To OUl VE'NOM. f . a, [out and venom.]

To exceed in poifon, Shakejpeare,

To OUTVI'E. V. a. [out and vie.] To ex-
ceed ; to furpafs. Addijon.

To OUT-VI'LLAIN. v. a. [out ^^^ii 'villain.]

To exceed in villainy. Shakejpeare,

To OUTVOrCE. v. a. [cut and -voice.] Ta
out- roar ; to exceed in ciam.our. Sbokejp,

To OUTVO'TE. V. a. [out and vote.] To
conquer by plurality of fufFrages. South;

To OUTWATK v. a. [out and nualk.] T^
le^ve one in walking.

OUTWA'LL. /. [out and lualL]

1. Outward part cf a building.

2. Superficial appearance. Shakejpeare,

OU'TWARD. a. [\izpz3\\i), Saxon.]

T. External ; oppofed to inward. Shakejp.

a. Extrinfick j adventitious. Dryder^.

3. Foreign, not inteftihe. Jiayivard,

^. Tending to the out-parts. Dryden,

5. [In thelogy.J Carnal j corporeal j not

fpiritual. Duppa,
OUTWARD./. External form. Sbukejp,

OUTWARD. nJ.

1. To foreign parts: as, a ihip outivard

bound.

2. To the ou'er parts.

OUTWARDLY, ad. [hnm outtvard.]

I. Externally
J

oppcfed to inwardly.

Hooker.

.2. In appearance ; not fincerely. Spratt^

OUTWARDS, ad. Towards the cut parts

Nc-zvicrj^

ToOUTWE'AR. v.a, [cut and wear.] To
pals te<1i'^uny. Fope.

To OUTWEED. v.a. [out zni tvced.] To
extirpate as a weed. Spenjen

To OUTWEI'GH. V. a. [cut it\dtvtigb.]

1. To exceed in gravity. H'tlkins,

2. To preponderate j to excel in value or

influence. Drydtm
To OUTWE'LL, v. a, [out anxl 'well.

J
T»

pour out. Sptnjtr,

To OUTWIT, v.a. [cut tr.d'u.'it. ] To
dieat; to overccm- by ftrat*gcir, UE&rd^



OWN
Otr'TWORK. /. [out akd ivotk ] The parts

of a fortification next the enemy. Bacon.,

OUTWO'RN. par(. [from out wear.] Con-

fumed or deftroycd by ufe. Milton.

To OUTWRE'ST. v. a. [out and -wreft.']

To extort by violence. Spetjfer.

OUTWRQU'GHT. part, [out and 'wrought.'\

Gut-done j exceeded in efficacy.

Ben. yobnfon.

To OUTWO'RTH. v. a. [oar and warr£>.]

To excel in value. Sbakejpeare.

To OWE. 1/.-?, [f^ fl^, Idandick.]

J. To be obliged to pay j to be indebted.

Locke.

a. To be obliged to afcribe j to be obliged

for, Milton.

3. To have from any thing as the confe-

quence of a caufe. Pope,

4. To poffefs J
to be tke right owner of.

SlDakeJpeare.

5. Confequential. Atterhury.

6. Due as a debt» Locke.

7. Imputable to, as an agent. Locke.

OWL, ?/. [ule, Sa>wn.], A bird that

©'WLET. 5 ^'" 2^°"^ ^^ '"^ "'8^^ ^"*^

catches mice. Pope,

O'WLER. /. One who carries contraband

goods. Sivift,

OWN. /. [ajei^, Saxon.]

I. This is a word of no other ufe than as

3t is added to ihe poireiTive pronouns, roy,

. thyi his, our, your, their. Dryden.

a. It is added generally by way of emphafis

or corroboration. Dryden,

3. Sometimes it is added to note oppofition

or contradiftinftton j domefiick j not fo-

leign } mine, his, or yours j not another's.

Danielt

To OWN. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To acknowledge J
to avow for one's

own. Dryden.

a. To poffefs j to claim j to hold by right.

Dryden,

3. To avow. Dryden.

4, To confefs ; not to deny. Jiliotfon,

OWNERSHIP. /. [from c^ivner,] Property}

rightful pufleffion. ' 4)''#'

o z m
O'WNER, /. [from own.]^ One to whom

any thing belongs. Shaksjpeqre,

OWRE. /. [urusjubatus, Latin.] A beaft.

j^inf-^vortb.

OX. /. plur. Oxen, [oxa, S^xon j oxe^

Danifli.]

1. The general name for black cattle.

Camideft,

2. A caftraled bull. Graunt,

OXBA'NE. /. A plant. Ainfivortb,

O'XEYE, /, [bupfhalmusj] A plant. Miller,

OXG'ANG of Land. f.
Twenty acres.

Ainfivorth,

OXHE'AL. /. A plant. Ainfivortb,

O'XFLY. /. [ox and/;'.] A fiy of a parti-

cular kind.

OXLI'P. /. The fame with coivjlip j a vernal

flower. Sbakefpejre^

OXSTA'LL. /. [oxandy?fl//.J A ftand for

oxen.

O'XTONGUE. /, A plant. Jinjivorth.

O'XICRATE. /. [o^J;<ja7ov.] A mixture of

water and vinegar, VVijunan,

O'XYMEL. /. [}ivixiU.'\ A mixture of

vinegar and honey, Arbuihnot,

OXYMORON. /. [o?i.Y>tc<;poy.] A rhetorical

figure, in which an epithet of a quite con-

trary fignificatipn is added to any word.

OXY'RRHODINE. /. [o^yppoS^ivc?] A mix-
ture of two parts of oil of roles with one

of vinegar of rofes. Floyer,

O'YER. /. [oyer, old French.] A court of

oyer and terminer, is a judicature where
caufes are heard and determmed,

OYE'S. /. [oycz, bear ye, French.] Is the

introdudion to any proclamation or ad-

vertifcment given by the publick criers.

It is thrice repeated,

O'i^STER. /. [oepr, Dutch.; buitre,Tr.}

A bivalve teftace«us fiih. Sbakejpeare,

O'YSTERWENCH. 7 /. [oyffer and ivencb,

O'YSTERWOMAN. 5 or zuoman.] A wo-
man whofe bufincfs is to fell oyflers.

Sb^ fpeare,

OZ^'NA. /. f
S^ajya.] An ulcer in the in-

fide of the noftnls thit gives an ill ftench„.

^insy.

P.

P
h alabial confonant, formed by a fight

compreilion of the anterior pait ofthe

lit.sj z^y puli, pelt. It is confounded

by the Germans and Welfli with b.

P A B
PA'BULAR. a. fpabulum, Latin.] AfFor*.

ing aliment or provender.

PABULATION. /. pabulum, L.tin.] The
adt of feeding or procuring provender.

PABlf



VAC
PA'BULOUS. a. [pahulun:, Latin.] A'.i-

mcnta]
J
atfordmg aiirrent. BrtriLri.

PACE, /'. [pat, French.]

J. Step
J

firjgle movenient in walkine,

Mlton.

a. G^it; manner of walk. Sidn-y.

3. Degree cf celer.ty. Sbake^eare.

4. Step; gradation of bufincfs. lenp'.e,

5. A meafure oj five feet. Hodcr.

6. A partic'.ilar movement which horfes

are taught, though f)rre have it naturally,

made by lifting the Jegs on the f^me fide

tcgetNer 5 an-.ble. Uudibrai,

To PACE. 1/. n. [from the noun.]

I. To move on ibv.ly. Sperfer.

a. To move, Sbakr p are,

3. [ufcd of horfes.] To move by raifing

the legs on the lame fide tegether.

To PACE. -v. a.

1. To meafure by fieps, Slak fp'af-e.

2. To direft to go. Sbak-ipeare.

PA'CED. a. [iiom pacc,'\ Having a particu-

lar gait. Dryden.
PA'CER. /. [from pace.'\ He that paces.

PACIFICA'TION. /. [/.^t;/.tfr/o;7, French.]

. I. The £61 of making peace. South.

a. The i€t of appeafmg or pacifying.

Hooker,

PACIFICA'TOR. /. Ipacijicattur, French,

from pacify. '\
Peace-maker. Bacor..

PA'CIFiCATORY. a. [from pacificator.]

Tending to make peace.

PaCITICK. a. [paciji^iifj Fr. facijicui,

Lat.J Peace making 3 mild
j
gentle; ap-

pesfing. Hammond.
PACI FiER. /. [from pacify. "] One who

pacifies.

To PA'CiFY. V. a.
[ pacifier, Fr. fcifio,

Lat.J To appeafe ; ta ftill refcntment
;

to quiet an angry perfon, Bac:n,

PACK. /. [pick, Dutch.]

I, A large bundle cf any thing tied up for

carriage. Qea-ve/and,

a, A burden; a load. L^Ejirarge.

3. A due number of cards. jiidijon.

4. A number of hounds hunting together.

Dryden,

5. A number of people confederated in

any bad defign or prattjce. Clarendon.

6 Any great number, as to quantity and

pr^fTure.

To PACK, -v. a. \padin, Dutch.]

I. To bind up for carriage, Otivay.

a. To fend in a hurry. Shah peare.

3. To fort the cards fo as that the game
ihall be iniquitoully iecurcd. iihakelp;are.

4. To unite picked perfonsin fome bad de-

fign. Hudibra:,

To PACK, -u, V.

I. To tie up gnodj, Ckavelar.d.

a. To g« off in a hurry; to remove in

bafte, '

'

Tw^^r.

PAD
3. To concert bad meafurcs ; to confede-

rate in ill. Carivp.

PA'CKCLOATH. /. \pack'>nA chatb.] A
cloath in wh ch g>;oos arc tied up.

PACKER. /. [from pack] O.ie who binds

up bales for carriage,

PA'CKET. /. IpJcquet, French.] A fmall

pick ; a mail of letters. Detiham,

To PACKET. V. a. [from the noun.] To
bind i;p in parcels. Szujfc.

PA'CKHORSE. /. [park and borfe.] A
horfc ot burden j a Doife employed in car-

rying goods. Locke,

PA'CKSADDLE, /. [pick and faddU.] A
faddle *n which burdens are laid. Hi-wel,

PA'CKTHREAD. /. [ p^ck 2.nd thread.
]

Strong thread uled in tying up parcels.

^ddifcft.

PA'CKWAX. /. The aponeurofes on the
fides of the neck. Ray,

PACT. /. [pa^i, Fr, paHum, Latin.] A
contrart j a bargain ; a covenant. Bscon,

PA'CTION. /. [pjaior., Yx.pj6ih,Utm.\
A bargain ; a covenant. Hayivard,

PACTI TIOUS. /. [paaio, Lat.] Settled by
covenant.

PAD. /. [from pas'?), Sax.]

I. The road j a foot path. Prior,

a. An eafy paced horfe. Dryden.

3. A robber that infefts the roads en foot.

4. A low foft faddle. Hudibras,
To PAD. V. n, [from the noun.]

1. To travel gently,

2. To rob on foot.

3. To beat a way fmooth an4 leveL
P.VPAR. /. Grouts

J coarfe flour.

Wotton.
PA'DDER. /. [Uom pad.] A robber j a

foot highwayman. Dryden,
To PA'DDLE. -v. n. [patouiller, Fr.]

X. To row
J

to beat water as with oaps.

L'Efirange.
a. To play in the water. Collier.

3. To finger. Sbakefpeare.

PA'DDLE. /. [pattal, Welfh.]
J. Aa oar, particularly that which is ufed
by a fingle rower in a boat.

2. Any thing broad like the end of an oar,

Deuteronomy.
PA'DDLER. /. [from paddle.] One who

paddles. ^irfivorth.
PA'DDOCK. /. [pib3, Saxon ;/.3JJf, Dut.J
A gren frog or toad. 'Dryden.

PA'DDOCK. /. [corrupted from parrack.']

A fmall mdofure for deer,

PADELI'DN. /. [pas de lion, Fr. pei leonit.

Lit.] An herb. Ainhvortb.
PA'DLOCK. /. [padde, Dutch.] A lock
hung on a itaple to hold cj\ a link.

Frier.

To PA'DLOCK. V. a. [from the ooun.]
To frtf>?r* ••"•ith a padlock. Arbuttnot.



P A I

PA'DOWPIPE. /. An herb. Ainj-zvorth.

P^^'AN. /. A fbng of triumph. Ptft.
Pagan./, (.najampc, ^S^xcnj p:igar>u<y

Latin] A Heathen
J

ortt not a Chriftian,

PA'GAN. a. Heathenifli. Skak^fpeare.

PA'GANJSM. /. [pagumfme, Fr.from/>^-
^J«.] Heathenilm, Hooker.

Page. /. \page, French.]
1. One fide of the ieaf of a book.

Taylor.

2. \pctge^ Fr.] A young boy attending
on a great perfon. Dovne,

To PAGE, t', a. [from the noun.]

1. To mark the pages of a book.

2. To attend as a page, Sijkefpeare.

PA'GEANT. /.

a. A ftatue in a fhow.

2. Any fhow j a fptftacle of entertain-

ment. Shakefpeare,

PA'GEANT. a. Showy
j
pompous j often

-

tatious. Drydin.

To PA'GEANT.. -v. a. [from the noun.]

To exhibit in fliows j to repfefent.

Sbaksfpeare.

PA'GEANTRY. / {^rompage.^f^t.] Pomp f

fhow. Gonjernment of theTortgue.

PA'GINAL. /. [pagina, Latin.] ConVift-

ing of pages. Brown.
PA'GOD. /. [probably an Indian word]

1. An Indi-an idol. StillingJUct,

2. The temple of the idol. Pope.

PAID. a. the preterite anti participle pafiive

of pay, Dryden,

PAl^GLES. /. Flowers j alfo called cowilips.

PAIL./, {pails, Spanifli.] A wooden vef-

fel in which milk or waier is commonly
carried. Dryden,

PAl'LFUL. /. Ipsil zni full] The quan-

tity that a pail will hold. Sbahefpeare.

PAILMA'IL. /. Violent j boifterous. Digby.

PAIN. /, [peine, Fi.]

1. Puni&ment denounced, Sidney.

2. Penalty
j
punifhment. Bacon.

3. Senfation of unsafmcfs. Bacon.

4. [In the plural.] Labour 5 work j toil.

Waller,

5. Labour ; talk. Spenfer.

6. Uneafinefs of mind. Prior.

7. The throws of child-birth. i Sam.

To PAIN, f . a. [from the noun,]

1. To afRi6t
J

to torment j to make un-

eafy, . 'Jeremiah,

2. [With the reciprocal pronoun.] To
labour. Spenjer.

PATNFUL. a. [pain and full.]

1. Full of pain
J

milefable j befet with

affliftj.on. Mi/ton.

2. Giving pain; afPJflive. Addijon.

3. Difficult i
requiring labour.

Sbahefpeare,

^. Inciuftrious j laborious, Dryi^n,

F A L
PAINFU'LLY. ad. [from painfuLI

I. With great pain or affl;£tion.

1. Laborioufly j diligently. RaleiigBi

PAINFU'LNESS. / [irom fai«ful.]
1. Affliction

J
forrow

;
grief. South.

2. Induflry j laboriournefs. Hooker:

PAI'NIM. /.
I
payen, Ftcach. ] Pagan;

infidel. Peacbam.
PAI'NIM. a. Pagan ; infidel. Milion.

PAI'NLESS. a. [ from pain. ] Without
pain»; without trouble. Dryden.

PAINSTA'KER. /. [p'>ins and take.] La-
bourer ; laborious petfun. Gay,

PAINSTAKING.^, [paim zni take.] La-
borious

J
induftrious.

ToPAlNT. nj.a. [p.indre, Fr.]

1. To reprelent by aelineation and colours;

Sbahjpeare.

a. To cover with colours reprefentative of

fomething. Sbakejpcare.

3. To reprefent by colours, appearances,-

or images. Locke,

4. To defcribe ; to reprefent. Sbahefpeare.

5. To colour j to diverfify. Spenjer.

6. To deck with artificial colours.

Shokefpeare;

To PAINT. T. n. To lay colours on the

face. Fopei

PAINT. / [from the verb.]

I. Colours repiefentative of any thing.

Pope,

1. Colours laid on the face. Anorti

PAI'NTER^ / [ from pamt. ] One whtf

profeOes the art of rcprelencing objects

by colojr.'. Dryden,

PAINTING./, [from paint.
]^

1. The aft of reprefenting oojefls by de-

li.ieation and colours. Dryden,

2; Piflure j the painted refembbnce.

Sbakejpeare,

3. Colours laid on, Sbakefpcare,

PAI'NTURE. /. [peinture, French.] The
art of painting. Dryden,

PAIR. /. [paire, Fr. far, Lat.]

X. Two things fuiting one another, as a

pair of gloves.

2. A man and wife. Mi'ton.

3. Two of a fort j a couple } a brace.

Suckling,

To PAIR, f- n. [from the noun.]

1. To be joined m pairs; to couple, Shak.

2. To fuit ; to fit as a counterpart. Sbak,

To PAIR. t'. a.

i. To join in couples. Dryden,

2. To unite as currefpondent or oppo/ite.

Pope:

PA'LACE. f [palais,Fr.] Aroyalhoufe;

an houfe eminently i'plendid. Sbakefpearc^

PALA'CIOUS. a. [iwm palace.] Royal
|

noble ; magnificent. Gmun},
PALA'NQUJN. /. Is a kind of covered car-

riage, uled in the eailern countries, that ist

fttppwtcd on the riiouldoci of fla^«;s.

PA'LA-



p A r.

PALATABLE, a. [i,o<r\ ptiate ] Guft-

fui
;

plealirg to the lafte. rbilipt,

PALATE. /. [pahrum, Laf.]

1. The inftrumciu ot tarte. fhkeivil/.

2. Mental teli/h j incelledual taAe.

Taylor.

J^A'LATICK. a. [from pafate.] Belonging

to the palate, or roof of the mouth.
HoUer.

PA'LATINE. /. [pahfin, Fr. from pjl.iti-

nus -ji pj/atium, Lat.] One invclleO with

regil r ghts and prerf>gitives. Dj%>its.

PA'LATlNIi. a. Foireliing r.ya! privileges.

PALE. a. [pale, Fr. palUdus, Lu.]
1. Not ruddy j not frefli of colour ^ wan

j

white of look. Hbak-fptare.

2. Not high coloured j approaching to

tranCparency. Arbutbnot,

3. Not bright 5 not fhining ; faint of luflrc}

oiiK. Sbakejpeare,

To PALE. V. a. [from the adjcftivej To
m-'ke pale. Prior,

PALE. /. [p^Ius, Latin.]

J. Narrow piece of wood joined above and

below to a rail, to indofe grounds.

Sbak'Jpeare,

2. Any indofure. Hcoker. Mi/ton.

3. Any diftri(fl or territory, ChrenJon,

4. The pa'e is the third and middle part

cf the fcutcheon. Pcacbam^

To PALE. V, a, [from the noun,]

1. To indofe with pales. Mcrtimer.

2. To indofe ; to encompafs. iibakeip-are,

PA'LEEYED. a. [pau unAeye.] Havng
eyes dimmed. Po[e.

PALEF.VC£D. a. [pale zna fute.] Hi'v-

i ig the face wan. Shak-Jpea'c,

PA'LELY, dd, [Uom pak.] V/anly j nut

fre/hly ; not riiddily.

PA'LENESS. /. [from pale,]

1. Wannefs
J

want of colour j want of

freflinefr. Ppe.

2, Want of colour
J
wantofluftre.

Sbiike'peare.

PA'LENDAR. /. A kind of coaftmg veflcl.

Kr.ollt!,

PA'LEOUS. /. [pahay Latin.] Plu/ky
j

chaPi'y. B'ozvn,

PA'LETTE. / [pakttf, French.] A light

boair. on Vvt;ich a painter holds his colours

when he paints. T:ck(U.

PA'LFREV. /. [palejroy, Fr, ] A fn.Ul

horfe fit for laoics. Dryden.

PA'LFRLYtD. a, [from fa'frey ] Kiding

on a palfrev. Tichdl,

PALIFlCA'hON. /. [,W:/j, Latin.] The
adf or pradtice of making ground firm with
piles. Jl'otton.

I^A'LINDROME. /. [ Tra'A.v and ^fofx'iu. J
A word or fentencs which is the fjaier^ad

back'A'ard or forwards: as, madam-^ or

ibis ft.aCencej SuLi dura a rud:i>iu

a\
PA'LINODE. 7 /-. [ Q-aXr.M^'a. ] Are,
PA'LINODY. X "cantation. Sandyi.

PALISA'DE. f f. [palifade, Fr.] Pales

PALiSA'DO. J fct by way of ind.jfure of

defence. .** Broome.

To PALISA'DE. V. a. [from the noun.J
to inclufe with palifad»s.

PA'LISH. a. [from pah.Ji Somewhat pale.

jirbutbnot»

PALL. /. [palHum, Latin.]

1. A cloak or mantle of itate. Milton,

2. The mantle of a,T archbifhop. Aybffc,

3. The covering thrown over the dead.

D'ydcn,

To PALL. 'V. a. [from the naufl.] To
cloak ; to invert. Sbakejpeare.

To PALL, n;, n^. To grow vapid j to be-

come inlipid. Addijon,

To PALL. V. a.

1. To make infipid or vapid. AiUrbury,

2. To impair fpntelinefs j to difpirit.

Dryden;

3. To weaken
J

to impair. Shake pearc..

4. To clov,% Tatkr,
PA'LLET. /. [from paiUe, ftraw.j

1. A fmall bed ; a mean bed. Wciton,

2. [pd.tte, French.] A (mall meafure,

formerly ufed by chiiurgeons, Hakeivill,

PALLMA'LL. /. [fila and maUeus, Lat.

pa'e male, French.] A play in which the

ball is ftruck wiih a mallet through aa
iron ring.

PAXLIAMENT./. [paliufn, Lat.] A drefs;

a robe. Sbakejpeare.

PA LLIARDISE. /. [paiihrdife, Fr.] Foi-
nication j whoring. Obfolete.

To PA'LLLATE. v a. [piU.o, Lat.]

J. To cover with excule, Snvife.

2. To extenuate j to foften by favourable

reprefentation?:. Dryden,

3. To cure imperfe£lly or temporarily,

not radicailv,

PALLIATION, /. [palliatior, Fr.]

1. Extenuation ; allcviition ; favourable

reprefentatjon. ^'^g Cbarles,

2. Imperfcft or temporary, not radical

cure. Bacor,

PA'LLIATIVE. a. [palliatif, ? r. itom pal-

bate.
]

1. Extenuating; favourably reprefentative.

2. M tigaring, not reniovr g j not radi-

cally curative. Arbutlnct,

PA'LLLATIVE. /. [from palliate.'] Some-
thing rfiiligating. Swift.

PALLID, a, [/>j/W;/J, Latin.] Pale j not

h:gh coloured. Spcnjer.

PALM./. [/>i/mtf, L3t.]

|. A tree j of which the branches were

worn in token of vi-tory. Thsie are twen-

ty-one fpecies of this tree, of which the

n ofl remaikable arr, the greater /o//.': or

dits-trec. The fi^-ufpuba grows m Spain,

PortugdJj



PAL
Portugal, and Italy, from whence the

leaves are fent hither and made into flag-

b.'ooms.

2. Victory ; triumph, Drydeti.

3. The inner part of the hand, [pjima,

Lat.J Bicon.

4. Ameafure of length, comprifmg three

inches. Denham.
To PALM. V, a, [from the noun.]

I. To conceal in the palm of the hand,

as jugglers. Prior.

' 2. To impofe by fraud. Drydeti,

3. To handle. Prior.

4. Tf ftroak with the hand. Airftvortb,

PA'LMER. /. [fiom palm.] A pjlgtim :

they who returned from the Holy Land

carried palm. Pope,

PA'LMER. /. A crown encircling a deer's

head.

PA'LMERWORM. /, [palmer and ivorm,]

A worm covered with hair, luppoied to

be fo called becaufe he wanders over all

plants. Boyle,

PALMETTO. /. A fpecies of the palm-

tree: in tne Weft-Indies with the leaves

the inhabitants thatch their houfes.

Tiomjon.

PALMITEP-OUS. a. [palma and fero,

Lat.] Bearing palms. DiB.

PA'LMIPEDE. a. [palma and /.fi, Latin.]

Webfooted. Brmvn.

PA'LMISTER. /. [from palma.] One who
deals in palmiflry.

PA'LMISTRY. /. {
^alma, Latin.] The

cheat of foreteUing fortune by the lines of

the palm. Chdvs'und,

PA'LMY. a, \Jxompalm.] Bearing palms.

Dryden,

PALPABI'LITY. /. [from palpabh,] Qvia-

lity of being perceivable to the touch.

Mart. Scribl,

PA'LPABLE. /. [palpable, Fr.]

1. Perceptible by the touch, Miltcn.

2. Grofs'; coarfe.j eafily detefted. Tillot.

3. Plain ; eafily perceptible. Hooker.

PALPABLENESS. /. [ from pahabU.
]

Qjjality of being palpable
j

plainnefs
j

groflnefs.

PA'LPABLV. ad. [irom palpable.]

J. In fuch a manner as to be perceived by

the touch.

2. Grofsly
;

plainly. Bacor.

PALPA'l ION. /. [palpatio, p^lpor, Lat.]

The act of fei;^ling.

To PA'LPITATE. -u. a. [p.lpito, Laiin.]

To beat as the heat t 5 to flutter,

PALPlTA'TiON. /. [pal.i:auov, French,]

Beating or panting j that alterat.on in the

pulfe of the heart, which makes it felt.

Hart'cy.

PA'LSGRAVE. /. {p^l'/gn^ff,^ German.]

A count cr earl who has the ov6;fcei?!g of

d paiate.

2

PAN
PA'LSICAL. a. [ from paljy. ] Affliaed
with a pjjfy

;
paralytick.

PA'LSIED. a.[iTompalJy.] Difcafed with
a palfy. Decay of Piety,-

PA'LSY. /. [paralyfis, Lat.] A privation

of motion or fenfe of feeling, or both.

Theie is a threefold divifion of z palfy \

the lirft is a privation of motion, fenfation

remaining. Secondly, a privation of fen-

fation, motion remaining. And lafliy, a

privation of both together. Sluincy,

ToPALTER. V. n. [hompaftron, Skinner.]

To ihift ; to dodge, Slak-fpeare,

To PALTER, -v. a. To fquander : as, he
palters his fortune,

PA'LTERER.-/. [from palter.] An un-

liiicere dealer } a Ihifter.

PALTRINESS. /. [fiom paltry.] The (late

of being paltry.

PA'LTRY. a. [poltron, French.] Sorry;

worthjefs
i deipicable ; contemptible

j

mean, J^dufor,

PA'IY, a. [from pale.] Pale. Shakefpeare.

PAM. /. [ probably from palm, vidory. ]
The knave of clubs. Pope.

Tj PA'MPER.. v. a. [pambcrare, Italian.]

To glut
i

to fill with food j to faginate.

i^penjer.

PA'MPHLET. /. [par un filet, Yr.] A fmail

book, properly a book fold unbound. Clar,

To PA'MPHLET. v. k. [from the noun.]

To write fmall books. Hozoel.

PAMPHLETEE'R. /. [?TOva pamphlet.] A
fcribbler of fmali books. Swift.

To Pan. "v. a. An old word denoting to

dofe or join together.

Pan. f. [ponnc, Saxon,]

T. A veflel broad and fhallow. Spenfer,

2. Tke part of the lock of the gun that

holds the powder. Boy/e.

3. Any thing hollow: as, the brainpan.

PANACE'A. /. [ panacea, Fr. 'S^Avdniia, J
An univerfal medicine.

PANACEA. /. An herb.

PA'NCAKE. /. {pan and caie.] Thin
pudding biked in the frying-pan. Mart,

PANA'DO. /. [from /J^rn, bread.] Food

mads by bulling bread in water. Wifeman.

PANCRA' nCAL. a. '

[ ^rav and n^aVoq. ]
Excelling in all the gymnaftick exercifes,

Brcivn.

PA'NCREAS. /. [Tray and xplac] The /»««-

creai or Iweet- bread, is a gland of the

conglomerate fort, fituated between the

bottom of the ftomach and the vertebras of

the loin?. It weighs commonly four or

five ounces.

PANCREAMICK. a, [ itom pancreas,
]

Contained in the pancreas. Ray.

PA'NCY. 7 /. [irom panacea,] A flower 5

PA'NSY. 5 ^ '^'"'^ °f violet. < Lock;.

PA'NDECT. /. ^andiSicJ, Lar.] A trea-

tise



PAN
tife that comprehends the whole of any
(cience. S'rvrft.

PANDE'MICK. a. [TTCf and ^n/^oj.] In-
cident to a whole people. Har-vey,

PA NDER.
f. [hovn Pandarus, the pimp in

the iforyof Jm'.'uf and Crejfida.] A pimp ;

a male bawd j a procurer. D^ydcn,
ToPA'NDER. -v a. [frora the noun.J To

pimp
i to be fubfervient to luft or paifioB.

PA'NDERLY. a*, [hom pander.} P.mping;
pimplike. Shake pt are.

PANDICULATION. /. [pardicu/avs, Lat.]

The rc-.'^lelsne^s, ftretchisf, and uneafi-

nefs that uAially accompany the cold fits

of an intermitting fever, I^Ioyer,

FANE. /. [paneau, Fr.]

1. A fquare of glafs. Pope,

2. A piece mixed in variegated works vvith

other pieces. Donr.e.

PANEGY'RICK. /. [pantiyrigue, Fr. tr«-

fiV^Ji;-] An elogy j an encomiallirk p'cce.

Stillingjietf.

PANEGY'RTST. /. [from fanegyricki pa-
ntgyrfie, Fr.j One that wiites praifc;

encomiart. {^amdt:!^

PA'NEL. /. [pareau,?T.]

I. A fquare, or piece of any matter infert-

ed between other bodies. Addijon.

a. A fcheduleor roll, containing the nemes
of fuch jurors, as the fhcrjfp provides to

pafs upon a trial. Cowel.

PANG. /. [ bavg, Dutch, uneafy. ] Ex-
treme pain } fuoden paroxyfm of torment.

Denham.
To PANG. V. a. [from the noun.] To

torment < ruelly. Shaktfpeare.

PA'NICK. a. Violent without caufc.

Capider,

PA'NNADE. /. The curvet of a horfe.

Ainfivortb.

PA'NNEL. /, [pameel^ Dutch.] A^kind of

ruft.rk (aodle. Hud.bras,

PA'NNEL. /. The ftomach of a hawk.
^ir.jivortb,

PA'NNrCLE.7 r « ..I «^ i> i,

PA'NNICK. l^' ^ P'^"'- Peacham.

P.ANNj'ER. /. [panier, French.] A bafket
^

a wicker vclTei, in which fruit, or othtr

things, are csrried on a horfc. Addijon,

PANOPLY. /. [7.-avo7r>.ia.] Complete ar-

mour. MiltCV,

To PANT. 1'. r. [patiteler^ old French.]

1. 1 o palpitate ; to beat as the heart ui

fudcen terror, or atter hard khjur.

C-aJbaiv.

2. To have the bresft heaving, as for

want of breath. Dfyder,

3. To play with Intcrmlfllon. Pope.

4. To long ; to wifh e;rnertly, Po^e.

PANT, /, [from the verb.] Palpitation
;

iuotion of the heart. Htjkefprare,

PAP
PA'NTALOON./. [parrafon, Fr.] A man's

garment anciently worn. Shakefteare.
PANTESS. /. The difficulty of breathing

in a hawk. u^infivortb.
PANTFIE'ON. /. [7rav3£.ov.J A temple

of all rhc god^.

PA'NTHER, /. [Trav-S'^: pantbera,h^l.^
A fpottcd wild beaft j a lynx j a pard.

Peacbam,
PA'NTILE. / A gutter tile.

PA'NTINGLY. ad. [from/»tf«//H^.] With
palpitation. Sbakefpeare.

PA'NTLER. /. [paretier^ French.] The
officer jn a great family, who keeps the
bread. Sbake/p,are. Hanmer.

PA'NTOFLE. /. [fantoufie, Vvtnch.^ A
fl'opc-. Peacbam.

PANTOMIME./, [tt*; and ^r^o;
5
pen.

tomime, Fr.]

I. One who has the power of univerfal
mimickry ; one who exprelFes his mean-
ing by mute a£tion. Hudibras.,

z, A fcene j a tale exhibited only in gef-
ture and dumb- /hew, Arhutbr.of.

PA'NTON. /. A fhoe contrived to recover
a narrow and hoof bound, heel,

Farrier^t Diff.
PA'NTRY. /. [paneterie, Fr. f>anarium,

Lat. J The room in whkh provifions are
r*4)0lited. IVotton.

PAW f. [ ^j^, Italian J fappe, DaUh ;
papilla, Latin.

]
1. The nipple 3 the <iug fucked. Spcnfer,

2. Food made torinfanjf, with fcread boil-

ed in water, Donne.
3. The pulp of fruit,

PAPA. /. [ Tryrrvai. ] A fond name for
father, ufed in many languages, Siuifc,

PAPACY. /. [pjpautc, Fr. iiompapa, the

popp.J Popedom j office and dignity of
bi/hops of Rome. Baccn.

PA'PAL. a. [papal, French.] Popi/h

;

belonging to the popej annexed to the
bifhoprxk of Ronne. Rahigb,

PA'i^AW. /. A plant.

PAPA'VEROUS. a. [papavereut^ixom pa-
pa-very Lat.J Rtfembling poppicJ,

Brotvn,
PA'PER./, [papier, French

;
papyrus ^ Lat.]

1, Siibftance on which men write ^nd
print ; made by macerating ine-i rags in
water. Sbakcfpejre.

2- Piece of paper. Locke,

3. Single flieet printed, or written,

Shikcjpeart,

PA'PER. <7. Any thing flight or th;n.

Bw^.^t.
To PATER. 1/. ^. [from the n'>ur.] To

i-egifter. Scjkr-a-e,
PA'PERMAKER. / [paper in^.muk,.^\

One who makes paper.

PA'PERMILL. /. [paper and mill.] A mill

4 ^ m
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In which rags are ground for paper, SBai»

pAPE'SCENT. a. Containing pap ; inclin-

able to pap. Arbuthnot,

fAPVLlQ, f. [pr, papillon, Fr.] A but-

terfly ; a moth of various colours. Rjy,

PAPILIONA CEOUS. a. [ from papliOy

Latin.] The flowers of feme plants are

called papilionaceous by botanifts, which

reprerent fomething of the figure of a but-

terfly, with its wings difplayed : and here

the petala, or flower leaves, are always of

a diffbrm figure : they are four in number,

but joined together at the extremities
;

one of thefe is ufually larger than the

reft, and is ere(£led in the middle of the

flower.

PA'PILLARY. 7 a. {hom papilla.
'\ Hav-

PA'PILLOUS. 3 ing emulgecjt ve/Tels, or

refembiances of paps. Derham,

PAPI'ST. /. [papip, Fr. papijia, Latin.]

One that adheres to the communion of the

•pope and church of Rome. Clarendon.

PAPl'STICAL. a. [from paplji.] Popifli
j

adherent to popery. fVbitgifte.

, PAPI'STRY. /. [ from papift.l Popery ; the

1 do^rine of the Romifli church. Whltgifte,

PA'PPOUS. &. [pappofus, low Latin.] Hav-
ing that foft light down, growing out of

the feeds of fome plants, luch as thiftles.

Ray.

PA'PPy. a. [from pap.} Soft j fucculent
j

eafily divided. Burnet.

TAR. J. [Latin.] State of equality j equi-

valence
J
equal value. Locke.

PARA'BLE. a, [parabilis, Latin.] Eafily

procured. Brown,

PAR
PARACENTE'SIS. /. [7r«^-flKHv7«^,f.] That

operation, whereby any of the venters are
perforated to let out any matter j as tapp-
ing in a t>mpany,

PARACE'NTRICAL.? a. [7r«Pa and xlv-

PARACE'NTRICK. $ ^gov. ] Deviating
from circularity. Cbeyne^

PARA'DE. /. [parade, Fr.]

I. Shew
i oflcntation. Granville^

a. Military order. Milton,

3. place where troops draw up to do duty
and mount guard.

4. Guard
j pofture of defence. Lode,

PA'RADIGM. /. [^a^ahiyiA.a.1 Exam-
pie.

PARADISFACAL. a. [ from paradife.
]

Suiting paradife
J
making paradife.

Burnet.

PA'RADISE. /. [Traga^iJ^of.]

I. The blifsfiil regions, in which the firft

pair was placed. Milton.

a. Any piace of felicity. Sbakefpeare,

PA'RADOX. /. [paradcice, Fr. Tra^aio^oq.^

A tenet contrary to received opinion j an
aflertion contrary to appearance. i^pratt^

PARADO'XICAL. a. [iiom paradox.]

1, Having the nature of a paradox.

Norris,

2, Inclined to new tenets, or notions con-

trary to received opinions

PARADO'XICALLY. ad. {horn paradox.]

In a paradoxical manner. Collier

^

PARADOXrCALNESS. /. [ixom paradox.]

State of being paradoxical.

PARADOXO'LOGY, /. [ from paradox. ]
The ufe of paradoxes. Broivn^

PA'I^ABLE. /. [-JTflfaCoXM.] A fimilitude; a PARAGO'GE. /. [TTct^ayMyn.] A figure

relation under which fomething elfe is fi-

gured. Numbers.

FJfR/iBOLA. /. [Latin.] The parabola

is a conick fetlion, aiifing from a cone's

being cut by a plane parallel to one of its

fideSj or parallel to a plane that touches one

fide of the cone. Bentle)\

PARABO'LICAL. 7 a. [paraboli^ue, Fr.

I'ARABO'LICK. 5 from parable.]

J. Exprelfed by parable or fimilitude. B'-o.

2. Having the nature or form of a para-

bola. Ray.

PA'RABOLICALLY. ad, [from parabolic

ca!.]

1. By way of parable or fimilitude.

Broivn,

1, In the form of a parabola.

jPARA'iSOLlSM. /. In algebra, the divifion

of the terms of an equation, by a known
quantity that is involved or multiplied in

thefi^ft term.' DiB.
J^ARA'BOLOip. /. [ Traga^oXii and LJ©-.]

A paraboliform curve in geometry, whefe

ordinates are fuppofed to be in fubtripli-

eate, fubquadruplicate^ &c, ratio of their

jrefpeftive abfciffx, ' " flarris.

wheieby a letter or fyllable is added at the

end of a word.

PA'RAGON. /. [ paragon f from parage,

equality, old French.]

1. A model
J

a pattern
J

fonnething fu-

premely excellent. Shakefpeare^

2. Companion j fellow. Spenfer,

To PA'RAGON. V, a. [paragonner, Fr,]

1. To compare. Sidney,

2. To equal. Sbakefpeare,

PA'RAGRAPH. /. [paragrapbe, Fr. Traga-

j/^acf)>]\] A diliinft pan of a difcourfe.

Siviftf

PARAGRA'PHICALLY. ad. [from para-

graph.] By paragraphs.

PARALLA'CTICAL. 7 a, [from paral-

PARALLA'CTiCK. 5 lax.] Pertaining

to a paralbx.

PA'RALLAX. /. [7raga>Xa^<j.] The dif-

tance between the true and apparent place

of any ftar viewed from the earth. Milton,

PA'RALLEL. a. [TragaXX^iXor.]

I. Extended in the fame dire(flion, and

preferving always the fame diflancc.

Brcwn,

a. Haying the faipe fendency, Addtfon,

^. Con?
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3. Continuing the referablance through
many parricnl.us j equal. JVatti,

PA'RALLEL. /. [fr< m the adjeaive.]

1. Lines containing their courk-, and flill

remaining at the lame diftancc from each
other. Pcfi!.

St. Lines on the globe marking the lati-

tude.

3. Direction corjformable to that of ano-

ther line. Gartk.

4. Refemblance ; conformity continued

through many particulars. Denbam.

5. Comparifon made. Addifon,

6. Any thing refembling another. South.

To PA'RALLEL. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To place, (0 as always to keep the fame
direftion with another Ime. Brown,
2. To keep in the fame direflion j to le-

vel. Shakefpcarc.

3. To correfpond to. Burnet.

4. To be equal to j to refcmble through
many particulars. Dr\dcn.

«;. To compare. Locke.

PARALLELISM./, [paralldijmey French.]
State rf being parallel. Ray.

PARALLE'LOGRAM. /. [7r«gaAX»)Xo; and

y^ofxua.
J

In geometry, a right lined

quadrilateral figure, whofe oppofite fides

are parallel and equal. Harris. Broivn,

PARALLELOGRA'MICAL. a. [from p-tr-

alU'ogram,'^ Having the propeities of a

parallelogram.

PARALLELO'PIPED. f, A folid figure

contained under fix parallelograms, the

oppofites of which are equal and parallel

;

or it is a prifm, whofe bafe is a paralle-

logram : It is always triple to a pyramid

of the fame bafe and height. Neivton.

PA'RALOGISM, /. [ 7ra§aX5>t<r/^o,-. ] A
fdlfe argument. Arbuthnot.

PA'RALOGY. /. FaJfe reafoning.

BrcwTtt

PA'RALTSIS. ['TTctrjT,v(n<: ] A palfy.

PARALY'TICAL. \ a. [ from paralyjis \

PARALYTICK. 5 paralytlqut, E:.]VfU
ficd ; inclined to palfy. Prior,

PARAMO'UNT. a. [per and woa«r.]

I. Superiourj havmg the highcft jorif-

di(ftion ; as lord paramount^ the chief of

the fcigniory. Glan-ville.

t. Eminent; of the higheft order. Bacon.

PA'RAMOUNT. /. The chief. MiUcn.
PA'RAMOUR, /. {pir and amour^ Fr.]

1. A lover or woer, Spenfer.

2. A miftrefs. Sbakefpeare,

PA'RANVMPH. /. [TTx^a and vi^<}>^.]

1. A brideman 5 one who leads the bride

to her marriage.
,

Milton.

a. One who countenances or fupports ano-

ther. Taylr.

PARA'PEGM. /. [vagaTnfy/Lia.] A brazen

table fixed to a pUlar, on which laws and

proclamations were anciently engravad

:

PAR
alfo a tafele, containing an account of
the rifing and fcttingofths ft.nrs, ecl.pfes

of the fun and moon, the feafons of the
year, &r. Broivr^

PARAPET./, [parapet, Tr.^ A wall breait

high. Ben. Jobnfon,

PARAPHIMOSIS./ [tra,-«<?>.>»o-.;.] D.f-
ealc when the prasputium cannot be drawa
over the plans.

PARAFHERNA'LIA.
f. [Lat. parcpLer-

rat/Xy Fr.] Goods in the wife's difpofai.

PA'RAPHRASE. / [7raf;<>fa7,f.] A loofff

interpretation j an explanation in many
words. Dryderi

To PA'RAPHRASE. -v. a. [7rtff«>;a{6u.]

To interpret with laxity of exprcHio'n ^ to

tranfiate loofely. dtil/irfjl'ct,

PA'RAPHRAST. /. [wa^:i<p^:trr.c.] A lax

interpreter j one who explains in many
words. Hooker,

PARaPHRA'STICAL.7 tf. [from para-
PARAPHRA'STICK. J phrafe.] Lax m

interpretation j not literal
; not verbal.

PARAPHRENI'TIS./ [TTcga and t^Eu'r.,-.]

Paraphrenitit is an inflammation of the
diaphragm. Arbutbvot,

PA'RASANG. / [ parafavga, low Latin. ]
A Perfian meafure of length. Lode,

PA'RASITE. /. [parafitey Fr. parofita,

Lat.J One that frequents rich tables,

and eirns his welcome by flattery. Bae,
PARASl'TICAL.7 a. [from para/ite. J
PARASl'TICK. i Flattering

J
wheedling.

HakewilU
PA'RASOL. /. A fmall fort of canopy oc

umbrello carried over the head. DtS,
PARASYNA'XIS. / A conventicle.

To PA'RBOIL. V. a. [patbouUkr, French. J
To half boil. Bacon*

To PARBREAK. v. n. Ibreckcr, Dutch.]
To vomit.

PA'RBREAK.. / [from the verb.] Vomir*
Spenfer^

PA'RCEL. f,
[parcelle, French

j
panicula,

Lat.]

1. A fmall bundle.

2. A part of the whole taken feo.arately.

Sbaktfpeare,

3. A quantity or mafs. Neivtcrim

4. A number of petfons, in contempt.

Shjkijpeare,

5. Any number or quantity, in contempr,

UEfirarge^,

To PA'RCEL. v. tf.[from the noun.]

I. To divide into portionr; South,

1. To make up inro a mafs. Shakefpearn

PARCE'NER. /. [In common law.
J
^Whea

one dies pofleiTed of an eftate, and having

ififue only daughters, or his fillers be h •

heirs; fo that the lands defcend to thofc

daughters or fillers: t.hcfc are called ^iJ'-fr-

mrt% Co^^tJ,
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PARCE'NERY. /. [fiom parfomer,Vr.-]
A holding or occupying of land by joint

tenants, otherwife calied coparceners.

Coivel.

To PARCFJ. v. a. To butn flightly and fu-

perficially. Sbakefpearct

To PARCH. t>. n. To be fcorched.

Shahjfieare.

PA'RCHMENT. /. \parcbemin, French.}

pe'gamenay Lit.) Skins dreffed for the

writer. Bacon.

FA'X<CHMENT. MAKER. /. [parcbrr.ent

and maksr.'j He who dreflcs parchment.
PARD. 7 y. [pardusypardaljs^ Lat.]

PA'RDaLE. 5 The leopard j in poetry,

any of the fpotted beafts. SJbakefpeare.

To PA'RDON. v. a. [pardonmr, Fr.J
1. To excufe an offender. Dryden.

a. To forgive a crim«,

3. To remit a penalty. Shakejpeare,

4. Pardon me, is a word of civil denial,

or flight apology. Sbakefpeare.

PA'RDON. /. {pardon, Fr.}

I. Forgivenefs of an offender.

a. Forgivenefs of a crime j indulgence.

3. Remiflioft of penalty.

4. Forgivenefs received. South.

5. Warrant of forgivenefs,^ or exemption
trom puni/Jhment. Sbckefpeare.

PARDONABLE, a. [pardonable, French.]
Venial ; excufable. Dryden.

PA'RDONABLENESS. /. [from pardona-

bie,} Venialoefs 3 fufceptibiiity of pardon.

HalK
PA'RDONABLY. ad. [from pardonable.^

Venially j excufably. Dryderi.

PA'RDONER. /. [from pardon.)

I. One who forgives another. Sbakefpearet

1, Fellows that carried about the pope's

indulgencies^ and fold them to luch as

would buy them. Cowef.

To PARE. V. a. To cut off extremities or

thefurface j to cut away by little and lit-

tle ; to diminish. Hooker.

PAREGO^RICK. a. lira-^nyo^iMq-'l Having
the power in medicine to comfort, molh-
fy and affuage. DSl.

PARE'NCHYMA. /. [icct^iyx^fAa.-] A
fporgy or porous lubflance j a part through
which the binod is ftrainfd.

PARENCRY'MATOUS. 7 a. [from pa-
PARENCHY'MOUS. J renchyma.] Re-

lating to the parenchyma j fpongy, Greiv.

PARE'NESIS. /. [TTA^xivicn;.} Perfuafion.

Dia.
PA'RENT; /. [par^m, Lat.] A father or

mother. Hooker.

PA'RENTAGE. /. [fromparerit.'] Extrac-

tion i
birth j condition withrefpeiH: to pa-

rents, ^bakffpeare,

PARE'NTAL. a. [from parent.] B^ccm-

ing parents j pertaining to parents.

Brown,

PAR
PARENTA'TION. /.. [from parenfo, tat.]-

Something done or faid in honour ut tbe
dead.

PARE'NTHtSIS. /. [parertbefe^Tr. <;ra.d,

tv and TiSy^^u j A (cntence fo included
in another ftntencc, as that it may be
taken out, without injuring the fenfe of
that which inclofes ii :. being commonly
marked thus, (). PFatts.

PARENTHE'TICAL. a. [frcn. parentbt^
fn ] Pertaining to a parenthefi;.

PA'RER. /, [from pare,\ An mftrument
to cut away the furface, Tuffer,

PA'RERGY. /. [ma^a. and l^j-cv.J Some-
thing unimportant j fometh:ng done by
<he by. Brcivn.

PA'RGET. /. Plafter laid upon roofs of
rooms. Woodivard*

To PA'RGET. V. a. [from the noun.J To
plafterj to cover with plafter.

Go'uernmeni of tbe Tongue^
PA'RGETER. /. [from parget.1 A plaf-

tertr.

PARHELION. /. [Tra^a and r.xioq.] A
muck i'uu. Boyle.

PARIETAL, a. [from ^arm, Lat.] Con.
ftituring the fides or wails, Hbatp.

PARI'ETARY. /. [ panetaire, Fr. pants,
Lu.] An herb. Amjivortb,

PA'RiNG. /. [from pare.-^ That which
is pared off any thing j the rind. Pope,

PARIS /. An herb. Ainjivortb^

PA'RLH. /. [parocbra, low Lat, p'arrcijfe.

Ft, Tra-^oixta. j The particular charge

of a fcrcuJar prieft. Our realm was firft di-

vided into parifhes by Honorius, arch-

bifliop of Cinterbury, in the year of our
Lord 636. Sidney, Coivtl,

PA'RISH. a.

I. Belonging to the parifli j, having the

care of the parifli. .^yW''
a. Maintained by the parifli. Cay,

PARl'^jHIONER. /. [parroijfuny Fr. from
pjrijh.] Qae that belongs 10 the parilh,

Donne,

PA'RITOR. /. [for apparitor.] A beadle j

a fummoner of the courts of civil law,

Dryden.

PA'RITY. /. Iparite, Fr. parifat, Latin.

2

Equality ; reieroblance. HaiL
PARK, /. [ pe?pjiuc. Sax. ] A piece of

ground iiiclofed and ftored with wild beafts

of ch.jfe, which a man may have by pre-

fcriptinn or the k<ng's grant, Coivet^

To PARK. V. a. [from the noun,] To
intJofe as in a park. Sbakep are.

PARKER. /. [ffom park.] A park-keep-
er. Ainjivortb..

PA'RKLEAVES. /. An herb. Ainf-wortb,

PARLE. /, [from parkr, French,] Con-
viivfarion

J
talk j oral treaty. Daniel.

To PA'Ri-EY. V, n, [from parler, Fr. j

T»



PAR
To treat by word of mouth ; to talk ; to

difcufs any thing orally. Broome-

PA'RLEY. /. [from the verb.] Oral

treaty j tnljc j conference j difcuflion by

w.rd of mouth. Prtcr.

PA'RLIAMENT. /. [
parliamerturn, low

Lat.] The alfembly of the king and three

e-ftates of the realm ; namely, the lords

fpintual, the lords temporal, and com-
mons

J
which aflembly or court is, of all

others, the higheft, and of greateft autho-

rity. Cotvel.

PARLIAME'NTARy. a. [ from parlia-

tKeat,] Enidled by parliament ; fuiting tke

parliament
J

pertaining to parliament.

Bacon.

PA'RLOUR. /. [parloir, Fr. parlatorio,

Italbn.]

J. A room in monafleries, where the re-

ligious meet and converfr.

a. A room, in houfes on the firft floor,

elegantly forniflied for reception or enter-

tainment, Sper.fer,

PA'KLOUS. a. Keen
J

fprightly 5 wiggi/h.

Dryden.
PA'RLOUSNESS, /. [fromparlsM.] Quick-

nefs ; keennefs of temper.

PARMA-CITTY. /. Corruptedly for fper-

ma ccti. ^infiuortb.

PA'RNEL. /. [the diminutive of />arr&n«//<2. J
A punk

J
a flut. Obfolete.

PARO'CHIAL. a. \parocbiaUt, from par0-

cbia, low Lat.] Belonging to a panfh.

yitterbury.

PA'RODY. /. [parodie, Fr. Trapa;?;'*.] A
kind of writing, in which the words of an
authour or hi5 thoughts are taken, and by
a flight change adapted to fome new pur-
pose. Pope.

To PARODY. V. a. [parodier, Fr. from
parody.'^ To copy by way of parody.

Pope.

PAR0'NYM0U5. a. [ 7r*gop'vo^3^. ] Re-
fembling another word. IVattt.

PA'ROLE. /. f paro'.e, French. ] Word
given as an afl"urance. CUaueland.

PARONOMA'SU. /. [7raja;o^ct(r;a.] A
rhetorical figure, in which, by the change
of a letter or fyllable, fcveral things are

alluded to. Di^.
PA'ROQUET. /. [parroquet or perrcquet^

French.
J A fmali fpecics of parrot.

Greii\
PARONY'CHIA. /. [ va^atrjx^x. ] A

preternatural fwelling or fore under the
root of the nail in one's finger \ a whitlow.

PAROTID, a. [traj^t^.c.] Sahvaryjfo
named becaufc near the ears. Greiv.

PA'ROTIS. /. [tETaga^lf.] A tumour in

the glandules behind and about the ears,

generally called the emundtories of the

Wain
J
though, indeer, they ate the ex-

PAR
ternal fountains of the faliva of the mouth.

i'tiuman,
PA'ROXY.SM. [^*.oei;^^Jj.] A fit

i
pe-

riodical exacerbdijon of a dileife. lUrvev,
PA RRICIDE. /. [parncida, Lat.J

1. One who deltroys his father.

Hhakcfpfttru
2. One who deflroys or invades any to
wh< m he owes particular reverence.

3. The murder of a father j mordcr of
one to whom reverence is due.

Drfden»
PARRICl'DAL. 7 a. [from parricida,
PARRICJ'DIOUS. i litin.] Relaung

to parricide j committing parricide,

_ , Br(KVn,
PA^RROT. /. [perrojuet, French.] A pa/-

tjcoloured bird of the fpecies of the hook-
ed bill, remarkable for the cxaft imitation
of th? human voice, Dryden

To PA'RRY. 'V. n. [parer^ French.] To-
put by tbrufts } to fence. Locke,

To PARSE, V. a, [frop part, Latin.] To
refolve a fentence into the elements or parts
o^^pwch. Aicbam.

PARSIMO'NIOUS. a, lUompc^rfitnony. ]
Covetous

J
frugal ; fparing. ylddifon.

PARSIMONIOUSLY, ad. [(torn parjmo-
nious.] Frugally

J fparingly. .Jw//?.
PARSIMO'NTOUSNESS. /, [from par/i.

momoui.'^ A difpofuion to fpare ana fave,
PARSIMONY. /. [parfimoniay Latin. ]

Frugality
J covctoufnefs j niggardlinefe.

PA'RSLEY. /. [perJU, Welfl,.] A pT^t'.
PA'RSNEP. /. IpaJUnaca, Latin.] A plant.

RMcr.
PA'RSON. /. [parocbeanut

]
1. The prieft of a pari/h j one that has a
parochial charge or cure of fouls,

Clarendorim

2. A clergyman. Sbakefpeare.

3. It is applied to the tcachprs of the
prelbyterians.

PA'RbONAGE. /. [ from p^rfon. j The
benefice of a parifh. Mdifon,

PART./. r/'^rj,Lat.]

I, Something Jefs than the whole ; a por-
tion j a quantity taken from a larger quan-
tity. KnolUs.
z. Member. Locke.

3. That which, in dlvlfion, falls to each.

Drydtn,

4. Share ; concern. Pcfe,

5. Side
J pajty. Daniel,

6. Something relating or belonging.

Sbakejpcarff

7. Particutar office or charaftcr. Bacon.
8. Charafter appropriated in a play.

Skahfteare*

9. Bufinefs
J

duty. B>icor.,

j«, A^ion 5 condu^. Sbakefptare.

i;. Re-



PAR
Jl. Relation reciprocal. Tillotfon.

12. In good part j in ill part ; as well

done ; as ill done. Hooker.

13. [In the plural, j Qnalities j
powers j

faculcies. Sidney.

14. [In the plural.] Quarters ; regions

;

diliri(tts. Hidney.

PART. ad. Partly j in feme meafure.

Shakcfpeare,

To PART. V. a.

I. To divide j to fliare 5 to diftiibute.

a. Tofeparate; to difunite. Dryden.

3. To break into pieces. Lcviticui.

4. To keep afunder. Shakefpeare.

5. To ieparate combatants, Sbahjpeare.

6. To fecern. Prior,

To PART. v. V.

1. To be feparated. D-yden.

2. To take farewel. Shakcjpcare.

3. To have fhare. IJ'aiab*

4. [Partir^ Ft.] To go away ; to fet out,

5. To Part ^itb. To quit j to rtfign
j

tolofe. Taylor,

PA'RTABLE-. a. [(rom part. ^ Divifible;

fuch as may be parted. Camden,

PA'RTAGE. /. [partage, Fr.] DiviGon ;

a£t of fharing or parting. Locke.

To PA'RTAKE. f . «. Preterite, / par-

tcok: participle paffive, psrtaken, [
p^rt

, zaAtake.']

J. To have fhare of any thing j to take

Ihare with. Locke.

2. To participate ; to have fomething of

the property, nature, or right. Bacsr,

3, To be admitted to j not to be excluded.

'Shakefpeare.

4, Sometimes with in before the thing

partaken of, Locke,

5. To combine j to enter into fome de-

fign. Hale.

To PARTA'KE. v.a.

1. To fliare ; to have part in. Milton,

2. To admit to part j to extend partici-

pation. Spenjer,

PARTA'KER. /. [from partake.-]

. I. A partner in pofleflions j a fharer of

any thing j an affuciate with.

Hooker. Shakefpeare*.

a. Sometimes with in before the thing

partaken. Shakefpeare.

3. Accomplice ; afTocIate. Pfalms,

PA'RTER./. [from part.] One that parts

or feparates. Sidney.

PA'RTERRE. /. [parterre y Fr.] A level

divifion of ground. Miller.

PA'RTIAL. a. [partial, Fr,]

I. Inclined antecedently to favour one

party in a caufe, or one fide of the queftioa

more than the other. Mai,

a. Inclined to favour without reafon.

Locke,

PAR
3. Affe6ling only onepart

J
fubfifting only

in a part
J not univeilai. Bwnet,

PARTIALITY. /. {partialis/, Fr. from
partial,] Unequal ftatc of the judgment
and favour of one above the other.

Spenfer,

To PARTIALI'ZE. v,a. [partial,fer,^t.
from partial.] To make partial.

Shakefpeare,

PA'RTIALLY. ad. [Uom partial.]

1. With unjuft favour or diflike.

2. In part
i

not toully, Regers,

PARTIBI'LITY. /. [from partible^] Di-
vifibility j feparability.

PARTIBLE, a. [from part,] Divifible

;

feparable. ^'g^y*
PARTI'CIPABLE. a. [from participate.}

Such as may be fliared or partaken.

PARTI'CIPANT. a. [participant, Fr.

from participate.] Sharing j having (hare

or part. Bacon*

To PARTI'CIPATE. v. n. [ participio,

Lat.j

1. lo partake
i to have fhare,

Shakefpeare,

2. With 0/. Hayivard,

3. With /n. Minion,

4. To have part of more things than one.

Denhdm,

5. To have part of fomething common
with another. Bacon,

To PARTI'CIPATE. v. a, To partake

;

to receive part of j to Ihare. Hooker,

PARTICIPA'TION. /. [participation, Tit,

from participate.]

1. The ftate of fharing fomething in com-
mon. Hooker,

2. The aft or ftate of partaking or hav-

ing part of fomething. Stillingjieet,

3. Diflribution
J

divifion into fhares,

Raleigh,

PARTICI'PIAL. a, [partidpia'is, Latin.]

Having the nature ot a participle.

PARTICI'PIALLY. ad, [from participle.]

In the fenfe or manner of a participle.

PA'RTICIPLE. /. [participiujny Lat.]

1. A word partakmg at once the quali-

ties of a noun and verb. Clarke,

2, Any thing that participates of differ-

ent things. , Bacon,

PA'RTICLE. /. [particule, Fr. particu.'a,

Lat.]

1. Any fmall portion of a greater fub*

fiance.

2. A word unvaried by inflexion.

Hooker,

PARTI'GULAR. a, [particuHer, Fr.]

1. Relating to fingle perfons j not general,

Sidney,

2. Individual j one diAinft from others.

South,

3. Noting properties or things peculiar.

Bacon,

4. At-



PAR
4, Attentive to things fing'.c and dIAinff.

Lnci:.

5, Single; not general. Sidney,

6, Odd 5 having fomething that eminently

diftinguirties him from others.

PARTl'CULAR. /.

1. A finglc inftancc ; a finglc point.

South,

2. Individual
;
private perfon. VEJir,

3. Private intereft. Hooker. Shakefp.

4. Private charaftcr
J

fingle fehf ; ftatc of

anindivid-ja). Sbakefpeare.

5. A minute detail of things fingly enu-

merated. ^^'ffS'
6. Diftin6l not general recital, Dryder,

PARTICULARITY. /. [farticularite, Fr.

from particular.'^

1. Diftinft notice or enumeratlen j not ge-

neral aflertion. Sidney,

a. Singlenefs ; individuality. Hooker,

3. Petty account
J

private- incident.

Mdifon.

4. Something belonging to fingle perfons.

Sbakejpeare,

5. Something peculiar. Addtfon,

To PARTI'CULARIZE. v. a, [parttcula-

rifer^ French.] To mention dittini^ly ; to

detail ; to fhew minutely. yltterbury.

PARTI'CULARLY. ad. [ftorn particular]

1, Diftinftly j fingly j not univerfally.

South,

a. In an cxt^raordinary degree, Dryden,

To PARTICULATE, -v. a. [{lom particu.

lar.] To make mention fingly. Camden,

PA'RTISAN. /. [partijan, French.]

J. A kind of pike or halberd. Skakefp,

1, [ From ^arr;, French.] An adherent to

a fiction. Addifon,

3. The commander of a party.

4. A commander's leading ftdff, Alnjiv,

PARTI'TION. /. [partition^ Fr. paniiio,

Latin.]

I. The aft of dividing j a ftate of being

divided. Sbakefpeare,

a. Divifion
J

feparationj diilindion.

Hooker,

3. Part divided from the reft j feparate

part. Milton,

4. That by which different parts are fepa-

rated. Rogers.

5. Part where reparation is made. Dryden.

To PARTI'TION. 1/. a. To divide into

diftinft parts. B^'con.

PA'RTLET. /. A name given to a htn
;

the original Cgnification being a ruff or

band. Hall,

PA'RTLY. ad, [from part,] In fome mea-
sure ; in feme degree. Addifon,

PA'RTNER. /. [Uom part.]

J, Partaker j iharer j one who has part in

any thing. Milton,

^. One who daqces with another.

Shak'Jpeare,

PAS
Td PA'RTNER. v. a. [from the noun-j
To join j to aflbciatc with a partner.

Shakcfpsare,

PA'RTNERSHIP. /, [from partner.]

1. Joint intercft or property. Dryden.

a* The union of two or more in the fame
trade. VEjhange.

PA'RTOOK. Preterite of /^r/j^<?.

PA'RTRIDGE. /. [/..^r/m, Welfli.] A bird

of game. i Samuel.

PARTU'RIENT. a, ^parturient, Latin.^
About to bring forth.

PARTURI'TION. /. [from parturio, La-t.]

The ftate of being about t,o bring forth.

Brown,
PARTY. / [partie, French.]

1. A number of perfons confederated by
fimiiarity of defigns or opinions in oppofi-
tion to others. Locke*

2. One of two litigant?. Sbakefptare,

3. One coricrrned in any affair, ^bakefp,

4. Side
J
perfons engaged againft each other.

Dryden,

5. Caufej fide, Dryden,
6. A feleft affembly. Pope,

7. Particular perlon j a perfon difiinft

from, or oppofed to, another. Taylor,

8. A detachment of foldiers.

PARTY-COLOURED, a. [party znd co^

ioured.] Having diverfity of colours. Dryd,
PARTY- JURY. /. [m law.] A jury in

fome trials half foreigners and half natives,

PA'RTY-MAN. /. [patty and man.] A
factious perfon j an abettor of a party.

PA'RTY-WALL. /. [party and tualt.] Wall
that feparaies one houfe from the next.

Moxon.
PARVIS, /. [French.] A church or church

porrh, Bailey.

PA'RVITUDE. /. [ from ^ari/ar, Latin.
]

Littlenefs ; minutenefs. GlawiMe,
PA'RVITY. /. [Uom parvus, Lat.] Littlc-

nefs ; minutenefs. Ray,
P/iS, f. [French.] Precedence 5 right of go-

ing foremoft. Arbutbnot,

PA'SCHAL. a, [pafcal, French,]

1. Relating to the palfover.

2. Relating to Eafter.

PASH. /. [paz, Spanifh.] A klfs. Sbaiefp.

To PASH. v. a, [perjfen, Dutch.] To
flrike; to crufh. Dryden.

PASQUE-FLOWER. /. [pulfatilla, Latin.]

A plant.

PA'SQUIL. 7 /• [ ''rom pafquino, a
PA'SQUIN.

J.
ftatue at Rome, to

PA'SQUINADE. ) which they affix any
lampoon.] A lampoon. Hoivel,

To PASS. V. n, [pojjer, French.]

1. To go
J

to mave from one place to ano-

ther
J to be progrelTive. Sbai'fpeare.

a. To go
J

to make way. Dryder,

3. To make tranfition from one thing to

a.^other. Temple.

4. To



PAS
^ To vaniHi ; to be loft, Dryden,

5. To be fpent ; to go away. Locke.

^. To be at an end; to be over. Dryden.

7, To die ; to pafs from the prefent life to

another ftate. Shakefpeare,

S. To be changed by regular gradation.

Arbuthnott

9, To go beyond bounds. Obfolete.

Shakefpeare,

JO, To be in any ftate* Ezekiel.

J I. Tobeena£^ed. Clarendon.

J2. To be effc£led ; to exift. Booker,

13. To gain reception } to become current.

Hudiiras,

14. To be praftifed artfully or fuccefsfully,

Shakefpeare.

35. To be regarded as good or ill. Atterb,

36. Tooccur^ to be tranfaded. JVatti»

11. To be done. Taylor,

18. To heed ; to regard. Shakefpeare.

29. To determine finally ; to judge capi-

taJJy. Shakejpearei

20. To be fupremely excellent.

ai. To thruft j to make a pufli in fencing.
' Sbakejpeare,

32. To omit. Prior,

a3. To go through the alimentary duft.

Arbuthrot,

9.\. To be in a tolerable ftate, VEftrange^

a5. To Pass aiuay. To be loft j to glide

off. Locke,

26. To Pass aivay. To vanifli*

To SJASS. V. a.

I. Togo beycnJ. Hayward.

a. To go through 3 as, the horfe paffed

the river.

3. To fpend ; to live through. Collier,

4. To impart to any thing the power of

moving. Derham.

5. To carry haftily. Addijon^

6. To transfer to another proprietor.'

Herbert,

7. To ftrain ; to percolate. Bacon.

8. To vent j to let out. Watts,

Q. To utter ceremonioufly. Clarendon.

JO. To utter folemnly, VEJliange,

II. To tranfmit. Clarendon.

12. To put an end to. Shakefpeare.

13. To iurpafs ; to excel. Ezekieh

34. To omit i
tonegle£l. Shakefpeare,

35. To tranfcend ; to tranfgrefs. Burnet.

26. To admit j to allow. 2 FZingt.

J7. To enaft a law. Siutft,

38. To impofe fraudulently. Dryden.

19. To pradife artfully j to makefucceed.

UEfirange.

C.O. To fend from one place to another.

a I. To Pass aivay. To fpend j to wafte.

Ecc/uf

22 To Pass ^y. To excufe ; to forgive.

Tillotfon,

43. To Pass by. To negleftj to difre-

gard. Bacon,

4

PAS
24. To Pass over. To omit j to let go
unregarded. Dryden^

PASS. /. [from the verb.]
1. A narrow entrance j an avenue.

Shakefpeare,

2. Paffage ; road. Raleigh.

3. A permiflion to go or come any where,

Spenfer.

4. An order by which vagrants or impotent
perfons are fcnt to their place of abode.

5. Pufti ; thruft in fencing. Sbakefp.

6. State; condition. Sidney,

PA'SSABLE. a. [pajfible, Fr. from pafs.]
1. Poflible to be paired or travelled through
or over. a Ma^^
a. Supportable

J
tolerable j allowable.

Shakefpeare,

3. Capable of admifiion or reception.

Collier,

4. Popular
J
well received. Bacon,

PASSA'DO. f. [Italian.] A pufh ; a thruft.

Shakefpeare,

PA'SSAGE, /. Ifpoffage, French.]

1. Ad of pafling j travel j courfe
;
jour-

ney, Raiigh,

2. Road ; way. South,

3. Entrance or exit j liberty to pafs.

Shakefpeare,

4. The ftate of d^cay. Shakejpeare,

5. Intelleftual admittance
J
mental accep-

tance. Digby,

6. Occurrence ; ha^. Shakefpeare.

7. Unfettled ftate, letnpk.

8. Incident J ttanfaftion. Hayiiardt

9. Management} conda»£l. Davieu
10 • Part of a book j finale place in a writ-

ing. Evd'oit, French. Addifon,

PA'S:.ED. Preterite and participle oip^fs.

liaiab,

PA'SSENGER. /. [pajfager, French.]

1. A traveller j one who is upon the ri^ad
;

a waytaret, Spenfer,

2. One who hires in any vehicle the licerty

of travelling. Sidmy,
PASSENGER/a/coff. /. A kind of migra-

tory hawk. Ainfivortb,

PA'SSER. /. [from /^/5.] One wl-oiaffesj

one that 's upon the ro^d. Caretv.

PASSIBI'LITY. /. [pa/ftbi/ifey Fre... from

paj/ible.] Quality ot receiving imp-eliions

fiom external agents. Hakezoill,

PA'SSlBiE. a. [piJfiblf.Yr.poffibilit, Lat.]

Sufceptivc of impreftions from external

agents. Hoker,

PA'SSIBLENESS. /. [from pajible.] Qua-

lity of receiving imprcflions from external

agents. Brereivood,

PA'SSING. participial a. [from ^-2/5.]

1. Supreme i
furpafling others j eminent.

Fairfax,

2. It is ufed adverbially to enforce the

meaning of another word. Exceeding.

Shaks'peare,

'FA»S-



P A
PA'SSINCBELL. /. lf>aj/}rginilcl/.] The

bell which rin^s at (he hour of departure,

to cibtdin prayers for the paffing foul : it is

ohen ufed for the bcli, which rings imme-
diately after death. Daniel.

Pa'SSION. /. [pjjlo'T, Fr. fflj/lo, Lat:n
]

1. Any eftedt caufed by external agency.

Lccke.

2. Violent commotion of the mind.
Milton.

3. Anger. IVati',

c.. Zcdl
J
ardour. Addifon,

5. Love. Dryden.

6. E^gernef?. Siuift.

7. Emphatically. The laft furTering of ihc

redeemer of ihe woild. Ah.
To PA'SSION. V. n. [pajfioner, Fr. from the

noun.] To be extremely agitated
J

to ex-

prel's great commoiion of mind. Obfolate.

Sbakefpeari.

PA'SSION- FLOWER. /. [granjdtlla, Lat
]

A plant.

PA'SSION-WEEK. /. The week immedi-
ately preceding Eaf^er, named in comme-
moration of our Saviour's crucifixion.

PA'SSIONATE. <7. [pafftorrj, French.]

1. Moved by pafTion
J

caufing or exprelling

great commotion of mind. Clarendon.

2. Eafijy moved to ang-jr. Prior,

To PA'SSIONATE. v. a, [iiom pajfion.}

An old word.

1. To aftc(ft with p3fli')n. Spenfer.

2. To exprefs paflionatelv, Shak^Jpeare.

PA'SSIONATELY. ad. \ixom p.^Jfionate,']

I. With pafTion j with defire, love or

hatred j with great commotion of mind.
South. Dryden,

1. Angrily. Lccke.

PA'SSIONATENESS. /. [from p^J/ionate.]

1. State of being fubj£(£l to pafliun.

2. Vehemence of mind. Beyle.

PA'SSIVE. a. [pajjl'vu:^ Latin.]

1. Receiving imprefiion from fome exter-

nal agent. Scutb.

2. Unrefifting ; not oppofing. Pope.

3. Suffering; not a£ting.

4. [In grammar.] A verb pa(Ji-V£ is that

which fgnifies palficn. Cla'ks.

PA'SSIVELY. ad. [from pajfive.] With a

paffiVe nature, Dryden,

PA'SSIVENESS. /. [fTom ppf:v-. 1

1. Qjjality of receiving iiDpreliion from
external agents.

2. Paflibility
j
power of fufFering.

D(cay of Piety.

PASSI'VITY. /. \{xom pajji-vt.^ Paflive-

nefs. Q'oeynt,

PA'SSOVER. /. {pa]i and ovtr.'\

1. A feaft inftituted among the Jew?, in

memory of the time when God, fmiting

the firft-bcrn ot the Egvptianr, paJ/'eJcv/'r

the hibi rations of the Hebrews. John.

z. The facrifici killed, Exodu:,

PAS
PA'SSPORT. /, [pjjjport, French.] P?r-

niilhon :)feg:fls. HUncy. Scurh'
P.'iST. particifial a. [from^a/i,]

1. Not prcknt
J

not to come, Sli:ift,

2. Spent
3

gone through 3 undergone.

P/iST. /. ElJiptically ufed for paft time.

1 (nion,

PAST, prefofifhn.

1. Beyono m time, Hebrciv:.

2. Nr) longer capable of. IJayioard,

3. Beyond 3 out of reach of. C'/my,
4. B-ryond 5 further than. Numhcrs,
5. Ab;vej more than. Sptrfcr,

PASTE. /. [p.p, French.]
I. Any thing mixed up lo as to be vifcoui

and tenacious. Dryden.
%. Flour and \vater boiled together fo as to
make a cement.

3. Artificial mixture, in imitation of pre-
cious ftones.

To PASTE, -v. a. [pafler, Fr. from the
noun.] To faftenwitn paftr. I. ok'.

PASTEBOARD. /. \pafte:,nA board.^ M^f-
fes made anciently by parting one board on
another : now made fometimes by macerat-
ing paper, fomctimes by pounding old cord-
age, and carting it in fo^ms. Addijon^

PA'STEEOARD. a. Made of pafleboard.

Mortimer i

PA'.STr.L. /. An herb.

PA'STERN. /. lpajiuron,Yitlit\i.\

1. The knceof an horle* Sbjkrfpeare,

2. The legs of any human creatue.

Dryden^

PA'STIL. /. \paftiUui, Lat. pafitlle, French.]

A roll of parte. Peacham,
PA'STIME. /. [paft ind ti»:e.] Sport; a-

muiement ; diverllon. fPattf,

PA'STOR. /. f^.7/or, Latin.]

1. A Ihepherd. Dryden.

•z. A clergyman who has the care of a.

flock; one who has feuls to feed w:\h
fonnd do£liihe. Sw:fr,

PA'STORAL. a. [pajJcraht, Litin.]

J. Rural; rurtick j beleemmg fnepherds j

im^tatin? fhe[.herds. Sidney.

2. Re'-itng to the care of fouls. Hooker.

PASTORAL. /. A poen in which any ac-

tion or p-iflion is reprefenttd by its eii'eO.s

upon a country life, m which fpeakers take
upon ihem the charafter of /hepherds ; an
idy) ; a Hue .lick. iral.h.

PA'.-)TRY. /. [pofiifferie, Fr. Uompajte.^
1. The adt cf making piej. Kirg,

2. Pies or baked pirte. TuJ/er.

3. The plate where paftry is made.
PA'STRY-COOK. /. [pj/try and coik ]
One whofe trade is to make and fell things

bjkedinp.rte. Arbutbnct.

PASTURABLE, a. [hom pufure.] Fit fvr

parture.

PA'STURACE. /. [paj^ur.ige, F.ench ]

4 T I. The



PAT
I, The bufinefs of feeding cattle'. Sp?njer^

a. Lands gtazed by catdi. Addijon.

3. The ufeof pafture. Arbuthr.ot.

PA'STURE. /. [paflure, French.]

I. F'lod ; the att of feeding. Bn-ivn,

a Ground un which cattle fted. Locke.

3. Hum^n cultuie
J

education. DryJer,

To PA'STURE. -v. a. [from the noun.]

To place in a pafture.

To PA'STURE. v.n. [fr?m the noun.] To
graze on the ground. Milton

^

PA'STY. /. [i^ajiey French ] A pye^f crull

raifed without a dilh. Hhahfpeare.

PAT. a. [Uam pas, Dutch, ^..^jnB^r.J Fit
j

convenient ; exaftiy fuitable. Atterbury.

PAT. /, [p.me.. Fretxh.J

1. A light quick blow 5 a tap. Collier.

2. Small lump of matter beat into Ihape

with the hand.

To PAT. v. a, [f.om thenoun ] To ftrike

liphtly ; to tap.
- Bacon,

PA'TACHE. /. A fmall fhip. ^Jn[iv.

PA'TACOON. /. A SpaniiTi coin worth

four fhillmgs and eight pence Engiifh.

Ainjivortb,

To PATCH, v.v. [;«d'?s;fr, Danifh} ^c;^-

zari\ Italian.]

i. To cover with a piece fcwed on. Lo^ke,

a. To decorate the foce with fmall fpots of

black filk. Addijor.,

3. To mend clumfily 5 to mend fo as that

the original flrengih or beauty is loft.

Drydcn.

4. To make up of fhreds or difilerent pieces.

Ralcigb.

PATCH. /. [/>f««o, Italian,]

I. A piece levvcd on to cover a hole.

Locke.

a. A piece inferted in ir.ofaick or varie-

gated work,

3. A fmall fpot of black filk put on the

face. Suckling,

4. A fmall particle
J

a parcel of land.

Shaktfpeare,

5. A paltry fellow. Obfokte. Sbokjf.

PA'TCHER. /. {horn patch.] Oue that

patches ; a botcher.

PA'TCHERY. /. \irow pitch.] B>cchery;

bungling work j forgery. Sbjkepeare,

PATCHWORK, /. [ patch and -ivork.^ ]

Work naade by fewmg fmall pieces of dit-

ferent colours interchangeably together.

Swift,

PATE. /. The head. Sperifer. South.

PA'TED. a. \irow.p'te.^ Having a pate.

PATEFA'CTION. /. {patefaah, Uiin.]

Aft or ftate of opening. Ainfivortb.

PATEN. /. [paina, Latin.] A plate.

Shak fpeare,

PA'TENT. a. [peters, Lnin.]

I. Open to the perufai of all : as, letters

patent.

PAT
a. Something appropriated by letters pa-
tent. Mortimer

,

PA'TENT. /. A writ conferring fome ex-
clulive right or privilege. Shakefpeare.

PATENTEE'. /. l<itQm patent ] One who
has a patent. S%vift,

PATER- NOSTER.
f, [Latin.] The Lord's

prayer. Camdeti„

PATE'RNAL, a. [paterrus, Latin.]

1. Fatherly j having the relation of a fa-

ther. Hammond,
a. Hereditary j received in fucceffion from
one's father. Dryden,

PATERNITY, /. [from /)affrnr/.', Latin.]

Fatheiihip j the relation of a father.

Arbuthnot.

PATH./, [p }S, Saxon.] Wayj ro-d} track.

D'yden,

PATHETICAL. 7.t. [7r«S«1ixa.:.] Affeft-

PATHE'TlCK. 5 ing the paffions
j

paf-

fionate ; nnoving. Sivift,

PATHE'TICALLY. ad, [itom pathetical.^

Jn fuch a manner as may ftrike the paf-

fions. Dryden,

PATHETICALNESS. /. [i:om patbedcal.^

Ciuality of being pathetick
j

quality of

moving the pafTions.

PATHLESS, a. [itompatb,] Untrodden j
not marked with paths. Scindys,

PATHOGNOMONICK. a. [7?a^oj.va>^o-

y;xij, j Such figns of a clifcale as are infepa-

lable, defigriing the eiTence or real nature

of the difeafe j not fymptomatick.

PATHOLOGICAL, a. [from pathology.

1

Relating to the tokens or difcoverabie cf-

fcdls of a diltemper.

PATHOLOGIST. /. fW-^^ and Xs>a>.]

Oi.e who treats of pathology.

PA THOLOGY. /. [r^^o.-and -kiyu.] That
part of medicine vvhich relates to the dif-

temperSj with thtir difterences^ caufes and

effcdls incident to the human body.

PATHWAY./, {path TiXi^ ivay.] Abroad}

ItnttJy a narrow way to be paillsd on foot.

Shakejpeai e,

PATIBLE. a. [from^a^/or, Latin.] Suffc-

rable ; tokrabJe. DiEi,

PATIBULARY. a. [pstilulalre, Fr. from
patibulum, Lat.j Belonging to the gallows,

PA'TIENCE. /. [patier.ttj, Latin.]

1. The power of fulieriogj indurance
;

the power of expelling long without rage

or difcontcnt ; the power of fupporting

injuries without revenge, Mattbeiv,

2. Sufterance
j

peimifiion, Hooktr,

3. An herb. Mortim-.r,

PA'TiENT. a. [patiem, Latin
]

1. Having the quality of enduring. Ray,

2. Calm under pain or afBidfion. Dryden,

3. N'jt revengeful againft injuries.

4. Not eafily^rov^'ked. \TbeJf.iJ,

5. Not



PAT
5. Not hafty j not viciouny eager or im-
petuous. Prior,

PATIENT. /. [f>jt;eTit. French.]

1. That which receives imprcllions from
external agents. Gov. of the -I'tngtif,

2. A perfon difeafed, Addtj^n.

To PATIENT, •v.a. [fati^ntrr, French.]
To com pole ooe's fe'f. Sbakefpeare.

PA/TJENTLY. ad. [hc^m f>atier/.]

1. Without rage under pain or afiiifiion.

M 'ton.

2. Wi'hout vicious impetuofity. Caliimy.

PATINE. /. [^flr/flJ, Latin.] Thecoverof
a chalice. Ainfivorth.

PA'TLY. ad, [from fat.] Commocioufiy
3

fitly.

PATRIARCH. /. [fatriarcha, Latin ]
T. One who governs by patrrnal right

j

the father and ruler of a family.

3. A bifhop fupcrior to archbifhops.

Ralngb.

PATRIA'RCHAL. <7. [fatriarcbat, Fr.

froD5 fatriarcb.]

1- B-ilonging to patriarchs; fuch as was
pollefled or enjoyed by patriarchs. I'.'orris.

2. Belonging to hierarchical patriarchs.

P.VTRIARCHATE. 7 /. [patriarLbaf, Fr,

PA'TRIARCHSHIP. 5 from patrmrch.
\

A biflioprick fuperior toarchbifhopricks.

Ayl'ffe.

PATRIA'RCHY. /. Jurifdiftion of a pa-

triarch
;

patriarchate. Brerewood,

PA'TRICIAN. a. [patrUius, Latin.] Se-
natorial 3 niible; not plebeian.

PATRI'CIAN. /. A nobleman. Dryden.

PATRIMO'NIAL. a. [ from patrimony.
]

PoflelTied by inheritance. Temple.

PA'TRIMONY. /. {pa'.rmomum, Luin.]
An elUte poireired by mheritarice. Da-viet.

PATRIOT. /. One whofe ruing pafiion is

the love of his country. Tickel.

PATRIOTISM./, [horn patriot.-] Love of

one's country j zeal for one's country.

To PATRO'CINATE. v. a. [ patrocinor^

Latin,] To patroniie } to protettj to de-

fend. £)/>7.

PATROL. /. [patrouille, old French.]

1. The ait of going the rounds in a garri-

fon to obferve that orders are kept.

2. Thofe that go the rounds. Thomfort.

To PATROL, -p. «. [patrcutller, Fr.] To
go the rounds in a camp or garrifon. Black.

PATRON. /. [patronus, Utin.]

I. One who countenances, fupports or pro-

tects. Prior.

1. A guardian faint. Spenfer,

3. Advocate ; defender ; vindicator. Locke,

4. One who has donation of ecclcfialiical

preferment.

PATRONAGE./. [Uom patron.']

1. Support
;

protedion. Sidr^y. Creech.

2. Guardianiliip of faints. ^ddijon.

P A'V
3. D,ination of a benefice j right of con-
fcrrmg a bi-ntfice.

To PATRONAGE, •v.n. [5,om the noun.]
Topitroni'ej to protef?. Soaki-ff^ear-..

PATRO'NAL. a.
f
from /-^^r -^^.5, Litin.]

Proteding
j fupporting j

guardi:g
;
defend-

PATRONESS. /. [feminine of ^^^ro;:.
J

I. A (eijidle that defends, countenances or
Supports. i'otrfux.
2 A female guardian faiif.

To PATRONISE, 'v.a. [ixom patron.] To
P'otfd j to riipportj to defend j to cuin-
t«"<«"tc. BJcon.

PATRON'Y'.VriCK. / [ ,r:.T.ovt;^..cc. ]Nome exprcfling the name of the farher or
«"«ft..r. Broome,

PA TTEN of a pilLr.
f. Its bafe.

yUnhuirtb,
PATTENMAKER. / [patten and maker ]He that mikes pattens.

PATTEN./ (/xu;«, French.] A /hoe of
WO' A with an jron ring, worn under the
common fli' e by women, Camden.

ToPA'TTER. -v.p, [ffom/-a///>, Fr. the
foot.] To make a ncile like the quick flcps
of many feet. Drydert^

PATTERN. / [/>:rro.;, French
J
patroon.

Ditch
]

1

.

The original propofed to imitation ; the
archetype

J
that which is to be copied.

Ho.hr. Gretv. Rogers,
2. A fpecimen

J
a part fuown as a f-mple

of the reft. Sivift^
3. Aninftance; an exsmple. Hooktr.
4. Any thing cut cut in paper to direct the
cuttmg of cloth.

To PATTERN, v.a. [patronner,?iench.^
1. To make in imitation of fomething

;
to copy. Sbakefpeare,
2. To ferve as an cxiranle to be followed.

Shakefpeare,
PAVAN. 7/ A kind of light tripping
PA'ViN. I dance. Ainftvonh^
PAU'CILOQUY. / [faucil^uium,'hiim.^

Sparing and rare fpeecb.

PAU'CirY. /. [pauotai, LiiK\n.]

1. Fewnefs; fmallnefs of number. Boyle,
2. Smjllnefs of quanciry. Brown.

T^ PAVE v.a. [patio, l,ii'n.]

I. To lay with brick or flone ; to flor
with ftone. Sbakefpeare.
I. To make a palT^g? eafy. Bacon.

PAVEMENT. / [pa-vm^nt.m, Latin.]
Stones or bricks laid on the ground ; ftone
floor. j^ddifon.

PAVER. 7 / [from fove ] One who Ins
PA'VIER. 5 w,th fiones. Gas-.
PAVILION./. ("/iJi;//o«, French.] Aren't;

a temporary or moi-eahle hou'e. S !rd\i.

To PAVI'LION. i;.a. [from the r>.,n.]'

1. To furnish with tent?. Mutort.

2. To be fhcltcred bv a tent,

4 T 2
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P A Y
l^AUNCH. /. [ panfe, Fr. fartfe^t, Latin. ^

The be^.v j the region of the guts. Bagon.

To PAUNCH. 'V. a. [frpm the noun.] To
pierce or rip the belly ; to exenterate.

Garth.

PAU'PER. /. [Latin.] Apoorperfon.

PAUSE. /. [/'rfv/a, low Latin
;
^auo,;.]

J. A flop: a placeortimeof intermifTion.

Mdtfon.

7.. Sufpenfe ; doubt. Shakejfieare,

3. B eak
;

paragraph ; apparent fepara-

tioa of the parts ot a difcourfe.

4. Place of fufpending the voice marked in

writing.

5. A flop or intermifiion in mufick.

To PAUSE, n). n.

3. To wait ; to flop j not to proceed ; to

forbear for a time. Mdrov.

1. To deliberate. Knotle;.

3. To be intermitted, Tickdl'.

PAU'SER. /. [itompaufe.1 He who paufes

}

' he who deliberates. Sbakeff/eare.

pAW. /. [pai"en, \Niel(h.]

1. The t®ot of a bveaft of prey. More.

2. Hand, P'-yden.

To PAW. v. n. [from the noun.] To draw

the fore foot along the ground. Pope.

To PAW. 'V. a.

J. To ftrike wilh a draught of the fore

foot. Tickell.

2. To handle roughly.

3. To fawn ; to flatter. Air^/zvortl',

PAWN. a. [pa.'id, IhiXch^ /-an, French.]
' 1. Something given to pledge as a lecurity for

Jiioney borrowed or promife made. Hoivel.

a. The ftate of being pitdged. Shakefp.

3. A common man at cheis* ^injivoitb.

FA'WED. a. [Uompatu.']

J. Having paws.

%. Broad footed. JUnj-worth.

To PAWN. v. a. [from the noun.] To
pledpe ; to give in pledge. Sbakejpeare.

FA'WNBROKER. /. [pawn and broker.
'\

One who lends money upon pledge.

Arbutbnot.

To PAY, nj. a, [paier, French.]

J. To difcharge a debt. Drydev.

%. To difmifr one to whom any thing is

due with his money.

3. To atone
J

to make amends by fuffer-

mg,' RojCQmmon.

4. To beat. Shakefpsare.

5. To reward} to recoijnpenfe. Dryden.

6. To give the equivalent far any thing

bought,' Locke.

PAY. /. [from the verb.] Wages 5 hire
5

fnonev given in return for fervice, Temple.

PA'YAELEo a. [p^a/jW^, French.]
'

I. Due; to be paid.
'

Bacon.

i. Such as there is power to pay. South.

PA'YDAY. /. [poyT^n^ day.] Day on which
'

«iebts are to be difcharged or wages paid.

Locks,

PEA
PA'V'ER. /. [poieur, French.] One that

pays.

PA'YMASTER. /. [pay and nia/ler.'^ One
who is to pay ; one from whom wages

or reward is received. Tayhr,

PA'YMENT. /. [from pay.]

1. The aft of paying.

2. The difcharge of debt or promife.

BacoKt

3. A reward. South.

4. Chaftifementi found beating, ^irjiu.

To PAYSE. -v. n. [ufedby Spenjer for poife.
JTo balance.

PA'YSER. /. [forpoifer.] One that weighs.

Careiv,

PEA. /. [pijum, Latin
;
pip, Saxon.] A

plant. The fpecies are (ixteen.

PEACE. /. [p)ix, French
;
pax, Latin.]

1. Refpite trom war. Addijon,

2. Quiet fronn fuits or diflurbgnces. Davtei,

3. Reft from any commotion.

4. Stilnefs from riots or tumults.

5. Reconciliation of differences. Ij'aiah.

6. *A ftate not hof^ile. Bacon.

•J.
Rfft

;
quiet; content^ freedom frem

terrour ; heavenly reft. Tillotjon, .

8. Silence 3
fuppreflion of the tj?oughts.

Dryden,

PEACE. interjeSiion, A word commanding
filence, Crajhaiv.

PEA'CE- OFFERING. /. [peace and offcr.\

Among the Jews, a facrifice or gift ortered

to God for atonement and reconciliaticn for

a crime or offence. "Lt-v*

PEA'CEABLE. a. [itom peace.']

1, Free from war } free from tumult.

Siv'tft.

Z. Quiet; undifturbed, Spenjer,

3. Not violent} not bloody. ' Hale,

4. Not quarrelfome j not turbulent.

Genefitt

PEA'CABLENESS. /. [from peaceable.
^^

Quietnefs ; difpolition to peace. Hammond,
PEA'CEABLY. ad. [from peaceable.]

T, Without war } without tumult. Sivift,

2. Without diftarbance. Sbakefpeare,

PEA'CEFUL, a. [peace zni full.]

1. QjJet } not in war. Dryden.

2. Pacifick; mild. Dryden,

3. Undifturbed; ftill ; fecure. Pope.

PEA(CEFULLY. ad. [horn peaceful.]

J, Quietly ; without difturbance. Dryden,

z. Mildly; j',ently.

PEA'CEFULNiSS. /. [ from peaceful. ]
Quiet } freedom from difturbance.

PEA'CEMAKER. /. [peace and w^/^<?r.]

One who reconciles differences. Shakefp.

PEACEPA'RTED. a. [peace and pirte'd!]

Difmified from the world in peace.

Sbakefpeare,

PEACH. /. [pefche, French.] A roundifli

flefhy fruit, having a longitudinal furrow,

inclofing a rough rugged ftone. Miller^

to



PEA
To PEACH. V. V. [corrupted from {»i/>fach.'\

To accufe of fome crime. Dryden,

PEACH-COLOURED, a. [peach and co^

lour.^ Of a colour like a peach, Shakefp.

PEA CHICK. /. [pea and ch:ck.'\ Thechic-
ken of a peacock. So^'ifrn,

PEA'COCK. /. A fowl eminent fur the

beauty of his feathers, and pariicuUriy df

his tail, SanJ^i.

PEA'HEN, /. [/i^a and it>i;»
;

/>JT/<z, Latin.]

The female of the peacock.

PEAK /'. [peac, Saxon.]

1. The top of a hill or eminence. Prior,

2. Any thing acuminated.

3. Therifing forepart of a head-drefs.

To PEAK. 'v.v.

I, Tolookfickly. Sbakefp;are,

a. To make a mean figure j to fneak.

Shakejpeare.

PEAL. f. A fuccCiTion of loud founds : as,

of orlif, ihunder, cannon. Uayivard.

To PEAl- "v. w. [from the noun.] To play

folemnly and loud. Miiton.

To PEAL. V. a. To affail with noife.

PEAR. /. [poire, French.] A fruit more
produced toward the foot-ftalk than the

apple, but is hollowed like a navel at the

extreme part. The fpecies are eighty four.

PEARL. /. [pe-le, French
-,

per/a, Spanifli.]

Pearls, though efteemed of the number of

gems, are but a diftemper in the creature

"that produces them : The fiih in which
p:arh are mofl frequently found is the

oyrter. The true fhipe of the pearl is a

perftdt round ; but fome of a conhderable

lize are of the fliape of a pear : their colour

ought to be a purs, clear and brilliant

white.

PEARL. /. [alL'/go, Latin.] A white fpeck

or film growing on the eye.

PEA'RLED. a. [from /far/.] Adorned or

fet with pearls. M.iton.

PEA'RLEYED. a, [peflrUjii eye.] Having
a fpeck in the eye.

PEARLGRASS. -,

PEA'RLPLANT. C /. Plants.

PEARLWORT. 3

PEA'RLY. a. [from pearl.]

1. Abounding with pearls j cor^tair:.ing

pearls. IVoodivard.

2. Refembling pearls. Drayt'.r.

PEARMAl'N. /. An apple. Mortm-r.
PEA RTREE. /. [pear and tree.] The tree

that be^r* pears. Bacon.

PEASANT. /. [p:irant,-FTer)ch.] A hind
j

one whofe bufinefs is rural labour. Sper.Jer.

PEa'SANTRY. /. Peafintsj rulticks
j

country people. Locke.

PEA'SCOD. If. [pea, cod znA Pell.] The
PEA'SHELL. I hufk that contains peas.

Walton.

PEASE. /. F'jod of peafe. T/.^^r.

3
'

PEC
PEAT. /. A fpecies of turf uf^d for fire

Bjcon,
PEAT./. [from^-oV, Fr, ) A little food-

lin"
; a dari'Hg

J
a dejr play tbi.ng. Doinr^

PEBBLE. IJ. [pa-Doij-r.na.Six.l
PE'BBLESTbNTE. \ A ftons d.Jhnrt frotn

flints, beint? not in l.iyers, but in one hnmo^
geneousmaA. ^tdnev,

PE'BBLE.CRVSTAL. /. Cryrtal \n form
of nod. lies. f'yoodicard.

PEBDLED. n. [horrs prlble.] Sp-inklcd or
abounding with pebbles. Tbimhrt,

PE'BBLY. a. [from />o'.//.] Full of peboles.

Tcomfojt,
PECCABI'LITY. /. [from ^.rr«^/..J St^te

of being fubjetfl to fin. Decay of Pietv
PE'CCABLE. a. [irovn pecco,Uun.] Inci.

dent to fin.

PECCADI'LLO. /. [Spanifn; peccadilb,
French.] A petty fault j a ihght crime

;
a venial offence. Attcrbu'v^

PE'CCANCY. /. [Uom peccant.] Bad qua-
^'ty« mfcman,

PE'CANT. a. [peccant, French
]

1. Guilty } crifuin^.'. So'^tb,

2. Ill difpofed
J

corrupt j bad ; o^enfive
toth.»body. Arbutbnot,

3. Wrong j bad
J deficient j unformal.

Aylih,
PECK. /. [from pocca.] ^ "^

1. The fourth part ot a buflie], Hudihrai,
2. Pioverbially, [ In low language,

] \
great deal. HuckUng^

To PECK. -u. a. [becquer, French : picken,
Dutch.] '^

'

I. T-) ftrike with the beak as a bird,

z. To pick up food with the baak, Addif,

3. To llrike with any pointed inftrumen't,

Careit}^

4. To ftrike ; to majce blows. iiouib^

PE'CKER.
f.

[irorr^ peck.]

1. One that pecks,

2. A kind of bird : as, the ^oc^.pecker,

Dryden*
PE'CKLED. a. [corrupted from jpeck'ed.\

Spotted ; varied with fpots. Walton.,
PECTl'NAL. /". [from/>r<7f«, Lit. a comb,]

There are fi/hes is peain.iis, fuch as hav?
their bones maiie laterally like a comb.

Br oivn,

PECTI'MATED. a. [from ;,r<?7^/7, Latm.J
Formsd like a comb. Bto-iur.

PECTINA'TION. /. The ftate of bting
peftinated. Broivn,

PECTORAL, a. [horn peaorals.h^un.]
Belonping to the breaft. Wif'wan,

PE'CTORAL. /. [paorak, Lat. pcitora^,
French.

] A breaft plate,

PECU'LATE. 7/. {p:culatus,L:it. p^culaC,

PECULATION. S French.] Robbery of
the publick

; theft of pubiiik money.
PECU LATOR. /. [Latin.] Rubber of the

puiilick,

P.ECU-



P E D
PECU'LIAR. a. [peculiaris, from pcculiumy

Latin,]

1. Appropriate; belonging to any one with

excluhon of others.

2. Not common to other things.

3. Particular j fingle. Milton.

PE'CULIAR. /.

I. The property; the exclufive property,

Miltort.

a. Something ablcinded from the ordinary

iurifdiaion. Carew.

PECULIA'RITY. /. [from peculiar.'^ Par-

ticularity
i
fcmething found only in one.

Sivift,

PECU'LTARLY. ad. [itow peculiar.

^

I. Pirticulariy
i

fmgiy. PVoodivard.

s. In a manner not common toothers.

PECU'NIARY. a. [p^cumanus, Lat.]

1. Relating to money. Broivn.

2. Confifliog of money. Bacon.

PED. /.

1. A fmall packfaddle. 1'uJJ'er.

2. A balket ; a hamper. Spcnfsr.

PEDAGO'GICAL. a. [irom pedagogue.]

Suiting or belonging to a fchooimafter.

PEDAGOGUE./ Ur%:oayxylq.] One who
teaches boy? 9 a fchooimafter j a pedant.

Drydet),

To PE'DAGOGUE. v. a. ['rrtkiUyooyiu'l

To teach with fupercilioufnefs. Prior,

PE'DAGOGY. /. '['STCi.i.^ctytinyict.'] Themaf-
terfiiipj difcipline. South.

PE'DAL. a. [psdaliSf Latin.] Belonging to

a foot.

PE'DALS. /. Ipidalis, Lat. p'^dalei, French, ]

The large pipes of an organ. Drcf.

PEDA'NEOUS. a. [/»^^/<3nfa^ Latin.] Go-

ing on foot.

PEDANT. /. [pedant, French.]

I. A fchooimafter. Dryder,

a, A man vain of low knowledge. Siuift.

PEDA'NTICK. la. [pedantejjue , Fr. from

PEDA'NTICAL. 5 pedant. ] Awkwardly
oftentatious of learning. Hayward.

PEDA'NTICALLY. ad. [from pedanticai]

With awkard oftentation of literature.

Dryden,

PE'DANTRY. /. [pedanterie, Fren.] Awk-
ward oftentation of needlefs learning.

Frozen. Cowley,

To PE'DDLE. V. n. To be bufy about

trifles. ^inftvorth.

PEDERE'RO. /. [pedrero,Sp3ni(h.] A
fmall cannon managed by a fwivel. It is

frequently written />arfrfro.

PE'DESTAL. /. [piedfial, French. ] The
lower member of a pillar j the bafis of a

ftatue. Dryden.

PEDE'STRIOUS. tf. {fedejiriiy Latin. J Not

winged }
going on foot. Brown.

PE'DICLE. /. [from pedis, Lat. pedicuJe,

French.] The footftalk, that by which a

kaf or fruit is fixed to the tree, Bacon,

PEE
PEDI'CULAR. a. [pedicularis, Latin.] Hav-

ing the phthyriafis or ioufy diftemper.

Amfivortb.
PEDIGREE. /. [pere ^n^ degre, Skinner.]

Genealogy j lineage j account of defcent.

Camden.
PE'DIMENT. /. [/>'J/i, Latin.] In archi-

tefture, an ornament that crowns the or-

donances, fini/hes the fronts of buildings,

and ferves as a decoration over gates, Diif,

PEDLERi /. One who travels the country
with fmall commodities. Shakefp?are,

PE'DLERY. a, [from fedlcr.] Wares fold

by pedlers. Sivift.

PE'DDLING. a. Petty dealing; fuch as

pedlers have. Decay of Piety.

PE'DOBAPTISM. /. [Trai-Jo? and ^anlio-fxa.]

Infant baptifm.

PE'DOBAPTIST. /. ['rtctihqznA ^-xiflrM-]

One that holds or pra£tires infant baptifm.

To PEEL. v.a. [peler,Fr. from peHis.]

1. To decorticate ; to flay. Shakejpeare»

2. [From /^///ifr, to rob.] To plunder. Ac-
cording to analogy this fhould be written

piI!. Millon.

PEEL./. [/><?/'/», Latin.] The Ikin or thin

rind of any thinp,

PEEL. /. [p^elle, French.] A broad thin

board with a long handle, ufed by bakers

to put their bread in and out of the oven,

PEELER. /. [from peel
]

1. One v/ho ftrips or flays.

2. A robber; a plunderer. Tujfer,

To PEEP. v. n.

1, To make the firft appearance. Spenjer,

2. To look fliiy, clofely or curioufly.

SpcnJcT. Cteaveland. Dryden,

PEEP. /.

1. Firft appearance: as, at the peep uni.

firft break of day.

2. A fly look. Sivift.

PEE'PER. /. Young chickens juft breaking

the fhell. Bramjiead.

PEE'PHOLE. 7 /. [ peep and bole. J
PEE'PINGHOLE. 5 Hole through which

one may look without being difcovered.

Prior,

PEER. /. [/.5/V, French.]

1. Equal ; one of the lame rank. Da'vies,

2. One equal in excellence or endowments,
Dryden,

3. Companion ; fellow. Ben. Jchnjon.

4. A nobkman ; of nobility we have five

degrees, who are all neverthelefs called

peen, becaufe their effeniial privileges are

the fame Dryden,

To PEER. V. n. [By contraftion from ap-

pear.]

1. To come juft in fight. Ben. Johnfon.

2. To look narrowly j to peep. Sidney,

PEE'RAGE. /. [pairte, Fr. from /'«'•.]

I. The dignity of a peer, Szvift.

z. The body of peers. Dryden^

PEER.-



PEL
PEE'RDOM. /. [from far.] Peerage.

Anj-wcrtb.

PEr.'RESS. /. [female of ^«r.] The lady

of a peer
J

a woman ennj'olcd.

PEE'RLESS. a. [frGm/>ctr.] Unequalled
j

having no peer. Milton,

PEE'RLESSNE.S. /. [Uom pe.rUfs.} U;ii-

verfdl fMperiOiity.

PEE'VJSH. a. Petulant ; wafpift j eafily

oiTcndid j irritable j haid to plcale.

Swift.

PEEVISHLY, ad. [from p. evijh.] Angri-

ly
J
quenilourty j morofeiy. Ilayxvard.

PEEVISHNESS. /. [from petr'ijh.j Ira-

I'cibility
;
queruloufncls j frelfulnefs

^
per-

verfenefs. ^irg ChatUs,

PEG, /. [p'ggtt, Teutonick.]

I. A piece of wood driven into a hc.Ie.

Sioifr,

1. Thff pins of an inftrument in which the

firings areH^rained. Slakefprare.

3. 70 take a Peg loxver. To deprefs j to

fink. Hudibras.

z. The nickname of Margaret.

To PEG. V. a. To Idftcn with a peg.

Evelyn,

PELF./. [In low Latin, /.f//>^.] Mjney
j

riches, Sidney, Sivift,

PE'LICAN. /. f/)//<:<7«a;, low Lat.] There
are two forts of pelicans

'^
one lives upon

fifh ; the other keeps in defcrts, and feeds

upcn ferpents : \h.t pilican is fuppcfed to

admit its young to Juck blood from its

breaft.

PELLET. /. [from pila, Lat. pehte, Fr.]

I. A little ball. Sardyi,

z. A bullet
J

a ball. Ray,

PE'LLETED. *. [ftorn pellet.] Confuling

of bullets. Sbakefpeare.

PE'LLICLE. /. [pellicula, Latin.]

I. A thin flcin. Sharp,

z. It is often ufed for the film which ga-

thers upon liquours impregnated wi th fait

or other fubftancef, and evaporated by hear.

PELLITORY. /. [parietaria, Lz.im.] An
herb. Miller.

PE'LLMELL. /. [p^Jlem^jle, French.] Con-
fuledjy j tumukuoully j one among ano-

ther. Hudibras.

PELLS. /. [pellis, Latin.] Clerk of the/r.7;,

an officer belonging to the exchequer, who
enters every teller's biil into a parchment
roll CdWtA pellis acctptorum, the roll of re-

ceipt5. Bailey,

PELLUCID, a. [/^AW/V/ar, Latin.] Clear
3

tranfparent \ not opake 3 not dark.

Ntivtcn.

PELLU'CIDITY. ? /. [ from pellucid,
]

PELLU'CIDNESS. 5 Tranfparcncy j dear,
nefs

J
not opacity. Kill,

PELT. /, [Uompel'.n, Lu^n]
Brsivr,

PEN
2. The quarry of a hawk all torn.

AiTijiuofth,

PELT- MONGER. /. [p-Uio,LiU pe.ts.nA

monger,'] A dealer in raw h?des.

To PELT. V. a, \poliiin, German, Skinner.
'^

X. To ftrike With lomething thrown.

Atr-rbury.

I. To throw; to caft. iJrydea,

PE'LTING. a. This word in Sbahfpeare
fipriifies paltry

;
pitiful.

PE'L^iS. f. [Latin.] The bwer part of

the belly.

PEN. /. [pcnnsi, Latin.]

1. An laitrument ot wilting, D^yden,

2. Feather.- Spenfer,

3. Witig. Ml lion,

4. [From pennan, Saxon.] A fmall in-

clofure ; a coop. VEJlrar.ge,

To PEN. v.a. [pennan and'pinban, S?x.J

1. To coop
J

to fhuf up ; to incjge j to

imprifon in a narrow place. Bacon,

2. [From the noun.] To write. D'gby^

PENAL a. [pinal,Fi:. from ^of'ij, Lat.J

1, Denouncing puniiTiment
5

enacting pu-
nifhment. South,

2. Ufed for the purpofes of puni/hment j

vindictive. Milion,

PE'NALTY. 7 /. [ from pcnalit/, old

PENA'LITY. 5 French.]

1. Punifhment
J

cenfurc
3

judicial inflic-

tion. Brtnun,

2. Forfeiture upon non-performance.

Sbakefpeare,

PE'NNANCE. /. [penence, old French.] In-

fliftion either publick or private, fullered

as an expreflion of repentance for fin.

Bacon,

PENCE. /. The plural of penny, Mattb,
PE'NCIL. /. [perio'lum, Latin.]

1. A fmall brulh of hair which painters d:p

in their colours. Dryden.

2. A black lead pen, v/ith which cut to a

point they write without ink. Watts,

3. Any inftrument cf writing without ink.

To PE'NCIL. 1/. ». [from the noun.] To
paint. Sbiiki^peare,

PE'NDANT./. [/>f«</tf»7r, French,]

I. A jewel hanging in the ear. Popf,

a. Any thing hanging by way cf ornament,
Waller.

3. A pendulum. Obfolete, I^igby.

4, A fmall flag in (hips.

PE NDENCE, /. [from ptr.dco, Lat.] Slope-

nefs ; inclination. IVotton,

PE'NDENCY. /. [from pendeo, Lac] Suf-

pence
J

delay of decTiuu, Ziyhffe,

PE'NDENT. a. [pcnder.s, Latin.]

1. Hanging. SbakeCprart,

2. Jutting over. Sbakejpcjre^

3. Supported above the ground. Milton,

Pt'NDING. /. [perd-n't lite.] Depending
5

icratining yet undecidd, -^yl'fff'

PENDL'^



P.E.N
PENDULO S ITY. 7 /. [from pet^duhus.]

PE'NDULOUSNESS. ^ The lUce of hang-
ing ; kifpenrioDi Eroiun,

PENDULOUS, a. Ipendulus, Lat.] Hang-
ing ; not fucported below. Ray.

PE'NDULUM. /." [perjulus. Lit. .pcnduk,

Frer.] Any weight himg p as that it may
cafily fvc.ng backwards arjd forwards, of

which the great law i?, that its ofcilla-

tions are aJv\ays performed in eqiiaj time.

Hudihrus.

PE'NETRABLE. a, [p netrahk, Ii.pcnara-

hilis, L^tm.] •

1. Such as may be pierced ; fuch as may
admit (he entrance of another body. Dryd

,

2. Suiceptive of moral or int.ellediual ini-

prelhon. ' Shakefpvare

,

PENETRABILITY. / [horn, p-nelrable.]

Surceptibility cf impreliioa ficm another

body. Cheyr.c.

PENETRAIL /. [p^r:ttral!a,Ut\n,] In-

teri'-ur pzrts. Ha'-vey.

PE'NETRANCY. f.\\torr^pennrani.'] Povv^-

er of entering or piercing. Ray,

PE'NETRANT. a. {penetrant, Yx.^ Hav-
ing the power to pierce or enter j /harp

j

fubtiJe. Bo^i.
To PENETRATE, 'v.a, [per.eiro, Latin

j

pnetrer, French.]

i. To pierce
J

to enter beyond the fur.^

face 5 to make Wcjy incoa body, Arbutb.
2. To afFed the mind.

3. To reach the meaning.

To PENE TRATE. v, «* To make way.
Locke,

PENETRATION. /. [pinetration, Fr. from
pcn:trate.'\

jt. The a£l of entering into any body. MUt,
2. Mental entrance into any thing abftrufe.

3. Acutenefs ; fagecitv. Wucts,

PENETRATIVE, a. [[rom penetrate.]

1. Piercing
5 fliarp j lubtile. fFottor,

2. Acute : fagaciDiis j ciicerning. Sioift.

3. Having the power to imprels the mmd.
Shokff'peare.

PE'NETRATIVENESS. /. [from ptnetra.

tive/j The quality of being penetrative.

PE'NGUIN. /. [atijermageilarticus, Latin,]

1. A bird, thougi) he be no higher than a

large gocfe, yet he weighs fometimes fix-

tecn pounds. Grezc.

2. A fruit very common in the Weft In^

dies, of a fiiarp acid flavour. MUkr.
FUNI'NSULA. f. [Latin

;
peneir.fula.] A

piece of land almpft furroumJcd by the ka.

Care'zv,

PENI'NSULATED. a. [from peninjula.']

Almoft furn. untied by water.

PENITENCE./. [j.Knittntia.h^Un,] Re-
pentance } fonow (or crimts ; contrition

for fin, with amendmrnt of life or change

ef the iifTeflicns. Dryden,

PEN
PE'NITENT. a. [penitent, Fr. pcenitens^

Latin.] Repentant ; contrite for lin j for-

rowfal for paft tranfgrcffions, and refolutely

i<meriding life. Mtllon,
PE'NITENT. /,

1. One forrowful for fin. Bacon,
2. Otis under cenfures of the church, but
admitted to pennance. Stillivgjieet,

3. One under the diredlion of a confeflbr,

FENITE'NTIAL. a. lUom peniterce.']Y.x-

prefiing penitence j enj'jinedi as pennance.

Souil:,

PENITE'NTIAL. /. [p^'nitericiel, Fr. pcem-
tcntiale, low Latin.] A book oireding the

degrees of pennance. Aylijfe.

PENITL'NTIARY. /. \ fenitencicr , Fr.

pceriitentiarius, low Latin.]

I. One who prefcribes. the rules and mea-
fares of pennance. Bacon,

z. A penitent j o»e who does pennance.

H-immoKd.

3. The clace where pennance is enjoiiisd.

PE'NITENTLY. ad. Uzomperitent.] With
repentance j with furrow for lin j with con-

trition.

PENKNI'FE /. [pen and knife.] A knife ufed

to cut pens. Bscn.
PE'NMAN./. [penznimj?!.]

1 . One who profciFcs the art of writing.

z. An authour j a writer. Addifon.

PE'NNACHED, a. [pevr.acke, French.] Is

only applied to flowers when the ground of

the natural colour of their leaves is ra-

diated and diverfified neatly without any

confufion. I'rei'oux, Evelyn,

PE'NNANT. /. [pennon, French.]

1. A fmall flag, eniign or colours.

2. A tackle for hoifti.'^g things on board.

Air.f-zvoitb,

PE'NNATED. a. [pennatus, Latin.]

J. Winged.

2. Pe'inated, among botaniils, are thofe

leave.": cf plants that grow direftly one againft

another en the fame rib or flalk j as thofe

<;f afli and walnut-tree^ ^ir.cy,

PE'NNER./. [fiom*en.]

1. A v/ritter.

2. A pencafe. AinpwortB.

PENNI'LESS. a. [from;>e««>-.] Moneylefs
j

poor j waiuing money.

PE'NNON. J.
^[pennon, French.] A fmall

flag or colour. Sbakefpeare.

PE NNY. /. plural /ifwcf. [penij, Saxon.]

1. A fmail coin, of which twelve make a

fhilling : a penny is the radical denomina-

n^tion from which Englilh coin is number-

ed. Dryden,

2. Proverbially. Skakej'p. Taylor.

5. Money in general. Dryden.

PENNYROYAL, 01 pudding grafs. J.
[pii^

/e'st^n, Latin. 1

PE NN YWEIGHT. /. [penny and -weight,]

A v/eighs



PEN
A weight containing twenty- four grains

,

troy weighr. Arhutbrot.

PE'NNVWISEi i, [/»f«n;»and w./f.] One
who faves fmail fums at the hazard of
Jaiger. BMon.

I'E'NNywORTFi. /. [penny 7^n^ ivorth.^

1. As much as ii bouglit for a pcr.ny.

2. Any purchafe j any thing bought or fold

/or money. S''Utb.

3. Something advantageoufly bought j a

purchafe got tot lefs than it is worth.

4. A fmal] aninti'v. i>nifi.

PE'NSILE. a.' [p.n/li:, Latin.]

1. Hanging j fulpcnded. Bacon.

2. Supported above the ground. Pricr,

PE'N'SILENESS. ./. [Uom fe-Ji'e.] The
ftue of hanging,

PE'NSION. /. [prr/sori, French.] An al-

iowancc made 10 any one withjut an eqr.i-

valent. AJd:f'n.

To PE'NSION. 'v. a. [from the noun, j To
fupportbyan arbitrary a]lnw:ince» A>idifon.

PE'NSIONARY, a. \p'.7iJ'ionnatre,?ie^'\ih.'\

Maintained by penfion?. Dor.n:.

KE'NSIONER. /. [from^«>«.]
1. One who is fupported by an allowance

paid at the will of another j a depitndant.

CcHier.

2. A flave of ftate hired by a ftipend to

obev "his maftcr. Pope,

PE'NSIVE. a. [penfsf,TT.pinfi'vo,\rz\\^n.]

I. Sorrowfully thoughtful j forrowful
5

mournfully ferious. Pcpe,

1 It is generally and properly ufed of per-

fons. Prior,

PE'NSIVELY. ad. [from ptnfivi.] With
melancholy j forrowfully. Spcnfcr.

PE'NSIVENESS. /. (from perftve.'] Me-
lancholy ; forrowfulnefs. Hooker.

PENT. par. pair, of p^n. Shut up. Milton,

PENTACA PSULAR. a. [Tra-.la and cap^u-

/jr.] Having five cavities.

PE'NTACHORD. a. ['7r£v7= and;;^^.^,;.] An
inftrument with five firings.

PENTAE'DROUS. a, [ 7Tiv7= and jj.-a.
]

Having five fides. IVoodivard.

PE'NTAGON. /. [7riv7£ and j.o»vm.J A fi-

gure with five angles. Wotton.

PENTA'GONAL. a. [ from pentagon.
J

Quinquangular j having five anglts.

Ti^oodiujrd,

PENTA'METER. /. iP'rJametrum.Lnm.]
A Latin verfe of five feet. Addijor.,

PENTA'NGULAR, a. [miPrc^n^ angular.
'\

Five cornered, Greiv,

PEN rAPE'TALOU.S. a. [rfvli znd p^raia,

Latin.] Having fi^c petals.

PENTASPAST, a. [Tiv7« and 9-~ax.] An
engine with five pniiics. D:cf,

PENTA'STICK. ./. [tt^vIc and ri'x^.] A
compofition confifting of five verfes.

rt'NTASTVLB. /. r^-^l* an<} rryv'^,] U

PEP
architctflure, a work in which are five row*
of coliiinns.

PE'Nl-ATEUCH. /. [ 7r:^7a and tsCxo; i

pntateujue^ Frtnzh,] The five books o^
M'.)fe^ BtntUy^

PENTKCOST. /. [ TTcvlixc,-':' ; pcntacojic,

French.] A fcaft amoitg the Jews.
Sbuk^fp'are,

PENTECOSTAL, a. [from^ «raoy?.J Be-
longinf, to Whitfuntide. Sjnaerjort

PE'NTHOUSE. /. f/)cH.', fromp.rte, Fr.
and hcuju.] A flicd hanging out aflopefrom
the n-.ajn wall, Knolhs,

PE'N IICL". /. [p;r.di.i, I-.alian ] A flopin;

roof. IP^otton.

PE'NTILE. /. f/>.'»rand/.7f.] A tile formed
to cover the floping p.Ttt of ihc roof.

Moxon,
PEXT ;//!•. pan. a. [pfr.t, frorr/»^« and t^.]

Shut <;o.

'

Shjkcjpcarf,

PEMPLTIMA.
J.

[L-'.tin.] Tne iait fyl-

Jable but one.

PENU'MBRA. f. fp.T:ezndu'r.ha,Ln\n.}

An impcrfi i.'^ ihadow. Ntiuton.

PENURIOUS, a. [fromp^ruria, Latin.]

1. Niggirdiyj fparing
J

not liberal ; for-

didlymean. Prior,

2. Scanty not plentiful. Add.f-n.

PENURIOUSLY.' ad. [from penurious.}

Sparin^lv ; not plentifully,

PENURIOUSNESS. /. [from p.-ruricus.l

Nig^ardlinefs
J
parfimony. Addifon.

PE'NURV. /. I
penuria, Lit\v.] Poverty}

indigence. Il-joker,

PE'ONY. /. [pa^nia, Latin. ^ A flower.

Bc'/e,

PE'OPLE. /. [p up'e, Fr. pcpulut, Latin.]

1. A nation j thofe who tompofc a com-
munity. ' Stake p-are,

2. The vulgar. ykallert

3. The commonalty
J

not the princes or

nobles.

4. Pcrfcms cf a particular clafs. Baccn,

5- Men, or perfuns in general. Arbuth,

ToPEOi^LE. -v. a. (;>^j//>;cT, French.] To
ftock wirh inhabitant^. Prior^

PETAS TICKS. /. [^£:ra.'va) ] Medicines

which are good to help the rawnefs of the

ftomach and dipeft crudities. DEI,
PE'PPER. /. [p'per. Lit. poicre, French.]

We have three Kinds cfp pp r • the black,

the white, and the lung, which are three

difTcient fruits produc;:d by three diflinit

plants. Tbomj'o»,

To PE'PPER. V a. [from the noun.]

1. To fprinkle with pepper.

2. To bs«ii to mangle with (hot orblcws.

Sbii.iejpfarf.

PETPERBOX. /, \p'pp:rzrA lox.] A box

for holding pepper. SL-jielp-jre,

PE'Pt'ERCORN.'/. [pfpp?r3T)Q ie'n.\ Any
thing of inconfidcrsblc vuiue,
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PER
PE'PPERMINT. /. {pff>psr&niK:int.] Mint

eminentlv hof.

PE'PPERWORT. /, [f>fp^r and •aort.'] A
plant. Milrr.

PE«'PTICK. a. [TiiirliKk-] What helps di-

geftion. ^inftvorth.

PERA'CUTE. /. [peracufus, L3K\n.], Veiy

(hmp •, very violcfit,

PERADVL'NTURE. ad. [par adventure,

French.]

PER

I. Perb^^ps; maybe; by chance. Drghy,

South.

[peragro, Lat.]
a. D 'ubt

5
queftion.

To PER A'GRATE.
To wander ovtr»

PERAGRA'TION. /..

The a£l of pafiing through any ftate or

fpace. Holder.

To PERAMBULATE, v. a. [pirambuk,

Latin.]

1. To walk through.

1. To Airvev, by paiiihg through. Davies.

PERAMBULATION. /. [from pcramd:u-

late. ]

J. The aa of pafiing through or wander-

ing over. Bacon,

a. A travelling furvey. He-ive!,

PE'RCASE. ad. [/)dr and f^/c] Perchance J

peihaps. Bacon,

PE'RCEANT. a. [pet cant, Fr.] Piercing
j

penetrating. Spenjer,

PERCEi'VABLE. a. [from ^^m/V.] Per-

ceptible J
fuch as.falls under perception..

Locke.

PERCEl'VABLY. ad. [from perceivable.]

In luch a manner as may be obferved or

known.
To PERCEI'VE. v. a. [p^rdpio, Latin.]

I. To difcovcr by fome fervfjble eflFe£ts.

' Shakefpeare.

a. To know ; to obferve. Locke.

3. Tn besffeiRed by. Bacon,

PERCEPTIBI'LITY. /. [from perceptible.]

1. The ftaic of being an objed of the fenfes

crmind.

a, Perception ; the power of perceiving.

More,

PERCE'PTIBLE. a. [pcrcep'ible, F»^ per-

cfp usy L-itin.j Such as may be known or

oblerved. Bacon,

PERCE'PTiELY. ad. [from p'rcept-bie.]

In fuch a manner as may be perceived.

Pcpe.

PERCEPTION. /.,[/>;rff/,/ .'Off, Fr. pe<c>ptio,

Latin,]

f.. The power of perceiving j knowledge
;

confcioufnefs. Bentley.

1,. The aft of perceiving } obfervation.

3, Notion; i-iea. Hah.

4. The fiate of being affefted by fome-

thing. Bacon.

PERCE'PTIVE. a. [perceptus, Lat.] Hav-

ing the power of perceiving* GlawvilU.

PERCEPTPVITY. /. [from perccpthvt.\.

The power of perception or thinking.

PERCH. /. [perca, Latin.] The perch is

one of the fifhes of prey : he has a hooked
or hog bilk, which is armed with ftiflt

briflles, and all his fkin armed with thick
hnrd fcalc?. H^alton,

PERCH. /. [perlica, Lat. perebe, French.]
1. A meafure of five yards and a half} a
pole.

2. fperebef Fr.] Something on which birds

rooft or fit. Dryden.
To PERCH, -zvn. [f)ercbcr,.Fr. from the

iinun.] To fit or rcoft as a bird, ^perfer,

[from peragraie. ] To PERCH, f, a. To plate on a perch

More^
PERCHA'NCE, ad. [per and chance.] Per-

haps
}
peradventure. Wvtton,

PE'RCHERS. /. Paris candles afed in Eng-
land in ancient times ; a!f) the larger fort

of wax candles, which were ufually fct up-

on the altar. Biiiley.,

PERCI'PIENT. a. [pnciphm, Latin.] Per-

ceiving } having the power of perception*

Bent\ey,r

PE'RCIPIENT. /, One that has the power
ot perceiving. Glawville,

PE'RCLOSE. /. [per and chje.] Conclufion j
laft part. Raleigb,,

To PE'RCOLATE. v. a. [^?rca/o, Latin, j
To ftrain. Hale.,

PERCOLA'TION. / [irom percolate.] The
aft of flraining

j
purification or feparation

by ftraining. Ray,.

To PERCU'SS. v. a. [percujj'us, Latin.] To
ftrike. Bacon,

PERCU'SSION- /. [percujp.o, Latin.]

I. The aft of l^riking j ftroke. hJeivton,

1. Effeft of found in the ear. Rymer,

PERCUTIENT. /. [percutiem, Lat.] Strik-

ing ; having the power to ftrike. Bacon^

PERDI'TION. /. [perditto, Latin.]

1. Deftiuftionj ruin
i

death. Sbakefp,

Z. Lofs. Shakefpeare,

3. Eternal death. Raleigh,

PE'RDUE. ad. Clofe j in ambufh.
Hudihr/is,,

PE'RDULOUS. a. [ftomperdo, Lat.j Loft j
thrown away. Bramhall,

PE'RDURABLE. a. [p-rdu^able, Fr. per^

dure, L'iUn.] Lafiing^ long contmued.

Shakeip'are.

PE'RDURABLY. ad. [from perdurable, }
Laftingly. Sbakefpean,

PERDURA'TION, /. [/^r^«ro, Lat.] Loiig

continuance. Aiijiootth,

PERE'GJL a. [French.] Equal. Obfolete.

Spenfer.
'

To PE'REGRINATE. v. n. [peregrinus^

Latin.] To travel j to live in foreign coun-

tries. Di&.
PXREGRINA'TION. /. [iiompfregnrus,

Latin.^]



PER
L^tin.] Trave] j abode in fordign coon-
trie?. Bir.tlry.

PE'REGRINE a. [pfregrin, old Fr. perc

f;naj, Litin,] Foreign
j not native j not

domenick. Bacor»,

To PE'RFMPT. -v. a. [p;rmptus,L^t\n.]
To kill

; tocrufh. A law term. yJyl'JI'-.

PE'REMPTION,
f. I

prempih, Lat. />e-

remf>ticn, Fr.j CVufli j txtintlion, L^w
term, Ayhfft.

PERE'VIPTORILY. ad. {Uam ffrtmptoTy.'\

Abfolutcly
J

politivcly j fj as to cut off all

farther debate. CUrfudon.

PERE'MPTORINESS. /. [from ptren:ptory.'\

Pofidvenefs j abf^lutcdecifion j dogmatifm.

PEREMPTORY, ^. [
penmptorius, low

Ln. p^nrrptotre, Yt.J Dogmatical j abfo-

lutej fuch as dcftroys all further expollu-

laMon. South.

PERE'NNIAL. a. [pr^vr.l!, Latin.]

I. Lifting through the year. Cueyre.

a. Perpetual j unceafing Uar-vey,

PERE'NNITY. /. [U<^. p-rermtas, Latin..]

EoualUy of Idftmg through all fealons j
per-

petuity. Derbam.
PERFECT, a. [perfe51u^,LzUT\.'\

1. Complete ; confumniate; finifhed ; nei-

ther defe£iive nor redundant. Hooker.

a Fully informed ; fuiiy fkilful. Sbakefp.

3. Pure
i

blamelcfs
J

clear; immaculate,

Sha.kefpeJre.

4. Safe ; out of danger. Shakejpeare.

To PERFECT, f.a. [perftEius, itom per-

Jicio, Latin.]

I. To finim ; to complete; to confum-
mate ; to bring to its due ftate, Waller,

a. To make fkilful j to inftrudt fully.

Sbak-fpeare.

PE^RFECTER. /. [from ^ r/f<S.] One that

makes pcrfeft. Pope.

PERFECTION. /. [perfcalo, Lit. per-

faton, French.]

I. The ftate of being perfeft. Mkon^
2< Something that concurs to produce fu-

preme excellence. Dryder.

3. Attribute of God. Atterhury.

To PERFE'CTIONATE. 1/. a. [perfeBion-

«?r, French.] To make per fedl ; to ad-

vance to pefe£tion. Dryden,

PERFE'CTiVE. a. [irom perfa.] Con-
ducing to b'ing to perfection. Ray.

PERFE'CTIVELY. ad. [from perfeai-ve.]

In fuch a manner as brings to perfeftion.

Gn-w,
PERFECTLY, ad. [from perj,a.]

I. lo the higheft df^ree of excellence.

Z. Totally ; completely. Boy!e.

3. Exaf^lv ; accurately. Lccke.

PE'RFECTNESS. /. [tTom per/ea.]

1. Complctenefs.

£. Goodnets j virtue. A fcriptural word.

Cilo£ianSt

PER
3' Slviii, Sbakefpeare,

PEKFl'DIOUS. a. [perJiJui,L^U perjide,

French.) Treachcious j f.<ife to truft
j

R'lihy of vif)Iatrd fai'h. JVidciv and Cat,

PERFIDIOUSLY, .^d. [Uom perf.dk u^.^
Tre:.'chernully

; by breach of faiih. Hudibr.

PERFI'DIOUSNESS. /. [(um perfidhui.^
The quality of beinu perfidious. Tilhtfon,

PERFIDY. /. [p:rjiJh, Lat. perfidie, Fr.]
Treachery; want of faith; breach of faith.

PERFLABLE. a. [from />^r/;, Lat.] Hav-
ing the wind driven through.

To PERFLATE, -v. a. [pcfo, Latin.] To
blow through. Arbutbnot.

PERFLATION, /. [from pcrfate.] The
sdl of blowing throuiih. Ji'oodivard.

To PERFORATE, v. a. [^'fr/cro, Latin.]
To pierce with a too) ; to bore. Blackmore,

PERFORATION. /. [Uom per fr.rate.]

1. The ad of piercing or bo/ing. More,
2. Hole

;
place bored, Ray^

PERFORATOR, /. {ftomperfcratc.^ The
inflrumenr of b ring. Sbarp,

PERFO'RCE. a^. [per &ni force.] By vio-

lence ; vi(,lently, Sbakefpeare,

To PERFORM, V. a. [performare, Ital^o.]

To execute j to do ; to dilcharge ; to at-

chieve an undertaking. Sidnry,

To PERFO'RM. -v. n. To fucceed in ^n
attempt. Watts,

PERFO'RMABLE. a. [homp-rform.] Prac-

ticable ; fuch as may be done. Broivn.

PERFO'RMA NCE, /. [from perform.]

I. Completion of foniething dtiigned
J ^x-

ccution of fomething promil'ed. South,

a. Compofition j work. Dryder.

3. A<f\»on ; f.imcthing done, Sbakefp,

PERFO'RMER. /. [trom perform ]
1. One that pciform* any thing.

Shakefp'.iTe.

2, It is generally applied to one Uiat makes
a publick exhibition of his fki!l.

ToPERFRrCAFE. v.n. [perfrko, Ux.'^

To rub over, Dia,
PERFU'MATORY. a. [ftom perfuTKe.]

That which perfumes.

PER'rU'ME. f. Iparfume, French.]

I. Strung odour of fwectnefs ufcd to give

Icents to other things.

%. Sweet odour ; fragrance. Pope,

To I*£RFU'ME. v. a. [horn the noun.]
To fcent

J
to impregnate with fweet fcent.

Bacc7>9

PERFU'MER./. [fromp^r/;.rj'.] Onew^of«-
trade ii to iell things made to gratify the

<cent. Swift,

PERFU'NCTORILY. ad. [perfurBori}^

Litin.] Carelrfly; negligently Clarend,

PERFUNCTORY, a. \p:rfunaorii, Lat.]

Slight ; carclefs ; negligent. Woodtvard,

To PERFUSE. 'V. a. [perfufuif Latin,] To
tincture; to overfptead, Har-vty.
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PER PER
PERHA'PS. ao. ^<r and bap. ] Perad-

ven'jrf \ u may be. F:atman. Umith.

PE'RIAPT. /,
'[ TTEgjttTrra). ] Amulet;

chaim worn as a prefervative againft difeafes

or mifchief. ^ Shakejpeare,

PERICARDIUM. /. [ it'^ and xa^Va, ]

Tlytfericardtum is a thin membrane of a

conick figure- that refembles a purfe, and

contains the Ke.^.rt in its cavity. Sluir.cy.

PERrCARFIUM. ;. [peTicarpe,?^.] In bo-

tany, a pellicle or thin membrane cncom-

pafling the fruit or grain of a plant.

Ray.

PERICLITA'TION. /. [ from periditcr,

Lat. pericittef , Fr.]

1. The ftate of being in danger,

a. Trial ; experiment.

PERICRA'NIUM. /. [from tts^^: and cra-

mum'\ T[\z pericranium is the membrane
that covers the fkull. l^jncy,

PERICULOUS. a. [pericuhfus, Litm. ]

Dangerous
J

jeopardous j hazardous.

Brotvn.

PER-IE'RGY. /. [TTS^i and i>/iy.] Needlds

caution in an operation 3 unneccliary di-

ligence.

PERIGE'E. 7 / [w5f; and y',^
\
perigee,

PERIGE'UM. 5 Fr. Is a point in the

heavens, wherein a planet is fiid to be in

its neareft diflance pofiible from the earth.

Broivn.

PERIHE'LTUM. /", [Trsg; and ^'Xtoj.] h that

point of a planet's orbit, wherein it is

neareft the fun. Cheyne.

PE'RIL. /. [peri\t\\ jfre///^f/, Dutch.]

1. Dangf r 5 hazard
j
jeopardy. DjnieJ.

2. Denunciation j danger denounced.

iihakefpea''e.

PE'RILOUS. a. [perikvx, Fr. from ;>er/7.]

1. Dangerous
J
hazardous j full of danger.

'

Pope,

2. It ;s uled by way of emphafis, or ludi-

crous exaggeration of any thing bad.

Hudibras,

3. Smart; v.uty. Shakejpeare,

PL'RILOUSLY. ad. [honi penlzas.] Dan-
geroufly.

PE RILOUSNESS. /. [Uom perilous.'] Dan-

g^-roHlaefs.

PERI'METER. /. [tt;^'; and (Air^zoo
J
peri-

nttre, Fr.] The compafs or lum of all

the fides which bound any figure of what

kind foever, whether redtilinear or mixed.

Netvton,

PE'RIOD. /. [periode, Fr. TrsjtoJo?.]

1. A circuit.

2. Time \i which any thing is performed,

fo as to begin again in the fame manner.
Watti.

3. A ftated number of years j a round of

time, at the end of which the things com-

prifed within the calculation Jhali return

to the ftate in which they were at begin-

JRg. Holder.

4. The end cr conclufion. j^ddtfon,

5. The Itate at which any thing teimi-

nates. SuckHug.

6. Length of duration. Bacon,

7. A complete fenteqce ffom one full liop

to another. Beu, yohtifcr.

To PE'RIOD. V, a. [from the noun.] 'To
put an end to, A bad word. Shakefpeare,.

PERIO'DICK. 7 a, [periodtque, Fr, from
PERIO'DICAL. 5 period.]

I. Circular
i
making a circuit j making a

revolution. TVatts.

z. Happening by revolution at fome ftated

time. • Betitlty,

3. Regular; performing fonpc aftion at

Itated times. /Iddijoi:,

4. Relating to periods or revolutions.

Broivr^

PERIODICALLY, od. [from periodical.]

At ftated periods. Brooir.?.

PERI'OSTEUM. /. {^ic\ andcVrov.] Ail

the bones are covered with a very fenfible

membrane, called the periojitum, Cheyn>\

PERi'PHERY. /. tts^; and cf£j«.] Circum.-

ference. Hur-vey.

To PERIPHRASE. t'. a. [peripbrafcr, Fr.]

To exprefs one word by many j to exprelg

by circumlocution,

PERITHRASIS. /. [7r£gi4>^aa!;.] Circum-
locution j ufe of many words to exprefs

the fenfe cf one. Brotvn. JVatii,

PERIPHRA'STICAL. a. [ from peripbra-

Ji-.] Ciicumlocutory
J

exprefling the fenfe

of cne word i« many
PERI'^NEU'MONY. If. [ws^Und ttvew-

PERirNEUMO'NIA. J /^wv,] An inflam-

mation of the lungs. Arbutbr.ot.

To PE'RISH. V V. [perir, Fr. pereo, Lat.]

J. To die
i

to be detlroyed 5 to be loft
j

to come to nothing. Locke.

2. To be in a perpetual ftate cf decay,

Locke,

3. To be loft eternally. Moreton.

To PE'RISH. 'V. a. To deflroy 5 to decay.

Nat in ufe. Collier.

PE'RISH ABLE. a. [from fcrip.] Liable

to perifh j fubjedl to decay j of ihort du-

ration. Raleigh,

PERISHABLENESS. /. [from peripable.]

Liableneis to be dedroyed j liablenefs to

decay. Locke,

PERISTA'LTICK. a. [itm^i-K-hee ; perifini-

tique, Fr.] Fd^ijhltick motion is that ver-

micular motion of the guts, which is made
by the contra€lion of the fpiral fibres,

whereby the excrements are prelled down-
wards and voided. i^luiKcy.

PERISTE'RION. /, The herb vervain.
•

Dn?.

PERISTY'LE. /. [perijm, Fr.] A cir-

cular range of piliars. Arbuthne:^

PE'il-



PER
pJt'RlSySTOLE. /. [ TTs^: and c-yroXri. ]
The paufe or interval betwixt the two
motions of the heart or pulfe. DiEi,

PERITONEUM. /. [TrE^jTovaiov.] This

lies immediately under the mufctcs of the

lower belJy, and is a thin and foft mem-
brane, which enclofes all the bowels.

DiF?.

PE'RJURE. /. [pC'jurui, Lat.] A perj u-
ed or forr>^ora perlon. Sbak Jpfarc.

To PE'RJURE. 'V. a. [/>erjuro, Latin. J To
forfwear j to taint with perjury.

PE'RJURER. /. [from perjure.} One that

("wears foifcly. Spenjer.

PERJU'RV. /. [ ferjurium^ Lat. ] Falfe

oath. Siak'-fpeare.

PE'RIVVIG. /. [perruque, Fr.] ^Adfcititious

hair j hair not natural, worn by way of

ornament or concealment of bildnefs.

!S'wift,

T" PE'RIWIG. 1/, a. [ from the noun. ]
To drefs in falfe hair. Sw/t,

PE'RI WINKLE. /.

I. A fmall /hell fi/h j a kind of fifh fnail.

Peacbam.

4, A plant. Bacon.

To PERK. V. ft, [ from perch^ Skinner.
]

To hold up the head with an aftV(^tcd

bri/knefs. Pope,

To PERK. V. a. To drefs j to prank.

Shakefpeare,

PERK. a. Pert ; bri/k ; airy. Spenjer.

PE'RLOUS. a. [hom peTiloui.} Dangerous;
full of hazard. Spenfir,

PE'RMAGY. /. A little Turkilh boot.

PE'RMANENCE. 7 /. [Uom permanent.']

PE'RMANENCy. 5 Duration j connitm-

Cy J
continuance in the fame ftare. Ha'e.

PE'RMANENT. a. [permanent, Fr. per^

manem, Lat.j Durable j not decaying
j

unchaneed. Hooker. Dryden.

PE'RMANENTLY. [ixom permanent.] Du-
rably ; laftingly. Boyle.

PERMA'NSION. /. [from permaneo, Lat.]

Continuance. Brown.
PE'RMEABLE. a. [from /ktot^o, Latin.]

Such as may be palled through. Boyle.

To PE'RMEATE. v. a. [pemeo, U^.] To
pafs through. fVocdiuord.

PE'RMEANT. a. [pcrmeans, Lat.] PaHi.-.g

through. Broivn.

PEKMEA'TION. /. [{xom permeate.] The
a£l of pafTing through.

PERMI'SCIBLE. a. [ixom permijceo. Lit.]
Such as may be mingled.

PERMl'SSIBLE. a. Qermfus, Lat.] What
may be permitted.

PERMI'SSION. /. lpermlJ/ion,Fr.perm'fu!,
Lat.] Allowance

j
grant of liberty.

Milten,

fERMi'SSIVE. a, [from ^.'r»:/V/o, Lat.j

PER
1. Granting liberty, not favour j n^t hin-
dering, though not approving. Miiion.
2. Granted

J
fuftcr^d wthout hindrance;

not authorifed or favoujed. Mdton
PEllMI'SSJVELY. ai. [ from /.^r.w/^x;,.

j
B/ oare allowance j without hindrance.

Bacan,
i^ERMI'STION. y. [frmiput, Lat.] The
ad of mixing,

ToPE'RMir. -u.a. [p^rmitto, Ut. per.
mettre^ F .J
1. To allow without command. Hooker,
2. To lufter, without authonfing or ap-
proving.

3. To allow
J to fufFer. Locke,

4. To give up ; to refign. Dryden,
PERMI'T. /. A written permiffion from

an officer for tranfportmg of goods from
pliCS to place, /howing the duty on them
to have been paid,

PERMITTANCE./, [from /.?m,V.] Al-
lowance

J forbearance of oppofition
j per-

miflion. Derkim,
PERMIXTION. /. [from permifiui, Lat.]
The z€t of mingling ; the ftate of being
'^'"g'f'l- Brtreiuood,

PERMUTA'TION. /. {permutation, Fr.

p rmutatio, Lar.
J Exchange of one for

another. r^^^
To PERMU'TE. -u. a. [permuto, Lat. pL

muter, Fr.j To exchange.
PERMU'TER. /. [pcrmutant, Fr. from p^r^

mutf.
] An exchanger j he who permutes.

PERNl'CiOUS. a. [pernwofus, Lat. per,
nicieux, Fr.]

1. Mifchievous in the higheft degree ; de-
^^'"<^'ve. Sbakcjp-are,
1. [Pcrr.ix, Lat.] Quick. i^iiton,

PERNI'CfOUSLY. ad. [from p^muhus.l
Deftruftivcly

; mifchievoufly j ruinaufly,

jifcbam,
PERNICIOUSNESS. /. [from perr.iciou,.]

The quality of being pernicious.

PPRNPCITY. /. [from^^r«yx.J Swift.
nelsj celerity. /j^-

PEROR.VnON. /. [peroratio,Lzit.] The
conciufion of an oration. Smart

To PERPEND. V. a. [perpe„do, Lat.] To
weigh in the mind j to confider attentivc-
'y* Brown,

PERPE'NDER. /. Ipcrpgne, Fr.] A cop-
ing ftone.

PE'RPENDICLE. /. {perp-ndicuk, French,
p;rp:ndiculum, Lat.] Any thing hanging
down by a ftrait line.

PERPENDICULAR, a, [pcrpmdicularh,
Latin.]

^'^ *^ '

1. Ciofllng any ether line at right angles.

Neivtent
2, Cutting the horizon at right angles.

Browrt,

PERPENDI'CULAR. /. A line crofling

the horizon at lighi angle*, fVogd-ward.

FERPEN-



PER
PERPENDl'CULARLT. ad. [(:om terpen-

dicular,'^

I. In fuch a manner as to cut another

line at risht angles.

a. In the direaion of a ftrait line up and

down. ^''''

FERPENDICUL.VRITY. /. [iT<^vn perpcT,.

dicuIarA The ftate of being perpendicu-

lar.
Watts,

PERPE'NSION. /. [from pnpend.^ C n-

fideration.
^\°'^"'

To PE'RPETRATE. v. a. \perpetro, Lat.J

To commit
J

to aft. Always man ill

fenfe. ^"y^'^

PERPETRATION. /. [from perpnrate,]

-
I, The aft of committing a crime.

Wotton.

'
2. A bad aflion. ,

King Claries.

PERPETUAL, a. {perpstueL, Fr. perpe-

tuus, Lat.]
i- n

1. Never ceafmg; eternal with rclpett to

futurity. .
,

2. Continual: uninterrupted; perennial.

Arbutbnot.

.». Perpetual fcrew. A fcrew which afls

aeainft the teeth of a wheel, and continues

its aaion without end. Wtlktns.

PERPE'TUALLY. ad, [ from perpetual.
]

Conflantly j coniinually j
incelfantiy.

Neivton.

To PERPE'TUATE. f . a. [perpttuer, Fr.

perpstuo, Lat.)

1. To make perpetual ; to piefcrve from

extinaion j to eternize.

2. To continue without ceffation or inter-

miffion.
Hammond.

PERPETUA'TION. /. [ from perpetuate.
J

The aft of making perpetual ; incellant

continuance. ^ ^r^'*"'-

pERPE'TUITY. r.
[perpetmtas,l.it.j

1. Duration to ail tutunty. Hooker.

2. Exemption from internliflion or cefia-

fion.
, .

^^^''•

-i. Something of which there is no end.
•^ South,

ToPERPLE'X. V. a, Ip'rphxus, hitm]

3. To diHurb with douOttul notions ; to

entangle; to make anxious; toteazewith

lufpenfe or ambiguity ; to diftraa.
^ Dryden.

2. To m?ke intricate ; to involve ; to

complicate. ^'^^'>-

- To plague; to torment; to vex.

PERPLE'X. a. [pef-pley, ¥r. perph^c.s,

Lat.] Intricate; difhcult. Gian-vUle.

PERPLE'XEDLY. ad. [ from perplexed. ]

intricately ; with involution.

PERPL-E'XEDNESS. j. [ from perplexed, ]

J Embaraflment ; anxiety.

a! Intricacy j iavolation^ 4JfScuUy.

PER
^ERPLE'XirV. /. \perp:cxue\^i.^

1. Anxiety; dillraaion of mind, i^penf^r,

2. Entanglement
; intricacy. Sul/inrfi-e-'.

PERPOTA'TION. /. [;,,. 3nd />'.ro, Lat.]
Theaa of or»rik ng largely.

PE RQUISn E. /, Ipsr^uijiius, Lat.] Some-
thing gained by a place or office over and
above the fettied wages. Addi.or.

PERQUISITION. /. [ pnquifitus, Lat.
]An .^ccuratd'cnquiry

; a thorough fearch"t

PERRY. /. {pQri,Yx. from /.o/W.) Cyder
made oi pears. Mortimer.

To PrRSECUTE. -v. a. [ pcrjecuter, fr,

perjrcutui^ Lat.J
I. To harrals with penalties ; to perfue
with malignity. y.^t,
a. To perlue with repeated afts: of ven-
geance or enmity. Dryden.
3. To importu.ne much.

PERSECUTION. /, [p.rjecutior,, Fr per-
JecuttOy Lat.]

1. The aa or praflice of perfecuiing.

Addijur.
a- The ftate of being perfecuted. Strait.

PE'RSECUIOR. /. \perjauteur, Fr. from
perfecute, ] One who harrafles others with
continued malignity, Milton.

PERSEVERANCE. /. [ perfeierance^Yx,
perjeverantia^ Lat. j Perfiflence in any
defign or atttmpt ; Iteadinefs in purfuits

;

conllancy in progrefs. Kirg Charles,

PERSEVE'RANT, a. [ perfcverant, Fr,
perfeverans, Lat.J Perfilling ; conftant.

Ainfivorth,

To PERSEVE'RE. i: n. [perfefero, Lat.J
To perlilt in an attempt ; not to give
over ; not to quit the defign. PFake.

PERSEVE'RINGLY. ad. [Uom perjcvere,]
With perfcverance.

To PERSl'ST. -v. n. {p^rjijlo, Ln. per-

fijier, Fr.] To pcrfevcrej to continue
firm ; not to give over. South,

PERSl'STANCE. 7 . r. ^ ..n ,

PERSrSTENCY. ^
/' T^^om /^.r/7/?.]

J. The Itateot peifi.ling; ftcadincfs ; con-

llancy
;

perfcverance in good or bad.

Covervrnent of the TorguCt

Sty Obflinacy j obduracy ; contumacy.

Shah^Jpen'-e,

PERSl'STIVE. a. [from fe-fift ] Steady ;

not receding from a purpufc
;

perfevcrjng,

Sbakcjpeare.

PE'RSON. /. [perfonm, Fr. perjona, Lat.]

1. Individual or particular man or womatf.

Lockf.

2. Man or woman cunfidcrcd as oppofed to

things. Spratt.

3. Human Being. Drydett.

4. Man or woman confidered as prelent,

afiing or fuffering. Sbakcjpeare^

5. A general looie term for a human be-

ing, Clarijs,

4. One's



PER
5. One's ftlf ; not a represent Jilve, Dry.

7. Rxteriour appearance. i>hakeff>care»

8. Man or woman reptcfentcd in a rttli-

t!ous dialogue. B3ker,

q. ChiT?€ttT. Hjy-cvard,

to. Chjra£ter of officr, Houtb.

II. [In grammar,] The quality of the

iioun that mod I ties the verb Sidr.ey,

PERSONABLE, a. [from f'tr/on.']

I. Hind (bine
J
graceful; of good appear-

ance. Raieigh,

z. [Iilaw.] Or>e that may maintain any

pie* in A iudicial court.

PERSO NAGE./. [ferjonogf, F.'.]

I. A coniiderable pclon j man or woman
ofeminence* iiidney,

Z. Ettciiour appearance j air j ftaturc.

Hayzv-ird.

3. Charafter a/Tumed. Addijcn.

^. Ch^'t€tzt rcprefented. Broome.

PERSONAL, a. [perjlae/, Fr. terjloahs,

L.t.]

I. Beiopgmg to men or women, not to

things
i n.'t real. Hooker,

7.. Aft',£ting individuals or particular peo-

pk
j

peculiar j proper to him or her ; re-

lating to one's private actions or character.

Rogert,

3. Prefent j not afting by reprefentative.

Shaksfpgare,

4. Exteriour ; corporal. Addijon,

5. [ In law. ] Something moveable
j

fomething appendant to the perfon. Da,
6. [In gram.msr, ] A perfonal verb is

that which has all the regular modifica-

tion of the three pcrfons j oppofcd to im-
perfonal that has only the third.

PERSON'.VLITY. /. [t':om perfonal.'] The
'xiftence or individuality of any one. Loc^

PLRSON'ALLY. ad. [ixotn ferjoeal.]

r. In pcflon j in prefence j not by repre-

fentative. Hooker,

a. With refpe£l to an individual
j

parti-

cularly. Bacon,

3. With regard to numerical exiftencc. Ro.

Tu PE'R^ ONATE. v. a. [ from perjona,

Latin.]

1. To reprefent by 3 fictitious or afTumgd

charaifter, fo as to pafs for the perfoq re-

prefented. Bjcon,

z. To reprefent by adion or appearance
j

to A&. Crajbaiu.

3. To pretend hypocritically, with the ri-

oprocal pronoun. Szvijt.

4 To counterfeit j to feign. Hammor.d.

5. To refcnible. Sbakefpeare.

6. To make a reprefentative of, as in

plflure. Outofufe. Sbakejpeare.

7. To defcribe. Outofufe. Soakijpeare.

PERSONATION. /. [ from ptrfonau. ]
Counterfeiting of another perfon. Bacon.

PERSONIFICATION. /. [from perfsnify.]

Profopopcfia 5 the change of things to per.

fonsv Milton,

PER
To PERSONIFY, n;. a. [kom ptrfon.] To

change from a thing to a pcrlon.

PE'RSPECTIVE. /. IpcrfptSiiJ, Fr. ptr-
jpuio, Lat.J

1. A glals through which things are viev^-
e<l- Temple,
z. The fcience by wbich things are ranged
in pitflure, according to their aj-pearanca
in their real fituauon. .^ddt on,

3. View • vifto, Drydr,
PE KSPECTIVE. a. Relating to the fcicnce

of vifjon
J

optick 5 ootical. Bjccc,
PERSPICACIOUS, a.' [ per'pUax, Lat. ]

QuTkfigh'ed
; /harp of fight. Ho-.tb,

PERSPICA'CIOUSNE^S. /. [ frcm />.ry^r-

cacioui.
] Qnyrknefs of fight. Broun.

PERSPiCA'ClTY. /. [/>-^rj>;V-c..'/,Fr<-nch.]

Q^jjcknefs of fight. Broivn,
PERSPI'CIENCE. /. [ perfp-ciens, Latin. J
The a;t of looking fh^rply.

PER >PIC!L. /. [per!p:cdium, Latin] A
giafs thrtu^h which ihmgs are vjtwed

;
an optick claf.^ Crafraiv.

PERSPICU'ITY: /. [pcr/pUuii/, Fr.from
perfficuous.

]

X. Clearnefi to the mind ; eafinefs to be
uoderilood j freedom from obfcurity cr
ambiguity. Locke,

2. Tranfparency j tranfiucency j diapha-
neitv. Br«icr.,

PERSiTCUOUS. a. [prrfplcuus, Lat.]

1. Tranfparenci clear; fuch as may b«
fcen through. Peacbam,
2. Clear to the underftanding j not ob-
fcure ; nr»t ambiguous. ISbak.'peare. Spratt,

PERSPI'CUOUSLY. ad. [from p:rfpicu.
cz/i.] Clearly ; net obfcurely. Bacon,

PERSPI'CUOUSNESS. /. [Uom perf^ku-
oaj.] Clearnefs j freedom from obfcu-
rity.

PERSPI'RABLE. a. [from perfpire.]

1. Such as may be emitted by the cuticu-
lar pores.

'

Brown,
z. Perfpiring ; emitting perfpiration. Bac,

PERSPIRATION./, [fr.^m perfprre.} Ex-
cretion fay the cuticuiar }^oxq%'. Arbutbnot,

PERSPl'RATIVE. a. [from perfpire.] Per-
forming the afl of perfpiration.

To PERbPl'RE. -v. n. [perfpiro, Lat.]
I. Ti> perform excretion by the c'uticular

pores.

z. To be excreted by the fkin, Arhutbnc*,
To PERSTRl'XGE. 'v. a. [per/, Lat.j
To graze upon ; to glar.ce upon. Di&.

PERSUA'DABLBE. a. [ from perjuade. j
Such as mav be perfuaced.

To PERSUA'DE. -v. a [ perfuadio. Lit. ]
I. To briijg to any particular opinion.

z. To inftuence by argument or expcftu-

lation. Ftrfuajion feems rather appitcabic

to the paflions, ana arg-jvunc to the rea-

Iba J but this is not always o&ferved, Sid.

3- T*
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g. To Inculcate by argument orexprftula-

tion. Taylor.

4. To treat by perfuafion. Shakefpeare.

PERSUA'DER. /. [from ferjuade.] One
who influences by perfuafion j an impor-

tunate advifer. Bacon.

PERSUA'SIBLE. «. [pcrfuafibilis^h^t. per-

JuaJibUf Pr,] To be influenced by per-

fuaiion. Go'vernment of the Torgue.

PERSUA'SIBLENESS./. [from p£rjuajible:\

The quality of being llexible by perfuafion.

PERSUA'SION. /. [ perfuafion, Fr, from

perfuafuiy Lat.]

Jt. The adl: of perfuading ; the a£t of in-

fluencing by expoftulation ; the a£l of
gaining or attempting the paifions. Otiuay.

a. The ftate of being pAfuaded j opinion.

Sbakefptay e,

PERSUA'SIVE. a. [perjuafif, Fr. from

perfuade.'j Having the power of perfuad-

ing 3 having influence on the paflions.

Booker.

PERSUA'SIVELY. ad. [from perfuafiw.]

In fuch a manner as to perfuade. Milton,

PERSUA'SIVENESS. /. [from perfu^ffve.]

Influence on the paflions. Hammond.
PERSUA'SORY. a.

[ perfuaforius, Latin,

from perfuade, ] Having the power to

perfuade. Broivn.

PERT. a. [pert, Welfli.]

1. Lively
J
bnik j fmart. Milton.

2. Saucy
J

petulant} with bold and gar-

rulous loquacity. Collier,

To PERTA'IN. -y. ». [pertineo, Ut.] To
belong ; to relate. Hoyivard. Peacham,

PERTEREBRA'TION. /. [per and tere-

bratio, Lat. J The aft of boring through.

PERTINA'CIOUS. a. [ixompertinax.']

1. Obltinate j ftubborn
j

perverfcly refo-

lute. JVakon.

2. Rcfolute ; conftant ; fteady. South.

PERTINA'CIOUSLY. ad. [ from pertir.a-

fzoa;,J Obfl^inately ; ftubbornly.

Kir.g Charles. Tillotfon.

PERTINA'CITY. 7 /. [pertinacia,

PERTlNA'CiOUSNESS, 5 Lat. from per-

tinacious.'^

1. Obftinacy ; ftubbornnefs. Broivn,

2. Refolution j conftancy.

PE'RTINACY. /. [from pertinax.'\

1. Obftinacy j ftubbornnefs j perfiftcncy.

Duppa,

a. Refolution; fteadinefsj conftancy.

Tayhr,

PE'RTINENCE. 7 / [from pcrtineo, Lar, j
PE'RTINENCY. J Juftnefs of relation to

the matter in hand
3

propriety to the pur-

pofe ; appofitf ncfs. Bent ley.

PE'RTINENT. a. [pertinem, Lat. perti-

nenty Fr.]

I. Related to the matter in hand
3
juft to

the purpofe } not uf^lefs to the end propof-

ed j appyfjt^, Jbactn,

PER
i. Relating,* regarding j concerning;

PE'RTINENTLY. ad. [ from pertinent. }
Appofiteiy

J
CO the purpofe^ Taylor,

PE'RTINEN INESS. /. [from pertinent.]

Appofitenefs. Did.
PERTJ'NGENT. a. [ pertingens, Latin*]

Reaching co j touching.

PE'RTLY. ad. [\rompert.]

1. Briikly
J

fmartly. Popei,

2. Saucily
j

petulantly. Siviftt

FE'RTNESS. /. [from pert,]

1, Brifk folly 3 faucinefs
j

petulance.

Pcpe,

2. Petty livelincfs 3 fpritelinefs without
force. JVatts.

PERTRA'NSIENT. a. [pertranfiens, Lat.]

Palling over. DiB,
To PERTURB. 7 'v. a. [perturbo,

To PERTU'RBATE. S ^at.J

1. To diiquitt 3 10 difturb 5 to deprive of

tranquility. Sandys.

2. To diiorder 5 to confufe 3 to put out

of regularity. Broivn,

PERTURBA'TION. /. [perturbdtio, Lat.]

1. Difquiet of mind 3 deprivation of tran-

quility. Ray,
2. Reftleflnefs of paflions. Bacon,

3. Diflurbance 3 diforder j confufion *

commotion. Bacon,

4. Caufe of difquiet. Shakefpeare.

5. Commotion of paflions. Ben. "Johnfon,

PERTURB A' rOUR. /. {perturbator, Lat.]

Raifer of commotions.

PERTU'SED. a. [pertufus, Lat.] Bored j

punched
;

piercea with holee.

PERTU'SION. /. [from p^rtufus, Lat.]

1. The adt of piercing or punching.

• ylrbutbnot,

2. Hole made by punching or pieic.ng.

Bacon»

To PERVA'DE. t/. a. [pervado, Lar.]

1. To pafs through an aperture 5 to per-

meate. BLchnore^

2. To pafs through the whole cxtenhon.

Bentley.

PERVA'SION. /. [from pervade.] The
adl of pervading or pafling through

Boyle.

PE'RVERSE. a. [per-vers, Fr. perverfut,

Lac]
1. Diftorted from the right. Milton,

2. ObHinate in the wrongs ftubborn ; un-
traftable. Dtyden,

3 Pc.ulant 3 vexatious. Shakefpeare,

PLRVL'RSELY. ad. [fromper-ve.f.] With
intent to vex

j
peevifhly 3 vexatioufly

j

fpitefully 3 rrofsly. Decay of Piety,

PERVt'RSEN£,.>)S. /. [from per-verje.]

1 Petulance 3 peevilhnefs 3 fpiteful crolT-

neis. Donne,

z, Perver^on 5 corruption, Not in ufe.

Baeon,

PER.
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PERV£'RSIO^J. /.[perv.rfion, Fr. from

fcrvcrJ£.\ Theact of -pqr "crting J
ch^n.e

to worfe. ^tvift,

PE.IVE IISITY. f. [per-ver/u/, Fr. from
p<r-vtrje.j Pervcrlenef:.

J
croirriefs.

Norn's.

To PERVE'RT. i: a. {pir-vetto^ Lit.]

1. Tj diftort fiom the true end or purpoff,

Dryden.

2. To corrupt ; to turn from the righr.

Milton.

PERVr.'RTF.R. /. [from per-vcrt.']

1. On- thit changes an) thing from good

to bid
J

a corrupter. Houtb.

2. One who difturts any thing from the

right purpoO. Sti/ltnfJJ-'et.

PERVERTIBLE, a. [fiom pervert.] I'h it

may btf eofiiy perverted. Ainjzvorth.

PERVICA'CfOUS. a. [p-r-vicr.x. Latin.

j

SpitetuiJy obltinate
j

petviihly con'umici-

ous. ClarijJ'a,

PERVICA'CIOUsLY. ad. [from pervica-

c:-jus.
j

With f^ueful obliinacv.

PERVICA'CIOUSNESS. l /. [p^vicact'a,

PE'lVlCA'virV. > Lit. j Spite-

PERVICA'CY. J fd obftinacy.

PE'RVIOUS a. [per-jius, Lar.j

1. Admitting pafftge
j capable of being

permeated. Taylor.

2. Pervnding
;
permeating. Prior.

PE'RVIOUSNESS./. [fiorn psr'vious.]QnA-

litv of admit ing a paflage. Boyle,

PER'U'K.E. / [ peruquf, Fr. ] A cap of

falfe hair ; a periwig. Pf^'iffman.

To PERU'KE. -v. a. [from the noun.] To
drcfs in adfcititious hair.

PERU'KEMAKER. /. [peruke zni maker.]

A maker of perukes j a w gmaker.

PERU SAL. /. [from perufe.] The ail of

re^dina. yJtterbury,

To PERU'SE. -v. a. [per and ufe.]

1. To I cad. Bacon.

2. To cbierve j to exa.Tiine. Shjkefpea<e.

PERU'SER. /. [rrom perufe.] A reader
j

examiner, IVoodiuard,

PESA Dh. /. A motion a horfe makes.
Farrier^ DiB,

PE'SSARY. /. [pejfarie, Fr.] Is an ob-

Jong form of medicine, made to thruft up

into the uterus upjn fome extraordinary

occalicns. Arbutbnot.

PEST. /. [pep, Fr. pefiis, Lat ]
1. Plague

J
pcftilence. Pcpe.

2, Any thing mifchievous or deflruftive.

y/ulUr.

To PE STER. 'V. a. [pefler, Fr.]

1. To diflurb j to perplex
i to harrafs

;

to tuimoiL Sivift.

2. Ti) encumber. Mi. ton.

PL'STERER. /. [from pe/ier.] One that

pcfters or difturbs.

PESTEROUS. a. [{rom pe^r.] Encum-
bering j cumb«rfomc. Bacon.

PEST HOUSE. /. [from p:Ji and houfe.] An

PET
h-ifp'tiJ for perfans infcftcd with the
plagoe.

PESITFFROUS. a. [from pe/li/er, Utm.]
1. Dfdrudive

; mifchicvous. Sbakejpeare,

2. P;;Uileniial j malignant ; infeflious.

Arbuthnoti

PE'STILENCE. [pejlilevce, Fr. p'p.ler.tia,

Lat. j Pligii^
J

pert
J
contagious diftemper,

Shakefpeare,

PL'STILEN r. a. [ peftilent, Fr. p-Jhiens,

Lir.J

1. Pro iiicing pi 'gurs ; malignant, Bertky,

z. Mil'f hievfiis
J

deftrtiflive. KnoUes.

PESTlLE NTIAL. a. [p-.jitlciuicl, French
;

P'ftiUm, Lit.]

1. Partaking of the nature of peftilencc ;

producing pe'lilence j infe£lious j conta-
gious. Woodivard,

2. Mifchievous
i

deflructive
j

pernicious.

South.

PE'STILENTLY. ad. [from pejlilent.] Mif-
chitvouiJy ^ deltni(ft-ively.

PESTILLA'TION. / [pijliHum, Lat.] The
a£l of pounding wr brcaKing m a mortar.

Broii'n.

PESTLE. /. [p-ftilhm, Lat.] An inftru-

raent Wich wiiich any thing is broken in a

mortar. Loch,
PESTLE of Perk, f, A gammon cf bacon,

Ainkvortb.
PET. /. [defpit, Fr.]

1. A flight paffion j a flight fit of anger.

MiIron.

2. A lamb taken into the houfe, and
brought up by hand. Hanm.r,

PETAL, f. [pet.iium, Lat.] Petal is a.

term in botany, fignifying ihole fine colour-

ed leaves that coi.-^ofe the rtcwers of all

plants. S!uincy.

PETA'LOUS. a. [from /^m/.] Having petals.

PETAR. ? f. [pttard, French
'j

petardo,

PE'TARD. 5 Italan.] An engine of me-
tal, almoii in the fh^pe of an hat, about
feven inches deep, and about five inches

over at the mouth ; when charged with
fine powder v/ell beaten, it is covered with
a m.idrier or plank, bound down faft with
ropes, running through handles, which
are round the rim near the mouth of it

:

this pstnrd is applit^d to gates or barriers of
fuch places as are defigned to be furprized,

to blow thtm up. Military D Ei. Iludibras.

PETECHIAL, a [from fetecbia-, Latin.]

Pefti!entijily f^)otted. Arbuthnot,

PETER- WORT. /. This plant differs

from St. John'f-wort. Miller.

PE'lTT. a. [French] Small} inconfidfr-

able. South.

PETITION. /. ^p;titio, Lat.]

1. Requeft
J
intrcaty j fupplication

;
pray-

er. Hosier,

2. Single branch or article of a prayer.

Dryden.
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To PETI'TION. V. a. [from the noun.]

To folicife ; to fuppUcate. Addifon.

PETI'TIOMARILY. ad. [hom pet ithn a ry.'\

By way of begging the queftion. Bro-wn,

PETI'TIONAKY. a. [Uom petition.)

I. Supplicatory} coming with petitions.
" Shikefpeare,

7., Confaininsj prtitionsor requerts. S'loift.

PETITIONER. /. [from petition.] One
who offers a pctitorj. 'South.

PETl'TORY. a. [petitorius, Lat. pttiioire,

Fr.] Petitioning j claiming the property

of any thing. Ainjiv.rth,

PE'TRE. /. [from /?rr^, a ftone.] Nit.-ej

fait pet re. Boyle.

PETRE'SCENT. <». [ pctrefcens, Lat. ]

Growing Oone ; becoming (lone. Boy/e.

PETRIFA'CriON. /. [from /^t//-,/ .', Lu.J
I. The ad of tiiMiing to ftone j

the ftaie

of bemg turned to ftone. Broivn.

%. That which is made ftone. Cheyne.

PETRrFACTIVE.d.[from pttnfacio, Lat.]

Having the power to form Itone. Broicn.

PETRIFICATION. /. [ petrification, Fr.

from pitrify,] A b'.dy formed by chang-

ing other matter to ftonp. Boyle.

PETRIFICK. a. [petrificus, Lat.] Having

the power to change to ftone. Milton.

To PE'TRIFY. v.a. [ pefrfi'?r, Fr. petra

and fio, Lat. j To change to ftone.

f'J^oodivardt

To PE'TRIFY. V. n. To become ftone.

Dryden.

PETRO'L. 7 /. [ petrol', French. ]

PETRO'LEUM. S A liquid bitumen,

black, floatmg on the water of fprmgs.

Woodiv,ird.

PE'TRONEL. /. [petrinaU F^] A piftol
j

a fmall gun uicd by a horfcman.

Hudibrai.

PETTICOAT. /. [petit and coat.] The
lower part of a wom^m's drefs. Suckling,

PETTIFO'GGER. /. [corrupted from pet.

tivogutr
5

petit and rvogucr, Fiench.] A
petty im<)ll-rate Liwyer. iiivifc.

PETTINESS./. [from^^^O'O Smallncls
;

Iittlenefs j incoahderableuefs ; unimpor-

tance. Sbakejpeaie,

PETTISH, a. [itompd.'] Fretful ;
pee-

vifti. Creub.

PETTI'SHNES^. /. [Uom pettip.] Fret

fulnefs
J
peevilhncls. Collier,

PETTITOES. /. [petty and toe.]

I. The feet of a fucking pig.

a. Feet in contempt. Shahefpeare,

VE'tTO. [ Itaii.in. j The hresft j ligura-

tive by privacy.

PETTY, a. Ip tit, Fr.] Small ; inconfi-

derable ; infcnourj little. StilUt^^fiect.

PETTCOY. /. An herb.

PETULANCE. ? /. [fetu'a-^ce, Tt.petu-

PE'TULANCY. i /u/7/M, Lat.j Saucinefs j

P H A
peeviftinefs j wantonneff. Clarryidon.

PE'IULANT. a. [peiulum, L-\t. petulant,

Fr.J
1. Saucy; perverfc. JVatts.

2. Wantoni Sp^i'tator.

PETULANTLY, ad. [ from p^itulant. ]
With petulance ; with faucy pcrtnefs.

PEW. /. [puyey Dutch.] A feat inclofed in

a church. ^ddi on,

PE'WET. /. [pie-wit, Dutch.]

1

.

A water Jowl. Careio,

2. The lapwing.

PE;WTER. /. [peauter, Dtttch ]
1. A compound of metals j an artificial

metal. Bacon,

2. The plates and diihes in a houfe.

Addifon,
PEWTER ER. /. [ from p'.-wter,

J A
fmith who works in pewter. Boyle,

PH.ENOMENON. /. This has fomecimes
fbcur.omena in the plural. [^ii4'.o^,£vov.] Aa
appearance in the works of nature.

Newton.
PHAGEDE'NA. /: [-t^xyi^anva.

-, ixom^iyw,
tdo, to eat.] An ulcer, where the iTiarp-

ne(s of the humours eats awjy the ftefh.

PHAGEDE'NICK. 7 a. [phagedouaue,
PHAGEDE'NOUS. J Fr.] Eatirg j cor-

roding. TVijemav,

FHA'LANX. /. [phalarx, Ln.] A troop

of men cioTely embodied. Pope,

PKANTA'SM. 7 /. [<pcivla.s-fji,a, ^pu'^lag-Ui

PHANTA'SMA. £ phantafme, phantajie,

Fr. j Vain and airy appearance j fome-
thing appearing only to imagination.

Raleigb,

PHANTA'STICAL.7 See Fantasti-
PHANTA'.^TICK. J cal.
PHA'NTO.VT. /. [pb-jntoifie, Fr.]

1. A fpedlre
J
an apparition. Atterhury,

2, A fancied vifion. Rogers,

PHARISAICAL, a. [from phanjee] Ri-
tual

J
externally-religious, fi ..m the feci

of the Pharifees, whofe leligion confifted

almoft vvhoily in ceremonies. Bacon.

PHARMACE'UTICAL 7 a. l<pa^fxanBvli.

PHARMACE'UTICK. I xoj, from '<pa^-

fji.a-A.ivo:.
I

Relating to tne knowledge or

art of phaimacy, or preparation of me-
dicine's.

PHARMACOLOGIST. /. [^^^axcy and

7^iyM,] One who writes upon flrugs.

Wcodzrcird.

PHARMACO'LOGY. /. [ -floj^a^cv and

Xiyoo.] The knowledge of drugs and me-
dicines.

PHARMACOPOEI'A. /. [ <bd^iuaxov ?nd

iTonw.] A diTpenfatory ; a book contain-

ing rules for the compofition of medicines.
''

PHARMACO'POLIST. /. [ <pd^fxa: ov and

7ro^£w.] An apothecary
J
one who ftUs

medicines,
j

PHA'R-
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PHA'xRMACY. /. [from ^'-.'.ua^ssv.] The
irt or pra£l ce of preparing medicines j the

trade of an a£Othecary. Garth,

FHA'ROS 7 /. [ U^mf.barot in Egypt. J
PHARE. ^ A light-houf: ; a lanternff'^m

the /h re to diredt fjilois. Arbutb'^ot.

PHARVNCO TOMV. /. {^i^vy^ and te.

/tcvw.J Tiie ad of making an incifion.into

the wind- pipe, ufed when fome tumour
in the throat hinders refpiration.

PHA'SELS. /. [fLjJeoli, Latin.) French
beans. Ainhvortb,

PHA'oI^. /. In the plural pbafei, ( ^j^ac-jf
j

fhaj'ey Fr.j Appearance exhibited by any

body
J

as the changes of the moon.
Creech.

PHASM. /. [4>a5-,a«,] Appearance; phan-

tom ; fjncicd apparition. Hammcnd,
PH£ ASANT. /. [pbafianus.'^ A kind of

vii'd cock. P(p^,

Pr-iEER. f. A companion. See Fees,
ToPHEE'SE. '^'. ^. [perh-.ps to/fiR^.] To

C' mb ^ to fleece j to curry, iibakejpiare.

PHENl'COPTER. /. [ *:.v.xoV7ej(^-. ] A
kind of bird. Huktiviil.

PHE'NIX. /. l>:ivi^] The bird wiach is

I'uppufed to cxift hngle, and to rife again

from its own afhes. Milton,

PHENOMENON./. [<;>a;'vc.u£»5v
j

pheno.

merCy Fr. it is therefore often written ^i)^-

wcm.o:.] ^
1. Appearance; vifb'e quality. Burnet,

2. Any thing that l^rikes by any new ap-

pearance.

PHl'AL. /. [pliula, Lat. fblCle, Fr.] A
fr..al! bottle. Neivtcn.

PHILA'NrHROPy. /. [4)iX£a) and av&^a,-

•no;.'\ Love of mankind; goodnature.

Md!f.n.
PHILl'PPICK, a. [from the inveftives of

D--moftiienes againft Pbtlip of Macedon.J
A:-.y inveftive declamation.

PHIL'o LOGER. / {^iMhoyo;.} One whofe

cljief lludy u language 3 a gtiSWimarian j a

tritick. Spratt,

PHILO'LOGICAL. a. [ from /i)//W>?j . J

Critical
;

granr.matical. Wattt.

PHILO'LOGIST. /. [<^iKQKoyoq,'\ A critick ;

a graninr.arian.

PHILO'LOGY. /. [ 4^iKor.oyU ;
pbilo'cgie,

Fi.j Criticiinij gramniatical iearnirg.

ff^j/ker,

PHI'LOMEL. 7 /. { from Philomela^

PHILOME'LA. J changed into a bird.]

The nightingale, ^bakfpfate,

PHl'i.O.'VlOr. a. [ corrupted from /ett/y/^

morte, a dead leaf.] Cjloured like a dead

leaf. Addifon,
PHILO'SOPHEME./. r<J>«Xoo-o>|ua.] Prin-

ciple of reaf..ning ; theorem. i^yaiti.

PHILO SOPHER. /. [philojophus, Lat. J A
man deep in knowledge, either moral or

natural. Hooker,

P H L
PHILOSOPHERS /lone.

f. A rtonedrMm-
ed of by alchcmiiJs, which, by its touch,
converth bafe metals into gold.

PHILO.^OPHICK. 7^,,, ,, .. ^ 1
PHL.OSUTHIUAL. 5 ^•\P^'<>fop'yque,'9:.^

1. Belonging to philufophy
j fuitable to a

philofopher. Milton,
2. Skilled in philofcphy, Shakefpeare.

3 Frugal ; abftcmious. D'-yden.

PHILOSO'PHICAI.LY. ad. [ftem pfih/b-
piicuJ.j In a phiivfophicalmanncr ; rati-

onallv
; wjfcly. Bdnt/ey.

To PHILOSOPHIZE, tj. a. [(rem phi/o-
Jopf.'j. ] To play the philofupher ; lo rea-
l^n 1 ke a phi.'ofopher. L^Eftranae,

PHl'LOSOPHY. /. Iphi/jjcphia, Lat.J
1. Knowledge natural oi moral.

^lake'peare.

2. Hypothcfjs or fydem upon which na-
tural efttds are explained. Locke,

3. Reafoning ; argumi ntation, Rocrers.

4. The cour.e of fcicnces read in the
fchools.

PHl'LTER. /. [<pl>'],cv
i philtre, Fr.] Some,

thing t ) caufe love. Dyden,
To PHl'LTER. -v. a. [from the noun

J To
charm to love. Government of the Tongue,

PHIZ. /. [A r.diculous cuntiadion from
phy/iogtiomy.] The f-ice. Stepney,

PHLEBO/rOMlST. /. [from fX,-^ and
r-fx\x.] One ihat cpens a vein j a blood-
letter.

To PHLEBOTOMIZE. 1; a. [pblebotomi.
fer,¥r.] Toletbiood.' Hoivel.

PHLEBO'TO.Viy. /. [<^\t3orcfjnx,^ Blood-
letting

J
the afl or pradicc of opening a

vein for medical intentions. Brcivn,
PHLEGM. /. [<p\cyij,c.]

J. The watry humour cf the b.-dy, which,
when it predominates, is fuppofed to pro-
duce nuggininefs or dulnefs. Rojcommon

,

2. Water. Boyle.

PHLE'GMAGOGUES. /. [ <^Kiyfxc, and
ayo}.] A purge of the miker lorr, fup-
pofed to evacuate phlegm and leave the
other humnurs. Plover

PHLEGM A' nCK. a, [:f\iyfxa''a-^k.-]

1. Abounding in phlegm. Arbuthnot,
2. Generat,ng phlegm. Brown,
3* Watry. Nfivton,

4. Dall
; cold ; frigid. Southern.

FHLE'GMON,
f. [<p\iyf^ov^.] An inflam-

rjatiun
j

a burning tumour. t'lijeman,

PHLE'GMONOUS. ^. [from phlegmon.]
Inflammatory ; burnirg. Hartrey.

PHLEME. /. [from pthbotomut, Lat.] An
inflrument which is placed on the vein
and driven into it with a blow.

PHLOGi'STON. /. [<i>>.oyiTl;,fTom<p\Ey<u.]

1. A chemical liquour cxcremely inflam-
mable.

2. The inflammable part of any body.
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FHO'NICKS. /. [from 4>i;v'?.] The doc

trine of f>)unds.

PHONOCAMPTICK. a. i;*«v>; 3ndxa,a7r-

'Ja;,] Having the power to inflea or turn

the found, and by tha^ toaiter it. Derbam.

1. The morr-in^ flar. P(pf.

2. A chemical fublUnce whi.h, exp:ifed to

the air, takes fi-e. Cbeyne.

PHRASE./, [t^a^i?.]

I. An idiom j a mode of fpeech peculiar to

a language.

a. An expreflion j a mode of fpeech,

Tilhtfon.

3. Stile } expreflion. Shakefpearr,

To PHRASE, V. a. [from the noun.
J
To

ftile ; to cjill ; to term. ' Shaktjpeare.

PHRASEO'LOGY. /. [<}>,-^V:j and Aej^w]

I. Stile
J

diarion. Siutft.

2,. A phrafe bnok.

PKRENi'TlS. /. [tjsvinc.] Madnef?.

HVifrmsn.

PHRENE'TICK. 7 a. [<j^^^£v>:1i>'.o? ;
plrenc-

FHRE'NTICK, 5 /:f«/f, French.] Mad
;

inflamed in the brain 5 frantick. T^^oodiv,

PHRE NSV. j. [from <J>5=vt'rt? ;
phrtnefie,

French ] M'iidneVs ; franticknefs. Milton,

PHTHl'SiCAL. a. [<pSr;:r<y.cj.] WafHng.
tiawiy.

PHTHI'SICK. /. [t&''',^] A confamption.

Harvey

»

PHTHI'SIS. /. [<}>^i<rij.] A ccnfunr-.ption.

Wileman,

PHYLA'CTERY. /• t>:;X«xl:f;o';.] A ban-

dage on which was iincribed iurrje memo-
rable fentence. Ilarr.m'.nd.

PHY'SICAL. a. [hom phyfich.-]

1. Relating to nature or to nati..ral philofn-

phyj not moral. Hammond,

2. Pertain ng to the fcience of healing.

3. Mcdicinilj helpful to health. Shakefp,

4. R«fc;rnbling phjfick.

PHY'SiCALLY, ad. [irom phyfcall Ac
cording to nature j by natural operation

;

not morally. StiiUn^fi-et.

PHYSrClAN. /. [phyftciev.Tx. from phy-

Jick.\ One who profcffes the artof healing.

Bacon.

FHY'SICK. /. [<});r:M):.] The fcience of

healing.

2. Medicines ; remedies. Hooker.

3. j
In common phrafe.] A purge.

To PHY'^ICK 'u. a. [from the noun.] To
purge j to treat with pliylkk j to cute.

^hakeff'eare.

PHYSICO'THEOLOCY, /. [from phyfico

and the^ogw] Divinity enforced or iiluf-

trated bv natural philufophy.

PHYSIO'GNOMER. 7 /. [from phyfio-

PHYSIO'GNGIVIIST. 5 gnomy.] One who

3 idges of the tamper or tuturc fortune by

tilt fealurcE hi the Uce, Beachcm,

P I C
7 a. \<^'j<T^

\ Vl>CCf.

PHYSIOGNO'MICK. la. L<})ycrJoy &V^e-

PHYSIOGNO'MONICK. \ vi>cc?.] Drawn
from the contemplation ot the face ;

con-

verfant id crntt-mpiation of the face.

PHY-IO'GNOMY. /. [<|pyrto;,v«ucvr^.]

1. The art "f difcovering the temper,

and foreknowing the fortune by the (ea-

tures of the face. Bacon,

2. The face j the caft of the look.

Hud.hrai.

PHYSIO'LOGICAL. a. {hf^rts fh^jfio rgy
.^

ReJatng to the dodrine of the natural

conliituiion of things. B:y!e,

PHYSIO'LOGIST. /. [(xom phyfio!ogy:\ A
writer of natural obilofophy,

PHYSIOLOGY. /. [4.uV;j and >,H>a,-.j T!->e

doih-ine of the coijfluuti n of the works
of nature. Bcr.tiey,

PHYSY. /. The fame v/vhfufee,

PHYTIVOROUS. a. { <^SUv -^M 'voro.]

That ears grafs or any vegerabie. Ray,

PHYTO'GRAPHY. /. L<j,J^iy anJ y^a>a;.
J'

A defcripMon or pia'^ts.

PHY'TOLOGY /. [<sj;av and ?.£>&;.] The
dii£lrine of plants; botanical difcourl'e.

PI'ACLE.
f.

[piaculuni, Latin,] An enor-

mous crime. Hozuel.

PL^'CULAR. 7 a. [piacularis, piaculuiT?,

PIA'CULOUS. 5 Latin]
1. Expiatory; having the power to atone.

2. Such as requires expiation. Broion,

3. Criminal ; attrocioufly bad. Giar.'vilte.

PIAMATER. /. [Latin.] A thin nd de-

Jicate membrane, which lies under the du-

ra mater, and covers immediately the fub-

flance of the brain.

Pl'ANET. /.

1. A bird ; the leder wood- pecker.

2. The magpie.

PI'ASTER. /. [piajira, Italian.] An Italian

coin, about five fliillings lierling m value.

DiR.
VIA'ZZA^ f.

[Italian.] A walk under a

roof fup'ported by pillars. Arbuthr.ot,

PICA. /. Among printers, a particular fize

of their types or letters.

PICARO'ON. /. [from ;>/cdr«, Italian.] A
robber ; a plunflerer. Temple,

PI'CCAGE. /. [/iiVc^|;/ttffj, low Latin.] Mo-
ney paid at fairs for breaking ground for

booths.

To PICK. 'V. a. Ipicken, Dutch.]

1. To cull j to chufe j to fdctt j to glean.

KnoIUs.

2. To take up; to gather ; to find induf-

trioufly. Bacon.

3. To fcparate from any thing ufelefs or

noxious, by gleaning cut cither part.

Bacon,

4. To clean, by gathering iff gradually any

thing adhering. More,
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5. [Pi^uer^ Fr.] To pierce ; to (Irike with
a /liTp imtiumcnt. Ty'iftman.

6. Taftnke with bil! or be^k ; to peck.

Proverhs,

7. ^ Picare, Italian ] To roh. Siak.fp.
8. To open a lock by a p')intcd inftrunicnt.

Derbanf.

9. To Pick a hole in cne''i coat. A pto-

verbia: exprcflion tor one finding fault wilh
annc'ier.

To Vl'C':<^. v.n.

1. T'l cat flowly and by fmsll morfel?.

Diydcn,

2. To do any thing nicely and leifurtily.

Dryden,
PICK. f. A Hiarp pointed iron tirl.

r/oodv.-ard.

FrCKAPACK. ad. [from pack,] In manner
of a ra-^k VEjUangc.

Pl'CKriXE. /. {fkk and /7.r'.] An'axe not

maui- to cut but pierce j m axe with a fliaip

po.iit. Milron.

PI CKBACiC. a. On the b^ck. Hudibras.

I I'CKED. a. [p:'juel Fr.J Sharp ; frnart.

Mortin:e'-.

To rrCfCEER. -v. a. [ficare, Italian.]

1. To pirate
J

to pillage j tu rob.

2. To make a fly-ng fki-milh.

Airfivorth. Hudibras,

PICKER. /. [irompick,]

1. One who picks or culls. Mortimer,

2. A pickaxe j an inftrumeqt to pick with.

Mort:Tner,

PICKEREL, f. Urom pike.] A fa.all pike.

PICKEREL WEED. /. [irom pik^.] A w.-
ter plant, from which pikes aie fabled to

be generated. J-Fa/ton,

PI'CKLE. /. [p hi, Dutch.]

i. Any kind of fdit liquour, in which fle/h

or other fybilance is prcferved. Addijon,

2. Thing kepi in pickle.

3. C mdition j ftate. Sbakefpeare.

PI'CKLE or pightel. /. A fmall paiccl of

land indofed with a hcdf, which in foniC

countries is called a p'r.^^t?. Phiiifs.

To PI'CKLE. vj. a. [from the noun.
J

1. To pieferve in pickle. Dryden.

2. To feafon or imbue h ghJy with any

thine bad.

PI'CKLEHERRING. /. [pichJe zn^berrir,g.]

A jack- pudding } a merry-andrew j a zany
j

a buffoon. Jddijon.

Pl'CKLOCK. /. [p-ck and hck.]

1. An ini^rumenc by which locks are opened.

Brown.
4. The perfon who picks locks.

PI'CKPOCKET. 7 /. \pick and pmket, or

PICK^URSE. 5 pu'fe] A thief who
fteais, by putting his hand privately into

the pocket or purfe. Bentley.

PICKTOO 7H. /. \p ck and tootb.] An id-

flrumcnt by which ihe teeth are cleaned.

P I E
PICKTHA'NK.

f. [lick and tbmk ] An
oftiioub fellow, who does what ht is not
drlired. tai'fax. VEft^ange. i>outh.

ricr. /. [pi^us, Latin.] A piinted perfon.

Lee.

PICTORIAL, a. [from pisior, Latin.] Pro-
duced by a painier. Brown.

PICTURE. / [piSIura, Litin.]

1. A refemblance of perfoiis or th'ngs in

colours. Sbakujpeare,

2. The fcience of painting.

3. The works cf painters. Sti'HrgJitet,

4. Any refemblance 01 rcprefcntation.

Locke,

To PI'CTURE. •y. a. [from the noun,]

I. To paint
J

to reprefent by painting.

Brown.
2- To reprefent. Sper.jer.

To PI'DDLE. -v. n.

1. To pick at t^ble; to feed fqueamifhly,

and without appetite. ^ivift,

2. To trifie ; to attend to fmall parts ra-

ther than to the main.

FIDDLER./, [irovopddle.'] One that eats

fqueamifhly, and'withv^ut appetite.

PIE./.
1. Any cruft baked with fomethinp in it.

Dryden.

2. [Pica, Latin.] A magpie ; a partico-

lou-ed bird. Sbakelpeare.

3. The old popi/h fervice book, fo called

Irom the rubnck.

4. Cock and pie, was a flight exprffllon in

Skakeip!ar''s time, of which 1 know not

the mcaoirg.

PIEBALD, a. [fromp:V.] Of vaiious co-

lours j diverfified in colovir, Locke,

PIECE. /. [piue, Fiench.]

I. A pitch.

2 A part of a whole j a fragment, j^Bs.

3. A part. • Tillotfon.

4. A picture- Drydfr.

5. A compofition
5
performance. Addij.r.,

6. A fingle g'eat gun. Kr.olles.,

7. A hand gun. Cbrym.

8 A coin \ a fingle piece of mcney. Prio-.

9. In ridicule and contempt: as, iprcceot'

a iawyer.

10. y^ Piece. Toesch. More.

Ti . Of a Piece luitb. L'ke ; of the

fame fort j united j the fame with the reft,

R'jfcQti.m(,r.

To Piece, v. a. [from the noun
J

i. To enlarge by the addition of a piece,

Bacor,

2. To join ; to unite.

3. To Piece out. To encreafe by addi-

tion. Sbakefpeare.

To PIECE, V. n. [from the noun.
J
To

join ; to coalel'ce j 10 be compaden. Bacon,

PIECER. /. [from pitce.] One thjt pieces.

PiE'CELESS. a, [ from piece.
J

Whole
;

compadl
i



PIG
compa^

J not made of feparate picce§,

Donne.
PIECEMEAL, ad. [pice and mel, S^x. ]

J" pieces
5 in fragments. Hi^dihrai. Pope.

PIECEMEAL. <i. Single; frpargre; divided.

Gov, of the Tongue.
PIE'D. a. [from/i/V.] Variegated

j
partico.

loured; Drayton.

PIE'DNESS. /. [iwmpied.] Variegation;

riiverfuyof colour. Shak fp-are»

PIE'LED. a. Bald. Shakapeare.

Pi'Ei'OWDER f<j:/rr. /. [from pied, foot,

znd pouldre, dufty.j A court held in fairs

for redrefs of alldiforders committed there-

in.

PIER. /. Ipierre, French,'] The columns on
which the arch of a bridge is raifed. Bac,

To PIERCE, -v. a. {piercer, F I ench.]

1. To penetrate ; to enter j to force.

Sbakefp.are,

2. To touch the paflions j to aff^-a.

Shakespeare,

To PIERCE, v.tj,

1. To make way by force. Bacon,

a. To firike ; to move j to zffe&. ^hak'f,

3. To enter ; to dive. Sidney.

4. To afteft fevevelv. Sbakejp;are,

PIERCER. /. [from /;/>rrf.]

J. An inftrument that boits or penetrates.

I'ufer.

2. The part with which infers perforate

bodies. Ray,

5. One who perforates.

PIE'RCINGLY. cd. [Uow pierce.] Sharply.

PJE'RCINGNESS./. [from //m 7-:^.] Pow-
er of piercing. Drham,

PI'ETY. /. [p'etas, Lat. piete, French.]

J. D'fcharge cf duty to God. Peachnm.

2. Duty to parents or thofe in fuperiour

reiation,

PIG. /. [%^^ Dutch.]

J. A young fow or boar. Fhyr,
a. An oblong mafs 0/ lead or unforged iron.

« Pcpe.

To PIG. f. a, [from the noun.] To farrow
j

I to bring pigs.

PI'GEON. y. [p^^eon, French,] A fowl bred

jn a cote or a fmall houfe j in fome places

called dovecote. Raieigb,

PI'GEONFOOT. /. An herb. Airjivorth,

PIGEONLIVERED. a. [pigeon zn^ li-ver.]

Mild; foftj gentle. Shakejp'are.

PI'GGIN. /. In the northern provinces^ a

fmall veffel.

FIGHT, [old preter. and part, pa (T. of />/<:£'.]

Pitched i
placed j nxjd ; determined.

Sp'-vjer, Shakejpeare,

PI'GMENT. /. [pigtrencuvi, Latin.] Paint
;

colour to be laid on any body. Boyle.

PI'GMY. /. [pigmeeus, Latin.] A fmall na-

tion, fabled to be devcured by the cranes.

Garth.

PIGNORA'TION. /. [p'gr.or&^LzK.] The
aft of pledging.

P I L
PI'GNUr. /. [pig and i,ut,] An eartV nut.

i^.hakejpeare,

PI'GSNEY. /. [p.^^.Sax. a girl.] A word
uf endearment to a girl.

PIGWIDGEON. / Any thing petty or
^iTidll. Cleavelar.d,

PIKE. /. [pique Ft. his fnout being fharp.j

1. The pike is the tyrant of the frefh wa-
ters. Bacon obferves the pke to be the

longeft lived of any frefh water fifh, and yet

he computco i to be not ufually above forty

years. fValton.

2. [Pique, Ft.] A long lance ufed by the

foot foldiers, to keep off the horfe, to

wh ch bayonets have Succeeded. Ijayivard,^

3. A fork ufed in hulhindry. Tujf^ir.

4. Among turners, twoiion fprigs b<;tweeh

which any thing to be turned is faflened.

Moxon.
PI'KED. a. [pigi'c, Fiench.] Sharp; a-

cuminat<?d ; ending in a point. Shahfp;
PI'KEMAN. /. [pike and man,] A foldier

armed with a pike. Kno/les.

PI'KESTAFF. /. [pike and Jlaff,] The
wooden frame of a pike. Taller.

PILA'STER. /. [p'bjhe. French.] A fquare

column fometimts infuUted, but oftencr fet

within a wai!, and-<irj!y fliew-ing a fourth

or 3 fifth p..rtof its th.cknefs. Dt^.
PI'LCHER /.

1. A furred gown or cafe ; zny thing lined

with fur. Hanmer»
2. A fiih like a he ring.

PILE, /. [pile, Fr.pJ,, Datch.]

1. A flroiig- piece (-f v^ood dtiven into the -

ground to make firm a tonnduion. Knoll'S,

2. A heap 5 an accumulation. Shahf.

3. Any thing heaped together to be burned.

Coiiier.

4. An edifice j a building. Pof>e.

5. A hair, [pilui, Litin,] Shahf,

6. Hairy furtace ; nap. Grew,

7. [F/7«»;, Latin.] The bead of an arrow,

Driyton.

8. ©""C fide cf a coin ; the reverfc of crcfs.

Locke,

9 [In the plural, pila.] The haemor-

rhoids. A'-buthnot,

To PILE, v.a,

1. To heap ; to coarervate. Shah/p.

z. To fill with fomething heaped. Abhot,

Pi'LEATED. a [pileui, Latin.] Intheform

of a cover or hat. Woodivard,

PI'LER. /. [from pile.] He vyho accumu-

late?.

To PI'LFEPv. v. a. [pilfer, French.] To
fteai ; to gain by petty robbery. Bacon,

To Pl'LFER. 'V. n. To praaife petty theft.

Shakejpeare.

PI'LFERER. /. [from pifer.] One who
fie-'is petty things. Atterbury.

Pl'LFERlNGLY, ad. With petty larceny
j

fiichin£i/.

8 Pi'LFERY.
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PI'LFERY. ;. [from pUfir.] Petty theft.

U Ejlrar^e.

PILGRIM./ [felgrim, D\\tch.] A travel-

ler
J
a wanderer

;
particularly one who tra-

vels '.n a religious account. UtiHingJlfet,

To PI'LGRlM.-i/ ;.. [from tUe noun.] To
wandti ; to ramble. Greiu.

PI'LGRIMaGE. /. [pelirinage, French.] A
longjjiirney

;
travel ; moreufually a juur-

ney on account of devotion. Dfydtn,

PILL. /. [p.Uula, L^tio.] Medicine m^de
into a (n"iall ball or ipaff, Crajkaiv,

To iMLL, -v. a. {pilkr, F.ench.]

1. To rob
J

to pli>r,der. make'p?are,

a. For ^e<;^ ; to flrip off the bark. Ge»,

To TILL. V. r. To be ilript away j toccme
oft' in rtikrs or Icoria:. 7ob,

Pl'LLAGE. /. [pUage, French.]

I. Plunder
i
lomeihing got by plundering

or pilling. Sbakelfeare.

I. The art of plundering. iibakejptare.

ToPl'LLAGE. v. a. [trom the noun.] To
plunder 5 to fpoil. Arbuthmt.

PI'LLAGER. /. [from/>/.'j^f.] A plunderer
j

a fpoiler.

Pl'LLAR. /. {pilier^ Fr. pUajiro, Italian.]

1. A cciumn, WqUoti,

a. A fMpporter \ a maintainer, Shakefp,

Pl'LLARED. a. [from pilbr.]

I. Supported by columns. Milton,

% H-ving the form of a column. Tbomf.

PILLION. / [from /)///«W.J
1. A foft laddie fee behind a horfeman for

a woman to fi: on. Sivifr,

2. A pdd
J

a paof.el ; a low fiddle, f'penfer,

3. The pod of tbt faddie that touches the

riorfe.

Pl'LLOP.Y. /. Ipi'lori, Fr. p'llorium, low

Latm.J A frame creeled on a pillar, and

mide with hules and folding boards, through

which the headi and hands of criminjls are

put. M'atti.

To Pl'LLORV. «/ a. [p'l'crur, Fr. from

the noun.] To punilh with thp pillory.

Gov. 0/ the Torgue.

PI'LIOW. /. [pyle, Sax. pj/^ive, Dutch.]

A bag of dowja or feathers laid under the

heart to fl-ep on. Donne.

To Fl LLOvV. V. a. To reft any thing on
a pillow, Mltcr.

PIXLOWBRER. 7 /. T.he cover of a pil-

Pi'Ll.OWCAsE. i low. Sivift.

HLOSii Y.y. [itumphfus, Latin.] Hairi-

ne.s. Bacon,

Pl'LOr. /. Ipilcte. Fr. pr/oof, Dutch.] He
whofe office ib to liter ihe /hip.

Ben. "Jchnjon.

To PI'LOT. v.a. [from the noun.] To
(leer ; 10 dirtcl in the courfe.

PI'LOrAGE. /. [pi/jrag^,FT. from piht.]

i. Pilot's /kilij knowledge of coafts.

Raletgh.

X. A pilot's hire. ^iijivertb.

P I N
PI'LSER. /. The moth or fly that ronsinto

a candle fljmr

.

PIME'NTA. /. [piment, French.] A kind
of fpice called Jamaica pepper, all-fpice.

PIMP. /. [pirge, Fr. SHnner.^ One who
provides gratifications for the luft of others

;
a procurer ; a pander. Addifon^

To I'IMP. iy. .7. [from the noun.] To pro-
vide .gratifications for the luft i>f others

j
tr. pander, 6>y//r.

Pl'MHERNEL. /. [p:mpernella,Lil\n.] A
plant.

Pl'MPING. a. lprKp!emerfcb,3v,cikmm,
Dutch.] Little. SkJnner.

Pl'MPLE. J, [pon:pute, French.] A fmali
red puftule. Addifon.

Pl'MPLED. tf. [irom p-wpl,.] Having red
puftules

J full of pimplts : as, his face is

pimphd.

PIN./. le^plngU, French.]
I. A flioit wire with a /harp point and
round head, ufed by women to fallen their

a Any thing inconfiderabie or of little y?.-

li^e. ^penjer.

3. Any thing driven to hold parts toge-
ther j a peg; a bolt. MiUon,
4. Any flcnder thing fixed in another body.

Sbak'fpejre,

5. That which locks the wheel to the
axle.

6. The central part. Sbakefpe^r<^

7. The pegs by which mu/icians intend or
relax their ftrings.

8. A note ; a flrain. VEfirange.
9. A horny induration of the membranes
of the eye. Sbakefpeare,
10. A cylindrical roller made of wood.

Ccrbtt*
It. A noxious humour in a hawk's foot.

To PIN. V. a. [from the noun,]
I. To fafttn with pins, Pope^
a. Tofaften; to m-ke faft. Sbakefc.

3. Tojsjinj to fit. Sb;i?fp. Digby.
4. [Pinban, Sax.] To /hut up j to inclo/e

j

10 confine. Hooker,
PINCASE. /. [pin and ca/e.J A piiKU-

/hlon.

PINCERS. /. Ifinreit^, French.]
1. An indrument bv which nails are

drawn, or any thing is gripped, which re-
quirfs to be held hard. Sp.'njer,

z. The claw of an animal. Addijot,
To PINCH. T'. a. [/..WiYr, French.] '

1. To Iqueeza between the fingers or with
the teeth. Skakefpcare.

2. To hold hard with an inrtrument.

3. To Iquceze ;he fi./h till it is pained or

Lvid. Shakejptan,

4. To prefs between hard bodies.

5. To gall j to fret, :^hchfpfare.
'^. Tc
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6. To gripe

J
to opprefs

J
to ftraiten,

Raleigh,

7. To dilTrefs
; t.'> pain. Thomjon,

8. ToprcTsj to drive to difficulties.

TVaUs.

9. To try throughly j to force out what is

contained within. Collier,

To PINCH, rv.n.

I. To a6l with force, fo as to be felt ; to

bear hard upon ; to be puzzling. D-ydev,

7,. To fpare ; to be frugal. D'yden.

PINCH. /, \pincon, French, from the vcib.j

1. A painful Iquecze with the lingers.

Dryden.
2. A gripe ; a pain given. Shakejpeare.

3. OppreiTion j diftrtfs inflif>ed. VEjlr.

4. Dfficultyj time of dftiefs. VEilr.

PINCHFIST. 7/. [p'-nchy f.ji , zwd. pen-

PI'NCHPENNY. J ry]K mifer.

Airj-vorth.

PI'NCUSHION. /. \pln and cuJbion.\ A
IVnal! bag l^utfed with bran or wool on

which pins are ftuck. Addtfon.

PI'NDUST. /. [f/'J and Jz//.] Smdl par-

ticles of metal made by cutt ng pins.

Digby,

PINE. /. \plnut, Latin.] A tree.

To PINE. 'V. a. [pmian, Sax. pijmn, Dutch.]

1. To languiih
J

to wear away with any

kind of mifery. Spenfer,

2. To languifh withdefire. Sbikeff.

To PINE. -v. a.

1. To wear out j to make to languiih.

&bak' pi are,

2. To grieve for j to bemoan in fiience.

MiUon.

PI'NEAPPLE. /. A plant.

PINEAL, a. [pinsale, French.] Refembling

a pineapple. An epithet given by Da
Cartes to the gland which he imagined the

feat of the foul. ylrbuthnot.

PI'NFEATHERED. a. \pin ^nA feather.] .

Not fledged ; having the feathers yet only

beginning to /hcot. Dyden.
PI'NFOLD. /. [pn,'t)in. Sax. to fliut up,

and fold. ^ A place in which beafls are con-

fined. Milton.

PI'NCLE. /. A fmall clofe ; an inciof.ire.

Pl'NMONEY. /. [pin and money.] Money
allowed to a wife for her private expences

without account. Addifon.

PI'NGUID. a. [pinguis,'Ln\n.^ Fat; unc-
tuous. Mortimer.

PI'NHOLE. /. [pin and ioh.l A fmall ho!-,

fuch as is made by the perforation of a pin,

m/en.'an.

PINION. /. [pigfion, French.]

1. The joint of the wing remoteft from

the boriy.

2. SbaLjpeare feems to ufs it for a feather

or quill of the wing.

3. Wing. Fope,

P I O
4. The. tooth of a fmaller wheel, a.ifwer-
ing to that of a larger.

1;. Fetters for rhs hands.
To PINION. T. a.

I
from the noun.]

* I. To bind the wings. Bacon,
2. To contiae by binding the wings.

3. T.) bind the arm to the body. Dryden.

4. To coiihne by binding the elbows to the
fides. Dryden,

5. To fhackJe j to bind. Herbert.

6. To bind 10. Pope.
PINK. /. [from tir,k, Dutch, an eye.]

I • A lauii fragrant flower of the gilliflower

kind. Baron t

2. An eye; commonly a fmall eye: as,

pi':k-eyc!i. Shakefpeare.

3 Aoy thing fupremely excellent.

Shakfpeare,

4. A colour ufed by painters. Diyden.

5. [Pinque, Fr.j A kind of heavy narrow-
Iterofd Ihip. Shuke/p:are.

6. A fiih ; the mincw.
To PINK. -v. a. [Uoxvip:nky Dutch, an eye]
To woik in oyicc holes \ to pierce in fmall

hchs. Prior,

To PINK. V. n. [/p/'ffc/^t?;;, Dutch.] Towink
with the eyes. L''EJirange.

PI'NMAKER. /. [//« a.nd wj^T.] He who
makes pins.

PI'NNACS. /. {pinnafe,¥r. pi^nacia, Ital.]

A boat belonging tn a ihip of war. It feems

formerly to have lignified rather a fmall

floup or bark attending a larger fliip.

Raleigh.

Pi'NNACLE. /. [pinnule, Fr. pinna, L:it.]

1. A turret or elevation above the reft of

the building. Clarendon,

2. A high fpiring point. Coivley,

PI'NNER. /. [itom pinna, or pirdon,]

1, The lappet of a head which flies loofe.

Addifon,

2. A pinmaker.

PI'NNOCK. /. The torn. tit. Ainfiu.

PINT. /. [pinr, Saxon.] Half a quart \ in

medicine, twelve ounces j a liquid meafure,

Dryden,

PI'NULES. /. In afiioncmy, the fights, of

an ail ro hi be. Z)/l7.

PIO'NEER. /. [pionitr, Crom pion, obfolete,

Frj] One whofc" bufinefs is to level the

road, throw up works, or fink mines in mi-
litary operations. • Fairfax.

PI'ONING. /. Works of pioneers. Spenfer.

PI'ONY. /, [paonia,L3iV.n.] A large flower,

PIOUS, a. [p'lus, Lar. pieux, French.]

I C.^reful of the duties owed by created

beings to God
;

godly} religious; fuch as

is cue to facred things. Milton,

2. Cireful of the duties of near relation.

3. Pradifed under the appearance of reli-

gion, Kin?' Chjr/es,

PIOUSLY.
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PI'OUSLY. ad. [from f/.-MJ.] In a pi -us

manner j religioufly ; with regard, fuch as

is due to facred things. Philips.

PIP. /. [pif^pe, Dutch.]

1, A dtfluxion with which fowls ars

troubled ; a horny pellicle that grows en

the tip of their tongues. lludilras,

2. A fpot on the cards. Mdifon.
To PIP. V. n. [p'pio, Latir.] To chirp or

cry as a bird. BjyU.

PIPE. /. [fib, Welfh
i fipe, Saxon.]

1. Any long hollow body j a tube.

PFrkirs.

2. A tube of clay through which the fume

of tobacco is drawn into the mouth.

3. An inflrument of hand mufick. Rojcom,

4. The organs of voice and respiration ; as,

the w\n6-pipe. Pcacbam.

5. The key of the voice. Siakefpeare.

6. An office of the exchequer. Bacon.

7. [Pifp, Datch.] A liquid meafure co:3-

taining two hogfheads. Sbakfjp:are,

To PIPE. T/. «. [from the noun.]

1. To play on the pipe. Camden.

2. To have a flirill found. Shak-Jpeare.

PI'PER. /. [from f '/>£".] One who plays on

the DJpe. Rei;.

Pl'PETREE. f. The lilac tree.

PI'PING. a. [Uom pipe.]

J. Weak; feeble ; fickiy. Sbak-fp,

-1. Hot
J

boiling.

PiVKIN. /. [Diminutive cf//>f.] A fmall

earthen boiler. Pep''.

PI'PPIN. /. [p"ppy"ghe, Dutch. Skinner.]

A ftiarp apple. •^"'^.

PrQUANT. a. [piquant, French.]

I. Pricking} piercing j ftimulating.

^ddijor,

1. Sharp ; tart
;
pungent ; fevere. Bacon.

PI'QUANCy./. [Uompiquint.] Sharpnefsj

tartnefs.

PI'QUANTLY. ad. [from /j^j/^wr] Sharp-

ly 5 tartly. Locke.

PIQUE. /. [pique, French.]

1. An ill w'ill
J

an offence taken; petty

malevolence. Decay of Piety,

2. A ftrong paflion. Hudibras.

3. Point; nicety; punf^ilio. Dryden,

To PIQUE, v. a. [p'quer,Yrtnch.'\

J. To touch with envy or virulency ; to

put into fret. Piior,

2. Tofficnd; to irritate. Pfp'^.

3. To value 3 to fix reputation as on a

point. Locke.

To PIQUEER. SeePicKEER.
PIQUEE'RER. /. A robber; a plunderer.

Suift.

PIQUE'T. /. [piqu:t, French.] A game at

cards. Prior.

PI'RACY. /, [tiTsioaleU.] The aft or prac-

tice cf robbing on the fea, Wa'.Ur.

PI'RATE. /. ['mv.^cLTr,;.]

I, A fea- robber, .^^rsn,

P I T
2. Any robber; particularly a bookrcllcr
u ho fe z's the copies of uthtr men.

To PI'RATE. V. n, [from the noun.] To
rob by fea. Arbutbnot.

T.J PI'RATE. -v. a. [pirater^Yitndi.] To
take by rcbbery, Pope.

PIRA'TJCAL. a. [/.T^f/cr/i, Latin.] Preda-
tory ; robbing j conliliing in robbery.

liacon,

PISCA'TIONT. /. [pifcaiio, Latin] The aft

or prafiice of fifliing. Broivn,
PISCARY /. A privilege of fifliing.

PI'SCATORY. a. [pijcaioriut, Latin.] Re-
iating to fifhes. y^ddifon.

PISCIVOROUS, a. [^/c/i and vsro.] Fim.
eating; living on fiOi. Ray.

PISH, inter], A contemptuous exclamation.

^hakejpeare.

To PISH. 1/. n. [from the interjcft.on.J To
fxprefs contempt. Pope,

PrSMIRE./ [m; pi, Six. /./m/frf, Dutch.]
An ant; an emmet. Prior.

To PISS, 1/. n, [p'JJc'-y Fr. piJJ'en, Datch.]
To make water. U Ejirarge,

PISS. /. [from the verb.] Urine ; animal
water. Pcpe.

PI SSABED. /. A yellow flower growing in

the graf .

PI'SSBURNT. a. Stained with urine.

PISTA'CHIO. /. [piftacchi, Italian.] The
p'flacbio IS a dry Iruit of an oblong figure,

r,Jl,cb nur. Hill,

PISTE, f.
[French] The track or tread a

hirfeman makes upon the ground he goes

over.

PISTl'LLATION. /. [piftiUum, Lat.] The
2^\ (f pounding in a mortar, Broivn,

PI'STOL. /. Ipijh'e, pijhlet,Frtnch.] A
fmall handgun. Clarendon,

To PI'STOL. t;. ^. [^7?o/cr, French.] To
fhoot with a pift'.>I.

PI'STOLE. /. Ipiftole, French.] A coin of

many countries and many degrees of vjlue,

B-yder,

PISTO'LET. /. [dimiautive 0^ pjioi
J
A

litt.'e pil^ol. Donne,

PI'STON. /. r/>/>^, French.] The move-
able part in fcveral machines ; as in pumps
and fyringes, whereby the fusion or at-

traftion is caufed ; an embolus.

PIT. /. [pit, Saxon.]

1. A h'Je in the ground. 'Ba:sn.

2. Abvfs
;
profundity. Miltort,

3. Th-! gr.ive. Pjalms,

4 The area on which cocks fight,

h'.u.iibras,

5. The middle part of the theatre.

Dryd-.n.

6. A'>y hdlow of the body : as, the /)/V of

the ftomach.

7. A dint made by the finger.

To PIT. ni.a. To fink in hdlows. Sha^p,

PITAPAT. /. [pjucpane, Fr:ach.]

4 Y I. A



PIT
I. Aflutter; a palpitation. L'EjJr.

1. A light quick ftep. ' Dryden.

PITCH. /. [pic, Sax. pix, Latin.]

I. The reiin of the pme extradted by fire

and infpifTited. Prcverbs,

1 [Vtompit7$^Tr. Skinrxr.'] Any degree

uf elevation or height. Shakejpcare,

3. Higheftrife. Sbakhpeare,

4. State with refpeil: to lownel's or height.

l^ilton.

5. Size
J

ftature. Spenjer.

6. Degree j rate. Denham.

To PITCH, v.a. [appicc'tare, Inh^n.]

1. To fix
J

to plane.

FairfuX. KnoVei. Dryden.

2. To order regularly. Hooker,

3. To throw headlong j to caft forward.

Shakefpsare.

4. To fmear with Pitch. Gen, Dryd,

5. T ) darken. Sbahjpeare.

6 To pave. Air.jiuorch.

To PITCH, 'v.n.

I, To light ; to drop. Mortimer.

2,. Tofallheadlo-og. Dryden,

3. To fix choice. Hudibrat,

4. To fix a tent or temporary habitation.

I Mac,
ri'TCHER. /. [picher, French.]

1. An earthen vclfel
J

a water pot.

Sbakefpeare,

2. An inftfument to pierce the ground in

which any thing is to be fixed. Mertmer,

PI'TCHFORK. /. [plich:m6fcrk.'\ A fork

with which corn is thrown upon the wag-

gon, S-zvift.

PPTCHINESS/. [frompilcby.-j Blac.knefs
j

darknefs.

Pi'TCHY. a. [from pitch.]

J. Smeared with pitch. Dryden.

2,. Having the qualities of pitch. Woodw,

3. Black
J
dark; difmal. fV/or.

il'TCOAL. /. [^itzvAcoal] Fcffile coa).

Mortimer,

PI'T-MAN. /. [pit and man.'] He that in

fawing ti"mber woiks below in the pit.

Mcxcn.

PIT- SAW. /. [pit zndifa^v.] The large

faw ufed by two men, of whom one is in

the pit. M0XO12.

PI'TEOUS. a. [from/.r.7.]

i. Sorrovfful; mournful j exciting pity.

Spenjer,

2, Compsffionate ; tender. Prior.

3. Wretched
j

paltry
;

pitiful. Muton.
PITEOUSLY. ad. \ixQm piteous.] In a

piteous manner. Shakefpeare.

PITEOUSNESS. /. \ltQ-cc, piteous.] Sorrow-

fulnels ; tendernefi.

PITFALL. /. \_pit and/d//.] A pit dug and

covered, into which a pafTenger falls unex-

peftediy. Sandys.

PiTH. /. [pitte, Dutch.]

P I X
1. The marrow of the plant j the foft part
in the midft of the wood. Bacon,
2. Marrow. Donne,

3. Strength ; force. Sbakefpeare.

4. Energy
; cogency ; fulnefs of fentirnent j

clufenefs and vigour of thought and fiile.

5. Weight
i
moment

j principal part.

Sbakefpeare,

6. The quintefcence ; the chief part.

Sbakefpeare,

PITHILY, a'd. [from pitby.] V/ith flrcngth
j

wich cogency j with force.

PITHINESS. /. [fwmpitby.] Energy;
ftrength. Spenfer,

PITHLESS, a. [Uom pith.]

1. Wanting pith. Sbakefpeare,

2. Wanting energy ; wanting force.

PITHY, a. [itompiih.]

1. Confifting of pith. Philips,

2.- Strong
J

forcible ; energetick. Addijun.

PI'TIABLE. a, [pitoyable, Fr. from pity.l

Deferving pity. Atterbury,

PITIFUL, a. [pity znAfull.]

1. Melancholy
J
moving compafllon.

Spenfer,

2. Tender ; compaflionate. Sbakefp,

3. Paltry
J

contemptible j defpicable.

Dryden,
PITIFULLY, ad. [horn pitiful.]

I. Mournfully
J

in a manner that moves
compaffion, Tillotfon,

1. Contemptibly ; defpicably. Clariffa,

PITIFULNESS. /. [{xam pitiful]

1. Tendernefs j meicy j compalfion.

Sidney,

2. Defpicablenefs ; contemptiblenefs.

PITILESLY. ad, [horn pitilefs.j Without
mercy. ,

•

PI'tlLESNESS. /. Unmerci fulnefs.

PITILESS, a. [fTompify.] Wanting pity
j

wanting compaffion ; mercilefs, Fairfax,

PITTANCE. /. [pitance, Fr. pietantij,

Italian.]

1. An allowance of meat in a monaftry.

2. A fmall portion. Sbakefpeare,

PITUITE. /. [pituite, Fr. pituita, Latin.]

Phlegm. Arhuthnot.

PITUiTOUS. a. [pitnitofus, Lat. pituiteux,

French.] Confifting of phlegm. Arbuth,

PITY. /. [pitie, Fr. pieta^ Lalian.]

1. Comp?firion } fympathy with mifery
j

tendernefs for pain or uneafinefs. Calamy.

2. A ground of pity j a fubjed of pity or

of grief. Bacon,

To PI TY. 1/. a. [pitoyer, French.] Tocom-
pafiionate mifery j to regard with tender-t

nefs on account of unhappinefs. Addifon,

To PITY, v, n. To be compaffionate.

jferemiab,

PIVOT. /. [/&/^(3r, French.] A pin on which
any thifjg turns. Dryden,

PIX. f. f//Vw, Latin.] A little cheft or box,

in whicii the confccrated hoft is kept.

Hanmer^

PLA-
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PLA'CABLE. a. [pbcabUis, Litin.] W.!-

Jing or po/Tible to be appeafed. MUtoti.

PLACABI'LITY. 7 /. [from fl>cabU.]
PLA'CABLENE.SS. ^ Willingnefs to be

appeafeid
;

poHibiJity to be appeafed.

PLACA'RD. 7 /. [plakJirt, Dutch. J An
PLACA'RT. 5 ediaj a declaration j a

manifefto.

ToPLA'CATE. ^.^7. [placeo,L^Xm.'] To
appeafe

; to reconcile. This word is uied

in Scotland. Forbes.

PLACE. /. [place, French
]

Pariicular portion of fpace. Addij-^n,

Locality
; ubiety j local relation. Loih.

Local exiftence. Revelation.

Space in general. Davies,

Separate room. Shakejpeare.

A feat 3 refidence; manficn. John.

7. PafTage in writing. Bacon,

S. Ordinal relation. Sp'ciator,

9. Exiftcnce ; ftate of being j validity
j

rtate of aftual operation. Hayward.
10. Rank

J
order of priority. Hbakefp.

IT. Precedence
;
priority. Bev. y^hrfon.

12. Office
5

publick charadler or employ

-

ment. Knolles.

13. Room; way; fp ace for appearing or

adting give.o-by ceflion. Drydev,

14. Ground ; room. Hammord.
To PLACE. v,a. [placer^ French.]

1. To put in anyplace, rank or condition.

Exodus, Drydcn.

2. To fix; to fettle
J

to eftabliih. Locke,

3. To put out at interefl. Pop:.

PLA'CER. /. [from/)/<2«.] One that places.
^

Spcnfer,

PLA'CID. a. lptacidus,L2iUn.'\

I. Gentle
;

quiet ; not turbulent. Bacon,

1. Soft
J

kind ; mild.

PLA'CIDLY. ad, [from placld.l Mildly;
gemly. Beyle,

PLA'CIT. /. [placitum, Lztln.] D:cree
j

f^etermination. Glani'ille,

PLA'CKET, or/>/dyaer. /. A petticoat

P L A
PLA'GUILY. ad. [fI oiu plaguy.] V«?tN

ou(]y; horribly. Dryden
PLA'GUy. a. [from plague.] Vexacious /

troublcfcme. Dofine,
PLAICE./, [plate, Dnizh.] A flat fi/h.

Cjrettf.
PLAID. /. A ftriped or variegated cloth

;
sn outer 1 ofc weed worn much by the
highlanders in Scotland.

PLAIN, a.lphnus, Latin.]
1. Smooth; level ; flat; free from protu-
bfrances or excrefcencies. ^'penjer.

2. Void of ornament ; fimple. Dryden,
3. ATlefs } not f'jbtle j not fpecious

; not
Jc.-irned • fimple. Hammond.
4. Honeftly rough ; open j fincere ; noc
fofc in language. Bacon,

5- Mere; bare, Shakcfpearc,
6. Evident

J
clear; aifcernible ; not ob-

scure. Dcnham,
7. N..t varied by much art.

PLAIN, ad,

I. Not obfcurely,

a. Diflinftjy ; articulately. Mirk,
3. Simply

; with rough fincerity. Adduon,
PLAIN. /. [_t./^wf, French.] Level ground

j
open j flat ; often, a field of battle.

Hayzvard, D i-vies.

To PLAIN. V. a. [."lom the ncun ] To le-
vel

; to make even. Hayward,
To PLAIN, 'v.n, [plaindrtyjepbini, Yr,'\

To lament; to wa;J. Sidney

„

PLAINDEA'LING. a, [plain and deal.]

A<^ing without art. V Ejlrange.

PLA'INDEALING. /. Management void of
arf- Dryden.

PLAINLY, ad. [ixom plain.]

Lsvelly ; flatly.

N t fubcilly ; not fpecioufly,

\V thout ornament.
Without olofs; fincerely. Pope.
In earnefl: ; fairly. Clarendon,

6. Evidently; clearly; not obfcureiv.

Sbakifpeare. Milttn,

^idn y*

PLA'GIARISM. /. [Uom plagiary.] Theft;
literary adoption of the thou|,hts or works
of another. ' Srvift,

PLA'GIARY. / [from plagium, Latin.]

1. A thief in literature ; one who ftcah the

thoughts or writings of another. Softh.

2. The crime of literary theft. Brr^ivn,

PLAGUE./. [^/^^A^ Dutch ; Tr^nyri.]

1. Peffilc'^.ce ; a difeafe eminently conta-

gious and dcftni£live. B'con.

2. Sta'e of mfeiy. Pfilms.
3. Any thing trcublefcme or vex^t-nus.

VEftrarge.
To PLAGUE, nj. a. [from the nou.n.J

1. To infe6t with peflilence.

2. To trouble ; to teaze ; to vex ; to har-

rafs
J

to torment ; to afflitl. Collier.

7

Shnkffp-are. PLA'INNESS. /. [hompiain.]
1. Levelnefs

J
flatnefs.

2. Want of ornament ; want of fliow.

D sdtn.

3. Oppennefs ; rough fincerity. Sidnev.

4. Artleilnefs ; fimplicity. D'yden.
PLaINT. /. [plainte, FKnch.]

1. Lamentation; complaint ; lament,

Sidney,

2. Exprobration of injury. Bacon.

3. Exprffllon of forrow. fVctton.

PLA'INTFUL. a. \p'aint and/;///.] Com-
plai"ine ; audiblv lorrowful. S'dnty.

PLAINTIFF./, (plainttf, French] H^ttK.t

commences a fuic in law againft another ;

opnofed to the defendant. Dryden,

PLAINTIFF a. [phiniif, French.] Com-
plain ng. A wcra not in ufe. Prior,

4 V 2. ^ PL.VIN-
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PLAINTIVE, a. [/,'<;//;///', French.] Com-

plaining j lamenting 5 expreliiveot fotrow.

Tourg.

PLA'INWORK. /. [phin and ivork.}

Needlework as diftinguiflied from embroi-

dery. Pope,

PLAIT. /. [corrupted fiow pUght or plyght.]

A fold ; a double. Davies.

To PLAIT, v.a. [from the noun.]

I. To fold
J

to double. Pope.

1. To weave ; to braid. i Peter.

1, To intangle 5 to involve. Shakefp,

PLAI'TER. /. [from phit.\ He that plaits.

PLAN. /. \p!an, French.]

1. A fcheme
J

a form ; a model. Addifon.

2. A plot of any building, or ichnography.

Prior.

To PLAN. V. a. [ from the noun, ] To
fcheme ; to form in defign. Pope.

PLA'NARY, a, Pertaining to a plane. Did.

PLA'NCHED. a. [from /./a«f-6.] Made of

boards. ^hakcfpeare.

PLA'NCHER. /. [plarubiT, French.] A
board ; a plank. B^con.

PLA NCHING. /. In carpentry, the laying

the fioors in a buildit g.

PLANE. /. [planus, Latir.]

1. A level furface. Cbeyne.

2. [PlanPf^t.'\ An inftrument by which

the furface of boards is imoothed. Maxon,

To PLANE. V. a. [phner,Y vtnch.']

J. To level
J

to fmooth from inequalities.

Arbiithnat,

2. To fmooth with a plane, Mcxon.

PLANE-TR.ee. /. [plitanui, Lat. plane,

' platune, Fr.] The introduction of this tree

into England is owing to the great lord

chancellor Bacon. Miller,

PLA'NET. f.
[planeta, Lat. -nrXavao;. ]

Planets are the erratick or wandering ftars,

and which are not like the fixt ones always

in the fame pohtirsn to one another: we
now number the earth among the primary

planets, becaufe we know it moves round

the fun, as Saturn, Jupiter, M'^rs, Venus
and Mercury do, and that in a path or

circle between Mirs and Venus : and the

moon is accounted among the fecondary

PLA
PLANIFO'LIOUS. a. [planus and foUuKt,

Latin.] Flowers aie fo called, when made
up of plain leaves. Dici,

PLANIME'TRICAL. a. [iromplammetry.'\
Pertaining to the menfuration of plain fur-

faces.

PLANIME'TRY. /. [planus, &niixn^ioo.1
The menfuration of plain furfaccs.

PLANIPE'TALOUS. a. [phrus, Laf. and
TTETtt^ov.] Flatleaved, as when the ("mail

flowers are hollow only at the bottom, but
flat upwards, as dandelion and fuccory.

Dia.
To PLA'NISFi, -v. a. [itom p^ane.'\ To po-

Jilh
J

to fmooth. A word ufed by manu-
fa^urers,

PLA'NISPHERE. f. [planus, 'Liit.zn^fphere.'^

A fphere projeded on a plane.

PLANK. /. [planche, French.] A thick

flrong board. Chapman,
To PLANK, nj.a. [from the noun.] To co-

ver or lay with planks. Dryden.
PLANOCO'NICAL. a. [planus and conus.\

Level on one fide and conical on others,

Greiu,

PLA'NOCONVEX. /. [planus and convexus.\

Flat on the one fide and convex on the

other. Neivtots,

PLANT. /. [pb nte, It. planta, l.n\n.^

1. Any thing produced from feed j any
vegetable produdlion.

2. A fapling. Shakefpeare,

3. [P.'anta, Lat.] The fole of the foot.

To PLANT. V. a. [planto, Latin
j

planter,

French.]

1. To put into the ground in order to grow j

to fet
J

to cultivate.

2. To procreate ; to generate. Sbakef,

3. To place ; to fix. Dryden,

4. To fettle
i

to eftablifh : as, to plant a
colony. Bacon,

5. To fill or adorn with fomething plant-

ed : as, he planted the garden or the coun-
try. . Pope,

6. To dired properly: as, to plant a can-
non.

PLA'NTAGE. /. [plantago, Latin.] An
herb. Sbake/peare.

p'anets or latellues ot the primary, fince PLA'NTAIN. /. [plantain, French.]

(he moves round the earth. Brcivn. i. An herb.

PLANETARY, a. [planetaire, French,

from f.lanet.'\

1. Pertaining to the planets. Grant-illc.

2. Under the denomination of any parti-

cular planet, Dryden,

3. Produced by the plinets. Sbakef.

4. Having the nature of a planet ; erratick.

Blackmore.

PI.ANE'TiCAL. a. [from jb/anrr.] Pertain-

ing to planets. Broivn,

PLANE'TSTRUCK. a. [pbmt and /hike.}

lilafted. iiKckling.

1. An herb. More,
2. A tree in the Weft Indies, which bears

an efculent fruit. Waller,

PLA'NTAL. a. [from //aw.] Pertaining to

plants. Clanville,

PLANTATION. /. [plantatio, Lat.J

1. The aft or pradlice of planting.

2. The place planted. King Charles,

3. A colony. Bacon,

4 Introdudion j eftablifliment, K. Charles^

PLA'NTED. a. [hom plant.] This word
feems in Shakejpeare to fignify, fettled j

well grounded.

PLA'N-
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PLA'NTER. /. [pbnteur, French.]

1. One who fows

tivator. Drydcr,

2. One who cultivates ground in the Welt

Indian colonic?, Lockf.

3. One who diileminates or introduces.

Addifon.

PLASH. /. [fl^cbe, Dutch.]

1. A fmall lake of water or puddle. Ba:.

2. Branch partly cut off and bound to o-

ther branches. M'irtimer.

To PLASH, -v. a. [ffjfer, French.
J
To

interweave branches. Efe.'yn.

PLASHV. a. [fTomphJb.] Watry 5 filled

yvith puddles, Betterton,

PLASM. /. [TrXaViua.] A mould j a ma-
trix in which any thing is caft or formed.

WoDdiiard,

PLA'STER. [from wXa^a.]
1. Subftance made of water and feme ab-

forbent matter, fuch as chalk or lime well

pulverifed, with which walls are overlaid.

Watts.

2, A glutinous or adhefive falve. SbakcJ.

To PLA'STER. -v. a. [p/af,rer, French.]

1. To overlay as with plafier. Baccn,

2. To cover with a medicated plafler.

PLA'STERER. /. [fbjirier, French, from

plafter.]

J. One whofe trade is to overlay walls with
plafter. Slakifpeare,

2, One who forms figures in plafter. Wot.

PLA'STICK. a. [T^XariKo?.] Having the

power to give form. Prior.

FLA'STRON.
f,

[French.] A piece of lea-

ther ftufFed, which fencers ufe, when they

teach their fcholars, in order to receive the

piifhes made at them, • Drydcn,

To PLAT. nj. a. [from /.'a/'.'.] To weave
j

to make by texture. Addifon.

PLAT. /. [plct, Saxon.] A fmall piece of

ground. Milter,

PLA'TANE.y. [platane, French
j
phtanus,

Latin.] The plane tree. Milton.

PLATE./, [plate, Dutch
;

plaque, 'Frtnch.'^

1. A piece of metal beat out into breadth.

Wilkhs,

a. Armour of plates. Spsnfir,

3. [^Platj, Spanifli.] Wrought filver.

Ben. ydnfon,

4. [Plat, French, piatta, Italian.] A fmall

fhallow veffel of metal on which meat is

eaten. Dryden,

To PLATE, n), a. [from the noun.]

1. To cover with plates, Sandys.

2. To arm with plates. Shake p;are.

3. T'f beat into lamina or plates. Neivt.

PLATEN. /. Among printers, the flit part

of the prefs whereby the impreffion is made,

PLA'TFORM. /. [plat, flat, French, and

form,
]

T. The fketch of any thing horizontally

delineated
i

the ichnography, Sardys,

2. A plice laid out after any model. Pcfr,

3. A level place before a fortilicarinn.

S'\ikc'p;are,

4. A fcheme; apian. Woo'divard.
PLA'TICK j';.-.7. In aftrolcgy, is a ray

caft from one planet to another, not ex-
aiily, but within the orbit of its own light.

Baihy.
PLATO'ON. /. [a coiruption of pdoton,

French.] A fmall fquare body of mulkc-
t«^ers. ^ickelf.

PLATTER. /. [Uom plate.] A large difli,

generally of earth. Drvdin,
PLAU'DIT. 7. . , ,

PLAU'DITE. }/• Appi^ufc. Denkam,

PLAUSIBI'LITY. /. [plaujibilit/, French.]
Specioufnefs

J
fuperficial appearance ot'

right, Sivlft.

PLAU'SIBLE. a. [plauftbU, French.] Such
as gains approbation j fuperficially pleafir.g

or taking
; fpecious

;
popular, Clarend,

PLAU'SIBLENESS. /. [from pJaufbk.^
Specioul'nefs ; fhow of right, Sar.derjon,

PLAU'SIBLY. ad. [from p.'aujible.]

1. With fair fhow j fpecioufly. Collier,

2, With applaufe. Not in ufe. Brozvn,

FLAU'SiVE, a. [from phudc^LiUn.]
1. Applauding.

2, Piaufible. Shakefpeare,

To PLAY. 1/. «. [plejan, Saxon,]
1. To fport

; to frolick ; to dofomething
not as a taflc, but for a pleafure. Mil/on,

2. To toy ; to aft with levity. Milton,

3. To be difmifTed frc.m work. Sbakefp,

4. To trifle j to aft wantonly and thought-
lefly. rtmple,

5. To do fcmething fanciful. Shahfp,
To praftifelarcaftick merriment. Pope,

To mock 5 to praft^fe illufion. Shake/,

8. To game
J

to contend at fome game,

Shakefpeare,

9. To do any thing tricki/h or deceitful.

Addsfen,
10. To touch a mufical inftrument, Ghn,
31. To operate 3 to aft. Ufed of any
thing in motion. Cbiyr.e,

12. To wanton ; to move irregularly,

Dryden,

13. To perfonate a drama. Shakefpeare.

Dryden,

34. To rcprefenfa charafter,

15. To aft in an/certain charafter.

Collier,

To PLAY. 'V. n.

1. To put in aftion or motion: as, he
played his cannon.

2. To ufe an inflrument of mufick. f^',,

3. To aft a mirthful charafter. Mil -y

4. To exhibit dramatically. Shake'ipeat

To aft
J

to perform. i^idr

PLAY, f.

1, Aftion not impofed ^ not work.

2, AmufciTicnt j
iporr M'.
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3. A drama ; a comedy or tragedy, or any

thing in which charaders are reprefenied

by dialogue and adion. Dryden.

4. Game} praaicc of gaming ;
conteft at

a game. Shakcfpeare.

5. Praftice in any conteft Tilhtjon.

6. Aftion ;
employment; office. Drydetu

7. Praftice: aftion 3 manner of ading.

Sidney,

^. Aft of touching an inftrument.

9. Irregular and wanton motion.

JO. A Itate of agitation or ventilation.

Dryden,

11. Room for motion. Momti.

12, Liberty of afting 5 fwing. Addijon.

PLA'YBOOK. /. {play and book.'\ Book of

dramatick compclitions. Swift.

PLA'YDAY. /. [play and day.] Day ex-

empt from tsfksor work. Sivifc.

PLA'YDEBT. /• [p^^y and debt.l Debt

contradled by gammg. Jrbutljnot.

PLA'YER. /. [iTompIay.']

1. One who plays.

2. An idler ; a lazy perfon. Shakefp,

g. After of dramatick fcenes, Sidney.

4' A mimick. _

Dryden,

c. One who touches amufical inftrumenr.

» 1 Samuel XV \,

6. One who afts in play in any certain

manner. i^fj'-^"^-

PLA'YFELLOW. /. Jpl^y and fellow.]

Companion in amufement. Spenfer.

PLA'YFUL. a. [play and full] Sportive
;

full of levity. Addifcn.

PLATGAME. /. [play ^n^ game.] Play of

children.
, ^ ^ fZ^-^;-

PLA YHOUSE. /. [play and bx,ufe.] Houfe

where dramatick performances are repre-

fented.
5r,'AVy..r

FLA'YPLEASURE. /. [play andpleafure.^

Idle amufement. £flCo«.

PLA'YSOME. a. [playanifme.] Wanton;

full of levity.
, r T

PLAYSOMENESS. /. [from f%>»J^.j

Wantonnefs ; levity.

PLAYTHING. /. [pl^y and thitig.] Toy;

thing to play with. Otivay.

PLAYWRIGHT. /. [play and wnght.] A
maker of plays. ^0/'*.

PLEA. /. [p!atd, old French.]

I. The att or form of pleading.

a. Thing offered or demanded in pleading.

Shakelpeare.

3. Allegation.
^ -JJf

»•

4. An apology; an excnfe. Mtkon.

To PLEACH, -v. a. [plejjer, French.] To

bend ; to interweave. hhahjpeart.

To PLEAD, 'v.n. [plaider, Ejench.]

1. Toargue before a court of jultice.

Grati'ville.

%. To fpeak in an argumentative or per-

fuafive way for or againil i
to reafon with

another.
, ^fy^f^'

3. To be cffsred as a plea, Uryden,

P L E
To PLEAD. 'V. a.

1. To defend} to difcufs. Shakefptare^
2. To allege in pleading or argument.

Spenfer,

3. To offer as an excufe. Dryden,
PLEADABLE, a. [from plead.] Capable

to be iKeged in plea. Dryden,
PLEA'DER. /. [plaideur, French.]

I. One who argues in a court of juflice.

Swift.
t. One who fpeaks for or againft. Shakf.

PLEADDING. /. [{ram plead,] Aft or form
of pleading. Swift.

PLEA'SANCE. /. [plaifatjce, Fr.] Gai«ty;
pleafantry. ^ Spenfer,

PLEA'SANT. a. [plaijavt, French.]
1. Delightful

;
giving delight, Pfohm,

2. Grateful to the Senfes. Milton.

3. Good humoured ; cheerful, Addifon^

4. Gay ; lively ; merry. Rogers.

5. Trifling ; adapted rather to mirth than
ufe. * Locke,

PLEA'SANTLY. ad. [from pleafar.t.]

1, In fuch a manner as to give delight.

31. Gaylyj merrily; in good humour.
Clarendon.

3. Lighi.lv; ludicrouflr. . Broome%

PLEA'SANTNESS. /. [frow ple^fant.]

J, Delightfuinefs j ftatc of being pleafant.

Sidney^

2. Gaiety
J cheerfulnefs ; merriment.

Titlotjon^

PLEA^SANTRY. /. [plaifanterie, French.]
1. Gaiety ; merriment. jiddifon»

2. Sprightly faying ; lively talk. Addijon*

To PLEASE. V. a, [p/aceo, Lat. plaite,Fr.]

J. To delight; to gratify ; to humour.
Wifdom xvii.

2. Tofatisfy; to content. Shakejpeare,

3. To obtain favour from. Milton.

4. To ^e Pleased. To like. A word
of ceremony, Dryden,

To PLEASE, v. n.

1. To give pleafure. Milton,

2. To gain approbation. Hofea.

3. To like; to chufe- Pope.

4. To condefcend ; to comply. Shakejp.

PLEA'SER./. [from pleaje.] One that courts

favour.

PLEA'SINGLY. ad. [from" pleafing.] In
fuch a manner as to give delight.. Pope.

PLEA'SINGNESS./. [^iom pleafing.] Qua-
lity of giving delight.

PLEA'SEMAN. /. [pleaJe and man.] A
pickthank ; an ofiicicus fellow. Shakejp.

PLEA'SURABLE. a. [ixoxn pleafure.] De-
lightful ; full of pleafure. Bacon,-

PLEASURE. /. [plafir, French.]

1. Delight} gratification of the mind 'or

fenfes. South.

2. Loofe gratification. Shakejpeare.

3. Approbation. Pjaltns.

4. What the will diftates, Shakejpeare,

5. Choice;
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5, Choice ; arbitrary will. Br(n.vTt.

To PLEA'SURE. v. a. [from the noun.]

To pleafe ; to gratify. JUlotfon,

PLEA'SUREFUL. a. [pleafure and /W/.]
PJearint; delightful. Obfolcte. Abbot.

PLEBEIAN. /. [fhbcTcK, French, flebaus,

Lnin,] One of the lower people. Sivife.

PLEBEI'AN. a.

1. Popular
J

conCfting of mean perfons.

K, tig Char hs.

2. Belonging to the lovver ranks. Miion»

3 Vulgar
J
low

J
common. B.:con.

PLEDGE. /. [pUige, Fr. fieggio, Italian.]

1. Any thing put to pawn.

2. A gage
J
any thing given by way of war-

rant or fecurity ; a pawn.

P L I

PLENTIFUL, a. [plen'yznAfuIl.] Copious;
abundant; exuberant; fruitful. Rjl.ivh.

PLE'NTIFULLV. ad. [(xocn fkm/u/.] Co-
pioufly, abundantly. Addi'hi,

PLE'NTIFULNESS. /. [from phnt./u/.]
The ftate of being plentiful j abundance;
fertility.

PLE'NTY. /. [from pL-nm, full.]

1. Abundance
; fuch a quantity as is more

than enough. Locke,
* 2. Fruitfuinefs

J
exuberance.

3 It is ufed, I think, barbarouHy ^oc
fl.n'i/ul.

4. A ftate in which enough is had and en-
py^* Joel, ii. 26.

3. A furety j a bail ; an hoftage. RaUigb.

To PLEDGE. -::. a. [flger, French, fieg-

giare, Italian.]

1. To put in pawn. Ftpe.

2. To give as warrant or fecurity.

3. To fecure by a pledge. Sbakefpeare.

4. To invite to drink, b^ accepting the

cup or health after another. Sltkejpeare

Roivf. PLEONASM. /. [pUcTinfir.us , Latin.] A
figuie of rhetorick, by which more words
are ufed than are necefT^rv.

PLESH. /. [A word ufeJ by Spenfer inftcad
ofp/jp.] A puddle; a boggy ma rfh.

PLE'THORA. /. [f,om ttXk^x^cc.] The
ftate in which the veffels are fuller of hu-
mours than is agreeable to a natural ftate or
health. Arbuthnot,

PLE'DGET. /. [//^^^if, Dutch.] A fma 11 PLETHORETICK. 7 ^, [irom phtbora. 'i

5 Hmafs of lint. Wneman.
PLE'IADS. 7 /. [fhiades, Lat. TrXaa^E;.]

PLE'IADES. y A northern conftellation.

Milton.

PLE'NARILY. ad. \Jxom pUr.ary.'\ Fully
j

completely. Ayliffe.

PLE'NARY. a. [from plenui, Latin.] Full ; PLEU'RISY. /. [t/Xs

PLETHO'RICK. 5 Having a full habit.

Arbuibnot,
PLE'THORY. /. [p'ethore, French, from

TrXnS-a/^a.] Fulnefs of habit. Arbutbnot,
PLE'VJN. /. [pkuvine, Fr. pUtina, law

Lat.] Inlaw, a v/arrant or allurance. DiEt,

Pleur

complete. tVatti

PLE'NARY. /. Decifive procedure. Ayliffe.

PLE'NARINESS. /. [from plenary.'] Ful-

nefs ; completenefs,

PLE'NILUNARY. a. [from flenilurdum,

Lat.] Relating to the full moon. Brottm.

PLE'NIPOTENCE. /. [from pUnm and po-

temia, Latin.] Fulnefs of cower.

PLE'NIPOTENT. a. [pler.i^otens, Latin.]

Invefted with full power. Milton.

PLENIPOTE'NTIARY./. [pknipetenticjire,

French.] A negotiator invefted with full

power. Stiiingjicet,

PLE'NIST. /. [hom plenus, Lat.] One that

holds all fpaceto be full of matter. Beyle.

FLE'NITUDE. /. [pleri-.udo, from pUnus,

Latin
;
pUrutude, French.]

1. Fulnefs ; the contrary to vacuity.

B:nthy.

2. P>.epIetion j animal fulnefs
;

plcthory.

Arbutbnot,

3. Exuberance; abu.sdance. Bacon,

4. Completenefs. Prior,

PLE'NTEOUS, a. \jxom pUnty
.]

1, Copious ; exuberant ; abundant. Milt.

2. Fruitful ; fertile. Milton.

PLE'NTEOUSLY. ad. [from pUnte^ui.]

,
Copioufly ; abundantly ) exuberantly.

^hakeipcare,

PLE'NTEOUSNESS. /. [from pUr.teoui.]

inflammation of the pleura, remedied by
evacuation, fuppuration or expectoration,
or all together.

PLEURI'TICAL. 7 ,. . ., ^
PLEU'RITICK. ^^- [fromf/f«ri/y.]

1. Difeafed with a pleurify. Arbutbnot,

2. Denoting a pleurify. Wiseman,
PLI'aBLE. a. [pliableJ ftompHer, French,

to bend.]

1. Eafy to be bent ; flexible. South,

2. Flexible of difpofition ; eafy to be pec-
fu.ded.

PLI ABLENESS. /. [from pliable.]

I. Fiexibility ; eafinefs to be bent.

2- Fiexibility of mind. South,

PLIANCY. /. [ftorn pliant.] Eafinefs to be

bene. Addijon,

PLIANT, a. [pliant, French.]
1. Bending; tough; flexile;

lithe ; limber,

2. Eafy to take a form.

3. Ealily complying.

4. Eafily perlua'ded.

PLIANTNESS. /. [hem pliant.] Flexibili-

ty ; toughnels. Bacon,

PLI'CATURE. 7 /. [p'icatura, from pltco,

PLICA'TION. 5 Latin.] Fold; double.

PLI'ERS. /. [from/)/)'.j An inftrument by
which any thing is laid hold on to bend if,

Moxon,

flexible ;

Addifon,

Drydcn.

Bacon,

iiouth.

Abuadancs \ feitiiity, Genefii^ To PLIGHT, "j. a. [;plicbten, Dutch.]

I. To
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X.. To ple(^ge ; to give as furety, Shakefp,

2. To braid j to weave. Spcnjer.

PLIGHT. /. [plihr, Saxoj.]

J. Condition } ftate. Shakefpeare.

a. Good cafe. 7f#'''.

3. Pledge
i

gage, [from the verb.]

Sbakefpeare.

4. [From to plight.'] A fold ; a pucker
j

adoublej'a purflej a plait. Spenfer.

PLINTH. }. [7rXiv&if.] In archlteaure, is

that fqudre member which ferves as a foun-

dation to the bafe of a pill'ir. Hanii.

To PLOD. "V, n. [pkeghen, Dutch, Skinner.

^

J, To toil j to moil 5 to drudge j to travel.

,

Dryden,

2. To travel laborioufly, Sbakefpeare.

3. To ftudy clofely and dully. Hudibras,

PLO'DDEll /. [from /'W.J A dull heavy

laborious man. Sbakefpeare,

PLOT. /. [pier, Saxon,]

I, A f'.n all extent of ground, 1't'Jfer.

a. A plantation laid out. Sidr.ey.

3. A form ; a fcheme j a plan. Spenfer.

4. A confpiracy ; a fecret defign formed

againft another. Dan.

5. An intrigue ; an affair complicated,

involved and embarralTed. Rofcommon.

€. Stratagem j fecret combination to any

ill end. Milton.

7, Contrivance 5 deep reach of thought.

Denham,

To PLOT. -v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To form fchemes of mifchief againft

another, commonly -gainft thofe in autho-

rity. Dryden.

3. To contrive j to fcheme, JVotton.

To PLOT. 'v,a.

1. To plan ; to contrive.

2, To defcribc according to ichnography.

Careiv,

PLO'TTER. /. [horn plot.]

1. Confpirator. Dryden.

z. Contriver- Sbakefpeare.

PLO'VER. /. [pluvier, Trench j
piwvialis^

Latin, j A lapwing. Carezv,

PLOUGH. /. [pics, Saxon.]

1. The inftrument with which the fur-

rows arc cut in the ground to receive the

feed. Mortimer,
' 1. A kind of plane.

To PLOUGH, "v. n. To praflife aration
;

to turn up the ground in order to fow feed.

Mortimer,

To PLOUGH. 1/. a.

1, To turn up with the plough. Dr>fden,

2, To bring to view by the plough. Wood,

5. To furrow j to divide. Addifon.

4. To tear ; to furrow. S.bakeipeare.

PLOU'GHBOY. /. [plough and boy.] A boy

that follows the plough j a coarfe ignorant

boy. Watts,

PLOUGHER. /' \J\ompiovgh.'] One who

P L U
ploughs or cultivates ground. Spenfer,

PLOUGHLA'ND. /. [plough and land.] A
farm for corn. Donne,

PLOU'GHiVIAN. /. [plough and man.]
1. One that attends or ufes the plough.

Taylor,

2. A grofs ignorant ruftick. Sbakefpeare,

3. A flrong laborious man. Arbuthnot,
PLOU'GHMONDAY. /. The monday after

twelfth-d3y, Tvjfer,

PLOUGHSHA'RE. /. [fhugh and fhare.]
The part cf the plough that is perpendi-
cular to the coulter. Sidney,

To PLUCK. V. a. [ploccian, Saxon.]
1. To pull with nimblenefs or force j to

fnatch
J

to pull j to draw ; to force on er
off; to force up or down. Gay,
2. To ftrip of feathers. Sbakefpeare.

3. To pluck up a heart or fpirit, A pro-
verbial exprcffion for taking up or refuming
of courage, Knolh,

PLUCK./, [from the verb,]

1. A pull j a draw
J

a fingle a£l of pluck-
ing. L'Ejirange.

2. The heart, liver and lights of an ani-

mal.

PLU'CKER. /. [from pluck.] One that

plucks, Mortimer.

PLUG. /. [pluggy Swedifh
;
pluggbe, Dutch.]

A ftopple ; any thing driven hard into an-

other body. Boyle. Sivtft,

To PLUG. V, a. [from the noun. J To flop

with a plug. Sharp,
PLUM. /. [plum, plumtjieop, Saxon. J

J. A fruit. Locke,

2- Raifin
J
grape dried in the fun, Shakefp,

3. The lum of one hundred thoufand

pounds. Addifon,

4. A kind of play, called how many plums

for a penny. Ainfivorth.

FLU'MAGE. /. [plumage^ French.] Fea-

thers ; fuit of feathers. Bacon.

PLUMB./, [plomb, French.] A plummet;
a leaden weight let down at the end of a

line. Mcxon,
PLUMB, ad. [from the noun.] Perpendi-

cularly to the horizon. R'^y,

To PLUMB, f. a. [from the noun.]

1. To found ; to fearch by a line with a

weight at its end. Sivift,

2. To regulate any work by the plummet.

PLUMBER. / [plomb'.er, French.] One
who works upon lead. Commonly writ-

ten and pronounced plummer.

PLU'MBERY. / [from plumber.] Work?
of lead ; the mianufaftures of a plumber.

PLU'MCAKE. / [plum and cake,] Cake
made with raifins. HudibraSo

PLUME. /. [p'ume, French, plumj, Latin.]

1. Feather of birds. Milton.

2. Feather worn as an ornament. Shakefp,

3. Pride } towering mien, Sbakefpeare.

4. Tokeq
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4. Token of honaur

j
prize of conteft.

Aiiltot.

5. Plume is a term ufed by botanifts for

that part of the feeJ of a plant, which in

its growth becomes the trunk.

To PLUME. 1/. a. [from the noun.]
J. To pick and adjiift feathers. Mortimer',

2. [/"/-^OTcT, French J To ftrip offfeathers.

Ray.

3. T.-> rtrip ; to pill. Bacon.

4. To place as a plume. M'lton.

5. To adorn with plumes. Shakejpeare,

PLUMEA'LLUM./ [alumen plumojum, La~

tin.] A kind of afbeftus. " JVilkins.

PLUMI'GEROUS. a. [pluma ?^n^ gero,L^-

tir.] Having feathers
J

feathered,

PLU'MIPEDE. /. \pluma and pes, Larin ]

A fowl that has feathers on the foot. Di^.
PLU'MMET. /. [itomplumb^

1. A weight of lead hung at a ftring, by

which depths are fjunded, and perpendicu-

larity is difcerned, Milton,

2. Any weiehr. Dufpa.
PLUMO'SITY. /. [from p!,>mous.] The

ftate of havirg feathers.

iPLU'MOUS. a. \plumiux, French, plumofus,

Latin.] Feathery j rel'embling feathers.

JVoodivard.

PLUMP, a. Somewhat fat ; not lean j fleck
;

full and fmooih. UEji'ange,
PLUMP. /. [from the adjeaive.] A knvt

j

a luft ; a cluffer j a number jomed in one

mifs. S^reiyr.

To PLUMP. V. a. [from the adjective.]

To fatten 5 to fArell j to make large. Bo)Ie,

I'o PLUMP, -v. v. [from the adverb.]

i. To fall like a ftone into the water.

2. [From the adjedlive.] To be fwoilen.

. , yjinfivortb.

PLUMP. aJ. With a fuHdeo fJl. B. John.

PLU'M'^ER./. Something worn in the mouth
to 'well rut the checks. yivift,

PLU'MPNESS. /. tulnefsj difpofitMn to-

wards fiilne's. Nclvton,

VLU MPORRIDGE /. [plum zn6 porridge.]

P«''irdi;r.\v th plums. yiddij'on,

Ku'MFUDDIN'G: /. [plum and pudding.-]

Puod.ng ni (de with nurns.

PLU'MPY. a. Plump
J

tat. Shakefpear'f.

PLU'MV a. [from p ume.] Feathered j to-

vfTC'- with fr.thers. Milton.

^0 PLU'NDER. 1/. a. (plarder,Ti, Dutch
]

1. Ty pJiij^e j to rob in an holciic w^y.

Drydeft.

2. To rob as a thief. Pope.

i>LU'NDER. /. [from the verb,] P.-l-ue
j

!p' il^ g)tten'in war. Cnvay,
PLU'NDERER. /. [from plunder.]

J. Kodilc pillager ; fpoiler.

,
1. Arh;<"fi a robber. ^Jdifott.

TjVLimCE.v.a. [picnger, French.]

i. To put fuddenly underwater, or under

any thing fuppjled liquid, S)rydtr,
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2. To pot into any ftate fuddenly. DryJen,

3. To hurry into any difticfs. fVatts,

4. Tu force in fuddenly. H^atts,

To PLUNGE V. n,

i. To fink fuddenly ioto water ; to dive.

Hbakefpeare^

i. To fall or rufh into any hazard or di-

ftrefs. billot fan,.

PLUNGE. /.

1. Act of putting or finking under water.

2. D fficulty ; ffrait ; dillrefs. Baktr.

PLU'NGEON. /. Imergui, Latin.] A f;«

bird, j^injiyortb,

PLU'NGER f [from plunge ] Oae that

plung?s j a diver,

PLUJiVKET. /. A kind of blue colour.

PLU'RAL. a, [pluraiis, Latin,] Implying
more than one, Shukejpeare.

PLU'RALIST. /. [pluralilie, French.] Oae
that holds more ecclefialtical benefices thaa
one with cure of fouK. Co:!ier»

PLURA'LITY. /. [pluralit/, French.]

I. The ftate of being or having a greater

number. Bacon.

7.- A number more than one. .
Han.m:nd,

3. More cures of fouls than one.

if. The greater number j the majority.

L' Efirange.

PLU'RALLY. ^jJ. [from p/ura!.] ]n a fcnic

iniplving more than one.

PLUSH. /. ip/ucbe, French. A kind of vil-

lous or fhcii;2y cloth ; fhjg. Boy'e,

PLU'SHER. /. A fea fifh. Carew.
PLUVIAL. 7 a. [from pluvia^ Latin.

j

PLUVIOUS. I Rainy j relating to rain.

Bro'ivn.

PLU'VIAL. /. [fhvtcil, French.] A pneit's

cope. Atnfivortb,

To Pl.Y. "v. a, [p'ien^ to work at any thing,

eld Dutch.]
I. To work on any thing clofely and im-
portunately. Dr\den,

i. To enriplc'y with diligence; to keep
b'jfy ; to fet on work, Ht>dibras.

3. To pra£tife diligently. Mihcn.

4. To foiicic importunately. Souih,

To PLY. 1/. n.

1. To work, or offer fervice. j^ddifon,

1, T' jio m halle. Milton,

3. To dufy < ne's felf. i)r^den.

A. [Pher^ Fr,] To bend. VEjirange,
FLV. /. [from the verb.]

i. Bent
J
turn; form; cart; biafs.

s. Piait ; fold. Aibutbnt.
PLY'ERS. /. See Pliers.
PNEUM.VTICAL. 7 r i x -.

PNEUMATICK. \ "' L'^";."«^'»^>--]

i. Moved by wina ; leiative t.) wind.

i.ockf.

2. Cinfi'lm? of fpir-.t or wind.^ B 'co-.

PNilUMATICfCS./. [pn^umat yi/<, French
J

r-^Uf^X.]

I, A branch of mechanicks^ which con-

4 Z riders
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fiders the doarine of the air, or laws ac-

cording to which that fluid is condenfed,

ratified, or gravitates. Harris.

2. In the fch.^ols, the doarine of fpiritual

lubftances, as God, angels, and the fouls of

men.
FNEUMATO'LOGV. /. [mivfAaroJ^oyU-]

The dod>rine o( iViritual exiftence.

To POACH, v, a. [oeijfs poche», French.]

I. To boil flightly.
_

Bacon.

a To begin •Aithout completing: from

the praftice of boiling eggs llightly.

Bacon i

3. [Pocber, French, to pierce.] To flab } to

pu'Tce. Carezu.

4. [From poche, a pocket.] To plunder

by ftealth. Gartb.

To POACH. T. «. [from fecbe, a bag, Fr.]

I . To (leal game ; to carry off game pri-

vately in a big. ' Oldbam,

a. To be damp. Mortimer.

FOA'CHARD. /. A kind of water fowl.

FOA'CHER. /. [irom poacb.'\ One who
fteals game. More,

rOA CHINESS. /. Marfhinefsj dampnefs.

A cant word. Mortimer,

POA'CHY. a. Damp} marftiy. Mortimer.

POCK. /. [Uouipox.'] A puftule raifed by

the fmallpox.

POCKET, /. [pocca, Saxon; pocbet, Fr.]

the fmall bag inferted into cloaths. Priory

To POCKET. 'V. a. [pocbeterj French,

from the noun.]

3, To put in the pocket. Pope.

3. To Pocket /.'/). A proverbial form

that denotes the doing or taking any thing

clsndeftinely. Prior.

PO'CKETBOOK. /. [pocket and book.] A
paper book carried in the pocket for hafty

notes. f^a(^^'

PO'CKETGLASS /. [pocket and glafsj

Portable looking- glafs. Stvifc.

PO'CKHOLE. /. [pock and hole.] Pit or

fear made by the fmallpox, Dent:e.

PO'CKINESS./. [from pocky.} The ftate of

being pocky.

POCKY, a. [from pox.} Infefted with

the pox. Denbam,

I^OGU'l.ENT. a. [pocuhm, Latin.] Fit for

drink. Baron.

POD. f.
[bode, Datch, a little houfe.] The

capf'ile of legumes j the cafe of feeds. ,

Mortitner.

PODA'GRTCAL. a. [Tro^ay^iKhf ^ro^dy^a.]

J. AfHifted with the gout. Bro'wn.

2. Gouty } relatin*^ to the gout.

PO'DDER. /. [from pod.] A gatherer of

peafecods. Di0,

PODGE. /. A puddle ; a plafli. Skinner.

rO'EM. /. Ipoemi, Latin ; Wn^ua.] The

rvovk of a poet j « nisirical compofition.

B?n, Jdrnjont

P O I
PO'ESY. /. \p„f,., French

; fcrp, Latin
;

I. The art of writing poems. B.Johnfon.
a. Poem j metrical compofition

j
poetry,

Broiun.

3. A fhort conceit engraved on a ring or
other thing, Shakefpeare.

PO'ET. /, [poete, French
;
poeta, Latin

j

TToiJjTK?.] An inventor J an author of fic-

tion ; a writer of poems j one who writes in

meafure. Milton,

POE'TAS'TER.
f. [Latin.] A vile petty

poet.

PO'ETESS. /. [from poet
j
pica poetris, La-

tin.] Aflie poet.

POE'TICAL. 7>. [ircir^li-Aogi poeti^ue, Fr.

POE'TICK. lpoeticus,LAt.] ExprefTed in

poetry
j

pertaining to poetry j fuitable to

poetry. Hale,

POE'TICALLY. fli. [from poetical.] With
the qualities of poetry j by the fidlion of

poetry. ^Raleigh,

To POETI'ZE. -v. n. (poetifer, French, from

poet.] To write like a poet. Donne,

POE'TRESS. /. A fhe poet. Spenfer,

POE'TRY. /. ['ffoinr^ict.]

1. Metrical compofition j the art or prac-

tice of writing poems. Cleaveland.

2, Poems
J

poetical pieces. Sbakefpeare,

POIGNANCY./, [from poignant.]

1. The power of ilimulating the palate;

fharpnefs. Sivift,

2. The power of irritation j afperity,

POI'GNANT. a. [poignant, French.]

1. Sharp ; {Emulating the palate, Locke,

2. Severe
; piercing

j
painful. South,

3. Irritating; fatirical j keen,

POINT./, [poina, point, French.]

1. The /harp end of any inftrument.

Temple,

2. A firing with a tag. Sbakefpeare,

3. Headland
j
promontory, Addifon,

4. A fling of an epigram. Dryden,

5. An indivifible part of fpnce. Locke,

6. An indivifible part of time j a moment,
Davie},

.7. A fmall fpace. Prior,

8. Pun(Slilio
J

nicety. Milton.

9. Part required of time or fpace ; critical

moment ; exaft place, Aiterbury;

10. D.'gree j f^ate. Sidney,

J I. Note of diftini^ion in writing ; a flop.

12. A fpotj a part of a furface divided by

fpots ; divifion by marks, into which any

thing is diftinguifhed in a circle or other

plane : as, at tables the ace or fife point,

13. One of the degrees into which the cir-

cumference of the horizon, and the mari-

ner's campafr, is divided. Bacon,

14.. Particular place to v.'hich any thing

is direded. Broivn,

15. Refpedt j regard* Shakfpearf,

16, An
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16. An aim j the a6l of aiming or flrik-

ing, Sbakefpeare,

l-j. The particuhr thing required. Rojc,

18. Particular} inftunce j example.

Temple.

19. A fingle pofitlon ; a fingle aHertion
j

a fingle part of a complicated queftionj a

fingle part of any whole, Baker»

20. A note 5 a tune. Sbjke'pfare.

7.1. Pointbbnk j diredlly : as, an arruw is

/hot to iht pointblankOT white mark.

Shak'fpejre.

20. Pcint dt vife j exaft or exadly m the

point of view. - Bjcoh,

To POINT. V. tf. f from the noun.]

I. To /harpen j to forge or grind to n po'nt.

AJchfon.

1. To dire^ towards an objei^-, by way of

forcing it on the notice. Milto>:.

3. To direct the eye or notice. Popie,

4. To fhow as by diredting the finger.

Addifon.

5. [Po/«rtfr, French.] To direfl toward, a

place.

6. To diftinguifh by flops or points.

To POINT. 1: v.

1. To note with the finger j to force upon

the notice, by directing the finger towards

it. Ray.

2. To diftir.gui/h words or fentenccs by

points. F(,rL's.

3. To indicate as dogs do to fportfmen.

Gav,

4. To fhow. Siufr.

POl'NTED. a. OT participle, [{rem point.]

1. Sharp J
having a (harp point or pic.

Pcpe.

2. Epigrammatical J abounding in cun-

ceits.

POrNTEDLY. ad. [from fcintid.] In a

pointed manner, Dryd^r,

POI'NTEDNESS. /. [from fainted.]

1, Sharpnefs
j

pickednefs with afperity.

Ben, ycbnjcn,

2. Epigrammatical fmartnefs, Dryder,.

POI'NTEL. /. Any thing on a point. D.rb.

PQI'NTER. /. [from point,]

1. Any thing that points. IFctti,

2. A dog that points out the game to

fportf^ien. C./y.

POI'NTINGSTOCK. /. \pointing andfock. j

Something made the objcdl of ridicuJe.

Skakcfpeare.

POI'NTLESS. a. [ftorn point.] Blunt j net

/harp
J

obtufe, - Dryden.

POI'SON. /. [/>o'/<?«, French.] That which
deftroys or injures life by a fmall quantity,

and by means not obvious to the fenfcs
j

venom. James,

To POI'SON. v.a. [from the noun, J

I. To infcft with poifon.

a. To attack, injure or kill by poifon gi-

ven, a Mac, x.

POL
3, To corrupt

J to tain^ Souk^fp'are.

POI'SON-TREL. /. [t.xicodendror.] A
Fl^nt. M.tier.

POl'iONER. /. [from pofon.]
I. One who poilons, Drydrn,

Z. A corrupter. S:urh.

POl'SONOUS. a. [from poifyn.] Vcno-
mous

J
having the qur.Lties of poifon.

Clieyri/'.

POrSON^OUSLY. ad. [from pvfonous.] V«.
nom'Mjfly. South.

POISONOrSNESS. /, [from poiforous.]

Thj quality of being poifonous j vcao- •

moufnefs.

POI'TREL. /. Ipo'Brel, French.]
I. Aimourfor the brealt of a horfe.

Sk nner.

2 A gravine: tool. Mrfioonb.
POIZE /. {pvds, French.]

1. Weight
J

fofce of any thing tending to

the center. Spyrf^^r.

2. Balance 5 equipoize j equilibrium.

Bentlcy.

3. A regulating power. D'ydit.
To POIZE, -v. a. Ipefcr, French.]

1. To balance
J

to hold or place In equi-
ponderance. Sidney,

2. To be equiponderant to, Sbjk-fpeare.

3. To weigh. Scuth,

4. To opprefs with weight. Sbakffpeare,

POKE. /. [pocca, Saxon, pcbe, French.]
A pocket; a fmall bag. Camden. Drayton.

To POKE. v.a. (/'5^.r, SweJifh.] To feel

in the dark ; to leaich any thing with a

long inftrument, Biown,
PO'KER. /. [from poke.] The iron bar

with which men ftir the fire. Szviff,

PO'LAR. a. [poliire, French, from /jA-.]

Fouiid near the pole ; lying near the polej

ifluing from the p( le. Prior.

POLA'RITV. /. [from polir.] Tendency
to the pol?. Brozvn.

PO'LARY. a. [po'aris, Latin.] Tending to

the pcle
J

hiving a diredlion toward the

polep. Brown.
POLE. /. {poh/t, Latin; pde, French.]

1. The extremity of the axis of the earth
;

either ot the points on which the world

turn?, Milton.

2. A Jong ftafT, Bacon.

3. A tall piece of timber crc(fted, Sbak f.
4. A meafure of length containing five

yard; and a half. Sp mer,

5 An inftrument of rreafuring. Bacon,

To POLE. v.a. [from the noun.] To fur-

nifh with poI-S. Mortimer,

PO'LEAXE. /. [pole and ax^.] An axe fixed

to a long pole. - hoivel,

PO'LECAT./. [Po/^orPoY/Z»cat.] The fit-

chew ; a ftinking animal. VEJi arge,

PO'LEDAVIES. /. A fort of coarfe chwh.
^inhvorth.

4 Z 2 PO'Lfi.
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POLE'MICAL. 7 a. [7roX£/>^t>to?.] Contro-

POLEMICK. 5 veriialj difputative.

POLE'MICK. /. Difputant j controvertift.

Pope.

POLE'MOSCOPE. /. [ttoXe/^©- and Q^ia-

nixA In opticks, is a kind of crooked

or oblique perlpedtive gUTs, contrived for

feeing objedis that do not lie diiedly before

the eye. Dia.

rO'LESTAR. /. [pole And fiar.]

I. Aftar near the pole, by wliich naviga-

tors compute their northern latitude ; cy.

nofure j lodeliar. pryde.u

2.. Any guide or dlfeftcr.

FO'LEY-MOUNTAIN. /. [poUum, Litin.]

A plant. Miller.

TO'LICE.
f.

[French.] The regulation aiid

government of a city or countiy, fo far as

.regards the inhabitants.

PO'LICED. a. [from police'] Regulated
;

^
formed into a regular coutfc of adminif-

tration. Bacon,

PO'LICY. /. [ntcXiiiU
J

piliiia, Lat.]

1. The art of government, chiefly with

xefped^ to foreign powers,

2. Art
;

prudence ; management of af-

fairs J
ftratagem. Shakefpeare,

3. [Poli^a, Spjnifh] A warrant for mo-
ney in I he publick funds.

To PO'LISH. -v. a, [polio, Lit. polir, Fr.]

I. To fmooth
J

to brighten by attrition
j

to glofs. Gra^r/iUe.

z. To make elegant of manners. Milion,

' To PO'LISH. 1/. «. To anfwer to the aft

of poiilhing; to receive a glofs. Bacon,

PO'LISH. /. [poll, poliffure, Fr.]

1. Artificial glofs j brightncfs given by at-

trition, NtiutoTt,

2. Elegance of manners. Addijon.

fO'LISHABLE. a. [from /.j///.] Capable

of being poJifhed,

PO'LISHER. /. [from po'ifr.] The per-

' fon or inftiument that gives a glofs,

jiddijon,

i'OLI'TE. a. I
politics, Lat,]

J. Gioffy J
imootli; Netutbri.

2. Elegant of manners. Pr>pe.

POLITELY, ad. [i\om polife.'] With tle-

gun'^e ot n;jnners
;

genieeily.

POLl'TENESS. /. {p^litfffe, Fr. from po-
'

lite.'] Eiegance of manneis
j

gentility
j

good breediijg. Sivifi*

POLI'TiCAL. a. [7:oX(7t;<o;.]

I. Relating to politicks j relating to the

sdminiitration of publick afi^'jirs. Rogen.

7.. Cunning j fkilful.

POLITICALLY, ad', [f.om poHticaK]

J, Wiih relation to publick adminjiira-

tion,

a. Artfully
;

politickly. KnoVet,

FUl'ITICA'STER. /. A {)ctty igncant

pie'enfier to politicks.

rOLlTi'ClAN. /. [poii'ci.ny Fr,]

POL
1. Oncjverfed in the arts of government |
one fkilled in politicks. Dryden-.

a. A man of artifice j one of deep contri-.

vance. MtltoK,
PQ'LITICK. a. [TroXtlixJ-.]

I. Political
J

civil. Tewple.

a. Prudent ; verfed in affairs. Sbakcfpeare^

3. Artful
J
cunning. Bacon, -

PO'LITICKLY. ad, [ftorn politick.] Ar\^
fully ; cunningly. Shakefp'are.

PO^LITICKS. /. [ politique, Fr. 9reX;hxfl\]

The fcience of government ; the art or

praflice of adrniniftring publick affairs.

yiddijon,

PQ'LITURE. /. The glofs given by the aft

of polirtiing.

PO'LITY. /. [7roXiTeirt.] A form of go-
vernment

; civil coriftitution. Hooker,

POLL. /. [polle, pol, Dutch/ the top.]

1. The head. Shak^Jpeare,

2. A catalogue or lift of perfons } a re-

gifler of heads". ^bjk'fpeare,

3. A fifh called generally\ a chub. A cher-

vil.

To POLL. V. a. [from the noun.]
1. To lop the top of trees. Bacott,

2. In this fenfe is ufed, poUed flieep.

Mortimer,

3. To pull off hai? from the head
j

,t<>
j

clip /hort ; to fhear. Ezekiel, 4

4. To mow ; to crop. Sbakf/pnare,

5. To plunder
J

to ft ip ; to pill.

Spenfer, Bacon.

4. To take a lifl or regifter of perfons.

5. To enter one's name in a lift or regifter.

Drydtn,

6. To infert into a number as a voter,

TickcU.

PO'LLARD. /. [from poll,']

1. A tree lopped. Bacon,

2. A clipped coin. Camden,

3. Trie chub fift.

PO'LLEN. /. A fine powder, commonly
underflood by the word farina j as alfo a

f irt of fin<^ bran. Bailey.

PO'LLENGER. /. Brufhwood. Tujer.

PO'LLER. /. [from poll.]

1. Robber
J

pillager
j

plunderer. Bacon,

z. He who votes or polls.

PO'LLEVIL. /. [/W/andtW/.] Pdkvil is

a large fwelling, infi-imniation or impof- 1

thuii<e in the horle'a poll or nape cf the

neck. Farrier'^s DiSi,

PO'LLOCK. /. A kind of filh, Cartw,
To POLLUTE. V. a, [polluo, Lat.]

'

I. To make unclean, in a religious fenfe j I

to defile. Sbakejpeare,

2. To taint with guilt. Milton,

3. To corrupt by mixtures of ill, Dryden%

4. Milton ufes thns word in an uncommon
confhu^ion.

POLLU'TEDNESS. /, [from /9 7.v/£,] Da-
fi.emtnt • the liiie cf being poliuied.

POLLU-
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POLLUTER. /. [from fjllute.] Defiicr ;

corrupter. Dryden.

POLLUTION. /. [pollutio, Lat.]

1. The act of defiling. ^y^'fff-

2. Theftateof being defiled } defilemenc.

MiUon.

PO'LTRON. /. A coward ; a nidgit j a

fcoundrel. Sbakrjpfate.

PO'LY. /. [polium, Lit.] An herb, jinijzu.

PO'LY. [ttoXl'.] a prcri» often found in

J he compofition of words derived from the

Greek, and intimating multitude : as,f>oiy-

gort, a figure of many angles.

POLV'ACOUSTICK. a. [ttoXC i und ayJ^
]

Any thing that multiplies or magnifies

found*.

POLY'ANTHOS. /. [ woXJ^and av7<^. ]

A plant. Mi/'er.

POLYE'DRICAL. 7 a. [from 7ri\vi^^(^
;

POLYL'DIIQUS. S r^h^dre^ Fr.J Hivirg

many fiHes. V/ccdwa'd,

POLY'GAMIST. /. [from/»5/j^vwy.J One
that holds the lawlulnel's or more wives

than one at a time.

POLY'GAMY. /. {^poJygav:ie^ Fr. Tr.jXij-a-

/:*;«.] Piurality of waves. Graur.t.

PO'LYGLOT. a. {^^oKvyXw-rt^
5
prjlygiotte^

Fr,] Having many languages. Ihivel.

PP'LYGON. 7. [TToUq in^ yxv.a..] A fi-

gure of many angles. IVutls,

POLYGONAL, a. [from /)%o«.J Haiing
many angles.

PO'LYGRAM. /. [7:Q\C;znAy^cLix[j.a.'\ A
figure confiiling of a great number of hue

.

POLY'GRAPHY. /. [ 770: u; and y^^a^^n.
J

The art of wririny in fcvcral unufual man-
• ners or cyphers.

EOLY'LOGY. /. [ttoxJj and Xc>.o.:.] Talk-
ativenefs. DiB,

POLY'MATHY. /• [tt^/.u? and ^av'^ava;.]

The knowledge of many aits and fciences
j

alfo an acquaintance with many dfi'erent

fubi'ds.

POLY'PHONISiVT. /. [ tio^-j; and *»;;r,
]

Multiplicity > f Aiund. DcrLair.

POLYPE'TALOUS.fl. [TroWjand TT.Tahov.]

Having many petals.

fOLY'FODY. jr. [folypodru7r.,Lm:\.] A
plant. Bjcon,

PO'LYPOUS. a. [from fofypjs.] Having
the nature ot a polypus j having ma.ny
feet or roots,

fOLY'PUS. J. [^oXv^Bg; polyp:, Fr.]

J, folypui fignifies any thing in general

with many roots or fcer, as a fwelling in

the noftrils j but it is Jikcwife applied to

a tough concretion of grumous blood in the

heart and arteries. S^incy.
2. A fea animal with many feet. Popf.

FO'LYSCOPE. /. [tioXv; and ^xcttIo;.] A
multiplying glafs.

POLY'SPAST. /. [polypafu, Fr.] A ma-
chine confiftinp of manj pullies.

POi-Y'SPERMOUS a, [weXyjand ^Tr?;-^,]

POM
Thof* plants are thus called, which have
more than four feeds fuccecding each flow-

er, and this without any certain order or
nurr.ber. SJuincy.

POLYSYLLABICAL. a. [nom polyfylla-

bU.] Hiving many fyllablesj pertaining

to a polyfyllablc. Did,
POLYSYLLABLE./. [wjXyjaad ^yXXa/^^.J
A word of many fyllablcs. HJder,

POLY'SYNDETON. /. [-noXixrv-ililoy.^ \
figure of thctorick by which the copula-
tive is often repeated : as, I came and
Uw and ovctam?.

POLYTHEISM. /. [ttoxJ; and Qil;.] The
dot>rine of plurality of gods. Stillingjieet,

POLY'THEIST. /. [-rrcXviz^ni ^ih;.\ One
that hulds plurality of gods.

PG'MrtCE. /. \pomaceum, Lat. J Thedrofs
of cyder prefiirtg".

POMACEOUS. a. [hoxn pomum, Uun. '^

Confirtingcf apples. Philitt.

PO'.MADE. /. [pomade, Fr. pomado, IcaJ JA fr.3gr.:nl uintjiient.

POMANDER. /. [porrme d'amlre, Fr.]
A fwrcet bail j d periumed ball or powder.

Bacon,
POMA'TUM. f. [Latin,] An o!ntm."nt.

Pf'^rfeman,

To POME. V. n. [pommer, Fr.] To grow
to a rr.und head l>kc an apple,

POMEC.'TRON. /. Iporr.e'aaidtror.'l A
cit;ron apple. DiSI*

POMEGRA.'NATE. /. [p-tKum granatum,
Lat.]

1. The tree. Skjkefpeari,

2. The fruit. Peacham,
PO'MEROY. 7/. A fort efapule.

PO'MEROYAL. 5 A:pJ'ivo'(b,

PO'MIFERO'JS. a. [pomif'.r, Latin.] A
t^rm aupiicd to plants which have the
hrgeft Jruir, and arc covered with thick
hard rind.

POMMLL. /. [porreau, Fr.]

I. A round bajj or kn:-b. Sidney.

1. The knob that bdlances the blade of
the fword. Sidney,

5. The protuberant part of the faddie bc-
t- re. Dryden.

To POMMEL, f . a. To beat black and
blue

J
to bru'fe

J
to punch.

POMP./, {f>Tj:pa, Lat,]

i. Splendour
5 pride. Sh.iiep^ji'f.

2 A [iioctilion of fplendour and oilenta-

tion. Dryden. ^Jdtfcn,

PO^MPHOLYX. /. Pcmpholyx is a white,

li^ht and very triable fobl^ance, found in

cruds adhering to the domes cf the fur-

naces and to the covers of the large cruci-

bles. /,',//.

POMPION. /. [pompon, Tt.] A pufiikin.

PO'MPIRE. /. f/ic^-WOT and /yrai, Latin]
A fort of pearmain. Amjivortb,

PO'MPOUb. a. [pjmpeux, Fr.j Splendid ;
•

maguificent j grand. Pope,

PO'M-
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PO'MPOUSLY. ad, [from pmpous. 2 Mag-

nificently 5 fplendidly. Dryden,
PO'MPOUSNESS. /. \Sxompo>«poui.-] Mag-

n.ficeacej fplendour j fliowineisj oftenta-

tioufnefs. Jlddijon,

POND. /, A fmall pool or lake of water j
a bafon 5 water not running or emitting
any ftream. Woodivard,

To POND. -v. a. To ponder. Stevj^r.

To PO'NDER. -v, a. [pordero, Latin.] To
weigh mentally j to coniider j to attend.

Bacon.
To PO'NDER. V. n. To think j to mufe.
With 0!t. Dryden,

PO'NDERAL. a. [hom pondus, Lat.] Efti-

mated by weight j diftinguifhed from nu-
rrxtTz], Arhuthnot,

PO'NDERABLli, a.. lU^m ponder0, Latin.]
Capable to be weighed j menfuraiile by
^"cale?. Bro%vn.

PONDERATION. /. [from/>o;;J.ro. Lat.]
The aft of weighing. xirbuthtm,

PONDERER. /. [from pondcr.'l He who
ponders,

PONDERO'SITY. /. [ from fonderouz. ]
Weight

J
gravity j heavinefs. Broivn,

PONDEROUS, a. [ponderojus.']

1. Heavy
J
weighty. Bacon.

2. Important ; momentous. Shahefpeare,

3. Forcible j ftrongiy impulfive. Dryden.
FO'NDERqUSLy. ad, [from pondtrous.]

Wnh great' weight.

PO'NDEROUSNESS. /. [hom ponderous.-]

Heavinefs ; weight
j

gravity, Boyle.

PO'NDWEED. /. A plant. Airf-wonh.
PO'NENT. a. [toventc, Italian.] Wefiern.

Milt073.

PONIARD./, {pn'gfiard, Fr. pug!o, Latin.]

A dagger
J

a fiiort ftabbing weapon.
Drydcfi.

To PO'NfARD. v, a. [polgnardier^'Fi. ]
To flgb with a poniard.

PONK. /. A nodlurnal fpirit.j a hag.

Spenfer.
PO'NTAGE. /. [pom, psntis, bridge

J
Duty

P^id for the reparation of bridges. Ayliffe.

PO'NTIFF. /. [ponttfex, Lat.]
I. A prieft j a high prieft. Bacon.
a. The pope.

PONTI'FICAL. a. [pontifical, Fr. pontifi-
calls, Lit.]

1. Belonging to an high prieft.

2. Popiih. Baker.
3. Splendid

J magnificent. SBakefpeare.

4' [From ^»i and /tfao.] Bridge-build-

ing. Milton.

PON II'FiCAL. /, [pontificale, Latin.] A
book containing rites and ceremonies eccle-

iiaftical. Stil/irgjleet,

PONTITICALLY. ad. [from pontifical.]

In a pontifical manner.

PONTIFICATE. /. [pontificatus,Ut.'\ Pa-
pacy j popedom. Mdijen,

POP
PO'NTIFICE. /. [pomznifaeio.1 Bridge-

work
j
edifice of a bridge.

PO'NTLEVIS. /. Irt horfeman/hlp, is a
diforderly refifting aaion of a horfe in dif-

obedience to his rider, in which he rears
up feveral time3 runnipg. Baiky.

PO'NTON.
f. [Fr.] A flo;iting bridge or in-

vention to pafs over water : it is made of
two great boats placed at fome diftance
from one another, both planked over, as
is the interval between them, with rails on
their fides. Military Diii,

PO'NY./. Afmallhorfe.
POOL. /. [pul, Saxon.] A lake of ftand-

ing water.

POOP. /. ipouppe, Fr. puppisy Lat.] The
hindmofl pare of the ihip, Knolles,

POOR. a. Ipauvre, Fr, povre, Spanifli,]

I. Not rich ; indigent j neceflitous ; op-
prefTed with want. Pops,
z. Trifling} narrow ; of little dignity,

force or value. Bacon,

3. Paltry
J
mean; contemptible, Davies.

4. Unimportant. Sivift,

5. Unhappy ; uneafy. Waller,

6. Mean j depreffed j low j dejefted.

Bacon,

7. [A word of tendernefs.J Dear. Prior.

8- [A word of flight contempt,] Wretch-
ed, Baker,

'

9. Not good
J not fit for any purpofe.

6hakefpeare.

10, 7be Poor. Thofe who are in the

loweft rank of the community 5 thofe who
cannot fubfift but by the charity of others,

Spratt,

II. Barren
J
dry: as, a^wrfoil.

12. Lean
J

ftarved j emaciated: aSf^psor
horfe. Ben, Jobnfon,

13. Without fpirit ; flaccid.

POORLY, ad. [hoTCt poor.]

I. Without wealth. Sidney,

a. Not profperoufly
J

with little fuccefs.

Bacon.

3. Meanly
J
without fpirit. Sbakefpeare,

4. Without dignity. IVotton,

POORJOHN. /. A fort of fifh.

POO'RNESS. /. [from poor.]

I. Poverty; indigence j want. Burnet.

a. Meannefs ; lownefis j want of dignity.

Addijon,

3. Sterility ; barrennefs. Bacon.

POO'RSPIRITED. a. [poor and fpirit.]

Mean 5 cowardly. Dennis,

POO'RSPIRITEDNESS. /. Meannefs j

cowardice. South,

POP. /, [poppyfmoy Lat.] A fmall fmart

quick found. Addifon,

To POP. v. n. [from the noun,] To move
or enter with a quick, fudden and unex-

pe£ted motion, Sbahfpearet Sivi/t,

To POP. -v, a,

I. Te



POP
I. To put out or in Tuddenly, fl!ly or uor
expedledly. Hbakejpeare,

a. To (hi ft. Locke,

POPE. /. [p.JpJ, Lat. TTcTrTra:.]

1, The bjlhop of Rome. Pearbam.

2. A fmall fi(h, by fome called a ruiYt.

POTEDOM. /. [pope and dom.] Papacy
j

papal dignity. Sbakejp:are.

PO'PERY. /. [(torn pope.'] The religion of

the church of Rome. Sivifr.

PO'PESEYE. /. [pope and eye."] The gland

Surrounded with fat in the middle ot the

thigh.

PO'FGUN. /, [pop and gun.] A gun with

which children play, that only makes a

noife. Cbeyne.

POPI NJAY. [papegay, Dutch
j
papagayo,

Spaai/h.]

1. A parrot. A/ham.
2. A woodpecker,

3. A trifling fop. Shale'peir?.

POPISH, a. [from/.'/?.] T-'Jght'by the

pope
J

peculiar to popery. Hooker.

PO'PISHLY. ad. [from popljh.] With ten-

dency to popery j in a'popi/h manner.

Pep,.

PO'PLAR. /. [peupUer,Fr.pcpu!us, Latin,]

A tree.

PO'PPY. /. [popi5, Say. papavrr, Lit.] A
plant. Of this are eighteen fpecies.'

PO PULACE. /. [p-'puigce, Fr. from p-pu-

/us, Lat.j The vulgar
J

the multitude.

PO'PULACY. /. [fcpuJace, Fr.] The ccm-
mon people j the inukitudc.

Decay of Piety.

PO'PULAR. a. [pr.pulaite, Fr. p^iubr-.i,

Lat.J

1. Vulg?r
5

plebeian. MUtcn,

a. Suitable to the conimon people. Ho:,hr,

3. Beloved by the people j -leafing to the

people. Hooker^ Clarendon.

4. Studious of the favour of the people.

Addijon.

5. Prevailing or raging among the popu-
lace : as, a ^^/v^iTr diflemper.

POPULARITY. /. [populantai, Lat.]

1. Gratioulnefs ..mung the people; ftate

of being favoured by the people. Dryden,

2. Reprcfcntation (uited to vulgar c ncep-

tion. Bacon.

PO PULARLY. d;7. [hoxt\ p^pular.]

1. In a popular manner j lo as to plcafe

the crowd. Dryden,

2. According to vulgar conception,

Bnitin.

Tj PO'PULATE. f. n. [from p-puhs, peo-

ple.] To t.recd people. Bacon.

POPULATION. /. [from ppularc.] The
ftate of a country with rcl^edt to num-
bers of people. Bacor,

P O R
POPULO'SITY. /. [from p-pulous.] Po-

puloufnefs j multitude of people. Brc-^n,
PO'PULOUS. a. [populofus, Lat.] Full of

people; numcroally inhabited. AI Iron,

POPULOUSLY, ad. [from populous. ] With
much people,

PO'PULOUSNESS. /. [from p-pubus.j The
ftate of abounding with people. Temple^

PO'RCELAIN. /. [porcehine, Fr.]
I, Chuia

5 china ware. Brcwr,
1. [Portulaca, Ldt ] An herb. Ainhvortb,

PORCH./, [p-.'che,^^ porticus,Lzt.]
1. A roof lupported by pillars before a
door ; an entrance. Ben. John/on.
2. A portico ; a covered walk.

Sbakefpeare*
PO'RCUPINE. /. [pore efpiox f/rV French.]
The f.oicupin?, when full grown, is as
large as a modera!% pig : the quills, -with
which its whole body is covered, are black
on the fhoulders, thighs, fides and belly

j

on the back, hips and loins they are varie-
gated with white and pale brown: there is

no other difference between the porcupine
of Malacca and that of Europe, but that
the former grows to a larger fize. Hill.

PORE. /. [pore, Fr. tt^j©^.]

1. Spiracle of the ikin
J

pa/rdg;e of perfpi-

ration. Bacon.
a. Any narrow fpiracle cr pafTage.

S^incy,
•To PORE. v. n. To look with gresr in-

tenfenefs and care. Shakefpeare,
POREBLIND. a. [commonly written /ar-

b:ind. ] Nearfighted j fhortfightcd.

Bacon,
PO'RINESS. /. [from /ory.J Fullnefs of

P^r^-^. f-f^'ifcman,

PORI'STICK mefbcd. [TTCs-nxc;.] la ma-
thematicks, is that which detcrmmes when,
by what means, and how many different

ways a problem may befolved. Di^,
PORK. /. [pore, Fr. ponus, Lat.J Swinea

fle/h un faked. Floyer,

PO'RKER. /. [from porh] A hog j a pig.

P'pe,
PO'RKEATER. /. [perk and eater.] One

who feeds on pork. Shakefpeare^
PO'RKET. /. [from pork.] A you.og hog.

Dryden,
PO'RKLING. /. [.^rom pork ] A young

pip. Tujfer,
POROSITY. /, [from porous.] QuaJiry

of having pores. Bacor,
PO'ROUS a. [poreux, Fr. from pore."] Hav-

inp fmall fpirdclcs or paffages. Milton.
POROUS>JESS. /. [from porous.] The

qu'"rv of having pnres. D'zH
POMPHYRE 7 /. [from -no^^'^cL; pori
PO'R. HYRY. J fbyric.f^ Lit. j Marble

of a pi'ticuUr kind. Locke,
PORPOISE I f. [rorc P'iJoK^fT.] The
PQ'RtUS, i lea-hog. Lo:ke,

P«JR.



P O R
PORRA'CEOUS. a. \ porraceui, Lat. for-

race, Fr.j Greeni/h. IVijeman,

PO'RRET. /. {forrum, Lat.] A fcail/on.

Broivn,

PO'RRiDGE. /. [from forrum, a Jeek. j
Food made by boiling meat in water

j

broth. Shakejpeare.

PO'RRIDGEPOT. /. [ porridge and pot. ]
The pot in which meat is boiled for a itH'

mily.

PO'RRINGER. /. [from porridge.]

1. A veflcl m which broth is eaten.

Bacon.

a. It feems in Sbake/f>eare''s time to have
been a word of contempt tor a headdrefs.

Shaiejpi'are,

PORRE'CTION. /. [porrefiis, Latin.J The
aft of reaching forth.

PORT./, [port, Fr./»or/«f,Lat.]

X. A harbour j a fafe ttation for fli'ps.

Sp:nfer,

«. [Porta, Lat.] A gate. Shew all thy

praifes within the ports of the daughter of

Sion. Ffalms.

^. The aperture in a /hip, at which the

gun is put out. Raleigh.

4i Carriage j airj mien j manner} bear-

ing. Fairfax.

To PORT. V. a. [porta, Lat. porter, Fr.j

To carry in form, Milton.

PO'RTABLE. a. [portabilis, Lat.]

I. Manageable by the hand,

a. Such as may be borne along with* one.

South.

3. Such as Is tranfported or carried from

one place to another. Locke.

4. SufFerable 5 fupportable. Shakej'f^eare.

PO'RTABLENESS./. [ixoxn portable.] The
quality of being portable.

PCRTAGE. /. [portage, Fr.]

1. The price of carriage.

2. Porthole. Shah^peare.

PO'RTAL. /. [portail, Fr. pcrtelh, leal.]

A gate i the arch under which the gate

opens. Sandys.

PO'RTANCE. / [h^m porter, Fr.] Air

;

mien
J

port; demeanour. Spe

PORTA'SS. /. A breviary j a prayer book.

Camden,

PORTCU'LLIS. 7 f. [portecovHJe, Fr.] A
PO'RTCLUSE. 5 fort of machine like a

harrowj hung over the gates of a city, to

be let dcwn to keep ouc an euemy.

Spsrfer.

To PO'RTCULLIS. 'v. a. [from the noun.]

To bar ; to ftut U|:. Sbdkefp^ore.

PO'RTED. a. [ p'rter, Fr. ] B^riiC in a

certain or regular oider.

ToPORTE'ND. 'v.a. [porterdo,^^^] To
foretoken j to forefhov^ as omens.

Rojcommon.

PORTE'NSION. /. [from portend.] The
aflt of foftokeriirg; Eyo-ivr*-

P O R
P0RT:E'NT. /. [portentum,Ui.i; Omcri

of ill
J

prodigy toretokening milery.

Dryden,
PORTE'NTOUS. a. [portertofus, Lat. from

portent.] Moniirous
j

prodigious j fore-

tokening iil. Rojcommon.
PO'RTER. /. [power, Fr. frbm po,ta, L»t.

a gate.]

1. One that has the charge of the ga>e.

Ben. Johtijifi.

2. One who waits at the door to receive

melTages. Pope.

3. Oae who carries burthens for hire.

Hoivel.

PO'RTERAGE. / [hom portsr.] Money
paid for carriage.

PO'RTESSE. /. A breviary.

PO'RTGLAVE. /. [p.rter and gfai-ve, Fr.
and Erfe.] A fword-bearer. Ainjihortb^

PO'RTGRAVE. 7 /. [ /,orM, Latin, and
PO'RTGREVE. J gra-ve, Teut. a keep-

er.] The keeper of a gate. Obfolete.

PO'RTICO. /. [porticus, hit. portico, Ital.]

A covered walk j a piazia. DrydeK,

PORTION. /. [partion, Fr. portio, Lat.

J

1. A part. Waller.

2. A part afligned j an allotment ; a di-

vidend. Waller.

3. Part of an inheritancs given to a child j

a fortune, Prioro

4. A wife's fortune.

To PO RTION. 1/, a. [from the noun.] -J

I. To divide ; to parcel. JRoive, \

t. To endow with a fortune. Pope.

PO'RTIONER. /. [ from p:<rti6n. ] One
that divides.

PO'RTLINESS. /. [frpm portly.] Dignity

of mien
j
graadeur of demeanour.

Camden»

PO'RTLY. a. [from ^jr^]

1. Grand of mien. Sp'.nfero

a. Bulky } fweiling. Sbakejpare,

PO'RTMAN. /. [pert and man.] Aa in-

j, habitant or burgeis, as thofe ©f the cinque

parts.

PORTMA'NTEAU. /, [pcrtemanteau, Fr.|

A chefl or bag in which cloaths are carried,

SpeBalor'.

PO'RTRAIT. /. \prurtrait, Fr.] A pic-

ture drawn after me life. Priori

To PO'RTRAIT. -v. a. [pourtraire, Fr.jTo
draw 5 to portray, Spenjer..

PO'RTRAITUKE. /. [pourtraiture, Fren.}
Piclure

5
paintfd refemblance. Broivn.

To PO'RTRAY. v. a. [pourtraire, Fr.j

Ji To paint j to delcribe by piilur«j»

Dryden.

2. To adorn with pidlures. A:'i/ ok,'

PO'RTRES^./. [from porter.] A feiYule

guardian of a gate. tivft.

PO'RV/iGLE. /. A tadpole or young frog

not yet tully Ihapcd, Broivn^

FO'Ryr.



P o s

Pb-'RY. a. [foreux, Fr. from pire.'\ Full

of pores. Dryden,

To POSE. v. a.

1. To puzzle
J
to gravel j to put to a ftand

or ftop. Herbert,

2. To appofe j to interrogate. Bacon.

PO'SER. /. [from p.fe.] One that alketh

queflions to try capacities j an examiner.

Bacon.

POSITED, a. [ psjitus, Lat. ] Placed j

ranged. Hale.

POSITION. /. [pofitioTS, Fr. pofitio^ Lat.]

1. State of being placed 5 iuuation.

Temple.

2. Principle laid dowh. Hooker.

3. Advancementof any principle. Brown.

4. [In grammar.] The ftate of a vowel

placed before tv/o confonants.

POSITIONAL, a. [ from fofuion. ] Re-
fpe£ling pofition. Broun.

PO'SITIVE. a. [pofili-vus, Lat.]

J. Not negative j capable of being affirm-

ed
J

real ; abfolute. Locke.

a. Abfolute
j

particular 5 dire£i
J
not im-

plied. Bacon,

3. Dogmatical j ready to lay down notions

with confidence. Rymer,

4. Settled by arbitrary appointment.

Hooker,

5. Having the power to enaft any law.

6. Certain ; aflured. ^irjwortb.

PO'SinVELY. ad. [from pofiti-ve.]

1. Abfolutely j by way ot diredt pofition.

Bacon.

Si Not negatively. BcntUy.

3, Certainly j without dubitatlon.

Dryden,

4. Peremptorily ; in ftrong terms. i>pratt,

PO'SITIVENESS. /. [from pc/itive.j

i. Attualnefs j not mere negation.

Nor I is,

a. Peremptorinefs ; confidence.

Go-vernment oj" the Torgue,

POSITI'VITY./. [fn.m fojin^e.] Peremp-
torincfs j confidence. A low word.

f-ratts,

PO'.TTURE. /. [pcfitura^ Lat.] The man-
ner in which any thing is placed.

BramhaU,
PO'SNET. /. [from bijfiret, Fr.] A little

bafon ; a porringer j a Ikillet. Bacon,

PO'aSE, /. [ Latin. ] . An armed power.

A low word. Bacon,

To POSSE'SS. V. a. [pojejfut, Lat.]

J. T) have as an owner j to be mailer of
j

to enjoy or occupy adually. Careiv.

2. To i'eize j to obtain, Hayivard,

3. To give pofi'eflion or command of any

thing } to make mafter of. Sbakefpearei,

4. To fill with fomething fixed. Addijon.

5. To have p.owcj over, as an unclean

Ipuit» B»Jiir}im',n,

^ O S
6. To affect by inteftine power«

' Shakefpeare^
POSSE'SSION. /. [P'M^on, Fr. pojfeffio,

Lar.J The flate of owning or having in
one's own hands or power.

POSSESSIVE, a, [pojjejfi-vus , Lat.] Hav-
ing pofleflion.

PO'SSESSORY. a, [ pcffejfoire, Fr. from
po(ftli.'\ Having polfelJion. Ho-wel.

PObbESSOUR. /. [p'PJfor, L2.i, fojfejfeur,

Ft.'\ Owner
J
mailer

j
proprietor.

Stillingfieet,

PO'SSET. /. Ipofca, Lat.] Milk curdled
with wine or any acid. Suckling,

To POSSET; 1/. a. [from the noun.] To
turn

J
to curdle : as milk with acids.

Sbakefpeare,

POSSIBI'LITY. /. [p:[fihilite, Fr.] The
power of being in any manner j the ilateof
being pofiible, Norris.

POSSIBLE, a. [poJfiile,Fr.poftiitis,Ut.}
Having the power to be or to be done

j

not contrary to the nature of things,

Lo:ke.
PO'SSIBLY. ad. [from poffM.]

I. By any power really exilling.

Hooker. Miltcfit

a. Perhaps; without abfiiidity. C/ijrfncicB,

POST./. [/#,Fr.]
I. A hifty mcdcnger j a courier who come*
and goes at ftated times. Ber. Jobnfon,
z. (iaick courfc or manner of travelling.

Dryden,

3. Situation; feat, Burnet,

4. Military ftation. Addifon,

5. Place ; employment ; office. Collier,

6 A piece of timber fee ere£l, JVotton,

To POST.> -v.n. [p:Mi Fr. from the
ncun.j To travel with fpeed,

Daniel. U'allh

To POST. v.a.

1. Tp fix opprobriou.'ly on pofts.

King Charles,

2. [P^P^r, Fr.] To place ; to ftation ; to

fix. Addi/on*

3. To regifler methodically ; to tranfcribe

from otiC bock into another. Arkuth,

4. To^elay, Sbak^psare,

PO'STAGE, /. [irom poJi.'\ Money paid for

conveyance of a letter. Dryden,
PO'STBOY. /. [poji and boy.'^ Courier ; bey

that rides p.if^. Tatlet ,

To PO'STDATE. -y. a. [poJi, after, Latia J

and date.\ To date l*ter than the real

time.

POSTDILU'VIAN. a. [poJi and dilwvium,

Lat:n.] Poller.or to the flood. fVotdiv.

POSTDILU'VIAN. /. [poJlznA diluvium,

Latin.] One that lived hnce the flood.

Gre-zu,

PO STER. /. [from pji.] A courier ; om
that travels haftily. Sh^kijpeart.

POSiE'RIOR. a. [^j,'?<rr;V, Latio.]

5 A 2< Hap"



P o s
1. Happening after

j
placed after j fol-

lowing. Bacon,

2j BukwaH. P'pe.

POSTF.'RJORS. /. [/-o/ymVtf, Latin.] The
hinder psrts. Sivift.

POSTi^'RIORITY. /. Ipoprhrite, French
;

from po/urior.] The itate of being after
j

ovpcf.tp topiioriry. Hale.

POSTE'RITY. /. {popntas, Latin.] Suc-

ceeding generations •jdekenAznts.Smalridge.

PO'STERN. f. \poJierne, Dutch.] A in,all

gate ; a little door, Fairfax.

POSTEXI'STENCE. /. [pofl and exifterce.']

Future exiftenci-. Addi\on.

PO-'iTHA'CKNEY. /. {poji and backr.ey.\

Hired poflh<.rfcs. Wotton.

POSTHA'STE, /. [poJi and hcip.] Hafte

like ihat of a courier. Hakeiv'tll,

PO'STHORSE. /. [poJiznAhorfe.'] A horfe

i>afioned f-r the ufe of couriers. Shakejp,

PO'STHOUSE. /. \p^,J} znA hovje.] Poflof-

fice ; houle where letters are taken and

difpatche«-^. JVatts,

POSTKUMOUS. a. [popkumus, L^t. pofl.

kume, French.] Done, had, or publifhed

sfter one's death, Addifon,

PO'STICK. ?;. [/)£/?/6W, Latin.] Backward.
Broivn,

PO'STIL. /. {p'.fiiHc, Fr. p^fiilh, Latin.]

Glofs j marginal notes.

To PO'STIL. i>. a. [from the noun.] To
glofs

J to illuftrate with naarginal notes.

Bacon,

POSTI'LLER. /. [from /?3/?;7.] One who
gloiics or illuirrates with marginal notes.

Brcivn,

POSTI'LLION. /. {pojiillon, French.]
' I. One who gu'dts the firft pair of a fet of

fix horfes in a coach. Tatler,

7, One who guides a pofl: chaife.

POSTLIMi'NiOU5. a, [po/i/rmimum, Lat.]

D >ne or contrived fubfequentlv., Soutb„

POSTMA'STER. /. [po/ and w^yZ^r,] One
who has charge of publick conveyance of

letters. SpeSiator,

•pOSTI^vlA'STER- GENERAL. /. He who
prefidf s ov -r the ports or leuer-carriers.

•POSTML'RI'DIAN. a. [poftmeudianus, Lat.]

Being in the afternoon. Bacon,

PO'STOFFiCE. /. [pojl and fjfice.] Office

where letters are delivered to the port j a

podhoufe. Szvjfi.

To POSTPO'NE. v.a. [pcfpono , Ut'in.}

I. ToputoiT; to delay, Dryd, Roarers,

a. To let in value below fomething elfe.

Locke,

PO'STSCRIPT f. {p^fizn6fcriptum,Ut.'\
• The paragraph added to the end of a letter.

Addifon.

To PO'STULATE, v. a. [poftuk,l.zt,prfiu.

ier^ French.] To beg or atfume without

proof. Bto^vv,

PO'STULATE. /. [poJJulatum^ Latin.] Pi>.

POT
fition ftippofed or aflumed without proof.

Watts,
POSTULA'TION. /. [^o/?k/^^/o, Lat.] The

aft of fuppofing without proof
j
gratuitous

alTumpiion. Hale,

POSTULATORY. a. [from popiate.]
1. Afluniing without proof.

2. Aflumed without proof. Brown,
PO'STURE."/. [p'>Me, Fr.pofttura, Latin.]

1. Place; fUuation. Ha/e.

2. Voluntary collocation of the parts of

the body with refpeft to each other. South,

3. State ; difpofition. Clarendon,

To PO'STURE, V. a. [from the noun.] To
put in any particular place or difpofition.

Greiu,

POSTULATUM.
f. [Latin.] Pofition af-

fumed without proof. Addifon,

POSTUREMA'STER. /. [pojlure and }naf-

ter.J One who teaches or pra£lifes artificial

cdntortions of the body. Spe^ator,

PO'SY. /. [contraaed from^ee^J
1. A motto on a ring. Addifon,

2. A bunch of flowers. Spenfr,

POT. /. [pot, Fr, pctte, Idandick.]

1. A veifel in which meat is boiled on the

fire, Drydcn.

2. Veflel to hold liquids. Johr.,

3. Veflel made of earth. Mortimer,

4. A fmall cup. Prtor.

5. To go to ^or. To be deftroyed or de-

voured. UEfirarge.

To POT. V. a. [from the noun.]

1. To prefervc feafoned in pots. Drydcn,

2. To inclofe in pots of earth. E-vel\n.

PO'TABLE. a. [potable, Fr. potahiljs, La'cJ

Such as may be drank j drinkable.

Phihpt.

PO'TABLENESS./. [irom potable.
'\
Drink-

ablenefs.

PO'TAGER. /. {iiom pottage. '\ A porrin-

ger. Grew.
POTA'RGO. /. A Weft Indian pickie.

King.

POTASH. /. Pota/h is^an impure fixed al-

caline fair, made by burning from vege-

tables : we have five kinds, i. The Ger-
man potafhy fold under the name of pearl- j

afhes. 2. TheSpanifh, called barilla, made I

by burning a fpecies of kali, a plant.

3. The home-made pztafh, made from

lem. 4, The Swediih, and 5. Ruffian

kinds, with a volatile acid matter com-
bined with them ; but the RuflTian is

ftronger than the Swediih, which is made
of decayed wood only: the Ruffian ^w^^
is greatly preferable to all the other kinds,

Woodivard,

POTA'TION. /. [potatioy Latin.] Drink-
ing bout j draught. Shake'peare,

POTA'TO. /. [I fuppofe an American
word.] An elculent root. PP^alkr,

POX-



POT
FOTBE'LLIED. a. {pot md helly.] Having

a Iwoln paunch.

POTBELLY. /. [fee and MIy.] A fswelling

paunch. Arbutbnot.

To POTCH. -v. a. \pocber, French.]

I. Tothrufl; to pi)£h. ahakefpeare

^

1. [Por^^r, Fri;nch.j To poach j to boil

flightJy. Wijeman.

POTCOM[\ANION. /. A fellow drinker
j

a good fellow at caroufals.

POTE.VCy. /. r^;/f«//j, Latin.")

1. Power ; influence. Sbakffpfare.

2. Efficacy 5 ftrength. Sbokcjpeare,

POTENT, a, f/)3rfffj, Latin.]

1. Powerful
J

forcible j Urong j efficacious.

Hooker,

2. Having great authority or dominion

:

as, pottnt monarch?.

PO'TENTATE. /. [potentat, Fien.] Mon-
arch

;
prince j Sovereign. Daniel.

POTENTIAL, a. [potenciel, Tr. poter.tia/is,

Litin.]

1. Exiting in poffibility, not in a£t, Ra.

2. Having the effeft without the external

s£lual property. Sbakefpeare.

3. Efficacious
;
powerful. Sbakfjpeare,

4. [In grammar.] Potential is a mood de-

noting the pnfllbility of doing any aftion.

POTENTiA'LITY. f. [ from potential. ]
Pviffibilitv ; not aduality. Taylor.

POTENTIALLY, ad. [fiom potential.]

I. In power or poffibility j not in aft or

pofitively. Bentley,

z. In efficacy ; not in aftuality. Boyle.

PO'TENTLY. ad. [from potent.] Power-
fully ; forcibly. Bacon.

PO'TLNTNESS. /. [from potevf.] Power-
fulnefs ; might

;
power.

POTGUN. /. A gun which makes a fmall

fmart noife. Stv^ft,

POTHA'NGER. /. {pot zni hanger.] Hook
or branch on which the pot is hung over

the fire.

POTHECARY. /. [from apothecary.] One
who compounds and (ells phyfick.

POTHER. /. {poudrey Fr. duft.]

1, B'lftlej tumult
J

flutter. Guardian,

2. Suffocating cloud. Drayton,

To POTHER, v. a. To make a bluftering

ineftedual effort. Loch.

POTHERB./, {potzndberb.] An herb fit

for the p'-t. Dryden,

PO'TH.OOK. /. {pot and hook.] Hooks to

i&^ttn p.ts or kettles with j alfo ill formed

or fcrawling letters or charafters.

PO TION. /. {ponon, Fr. potio, Latin,] A
draught \ commonly a plnfical drauph*.

V^'aton.

POTLID. /. {pot and lid.] The cover of a

pot. Derbam.

POTSHE'RD. /. {pot znd /hard.] A frag-

ment cf a broken pot. Sandys,

PO TTAGE. /. [p'^ttigi' ,Yr, frorrpot.] Any
thing boUsd or decoited tor food, dnejis.

P o u
POTTER. /. {poricr, Fr. from p-.t.] A

maker o*' earthen vcljcly. Momn-'r^
POTTERN-ORE. /. Which fcrves the

potters to glaze their earthen velfels. Bovle.
POTTING./, [(torn pot.] Drw.king.

Sbakri'ptarf,

POTTLE./. [fTompot.] Liquid mealure
containing four pints. Ben. Jovn/on,

POIVA'LIANT. a. [pot and -vuhunt.
]

Heated with courage by flrong dnnk.
POIULENT. a. [p rulentus, Litm.}

1. Pretty much in drink.

2. Fit to drink.

POUCH. /. {pocbe, French.]
1. A fmall bag

J
a nocket. Shirp.

2. Applied ludicroully to a big be!!y or a
padnch.

To POUCH. V. a.

1. To pocket. Tiufr.
2. To fwallow. Difharr..

3. To pont
;

to hang down the lid.

POU'CHMOUTHED. a. [pouch ^.ndrromb^
ed.] BI;ibberlipped. Ainj-iorib,

POVERTY. /. {pau-vretc', French.]
1. Indigence j neceffity j want of riche'.

Rogers,
2. Meannefs ; defrfl. Baccn.

POU'LDAVIS. /. A fort of fail cloath.

Air.^ivorth.

POULT. /. l^^.uUt, French.] A young diic-
ken. JCir.?-,

POU LTERER. /. [from pvult.] One whofc
trade is to fell fowls ready for the cook.

llar-vey^

POU'LTICE. /. {p^tdtii, Latin.] A cata-
piafm ; a foft mollifying application. i'-zt-;/?.

To POU LTICE. -v. a. { from the noun.
\

To apply a poultice or cataplafm.

POU'LTIVE. /. [A word ufed by T^..r'>V.]

A poultice.

POU'LTRY. /. {pouUt^ French.] Domef-
tick fowls. D^yd.n,

POUNCE./, [^wzsfff, Italian.]

1. The claw or talon of a bird of prey.

Spenft r,

2. The powder of gum fandarach, fo cal-

led becaufe it is thrown upon paper through
a perforated box.

To POUNCE, -v. a. {pongcnare, Italian.]

1. To pierce
J

to perforate. Bacon,

2. To pour or fprinkle through fmall per-

forations. Bacon,

3. To feize with the pounces or tal >ns.

POU'NCED. a. {from pounce.] Furm/hed
with claws or talons, Tbomfon,

POU NCETEOX. /. {pourc. and box.] A
fmall box perforated. Sb.ikUeare.

POUND./, [pontj. punt>, Sixon.]

I. A certain weight, confilhng in tioy

weight of twelve, in averdupuis of fixtecn

ounfc.

2 '^ihe'fum of twenty /hillings. Peacham,

3. [From pin'omj Six.j .1 pi.'ifold ; an

5 A A
"

jncla-



P o w
Ifldofore j a prifon in which beads are in-

clofed. Sivift.

To FOUND. V. a. [punian, Saxon.]

I. To beat
i

to grind with a peftlc.

Btntley,

a. To /hut up
J to imprifon, as in a pound.

Spectator,

POU'NDAGE./. [hom pQund.^^

1. A <:ertaiQ fum <}edu£ted from a pound.

Sivift.

2. Payment rated by the weight of the

commodity. Cla^erfdon*

|>OU'NDER. /. [from f>out!d.'\

I. The name of a heavy large pear. Sw//?.

P R A
The part of a fhip in which the gunpotv^
der is kept. fValler^

POWDER-CHESTS. /. Wooden triangu-

lar chefts filled with gunpowder, pebble-
ftones and fuch like materials, fet on fire

when a fhip is boarded by an enemy.
PO'WDERJNG-TUB. /. [poivdenrAtub,}

]|. The veflcl in which meat is falted.

More,
a. The place in which an infefted lecher

is phyficked to preferve him from putre-

faftion. Sbakcjpcare,

PO'WDERY. a. [poudnux, Fr. from pow-
der.] Dufty j friable. Woodivard.

a. Any perfon or thing denominated from PO'WER. /. [pouvoiry French.]

a certain number of pounds: as, a ten poun-

der, a gun that carries a bullet of ten

pounds weight. Sivift^

3. A peftle.

POU PETQN. /. [povpe'e, French.] A pup-
pet or little baby.

POU PICTS, /, lo cookery, veal flakes and
flices of bacon. Baiicy»

To POUR. 11. a. [biuriu, Wel/h.]
1. To iet fome liquid out of a vefielj-or

into lome place or receptacle. Exodus.

2. To emit} to give veU to j to u^nd forth
j

to let out
J

to itn'^ in a continued c^urfe.

l>uppa.

To POUR. V. n.

1. To ftream j to flow^

2. To rufh tumultuoufly. Pope.

POU'RER. f. [fium ;;oar.] One that pours.

POUSSE. /. The old word for paife. Spen.

POUT. // ^ ^ ^
I. A kind of fifh ; a cod-fii};.

. 2. A kind of bird, CatreiVt

To POUT. -v. n, [huter^ French.]

|. To look fuilen by thrufting out the lips.

Sbahffi:ar£.

. 2. To gape ; to hang prominent. Wijem.
PO'WDER. /. [poudre, French.]

1. Duft ; any budy comminuted. Exodus.

2. Gunpowder. liayiva'-d.

3. Swee' riufl; for the hair. Herbert.

To PO'WDER. -v. a. [from the noun.] ^

1. To reduce to duftj to comminute j to

pound fmall.

2. [Poudrer, Fr.] To fprinkle, as with
<3uft. B.nnne,

3. To fajt
J

to fpriakle with fait.

Cleaveland,

To PO'WDER. v.tt. To come tumultu-
oufiy and violently. JSEjlran^e.

PO'WDERBOX. /. IpoHiider and box.] "a
box in which powder for the hair is kept.

FO'WDERHORN. /. Ipr.ivder and hoTn.\

A horn fafe in which powder is Iccpt for

guns. Sioift.

PO'WDERMILL. /. [po-wder and mill.
]

The mill in which the ingredietjts for gun-
powder are ground and mingled. Arhuth.

F^WDER-HOCM- /. S^^^-v^dtt and rnin,\

1. Command
J
authority 5 dominion; in-

fluence. Sbahfpeare,

2. Influence
j

prevalence upon. Bacon,

3. Ability; torce; reach* Hooker.

<j... Strength ; motive force. Locke,

5. The moving force of an engine.

Wilkins,

6. Animal flrength j natural flrength.

Bacon,

7. Faculty of the mind. Dauies,

8. Government
J

right of governing.

9. Sovereign
;

potentate. Addijon,

10. One invefted with dominion. Davies^

11. Divinity. Davies,

iz- Hoft ; army; military force. Knollesl

i-^. A large quantity ; a great number.
PO'WERABLE. a. [how poiver»] Capable

of performing any thing. Camden^

PO'WERFUL. a. [po-icer znA full.']

1. Invefted with command oc authority 2

potent.

2. Forcible ; mighty, Milton^

3 EtTu-ari.'us.

PO'WtR?"ULLy. ad. \ from poiverfuL] Po-
tently ; mightily j efficacio'olly ; forciblyi

Tillotjon,

PO'WERFULNESS. /. [ from poiverfuL ]
Power ; efficacy j might. Hokeiv Ih

rO'WERLESS a. [hampoiuer.] Weak
j

impotent. Sbakefpmre,

POX. /. [poccar Sa;?on.]

1. Poftules; efflorefcencies
j^

exanthema-
tous eruptions.

2. The venereal difeafe. Wifemav,

POY. /. [appoyo, Spanifli ; appuy, poids,

French.] A lOpedancer's pole.

To POZE. "v. a. To puzzle. See Pose
and Appose. Glari'vide.

PRA'CTICABLE. a. [pr.iaicable, French.]

1. Performoblej feal^ble j capable to be

praiilifed. UEJirange,

2. Afisiiable ; fit to be affiiled.

PRA'CTICABLENESS. /. [from praB^.-

cable.] Pcilibilify to be pei formed.

PRA'CTICABLY. ad. [from praaicabk.\

In fuch 9 npiajpne? as may be performed,

Rr'gers,.



P R A
PRA'CTICAL. a. [f>ra{licut, Litin.] Re-

Jaiing Co adion j noC merely fpecuUtive.

rniotfon.

PRA'CTICALLY. a^. [from praaicai.]

1. In relation to a£tion.

2. Bv pra£l ce ; in real hf\. Howel.

PRA'CTICALNESS. /. [itompra£iical.]

The quality of being practical.

PRA'CTICE. /. [7r;«x1ixrr.]

2. The h-»bit of doing any thing,

a. Ufe; cjllomary u(e. Tate.

3. Dfjterity acquired by habit. Sbck^J.

4. A£ljal performance, diftinguiflied from
theory.

5. Method or art of doin^ any thing.

6. Medical treatment of difeales.

Sbakefpeare,

7. Exercife of any profenion.

8. Wicked ftratagem j bad artifice.

Sidney,

PRA'CTICK. a. [Tr^axJua,-,]

1. Relating to adion j not merely theo-

retical. Denbum.
2. Sly; artful. Spenjer.

To PRA'CTISE. v.a. [nr^a.)^uk.^

I. To do habitually. PJahm.

a. To do ; not merely to piofefs : as, to

Jtrz&Ks law or phyjtck,

3. To ufe in order to habit and dexterity.

To PRA'CTISE. -z;. n.

1. To have a habit of afting in any man-
ner formed. Waltr,
2. To tranfaf^ ; to negotiate fecretly. y^d,

3. To try artificef. Granville,

4. To ufe bad arts or ftratagems.

iibak(fp?are,

5. To ufe medical methods. ^len.pte.

6 To f:{ercireany pr.:'feffion.

pRA'CTISANT. /. [fiom fraaife,'] An
agent. iiLakijpeare,

PRA'CTISER. /. [from praaife.]

1. One that pradifes any thing j one that

doe? any thing habitually. South.

2. One who prefcribes medical treatment.

'^lemple,

PRACTI'TIONER. /. [from />rfl<7;W.J

I. He who is engaged io the actual exer-

cife of any art. Abuthrot,

a. One v/ho ufes any fly or dangerous arts.

Wbitgifii*

3. One who docs any thing habitually.

South.

TR^CO'GNirA. f. [Latin.] Things pre-

vioufly known in order to underftand fome-

thing elfe. Lock;.

PRAGMA'TICK. 7 a. [ ir^dyfxa'r^.
]

PRAGMA'TICAL. $ Meddling j imper-

tinent;y buiy j afTuming bufmefs without

invitation. Sioift-^

PRAGMATICALLY, ad. [Jtcvr\ pragma-

tical.] Meddlingly ^ impertmently.

fRAQMA'TICALNI-3S, '/. [ from pmg.

P R A
ntat'tcal.'\ The quality of intermeddling
without right or call.

PRAISE. /. \prip, D Itch.]

1. Renown j commeodation j fame; ho-
nour ; celebrity. Dryden,

2. Glorification; tribute of gratirudc
5

laud. Milton,

3. Ground or reafon of praife. D>yden,
To PRAISE, -v.a. (/>r;;/«.», Dutch.]

X. To commend j to applaud j to cele-

brate. Mihcn,
2, To glorify in worOiip. P'almi^

PRAl'SEFUL. a.[praijeindfull.] Lai.oablej

commendable. Chapman,
PRAISER. /. [from praife.] One who

prajfcs ; an applauder j a commender.

Sidreyw

PRAISEWO'RTHY. a. [prcife and ivortby.1

Commendable ; deferving praife.

Ben, yobnjotu

FRAME. /. A flat bottomed bou.
To PRANCE, -u.a. [prorken, Dutch.]

1. To fpring and bound in high mettle.

/'f''ottOfti

2. To ride gallantly and oftcntatioully.

Addifoita

3. To move in a warlike or fliowy man-
ner, Sivift,

To FRANK, v. a. [pron.ken, Dutch.] To
decorate ; to drefs or adjuil to ofle-xtation.

Spfnfer. Milton,

PRANK. /. A frolick; a wild flight; a
ludicrous trick ; a wicked ad. Raltigb,

PRA'SQN. /. [7r^-3V:v.J A lesk : alfo a Tea

weed as green as a leek. Bailey,

To PRATE, -v.n. [pratcn, Dutch.] To
talk carclcfly and without wrjght ; to

chatter j to tattle. Ciejveland,

PRATE. /. [from the verb.] Taitle 5 flghc

talk ; unmeaning loquacity. Derbdm,
PRA'TER. /. [fromfra^f.j' An idle talker;

a chatterer. Southern,

PRA'TINGLY. ad. [from prate,] With
tittle tattle j with loquacicv.

PRA'TTJ^-E. f. [Fr. prattica^ Italian.]

A licence fjr the martsr of a /hip t© traf-

fick in the ports of Italy upon a certificate,

that the place^ from whence he came, is

not annoyed with any infc£tious difeafe.

Baihy^

To PRA'TTLE. 1/. n. Tt> talk lightly ; to

chatter
J

to be trivially loqudcicus, Lccke*

PRATTLE. /. [f.om the verb.] Empty
talk

J
trifling loquacity. Shakefpcare,

PRA'TTLER. /. [ixom prattle.] A tnfl'n?

tall<ev 5 a chatterer. llerb.rt.

PRA'VITV . /. [pra-Litat, Latin.] Corrup-
tion j badncfsj milignity^ Scuch^

PRAWN. /. A Imail cru'itaceous fl.'h l.ke a

lliiimp, but larger. Stakcfpearc\

To PR.AY. "v. 1:. [prier^Yr, pregarefliA.i

1. To mi*ke p<.-tit;oi]s to he-vcn.

Sh.'k Ipiare, Tavlor^



PRE
«^ T''' entreat 5 to afk fubmiiTlvely. Dryd.

3. I Pray, is a flightly ceremonious form

of inttoducing a queftion, Bentley.

To PRAY. -v. a.

1, To fupplicate j to implore ; to addrcfs

with petitions. Milton.

2. To afk for as a fupplicant. y^y^'ffe.

1. To entreat in ceremony or firm.
^

Ben. Johyjon,

PRA'YER. /. Iprl'-re, French.] ^
^

J. Petition to heaven- Tay.or^

2.. Entreaty; fubmiffive importunity.

StiUir,gji.:et.

. PRA'YERBOOK, /. {prayer and hsok.\ B ck

of publick or private devotions. ^hakcj.

PRE. [pr'X, Latin.] A ^article which

marks priority of timeorr'.nk.

To PREACH, v. n. [pradico, Lat. frefcher,

Fiench.] To pronounce a publick difcourfe

upon facred fubjecls. Decay oj Puty.

To PREACH. V. a.

I. To proclaim or publilh in religious ora-

tions. ^^'»

ft. T*> inculcate publickly ; to teach with

eatnefinefs. Drydcr.

PREACH./. lpreJche,Vx.] A difcourfe ;
a

religious oration. Hooker.

PREA'CHER. /. [prefcbeur, French j
from

' preach.
'\

1. One who difcourfes publickly upon re-

3igious luojea^ Crajhaiv.

i. One who inculcates any thing with car-

neGnefs and vfhemence. Swtft,

PRE/i'CHMENT. /, [fTora pr^jcb.'}^ A fer-

mnj) mf^nrioned in contempt. L'Efravge,

PRE'AMBLE- /• [preambule, Fr.] Some-

thing previous j intcodu6tion j
preface.

Clarendon.

PREA'MBULARY. 7 a. [from preamble
]

PREA'MBULOUS. J Previous. Not m
ufe. Broivn,

PREAPPREHE'NSION. /. [pre and appre^

bend,'] An opinion form;a before exami-

nation, Broivn.

PREA^.E. /: Prefs; crowd. Sper.Jer.

PREA'SING, part. a. Ciouding. Spenjer.

PRE'BEND /. [ptabenda, low Latin.]

1, A ftipend granted in cathedral churches,

Sivift.

2. Sometimes, but improperly, a ftipendi-

ary of a cathedral ; a prebendary. Bacon,

PRE'BENDARY./. [prabendarimy Latin.]

A ftipendiary of a cathedral. Spenftr,

PRECA'RIOUS. a- [precarhn^ Latin,] De-

pendant; uncertain, becaufe depending on

the will of another 5
held by courtefy.

PRECA'RIOUSLY. /. [from precarious.']

Uncertainly ; by dependence; depcndently.

PRECA'RIOUENESS. /• [Uomfrecarioui.]

Uncertainty ;
dependence on others.

PRECAU'TION. /. [precaution, Frerch.]

Piercrvative caution j
preventive meafures.

Jddijon,

PRE
Tc PRECAU'TION. v. a. [precautlonerl

French.] To warn beforehand. Locke.

PRECEDA'NEOUS. a. Pievious j ante-
cedent. Hale,

To PRECE'DE. 1/. a. [pracedr^, Latin.]

1. To go before in order of time. Drydett,

2. To go before according to the adjuft-

mentofrank.
PRECE'DENCE. 1 ^ r, . , ,
PRECEDENCY. 5 /' [from /.r^cei^, L^t.]

1. The aft or Hate of going before; pri-

ority.

2. Something going before j fomething part,

Shakijp'fire,

3. Adjuftment of place. Hale,

4. The foremoft place in ceremony.

Dryden.

5. Superiority. Locke,

PRECE'DENT. a. [pteeedent.Tr. p,ace-
der.i; Latin.] Former; going before.

Shakcjpeare, i^outb,

PRE'CEDENT. /. Any thing that is a rule

or example to future times ; any thing done '

before of the fame kind.

Shakdpeare. GrarviUe,

PRECEDENTLY. ad, [ from precedent,

adj.] Beforehand.

PRECE'NTOR. /. [pracenior, Lat. precen^

teury French.] He that leads the chuir.

Hammor.i,

PRE'CEPT. A [praccptu}f2,LiUn.] A rule

authoritarively given ; a m.mdate. Dryden.

PRECE'PTIAL. a. Confifting of precepts.

Skakefpeare,

PRECE'PTIVE. a. [pracepti'vus, Lat".] Con-
taining precepts

J
giving precepts.

L^EJlratige,

PRECE'PrOR. /. Ipiaceftory Latin.] A
teachev ; a tutor. Blackmore,

Pi?.ECE'SSION. /. [p-acejusy Latin.] The
aft of going bc^)ie.

PRECI'NCT, / [p-aclnBusy Latin.] Out-
ward limit ; boundary. Hooker,

PRECIO SITY. /. ffrom pretiofus, Latin.]

1. Value; precioufnefs.

2. Any thing of high price. More,
PRE'CIOUS. a, [precieux, Fr. prctiojus,

Laiin.]

1. Valuable
J

being of great worth.

Jddifon,

2. Coftly
J

of great price: as, a precious

fiom. Milton,

PRECIOUSLY, ad. [from^ra-/o«5.] Valu-
able; to a gfest price.

PRE'CIOUSNESS, /. [from precicui.] Va-
lu^blenefs; worth; price. Wilkim,

PRE'CIFICE / {frcccipitiuw, Latin.] A
headlong fteep ; a fall perpendicular.

Sandyt,

PRECIPITANCE. 7/. [Uorixprecip'tarM.]

PRECIPITANCY. 5 Rafh hufle ; head-

long hurry. Mihon,

PRECiTITAiNT, a, [pracipltam, L'ltin.]

J. Failing



PRE
1. Falling or rufhing headlong. Plil'pu

a. HalH ; urged wjch violent hafle. P-pe.

3. Raflilv hurried. Kin^r Cbarus,

PRECI'PITANTLY. ad. [hcmpredpi'ant.]
In headl(»np kafte ; in a tumultuous hurry.

To PRECIPITATE, -v. a. [praapito L'.t
J

1. To throw headlong. fViIkins.

a. To haften unexpfdedly. Harney.

3. To huiry blindly or rafhiy. Bacon,

4. To throw to the bottom. A term of

chymiftry oop )i'ed to Tublime. Grew.
To PRECI'l^ITATE. -v. n.

1. To tall headlong. Shakespeare,

2. To tall to the bottom as a fedimcnt.

Bacon,

3. To haften without juft preparation.

Bacon.

PRECIPITATE, a. [from the verb.]

1. Steeply falling. Raleigh.

a. Headlong
J

haftyj rafhly hafly.

CUr$ndon,

3. Hafty ; violent. Pope,

PRECIPITATE. /. A corrofive medicine

made by precipitating mercury, t^'iieman.

PRECrPITATELV. aJ. [from precii^itate.]

1. Headlong
J

fteeply down.

2. Haftilyj in blindhurry. Pope.

PRECIPITA'TJON. /. [irom preciptiaie.]

1. The a£l of throwing headlong.

Stakcjptare.

2. Violent motion downward. fVoodivard,

3. Tumultuous hurry 5 blind hafte, Wood.

4. In chymirtry, lubiidency j contrary to

lublimation. fFo>diuard,

PRECITITOUS. a. [pradpim, Litin.]

1. Headlong; fleep. King Charhf,
2. Hiftyj fudden. Brown, Evelyn,

3. Rafh
J
heady. Drjden,

PRECl'SE. a. [p'acifu!,h\x:\n.]

1. Exa(£\ j ftrict
J

nice j having ftrifl and

determinate limitatons. Hooker,

2. Formal j finical. Addijon,

PRECI'SELY. ad. [from precije.']

1. Exa<5^1y ; 1 icc)y ; accurately. Neicton.

2. W'th fuperftitious formality
i
with too

much fcrupulofuy.

PRECI'SENESS. /. lixom precife.'] Exaft-

nf^ls
J

rigid nicety. Wat'.i.

PRECKSIAN. /. [from p-fcife.]

1, One who limits or leitrains. Sbakef.

2. One who is fupcrftitioufly rigorous.

IVatti,

PRECI'SION. /. [preciftcn, French.] Exadt

hmitatiiin. Pope.

PRECI'SIVE. a. [f(cm precifus, Lat.] Ex-
aflly Lmiting. ff^'adi.

To PRECLU'DE. 'v a. [p'adudo, Latin.
I

To Ihut out or hinder by fyme anticipation.

Bsnclcy.

PRECOCIOUS, a. [pracocis, Lat. precccey

French.] Rtpe before the time. Broiun.

PRECOCITY./, [(torn praodiui,] Ripe-

ncls before the time. Hai^;!,

PRE
To PRECOGITATE. -o, a. [ pro'eogifo^

Lat.] 'i'o confider cr Icheme beforehand,

PRECOGNI'TION. /. fpr^ and ccgr.uio,

Lat.] Previous knowledge j antecedent
examination.

PRECONCEi'T. /. [pra ani ccnc: if. 1 An
opinion previoulty formed. Hooker,

To PRECONCEl'VE. -v. a. [j»a and «n-
eeive.] To form an opinion beforehand

j
to imagint; beforehand. South,

PRECONCl'PTION. /. [pra^ and concepti.

o«.j Opinion previoufly fornicc.

Haki'wiU,
PRECONTRACT. /. A contraft previous

to another, Sbakefpeare,

To PRECONTRA'CT. t. a. To contract

or bargain beforehand. J}y1iffe„

PRECU'RSE. /. [from pracurro^ Latin.]

Forerun nine. Shake peart,

PRECU PvbOR. /. {pracurj.r, Lat.J Fore-
runner ; harbinger. P'.pr,

PREDA'CEOUS. a, [i :om prada, Latin.]
Livijig by prey. Derham,

PRE'DAL. *. [from prada, Lu.} Robb-
ing

;
pra£^ifing plunder. Sa. Boyjc,

PREDATORY, a. [p-iedatorius, Lit.]

1. Plundering; practifing rapine. Bacon,
2. Hungry; preying j rapacious; rave-
nous. Bacon,

PREDECEA'SED. a, [pra and deceafed.]

Dead before. Sbakefptare,

PREDECESSOR. /. [predcceJlur.Vr.j

I, One that was in any ftate or place be-
fore another. Prior,

1. Aoceftor,

PREDESTINA'RIAN. /. [from predejli-

Tiate.] One that holds the dcdlrinc of pre-
deftination. Decay 0/ Piety,

To PREDE'STINATE. -v. a. [predtjiiner

,

Fr.] To appoint beforehand by irreverfi-

ble decree. Shakejpeare,

To PREDE'STINATE. v, n. To hold pre-
deitination. In ludicrous language.

Drydem
PREDESTINATION. /. [prede/lt nation,

Fr.] Fatal decree; pre- ordination.

Raleigh.

PREDESTINATOR. /. One that holds
predeftination or the prevalence of pre-eiU-
bliHicd ncceflity. C^iuley,

To PREDE'STINE. -v, a,
[ pra and def^

tine.'\ To decree beforehand.

PREDETERMINATION'. /. [prtdeterr^i^

naticn^ Fr.] Determination made before-

hand. Hammond,
To PREDETE'RMINE. i/. a. [^.-^and de-

termine.] To doom or confine by previous

decree. Hale.

PRE'DIAL. [pradium, Lit.} Confining .-f

farms. Ayifft,
PREDI CABLE, a. [prcdicahle, ^r.pradi-

cauilis, Lat.J "SucU as ni3y be affirmed

of foincthiDgj

PRE-



PRE
fJElEDI'CABLE, /. [pradUdhife, Latin.] A

"Jogical term^ denoting one of the five things

whi«h cai> be affirmed of any thing. Watts.

PREDI'CAMENT. /. {j^rcdkament, Fr.

fradicatncntumy Lat.j

1. A cbfs or arrangement of beings or

fubftances ranked accoroing to their na-

tures: c^lied alio caugorcma or category.

Digby.

a. Clafs or kind defcribed by any defini-

tive maiks. Shakefpeare.

I'REDICAME'NTAL. a, [from predica-

ment.] Relating to predicaments.

FRE'DICANT. /. [pradicam, Lat.] One

that iffiinis any thing.

To FRE'DICATE. v. a. { prtsdico^ Lat. ]

To affirm any thing of another thing.

Locket

To PRE'DICATE. -z;. «. To affirm or fpeak.

Hale.

PRE'DICATE. /. [pradkatuniy Lat.] That

which IS aftirmed of the fubjcft j as, man is

rational.

TREDICA'TION. /. [pro'dicatio, Lat. from

predicate. ] Affirmation concerning any

thing. Locke.

To PJIEDI'CT. V. a, [ pradiBus, Lat.]

To foreteii j to fore/liow.

Government of the' Tongue.

Prediction. /. [frcediaio, Lat.] Hro-

phefy ; declaration of fomething future.
• .South.

pREDl'CTOR. /. [from predia.'] Fore-

teller. Swift.

PREDiGE'STION. /. {pra and digejiion.^

Digeflion too foon performed. Bacon.

To PREDISPO'SE. v. a. [prcs and drfpojx.]

To adapt previoully to any certain purpoie.

South.

PflEDlSFOSI'TION./.[/'r<!P and difpcji.'ion,]

Previous adaptation to ^ny certain puipofe.

fyijeman'.

PREDO'MINACE. 7 /. [pra and domi-

PREDO'MlNANCY.y r,o, Lat.] P.eva-

Jence; fupcriority j afcendency j fuperior

influence. ^
Broivn.

PREDO'MINANT. .a. \
predominant, Fr<]

Prevalent j fuprettie in infiuence j afcen-

dcnc. .

" Shakefpeare.

To PREDOMINATE, -v. n. [predominer^

Fr.] To prevail; to be alcendent
j to

be fupreme in influence. Newton.

.To PRE'ELEGT. v. a. [pr^ and eleSi,] To
,; chufe by previous deciee.

PRE'EMINENCE. /. [pre(miiience,¥T.]

J. SuDsri'-nty of excellence. yjddifon.

2, pietedenccj priority of place. Hooker.

-3. S'Jperlority of pov^er or influence.

Broivn.

,PRE'EMINENT. a. [preeminent, Fr.j Ex-

cellent above others. Aiiiton. <Sprart.

.PRE'EMPTION. /. [pr<£irnptio,Ln.} The

right of purchaiing before another, Garewt

To PREEN,. V. a. [/»m>e», Dutch.] Td
trim the feathers or birds, to enable them
to glide more eafily through the air;

Bailey,

To PREENGA'GE. v. a. [prazni engage.]

To engage by precedent ties or contradls.

Rogers,

PREENGA'GEMENT. /. [ from preen..

gage.'j Precedent obligation. Boyle,

To PREESTA'BLISH. -v. a. [pra and ejia-

blifh.] To fettle beforehand.

PREESTA'BLISKMENT./. [from freefta-

blip.] Settlement beforehand.

To PREEXI'ST. V. a. [
pra and exifo^

Lat.] To exifi: beforehand. Dryden,

PREEXI'STENCE. /. {prewfience,¥t.\
Exiftence beforehand ; exifl:ence of the foul

bsfore its union with the body. Addifon,^

PRE'EXISTENT. a. [precxificnt, Fr.] Ex-
iftent beforehand

j
preceding in exifiencci

Pope.

PRE'FACE. /. [preface, Fr.] Something
fpoken introductory to the main defign

j

introduction j fomething proemial.

Peacham,
To FRETACE. v. ti. [prafari, Lat.] To

fay fomething introductory. Spe^ator,

ToPRETACE. 'v, a.

1. To introduce by fomething proemial.

Southern.

z. To face; to cover. Cka-vehnd,

PRE'FACER. /. [ from preface, ] The
writer of a preface. Dryden,

PRETATORY. a. [from preface.] Intro-

duftory. Dryden,

PRETECT. /. [prafeaus, Lat.] Gover-
nor

J
commander. , Ben. Johnjon^

PREFE'CTURE. /. [prefaure, Fr. pra-

fcBura, Lat.J Command j office of go*

. vernment.

To PREFE'R. V. a. [preferer, Fr. frafefo^

Lat.J

i» To regard more than another. Romans,

2. To advance } to exalt j to raife. Pope.

3. To offer folemnly j to propofe pub-

lickly
J

to exhibit* Daniel. Sandys^

PRE FERABLE. a. [ preferablet Ft. from

prefer.'^ Eligible before fomething eife.

Locke,

PRE'FERABLENESS. a. [from preferable.}

The fiate or being preferable.

PRETERABLY. ad. [ from preferable. ]
Jn preference j in fuch a mangier as to

prefer cne thing to another. Dennis4

PREFERENCE. /. [preference^ Fr. from

prefer,] The ^£1 of preferring } eftima-

tion of one thing above another j elettioa

of one rather than another^ Spratt,

PREFE'RMENT. /.. {from prefer.]

I. Advancement to a higher ftation.

Shakefpeare,

z. A place of honour or profit.

L'Ejlranget

3. Pre-



PRE
g. Preference ; a£l of prefering. Broivn.

PREFE'RER. [ from prefer. ] One who
prefers.

To PREFI'GURATE. -u.a. \pra:inAfgu-
To, Lat.] To ihew by an antecedent re-

prefentation.

PREFIGURA'TION. /. {Uom prrjigura(e.^

Antecedent reore/'entaiion. Noms.
To PREFI'GURE. i/. a. [

pr^ and/^aro,

Lat.] To exhibit by antecedent te^^icfen-

tation. Ilammorxi.

To PREFI'NE. 1/. a. [prafinio, Lar.] To
limit befoichand. KnolUi,

To PREFI'X. 1/. a. [prafigo^ Lat.]

1. To appoint beforehand. Sandys.

2. To fettle ; to eftabJi/h. H>k.
PREFI'X. /. [prafxurr, Lat.] Some par-

ticle put before a word, to vary its fignifi-

cation. C'arke. Bronvn.

PREFI'XION. /. fpr,fx''or, Fr. from pre.

^x.] The aft of prelixing.

To PREFO'RM. -v. a. [pra and/orw.] To
form beforehand. Shakefpeare.

PRE'GNANCV. /. [from pregnant.]

J. Theftate of being with young. R^^y,

2. Fertility ; fruitfulnefs j inventive pow-
er ; acutenefs. Sivi/t,

PRE'GNANT. a. [pragnans, Lit.]

I, Teeming j breeding. Prior,

a. Fruitful j fertile j impregnating.

Dryden.

3. Full of confequence, JVoodward.

4. Evident
J plain j clear 5 full,

Sbaktfpeare.

5. Eafy to produce any thing. Shakvfpeare.

6. Free; kind. Shakefpeare.

PREGNANTLY, ad.

J. Fruitfully

2. Fully j plainly
J

clearly. South,

PREGUSTATION. /. [ pro: and gujio,

Lat.] The aft of rafting before another.

To PREJU'DGE. •v. a. [prejuger, Fr.] To
determine "any queftion beforehand

j
gene,

rally to condemn beforehand. Sivift,

To PREJU'DICATE. -v. a. [pra and ju-

dico, Lat.] To determine beforehand to

difadvantage. Sandys.

PREJU'DICATE, a. [from the verb.]

I. Formed by prejudice} formed before

examination. Watts.

1. Prejudiced
;

prepofle(red. Broivn.

PREJUDICATION. /. [itotnprejudicate.]

The aft ci judging beforehand.

PREJUDICE. /. [prajud-.clum, Lat.]

J. Prepoljtflion
;
judgment formed before-

hand without exdmiiation. Clarendon,

2. Mfchiefj detriment; hurt; injury.

Bacon,

To PREJUDI'CE -y. a. [from the noun.]
I. To prep'jffeh with unexamined opini-

ons ; to fill With prejudices. Prior.

a. To obftruft or injure by prejudices pre-

viouflj raifci. M''bit^tf;»^

PRE
3. To injure } to hurt ; to dimlnl/h ; to
impair. Prior.

PREJUDI'CIAL. a. [prejuJiciabk, Fr.J
i. Obftruftive by means of oppofite prj;-

poflcUionf.

z. Contrary ; oppofite. Hooker,

3 Mifihievous
J
hurtful; injurious; de-

trimental. Atterburit

PREJUDl'CIALNESS. /. [from prejudtci.
al.\ The ftate of being prejudicial j mif-
chievoufnefs.

PRE'LACY. /. [from prelate.]

I. The dignity or pcft of a prelate or ec-
clefiallick of the higheft order. Ayliffe.
z. Epifcopacy ; the order of bifliops.

Dryden,
3- B./hops. Hooker,

PRE'LATE. /. {prelat, Fr. prabtus, Lat.j
An ecclefiailick of the higheft order and
•^'gnity- Shakefpeare,

PRELATICAL. a. [from prelate.] Relat-
ing to prelate or prelacy,

PRELA'TION. /. Iprctlatm, Lat.] Pre-
ference

J fetting of one avjve the other.

PRE'LATURE. 7 /. \prcelatura,Lzx.,\

PRE'LATURESHIP. \ The Itate or dignil
ty of a prelate.

PRELE'CTION. /. IpralSilo, Lat.] Read-
ing

; lefture. Hale,
PRELIBA'TION. /. [from pralibo, Lat.]

Tafte beforehand j cfFufion previous to
ta'^ing. More.

FRELI'xVlINARY. a. [ preliminaire, Fr. J
Previous ; introduftory

;
proemial,

PRELI'MINARY. /. Something prev?ouTj
preparatory meafures. Notes on Iliad.

PRELU'DE. /. [praludium, Lat.]

1. Some (hort flight of mufick played be-
fure a full concert.

2. Something introduftory ; fomething
that only fhews what is to follow. Addijovi

To PRELU'DE. -v. r. [prehder, Fr. pr^.
ludoy Lit.] To ferve as an introduftinn

j

to be previous to. Dryden.
PRELU'DIOUS. a. [from prelude.] Pre-

vious ; introduftory, Clea'veand»
PRELUDIUM.

f. [Latin.] P/elude.

Dryden,
PRELU'. IVE. a. [(torn prehde.] Previ-

ous ; introduftory
j
proemial. Thomfon.

PREMATU'RE. a.
\
pramaturus, Latin.]

Ripe too foon ; formed before the time;
too early ;

too foon faid, or done
j too

hafty. Hamrrond,
PREM.'^TU'RELY. a. [from premature.^

Too early ; toqfoon; with too ha fty ripe-

nefs.

PRExMATU'RENESS, 7 /". [ from ^rr;;;^,

PREMATURITY. j 'ture.] Too great

hafte 3 unlcafonabie earlincfs,
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To PREME'DITATE. v, a. {

prameditcr,

Lat.] To contrive or form beforehand
;

to conceive beforehand, Dryden.

To PREME'DITATE. %'. «. To have

forrned in the mind by previous medita-

tion ; to think beforehand. Hooker.

PREMEDITA'TION. /. [
pramedttatio,

Lat.] Ati of meditatmg beforehand.

More,

PRE'MICES. /. \primitlay Lit. prenices,

Fr.] Firftfiuits. Dryden.

PRE'MIER. a. [French.] Firft ;
chiei.

Camden,

To PREMI'SE. V. a. SpramiJJ'us, Latin.]

1. To exflaia pievioufl)( j to Jay down
premifes. Bumct.

2. To fend before the time. Sbakefpeare.

ToPREME'RjT. v. a, [pramercor, Ln.]
To deierve before. King Charlet.

PRE'MISES. J. [pram'ffa, Lat,]

I. Pfupofi>ions antecedently fuppofed or

proved. Hooker,

z. In low language, houfes or lands.

PREMISS./. [pramJfum,Li\..] Antece-

dent propofition. fVafts.

PREMIUM. /. [p^an-.tum, Lat.] Some-

thing given to invite a loan or a bargain.

Jddijon.

To PREMO NISH. v. a. [pra^rmmo, Lat. J

To wain or admonifh beforehand,

PREMO NISHMENT. /. [from premonipj.'\

Previous information. PFottor.

PREMONi'TION. /. [ from p emonift?, ]

Previous notice
j

previous inteli'jience.

Cbapman.

PREMO'NITORY. /. [from pta and n.o-

n(0, Lat. ]
Previoully advifing.

To PREMO NSTRATE. v. a. { pr<£ and

monfiro, Lat.] To ftiviw beforehand.

FREMUNIRE. f.
[Lain.]

I. A v^rit in the common law, whereby

a penalty is incurrab e, as infringing fome

iiature. BramhaU.

a. The penalty fo incuneJ.

3. A difficulty ; a diftiefs.

PREMUNI'TION. /. [ from pramunio.,

L3t.] An anticipation of objedion.

To PRENO'MINATE. -v.o. [prcemmino,

Lat.] To forename. Hbakefpeare.

TRENOMINATION. /. {pra^n^ nomiro,

Ldt.] The privilege of bcjng named hrfl.

Broiun.

PRENO'TION. /. \prenotion, Fr.] Fore-

knowledge
J

prefficnce.

PRENTICE. /. [from afprentice,] One

bound to a maflei j in order to infiru£\ion

in a trade. ^buh^peare.

PRE'NTICESHIP. /. [i ovn prentice.) The
fervi.ude of an appreiUlce. Pope.

PREN'UiVClA'nON. /. [prariuncio, Lat.j

The £6t ot telhnir before.

pREO'CCUPANCy. /. [from preoicupate.]

P RE
The aft of taking poffefllon before ano-
ther.

To PREO CCUPATE. -u. a. \ preoccuper,

Fr.]

I. To anticipate. Bacon,

a. To prepoffefs j to fiil with prejudices.

fVoitan.

PREOCCUPA'TION, /. [preoccupation, Fr.]

1. Anticipation,

2. i'repofielTion.

3. Anticipation of objeftion. South.

To PREO'CCUPY. 'V. a. To prepoffcfs
j

• to occupy by anticipation ot prejudices.

Art>utbr.ot,

To PP.E'OMINATE v. a. [p^a and cmi-

«6r, Lat.] To prognoft;cate
i

to gather

froni omens any future event. B'o-iun,

PRE'Oi'lNION. /. [pra and opinio, L^f.]

Opinion antecedently tormea j
prepoifef-

fion. Brotan.

To PRE-ORDAIN, v. a. [pra and ordain.']

To ordain beforehand. Hammond,
PREO'RDINANCE./. [/)^and ordinance,]

Antecedent decree j firit decree.

Sbak-'fpeare,

PREORDINATION. /. [from prtoruain,]

The ?Ct of preordaining,

PREPARATION. /. [pr^epa^atio, Lat.]

1. Ihe ad of preparing or previoully fit-

ting any thir g to any purpofe, fVuke,

2. Previous meafures. Burnet,

3. Ceremonious introdufli'in. Sbakejptarf,

4 The att of sniking or fitting by a regu-

lar protefs. ylrbuthr.ot,

5. Anything made by procefs of opera-

tion. Brown,
6. Accomplifhment

j
qualification,

Sbakefpare.

PREPA'RATIVE. a. [ fr^paratif, Fr,
]

Having the power of prepaiing or qualify-

ing. South.

PREPA'RATIVE. /. [frepjratif, Fr.]

1. That which has the power of preparing

or previoufly fitting. DiCiy of Piety,

2. Thst which is done in order to fome-

thing e)ie. South,

PREPA'RA'IIVELY. ad. [from prepara^

ti%/d.j Pievioufly j by way of preparati-

on. Hale.

PREPA'RATORV. a. [preparatoire, Fr.]

1. Antecedently necefl^ry. li'lotjon,

2. Introdudury
j
previous j antecedent.

Hale,

To PREPA'RE. V. a. [praparo, Lat.]

I. To fit for any thing ; to adjufl: to any

ufe
J

to make ready for any purpofe.

^ Blackmore,

%. To qualify for any purpofe. Addifon,

3. To make ready beforehand. Milton,

4. To form j 10 make. Pjaimv

5. To make by legular procefs: a&> ^e

prepared a medicine.
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oPRE'PARE. v.n.

1. To rake previous meafurer. Pfacbim.

z. To m-ke every thing ready j to put

things sn order. Sbtikffpcare.

3. lo make one's Mi ready j to put nim-
Iclt" in a ftate of expc<^Uti''n.

PREPA'RE. /. [from the verb.] Prepara-
tii n; previous meafures. Sbak Jicore.

PREPA'REDLY. fli. [Uom pr^par^d.\ By
proper precedent mealures. iihok'fpeare.

PREPA'REDNESS. /. [from prepare.]

State or adl o\ bcng prepared : as, ie'i in a

preparednffs yor hit final exif,

PREFA'RER. /. [»rom prepare
]

1. One that prepares
J

one that prcviou fly

fits. M^off»n.

2. That which fits for any thing. Mrt.
PREPE'NSE, la. \jrat-enfus, LU.] Fore-

PREPE'NSED. ^ thought
;

preconceived
j

contrived beforehand : as, milrce prepenff-.

To PREPO'NDER. v. a. [trom fn ponde-
rate.

'\ To outwcieh, h'oiton.

PREPONDERANCE 7 /. [from pr^pon-

PREPO'NDERANCY.Jy^rjfe.] The itate

of outvveighing ; fuperiority of weight.

Locke.

To PREPO'NDERATE. v. a. [praponderol

Latin.]

I. To outweigh j to overpower by weight.

Glar Villi.

7.. To overoower by ftronger infiucnce.

To PREPO NDERATE. v. n.

1. To exceed in weight, BertUy,

2. To fxceed in influence or power ana-

logous to weight. h'Cke.

PREPONDERA TION. /. [from puponde.
rate,\ The ad or itate of outwcigli ng any

thing. IVaiti.

To PREPO'^E. T/. a. [pr^pof,ry French.]

To put before.

PREPOSI'TICN. /. [prpfirn, French;
prapofitto, Latin. J Li ^r.:nimar, a particle

givrning a cafe. Car'^e.

PREPO'SITOR. /. [pr^pofitor, Latin.] A
fchoiar appointed by the maftcr to over-

look the reft.

To 1 REPOSSESS, v. a. [pra an6 po/./s.]

To fill with an opinion unexaniined j to

prt-jud ce. W j'-man,

PREPOS: E'SSION. /. [i-Qm prcp^^j] ji.]

1. Preoccupation; firft po^rellion. Ilam^

2. Prejudice
;

preconceived opinion. <S(uth,

PREPO'.>TEROU$. a.
\
pr^po/irrus, Lnin.]

1. Having that fit ft whitn ougnr to be

hit; wrong; absurd; perverted, Drrham.

2. Applied to peifons : fcoiifli ; ^bfurd.

i'kakefper^re.

PREPOSTEROUSLY, cd. [Uom pr.pofie.

rou!.] In a wrong fuuation ; abfurdtv.

B-'r.t/y.

PRE POSTER OUSNESS. /. [from^r^poie.

rons,] Ahfurduy ; wrong crder or n.t'liod.

PRE'POTENCY. ;. [prap-.tentta, Latin.]

PRE
Superior power; predominance. Broivn.

PREiU'CE, /, [prc?put,um, Litm.J Th»f
which covers the gidn» j iorclkin. IVtje,

ToPRE'REQUlRE. v. a. [pro: and r>qur,.
]

To drm-inc I'lev oully. Hammond.
FRERE'QL'ISliE. a. \pr^ ^nd r^quijite.}

Something previouHy nec^fTary. Ha't*
PRERO'G.ATIVE, f. [prur.gnt-va, low

Latin. J An cxclulive or peculiar privilege.

HiJricy, Knoltti.

PRERO'GATIVED. a. [ftom prtrogativi.^

Having an cxclulive privilege ; havirg pre-
rogative. Shake'pecri,

PRESA'GE. /. [pr.fige, Ficnch
;
pra/agium,

Latin.] Prognouick
j

prefenfion of futuii-
fy. ylddifon.

To PRESA'GE. [prejigfr, French
; fraja-

gio, Latin.]

1. Toforeoodej to foreknow; to foretel j
to prophely. Milion,

2. To foretoken
; to fore/how. Sbake'p.

PRESA'GEMuNT. /. [from/,r<./7^;.] '

I. Forebodemc nt
J

prelcnfion. fVottov,

1. Foretoken. Broiin,
PRE'SBYTER. /. [TrsE^^JTEj©^.]

1. A pricft. Fooktr,
2. A prefhyterian. Butler,

PRESBYTE'RL^N, a. [v:'.TBvrtp'B'.]Con.
lifting of elders ; a term lor a modern forni
of eccle'"iaftical government. KingCbarLs.

PRESBYTE'RIAN. /. [horn prejhyter.]

An aLibtttcr cf prefbytery or calviniftical

dilcipline. SiL^ift.

PRESBYTE'RY /. [from prejhyter.\ Body
or eiders, whether priefts or laymen.

Ceavthr.d^
PRF3CIENCE. /. \prejcunce, French.]

Foreknowledge j knowledge of future
'hings Sbutb.

PRE'SCIENT. a. [praj^clens, Latin.] Fore-
knowing; prophetK k. Batorr,

PRX'SCIOUS. a. [prajcius, Latin.] Having
f..rrkn(swl-dge. Dryderi,

ToPRtSCI'ND. v. a. \p'cs'chJc, Latin]
To cut off; to abftradt. No'ris,

PRESCl'NDENT. a. [prahndem, Latin.]
Abftr.aine.

•'

Cbeyne,

To PP ESCRIBE, -v. ^. fpr^fcrlh, Latin ]
1. To fet down authoritatively ; to order

j
todirert. Hofker.
2. To dirrcT- rredically. Hivift,

ToPi<ESCR:'BE. -v. r>.

1. T-' inHuence by lorg cuftcm. Brnvn.
2. T > intlu-nce arbitrarily. L eke,

3.
I

?r feme, French.] To form % c«jib m
which has the force of law. A^bwhroi,

4 To write medical dire<;^ians and li rrtiS

of medicine. Prt:.

PRE'.^CR1PT. a. {p-o'Jrr-pfus, Latin.] D,-
retted j accura'.cly laid down in a prece6r.

Hcoilr.

PRE'-'CRIPT. /. [prafrriptvm, Latin.] Di-
icdtion; prece-^J ; modtl prefcribed. Mi't,

'

5 B 2 PRE.



PRE
PRESCRIPTION. /. [prcfjcnp-io, U^'w.]

I. Rules produced and avitborifeo by long

cuftom ; cuftom continued till it has-the

force of law. South.

a. Medical receipt. Temple.

PRE'SEANCE. /. [prefeance, French.] Pri-

ority of place in fitting. Caniv.

PRE'SENCE. j. [prejer.ce, French
j
prafen-

tiJ, Latin.]

1. State of being prefent j contrary to ab-

fence. Shakefi?eare.

2. Approach face to face to a great perfo-

rags. DanicK

3. State of being in the view of a fuperior.

.
Milton.

4. A number afiembled before a great per-

fon. Shakefpeare.

5. Port; air; ipien ; def^ieanour. Collier.

6. Room ia which a prince ihows himfelf

to his court. Spcnjer.

7. Readinefs at need
j
quicknefs at expe-

dients. Waller,

,8. The perfon of a fuperior, Milton.

PRESENCE-CHAMBER. 7 /. [prefer.ce and

PRESENCE-ROOM. 5 chamber or

rocm.'\ The room in which a great perfon

receives company. Addi-on,

PRESE'NSION. /. \praJetjfio, Latin.] Per-

ception beforehand. Brotvn.

PRE'SENT. a. [prefent, French ; »p'afer.Sy

Latin.]

I. Not abfent ; being face to face ; being

at hand. loylor.

a. Not paft ; not future. Prior.

3, Ready at hand
j

quick in emergencies.

L''Ejlrange.

4. Favourably attentive} not negle^lful
;

propitious. Ber. Johnjcn.

c;. Unforgotten ; not negle£tfoJ. Watts.

6. Not abflraded ; not abfent of mind
j

attentive.

T-6e PRESENT. An elliptical expreflBon for

the prefent time j the time now exifling.

Rowe.

i<^? PRESENT, [a prefent, French.] At the

. prefent time; now. Addifon.

PRE'SENT./. [prefent, French.]

I. A gift; a donative; fomething cere-

monioufly given. Shakefpeare,

t, A lett<'r or mandate exhibited. Shakef,

ToPRESE'NT. v. a. [pra^fn'o, low Lat,]

I. To place in theprefence of a fupenor.

Milton.

. 2. To exhibit to view or notice. Shakefp,

^. To ofter 5 to exhibit. Milton.

4. To g:ve formally and ceremonioufljr.

Prior,

5. To put into the hands of another. Dry.

6. To favour with gifts. Dryden.

7. To prefer to ecclefuflical benefices,

Atterbury.

8. To offer openly. Hayiva'd.

9. To' introduce by fomething exhibited to

the view or notice,
' Spenftr^

PRE
16. Tolay before a court of judicature, as

an obje£l of enquiry. Swift.
PRESENTA'NEOUS. a. [ prtefcntaneus,

Latin.] Ready; quick; immediate.

Harvey,
PRESE'NTABLE. a, [rtom prefent.] What
may be prefented. Ayhffef

PRESENTA'TION. /. [prefntation, Fr.]

1. The aft of prefenting. Hooker,

2. The aft of offering any one to an eccle-

fiaftical benefice. Hale,

3. Exhibition. Dryden,

PRESE'NTATIVE. a. [from prefent.] Such
as that prefentatlons may be made of it.

Spilman,

PRESE'NTEE, /. [from jT-rf/mV, French.]

One prefented to a benefice. Ayliffe,

PRESE'NTER. /. [itax^ prefent.] One that

prefents. UEfirange,
PRESE'NTIAL. a. [from prefent^ Suppof-

ing aftual prefence, Norris.

PRESENT!A'LITV. /. [from prefential.]

State of being prefent. Soutb^.

To PRESE'NTIATE. -v. a. [frem prefent,}

To make prefent. Grew,
PRESENTI'FICK. a. [prafens and J^cie,

Litin] Making prefent.

PRESENTI'FICKLY. ad. [from prefenti-

Jick,] In fuch a manner as to make prefent.

More.
PRE'SENTLV. al {(rom prefent. ]

I. At prefent ; at this time; now. Sidney.

*2. Immediately ; foon after. South,

PRESE'NTMENT. /. [from prefent.]

1. The aft of prefenting. Shakjpeare,

2. Any thing prefented or exhibited j re-

piefentation. Milton,

3. In Jaw, p'-efenttnent is a mere deni/nci-

ation of the jurors themfelves, or fome o«

ther ofjicer, as juftice, conftable, fearcher,

furveyor?, and, without any information,

of an offence inquirable in the court to

v/hich it is prefented. Cowel,

PRE'SENTNESS. /. [from prefent.] Pre-
fence of rnind

j
quicknefs at emergencies.

Clarendon,

PRESERVATION. /. [from prefrve,]

The aft of preferving ; care to preferve,

Da-vies'»

PRESE'RVATIVE. /. [preferi;atif,French.}

That which has the power of preferving
;

fomething preventive. Hoohr,
To PRESE'RVE, v. a. [prafer-vo, low Lat.]

I. Tofave; to defend from deflruft ion or

any evil ; to keep. z'Titn. iv. 18,

a. To feafon fruits and other vegetables

with fugar, and in other proper pickles,

PRESE'RVE. /. [from the verb.] Fruit

preferved whole in fugar. Alortimer*

PRESERVER./, [from prefer-ve.]

I. One v.'ho preferves j one who keeps

from ruin or mifchief. Addifon,

a. He who makes preferves of fruit.

To



PRE
To PRE'SIDE. V, n. [from prafi-ho, Litin

}

prtfiJir, French.] To be fet over ; ro have

authority over. Dryder.,

Pi?.E'SIDENCy. /. [prefidence, French, from
prejidsnt.'] Superintendence, Ray.

PRE'SJDENT. f. [prafidfm, Latin.]

I. One placed v/ith authority over others
;

one at the head of others, IVat::.

z. Givernour
;

prefeft. Brereivcod.

^. A tutelary power. fVal/er.

PRE'SIDENTSHIP. /. [from prejidert.]

The office and place of pre/ident. Hooker.

PRESI'DIAL. a, [p^afidium, Latin.] Re-
lating to a garriffin.

To PRESS, v. a. [;)rf/tfr, French.]

1. Tofqueeze; tocrufh. Mrltcn.

2. Todiftrcfs
J

to crufli with calamities.

Sbakelpeare.

3. To conftrain
J

to compel j to urge by

neceffity. Hcekr.

4. To drive by violence. Shake;fieare.

5. To afted ftrongly. ^.'Zjxviii. 5.

6. To enforce j to inculcate with argu-

ment or importunity. Felton,

7. To urge j to bear ftrongly on. Boyle.

8. To cooiprefs j to hug, as in embracing.

Srr.itb.

9. To aft upon with weight. Dryden,

10. To make earneft. Bacjn.

11. To force into military fervice. Shake/.

To PRESS. V. n.

1. To adl with compulfive violence ; to

urge ; to diftreff. * Tiliotjon.

2. To go forward with violence to any

Ubjea. KnolUi.

3. To makeinvafion ; to encroach. Fope.

4. To croud
J

to throng. Mar. iii. 10.

5. Tocome unfcafonably or importunately.

6. To urge with vehemence aud importu-

nity.. Bacon,

7. To aft upon or influence. Add: 'on.

8. To PRESS »/>on. To invade
J

to pofh

againft, Pope.

PRESS./, [preffoir, French, from the verb.]

1. The inftrument by ^hich any thing is

rrufhed or fqueczed. Hag. ii. 16.

2. The inftrument by which books are

printed. Sbakefpeare,

3. Crowd ; tumult ;T throng. Hooker.

4. A kind of wooden cafe or frame for

cloaths and other ufes. Shakejpeare.

5. A commiffion to force men iutomilit'd-

• ry fervice. Raleigh.

PRE'SSBED, /. \prcfs and bed.] Led fo

formed as to be fliut up in a cafe.

PRE'SSER. /. [from fr^jj,] One that prefTes

or works at a prefs. Sivift.

PRE'SSGANG. /. [prefs and garg,\ A
crew that flroles about the Urcets to force

mf!n into naval fei vice,

PRE'SSINGLY. ad. [UoTaprfJfing.] With
force ; tlofcly.

PkE'SSlON. /. [from ^-f/j] The aft of

P RE
PRE'SSITANT. a. Gravitating j heavy.

Mare^
PRE'SSMAN. /. [prefs and man.}

1. Oie who forces another into fervice
j

one who forces away. Chapman*
2. One who makes the imprefljon of print

by the prefs : diftinft from the compofitor,
who ranges the types.

PRE'SSMONEY. /. [prefs :xnd money.] Mo-
ney given to a foldier when he is taken or

forced into the fervice. Cay%
PRE'SSURE. /. [from prefs.]

1. The aft uf prefling or cru/hing.

2. The flate ot being prerted or crushed.

3. Force afting againft any thing; gravi-

tation; preflion. Afioton,

4. Violence inflifted ; oppreflion. Bacon,

5. Affliftionj grievance j diftrcfs.

Atterl>ury,

6. Impreflion 5 ftampj charafter made by
impreflion. Sbakefpeare,

PREST. a. [prefi or pret, French.]

1. Ready ; not dilatory.

2. Neat} tight.

PREST. /. [pre/i, French.] A loan. Bacor,

PRESTIGA'TION./. [frafiigathy Latin.]

A deceiving j a juggling j a playing leger-

demain. £>/<57,

PRE'STIGES. /. [prafiigia, Latin.] Illofi-

ons ; impoituresj juggling tricks.

PRE'STO. /. [prefto, Italian.] Quick; at

once. Siv'ft,

PRESU'iVIABLY. ad. [from />r5/"tfw?.] With-
out examination. Bro'wn»

ToPRESU'ME, v.n. [prefumer, French;
prafumo, Latin.]

1. To fuppofe ; to believe previoufly with-

out examination. Mii'tcn,

2. To fujjpofe
J

to affirm without imme-
diate proof. Bro-Jun,

3. To venture without pofitive leave.

MiltQT7,

4. To form confident or arrogant opinions.

Locke,

5. To make confident or arrogant at-

tempt?. Hookir,

PRESU'MER. /. [from p'efume.] One that

prefuppoles ; an arrogant perfon, H'otton,

PRESU'MPTION. /. [pra-fumptus, Latin
j

prefcmption, French ]

1. Suppofition previoufly formed. KChar,
2. Confidence grounded on any thing pre-

fuppofed. Carerdon,

3. An argument flxong, but not di-m^n-

ifrative. Hooker^

4. Arrogance; confidence blind and ad-

venturous; prefumpruoufsefs. Dyden.

5. Unrcdfonable colifideacc of divjne fa-

vour. Rc^:TSt

PRESU'MPTIVE. a. [prefompcve^TrnHKh.}

1. Taken by previous fuppofirion. Lccke,

2. S!ippofe<i: as, rbe ptefumptive heir
^

oppufed to the heir appaiefit,

3. Cor-



PRE
3. Confident j arrogant

j
prefunoptuous.

Bronvn,

J>RESU'MPTUCUS. a. lfref^m/>iuei^x,Fr.]

1. Arrogant ; confident ^ ti;foltnt. Shakej.

Z. Irreverent with relpctt to holy things.

Mil'on.

PRESU'MPTUOUSLY. ad. [from frtjump-

tUOUi \

1. Arrogantly; irreverent'y. Addison.

7,. W:th vain and groundlcfs confidence in

d:vine favour. Han:mor,d,

PRESU'MPTL'OUSNESS. /. [from pre-

fumptuous.] Quality of bong prefumptu-

oiis ; confidence; irreverence.

PRrSUPPO'SAL. /. Ipra and fuppcjal^

Suppofal previoufly formed. Hooker,

To PRESUPPOSE, 'v.a. [fnf'proffr, Fr,

pra ?kT\i Jufp'je.'\ To fupp^'le as previous.

Hooker.

PRESUPPOSITION./, [pr^fuppcfttiov, Fr.]

Suppofiiion previoufly formed.

PRESURMI'SE. /. \prc£ and Jurmife.^ Sur.

mife previoudy formed, SbakefpearSt

PRETE'NCE. /. Ipra'enfut, Latin.]

I. Afalfe a gument grounded up(^n fictiti-

ous poftula'e,'.. TH'orfofi.

Z. The aft oi /howing or alleging what is

not real. Clarendon. Woh^
3. AlTrmption ; fl?-m to notice, Et'elyn^

4. Claim true cr falfe. M. Iton.

5. Something ihieatened, or held out to

terrify. Sbt'kfpcffret

To PRETE'ND. v, a. Tpy^^ndo, Laua.]
I. To hold out

J
to ftretch forward. Dry.

2 To portend
J

to fnre/how. Haytvard.

3. To make any appearance of having;

to allege fa lily. Milton.

4. To (how hypocritically, D. of Piety,

5. To hold out as a delufive appearance.

M'ltsn,

6. To cla'm. Dtyderi,

To PRETEND, -v. v.

I. To put in a claim rru'y f r faifcly. Dry.

z. To prefume on ability to do any thing;

to profefs prcTumptuoullv. Bro'tcn,

PRETE'NDER. /. [trcm fr'terd.l One
who lavs claim 'o any thing. tope.

PRETE'NDINGLY. ad. [froru pret.rd'rg
]

Arrogantly
;

prerumpruoiilly. Collier.

PRETE'NSION. /. [iracterjio, Latin.]

1. , Claim true or falte. Szo)ft.

7.. Fiftirious appearance. Bruor,

PRE'TER. /. [jro'tr, Latin.] A particle,

which pref7Ked to words of Latin original,

f gnifies bf/ide.

PRE'TERIM PERFECT, a. In grammar,
denotes the tenfe net perfe^Iy p^ft.

PRETERIT, a. Ipraierit, French
;
prate-

X'tus, Latin.] Pali.

PRETERI'TION. /. [preUritwr, Frenrh
;

from fret frit.'} The a<ll of going paft ; the

ftate ri bemg psf*,

fR£'TERI^^£SS. /. [fiorr prctnt ] State

PRE
of being paft ; not prefence ; not futurity,

PRETERLAPSED. a. [pradrbpfui. La-
tm,] Paft and gone. talker,

PRETERLEGAL, a. [prefer and legal.]

Not agreeable to Jaw. Ktng ChorUt,
PRETERMISSION. /. [pretmmjfion, Fr.

pr.^urmijfio, Latin.] The aft of omitting.
To PRETERMIT, -v. a. [praUrmttto, La-

tin.] To pafs by. Bacon,
PRETERNATURAL, a. \praur and ra-

tural] DiiTerent from what is natural
;

irregular. iioutb,

PRE'FERNATURALLY. ah {horn pre-
ternatural.'] In a manner different tr<>m

the common order of nature. Bacon,

PRE'TERNATURALNESS. /. [from ;>re-

ternatural.] Manner different from the or-
der of nature.

PRE'TERPERFECT. a. [pr^teritum per.

ft&'jm, Luin.] A grammatical term ap-
pliel to the tenfe, which denotes time
abf( lutely paO.

PRETERPLUPERFECT. a. {prateritum

plujqu m perftBuniy Latin.] The gramma-
tical epithet for the tenfe denoting time
relatively pait, or paft before fome other

paft time.

PRETE'XT. /. \pra'exiut^ Latin.] Pre-
tenccj falle appearance

J
falfe allegation.

Darnel.

PRE'TOR. /. Ipra'or, Latin.] The Roman
judge. It. is now fometimes taken for s

mayor. SpeBator,

PRETORIAN. a. Ip-atonanuiyhztm ;
pre-

tonen, French.] Judicial ; exercifed by
the pretor. Bacon,

PRE'TTILY. ad. [from pretty.] Neatly ;

elegantly
;

pleafingly. Bacor,

PRE'TTINESS. /. [from pretty.] Beauty

without dignity. More,

PRETTY, a. [praet, finery, Saxon
;
p^etto,

Italian ; prat, pratttgh, Dutch.]

1. Neat; elegant. Watts,

z. Beautiful without grandeur or dignity.

Speiiator,

3. It is ufed in. a kind of diminutive con-

tempt in poetry, and in convetfation. Ad,

4. Not very fmall. Abbot,

PRE TTY. ad. In fome degree. Newton,
Afterbury. Baker,

To PREVAIL, v. ». [prevalotr, French.]

r. To be in force ; to have effect ; to

have power; to have int^iience. Locke,

2. Ta ovcicome ; to gain the fuperionry,

Kng Cbarht,

3. To gain influence ; to operate cffedu-

aiiy.

4. To pr ifu^de or induce by entreaty.

Clarendon^

PREVAILING, a. [h^m prevail] Prcdo-

minapt ; havma moft inrtuence. Roive.

PREV.AILMENT. / [^rom prevail,] Pre-

valence, Cihakdp'are,

PRE'.



PRE
PRE'V^ALENCE. 7 f.

^prevalence, French;

PRE'VALENCY. J fravaUntla, luwLatin.]

Superiority 3 intiucncc
j

prcdurninance.

C.'ar.nJon.

PRE'VALENT. a. [prava'ens, Latin.]

I. Vjdtorious
J
gaining fuperionty, S^utb.

z. Pfcdominant
;

powerful. Milton.

PRE'VALENTLY. aJ. [from prevaUnr.]

Powerfully, forcibly. Prior.

To PREVA'RICATE. v. n. [pre-variior,

Latin.] To cavil j to quibble j lo fhuffle.

StiUin^fifet.

PREVARICA'TION./. [pravar.catio, Li-
tn.] Shuffle; cavil. A-idifor.,

PREVARICA'TOR. /. \pravaricator^\i^
tin.] A caviller ; a fhufiHer.

PREVE'NIENr. a. [pra-vmiem, Latin.]

Preceding; going before
j

preventive.

Mitten.

To PREVE'NE. 1;. a. [praver.io, Latin.]

To hinder.

To PREVE'NT. v. a. [pravemc, Latin
j

pre-venir, French.]

1. To go before as a guide ; to go before,

making the way eafy. Ccmn.cn Prayer,

2. To go before j to be before j to antici-

pate. Bacor.

3. To preoccupy
J

to preengage j to at-

tempt fiift. K ngC'oarliit

4. To hinder ; to obviate j to oortrudt.

Attcrbwy.

To PRE'VENT. -v. «. To come before the

time. Bacon.

PREVE NTER. /. [from pre-vert ]
I. One that goes before. Bacon.

%. Oie that hinders j an hinderer j an ob-

ftrucler.

PREVE'NTION. [privtntion, French, from

p auenium, Litin.

1. The aft of going before. Milten,

2. Preoccupaticn j anticipation,' Sbjkefp.

3. Hindcr^nce^ obflruifv^ on. Milton,

4. Pfej'jdi'c
J

prcpoirefTion. Dryden.

PREVE'NTIONAL. a. [Uors^ pre-vimion.}

Ttnomg to prevention.

PREVENTIVE. ^. [Uompre-vent.]

J. T'.nd'ng to hinder. Bacon.

%. Preftrv3tive ; hindering ill. Broiun.

PREVE'NTIVE. /. [Uotr^pre'vent.^ A pre-

fervativc ; that which prevents; an anti-

dote.

PREVE'NTIVELY. ad. [itompre'veniive.'\

In fuch a manner as tends to prevention.

Bro'<-n,

PREVIOUS, a. [praviut, Latin.] Antece-
dent; going before

;
prior, Burnet.

PRE'ViOUSLY. ad. [Uom pre-vious.] Be-
forehand ; antecedently. Prior,

PRE'YIOUSNLSS. /. [ixon\ previoui] An-
tecedence.

PREY. /. \prada, Latin.]

1. Something to be devoured; fomething

tobelcixedj ravine; plunder. Clurtndor.^

P R I

2. Ravage
J
depredation. Sbaiefpeare.

3. Animal o( prey, is an animal that lives

on other animals. L' Eflrange.
To PREY, v.n. [fr^ior, La|in.]

I. To feed by violence. Shak-fpear'e.

a. To plunder; to rob. Hiake pa-e.
3. To corrode; towafte. .iduifcn.

PRE'YER. /. [itom p,ey.] Robber; dc-
vourer

; plunderer.

PRrAPI>M. /. [priapijmui, Lu. priapifme,
Fr.] A pietcrnatural tenfi.n. Bjcon.

PRICE. /. [prix, French
; ptatium, L»t n.J

1. Equivalent pai^ for any thmjj. Bacon,
2. Value; eftiniation; fuppoled excel-
'«"*^'- Bacon,
3 Rate at which any thing is fold. Locke,

4 R:ward ; thing purchafed at a.iy rate.

Pope.
To PRICE, -v. a. To pay Aw. Sp^rfir,
To PRICK, -v.a. [tjucian, S^xon.J

J. To pierce with a Imall puncture. Art.
2. To form or erect with an acuminated
poi^t. Bjcon.

3. To fix by the poin\ Neivton,
4. To hang on a point. Sandys,

5. To nominate by a punflure or mark.
Shakcfpfare,

6. To fpur ; to goad ; to impel ; to in-

7. To pain; to pierce with remorfe,

A£ii li. 37,
8. To make acid, Hudib>as,

g. To rriark a tun/*.

To PRICK, -v. n. [prijken, Djtch.]
J. Todtefs one's lelf for fh^w.

2. To come upon the fpur. Sp^njer. Mi! 01,

PRICK, y [fp'CC3, baxon.]

1. A fliarp ileiider iiiftrument ; any thing
by which a punfture is made. Duvies.
2. A thorn in the mind ; a tofing and
tormenting thought; remorfe of confci-

ence. Stiie piare.

3. A fpot or muk at wh'ch archer, aim.

CurtlV,

4 A po"nt ; a fixed place. Sbakfpare.
5. A punaure. Bnjiin.
6. The print cf a hare in the g-rounj.

PRI'CKER. /. [Uom prick.
\

J. A /harp- pointed irilhument. Moxon,
2. A light horfcman. Ihyiuard.

PRl'CKET. /. [iiompruk.] A buck in his

fccor.d year. Alanivood.

PRI'CKLE. /. [from priJ.] Small iharp

poin'', like that of a brier. ff^at'ts.

PRI'CKLINESS. /. If. cm prickly.] Fulnefs
of {harp points.

PRICKLOUjE./. {prick 3ndlcufe.-\ A word
of contempt for a tay;or. L'Ef.rjnge.

PRICKSONG. /. [p'ick zndfong.j Song
frt to mulkk. Sbakefpeare.

PRICKLY, a. [ixom prick. "] Fall of Oi-irp

poincs, Bjcoi,

PRI'CK-



P R I

PRICKMADAM. /. A fpecles cf houfe^

hek.

PRl'CKPUNCH. /. Moxon.

PRrCKWOOD. /. A tree.

PRIDE. /. [pjut or ppy^, Saxon.]

1, Inordinace and unrealonable felf €fteem.

Milton,

2. Infolence j rude treatment of others.

Milton,

3. Dignity of manner; loftinefs of air.

4, Generous elation of heart. Smith.

<;. Elevation ; dignity. Shakefpeare,

6. Ornainent j fhow j decoration, Milton,

7. Solendour j oftentation. Dryden,

8. The ftate of a female beaft foliciting the

male. Shakefpearc.

To PRIDE. V. a. [from the noun.j To
make proud

J
to rate himlelf high.

Gov. of the Tongi

PRIE. /. I fuppofe an old name of privet.

7uJJ.r.

PRIEF for f
roc/. Sl^erfer.

PRi'ER. /. [from pry.^ One who enquires

too narrowly.

PRIEST. /. [pjieort, Saxon
;
frejlre^ Fr.]

I, One who officiates in facred offices.

Milton,

a. One of the fecond order in the hierar-

chy, above a deacon, below a bifliop.

PRI'ESTCRAFT. /. [prufl and craft. ]^z.
ligious frauds. SpeBator.

PR^E'STESS. /. [from pnf:\ A woman
who (fficiated in heathen rites. Addison,

PRIE'STHOOD. /. [from/5nV7?.]

J. The office and charadltr of a prieft.

Wbitgifte.

a. The order of men f.-'t apart for holy

offices.
^

Dryden,

3. The fecond order of the hierarchy.

PRIE'STLINESS. /. [from pnejlly.l The
appeaiancs or n^anner of a prieft,

•PRIESTLY, a. [from /r/V/.] Becoming a

piieil j facerdotal j belonging £0 a prieft.

South,

PRIE'STRIDDEN. a. {pneji and ridden ]

Managed or governed by priefts. Stvft,

To PRIEVE for^rOT-f, Sp'-njer.

PRIG. /. A pert, conceited, fancy, pragma-

t'cal, litde fellow. Sp.&ator,

PRILL. /. A birt or tiirbot. ySinfzvorth.

PRIM- a. [by contncWonhom primitive.']

Fovmal
j
precife ; a (defied ly nice. Sivift,

To PR.iM. v. a. [from the adjedive.] To
deck up precifely j to form to an afFeded

nicety. 1

PRIMACY. /. \primaiie, French.] The
chief ecciefialilcai flaticn. Clarendon,

PRIMAGE. /. The freight of a fhip. Ainf.

PRIMAL, a, {primus, Latin. 1 Firft. A
word not in ufe- Skakcfpeare.

PRI'MARILY. od. [from primary.'^ Qng!-

nallv; in the hvft intention Broion.

PRI'M.-ilUNESS. /. liiom primary.'^ The
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ftate of be'ng firft in aft or intention. Nor*
PRI'MARY. a, [primarius, Latin.]

I. Firft in intention. Hammond,
a. Original

J firft.
~

Raleigh.

3. Fidt indignity; chief; principal. Bent,

PRI'MATE. /. {primal, French j
primas,

Latin.] The chief ecclcfiafticki Aylijfe,

PRI'MATESHIP. /. [irom primate.'] The
dignity or office of a primate.

PRIME. /. [primus, Latin.]

J. The firft part of the day ; the dawn
;

the morning. Mi/ton,

2. The beginning ; the early days, Milton,

3

.

The beft part. Swift,

4. The fpring of life, Dryden.

5. Spring. TValler,

6. The height of perfeftion. Woodxitard,

7. The firft canonical hour.

8. The firft part ; the beginning.

PRIME, a. [prir^jus, Latin.]

1. Early ; blooming. Milton,

2. Principal; firft rate. Clarendon.

3. Firft; original, Locke,

4. Excellent. Shahjpeare,

To PRIME. V. a. [from the noun.]

1, To put in the firft powder; to put

powder in the pan of a gun. Boyle,

a. [Primer, French, to begin.] To lay

the firft colours on in painting,

PRI'MELY. ad, [ftota prime.]

I. Originally; primarily; in the 6rft

place. Souths

1. Excellently; fupremely well,

PRI'MENESS. /. [from/>r/W.]

1. The ftate of being firft.

2, Excellence.

PRIMER. /.

1. An office of the blefTed virgin. Stilling,

2. A fmall prayer-book in which children

are taught to read, Lccke.

VRIME'RO.f. [Spanifti,] A gam^a. ca.ds.

Shakejpeare.

PRIME'VAL. 'la.[primavus,hi\\n.] O-
PRLME'VOUS yriginal ; fuch as Vv ac at firft.

PRIMITIAL. a. [primitius, primitia, La-

tin.] Biing of the firft produdion. Ainf.

PRI'MITIVE. a, [primitif, Fr, primittvus,

Latin.]

I. Ancient ; original j eflabli/hed from the

beginning. Tiilotfon.

Z, Formal ; affeftedly folemi? ; imitating

the fuppofed giavity of old times.

3. Original; primary; not derivative.M/,

pRl'MITIVELY. ad. [irom primitive.]

1. O iginaliy ; at firft. Broivn,

2. Primarily ; not derivatively.

3. According to the original rule. South,

PRI'MITIVENESS. /. [from primitive,]

State of being original ; antiquity; con-

formity to antiquity.

PRIMOGE'NIAL. a. [primigcn'us, Latin.]

Fnftborn; original; primary
J

conftitu-

ent; elemental, Boyh\
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PRIMOGE'NITURE. /. [pritnogcnilure^

French.] Seniority j t-ldcrfhip ; Itate of

being firftborn, (7gv of the Torque.

PRIMO'RDIAL. a. \p-inior(jium, Latui.]

Original j cxifting frcni the beginning. Bo^ I.

PRIMO'RDIAI.. /. [from the adj.] Or*<

gin
J

firrt principle.

PRIMO'RDIAN. /. See Pi. w m .

PRIMO'RDIATE. a, (from fr-.frordkm,

Litin,] Original: exifling from ihe firfi.

Boyle.

PRI'MROSE. /. [primula vrii, Latin.]

1. A flower. Shp.kffpeare.

2. Pritnrofe is ufed by Sbakefptare for gay

or flewcry.

PRINCE. /. [prince, Fr. prircept, Latin.]

I. A lovereign
J

a chief ruler. Milton,

a. A fovereign of rank next to kings.

3. Ruler of whatever fex. Camden.

4. The (on of a king j inEnglarx! only the

eldeft foo j the kinfman of a fovereign.

Sidney,

5. The chief of any body ©f men.
Peacbam,

To PRINCE. V. n. To play the prince
j

to take eftate. Sbihjpcare,

PRI'N'CEDOM. /. ffrom prince,] The rank,

eftate or power of the pcince j fovereignty.

Milton,

PRINCELIKE, a, {prince zz\i like.] Be-

coming a prince. Sbakefpeare,

PRI'NXELINESS. /. [(rom princely.] The
fta'e, manner or dignity of a prince,

PRI'NCELY. a. [fiovn prince.]

I. Having theappearanccof one high born.

Sbakfjp:;are.

4. Having the rank of princes. ^iidney.

3. Becoming a prince j royal
j

grand j au-

guft. MiIten.

PRI'NCELY. ad. [fromp'ince.^ In a prince-

ike manner.

PRINCES-FEATHER. /. The herb ama-
ranth, ylinfivirti.

PRl'NCESS. /. \p i^'flf', French.]

1, A fovereign jacy j a woman having fa-

vereign command. Granville,

f. A fovereign lady of rank^ ncjct to thit

of a queen.

3. The daughter of a king, Sbakef.

4. The wife of a prince : as, tbe princels

cf IVahi.

PRINCIPAL, a. [principalis, Latin.]

1. Princely. Sper.fer,

2. Chief
J

of the firft rate j capital j ef-

fcntial. Sbakjpeare,

PRI'NCIPAL. /. ffrr^m the adj.]

1. A head ; a chief } not a fecond. Bacon,

2. One primarily or originally engaged
j

not an acccflary or auxili-ary. ^zvtft.

3. A capital fum placed ojt at intereft.

Sivi/t".

4. The prelJdent or governour.

PRINCIPA'LITY. /. [pnr.ctpuultg, Fr.]
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r. Sovereignty; fopreme power. Sidneyl

2. A prince j oncinveitcd with fovereignty,

Mtltoni

3. The country which gives title to »
prince : as, tbe principality of IFalas.

Tempki
4. SiipTiority

J
predominance. Taylor,

PRINCIPALLY, ad. [from prirc.pal.\

Chiefly \ above all j above the reft.

Nfzvfon,

PRI'NCIPALNESS. /. [ from principal. ]
The ftate of beirvg principal.

PRINCIPIA'TION. /. [ from princpiuT.,

Latin.l Analjfij into conftitucnt or ele-

mental parts. Bacon,
PRINCIPLE. /. [prirdpiuw, Latin.]

1. Elcmencj coaftitucnt part
j
primordial

fubftance, f^'attt,

2. Original Ciiufe, Drydtrt,

J. Being produdive of other being j ope-
rative caufe, TiUoiJon.

A, Fundamental truth ; original poftulate
j

6rft pofuionfrom which othersare deduced.

Hooker.

5. Ground of aftion; motive. AJdiJcn,

6. Tenet oa which morality is founded.

AJd,f»n.
To PRI'NCIPLE. v. tt. [from the noun.]

I, To cftablifh or fix in any tenet j to im-
press with any tenet good or ill. Soutk,

«. To eftablifh firmly in t\\t mind, toik'e,

PRI'NCOCK. 7 /. [ from prirk, or f-nm
PRI'NCOX. i cock.] A ccx:omb ; a c n-

ceited perfon j a pert young ropuc. Hb^kefp,

To PRINK, -v, n. [pronken, Dutch ] to
prank ; to deck for fhow.

To PRINT. V. a. [imp'imer, errp-einf, Fr ]
1. To mark by preliing any thing upon
another. Dryden.
2. To imprefs any thine, fo as to leave its

form.

3. To form by impreflion. Ro^comfncn;

4. To imprefs words cr make books, not
by tiie pen but tbe prefs. Pope.

To PR INT. -v. n. To publiih a book. P<,p

\

PRINT. /. [tirprdnte, French.]

I. Mirk or form made by impreffion.

Chtiptnar;

a. Tbat which being impre-Ted leav«;s its

form.

3. Pictures cut in wood or copper to be
imprelTed on p^per.

4. Picture mide by impreflion. TJ^oVt.-.

5. The form, fize, arrangerricnt, or otK-r
qualities of the types ukdin printing h.ioks

Drydfn.
6. The ftate of being published by the ^nn-
tcr. Sijki!pefi're,

7. Single dieet printed and fold. Ad.lif'm.

8. Formal method. LvcJtf,

PRI'NTER. /. [from print.]

1. O.ie that prints books. ^'ih'*
2. Oae that Haias Udcq,

i C PRl'NT-
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PRI'NTLESS. a. [from/>r;V.] That which
Jeaves no impreffion. Sbakef. Milton.

PRIOR, a. [fr/fpr, Latin.] Fumerj being

before fometbing elfe j antecedent 5 ante-

rior. Rogers.

PRI'OR. /. [prieur, French.] The head of

, a convent of monks, inferior in dignity to

an abbot. Addifon,

PRIORESS. /. [itomprior.'l A lady fupe-

rior of a convent of nuns, Dryden,

PRI'ORITV./. [from /r/or, adj.]

1. The flate of being firft
j

precedence in

time. Hayiiard,

a. Precedence in place. Shahfpeart.

PRI'ORSHIP. /. [from/>r/<Jr.] The ftate or

office of prior,

PRIORY. /. [from/»r;V.] A convent in

dignity below an abbey. Sbakefpeare.

PRI'SAGE, /. [ from prife. ] A cuftom

whereby the prince challenges out of every

bark loaden with wine, containing lefs than

forty tuns, two tuns of wine at his price,

Coivelt

PRISM. /. [wgiV/tttt.] Aprijni of glafs is a

glafs bounded with two equal and parallel

triangular ends, and three plain and well

polifhed fides, which meet io three paral-

lel linrs, running from the three angles ri

one end, to the three angles of the other

end, Neivion,

FRISMA'TICK. a. [prijmatique, Fr. from

prifm.'] Formed asa prifrn. I'ope,

PRISMA'TICALLV. ad. [fTomprifmatick.]

In the form of a prifm. Boyle,

PRISMO'ID./. [TTgiV/xaandsj^®..] A body

approaching to the fotm of a prifm.

PRFSON./, [/^-rVon, French.] A ftiong hold

in which perfons are confined ; a gaol.

Skahejpeare. Dryden,

To PRI'SON. v,a, [from the noun.]

I, To emprifon j to fhut up in hold j to

reftrain from liberty.

a. To captivate j to enchain. Milton,

3. To confine. '^ Sbak^fpeare.

PRI'SONBASE. /. A kind of rural play,

connmonly called prijonhars. Sandy t,

PRFiONER. /. [prijonnier^ French.]

1. One who is confined in hold. Bacon.

2. A captive j one taken by the enemy.
Bacon.

3. One under an arreft. Dryden.

PRl'SONHOUSE. /. Gaol j hold in which

one is confined. Shakejpeare.

PRI'SONMENT. /. [from^ajow.]^ Confine-

ment ; imprifonment 5 captivity. Shake/,

PRI'STINE. a, [prijlinus, Latin.] Firft
;

ancient ; original. Philips.

PRI' THEE. A familiar corruption of pray

thee, or I pray thee. VEJirange,

PRI'VACY. /. [horn private.]

I. State of being fecret j fccrecy,

a. Retirement j r«treat. Dryden^
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3. Privity
J joint knowledge

j
great fami-

liarity. Arbutbnot*

4. Taciturnity.

PRI 'A'DO. /. [Spanifh.] A fecret friend.

Bacon,
PRI'VATE. a. [pri-va*us, Latin.]

1. Not open
J

Icec. Sbakejp. MiltOBt
2. Alone ; not accompanied.

3. B ing upon the fame terms with the

reft of the community
j

particular 5 op-
pofcd to public k. hcoker,

4. Particular
J
not relating to the publick,

Digby,

5. /^Private. Secretly j not publick-

Iv ; not openly. Grarville,

PRI'VATE. /. A fecret mefTage. Shakt/.

PRl'VATEER. /. \\xom pri'vate.'l A /hip

fitted out by private men to plunder ene-

mies, Siuift,

To PRl'VATEER. m. a. [from the noun.]
To nt out fhips ag?,inft enemies, at the
charge of private perfons.

PRI'VATELY. ad. [from pri'vate.'\ Se-
cretly ;

not openly. Shakejpeare,

PRIVATENESS. /. [hom private.]

I. The ftate of a man in the fame rank
v.'i'h the reft of the community.

a. Secrecy
j

privacy. Bacon,

3. Obfcuritv ; retirement, Wotten,

PRI'VATION. /. [/.^xWno, Latin.]

I. Removal or deftruftionof any thing or

quality. Daviet.

a. The aft of the mind by which, in con-

fidering a fubjedt, we feparate it from any

thing appendant,

3, The ad of degrading from rank or of-

fice. Bacon»

FRI'VATIVE. a. [frr't^ar/W.', Latin.]

1. Caufing privation of any thing,

a. Confifting in the abfence of fomething ;

not p' fitive. . Toy'or,

PRI VATIVE. y. That of which the ef-

fence is the abfence of fomething, as fileoce

is only the abfence of found. Bacon,

PRI'VATIVELY. ad. [from pri-vati've.'^

By the abfence of fomething neceflary to be

prefent
J

negatively. Hammond,
PRI'VATIVENESS. /. \ixoxnprivati-ve\

Not.ation 0/ ablence of fomething (hat fhould

be prefent.

PRI' VET. /. Evergreen. MiUer,

PRI'VILEGE. /. [privilege, Fr, privil(gi„

wn, Latin.]

1. Peculiar advantage. Shakefpeare,

I. Innmiinity; publick right. Dryden.

To PRI'VILEGE. 1/. a. [from the noun.]

I. To invert with rights or immunities ; to

grant a privilege. Dryden,

z. To exempt from cenfure or danger,

Sidney,

%t To cxpnpt frcm paying tax or import.

Jdale.

PRI.
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PRI'VILY. ad, [iiom privy.] Secretly*

privafclr, Spen'er.

PRI'VITV. /. [pri-vaut/, Fr. (torn pn-vy.]

J. Private communication. Spenfer.

2. Confcioufncfs
j

j>.int knowledge.

Hooker,

PRI'Vy. a. [pri-u^, French.]

J. Private
J

not publick j afllgncd to fe«

crct ufes. Sbak'^p-jr,:

%. Secret ; clandeftine. a Mac,
3. Secret j not fliown. Esiek,

4. Admitted to fccrets of ftate. Speffator,

5. C 'nfcious to any thing j admitted to

parricipition. Daniel,

PRI Vy. /. Place of retirement j necemry
hi-u''e. Sivift,

PRIZE. /. [prix, French.]

I. A reward gained by conteft with com-
petitors. Addtfcn,

a. Reward gained by any performance.

Drydcr,

3. [Pri'e, Fr.] Something taken by ad-

venture
J

plunder. Pope,

ToPRlZE. 'v.a. [/>rf/ffr, French.]

1. To rate j to value at a certain price.

Ztcb.

a. To efteem j to value highly. Drydcn,

PRIZER. /. j>r/V,rar, French.] He that va-

lues. Shakejpeare.

PRIZEFIGHTER. /. \pri7^e and fghur.]
One that fights publickiy for a reward.

Bramjion,

PRO. [Latin.] For j in defence of.

PROBABILITY. /. [probabil taz, l.iiin.]

Likelihood ; appearance of tru;h j evidence

ariiing frcfm the preponderation of argu-

ment. Tillotfoff,

PRO'BABLE. a. [fr'.bahU,'Fr. frohabdii,

Latn.j Likely
i

having more evidence

than the contrary. Hooker.

PRO'BABLY. aJ. [from probable,] UkeU
j

m likelihood. Siuift.

PROfBJT. /. [Latin.] The proof of wills

and teftaments of perfons deceafed in the

fpiritual court, either in comrr.on form by

the oath of the executor, or with, witnefTe".

Dia.
PROBA'TIOX. /. fprobatio, La fin.]

1. P;oof; evidence
; tertimony. Shekef.

a. The aft uf proving by ratiocination or

teftimony. Locke,

3. [^Probation, Ft.] Trial j examination.

Bjcon.

4. Trial before entrance into monartick

life; noviciate. Pope.

PROBA'TIONARY. a. [from probation.]

Sfrvirg for t'ldl.

PRO'BA riONER. f. [fTcm probjtion.]

I. One who IS upon trial. D'yden.

1. A novice. Day of i^icff.

PROBA'TIONERSHIP. / [from 'p^ohati-

oner.] State of being a probationer j novi-

ciate, Locku

PRO
PRO'BATORY. a, [fromprobo, Int'w.l

T,nr»"'tf?'''"''- Brjmbalf,
PROB^TUM EST, A Latin expreffion adi

ded to the end of a receipt, fignifying it is
t' ifd or prov(d. Prior,

PROBE. /. [from /)r9*5, Latin.] A flendei
wire by which furgeons fcarch the depth of
^^""<ls. mfeman,

PROBE-SCISSGRS. /. [probe ^n^ fcijhr.l
Sciflbrs ufed to open wounds, of which the
blade thruft into the orifice has a button at

„ ^I'e ^"<^- m/ema».
To PROBE. T. a. [probo, Lnin.] To fearch

;
to try by an inftrument. Soutb„

PROBITY. /. fprobia, Fr. probitat, Lat.l
Honefty

; fincerity
; veracity. Fiddet,

PRO'BLEM. /. I'TTioBxr.iAx.] A queftion
propoled,

PROBLEM A'TICAL. a. [ prolUntatifUf,
French.] Uncertain j unfettled j difputcd

;
difputable.

ffgy/g

PR0BLEM.VTIC.4LLY. ad, [ from /r^I
b/emati al] Uncertainly.

PROBO'SCIS. /. [prcLfcis, Latin.] A fnout ;
the trunk of an elephant j but it is ufed
ajfo for the fame part in every creature.

Mi/tott,

PROCA'CIOUS. a. [procax, Latin] Petu-
lant j loofe.

PROCA'CITY. /. [from procacious.] Petu-
lance.

PROCATA'RCTICK. a. [TTioKala^^U^.l
Fo'crunning; antecedent. Har-vey.

PROCATARXIS. /. [Treoxara.?'?-! The
pre-exiftent caufe of a difeafe, \vhich co-
operates with others that are fubfcquent.

^uincy.
PROCE'DURE. /. [procedure, FrencbT]

1. M.mncr of proceeding j management;
condu(ft. South,
a. Aft of proceeding

j progrefs
;
procefs

5
operation. Hale,
3. Produce

; thing produced. Bacon,
To PROCEE'D. V. n. \prccrdo, Latin J

I. To pafs from one thing or place to ano-
ther. Dryden,
a. To go forward j to tend to the end de-
fjgned. Ben. Jobnfon,
3. To come forth from a place or from a
fender. j,tn,
4. To go or march in ftate. Anon,
5. To ifTue ; toarifej to be the efFeft of

;
to be produced from. Sbakefprare,
6. T' profecute any defign. Locke,

7. Tu be tranfafted ; to be carried on.

Sbak'fpfart.

8. To mike progrefs; to advance. Milton,

9. To carry on juridical procefj.

Clarendon,

10. To tranfaft
J

to aft ; to carry on any
any aifjir meth-'dically. Milton,

I I. To take cffsft 3 to have its courfe.

Ayliffe,

5 C a jz, Ta
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Milton

.

Produce : as, the proceeds

^£. To be propagated 5 to come by gene-

ration. Milton,

13. To be produced by the original effici

enc caofe.

PRO'CEED. /.

of an eftate.

PROCEE'DE|>. /. \JTora proceed. 1 One who
goes forward 5 one who n;akes a progrefs.

Bacon,

PROCEEDING. /. [procedf, French.]

3. Prigreifs frona one thing to another : fe-

ries of condu£l j ttanfadtion. Siv'ft,

t. Legal procedure.

PROCE'LLOUS. a. [procelIoJ\js,Ut-] Tern-

pcfluous, £)/<??.

PROCE'PTION. /. Preoccupation ; adt of

taking lomething fooner than another,

rCifTg Charles

t

PROCLI'VOUS. a. [procli'vis, Latin.] In-
clined; tending by nature.

PROCO'NSUL.
f. [Latin.] A Roman offi-

cer, who governed a province with confu-
lar authority. Peachaftt.

PRQCO NSULSHIP. /. [from/.roco«/«/. ]
The office of a proconful.

To PROCRA'STINATE. -v, a. [procr^Jli-

«or, Litin.] To defer
J

to delay j to pot

offfiom day to day. Shake ^prare*

To PROCRA'STINATE. t. n. To be di-

latory. SiviJ'u

PROCRASTINA'TION. /, [procrafiinatiOj,

Latin.] D;'lay; dilatorincfs. D. of Piety.

PROCRaSTINA'TOR. /. [frorp fwre/Zj.
rats,'^ A dilatory perfon.

PRO'CREANT. a. [p ocream, Lat.] Pre-
duflive ; pregnanf.

' Shakcfpeare,

PROCE'RITY. /. [from /•ro^rfei, Latin.] To PRO'CREATE. <p. a. [j&roaw, Latin.]

Talnffs 5 height of ftature.

]pRO'CESS. /. Iprnccffus, Latin.]

jiddtjon.

Tendency
j

progrefiive courfe. Hooker.

2. Regular and gradual progrefs. KnoUet,

3. Courfe ; continual flux or psfl'age. Hale.

4. Methodical management of any thing.

Boylf.

5. Courfe of law. Hayzvjrd.

fROCE'SSION./. [prcceJfio,UUf>.] A train

marching in ceremonious folemnity.

Hooker.

To PROCESSION, v.n. [from the noun. J

Togo in procefiion. A low word.

PROCE'SSIONAL. a. £ from fracef.on. ]

Relating to proceffion.

PROCE'SSIONARY. a. [Uom procej/ion.]

Ci^nfifting in proceflion. Hooker,

PKO CHRONISM. /. [ttjoxpoW^'^.] An
error in chronology j a dating a thing be-

fore it happened, DiSI.

PRO'CIDENCE. /. \p^oc!deKtia,Ut.] Fail-

ing down
J

dependence below its natural

plac&.

Pp^O'CINCT. /. [yrof/fi^tfj, Latin,] Com-
plete preparaiicn ;

preparation brought to

the point of aiftion. Milton.

To PROCLAIM, 'v.a. [/>r'<r/dmo, Latin.]

s- To promulgate or denounce by a folepsn

<iT legal publication, D^wf.

$. To tell openly, Locke.

J. To outlaw by publick denunciation.

Shakejpeare,

To generate
J

to produce. / Ber.tby^

PROCREATION. /. [procreatio, Latin.]

Generation
; pfodu^lion. Raleigh,

PRQ'CREATIVE. a. Generative
j
produc-

tive. Hale,

PRO'CREATIVENESS. /. [hom pr^crea^

tive.] Power of generation. D. of Piety,

PROCREA'TOR. /. [from procreate.l Ge-
nerator ; begetter.

PRO'CTOR. /. [contraded from ^rofwra/cf,

Latin.]

I. A jpanager of another man's affairs.

Hooker,

a. An attorney in the fpiritual court.

Siv'ft,

3. The magi/'lrate of the univerfity.

To PROCrOR. -v, a. [from the noun.] T»
manage. Shakejpeare,-

PRO'CTORSHIP. /. [from/r9<?7or.] Office

or dignity of a pro£lor. Clarendon,

PRO'CUMBENT. a, [procumbem^hzixn.l

Lying down ;
prone.

PRpCU'RABLE. a. litom procure.'] To
be procured j obtainable j acquirable.

Boyle,

PRO'CURACy. /. [from procure. '\ The
maisagement of any thing.

PROCURA'TION. /. {horn procure.
']
The

ad of procuring. Woodward,
PROCURA(TOR. /. \procurAteur, French.]

Manager j one who tranfadts affairs far

another. Taylor,

PROCLAl'MliR, /. \f701xi proclaim. \ One PROCURATORIAL. a. [from/>r5<-«raror.]

Made by a proftor. y^yliffe.

PROCU'KATORY. a. [horn procurator,^

Tending to procuration.

To PROCU'RE. 1/, a. [procuro^ Latin.]

1. To roiinagc ; to trauLfl for another,

2. To obtain ; to acquire.

'

Mittoe»

3. To perfuade ; to prevail on. Herbert,

4. To contrive ; to (orw.ud. Sbukf.

tp PRO'CURE, V. n. To bawd 5
tn pimp,

Dryden^

'PRO

tnat pubiifiies bv aathority, Milton.

PROcLAMa'TI'ON, /. [proclamation Lat.]
';. Puoiica'jon oj jtathority.

2.. A fiecl iratioii of rhe king's will openly

publifhtd among the ptoole. Clarendon,

PROCLrVlTV. /. [p>ochvifas,Utw.}

if. Tendency J natural inclination
j

pro-

penfion.
,

Bramhall,

*..Readi.nefs : facility of attaining.
"* ''''" '

? Wot(On>



PRO PRO
PROCU'REMENT. /. The a£l of procur-

JDg. Dryden,

PROCU'RER. / [irom procure.]

I. One that gains j obttfincr. Tfalton,

a. pimp; pandar, Soi^th,

PROCU'RESS. /. [from procure.] A bawd.

i>pe^alor.

PRODI'GAL. a. [prodlgut, Latin.] Pro-

fufe ; wafteful j cxpenflve ; lavirti. Fbilips.

PRO'DIGAL. /. A waaer ; a fpendthrift.

Bin. ycbnfort,

PRODIGA'LITY. /• {prodigals/, Fiench.

)

Exirjvagance
j
profufion j wafte j exceffive

liberality. Gan-vilie.

PRO'DIGALLY. ad. [hom prodigal.] Pro-

fufely J
waftefuUyj extravagantly.

» Ben, Jcbtjjon, Dryden.

PRODI'GIOUS. a. [prodigicfui, L'ltin.
]

Amazing ; aflonifhing j monftrou". Bacon.

PRODI'GIOUSLY. ad. {{rom prodigious.]

Amazingly j aftonifhingly
j

potcntoufly
j

eootmouflv. Ray,

PR0DI'GI6U.^NESS. /. [from prodigious.]

Enormoufnefs j
portentoufnefs j amazing

qualities.

PRO'DIGY. /. [prodigium, Latin.]

1. Any thing out ot the ordinary procefs

of nature, from which Omens arc drawn
;

portent. jiddiJon%

2. Moriiler. Ben. Johnfcr,

3. Any thing afioniffiir.g for gocd or bad,

SpeBator,

PRODI'TION. /. [proditioy Latin.jTrea-
fon ; treachery. Ainjivorth.

PRO'DirOR. f. [Latin.] A traytor. Not
in ufe. Skake^pfare.

PRODITG'RTOUS. a. [from />ro^;>5r, Lat.]

J. Trayterousj treacherous
j

perfidious.

Danid.
2. Apt to make difcoverie?. Wotton,

To PRODU'CE. 'V. a. [p>oduco, Latin.]

i. To offer to the view or notice, Jjaiab,

2, To exhibit to the publick. Swift.

3. To bring as an evidence. Sbakef,

4, To bear j to bring forth, as a vegetable.

Sandys.

5. To caufe 5 to effed j to generate j to

beget. Bacon.

PRODUCE. /. [from the verb.]

I. Product 3 that which any thing yields

or brings. Dryden.

z. Amoujit
; profit

;
gain j emergent fum

or quantity. j^ddijon.

PRODUCENT./. [from produce.] One that

exhibits ; one that offers, Ayliffi.

PRODUCER. >L [ficm produce.] One that

generates or produces. Suckling,

PRODUCIBLE, a. [from produce.]

I. Such as may be exhibited. South,

2 Such as may be generated or made,

Boyfe.

PRODU'CIBLENESS. /. [from productJ,ie.]

T?iie fa:« of teing ffoduciblc. Boy'e,

PRO'DUCT, ;. [produaus^ Latin.]

I. Something produced, as fruits, fiilt^

metalr. Sff^fai^,
Tfatts^

Milton,

', Latin.J

2. Work ; cdmpofition.

3. Thing cnnfcquential j effeft.

PRODU'CTILE. a. [from produce.

Which may be produced.

PRODU'CTION. /. [fxomprodua.]
1. The a6l of producing. Dryden,

2. The thing produced j fruit
;
produG.
Watltf,

3. Compofition, Sivifu

PRODUCTIVE, a. [from produce.^ Hav-
ing the power to produce j fertile 3 gene-
rative } efficient. Milton,

PKCyEM. f, [7rgo3i/x4ev ] Preface j intro-

duftion. Siviftm

PROFANATION. /. [f.om/)ro/^«o, Lat.)

1. The a£i of violating any . thing lacred,

Donne. South,

2. Irreverence to holy things or perfons.

Sbake^P'arg,

PROFA'NE. a, [from profj»us,UUn.]
I. Itieverent to facred names or things.

SoutB,

!• Not facred j fecular. Burnet,

3. Polluted ; not pure. RaUigb,

4. Not purified by holy rites. Dryden,

To PROFA'NE. -v. a. f^ro/j«e, Latin.]

1. To violate } to pollute. Milton,

2. To put to wrong ufe. Sbahfpcare,

PROFA'NELY. ad. [ftorr. profane.] Witk
irreverence to facred names or things.

a Ejdrat,

PROFA'NER. /. [(lom profane.'^ Polluter;

violater. Hoohr,

PROFA'NENESS, /, [from^r«/j«*.] Irre-

verence of what is facred. Dr'ide

PROFE'CTION. /. [proftclio, Latin.] Ad-
vance

J
progreffion. Brown,

To PROFE'SS. -v. a. [profffusyhiim.}

I. To declare himfeif id ftrong terms of

any opinion or paffion. Mi ton,

z. To make a fhow of any fentiments by

loud declaration. Sbaktjpeare,

3. To declare publickly one's fkill in any

art or fcience, fo as to invite employment.
Eccluj,

To PROFE'SS. -v. n.

1. To declare openly. Shalepeare,

2. To declare friendiiip. Sbakef,

PROFESSEDLY, ad. [from profeffed.] Ac-
cording to open declaration made by him-
felf. Dryden,

PROFE'SSION. /. [from t'ofefs.'\

I . Calling } vocation j kfl»wn employment.

Strait t

2- Declaration. Siiift,

3. The aft of declaring one's it\f of any

party or opinion. Ti'LtJon,

PROFE'SSIONAL. a. [from profffi^n.] Re-
lating to a faiucu/ar calling or proftflion.

Clarijfa,

PRO.



PRO
PROFE'SSOR. /. [^ro/#r/r, French.

]_ ^

y. One who declares himfelf of any opinion

party. Bacon.

», One who publickly praftifes or teaches

»n art. SiviJ^.

%. One who is vifibly religious. Locke,

IWIOFE'SSORSHIP. /. [ from frof.for. ]

The ftation or office of a publick teacher.

TValton,

ToPRO'FFER. v,a. f^o/^ro, Latin.]

J. Topropofe; to offer. Milton.

2. To attempt. Ainfivortb,

rRO FFER. /. [from the verb.]

I. Oft'er made j fomething propofed toac-

ceptahce. CLrtttdon.

3. EflTay
J attempt. Bacon.

FRO'FFERER. /. [homfrofer.-] He that

offers. CoWer.

JPROFI'CIENCE. 7 /. [from fro/cj^ La t.]

FROFi'CIENCY. 5 Profit
J
advancement

in any thing j improwment gained.

Rogers,

FROFrciENT, /. [p'ofciens, Latin.] One
who has made advancement in any ftudy or

bufinefs. Boyle.

PROFI'CUOUS. tf. [proficuus^ Latin.] Ad-
vantageous ; ufeful. Pbilpt.

FROFIXF. /. [p^ofJet Fiench.] The lide

face } half face. Dryden,

PRO'HT. /. f^rc/r. French.]

I. Gaia
j
pecuniary advantage. Swift.

a. Advantage
J

acceflior> of good. Bacon.

J. Improvement j advancement j
profici-

ency.

To PRO'FlTr V. a. \frofiter, French.]

1. To benefit
J

to advantage. Job.

2. To improve J to advance, Drydn.

To PROFIT, -v. n.

2. To gain advantage. Arbuihnot,

2.. To make improvement. Dryden.

3. Ti) be of ufe or advantage. Prior.

rRO'FITABLE. a. [prcjitable, Fr. from

pofit.]

J. Gainful ; lucrative. Bacon.

1. Ufeful ; advantageous^ Arhutbr.ot.

FRO'FITABLENESS. /. Ifrom pro^table.}

J. GninfulnefF.

a. Ulefulnefs ; advantagecufnefs.

PRCyPlTABLY, ad. [ftoca profiiable.']

J. Gainfuiiy.

2. Advantageoufly } ufefully. TFake.

PROFITLESS, a. [from^ro/^] Void of

gain or advantage. Sbakef.

P^O FLIGATE. a. [ prof.igatus, Latin. ]

Abandoned} ioft to virtue and decency
3

fliamelsfs. Rojcommon.

PROFLIGATE. /. An abandoned Jhame-

lefs wretch. Siuift.

T© PRO'FLIGATE. v. a. [profigOy Lat.]

To drive away. Harvey.

FKO'FLIGATELY, ad. [from ^ro//^<z?<'.]

&i>3melc%. iw/^.

PRO
PRO'FLIGATENESS. /. [from profligate.^

The quality of being profligate.

PROTLUENCE. /. [from />.*/»*«/. ] Pro-
grefs

J
courfe. JVotton.

PRO FLUENT, a. [from profuem, Latin]
Flowing forward. Milton.

PROFO'UND. a. [profundui,\.%t\a.]

I. Deep
5 defcending far below the furface ;

" low with refpeft to the neighbouring places.

Milton.

i. Tntclle£lually deep j not obvious to the
mind.

3. Lowly
J
humble

i
fubmifs j fubmiffive.

Duppa.

4. Learned beyond the common reach.

Hooker,

5. Deep in contrivance. Uofa,
PROFO'UND. /.

1. The deep j the main j the fea. Sandys,

a. The abyfs. Milton.

To PROFO'U^JD. V. n. [from the noun.]
To dive ; to penetrate. Gtan-vilet.

PROFO'UNDLY. a. [hom profound.]

1, Deeply j with deep concern. Sbakef,

2. With great degrees of knowledge j with
deep infight. Dryden,

PROFO'UNDNESS. /. [ftom profound.]

I. Depth of place.

a. Depth of knowledge. Hooker,

PROFU'NDITY. /. [from profound.] Depth
of phce or knowledge, Milton.

.PROFU'SE. a [profujus, Lat.] Lavilh ; too

liberal
J
prodigal j overabounding. ^ddif,

PROFU'SELY. ad. [from profuje.]

1. L^vi/hly
;

prodigally.

2. With exuberance. Thomfon,

PROFU'SENESS. /. [itow profufe.] Lavjfh-

nefs
;

prcd gality. Dryden. Atterbury,

PROFU'SION. /. \profurio, Latin.]

1. Lavifhnei's
}

prodigality j extravagance,

Ronue,

2. Lavifh expence j fuperfluous effufion.

Hayivard,

3. Abundance j exuberant plenty. Addifon,

To PROG. V. n.

1. To rob
J

to fleal.

2. To ihift meanly for prcvifions. VE^r,
PROG./, [from the verb.] Viaualsj pro-

vifion of any kind. Swift. Congreve,

PROGENERA'TION. /. [prog.nero, Lat.]

The a£i: of begetting ;
propagation.

PROGE'NITOR. /. [progcmtui, Latin.] A
forefather j an anceflor in a direct line.

Addifon,

PRO'GENY. /. fprogenie, old Fr. progtnies,

Latin,] Offspring
J

race
j

generation.

Addifon.

PROGNO'STICABLE. a. [from prognojii.

cate.] Such as may be foreknown or fore-

told. Brown.

To PROGNO'STICATE. 1: a. [from prog-

7io(i'.ck.\ To^foretell ; to forefhow. Clarend.

PROGNOSTICATION. /. [ from prog-

n'jfiicute.] J. Th



PRO
1, The aft of foreknowing or foreshowing,

Burnrt.

a. Forett4cen. ^ Sidney.

PROGNOSriCA'TOR. /. [fvavn frogmjiU

cate,] Furetcllcr j forcknowcr.

Gov. of the Tongue.

PROGNO'STICK. a. [Tr^oyvaiq-iKou] Fore--

tokening iilc^ie or recovery.

PROGNO'SnCK. /. [f.om the adj.]

I. Tte fkili of foretcHing difeafcs or the

event or dlfeafcs. Arbutbrot..

1. A pteditlion. Sv."fc,

3. A token forerunning. South.

pRO'GRti,S./r [progret, Fr. ftoii\progrfj[fus,

Latin.]

1, Ccviife
j

proceflion
;

paflape.

Shakfj. Milton. Pope,

2. Advancement
i
motion forward.

Bacon. Sivffc.

5. Intelleflual improvement j advance-

ment in knowledge. Locke,

4. Removal from one place to another.

Dinhatn,

5. A journey cf ftatc
J
a circuit. Baar,

To PRO'GREiS, f. n. [progredior, Latin.]

To move forward j to pafs. Sbak-J,

PROGRE'SSION. /. [prog>t/Jio, Latin.]

1, Pfocefs
i

regular and gradual advance.

ISlcWtOTl,

2. Motioa forward, Brcivn.

3, Courfe
;

pafTage, Shakrf,

4. Intelieitiial advance. Locke.

PROCRE'SSIONAL. a. [from prcgref-

JioH.] Such at are in a flate of encreafe or

advance. Brcnvn.

PROGRE'SSIVE. a. [progrefftf,Titnch.']

Going forward ; advanang. Broivv^

PROGRE'SSIVELY. ad. [ixovnpttgrfjfi've.l

Bv gradual rteps or regubr courfe, Holder.

PROGRE'oSIVENESS. /. [from progref.

five.] The ftate of advancing.

To FROHi'BIT. v. a. [probibeo,L^i'\n.'\

X. To forbid
i

to interdnil by authority.

Sidney,

a. To debar; to hinder. Milton.

PROHI BITER. /. [ixom prohibit.] For-
biddcr ; inteididcr.

PROHIBITION. /. [;.roi./^;W<?ff, French.]

Forbiddance } interdift j aft of forbidding.

TiHotJon.

PROHI'BITORY. a. [from prohibit.] Im-
plyin?, pruhibitio* ; forbidding. Ayliffe,

To PROJECT, -v. a. [projtaus, Latin.]

1. To.throw out ; to cait forward, tope.

2. To exhibit a form, as of the image

thrown on a mirrour. D'^ydea.

3. [Projctter, Ft ] To fcheme } to torm
in the mind ; to contrive. South.

To FRO'jECT. V. n. To j«t out j to

fhoot forward j to fhoot beyond fomethir.g

next it.

PRO/JECT. /, {projet, Fr, from ihe verb.]

Scheme j c.Btnv4rite, Rog^ri,

PRO
PROJE'CTILE. /. [from the adj.] A body

piir in motion. CbeynCm

PROJE'CTILE. a. [pri^eail(,?iench] Ina-

pelJed forward. A'butbnsX^

PROJECTION. /. [from projed ,\

I. The aft of Ihooting forwards. Broiifm*

t, [^ProjeSion, Fr.] Plan j 4dioeation,

itl^attu

3. S heme ; plarf of a^ion.

4. In chemiflry, crifis of an operation*

PROJE'CTOR. /. [itomfrojea.]

I. One who forms fchemcs or de«'igns.

jiddifon, Rogertm

%. One wiio forms wild impraOicabtte

fcbemes. P^*m
PROJE'CTURE. /. [projeaure, Fr. pro}^.

turn, Latin.] A jutting dut.

To PROIN. -v. a. [a corruption of ^««.J
To lop J

to cut
J

to trim j to prwne.

Ben. Jvhnfc^u

To PROLATE, v. a, [prolatum,lj^un.] T©
pronounce j to utter. HovnL

PROLATE, tf. [/ro.WttJ, tatid.] Oblat«j

flat. Ci«>i«<.

PROLA'TION. /. [prolatui, Latia.j

Pronunciation : utterance. Jt/i/>

2. Delay
J

afl of deferring.

PROLE'GOMENA. /. [w^.X^ye'/^va,] Pr«-

vious difcourfe 3 mCroduilory [obfervati-

OS)S.

PROLE'PSig. /. [y^c^n^}.ic.] A form of
rhetorick, ia which objcaions are arytici>

pated. Bramhaiim

PROLE'PTICAL. a. [Uota prelepfi.] Pre-

vious } antecedent. GlativilUm

PROLE PTICALLY. ai, \iiQTnp,o!ep:icml^

By way of anticipation. Clsriff^^

PROLETARIAN, a, Me^n i wrctcb«<l

i

vile
J

vulgar. Hudibrau

PROLIFICA'TION. /. iproUt and fadi^
Latin.] Generation of children, Brvan.

PROLI FICK. 7 tf. [ proHfique, French, ]
PROLITICAL. i Fruitful} gcneratitej

pregnant
;
produflive. Drydetu

PROLI'FICALLY. a. [horn prolifik.] Fruit-

fully
;

pregnantly.

PROLl'X. a. [prolixui, Latin.]

1. Long; tedious
J

not concik, i^'gh*
2. Of long duration. Aylt^tm

PROLI'XIOUS. a. [frcm/)ro/;x.] Dilatory 5

tedious. Shakefpeart^

PROLI'XITY. /. f^ro/zV/e, French] Te-
dioufnels j tirefome length j want of br«*
vity. Boy':

PROI.I'XLY. ji. [from^r*//x.] At great

length ; tedioufly. DryAfn,

PROLI XNESS. /. [from />«//>.] Tediouf-
nefs.

PROLOCU'TOR.
f.

[Latin.] The foreman}

the fpsaker of a convocation/ S-uife^

PROLOCU'TORSHIP. /. [ from pr«/««-

dr.j The office cr dignity sf p:olotutor.

PRO'-



PRO
fROXOGUE. /. [v^ixoy^-l

1. Pjeface; introduftion to any difcourfe

or performance. Milton.

a. Something fpoken before the entrance

of the aflors of a play. Sbakejpeare.

To PROXOGUE. V. a. [from the noun.]

To introduce with a formal preface.

Shakefpeare.

To PROLO'NG. V. a. [prohnguer, French.]

1, To lengthen out j to continue } to draw

out. Milton.

2, To put off to a diftant time, Shakefp.

FROLONGATION. /. [prolongation, Fr.

fi ©m prolong,']

J, The aft of lengthening. Bacon^

2. Delay to a longer time. Bacon,

PROLUSION. /. [prolujioy Litin.] Enter-

tainments
J

performance of dive»fion.

tlaktivill.

PRO'MINENT. a. [prominent^ Lat.J Stand-

ing out beyond the near parts
j
protube-

rant ; extant. Broivn,

PRQ/MINENCE. 7 /. [prominentia, Lat.]

PRO'MINENCY. J Protuberance ; ex-

tant parr. Addifon,

|»ROM1'SCUOUS. a. [promijcuus, Latin.]

Mingled j confufed ; undiftinguiflied.

Tilhtfor.

l&ROMI'SCUOUSLY. ad. [ircm promifcw

«»r.) With confufed inixture j indifcrimi-

nately. Sandys,

PHO'MISE. /. [promijfum, Litin.]

J. Declaration of fome benefit t(J be con-

fered. Dryden.

a. Performance of promife j
grant of the

thing promifcd. -43i.

3. Hopes ; expe£lation, Sbakejpeare.

To PRO'MISE. V. a. [promt tto, Lat.J To
make de«laration of fome benefit to be con-

fered. Temple.

To PRO'MISE. V. n.

I. To affure one by a protnife. Dryden,

a, It is ufed of alTurance, even of ill,

Sbakejpeare.

PRO'MISEBREACH. /. [breach and pro.

mije,'] Violation of promife. Sbakejpeare,

PRO'MISEBREAKER. /. [ pron-.'ije and

break,] Violator of promifes. Shakejp,

PRO'MISER. /. [ixovapromije.l One who
promifes. Ben. Jobnjon,

PRO'MISSORy. a. Containing profeflion

of fome benefit to be confered. Arbuthnot,

PRO'MISSORILY. ad. [itam promiJ[fory.]

By way of promife. Broivn,

PRO'MONT. ? /• [ promontotium,

PRO'MONTORY. 5 Latin.] A headland
j

a cape j high land jutting into the fea.

Suckling.

To PROMOTE. V. a. [prcmotui, Lat.]

X. To forward ; to advance. Milton.

2, [ Protrou-voiry Fr. ] To elevate ; to

exalt ; to prefer. Milton.

PROMO'TER. /, [p'-omotevr, Fr,]

PRO
X. Advancer 3 forwarder j encourager*

Atterbury,

2. Infornoer ; makefcate. Ti{fer,

PROMO'TION. /. [promotion, Fr.'\ Ad-
vancement

J encouragement j exaltation

to fome new honour or rank j
ptefermenf.

Milton,

To PRO'MOVE. V. a. [promo-veo, Latin.]

To forward j to advance j to promote.

Suckling,

PROMPT, a. [prompt, Fr.J
x< Quick j ready; acute j eafy.

Clarendon,

2. Quick
J

petulant. Dryden,

3. Ready without hefitation j wanting no
new motive, Dryden,

4. Ready j told down : as, prompt pay-
ment.

To PROMPT. V. a. [prontare, Italian.]

I. To .ifljil by private inftrudlion ; to help
at a lofs. AJcbam, Stillingjleet,

a. To incite j to inftigate. Sbakejpeare.

3. To remind. Brown.
PRO'MPTER. /. [from prcmpt.l

1, One who helps a pubiick fpeaker, by
fuggcfting the ward to him when he fal-

ters. Sbakejpeare,

2. An admoniiher ; a reminder,

VEJlrange,
PROMPTITUDE. /. [

pron-ptitude, Fr. ]
Readinefs

j quicknefs.

PRO'MPTLY. ad. [from pron-ft.'] Rea-
dily ; quickly ; expeditioully. Taylor,

PRO'MPTNESS. /. [trom^rcwff.jReadi-
nefs

J
quicknefs

J
alacrity. South,

PRO'MPTURE. /. [hem prompt.] Sug-
geftion ; motion given by another,

Sbakejpegre,

PRO'MPTURY. /. {promptuarturn, Latin.]

A ftorehoufe ; a repofitoiy ; a magazine.

fVoodzuard.

To PROMUXGATE. v. a. [p'omulgo, Lut.]

To publi/h ) to make known by open de-

cliratioo. Locke,

PROMULGA'TION. /. [promulgatio, Lat.]

Publication ; open cxiiibition. South,

PROMULGATOR. /. [from promulgate.-]

PubliHier ; open teacher. Duay of Piety.

To PROMU'LGE. -y. a. £ from promulgo,

Lat.] To promulgate j to publilh ; to

teach openly.

PROMU'LGER. /. [from promulge.] Pub-
lifher

j promulgator. Atterbwy,

PRONA TOR. /. A mufcle of the radius,

PRONE, a. [pronus, Lat.]

J. Bending downward } not ereft. Milton,

a. Lying with the face downwards : con-

tiary to lupine. Broun,

3. Precipitous j headlong j
going down-

wards, MiUon,

4. Declivous
J

Hoping. Blackmore.

5. Inclined; pripeniej difpofed. South,

PKO'NENESS. /. [f:om//o«f.l

J, Tha



PRO
1. The ftate of bending duwnwards ; not

credljiers, B'Oivn.

z. The ftate of lying with the fdcc down-
wards ; not rupinentfb.

3. Defccnt ; declivity.

4. Inclination
j

propenfion j difpofition to

ill. Ho kr.

PRONG./. [^ror-/^f«, Dutch, tofqiirczej

A fork. 6ardys. Hudi!»a^.

PRONITY. /. [Uom pf one.] Prunenefs.

M.re.

PRONOUN. /. [prg^.onir, Lit.] W rds

ufed jnftead vi Nouns or Narr.es. Ctcrif.

To PRONOU NCE. 1/. a. [ fronenar, Fr.

fronuncio, Lit.

J

1. To Ipeak j to utter. J.r^miah,

a. To utter folemnly j to utter coifident-

\'<i, Hiokrjpeare,

3. To form or articulate by the organs of

Ipecch. tioldtr.

4. To utter rhetorically.

To PRONOU'NCE. -v. w. To fpeak with

confidence or authmity. Sourh.

PRONOU'NCER./. [fr^m pranounce.] One
who pronounce:. A^'ifff'

PRONUNCIA'TION./. {proru7icijtio,L7iu]

The d£t or mode of utterance. Holder,

PROOF. /. [from provj.]

I. Evidence
J
teilimony j convincing token.

Locke,

z. Teft
J

trial ; experinnent. Milion,

3. Firm temper j impenetrability.

Dryden,

4. Armour hardened till it will abide a

certain trial. SoaLfpeare.

5. In printing, the rough diaught of a

fheet when firft pujled,

PROOF, a.

Impenetrable ; able to .refift. Collirr.

PROOFLESS, a. [from frso/. j Unproved}
wanting evidence. Boy!e.

To PROP. f. a. [proppen, Dutch.]

I, To fupport by fomething placed under

or againft. M'l'on.

Z. To fupport by /landing uader or againft

Creech.

3. To fuftain ; to fupport. Pope.

PROP. /. [pr'ppc, Dutch ] A fupport j a

flay
J

that on which any thing rell^.

Da-vies.

PRO'PAGABLE. a. [ from propagate
]

Such as may be fp' cad.

To PRO'PAGATE. v a. [prpago, Lat.
]

I. To continue or fpicad uy gcncranon or

fuccflive piodu^ion. Oiway,

Z. T>"> extentl
J

(o widen. Shah pear e.

3. To c<irry on from plact to p. ace j to

promote. Ne-tuton,

4. To encre^fc j to promote. Sbak.fpe.ire.

5. To gener^'te.

To PRO PAGATE. v, ». To have < ff-

fpring.
*

MtUon.

PRO
PROPAGATION. / {prcpagsth, Litin.J

Continuance or diifufion by generation of

fuccefiive produftion. fVrjemart,

PROPAGATOR. /. [from prop 1^0 te.]

1. Oi)c \\ho continues by lucccllive pro*
duifljon,

2. A fpreader ; a promoter. Addifon,

To PKOPE'L. -V. a. [propeLt, Latm.] To
driver rw-rd. Harney,

To PROPC'ND. V. n. {properjfo Ut.] To
inchne to noy part j to be difpofed in fa-

vour (f any th ng. ^hulefi^eare,

PROPE'NDENCY. /. [from proper.d.]

I. Inclination or tendency of dcfire to any

thing.

a. -From propertdof Lat. to weigh.] Pre-

confiderrati-o j attentive deliberation
j per-

pendency. ha.'e^

PROPE'NSE. a. [p'cpfr.fjs^ Lit.] Inclin-

ed ; difp fed. Milion.

PRO.'E'NSION. 7 /. [;ro/.:n/o, Lat. from

FROPEN>ITy. 5 y.-';.f/7y..j

1. Inclinuionj oifpoUtion to any thing

good or bad. B'^gers,

2. Tedency. Digby^

PRO'PER. tf. [p^opriut,Lzun.'\

1. Prcuiiar
J
Kot belonging to more ; not

common. Davies^

a. Noting an individual. f-yacti,

3. O e's own. Sh'ik'Jpea.re.

4. Natural
J

original. Milton,

5. Fit
J
accommodated j adaptedj fuitabie ;

quvlihsd. Drydefit

6. E>;<.c^j accurate
5

juft.

7. N>r figurative. Bur.-7et»

8. It fcemi in Shukefiejrt to fignify, mere
j

c u re

.

9. [Pnpre, Fr.] Elegant
;

pretty. Hebr,

JO. Tail 5 iulty ; handlome with bulk,

Sbah fpears,

PROTERLY. ad. [Uomffp-r.]
i. Fitly ; r)itably.

2. In n i\nCt fenfe. MiltOtta

PRO'PERNli SS. /. [frorij prcptr.'[

1. The qu.-.lity of being proper.

2. Tallnrf?.

PROPERTY./. [frnm^ro^fr.J

1. Peculiar quality. Hooker^

2. Quality; d;fpoIition, Sourb,

3. R'ghtof p fTcfn.in. Locke,

4. Polfefljon held in one'3 own ri^ht.

Dryden,

5 The thing p^fTeired. Sbakilpeare,

6 Nearnefs or ri^ht. Sbakijpeare,

7, Something ul'eful j an appe/jd?ge,

Dryden»
To PROPE'RFY. v. a. [from the n un.]

1. To i.iveft with qiia'itie.. Sba't' 'p^are,

2. T<i feizc or retain as fomething owned
{

to aporopriate ; to hold. ShakefpfarCf

PROPHA'SIS. / [7rfa<f>ta-i?.] In medicine,

a forelcn wledge of difeafe?.

PPvOPHE'cY. /. [7r,'>«{»n1c;a.J A declaration

5 D CI
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of fumething to come ;

prcdi£licn.

Sbak'fl-'eare.

PRO'PHESIER. /. [from profkefy.\ One
who prophefies:

To TRO PHES\^. i\ a.

1. Topredid} to foretell 5 to pregnofli-

cate. Shake'f<'art,

z. To forellhow. Sbahejfeare.

To PRO'PHESY. -v. ft,

1. To utter preiiftions. Shakefp'are.

z. To preach. A fcriptural fenfe.

PRO PHET. /. [7rgct>5'T»5?.]

1. O e who tells tu lure events 5 a pre-

dider
J

a foreteller. Dryden,

2. O e of the facred writers empowered

by God to foretel luturity. Sbakejpeare.

PROPHETESS, y. [^ropheteffe^ Fr. from

prcphtt.'l A woman that foretells future

events. Peacham.

PROPHE'TICK. 7 a. \prophet>que, Fr.]

PROPHETICAL. ,5 Forefeeing or fore-

telling future even's. Stillingjieet.

PROPHE'TICALLY. ad. {{rom prophai-

cal.^ With knowledge of futurity; in

mannfr of a prophecy. Hammond.

To PRO'PHETIZE. 1/. w. To give pre-

dldtions. Darie'.

PROPriYLA'CTICK. a. [7r^o<pvXaKli-^k.]

P.evennve; prefeivative. Watts.

PROPI'NQUITY. /. fpr.'pirquiras, Latin.]

I. Nearnefs
;

proximity j ueighbourhood.

R.^y.

a, Nearnefs of time. Broion.

3. Kindred j nearnefs of blood.

S'oakefpeare.

PROPI'TIABLE. a. [ from propitiate.
]

Such as may be induced to favour j fuch

as may bs made propitiou?.

To PROPl'TIAl E. V. a. [prcpiiioy Lat.J

To induce to favour ; to gain ; to conci-

liate ; Co make propitious. Stillingfleet.

PROPITIA'TION. /. fprcpitiation,¥i,]

J, The h€i of making propitious.

z. The atonement ; theoflcting by which

propitioufnefs is cbtaired, I Job.

PROPITIA'TOR. /. [homp'^cfitiate.] One

that propitiates.

PROPl'TIATORY. a. [propiciatotrey Fr.]

Having the power to make propitious.

titillingjl-et.

PROPI'TIOUS. a. [ptopitiusy Lat. j Fovour-

ao!e; kind. Jddijon,

PKOPl'TIOUSLY. ad. [ from propitiout.
]

Favourably ; kindly. Rofcommon.

PROPI'TIOUSNESS. /. [i:ora propitious.^

Favourablenefs ; kindnefs. Tanple.

PROPLA SM. /. [7rjoand7rXaV|C/.rt.] Mould
;

matrix. . P^oodtvard.

PROPLA'STICE. /. f7re07rXar'J<fl.] Th«

art of making moulds fcr calling.

PROPO'NENT. /. [from proponem, Latin.]

One that makes a propofai. Dryden,

PRO
PROPO'RTION. /. [ Fr. prrpmio, Lat. ]

1. Comparative relation of one thing to

another 5 ratio. . Raleigh. Taylor,

2. Settled relation of comparative quan-

tity 5 equal degree. ^ddifon,

3. Harmon'ck degree. M-dton,

4. Symmetry j adaptation of one to ano-

ther.

5. Form

[p'olortionntry

fize.

To PROPO'RTION. -.

1, To adjull by comparative relation.

Addifon,

2. To form fymmetrically. Sidney,

PROPO'RTiONABLE. a. [^tom proporti.

Off.] Adjulled by comparative relation
j

fuch as is fir. Tillotjon,

PROPO'RTIONABLY. ad. [from propor.

tior.'j According to proportion j accord-

ing to comparative relations. Rogers,

PROPORTIONAL, a. [fropo^tionel, Fr.]

Having a fettled comparative relation

;

having a certain degree of any quality com-
pared with fomething elfe.

Cocker, Nfivton,

PROPORTIONALITY. /. [hom prrpor-

tionjl.^ The quality of beirg proportio-

nal. . Greiv,

PROPO'RTIONALLY. ad. [ixom proportr-.

onal.'\ In a ftated degree, Neivton,

PROPORTIONATE, a. [ixoxr^ proportion.]

Adjufted to fomething elfe, according to

a certain rate or comparative relation.

Greia.

To PROPO'RTIONATE. nj. a. [from pr-o.

portion.'^ To adju!>, according to fettled

rates, to fomething elfe. Bentley,

PROPO'RTIONATE.^ESS. /, [from pro^

porticrj'jte.'\ The ftate of being by com-
parifon adjufted. Hale,

PROPO'SAL. /. [from propofe.}

1. Scheme or defign propounded to conii-

deration or acceptance. Addijort,

2. Offer to the naind. South,

To PROPO'SE. V. a, [propofsr, Fr.] To
offer to the confideration. Watti,

To PROPO'SE. V. n. To lay fchemes.

Sbakefpeare*

PROPO'SER. /. [Uon\ propofe,'] One that

offers any ihing to confideration. Swift.

PROFOSI'TION. /. [prcpofltiojiy Fr. p>9-

pofltio, Lat.]

1. A fentence in which any thing is af-

firmed or decreed. Hammond,
2. Propofai ; offer of terms. Clarendon,

PROPOSI'TIONAL. a, [from propo/ttion.]

Confidered as a propofition. fVatts,

To PROPOUND, v. a. [propono, Lat.]

1, To offer to confideration j to propofe,

PFctton,

2, To offer ; to exhibit, Shakefpeare,

PRO-



PRO
PROPOU'NDER.. /. [frcm pr-p^und.] Hc

that prop. U'ds ; he that dft'eis.

PRO:*Rl'£TARY./. [prrpriaaire. Fr. from
popriety,] Poffrflur in his own right.

Goveirment of the Forgue.

PROPRI'ETARY. a. Belonging to a tcr-

tain owner, Cniu.
PROPRI'ETOR. /. [from propriuj, L.un.]
A p iir ll'jr in his own right. R gers,

PROP:U'ETRE=;S. /. [ from p-cprutor.
J

A female pufltlTjr in her own ri^ht.

UEjharge,
PROPRI'ETY. /. [prop'ietai, Lat.]

1. Peculiiri y of polleflion 3 exclufive

right. Suckling.

2. Accuracy
;

j'lftnefs. Locke.

PROPT, for'p'opp-J. [from prop.'l Surtam-

ed by fome jTop. Pope.

To PROPU'CN. -v. a. [pcpugno, Latin.]

,
To defend ; to vindicate. Hammond.

PROPUGNA'TION.. f. [propugnatio, from
prcpugno, Lat.J Defence. Shake p^are.

PROPU'GNER. /. 'from /)ro,^K^r7.]
'A de-

fender. Government of tbe Tovgue.

PROPU'LSION. /. [propu'fus^ Lat.] The
s^ of ariving forward. Bacon,

PRORE. /. [prora, Latin.] The prow
j

the forepart of the /hip. Pops.

PROROGATION. /. [prorogatio,hi\m.]

1. Continuance j Itate of lengthening out

to a diftant time
j

prolongation. South.

a. Interruption ot the fcffion of parliament

by the. reg 1 authority. Siuift.

To PRORO'GUE. 1;. a. [prorogo, Lat.]

J. To protracl ; to prolong. Dryder,

n. Toputoft'j to delay. Sbahjpiare.

3. To interrupt the felTion of parliament

to a diflant time. Bacon,

PRORUPTJON. /. [prorup'u,, Lat.] The
aft of burfting our. Broivn,

PROSA'ICK. a. [profarjue, Tr]] Belonging

toptofej refembling profe."

To PROSCRI'BE. v. a. [jbrofcriio, Latin.]

I. To cenfurc capicall^..-^ to djom to de-

flru£tion. Rojcommon,

1. To inrerdift. Not in ufe. Dryden.

PRO-ICRI'BER. /. [fom pr.fcribe.] One
that dooms to dertrudim. Dryden.

PROSCRIPTION. /. [profcriptio, L»tm.]
Doom to death cr confifcaiion.

Ben. yobrfon.

PROSE. /. [frofj, Lat.] Language not re-

flrained to hdrmonick founds or fct number
offyllsbles. Sii'l/t.

To PRO'SECUTE. v. a. [proffcutus, Lat.]

J. To perfuc
J

to continue endeavours af-

ter any thing. Milton.

2. To continue j to carry on, llayzvurd.

3. To proceed in confideration or difquifi-

tion of any thing, Jlcukrr.

4.. To perfue by law ; to fue criminally.

PROSECUTION. /. [from frofnut,'.]

}., Pwfuit
J

endeavour to cairy en. Siutk,

PRO
2. Suit aeainft a man^ in a crim-ml caufe,

PRO'SECUTOR. /. Itromp'o^ecute.] Q.ic

that carries on any thmg j a pcifuer of
any purpofe j one who pcrfucs another by
law in a criminal caufe.

PROSELYTE. /. [nioa^Xvit^.] A con-

vert
J
one brought over to a new opinion,

C ea-ve/ur:J,

To PRO'SELYTE. v. a. To convert.

Ccnjernment of tbe ^Jong:,e,

PROSEMINATION./. [pro/em,natui, La-.]

Propapation by fctd. iJa e,

PRO O'DIAN. /. [from profody.] 0:.e
flcilled in metre or pr. fudy. B'Oivn.

PROSODY. /. [TT.ca^^^a.] The .part cf

grammar which teach s the fiund and
quantity of fyhable;, and the measures of
vi-r e,

PRO-OrOPOE'IA./ [7r,OT:^7ron:da ] Per-
fonificat o . j figuie by which things are

m3de pf-rf .ns. Dryden.
PROSPECT./. [proJfeSui.'L^ul

1. View of lomcthing dilbnt. Milton,

2. Pidce which ati'oids an extended view.

Milton,

3. Series of objefts open to the eve.

Add!for.
4. Objeft of view. Prior.

5. View into futurity j oppofed to letro-

Ipea. Smub,
6. Regard to fomething future. Tillotjon.

To PROSPE'CT. 'v.a. [pro/peS?us, Utin.]
To look forward. Die'/,

PRO'^PE'CTIVE. a. [frow pro/pea.]

1. Viewing ?.t a diftancc.

2. Aa^ng with fortfight. Child.

To PRO'SPER. v. a. {pre/pro, L.tin.] To
mjke happy j to favour. Dryden.

To'PROSPER. -v. r. [projperer, Fr.]

1. To be profperous j to be fuccefstul.

Ifaiah.

2. To thrive
J

to come forward, Cowley

,

PROSPE'RITY. /. \profperitas,Ut.] Sue
ccIs j attdinmtnt cf wuhes

j
good fortune.

Hooker.

PPvO'SPEROUS. a. [pro/perus, L-it.] Sue-
ceisful

; (o tunate, Milton.

PRO'S FEROL'SLY. ad. [from projpjrous.]

Succefsfuliy j fortunate]). Bacon.

PRO'SPEROUSNESS./. [from pro(pefom.'\

Profperiiy.

PROSPI'CIENCE. /. [from pro/picio, Lat.]
The aft of K oking forward.

PROSTERNATION. /. [from profemo,
Lit.] Dfjeftjon j depreflion j (late of
being caf} down. fVieman.

PRO'STETHIS. f, [TT^otrr.y.t;.'] In forge-

ry, that which fills up what is wantirg.

Dia.
To PRO'STITUTE. 1'. a. [prc/lituo, Lat.

j

I. To fell to wickcdnefs
J

10 expofe to

crimes for a reward. yJddifcn,

a. To expofe uson vile terms, liiotfon.
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PRO
PRO'STITUTE. a. [proJUfutus, LaMn,]

Vicious for hire ; fold to infamy or wic-

kednefs. ?''<"•.

PKO'STITUTE. /. [from the verb.]

I. A hireling j a mercenary j one who is

fet t ) lale. Dryde^.

z. A piiblick iUumpet.

.

Drydcn.

PROSTITUTION. /. [foptution, French,

from pruflitutf.]

1. The aft of fe(ting to fale 5 the flate of

being fet to fale.

2. Ths life of a pubhck ftrumpet. Addlfon.

PROSTRATE, a. [prcfiratus, Latin.]

I. Lying at lenyith. Fairfax.

1. Lying at mercy. Shakespeare.

-3. Thrown down in humbleft adoration.
' ^

H'.okcr.

•iroPRO'STRATE v. a. \proflratus, Lat.]

1. To lay fldt
J

to throw down. ILyicarJ.

2. To tKrow down m adoration Dhppa.

PROSTRATION. /. [from projiraie.\

1. The atl of failing down in adoration.

South.

2. Dfjeftion ; deprcffion. Arbuthr.ot.

PROSTY'LE. f,
[TTjoc-yX®-.] A building

that has only pillars in the front.

PROSY'LLOGISM. /, (fro and fyl/ogijm.]

A projyllag fm is when two or more fyllo-

gifms are conne^ed together. TFatts.

PROTA'SIS. /. [TT^oTaa-if.]

1. A maxim or propofition.

~ a. In the ancient drama, the firft part of

• comedy or tragedy that expiaios the ar-

gument of the piece. I^'^'

PROTA'TICK. a. [TTjoTttTixo?] Protattck

perfons in pi 7s give th? relation.

To PROTE'CT. -v. a, [frouBus, Latin.]

To defend ; to cc^ver from evil ; to fhield.

Mittbn.

PROTECTION. /. [proteaion, French.]

J. Defence; (belter from evil. Sivi/t,

2. A pifTport
J
exemption fiofu being mo-

lefted.

PROTE'CTIVE. <». [fromproteaj Defen-

five ; Ihelte ing. "Thomfon.

PROTE'CTOR. f.
[p-oieBeur, French.]

T. Defender: fheltererj fupporter,
* fTalUr.

a. An ofJicer who had heretofore the care

of the kingdom in the king's minority.

Skakffpeare.

PROTE'CTRESS. /. {prottarxce, French.]

A woman that protefts.

To PROTE'ND. -v. a. [protendo, Latin,]

To hold cut ;
toftretch forth, Dryden.

pROTE'RVITY /• [protervitas, Latin.]

Peevilhncfb} petulance.

-To PROTE'ST. -o. n, [protefior^ Latin.] To
give a foleipn declaration of opinion or re-

folution. Denbam,

To PROTE'ST. v. a.

I. To prove ; ^o fhow | to give evidence

5f,
^ §bakejpe(frc.

PRO
4. To call as a witnefs. MiltofU

PROTE'ST. /. [from the verb.] A folema
declaration of ooinion ag3inft fjmething.

PROTESTANT, a. [horn proteji.] Bi-
longing to proteftants. / Addtfon.

PROTESTANT. /. [proujiant, French.]
OiiC of th Je who adhere -to them, who,
at the beginning of the reformation, pro-
teftpd agaiitft the church of Rome./f. Char.

PROTESTATION. /. \protefiat,ot, Fi.]

A folemn declaration of refoiution, fa^ or
opinion. Hocker,

PROTE'STER. /. One who protefls ; one
who utters a f'.lcmn declaration, Aiterb.

PROTHO'NOTARY. /. {p>otonotarim.

Lit n.
! The he.-id legifter. Brereiuood,

PROTHONOTARISHIP. /. [from /)ro/>6o-

n:t.;ry.] The office i-^r dignity of the prin-

cipal rcimfter Careiv,

PROTOCOL. /. [fronn. tt^wt*^ and xoXXr'.]

Thf or'ginai copy of any writing, Ayliffe.

PRO rOMA'RTYR. /. [7rgo?T(^ and ^a^-
Iz;^, ) The firft martyr. A term applied

to St. Stephm.
PROTOPLAST./. !>gai'T©-and wXarof.]

Or'g:n?l ; thine firft f rmed. Harvey,
PROTOTYPE./. [Tr.coTOTvnov.] The o-

riginal of a copy
J
exemplar j archetype,

fVotton. StiUingfleet,

To PROTRA'CT. v. a. [proir^aus. Latin.]

To draw out ; to delay j to lengthen j to

fpin to length. KnolUs.

PROTRA'CT. / [from the verb,] Tedi-
0U.1 conunuance. Spender,

PROTRA'CTER. /. [from^ra^r^a]
1. One who draws out any thing to tedi-

ous length.

2. A mathematical inftrument for taking
and meafuring angles.

PROTRA'CTION./. [from />rc/r.<??.] The
aft of drawing to length. Daniel.

PROTRA'CTIVE. a. [from /.ro.'r^,??.] Di-
latory

J
delaying j fpinning to length.

* Shakefpeore.

PROTRETTICAL. a. [TrjJIgJTrljKo;.] Hor-
tatory ; Aisf'Tv, IVard.

To PROTRU'DE. -z/. a. [prctrudo, Latin ]
To thru IT f' rward. l^'oodtvard.

To PROTRU'DE. v. n. To thruft itfelf

forward. Bacon,

PROTRU'SION, / \protruJus, Latin.] The
aft of thiufting forward

J
thruft

j
pu/h.

Locke.

PROTU'BERANCE. /. [protubero, Latin.]

Something fweli ng above the reft
j pro-

minence; tumour. Hale,

PROTUBEP>.ANT. a. [hotn frotuberate.]

Swelling prominent, Ray,

To PROTU'BERATE. v. n. [pntubero,

Latin.] 1 o Iwell forward 3 to fweli out

bey.'nd ihe parts adjbcenr. Sharp.

PKQUD, a, [pjiu'^e, Saxon,]

i,Tco
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I. Too much plesfed with hlmMf. J'^'afts.

z. Elated j valuing himfclf. Drvilen.

3. Arrogant j haughty ; impatient. Miit.

4 Daring
j
prclumptuous. / Drayton.

5. Lofty cf mijn
J
grand of perfon. MUf.

6. Grand
J

Jofty j Jpiendid j magnificent.

7. Odentatious ; fpeciou?
;
grand. Sbakef.

8. Salacious; eager for the male. B'oivn.

9. Fungous ; exuberant. Arbuthnot.

PROU'DLY. ad. .from fraud.] Arrogant-

ly ; oller.talioufly j in a proud manner.
Dryden. /iddifon.

To PROVx. V. a. [probo, Latin
j
prouvtr,

Fiench.

j

1. To evince
J

to fliow by argiment or

teflimony. A.terkury,

2. To try ; to bring to the teil. Mtlton.

3. To experience, Dav.es,

To PROVE. V. r,.

1. To make trial. Bacon.

2. To be found by tx'^tncnct- Shake;piare.

3. T)fuc(;eed. Bacon.

4. To be found in the event. Wjllir.

PP.O'VEABLE. a. [from/rcw.] That may
be proved.

PROVE'DITOR. 7 /. \prcreditore, Italian.]

PROVE'DORE. 5 One who undertakes to

procure* fiipplies for an army.

PROVENDER. /. {i>ro'vende, French.] Dry
focd for orutes ; hay and corn. Sbakefp,

PROVERB. /. [prov£rbiuT:i, Latin.]

1. A /hort fentence frequently repeated by

the people j a faw ; an adage. Addifjn.

2. A word, n'msorobfeivation commonly
received or uttered. Tob. \ii.

To PROVERB, -v. a.

1. To mention in a proverb. Mlhon.

2- To pr'.'vide with a proverb. Shake fp,

PROVE'RBIAL. a. [proverbial, French"]

1. Mentioned in a proverb. Temple.

2. Refembiing a proverb j fuitable to a

proverb. Broivr,

3. Comprifed in a proverb. Pope.

PROVE'REIALLY. ad. [ham proverbial.]

In a proverb. Broivr,

To PROVl'DE. v. a. fprovides, Latin.]

1. To procure beforehand
J

to get ready;

to prepare. Milton.

2. To furnifli ; to fupply. Bacon,

3. To ftipulate.

4. Ta Provide againji. To take mea-
fures for ccunterattmg or cfcaping any ill.

5. To Provide for. To take care of

beforehand. Sbakejpeare.

PROVIDED /i)jf. Upon thefe term?^ ; this

flipnlation being made. UEjirange.

PROVIDENCE./, [prcv-dcnti'a, Latin.]

1. Foresight; timely care j forecali ; the

aO of^providing. Sidney.

2. The care of God over created beings
j

(divine fuperintendence, Kakitrb^

PRO
3. Prudence; frugality; reafonable and
moderate care of cxprnce. Dryden,

PRO'VIDENT. a. [provdens, Latin.] Forc-
c^fting ; cautious

j
prudent with refpcft to

friuiry. IVaU^.
PROVIDZ'XTIAL. a. [from p-cvuence.^

EtIV(ftcd by providence ; refernble co pro-
videnc. fVoodiva d,

PROVIDENTIALLY, ad. [from provi-
dentiaL] Bv th- care of providence. Addif.

PROVIDENTLY, ad. [from p^cvdert.]
With forefight ; with wife precaution,

Boyle,

PROVIDER /. [from provide] He who
pr-'viops nr pr.. cures. SbakJpeare,

PROVINCE./, [p^'vivcia, Latm.j
1, A cofiq>jeicd countiyj a country go.
verned by a dclrgate. Ttnp'e,

2, The proper office or bufinefs of any one.

Ofway^

3, A repion ; a tra£t. WaUi»
PROVINCIAL, a. [prcvinciaU French*.]

1. Relating to a province. Skak'Jpeare,

2. Appendant to the provincial country.

Bronvn.

3. Net of the mother country ; rude; un-
polifiied. Dryden,

4. Belonging only to an archbilhop's jurif-

di£lir>n ; n ^t cecumenical. Ayliffe.

PROVINCIAL /. [provincial, French, from
prcv'-nce] A fpiritual governour. Still,

To PROVI'NCIATE. v. a. [from/.roi;rW.]
To turn to a province. Hoivel.

To PROVj'NE. V. n. [provigner, French.]
To lay a ftuck or branch of a vine in the
g'ound to take root for more increafe,

PROVI'SION. /. [pro-v-Jion, French
;
pro,

t'i/io, Latin.]

1. The aft cf providing beforehand. Sid,

2. Meafures taken beforehand. Tillotfon,

3. Accumtrlatioa of Itores beforehand;
Itock collecled. Krol/es.

4. Vi£luals
; food

;
provender. C'arendon,

5. Stipulation ; terms fettled. Doviei,
PROVI'.'ilONAL. a. [provijionel, French,

fr.im pr.vifion.] Temporarily eftabliHied;

provided for prefentneed. A^liffe,

PROVI'SIONALLY. ad. [from p-ovfion.
al. j By way of provifion. Locke,

BROVrSO. J. Stipulation; caution; provi-
fional rondirlon. Sperfer

PROVO'CAl ION. /. [p-rv^catio, Latin.]
1. An a£l or cawfe by which anger is raif.

ed. Smith,
2, An appeal to a judge. -^y^'ffe,

PROVO'CATIVE, /. [from provoke.] Any
tiling wh.ch revives a decayed or cloyrd
appetite. Addijcn,

PROVOCATIVENESS. /. [from provo>.

cative.] The quality of being provocative.

To PROVOKE, v.a. [provocoyh^u]

1. To roufc j to excite by fomerhing. Dry.

2. :o
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a. To anger ; to enrage ; to offencl ; to

inccnfe, Clai endun,

3. To caufe
J

to promote- Arbuthvat.

4. To challenge. Dryden,

5. To induce by motive j to move j to in -

Cite. Burnet.

To PROVO'KE. V. V.

J. Tv>apj:eal. A Latinifm. D^yden,

1. To produce anger. Taylor.

FROVO'KER. /. [homp'-ovoke,]

I. One that raifes anger. Gov of the Ton,

T. Cavvfer; promoter. iibak-^fp-'are.

PROVO KINGLY, ad. [from f-nvAing.]

In fuch a jnanner as to raife anger.

Decay of Piety,

PRO'VOST. /. [pjiapart, Sixon.]

I. The chief of auy body: as, tbe provoft

afa coihge.

z. The executioner of an army, llayivard,

PRO'VOSTSHIP. /. [from fr^'voji.\ The
office of a provoll. Haktivil'.

PROW. / [prcue^ French
;
proa, Spani(h,

froray Latin.] The head or forepart of a

£hip. Feacham,

PROW. a. Valiant. 5;>f«/<;r.

PRO'WESS. /. [Aroitf«2a, Italian.] Brave-

ry j valour; military galiantrv, Sidney.

PRO'WEST. a. Braveft ; moft valiant..V^i«.

To PROWL. V. a. To rove over. Sidney.

To PROWL. V n. To wander for prey ; to

prey ; to plunder. Tujfert

PRO'WLER. /. [hom prcie!.'] O.e that

roves about for prev. Tbomjor,

PRO'XIMATE. a. [^r^x/wai, Latin.] Next
in the feries of ratiocination ; near and im-
mediate. Burret.

PROXIMATELY, crd. [from proximate.]

Immediately j wiihjut intervention.

Bentley.

PRO'XIME. a. [prcx'.mus, Latin.] Next;
immedi?te. IVatti.

PROXl'MITY. /. [proximitasy Latin.]

Nearncfs. Hayiaard.

PRO'XY. / [By contradion from procu-

racy.]

1. The agency of another.

2. The fjbftitution of anoiher ; the agen-

cy of a fubflitute. South,

3. The perfon fubftituted or deputed,

UEjlrarg'.

PRUCE. /. PrufTian leather. Dryden._

PRUDE. /. {prude, French.] A woman over

nice and fcrupiilous, and with falfe affeC'

tation. Sivift.

PRU'DENCE. /. {prudence^ French
;

pru-

dertia, Latin.] Wifdom applied to prac-

tice. Hale,

PRU'DENT. a, [prudent^ French
;
prudetis,

Latin 3
1. Pra£lically wife. M'iton,

2. Forefeeing by natural inftin£V. Milton,

PRUDE'NTIAL. a. [iiow prudent,] Eligible

nu principles of prudence, -lillofn. Rogert.

P T I

PRUDS'MTIALS. /. Maxims of prudence
or praflical wifdom. Watts.

PRUDENTIALITY. /. [irompruder.ttai]
Eligibility on principles of prudence. Br,

PRUDE'NTIALLY. ad. [from p^udentia'.]

According to the rules of prudence. Soutb.

FPU'DENTLY. ad. [(torn prudent.] DiU
crectly; judicioufly. Bacon.

PRU'DERY. /. [hum prude.
"l

Overmuch
nicety in conduit.

PRU'DISH. a. [from prude.] Affeaedly
grave.

To PRUNE V a.

1. To iop ; to diveft trees of their fuper-

fluities, Davies,

2. To clear from exrrercencies. Bucon.

To PRUNE, v. n. To drefs ; to prink. A
ludicrous word. D'yden,

PRUNE. /. A dried plum. Bacon,

PRU'NEL. /. An herb.

PRUNE'LLO. /.

1. A kind of fluff of which the clergy-

mens gowns are made. Pop:,

2. A kind of plum.

PRU'NER. /. [itom prune] One that crops

trees. Denham,
PRUM'FEROUS. a. \prunum and fero^

Latin.] PJum-bearirg.

PRUNINGHOOK.7 /. A hook or knife

PRU'NINGKNIFE. 5 ufed in lopping trees.

Philips.

PRU'RIENCE. If. [from prurio, Latm.]
PRU'RIENCY. 5 An itching or a great de-

fre or appetite to any thing. Sivift.

PRU'RIENT. a. [pruriens, Latin.] Itch-

inp. Ainfivorth,

PRURI'GINOUS. a. [prurio, Latin.] Tend-
ing to an itch.

To PRY. ru n. [of unknown derivation]

To peep narrowly. Shakefpeare,

PSALM. /. [v|.aX^«;.] A holy fong. Peach.

PSA'LMIST. /. liiim pjalm.] Writer of

holyfongs. Addijon,

PSA'LMODY. /. [^ciKfxoo^'.ct ] The aft or

praftice of fingire holy fongs.

PSALMO'GRAHHY. /. [4«Xy.J; and y^I-

<^cu.] The adlcf writing p!alms.

PSA'LTER. /. ^f-«x^»,'f!oy.] The volume of

pfil.-r.s; a pfalm-book,

PSA'LTERY. /. A kind of harp beate.a

with fiicks. Sandyt.

PSEU'DO. /. [from ^^^^^^.^ A prefix,

which, being put before words, fignifies

falfe or counterfeit: as^ pjeud^pofile^ a
counterfeit apoftle,

PSEU'DOGRAPHY.
f.

Faife writing.

PLEU'DOLOGY. /. \^-\iv^o\oyU.] Falfe-

hood of fpeech. Arbuthnot,

PSHAW, inter']. An expreflion of contempt.

SpeEiator,

PTI'SAN. /. [Ttti^tran.] A medical drink

made of barley dccodtcd with raifins and

liquorice. Garth,

PTY'A-
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PTY'ALISM. /. [nlviUT^ot-] Salivation

J

cft'ufi. n of fpiitlf

.

PTYSMAGOGUE. /. [ni^Tfxa and ^yu ]
A rri'-dicine which difchargcs fpittie.

PUBERTY. /. [fuhertas, Latin.] The
time of life in which the two fexes begin

firlt to be acquunted. Bent ey.

PUBE'SCENCE. /. [fjom pubefco, Latin.]

The flate of arriving at puDerty. Broivn,

FUBE'SCEN'T. a [fjubejur.s, Latin.]

Arriving 2t puberty. Broiur,

PUBLICAN./. [Uam pulUcus, Latin.]

1. Atoll-gatherer. MjttL.lx.

2. A noan that keeps a houf^i of general

entertainment.

rUBLlCA'TlON. /. [from puilico L.itin.]

1. The ad of pubJifhing
;

the aft of no-

tifying to the world j divulgation. [looLr,

2. Edition
J

the aft of giving a book to the

publick. Pope.

PU'Bf-ICK, a. \j)ib'!que,Yr. puh:icus,Lait.]

I. Belonging to a ftdte or nation j not pri-

Vdte. Hooker.

a. Open
J
notorious

j
generally known.

Mottb,

3. General ; done by many. Milton.

4. Regarding not private iatcrelT, but the

good of the community. CLrendor.

5. Open for general entertainment. Adciij,

PL'BLICK. /. [from publtcui, Latin.]

1. The general body of mankind, or of a

{late or nation. Addifon.

2. Open view
J
general notice. Locke^

PU'BLICKLY. ad. [ixom publkk.]

1, In the name of the community* Addif.

2, Openly 5 without concealment. Bacon.

PU'BLICKNESS. /. [from publick.]

J. State of belonging to the community.
Boyle.

2. Opennefs ; ftate of being generally

known or pubJick.

PU'BLICKSPIRITED. a. [publ/ck znd fpi-

r/V.] Having regard to the general advan-

tage above private good, D'yd-.n.

To PU'BLISH. V. a. [pubUcr, Yxcnzh.]

1. Todifcovcr to mankind j to make ge-

nerally and openly known.

2. To put forth a botk into the world.

Digby.
PUBLISHER. /. [from publ:JIj.-\

1. One who makes publick or generally

known. Atterbury.

2. One who puts out a book into the

world. Pririr.

,
PUCE'LAGE. f. [French.] A ftatc of vir-

ginity.

PUCK. /. [perhaps the fame with puf.]
Some fpritc among the fairies, common in

romances. Corbet.

PU'CKBALL orpvclfijl. f. A kin J of mulh-
room hill of duft.

To PU'CKER. "v. a. To gather into corru-

gations
i to cont'td into folds or plicati-

on?, ^ptSator,

P U F
PU'DDER. /. A tumult ; a turbulent tnl

irregular buAle. Lccke,

To PU'DDER. -v. V. [fr. m the noun,] T»
m-ike a tumult j to make a bufilc. LicU-

To PU'DDER. V. a. To perplex; to di-
ftuih. Lockt,

PU'DDING. /. \pud,rg^ Swcdifli.]

1. A kind of food very vanouflv com-
pounded, but gcficrally made of meal,
milk, and eggs. Prior.

2. The gut of an animal. Sbakefpeare,

3. A bcwei ftufTed with certain mixtures
vt meil and other ingredients. Prior^

PU'DDING 'IE. /. [pudding and pie.-\ A
pudding wiih meat baked in it. hudiiras,

PU'DDINGTIME. /. [pudding 2.ni time.]

I. The time of dinner j the time at whick
pudding, anciently the firft di/h, is fet up-
on the tabic.

1. Nick of time j critical minute, Eudib,
PUDDLE./, [hence /.jo/.] Afmallmuddy.

lake ; a dirty pla/h. //j//.

To PUDDLE, -v. a. [from the noun.] To
muddy j to pollute with dirt j to mix dirt

and water. Hidney.

PU'DDLY. a. [ftorn puddle.] Muddy; dir-

ty
; miry. drew,

PU'DDOCK or purrock. f. [for paddock or
pirrock.'] A provincial word for a fmall in-
clofure,

PUDENCY./, [pudem, Latin.] Modefly
j

fhameficednefs. Shakespeare,

PUDI'CITY. /. [pudic'.te, French, from/»-
diciri], Latin.] Mdctty ; chaftity.

PUEFE'LLOW. /. A partner. Sbakefpeare,

PUERILE, a. [putrile, French
j
/iw^r/Y/j,

La'in.] Childilh j boyifh. Pope,

PUERl'LITY. /. [puerilitas, Latin.] Chil-
dirtinefs; boyi/hnefs. Dryden,

PU'ET. / A kind of water fowl. IFdltcn,

PUFF /. [pof, Dutch.]

1. A qjick bla:t with the mouth, Pbilipj,

2. A fmall blaft of wind. RaUigb,
3. A mu/hroom.

4. Any thing light and porous : as, puff

p.p.
;;. Something to fprinkle powder on the

ha'r. Ainf-MOrtb*

To PUFF. v.n. [bcfen, Dutch.]

I, To fwell the cheeks with wind.

. z. To blow with a quick blaft. Sbake/p,

3, To blew with fcornfulnefs. Soutb,

4. To breathe thick and hard. VEJlrangr,

^, To do or move with hurry, tumour, or

tumultuous agitation, Herbert,

6. To fwell with the wind. Boyle,

To PUFF. V. a.

1. To fwell as with wind, Ray,

2. To diive or agitate with blafts of wind.

Sbakefpeare,

3. To drive with a blaft of bieath fcorn-

f.illy. Dryden,

4. To fwell or blow up with praife. Bacon,

5- To
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5. To fwell or date with pride. Sbakefp,

PU'FFER. /. \\xompuff.] One that pufts.

•PU'FFIN. /. \puffir.o, Italian.]

I. A water fowl

4

Can-zv.

a. A kind of fi(h.

•^. A kind of fungus filled with duft,

PUFFINGAPPLE. / A fort of apple.

PU'FFINGLY. ad. [how puff.rg.]

1. Tnmidiy 5 with fweih

2. With fhortnefs of breath.

PU'PFY. a. [hompuf.]
1. Windy; flatulent. ' Wifman.
2. Tumid ; tureid. Dryden.

PUG. /, [pij-*, Saxon.] A kind name of a

monkey, or any thing tenderly loved.

Addifon.

PU'GGERED. a. Crowded ; complicated.

PUGH. interj. A word of contempt.

PU'GIL. /. [pugille, French] What i^aken

up between the thumb and two firit fin-

gers. Bacon.

PUGNA'CIOUS. a. [pvgnsx, Latin. J In-

rl nable to fight
;

quajtelfonne } fighting,

PUGNA'CITY. / [Uom pugnjx, Latin.]

Qisarrelfome'^eff
J

inclination to fight.

PU'iSNE. a. (^«;i;j^, French.]

1. Young; younger j later in time. Bacor,

2. Petty; inconfiderable ; {m4\. Shakt'fp.

PUrSSv^NCE. /. [puiffance, Fr.] Power;
ftrength ; force. DeftruSiion ofTroy ^

PUISSANT, a. \p^\IJ'ant^ French.] Power,

ful ; (Irong; forcible. Raleigb.

PUl'SSANTLY. ad. [frompuljfant.'] Power-

fully; forcibly.

PUKE. f.
Vomit ; medic'ne caufing vomit.

To PUKE, V, n. To fpew ; to vomit.

Sbakefpeare,

PU'KER. /. [from/>K^?.] Medicine caufing

a vomit. Garih,

PULCHRITUDE. /. [pukhritudo, Larin.]

Beauty
;
grace ; handfomenefs. More,

To PULE. v. n. [piauhr, Frtnch.]

1. To cry like a chicken, Bjcort,

1. To whine j to cry ; to whimper. Loch.

PU'LICK. /. An herb. JinJ'wo'tb,

PULICOSE. a. [/w/jVo//f, Latin.] AJbound-

ing with fleas.

PU LIOL. /. An herb.

To PULL. n). a. [puUian, Sax'n.]

^ J. To draw violently towards one.

Ben. Johtijon:

a. To draw forcibly. B^jyivard.

3. "To pluck; to gather. Mortimer.

4. To tear; to rend. Lam'iW.z,

5. To 'Pvi.-L doivn. Tofubvert; to de-

molifh. floweL

6. To Pull doivn. To degrade. Rofcom.

J. To Pull up. To extirpate ; to era-

dicate. Locke.

PULL. /. [from the verb,] The aft of pull-

ing ; "pluck. Shakcfpeare.

PU'LLER, /, (from /•«//.] One that pulls.

Shakefbearct

PUM
PU^LLEN./. Poultry.

PU'LLET. /. [pculet, French, ] A young
hen. Brciun.

PU'LLEY. /. {poulie, French.] A fmall

wheel turning on a pivot, with a furrow

on its outfide in which a rope run?, Gull»

To PULLU'LATE. ^. n. [puHulo, Latin
j

pulluhr, French.] To germinate; to bud.

PL'LMONARY. a. Belong ng to the lungs,

PU'i.MONARY. /. [fuhionaire, French.]

The herb lungwort. Ainfnvortb,

PU'LMONICK. a. [ixompulmo, Latin.] Be-
long ng to the lungs.

PULP./. \pu'pa, Latin j/i/Z/f, French,]

I. Any foft mafs. Bacon,

a. The foft part of fruit. Raw
PU'LPIT. /. [pulpttum, Latin.]

1

.

A place raifed on high,^ where a fpeaker

ftands. ShakefpsarCt

2. The higher defk In the church where
the fermon is pronounced. Dryden,

PULPOUS. tf. [from /.j/,^.] Soft. Philips,

PU'LPOUSNESS. /. [from pufpom ] The
quality of being pulpous.

PU'LPY, a. [from /»«/;>.] Soft
;
pappy.

Arbuibnot,

PULSA'TION. /. \Ju pulJauo,Ut.'\ The
aft of beating or moving with quick ftrokes

sgainft any thing oppofing. Har'vey,

PULSA'TOR. /. [from puUo, Latin,] A
ftriker ; a beater.

PULSE. /. [pul^uiy Latin.]

1. The motion of an artery as the blood is

driven through it by the heart, and as it is

perceived by the touch.

a. Ofcillation; Vibration. Neivton,

3. To feel one's PuLSE. To try or know
one's mind artfully.

4. {Ftompuli.] Leguminous plants. M/7f.

To PULSE. T/. ti. [from the noun.] To
beat as the pulfe. Ray»

PULSION. / [from pu!fus, Latin.] The
aft of driving or of forcing forward : in

oppofition to fuftion. More,

PU'LVERABLE. a, [from /.r//i/fm, Larin.]

Pofllhle to be reduced to dnfl. Boyle,

PULVERIZA'TION. /. [from />«/a;fr/«..]

The aft of powdering j reduftion to duft

or powder.

To PU'LVERIZE. V. a. [from puheris,

Latin.] To reduce to powder ; to reduce

to duft. Boyle*

PU'LVERULENCE. /. [puherulertia, Lat.]

Duftinefs; abundance of durt.

PU'LVIL. /. [pulvillum, Latin.] Sweet

fcents. Gay.

To PU LVIL. V a. [from the noun.] To
fprinkle with perfumes in powder. Corgt

PU'MICE. /. A fl'g or cinier of fome foflJJ,

originally bearing another form, and only

reduced to this ftate by the violent aftion

of fire : it is a lax and fpungy matter full

of Ifctle pores and cavities, found in roafles

of
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of difFerent fizes and fhapff, of > pale,

whuiiTi, grey colour: the pumrce is found
about tlie burning mountains Etna, Vefu-
"viiis and Hccla. Bacon.

PIJ'MMHL. /. See Pommel.
PUMP.

J. [porrpe, Dutth and French.]
I. An engine Oy which water is drawn up
from welis : its operation is performed by
the preifurc of the air.

I. A ihoe with a thin fole and low heel,

SbakefpeJre.
To PUMP. V. n. [p mpetiy Dutch. J

To
work a pump

J
to mrow out water by a

pump. Decay of Piety,

To PUMP. ''.a.

1. To raife or throw out by means of a

pump*.

2. To examine artfully by fly intermgato-

r:e-. Otiuay,

PUMPER./, [itom p-ump.] Theperfoaor
the inftrument that punips. Boyh.

PU'MPION. /. A plant. MnUr.
PUiV,

f. An equivocation; a quibble j an

expreliion where a word has at once dif-

ferent meaninjjs, Al^ifon.

To PUN. V. n. [from the noun.] Toquibble
;

to ufe the fame word at once in different

fen I'es. Dryd.n. Tal/er.

To PUXCH. -v. a. [pohpnr.er, French.]

To bore or perforate oy ariving a fharp in

firument. Wijitnan,

PUNCH. /. [from the verb.]

\i. A pointed mftrument, which, driven

by a blow, perforates bodies. Mcxon.

2. A liquor made by mixing fpirit with

water, fjgar, and the juice of iemens.

Szcijt.

3. The buffcon or harlequin of the puppec-

fhjw. Gay,

4. In contempt or ridicule, a fhort fat^

teilow.

PUNCHEON. /. [;'5/;:co«, French.]

1, An inllrument driven fo as to make a

hole or imprefhon. C^mJen,

2. A meafure of liquids,

PU'NCHER.-/. [horn puncb.] An inflru-

ment that makes an imprcfllon or ho!e.

GreiL'.

PUNCTI'LIO. /. A fmall nicety of behavi-

our ; a nice point of exaclnefs. Adiijon.

PUNCTI'LiOUS. J. [from punailio.] Nice
;

exaff
;
pimclu J to fuperltition. Rogers.

PUNCriLIOU^NESS.y. [iron) puai.iuui,]

Nicety ; iXidlr.efs of behaviour.

PU'NCTO. /. [pu>:to, Spanifh.j

T. Nice point of ceremony. Bacon,

2. The point in fencing. Sbakefpeare,

PUNCTUAL, a. [puucluel, French.]

I. Comprifcd m a pomtj confiiting in a

point. Milton,

1. Exafl
J
nice

;
pun£lil:0us. Bsccn. Alter.

PUNCTUA'LITY. /. [fiom fur.Elual.l

Nicety j fcrupulous e)52<i^aefs, JioiveU

PUP
PUNCTUALLY, aJ. [f,om />a«57W]

Nicely
J

rxa.:l]v5 fcruuu' .ully. Ral. Hat.
PU'NCTUALNESS, /. [fom pa„clual.\ "*•

Ex2an»!si n;cety. Felun.
PUNC rU.V nO.V. /. [punaum, Latm,]
The ad r methnd of pointing. AJdnon.

PU'NCTURE. /. [punRus. Ltin.J A fmail
prick J a hole made witfi 3 vers ih rp
point. Broiun iyii^man.

To PUNCTULATE. nj. r. 'puna-Auwy
Latin.] To mark with imairfp MS,

WoodicaTc',
PU'NDLE. /. A (hort and fatwman. Air.L
PU'NGAR. /. [/.j^a/«i, Latir.J A fifh.

Ain'~'U)Orib»

PUNGENCY./. {ixQxn pungir.t.\
'

1. P.'wer of prick ng. Arbutbr.ct,

2. Heat on the tongue
J

acridnefs.

3. Power to pierce the mini, Iljrnmoncf,

4. Acrim -niou(n-fs ; keenn-Cu Stiiii'tgf,

PU'NGENI\ cr, lpu':gcns, Latin.]

I Pricking. Pope,

2. Shirp .n the t'-ngue ; acrid. Ne:v:on,

3. P.ercing; fharp. Sxvf:.
4. Acnmon; >us ; b ting. Drjdci:,

FU'NICE. /, A w lloufe ; a ougg.

PUVI'CEOUS a. [pun:ccu,, Latin.
;
Purple.

FU'NINESS. / [froni pay.] Pett.ncfs
j

fmallneff.

To PU'NISH. v, a. [punio, Latii.]

1. To chaflifej to arfiid with oenaltics.

Ltv XXVI, iS,

2. To revenge a fault with pain or death.

PU'NISHABLE. a, {puwff bit, French,
from fun:Jh.] Worthy of punilh-nent j
capable of uunifhment. Hooker. Taylor,

PU'NISHABLENESS. / [fr m pwf'Jb l:..j •

The quality of defcrving or aomicting pu-
nilhment.

PU'NISHER. /. [from f^ui'Jb.] One who
infii*:s pains for a crime. /M.ltcn,

PUNISHMENT. /• [pu',if.m^rjf, F'cnc
-.J

Any inrtidion impofcd in vengeance f a
crime. Sper.jer. 2 Mac. vii. 36, 'Jo'', xxx'. 3,

Dr^den Lock:.

PUNI'TION / \pu'iition,Ttench-jpu-lf!o,

Latin.] PunilTiment. Atnjivjrtt.

PU'NITIVE. a. \t:om purh, Litin,] A-
wardingor inflidting punifhment. I.'am,

PU'NITORY. J. [from /)tt';/o, Latin, ] Pu-
nifhing ; tending to punifhrnenc.

PUNK.. /. A whore j a coinmon proflittite.

Uudibras. Dryden,

PU'NSTER, /. [from;»».] Aquibblcrj a

Jow wit who endeavours at reputntion by
double meaning. A butbnot, Addfjo.i,

PU'NY. a. [puisite, French.]

1. Young.

2, Inferior
J

petty j of an under rate,

Sbake p:.->re. Alt Itor,

PU'NY. /. A ycung unexperienced unGejfon-

ed wretch. S:u:b.

To PLT. 1%^, [itorti puppy. '\ To brinj

<; E for:ix



PUR
fcrth whelps : uled of a bitch bringiBg
young.

• PU'PIL. /. [pufilla, Latin.]
J. The appic of the eye. Bacon. Ray.Niivt.
2. A fcholar j one under the care of a tu-

tor. Shakelpeare. Fairfax Locke.

3. A ward j one under the care of his

guardian. Dryden, 7'ickell,

PU'rJLAGE. /. [from /«;//.]
1. State of being a fcholar. Locke.

2. Wardfhip j minority. Sf^enftr.

PU'PILLARY. a. [pupi/Iaire, French, f>u-

pillarny Latin.] Pertaining to a pupii or
ward,

PU'PPET./. [poup/ey French; /5if/.«j, Latin.]

1, A fmall image moved by men in a

mock- drama 5 a wooden tragedian. Pope.

2. A word of contempt. Shakejpeare,

PU'PPETMAN. /. [puppet and man,^ Ma.
fter of a puppet-fhow. iiivift.

PU'PPETSHOW. /. [puppet and fvoiv.-]

A mock drama performed by wooden i-

mages moved by wire, Sivift. Arbutbnot.

PU'PPY. /, [poupc'e, French.]

1. A wheJp
j

progeny of a bitch, Shakefp.

Guy.
To PU'PPY. V. n. [from the noun.] To

bring whelps,

PURBLI'ND. a. Nearfighted j fhortfighted.

Shakelpeare. B«yle,

PURBLI'NDNESS. /. [from purblind.]

Shortnefs of fight.

PURCHASABLE, a. [ixompurchafe.^Th^t
may be purchsfed or bought. Locke.

To PU'RCHASE. 'V. a. [peurchafer, Fr.]

, J. To buy for a price. Shakefp. Gen. xxv.

2. To obtain at any cxpence, as of labour

or danger. Milton,

3. To expiate or recompenfe by a fine or

forfeit. Shakejpeare.

PURCHASE./, [pcurchai, old French.]

I. Any thing bought or obtained for a

price. Locke.

a. Any thing of which pofleffion is taken.

Sbakejpeat e.

PU'RCHASER. /. [from purchafe.] A
buyer

J
one that gains any thing for a

price. Bacon. South. Addifon.

PURE. a. [pur, pure, French
j

purus, Lat.]

1. Not filthy
J
not fuUied. Frcv.xxx.

2. Clear
J

nct.dirty; not muddy. iV^^wfy.

3. Unmingled j not altered by mixtures j

mere. Taylor.

4. Not conne£led with any thing extrin-

fick. PF:lkim. Watu.
5. Free

J
clear. Philips.

6. Free from guilt
j

guiltlefs ; innocent.

Prov. XX. 9. Milton.

7. Incorrupt; not vitiated by any bad

praflice or opinion. Tickell.

S. Not vitiated with corrupt modes of

fpeech. AJcham.
9. Merc: as, a ^urt villain, C'arendon,

L''Ejirange,

PUR
TO. Chaftc; modeft.

PURELY, ad. [Uom pure.

^

1. In a pure manner; not dirtily; not
with mixture. IJaiab 1. 25,
2. Innocently ; without guilt.

3. Merely. Clarevdoa,

PU'RENESS. /. [from pure.-]

1. Clearnefs ; freedom from extraneous or

foul admixtu-res, Sidney. Temple.

2. Simplicity ; exemption from compcfi-

tion. Raleigh. D'yden,

3. Innocence ; freedom from guilt.

Common Prayer,

4. Freedom from vitious modes of fpeeih.

yijcham.

PU'RFILE. /. Ipourfle'.', French.] A fort tf

ancient trimming for womens gown?.
Bailty.

To PU'RFLE. V. a [pourfiler, French :,pro~

flare, Italian.] Tedecoiate with a wrought
or flowered border. Spcnjer.

PU'RFLE. If, [pourfHeey French.] A
PU'RFLEW. 5 border of embroidery.

PURGATION. /. [purgation, Y.&nzh.']

1. The adt of cleanfing or purifying trom
vitious mixtures. Burnet,

2. The adl of cleanfing the body by down-
ward evacuation. Bacon.

3. The aft of clearing from imputation of

liuilr. Shakejpeare,

PU'RGATIVE. a. [purgatif, French, pur,

gati-tus, Latin.] Cathartick ; having the

powir tocaufe evacuations downward.

Bt2Con. Donne. JViJeman.

PU'RGATORY. /. \j>urg:tcrium, Latin.]

A place in which fouls are fuppofed by the

papi.Os to be purged by fire from carnal im.

purities, before they aie received into

heaven. StiVin^fleet

,

To PURGE, t/. a. [ptirgo, Latin.]

1. Tocleanfe; to clear. Bacon.

2. To clear from impurities, Shakefpeare.

Wood-ward.

3. To clear from guilt. Shakefp. Heb. ix. 14^

4. To clear from imputation of guilt.

Shakefpeare. Bacsn,

5. To fvveep or put away impurities.

Decoy of Piety,

6. To evacuate the body by liool. Camden,

Bacon,

7. To clarify ; to defecate.

To PURGE. 'V. n. To have frequent ftools.

PURGE. /. [from the verb.] A calharticlc

medicine ; a medicine that evacuates the

body by flooi. Shakefpeare. Arbutbnot,

PU'RGER. /. [from;.«/-gr]

I. One who clears away any thing noxious,

Shakefpeare,

1. Purge ; cathartick. Bacon,

PURIFICA'TION. /. (^«r//ffar/o/', French 5

purifj^atio, Latin.]

I, The adt of making pure, Boyle,

z. The adt of cleanfing from guilt, Tayler,

3. A



PUR
3. A rite performed by the Hebrews after

chiJdbfidring.

PURIFICATIVE. la.[(rom purify.] Hav-
PU'RIFICATORY. 5 ing power or tenden-

cy to make pure.

PU'RIFIER. /. [fromp:nify.] Cleanfer;

icfiner. Ma/.
To PURI'FY. V. a, [punjicr, Fr. pur>Jlco,

Latin.]

1. To make pure.

2. To free from any extraneous admixture.
*

Burnet. Drydei.

3. To make dear. HtJney,

4 To free from guilt or corruption.

Tirui. South,

5. To free from pollution, as by luftration,

6. To clear from barbarifms or improprie-

ties. Spratt.

ToPU'RIFY v.n. To grow pure. B^met.
PU'RIST.y. [purjie, Yxcnch.] One fu per-

ftitioufly nice in tlie ufe of words.

PU'RITAN. /. [from/)f.'«.] A feftary pre-

tending to eminent purity of religion.

i'and rfan,

PURITA'NICAL. a. [from puritan,] Re-
lating c<» puri'ans. ll'^ahon,

PURITANISM. /. [from/»r/rjn.] The
notions of a puritan. iValton.

PU'RITY. /. Ipuriie, Fr. puritat, Latin.]

1. Cieanncfs j freedom trom foulnefs or

dirt. Prior. Tbowfon.

a. Freedom from guilt j innocence. PVake,

3. Ch-ftityj freedom from contamination

of fexes. Sbakelpeare.

PURL. /. [Uompurfii.]
1. An embroidered and puckered border,

6 idr.ey. Bacon.

%, A kind of medicated malt liquor, in

which wormwood and aromaticks are in-

fufed. >

To PURL. 1/. n. To murmur j to flow with

a gentle noife. Baco'i. Mi/ten,

To FURL, -v, a. To decorate with fringe

or embroidery. Ben. Johnjon.

PU RLIEU. /. The grounds on the borders

of a foreft ; border j inclofure.

Sbakejp. Spiaatcr.

PU'RLINS. /. In architcdlure, ihofe pieces

of timber that lie acrofs the rafters on the

infide, to keep them from finking in the

middle. Bailey,

To PURLO IN. V, a. To fteal j to take by

thtft. Milton. Dcnham.
PURLO'INER. /. [Uom purloin.] A. thief;

one that Ideals clandeftinely. UElhange,
PU'RPARTY. /. [p'ur and parti, French.]

Share; part in divifion. Da-vies,

PU'RPLE. a, [pourpre, Ti. purpureus, Lut.]

J, Red tinctured with blue.

Sbake/pearf, Wotton,

a. Id poctrjr, red, Dryden,

PUR
To PU'RPLE. T. a. [purpura, Latin.] To
make red ; to colour with purple.

Dome. Mi/ton,
'

PU'RPLES. /. [without a fingul.ir.] Spots
of a livid red, which break out in malig-
nant fevers ; a purple fever.

PU'RPLISH. a. lirom purple.] Somewhat
purple. Boy/e,

PU'RPORT. /. [pourporte, French,] De-
lign ; tendency 1 1 a writing or difcourfc.]

Norris,

To PU'RPORT. v.a. [from the noun.]
To intend ; to tend to fhow. Bic. Roive.

PU'RPOSE. /. [promos, ft.prop'>fitum. Lit.']

1. Intention; defign. ISbakefp. Krolles.

2. Efte£l; confcquence. Cc/ZiVr. Baker,.

3. Inftance; exan.ple. L'E/ira>:g*,

To PURPOSE, i;. a, [from the noun.] To
intend j to defign ; to rcfolve.

Hooker. Prior,

PU'RPOSELY. ad. [from purpofe.] By de.
fign ; by intention. Hooker. Pope,

PU'RPRISE./. [pourpris, old Vx. purprijum,
law Lat n.] A dole or inclofure ; as alfo

the whole compafs of a manour. Bacon.
PURR. /. A fea lark. Ainjioo'tb,

To PURR, 1;. a. To murmur as a cat or
leopard in pleafure.

PUR:>E. /. [W/^, Fr. ;>'zt'ri, Wel/h.] A
fmall bag in which ii.oney is contained.

Stakejp 'Knol/es. Mdffof).
To PURSE. "V.a. [ from the noun.]

I, T; put into a purle. Dryden,
2 To c ;ntra£t as a purfe. Shahfp.^re,

PU'RSENET. /. [purfe in^net.] .-^/uet of

which the mouth is drawn together by a |

ft' ing. Mortimer,
PU'RSEPROUD. a. [purje znA proud.]?uii^

fed up with money.
PURSER / [Wotn purfe.] The paymafter

f a rti p.

PURLIN ESS. 7 /. [ftompurfy.] Short-
PU RSIVENESS. 5 nefs of breath.

PU'RSLAIN. y. [pirtuiaca, i.zi.] A plant.

fy^ij'eman,

PURSU'ABLE. a. [from purjue.] What
m.iy t)e purOjed.

PURbU'ANCE. /. [from purjue.] Profecu-
ti> n ; prtcels,

PURbU'ANF. a. [from purjue.] Done ia

confequonce or profecucion of any thing.

To PURSU'E. -v. a, [pourjuivre, French.]
1. To chafe ; to foUuw in holiility.

Hbakejpeare,

2. To profecute. Prov.

3. To imitate; to follow as an example.

Dryden,

4. To endeavour to attain. Pn.r,
To PURSU E. V. n. To go on j to proceed.

Boyle,

PURSU'ER. /. [from purjue.] One who
follows in hoftility, Milton, Derham,
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PUS
PURSU'IT. /. [/>5ar/a/«c%. French.]

I. The aa of following wiih holuie inten-

tion, Mi'ioti,

a. Endeavour to attain Dryden. Rogers.

3 Pjofecution. Clarcndor.

PU'RSUIVaNT. /. [powfui-vant^ French.]

A ftate mefrenger ; an .lUencUnt on the he-

ralds. Spenfer, Drydcti.

PU'RSY. a. {py-'Jfif, Fr.J S'hottbreathed

and r'ac. Shake'p, Hudibra^.

FURTENANCfc. j, [.pp^rt'>iafue, Fren.]

T"e ii.uck of an animal. Ex. HudibrOi.

To PU'RVEV. -v. a. f^owrw/r, French.]

I, To piovidc with conveniencies. Spenjer.

a. '1~0 provrurc. Ibcmf-in.

To FU'RVEY. -u. n. To buy in provifions.

Milt-jn.

PURVE'YANCE. /. \Jxow. jAirvey.']

I. ProvTion. Stenfc-.

a. Fi 'curement of viftujis. Bacon.

PURVt'V'QK. /. [ixompu'i'ey,'\

I. One chat pr^ividcs Victuals. Rakish.

•2,. A urccurer j a pimp. Dryden, Addifon.

PU'RVIEW. /. [pou.'vru, French.] ProVifo j

piovidJEg claufe. hlah.

PU'RULF.NCE. If. [horn puruletit.'] Ge-

PU RULENCy, 5 neraujn of puis or mat-

ter- /^rbutbnot,

PU'RULENT. a. [purulent, Fr. purtthntin,

Latin.] Confifting of pus or the running

of wounds. Bacon. Arbuthnct.

pus. J. [Latin.] The naatter of a wejl di-

geiled fore. Arbutbnot.

To^PUbH. v.a. f/)o//^«r,,French.]

I. T> ftrike with a thruft; Exodus.

a To force or drive by impulfe of any

thing-. Job.

3. To force not by a quick blow, biit by

continued violence. Shukefp. PJalms.

4. To pre fs forward. Dryden. Addicn,

5. To urge j to drive. Add.fon.

6. To enforce j to diive to a conclufion.

7. To importune
J

to teaze.

To PUSH. -y. «.

I. To made a thrnft. Dryd.n. Ray.

z. To make an effort. D yden,

3. To rnaki an attack. Daniel.

PUSH./, r from the vert),]

I. Thruft ; the ad\ of flriking with a

pointed inftru vent. Krioilcs.

a. An impulle ; fo.ce imprefTsd. Addijot,

3, Alldult} atLack. iibak jp. Watti,

4, A forcible ftruggle ; a ft rong effort.

Shakejpeare, Addijov,

5, Exig nee ; trial. VEjlr, Atterhury^

6, A lu^Uifn emergence. Stake pfore.

7, A pjinpiej an elBoiefcence j a wheal,

Bacor,

pU'SHER. /. [from pufo.l He whopufhts

forwa>'d.

J-^U'SHING. <?. [frQZi)^«/.] Enterprifing
J

yjgoryus,

PUT
PU'SHPIW. /. [pup and pir.-] A Jhi!d'3

play, in which pins are puflied alternately.

VEjirar.ge.

PUSILLANIMITY, /. [pufiUammite, Fr.]

Cowardice j meannefs of fpirir.

SL'^'kefpeare: South.

PUSILLA'NIMOUS. a. [puJUhmme, ¥r.]

M-anfpirited j narrowaiinded ; cowardly.

Baron. Spetiator.

PUSILLA'NIMOUSNESS. / [fiom pufiU

I'nimoui.J Meannefs of fpirit.

PUSS. /.

I. The fondling name of a cat.

VEftrange, Watti.

1. The fportfrnan's term for a hare. Gay.

PU'STULE. /. [pujiulc, Fr. pujiuh, Latin.]

A fmall fweiiingj a pimpie j a pufh } aq

efilotefcence. Arbutbnot

.

PU'STULOUS. a. [from pufiu/e.] Full of

puftules; pimply.

To PUT. v.a.

I. To lay or repcfit in any place.

Mtlton, Mortimir,

1. To place in any fituation.

Milton. L'Eftrange,

3. To place in any f^ate or coBdition.

Sb^'kcfp, Gen. Sufan.

4. To repofe. 2 Kings, i C!:'rcn.

5. To truft
J

to give up. Exodus.

6. To expofe j to apply to any thing,

Lccke.

7. To pulh into adlion. Milton. Su-ijr,

§, Tv> apply. 1 Sam. D'ydcn.

9. To ufe any aflion by which the phce or

iftate of any thing is changed.

Shak^fp. Taylor. JVah,
JO. Tocaufe; to produce. Locke.

J I. To comprife 3 to confign to writing.

2 Cbron.

- 12. To add. Eccl.

13. To place in a reckoningt Lecke,

14. To reduce to any flate, Shakefp.

15, To oblige ; to urge. Bacon, B'-yle.

16, Topropofe; to flate. z Cbr. S'zvift.

Ij. To form j to regulate.

18. To reach to another. H^b,

19. To bring into any Itate of mind or

temper. Knslles. Clarendon. Locket

20. To offer
J

tp adva.'ice.

Dryden. Atterbury^

21. To unite ; to place as an ingredient.

Locke.

22. To Put by. To turn offj to divert.

Taylor. Greiv.

23. To Pi!T by. To thruft afide.

1 Stdncy. Cotvl-y.

24. To Pu T doivn. To baffle j (0 reprefs
j

to cruih. Sbakefpeare,

25. To Put doun. To degrade.

Spenfer. z Cbr,

26. To Put down. To bring intodifufe.

Bacon, Pryden.

zj. To PvT doivKt T© confute, Sbakef,
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PUT
n?. To PuT/cr.'Z). To proptfe. Judges,

zt). 'lo PVT forrb To extend. Genejis.

30. loPuT forib. To emit, as a fprout-

ing plant. Bacon.

31. To Put forth. To exert.

Milicn. Taylor.

32. To Put in. T<'> interpole. Collier,

33. To Put in p'afl'cc. To ufe; to ex-

lercife. Drydcn,

34.. Ta Put 0//, To divert; to lay afide.

Nebem. Exodus, Addifon.

35. 'TiPuTo^. To defeat or delay with

lome artifice or excole. Bacon. Boyle.

36. To Put off. To delay j to defer j to

procraftimte IP'ake.

37. ?& Put 0^. To pafs fallacioufly.

Rogers,

2^. To Put of. T-> difcard. Shake/.

39. To Put oy. T - recOiTimend ; to vend

or ob'rude. Baccn. S'^vift.

40. To Put on or a/fl«. To impute j to

charge,

41. To Put o« or upon. To invefl with,

as cloachs or cove.'iag. bhakefp:'are.

Ben. John,on. Knolles. V EJTrarge.

42. To Put on. To forward; tc pro-

mote 5 ro incite. Shakefteare.

43. To Put ck or up-n. Ti> impcfe j to

inriid. 2 King!. LEftrange.

44. To Put on, ToalluTe; to takr.
' ' Shak'jp, Dryden.

45. To Put 6i;fr. To refer. bbakejp.

46. To Put oar. To place at ufury.

FJalmi.

47. ToVvT out. To extinguifh.

"Judges. Milton.

43. To Put out. To emit, as a plant.

49. To Put out. To extend j to pioc-uoe.

Ger.ejii.

50. ToPuToar, To expel ; to drive trtm.

i>pcnjer. Bacon.

51. To Put out. To make publick.

Drydcn. Addijon.

52. To Put out. To difctncerr. Ba<^on.

53. To Put /o. To kiii oy j to piinifh

by. Bacon. Clarend-jn.

54. To Put to it. To diftrefs j to per-

plex ; to prefs hard. Dryden, Addtjon.

55. To Put ro. To aflift with.

iiidney. KnolUi.

56. To Put to death. To kill.

Bacon. Hayivard,

57. To Put together. To accumulate in-

to one fum cr m -Is. Burnet.

f^%. To Put up. To pafs tinrevenged.

UEJiran^e. Boyle,

59. To Put up. Toemitj to caufe tc> ger-

minate as planes. Bacon,

60. To Put up. Toeifpofc publickly

61. To PvT up. To ftart. Aidifon.

'(iZ. ToPvT up. To hoard. Speln.an,

63. To Put :./>. To hide, Hbakejp,

PUT
64. To Put upon. To incite j to infll-

gate. Clarendon. Ti 1lot/on.

65. To Put i/^or. To impofe ; 'o layup«
on. ^'ibjkefpjare,

66. To Pu T upon trial. To cxpofe or fuoi-
iDon to a folemn and judicial examination.

Lcckf. Arbutbnia,
To PUT. V. n.

1

.

To go or move. Bacon,

2. To flioot or germinate, B 'cop,

3. To fteer a vctrc!. Addifin,

4. To VvT fjrth. To leave a port, iibake,

5. ToPvT forth. To germinate
J

to bud
;

to /hoot f lit. Hhakefpcar. Bacsn,

6. To Pur ?n. To enter a hdven. Pt/>r,

7. To Put infer. To claim j to Itand can-
didate for. Loch.
8. To Plt in. To offer i claim.

Si> ik'tpea-e. B^oivn.

g.ToPvToff. To leave'jand. Addifon,
10. To Put ti^-r. To fnii crofs. AbbtH.
11. To Put to /ea. To fetfail j to begin
thec'iuiff. Bacon,
iz To Put up. To ofFsr oner's felfa
candidate. VEfrange,
13. 'To Put r//), TosTdvance to ; to bring

one's lelf furv^'ard. Stvift,

14. To Put up with. To fuffer without
refentment.

PUT./, [from the verb.]

I. An aftion of diftrels* L'EJlrange,

1. A niftick
J

a clown. Brainjlon,

3. Put off. Excufe; fhift. L' Eftrange^

PU'TAGE. J.
[putainj French.] In law,

p-nitituti n on the woman's pjrr.

PU'TANISM. /. [putar.ifme, French.] The
manner or living, or trade of a proftitute.

Da.
PUTATIVE, a. [pufatif, Fr. from puto,

L^t^n.J Suppoi'ed ; reputed. Ay'r.ffe.

PU'TIIX a. [/>;/;/^aJ, Latin.] Mean 9 low j
worthlefs.

PU'TIDNESS. /. \fxomput-.d.^ Meannefs
3

v>ler.e('.

PU'TLOG. /. Vutbgs are piece? of tim-
ber orfhort polps ^Dout feven foot long, to

bf-ar the boards they ftand on to work, and

to hy b ii k« ard mortar upon. Moxon,
PU'TRFDIN'OUS. a. [{roioputredo, Lat.j

Stiiiki'ii; ; rctren, Floycr.

PUTREFA CTION. f. [putrefaTion, Fr.]

The llate of growing rotten j the aft ct'

m.-king rotten. ^incy. Tbomfon.
PUTREFA'CTIVE. s. [from putrefuco,

Latin, j Miking rotten. Broivn. M'lj.msn,

To PU'TREFY. -v. a. [putnfir^ Fr. putre-

focii, Ldtin.] To makerutien j to corrupt

with rottennefs. inbakef. Bacon. Teivple.

Arbutbttot.

To PU TREFY. -v. n. To ror.

Ifjiah. Bacon,

PUTRE'SCENCE. /. [from /);/:ro'co, Latin.]

Tlic ftate of rotting. Broivn.

PUTRE'-
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PUTRESCENT, a. [futrefcetis,Ut.] Grow.

ing rotten. Arbuthnot,

PUTRID, a. [putn'de, Fr. futridus, Lat.]

Rotten
J

corrupt. Waller.

Futriditvtr is that kind of fever, in which

the humours, or part of them, have fo little

circulatory motion, that they fall into an

inteftine one, and putrefy, which is com-

monly the cafe after great evacuations, great

or exceffive heat. ^ivcy.

PU'TRIDNESS. /. [from^M/r/W.J Rotten-

nefs. Iloyer.

PUTTER. /. [from^a^]

I. One who puts. VEflrange,

a. FuTTER ew. Inciter j inftigator,

PU'TTINGSTONE. /. In fome parts cf

Scotland, ftones are laid at the gates of

great houfes, which they all puttingJht^es,

for trials of ftrength. Pope.

PU'TTOCK./. [derived, by Minpeiv, from

huteo, Latin.J A buzzard,

Shakejpeare, Peacbam.

PU'TTY. /.

I. A kind of powder on which glafs is

ground. Neiaon.

a. A kind of cement ufed by glazier;.

To PU'ZZLE. v, a, {ioi fofile, frorr pofe.

Skinner.] To perplex } to confound j to

embarrals ; to entangle.

Sbak'Jpicire. Clarendon,

To PU'ZZLE. v.n. To be bewildered in

one's own notions j to be awkward.
UEfirange.

'^\iT:L\S2., f.
[from the verb ] Embaraff-

ment ;
perplexity. Bacon.

PU ZZLER. /. [ from puzzle. ] He who

puzzles.

PY'GARG. /. A bird, Jhfacrtb,

PYX
py'GMEAN. «, [fTom pygmy.] BelonginS

to a pygmy. Mlton'
PYGMY. /. \pygmee, Fr. wy>',aai©-.] A
dwarf

J
one a of nation fabled to be only three

fpans high, and after long wars to have
been deftroyed by cranes. Bintley,

pyLO'RUS. /. [ttz/X&'^o;.] The lower ori-

fice of the ftomach.

PY'POWDER. See PiEPO\\'nT.R.

PY'RAMID. /. [pyr..>n:ide, Fr. 7r^Pan*I^]

In geometry, is a fohd figure, whole bafe is

a polygon, and whofe fides are plain tri-

ang es, their feverai points meeting in one.

Harrti.

PYRA'MIDAL. 1 a. [ from pyramid. ]
PYRAMl'DICAL J Having theform of a

pyramid. Locke.

PYRAMI'DICALLY. ad, [itom pyrami-
dical.

J In form of a pyramid. Broome.

PY'RAMIS. /. A pyramid. Bacon,

FYRE. /. [pyra, Latin.] A pile to be burnt.

Drydn. Pope,

PYRI'TES. /. [fromirS:^.] Fneiione.

IVoodivard,

PYROMANCY' /. [7n;fo/AttVT£.'a.] Divina-

rion by fi:e. ^y^'ff'-

PYROTE'C'HNICAL a. [pyrotechnique, Fr.

troin pyrotechnicks,] Engaged or fkilful in

fireworks.

PYROTE'CHNICKS. /. [ttvp and rsp^j^.]

The art of employing fire to ufe or plea-

fure j fhe art of fireworks.

PYROTE'CHNY. /. [pyrotecbnie, French.]

The art of monaging hre. Rjle,

PY'RRHONISM. /. [from Pyrrho.] Scep-

ticifm
J

univerfal doubt.

PYX. /. [pyxis, Latin.] The box in which
the Romanics keep the hoft.

QCpQQ^QPg'0 £'QQQOQGQQQC:;)QQS)QQQQ6r^>^

Q.
QJJ A

Ols a confonant borrowed from the

Latin or French, for which the

^ Saxons generally ufed cp : the

/ name of this letter is cue^ from

oueu, French, tail j its form being that of

an O with a tail.

QUAE. /. A fort of fiffi.

To QUACK, -v. a, [^««cifff, Dutch.]

I. To cry like a duck. f^'^g-

a. To chatter boaftingiy j to brag loudly
j

to talk oftentatioufly, Hiidibrau

QUACK, /, [from the verb,]

Q^U A
I, A boaftful pretender to arts which he

does not underftand. Fehon,

z. A vain boaftful pretender to phyfick ;

one who proclaims his own medical abili-

ties in publick pbces. ^ddifon,

3. An artful tricking praftitioner in phy-

fick. Pope.

QUA'CKERY. /. [from ^uacL] Mean or

bad ads in phyfick.

QUA'CKSALVER. /. [^uack and fahe.}
One who brags of medicines or falves j a

mcdicafter j a charlatan. Burton,

QUAD-
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^^-\DRA'CESIMAL. a. [ fiadrjgfjirfie!,

Fcench
i
^ujJragc/ima, Latin.] Lenten

j

belonging to lent. Sarderjon.

Ql. A'DRANGLE. /. [ijuadrarui and argu-

lui, Latin,] A /quarc ^ a lurtice with four

right angles. Hqii'iI.

QUADRA NGULAR. a. [from quadrangle.']

Square j having four right angles.

I'Vood'ward.

QUA'DRANT. /. [j^i/art'rawj, Latin,]

1. The fourth part j the quarter. Sr$u>v.

2. The quarter of a circle. IJolder.

3. An inftrumcnt with which altitudes are

taken. Gay.

QUaDRA'NTAL. a. [from quadrant.] In-

cjudcd in the fourth part of a circle.

D<rham,

QUA'DRATE. a. [quadratuSy Latin.]

I . Square j having four equal and parallel

fides.

a. Divifible into four equal parts.

Hakewill,

3. [^fluadrar.!, Latin.] Suited ; applicable,

Harvey,

QUA'DRATE /. A fquare j a furface with

four equal and parallel fides. Sp njer.

To QUA'DRATE. v. n, \quadro, Latin;

quaJrery Fr.] To fuit j to be accommo-
dated. Addison.

QUA'DRATICKL. a. Four fquare ; belong,

ing to a fquare. DiB.

QUADRA! ICK equatiom. Such as retain,

on (.le unknown fide, the fquare of the root

or the number fought. Harris,

QUADRATURE. /. [quadrature, French.]

I. The afl of fquaring. Waus.
z. The firft and lafl quarter of the moon,

Ltcke.

3. The ftatc of being fquare
J

a quadrate
j

a fquare. Milton.

QUADRE'NNIAL. a. [quadriennium.Lzt.l

I. Comprifing four yea»s.

2 Happening once in four years,

QUA'DRIBLE. a, [ from quadra^ Latin.
]

That may be fquared. Derbam.
QUA'DRIFID. a. [quadrifdis, h^X..\C\ovtn

into four divifions.

QUADRILATERAL, a. [quatuor, and

latut, Latin.] Having four fides.

IP^oodivard,

QUADRILA'TERALNESS, /. [from yaa-

drilateral.] The property of having four

right lined fides. Diff,

QUADRILLE. /. A game at cards.

QUA'DRIN. /. [quidrifius, Lat.J A mite
;

a (mall piece cf money, in value about a

farthing. Bailey,

QUA'DRINOMICAL. a. [ qtiatuor and

r.omen, Latin.] Con^fting of four denomi-
nations. D\Ei,

QUA^DRIPARTITE. a, [qua'uor !<nA f>ar-

ticus, Latin.] Havuig fourparties } divided

into four pares.

QUA'DRIP.ARTITELY. aJ. [from quadri-'
partite.] In a quadripartite diftribution.

Ql'ADRIPAR . i'TlON. /. A divifion by
tour, or the r;;king the fourth part of any
quantity or number, Di8,

QUADRIPHY'LLOUS. a,
[
quatuor, and

<;)U^Xov.] H vmg four leaves.

QUADRIRL'ME. /. [quadr remit, Latin.]
A galley with four banks (»f oars.

QUADRIbYiXABLE. /. [quatuor ^ndfyL
i'ble.] A word of four fyllables.

QUADRIVA'LVES. / [quatuor in^uaha,
LJtm.] Doors with four folds.

QUADRl'VIAL. a. [quadri-vwm, Latin.]
Hav ne f<'ur ways meting in a point.

QITADRU'PED. /. [qusdupde^Yx. qua-
dr pc , Lai i.j An animal thdt goes oa
four leg-, as perhaps all hearts. Arbutbnot,

QUADRU'PED. a. Having four ictt.

Wattt,
QUADRUPLE, a. [quadruples, Lat.] Four-

fold } four times t<'ld, RaLigb.
To QUADRU'PLICATE. v. a. [quadrupli-

CO, Latin.] To double twice j to make
fourfcld.

QUADRUPLICA'TION. /. [frcm quadru-
plicate.] The taking a thing four times,

QUADRU'PLY. ad. [iiom quadruple.] To
a foiirfild quantity. Sivifcm

S^JMRE. [Litin.] Enquire; feek.

To QUAFF. V, a. [from cosff.r, Fr. to br
drunk ] To drink j to fwallow in large

draughts. Sbakefpeare^

To QUAFF. V. V. To drink luxurioufly,

Shakefpeare^

QUA'FFER. /. [from q^sff.] He wh»
quaffs.

To QUATFER. -v, n. To feel out. Derbam.
QUA'CGY. a. B?ggy ; foft ; not folid.

QUA GMIRE. /. [that is, quakemire.] \
fhiking majfh. More^

QUAID. pcut. Crufhed j dejeaed ; de-
prefTed. Spenfer,

QUAIL,
f.

[quaglia, Italian,] A bird of
game. Ray.

QUA'ILPIPE. /. [quail and pip\1 A pipe

with which fowlers aliurc quails. Addifonm

To QUAIL. V. n. [quelcn, Dutch.] ToJan-
guiih

J
to fink in:o dejeflion,

Kr.olles. Hrbert,
To QUAIL. V. a. ["cpellan, Saxon.] To

crulh
J to quell. Daniel.

QUAINT, a. [coint, French.]

1. Nice; fcrupuloufly, minutely} fuper-

fiuoufly exad, Sidney,

2. Subtle ; artful. Obfolcte. Chauctr,

3. Neat
;
pretty ; exad. Siakefp.

4. Subtly excogitated ; hnefpun. Mi'tcn,

5. AfTeded
J

fcppifli. Stci/t'

QUAI'NTLY, ad, [fwrn fuamtli

I, Nicely: ewaivi with petty elegance.

t. Afct-
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2. Artfully. Sbakeffeare,

QUAFNTNESS. /. [iiomquaht.^ Nicety;

petty elegance. Pope.

To QUAKE. V. n. [cpican, Saxon.]

1. To fhake with cold or fear j to tremble*

Ezekiel,

2. To fhake ; not to be folid or firm.

Pope.

QUAKE. /. [from the verb.] A fliudder;

a tremulous agitation. Sucklings

QUAKING-GRASS. /. An herb.

QUALIFICA'TION. / [qualifcation, Fr.

from qualify.'^

1. That which makes any perfon or thing

fit for any thing. Sivift,

2. Accompli fhment. Atterhury.

3. Abatement; diminution. Rakigb,

To QUALI'FY. 'v. a. [quaUfer, Fr.]

J. To fit for any thing. Sivift,

2. To furnifh with qualifications ; to ac-

complifh. Sbakefpeare.

3. To make capable of any employment

cr privilege,

4. To abate j to foften j to diminifh,

Raleigh,

5. To eafe ; to alTuage. Spenjer,

6. To modify ; to regulate. Broivn.

QUA'LITY. / [^qualita%^ Latin.]

1. Nature rebtively confidered. Hooker.

2. Property ; accident, Shakef. Bentiy.

3. Particular efficacy. Sbakefpeare.

4. Difpofition ; temper, Sbakefpeare.

5. Virtue or vice. Dryden.

6. Accomplifhment; qualification. Cbren.

7. Charafler. Bacon.

8. Comparative or relative rank. Temple.

g. Rank ; fuperiority of birth or ftation,

Sbakefpeare.

TO. Perfons of high rank. Pope.

QUALM. /. [cealm, Saxon.] A fudden fit

of ficknefs ; a fudden fcizure of fickly lan-

guor. Donne. Rofcommon. Calamy,

QUALMISH, fl. [from qualn:.] Seized with

fukiv languor, Dryden.

QUA'NDARY. / [cju'en dirai je, French.

Skinner.'^ A doubt , a difficulty.

QUA'NTiriVE a. [quant itiruui, Lat.] Efti-

mable according to quantity. D;ghy.

QUA'NTITY. j. Iquantite, Fr. quarituas,

Latin.]

3. That property of any thing which may

be encreafed or diminifhed. Cbeyne.

2. Any indeterminate weight ci meafure.

3. Bulk or weight. Dryden,

4. A portion ; a part, Sbakfjpeare.

c. A iarge portion. Arbutbnot.

. 6. The meafure of time in pronouncing a

fyllablr. Holder.

^^'iVTC/M, /. [Latin.] The quantity;

the amount. Sivift.

QUA'RANTAIN. 7 j. [
quarantain, Fr ]

QUA'RANTINE. 5 The fpace of forty

da)s_, being the time whichafliip, fufpe<^cd

of infefllon, is obliged to forbear intercourfe
or commerce. ' Sivift,

QUA'RREL. /. [querei/c, French.]
1. A brawl ; a petty fight ; a fcuffle.

Sbakefpeare,

2. A difpute ; a conteft. Hooker,

3. A caufe of debate. Fairfax.

4. Something that gives a right to mifchief"

or reprifal. Bacon,

5. Objeflion ; ill will. Felton.

6. In Sbakefpeare, it feems to fignify any
one peevifli or malicious.

7. [quadre/la, Italian.] An arrow with a

fq ua re head

.

Camden,

To QUARREL, 'v.n. [quere/Ier,Tr.]

I, To debate; to fcuffle; to fquabble.

Sbakefpeare.

a. To fall into variance. Sbakefp,

3. To fight ; to combat. Dryden,

4. To find fault ; to pick objedions.

Brambalh
QUA'RRELER. / [from quarrel'\ He who

quarrels.

QUA'RRELOUS. a. [quarelleux, French.]

Petulant j eafiiy provoked to enmity.

Sbakefpeare,

QUA'RRELSOME. a, [horn quarrel.] In-

clined to brawls ; eafiiy irritated ; irafcible ;

cholerick j petulant. Bacon, UEfir,
QUA'RRELS'OMELY. ad. [from quarrel-

fome,] In a quarrelfome manner
;

petu-

lantly ; cholerickly.

QUA'RRELSOMENESS. /. [from quarrel-

fome. j Cholcricknefs
;

petulance.

QUA'RRY. /. [quarre, French.]

1. A fquare. Mortimer,

2. [Sluaiireau, Fr.] An arrow with a fquare

head. Sandys,

3. Game flown at by a hawk, Sandys,

4 A ftone mifie; a place where they dig

Itones. Cieaveland.

To QLTA'RRY. v. n. [from the noun.] To
prey upun. L^Efirange,

QUA'RRYMAN. /. [quarry 2.nA mo n.^ One
who digs in a quarry. Woodivard,

QUART, 7". [quart, Yitnch.^

1. The fnirth part ; a quarter. Spenfer,

2. The fourth part of a gallon. Sbakefp.

3. [S^uarte, Fr,] The veffel in whicii

firon^ dnnk is commonly retailed, Sbakef,

QUA'RTAN. /. [fdriiquart&na, Latin.]

The fourth day ague. Broivn. Cleai-eland,

QUARTATION. /. [from yadr/«;, Latin.]

A chymical operation. Boyle,

QUA'RTER. / [qu^rty quartier, French.]

1. A fourth part, Burnet,

2. A region of the ikies, as referred to the

feaman's card. Jiddifon,

3. A particular region of a town or coun-

try > Spratt.

4. The place where foldicrs aie lodged or

ftationcd. SpeBator,

c. Proper ftation, ' Milton.,

6. Rc'
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6. Remifllon of life j mercy granted by a

conqueror. Clireniiot,

7. Treatment fliown by an enemy. CoHi-.r,

8. Friend/htp j amity ; concord. Shahfp.

9. A meafurc of eight bufliels. Mcriimer.

10. Fdlfe quarter is a cleft or chink in a

quarter of a horfc's houf from top to but-

torn.

To QUA'RTER v a. [from the noun.]

1. Tr> divide into four parts. Shak'I'p.

2. To divide j to break by force. Shakefp.

3. To divide into diftinfl regions. DryJen,

4. To Ration or lodge foldiers. Drydcn,

5. To lodge
J

to fix on a temporary dwel-

ling. Sh .ki peare,

6. To diet. Hudibras.

7. To bear as an appendage to the heredi-

tary arms. Peacbam,

QUA'RTERAGE. /. [from quarter.^ A
quarterly allowance, Hudibrai.

QUA'RTERDAY. /. f quarter and day.
]

One of the four days in the year, on which
rent or intereft is p^id. Addifon.

QUA'RTERDECK. f. [quarter znd dsck.]

The fhort upper deck,

QUA'RTERLY. a, [from quarUr.'] Con-
taining a fiurth part. Ho'd.r.

OyAjRTERLV. ud. O.ice in a quarter of

a ve jr.

QUA'RTERMASTER. /, [quarter and maj
ter.\ One who regulates the quarters of

-foldiers. Tafler.

QUA'RTERN:. /. A gill or the fourth part

of a pint.

QUA'RTERSTAFF. /. A ftafFof defence.

Dryden.

QUA'RTILE. /. An afped of the pirners,

when th.-y jre three figns or nin(.'ty degrees

diftant from each uther. Ham.
QUA'RTO. /. [quartus, Latin.] A book in

which every fhtet, being twice dnuoied,

makes four leaves. f'Fart!,

To QUASH. 1/. a, [quajfen^ Dutch.]

1. Tocrufh ; to fquerze. (Vulir.

2. To (ubdue luddenly. RoJcomm:.n.

3 To annul j to nullify ; to make void.

To QUASH, -v. n. To be fhaken with a no-fe.

Ray.

QUASH. /. A p.impion. Ain[iiorth.

Q^*A'iERCOU:)lN'S. Friends. Skinr.er.

QUATE'RNARY. /. [quaternarius, L^tin,]

The nun-.ber four. Boyle.

QUATE'RNION. /. [^^a/fr/j/o, Latin.] The
number f ;ar. Ho der,

QUATE'RHIIY./ [quatrnm, LiiUn.'] The
number tour. Pr'.ivr,

QUA'TR.ilN. /. fy«'/rflfr, Fr.] A ftanza

ot fouj lines riiymng alternately.

To QUA'VER. 1/. n. [cpavan, Sax< n.]

1. To fhdke the voice j to fpeak or fing

with a tremul ;u'. voice. ' Bacor.

2. To tremb'e ; to vibrate. Nt-wf.r,

QUAY. /. ['fuai, Fic.ch^j A key j an aiti-

iicial bank 10 the fea or riv«r.

QUEAN. /. [cpean, Sixoii j A wortJiJefs
woman, eener.iiy a Aromp t. Dyden,

QUEA'SINESS. /. [fr.m ^^.^jT"..] Thcfick^
n*;is ot a naufeatcd flomach.

QUEA'SY. a, [of uncertain etymology.]
1 S'ik with naufca.

2. F<iilidious
; fqueamifli. Sbakefp^are,

3. Caufing naufeourneff. ^hak^f^peare,
lo QUECK.. v.n. To ihrinkj'to fhow

P2!n. Bacon,
Qi'EEM. /. [cp:n, Saxon.J The wife of a

^ "g _ ^hokcfp:are.
To QUEEN". V. «. To play the queen.

Sbakefpeare%
QUEEN. APPLE. /. A fpecies of apple.

Mort-.mer^
QUEE'NING. /. An aople. Morimr.
QUEER, a. Odd j ftrange 5 original

;
par-

f:'^"Jar. 6pit!ator,
QUEE'RLY. ad. [from queer.] P.rticular-

iyj .'ddiv.

Ql^EERNESS. /. [from ya^f^.] Oddnefs
5

part'cularity.

QUE'EST. /. [from quejlut^ t^t. Skinner.^
A nngriove

j a kind of wild pjgeor^.

To QUELL, -v. a. [cp^llap, Sdxrn ] To
cruih; tofubduej ongmajiy, to k 11.

Att^rhury,
T^ QUELL, n^. V. To die. i^penjer,

QUELL.
J. [ from the verb. J Murder,

N't in ufe. Shake/p-are.
QUE'LLER. /. fffom^«^//. ] One that

cri'fhes .-.r fubdues. Mi.'fort.
^U£'L^UECUOSE. [French.] A r.ifle

5

akKkfhiw. Donne,
To Qt'EME. 'V. n. To ple.fc.

To C^UbNCH. -v. a.

1 ro txtiiig.i/h fi e. Sidney,

2. Tolliiianjf pafTion or commoti>'n.

Shak- p re,

3. To allay thirft, >,.:th.

4. To .ie(+r. y. Daviet,
To QUENCH, -v. ft. To cool ; to growr

C'o . .katejp:fire,

QUENCHAB..E. a. [itom quench.] That
rmy be quenched.

Qy;-.'NCHER. /. [from Quench.] Ex'in-
guifh' .

QUENCHLESS, a. [hcxn querch.] Unex-
tin?iji/h^b>v C'c/haiu.

QUE'RELE. J. [qufh/j, LU. qucreJie, Fr.j
A cc nif^l.int to a court.

-^y^'ff-*
QUE'i^ENT. / [queren-, Latin.] The cm-

pl^nant ; the pJ jn^ff

QUERIMO'NIOUS. a. [querimor.ia, Lit.]
Querul DS ; con;p]a'ning.

QUERIMO'.NIOUSLV. ad. [frmquerin-.o-
rioui.] Queruloufly j wi'h complii .t.

Derljm,
QL-ERIMCNIOUSNE S./.

,
fr m quenmo.

ricus
J

CompL.ni'g lempfr.

QUE'RIbT. /. [ fiom qua^rc, L?^ J An
enquire r j an afker of qucft.ons. :<7u ft.

5 F QUE.IN.
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QUERN"./, [cpecrin, Saxon.] A handmill.

Sbakefpeare.

QUE'RPO. /. [ corrupted from cuerpo,

SpanifT; ] A drefs clofe to the body j a

WHiftcoar. Dryden.

QUE'RRy, for equerry f.
[ecuyer, Fr.J A

grocm be!or,gii;g to a prince, or one con-

verfanr in the king's flables. Bailey.

QUE'RULOl'S. a. [ouerulus, Lat.] Mourn-
ing ; hbitually complaining. Hoivel.

QUERULOUSNESi^. /. [ from querulous,
]

Habit or quality of complaining mourn-
fui'y.

QUERY. / [from qua't, Lat.] A quef.

tion ; ?n enqutrv to be tefoKed. Ntivton.

To QUE'RY. -i/. a. [from the noun.] To
a/k qucftions. Pope.

QUES r. /. [quefie, Fr.]

J. Search
J

aft of ft^king. Shakeffare.

a. Aa empsneird jury. Sbakejptare,

3. S-archers. Coileftively. Shahfpeart.

4. Enqu'ry ; examination. Shahfp^are,

5. Requeft j detlre ; felicitation, iierbtrt.

To QUEST. 'V. n.
[

q-uiter, Fr. fiom the

nouM, j To go in fearch.

QUE'STANT. / [fr.m quejier^ French.]

Seker; endeavourer afttr. Sbakefp.are.

QUii'STION. / IquarHo, Laiin.J

I. Ifit«rrrog3tory ; anything enquired, Bae,

a. Enquiry 1 difquifition. B 'Con.

3. A difpute
J

a fuhjeft of debate* Jobn,

4. Affair to be examined. iiivtfc.

5. Doubt
J
controverfy j difpute. TH'o'Jon.

6. Judicial tral Hckf,
7. E<rfmination by torture. Aynffe.

8. State of being the fubjeft of prefent eo-

qui:y. ho k r.

9. E'(1e3vour; fearch. Shakejp are.

To QUE'STION. v. n. [from the n un.
j

I. To enquire. Boon,
z. T debate by interrogatories. Sbakffp.

TjQ^E'SIION. v. a. fuJiisnncr^Fr.]

I, T-- oxamins orit b* que^Mons. Broivn.

a. T'-' doubt
J

to be uncertain of. Prior.

3, To have n^ confidence ia j to mention

a? ni)t ro be trufted. South,

QUE'S ' lONABLE. a. [from quejlion
]

J. Do'.ibtiul
J

dlfputshie. Baker.

a. Sifpicioutj liable to fufpicion
J

'iable

to q f ft:on, iihakfpeare,

QUE'c) ! JON ARY. a. [from quefiion.] En-
qur.i/u ; ..fk >-.g qii^fi'ons. Pope.

QU;.'iiIO.VABLEN'EbS /. [from que/Uor.]

i ht qi iiicv of being qiieliionablc,

QyE'SliONER. /. [fiom qucjiion.'] An
pjiqiiiter.

QU? S ' iONLESS. ad. [ from quefian,
]

C. r i it. ; Without doubt. South.

QUE'SIMAN 7 /. Starter of law.

QUE'STMONGER. i fuitsor profecutions.

Bacon,

QU .STRIST. lUom quejf,] Seeker; pur-

fuer, Sbakefpeare,

QUE'STUARY. a. [from qua^us, Litin,]

Studious of profit, Broivn*
QUIB. /. A farcafm j a bitter taunt.

Ainfivortk,

To Oyi'BBLE. i>. n. [from the noun] To
pun

J
to play on the found of words.

UEJinnge^
QUI'BBLE. /. [from quiMhet, Latin.] A

low conceit depending on the found ©f
words j a pun. JVatti,

QUI'BBLER. /. [from quibble.'] A puntter.

QUICK, a. [epic, Saxon.]

I. Living; not dead. C9rnmon Prayer^

Z. Swift j nimble
J

done with celerity,

Hoaker,

3. Speedy j free from delay, Milton,

4. Aftive j fpntely ; ready, Clarerdon,

QUICK, ad. Nimbly j fpeedily j readily.

Drayton*
QUICK. /,

1. A live animal. Spenfer,

a. The living flc/h j fenfible parts. Sharp,

3. Living plants, Mortimer,
QUI'CKBEAM, or quicker.tree. f. A fpc-

cies of wild afh. Mortimer,

ToQUrCKEN. V. a. [cpiccan, Sax.J
I. To miike alive. Pfalmt.

z. To haften 5 to accelerate. Haynvard.

3, To fharpen j to afluate j to excite.

South,

To QUI'CKEN. -v. n,

I. To become alive: as, a wowaw quickens
nvitb cbild„ Sandys

.

z. To move with aftivity. Pep"*

QUI'CKENER. /. [from quicken,!^

1. One who makes alive.

a. That which accelerates ; that which
aftuates, Mcre^

QUICKLIME /. [<rdf/x I'fW, Latin
J

quick

and lime,] L'me unquenehed. /////,

QLM'CKLY. ad. [ from quick, ] Nimbly
;

)peed:ly ; aftively, Sbakejpe.re.

QUI'CKNESS. /. [from quid,]

I. Speed ;
velocity; celerity, S^'utb,

a. Aftivity ; bri/knefs, IVotton,

3. Keen fenfibiiity. Locke,

4. Sbarpnefs; pungency. Dryder„

QUi'CKSAND. /. [quick &iiifand.] Mov.
w.i fand ; un!clid ground. Dryden,

To QIJI'CKSET, -v. a. [quick and fd.] To
plat)t wr.h living plants. ^1 ujpr,

QUIfCKSET. y. [quick iti^pt.] Livingplant
let to grow. Evelyn,

QLICKSI'GHTED. a. [quick in6 figbt.]

H'ving a rturp fight. BentU^,

QUrCKSlGHTEDNESS. /. [(rom quick*

Jifrbtcd.] Shsrpnefs of fight.

QLTI'CKSILVER. /. [
quick and filver, ]

^uickftl-ver, called mercury by the chy-
mifts, is a naturally fluid mineral, and the

heavieft of all known bodies next to gold,

and is tiie more heavy and flui-d, as it is

more pure j its nature is To homogene and
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iimple, that it is a que/lion whether gold it-

feJf be more fo : it penetrates the parts of all

the other metals, renders them brittle, and

in part difToives them : it is wholly voiatile

in the fire, and may be driven up in vapour

by a degree of hear very litle greater than

that of boiling water : it is the leaft tena-

cious of all bodies, and every fmaller drop

may be again divided by the lighreft touch

into a multitude of others, and is the moll

divifible of all b' dies : the fpecifick gravity

of pure mercury is to water as 14020 to

ICCQ, and as it is the heavieft of all Huids,

it is alfo the coldeft, and when hiated the

hotreft : of the various ores, in which mer-

cury IS found, cinnaber is the richeft and

moft valuabe, which is extremely heavy,

and of a bright and be-iutiful red colour:

the ancients all efle; med qu-ckfilver a poi-

fon, nor was it brought into internal ufe

till ab.iut fwo hundred and twenty years

agT, whirh was firft occafioned by the Hiep-

herds, who ventured to give it their <heep

to kill worms, and as they received no hurt

by it, it was foon concluded, that men
iright take it fdfely : in time, the diggers

in the mires, when the-y found it crude,

fwallowed it in vart quantities, in order to

fell it privately, when they had voided it

by ftool : but too free a ufe of fo powerful

a medicine cannot be always without dan-

ger. Htlh

QUICKSILVERED, a. [from quichfihir.]

Overlaid with quickfilver. Neivfon.

S^I'D^M. f. [Latin.] Somebody. Sperfr.

QUIDDANY. /. [juijj.n, German, a

qumce.] Marmalade j confection of quinces

made with fugar.

QUI'DDIT. /. A fubtilty ; an equivocation.

QUI'DDITY. /.

X. ElTence
J that which is a proper anfwer

to the queftion, quid eji ? di fcholailick term.

Hudibrji,

Z. A trifling nicety ; a caviL Ccimden,

QUI'ESCENCE. /. [from quiejco, Latin.]

Reft
J
repofe. GlarfviUe,

QUIE'SCENT. a. [^a/V^'cwr, Latin.] Reft-

ing ; not being in motion j not movent
j

lying at rcpfife. Holder,

QUrET. a. [q^iet, Fr. quietus, Latin.]

I. Still; fite from difturbance. Spfvfer,

a. Peaceable
J

not turbulent. i Pet.

3. Still; not in motion. Judgei.

4. Smooth; not ruffled. ShokeJ^cjrt.

QL'IET. /. [^(/r I, Lain.] Rtft j repofe
;

tranquillity. Hughes,

To QUIXT. V. a. [from the noun]
I. To calm j to lull j to pacify j to put

to reft. Forbes,

1. To ftill. Ucke.
QUIETER./. [fromyi/A/.] Theperfcoor

thing that (juictt.

Oyi'ETISM. /. Tranquillity of m;'nL

TtmtU*
QlTl'ETLY. ad [from quiet.-\

I. Calmly
J
without violent emotio".

"^^a^lor,

t. Peaceably ; without offence. Earot,
r{. At reft ; without agitation.

QUI'F.TNESS. /. [from quiet.]

1. Coolnels of temper. Sidnry,

2. Peace; tranquillity. Shak'fp. Haytv,

3 S iliiefs; calmnefs.

Qyi'ETSOME. a. [fTomqurci.] Calm;
liill

; undifturbed. Sp:nftr.

Oyi'E rUDE. /. [quietude, Fr. from qutrt.\

Reft; repofe. IVotton.

QVILL. /.

J. The hard and ftrong feather of the wing,
of which pens are made. Bacon,

2. The inftrum:*nt of writing, Gjrib.

3. P:ick or dart of a porcupine. A-huib,

4. Reed on wh.ch weavers wind their

threads. Spenfer.

5. The inflrument with which muficiaos

ftrike their ftrings. D'yden,
QlTl'LLET. /. [yK;t//;'if/, Latin.] Subtnty

j

niccry. I^tgby.

QUILT. /. [ku'cbt, Dutch ; cu/citra, Lai.]

A cover made by ftitching one cLth over

another with fome foft fubftance between
them. Pcfie,

To QUILT, v. a. [ from the noun. ] To
ftit(h one cloth upon another with fome-
thing foft between them. Sf.en''er,

QUl'NARY. a. [qUlnartus,L^t,] C.-nfiil-

ing of five. Boyle,

QUINCE. /. [quidden, German.]
I. The tree. Miller

»

a. The fruit. Peacbam,

To QUINCH. V. n. To flir ; to fl, u.icc as

in refentment or pain. Spnjer,

OyiNCU'NClAL a. [frnm q'Jncurx.^ Hav-
ing the form of a quincunx. Rjy,

S^n'NCUNX. f. [Latin.
{

Quincunx oiAtt

is a plantation of trees, difpoled originally

in a fq'iare, confifting of five trees, cne aC

each corner, and a fifth in the middle,

which difpofition, repeated again and again,

forms a rrgolar grove, wood t.r wildernefs.

^lN^lAGE^l\^jl. [Latin.] Q^iinqua-

gcfim^ lunday, fo called becaufe ic is the

filtieth ddy before Eaftcr, reckoned by
whole numbers ; fhrove funday. D/<.7,

QUINQLTA NGULAR. a. ^ quin:jue ^nd an.
^ulus, Lit.

I
Hjvir.g five c;.rnrrs. IVoodiv,

OyiQL'ARTi'CULAR. a. [qiinque and ar-
luluiy Latin.] C->nfiftii)g ol five articles.

S 'fderforr,

QUrNQUEFID. a. [ quinque and frdo,
Latin.] Cloven in five.

OyiNQUEFO'LlATED a. [quirque And/o.
liurr., Latin.] Haviug five le.»vcs.

QLINQUE-NNIAL. «. [quinqutnnis, Lat.]

5 F a Lifting
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L^'fting five years : happening once in five QUITE, ad. Completely ; pcrfeaiy. Hooier

^ears.
' » ^* " QUi'TRENT. /. [quit and rent.] Small rent

QUINSY. /. r corrupted from /'f/'«^''0']
A -eferved.

^ Temple.

tumid mflam'rDation in the thrust. I>^y^«- QUITS, »«^r/. [from yar^] An exclama-

QULvf r. /. [(Sii'"r, French.] A fe£ of five. tion ufed when any thing is repayed and the^ ' '

Hudibras. parties become even.

quintain, fttnch.] A ^oi\. QUi'TTANCE. /. [^«/m««, French.]Oyi'NTAlN , ,

w ;h a turn ng p.
Sbakefpcare.

OyiNTE'SSKNCE. /. {quintaeJDentia,L^\..^

1. A fifth bei.r. Davies.

a. An extrad frvm any thing, containing

all its viftues in a fmai) quanity.

Donrje. Boyle.

QUINTE'SSENTIAL. a. \ from quimef-

f^r.ce.j C-nfiftin-i -f q'^'^teffence. Haieio.

QijlNTiN. /. An upr,ght poft, op the top

of w'lich a crofs poft corned upon a pin, at

one end of the crufs poft was a b.04d b..ard,

and ar the other a heavy fand bag; the

play was to ride againft the broad end with

' a lance, and pafs by before ihe land bag

flj Mild flrike thr tiiier on the back.

Ben Jobnjorii

OyiNTUPLE. / {quintupius, Latin,] Five-

,,,](^^
Craunt,

QUIP.* f. A fharp jeft j a taunt ; a f^rcafm.^
Milton.

To QUIP, v.a. To lally with better far-

caims. Jinfivorth,

QUIRE /. [chceur, Fr. cbaro, Italian.]

J. A body of fingers ; a chorus. Sbukefp.

2. Ths part of the church where the fer-

-vice is fung. Clea-veland.^

3. [Cahi r, Fr.] A bundle of paper con-

fiftiob- ot twenty four fheets.

ToQUiRE. v.ti. [from the noun.] Tofing

in ccnc^rt. Shahfpeare.

Oyi'RISTER. /. [from qw're.] Choriftcrj

one who fir.gs in conce.t, generally in di-

vine fervice. Ihomjon,

quirk:. /.

1. Quuk ftrokej fharp fit.

2. Smart taunt.

a. Subtilty ; nicety j artful diitinf^inn.
-*

D.c^yofPtety,

4. Loofe light tune. Pop'-

To QUIT. "v.a. part. pafT. qu!t\ pret. I

have quit or quitted, [quiter ^ French.]

I. lo diicharge an obligation j
to make

even. Denbam,

g. h fet free. Taylor.

3. To carry through j to difcharge j to per-

iorm. -D.'/J/V/.

4. To clear himfelf of an affair. Milton i

5. To repiy ;
fo requite. 8hak

6. To vaca'e ob!ig;u:on?. B,

7. To pay aaobiigation j to clear a debt
j

to be tantamo"nt- Tmp'e.

g. rContradleil from a(^«?>.] Toabfolvej

t) acquit. Fairfax.

9. lo abandon -, to fcifake. Ben. John en.

10. Torefign; tog.veup. frior.

QUi'TCHGRASS /. i<^V^z<i, Saxon.] Dr,g

ikelp:art.

John'on.

lii.
Moriimer*

1. Difcharge from a debt or obligation;

an acquittance. Sbakefpeare,

2, Recompencej return j repayment.

Sbakefpeare.

To QUI'TTANCE. -v. a. [from the noun.]
Torep;-yj to recom pence. Shakejp,

QUI'TTER. /. A deliverer.

QUi'TTERBONE. /. A hard round fwel-

ling upon the coronet, between the heel

and the quarter, Farrier''s DiSi,

Oyi'VER. /. A cafe for arrows. Spenfer,

QLT'VER. a. Nimble j adive. Sbakefp.

To QUl'VER. -v. «,

1. To quake
J tc3 play with a tremulous

motion. Gay.
2. To ihiver j to fliuddcr. Sidnty,

OyrVERED, a. [from qui-ver.]

i. Furni/hed with a quiver. Milton.

2. Sheathed as in a quiver, Pcpe.

To QUOB, V. n. To move as the embryo
does in the womb. DiEi,

9^0'DLIBET,
f. [Latin.] A nice point

5

a fubtilty. . Prior.

QUO'DLIBETA'RIAN. /. [quodlibet, Lat.]

One who talks or difputes on any fubjeft.

QUODLIBE'TICAL. a. [quodltbet. Latin.]

Not reftrainedto a particular fubjeft. Di^.
QUOIF, /. [coeffe, French.]

1 . Any cap with which the head is covered.

See Coif. Hbakejpeare.

2. The cap of a ferjeant at law.

To QUOIF. v.n. [fo<?/f/-, French.] To
cao j to drefs with a head-drefs. Addijon,

QudlFFURE. /. [«^/arf, French.] Head-
drefs. Addijon.

QUOIL. /. See Coil.
QUOIN. /. [coin, French.] Corner. Sandys,

QUOIT. /. [co(te, Dutch.]

1. Something thrown to a great diftance to

a certain p'int, A'^butbnot.

2. The difcus of the ancients is fometimes

cjiiltd in Engiifli quoit, but improperly.

To QUOIT, 'v, n. [ from the noun, j To
thr.iw quoits j to play at quoits. Dryden.

To QUOIT. 1/. a. To<hrow. Sbakefp,

^u'A'DAM. [Latin.] Having been for-

merly. Sbakefpeare,

QUOOK. preterite of quake. Obfoiete.

Sfcxfer,

S^O'RVM. f [Latin.] A bench of juftices

;

Juch J number of any officers as is fuffici-

ent to do bofinefs. Addifon.

QUO'TA. /. [yfvcfwj, Latin.] A ihare ; a

proportion as ailigritd to each. Addifon^

QUOTA'TION. /. [ixoxY^ quote.]

I, The a^ of quoting j citation. ^

2. P.i(rag(j
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2. PaiT'ge adduced out of an autho'ir as

evidence or illuftration. Locke.

To QUOTE, v.a. [<^uoter, Yrench.] To
cite in autbour; to adduce the words of

another. fVhttgifte.

QUO'TER. /. [from quote."] Citer; he that

q.i tes. Altirbury.

QUOTH, verb. imptrfeS^ [cpo^an, Saxon.]

:^oth /, fay I or fald I
j
^uotb be, fays he

or fdid he. jiudibras.

O U O
QUOTI'DIAN. a. [quotidien, Fr. quoti£-

dUBJ^ Latin.] Daily j happening every day,

Domem
QUOTI'DIAN. /. [febriiquotidiann, Lat ]
A quotidian fever j a fever which icturns

every day. Skjkefpeare^

OyO'TIENT. /. \quoties, Lattn.] In arith-

inetick, quotient is the number produce<f

by the divilion of the Cwo given numbers

the one by the other, Coti<T«

OSSS'OS£JSO££SJ£^£S?>3S32iv}S333SC5S£^£3?jaS

R.
R A C

RIs called the canine letter, bec.mfe

it is uttered with fomerefcrrblance

^ to the growl or fnarj of a cur : ic

J has one conftant found in Eng-
lifh ; as red, to e^ more, muriatick : in words

derived from the Greek, it is followed by

an b, rhapsody.

To RA'BATE. «/. H. [rahatre, French.] In

falconry, to recover a hawk to the fift

again. Ainjtvortb.

To RA'BBET. v. a. [rabatre, Fr.] To pare

down pieces of wood fo as to fit one ano-

ther. Moxon.

RA'BBET. /. [from the verb.] A joint made
by paring two pieces fo that they wrap over

one another, Mox:n,
RA'BBI. 7 /. A doflor among the Jews.

RA BBIN. 5 Cjtnden.

RA'BBIT. /. [rcobbekin, Dutch.] A furry

animal that lives on plants, and burrows in

the ground. Sbakefpeare.

RABBLE. /. [rabula, Latin.] A tumultu-

ous croud j an aflembJy of low people.

Raleigh.

RA'BBLEMENT. /. [from rabble.] Croud
j

tumultuous affcmbly of mean peopl',

i^p:r,fer,

RA'BID. a. [rabidusyhiun.] Fierce j furi-

ous ; mad.

RA'BINET. /. A kind of imaller ordnance.

j^injivortb,

RACE. /. {race, Fr. from radice, Latin.]

J. A family afcending,

2. Family defcending. AJi'.tcn,

3. A generation j a colle£live family.

Sbdkefp'are,

4. A particular breed. Milton.

5. Race of ginger, A root or fprig of

ginger.

R A C
6. A particular flrcngth or tafle of wine.

Temple,

7. C 'nteft in running. MiUon,
8. Courle en the feet. Bacon.

9. IVogrefs
J
courfe, Mitton,

10. Train
5
procefs. Bacon,

RA'CEHORbE. /. [race and harje.] Horfe
bred ;o run f(;r prizes. Addifon

RACEMA'TION. /. [racemui,Lit.] Cluf-

ter I'ke that of grapes. Broiun,

RACEMIFEROUS. a. [rac^mus iudfero,

L'tin.] Beir.ngcluftcrs.

RA'CER. /. [from race.] Runner j one that

contends in fpeed. Do'pt,

RA'CINESS, /. [itomracy.] Thequalityof
being racy.

RACK. /. [racke, Dutch, from raiken, to

ftreteh.]

1. An engine to tr>rture. Taylor,

2. Torture
i
extreme pain. Temple,

3. Any inftrunitiiC by which extent'^on is

performed. Wiiktm,

4. A duhffj commonly a portsble dirtafF,

trom which they fpin by twirling a ball.

Dryden.

5. The clouds as they sre driven b\ the

VI. nd. Slakefpearc,

6. A neck of mutton cut for t;.e table.

7. A grate.

8. A wooden grate in which hay is placed

for cattle. Mortirr.cr.

9. Arrack j a fpirltuous liquor.

To RACK. v. n. [from the noun.] Toftrcam
as cicuos before the wind. Sbjkeiptare,

To RACK. V. <j. [from the noun,
j

1. To torment by the rack, Drydfr,

2. To torment
J

to harrals. Mi (on.

3. To harrals by exadlion. Spin er,

4. To
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4. To fcrew j to force to performance

ruiotfotj.

5. To ftretch j to extent^. Shakefpsare.

6. To defecate j to draw offfrom the Jees.

Bacon,

RACK-RENT. /. [rack and rent.] Rent
raifed to the uttermoft, Szw/t.

RACK-RENTER. /. [rack and revter.]

Oae who pays the uttetrnoft rent, Locke,

RA'CKE T. /.

J. A ij ii regular clattering nnife. Sbakifp.

2. Aconfufcd talk, in builefque language.

3. The Inftrument with which players

itrike thr ball. D:gby.

Racking. /. Racking pace of a horfe is

the (ame as an amble, only that it is a

fwiftc' time and a fhorter tread.

RA'CKOON. /. A New England animal,

like a badger, having a tail like a fox, be-

ing cloathed with a thick and deep furr.

RACY, a. Strong J flavorous j tefting ®f

the foil. Coivky.

RAD. the old pret of r.?ad, Spenjer.

RAD. Red and rody differing only in dialett,

fignify counfel j as Conrad, powerful or

flcilful in counfel 5 Ethelred, a noble coun-
fellor. Gibfon,

RA'DDOCK, or ruddock. /. A bird.

Shaki^Jpeare.

RA'DIANCE. 'If, [radlare, Litm.] Spa»k-

RA'DIANCY. 5 ling lurtre
j

glitter.

BrotvK.

RA'DIANT. a. [radians, Latin.] Shining;

brightly fparklingj emitting rays, MUton,

To RA'DIATE. v. r. [radio, Latin. J To
emit rays 5 to (hine. Boy'e,

RA'DIATED. a. [radiatu5,Lziin.~^ Adorn-
ed with rays. Jlddifon.

RADIATION. /. [radiatioy Latin.]

1. Bsanny luflre \ emiiTion of rays. Baitrit

2, Emiflion from a center every way.

Bacon,

RA'DICAL. a. [radical, French,]

I. Primitive; original. Bevthy,

a. Implanted by nature, Wilkini,

3 Serving tfi origination.

RaDICALITY. 7. [ixom radical'] Origi.

nation. Broiun.

RA'DICALLY. ad. [from radical.] Origi-

nally ;
primiiivtly. Prior.

RA'DICALNESS. /. [from radical.] The
ftate of being radical.

TuRA'DICAFE. V a. [radicatu^, Latin.]

To ruot j to plant deeply and fiimly.

Hary-'mord.

RADICA'TION. /. [from radical ] The
a<a of fixing deep. Hammond.

RA'DICLE. /. [radicuL-^ French, from ra-

d;x, L^rin.j Siuincy.

RA'DISH./. [rasc'ic, S?xon.] A root which

n commonly cultivated m the kitchen-

girdens.

R AG
RA'DIUS, f. [Latin.]

1. The femi-diameter of a circle.

2. A bone of the fore-arm, which accom-
panies the ulna from the elbow to the
wriil.

To RAFF. V. a. To fweep 5 to huddle.

Carc<w.
To RA'FFLE. v. n. [raffia r, to fnatcb,

French.] To caft dice tor a prize. Tathr,
RA FFLE. / [rajle, French.] A fpecies of
game or lottery, in which many ftake a
fmall part of the value of fome fiiigle thing,

in confideration of a chance to gain it.

Arbutbnot.

Raft. /. a frame or float made by laying

pieces of timber crofs each other. Sbakefp.

RAFT. part. palT. of nave or rjff, Spenjtr,

Torn ; rent.

RA'FTER./. [jixptefi, Sax.r^//5r,Dutch.]

The fecondary timbers of the houfe j the

timbers which are let into the great beam,
Donne.

RA'FTERED. a. [itomrafter,] Built with
rafters. Pope,

RAG. /. [bjtico*&e, torn, Saxon.]

1. A piece of cloth torn from the reft ; a

tatter. Milton.

2. Any thing rent and tattered j worn out

cloaths. Sandys,

3. A fragment of drefs. Hudibras,

RAGAMUFFIN./, [from r^^.] A paltry

mean fellow.

RAGE. /. [rage, French.]

1. Violent anger ; vehement fury. Shake/,

2. Vehemence or exacerbation of any thing

painful. Bacon,

To RAGE, v, n. [from the noun.]

1. To be in fury j to be heated with ex-

ceflive anger. Mi/ton,

2. To ravage j to cx?rcife fu.'^y. Waller.

3. To aft with mift;hievvus impetunfity.

Mi ton.

RA'GEFUL. tf. [r'geznA full] Furious;

violent. Hammond,
RA'GGED, a. [from rag.^

1. Rpnt into tatters. u^rhutbnot.

2. Uneven ; confuting ofparts alnioft dif-

unitt'd. Sbakcfpeare,

3. DrffTcd in tatters. Drydcn,

4. Rugged ; j)Ot fmooth. L''Ejirange,

RA'GGEDNh.SS. /. [from ra^g^d.] State

of being dreffcd in tat'.ers. Skahijfcare,

RA'GINGLY. fl^. [from raging] With
vehement fury.

RA'GMAN. /. [rag^n^man,] One who
deals in rags.

RAGOU'T.
J.

[French.] Meat flewed and
hiohiy feafoned. Addifon,

RAGWORT /. [rag zni Ivort.] A plant.

Miliir.

RA'GSTONE. /. [rag an<i/lof,e.]

1. A ftone lb named from its breaking in

a ragged manner, Woo^ivard,

2. The
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». The ftone with which they fmooth the

edge of a tool new ground and lett ragged.

Rail. /. [riegcl, German.]
1. A ciofy beam fixed in the ends , at two
upright p')fts. Moxon.

2. A fcries of ports connefled with bcums,

by which any thing is inclofed. Bacon.

3- Akndofbird. Carew,

^. A woman's upper garment.

To RAIL. 1-. a. [from the noun.]

1. To indole with rails. A<idifon.

2. To range in a line. Baion.

To RAIL, v.n, [ralkn, Dutch.] To ufe

inlblent and reproachful language.

Shakejpeare.

RAI'LER. /. [from rM!.] One who infults

or defames by opprobnoub langu-age. Sow.b.

RAILLERY./. [r^./Ar/c, French.] Slight

fatire ; fatiricaJ merriment, B, Jobrjar.

RAI'MENT /. Vefturcj veftment 5 cloaths;

drefi
;
garment. Sidtty.

ToRATN. 1/. If, [penian, Saxonj regemn,

Dutch.]

1. To fall in drops from the clouds.

Lake.
2. To fall as rain. Miiion,

3. // Rains. The water falls from the

cjouds. iikakifpeare.

To RAIN, V. a. To pour down as ram.

Sbakifiifiire,

RAIN.y. [pen, Saxon.] The moifture that

falls frnm the clouds. iValler.

RAINBOW./. [raimnAbon.] The iris i

the rcmicircle uf van. -us colours which ap-

pears in fliowery weai^her. Sbjk'fp. N.iut.

RAINDEER. [hjiannp, Saxon; rarg,fer^

Latm.] A deer with large horns, which,

in the northern regions, draws fledges

through the fnjw.

RAININESS./, [frcm rairy.^ The fiate

of being fhowery.

RAINY", a. [from rd/r.] Shc\vtiy ; wet,

PrCV XXVII.

To RAJSH. v. a. [r-ipr, D:nn'h.j

1. Tj lift j to hejve. Popt.

2. To fet upright : as, bs raifed a m.^ji,

3. To ere^l j to build up. j'o,. viii.

4. To ex-iit to a flate more great or lilu-

ftriour. Bacjr.

5. To amplify
J

to cnla-ge. Shak fye-irf,

6. To incieafe jn cunent value. i'em:!e.

7. To elevate
J

tocxajr, P/iir.

i{. To advance
J

to promote j
to prefer.

Cl'Jrertdcn.

9. Tf excite 5 to put in aftion. M hor,

10. To excite to war or tumult ; to Hir

up. Shakefpture, ^Jc7ixxiv.

11. To reufe ; to ttir up. Job.
12. To give beginning to: as, be raifed

tbe family.

13 To biing in'o being. ^rrci ii. II,

14 To call into view Irora the ftate of fe-

parate fpirils. Sar.dj:,

RAM
15. To bring from death toYiie.Rom, i».»5,

16. To occafion
J to begin. B'tivn,

17. To fee up ; to utter loudly. Drydtn,

l3. To colle£l j to obtain a Certain fum.
yirhutbnot^

19. To coIlc£l } toafl"emblej to levy.

M,Uon.
xo. To Rive rife to. Mi ton,

21. 'ToRaisi. pa/ie. To form pafte into

pics without a di/h, i>j>tS .tor»

RATHER. /. [from rjf/ir,] He that railes.

Tayhr^
R AI SIN /. [racemus, Lat, rai^ti, Frenf h. j

Ratjirt are the fruit of the vine fuf^cred to

remain on the tree till perfectly ripened,

and then dried either by the fun or the
heat of an oven : grapes of every kind,
prefeived in this manner, are called raifins,

but thoie dried in the fun are much fwcerer

and pleifanter than thofe dried in ovens.

RAK.E. /. [flice, Sixon; raabe, Dutch.]
I. An inftrument with teeth, by wh'ch
the ground is divided. Dryd:n,

a. \_Rtkel, Dutch, a worthlefs cur dog.

J

A loo!>, dif-)rderly, vicious, wild, gay,

thoughtlcfs fellow. Pope,

To RAKE. v.a. ffiooi the noun.]

1. To gather with a rake. May,
2. To clear with a rake. Thomjor.,

3. To draw together by violence. Hooker,

4. T jfcour } t.) fearch with eager and ve-

hement diligence. iiivift,

5. To heap together and cover, Sucklmg,

To RAKE. V. n.

1. To fearch
J

to grope. Scvlh,

2. To pafs with Violeni e. Sidney,

RA'KER. f. [from rah.] One that rakes.

RA'K-EHELL. /. [racailU^ Fr. therjbble ;

from rekely Dutch, a mongrel d)g.j A
wild, worthlefs, diliblute, debauched, for-

ry fell, w, Spenfer,

RAKEHELLY, ad, [from rakehtll.] Wild j

difroiute. B. "Jobr.on.

RA'.'vbH. a. [from rdi^,] Ljofe j lewd
j

tiiifoliite.

To RA'LLY. v. a. [rallier, French.]

1. To put difordcred or difperfed force*

into order. Aiterbury.

2. To treat with flight conteinptj to trt-at

with fjtirical merrimSnt. Addifon.

ToRA'LLY. I'.n.

1. To come together in a hurry, Tillotfon,

2. To come again into order. Dryden.

3. To exercife fatJrical merriment.

RAiVI. /. Ifl-MTi, Saxon j rarrj, Dutch.]

1. A male flieep j in fome provinces, a

tup. Peacbia.
2. An infl^rument with an iron head to-

batter WdUs. Sbakcjpeare,

To RA.M. V. a.

1. To drive with violencf, as with a bat-

tering ram. Bacov.

z. To



RAN
2. To fill with any thing driven hard to-

gether, Hayzvard,
To RA'MBLE. v. n. [rammelen, Dutch.]
To rove ioofely and irregularly j to wan"-

der, Locke,

RA'MBLE. /. [from the verb.] Wandering
irregular excuifion. Swift.

RA'MBLER. /. [from taml;k,] Rover
j

wanderer.

RA'MBOOZE. 7 A drink trade of wine,

RA'MBUSE. S 3le, eggs and fugar. BaiUy.
KAfMENTS. /. [ramenla, Latin.] Scrap-

ings ; /havings, Di&.
RAMIFICATION. /. {ramification, Fr.]

Divifion or feparation into branches j the

aft of branching out. Hale,

To RA'MIFY. -v. a. [ramifier, French.]
To feparate into branches. Boyle.

To RAMIFY, -y. fj. To be parted into

branches. Aibuthnot.

RA'MMER. /. [from ram.^

1. An inftrument with which any thing is

driven hard. Mcxon.
a. The flick with which the charge is

forced into the gun, Wijeman.
RA'MMISH. a. [from ram.l Strong fcent-

ed.

RA MOUS, a. [from ramui^ Lat.] Branchy
;

confrlling of branches. hleioton.

To RAMP. V. ». {rawper^ French.]

1. To leap with violence. Spenfen

2. To climb as a plant. Hay.

RAMP. /. [from the verb,] Leap ; fpring,

M/7ro».

RAMPA'LLIAN. /. A mean wretch.

Shakefpeare.

RA'MPANCY. /. [from rampant.-\ Preva-

lence
J
exuberance. South,

RA'MPANT. a. [rampart, French]
1. Exuberant j overgrowing rellraint.

South,

2. [In hf.rz\dity, '[Rampant is when the lion

5s rearfd up in the efcutcheon, as it were
ready to combate with his enemy. Peach.

To RA'MPART. 7 <». a. [from the noun.]
ToRA'MPIRE. JTo fortify with ram-

parts, , Hayivard.

RA'MPART. 7 , r . , r u i

Ra'mpire. I
f' ^''"f'^'^ ^''"'^-^

1, The platform of the wall behind the

parapet.

a. The wall round fortified places.

Beti. Johrjon.

RA'MPIONS. /. [rapunculus, Latin.] A
plant. Mortimer,

RA'MSONS. /. An herb. Aifijwortb.

RAN. preterite of run, ylddifon.

To RANCH, v. a. [from ivrench.] To
fprain j to injure with violent contortion.

Garib.

RA'NCID, a. [rancidus, Latin.] Strong

fcented. ArbutbitQt,

RA'NCIDNESS? /. [from rawW.] Strong

RANCIDITY, i fcent, as of old oil.

RAN
RA'NCOROUS. a. [from rancour.-] Ma-

lignant} malicious
J fpitcful in the urmoft

tJegree. Sbakeipeare.
RA'NCOUR, /, [ramceur, old French, j la-

vetCTate malignity ; malice j ftedfaft im-
piac'abilicy

3 ftanding hate. Spenjer,
RAND. /'. [rand, Dutch.] Border ; feam.
RANDOM./, [randon, French.] Want of

direftion ; want of rule or method;
chance ; hazard ; roving mntion. Milton,

RANDOM, a. D ne by chance j roving

without dired^ion. D'yden.
RANG, preterite oi ring. Grew,
To RANGE. V a. [ranger, French,]

1. To place in order, to put in ranks.

Clarendon,,

2. To rove over. Gay,
To RANGE, -v. n.

X. To rove at large. ^^baiefpeare,

2. To be placed in order. Shakefpeare,

RANGE./, [rang/e, French,]

1. A tank j any thing placed in a line.

Neiotoft,

2. A clafs
J
an order. Hah,

3. Excurfjon ; wandering. South.

4. Room for excuifion, Addifon,

5. Compafs taken in by any thing excur-

five. Pope,

6. Step of a ladder. Clarendon,

7. A kitchen grate. ISpenJer,

RA'NGER. / [from range.]

1. One that ranges j a rover j a robber,

Spenjer,

2. A dog that beats the ground. Gay,

3. An officer who tends the game of a

fore ft. Dryden,
RANK. a. [pane, Saxon.]

1. High growing
J
ftrongj luxuriant.

Sptnjcr,

2. Fruitful; bearing ftrong plants. 6'afl£(yi.

3. [Ranciduiy Latin.] Strong fcented
j

rancid. Sbahfpeare,

4. High tafted ; ftrong in quality. Ray,

5. Rampant
J
high grown. Shakefpeare,

6. Grofs 5 coarfc. Siuifr„

7. The iron of a plane is fet rank, when
its edge ftands fo flat below the fole of the

plane, that in working it will take off" a

thick /having. Moxon,
RANK. /. [rang, French.]

I. Line of men placed a-bteaft. Sbjkefp,

a. A row, Milton,

3. Range of fobordination, Locke,

4. Clafs ; order. Atterbury,

5. Degree of dignity. Addifon,

6. Dignity ; high place : as, he i% a man
(lyrank.

To RANK. v.a. [r^r^fr, French,]

1. To place a-brtafl. Milton^

z. To raoge in any particular clafs.

Shakefpeare.

3. To arrange mcthGdically, MUon.
Ta
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To RANK. V. .1, To be ringed ; to be

placed.
'

Tate,

To RANKLE, v. n. [from rank.] To fe-

fter
J to breed corruption ; to be inflamed

in body or mmd. Spenfer. Sandyt.

RA'NKLY. ad. [from rank.] Cojrfely

}

grofly. Shakefpeare.

RA'NKNESS./. [from rank.] Exuberance
j

fuperfluity of growth. Sbakelp:are.

RA'NNV /. The fhrewmoufe. B>o-.on.

To RA'NSACK. 1/. a. [jian, Saxon, and

jaka, Svvedi/lij to fearch for or feize.]

1. To plunder ; to pillage. Dryden,

2. To fearch narrowly. JFoodiuard,

3. To violate
J

to deflower. Spenjer.

RA'NSOME. /. [rarcon, French.] Price

paid for redemption from captivity or pu-

nirtiment. Tilbtfon.

To RA'NSOME. v. a. [ran^onner, French.]
To redeem from captivity or punifhment.

RA'NSOMELESS. a. [fr«m ranfome.] Free

from ranfome. Shakejpeare.

To RAXT. v. n. [rjnjcrty Dutch, to rave.]

To rave in violent or high founding lan-

guage, St:llingjlect.

RANT. /. [from the verb] High founding

language. Gran'vilU,

RA'NTER. /. [from rant,] A ranting fel-

low.

RA'NTIPOLE. a. Wild } roving ; rakifh.

Congreve,

To RA'NTIPOLE. v. n. To run about

wildlv. Arbutbnot,

BA'NULA. f. A foft fwelling, poffeffing

thofe filivals under the tongue. JVifcman,

RANU'NCULUS. /. Crowfoot. Mortimer.

To RAP. -v. 71, [hfijeppan, Saxon,] To
ftrike with a quick fmart blow, Addijon,

To RAP. -v. a.

T. To affefl with rapture ; to ftrike with

extafy j to hurry out of himfcif. Hooker.

Pcpe.

z. To fnatch away. Milton,

To RAF and rend. To feize by violence.

RAP. /. [from the verb.] A quick fmart

blow. Arbutbnat,

RAPA'CrOUS. a. [rapace, French ; rj/ux,

Latin.] Given to plunder j fe zing by vio-

lence. Pipe.

RAPA'CIOUSLY. ad. [from rapacious.]

Byraoinej by violent robbery,

RAPA'CIOUSNESS. /. [from rjpjcicus.]

The quality of being rapacious,

RAPACITY. /. [rapacitas, Latin.] Ad-
didednefs to plunder; exercifc of plu.ider;

ravenoufnefs. Sprntt.

RAPE. /. [raptus, Latin.]

J. Violent defl'jratiun of chaftity. Sbaksfp,

2, Privation ; ad of taking away. Chcp,

3. Something fnatched away. Sandys.

4^. Whole grapes plucked from the duHcr.
Baj,

R A R
5. A plant, from the feed of which oil Is

cxpreiTcrd.

RA'PID. a. [r.-p.de, French.] Qnick ; fwift.

Drydtfit

RA'PIDITY. /. [rapidite, French.] C;'c-
rity ; velocity j fwiftnefs. Addijon,

RA'PIDLY. ad. [from rapid.] Swiftly
5

with quick motion.

RA'PIDNESS. /. [i'.^m rapid.] Ctlerity;
fwiftncf».

RA'PIER. /. A fmall fword ufed ofily in
thrufling. Ps^^.

RAPIER FISH. /. Ihtf.jh called xiphiast
the fwcrd, which grows level from the
fnout of the fi/h, is about a yard long j he
preys on fiflies, having firll ftabbed them
with this fword. Grtic,

RA'PINE. /. \rapina, Latin.]

1. The aft of plundering. King CbarU:,
2. Violence

J
force. Milton,

RA'PPER. /. [from rjp.] One whoftrikes.

RA'PPORT. /. [repport, French.] Rela-
tion; reference. Teir.pk,

To RAPT. -y. n. To ravifh j to put in ec-

ftafy. Chapman,
RAPT. f. [from rap.] A trance.

RA'PTURE. /.

1, Ecftafy ; tranfport
j

^violence of any
pleafi.'.g paflion.

'

Addifon,

2. Rapidity j ha/le. Milton,

•RA'PTURED. a. [from rapture.] Ravifh-

ed
J

tranfported. A bad word. Tlcmfon,

RA'PTUROUS. a. [from rapture.] Ecfta-

tick ; tranfporting. Collier,

RARE. a. [rams, Latin.]

1. Scarce; uncommon. Slakejptare,

2. Excellent; incomparable; valuable to

a degree feldom found. Coivley,

3. Thinly fcattered. M:lton.

4. Thin ; fablle ; not denfe. Newton^

5. Raw ; not fully fubdued by the fire.

D'yden.

RA'REESHOW. /. A fliow carried m a

box. Gay,
RAREFA'CTION./. [rarefaaion, French.]

Extenfion of the parts of a body, that

makes it take up mote room than it did

before. JVotton,

RARETIABLE. a. [from rarefy.] Admit-
ting rarefaftion.

Td RA'REFY. v. a. [rarrfer, French.]

To make thin : contrary to condenfc.

TtomfcH,

To RA'REFY. v, n. To become thin.

'

Dryden,
RA'RELY. ad, [from rare.]

1. Seldtm; not often ; not frequently.

2. Finely; nicely; accurately. Sbakefp,

RARENESS. /. [rroni rare.]

I. Uncommonnefs ; ftate of happening fel-

dom ; infrequeacy.

2« Value arifing from fcarcity, BaCcn,

5 G RARITY,
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RA'RITY. /. [rarlte, Fr. rar'itas, Lat.]

1. Uncommonnefs } infreqiiency, Sptci't.

2. A thing valued for its Icarcity, l^bakefp,

3. Thinncfs j lubtlety ; the contrary to

denfity.
^

Bentlny,

RA'SCAL. /. [jiapcal, Sixon, a lean bsaft.]

A mean fellow } a fcoundrel. Dryden.

RASCA'LION. /. One of the loweft people.

Hudibtas.

RASCALITY. /. [from /-a/ca/.] The low
mean people. South.

RA'SCALLY. a. [from rafcal'^ Mean
;

wcrthlcfs. Suift.

To RASE. v. a.

1. To fkim
J

to ftrike on the furface.

South.

2. To overthrow} to deftroy j to root up.

Milton,

3. To blot out by rafure ; to erafe. MUt.
RASfl. a. [rajch, Dutch ] Hafty j violent

;

precipitate. jijcbam.

Rash./, [rfl/c/^, Italian.]

1. Sattin. Minjheiv.

2, An cfBorefcence on the body j a break-

ing out.

RA'SHER. /. A thin fiice of bacon. Shahf,

RA'SHLY. ad. [from ra/Z^.] Haftily ; vi-

olently ; without due conlideration. Smith,

RA'SHNESS. /. [fromrtf/'.] Fool i/h con-

tempt of danger. Dryden,

RASP. /. \jafpOy Italian.] A delicious ber-

RAT
RATE. /.

T. l^rice fixed on any thing. L'ch, Drytten,

a. Allowance fettled. /IddijoTt,

3. Degree j comparative height or valour.

Shakffpeare. C-'latny.

4 Quantity aflignable. Shake[pear C'

5. That which fets value. Atterbury,

6. Manner of doing any thing j degree to

which any thing is done. Clarendon^

7. Tax impofed by the parifh. Pricr,

To RATE. v. a.

I. To value at a certain price. Boyle,

z. To chide haftily and vehemently.

South,

RATH./. A hill. Spenfer,

RATH. ad. Early. Spenfir,

RATH. a. [)aa?S, Saxon, quickly.] Early
;

coming before the time, Milton.

RATHER, ad.

I. More willingly } with better liking.

Common Prayer,

a. Preferably to the other 5 with better

reafon, LocHe*

3. In a greater degree than otherwife.

Dryden,

4. More properly. Shake/peare,

5. Especially. Shakejpeare,

6. To have Kathzr, To defire in pre-

ference. Roger!,

RATIFICATION. /. [from ratify.} The
aft of ratifying ; confirmation.

ry that grovvs on a fpecies of the bramble j RA'TIFIER. J. [from ratify,'] The perfon

a rafpberry. Pbilipt. or thing that ratifies. Shakejpeare,

To RASP. V. a. {rafpen, Dutch,] To rub To RA'TIFY, v. a. [ratumfacioy Latin.]

to powder with a very rough file. Moxon, To confirm ; to fettle. Dryden,

RASP. /. A large rough file, commonly RA'TIO. f. [Lnin.'] Proportion, Cheyne,

ufed to wear away wood. Moxon,
RA'SPATORY. /. [rafpatoir, French.] A

chirurgeon's rafp. fVifeman,

RA'SPBERRY, or Rajherry. /. A kind of

berry. Mortimer.

RASPBERRY-BUSH. / A f^jecies of bram-
ble.

ItASSURE. /. Irajura, Latin.]

t. The aft of fcraping or fhaving.

4. A mark in a writing where fomethirjg

has been rubbed out. -^yliff^-

RAT./. [ratte, Dutch ; rat, French ; ratta,

Spanifh.] An animal of the moufe kind

that infefts houfes and ilups, Broivn.

Dennis,

Tb fmell ^ RAT, To be put on the watch

by fufpicion. Hudibrat,

RATABLE, a. [from rate.'] Set at a cer-

tain value. Ca"dn.
RA'TABLY. ad. Proportionably. Ralagb.

KATA'FIA. /. A fine liquor, prepared from

the kernels of apricots and fpirits, Bailey,

ItATA'N. /. An Indian cane. Dia.

RATCH. ? /. In clock-work, a fort of

RASH. 5 wheel, which ferves to lift up

the detents every iiour, and thereby make
the clock ftriks, J^aihy.

To RATIO CINATE. v. n, [ ratiocinor,

Lat.] To reafon ; to argue.

RATIOCINA'TION. /. [ratiocinatio, Lat,]

The aft of reafoning j the aft of deducing

confcquences from premifes. Broivn,

RATIO'CINATIVE. a. [from ratiocinate.]

Argumentative j advancing by procefs of

difcourfe. Hak,
RA'TIONAL. a. [ratien^alii, Latin.]

I. Having the power of reafoning.

a. Agreeable to reafon. Glanvilte,

3. Wife
;

judicious : as, a rational man.

RATIONALIST. /. [from rational.] One
who proceeds in his difquifitions and prac-

tice wholly upon reafon. Bacon,

RATIONALITY. /. [from rational]

I, The power of reafoning.

Government of the Tongue,

7,. Reafonablenefs. Brown,
RA'TIONALLY. ad. [itom rational] Rea-

fonably ; with reafon. South,

RATIO'NALNESS. /. [ from rational. ]
The ftate of being rational.

RATSBANE. /. [rat and bane.] Poifon

for rats ; arfenick. Sbakefpeare,

RATTEEN. /. A kind of fluff. Swift,

To RATTLE, v. n, Uatclen, Dutch.]

I. T«
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X. To make a quick (harp noife with fre-

quent repetitions and collifions, llayvjard,

2. To fpeak ea;^eriy and noifiiy. SiLi/r.

To RATTLE. 1/. a.

l« To move any thing Co as fo make a

rattle or nojfe, Dryden.

a. To ftun with a noife } to drive with a

n.ife. Sbakejpeare.

3. To fcold
J

to rail at with clamour.

ytrbuthn$t.

RATTLE. /. [from the verb]
1. A quick noife nimbly repeated. Prior.

2. Empty and Joud talk. Hakeivilt.

3. An inftrument, which agitated makes
a clattering noife. RaUi-gb,

4. A plant.

To RA'VEN. To prey with rapacity,

Luke,
RAVENOUS, a. [from ra-ven.] Furioudy

voracious
; hungry to rage. Shakffptare.

RA VENOUSLY. ad. [ from ra-vtnou:.
JWith fdgmg voracity,

RAVENOUSNESS. /. [fxomrav:mus. :\

R .ge for prey ; furious voracity. Hale,
RAUGHT. the ojd prct. and p^rt. pafl", of

reach,

RA'VIN. /.

1. Prey
J

food gotten by violence.

Alilton,*

2. Rapine
J

rapscioufnef?. Ray,
RA'VINGLY. ad. [fromrat/e.] With fren-

zy ; with diftraclion. Sidney'

RA'TTLEHEADED. ff. [rattle ^nA bead "[ To RAVISH, v. a, [r^i/jV, Fr.]
Giddy

J
not fteady

RA'TTLESxVAKE. /. A kind of ferpcnt.

Grenv.

RATTLESNAKE Root. f. A plant, a na-

tive of Virginia
J

the Indians ufe it as a

certain remedy againft the bite of a rattle-

fnake. Hill,

RA'TTOON. /. A Weft Indian fox.

Bailey.

To RA'VAGE. v. a, [ravager, Fr.] To
lay wafte } to fack ; to ranfack j to fpoil

}

to pillage ; to plunder. j^ddijon.

RA'VAGE. /. [railage, Fr.] Spoil j ruin
j

wafte. Dryden,

1. To conftuprate by fori.e. Sbakefpearem
2. To takeaway by violence. Sbakejpeare,

3. Tu delight
J

to rapture j to tranfport.

Cant,
RA'VISHER. /. [ravijtur, Fr.]

I. He that embraces a woman by vio«
lence. Taylor,

2« One who takes any thing by violence.

Pope.
RAVI'SHMENT. /. [raviffemtnt, Fr. from

ravi/h.
]

I. Violation
;

a. Tranfport

violence on the mind

forcible conftupratiorj.

pture
J

ccflafy
;

pjeafing

RA'VAGER. /. [from ravage.'^ Plunderer; RAW. a. [hji??p, Sax. rowzu, Dut
fpoiler. Sivift.

RAU'CITY. /. [raucm^ Lat.] Hoarfenefs
;

loud rough noife. Bacon.

To RAVE. v.t:. [reven, Dutch j rtver^

French.]

I. To be delirious j to talk irratijonally,

Gcvernmert cf the Tongue.

2« To burfl out into furious exclamations

as if mad. Sandys.

3. To be unreafonably fond. Lecke.

To RA'VEL. 1/. a. [ra've.'en, Dot.]

1. Not fubdued by the fire.

2. Not cover.ed with the ikin.

3. Sore.

Spenfer,

Sbakejpeare.

Sp:njer,

4. Immature ; unripe.

5. Unfeafoned j unnpe in fkill. Raleigb,

6. New. Sbaiefpeare.

7. Bleak
J

chill. Spenfer.

8. Not conceded. Bacon,
RA'WBONED. a. [raw zri^ bone.] Hiving

booes fcarcely covered with fle/h.

UEftrange,
I. To entangle

J
to entwift one with ano- RA'WHEAD. /. [ raw and bead. ] The

ther ; to make intricate - -- -— ' '- . .- „ _ .

perplex.

to involve j to

Waller.

2. To uiiweave j to unknit : as, to ravel

cut a tiviji. Stakefpeare,

3. To hurry over in confufion. Dighy.

To RA'VEL. -u. n.

1, To fall into perplexity or confufion.

Milton.

2. To work in perplexity ; to bufy him-

name of a fpedre. P'vden,
RA'WLY. ad. [from raw.]

1. In a raw manner.

2. Un/kilfully.

3. Newly. Shikefpeare,
RA'WNESS. /. [from raw.]

1. State of being raw. Bacon,
2. Un/kilfulnefs. Hakewill,

3. Hi(ty manner. Sbjkefpeare,
fclf with intricacies. Decay of Piety. RAY. /. [raie, Fr. radius, Lat.

JRAVELIN, j. [French.] In forufi cation,

a work that confifts of two faces, that

make a falient angle, commonly called

half moon by the foldiers.

RA'VEN. /. [.hjiaepn, SzxJnJ A large

black fowl. Boyle.

To RA'VEN. nj. a. [jisplan, Sax. to rob.]

To devour with great cagerncfs and rapa-

city. Sbakefpiartt

A beam of light. Milton, Neivton,

2. Any iuftre corporeal or intelleftual.

Milton

3. [/2j)'f, Fr. rj/a, Lat.] A fifh.

Amjivortb
4. An herb.

To RAY. 'V. a. [rayer^ Fr.]

to mark in long lines*

5G*

Ainjivortb,

To ftreak ;

Sbah(fp:are,

RAY.
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RAY. for array,

RAZE. /. [rayz, a root, Spanift.] A root

of ginger. Sbakefpeare,

To RAZE. V, a. [rafus, Lat.]

1. To overthrow
J

to ruin j to fubvert.

Sbakefpeare,

2. To efface. MHion,
3. To extirpate. Shakefpeare.

RA'ZOR. /. [rafor, Lat.] A knife with
a thick blade and fine edge ufed in ftjav-

ing- Dryden,
RA'ZOURABLE. a, [from raxor.^ Fit to

be fiiaved. Sbakefpeare,

RA'ZORFISH. /. A fi/h. Careiv,

RA'ZUilE. j. [r^fure, Fr.] Aft of eraf.

- ing. Sbakefpeare.

RE. Is an infeparable particle ufed by the
Latins, and from therri borrowefl by us to

clenote iterati. n or backward action : as,

return^ to come back j refiercuffion^ the
a£l of driving back,

REA'CCESS. /. [re and accefs,-] Vifit re-

newer, Hakeivill.

To REACH. V. a. [fiscan, Saxon.]

I. To touch with the hand extended.

Congreue,

a. To arrive at j to attain any thing dif-

tant. Milton.

3. To fetch from feme place diftant, and
give. 2 Efdras.

4. To bring forward f;6m a diftant place.

John.

5. To hold out 5 to /Iretch forth. Hooker,

6 To attain ; to gain j to obtain. Cheyne,

7. To transfer. Reive.

3. To penetrate to. > Locke.

9. To be adequate to, Locke.

fO. To exterid to, Addifon,

II. To extend j to fpread abroad. Milton,
To REACH, -v. n.

I. To be extendci^. Boyle.

a. To be extended far, Sbakefpeare.

3. To penetrate. Addifoii,

4 To make efforts to attain. Locke.

5. To take in the hand. Mtlton,

REACH. /. [from the verb.]

I. Aft of reaching or bringing by extenfi-

on of the hand.

a. Power of reaching or taking in the
hand. Locke.

3. Power cf attainment or management.
Locke.

4. Power ; jimit of faculties. JIddijon,

5. Contrivance } artful fcheme 5 deep
thought. Hayioard.

6. A fetch ; an artifice to attain fome dif-

tant advantage. Bacon,

7. Tendency to diflant confequences.

Sbakefpeare.

8. Extent. Miltor.,

To REACT, -v. a. [ re and aB. ] To re-

turn the impujfe or impreirjon.

Arhuthnot,

R E A
REA'CTION. f. \rtan\on, Fr.] The rec

procation of any impulfe or force imprefl*

cd, made by the body on which fuch im-

preiTion is made: adion and reafiton nc
equal.

READ. /. [ji£E*o, Sax.]

I. Counfel. Sternhold,

1. Saying j faw. Sperfer.

To READ, V. a. pret. read, part. palT.

read. []Tff't>, Sax.]

1. To perufe any thing written.

Sbakefpeare. Pope,

2, To difcover by charaftcrs or marks.

Spenfer,

3, To learn by obfcrvation. Sbakefpeare,

4. To know fully. Shakejpsare,

To READ. •v.n.

1. To perform the aft of perufing writ-

ing. Deuteronomy,

2. To be ftudious in books, Taylor.

3. To know by reading. Sivift*

READ, particip. a. Skilful by reading.

Dryden,

REA'DINC. /. [from read.]

1. Study in books
J

perufal of bookr,

IVatts,

2. A If ft u re 5 a preleftion,

3. Publick recital. Ihoker,

4. Variation of copies. Arhutbnot,

READE'PTION. /. [re and adeptut, Lat.]

Recovery j eft of regaining. Bacon,

REA'DER. /. [from read^^

1. One that perufes a-ay thing written.

Ben, Jchnfon,

2. One fludious in books. Dryden.

3. One whofe office is to read prayers in

churches. Sivift,

REA'DERSHIP. /. [ iiorcKTcader. ] The
office cf reading prayers. Sivift.

REA'DILY. ad. [from ready.
'\

Expeditefy
;

with iittlff hinderance or delay. South,

REA'DINESS. /. [from ready.]

1. Expeditenels
;

promptitude. South,

2. The flate-of being ready or fit for any

thing. Clarendon.

3. Facility ; freedom from hinderance or

obftruftion. Holder,

4. Stale of b'jjng willing or prepared,

Addifon,

READMI'SSION. /. [ re and admiffm. ]
The aft of admitting again. Arbuthnot,

To REA'DMIT. v. a. [re and admit.] To
let in again. Milton,

To READO'RN. -v. a. [re and ador^.] To
decorate again j to deck a-new. Biackmore.

REA'DY. a. [redo, Swedifh j h;ia*&e, nim-
ble, Saxon.]

1. Prompt
J
not delayed. Tewpfe,

2. Fit for a purpofe j not to feek.

Sbakefpeare,

3. P/epared; accommodated to any de-

fign. Miltor ^

4. Willing j eager, Spenfer,

5. Being
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5. Being at the point j not dii?ant ; near.

Milton,

6. Being at hand j next to hand.

Drydtn.

7. Facil
J

eafy j opportune j near.

Hooker.

8. Qn^ick
J

not done with hefitation.

Clarijfa.

9. Exjfdite ; nimble ; not embarrafTed
j

not flow. Wdtti,

10. To wdit? Ready. To make preca-

rationy. Mark.

REA'DY. ad. Readily ; fo as not to need

delay. Numh:ri.

REA'DY, /. Ready money. A low word.

Arbuthrot.

REAFFI'RMANCE. /. [rrand ojfi'mance.]

Second confirmation. Ayhffc,

RE'AL. a. \jee;^ Fr. r^fl/Vi, Latin.]

1. Relating to things not pcifons ; not

perlonal. Bacon,

2. Not fi£^itious
J
not imaginary ; true

j

genu in.;, Glan'vtlle.

3. I 'aw, confiflJng of things immove-
able, as hnd. Child.

RE'ALGAR. /. A m-nrra). Bacon,

REA Ll I Y. / [rtahe,, Fr.]

1. rruiii 5 vcntyj what is, not what
merely fKcms. Addison,

2. Sottieihing intrinfically important.

M'llton,

To RE'ALIZE. -a. a. [realifer, Fr.]

1. To brmj in;o beihg or a€i.

CattTjillc,

2. To conv» t money into land.

RE'ALLY. .-/ [from r^"/.]

1. With aiiual exiftence. S.utb,

2. la truth
i

truly j nat feemimgly.

Sou.'b

3. It is a flight corroboration of an rpi-

nion. IToung,

REALM, f. [roiaulme, Fr.]

1. A !c ..gdom
J

a Icing's dom'nion.

Mi'ton,

2. Kuigiy goverpTT.ePit. Pufe,
RE.VLTY. /. L' ,ilty.

REAfvT. /. [rame, Fr. riem, Dutch.] A
bundle cf paper containing twenty quirft.

Pcpt.
To REA'NIMATE. v. a. [re and ar.mo,

Lat.] To revive
J

lo rcflorc to life;

Glarfvillc.

To REANN^'X. «. a. [re and ar.nex.] To
annex again. Bacon,

To REAP. 'V. a. [ji.'pan, Saxon.]

1. To cut cor;, at harveft. ii^kefpeare,

2. To gather
J

10 obtain. Hooker.

To REAP. V. n. To harveft. Pfa!m:,
REA'FER. /. ( from reap.] One that cuts

corn at harveft. Sjr:d.

REA'PINGHOOK. /. [reaping zn6 l^ook.]

A hook uftd to cut corn in harveft. D/-v(it?«,

REAR. /. larriere, Fr.]

REA
T. The hinder troop of an army, or the
hinder line of a fleer. AW/ci
2. The laft dafs. ?cacbam\

REAR. a. [hpepe, Saxon.]
1. Raw

J
half roafted j half fodden.

2. Early. A provincial word. Gay,
To REAR. 'u. a. [ajiaepin, Saxon.]

1. To raife up. I Efdras,
a. To lift up from a fall, iip^nfer,

3. To move upwards. Muton,
4. T) bring up to maturity. B icon,

5. To educate } to inftruft^ Soutbem,
6. Toexjlcj toclevue. Pnor,
7. To -oufe

J
to ftir up. Dryden,

REA'RWARD /. [from rear.}
^

J. The laft troop. Sidney,
2. The end

J
the tail j a train behind.

Shakefpeare,
3. The latter part. Sb^kelpean,

REA'RMOUSE. /. [hpfji-mup, Sax.J The
leather-wnged bat. Ahbot,

To REASCE'ND. -v. v, [ re and afcend. 1
To climb again.

, Sterfer,
To REASCE'N'D. v. a. To mount againl

REA'SON. /. [raifon, Fr.]
^

X. 'i'he power by which man deduces on-
propofition from another, or proceeds from
premifes to coafcquences. Milton,
z. Caufe

;
ground or principle. Tillotfon,

{. Caufe efficient. Hale,
4. Final caufe. Locke\

5. Argument
J ground of perfuafion j mo-

tiv6. _
_

Tillotjon.

6. Ratiocination
J difcurfive power.

Dauiet,
7. Clearnefs of faculties. Sbakffpeare,
8. Right

j
jufiice. Spenjer.

9. Realuodbie claim
j

juft praflitc.

Taylor,
10. Rarionale

;
juft account. Boyle,

11. Moderation
J
moderate demands.

_ AidiC<m,
To REa'SON. v. n. [raifonner, Fr.J

1. To argue rationally j to deduce confe-
qucnces juftly from premifes. Locke,
2. To debate j to difcou/fe j to taik ; to
take or give an accoi.nt. Sbakejpearg,

3. To raiic difquifuions
J to make enqui-

''«=•• MiliOK,
To REA'SON. V. a. To examine ratio-

na'l^- Burnet,
REA'SONABLE. a. [raifon, Fr.]

1. Having the faculty of reafon j endued
with reafon. Sidney,
2. Acting, fpeaking or thinking ratio-
nal Jy. Hayivard,
3. Juftj rational

J agreeable to reafon,

Sivife,

4. Not immoderate. Sbakefpeare,

5. Tolerable j being in mediocrity.''

Sidney, Abbot,

REA'.
?
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RtA'SONABLENESS. /. [ from reafona^

hie.]

I, The faculty of reafon.

a. Agreeablenefs to reafon. Clarendon,

g. Moderation.

REA'SONABLY. ad. [Uom njjonable.']

I. Agreeably to reafon. Dryden.

a. Moderately; in a degree reaching to

mediocrity. Bacon,

REA'SONER. /. [raifonneur, Fr.] One who

reafons j an argucr. B'.ackmore.

REA'SONING. /. [ from reafon, ] Argu-

ment. Addtfon,

REA'SONLESS. a, [from reafon.] Void

of reafon, Shakefpeare,

To REASSE'MBLE. v. a. [«and ajfemble.]

To colka anew, Milton,

To REASSE'RT. v. a. [re and ajfert.] To
affert anew. Atterbury,

To REASSU'ME. i/. a. \reaJfumo, Latin.]

To refume } to take again. Denham.

To REASSU'RE. v, a. iraffurer, Fr.l To
free from fear; to reftore from t^rrour,

Dryden,

REATE. /. A kind of long fmall grafs that

grows in water, and comphcates itfelf to-

gether. IValton.

To REAVE, v. a, pret. reft. [ jiajpiaB,

Saxon.] To take away by flealth or vio-

lence. Careiv.

To REBA'PTIZE. v. a. [rebaptifery Fr. re

^nA baptii^e.] To baptize again. Aj/liffe,

REBAPTIZA'TION. /. [rebaptifation, Fr.]

Renewal of baptifm. Hooker.

To REBA'TE. v- «• [rebattre,¥t.'] To blunt

;

to beat to obtufenefs ; to deprive of keen-

nefs. Creech.

RE'BECK. /. [ rebec, Fr. ribec.ca, Italian.
]

A three ftringed fiddle. Milton,

RE'BEL. /. [rebelle, Fr. rebellh, Lat,] One

who oppofes lawful authority.

Sbakefpsare, Fenton.

To REBE'L. V. « . [rebello, Lat.] To rife in

oppofition againft lawful authority. Shakef.

REBE'LLER. /. [from rebel.] One that re-

bels.

REBE'LLION. /. [rebellion, French ; rebel-

Jio, Litin ; from rebel.] Infurrcftion a-

gainft lawful authority. Miltcn.

REBE'LLIOUS. a. [from rebel] Opponent

to lawful authority, Deut. ix. 7.

REBE'LLIOUSLY. ad. [from rebellious.]

In oppofition to lawful authority. Camden,

REBE'LLIOUSNESS. /. [from rebellious.]

The quality of being rebellious.

To REBE'LLOW. v. n. [re and belloiv.]

1 To bellow in return ; to echo back a loud

noife. Dryden.

REBOA'TION. /. [reboo, Latin.] The re-

turn of a loud bellowing found.

To REBOU'ND. v. n, [rebondir, French; re

and hound.] To fpring back ; to be rever-

b^ated ; to fly back, in confe«juence of

R E C
motion impreffed and refifled by a greater
}Ower. Neivton.

To REBOU'ND. -v, a. To reverberate j to

beat back. Prior,

REBOU'ND. /. [from the verb.] The aft
of flying back in confequence of motion re-

fifted ; refilition. Dryden,
REBU'FF. /. [rebuffade, French 5 rebufo,

Italian.] Repercu,lfion
;
quick and fudden

refiftance. Milton,

To REBUFF, v. a. [from the noun.] To
b?at back; to oppofe with fudden vio-

lence.

To REBUI'LD, v. a. [re and build.] To
reedify ; to reflore from demolition ; to

repair,

REBU'KABLE. a, [homreiuke.] Worthy
of reprehenfion. Sbakefptare.

To REBU'KE. V. a. [reboucber, French. J
To chide; to reprehend j to leprefs by
objurgation. Heb.xVui^,

REBU'KE. /. [from the verb,]

1. Reprehenfion; chiding expreflion ; ob-

-jurgation. Pope.

2, In low langviage, it fignifies any kiiid

of check. U Eflrange.

REBU'KER. /. [itova rebuke.] A chider

;

a repiehender. Hofea v,

RE'BUS. /. [rf^«i, Latin.] Awordrepre-
fentedby a pidture. Peacham.

To REBU'T. 1/. ». [rehutery Fr.] To re-

tire back. Spenjer,

REBUTTER. /. An anfwer to a rejoinder.

ToRECA'LL. v. a. [re znA call.] To call

back ; to call again ; to revoke. Hooker,

RECA'LL. /. [from the verb.] Revoca-
tion j aft or power of calling back.

D'yden,

To RECA'NT. v. a. [recanto, Latin.] To
retraft j to recall ; to contradift what one
has once faid or done. Sivift,

RECANTA'TION. /. [from recant.] Re-
traftation ; declaration contradiftcry to a

former declaration. Stillingflea,

RECA'NTER. /. [from recant,] One who
recants. Sbokefpeare,

To RECAPI'TULATE. v. a. [recapttuler,

Fr.] To repeal again diftinftly ; to de-

tail again. More,

RECAPITULA'TION. /. [from recapitu.

late.] Detail repeated ; diftinft repeti-

tion of the principal points. Souths

RECAPI'TULATORY. a. [from recapitu-

late.] Repeating again.

To RECA'RRY. 1/. a. [re and carry.] To
carry back. IVahon,

ToRECE'DE. 1/. «. [rer^^o, Latin.]

1. To fall back ; to retreat. Bentley,

2. Todefift. C/arendop.

RECEI'PT. /. [receptum, Lat.]

1. The aft of receiving. Wifemap,

2, The place of leceiving. Mattheiv,
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^. A note given, by which meney Is ac-

knowledged to have been receirved.

4. Reception ; admifTion. Hooker

»

5. Reception ; welcome. Sidney.

6. Prefcription of ingredients for any com-
pofition. Sbakel^peare,

RECEI'VABLE. a. [from rfc^/ir. J Capa-

ble nf being received.

To RECEI'VE. v, d. \^reccvoir, Fr. rcclpio,

Lat]
X. To take or obtain any thinj^ as due.

Sbakcjpeare,

a. To take or obtain from another.

Daniel,

3. To take any thing communicated.
Lccke,

4. To embrace intclledlually. Locke.

5. To allow. Hooker.

6. To admit. Pfa!ms. IVotts,

7. To take as into a vefle). ^Ss,
8. To take into a place or ftate. Mark,

9. To conceive in the mind j to take in-

telledually. Sbakelpeore.

10. To entertsin as a gucft. Mi/tor,

RECEI'VEDNESS./. [fTom received.] Ge-
neral allowance. £oyle,

RECEI VER. /. [receveur, Fr.
]

1. One to whom any thing is communt-
cated by another. Donne.

2. One to whom any thing is given or

paid. Spratt.

3. One who partakes of the blefled facra-

. ment. Taylor,

4. One who cooperates with a robber, by
taking the goods which he Aeals.

Spenfer.

5. The veflel into which fplrits are emitt-
ed from the ftill, Blackmcre.

6. The veflTci of the air pump, out of

which the air is drawn, and which there-

fore receives any body on which experi-

ments are tried. BentUy.

To RECE'LEBRATE. i'. a. [re and cele-

brate.'] To' celebrate anew. B.JobrJin.
RE'CENCY. /. [rccens, Lat.] Newnefs

;

new ftate. Wijeman,

REC'.E'NSION. /. \_rectrfio, Lat. J Enu-
meration

J
review, Evelyn,

RECENT, a, [mens, Lat,]

1. New
J

not of long cxiftence.

fVcBdvcard.

2. L^te
J
not antique. Bacon,

3. Frefti ; not long oifmined from. Pof:e.

RE'CENTLY. ad. lirom recent.] NewJy ;

freftly. u^rbutknot,

RECE'NTNESS. /. [from ricent] New-
nrfs ; frefhuef's. Hale.

RECE'PTACLE. /. [rec^ptaculurr.^ Latin.]

A vefTel or place into which any thing is

received. Spenfer,

RECEPTJBI'LITY. /. [ receptus, Latin. ]
Poflibiiity of receiving, GJaiville,

R E C
RE'CEPTARY. /. [rcccptus, Lat.] Thing

received. Brown,
RECE'PTION. /. [rccrptus, Lat.]

1. The act of reccivirig. Brov/n,
2. The ftate of being received.

3. Ad'miflion of any thing communicated.

Locke,

4. Readmifllon. Mdtvn,
5. Tbe act of containing. Addtjon,
6. Treatment at fii ft coming j welcome;
entertainment. Hommond,
7. Opinion generally admitted. Locke^
8. Recovery. Bacon,

RE'CEPTIVE. a, [rcceptus, Lat.] Having
the quaJity of admitting what is commu-
nicated. Ghnvil/e.

RE'CEPTORY. a. [ nc^ptus, Lat. J Ge-
nerally or popularly admitted. Broivn,

RECE'SS. /. [recefus, Lat.]

1. Retirement j retreat} withdrawing
5

feceflion. Prior,

2. Departure. GlanviUe,

3. Place of retirement
J

place of fecrecy;
private abode. Milton,

4. Perhaps an abftra£t.

5. Departure into privacy. Milicn,
6. Remiflion or fufpcnfion of any proce-
dure. Bacon.
7. Removal to diftance. Brown,
8. Privacy j fecrecy of abode. Dryden,
9. Secret part. Hammond,

RECESSION./. [receff:o,UU] The aft
of retreating.

To RECHA'NGE. v, a, [recbanger, Fr.]
To change again. Dryden*

To RECHA'RGE. 1/. a. [recbarger, Fr.]
1. To accufe in return. Hooker,

2. To attack anew. Dryden.
RECHEA'T. /. Among hunters, a ieffon

which the huntfman winds on the horn,
when the hounds have loft their game.

' Sbakefpeare,

RECIDIVA'TION. /. [recidivus, Latin.]
Backlliding ; falling again. Hammond.

RECIDI'VOUS. a, [recidivus, Lat.] Sub-
je<fl to fall again.

RE'CIPE. /. [recipe, Lat.] A medical pre-
fcription. Sucklini,

RECIPIENT. /. [reripient, Lat.]

1. The receiver j that to which any thing

is communicated. Gtantille.

2. The veflel into which fpirits are driven
by the flill. Decjy of Piety,

RECI'PROCAL. a. [recitrocus, Lat.]

I. A£ling in viciflitude j alternate. Milft

a. Mutual
J done by each to each.

L'EJlrange,

3. Mutually interchangeable, Watu,
4. Reciprocal proportion is, when, in four

numbers, the fourth number is fo much
Itffer than the fecond, as the third is great-

er th*a the firft, aad vice verfa.

Arhutbrot,

RECi;.
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RECI'PROCALLY. ad. [from ren'p'-ocal.]

Muruaily; interchangeably. Nenvton.

RECI'PROCALNESS. /. [from reciprocal.']

Mutual return j ahernatcnefs.

Decay of Piety.

To RECIPROCATE, -v. n. [ reciprocus,

Latin.! To aft interchangeably ; to alter-

nate. . . • -^T
RECIPROCA'TION. f.

[reciprocatio, from

reciprocus, Latin.] AUernation j
aft.on m-

terchanged.
. ^ ^^^'^Tc

RECrSION. /. {recijui, Latin.] The a« ot

cutting oft".

RECI'TAL. /. [from recite.-]

I. Repetition ; rehearfal. Addtjon.

a. Enumeration. Prior.

RECITA'TION. /. [iiom recite.] Repeti-

tion ; rehearral. Hammond.

RE'CITATIVE. ? /. [fromrenVe.] A kind

RECITATi'VO. S ^^ tuneful pronuciati-

on, more rnufical than common fpeech,

and lefs than fongj chaunt. Dryden.

ToRECI'TE. 'v.a. [r^aVo, Latin.] To re-

hearfe; to repeat : to enumerate"} to tell

RECI'TE. /. Recital. "Temple.

To RECK. -v.r.. [j\ecan,Ssxon.] To care }

to heed : to mind,} to rate at much.
Sptnjer. M.'Iion.

To RECK. f. a. To heed j to care for.

Sbakefpeare.

RE'CKLESS. a. [peccelear, Saxon.] Care-

Jefs 5 heedlefs; mindlefs. Sh^kefp. Cowley.

RE'CKLESNESS. /. [(rom reck.] Careletl-

nefsj neglieence. j| ^'^"^y-

To RE'CKON. V. a. f
jieccan, Saxon.]

1. To number 3 to count. Crapaiv,

a. To efteem ; to account. hooker.

3. To affion in an account. Romans,

To RE'CKON. T. «.

I. To compute J
to calculate. • ^ddtjon.

a. To ftate an account. Shahjpeare.

3. To charge to account. Ben. Jobnfcn.

4. To pay a penally. Sandcrjon.

5. To call to punifliment. lilhtjun.

6. To lay ftrefs or dependence upon.

Temple.

RE'CKONER. /. [from rechn.] One who

computes j one who calculates coll.

Camden.

RE'CKONING. /. [from rechn.]

J, Computation; calculation.

a. Account of time.
^

Sandys.

'1. Accounts of debtor and creditor.
-*

Daniel.

4. Money charged by an hoft. Shakefp.

r. Account taken. z King...

6. Efteem ;
account; eRimztion. Looker.

ToRECLAl'M. v. a. [m/^mo, Latin.J

I. To reform; tocorrea. Brown.

2 \Rec!amer,^e] To reduce to the ftate

d^fired.
^^''"'

R E C
3. To recall j to cry out againft. Dryden,

4. To tarnc. Dryden.
To RECLI'NE. 'v.a. [reclino, Latin.] To

lean back ; to lean fidewife. Addifon.
To RECLI'NE. -v. n. To refl j to repofe ;

to lean.

RECLINE, a, [reciinis^ Latin.] In a lean-

ing poftuie. Milton,

To RECLO'SE. v.a. [re and clojc] To
dole again. Pope.

To RECLU'DE. v. a. [recludc, Latin.] To
open. Harvey.

REClU'SE. a. [reclus, Fr. reclufus, Lat.]

Shut up; retiied. Decay 0/ Piety.

RECOAGULA'TJOM. /. Second coagula-

Hori. Boyi'e.

RECO'GNISANCE. /. [recognifance, Fr.]

1. Acknowledgment of perlon or thing.

2. Badge. Hooker. Shakefp,

3 A feond of record teftifying the recog-

nifor to owe un'o the recognifee a certain

fum of money acknowledged in fonne court

of record. Coivel.

To RECOGNI'SE. -v.a. [recognofco, L^t.]

1. To acknowledge; to recover and avow
knowledge of any perfon or thing. Dryden,

2, To review; to reexamine. South.

RECOGNISEE'. /. He in whofe favcir the

bond is drawn.

RECO'GNISOR. /. He who gives the re-

cognifance.

RECOGNITION. /. [recognitio, Latin.]

1. Review
J

renovation of knowle(^ge.

Hooker,

2. Knowledge confefled, Greiv,

3. Acknowledgment. Bacon,

To RECOI'L. -v. n. [reculer, French.]

1. To ru/h back in confequence of refift-

ance. Milton,

2. To fall back. Spenfer,

3. To fail ; to fhrink. Shakfpeare.

To RECOI'N, <!/. a. [re and coin.] To coin

over y^ain. Adaifon,

RECOI'NAGE. /. [re and coinage.] The
^£1 ut coining anew. Baccn.

To RECOLLE'CT. -v. a. [recoHeBus, Lat.]

1, To recover to memory. Waits,

2, To recover reafun or refolution. Dryd,

3, To gather what is fcattered j to gather

again. Boyle,

RECOLLE'CTION. /. [iiomrecolha.] Re-
covery of notion ; revival in the memory.

Locke,

To RECO'MFORT. v.a. [re ^nd comfort.]

J. To c mfort or confole again. Sidney.

?., To give new ftrength. ' Bacon.

To RECOMME'NCE. v. a, [recommncer,

French.
I

To begin anew.

To RECOMME'ND. v. a. [recommender,

French.]

1. To praife to another.

2. To make acceptable, Dryden,
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3. To commit with prayer?. A^i.

RECOMME'NDABLE. a. [rscommend^bl',

French.] Worthy of recommendation or

praife. Clanville.

RECOMMENDATION. /. [recommenda-

tion, French.]

1, The aft of recommending,
2. That which fecurcs to one a kind recep-

tion from ariorher. Dryd(n.

RECOMME'NDATORY. a, [from ruom-
mend.] That \vh ch commends 10 another.

Sivifr.

RECOMMENDER. /. [froin recommend.]

One who recommends. yltterbury.

To RECOMMIT. -v.iJ. [re ini commit.]

To commit anew. C orendon.

To RECOMPA'CT. v. a, [re and ccmpaEf.]

To join anew. Donne.

To RECOMPE'NSE. n/.a. [recompenfery

French.]

1. To repay j to requite, 2 Cbron.

2. To give in requital. Rom.

3. To compenfatc j to make up by fome-

thing equivalent. KnolUi.

,
4. -To redeem j to pay for. Numb.

RE'COMPENSE. /. [recomp:r.fe, French.]

Equivalent ; conn.penfation. Clarendon,

RECOMPl'LEMENT. /. [re and compile-

ment.] New compilement. Bacyn,

To RECOMPO'SE. -v. a. [rcccmpofer, ?r.]

I. To fettle or quiet anew. Taylor.

z. To form or adjuft anew. Boyle.

RECOMPOSl'TION. /. Compofition re-

newed,

ToRECONCI'LE. v. a. [reconciUer, Fr.]

1. To make to like again. Shakefp.

2. To make to be liked aga'n, Clartnd.

3. To make any thing confiftent. Locke.

4. To reftore to favour. Ezekiel.

RECONCI'LEABLE. a. [reccficiliable, Fr.]

1. Capable of renewed kindnefs,

2. Confiftent
;
poflible to be made confid-

ent. Hammond.
RECONCI'LEABLENESS. /. [from r^cj/j-

ci/e^hle.]

1. Confidence
j

poflibility to be reconciled.

Hammond,
2. Difpofition to renew love.

RECONCILEMENT. /. [from reccncilc.]

s. Reconciliation
J

renewal of kindnefs
j

favour reftorcd. Milton.

2. Friendfhip renewed. Sidney.

RECONCILr-R. /. [from reconcile.]

1. One who renews friendfhip between
others.

2. One who difcovers the confidence be-

tween proDrjfuions. Nortis.

RECONCILIA TION./. [reconcUiatio, Lat.]

1, Renewal of friendfhip.

2. Agreement of things fseming'y oppo-

fite. Robert.

|. Atonement 3 expiatioa« ILbr,

R E C
To RECONDE'NSE. -v.a. [re and condenfe.]

To conaenfe anew,

RECO'NDITE. a. [reconJitus, Uu] Se-
cret

j profound; abflrufe. F'lt..n,

To RECONDUCT, v. a. [reconduity-^t.]

To conduft again.

To RECONJOI N. 1/. a. [re and conj-ir,.]

'Jo join anew. ' BoyU,
To RECO'NQyER. v. a. [ruonquerir.Vr.]
To C'nquer .iuain, Duviei,

To RECONVENE, -v. a. [re in6 c.nvcn:]
To aH'cmble ?ne.v. C'arendon.

To RECONSECRATE, a;, a. [reindcon-
ftcrote] To confcc.ateanew. Ayliffe,

To RECONVE'V. -v. a, [re ZTii convey.]

T" convey .igain. Durham.
To RECO'RD. -v. a. [recordor^hztu..]

1. To legirter any thiog fo that irs me-
mory may not be lof}. Sbaiefpeare,

2, To celebrate j to caufe to be remembered
lolemnly. Fairfax.

RECO'RD. f. [record^ French.] Regi<ler
;

aulhrntick rriemoria). iibakefptare,

RECORDATION. /. [rccordatio,L^vv.]
R< membrance. Stakeffeare,

RECO'RDER. /.

1. One whofe buHnefs is to regifter any
events. Dcnne.

2. Thekeeper of tberollsina city. Sivift,

3. A kind of flute j a wind inftrumcnt.

Sidney.

ToRECOU'CH. v.n. [re ^nd couch.] To
li^ down agiin. U'ctron,

To RECO'VER. V. a. [recowvrer, French.]
1. To rcflorc from ficknefs or diforder.

iiidKFy.

2. To repair. Rogers,

3. To regain. Kroles.

4. To rcleafe. a Tim.

5. To attain j to reach j to come up to.

Sbi2,':(l'p-aret

To RECO'\'ER. -v. n. To grow weii from
a difeifr. Mt::oii.

RECO'VERABLE. a. \recoui>rahh,YT.]

1. I'.fliblc to be refl red from licknefs.

a. PoUib'e to be regaiseJ. CUnrJont
RECO'VERY. /. [from r, cover.]

Taylcr,

Sbakefp,

3. The aft of cutting off an entail.

Siak fpfare.

To RECOUNT, v.a. [rfrorr^r, French.]
To relate in detail j to tell dilfmftly.

Sbakefpearc,

RECOU'NTMENT. / [(xom recount.] Re-
lation; recital. Sbakejpsare.

RECOU'RED, for Recovered.
RECOURSE. /. [recu'Jus, Latin.]

1. Frcqu'-nt paiijge. Hbaks^p.'are.

2. Return ; new attack. Brozv,-!,

3. Application as for he'p or prote^Mijc.

fl 'otton,

4. Accefs, Slahipiare.

5 H RE/.
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RE'CREANT. a^ [rccriant, French.]

I. Cowardly
J

meanfpirited j fubdued ;

crying out for mercy. Spenfer.

a. Apoftate; falfe. Mi ion.

To RE'CREATE. c;. a. [recre9,Lziln.]

1. To refreih cfter toil j to amufe or di-

vert in wearinefi'. Taylor. Drydeti.

2» To delight ; to gratify. More.

3, To relieve ; to revive. Eafjcy,

RtCREA'TiON. /, [from recreate.']

J. Relief after toil or pain j amufement
in lorrow oyJiHrefs. Sidney

^

a. RefrelKri^nt j amufement j diverfion,
'"''

Holder.

RE'CREATIVE a. [fiom recreate.] Re-
freihing

;
giving relict afcer labour or pain

j

amufing 5 dtvcrtinj'.'-: Taylor.

RE'CREATIVENESS. /. [from recreaitve.]

The quality of being recreative,

RE'GREMEMT. /. [rccrementum, Latin.]

Drofs ; fpume j I'uperfluous or ufelefs parts.

Boyle.

RECREME'NTAL. 7 a. [fmm recre.

^ RECREMENTI'riOUS.5 mnt.] DrofTy.

To RECRIMINATE, -v. v. [re and cimi-

r.or, Latin.] To return one accufation with

another. Stillingfeet.

To RECRI'MINATE. •v. a. To accufe in

retu-n. South.

RECRIMINATION./, {rccrirr.ir.dlisn, Fr.J

Return of one accufation with another.

Gov. of the Tongue,

RECRJMINA'TOR. /. [horn recriminate.]

He that returns one charge with another,

RECRUDE'SCENT. a. [recrudefcens,hzU]

Growing painful or violent again.

To RECRUIT. 'V. a. {recrutcr, French.]

1. To repair any thing wafted by newfup-

plies. Dryden. Ntioton,

2. To fupply an army with new men.
Clarendon.

To RECRUIT, v. n. To raife new fol-

clierf. Addij'on,

RECRUIT. /. [fronn the verb.]

J, Supply of any thing wafted. Clarendon,

2., New foldiers. Dryden,

RICTA NGLE. /. [reaangle, Fr. reBangu-

ius, Latin.] A figure which has one angle

or more of ninety degrees. Locke,

RECTA'NGULAR. a. [reBui, and angu.

lus, Latir.] Right angled j having angles

of ninety degrees. Wotion,

RECrA'NGULARLY. ad, [from rf<F?^«-

^ular.] With right angles. Brown.
RE'CTfFIABLE. o, [Irom rcaify-] Ca-

pabic tu be let right. Broivn,

RECTIFICATION. /. {reBification, Fr,]

J. The aft of fetting right wftat is wrong.

, Fot bes,

2. In chymiftry, reBifcanon is drawing any

thing over again by dilhllation, to make it

vet h!|;,her or finer. H'^iurcy.

To'RE'CTlFY. V, a. [reBfer, French.]

RED
1. To make right j to reform j to redrefa

Hooker
a. To exalt and improve by repeated diftil-

lation. Greiv.
RECTILINEAR. 7 a. [reBus and hnea,
RECTILI'NEOUS. S Latin,] Confining of

right lines. ' Neivton,
RE'GTITUDE. /. [reBirude, French.]

1. Straitnefsj notcutvity.

2. Rightnefs ; uprighmefs ; freedom from
moral curvity or obliquity. King Charles,

RE'CTOR. /. IfcBcur', French,]

1. Ruler
J

lord
j

governour. j^yiiffe,

2. Parfon of an unimpropriated parifh.

RECTORSHIP. /. [reSorat, Fr. from rec-

tor,'] The rank or office of reftor.

Shakefpeare,

RE'CTORY, /. [from reBor.] A rcBory

or parfonage is a fpiritual living, compofed

of land, tithe and other oblations of the

people, feparate or dedicated to God in any

congregation for the fervice of his church

there, and for the maintenance of the mi-
ni fter thereof. Spelman.

RECUBATION. /. [r^ra^ Latin.] The
aft of lying or leaning. Broivn,

RECU'LE, for Recoil, [reculer, Trtnch,}

RECU'MBENCY. / [from rccumient.]

1. The pofture of lying or leaning. Broivn*

2. Reft; repofe. Locke,

RECU'MBENT. a. [rettf»2^m, Latin.] Ly-
ing

J
leaning, Arhuthnot,

To RECU R. T. «. {rzcurro^ Latin.]

1. To come back to the thought j to revive

in the mind. Calamy,

2. [i?ffe«r/V, Fr.] To have recourfe to j

to take refuge in, Locke,

Ta RECU'RE. V. a. [re and cure.} To re-

cover from ficknefs or labour. Spenfer,

RECU'RE. /. Recovery ; remedy. Knollet^

RECU'RRENCE. 7 /, [ from recurrent, J
RECU'RRENCY. 5 Return, Broivn,

RECU'RRENT. a. [recurrent, Fr. recur-

rem, Latin.] Returning from time to time.

Harvey,

RECU'RSION. /. [rm/'/w, Latin.] Return,

Boyle.

RECURVATION. 7 /, [recurve, Latin.^

RECU'RVITY. S Flexure backward?.

Broivn.

RECU'RVOUS. a. [recwvus, Latin.] Bent
backward. Derham^

RECU'SANT. /. [recufms, Latin.] One
that refufts any terms of communion or

fociety. Clarendon,

To RECU'SE. "v.n. [rfrj//o, Latin.] To re-

fute, A juridical word. ^'ih'
RED. a. [pcd, Sixon ; rhud, WelOi.] Of

the colour oi blood, of one of the primitive

colours, Neivton.

ToREDA'RGUE, v. a. [redarguo,Utin.]
To refute. HakeivUl.

RE'DEERRIEDy^Aw^ f.-#j. /. A plant. .

RED-



RED
REDBREAST. /. A (n^^V bird, Co named

from the colour of its breaft. Thom'on.

RE DCOAT. /, A name of contempt for a

foldier. Drydtn,

To RE'DDEN. v. a, [fromr*^.] To make
red. Dr^den.

To RE'DDEN. T/.ff. To grow red. Pcpe.

RE'DDlSHNEiS. /. [horn rejdrjh.] Ten-
dency to redr.c/s. ^'j/j.

REDDI'TION. /. [fromrfd^j, Latin.] Re-
ftitution. iloicel.

RE'DDITIVE. a. [redJiti'vut^Uiin.'] An-
fwering to an inrerrogative.

RE'DDLE. /. A fort of mineral of the metal
kind, of a tolerably dole and even texture :

itisfoft and undluous to the touch, remark-
ably heavy, and its colcur of a fine florid,

though not very deep red. Ijtll,

REDE. /. [pi'D, Saxon.] Counfel 5 adviccv

Shakfpeare.

To REDE. v. a. [ji3t bin, Saxon.] To ad-

viTe. Spnfer.
To REDEEM, v. a. [xdhno, Latin.

J

1. Toranibmj to relieve from any thing

by paying a price. Rutb.

2. To refcue j to recover. Sbakefp.

3. To reccmpenfe j to coirpenfale ; to

make amends for, Hhaks peare.

4. To pay an atonement. Sbakijp.

5. To fave the world from the curie of im,

All ton.

REDEEMABLE. /. [from redeem,'^ Ca-
pable of redempt'on.

REDEE'MABLENESS. /. [ from r^i^^m-

able.'\ The Ibie of being redeemable.

REDEE'MER. /. [innxred^tm]
1 . One who ranfoms or redeems. Spenfer.

2. The Saviour of the world. Shukrfp,

To REDELIVER, -v. a. [re and delvcr.'[

To deliver back. ^y^'fi^'

REDELIVERY. /. [from redeliver.'^ The
iSt of delivering back.

To REDEMA'ND. -z/.a. [redemarder, Fr.]

To demand back. Addifon.

REDEMPTION./, {redemption,^ t, redarp-

tioy L^tin.J

1. Ranfomj r-Ifafe. M:It:t.

2. Purchaie ol God's favour by the death

of Chrift. Sbuk-^pare,

REDE'MPTORY. a. [ftomredimptui, Lar.]

Paid for ranfcm. Chapman

.

REDHOT. a. [red ^ni hot.] Heated to red-

nefs, Baco^i. Neivton.

REDI'NTECRATE. <2.];rf^jW^rflr«5,L3t.J

Rertored ; renewed ; made new. E.icon.

REDINTEGRA IION. /. [from redmu-
grafe.]

J. Renovatii.n ; refioration, D.rfPie.y.
2. Redintegration, chymifts call thereflor-

ing any mixed body or matter, whofc form

has been deftroyed, to its farmer nature

and conftitution. Boyle,

RE'DLEAD. /. [rf^and lad.'] Minium.

RED
RE'DNE'S. /. [from red.] The qmli^ of

being red. Hbak-'pc^re'

REDOLENCE. 7/. [ftom reddent.] Sweet

RE'DOLENCY. J fcent. BoyU*

RE'DOLENT. a. [reddens, Latin.] Sweet
ot fcenr. Sd'idys,

To REDOU'BLE. v a. [redou/>/er,FrtinrU.j

1. To repeat often* Spenfer.

2. To encreafe by addition of the lam:
tty ovf.T and over. Addlfon.

ToRcDUUBLE. -v.n. To become twice

as much. yiddi'on.

REDOU'BT. /. [redcute, Fr. riAottj, l(i\.'\

The outwork of a fortification j a fortrefs.

Biicon.

REDOU'BTABLE. a. [redoubtable, Frcn.]

Formid'b'e ; terrible to foes, P pt.

REDOL' BTED. a. [redouble, F..] Dread ;

awful ; formidable. Spenfer,

To REDOU'ND. v. n. [redundo, Latin]
I. To befenc back by reatlion. Miltcn,

a. To conduce in the confequence. u'ld if.

3. To fall in the confequence. ySddifon,

To REDRE'SS. -v.a. [r^t/r^cr, F.encr..]

1. To fet right ; to amend. Mil-on,

2. To reiieve ; to remedy j to cafe. Sidney,

REDP.E SS. /. [from the verb ]

1. Reformation
J
amendment, Hocker»

2. Relief; remedy. Bacon,

3. One who gives relief. D'yden.

REDRE'SSIVE. a. Succouring; affording

remedy, Thcir2''on,

To REDjEA'R. v. n. If iron be too hot,

it will redfear, that is, break undrr the

hammer. Mcxon.

REDSHANK./. [r?d aoLJhank.] A bird.

RE'DSTREAK. /. [rr^ and/r^tf,^.]

1. An apple ; cyder fjuit. Mortimer,

2. Cyder preiled from the redilreak. Smith,

To REDU'CE. "J. a. [reduco, Latin.]

'I. To bring back. Sbakefpejre.

2. To bring to the former flate. Milan.

3. To reform from any diforder, Clarend.

4. To bring into any itatc of diminution.

B:y'e,

5. To degrade ; to impair in dignity.

T.icifoa.

6. To bring into any ftate of mifcry or

mearnefs. uirbvtknot.

7. To fubdue, Mdtrv,

8. To bring into any ftate more within

re^ch or power.

t). T'> reclaim to order. Milton^

JO. To lubjcdl 10 a rule ; to bring into a

Claff.

REDU'CEMENT. / The aft of bring ng

botk, fubduing, refoiming or diniioilh at;.

REDU'CER. /. [from reduce.] One thnre-

dncfs. Sidny,

REDU'CIBLE. a. [fromr<ruW.j Polhbie

to be reduced, Sautb,

REDUCIBL[i\ESS. /. [fiom redudhU]
Q^jiity of beir.g reducible. liorc,

5 H i RLDU'v:-
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REDU'CTION. /. [rccLB'ion, French.]

I. The aa of reducing. i^-ak,

z. In arithmetick, ted.^'on brings two or

iiiore numbers of diflerent denominations.

inro onedenomination.

REDUCTIVE, a. [reduSif, French.] H.>v.

ins "^he power of reduci.og. Hale,

REDUCTiVELY. ad. By reduaion 5
by

crnfequence. Hammond.

REDU'NDANCE. 7 /. [redundantta, Lat.]

REDUNDANCY. 5 Superfluity} Cnptr-

aound.ince, Bicon.

REDU'NDANT. a. [r duvdjm, La'.in.]

1. Superabundant} exuberant

ous,

2. Ufing more words or images than are

ufeful. ^>^«"J'

REDU'NDANTLY. ad. [frdmredundam.]

Superrtiioufly} fuperabundanfly.

To REDU PLICATE, v, a, [re and dupli-

cate.] To double.

REDUPLICATION./, [from redvpulic3te.'\

The z€t of doubl ng. Digby.

REDU'PLICATIVE. a. [redupUcatif, Fr.]

Doobl", ^'-a^".

RE'DWING. /. A bird.

To REE. -w. «. To riddle ; to fift.

Mot timer.

To REE'CHO. 1

echo back,

REE'CHY. a. \ixort\ reeh.l Smoky ; footy j
J?roit'w.

t,nned. Sbahjpeare, REFE'CTION. /. [r<?/«?Z/o, Latin.] Refrefh-

RFED /". fneo'&j Saxon ; rfV^/, German.] ment after hunger or fatigue. South.

I. An hollow knotted IlaJk, which grows REFE'CTORY. /. {refeSoirey Fr.] Room

ToREENA'CT. v. a. [re zni ereSI.] To
ena.fV a!ic>w. Arbutbnot*

To REEMFO'RCE. v, a. [re znd etiforce.J

To ftrengthf . with new afliftance. Collier,

REENFO'RCEMENT. /. [ re and enforce-

ment.] Frefn afliftance. fVarJ.

ToREENJO'Y. -v. a. [re zni e^joy.] To
enjey an^w or a fecond time. Popet

ToREE'NTER. -v. a. [re 2ni enter.] To
enter apaifi ; to enter anew. Milton,

To REENTHRO'NE. v. a. To replace in

a throne, Soutbeme,

REE'NTRANCE. /. [re and entrance.] The
aft of entering again, Glanville,,

REE'RMOUSE. /. [hji^jiemuj', Saxon.] A
bat.

To REE'STABLISH. v. a. [re and eftabUJb.'[

To eftjbli/h anew. Smalndge,

REESTA'BLISHER. /. [from reejiablifh.^

One that reeftablirties.

REESTA'BLISHMENT. /. [from rtejiab.

lip.] The zCt of reeftablifhing ; the ftate

of being reeftabhilied j reftauration.

Addijon.

REEVE. /. [sqiepa, Saxon.] A fteward.

Drydett.

To REEXA'MINE. v. a. [re and examine.]

To examine anew. Hooker^

[re and fci»o.J.] To To REFE'CT. v. a. [rf/£<f?aj, Latin. ] To
Pope. refrclh j to reftore after hunger or fatigue.

in wet grounds,

a. A fmail pipe.

3. An arrow.

To REE'DIFY. v. a

again.

REE'DLESS.
out reeds.

Raleigh

Shakefpeare.
'

Pricr.

To rebuild ; to build

Shakefpeaie.

[from reed.] Being with-

May,

REE'DY. a. [from reed.] Abounding with

j-eeds. Blackmore,

REEK. /. [jiec, Saxon.]

1. Smoke ; fteam i
vapour. bbakejp.

2. A pile of corn or hay. Mcrtimer,

To REEK. V. n. [ jiecan, Saxon. ] To
fmoke J

to fteam j to emit vapour.

Shakefpeare.

REE'KY. a. [from reek.] Smoky j tanned
j

black. Shakespeare.

REEL./, [p^cl, Saxon.] A turning trame

of refrefiiment j eating room. Dryden,

To REFE'L. -v. a. [refdh, Latin.] To re-

fute
J

to reprefs. Ben. Johnjon,

To REFER, v.a. [refero,l.n\n.]

1. To difmifs for information or judment.

Burnet.

2. To isetake for decifion. Sbakefp,

3. To reduce to, as to the ultimate end.

Bacon,

4. To reduce, as to a claf?. BoyUt

Tc REFER. V. n. To rcfpeft j to have re-

lation. Burnet,

REFEREE'. /. [from refer.] One to whom
any thing is referred. UEJlrange,

REFERENCE. / [ham refer.] ^

I. Relation
J

refpedt j view towards ; al-

luGon to. Raleigh,

z. Difmiffion to another tribunal. Sivift.

upon which yarn is wound intofkems from REFER.E'NDARY. /. [rffersrdus, Latin.]

the fpindle.

To PvEEL. V. a. [from the noun.] To ga-

ther yarn off the fpindle. Wilkim.

To REEL. -v. n. [roUcn, Dutch ; ragla,

Swed'-] Toftaggerj to incline inwalking,

firft ^0 one fide and then to the other.

Shakefpeare. Sandys.

REELE'CTION. /. [re and eietlion.] Re-

peated cleaioD. ^Wf'

One to whofe decifion any thing is referred.

Bacon.

ToREFERME'NT v. a. [re anifrment.]

To ffrment anew. Blackmore.

REFE'RRIBLE. a. [from refer.] Capable of

being conlidered as in relation to fome-

thing elftf. Brown,
ToREFl'NE. v.a. [raJffner,FteDch.]

I. To purify j to dsar from dxofs and re-

cirement. Zecb,

a, To
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I. To make elegant j to polifli, Peacbsm.

To REFI'NE. -v. r.

I. To impiovc in point of accuracy or de-

licacy. Dryiitr^

a. To grow pure. Addi on,

^, To affetl nicety. yJtt,rhvry.

REFI'NEDLY. ad, [fromr.'vf^.] Wub at-

terted elegance. Dryden,

REFINEMENT. /. [from r^Jine.^

1. The a£t of purifying, by clearing any

thing from drufs. Norm,
2. Improvement in elegance or purity.

itZV'ft.

3. Artificial pra£^ice. Ro£.

4. Affectation of elegant improvement.

Addijon,

REFINER. /. [from rrfine.]

1. Purifier j one who clears from drofs or

recrement. Bjcor,

2. Improver in elegance. Hivifc,

3. Inventor of fuperfluous fubtilties.

Addifort.

To REFI'T. V, a. [r,fa!t, French, re and

Jit.] To repair
J

to leftore af'er damage.

i'Vcod'W^^rd Dryden,

To REFLE'CT, v. a. [rejiecbir, Fiench j re-

Jl.Bo, Latin.] To throw back. Milton.

To REFLECT, 'u. n.

1. To throw back light. Skakf''p'are,

2. Tobsndback. Bent'iy.

3. To thrcnv back the thoughts upon the

paft or on themfelve?. Du^fa. Tayhr.

4. To confider attentively. Pri r,

5. To throw reproach or cenfure. S'uift.

6. To bring reproach. Drydcti,

REFLE'CTENT. a. [refeaer.s, Lat.] Bend-

ing back ; living back. I^Jg^'

REFLE'CTION. /. [hom r-fea.]

J, The adt ot throv.ing back. Cbcyre,

2. The adl of bending back. BentUy.

3. That which is refledled. Shakefpeare,

4. Thought thrown back upon the part,

Derhum,

5. The adlion of the mind upon itfelf.

Lode,

6. Attentive ccnfideration. Scuth,

7. Cenfure. PriOr.

REFLE'CTIVE. a. [from rr/c^.J

I. Thri-wing back images. Dry.

2. Confidering things paft j confidering the

operations of the mind. tnor.

REFLE'CTOR. /. [from r.fuB.] C nlide-

rer. B yle,

REFLE'X. a. [^'pxus, Latin.] Directed

backward. lla/e. Berc'cy.

REFLE'X. /. [rc-Jhxui, Latin.] Refledion.

Hooker,

REFLEXIBI'LITV^. /. [fmm r./:x..^/.-

]

The quality of bemg reP.cxible. Neivcr,
REFLE'XIBLE a. lUomrtpxuSf Latin.]

C'-p^blc; tu be thrown back. Cheyne.

REFLE'XIVF. a. [rffexm, Latin.] Having
refpcit to fomething palt, Uammond.

7
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RF.FLE'XIVELY. aJ. [from reJJ.xl^e.] U

a bdtkwarJ direction. G.v. (if the Torguf,

REFLOA'T. /. [rtf and/wr.jEbbj reflux.

Bjcor,

To REFLOU'RISH. v. a. [rt iz^jlour-jh.\

To flouriih ane-v. Milton,
To RF.FLO'VV. -v. n. [refuer, Frenchj re and

fo:v.
I
To flow bnck.

RtFLU'ENT. d. [I'fiutns, Latin.] Running
back. A'-butbmC.

REFLU'X. /. [r.px, French ] Backward
courle of water. Broicrr.

REFOCILLA'TION. /. [refjcilh, Latin.)
Reltoration of ftiength by refrcfhment.

ToREFO'RM. v.a. [rtformo; dun.] Ta
change from worfe to better. Hooker,

To REFCRM. v. ft. To make a charge
from worie to better. Atterbury,

REFO'RM f. [French.] Reformitioo.

REFORMA'TION. /. [re/ormatiov, Fr.]

J. Change from wurfe to better. Addtjcn,

2. The change of religion from the cor-

ruptions of popery to its primitive ttate.

Aitcrbury^

REFO'RMER.
f.

[from reform.]

1. 0.1C who makes a change for the bet-

ter ; an amendcr. K.irg CbarLt. Spratt,

2. One of thofe who changed relgion from
porilh corruptions and innovations. Bacon,

ToREFRA'Cr. v.a. [refraaus, Litw.]
To break the natural courfe of rays.

Cbcyttf,

REFRA'CTION. /. [refraaion, French.]

T'le incurvation or change ot determinati-

on in the body moved : in dinptricks, it it

the variation of a ray of light from that

right line, which it would have p^fTed on
in, had not the denfity of the medium
tuined it afidf-. Ne-iiton,

REFRACTIVE, a. [from refratl.] Hav-
ing the power of refraftion, Netutori,

RE'fRACTORINEoS./. [from refraaory.'\

Sullen obftiaacv. Saundirfon.

REFRA'CTORY. a. [refraaoire, French.]

Obftinate
j

pervcrfe j contumacious.

Bacon,

RETRAGABLE. a, [refragalilis, Latin.]

Caoable of confutation and conviflion.

ToREFRAI'N. v.a. [refrerer, French.]

To hold back j to keep trom adion.

Milton.

To REFRAIN, v. n. To forbear j ro ab-

ft-in
J

to Ipare. Hook:r,

REFRaNGIBI'LITY. /. Rffrangibllity of

the rays of light, is their difpohcion to be

refradted or turned out of thtir way, in

paHing out of one tranfparent bcdy or me-
dium into an'^ther. Nczaton.

REFRA'NGIBi.E. a. Turned out of their

courfe, in palfingfrom o.ne medium to sn-

ot her, Locke.

REFKENA'TION. /. [remifraxa, La-

tin.] Tlie ad of retraining.

To
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To REFRE'SH. v. a. [refraifcher, French,]

1. To recieate ; to relieve after pain.

S/jah'pearf.

2. To improve by new touches any thing

impaired. Dryden^

:;. To refrigerate} to cool. Ecclfj.

REFRE'SHER. /. [from refrefp.'] That
which refreflies. Tkomjon,

REFRE'SHMLNT. /. [irom refrejh .}

I. Relief after pain, want or fatigue,

s. That which gives relief, as fcod, reft.

South. Spratt.

REFRI'GERANT. .J. [refrigerant, French
j

from refrigerate.^^ Cooling j
mitigaiing

heat. IVifeman.

To REFRI'GERATE. -v, ai [refrigero,

Latin.] To ccol. Broivn.

REFRIGERA'TION. /. [refrigeratio, La-

tin.] The a£l of cooling
i

tkeftate of be-

ing cooled. Wilkius.

REFRI'GERATIVE. la. [refrigrruonus,

REFRI'GERATORY. S Lnin.] Cooling
j

having the power to cool,

REFRIGERATORY. /.

1. That part of a diftilling veffel that is

placed about the head of a ftill, and filled

Trvith water to cool the condenfing vapours.

^incy,

2. Any thins internally cooling. Mortimir.

REFRIGERIUM.
f.

[Latin.] Cool refresh-

ment j refrigeration. South,

REFT. p<3rt. fret, of reave.

1. Deprived ; tiken away. Afcbam.

2. Preterite of reavf. Took away . Sf erf

.

REFUGE. /. [rtfuge, French j r'efugium,

Latin,]

I, Shelter from any danger or diftrefs;

protetttof!. Milton.

a. That which gives Ihelter or proteilion.

Drydeti.

3. Expedient in diftrefs. Shakefpeare.

4. Expedient in general. VFottan.

To REFUGE, v. a. [refugier^ French.]

To fhelter j to protefl. Dryden,

REFUGEE'. /. [refugic^, French.] One
who flies to iheiter or protrclion. Dryden.

REFU'LGEKCE./. [from refulgent.} Splen-

dour 5 brightntfs.

REFU'LGENT. a. [refulgers, Lit.] Bright

;

fhining; glicsering j fplendid. Boyle. Dry,

To REFU'ND. v. n. [refundo, Latin.]

1, To pour back. Ray,

2. To repay vvhac is received j to reftore.

VEJirange,

REFUSAL. /. [from r<?//./«,]

I- The a£t of refiifing j denial of any thing

demanded or fuhcited, Rogers,

2. The preennption ; the right of having

any thing before another ; option.' 5w//?,

ToREFU'isE. v. a. [r^/a/ir, French.]

i. To deny whac is folicited or required.

Shakffteare,

a. To rejedl j todifmifs without a grant,

Shaktjpeare,

REG
To REFU'SE. v. V. Not to accept. Milton,
RE'FUSE. a. Unworthy of reception ; lefc

when the reft is taken. SpeQator.
RE'FUSE. /, That which reniains difregard-

ed when the reft is taken. Dryden^
REEU'SER. /. [from refufe.} He who re-

^ufes. Taylor,
REFU'TAL. /. [from refute.^ Refutation.

REFUTATION. /". [refutatio, Latin.] Ths
a£l of refuting } the aft of proving falfeor

erroneous. Bentley.

To REFUTE, v. a. [refata, Latin.] To
prove faife cr erroneous. Milton,

To REGAl'N. -v. a. [regagner, French.]
To recover ; to gain anew, Dryden,

RE'GAL. a, [regal, French j regalis, Latin.']

Royal ; kingly, Milton.

RE'GAL. /. [regale, French.] A mufical

inftrument. Bacon,

REGALE. /. [Latin,] The prerogative of

mrnarchy.

To REGALE, v. a. [r«|:^2/^r, French.] To
fefrefh 5 to entertain j to gratify. Philip!,

REGA'LEMENT. /. [regalement, French.]

Refrelhment ; entertainment. P'hilipSt

REGA'LIA. f [Latin.] Enfigns of royalty.

REGA'LITY. / [regalis, Latin.] Royal-

ty ; fovereignty j kingfhip. Bacon,

To REGA'RD. v. a, [regarder, French.]

1. To value j to attend to as worthy of

notice. Shakefpeare,

2. To obferve ; to remark, Shakefpeare,

3. To mind as an objeft of grief or terrour,

2 Mac. vii.

4. To obferve religioudy, Rom.xxv.S,

5. To pay attention to. Proverbs,

6. To refped ; to have relation to,

7. To look towards. Sandys,

REGA'RD. /. [regard, French.]

I. Attention as to a matter of importance,

Atterbury,

a. Refpcft ; reverence. Milton,

3 . Note
J
eminence. Sper.jer,

4. Refpe£t J account. Hooker,

5. Relation; reference, JVatts,

6. Look
J

afpedl directed to another.

Dryden,

7. Profpe^l:; objeft of fight. Shakefpeare,

REGA'RDABLE. a. [from regard.]

1. Obfervable. Brown,

2, Worthy of notice. Careiv,

REGA'RDER. /. [from regard.] One that

regards.

REGA'RDFUL. a. [regard and full.'\ At.
tentive ; taking notice of. Haynard, South,

REGA'RDFULLY. ad. [dom regardful.]

I. Attentively j heedfully,

z.. Refpeafullv, Shakefpeare.

REGA'RDLESS.' a. [from regard.] Heed-
' lefs ; negligent ; inattentive. Spenfer,

REGA'RDLESLY. ad, [ham regardUfs.]

Without heed.
RE*
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REGA'RDLESNESS. /. [from regardU/s.]

Hecdlefnefs j negligence ; inattcalion.

RE'GENCY. /. [from regenr.]

I. Authority
;
government, Greiv.

Z. Vicarious government. Temple,

3. The diftrift governed by a vicegerent.

Milton.

4. Thofe to whom vicarious regality is in-

trufted.

To REGENERATE, v. a. [rf^««ro,Lat.]

1. To reproduce j to prdduce anew. Bljck.

2. To make to be botn anew j to renew
by change of carnal nature to a chriftian

life. Jiddijon,

REGE'NERATE. a. [ngeneratus, Latin.]

J. Reproduced, Shakeffeare,

2, Born anew by grace to a chriftian life.

Mtltoz. Prake.

REGENERATION. /. [regeneration, Fr.]

New birth ; birth by grace from carnal

afFe<aions to a chriftian life. Tit. iii. 5.

REGE'NERATENESS./. [fromrfgenerate,]

The ftate of being regenerate.

RE'GEN'T. a. [regent, Fr. regem, Lat.]

I. Governing j ruling. Hale,

a. Exercifing vicarious authority. Milton,

RE'GENT. /.

1. Governour; ruler. Mi'.tan.

2. Ojc invefted with vicarious royalty.

Shakejpeare.

RE'GENTSHIP. /. [from regent.}

1. Power of governing.

2. Dsputed authority. Shakefpeare.

REGERMINA'TION. /. [re zn^ g-rmina-

tion.'\. The a£l of fprouting again.

RE'GIBLE. a. Governable. Dia,
RE GICIDE. /, [regicide, Latin.]

1. Murderer of his king. Dryden,

2. Murder of his king. Decay of Piety,

RE'GIMEN. f. [Latin.] That care in diet

and living, that is fuitable to every parti-

cular courfe of medicine. Sivijt,

RE'GIMENT. /. [regewent, old French.]

1. Eflabliflied government
j
polity. Hooker.

2. Rule
J

authority. Hjie.

3. A body cf fcldiers under one colonel.

H^al/er.

REGIME'NTAL. a. [from regiment.] Be-
longing to a regiment ; military.

RE GION./. [reg/on, French ; regiy, Latin.]

J. Trad: of land j country j trad of fpace.

Hhakifpeare,

2, Part of the body. Shakeipeare.

3. Place; rank. Shakespeare.

RE'GISTER./. [rf^'/r^, French
i
rf^//?ri/fM,

Latin.]

1. An account of any thing regulnrly kept.

Spenjer, E^con.

2. The officer whnfc bufincfs is to keep
the regiftcr.

To RE'GISTER. v,a. [regijirer, Yrtnzh.]

To record j to prcfervc by authrntick

accounrs, ^lldJiJoti,

RE'GISTRY. /. [fTomregiJier.l

REG
1. The a<Sl of inferting in the regifter.

Gtaunt.

2. The place where the regifter is kept.

3. A feries of fids recorded. Timple,

RE'GLEMENT. f. [French.] Regulation.

Bjccn.

RE'GLET. /. [regiittt, French.] Ledge of

wood exafily phned, by which printers fe-

piratc their lines in p:'ges widely printed.

REGN^lNT. a. [French.] Re-gning
;
pre-

dominant
J
prevalent j having power.

JVutton,

To REGCRGE. v. a. [r^ and ^or^-?.
]

1, Tovori.itup; to throw back. H yiu.

2. To fwallow eagerly. Milton»

3 To fwailuw back. Dryden,

ToREGRA'FT, -u. a, [reorr^/.r, French.]

To graft again. Bacon,

To REGRA'NT. v. a. [re and grant.] To
grant bark, Aylffe.

ToREGRA'TE. -v. a,

1. To ofi'end ; to ihork. Derham,
2. To cngrofs

J
to fcreftal. Spenfer.

REGRA'TER. /. [regratttt), Fr,] Fore-

/laijer ; engri fTer.

To REGREE'T. v. a. To refaluts j to greet

a fecond time, Sbakejpsare,

REGREET. j. Return or exchange of falu-

tation. Sbakejpeare,

REGRE'SS. /. [regreJfuijL^im.] PafTage

bark
;

po«*'er of pafiing back. Burnet.

To REGRE'SS. v. n. [regrejfus, Latin.]

To go back ; to return. Brotvn,

REGRE'SSION. /. [r^grejfus, Latin.] The
aft of returning or going oack. Broivn,

REGRET. /. [regrety French j regretto,

Italian.]

1. V"xation at fomething pafl • bitternefs

of rsfleclion. South,

2. Grief
J

forrow. Clarendon,

3. Diflike; averfion. Decay of Pety.

To REGRET, v. a. [regrttler, Fiench.]

To reocnt ; to grieve at. Boyle,

REGUE'RDON. /. [re znA guerdon,] Re-
ward; recompence. Shake peare.

To REGUER'DON. v. a. [from the noun. J
To reward. Shakefpeare.

RE'GULAR. a. [reguhrit, Latin.]
'

1. Agreeable to rule
J
confident with the

mode prefcribed, Addifon,

2. Governed by Orid regulations. Pooe,

3. In geometry, regular body is* a folid,

whuf:? furface iS conipofed of regular and

equal .rgure?, and whifc foiid angles are all

equal j there are five forts. I. A pyrmiid

comprehended under four cqu 1 and equi-

laferal t'langles. 2. A cube, whofe fur- '

faceiscnmpofed of fix cquul fquaref, 3 TnaC
which is bounded by eight equal and equi-

lateral triangles. 4, 'f hdt whiih is con-

tained dndcr twelve equal and equilateral

pentagons. 5. A body cnr.fi (ling of twen-

ty eqGal and equilateral triangles,

4. In-
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4, InAituted or initiated according to efta-

blillieJ forms.

RE'GULAR. /. {reguVer, French.] In the

Romiih church, all perfons are faid to be

legularz, that do profefs and follow a cer-

tain rule of life, and obferve the three vows

of poverty, chaftity and obedience. Ayhffc,

REGULA'RITY. /. \regularue% French.]

I. Agreeablenetstorule.

a. Method ; certain order, Greta.

RE'GULARLY. ad. [fiom regular.'] In a

manner concordaut to rule. Prior.

To PvE'GULATE. 'v. a. [re^a/a, Latin.]

J. To adjuft by rule or method, Locke.

7.. To direa. Wifeman.

REGULA'TION. /. [from regulate.]

1. The a£l of regulating. Ray,

z. Method; the effeft of regulation.

REGULA'TOR. /. [from regulate.]

J. One that regulates. Grexv,

2. That part of a machine which makes

the motion equable,

RE'GULUS.f. [Latin ',regule, French.] The
finer and moft weighty pait of metals.

^ittcy.

To REGU RGITATE. v. n. [re and gurget,

Latin.] To throw back 5 to pour back.

Bentley.

To REGUR'GITATE. v.n. Tobepouied
back. Harvey.

' REGURGITATION. /. [from regurgh'a-

te~\ Reforption j the a£l of fwallowing

back.

To REHEA'R. V. a. [re and bear.] To
hear ag-iin. Addijon.

REHEA'RSAL. /. [from rcbearje.]

1. Repetition} recital. South.

a. The recital of any thing previous to

publick exhibition.

To REHEA'RSE. i'. a. [.^rom rehear.]

Skinner,

J. To repeat
J

to recite. Siotft.

a. To relate
J

to teil. Drydtti,

3 To recite previoufly to publick exhibi-

tion. Dryden.

ToREJE'CT. v.a. [rf;V5«r, Latin.]

1. To difmifs wiihoyt compliance with

propofal or acceptance of offer. Kno'les,

2. To cad off
J

to make an abjed, Ifa.

3. Torefufe; not to accept. Locke,

4. To throw afidc,

REJE'CTlOIv. J. [rejcaio, Lnin.] The aft

of cafting off or throwing afide. Bacon.

REi'GLE. /. [rfe/V, French.] A holluw cut

to e>iide any thing. Careiv,

To REIGN. 4'. n. [regno, Latin j regtier,

French.]

1. Tocnjoy or exercife fuveieign authori-

ty, Coiuly.

2. To be pTedcminant
J

to prevail, j^^cor.

5. To obtain power or dominion. Romans,

B.E1GN. /. [regrum, Latin,]

J. RoyalauUwnt} J
lovereignty, Pcpt,

RE J
2. Time of a king's government. 7homf6n,

3. Kingdom
; dominions. Pope,

To REIMBO'DY. v. n. [re and iml?ody.}

To embody again. Bo\le.

To REIMBU'RSE. -u a. [re, ;V, and bourje^

French, a purfe.] To repay; to repair

lofs or expence by an equivalent. Sivift.

REIMBU'RSEMENT. /. [from reimburfe.]

Reparation or repayment. Ayhffe,
To REIMPRE'GNATE. -v. a. [re and /«-

-pregnate.] To impregnate anew. Broiun,

REIMPRE'SSION /. [re and tm^rejfion.]. {^

fccond or repeated imprefiion,

REIN. /. [refnes, French.]

J. The part of the bridle, which extends

from the horfe's head to the driver's or ri-

der*shand. Shakefpeare,

2. Ufed as an inftrument of government,
or for government. Shakefpeare.

3. To give the Kzms. To give licenfe.

Miltoni

To REIN, w, a. [from the noun.]

I. To govern by a bridle. MUton,
z. To reftrain ; to controul. Shakefpeare.

REINS. /. [renes, Latin.] The kidneys;

the lower part of the back. Job xix.

To REINSE'RT. v. a. [re and infert.] To
infert a fecond time.

ToREINSPlRE. 'v,a. [re zniinfpire.] To
infpire anew. Dryden,

To REINS FA'L, v. a. [re and injiah]

1. To feat again. Milton,

2. To put again in pofleffion. Shakefpeare,

To REINSTATE, -v. a. [re and inflate.]

To put £gain in poffefli6n. Addifov.

To REI'NTEGRATE. k;, a. [mniinte^
gcr, Latin.] To renew with rtgard to any

ftafe or quality. Bacon,

ToREINVE'ST. V. tf. [rcand/ai;e/?.] To
invert anew.

ToREJOI'CE. v. n. [tfjouir, French.] To
be glad 5 to joy ; to exult. Milton,

To REJOl'CE. '
-u. a. To exhilarate ; to

gladden. Prior,

REJOrCER. /. [from rejoice.] One that

rejoices. -Taylor,

To REJOI'N, V. a, [rejoindrs, French.]

1. To join again. Bronun,

2. To meet one again. Pope,

To REJOI'N. V, n. To anfwer to an an-

fwer. JDryden,

REJOINDER. /. [from rejoin.]

1. Reply to an anfwer. Glanville,

2. Reply ; anfwer. Shakefpeare,

REJO LT. /. [rejailler, French.] Shock ;

luccuflion. South,

REIT. /. Sedge or fea-weed. Bailey.

To REI'TERATE. v. a. [re and itcro, La^

tin.] Tojrepcat again and again. Milton,

Smalridge.

REITERATION. /. [reiteration, French j

from reiterate.] Repetition. BoyU,

To REJU'DGE. 1;. o. [re s^ni Judge.] To
re-
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re-examine; to review j to recal to a new
trial. Pcpe.

To REKI'NDLE. v. a. [re and khdle.] To
fct oil lire again, Cb'-yne, Pof,e.

ToRELATSE. v. v. [rchpfui, Latin.

j

1. To flip back
J

to fl.dc or lall back,

2. To fall back into vice orcrrour. Taylort

3. To fall back from a flace of recovery to

ficknefs. Wijcmart,

RELA'HSE. / [from the verb.]

I. Fall into vice or errour once forfafeen.

Milton. Rogers.

t,. Reprclfion from a ftate of recovery to

ficknefs. Spcrjer,

3. Return to any ftste, Sbakeffctre.

To RELA'TE. v. a. [«/ar«i, Latin.J

I. To tell ; to recite. Bacon,

a. To ally by kindred. Fope.

3. To bring back
J

to reAore. Spcnfer.

To RELA'TE. v, n. To have reference j to

hcve r'^ff-ei^. Lcke.

RELA'TER. /. [horn relate.^ Teller; nar-

rator. Brozvn,

RELA'TION. /. [relation, Frrnch.]

J. Manner of belonging to any perfin or

thing. Waller. South.

a. Refpcfl ; reference j regard. Locke.

3. Coanexion between one thing and an-

other. Sbahfpeare.

4. Kindred
J

alliance of kin. Dyden.
5. Perfon related by birth or marriage

j

iciofman; kinCwoman. Szvtfc.

6. Narrative
J

talej account j narration,

Dinnis.

RE'LATIVE. a. [relativus, Latin.]

1. Having relation ; refpefting. Locke.

7,. C )nfidercd not abfoiutely, but as re-

fpe£\ing fomething elfe. / South.

3. Particular
J

pofitive j clofe in connec-

tion. Shiik'Cpeare.

RE'LATIVE. /.

1. Relation j kinfman. Taylor.

2. Pronoun anlwering to an antecedent.

^Jcbam.

3. Somewhat refpefting fomething elfe.

Locke.

RE'LATIVELY. ad. [from rehti-ve.] As
it rtfpeds fumething elfe j not abfoiutely.

Spratt.

RE'LATIVENESS. /. [from relative.^ The
ftace of having relation.

To RELA'X. Tj.a. [rtlaxo, Latin.]

1. To (lacken j to make Jefs tenie. Bjcorr,

2. To remit
i to make lefs fevere or rigo-

rou?. Siuift,

3. To make lefs attentive or laborious.

Vanity of Vy^Jhei.

4. To eafe ; to divert,

5. To open ; to loofe. Milton.

To RELA'X. t'. n. To be mild j to be re-

m.fs ; to be net rigorous. Frier,

RELAX A'TION. /. [relaxation, French.]

X. Diminution ot tenfion j the act of

R E L
loofening, j^rbuthritt.

2. Ccilation of reftrdint. Barret,

3. Rcmillionj abatement of rigour.

Uookr.
4. Remiflijn of attention or application.

ylddijon,

RELA'Y. /. [relaisy French.] Hoilcs on
the road to relieve other';.

ToRELEA'SE. -v. a. [rJaJcher, French.]
1. To fct free from confinement or fcrvi-

tude. Maitteii;.

2. To fet free from pain,

3. To free from obligation. Mi'ion.

4 To quit 5 to let go. Dryden.

5. To relax; to Ihcken, Hy.ker.
RELEA'SE. /. [reUjche, French, frcm thf

verb.]

1. Dfmiflion from confinement, fervituo'e

or pain.
'

'

frior^

2. Pvelaxation of a penalty.

3. Remiflion of a claim. Bacon,

4. Acquittance from a debt figned by the
creditor.

To RELEGATE, -v. a. [releguer, French

;

rtlefro, Latin.] To banifli
j toexiie,

RELEG A'TION. /. [re/cgatio, Latin.] Ex-
ile

;
judicial banifhmcnt. -^yl'fff*

ToRtLENT. 'u. n. [raUntir, French.]
1. To foften j to grow lefs rigid or haid.

Bjcon,
2. To melt ; to grow moift. Bc-;le,

3. To grow kfsintenfe. Sidney. Digby,

4. To foften in temper j to grow lender

;

to feel compafljon, Milton,
To RELENT, -v. a.

1. To n^cken
J

to remit. Spenfer,

2. To foften
; to mollify. Sptnjer.

RELE'NTLESS. a, [from relent.
"^

Unpity-
ing ) unmoved by kindncfs or tender-
nefs, Frior,

REiLEVANT, a, [French.] Relieving.

RELEVA'TION. /. [rcU-vatio, Latin.] A
raifing or \ h\r.g up.

RELl'AXCE. /. [from rely.'\ Truft ; de-
pendance j confidence. Wood'ward. Rogers,

RE'LICK,
f.

[f elf quia, Latin.]

1. That whuh remii."^
j rh-t which is left

after the !ofs cr decay of the rc(h It is

gener Jly uied in the plural. Spenjer,

2. It is often taken for the body deferted

by the foul. ^ Mil:on. Pcpe,

3. That which is k-pt in memory of ano-
ther, With a kicd of religious veneration.

Aldifor,
RE'LICKLY, ad. [from relid.] in the

manner of relicks. Dontie,

RE'LICT. / [rcliSle, eld French.] A vi-
dow

; a wife defolate by the death cf her
h'lib^.nd. Sprjtt. Garth.

RELIEF. /. [relief, French.]

I. The prominence of a Hgure in flone or
mttal

J
the feeming promiasnce of a pic-

ture Vcp^

:

S I a. 'ibc
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%. The recommendation of any thing, by

the interpofition of fomething dijfferent.

•5. Alleviation of calamity ; mitigatijn of

pain or forrovv. Mi lion.

4. That which frees from pain or forrow.

Dryden.

5. DJfmiffion of a fentinel from his poft.

Shake[[) are.

6. [Releviam, law Latin.] Lcgd remedy

of wrongs.

RELIE'VABLE. a. [from relieve.} Capable

of relief. Hale.

To RELIE'VE. [rek-vo, Latin.]

I. To recommend by the interpofition of

fomething diffimilar. Steprey.

S. To lupport j to aflift. Broivn,

3. To eafe pain or forrow.

4. To fuccour by afliflance. Drfden,

5. To fet a fentmel at reft, by plan -g an-

other on hi"; poft. Shakejpcare,

6. To right by law.

RELIE'VER. y. [from rdieve.l^ One that

jclieve?. Rogf^s,

JLELIE'FO. /. [Italian.] The prominence

of a figure or picture. Dryden.

To RELI'GHT. V. a. [r^ and //^-6r.J To
light anew. Pope,

IIELI'GION, /. ireVtgio, Latin.]

I. Virtue, as founded upon reverence of

G-id, and expeftation of future rewards

and puni/hnments. B&n. Jch-f:n.

a. A fyftem of divine faith and vvofh;,> as

oppofite to others. Mere. Tillofjor.

RELrCIONIST. /. [from rehg:o,u~\ A hi-

got to snv religious perfuafion. S'zvift,

RELI'GIOirS. a. [reltgiojm, Latin.]

I. Pio^iS3 difpofed to the duties ot religi-

on. Ml 'ton.

1. Teaching religion. JVsiton.

3. Among the Romanifls, bound by the

vows of poverty, chaility and obfdience,

Addij'on.

4 Exaa; ftria.

RELI'GIOUSLY. ad. {from religious.']

I. Pionfly
J

with obedience to the diitates

of re'igion.

a. According to the rites of religion.

Shakefpcare.

3. Reverently j with veneration. Vupfa,
4. Exactly; with ftri£l obfervaoce. ^(icow.

RELIGIOUSNESS. /. [from religious.]

The qualiry or ftate of beirig religious.

To REL1'NQ.UISH. •v.o. [r./i^quo, Latin.]

3, To forfake j to abandon j to leave j to

defert. Davies,

a. To quit 5 to rcleafe j to give up.

Soutb^

5. To ("orbear ; to depart from. Hooker.

RELrNQUiSHMENT./. [from relinquip,]

The '^(X of forfaking. Scuth.

RE'LISH. /. [from reUchir, French, to lick

again.]

^, Tail? 5 the eFsd: of a.ny thing 04). the

REM
palate; it is commonly ufed of a pleafing

taile. Boyk^
2. Taftej fmall quantity juft perceptible.

Shakcjp are.t

3. L'king ; delight in any thing. Addijon.

4. Senfe
j
power of perceiving ex rlit-nce j

taft£. ^etd" i Serm.

5. Delight given by any thirg 5 the power
by which pleafure is given. Addijon,

6. C-(tj manner. -* Pope,

To RE'LISH. v. a. [from the noun.]

\. To give a taftc to any thing, Dryden.

2. To tafte
J

to have a liking. Sbakefp»

Baker,,

To RE'LISH. V. n.

I. To have a pleafing tafte. Hakeivill.

a. To give pltJiure. Shakefpeare,

3, To have ^ flavour. M^'oodivard.

RELI'SHABLE. a. [from reiip.] Guftabie;

hav n? a tatte.

To RELI'VE. -v, V. [re and /ivt.] To revive
;

to live ii new. Spenjer.

To RELO'VE. v. a. {re and love] To love

in return. Boyle,

RELU'CENT. a. \relucem, Latin.] Shin-

inp ; i-riiifparent. Thomfon^

To RELUCT, -v.n, [n'/«cf?or, Latin.] Tci

f fuggle again. Decay of Piety.

RELUCTANCE. 7 j. \_relu6Ior, Latin,]

RELU'CTANCY. 5 UnwiJlin^.nels ; repug-

nance Boyle. Rosrers,

RELU'CTANT. a. {reJuSfam, Law.YUn-
w'illwc, ; adting with repugnance. Iickell,

To RELUCTATE, u.n. [r,/i.<3.r, Latin.}

To rtuift ; to (h u(?gleagainft. Dec. ofPiety.

RELUC FA'TiON.^ /. [reluilor, Latin ]
Repugnance j rcnftance. Bacon^

To RE'-UME. -v. a. To light anew ; to re-

kindle. Pope»

To RELU'MINE. v. a. To light anew.

Shakefprare,

To RELY', V. tj. [re and lye] To lean up-
on with confidence ; to put truft in ^ to

reft upon
; to depend upon. South, Rogers,

To REMAI'N. nj. n. {reman 0, Latin.]

1. To be left out of a greater quanrity or

number. Job xxvii.

a. To continue
J

to endure 5 to be left.,

Mil'ov,

3. To be left after any ^vent. Locke.

4. Not to be loft. Spenjer.

5. To be left as not compriftd. Locke.

To REMA1<N. 1/. <2, To await
i

to be left

to. Spenjer,

REMAI'N. /. [from the verb.]

1. Relick
J

that which is lett. General-
ly ufed in the plural. Pope,

2. The body left by the foul. Pope.

3. Abode
5 habitation, Shakejpcare,

REMAI NDER. a. [from terrain.] Remain-
ing j refufe ,• left. ' bkakcjpeare,

REMAINDER. /,

J. Y/^-it is kf?, Bac';fi.
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a. The body when the foul is deplrted

;

remains. Shak^fp or-'.

To REMAKE, -v. a, \^re and nuke. ^ Vo
maki- anew, Chri'LHie.

ToREMA'ND "J, a, [rtznirraKdo.Lii.]
To /enu oack j to crll t>ack. Daiici.

REMANENT. /. [remancm^hiUn] The
pare remnining. Baan,

REMARK. /. [rfkariju', French,] Ohfer-

vation
;

• e ; notice t<*ken. CoHicr.

To REMA'RK. V. a \remarquer^ Frencn
]

I. T'. n r ; co oblerve. Locke.

a. T.' diliini'i'ifh j to point out ; to mark.
REMA'RKABLE. a. Remarkable, Yxtnch.]

Oblervabie j worthy qC note.

,
Raleigh. Watti.

REMA'RKABLENESS. /. [Uom rem.rk-

abU,'^ Oolervablenefs ; worthinefs ot ob-

fervation.

REMA'RKABLY. ad. [irom remarkable.]

Obfervably j in a manner worthy of obler-

vation. Ml. ton. ^atts.

REM A RKER. /. [remarkeur, French.] Ob-
ferver j one that remarks. Watts.

REME'DIABLE. a, [from remedy.] Capable

of remedy.

REMEDIATE, a. [from rmedy.] Mcdici-
n^tl ; affording a remedy. Sbakifp.ars.

REME'DILESS. a. [from remedy.] Not ad-

mitting remedy
J

irreparable
J

curelefs.

Raleigh.

REME'DILESSNESS. /. [from remedileju]

Incurablenefs.

REMEDY. /. [remedium, Latin.]

1. A medicine by v.hich any illnefs is

\ cured. Snifr.

2. Cure of any tineafinefs. t)ryden,

3. That which counterafls any evil. Lack!.

4. Reparation j means of repairing any

hurt. Shakejf>ccire.

*ro REME'DY. V. a. [remedier, French]
J. To cure; to heal. Hukcr,

a. To repair or remove m"fchief.

To REME'MBER. -v. a. [rm^mbrare. Its].]

I. To bear in mind any thing j not to for-

get. P aim:.

a. To recolleft ; to call to mind. Sidney i

3. To keep ifi mind j to have prefent f)

the attention. Lccke.

4. To bear in mind, with intent of reward

or puniQiment. Milton,

5. To mention ; not to omit. Ayiffe.

6. To put in mind j to force to recoiled
j

to remind. Sidney.

llEME'MBERER. /. [ from remember.
J

One who remembers. Wotton.

REME'MBRAN'CE. /. {rmemlrance, Fr.]

1. Retention in memory. D^niiain.

2. Recollection ; revival of any idea.

Lockt.

3. Honoviiibl? memory, Out of ufe.

aiake'ioetsrts

4. Tranfmiflion of a UiX from one to an^-^

ther. Addifon,

5. Account preserved. Hale»
6. Memorial. Drydefl»

7. A token by which any one is k» pt- in
the mciDory Sbaktjpeare,

8. Notice of fomething abfent. Sbake,p..

REME'MBRANCER. y. (_ from rem'im.

brance.]

i . One that reminds j one that puts in
mind. Taylor,

2. An L^fficer of the exchequer. Bacon.
ToREMERCIE. v. a. [m;j<rn^r, French.]
To thank. Spenfer*

To RE'JVilGRATE. v.n. [remigro, Latin.]
To remc-vr back again. BoyUt

REMIGRA'TION. /. [from rmigrate.]
Rem<.v<-i back again. Hale,

To REMI'ND. -v. a. [re and mind.] To
put io mind

; to force to remember. StJutb,

REMINISCENCE. /. [remirifcew, Lar*]
Reco!k6li(.n

J
recovery of ideas. Hale^

REMINISCE'NTIAL. a. [ fr-m remini-

JctiKc] Relating to reminifcencc. Broiur.,

REMI SS- a. [rerris^ Fr. remtjfas^ Latin.]

1. Not vigorous; flack. J'Vdodiuard,

2. Not careful
J

flothful, Shakefp,

3. Not intenfe. Rofcommon^
REMI'SSIBLE. a, [from r^wrV.]' Admit*

ting forgivenefs,

REMISSION. /. [remifion, Fr. rerftiJ^O,

Latin.]

1. Abatement j relaxation j moderation.

Bacon,

2. CefTaticn of intenfenefs. Woodward^
3. In phyfick, remijjion is when a diftem-

per abates, but docs not go quite oft" before

it returns again.

4. Rcleafc. Addtfon. S-zviff^

5. F.rgivenefs
;
pardon. Tajhr,

REMISSLY, ad. [from refnifs.]

1. Carelcfly
J

negligently j without clofe

attention. Hooker^

%. Not vlgorounyj not with ardour or

eager nefs ; Hackly. Cijrerdcr,

REMl'SSNESS. /. [from remifs.] Carclcis-

neis ; negligence 3 coldncfs j want of ar-«

door. Rogers4

To REMIT. V. a. [remitto, Latin.]

J. To relax j to make lefs mtcnfe. Ai.licr^

2. To forgive a punifhrnent. Dryden,

3. \^Remettre,tt.] To pardon a fault.

Sbakeipeare.

4. To give lip ; to refign. Hjywardt
5. To defer

J
to refer. Gov. of the Tongue,

6. To put again in cuflody. t)ryden,

7. To lend mo.-iey to a diltant place.

AdJifcnm

8. To reftore. Hayioard,

To REMIT. V. fi.

I. To Hacken j to grow lik iatcnfe.

Br(/ofne,

j I a % X»



REM REN
4. To abate by growing lefs caper. South,

3. In phyfick, to grow by intervals lefs

violent.

I. The a£l of putting out of any place.

Hooker,

a. The aft of putting away. Arbuthnoi.

3. Difmifiion from a port. Swift.

4. The ftate of being removed. Locke,

To REMO'VE. V. a. [remo-veo, Latin.]

I. To put from its place j to take or put

away, Sbahjpeare.

a. To place t5t a diftance, Lotke,

To REMO'VE. nj.n.

1. To change place.

2. To go from one place to another.

Drydett,

1. Change of place,

2. SufceptibiifL7 of being removed.

REMITMENT. / [from r^w/r ] The aft

of" remitting to cuftody.

REMITTANCE. /. [from remitl
I, The adl 0/ paying money at a diftant

place.

r. Sum fent to a diftant place. j^ddijon,

REMITTER. /. [remettre,Yx.] In com-
mon law, a reftkution of one that hath

two titles to lands or tenements, and is

feized of them by his latter title, unto his

title that is mue ancient, in cafe where REMO'VE. /. [fronft th.everb.]

the latter is defedive. Coivel.

RE'MNANT. /. [ixam remanent.'] Refiduej

that which is left. Shakefpeare,

RE'MNANT. a. Remaining
j

yet left.

Prior.

REMO'LTEN. part, [from remelt.] Melted

again. Bacon.

REMO'NSTRANCE. /. [remonflrance, Fr.]

1. Show
J

difcovery. Sbakejpeare,

2, Scronw reprefsntation. hooker.

To REMO'NSTRATE. v. v. [ remonjiro,

Latin ] To make a /irong reprcfentatton j

to iliow reafons,

HE'MO R.4. f. [Latin.]

1. A let or (;bftdcle.

a. A fifii or kind of worm that fticks to

fhips, and retards their pafl'age through the

water. Creiv.

To REMORATE. v. a. [ranoror, Latin,]

To hinder.

REMO'RSE. y. [rtm':rfusy Latin.]

1. Fain of guilt. Clarendon,

2. Tendeinefs; pity j fympathetick for-

rOAT. Spnftr.

Glanville,

3. Tranflation of one to the place of ano-

ther. Sbakejpeare,

4. State of being remored. Locke,

5. Aft of moving a chefman or draught.

6. Departure y aft of going away. WaVer,

7. The aft of changing place. Bacon,

g. A flop in the fcale of gradation, Locke,

9. A fmall diftance. Rogers,

10. Aft of putting a horfe's fhoes upon
different feet. Sivift,

REMO'VED. particip. a. Remote ; fepa-

rate from oth«rs. Shakefpeare,

REMO VEDNESS. /. [from remo'ved.] The
ftate of being removed j remotenefs,

Shakefpeare,

REMO'VER. /. [from remove.'\ One that

removes. Bacon,

To REMOUWT. V. n, [remonter, Fr.] To
mount again. Dryden.

REMU'NERABLE. a. [from remunerate.^

Rewardable.

REMO'RSEFUL. a. [ remorje and 'fu'lL ] To REMU'NERATE. v. a. [ remunero.

Tender j companionate. Sbakeipeare.

REMO'RSELESS. a. [from remorfe'.] Un-
pitying 5 cruel ; favage. Mi ton, Soutb.

REMO|TE. a. [rtmoius, Latin.]

Difiant j not immediate. Locke.

Diftant j not at hand.

Removed far ofi'j placed not near.

Lscke.

Foreign.

Diftant
J

not clofely conne£^ed. Glanv.
6. Alien j not agreeing. Locke,

7. Abftrafted.

REMOTELY, ad. [ from remote. ] Not

Latin.] To reward j to repay j to requite.

Boyle.

REMUNERATION. /. [remuneratio, Lat.]'

Reward j requital j recompenfe j repay-

ment. Broivn,

REMUNERATIVE, a. [from remunerate.l

Exercifed in giving rewards. Boyle,

To REMU'RMUR. v. a, [re and murmur.

1

To otter back in murmurs} to repeat in

low hosrfe found?. Pope,

ToREMURMUR. v. n. [remurmuro, Lzt.}

To murmur back j to echo a Jow hoarfc

found. Dryden,

ly
i

at a diftance. Brcivn. 'Smith. RENA'RD. /. [renard, a fox, French.] The
REMOTENESS./, [horn remote.] State of
- being remote j diftance j not nearnefs.

Boyle.

REMOTION. /. [from remotuty Latin.]

The aft of removing j the ftate of being
• removed to diftance. Broivn,

REMOVABLE, a. [from rmoi^e] Such as

Ti^v be removed.

REMO VAL. /. [from remo-ucj

name of a fox. Dryden.

RENA'SCENT. a. [renafcens, Latin.] Pro-

duced again
; rifing again into being.

RENA'SCIBLE. a. [rer^/for, Latin.] Pof-

fible to be produced again.

To RENA'VIGATE. [re and navigate.]

To fail again.

^'penfir, RENCOUNTER./. [rf«fp«/r^, French.]

I, Clafii; coIliEon. Col/ier,

2, Per-



REN
a. Peifonaloppofition. Addlfon,

3. Loofe or calual engaeement. yIdJifor,

4 Sudden ombat without premeditation.

To RENCOU'NTER. v. n. [rer.cor.tnr, Fr.J

1. To cla/h
J

to collide.

2. To meet an enemy unexpc£ledly,

3. To /kirmifh with another.

4. To fight hand to hand.

To REND. "V. a. pret. and pret. pajf. rent.

ffien&an, Saxon.] To tear with violence
;

to lacerate. Pope.

RENDER. /. l^romrend.] One that rends
j

a tearer.

To RE'NDER. v. a. [rendre, French.]

1. To return j to pay back. Lode,

2. To rcftore ; to give back. Add'.jon.

3. To give upon demand. Fro-vcrbi,

4. To invei^ with qualities j to make.
Scutb.

5. To reprefent ; to exhibit. Sbakefp.

6. To trar.fiate. Burnet.

7. To furrender 3 to yield j to give up.

Clarendon.

%. To offer
J
to give to be ufcd, U-'atis.

RE'NDER. j. [from the veib.] Surrender.

Sbakejpeare,

RENDE'ZVOUS. /. [rendes:vous, French.]

^ J. AlT-mb'y } meeting appointed. RaUigb.

2. A fign that draws men together. Baion.

3. Place appointed for afiembly. Oarcn.

To RENDE'ZVOUS -v.n. [from the noun.]

To meet at a place appointed,

RENldl'TION. /. [imm render. 1 Surren-

dering 5 the adt of yielding.

RENEGA'DE. ? /• r ^ c -/i. i

RENEGA'DO.f ^- C^^'"'^^'^''. Spar.ifh.]

I. One that apoftatJfes from the faith ; an

apoftate. Addijon.

1, One who defcrts to the enemy j a re-

volter, Arbutbtiit.

To RENE'GE. v, a. [remgOy Lit, renter^

French.] To dil'own. KingCbarUi,
To RENE W. -v. a. [re and neiv.]

I. To renovate
J to reftore the former

ftate. Helreio!.

a. To repeat ; to put again in aft. Dryd.

3. To begin again. Dryden,
4. In theology, to make anew j to trans-

form to new life. Rcmars.
RENEWABLE, a. [from renew.] Capable

to be renewed. Sici/t,

RENE'WAL. /, [from renew.] The aft of

renewing ; renovation. Forbes,

RENITENCY. /. [from renitent.] That
refiftance in folid bodies, when they prefs

apon, or are impelled one againft another.

^ircy,
RENI'TENT. a. [renitent, Latin.] Adting

againft any impulfe by elaftick power.

Ray,
RE'NNET. /, A putrcdiaous ferment.

Floytr^

REP
7 /, A kind of appl«.

J Mtriimers

RE'NNET.
RENETING.
To RE NOVAiE. t, a. [r:no'vo, Latin^j
To renew j to reftore to the firft Oate.

Tbimfoa^
RENOVATION. /. [rerovatio, Lat.] Re-

newal ; the aft of renewing. Bccon^
To RENOU'NCE. -v. a. [renon^er, Fr, re^

nuncio, Latin,] To difown j to abnegate.

To RENOU'NCE. v. «. To declare 7euol
ciation. Dryden^

RENOU'NCEMENT. /, [from reiwunie.J
Aft of renouncing j renunciation.

Shakefpe/ire^

RENO'WN. /. [reromrre^ French.] Fame;
celebrity

; praife.widely fpread. WalUr^
To RENO WN. -v, a. [rcnommtr, Fr. from

the noun,] To make famous. Pope^
RENO'WNED. particip, a. [from reno^n.\

Famous
i

celebrated j eminent j famed,

Dryden^
RENT./, [fromr^;?^.] A break j a lace-

ration. Addi(»n^
To RENT. f. J. [rather to rf«i.] To tear |

to lacerate. Ecciuj,

To RENT, V. ft. To roar j to blufter.

Hudibraim

'

RENT. /. [rente, French.]

1. Revenue j annual payment. P«*?«
2. Money paid for any thing held of ano-
ther. /rW/cr.

To RENT. 'V. a. [renter, French.]
1. To hold by paying rent. Mdifoiu
2. To fet to a tenant.

RENTABLE, a. [from r^»f.] That may
be rented.

RE'NTAL. /. [f:Qm rent.] Schedule or ac-
count of rents.

RE'NTER. /. [from r.nt.] He that holds
by paying rent. Locke,

RENVERSED, a. [renverfe, Tr,] Over-
turned. Spenfer^

RENUNCIA'TION. /. [renunciatio, Lzt.\
The aft of renouncing. Taylor.

ToREORDA'IN. v. a. [recrdiner,Yxen,\

To ordain again, on fuppofition cf ibmc
defeft in the commifTion of miniftry,

REORDINA'TION. /. [ from r.cr^am. }
Repetition cf ordination. Aiterburj^

ToREPA'CIFY. <v.a. [^re znA pscify.] T«
pacify again. "DsnxcU

REPA I'D, patt. of repay.

To REPAIR. V. a. [reparo, Lat. reparer,

French.]

X, To rcftore after injury or dilapidation.

ClarerduM^

3. To amend any injury by an e<juivalcnr,

3. To fill up anew, by fomething put ia

the place of what is loft. Miltoiu

REPAl'R. /. [from the verb.] Reparation j



REP
fupply of lofs

J
reftoration after dilapidati-

on. Wi'kins.

To REPAI'R. v. n. [repairer, French.] To
go ; to betake hirhfelF. tope.

REPAI'R. /. [repair e, French.]

I. Refoit ; abok.

a. Ad of betaking himfelf any whither.

Clarendon,

REPAI'RER. /. {homrepair.'] Amen(^er j

reflorer. South.

REPA'NDOUS. a. [rf/an^w, Latin.] Bent

upwards, Broivn,

RE'PARABLE. a. [rf^^ra^Y/'i, Latin.] Ca-

pable of being amended, retrieved. Bacon,

RE'PARABLY. ad. [from reparabh,] In a

manner capable of remedy by reftoraticn,

amendment or fupply.

REPARA'TION. /. [reparatio, Latin.]

1. The k£1 of repairing. Arbuthnot.

2. Supply of what is wafted. Arbuthnot.

3. Recompence for any injury ; amends.

Dryden.

REPA'RATIVE. /. [from repair.'] What-

ever makes amends. Wottor.

REPARTEE'. /. \reparUe, French.] Smart

replv. Dryden,

To REPAPvTEE'. v. n. To make fmart re-

plies. Prior,

ToREPA'SS. -v. a. [r^/^^jT'er, French] To
pzfs again ; to pafs back. RaLigh.

To REPA'SS. V, n. To go back in a road.

Drydat,

REPA'ST. /. [re and p^Jlus, Latin.]

1, A meal ; a£l of caking food. Denham.

1, Food j viduals. Sbakefpeare.

To REPA'ST. v. a. [repaijlre, Fr. fiom the

noun.] To feed 5 to feaft. Sbakejpeare.

REPA'STURE. /. [rezndpajiure.'] Enter-

tainment. Sbaksjpeare,

To REPA'V. V. a. [repnyer, French.]

1. To pay back in return, in requital, or

in revenge. Bncorii

%. To recompenfe. Milton.

3. To requite either good or ill. Btpf.

4. To reimburfe with what is owed.

Sh<ih^pes^e.

REPA'YMENT. /. [from r^.pay.\

1. The ad; of repaying, -

2. The thing repaid. A'biithnot,

To REPExAL. v. a. [rafpdler, French.]

J. To recall. Shahfpcare.

•z. To abrogate ; to revoke. Drydeii,

REPEA'L. /. [from the verb.]

T. Recall from exile. Shakefpeare.

2.' Revocation j abrogation. Dwvies.

ToREPEA'T. "v.a, fr^/^efo, Latin.]

I. To iterate ; to ufe again j to do again.

Arbutbnot.

ft. To fpeak again. Hooker.

3. To try again. Drydcn.

4. To recite } to rehearfe. MUton,

REPEA'TEDLY. ad. [horn repeated, j Over

and over i
more than once, UtrphertSt

REP
REPEA'TER. /. [from repeat.^

1. One that repeats; one that recites.

2. A watch that ftrikes the hours at will
by compreflion of a fpring.

ToREPE'L. 'v.a. [rf/)^^/o, Latin.]
I. To drive back any thing. Hooker.
a. To drive back an aflailant. Drydm.

To REPE L. v. n.

1. To acl with force contrary to force im-
preffed. Newton.
2. In phyfick, to repel in medicine, is to

prevent (uch an afflux of a fluid to any par-
ticular part, as would raife it into a tu-
mour. Sluincy.

REPE'LLENT. /. [repellem, Latin.] An ap-
plication that has a repelling power.

JVifemar.o

REPE'LLER. /. [frcm repel,"] One that re-

pels.

To REPE'NT, -v.i:. [repentir, French.]

1

.

To think on any thing paft with fonoWg
Kirg Cbarles, Soutb,

.

2. To exprefs forrow for fomething pa ft.

Sbakejpeare.

3. To have fuch forrow for fin, as produces

amendment of life. Mattbeiv.

To REPE'NT. T/. a,

1. To remember with forrow. Sbakffp,

a. To remember with pious forrow. Don,

3. It is ufcd with the reciprocal pronoun.

Prior,

REPE'NTANCE. /. [repentance, Fr. fro.-n

repent.]

1. Sorrbw for any thing part.

2. Sorrow? for fin, fuch as produces newnefs
of life ; penitence. M^bitgiftei

REPE'NTANT. a. [repentant, French.]

1. Sorrowful for the pall,

2. Sorrowful for fin. Mi/ton,

3. ExprefTing forrow for fin, Sbaiefp.

To REPEO'PLE. -y. a. [re and people.] To
ftock with peoplfe anew. Hale, <»

ToREPERCUSS. 'v.a. [repercujfus, Lzt.}

To beat back 5 to drive back. Bucon, '

REPERCU'SSION. /. [repercuffjo, Lnm.]
The aft of driving back j rebound. Bacon,

REPERCU'SSIVE. a. [repercujif, French.]

1. Having the power ot driving back, of

caufing a rebound,

2. Repellent. Baiom
3. Driven back* rebounding,

REPERTI'TIOUS. a. [repertus^YrtXizh.}

Found
;
gained by finding.

REPE'RTORY. /. [repenorium, Latin.] ^
treafury; a magazine,

REPETI'TION. /, [repetttio, Latin.]

1. Iteration of the fame thing. Arbuthnoti

2. Recital of the fame words over again.

Hooker,

3. The a£l of reciting or fehcarfing.

Sbakejpeare^,

4. Recital from memory, as diftindl from

reading.

Tt
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To REPl'NE. v. r.. [re and />/«-] To fret

;

to vex hicnfelf; ta oe difconten:ed. Temple.

REPI'N'ER. /. [from/r/i'J:?.] One chit iicts

or murmurs.

To REPL/\'CE. V. a. [replacer, Frcr.cli j

re and/i/jc.-,]

1, To put again in the former place.

Bacon,

1. To put in a new place. Drydtn.

To REPLA'NT. -v. a, [reflanUr, French.]

To plant anew.

REPLANTA'TION. /. [from rcflunt.] The
adl of phnting again.

To REPLAl'T. 'V. a. [re aniflait.] To fold

one part often over another.

To REPLE NISH. 'v. a. Ire indf>lenus, Lat.]

1. To rt'jck ; to fill. A^Hiok.

2. To fioifh
J

to confummate ; to com-
plete. Sbdkefpeare,

To REPLE'NISH. v. «. To be flocked.

Bacon,

REPLETE, a. [ rf/)/tf/«j, Latin. ] Full}

completely filled. B-iccn.

REPLETION. /. [refhtien, French.] The
fiate of being overfull. Arbuthnot,

REPLE'VIABLE. a. [repkgiabi U^hzthz-

rous L^tin.] What may be replevined.

To REPLEVIN. 7 v. a. Spenjer. [rephg'O,

To REPLE'VY. J low Latin.] To take

back or let at lioerty any thing I'eized upon

fecurity given.

REPLICATION. /. [rfplico, Latin.]

I. Rtbjundj repercuflion, iihahefp,

Z. Reply ; anfwer, Broo'ne,

To REPLY'. 1/. rt. [repUqu^r, French.] To
anfwer \ to make a return to an anfwer.

yitterbury.

To RE'PLY. V. a. To return for an anfwer.

Milton,

RE'PLY. /. [rep^ijue, Fr.] Aafwer j re-

turn to an anfwer. Watti,

REPLY'ER./. [from rf;>/y.] He that makes
a return to an anfwer. Bacon,

To REPO'LISH. -v. a. [repolir, Fr, re and

foUfn, j To poliih again, Donne,

To REPO'RT. -v. a. [rapporter, Fr.]

1. To noile by popular rumour.
Sbahfpeare,

2. To give repute. i Jim.

3. To give an account of.

4. To return j to rebound j to give bark.

Bacon,

REPORT. /. [from the noun]
1. Rumrur

j
popular fame.

2. Pvcpuie
j

puolick chata£ler.

iibA:fp:cre,

3. Account returned. \ Mac,
4. Account given by lawyers of cafes.

U 'at (s.

5. Sound
J
bud ooifc j repcrcufTion.

Fac^n,

P.EPO'RTER. /. [from r-'^^rr.j Reiatcr

;

one tijftt gives ?n accoyn:, ll^yivjirii.

REP
REPO'RTINGLY. ad. [ from reporting. ]

By cmmon fame. tihakefptard.

REPO'SAL. /. [from repr^fe.^ The att of

repofing. Shakespeare,

To REPO'.SE. V. a, [repono, Lat.]
'

1. To lay to reft. Milton,

2. To piace as in confidence or trult.

Rogers,

3. To lodge ; to lay up. Woodward,
To REPOSE, -v. n. [repofer, Fr.J

I. To flecp
J

to be at reft. \Cbapmani

z. To rell: in confidence. Shake peare»

REPO'SE. /. [repot, Fr.]

;, Sleep
J

reft
j

quiet.

Shake/pear e. PWipt.
?, Caufeofreft. Dryden.

REPO'SE DNESS. /. [from rcpofed.] State

of being at reft.

To REFO'SITE. v. a, [repofitus, Lat.] To
lay up

J
to lodge as in a place of fafety.

Dtrham,

REPOSITION. /. [from rrpojiie.] The
a£l of replacing. iViJeman^

REfO^SITORY. /. [repofitor'ium, Lat.] A
place where any thing is lafely laid up.

Rogers^

T0 REPOSSE'SS. 1;, a. ire and />#/!.] To
poQefs again. Spenfer,

To REPREHE'ND. v. a. [reprebendo,Ut.'\

1. To reprove} to chide, Shakejpeare,

2. To biame } to cenfure, Pbilips,

3. To detea of fallacy. Bacon,

4. To charge with as a fault. Bacon,

REEPREHh'NDER. /. [from reprehend.}

Elamer j cenfurer. Hooker,

REPREHE'NSIBLE. a. [repreherfihle, Fr,]

BIdmcable; culpable; cenfurable.

REPREHE'NSIBLENESS. /. [from reprf-

kenjikle,\ BUmeablenefs.

REl'REIIE'NSIBLV. ad. [from reprektn-

Jibie,'\ Blameably j culpably.

REPREHE'N^ION. /. [nprekerfio, Lat.]

Reproof ; open blame. Udtmimnd.

REPREHE'NSIVE. q. [ from rrprchend. ]

Given to reproof.

To REPRESE'NT. v. a. [rr^r^/.s^o, Lnt.]

1. To exhibit, as if the thing exhibited

were prefent. Miltor.

2. To defcnbe J to ftiow in any particular

charader. jiddifon.

3. To fill the place of another by a vica-

rious charader.

4. To exhibit ; to fliow. Decay of Fiety^

RtPRESENTATlQN. /. {r.preltntatiQn^

1. Image; likencfs, Sti'iingjifet,

2. Art of fuppoiting a vicarious charader.

3. RefpcdHul declaration.

REPREI^E'NTATIVE. a. [ teprejentatif,

Fr.]

1. Exhibiting a fimilitude. Attcrhury,

2. Bearing the char,i^tr or pov/cr of aqo-

thei. -Sw/ZV,



REP
REPRESE'NTATIVE. /.

j» One exhibiting the likenefs of another.

jiddjfon.

2, One exercifing the vicarious power given

\>y another. Blount.

3. Thdt by which any thing is fliown.

Locke^

REPRESE'NTER. /. [frrm reprejent.]

1. One who fhows or exhibits. Brown,

2. One who bears a vicarious charadier.

Szvift.

REPRESE'NTMENT. /. [from reprejem,
|

Imag" or idea propofed, as exhibiting the

{ Jjkeiiefs of fjmethiiig. Taylor.

To REPRE'SS. v. a. [reprejfas, Lat.]

I. To cruih 5 to put down 5 to fubdue.

Hayivard,

«. To Gomprefs, Not proper,

REPRE'SS. /. [from the verb.] Reprcf-

£on
i

aft .of cruihing.

Government of the Tongue.

REPRE'SS ION. /. [from reprefs.] Aft of

repreffing. K:ng Charles,

REPRE'SSiVE. a. [fiom reprcj<.] Having

power to reprefs ; afting to reprefs.

To REPRIE'VE. V. a. To refpite after fen-

tence of death } to give a refpite. South.

REPRIE'VE. /. [from the verb.] Refpite

after fentence ot death, Ciarer,don,

To RF.PRIMA'ND. v. a, [r^primander, Fr.]

To chide } to check J
to reprehend j to

reprove. Arbuthnot.

REPRIM.VND. /. [reprimandc, Fr.] Re-

proof J reprehcnfion. Addifon,

To REPRI'N r. V. a. {re and prht.^

I. To renew the impreffion of any thing.

Scutb.

•2. To print a new edition. Pope.

REPRI'SaL. /. [reprefalia, low Lat.] Some-

thing feized by way of retaliation for rob-

bery or injury. Pope.

REPRI'SE. /. {reprife, Fr,] The a£l of tak-

ing fomething in retaliation of injury.

Dryden,

ToREPROA'CH. v. a. {reprocher,Yx.'\

1. To cenfure in opprobrious terms, as a

crime. Dryden.

2. To charge with a fault in fevere lan-

guage. Milton.

5, To upbraid in general. Rogers.

REPROACH. /. [reprocte, Fr.] Cenfure ;

infamy ; fhame. Milton.

REPROA'CHABLE. a. \_reprocbabk, Fr.]

"Worthy of reproach.

REPROA'CHFUL. a. [from reproach.

1

1. Scurrilous; opprobrious. Shakejpeare.

2. Shameful j inlaraous j vile.

Hammond.

REPROA'CHFULLY. ad. [from reproach,]

I. Opprobrioully j ignominioufly , fcurri-

loufly. bhakejpeare.

2., Shamefully; infamoufly.

REPROBATE, a, [r^/rc^aJ, Lat,] Loft

REP
to virtue j loft to grace j abandoned.

South,
RE'PROBATE. /. A man loft to virtue

j
a wretch abandoned to wickedncfs. Taylor.

To RE'PROBATE. -v. a. [r.probo, Latin.]
J. To difallow

j to rt]t€t. Ayliffe.
2. To abandon to wickednefs and eternnl
deftruftion. Hammond.
3. To abandon to his fentencc, without
hope of pardon. Southeme.

RE'PROBATENESS. /. [from reprobate,}

The ii^ate of being reprobate.

REPROBA'TION./. [reprobation, French.]
1. The adl of abandoning, or ftate of being

abandoned to eternal deftru6tion.-

Shakejpeare, Maine.

2. A condemnatory fentcnce. Dryden.

To REPRODU'CE. 'v. a, [re ^n6 produce.]

To produce again j to produce anew.

Niivton.

REPRODU'CTION. /. [ fiom r.produce. ]
The adl of producing anew. Boyle,

REPROO'F. /. [from reprove.']

I. BJame to the face j reprehcnfion. Pope.

z. Cenfure ; flander. PJalmt,

REPRO'VABLE. a. [from reprove.] Cul-

pable 3 blamable
J
v/orthy of reprehcnfion.

Taylor,

To REPRO VE. v. a. [repnuvcr, Fr. j
1. To blame ; to cenfure.

2. To charge to the face with a fault
j

to check
J

to chide j to reprehend.

Wbitgifte. Taylor,

3. To refute ; to difprove. Shakejpeare.

4. To blame for. Care'zc,

REPRO'VER. /. [from reprove.] A repre-

hender ; one that reproves. South.

To REPRU'NE. v. a. [ re and prune, j To
prune a fecond time. E-ve'yn.

RE'PTILE. a. [ reptile, Lat. ] Crer ping

upon many feet. Gay.

RE'PTILE. /. An animal that creeps upon

many feet. Lccke. Prior.

REPU'BLICAN. a. [from repuhli^k.] Pla-

cing the government in the people.

REPU'BLICAN./. litamrepubHck.] One
who thinks a commonwealth without mo-
narchy the beft government. Addijon.

REPU'B'LICK. /. Irelpublica,!.^^.] Com-
mon-wealth ; ftate in which the power is

lodged in more than one. Ben. "johnjon,

REPU'DIABLE. a, [from repudiate.] Fit

to be rejeiled.

To REPU'DIATE. v. a. [repudio, Latin.]

To divorce j to rejedl j to put away.

Bentley,

REPUDIATION. /. [from repudiate.] Di-

vorce ; rejection. yjrbutbnot,

1. Inconfiftency j contrariety. Bentley.

2. Reluftance ; unwillingnefs j ftruggle of

oppofite paflion. South.

REPU'G.
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KEPU'CNANT. a. [regugnanty Fr.]

1. Difobedient ; not obfeiiuious.

Shake
ff.

tare,

2. Cbntrary ; oppofite. IVood'ivard,

REPUGNANTLY, ad. [Uom repugnjr.t.]

Contr:idi(ftorily. B'Oivn.

To REPU'LLULATE. v. r. {re and pullu-

/o, Lar.] To bud again. Uoivcl.

REPU'LSE. /. [rrpul'e,¥r. r^pulfa, Uun.]
The condition of being driven off or puc

afide from any attempt. f^'"g Charles.

To REPULSE. 1/. a. [repuIfus.hiX.l To
beat back j to drive oi^. Knolles,

REPU'LSION. /. [repu/fus, Lat.] The aft

or power of driving off from itfclf.

j^rtuthnct.

REPU'LSIVE. a. [from repulfe,] Driving

eff ; having the power to beat back or drive

off. Newtcn.

To REPU'RCHASE. -v. a, [ re and pur-

chafe.'] To buy again. Shakefpeare.

RE'PUTABLE. a. \jtom repute.} Honour-
able} not infamous. Rogers.

RE'PUTABLY. ad. [ from reputable, j
Without difcredit. Aiterbury.

REPUTA'TION. /. [reputation, Fr.] Cre-

dit j honour
J
charafter of good. Addifon,

To REPUTE, f. a. [reputOf Latin.] To
hold ; to account j to think. Donne.

REPU'TE. /. [from the verb.]

1. Charader j reputation.

2. Eftabli/hed opinion. Miltor,

REPUTELESS. tf. {iiom repute.
'\

Difre-

putable
J

difgraceful. Shakefpeare.

REQUEST, /. [requefte, Fr.]

1. Petition
J

entreaty. Shakefpeare,

2, Demand ; repute j credit j ftate of be-

ing dcCred. Boyle.

To REQUEST. 1/. tf. [requefier, Fr."| To
afk ; to folicite j to entreat. Knolles.

REQUESTER. /. [from requeji.] Petiti-

oner; foliciter.

To REQUI'CKEN. v. a. [r^ and quicken.]

To reanimate* Shakefpeare.

KE'S^IEM. J.
[Latin.]

I. A hymn in which they imclorefor the

dead requiem or reft. Shakefpejre.

Z. Reft; quiet
j

peace. ia/^dys.

REQUl'RABLE. a. [from require.] Fit

to be required. Hale.

To REQUl'RE. v. a [requiro, Lat.]

1. To demand ; to aik a thing as of right.

Spe.'man.

2. To make neceffary 5 to need. Dryden.

REQUISITE a. {requ,fitui,LiU] Necef-

fary ; needful j required by the nature of

things. Wake.
RE'QUISITE. /. Any thing neceffary,

Dryden,

RE'QTJISITELY. ad. [from requljite.
^ Ne-

ceiiarily ; in a requifite manner. B^^yle.

RE'QUISITENESS. /. [ from requifiie, J

RES
Nccefflty j the flate of being requifife.

B'^yle.

REQUITAL. /. [from r^ywVr]
I. Return for any good or bad office ; re-
taliation. Hcoker.
z. Reward ; recompenfe. Houtb.

To REQUITE, -v. a. [requiter, Fr.] To
repay ; to retaliate good or ill j to recom-
penfe. Pope,

RE'REWARD. /. The rear or laft troop.

RESA'LE. /. [re and fale.] Sale at fecond
^and. Bacon,

To RESALU'TE. v. a. [refaluto, Lat. re-
Juluer, Fr.] To falutc or greet anew.

Chapman,
ToRESAI'L. v.a. [reand/a;7.] To fail

back. Pope.
To RESCI'ND. V. a. [refcindo, Lat. re-

fcirder, Fr.] To cut off; to abrogate A
Jaw, Hammond. Dryden,

RESCI'SSION. /. [refcijfion, Fr. rejcjfus,

Lat.] The a£\ of cutting off j abrogation.

Bacon,
RESCrSSORY. a. [refcijfoire, Fr. nfcjus,

Lat.] Having the power to cut off.

To RESCRI'BE. -v, a, [refcrilo, Lat.]
1. To write back. Ay^ifff*

2. To write over again. Hoivil,

RE'SCRIFT, /. [refcripfum^Ut.] Edia
of an emperour. Bacon,

ToRE'SCUE. -v. a. [r<r/«rr*, old French, j
To fet free from any violence, confinement,
or danger. Shakefpeare,

RE'SCUE. /. [refcovffe, oldFr.] Deliverance
from violence, danger, or confinement.

Shak'fpeare.

RE'SCUER. /. [from refcue.] Ofc that

refcues.

RESEA'RCH. /. [ recherche, Fr. ] En-
quiry

; fearch. Rogers,

To RESEA'RCH. v. a. [rechercher, Fr.]

To examine ; to enquire. Wbttor,

To RESEA'T. v. a. [ re and feat. ] To
feat again. Drydtn,

RESEl'ZER. /. One that feizes again.

RESEI'ZURE. /. [re and ftizure] Re-
peatCvi feizure ] feizure a iccond time.

Bacon,

RESE'MBLANCE. /. [ refemhhn:e, Fr. \
Likenefs j fimilitudc j reprefentation.

Hoohr*

To RESE'MBLE. v. a. [refemhlr, Fr.]

I. To compare j to represent as like fomc-
thing elfc. Rale:gh,

to.

y^Jdtfof:,

To RESE'ND. v. a. [re and/fW.] To fend

back ; to fend again. Shakefpeare,

To RESENT, -i^.a. [refer!ir,¥r.]

1. To take well or ill. Bjcch.

2. To take ill ; to confider as an injury.or

affiont. Milton,
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RES
RESE'NTER. f. [from refent.] One who

feels injuries deeply. PFotton.

RESE'NTFUL. a. [refent zni full.] Ma-
lignant ; eafily provoked to anger, and long

retaining it.

RESE'NTINGLY. aJ. [ from refenting. ]

With deep fenfe ; with ftrong precepticn j

with anger. Mere*

KESE'NTMENT. /. [rejentment , Fr.]

1. Strong perception of good or ill.

Glarville.

2. Deep fenfe of injury. Sivift,

RESERVA'TION. /. [refervation , Fr.]

I. Referve j concealment of tomething m
the mind. Sanderjon.

a. Something kept back j fomething not

given up, Sioift.

3. Cuftodyj ftate of being treafured up.

Sbakefpeare.

RESE'RVATORY. /. [referwir, French.]

Place in which any thing is referved or

kept, TVoodtvard,

To RESE'RVE. v. a. [refervo, Lat.]

1. To keep in llorej to fave to fome

other purpofe. Spenjer.

2. To retain j to keep ; to hold.

Sbakifpeare,

3. To lay up to a future time.

Decay of Piety,

RESE'RVE. /. [from the verb.]

J. Store kept untouthed. Locke.

a. Something kept for exigence.

rUlotfon.

3, Something concealed in the mind.

Addifcn.

4. Exception ;
prohibition, Milton.

5. Exception m favam. Rogen.

6. Modefty ; cautioSi in perfon«l behavi-

our. Prior.

RESE'RVED. a. [from referve.']

I. Modcftj not loofcly free. JValp.

a. Sullen j not open j not frank.

Dryden,

RESE'RVEDLY. ad. [from rejer-ved.]

1. Not with franknels i
not with open-

ncfs ; with referve. IVoodioard.

1. Scrupuloufly j coldly. Pope,

RESE'RVEDNESS. /. [ from referved. ]

Clofenefs j want of franknefs ; want of

opennefs, Ben. Jobrfon.

RESE'RVER. /. [from referve.] One that

refer ves.

RESERVOI'R. /. [ refervoir, Fr. ] Place

where any thing is kept in ftore. Pope,

To RESETTLE, v. a. [re indi fettle.] To
fettle again. Stvift,

RESETTLEMENT. /. [from refcttle.]

I. The aft of fettling again. Norris.

it. The ftate of fettling again. Mortimer.

RESl'ANCE. /. [from refiant.] Refidence j

abode \ dwelling. Bacon,

RESl'ANT. a. {reJj'(ant,Yt*l Refident
5

prefent in a place. Knolliu

RES
To RESI'DE. V. n. [refdeo, Lat.]

1. To have abode
i

to live j to dwell ; to

be prefenr, Milton,

z. [Rcfido.Lit.] To fink; to fubfide j

to fall to the bottom. Boyle,

RE SIDENCE. /, [refidence, Fr.]

J, A&. of dwelling in a place. Hale,

2. Place of abode j dwelling. Milton,

3. That which fettles at the bottom of li-

queurs. Brotvn,

RE'SIDENT. a. [refdeni, Lat.] Dwelling or

having abode in any place, Burnet.

RE'SIDENT. /. [from the adj.] An agent,

minifter, or officer refiding in any diftanc

place with the dignity of an ambafTador.

j^ddifon.

RESIDE'NTIARY. a. [ from refdent. ]
Holding refidence. More.

RESl'DUAL. 7 a. [homrefduum, Lat.]

RESI'DUARY. J Relating to the refidue ;

relating to the part remaining. ^yli'ff^'

RE'SIDUE./. [refiduum, Lat.] The remain-

ing part
J

that which is left. Arbuthnot,

To RESIE'GE. v, a. [rf ^ndfiege, Fr.] To
feat again. Spenfer,

To RESl'GN. 'V. a. [refigno, Lat.]

I. To give up a claim or poffeflion. D^fli'.

a. To yield up. Locke,

3. To give up in confidence. TilUtfon,

4.. To fubmit
j

particularly to fubmit to

providence. Dryden,

5. To fubmit without refiftance or mur-
mur. Shakefpearc,

RESIGNA'TION. /. [rejignation, Fr.]

I. The aft of refigning or giving up a claim

or pofl'efTion. Hayivard,

a. Submiffion ; unreCfling, acquiefcence.

Addifon,

3. Submiflion without murmur to the

will of God.

RESI GNER. /, [from refign.] One that

refigns.

RESl'GNMENT. /. [horn r^Jign,] Aft of

refigning.

RESILIENCE. 7 /. [from refdio, Latin.]

RESILIENCY, J The aft of ftarting or

leaping back. Bacon,

RESI'LIENT. a. [refliem, Lat.] Starting

or fpringing back,

RESILI'TION; /. [reflio, Lat.] The aft

of fpringing backj refilience.

RE'SIN. /. [r/fna, Lat.] The fat fulphu-

rous part of fome vegetable, which is na-

tural or procured by art, and will incorpo-

rate with oil or fpint, not an aqueous

menflruum, ^iney,
RE'SINOUS. a. [from refn ; refineaux, Fr.]

Containing refin
J

conlifting of rcfin.

Boyle.

RE'SINOUSNESS. /. [from refnous.] The
quality of being refinous.

RESIFl'SCENCE./. [refpi/cence^Tt.] Wif-

dom after the faft j rcpcntan c

I?*
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To RESI'ST. V, a. [refip, Lat.")

1. To oppofe
J
to ad againft. Sbake''p.'are.

2, To not admjt imprftflion or force.

Milton,
RESISTANCE. 7 . r,,fln^„„ Pr 1
RESI'STENCE. 5 -'" L ^C/V"'"", * «•• J

I. The act of rcfifling 3 oppofition.

1 Mjc.
a. The quality of not yielding to force or

external impreffion. Bacon.

RESISTIBI'LITY. /. [ from refiJiibU, ]
Quality ef rcfilting. Locke.

REiJi'STIBLE. a. [Uomrefifi.] That may
be refifled. Hale.

RESISTLESS, a. [from refij}.^ Irrefifta-

ble ; that cannot be oppofed. Ralcigb.

RESOLVABLE, a. [from refol-ve.]

I. That may be analyfed or fcparated.

South.

a. Capable of folution or of being made
Jefs obfcure. Broivn.

RESOLUBLE, a. [ refoluble, Fr. J That
may be melted or dilTolvexJ.

To RESO'LVE. v. a. [re/oho, Lat.]

1. To inform j to free from a doubt or dif-

ficulty. Sbakejpcare,

2. To folve
J

to clear. Rogers.

3. To fettle in an opinion. Shakefpeare.

4. To fix in determination. Dryden,

5. To fix in conflancy j to confirm.

Sbakefpeare,

6. To melt ; to diflblve. yirbutbnot.

7. To analyfe. Tillotjon,

To RESO'LVE. v. v.

1. To determine 5 to decree within one's

felf. Milton.

2. To melt
J

to be dJ/Tolved.

Sbakejpeare, Southern,

3. To be fettled in opinion. Locke,

RESO'LVE. /. Refolution ; fixed determi-

nation. Denbam.
RESO'LVEDLY. ad. [Uomrefolved.] With

firmnefs and conftancy. Greiv.

RESO'LVEDNESS. /. [from rcfol-ved.] Re-
folution

J
conliancy ; firmnefs.

Decay of Piety.

RESO'LVENT. /. [rejolvent, Latin.] That
which has the power of caufing folution,

fVifeman,

RESO'LVER. /. [fiom refche.)

1. Onejthat forms a firm refolution.

Hammond.
2. One that diflllves

J
one that feparates

parts. Boyle.

RE'SOLUTE. a. [refo/u, Fr.] Determined
;

fixed ; conftant ; ftcady j firm. Sbakefpeare.

RESOLUTELY, ad. [from rejolute.] De-
terminately j firmly } conltantly ; fteadi-

ly. " Roscommon,

RE'SOLUTENESS. /. [from rrfoiute.] De-
tcrminatenefs j Itaie of being fixed in refo-

lution, Boyle. '^

RES
RESOLUTION. /. [refolutio, Lat.]

1. Art of clearing difliiculiioe. Britvn,

2. Analyfisj art of feparating any thing

into conftituent parts, Ha'e.

3. Diflblution, ^'^h'*
4. Fixed determination ; fettled thought.

King Cbji.'it,

5. Conftancy ; firmnefs j fteadmels in good
or bad. Sidrey,

6. Determination of a caufc in courts of

juHice. hale,

RE;S0LUT1VE. a. [rejolutus, Lat. rejolw

tif, Fr.J Having the power to diflblve.

RE'SONANCE. /. [ from rejono, Latin. ]
Sound

J refound, Boyle*

RESONANT, a. [refonant, Fr.]

Refounding. Milton*

To RESO'RT. 1/. n. [refortir, Fr.]
1. To have recou rfe. Clarendon,

2. To go publickly. Milton,

3. To repair to. Pope,

4. To fall back. Hale.
RESO'RT./. [from tlie verb]

1. Frequency j aflcmbly 5 meeting.

Drydetf,

2. Concourfe ; confluence. Szvift.

3. Art of vifiting. Sbahfpeare,

4. Movement
i

artive power j fprmg.

Baccn,
To RESOU'ND. v. a. [rforo, Lat.]

1

.

To echo
J

to found back } to celebrate

by found. Peachart,

2. To found
J

to tell fo as to be heard far.

Pope,

3. To return founds j to found with any
noife. . Mi.'ton,

To RESOU'ND. v. «. To be echoed back.

South,

RESOU'RCE. /. [ resource, Fr. .] Some
new or unexperted means that ofFer ; re-

fort ; expedient. D'yden,
To RESO'W. V. a. {re an^/c7f.J To fow

anew. Baccn,
To RESPEA'K. v. n. [re and fpiak.] To

anfwer. Sbakefpeare.
To RESPE'CT. -v. a, [nfpeSut, Lat.]

1. To regard
J to have Regard to. Bacon,

2. To confidcr with a lower degree of re-

verence. Sidney.

3. To have relation to,

4. To look toward. Broivn,
RESPE'CT./. [refpcaui.Lzt^

1. Regard
J

attention, Sbakefpeare,

2. Reverence } honour. Prior,

3. Awful kindnefs. Locke,

4. Goodwill. Sbake/pfarc,

5. Partial regard. Proverbs.
6. Reverend chararter, Sbahfpfare,
7. Manner of treating others. Tfotton,

%. Confideration ; motive. Hooker,

9. Relation} regard. Tillotfon,

RESPE'CTER. /. [from «^e£?.] One that
has partial regard. Swtft.

'
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RES
RSSPr'CTFUL. a. [refpeci and full.} Ce-

remoniouc : full of outward civility.

Prior.

RESPE'CTFULLY. aJ. [from refpeSful.^

With for.ie degree c.f reverence. Dryden.

RESFE'CTIVE. a. [ft.m re/pec^.]

1. Farticuiav :• relating to parclcuiar per-

ions or thiogs/ Burmt.

2. Relative
J

not abfolute. 7?''^vrj.

3. Worthy of reverence. Shakffpejre.

4.. Accurate: nice; careful j cautious.

I'Icoker,

RESPE/CTIVELY. ad. [from re'petlitje.]

1. ^rticuiirlyj as each belongs to each.

South,

2. Relatively; not abfolutely. Raleigh.

3. Part!-ii]y
J

with refpedt to pnv.te

views. Obfolete. .
Hooker.

4. With great reverence. Shakefpeare.

RESPE'RSiON. /. lre)perJio,LA:\ The
aft of forinkling.

RESPIRA'"i ION. /. [rejpiration, Fr. rejpi-

rjtio: iTom rfpiro, Lat,]

I. The aft ot breathing. Bacon,

' 2. Relief from toil. Mi ton.

To RESPI'RE. 'V. n. [refpiro, Lat.]

1. Tohreathe. Dryder,

2. To catch' breath. Miiton.

3. To reft ; to take reft from toil, Pope.

RESPl'TE. /. [rejpit, Fr.j

1. Reprieve J
fufpenfion of a capital fen-

tence. - Miiton: Prior,

2. Paufe; interval. Raleigh.

To RESPITE, 'v.a. [from the noun.]

1, To relieve by a paufe. Milton,

2. [Refpiter ,-.o\^ Fr.] To fufoendj to

del a*'. Clar-ndo»,

RESPLE'NDENCE. 7 /. [ixovnrefphndent.']

RESPLE'NDENCY. 5 Lutire j bnghti;efs
j

fplericinur. Boyle'.

RESPLE'NDENT. a. {rejplendem^ Latin.]

Bright
J
fiimiQg j having a beautiful luftre,

-* JSIeivton,

RESPLE'NDENTLY. ad. [ from reJpUn-

dent'] Withluftre; b;ightlyi fplendidiy.

To RESFO'ND. v, n. [r^fpondcoj Lat. re-

Jpondre, Fr.]

1, To anfwer.

2. To correfpond ; to fait. Broome,

RESPO NDENT. /. [refpondens, Lat.]

1. An anTwerer \a a fuit. -^y^ff^'

2. One vvhofe province, in a fct difputa-

tion, is to refute objeftions. Watti,

RESPONSE. /. [refponfum, Lat.]

I. An anfwer. Hammond.

3.' Apfwer made by the congregation.

Addi'on.

3. Reply to an objeiTuon ip a formal dif-

putation. Watts.

RESPO NSIBLE. a. [from rejponjus^ Lat.]

'

s. Anfwerable J
accountable.

Covernmcnt of the Tongue,

RES
2. Capable of difcharging an obligation,

Locke.

RESPO'NSIBLENESS. / [from rt/porfble.^
Stvte of being obliged or qualified to an-
f'ver.

RESPO'NSION./. [refponfio, Lat.] The aft
of 3nA".ering,

RESi'O'NSIVE.. a. [refponfif, Fr.]

1. Anfvvering
; making anfwer. AyUffe.

a. Correfpoiident j fuited to fomething
elfe. Fenton,

RESPO'NSORY. a. [rf//>or/or;ai, Latin.]
C'), staining aniwer,

REST; /. I'pept, Saxon
I

ra/f, Dutch.]
J. Sleep j repofe. Pope,

2. The finaJ fleep ; the quletnefs of death,

Dryden,

3. Stiinefs 5 cefTd'.i'-n of motion, Bacon^

4. (^iet
J

peace ; ceffation from diftur-

bam.ir. Daniel,

5. CefTation from bodily L-bour, , ^0^,
6. Support

J
that on which any thing leans

or r<-fts. Fairfax,

7. Place of repofe, Mtlton,

8. Final hope. Clarendon,

9. Remainder
J
what remains. Dryden,

REST. a. [ reftei, Fr. quod reflat, Ladn. ]
Others J- thufe not included in any propo-

fi t i r-n

.

St iliingfieet.

To RF.ST. i>. n, [from, the noun.]

i. To llecp
J

to be afleep
J

to flumbcr.

Milton,

2. To fleep the final fleep; to die.

Milton,

3. To be at quiet j to be at peace.

Milton,

4. To be without motion j to be ftill.

Milton,

5. To be fixed in any ftate or opinion.

Dryden^

6. To ceafe from labour. Taylor,

7. To be fatisfied ; to acqulefce. Addifon,

8. To lean ; to be fupported. Waller,

g. To be left ; to remain. Bacon,

To REST. -v. a.

1. To lay to reft. Dryden,

2. To plice as on a fopport,

RESTA'GNANT. a. [ rcjia^nans, Latin. ]
Remammg without flow ormotion. Boyle,

To RESTA'GNATE. v. n. [re and Jiag.
nate. j To ftand without flow. Wijeman,

RESTAGNA'TION. /. \_
from ^refiag'

nate.] The ftate of ftanding without flow,

C'.urfe, or motion.

RESTAURA'TION. /. [ refauro, Latin. ]
The ad of recovering to the former ftate.

Hooker,

To RESTE'M. -v. a. [ re and flem, ] To
force back againft the current.

Shahefpeaxe,

RE'STFUL. a. [rejl zzi^ full.} Quiet; be-

ing at reft. Sbakejpeare,

RESTHA'RPvOW. /. A plant. Miller,

RE-
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RESTI'FF. a. [rejlif, French j rrfiiv^ Itsl.l

I. Unwilling to ftir ; refokue againft going

forward; cbftinate; ftubbnrn. Dryden,

a. Being at reft j being lefs in motion.

RESTI'FNESS. /. [from rejiiff.} Obftinate

reiudance. King Charles.

RESTI'NCTION. /. [refar.aus, Latin.] The ToJlESTRI'CT. v. a

a£l of extinguifliing.
"^

'

Latin.]

RESTRAI'NT. /. [from refirain ; rtjlretnt,

French.]

1. Abridgement of liberty. Sbaktfpeare,

a. Prohibition. jl^ilion,

3. Limitation; reftri<^ion. Brcivn,

4. ReprpfTion
j

withhoidin?.

RESTITITTION.
f.

[rejlhuth,

1. The aft of reftoring what is loft' or

taken away. 1'ayhr. ArbuthnBt.

a. The adl of recovering its former ftite

or pofture. Gniv.

RE'STLESS. a. [from r^y?.]

I. Being without fleep.

a. Unquiet j without peace. Prior.

3. Unconftant ; unfettled. Dr^d-.r.

4. Notftill; in continual motion.- MV'or?.

RE'STLESSLY. ad. [iiomrefllefs:] With-
out reft ; unauietly. South.

RE'STLESSNESS. /. [from refikfs.']

1. Want of deep. Har-vey.

2. Want of reft ; unquietnefs. Herbct.

3. Motion; agitation. Boyle.

RESTO'RABLE. a. [from rejlore-l What
mav be reftored. Swf(.

RESTORATION. /. [from rejicre
i
ref^.u-

ration, French.]

1. The aft of replacing in a former ftate>

Dtyden,

2. Recovery. Rogers.

RESTO'RATIVE. a. [from rr^jr.^] That
which has the power to recruit life.

Mi'ton.

RESTO'RATIVE. /. [from npre.] A
medicine that has the power of recruiting

life. South.

To RESTO'RE. v. a. [reftauro, Litin.]

I. To g ve back what has been loft or

taken away. Dryden.

1. To bring back. Drydtn.

3. To retrieve ; to bring back frcm dege-

neration, declcnfion, or ruin to its former

ftate. Prior,

4. To recover paflages in books from cor-

ruptiop.

RESTO'RER. /. [from rcjicre,^ One that

reftores, Siivft,

To RESTRAIN, v. a. rr(/?r«Wrf,French.]

I. To wiihhold ; to keep in. Shakejpeare,

a. To repttfs ; to keep in awe. Locke.

To fupprefs j to hinder j to reprefs.

Mlton.

To abridge. CLendon.
.

To hold in. S' jke peure.

To limit
J

to confine, Hcuth,

RESTRAINABLE. a. [from rejirain.^ Ci-

paLJc to be reitrain^d, Broivn.

RESTRAI'NEDLY. u<l. {ixom rejiratned.]

With r^f r;<.nt ; without latitude. Ham.
P.ESTRA1'N£R. /. [from >eflrain.'] One

that reftrains : on« that wkhholds. Brovin^

hindrance of will j a£t of

South,

IreJfriSJus, Latin.]

To limit ; to confine. /Irbuthnot,

RESTRI'CTION. / [reflriEilon, French.]

Confinemen*: ; limitation. Temple,

RFSTRI'CTIVE. a. [from reftria.]

1. Expreffirg limitation. StiUingjleet,

2. Styptick ; aftringent. Wijeman^

RESTRI'CTIVELY. ad. [Uom rejlriaive.\

With limitation. Gov. of the Tongue,

To RESTRI'NGE. w. a, [rejirirgo, Latin.]

To limit ; to confine.

RESTRI'NGENT. /. [rfrirgem, Latin.]

That which hath the power of reftraining,

Har-veym

RE'STY. a. [rcji'ffy French.] Obftinate in

ftanding ftill. Swift,

To RESUBLI'ME. t: a. [re and fu!?lime.j

To fublime another tirriC, Newton.
To RESU'LT. V, n, [refulter, French j re-

Julio, Latin,]

1. To fly back. Pope.

2. To rife as a confequcnce ; to be pro-

duced as the effeft of caufes jointly con-
curring. Bacon,

3. To arife as a conclufion from premifes.

RKSU'LT. /. [from the verb.]

1. Refilience ; a£l of flying back. Bacon,

2. Confequence j cffeft produced by the

concurrence of co-operating caufes, Kirg
Charles,

3. Inference from premifes.

4. Refolve; decifion.

RESU'LTANCE. /. Irejuharce,

The aft of refulting,

RESUMABLE. a. [from refume.'\ What
naay be taken back. Hale,

ToRESU'ME. 'v.a. [rf//wo, Latin.]

1. To take back what has been given,

PFalhr,

2. To take back what has been taken a-

way,

3. To take

South,

Stvift.

French.]

(gain. Dr,derr,

4. To beg'n .^.gain what was broken off:

a?, to refun.e a dijcourfe,

RE.:>U'MPTION, /. {refomttion, French;
rtfumptui^ Litin.] The aft of refuming.

Dcnham.
RESU'MPTIVE. a. [refumptus, Latin.]

Ta>>ngback.
RESLTINA'TION. /. [r^'upinoy Latin.]

Tne aft of ivipg on the back.

To RESU'RVEY. -v. a. [re and futiiey-l

To-e\icwj 'O furvey again. Shakejpeare,

RESURRE'CTION. /. [refurreaion, Fr.

rejurreaurriy Litin.] Revival from the

dead j return from the grave. Watts,

To
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To RESU^SCITATE. v. a. [_refufcito, La-

rin, J To ftir up anew j to revive.

RESUbCITA'TlON. /. [from refujcitate.\

The ait of ftirring up anew j the a6t of

reviving, or ftate of being revived. Pope,

ToRETAI'L. v. a. [retailler,Yxtnch.']

x» To divide into fmall parcels. Shakefp.

2. To fell in fmall quantities, Locke,

3. To fell at fccond hand. Pope,

4. To teir in broken parts. Sbakefpeare.

RETAI'L. /. [from the verb.] Sale by fmall

(jusntities. Sivift,

RETAI'LER. /. [from retaiW] One who
felis by fmall quantities. Hakeiueli.

To RETAI'N. 1'. a. [retineo, Latin.]

I. To keep j not to lofc. Loch,

3.. To keep j not to lay afide, Bronvn,

5. To keep ; not to difmifs. li^ilton.

4. To keep in pay j to hire. Addijon.

To RETAm. -v. n.

I. To belong to; to depend on. BayU,

-z. To keep j to continue. Djtine,

RETAI'NER.. /. [from retaiti,'\

1. An adherent j a dependant j a hanger-

on. Sivtft.

2. In common law, retainer fjgnifieth a fcr-

•ant not menial nor familiar, that is not

dwelling in his houfe, but only ufing or

bearing his name or livery. Co-zvel,

5. The a£l of keeping dependants, or be-

ing in dependance. Bacon.

To RETAKE, v. a. [re and take.^ To take

again. Cbrendon,

To RETAXIATE. v. a. [re and talio. La-

tin.] To return by givmg like for like } to

,
repay ; to requite. Sivtft.

RETALIA'TION. /. [from retaliate.'^ Re-

quital
J

return of like for like. Calawy,

To RETA'RD. "v, a, Iretardo, Latin 3 retar-

der, French.

I. To hinder j to obftru£l ii? fwiftnefs of

courfe. Denham.

2.. To delay j to put cfF. Dryden.

To RETA'Rp. nj. n. To ftay back. Broivn.

RETARDA'TION. /. [retardation, Fr.

from retard.] Hindrance j the a£t of de.

lymg. Bacon.

RETA'RDER. /. [ftom retfirJ.] Hindererj

obftrutter. GlanviHe.

To RETCH, v.n. [hjiaecan, Sixon.] To
force up fomethingf.'om thellomath.

RE'TCKLESS. a. Carelefs. Dryden,

RETE'CTION. /. [reteSfui, Latin.] The

aft of difcQvering to the view. Boyle.

RETE'NTION. /. [retention, French j re.

tentio, from retentus, Latin.]

1. The aa of retaining. Bacon.

2. Retention and retentive faculty is that

ifate of contraaion in the folid parts,

which maJces them hold faft their proper

contents. ^'-ncy,

3. Memory. Sowb.

^, Limitation* Sbahtjpcare,

RET
5. Cuftody

J confinement
J

reflralnt.

Shakcfpeare^
RETE'NTIVE. a, [retentui^hzun.]

I. Having the power of retention. Philips,

1. Having memory. Glan-villt.

RETE'NTIVENESS. /. [from retenti-ve.]

Having the quality of retention.

RETICENCE. /. [reticence, French ; reti^

centia, from reticeOf Latin.] Concealment
by filence. DiSf.

RE TICLE. /. [retieulum, Latin.] A fmall

net. Dia,
RETI'CULAR. a. [from reticulum, Latin.]

Having the form of a fmall net.

RETICULATED, a. [reticulata!, Latin.]

Made of network j formed with interftitial

vacuities. Woodivard^
RE'TIFORiM. a. [retifermis, Latin.] Hav-

ing the form of a net. Ray,
RETINUE. /. [retenue, French.] A num-

ber attending upon a principal perfon ; a
train ; a meiny. Rogers,

To RETl'RE. v. n. [retirer, French.]

1. To retreat ; to withdraw } to go to a

place of privacy, Davies,

2. To retreat from danger. 2 Saw. xi,

3. To go from a publick ftatlon. zMac. v,

4.. To gi oft' from company. Arbutbnot,

To RETIRE. V. a. To withdraw ; to take

away, Sidnty. Clarendon,

RETl'RE. /. [from the verb.]

1. Retreat 5 rcceftion. Sbahjj^eare,.

2. Retirement
;

place of privacy. Milton,

RETI'RED. part. a. [from retire. 1 .Secret ;

private. B. Johnfon,

RETI'REDNgSS. /. [from retired.] Soli-

tude
J
privacy ; fecrecy. Danne,

RETIREMENT./, [trom retire.]

f. Private abode
J

fecret habitation,

Dcnbant,

2, Private way of life. Tbomfon^

3. Aa of withdrawing. Locke,

RETO'LD. part. paff. of retell. Related or

told again. Sbakefpeare,

To RETO'RT. v. a. [«/or/w, Latin.]

1. To throw back. Milton,

2. To return any argument, cenfute, or

incivility. Hammond,

3. To curve back. Bacon,

RETO'RT. /. [retortum, Latin.]

1, A cenfure or incivility returned.

Shakffpeare.

2. A chymical glafsveflel with a bent neck

to which the receiver is fitted. Arbutbnot,

RETO'RTER. /. [from rttort.] One that

retorts.

RETO'RTION. /. [from retort.] The aft

of retorting.

To RETO'SS. V. a. [re and fo/i.] To tofs

back. R<'pe'

To RETOU'CH, V. a, [retoucher, French.]

To improve by new touches. Pop ,

To
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To RETRA'CE. v. a, {rdracer, French.]

Ti) trace back. Dryden.
To RETRA'C n v. a. [retrjflus, Latin

j

rttru:ler, French,]
I. To recall

J to recant. Sbake'peare,

z. To take back ; to refume. TVoodivjrd.

RETRACTATION./. [retraaMio^ Latin.]

Recantation; change of opinion. South,

RETRACTION. /. [from r.traa.]

1. A6t of withdrawing fomething advan-

ced. P!-'oodivard,

2. Recantation
J

declaration of change of

opinion. Sidney.

3. Aft of withdrawing a claim. AT. Cbar.

RETRAI'CT. /. Spcn. [mra/rrtf, French.]

1. Retreat. Oblulete. Bacon,

2. A cafl of the countenance. Obfolete.

Spenjcr,

RETREA'T. /. [reiraitte, French.]

1. Place of privacy j retiremenr.

VEJiravge,
2. Place of fccurity. Alilitn.

3. Adl of retiring before a fuperiour force.

Bocen,

To RETREA'T. v. n, [from the ncun.]

I. To go to a private abode. MtUon.

s. To take rtielter j to go to a place of fc-

curity.

3. To retire from a fuperiour enemy.

4. To go out of the former place. Woodio,

RETREA'TED. fart. adj. [from retreat,^

Retired ;
gone to privacy.

ToRETRE'NCH. 'v. a. [retrancber^ Fr.]

I. TocutofFj to pare away, Dryden,

z. To confine, /iddtjon.

To RETRE'NCH. v. n. To live with lefs

magnificence or expcnce. Pope.

RETRENCHMENT. /. Iretrancbement

,

French.] The adl of lopping away.

Atterbury,

To RE'TRIRUTE. m.a. [rf/r/^«o, Latin.]

To pay back j to make repayment of,

Locke,

RETRIBU'TION. /. {retribution, French.]

Repayment j return accommodated to the

adion. Hall. South,

RETRI'BUTORY. 7 a. [from retribute.]

RETRI'BUTIVE. 5 Relaying; makia^
repayment.

RETRIEVABLE, a. [from retricv ] 1 I, at

may be retrieved.

To RETRIEVE, v. a. [rerroawr, French.]

I. To recover j to reftwrc. Rogers.

a. To repair. Pnor.

3. To regain. Dryden.

4. To recal ; to bring back, Berkley,

RETROCE'SSION. /. IreiroceJ.m, Latin.]

The aft of p.'ing back.

RETROCOPU'LATION. /. [retro and cc
pu/cJiion.'j Poft-coition. Bfo-^cn,

RETROGRADATION./. [mrc^rflJu//o;7,

French ; from rttrograde.] The aft of go-

i.ig backward, Rjy,

REV
RETROGRADE, a, [retrograde, Freflch.]

1. Going backward, Bitcor^

2. Contrary ; oppofite. Shake/peart.

To RE'TROGRADE. -u. n. [retro saii gf^-

dior, L:\t]n.] To go backward. Baccru

RETROGRE'SSION. /. [retro ind gr^Jm,
Latin.] The aft of going backwards.

Bnn»a.
RETROMI'NGENCV. /. [retro indmng*,

Latin.] The quality of ftuling backward,

Brcwn^

RETROMI'NGENT. a, [retrt^mdmirgens,

Latin.] Staling backward, Broivn^

RE'TROSPECT. /. [retro and fpecio, Lat.J

Look thrown upon things behind or thiqg;8

part, Jlddij«n^

RETROSPE'CTION. /. [from retrojp.a.l

Aft or faculty of looking backwards, ^wifr^

RETROSPECTIVE, a. [from ra,ofpia,\

L)oking backwards. Pope^

ToRETU'ND. v, a. [rctundo, Latin.] To
blunt ; to turn. Rapm

To RETU'RN. v. r, [retourner, French.)

1. To come to the fame place. Prcverii,

2. To come back to the fame llate. Locktm

3. To go back. Locke^

4. To make anfwer. Pope,

5. To come back j to come again j tore-

vifit. Milton^

6. After a periodical revolutien, to l»egia

the fame again. Miltsn»

7. To retort; to recriminate. Drydaim

To RETU'RN. v. a.

I. To repay j to give in requital, Milio-.

a. To give back. 2 Cbrcn*

3. To fend back. Mikm„
4. To give account of« Graur^,

5. To tranfmit. Clartndem^

RETU'RN. /. [from the verb.]

1. Aft of coming back to the fame place.

Dryden.

2. Retrogreffion.

3. Aft of com 1)^ back to the fame ftate.

1 Kttigt sx.

4. Revolu if^n ; vicillitude. Bacon.

5. Repay rrent of money laid out in ccm-
moaitie> for fale. Bacon,

6. Profit; advantage. Taylor.

7. Remittance
J paymcot from a diftant

pkce, Sbakifpeare.

8. Repayment ; retribution j requital.

Dryd^m
9. Aft of reftoring or giving back j reftii-

tution. South.

10. Relapfe. Swift,
RETU'RNABLE, a. Allowed to be report-

ed back. Hale.

RETURNER. /. [from return.] One who
pays or remits money. Lecke.

REVE. /. The bailiff of a fraochife or m«-
nour. Dryden,

To REVEA'L, t-. a. [rcTeh, Latin.]

1. Tc
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1. To fi:ow

J todifcoverj to lay open ; 'to

difclofe a fecre?. JValler.

t. To impart from heaven. Romans,
REVEA'LER, /. [from re-veal.]

J. 'DifcGv.rer5 one that fhows or makes
icnown. Atterbury.

2. One that difcovers to view. Dryden.
ToRE'VEL. V, n, [ra-veelen, Dutch.]

1. To feaft withloofe and clamorous mer-
riment.

RE'VEL./. [from the verb.] A feaft with
loofe and noify jollity. Slakejpeare,

ToREVE'L, v.a. [rcz;e//o, Latin.] To re-

traft
J to draw back. Har'vey.

REVEL-ROUT. /. A mob ; an unlawful
aflembly. Ainjivortb, Roive.

REVELATION. /. Difcovery ; communi-
cation j communication of facred £nd my-
ilerious truths by a teacher from heaven.

Spratt.

RE'VELLER. /. [from revel.'] One who
feafts with noify jollity. Pops,

RE'VELRY. /. [fromrfW.] Loofe jollity
}

feftive mirth. Milton,

To REVE'NGE. v, a. [revancher, French.]
J. To return an injury.

2. To vindicate by puni/hment of an ene-

my. Dryden.

3. To wreak one's wrongs on him that

inflided them. Shakefpeare.

REVE'NGE./. [revanche, Treach.] Return
of an injury. Bacon.

RBVE'NGEFUL. a. [from revenge.] Vin-
<li£tive 5 fuU of revenge j full of venge-
ance. Detiham,

REVE'NGEFULLY. ad. [from revengeful.]

Vindiftively.
, Dryden,

REVE'NGER. /. [from n-venge.]

I. One who revenges j one who wreaks
his own or another's injuries, Sandys,

a. One who punilhes crimes. Bentley.

REVE'NGEMENT. /. Vengeance; return

of an injury. Raleigh.

REVE'NGINGLY. ad. With vengeance j

vindiaively. Shakefpeare,

REVENUE, /. [revenu, French.] Income
j

annual profits received from lands or other
funds. Spenjer,

To REVE'RB. 1/. a, {re-verbero, Latin.]

To firike againft 3 to reverberate.

Shakffpeare,

REVE'RBERANT. a. \re-verberam, Latin. J
Refoundingj beating back.

To REVE'RBERATE. v. a, Irevsrbero,

Latin.]

I. To beat back. Shakefpeare.

a. To heat in an intenfe furnace, where

the flame is reverberated upon the matter

to be melted or cleaned. Broiun,

To REVE'RBERATE. v. n,

X. To be driven back j to bpund back.

Hoivel,

a. Torefound,

REV
REVERBERA'TION. /. Irtwrheratton^

French
j from reverberate.] The z€t of

beating or driving back. Addifon,
REVE'RBERATOR

, . a. [re-verberutoirc,

French.] Returning j beating back.

Moxon,
To REVE'RE. nr. a. [rewrecr, Latin.] To

reverence,- to honour j to venerate j to
regard with awe. Prior,

REVERENCE. /. [reverentiay Latin.]

I. Veneration j refped j awful regard.

Bacon,
a. Aft of obeifance; bow 5 courtefy,

Dryden,

3. Title of the clergy. Shakefpeare,

4. Poetical title of a father. Shakefpeare.

To RE'VERENCE. v. a. [frrm the noun.]
To regard with reverence 3 to regard with
awful refpeft. Dryden, Rogers,

RE'VERENCER. /. [from nverence,] One
who regards with reverence. Stuift,

RE'VEREND. a. [reverend, French.]
I. Venerable; deferving reverence j ex-
pe£ting refpeft by his appearance. Pcpe^

a. The honorary epithet of the clergy.

Milton^

RE'VERENT. a. [reverens, Latin.] Hum-
ble

J
exprefiing fubmiflion j teftifying ve-

neration, Pope,

REVERE'NTIAL. a. [reverentiel/e, Fr.]

Expreflif^g reverence
j

proceeding from
awe and veneration. Donne,

REVERE'NTIALLY. ad, [from reveren-

tial.] With fliow of reverence. Broiun,

RE'VERENTLY. ad. [from reverent,] Re-
fpe£lfully

J
with awe j with reverence.

Shakefpeare,

REVE'RjER. /. [from revere.] One who
venerates j one who reveres, Gcvernment

of the Tongue,

REVE'RSAL. /. [from reverfe.] Change of

fentence.
''

Bacon,

To REVER'SE. v. a, [revcrfusj Latin.]

I. To turn upfide down. Timple,

z. To overturn ; to fubvert. Pope,

3. To turn back. Milton,

4. To contradift j to repeal. Hooker,

5. To turn to the contrary. Pope.

6. To put each in the place of the other.

Rogers,

7. To recall ; to renew. Spenfer,

To REVE'RSE. v. n. [rcvirtere, reverfus,

Latin.] To return. Spenfer,

REVE'RSE. /. [from the verb.]

1. Change j viciflitude. Dryden,

2. A contrary ; an oppofite. Rogers,

3. [Revers, French.] The fide of the coin

on which the head is not imprefled. Camd.
REVE'RSIBLE. a. [r^i.fr/?^/<;, French; from

reverfe.] Capable of being reverfed.

REVE'RSION. /. [reverjion, French ; from
reverfe.

J, The ftate of being to be poffeffed after

the
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the death of the prefent ponViTor. JJam,

2i .SuccelTi-n ; iight of hicctnion. South.

REVERSION ARY. a. (f,..m r^-ver/ion.]

To br enjoyed in faccefllon. A'liutinot,

To REVERT, v. a. ['tvirtc, Ljrin,]

I. To change
J

to turn tj the contrary.

Pncr.

t. To revrrberatir. Tlcmlor.

To KEVE'RT. V. r. [rrvirtir, old French.]

To reru n j to fall back. Bac^n.

REVE'RT. /. [from the vet b.] Ritum
j

rc<-ur-Tce. Ptu^h.^m.

KEVE'RTiBLE. a [fromrever:,] Return-
able.

REVERY. /. [r./y,r;V, French.] Loofe

mufina j irregular thought. ^-idJiJQn,

To REVL'ST. t/. a. [nv^fttr, nvltir, Ff«

revffiio, Litin.
]

1. To CO he igain. Spenfer,

2. To reinvefi j to veft again in a puirdii-

on or office.

REVE'STIARY. /. [n-v/Iijirs, French.]
PiAce vviit-rc drcUes are rcpolited, dnuien.

REVICTiON. /. Ir.'vulum, Latin.] Re-
turn U) life. BroiLfi,

To REVl'CTUAL. v. a. [re and -v.'lual.]

To ftock with viifluaJs agai.n. Raleigh.

To REYIE'W. -v. a. [rcand i/.tw.]

J. To look back. Denham.

2. To fee again. Shakefpeare.

3. To co.ifider over again j to retrace ; to

reexanr.ina. Dydttt.

4 To furvey ; tooverlock; to exam.ne,

REVIE'W. /. [rtveie, French, from the

verb.] Survey ; reexamination. Acierbury,

To REVl'LE 1/ a. [re and -uiU.] To re-

proach j to vilify
j to treat with contume-

ly. Sp'nfer.

REVl'LE /. Reproach; contumely j expro-

bratioa. Miiion.

REVI LER, /. [from rfvile] One who re-

vi'cs. Gov. of the Tongue.

REVI'UNGLY. ad. [from revUe.\ In an

opprobrious manner j with contumeiv.

Maine.

REVrSAL. /. [fromrtw/c] Review; re-

examination. Pope.

To REVl'SE, V a. [rcvi/ui, Lain.] To re-

view ; to overlook. Pcpf»

REVl'SE. /. [from the verb.]

1 Review
J
reexamination. Bcy'e.

2. Among printers, a fetond proof of a

ftieet rorr:£ted.

REVl'SER. /. [>e-vlJeur,Y:tnch.] Examin-
er

J
fooi'iiniendant.

REVISION. /. lr:vfion, French ] Re-
view.

To REVI'SIT. V a. [r.v'fito, Lnin.l To
vifit -.g,in. M-'ton.

REVIVAL./, [irnm rr-vive.] Rcc.li fiom
a ftare of langiour, oblivion, or obfcuriry,

ToREVI'VE. •^. r. [r.o/.v.-f, French.
]

I, To rttura to life. i Kirgs,

REV
2. To return to vigour or fame; to mY#
from la .Ri ojr or obfcurity. MUion^

To REVi'VE. V. a.

1. To brmg to life igain. Miltcn,

2. Toraife from languour, infer.fibi'ity, or
oblivion. Spcrj t,

3 To renew ; to rccolleiH j to bring b;:ck

to the memory. Lak.-.

4. To quiiken ; to roofe. Skake'pewe,
REVIVER. /. [from rfvivt ] That which

invig'.>rat'sor levives.

To REVIVIFICATE. v. a. [re-v-vfier,

French.] To rccal to life.

REVlVIrTCA'TiON. /. [from- revhifi-
C2te. 1 The atf of recalling to life. Sfeaut.

REVIVI'SCENCY. /. [rfj-vifco, re-vfuf-
rf«r.a, Laii.-s] Renewal of life. Burnet.

RfcU'NiOiV. /. [reunion^ French.] Rrlura
to a ftate of jun£lu:e, cohefiou, or con-
cord. Donne.

To REUNI'TE. -v. a. [re and unite.

^

1. T^< join agam ; to make one vvhole a

fecond time j to join what is divided.

6hjkefpearet

2. To reconcile j to make thofc at vari-

ance one.

To REUNITE, v n. To cohere again.

RE'VOCABLE. a. [revocable, Txtnth.]
1. That m^y be lecalled. Bacon,

2. That msy be repealed.

RE'VOCABLENESS. /. [from revocab!e.\

The cjiiality of being revocable.

To RC'VOCaTE. v. a. [rc-v:co, L^tJn.]

To recall
; to call back. Dan'el's Ci-v.lVor.

REVOCATION. /. [rev-jcatio,Lu\n.]

1. Ad of recalling. Hcoke';

2. State of being recalled. llonef.

3. Repeal; reverfal. yjyife.
To REVO KE. V. a. [revcquer, French j

rtvoci, L.tin.]

1. To repeal; torevetfe. Drydm,
2. To check j to reprefs,

3. To draw back. Davies,

REVO'KEM^NT./. [{^omrevoh.] Revo-
cation ; repeal

j leca!. Shukefpeare.

To REVO'LT. -v. n. [rci'ohtr, French.]

1. To fall ifl' from one to another.

Soukefpeare,

2. To change. Sbakejpeafe,

REVOLT./, [rrtclc, Frtnch.]

1. DeTertion ; cliange of fid -s. Raleigh,

2. A revolter j ine who changes fide?.

Sbak'fpearet

3. Grofs departure from duty. Sbakejp,

REVcyLTED. part. adj. [ from rc-vilt.
J

Having fwcrved from iiuty. /Ifiltos.

REVO'LT ER. / [from revolt.] One who
chmgcj fidfS; a defcrt-r. Mtltont

T.. REVOLVE, -y. «. [rtvolv;, Lat.n.]

J. To roll ilia circle j topcrf.nni a revo-

Juti'p. Chyne. H'atts.

2. To f.'.ll in a regular courfe 01 ch-tng-ng

poPlcfTovs ; to devolve. J^ynff--,
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To REVO LVE. v. a. [revoho^ Latin.]

I. i'o mil any thing round. Mti'on.

a. Tn ronfider ; to meditate on, Sbakefp'

KEVOLU'TION. /. [reuolution, F.eiich J

r.'vjiuiui, Litin.]

I. Courfc of any thing which returns to

the point at which it began to move.
Milton.

a. Space meafured by feme revolution

Milton.

3, Changs in the ftate of a government or

counrry.

4. Rotation in general
J
returning motion.

Milton.

To REVO'MIT. V. a. {re and njoniit.'] To
^omit ; ti vomit again. Hakeioill.

REVU'LSION. /. [revu/fus, Ln\v.] The
a£l of revell ng or drawing humours from

a remote part of the body. Ba^on,

ToREWA'RD. -v. a. [remi aivard.]

1. To give in return. i Sam. xxiy,

2. To repay
J

to recompenfe tor fometh'ng

eood. Mil'on.

REWA'RD. /. [from the verb,]

1. Reccmpenfe given for good. Dryden.

2. It is foHT-times ufed with a mixture of

irony, for punii^iment or recompenfo of

ev.l.

REWA'RDABLE. a. [from reivard.] Wor-
thy of reward. Taylor.

REWARDER. /. [from rfivard.] One
that rewards

J
one that recompenfes.

S-zuift.

To REWO'RD V. 4. [re and iiord ] To
repeat in the fame words. Shakelpeare,

RHABA'RBARATE. a. [from rhabatbcra^

Latin.] Impregnated or tindured with
rhubarb. F'oyer,

RHABDOMANCY. /. ['^d^^^ and ^av-
]Ei'a.] Divination by a wand, Broivn,

RHA'PSODIST. /. [from rhapfody.-] One
who writes without regular dependence of To RHYME, v, n.

R I B
One who teaches the fcience of rhetorick.

Baiter.

RHETORI'CIAN, a. Suiting a mafler of

rhetonck. Blackmore,

RHEUM. /. [fEu^a.] A thin watery mat-
ter oozing through the glands, chiefty a-

bout the mouth, ^incy,
RHEU'MATICK.. a. [fey^altK'^.] Pro-

ceeding from rheum or a peccant watery
humour, Floycr.

RHEU'MATI?M. /. [ piv^uclt^fAlg. ] A
painful diftemper fuppofed to proceed from
acrid humours.

RHEUMY, a. [fromrkeum.] FuUoffharp
moifture. Drydev,

RHINO'CEROS. /, [fivand x?>?.] A vaft

beaft in the Eart- Indies armed with a hora
in hi? font. Shakefpeore.

RHOMB. /, [rhombe, French
;
po^S©'.]

A parallelogram or quadrangular figure,

having its four fides equal, and confifting

of parallel lines, with two oppofite angles

acute, and two obtufe. Harris.

RHO'MBICK. a. [from rbcmb.] Shaped
like a rhomb,

RHO'MBOID. /. {'^ofASoiih:;.'] A figure

apprnaching to a rhomb. Greiv,

RHOMBOI'DAL. a. [from rhmhoid.} Ap-
proaching in fhape to a rhomb, Woodiv,

RHU'BARB./ [rhabarbara, Latin.] A me-
dicinal root (lightly purgative, referred by

b()t.inifls to the dock. IViJcman.

RHYME. /. [pu-V^?.]
I. A harmonical fuccefTion of founds.

a. The confonance of verfes ; the corre-

fpondence of the lafi found of one verfe to

the laft found or fyllable of another.

Denbam,
3. Poetry; a poem, Spenjer.

RHYME or rtajon. Namber of fenfe,

S^.tnjer,

one part upon another. Jfatti.

RHA'PSODY. / [ pavf-«Jia.] Any number
of parts jomed together, without neceilary

dependence or natural cojjneilion.

Hammond.
RHE'TORICK, /. [p.;;c.ix«\]

I. The act of fpeaking not merely with
propriety, but with art and elegance.

B^hr.
a. The power of pSrfuafion

J
oratory.

Sbakefpeare.

RHETORICAL, a. \rhetoricus, Latin.]

Pertaining to ihetorick j oratorial j figu-

rative. More.
RHETO'RICALLY. ad. [fiom rhct:ricJ.]

Like an orator ; figuratively j with intent

to move the paflions.

ToRHETO'RICATE. v.n [rhetoricor, low
Latin.] To play the orator ; to attack the

paffion"'. Decay of Piety.

B.HLTORI'CIAN. /. {rhetoridtn, French.]

I. To agree in found, Dryden.

1. T'> make verfes. Sbakefpeare,

RHY'MER. 7 /. [from rhyme.] One
RKY'MSTER. S who makes rhymes j a

verfilier. Sbakefpeare,

RHYTHMICAL, a. [pv^fxuo:.] Harmo-
nicil ; having proportion of one found to

another.

RIB. /. [pibbe, Saxon.] A bone in the

bidy.

I. Of thcfe there are twenty- four in num-
ber, 'ijixi. twelve on each fide the twelve

vertebra? of the back j they are fegments

of a circle. \, ii^uiriey,

zl Any piece of timber or other matter

which ftrengthens the fide. Sbsihfp:

RI'BALD. /. [ribauld, Fr, ribaldo, Italian.]

A loofe, rough, mean, brutal wretch,

Spsvfer,

RIBALDRY, /. [ribavdie, old F-ench.J

Wean, lewd, brutal language, Dryden,

RI'-
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Sandys.

SiakAp.

RI'BAND. /. [riband-, ruban, Yt.] \^\eX.

of fiik
j a nirrovv web of (ilk, which ii worn

for ornamenf. Grarvillc,

RIBBED, a. [from rih.]

I. Furnifhed with ribs.

z. Inclofed as the body by ribs.

RIPBON. f. See Riband,
To RI IROAST. -v. ». [ribiuA roaj}.} To

^edt fnuriHjy. Butur.

Rl'BWORT. /. A plant.

RIC. /, Ric denotes a puwerful, rich, or v.i-

lijnt maTi. Gihjon,

RICE. /. [cryzj, Litin.] 0:ic of the elcu-

J( nt grains.

RICH. fl. Iricbe, Fr. pica, Saxon.]

I. Wealthy; abounding in weakh ; a-

bounding in money or pofTcflions. Seed.

%. Valuable j eliJmable
j
precious j fplen-

did. Mil(r,r.

3. Having any irigredients or qualitit^s m a

great quantity or degree. WaUer.

4. Fertile
J
fniirfui. Philips,

Rl't-HED. a. [fromr;ci>.] Er.riched. Ob-
rolc'te, iibakejpitir!:,

RI'CHES. /. [richrjfet, French.]

I. Wealth
J money or pcircfiion. JJamm,

1. Splendid fumptuou5 appearance. MiLon,

RI'CHLV. ad. [fromr.vi^.J

I With riches ; wealthily j fplcndidly
;

Mil or.

B''Ozvn,

^ddifon.

Sidn

magnificently.

2. Plenteoufly,

3. Trolvj abundantly,

RICHNESS. /. [from rich.]

I. Opulence J
weahh,

a. Finery j fplendour.

3. Fertility j fecundity ; fruitfulnefs,

Addifon,

4. Abundance or perfeftion of any quabty,

e. Pampering qualities. Dryder,

RICK. /.

I. A pile of corn or hay regularly heaped

up in the open field, and fheUeied from

wet. Sicift.

a. A heap of corn or hay piled by the ga-

thfrcr. Mort:mer.

RI'CKETS /. [rachitis^ Latin. A name
given to the diflemper at its appearance by

Giijfon,'^ The rickctt is a diilempcr in chil-

dren, from an unequal diftribution of nou-

rishment, whereby the joints grow knotty,

and the limbs uneven. iiu'm-y.

Rl'CK.ETy. a. [from r;ci.'/<.j Difeal'ed with

the rickets, Ariwhrot.

Rl'CKLUS. /. A plant. Ainjivorth.

RJ'CTURE. /. [riaura, Latin.] A gaping.

Dia.

RID. pret. (.? ride.

To RID. V. a. [from hjii'o'Dinj Saxon.]

I. To fet free j to redeem. Exodus,

Z. To clear ; to difencumber.

Hooker, Ben, yobnjon. Addifon.

3. TodifpaUh. Stakffpeve*

4. To drive away
J
topretsawiy; to de-

Itroy, Sbak.ft ..rt,

RIDDANCE. /. [fromr;./]

I. Deliverance. Ihoktr,

Z. Difcnrumbrancc ; lofs of fomething one
is glad to lofe. Sbak <uur,(.

3, Adl of clearing away any (aciunbr^rices,

M:ltcn.

Rl'ODEN. the participle of r/V/r. //jV,

Rl'DDLE. /. |n^'»:t» Saxon.J

1. An enigmi j a puzzling quclllon } a dark
problem. Milton,

2. Any thing puzzling, Iludibrji,

3. A foa-fe or open licve. Mortjrr.er,

To RI DDLE. v. a.

I. To folve ; to unriddle. Dryden,

z. To feparate by a coaife fieve. Mor(,

To Rl'DDLE 1;. w. [from the noun.] To
foesk amb'guoiifly or obfcurelv. Sbah^p,

RI DDLINGLV. ad. [from riddle.] U \nc

nunner of a riddle. D^nce.

To RIDE. t.'. r. preter. rid or r:de
^ parr,

rid or ridden. [ jU'sin, Saxon 3 rijden,

Dutch.]

1. To travel on horfeback. S'.akcfp,

2. To travel in a vehicle j to be bcrne, noc

to walk. Burnet,

3. Tobe fupported in motion. Sba^fp.

4. To manage an hmfe. Drydcr^

1;. To be on the water. Knolhs. Hjyw.
6. To be fupported by fomething fubfer-

vient, Shakefpeare.

To RIDE. V a. To manage infolcntly at

will. Szvift.

RID2:R. /. [from rij0.-\

1. One who is carried on a harfc or in a

vehicle. Prior,

2. O.qie who manages or bieaks horfef.

Brarr.flon,

3. An inferted leaf.

Saxon ; rig^ DanifhRIDGE. /. (hpi33,

rugge, Dutch.]

1. The top of the back. Hud'hrast

2. The rough top of any thine.

MH-or. Ray.

3. A fleep protuberance. Dryden,

4. The graund thrown up by the plow.

PJa/ms. ^Vccdivard.

5. The top of the rocfrifmg to an acut«

angl?. Mix-jr..

6. Ridges of a horfe's mouth are wri.^kies

or rifitigs of the fle/h in the ro it of the

mouth, running acrol's from one fide of the

jjw to the other. Farrier's D,a.

To RIDGE. V, a. [from the noun, j To form

a ridee. M 1 6n,

Rl'DGLlNG. 7 /. [o'visrejicula,, L'jt. ^/fl/.]

Rl'DGlL, 5 A ram half caftrated,

Dryde'm

RI'DGY. a, [ixomridge,] Rifing in a ridg •

D-\ien.

RI'DICULX. /. [ridicuhim, Latin.] Wit of

ihit fptcies that provokes hugbter, Sivtft,
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To RI'DICULE. T.«7. [from the noun.] To

expofe to laughter
j to tteat with contemp-

taous merriment. Tcrr.ph.

R-IDI CULOUS. a. [ri4i(ulus, Lat.] Worthy
of laughter

; exciting contempiuous mer-
riment, Milton, South.

RIDJ'CULOUSLY. ad. [from ridinkus.]

In a manner worthy of laughter or con-

tempt. South.

RIDICULOUSNESS. /. [from ridici^Ious.]

The quality oF being ridirulous. Stil'ir^fl,

"KVDlliQ. particip, a. Err.p'ojed to travel

on anv cccafion, ^ylijfe.

RI'DING. /. [fvomride.] A diflria vjfited

by an ( fficer.

RI'DINGCOAT. /. [riding and coat.] A
coat made to keep out weather, Sivifc.

RI'DINGHCOD. /. [ridirgs^u^ hood.] A
hood ufed by women, when they travel,

to bear off the rain. A'buthnot.

RIE, j. An efculent g-ain.

RIFE. a. [j-iype.Saxo.i; r.'?/, Dutch.] Pre-

valent ; abounding. It is now cnlv ufed ef

epidemical diftempers. Arbutbr.ot.

RI'FELY. ad. [from r//>,] Prevalently
j

abundantly. KnoHes.

RITENESS. /. [from rife.] Prevalence;

abundar,ce. Arbuthvot.

To RITLE. -v. a. [rifer, Fr. njfeUn,

Dutch. J To rdb j to pillage j to plunder,

Sou}!h.

RI'FLER, /. [fcomrife.] Robber; plun-
derer

j
pillager.

RIFT./, [from f /'Of:.] A cleft ; a breafh
;

an opening, Bacon. Dryden.

To RIFT, "v a. [from the noun, j To cleave
;

to fplit. Pope.

To RIFT, 'V. n.

1. To burft ; to Open. Bacon.

2. [ivicx'fr, Danifli. j To belch j to break

wind,

RIG. /. Rig, ridge, feem to fignify the top

of a hill falling on each fide \ from the

Saxon, hpijj 5 and (he Iflandick, hriggur,

both fignifymg a back. Gibjon.

To RIG. v. a. [from rig or ridge.]

I, Todjefs; to accoutre. UEJi-'ange.

X. To fit with rackhne. S^ut/j.

RIGADOO'N, /. [r/^We^, French.] A
dance.

RIGA'TION. f. [rigJtio, Lnm.] The ad
, of watering. D/i?,

RI'GGER. /. [from rig.] One that rigs or

dreffe?.

RI'GGING. /. [from rig.] The fails or tack-

lingofafhip. Creech.

Rl'GGISH, a. [from rig^ a whore.] Wan-
ton ; whorifh. Sbakefpeare.

To RI'GGLE. 'V' a, [properly to loUggle.]

To move backward and torward.

^IGHT. a, [yiij,'^, Saxon
J

rfi^i),% Dutch.]

I. Fit
;
proper ; becoming 3 funabie ; true

j

jiot erroneous, Holder,

RIG
2. Not miftaken

; palTing a true judgment.

Sbakefpeare.

3. Juft ; honeft ; equitable. Ffolms,

4. Happy ; conveniepit. Aldijon.

5. Not left. Broivn,
6. Strait ; not crooked. Locke,

7. Perpendicular.

RIGHT, iiue'jcB. An exprefTion of appro-
bation. Pope,

RIGHT, ad.

1. Pt©peily
J

juftly; exadly ; according

to truth. Rojcommoa,

2. In adire£l line.

3. la a great degree ; very, Ben. Jobnfon.

4. It is flill fifed in titles: as, I'lght bcnour..

able; right reverend. Feacharv,

RIGHT. /.

1. Juftice ; not wrong. Bacon. TiUotfon.

2. F/eedom fro.TQ errour. Prior,

3. Juft claim. Milton.

4. That which juftly belongs to one.

Temple.

5. Property ; intereft, Dryden,

6. Power
;
prerogative. Tillotfon,

7. Immuuity, privilege. Clarendon.

8. The fide not left, Milton,

9. To Rights. In a dire£l line ; flraight.

J^cod-wjrd.

10. To Rights. Deliverance from er-

rour. M'^ocdward.

To RIGHT, v, a. To do juftice to j to

eflablifh in pofl(?lTions juftly claimed 5 to

relieve from wrong. Taylor. Waller,

RI'GHTEOUS. a. [jnhtp're, Saxon.]

1. Jaftj honeftj virluOus ; uncorrupt.

Genefis,

2. Equitable. Dryden.

RI'GHTEOUSLY. ad. [from righteous.]

Honeftly 5 virtuoufly. Dryden.

RIGHTEOUSNESS. /. [from rigbteour^,]

Juftice ^honefiy ; virtue
j
goodnefs. Hooker.

RIGHTFUL, a. {right lind full.]

1. Having the right ; having the juft claim,

Sbakefpeare.

2. Honrft; juft. Prior.

RI'GHTFULLV. ad. [hc^T^ rightful.] Ac-
cording to light j accotdirg cu juftice.

Dryden.

RI'GHT-IIAND. /. Not the left. ShakeJ.

RI'GHTFULNESS./. [from rightful] Mo^
ral reft i tilde. Sidney.

Rl'GHTLY. ad. [from right.]

I. According to truth
;
properly 5 fuitably

j

not erroneoufly, Milton,

a. Honeftly
j uprightly, Sbakefpeare.

3. Exaflly. Dryden,

4. Straitly; dircftly. Ajcham,

RI'GHTNESS. /. [from right.]

I, Conformity to truth ; exemption from
being wrong ; reditude. Rogers.

Z. Straitnefs, Bacon.

RI'GID. a. [rigidus, Latin.]

jt. Stiff; nt:"\o be bent; unpliant. . 7?.jj>,

2. Severe

j
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a Sevfre ; inflexible, Dcnbam.

3 Sharp ; cruel. Pii.ips.

Kl'GIDITY. /. [r/^/i/V, Fierch.]

1. StiiTnefs. Arbutbnof,

2. Stift'nels of appearance j want of eafy or

ai'V c-legince. jrottcn,

Rl'GIDLY. ad. [from rigid.]

1. St ffly j unpliantly.

z. Severely
; inflexibly.

RI'GIDNESS. /. [fiom r'gid.] Severity
j

inrtexioiiity.

RIGLET. /. \r,guht,Yizr.ch.] A flat th n

fquare piece of woud. Mox'^ti.

RI'GOL. /. A circle. In Sbjiefpeare, a

diadem.

RIGOUR. /. [rigor, Utn.]
1. Cold

J
ftiffnefs. Mihon.

2. A convulfive /hudderii^ with fcnfe of

col«J. A-lutlnt.

3. Sfverity ; flernnefs ; want of conde-

jcenfnr, to others. Deniam.

4. Severity of conduit. Sprait,

5. Striflnefs j unabated exaflnefs. G'law.

6. R'ge; cruelty ; fury. Spenjer.

7. Hardncfs ; not tlexibility j folidity ; n^C

foftneff. Dryden.
RI'GOROUS. a. [from rigour.-\ Sevfre ; al-

lowing no abatement. R-.gers.

Rl'GORCUSLy.^i, [from rigorout.] Se-

verely 5 without tendernefs or mitigation.

Mi.'rofi.

RILL. /. [riiu.'us, Latin.] A fmalj book
j

a little ftreamlet. Mi'ton.

To RILL. nj. n. [from the noun.] To run
in fmali fl:reams. Pr:or,

RI'LLET. /. [corrupted from r'.vuLt.] A
fmail ftream. Caretc.

RIM. /. [fiima, S^xon.J

X. A b rdcr j a margm. d^reiv,

Z. Th^t which enciicles fomething elfe.

Brozun.

RIME. /. [hjiim, Saxon.]

I. Hoar frofl. Bjccr.

Z. A hol<r
J

a chink. Broivn.

To RIME. V. V. [from the noun,] To freeze

with hoar froft.

ToRI'MPLE. 'v.a. To pucker j to con

-

tnft into corrugitions. fViftman.

RI'iMY. <J, [from r/V^jf.] Steamy j foggy
j

mifty. Ilar-vef.

RTND. /. [pir.^t), Sixon ; rirdt, Duwrh.]
B»rk 5 hii/k. Boyle, Milton. D-yden,

To RIND. V. n. [from the nourn.j To de-

corticate ; to bark ; to hu/k.

RING. /. [hpms, Saxon.
j^

1. A circle j in orbicular Ifne'. Nezvtoi,

2. A circle oi" g.ld or fonxe other matter
worn as an ornament. Addijon,

3. A circle of metal to be held by.

Guliiier.

^, A circular courfe. Sir.ith.

5. A circle made by peifons ftanding

jpund, Jtlayivsrd.

R I O
6. A number of bdls harmcnically tuned.

7. The found of bells or any other fonol
^•'"'' ^^^"^ Bacon, M.itoa.
8. A fo'.ini cf any kind. Baion,

To RI\G. V. a. put. anJ part. pafl". ,urg.
[Kji! 5 in, 83xon.]

J. T-j Ihikc bells or any other fonorous
body, fo as to make it found. Stakffp.
2. [Kromr/ff^.] Toencircie. Shak'fp.
3. To fit with r^n-s. Sbakejp.
4. To reft/ain a hi g by a rirg iq hU nofe.

To RING. -t.. n.

a. To found as a bdl or foncrous rretal.

D'yden,
2. To p^raflife the art cf making mufick
withbcl's. holder.
3. To fuund

J
to refound. Locke.

4. To utrrr as a bell. Sbjiefpeare.

5. To tinkle. Dryacn,
6. To be filled with a bruit or report.

^'outb,
RING-BONE. /. A hard callous n.bftance

growing in the hollow circle of the little
paftern of a ho.-fe : it fometimes goes quite
round like a r:ng. Furrier's DiSI.

Rl'NGDOVE. f. [rbirgelduyve, German.]
A kind of pigeor. Mortimer.

RINGER. /. [from ring.] He who rings.
RINGLEA'DER. /. {r:t,g and l.ader.] The

he?dof a riotous body. '

Bacon,
Rl'NGLET. /. [diminutive of r/rp-.

J

J. A fmdl ring. ' "

p^pg^
2. A circle. Sbahjprare,
3- A curl. Mi.ton.

RI'NGSTREAKED. a. [ri'-g zrA /IreakedA
Cuciilaily ftrfjkcd. Cereji ,

RI'NGTAIL. /. [ring and tail.] A kindo£
^'"^- B^ilei,

RI'NGWORM /. [rmz and -woftn ] A cir-
cular tp.tttr. l^'ijeman.

To RINSE, v.d. [from rf J*;:, German,]
1. To wafli ; to cleanfe b^ w.,fl)np.

Shakejpeare,
2. To wa/Jj the foap out of d ahs. Kir.g.

Rl'NSER. /. [from rinle.] One that wdiljc*
or rinlts j a wa/her.

RIOT /. {rio-te, nid French.]
1. Wild and loofc .^eftivtty. Muton.
2. A fcdition

j an u.rjar. Milton.
3. I'o run V^\oy . "lo move or aft with-
out controU or reftraint. Siv-fc.

ToRI'OT..v. r. [riottir, old French.]
1. To revel ; to be difllpated in luxurious
enjpyments. Daniel.
2. To luxuriate

; to be tumultuouf. Pope.
3. To banquet li xurioully.

4. To raife a fediti n or uproar.

RIOTER. /. [Trorn riot.]

1. One who is dilFipatcd in luxury.

2. One who rnifcs an' uproar.

RI'OTISE. /. [frommr.j a/Tolutencf. -

luxury. Sp-'nfer.

Rio-



R I S

RPOTOUS. a, [riotteux, Ffench.1

J. Lux'irious J
wanton j licentioufly feilWe.

Bro'ivn.

t. Seditious; turbulent.

Rl'OTOUSLY. ad. [from riotoui.}

I. Luxuixoufly i
with licentious luxury.

Ecc'iuf.

1. Seditioufly; turbule-ntly.

Rl'OTOUSNESS. /• [tram riotoui.\ The

ftate of being riotous.

To RIP. 'v.a. [hpypan, Saxn.]

J. To tear ; to literate } to cut afunder by

a continued 3d of the knife. Dr;jden,

a. To take £way by laceration or cutting.

Cfway.

-». Todifclofe; to fearch out ; to tear up ;

to bring to view. lioo^^r. Clarendon,

RIPE. a. (nipe,Sa3Ccn; ry;, Dutch,]

I. Brought to perfeaion in growth ;
ma-

ture.
. cc

^""'
a. Refembling the ripenefs of fruit.

Sbakeff'care.

3. Complete j
proper for ufe. Sta>-^Jp>

4. Advanced to the perfeaion of any qua-

lity.

r. Finifhed j confummate,

6 Brought to the point of taking effecl j

fully matured.
jidaijon.

n. Fully qualified by gradual improvement.
* Dryden,

To RIPE. V. w. [from the adj.] To ripen ;

to gr.^w ripe j to be matured. Donne.

To RIPE, v. tf. To mature i
to make ripe,

Shakefpare.

RI'PELY. ad. ffrom ri>,] Maturely 5
at

the fit time.
^

.

Shakefpeare.

To Rl'PEN. «. ». [from rtpe.^ To grow
Bacon,

ripe.

To Rl'PEN. ^»a

R I T
7. To afcend ; to move upwards. Ntr.vtoif,

8. To break out from below the horizon,
as the fun. Milton,

9. To take beginning j to come into ex-
iftence, or notice.

10. To begin to aft. Mi'ton. Drydtn.
1 1. To appear in view. jiddijon^

12. To change a flation
; to quit a fiege.

KnoLi,
13. To be excited} to be produced.

Otivay,

14. To break into military commotions
;

to make infurrcdlions. Pcpe,

15. To j?e roufed j to be excited to af^ion.

E.ct,

16. To make hoftile attack. Deut.

17. To grow more or greater in any re-

fpe6l. Milton.

18. To increafe in price. Locke,

19. To be improved. TatUr,
20. To elevate the ftile, Rofcommon.

at. T*^ be revived from death. Mhtt,
22.- To come by chance. Spen'e"-,

23. To be elevated in fituation. Dryden,

RISE. f. [from the verb.]

1. Theaa of rifing.

2. The aft of mounting from the ground.

Bacon,
Eruption

J
afcfnt. Bacon.

Place that favours the z€t of mounting
Creech. Locke,

Denbam,
6. Appearance of the fun in the eaft.

Waller^

7. Eflcreafe in any refpe£t.

8. Encreafe of price, 7tmplet

9. Beginning j original. Locke,

10. Elevation
J
encreafe of found. Bacon,

To mature ; to make Rl'SER. /. [from rz/i-.J One that rifes.

Lryden.

heoker.

3-

4-

alofr.

5. Elevated place.

ipe.
Pcpe. Swift.

Rl'PENESS. /. [fromr;>e.]

I. The ftate of being npe 5 maturity.

Sbatp.

Denbam.
a. Full growth.

*- Perfeaion; completion. Hooker.

Firnefs ;
qualification. Shahjp.

Kl'PPER. /• [fromr//).] One who rips
J
one

who tears : one who lacerates

Cbapman,

RISIBI'LITY. /. [from rijihle.1 The qua.
lity of laughing. Arbuthnot,

RI'SIBLE. a. {rifihiVn, Latin.]

1. Having the faculty or power of laughing.

Gov, of the longue,

2. Ridiculous; exciting laughter.

RISK. /. [rifyue, Fr, riefgo, Spaniih.] Ha-
zard ; danger ; chance of harm^ South,

To RI'PPLE. *. «. To fret on the furface, To RISK. v. a. [rifyuer, Fr.] To hazard 5

as water fwtftly running. '
'

^' '" ^ "'"''' '"

Rl'PTOWELL. /. A gratuity, given to

tenants, after they had reaped their lord's

To RISE. *'• «• P'^^*- ''"J" » P^'*' ''v'^"'

fivra"> Saxon; reifen, Dutch.]

I. To change a jacent or recumbent, t# an

eicft pofture, Sbakefp.

a. To get up from reft. DaniePs Civ. fr,

3* To get up from a fall. Mi/ton.

i. To fpring } to grow up. Milton.

r. To gain elevation of rank or fortune.

r Otivay.

^, To fwetl. UvUicuu

to put to chance ; to endanger, u^ddijon,

RI'SKER. /. [from r//^. J He who rifks.

Butler,

RITE. /. [«V, Fr. r;Vtf.«, Latin.] Solemn

aft of religion j external obfervance.

Hammond,

RI'TUAL. a. [r;Va</, French.] Solemnly

ceremonious ; done according to fome reli-

gious inftitution. Prior.

RI'TUAL. /. [from the adj.] A book in

which the rites and obfervances of religion

are fet down. Addtjon.

RI'TUALIST. /. [froror;r«tf/.] OnefkiUed

in the ritual,

Rl'FAGE



R O A
KryAGE. J. [French.] A bank ; a coaft.

SLukejfieare.

RIVAL. /. [ri-valii, Latin.]

J. Oie vvh* is in purfuit of the fame thing

which another man purfucs j a competitour.

Dryden.
z. A competitour in lovf, SiJnty.

RI'VAL. a. Standing in competition ; mak-
ing the fame claim ; cmulou'. Shak^.P'

To RI'VAL. V. a. [fiom the noun.]

I. To rtand in competition with another \

to oppofc. South.

a. To emulate ; to endeavour to pqual or

excel. DryJen,
To RI VAL. V, n. To be competitours.

Hhakefpiare.

RIVA'LITV. 7 /. [rivalitatf Latin.] Com-
RI'VALRV. ^ petition

i
emulation.

RI'VALSHIP. /. [from rival.] The ftate or

chara^er of a rival.

To RIVE, -v. a. part, rifen. [pypt, broken,

ROB
To range ; to

Saxon riji Dutch. ] To fpiit ; to

cleave j to divide by a blunt inftrument.

Jloictl.

To RIVE. V, fi. To be fp lit j to be divided

by violence. Woodivard,

To RIVE, for dtti-ve or direct. Sbakefp.

To RI'VEL. V. a. [jepiplt'o, Saxoo.] To
contract into wrinkles and ccrtugations.

Drydev,

RIVEN, part, of rive.

RI'VER. /. [ri-vi^re, French.] A land cur-

rent of water bigger than.a brook. AddiJ,

RIVER-DRAGON. /. A crocodile. A
name given by Milion to the king of Egyp'',

RIVER-GOD. /. Tutelary deity of a river.

Arbuthn-J.

RIVER-HORSE. /. Hippopotamus.
MiltOK.

RI'VET. /. A failening piq clenched at

both end?. Sbakeipeare. Dryden,

To RI'VET. v.a. [from the noun.]

I. To faflenwith rivets. Ben. ycbnjor.

2- To faften ftrongly j to make immove-
bbip. Congreve,

RI'VULET. /. [ri'vulut, Latin.] A fmall

river; a brook ; a fireamlet. Bentley,

RIXDO LLAR. /. A German coin, worth
about four Ihilhn^s and fix-Dcnce ftcrling.

ROACH /. A fiHi: he is 'accounted th-

water flieep, for his fimpiicity and fooJlOi-

nefs lyalion,

ROAD. /. [rade, French.]

1. Large way
J

path, Suck'ing.

2. [R^idyFr.] Ground where fhips may
anchor. S^^dys.

3. lorode; incurfion. Kt.r.llts,

4. Journpy. li'Iiltvn.

To ROAivI. V, n. [rcm'z.yrt^ Italian.] To
Yvaaacr without any tfcruin purpofe ; to

P ior.

To RO.^M. V. a. To range ; to wander

over. MiUon.

ROA'MER. /, [from rod/w.] A rover j 4

r?n)bier ; a wanderer.

ROAN. a. [rou Tiy Fiench.] Bay^ forrel, or

black, withg:ey or white fpotsinterfperfed

very thick. Farrier" i DtSI,

To ROAR, t: n. [piran, Saxon.]

1. To cry as a lion or other wild beaft.

Dryden,

2. To cry in diftrefs. Sbakejpeare,

3. To found as the wind or fca. Pope,

4. To make a loud n')ife, Milton,

ROAR. /. [from the verb.]

1. Tiie cry of the lion or other beaft,

2. An outry of diftrefs.

3. A clamour of merriment. Sbokefp,

4. The found of the wind or fca.

5. Any loud noife. Dryden.

ROA'llV. a, [ better rory J
rer^J, Latin. ]

Dsviy. Fairfax,

To ROAST. 1/. a. {rcjien^ German
; 3 p T*

t 5, Saxon, roafted.]

I. To drefs meat, by turning it round be-

fore the fire. Swtft,

%, To impart dry heat to f^efli. Sivift,

3. To drefs at the fire without water.

Bacon,

4. To heat any thing violently, Sbakejp.

ROAST, for roijhd. Prior.

'To rule tbe ROAST. To govern ; to ma-

nage j to prefide. Soakefpsare,

ROB- /. Infpiirated juices. Arbutbnot,

To ROB. V. a. [ r^ber^ old Ff, robbare,

Italian.]

1. To deprive of any thing by unlawful

force ; to plunder. Addifon.

2. To itt free j to deprive of fomething

bad. Sbakrjpeare,

3. To take away unlawfully. Bacon,

ROBBER./, [fromroi.] A thief ; one that

robs oy force, or ftcals by fccret m-ans.

Sh . kefpeare,

ROBBERY. /. [roberie, old French.] Theft

ncrpe rated by force or with privacy.
^

^
temple.

ROBE. C {rohbe,YT.robba,\tz]:\in.'\ A gown

of ibte ; a drefs of dignity. Shakefp,

To ROBE. v. a. [from the noun.] To drefs

pompouily } to invefb. Po^e,

RO BERT. /. An herb.

ROSF/RSMAN. 7 /. In the old ftatutes,

ROBt'ilTSMAN. 5 a fort of bold and

f*our robbers or night thieves, faid tp be fa

c:illed ft om Rob:nhood.

RO'!^lN. 7 /• [ ruherula\

ROBIN RED-BREAST. S Lat.] A bird

fo named from his red breaft. Huckirg,

ROBO'REOUS. «J. [ra^Br, Latin.] Made of

oak.

ROBU'ST.

i.Stro-g;

Z a, [foh'^Jius, Latin.]



ROD
1. Strong 5 finewy 5 vigorous ;

forceful.

TvTilion,

2. Boifierous; violent j unwieldy. Dr)d.

3. Requiiing ftrenpth. Lock.

ROBU'iTNESS. /. [hem robufi. ]Stxcnv^i^ i

vigour, Arhutbr.Qf

,

ROCAMBO'LE. /. A fort of wild ga.iick.

Arbuthnot.

ROCKE-ALUM, /.. \_rcche, F<. a rocli.] A
purer kind ot a!um.

RO'CHET. /. \_^odtt, Fr. rocvs, low Lat.]

I. A furplice ; the white upper garriKnt

of the prieft cfficiatirg. Clea've'ar.d.

. 2. A fifh. Anifiuortb.

ROCK. /. [roc, roche, French.]

I. A vaft inals of ftone. Pope.

% Protedli jd ; defence. A fcriptural I'enff.

5. A diftaff held in the ha'.d, from which

the wuol was fpun by twirling a bail beiow.

Ber. yohr.jcn.

To ROCK, "v.a, [rcf^wfr, French.
J

1. To fliakc
J
to ajove backvvvras and for-

wards. B'^yl' .

a. To move the cradle, in order to procure

flee p. Dryden.

3. To lull
J

to quir-', Shake'ipsare.

To ROCK. -v. n. To oe violently agitated
;

to reel to and fro. J'-jung,

ROCK- DOE. /". A fpecies of deer. Crew.

ROCK ruby". /. The garner, when it is

cf a very (Irong, but not deep red, aed has

a fair caft of the b!ue. //'//.

ROCK-SALT. /. Mineral f.dr. Wondi.v.

RO'CKER. /. [fromrcc/i.] One who recks

the cradle. Dryden,

RO'CKET. /. [r(,cl:etto, Italian.] An'arti-

ficial firework, being a cylindrical cafe of

paper filled with nitre, charcoal, and ful-

phur, and which nnounts in the air to a

confiderable height, and there burfts. Add.

RO'CKET./. A plant. Muler.

ROCKLESS. fl. [irom «a.] Being with-

out rocks. Dryden.

RO'CKROSE. /. [;?5t-tand ro/^.] Aplant.

RO'CKVVOllK. /. \r'jck and wor/t.] Stones

fixed in mortar, in imitation of the alpe-

ri'.ies of rocks. Addifon.

RO'CKY. a. \ from reck
]

J. Full of rocks. Sandys.

a. Refembling a rock. MiUon.

3, Hard ; ftony ; obdurate, Sbakefp,

ROD. /. [roede, Dutch.] [

s. A long twig.
'

Bcyh.

2. A kind of fcepter. Sbahlp,

3. Any thing long and flender. Granx-ii/r,

4. An inftruiuent ror meafuring. Arbuih.

5. An inltrumenc of correction, made cf

twigs. Spenj'er.

RODE pret.nfr/Vc. Muton,

RODOMONTA'DE. /. [from a h<ro of

Ariofto, called Rodomonte. ] An empty

noify blufteror bjalr j a rsnt. D-yd.n,

R O L
To RODOMONTA'DE, ^. ».- [from the
noun.] To brag thrafonically j to boali
like Rodomonte.

ROE. /. fji3, pa toeip, Saxon.]
I. A fpecies of deer. Arbuthnot,
a. Th- female of the hart. Sardys.

ROE, /. [properly rojn or rone j rann, Dan. j
The egi-s of fifh. Shakdfpeare.

ROGA'; ION. /. [legation, VrtnzW.] Li-
tany

; fnpDlicatior, tkoker. 'fayl.r,

ROGATION- WEEK. /. The week im-
ir.cduteiy preceeding Whitfunday : the

Monday, Tuefday, and Wednefday, called

rogation days, becaufe of the extraordinary

prayers and proceflions then made for the

fruits of the earth, or as a preparation for*

the devotion of holy thurfday. DSi*
ROGUE. /. [of uncertain etymology.]

1. A wandering beggar j a vagrant j a va-

gabond. Bacon,

2. A knave ; a difhoneft fellow ; a villain ;

a thief. South,

3. A name cf flight tendernefs and endear*

ment. Sbake/peare,

4- A vv.-g.

To ROGUE, v.fi. [from the noun.]

1. To wander
5
to play the vagibond. Car,

2. To piiy knavilh tricks.

RO'GUERY. /. [from rogue.]

I. The life cf a vagabond. Donne,

Z. Knavifli tricks. Shakejpeare,

3. W.ggery
J
arch tricks.

P.O'GU£SH!P. /. [iromrogue.] The qua-
Jirics cr perfonage of a r gue. Dryden,

RO'GUJSH. a. [fro,-n rogue.

\

1. Vagrant
J
vagabond. Spenfer,

2. Knavifhj fradulent. Siuift.

3. W:iggiih ; wanton j flightly mifchicv-

ous. Addijon,

RO'GUISHLY. ad. [Uom roguijh.] Like a

rogue 5
Itnavifhly \ wantonly.

RO'GUISHNESS. /. [from rogwjh.] The
qusii'ies of a rogue.

RO'GL'Y. a, [ham rogue.] Knavifh ; wan-
ton. UEjlrange,

To ROI'^T. \-v.n. [r/>r, I Hand ick, a

ToROI'STER. 5 vioL^ntman.] To be-

have turbulently ; to aft at dilcretion ; to

be at r'rre quarter 5 to biuller. ^huhlp,

ROI'Sl'EK, or roifterer. f. [from the verb.]

A turbulent, brutal, lav;lefs, bluftsring

fellow.

To ROLL. -v. a. [roubr,Yt. ro//.w, Dutch.]

J. To move any thing by vclutation, or

fuccefiive application ot the different parts

of the farface, to the ground. Mark,
2. To move any thing round upon its axis.

Milton.

3. To move in a circle. Mi ton,

4. To produce a periodical revolution.

5. To wrap round upon itfcJf.

6. To enwrap j to involve in bandage,

Wijeman.

7. T»



ROM
7. To form by rolling into round mafTes.

Peachjtn.

8. To pour in a ftrcam or waves. I'opt.

To ROLL. v. n.

1. To be moved by the fuccefTive applica-

cation of all parts of the furface to the

ground. Temple.

2. To lun on whcelr. Dryden.

3. To perform a periodical revolution.

Dryden.

4. To move with appearance of circular

direftion. Milccn. Dryden.

t;. To float in rough water. Pcpe,

6. To move as waves or volumes of water.

Pop:

7. Tofluftoate; to move tumultuoufly.

Frier Pope.

8. To revolve on its axi?. S-indys.

q. To be moved tumultuoufly. Milton.

ROLL. /. [from the verb.]

1. The ad of rolling j the ftate of being

rolled.

2. The thing rolling. Thomfon,

3. Mafs mace round. Addijon,

4. Writing rolled upon itfelf. Spenfer.

5. A round body rolled along, Mortimer,

6. [HqIuIus, Latin.] Publick writing.

Ezra. Hale.

7. A regifter 5 a catalogue. Sidney. Da-vies.

8. chronicle. Dryden,

9. Warrant. Sbakefpeare»

10. Part ; f.ffi:e. VEjirange.

RO'LLER. /. [from ro//.]

1. Any thing turning on its own axis, as a

heavy ftcne to level walks. Hamm. Ray,
2. Bard^ge ; fillet. Sharp.

RO'LLINCPiN. /. [rolling in6 pin.] A
round piece of wood tapering at each end,

with which pafte is moulded. JVijeman.

ROLLYPOGLV. /. A fort of game, in

which, wheu a ball rolls into a certain place,

it wins. .Hrburhnot.

RdMAGE. /. [ramage, French.] A tu-

mult
J

a buftle ; an attive and tumultuous
fearch for any thing. Shakefp.

ROMa'NCE. /. [rcwan, French j TO}nanz,a,

Italian.]

J. A military fable of the mid<lle ages ; a

tale of wild adventures in war and l«vf.

Milton. ff'^alUr. Drjd.n.

2. A lie; a fi(flion.

To ROMANCE, -v.n. [from the noun.]
To lie ; to forge.

ROMA'NCER./. [from rcm^««.] A lier
j

a forgfr of tales. 7ate.

To RO'MANIZE. -v. a. [from roman, Fr.]

To latinize j to fill with modes of the Ro-
man fpcech. Dryien,

ROMA'N'IICK. a. [from romance.

\

1. Relembling the talcs 0! romances j wild.

Keil.

2. Improbable j fair«.

R O O
3. Fanciful; full of wild fcencry.

Tbomfont

ROMISH, a. [iromRome.] PopiOi. jiyhffe,

ROMP. /.

1. A rude, awkward, boifterous, untaught
girl. ./Jrbuthnot,

2. Rough rude play. Ihomion,

To ROMP. V. n. To phy rudely, lioifily,

iM boifte'oully. Hivi/t,

RO N DEAU. /. A kind of ancient poetry,

commonly confifting of thirteen verfcs j of

which eight have one rhyme and five ano-
ther: it is divided into three couplets, and
at the end of the fecond and third, the be-
ginning of the rondeau is repeated in .an
equivocal fenfe. Trtvoux,

RONT. /. An animal ftinted in the growth,

Spcnjer,

RO'NDLES. /. [ from round. ] A round
mafs. Peacbam,

RO NION. /. A fat bulky woman.
Hbakefpeare,

ROOD. /. [(rom rod.]

1. The founh p^rt of an acre in fquare

meafure, Sivift,

2. A pole ; a meafure of fixteen feet and a

half in long meafure. Milton,

3. The crofs. Sbakefpeare,

ROOF. j. [hjarp, Saxon.]

1. The cover of a houfe. Sidney,

2. The vault; the infide of the arch that

covers a building. Hooker.

3. The palate
J

the upper part of the

mouth. Bacon.
To ROOF. -v. a. [from the noun.]

I. To cover with a roof. Creech,

z. To inclcfe in a houfe. Sbakefpeare,

ROO'FY. a. [from roc/.] Having roofs.

Dryden,

ROOK. / [hfxnc, Saxon.]

1. A bird rffembling a crow : it feeds not

on carrion, but grain. Dryden,

2 A mean man at chefs. Dryden,

3. A cheat
J
a tricki/h rapacious fellow.

Ppycberly,

To ROOK. 1/. n. To rob j to cheat.

hudibras.

ROO'KERY. /. [from rook.] A nurfsry of

ro(;ko. Pop.:

ROOKY, a. Inhabited by rooks.

Shake<'p;are.

ROOM./ [pum,Snxon; raw*, Gothick.]

1, Suace; i x;<'nt ef place. Mlun.
Z- Space or piace unoccupied, Bcntiey.

3. Way unobibudcd. Creech,

4. Place of another ; ftead. Calamy,

5 UnobflruOed opp'.rtunity. AJdijon,

6. An apartment in a houfe.

Suckling, Still-ngfieet,

ROO'MAGE./. [fromr««w.J Space ,
pl^ce.

pyotton.

ROO'MINESS. /. [from ro.my.] Space
j

quantity of extent,

5 M ROOMY.
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ROO'MY. a. [fromrcoOT.] Spacious; w'lde

;

Jarge. Dryden.

ROOST./, [hpoj-c, Sixon.]

1. That on which a bird fits to fleep.

Dryden.

2. Theaft of fleeping. Derbam,

To ROOST, v.n. [roy^<:«, Dutch ;
r<?/.]

I. To fleep as a bird. VEjirange.

a. T ) lodge. In burlefque.

ROOT. /, [rot, Swedifh 5 roed, Dmifii.]

1. Thit pait of the plant which refts in the

ground, and fupplies the rtems with nou-

li/hmeat. Evelyn. Bacon.

2. The bottom 5 the lower part. Milton.

<?. A plant of which the root is efculent.
^

Watts,

4. The original j the firft caufe. D^vies.

<;. The firfl: anceflor. Shakefp-are.

6. Fixed refidence. Dryden.

7. Impreflion ; durable efFeft. Hooker,

To ROOT. 'V. n. [from the noun]

1. To fix the root j to ftrike far into the

earth, Sbakejpeare.

2. To turn up earth.

To ROOT. -y. a. [from the noun.]

1. To fix deep in the earth. Dryden,

2. To imprefs deeply. South,

3. To turn up out of the ground j to radi-

cate ; to extirpate. Raleigh,

4. To deftroy ; to banifh. Granville,

ROO'TED. a. [from roo/.J Fixed ; deep
;

radical. Hammond.

ROO'TEDLY. <i<^. [from roo^^^. J Deeply;

ftrongly. Shakefpeare,

ROOTY, ad. [from roor.] Full of roots.

ROPE. /. [pap. Sax. reep, roop, Dutch.]

J. A cord
J

a (tring; a halter. Hudibris.

1. Any row of things depending: as, a

rope of onions

ROT
RORI'FLtJENT. a. [roj and y/«o, Latin.]

Flowing with dew. D £i.

RO'SARY. /. Irofatrum, Latin.] A bunch
of beads, en which the Romanifls number
their prayers. Clea-veland. Taylor,

RO'SCID. a. [rofddus, Latin.] Dewy j a-
bounding with dew. Bacon,

ROSE. /. [rcfe, Fr. rofa, Latin.] A flower.

PFifdojn.

To /peak under the Rose, To fpeak any
thing with fafety, lo as not afterwards to

be difcovered. Broiun.

ROSE. pret. of rife. Milton,

RO'SEATE. a. [from ro/e.]

1. Roly; fuUofrofes. Pope,

2. Blooming, fragrant, purple, as a rofe.

RO'SED. a, [from" the noun.] Crimfoned ;

flufhed. Sbakejpeare.

RO'SEMARY. /. [rofmarifius, Latin.] A
pbnt. Miller,

ROSE-NOBLE. /. An EngliHi gold coin,

in value anciently fixteen fhillings.

Camden,

RO'SEWATER. /, [roje and ivater.] Wa-
ter difliiled from rofes. JVtfemar,

RO'>ET. /. [from rofe."] A red colour for

painters. Peacbam.

ROSIER. /. [rofier, French.] A rofebufh.

Spenfer,

RO'SIN. /. [rejine, Fr. rejina, Latin.]

1. Infpifl'ated turpentine
J

a juice of the

pine. • Garth,

2. Any inrpiffated matter of vegetables that

diiTolves in fpirit, Arbuthnot,

To RO'SIN. 1/. a. [from the noun.] To
rub with rofin. Gay,

RO'SINY. a. {itomrojin.'\ Refembling
rofin.

RO'SSEL. /. Light land, Mortimer.

To ROPE. -v. n. [from the noun.] To draw RO'STRATED. a. [rofiratus, Lat,] Adorned
with beaks of fhips. Arbuthnot,

ROSTRUM, f, [Latin.]

1. The beak of a bird.

2. Thebeakof a fhip,

3. The fcaffold whence orators harangued,

Addifen,

4. The pipe which conveys the diftilling

liquor into its receiver in the common alem-
bicks, putney,

RO'SY. a. [rofeus, Latin.] Refembling a

rofein bloom, beauty, colour, or fragrance.

Dryden. Priir,

To ROT. V, n. [ fiotap, Saxon j rotten,

Dutch.] Toputrifyj to Jofe the cohefion

of its parts. M'^ood'ward,

To ROT. 1/. a. To make putrid j to bring

to corruption. Dryden.

ROT. /. [from the verb.]

1. A diftemper among fheep, in which
their lungs are wafted. Ben. Johnjon,

2. Putrefaction
;
putrid decay. Philips.

out into vifcofities j to concrete into gluti-

nous filaments. Dryden.

RO'PEDANCER. /. {rope and dancer.'] An
artift who dances on a rope. Wilkins,

RO'PINESS. /. [ from ropy. ] Vifcofity ;

glutmoufncfs.

RO'PEMAKER, or roper, f.
[rope zni mak-

er.} One who makes ropes to fell.

Shakefpeare.

RO'PERY. /. [from rope.] Rogue's tricks.

Isbakefpeare,

RO'PETRICK.. /. [rope and trick.] Pro-

bably rogue's tricks j tricks that defetve

Shakefpeare,the halter.

RO'PY. a. [from ropi

ghitinouf,

KO'SiUELJURE. /.

for roen.

] Vifcous
J
tenacious

j

Dryden.

[ French. ] A cloak

Gay.

RORA'TION. /. [roris, L^tin.] A falling

of dew.

RORID. /. \roridus, Lat,] Dewy. Broivn,

RORI'FEROUS. a, [rof and/fr.?, Latin.] RO'TARY. (7, [re/j, Latin,] Whirling as

Pioducing dew. ^^<^^ a wheel. Dia,
RO'-
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ROTATED, a. [rotatus, Latin.] Whirled

round.

ROTA TION. /. [ rotation, Fr. rotJtIo,

-Latin.] The a£l of whirling round like a

wheef. Nciuton.

ROTA'TOR.
f. [Latin.] That which gives

a circular motion. Ifijemin.

Rote. /. [p.r, Saxon, merry.]
1. A harp

J
a lyre. Spenfer.

2. Words uttered by mere memory with*

out meaning} memory of words without

comprehenlion of the fenfe.

Hudibrai. Sivift.

To ROTE. V. a. To fix in the memory,
without informing the underAanding.

Sbahfpeare,

RO'TGUT. /". Bidbcer. Har-vey,

ROTHER NAILS. /. Among fhipwnghts,

nails with very full heads ufcd for /afl«ning

the rudder irons of fhips. Ba.hy.

ROTTEN, a. [from rat.]

1. Putrid; Ciriousj putrefcent. Sandys.

2. Not firm ; not trufty. Hbakefp,

3. Not found ; not hard. KnolUi.

ROTTENNESS. /. [from r^r^*'?.] State of

being rotten j carioufnefsj putrefaftion.

Wifiman.

ROTU'ND, a. [rotundus^hmn.'] Round J

circular ; fpherical. Addifov,

ROTU'NDIFOLIOUS. a. [rotundus ^nifo-
iluwy Lat n.] Having round leaves.

ROTU'NDITY. /. [rotunditas, Lat. roton-

dite\ Fr, from rotund.^ Roundoefs ; fphe-

ricity ; circularity. Bentky,

ROTU'NDO./. [rotondo, Italian.] A build-

ing formed round both in the infide and

outlide \ fuch as the Pantheon at Rome.
~

Tret'Oiix.

To ROVE. V. V, [ roffvtr^ Danifh. ] To
ramble ; to range j to wander. Watti.

To ROVE. v. a. To wander over.

Millon. Gay.

RO'VER. /. [from TO-ve.]

1. A wanderer j a ranker.

2. A fickle inconftant man,

3. A robber j a pirate. Bacon.

4. At RovKKS. Wiihout any particular

aim. Scutb,

ROUGE. /. [rouge, Fr.] Red painf,

ROUGH, a. [hpuh, bjiuhje, Saxon j nuiv,
Dutch.]

1. Not fmooth ; rugged j having inequa-

lities on the furface. Burnet.

2. Auftere to the tafle : as, rough tvine.

3. Harfh to the ear. Pope.

4. Rugged of temper j inelegant of man-
,
ners ; not loft. Convky.

5. Not gentle 5 not proceeding by eai'y

operation, C'arerdon,

6. Harlh to the mind ; fevere, Locke.

7. Hard featured j n^t delicate. Dryder,.

%, Not polished j not finifhed by art.

9, Terrible j dieadfai, MiUon^

R O U
10. Rugged

J difordered in appearanc \
ccarfc. Ps/i'tr,

J I. TempeHuous ; flormy ; bnifterous.

Shak fpeare,
,

To ROU'GHCAST. v. a, [rougbi^nd caft.]
1. To mould without mcety or cleganccj

to form with alpcrities and inequalities.

CUa'vebnd,
2. To form any thing in its fiift ndiments.

D'ydcn.
ROU GHCAST. / [rcugb and caj}

j
J. A lude model j a form in its rudi-
ments. D.gby.
2. A kind of plaiHer mixed with peb: lef,

or by fome other caufe very unfvrn en he
Surface. Sbaki peare.

ROU'GHDRAUGHT, /. [ rougtj and
draugbt,] A draught in its rudiments.

Dryden,
To ROU'GHDRAW. v a. [ rcugb and

draw.] To trace coarfcly, Drydtn,
To ROU'GHEN. I', d. [from roa^£>.] To
make rough. Sivift,

To ROU'GHEN. -u. v. To grow rough.

n.1or,:jcn.

ToROUGHHEW. -via, {rougbzvi^b:^.]
To give to any thing thefirfl appearance of
form. Hudibrai,

ROUGHHEWN. paftk'p. a.

1. Rugged
J

unpolilliea
J

uncivil j unre-
fined. Bacon,
2. Not yet nicely fini/Tied. lioivcl.

ROU'GHLY. ad. [fromro:-^^.]

I. With uneven futtace j with afperitiM
on the furface.

a- Harftiy j uncivilly j rudely. Spenfer,

3. Severely
j without tendernefs. Dryden,

4. Aurtcrely to the t.^fle.

5. Boifteroufly ; tempeftuoufly,

6. Har/hiy to the car,

ROUGHNESS. /. [from ro-^gk.]

1. Superficial alperity ; unevcnnefs of fur-
nace. Boyle,

2. Auflerenefs to the tafle, Broun.,

-3. Tafte of aftringency. SpSiator.

4. Harfh ncfs to the ear. Dryden,
5. Ruggedncfs of temper; coarfenefs of
manners ; tendency to ludenefs. Derbam,
6. Abfence «f delicacy. Addifon^
7. Severity ; violence of difcipllne.

S. Violence of operation in medicines.

9. Unpolilhed or unfinilhed ftate,

10. Inelegance of crefs or appearance,
11. Tempeltuoufnels ; ftorminefs,

12. Coarfcnefs of features.

ROUGHT. old pret. of reacb. Reached.

Sbakefpeare,

To ROU'GHWORK. v. a. [rc.gb ^nd
ivcrk] To work coarfeiy over without the
leaft nicety. Moxcn,

ROU'NCEVAL. /. SeePFA. Tujer.

ROUND, a. [rand^ Fr. rondo, Italian. •

J, Cylindrical. Mhcn»
5 M a 2. UircU"
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2. Circular. Milton,

3. Spherical j orbicular. Milton,

4. Smooth
J
without defeft in found.

Peacbam.

5. Not broken, Arbuthnot.

6. Large j not inconfiderable. Addijon,

7. Plain
J

clear j fair j candid 5 open.

Bacon.

8. Quick; briik. Addifon,

9. Plain ; free without delicacy or tt-

ferve j almoft rough. Bacon,

ROUND. /.

%. A circle
J

a fphere ; an orb. Shakefp,

a, Rundle j ftep of a ladder.

Go-vernmetit nf the Tongue.

3. The time in which any thing has palfed

through all hands, and comes back to the

firft. Prior.

4. A revolution ; a courfe ending at the

point where it began. Smith,

5. A walk performed by a guard or offi-

cer, to furvey a certain diftndl.

ROUND, ad.

I. Every way ; on all fides. Genefn,

a. ]n a revolution. Addifon.

3. Circularly. Mi/ton.

4. Not m a dire£l line. Pofe.

ROUND. p^ef>.

1. On evc^-ry fide of, Mtlfon,

a. About
J

circularly about, Dryden.

3. All ever. Dryden.

To ROUND. %>. a.

i. To (urround j to encircle, Prior.

2. To make fphericsl or tiicubr. Cbeyne.

3. To raife to 4 relief. Addijon.

4. To move about any thing, Mitton,

5. To mould into fmoothnels, Sivift,

To ROUND, -y. n.

I, To grow round in form, Shakejpesre.

a. To whifpc', Ba^on,

3. To go refunds. Ml Iter..

ROU'NDABOUT, a.

I. Ample } txtenfive, Locke.

z. Indired j loofe. FeltiU.

ROU'NDEL. 7 .

ROU'NOELAY. 5 J-

1. ^Ronddet^ French.] A kind of an-

cient poetry. Sp''nfcr.

a. A round form or fig;ue. Hoivel,

ROU'NDER. /. [ from round. ] Circum-
teience; inci fure. Sbakefpeare,

ROU'NDHEAD. /. [round ^nA head.] A
puritan, fo named from the practice once

pievalent among them uf cropping their

h-ir round. UpeBator.

ROU'NDHOUSE. /. [round and houje.] The
conftable's priTon, in which diforderly

perions, found in the ftreet, arc co-fined.

Pope.

ROU'NDISH. a. [irov^ round] Somewhat
round \ approaching to roundnefs. Boyle.

ROU'NDLY. ad. [from round.]

I. l.-i a lound foroi 3 in a round manner*

ROY
2. Openly

j plainly j without refcrvp.

Hayivard.

3. Bri/kiy
; with fpeed. Locke*

4. Com^iletely
J

to the purpofe ; vigorouf-

ly } in earneft. Daviei,
ROUNDNESS./, [from ro««^.]

1. Circularity j fphericity j cylindrical

form. Watts,

%. Smoothnefs. Spsrfer.

3."Horjeftyj cpennefs j vigorous mea-
fures.

To ROUSE, v. a.

1. To wake from reft. Pope.
2, 'To excite to thought cr aftion.

Addijon. Alter bury.

3. To put into a£tion. Spenjer.

4. To drive a beail from his laire.

aJbakefpearCt

To ROU ^E. v. n.

1. To awake from flumber, Pnpe.

2. To be excited to thought or sft'f^n.

Sb kfpeare.

ROUSE. / [rufch, German.] A d ofe of

iiquor latho too large. Sbakejpeare,

ROU'SER. /. [ivomroufe.] One who roufcs.

ROUT. /. [rot, D-»tch'.]

J. A c:amarou!> multitude j a rabble j a

tumultuous croud. Rolcommon.

2. Confufjon of any army defeated 01 riif-

per'ed. Daniel.

To ROUT. V. n. To diflipate and put into

contvifion by defeat. Clarendon,

To ROUT. V. «. To aflfemble in clamorous
and tumultuous croud?. Bacon,

ROU rE, /. [route, Fr.] Road ; way.
, . Gay,

ROW. /. [reih, German.] A rank or file
j

a number of things ranged in a line.

Spenfer.

To ROW, -v. 71. fpcpan, Saxon.] To im-
pel a veffel m the water by oars. Gay.

To ROW. V. a. To drive or help forward

by oats. Milton,

RO'WEL. /. [rouelle, Fr.]

I. The points of a fpur turning on an axis.

Peacbam.

a, A feton 5 a roll of hair or filk put intp

a wound ti» hinder it from heahng, and
provoke a difr harge.

To RO'WEL. v. a. To pierce through the

ikin, and keep the wound open by a rowel.

Mortimer.

RO'WEN. /. A field kept up till after Mi-
chaelmas.

^
'L^'iffer,

RO'WER. /. [from roio.'] One that ma-
nages an oar. Addijon,

RO'YAL. a. [roial, Fr.]

1. Kingly ; belonging to a king ; becom-

ing a king; regal. Granville,

2. Noble ; illurtrious. Sbakefpeare.

RO'YAUST. /. [iiom royal'] Adherent

to a king. South,

To RO'Y.
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To RO'VALIZE. v. a. [ from royji. ] To
make royal. Stakejfeare.

RO'VALLY. ad. [from royal ] In a kingly

manner j rcgaJJy j as becomes a king.

Dryden.

RO'YALTY. /. [roia!tr\?r.]

1. Kingftip
J

charadlcr or office of a king.

Shakejpejrf. Locke.

2. State of a king. Fnor.

3. Emblems of royalty. Mtlton.

To ROYNE. -V. a. [rogner^Tt.] To gnaw
j

to hire. Spenjer.

RCVNISH. a. [rogneaux, Fr.] Paltry ;

forry ; mean j rude. i)hakeff>eare.

To RUB. V. a. [riubio, Wd/h j reiben,

German, to wipe.]

J. To clear, or imooth any thing by paf-

fmg fomething over ix. j to fcour 5 to wipe
j

to petfricate.

7. To touch fo as to have fomething of

tha^ which touches behind. Addifcn.

3. To move one body upon anothtr.

A'huthnot.

4. To cbftrufl bv collifion. Bhak f^'ara.

5. To poii.Ti ; to retouch. 6outb.

6. To ren'.ove by fridlicn. Collier.

7. To to'.ich hard, Sidney.

8. TbP.UB down. To clean or curry a

hone. Dryden,

9. To Rub up. To excite ; to awaken.
South.

10. To Rub up. To poiifh j to retjuch.

To RUB. a;, w,

1. To fret ; to make a fr:6^ion. Dryden,

2. To get through difficulties.

UEfirange,
RUB. /. [from the verb.]

I. Collifion
J
hindrance } obnrudion.

Shake pea' e. Crjjhatu,

Z. Frication j a£l of rubbing.

3. Inequality of ground, that hinders the

motion of a bowl. Shakefpeare.

4. Difficulty
J

caufe of uncafinefs.

Sbakf^p'are,

RUB-STONE./. [r«^and/o«^.j A ftone

to fcour or fliarpen. lujfer,

RU'BBER. /. [from rub.^

1. Oie that rubs.

2. The inftrument with which one rubs.

Sivift.

3. A coarfe file. AUxon.

4. A game j a contcft j two garnet out of

three, Ccllier.

5. A whetHone.

RUBI'CAN. a. [rubrcan, Fr.] Rubicon co-

Jour of a horfe is one that is bay, forrcl,

or black, with a light, grey, or white

upon the flunks. Farrier'' s Diff.

RU'BBAGE. 7 . _. ,^
RU'BBISH. 5 /• [f^fomry^.]

I. Ruins of building j fragments of matter

ufed in building. H^otton. Dryden.

%, Confuficn j mingled mafs. Arbuthnott

1
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3- Any thing vile and worthleft.

RUBBLE STONE. /. Stones rubbed and
worn by the water, at the Jattcr end of
^^^ ^^5"?e. Jy.odzvard.

RU'BICUND. a. [rubiro.de, Fr. rub^cundus
Lat.J Iiiciinmg to rednefs,

'

RU'BIED. a. [from Tuby,j Red as a ruby.

RUBITJCK. a. [ruber znA facio, LattnJ
Making red. q*

To RUBIFY. i.:a. To make red.

Brciun,
RU'BIOUS. a, [ rub.ui, Lat.

J Ruddy ;
red. Not ufed. Shakefpeare.

RU/BRICATED. a, [from r.3r;V^, Latm.l
Smeared with red.

"

RU'BRICK.y. [rubr:que, Fr. rubrica, Lat.T
Direaions printed in books of law and in
prayer books

j f , termed, bccaufe they
were originally diftinguifhed by being m

RU'BRJCK. .. R,d. iv/^,„;
To RU'BRICK. 1/. a. [from the aoun.] To
adrn with icd.

RU'BiFORM. a. \raber,L^t,zn^form-\
Having the form of red. Newton

RUBY. y. [iromruhir, Lat.]
I." A p:cci.-u£ ftone of a red colour, next
in hardncfs and value to a diamond.

Peacham,
* Rf^^nefs. Shakefpeare,
3. Any thing red. Milton,
4. A blain

; a blotch ; a carbuncle.
RU'BY. a. [from the noun.] Of a red co-

„
'«"'•

Shakefpeare,
RUGTA'TION. /. [ruHo, Lat.] A belch-

ing ar:ling from wind and indigeftjon.
To RUD. -V. a. [ jiu&u, Sax. ] To make

RU'DDER./. [roedr,Tyut.] ^ ^

1. The i.nilrument at the ftern of a veflel,
by which Its cuurle is governed. Raleigh',
2. Aiy thing thit guides or governs the
courfe.

RUDDINESS. /. [from ruddy.] The qua-
lity nt approaching te rednefs. Wifeman,

RUDDLE. /. [ruduL Kl.nd.ck.] R.d earth.

H^codiiKird,
RU'DDOCK.

f. [ruhecula, LaT.] A kind of
^"'^- Care^,

RU'DDY. a. [jiubn, Saxon.]
1. Approaching to rednefs

j pale red.

Oinoay^
2. Yellow. Dryden.

RUDE. a. fpe'oe, Saxon ; rudis^ Lat.j
1. Rough

J
lavage

J coarfe of manners;
uncivil

; brutil. Shakefyeare.
2. Violent

i tumultuous j boifterous j tur-
bulent. g,yig^

3. Harfh
; inclement. ff'alur,

4. Ignorant
;
raw

j untaught. Wotton,
5. Rugged ; uneven

j fhapdtfs.

6. Artielsj inelegant, Sfenfer,

7- Such
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7. Such as may be done with flrcngth with-

out art. Dryden.

RU'DELY. ad, [from rude.-]

1. la a rude manner. Shikejpeare,

2. Without exadnefs j without nicety ;

coarfely, Shakefpeare.

3. UnfkilfuIIy. Dryden.

4. Violently j boifteroufly. Spenjer.

RU'DENESS. /. [rudeje, Ff.]

1. Coarfenefs of manners
J

incivility.

Stvi/f.

a. Ignorance ; unfkilfulnefs. Hay-ward.

5. Artleffnefs j inelegance j coarfenefs.

Spenjer.

4« Violence j boifteroufnefs, Shakefpeare.

5. Storminefs ; rieour. Evelyn,

HU'DERARY. a, [rudera, Lat.] Belong-

ing to rubbifh. „ Did,
EUDERA'TION. /. In architefture, the

laying of a pavement with pebbles or little

fiones.

RU'DESBY. /. [from rude.'\ An uncivil

torbulent fellow. Shakefpeare,

RWDIMENT. / [rudimentum, Lat,]

1. The firft principles j the iirft elements

©f a fcience. Milton.

2. The fifft part of education. Wotton.

3. The firft, inaccurate, unfhapen be-

gmning. Philips.

RUDIME^NTAL. a. [from rudimerie.] Ini-

tial 5 relating to firft principles. Spsclator.

To RUE. 1/. a. [ jiecppan, Saxon, J To
grieve for \ to regret j to lament. Donne,

RUE. /. \ruta, Lat.] An herb called herb

©f grace, becaufe holy water was fprinkled

with it. More.
RUETUL. ^. [ra^and /a//.] Mournful}

woful ; forrowful. Drydtn,

SUE'FULLY. ad. [f/om rap/w/.] Mourn-
fullv ; forrowfuliy. More,

RUE'FULNEiS. /. [from rueful.] Sorrow-
tuluers ; mournfulfjefs.

RUE'LLE. f. [French.] A circle^ an af.

lernbly at a private houfe. Dryden.
IvUFF. /. A puckered linen ornament,

formerly woin about the neck. Drayton.

2. A Imall river fifh. PFaltcn.

5. A ftate of roughnefs. Chapman.

4., New ftate. VEjtiange.
RUFFIAN. /. [ruffiano, Italian.] A brutal,

boifterous, mifchicvous fellow j a cut-

rhroat ; a robber J a murderer.

Wayward. JJddijon,

RUFFIAN, a. Brutal 3 favagely boilier-

ous. Pope.

To RU'FFIAN. v. n. [from the noun.] To
, rage ; to raife tumults j to play the ruf-

fian, shakefpeare.

To RU'TFLE. ». a. [ruyffekn, Dutch, to

wrinkle.]

1. To djforderj to put Out of form ; to

m:kke lels fmooUi* Boyk,

R U I

2. To difcompofe ; to difturbj to put out
of temper. Glanvtlle.

3. To put out of order j to furprifc.

Hudibras,

4. To throw diforderly together.

Chapman.
5. To contraa into plaits. Addifon,

To RU'FFLE. -v. n.

1. To grow rough or turbulent.

Shakefpeare,

2. To be in locfe motion 5 to flutter.

Dryden,

3. To be rough j to^jar ; to be in conten-

tion. Shakefpeare,

RU'FFLE. /. [from the verb.]

1. Plaited linen ufed as an ornament.

Addijon.

2. Difturbance j contention j tumult.

Watts.

RU/FTERHOOD. /. In falconry, a hood
to be worn by a hawk when ihe is firft

drawn. Bailey,

RUG. /. {rugget, Swedifh.]

1. A coarfe nappy woollen cloath.

Peacham.

2. A coarfe nappy coverlet ufe for mean
beds. Stvtfr,

3. A rough woolly dog. Shakejpeare.

RU'GGED. a. [ri^ggit, Swediih.]

1. Rough 5 full of unevennefs and afpe-

rity. Bentley,

2. Not neat ; not regular, Shakefpeare,

3. Savage of temper j brutal j rough.

Southt

4. Stormy ; rude ; tumultuous ; turbu-

lent ; tempeftuous, Shakefpeare.

5. Rough or harfh to the ear. Dryden,
6. Sour

J
furly j difcompofed. Shakefpeare,

7. Violent; rude
J

boifterous. Hudtbras.

8. Rovgh ; fhaggy. Fairfax.
RU'GGEDLY. ad. [ from rugged. ] In a

rugged manner.

RU'GGEDNESS.
f.

[from rugged.']

t. The A.*te or qualiry of being rugged.

2. Roughnefs
J

-fpeiity. Ray,

RUGIN. / A nappy cloth. Wifeman.
RU'GINE. /. [rugine, Fr.] A chirurgeon*s

rafp. Sharp,

RUGO'SE. a. [ri/^o/wi, Lat,] Full of wrin-
kles. IVifeman,

RU'IN. /. [ruine, Fr. ruina, Lat.]

1. The fall or deftrudlion of cities or edi-

fices.

2. The remains of building demoli/hed.

Prior.

3. Deftru£lion j lofs of happinefs or for-

tune
J
overthrow. Dryden,

4. Mifchiefj bane, Milton,

To RU'IN. v. a, [ruiner, Fr.]

1. Tolubvert; to demoiifli, Dryden,

2. To deftroy j to deprive of felicity or

fortune. Wake„
3- To
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3. To impoverirti. Addijon,

To RU'IN. V. n.

J. To fall in ruin?. Milton.

a. To run to ruin. Sandys,

3, To be brought to poverty or mifery.

Locke,

ToRUI'NATE. v. a. [from ruin.]

1. To I'ubverc j to demolifti. Sbakefpeare,

2. To bring to meannefs or mifery irre-

coverable. Bacon.

RUINA'TION. /. Subverfion j demolition.

Camdcr).

RU'INOUS. a. [ ruinofut, Lat. ruir.eaux,

Fr.]

I. Fallen to ruin ; dilapidated j demolifli-

ed, Huyivard.

2,. Mifchievousj pernicious j baneful ; dc-

ftrud\ive. Swift.

RU'INOUS LY. ad. [from ruinous.]

1. In a ruinous manner.

2. Mifchievoufly j deftruftivcly.

Dec->y of Piety.

RULE. /. [r^gula, Lat,]

I. Government ; empire j fway j fupreme

command. PU if>s.

1. An inftrument by which lines are drawn.

South.

3. Canon; precept by which the thoughts

or adtions are directed. Tillotjov.

4. Regularity
J
propriety of behaviour.

Sbakefpeare,

To RULE. V. a, [from the noun.]

1. To govern
J

to controU j to manage
with power and authority. Dryden.

a. To manage. l Mac.
3. To fettle as by a rule. Atterbury.

To RULE. 1/. n. To have power or com-
mand. Locke.

RULER. /. [from rule.]

1. Governour j one that has the fupreme

command. Raletgb.

2. An inftrument, by the direftion of

which lines are drawn. Moxon,

RUM. /.

I. A country parfcn. Sivift,

1. A kind of fpirits diftilled from molofles.

To RU'MBLE. -v. n. [ romme/en, Dutch. ]

To make a hoerfe low continued noife.

Skakefpea^e. Suckling, Rojcommor,

RU'MBLER. /. [from rumble.] The perlon

or thing that rumbles.

RU'MINANT. a. [rutninans, Latin.] Hiv-
ing the property of chewing the cud.

R.y.

To RU'MINATE. -v. n. [rumino, Lat.]

1. To chew the cud. ArhuibrGt.

2. To mufe ; to think again and again.

Fairf.,x. IVatrs.

To RU'MINATE, t/, a. [rumwo, Lat.J

1. To chew over again.

2. To mufe on j to meditate over and

over again, Sbjk f^eare.

RUN
RUMINA'TION. /. [ruminatio, Lat, from

ruminate.]

1. The property or aft of chewing the

cud. ArbuihrK>t^

2. Meditation j refle£lirn.

Shakespeare, Tbomfon.
To RU'MMAGE. v. a, [ranmen^ German ;

rimari, Lat.J To fearch j to plunder j Co
evacuate.

To RU'MMAGE. v. n. To fearch places.

S-wift,

RU'MMER. /. [rcfw^r, Dutch.] Aglafsj
a drinking cup, Pbtlipt,

RU'MOUR. /. [rum'ur, Fr. rumor^ Lat.]
Flying or popular report j bruit j fame,

Mdton. Dryden.
To RUMOUR. V. a. [from ihenrun.] To

report abroad 5 to bruit. Dryder.
RU'MOURER. /. [itomrumour.] Reporterj

fpreader of news. Sbake'.peare^

RUMP. /. [r:<m/^, German.]
1. The end of the backbone.

Spenfer. Stvfr,
2. The bnttocks. Sbakijpijre.

To RU'MPLE. V. a. [ rtmpekn, Dutch.
]

To crufli or contra(^ into inequalities and
corrugations. Blackrmre,

RU'MPLE. /. [hpympelle, Saxon.] Puc-
ker ; rude plait. Dryden.

To RUN. "v.n. pret. ran. [y/inan, Saxon
|

rennen, Dutch.]
1. To move fvviftly ; to ply the legs ia

fuch a manner, as that both feet are at

every ftep cfF the ground at the fame time
;

to pifi with very quick pace.

Dryden. Sivift.

2. To ufe the legs in motion. Locke,

3. To move in a hurry. Ben. Jobnjnn.

4. To pace on the furface, not through
the air. Exodus.

5. To rufh violently. Dryden. Burnet,

6. To take a courfe at fea. Arts.

7. To contend m a race. Siuift,

8. Toflyj not toftand. Shakejpejre.

9. To ftream ; to flow. Bacon, Mi'ton,
10. To be liquid j to be fluid.

Bacon. AddifoH,
11. To be fufible ; to melt. Moxon.
12. To pafs ; to proceed. Temple. Luke,
13. To go away

; to vamft. Addifcr,

14. To have a legal courfe j to be praclif-

ed. Child,

15. To have a courfe in any direftion.

AJdifcn,

16. To paA in thought or fpcech. Fehon,

17. To be mentioned curfoniy or in few
words. A'buthnot.

18. To have a continual tenour of any
kind. Suunderjin.

19. To be bufied ypon, Stvft,
20. To be popularly known. TcmpU;
21. To hjvc receptign, luccefs, or conti-

nuirKe,

22. To
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12. To go on by fucceflion of partf,

Ptpe.

23. To proceed in a tfain of condiif^.

Sbakefpcare,

24. To pafs into feme charge. Titiotfon.

25. To proceed ma certdin order. D>ydcn,

26. To be in force. Bacon.

27. To be generally received. Knolles.

28. To be carried on in any manner.

u^yliffr.

29. To have a track or courfe. Bvyle,

30. To pafs progrefTiveiy. Cbeyne.

31. To make a gradual pjogrefs. Pope,

32. To be predominant. lVi)odiuard,

33. To tend in growth. Felton.

34. To excero pus or matter, Lei'it. xiii.

35. To become irregular j to cliange to

lomething w^ld. Granville.

36. To get by artifice or fraud. Hudibrai.

37. To fall by hafre, paliion, or foJiy into

fault or misfortune. KnclUs.

3S. To fall ; to pafs. Vy'otti.

39. To have a general tendency. S'w:ft.

40. To proceed as on a ground or pnn-
cipie. Attcrhury.

41. To go on with violence. t'lvi/r.

1^.2, To RuK afs£r. To fearch for j to

endeavour at, though cut of the way.

Locke,

43. i'oKvti aivayivith. To hurry w^ith-

out confent. Locke.

44. T(? Run in with. To clofe 5 to cf m-
ply. Baker.

45. To Run on. To be continued.

Hooker.

46. To Run o-ver. To be fo full as to 0-

veiflow. Dryden.

47. To be fo much as to overflow. Digby.

48. To Run out. To be at an end. Stvifr,

49. TaRuNtftf. To fpread exuberantly.

Han-mond, Taylor.

50. To Run Oft/. To expatiate. Broome.

51. To Run out. To be wafted or tx-

ha lifted. Ben, Jobnjon. Sivift.

To RUN. v.a.
1. To pierce ; to ftab, Sbakefpearr,

2. To force ; to drive. Locke.

3. To force into any v^ay cr form. Febon.

4. To drive with violence. Kno'.ies.

5. To melt. Feiton.

6. To incur. Calamy.

7. To venture j to hazard. Clarendon,

Dryden,

8 To import or export without duty.

9. To profecutc in thought. Collier. Feiton.

10. To pufh. Mdif-ir.

XI. Tc- Run down. To chafe to weari-

nefi. VEfi^arge,

iz. To Run down. To crufli 5 to over-

bear, i^onih.

13. To Run o'vir. To recount curftriiy.

Bay.

R U R
14. To Run over. To confider curforily.

Wolton,
i<;. To run through. Soutb,

RUN,/, [from the verb.]

1. Aft of running. L''Ejlrange,

2. C'jurfe j motion. Bacon.

3. Fiow j cadence. Brcome,

4. C^)urfe; procefs,

5. Way of management j uncontrolled

courfe. Arbutbnot,

6. Long reception j continued fuceefs.

j^ddifen,

7. Modifli clamour. Sivift,

8. ^t the long Run. In fine j in conclu-

fion
J

at the end. Wijcman,

RU'NAGATE. /. [revrgat, French.] A fu-

gitive
; rebel ) apoftaie. Sidney. RaUigb,

RU'NAWAY. /. [run and aivay.'] One
that files from danger j a fugitive. Sbakejp,

RU'NDLE. /. [oi round.']

1

.

A round j a ftep of a ladder, Duppa,
2. A pcritrochium j fomething put round

an axis. fViikins,

RU NDLET. /. A fmall barrel. Bacon,

RUNG. pret. and part. pafl". of ring. Milton,

RU'NNEL. /. [from run.] A rivulet j a

fmall brouk, FairfaX'

RU'NNER /. [from raw.]

1. One that runs.

2. A racer. Dryden,

3. A mefienger. Sivift,

4. A fhooting fprig. Mortimer,

5. One of the ftones of a mill. Mortimer,

6. A bird. Ainjivortb,

RU'NNET. /. [jefiunnen, Saxon, coagulat-

ed.] A liquor made by fteeping the fto-

mach of a calf in hot water, and ufed to

coagulate milk for curds and theefe. More,

RU'NNiON. /. A paltry fcurvy wretch.
'

Shakefpeare,

RUNT. /. [runte, in theTeutonick diaieds,

fjgnifits a bull or cow.] Any animal ftnali

below the natural growth of the kind,

Clea-veland,

RU'PTION. /. \tuptui^ Latin.] Breach j

fi iution of continuity. Wiseman.

RU'PTURE. /. [r»/>/«r^, -French, from rt/^^

/«->, Latin.]

1. The. acil cf breaking; ftate of being

bitken ; foiuti^n of continuity. yfr/'://i6«or.

2. A breach ot peace j open hoftility.-

Snvift,

3. Bu'ftennsfs; hernia
j

preternatural e-

rupi ion of the gur.. Sharp.

To RU'PTURE. -v. a; [from the noun. J
To break } to burft j to luffcr difruption.

Sharp,

RUPTUREWORT, y. {herniaria^ Latin.

J

A plai.t. Miller.

RU'RAL. a, \}ural, French; ruralis, Latin.]

C untry j exifling m the country, not in

Cities ; fuiting the country ; refembling the

country, Sidney, Tbomfon,
* RU-
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RURA'Liry. 7 /. [from rural.] The qua.

RU'RALNESS. 5 Jicy of being lurJ. Da.
RURJCOLIST. /. [ruricolj, Latin.] An

inhabitant of the country. Diff,

RU'RIGEN'OUS. a. [rura zaiglgno.Lzt,

\

B -rn in the country. D £i.

RUSE. /. [French,] Cunning j artificf
;

little ftratagem. Ray.
RUSH. /. [pij-c, Saxon.]

1. A plant: they are planted w"th gre^t

care on the banks of the Tea in Holland in

order to prevent the water from wafhmg
away the earth j for the ro"ts if thefe

rujhes fallen themfelves very deep in the

ground, and mat themfelves near the fur-

face, fo as to hold the earth clufdy toge-

ther. Miller. Drydfr.

2. Any thing proverbially worthlels.

Arbutbr.ot.

, RUSH- CANDLE. /. [rujh and candie.] A
fmall blinking taper, made by Gripping a

rufti. Ml Itor.

To RUSH. V. Tt. [liri?opan, Saxon.) To
m-jve with violence

J
to go on with tu-

multuous rapidity. Sl^rctt.

RUSH. /. [from the verb.] Violent courfe.

Crajhaw,
RU'SHY. a. [fromrujh.]

1. Abounding with ruflieJ. H'hom^on,

2. Made of rufhes. Tickel.

RUSK. /. Hard bread for ftores. Rauigb.

RU'SMA. /. A brown and light iron fjb-

ftance to take off hair. Crtiv.

RU'SSET. a. {roujfet^ French j rujfus^ Lat.]

J. Reddiihiy brown.

2. Neuton feems to ufe it for grey.

3. Coarfe; homefpnn j ruftick. Shakefp.

RU'SSET. /. Country drei's. Dryiien.

RU'SSET. 7 /. A name given to feve-

RU'jSETING. j ral forts of pejrs or apples

from their colour. Mortimer.

RUST. f. [pupr, SaKon.]

1. The red delquamation of old iron.

Hocktr. Miy.
2. The tarnlflied or corroded furface of any

metal. Dryden,

3. Lofs of power by inaftivify.

4. Matter bicd by corruption or degenera-

tion, ^'"g Charles.

To RUST. V. «. [from the noun.
J

1, To gather roft j to have the furface tar-

niflied or corroded. DryJtn,

2. To degenerate in idlenefr.

To RUST. nj.a.

1. To make rurty. Shakefpsan.

2. To impair by time or inactivity.

RUSTICAL, a. [rufticusy Latin.} rw/?/^a',

French.] Rough j favage } boiAerous
j

brutal
J

rude. Brown.

RUSTICALLY, ad. [horn ru/iical.] Sa-

RYE
vagely; rudelv; inrlegjntJv. DrydcH,

RU'STICALNESS. /. [from'rujiicjl.] The
quality of being ruUiCJi j rudcnels j fa-

vagenefs.

To RUSTICATE, -v. n. [rupi.or, Latin.]

To refide in the C' untrv. Pj/^.
To RU'STICATE. -v. a. To bin^th nto the

country. SpeUtzr.
RUKTI'CiTY. /. Irujlcie', French j ruftid-

t.i, Latin.
]

1. Q^^alitcs of one tha^ lives 'n the coun-
try

J
fimplicity

J
artlcfineL j rudc-ncA j

favagene/s. Woodward,
2. Rural appearance.

RU'SilCK. a. [ru/iuus, Latin.]

1. Rural; country. S'dnry,

2. Rude
J
untaught j inelegant. ff'atn.

3. Brutal
J

fav3g^. Pope,

4. Artiefs
J

honeft j fimple.

e: Pl^io; unadorned. M'l'err,

RU'STICK. /. A clown j a fwain j an in-
habitant of the country. South,

RU'STINESS. /. [from ru/ly.] The ftate of
being rufty.

To RUSTLE, f . n. [hpirtlan, S^xon.] To
make a low continued rattle. Sbake'peare,

RU'SFY. a. [itomruji.]

1. Covered with ruftj infefled with ruft.

m-zvef,

2. Impaired by inafll', ity. Scaie^pe^rcm

To RUT. 'v.r:. [ruit, French.] To' dcliie

to come together. Ufed of deer,

RUT. /. fr«', French.]

I. Copulation of deer. Bacon,
z. The track of a cart wheel,

RUTH. y. [from rue.] Mercy; pity; ten-

dernefs ; forrow for the mifery of anoiher,

Fairfax. Mtlt.n.,

RU'THFUL. a. \rutb ind/uH.j Rueful;
wnful ; forriwful, Cjrew,

RUTHFULLY. ad. [from ra.'^/./.]

1. WofuUyj fadly. J^W/rr.

2. Sorrowfully; mournfully. Spenur.

3. Wofuily. In irony. Chapman.,

RUTHLESS, a. [from ruth.] Cruel; pi-

tilefs; unc'jmpafiionate
J

birbarous.

Sandyt,

RU'THLESSNESS. /. [ftomruttlef:.] Wint
of OltV,

RUTHLESLY. ad. [from rucbUfs.] With-
out pity ; cruelly; barbaroufly.

RUTTIER. /. (routure, French.] A di-

rection >,i the road or cc.uifi at Tea.

RU'TTISH. a. [from rv'.] Wanton;, li-

bidinous; Ulacious; luftful ; lecherou?,

Shakefpearf,

RYE. /. [pyje, Saxo.n.] A coarfe kind of

bread-rorn. ylrbuthnot^

R YE'GRASS. /. A kind of /Irong erafs.

Mortimer,

N
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SHas in Epglifli ^he fame hifllng found

as in other languages.

1^ In the beginning of words it has

J invariably its natural and genuine

found: in the middle it is fometimes ut-

tered with a ftronger appUlfe <-f the tongue

to the palate, 1 ke « ; as ro/>, rojeate^ rofy^

ofier, noje/y r,fulenr, hufy. b'^jinrjs.

In the end of monoiyllioles i( is iometimes s,

as in this^ and fcmetimesx;, as in <3X, has
j

and generally where a flands in verbs for

eth, as gi-vfs,

SA'BBATH./. [An Hebrew word fignifymg

rsji
;
jabbatumy Latijp.]

J, A drfy appointed by God among the

Jews, and frtm them eftabiiihed among

Chrillians for pnblick vv rfliip ; the fevcnth

day fet apart from works of labour to be

employed in piety. Milton.

a. Intermiflion of pain or forrow ;
time of

reft. Daniel. Dryden, Pope.

SA'BBATHBREAKER. /. [jabhath and

break.] Violat:r of the fabbath by labour

orwicke.lnefs. Bacon.

SABBA'TI AL. a. [fabbaticus, Latin.]

Reieinblingthefibbath j enj.-yingor bring-

ing intermiflion of labour. Forbes.

SA'BBATISM. / [(rom fubbatum, Latin.]

Obfervahce of the fabbath fuperftitioufiy

rigid.

SA'BINE. /. [fabincy French, /a^.w^r, Latin.]

A plant. /
Mortimer.

SA'BLE. /. [Tuihella, Latin.] Fur. KnoHes.

SA'BLE a. [F ench] Black. Mealier.

SABLIE RE. f.
[French.]

1. A fandpit.
_
Bailey.

2, [It! carpentry.] A piece of timber as

long, but nut fo thick, as a beam. Bai'ey.

SA'BRE. /. [fabre, French.] A cymetar
;

a fhort Iword with a convex edge 5 a faul-

chion. '''ope.

SABULO'SITY. /. [from fabulous.'] Grit-

tinefs 5 fandinefs.

SA'BULOUS. a. [/^^i/Zi^w, Latin.] Gritty
j

fandy.

SAZCA'DE. f.
[French.] A violent check

the rider gives his horfe, by drawing both

the reins very fuddenly. Bailey,

SA'CCHARINE. a. [faccbarum, Latin.]

Having the tafte or any other of the chief

qu.'lities of fugar. Arbuthnot»

SACERDOTAL, a. [facerdotalis, Latin,]

Fri'eftly j belonging to the priefthood.

Atterbury.

SA'CHEL. /. [facculus, Latin,] A fmall

fark or bag.

SACK. /. [pU/, Hebrew j irdKKO* j faccus,

Latin
j fZQ, Saxon.]

I. A bag
J

a pouch 5 commonly a large

bag. Knollest

z The meafure of three bu/hels,

3, A woman's looie robe.

To SACK. T. a. [from the. noun.]

I To put in bags. Betterton,

a. To take by ftorm ; topillags ^ to plun-

der. Fairfax. Dcnham, South,

SACK./, [from the verb.]

1, Storm of a town
J

pillage
j

plunder.

Drjder,

2. A kind of fweet wine, now brought

chstflv from the Canaries, Sivift.

SA'CKBUT. /. [fjC2bucbe, Spani/h.j A
kindcfpioe. Sbakeff>eare.

SA'CKCLOATH. /. [fuck and cloaib.]

Cloath of which fdcks are made ; coarfe

doath fometimes worn in mortification.

Sandys,

SA'CKER. /. [Uomfack.] One that takes

a t'vvn.

SA'CKFUL. /. [JuckznAfutl.] Top fulli

I Swift.

SA'CKPOSSET. /. {fack and />#/.] A
pofl'et made of milk, fack, and fome other

ingredients. Sivtft.

SA'CRAMENF. /. [fjcramentum, Latin.]

1. An oath
J

any ceremony producing an
obligation.

2. An outward and vifible fign of an in-

ward and fpiritual gr,ice. Hooker,

3. Theeuchariftj the holy communion.
Addifn.

SACRAME'NTAL. a- [facramental, Fr.

from facrament.] Conliituting a facra-

ment; peitaining to a facrament. Taylo'-»

SACRAME'NTALLY. ad. [from fjcramen-

tal.J After the manner of a facrament.

Hammond.
SA'CRED. a. [fa<re, French

; facer, Latin.]

1. Devoted to religious ufes j holy. Miit,

2. Dt'dicated j confecrate j confecrated.

MiltOft.

3. Inviolable. Dryden.

SA'CREDLY. tfJ. [itom facred.] Inviolably
j

religioufly. South.

BA'CREDNESS. /. [from facred.] The ftate

of being facred 5 flate of being confecrated

to religious ufes j
holinefsj fanflity.

UEfirange.
SACRI'FICK. a. [facrifcus, Latin.] Em-

ployed in facrifice.

SACRIFICABLE. a, [(tam facriflcor.'L^t.']

Capable of being offered in lacrifice.^roww.

SACRIFICA'TOR. /. {facrificateur^ Fr.

from //rrZ/ffor, Latin,j Sa^rificer } offerer

of facniicc. Broipn,

SA'CRJ.
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SA'CRIFICATORy. a. [from fjcrificor,

Latin. 1 OfFcr.nij facrifice

To SA CRIFICE. x/. a. [f-verifier ^ French
j

fj(rJicoy Lnin.]
1. To cff.r to iieaven ; to immolate. Milt.

2. To deftroy or give up for the fake of

forpcthirg elfe. Broome,

3. Tod'-rtroy
J

to kill.

^ To devote with lofs, Pr or.

To SA'CRIFICE. V. n. To make offerings
;

'tO(t>Vr f-cr^fice. M^i.tn,

SA'CRIFICE. /. [fjcnfce, Fiench
j fucri-

jidutr^ Latin.]
'

I. The adt of 'ftVring to heaven. Mtlfin,

2. The thing otf.;rcd to heaven, or imn o-

lated. Mi t-r,

3. Any thing deftroyed, or quitted for the

lake of fcmething elfe,

4. Any th' 2 de;tr.)ved.

SA'CR^FICER^ /. [from facrifice.^ One
whooftcfS facffficej one that icnmohtef.

j^ddifon.

SACRIFI'CIAL. a. [from fjcrfce] Per-

forming facrifice j included in facrifice.

Taylor.

SA'CRILEGE. /. \facrilegeiYtZT\ch -^facri-

legiurriy Latin.] The crime of appropriating

to himfelf what is devoted to reJigion ; the

crinne of robbing heaven. Sidney^ South,

SACRILEGIOUS, a. [facrihgus, Latin.]

Violating things facred
j

polluted with the

critjc of facrilege. Pope,

SACRILEGIOUSLY, ad. [from facrilegi.

cus,] With facrihge. South,

SACKING, />arr. Confecralirg. Shakejp.

SACRIST. 7/.
\
fjcrijiatn, French.]

SA'CRLSTAN. 5 He that has the care of

the utenfils or moveables of the church.

Aylfe.
SA'CRIVrY. /. [facrifie, French.] An
apartment where the confecrated veflels

or moveables of a church are repofitcd. ^'^.

SAD. a.

1. Sorrowful; full of grief. Pope,

2. Habitually melancholy } henvy
;

gloo-

my j not pay. R^higb. Pope.

3. Serious
J

not I'ght j not volanle
j

grave. Sperfer. Herbert.

4. Afflicflivej calamitous.

5. Bad j inconvenient 5 vexatious. 'Addtf.

6. Dirk, c Inure i. Waltor,

7. Hfavy; weighty
5 ponderous.

8. Cohefiv? ; not light j firm j clofe.Afsr.

To SADDEN, v.a. Jtomf>d.]
1. To iii-^ke bA.

2. To make melancholy ; to make gloo-

my. Pope.

3. To make dark coloured.

4. To Biake heavy j to make cohefive.

Mortimer,

SA'DDLE. J. [r^'Dl, Saxon
; fjd^l. Dutch ]

The feat which is put upon the ho fe for

the accoinmodation of the rider. Drydin,

To SA DOLE, V, a, [from the nouD.J

SAG
1. To cover with a faddle. Cleavel Prior*

2 T.> load
J

t ' burthen. Dryden*

SA'DDL?BaCKED. o. [faddle^ndbci.]
H^T{c!,Jjdu/eijcicd, have their backs low,

and a raiffd hei^ and neck. Farrier'' s Diff,

SA'DDLFMAKER. 7 /. [frotnfaJd.'e.^ Oie
SA'DD.'.ER. S

fac'dlcs.

whofe trade is to make
D:g6y^

SA'CLY. ad. (from fad.]
1. S rrrwfully j mournfully, Dryden,
2 Chmitoufly; miferably, Southt

SA'.^NESS. f. . tr>;m/.J.J

I Sorrowfulnefs ; mournfuJnefs ; dcj-fti-

on of m:nd. Dryden,

2. MeLinchly lock. Mi ton,

3 Serioufnef ; f date gravity.

SAFE. a. [/"-/, F ench
J
/j/t«f, Latin.]

1. F-ee from '^iingcr, Dryden,
2. Fr-e fnm hurt. VEJi-arge,

3. Conhr ng fecurity. M /ton,

4. N 1 ^gcr dangerous ; rcpofited - ut of
th» pi wfr of doing harm. Shakefpeare,

SAFE f, [from the adjeftive.] A buttery;
a p.^ntry. Air.Jivr.rtb,

SATECONDUCT. /. \ fauf condu t
, fr.]

J. Convoy
J

guard through an enemy's
count'v. Cbrer.dsn,

2. Fafs ; warrant to pafs.

SAFEGUARD. /. [ fafe znA guard.]

1. Dc-encej protefti n ; fecurity. .'shake-

Jprare. A't hury,

2. Cc.nvoy
;

guard through any interdidlcd

road, granted by the pofreHur.

3. Pa <^

; warrant to oafs. Clarendon,

ToSATEGUARD. v. "a. [from the noun.]
To gu4rd

J
to protect. Sbakejpeare,

SA'FELY. ad. [iiomjafe]
I. la a fafe manner j without danger.

Loch. Dryden,
"% Wthouthurt. Shake peare*

SA'FEN'ESS. /. [from fcfc] Exempcioa
fr m Haoiier, South,

SATETY / [from >/<;.]
J. F edom from danger. Prior,

2 Exemption from hurt,

3. Prefervat.on fr-^m hurt. Sbakefprare,

4. Gift' '•y
J

fecuritv from efcape. Shake/,

SA'FFLOW /. A plant. Momm^r,
SA FFRON. /. [fafran, French.] A plant.

A^i/ler,

SAFFRON' B ftard. f, [cartbamus, ].-^un.]

A plant. Mh'(r,
SA'FFRON. a. Yellow j having the colour

of falTron, Chapman,
To SAG. 1;. «. Tohngheavv. Sbikefp,
To SAG. v a. To load

; to burthen.

SAGACIOUS. M. ifogax, Latin.]

1. Qj^ick of fc.-nt. Dryden,

2. Qwick <f thought; acute in naking
difcoverifs Locke,

SAGACIOUSLY, ad. [ham fagaciouu]

I. With quick fcent.

?.. VV th ."cut-npfs- of penetration.

SAGACIOUS NESS. /. [from fagaeiout.]

5 N a The
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The quality of being fagacious.

SAGVCriY. /. [fsgaataSfUtln.]
1. Q2''^i<^ners of fcent.

2. A utt-nefs oi diicoveryi South. Locke.

SAGE./. [fat>ge, French
j
/a /i;/<2, Latin.]

A plant. ) Miller.

SAGE. a. [f-ge, French
; faggio, Italian.]

Wife
J

grave: pmrienr. IValUr.

SAGE. /.
' ^rojTi the adjective.] A philofo-

pher 3 a man of gravity and w^fdjm.

Sandys, Pope.

SA'GELY. ad. litomjage.^ Wifely
;
pru-

dently,

S.VGENESS. /. [from jage] Gravity
;

pruiieace. Ai ii^ortk.

SAGI'TTaL. a. [{xom Jagiita, Latin, an

arrow.]

1. Bel-.nging to an arrow.

2. [In anatomy.] A future fo called from

if^ refemblancc t an arr(yw. W'feman.

SAGl'TTARY /. [f^gtttanus, LiX,n.] A
centaur j an animal hijf man half horfe,

armed with a low ana qu:vt'r. Shakffptare.

SA'GO. /. A kind of e. table ^rmn Bat'ey.

SA'ICK. /. f / tea, Ital.] A TiJ.kiiTi vef-

fel proper for the carriage of inerchandife.

SAID, f-^terite AnA purt, ^ajf, of Jay.

I, Af'iefaid, IJale.

a. D.-"chred
J
/hewed,

SAIL. /. [j-ejl, Saxon
J
p\hel,feyl, Dutch.]

I. The expanded fheet which catches the

wind, and carries on the velicl on the wa-
ter. D'yd<i7.

a. Wings. ^pc'fer,

3. A Hiip
J

a vefTel. Addijon.

4. Sail is a ccUtdive word, noting the

number of fhps. ' RaUigb,

5. TojhikeS.MT.. To lower the f^il.

Ji6ii xxvii,

6. A proverbial phrafe for abating of pomp
ctr fupenority. Shakefpeare.

To SAIL. -v. n. [from the noun.]

I, To be moved by the wind with fails.

MortinKr.

a. T pafs by fea, A.li.

3. To fwim. Dryden.

4. To p:.fs fmoothly along. Shahfpcare.

To SAIL. -V. a.

1. To pafs by means of fails. Dryden,

2. To ^'- through. Pops.

SAI^LF.R. 7 /. [from/.;'.'] A feaman j one

SAI'l^OR 5 who pradifesor underftards na-

vigation. ^ Arhuthrol. Pope.

SAILYA'RD. /. [/i/7and jarJ.jThe pole

on v/hich the fail is extended. Dryden,

SAIM. / , Jaime, lv.h?.n.] Lard.

SA'iNFOlfO,/: [Juinfo.n, French.] A kind

, of hci-b.

SAINT."/. [/x'W, French.] A perfon emi-

nent, for piety and viitue. Shak,j'p:.:rs.

To S.-^INT. "v. a. [from the noun.j To
nuiTiber among raint. j to reckon among
faints by a publitk dcuee j (o canonize,

Addijon. Popei

SAL
To SAINT, -v. n. To aft with a /hew of

piety... Pope,
SAINTED, a. [from/aiwr.]

I. Hjiyj pious; virtuous. Shahejceare,

1. Holy
J

facred. Shakefpea't.
^/^IWr John's Wert.

f. A plant. Millir,
SAINTLIKE, a. {faint inA like.]

1. Su/t nga faint j'becommg a faint. Dryd,
2. Refsmbling i* f^int. Bacon,

SA'INTLY. ad. [frotr. faint.} Like'a faint
;

becomioj? a fa ot.- , Milton,

SA'INT^HIP. /. [from fjiKt.] Thecha-
ra£l.r<r qualities of a faint. South. Pcpe^

SAKE. /. fpac, Saxon
} faecke, Dutch.]

1, Finalcaufej end; purpofe. Tiilofon,

z. Account ; regard to any perfon or
thing. Shakefpeare,

SA'KER. /. [Saker^ originally lignifies an
hawk ; artillery.] Cannon,

SA'KEkET. / [ixovnjJker.] The male of
a fdker-hawk.' Bailey.

SAL.
f. [Latin, fait.] A word often ufcd

in pharmacy. Fioyer^

SALA'CIOUS. a. [ fa/acis, Lzt'm
-^
fa/ace,

French.] Liiftful 5 lecherous. Dryd. Arb.

SALA CTOUSLY. ad. [ from fahcious. ]
Lecherouflv } luflfully.

S.'^LA'Cn Y. /. Ifj/acitas, L^t. from fah-
ci.us.'] Lull; lechery . Brcion. Floyer,

SA'LAD. / [jalads, Fr. falaet, Germ.] Food
of raw herbs. Sbakcfp. B Johff. Watts,

SALAMA'NDER. /. {fJamandre, Fr. fa-
lamandra, Latin.] An animal fuppoftd to

live in the fire, and imagined to be very

poii 80US. ji!7nhr(f Parey has a pi£iure

of the falamanuer, with a receipt for her

bite ; but there is no fuch creature, the

name being how given to a poor harmlefs

infei^. Bacon, Brown,
SALAMA'NDER'J H^ir. 7 / A kind of

SALAMA'NDER'j Wool. S a/beftos. Bacon.

SALAMA'NDRINE. a. [from falamandcr.]

Refer:. bling a falamander. Spectator,

SA'LARY. / [fola-re, French
;
falarium,

Latin.] Stated hire J
annual or periodical

payment. S"vift,

SALE. /. [faah Dutch.]

I. The act of 'felling.

a. V lit
j
power of lel'ing ; market. Spetjf,

3 A publick and proclaimed expofition of

g ..ds o the market ; audlion. Temple.

4, State of beiui; venal
;

price. Addijon,

fj.
Jr feems in Sperfer to hgnify a wicker

bafket
;

perhaps from falioiVf in which fi/h

are caught. Sptnfer,

SA'LEABLE. a, Ifromfale.'j Vendible ; fit

for f4s ; marketable. Careiv, Locke,

SAXEABi^ENESS. /. {fvorv^ fakable.} The
ftate of being faleable.

SA'LEABLY. ad. [kom fakable.] In a fale-

able mannsr.

SA'LEBROUS. a. [faldrofus, Lat.] Rough
j

uaevew I rugged.

SA'LES-
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SA'LESMAN. /. [ /./^ and man.] Ore who

(p!Is cloathc rcidv m;'de. S<vi/r,

SA'LEWORK. /'[ W. ^nd ivork.] Work
for fale ; wotk carelefly done. Shakefpeare.

SALIENT, a. [/./.ff,.., Lat.n.]

J, Leaping ; bounaing j moving by leapr.

Eroivn.

2. Beating
j

panting.

3. Springing or /hooting with a quick mo-
tion P'.pe,

SA'LNE 7 a. f/j/.ne/j, Latin.] C (ift-

SA'LINOUS. \ jng tf fak j conf^ituting lilt.

liarify, Nt'ivi.n,

SA'LIGOTS. /. A kind 0. tiiiftle. A-yf-u;.

SALIVA, f. [Latin.] Every thing that is

fpit up
J

but it more ftr.tfily fignifies tri.t

juice which is feparatcd by thegl nds tailed

lalival. U'iJmaTi.

SA'LIVAL. la.'fTomfj'iva, Lat.j Re-
SA'LIVARY. S Jat'"S Eu fpictle. 0'"ii>.

ArbutknJ.
To SA'LIVATE. v. a. [fromf.:.vj, L..]
To i"irf,e hy ti.e fjiiva! ^unds. IP'iJfmun.

SALIVATION./, [from falii.ate,] A me-
thod of cure much pradtifed in venereal

cafes, Gr^iv.

SALl'VOUS. a. [from f^ll-va.] Connr.i:>g

of fpittle
J
having UiC oatuic if fpittle.

M'^iferran,

SA'LLET. 7 / [corrupted from ja-

SA'LLETING. 5 iaH.]

SA'LLIANCE. /. [irom faVy,] The a^ of

ifTuing forth j f.illy. ^ p'rr.i.r.

SA'LLOW. /; [/j//x, Latin.] A tree of ihe

genus of willow. Dryjen.

SALLOW, a. [Jalo, German, black, foul.]

S'ckly, ) 1 'V. Rowe,
SA'LLOWKESS./. [ixomjalloiu.'] Yellow-

njtii, ; fickly palenei's. j^dJijon,

SA'LLY. /. [fal/ie, F-ench.l

J. Eiupti.in ; iflue from a place bcfieged
;

quick egrels. Bacon.

a. Rnnjie; excurfi^n. Locke.

3. Flight J
volatile or fprightly exertion.

Siillingjicet.

4. Efcapcj levity
J

extravagant ftight
j

frolick. Wctton. Sivift.

To SA'LLY. V. r. [from the noun.] To
reake an eruption ; to iflue ou"". Tate,

SA'LLYPORT. /. [faliy and ;o//.] Gate

at which u>llies are made. Derbam.

SA'LMAGUNDI. /. \ fihn mon gout, or

Jale a nun gout -^^ A mixture of chopped

meat and pickled herrings with oil, v ne-

gar, pepper, and onions.

SA'LMON. ./. {fjlT.o, Lu.n.] The fain on

is accou-sted the king of frefli-wafer h/h,

and is bred in ri\cfs relating to the Li,

yet fo far from it as admits no tin«nure of

bracki/hncfs. Me is laid to breed or caft

his (pawn in moft rivers in the month of

Auguft. They in a fafe place tn the gravel

place theif eggs or fpawn, and then leave

it to their Croatr.r's protediion. Sir Fran-
cis Bacon obferve? the ajjr of a falmon ex-
ceeds not ten years : his growth is very-

fudden, fo that after he is got into the fea

he becomes from a famlct, not fo big as »-

gudgeon, 'o h<- a falmon, in as flioit a time
as a gof^jr; fc tr.es 2 g^ofe. Walton^

B!ackmorr. SA'LMONTROUT. /. A trout th :r has
fome refemblanc'e to ,1 fdlmoa j a furilet,

Waitcn,

SALPI'CON. /. A kind of farce or ftuffing.

Bailiy,

SALS.AMENTA'RIOUS. a. [pifamevtarius,
Larn.j B"! n.-ng to fait thing*

SA'LSIFY. /. [Lit.j A plant. G^atHj-ard.

SALSOA' TD. a [fa/fus3n<i acidus, Latin. J
Having a tafte cotxjpounded of fai'^nefs nd
fournefb F/o r,

SA^^U'G]NOUS. a. [falfugo Lat.J S r-

iiTij forr.ewh'.' (At. Boy'u,

SAL:./ [/^.V, C>.thick; p.v t . ^ ~x. n.j
1. 5^.; IS a body whole 'wo cHtnCi.l pvo-

perties u-em to be diffoluhility in wjter,
and a p«.!- gent fapor: it is an aftive incor^i-

buftible fubftapct. There are •hree kinds
of fait?, fixed, volatii ', and elf ntial ; fix-

ed fait i; 'ruwn by cai^; ing :hf rtiatter,

then boiling the afh^? in 3 g "^ oeal of wa-
ter. Eflential fait is that 0.. wn thiefly

from thf parts of animals, and fotr.e putri-

fied p.3rt? of vFgetablea, Shakespeare,

2. '["a'le; frn.=ck. Sbakejpeare,

3. W.t ; merriment.

SALT. a.

1. Having the tafte of fait t zsfj/i B{h.

BaccK,

Z. Impregnated with fait. Addijov,

3. Abou .vii-^.g with lair. Mortimer,

4. \Saiax, Lati.T.] Ltcherous j faiacious,

Sbakrjpcare,

To SALT. v. a. [from the noun.] To fea-

fon with fslt. BrozLTt.

SALT-PAN.
SALT-
SA'LTANT. a. {faltons, Latin.] Jumping ;

dancing.

SALTA'TION /. [pltatio, Latin.]

I. The adof il-r»ci g or jumping, ^roww.

PAN. 7 / f Z*^'
and ^an, or pit.']

VI V. 5 Pit where f^lt is got. Bucor,

2. B:^r
J

p;>lp;t- ion. IViJcn-.jn,

S.VLTCAT. /. A lump of fait. Moithrer,

SALTCELLAR./ I fait ind cellar.] Vcf-
ffl of f?h fet on 'he t-ble. Swift.

SA'LTER. / [from/j.r,]

1. O e who i.ii".

2. On'= who iells fait. CdtKdcr},

SA'LTERN / A i^ilt-work. Mortimer,

SAi. I'l'NB.-^N'CO. / A nuack or mounte-
bank. Brcivn,

SA'L'i 'ER r AjrJner is made in the form

ot a ^-. A .drev»'s crofs, Bejcban,

SAL'TlbH, a, [from/aiV.j Somewha fait.

Moftimtr,

5AXT-
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SA'LTLESS. a. [from/a/r.J Infipid; not

tafting of fait.

SA'LTLY. od. [from /tf/^] With tafte of

fait ; in a fait manner. /'

•SA'LTNESS. /. [from 7^//.] Tafle of fait.

Bacov,

SA'LTPEIRE. /. [fa! petra, Latin
j fal

pet re, French.] Nitre. Locke.

SALVABi'LITY. /. [(com fahahle.] Pof-

fibilitjf of being received to everlafting life.

Decay of Piety.

SA'LVABLE. a. [irow faho, Ln'w,] Pof-

fiole to be faved. Decay of Piety.

SA'LVAGE. a. [ fauhage, Fiench
;
felvag-

^ro, Icaiian.J Wild; rude; cnxd. PFalitr.

JALVA'TION. /. [from fuho, Latin.] Pre-

fervation fiom eternal death j
reception to

the happinefs of heaven. Hock.r. Milton.

SA'LVATORY. /. [fahatoire, Fiench.

J

A place where any thing is prefetved.

Hale.

SALU'BRIOUS. a. [fi'.uhris, Lat.] V/hol-

faXomej healthful j
promoting health.

^ Philips.

SALU'BRITY. /• [from/a/«3//o«j.J Whol-

fon-.enefs j
healthfulnefs.

SALVE./. [realP' Sax. from/iZ-r/aJ, Lat.]

1. A giutinous r«atter applied to wounda

and hurts 5 an einplafter, D^nre.

z. HelD i
remedy. Hammond,

To SALVE, -v. a. [/j/^o, Latin.]

I. To cure with medicaments applied.

Spefif'.r,

a. To help ; to remedy. Sidney. Sperfer.

3. To help cr fave by ifaho, an excufs,

or refervation. Hooker

.

4. Tofalute. ,
Spcnfer.

SA LVER. /. A plate on which any thing is

prefented. .
P°t"-

SA'LVO. f.
[from fjk'o jure, Latm.] An

exception ; a refervation j an excufe. j^ddif.

SA'LUTARINESS. /. [from filuiary. ]

Whoifo.nenefs ;
quality of contiibutJng to

health or fafety.

SA'LUTARY. a. [jalutaris,h^tm.] Whol-

fome; healthful} fafe ; advantageous j

contributing to l^^alth or fafety. Bcnt'ey.

SALUTATION. /. [jalutatw, Latin.
J
The

after ftileoffalutingj gieetng. Milton,

"Taylor,

To SALU'TE. f . a. [faluto, Latin.].

I. To greet
J

to hail. Sijkejpeare,

a. To pkafe j to gratify. Shakefpeare.

3. To kifs.

SALU'TE. /. [from the verb.]

1. Salutation ;
greeting. Brown. South.

a. A kifs. Rofcommon.

SALU'TER. /. [fromfalute.1 He who fa-

lutes. . ,

SALUTI'FEROUS. a. [falutifer, Latin.

J

Healthy i
bringing bf alth. ^'"""'

SAME. a. [/fl/7?o,Gothick:; fammo,^wtA\{h.]

1. Not different J
nut another ; uientical j

being of the like kind, f^rt, or degree.

Arbutbnot,

S A N
2. That which was mentioned before,

Daniel,
SA'MENESS. /. [horn fame.] Identity j the

ftate cf being nctt another j not difFerenr.

S-ivift,

SA'MLET. /. [falmonet,OT falmosht.] A
lirtle f.slmon. Walton,

SA'MPHIRE /. [faint Pierre^ Vrcnzh.] A
plant preferved in pickle, Shakefpeare,

SA'MPLE. /. \ from exarnple.'] Afpecimenj
.

a part of the whole fhown that judgment
• may be made of the whole. J^ddtfv. Prior.

To SAMPLE, v. a. To fhow fometyng
fimihr. Ainfivcnh,

SA'MPLER. /. [exemplar^ Latin.] A pat-

tern of work J a piece worked by young
girls for improvement. Shakefpeare,

SA'NABLE. tf. [/aw3i///i, Latin.] Curable
j

fufcective of remedy ; remediable.

SANATION./. [/<i«fl/io, Latin.] The a£l

of curing. V/'if^man,

SA'NATIVE. a. [from/a«o, Lat.] P.wer-
ful to cure ; healing. Bacon,

SA NATIVENESS. /. [ixom janative.
\

P.yv/er to cure.

SANCTIFICATION./. [fanBijication,Yx.'\

I. The flate of being freed, or a<rt of free-

ing frrm the dominion of fin for the time
to come. Hooker,

2. The aft of making holy j confecration,

- ^ S ti'It ti^fleet,

SA'xNCTIFIER. /. [frcmfar.ehfy.] He chat

fandifies or makes holy. Derham,

ToSA'NCTIFY. -v. a. [farafer, Ft.]

I, To free from the power of fin for the

time to come. Heb.

z. To make holy j to make a means of

holintfs. Hooker,

3. To make free from guilt. Drvden,

4. To f-'cyrf frnvn violation. Pope,

SANCTIMO'N;OUS. a. [frcmfanaimonia,

Latin.] Saintly j having the appearance

offanftity. VEfirar^e.

SA'NCTIM'ONY. / [faraimo^ia,L^t.] Ho-
Jinefs

J
fcrupuluus aufterityj appearance

of holinefs. Raleigh.

SA'NCTION./. [/^^^/o«, French; fanaio,

Litin.]

1. The aft of confirmation which gives to

any thing its obligatory power : ratification.

B. j'hnfon. Drjd. South. Watts. Baker,

2. A I vv ; a deiree ratified. Denham,

SA'NCTlTUr^E. /. [from >«<^«J, Latin.]

Holinefs ,• goodacfs ; faintlinefs. Milton,

SA'NCTITY. /. (7j;;,57//aJ, Latin.]

1. H ;!inefs ; the ftate of being holy. Milt,

2. Goodnefs ; the quality of being good j

purity
;
godlincfs. Jddifon,

3. Siint ; holv being. Milton,

To SA'NCTUARISE. «. «. [from /^«<5?«-

ary ']
To fheiter by means of facied pr^vi-

lege^. ^hak fpeare,

SA'NCTUARY. / [fanauariiim, Lat.]

I. A holy place j holy ground, Rogers,

». A
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!• A plarc of prote6\ion ; a facred afylum.

Milton.

3. Shelter; proteftion. Dryden,

Sand. /. [farj, Oamfh and Dutch.]

I. Particles of flone not conjoined, or

ftone broken to powder.

H-^oodivard. Boyk. Prior,

z. Birren country covered with lands,

KnolUs.

SA'NDaL. /. [fur.dale, Fr. furJahurr^

Latin] A loore fhoe. Miltcn. Popi,

SA'NDARAK.. /. [fanJaraca, Latwi.]

1. A mineral of a bright right colour, not

much unl'ke to red arfcnick.

2. A white gum oocing out of the juniper-

tree.

SA'NDBLIND. a. [f^rd sni tUnd.] Hav-
ing a dtfctt in the eye?, by which fmall

part'cles appear before them. Shakejp,

SA'NDBOX Tree.
f. [bura, Lat.] A plant.

Miller,

SA'NDED. a, [from fand.]
1. Covered with fand } barren, Mortimer,

2. M-nked with fmall fpots ; variegated

with dufky fpecks. Shakejpeare,

SA'NDERLING. /. A bird. ' Carenv.

SA'NDERS. /. [jantalum, Latin.] A preci-

ous kind of Indian wood, of which there

are three forts, red, yellow, and green.

Baiky.

SA'NDCVER. /. That which, our Englifh

^lifi'vnia C3.\\ Jande-ver^ and the French, of

whom probably the name was borrowed,

fvindcver^ is that recrement that is made
when ihe materials of glaTs, having be<;n

firft baked together, the mixture cafts up

thefuperftuous filt. Boyle.

SA'NDISH. a. [from/jni.] Approaching

to the nature of land; loofe j not clofe
;

not cnmpatt. Evelyn,

SA'NDSTONE. / [fand and pne.] Scone

of » lool'e and friable kind. Woodiuardt

SA'NDY. a. [from fjrd.'\

1. Abounding with i'and
J

full of fand,

Pkilipt.

2. Confining of fand ; unfolid. Bacon,

SANE, a, [far.us, Latin,] Sound j healthy.

SANG. The preterite oijing. Milton.

SANGUIFEROUS, a. iJanguifcr, Latin.]

Conveying blood. « Derbam,
SANGUIFICA'TION. /. [fanguisin^facio,

Latin,] The produdlion of blood j theccn-

verfion of the chyle into blood. Arbutbrot,

SA'NGUIFIER./. [jangumadfaao, Lat.]

Producer of blood. Floyer.

To SA'NGUIFY. -v. n. [fanguis anij^cio,

Latin.] To produce blood. Hale,

SA'NGUINARY. a. [fanguinarius, Lat.]

Cruel
J
bloody ; murtherouj. Broome,

SA'NGUINARY. /. [faTiguis, Latin] An
herb. Ainjiuortb.

SA'NGUINE. a. [fanguineus, Latin.]

I. Rcdj having ihs coioyr of blood,

Dryden,

^, Abounding with blood more than any
other humour ; cheerful. Gc-v. of the Ton,

3. Warm; ardent; confident. Sxvifi,
SA'NGUINE. /. [from fanguis.] Blood co-

Ifjur. Spfnfer,

SA'NGUINENESS. 7 /. [ from farguine. ]
SA'NGUINITY. i Ardour; heat of ex-

peOstion ; confidence. D. of Piety. Sivift,

SANGUINEOUS, a. [ fauguinsut, Litin.]

I. Conftitutirg blood. Brown*
. 2. Abounding with blood. Arbutbnot*
SA'NHPDRIM. /. [fyntdrium,h^ut\,] The

chief council among the Jews, confifting of

feventy elders, over whom the high piieft

prefided.

SA'NICLE. /, [fanicle,Fr.pnicu!a, L^t.l

A plant. Miller.

SANIES, f, [Latin.] Thin matter; fprous

excretion. TViien-.an,

SA'NIGUS. a. [from /antes.] Running a
thin ferous matter, not a well digeOed pus;

ff'ljeman.

SATSTITY./. [/d»;V^j, Latin.] Soimdnefs of
mind, Sbak(ipeare%

SANK. The preterite oifmk. Bacon*

SANS. prep. [French.] Without. Sbakefp,

SAP. /. [r*pe> Saxon
; fap, Dutch.] The

vital juice of plants j the juice that circu-

lates in trees and herbs. Jr'aHer. A^butb*

To SAP. V. a. [zappare, Italian.] To un-
dermine } to fubvert by digging ; to mine.

Dryden,

To SAP. f . ft. To proceed by mine ; to

proceed invifibly. Tjtler,

SA'PPHIRE. /. [fappbirus, Latin.] A pre-

cious ftor.e of a blue colour.

IVcodivard. Blackmore*

SA'PPHIRINE. a, [fippbinnus, Latin.]

Made of fapphire j reiembling fjpphire.

Donne, Boyle*

SA'PID. a, [fapiJus, Latin. ] Tafteful i

palatable; making a powerful ftimtilation

upon the palate. Br^.ivn*

SAPl'DITY. >/. [fromfapid.] Tafteful-

SA'PiUN ESS. 5 nefs
j
power of ftimulat-

i.Tg the palate. Biyle,

SA'PIENCE. /. [fap-ence, Fren. fapi'ntia,

Latio.] Wifdom j ijgenefs ; knowledge.

Wotton. Rakigh*
SA'PIENT. a, [fapiens, Latin.] Wife {

• fage. Milton*

SA'PLESS. a, [faploot, Dutch.]

1, Wanting fap j wanting vital juice.

Sivife.

2. Dry ; old ; huflcy. Dryden*

SA'PLING. /. [from /?/>.] A young tree j

a yi'ung plant. S-.vft*

SAPONA'CEOUS. 7 a. [from /;;'o, Latin,

SAPONARY. i foap.J Soapy; re-

fembling foap j having the qualities of foap,

Arbuthnot,

SA'POR.f. [Latin.] Tafte; power of affea-

ing or ftimulating :hc palate. Bro-.n.

SAPO-
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SAPORI'FICK. a. [Japorifijue, Fr. f^por

znA facto, Latin.] Having the power to pro-

duce taftes.

SA'PPINESS. /. [from/^/>/|>'.] The fVate or

the quality of abounding in fap } fuccu-

lence
j
juicinefs.

SA'PPy. a. [from/^/..]

1. Abounding in fap ;
juicy; fucculent.

Fbilips.

2. Young ; not firm ; weak, Hayiuard.

SA'RABAND. /. [^arabavde^ SpanilTi.J A
Spanifh dance. Arhuth. and Pope.

SA'RCASM. /. [farcafmuSyLWm.] A keen

reproach 5 a taunt ; a gibe. Rogers.

SARCA'STICALLY. ad. lixomfanajiick.]

Tauntingly j feverely. South.

SaRCA'STICAL. 7 a. [ from Jarcajm. ]

SARCA'STICK.. i Keen j taunting j fe-

vere. .<> South,

SA'RCENET. /. Fine thin woven filk.

Bro'wn,

To SA'RCLE. v. tf. [/arf/fr, French.] To
weed corn. yzinl^wortb,

SARCOCE'LE./. {_a-a^l and x4".] A fl<:fliy

excrelcence of the teiiicles, which fome-

times grow fo large as to ftretch the fcro-

tum much beyond its natural fize. ^ir.cy.

SARCO'MA. /. [crapy cL^fxct.] A flefhy ex-

crefcence, or lump, giowing in any part of

the body, efpecially the noftrils. Bailey,

SARCO'PHAGUS. a. [c-*>^ and <^ayc^.]

Flefli-eating 5 feeding on flefh.

SARCO'PHAGY. /. [^cif^ and <payoj.'\ The
praftice of eating flefh. Brown.

SARCOTICK. /. [from a-dp^.] Medicines

which fiil up ulcers with new flrfli j the

fame ss incarnativcs. JVijman,

SARCULA'TION. /. [farculus, Lat.J The

aa of weeding. i^'^.

^^'^^b'r: c, I /• A. fort of precious

SA'RDONYX. J,
A precious ftonr.

Wooiivard.

SARK. f. [r^yr^k, Saxon.J

3. A fhark or fhirk.

2. In Scotland it denotes a Ihlrt, Arbuth.

SARN. /. A Britifh word for pavement, or

ftepping ffones.

SARPLlER. /. [/ar/>/7/;Vre, French.] A
piece of canvas for wrappmg up wares.

Baihy.

SA'RRAISINE. /. [la botany.] A kind of

birthwort. Baney.

SA'RSA. 7 /• Both a tree and a

SARSAPARE'LLA. 5 plant. Ainjiv,

SARSE. /". A fort of fine lawn ficve.
^

Bailey.

To SARSE. V. a. [faferi French.] To lift

through a farfe. Baiky,

SASH. /.
'

, ,.^. ^.
1. A belt worn by way of difiinittion ; a

filken b?.nd worn by officers in the army.

5

SAT
2. A window fo formed as to be let up aftd

down by puilies. Sivi/r»

SA'SHOON. /. A kind of leather fluffing

put inra a boot fur the wearer's eafe. Ai'f,
SA'SSAFRAS /. A tree : one of the fpc-

cies of the cornelian cherry.

SAT. ' The preterite ot/r. Drydert,

SATAN. /. The prince of hell j any wic-
ked fpifir.

'''

Luke.
SATA'NICAL. 7 ^. [homSatan.^ Devil-

SATA'NICK. 5 ifli ; infernal. Milton,

SA'TCHEL. /. [leckel,Gtim^n', faceulus,

Latin.] A little bag ufcd by fchoolboys.

Sivift,

To SATE. V. a. [fatio, Latin.] To fati-

ate } to glut
J

to pall j to feed beyond na-
tural defires. Philips.

SATE'LLIIE. /. [fatelles, Latin.] A fmall

planet revoivitg round a larger. Bentlcv.

SATELLl TIOUS. a. [from fatelles, Lat ]
Confifting of faiellites. Cheyne.

To SATIATE 1/. a. [fatio, Latin,]

I. Tofatisfy; to fill. . Philips.

z. To glut
J

to pall
J

to fill beyond natu-

ral defire. Ncrris,

3. To gratify defire, King Charles,

4. To faturate ; to impregnate with as

much 3s can be contained or imbibed. New,
SA'TIATE. a. [from the verb. J Glutted

;

full to faiJety. Pope,

SATI'E lY. /. Ifatietas, Latin.] Fulnefs

beyond defire or pleafure ; more than

enough ; ftateof being palled.

Hakeivill. Pope,

SA'TIN. /. ffatin, French.] A foft, clofe

and Jhining filk. Swift,

SATIRE. /. Ifatira, Latin.] A poem in

which wickednefs cr folly is cenfured.

Proper /i/iVe is diftinguiflied, by the gene-

rality of the reflexions, from a lampoon

which ib aimed againft a particular perfon,

Dryden,

1. Belonging lo fatire j employed in writ-

ing of invedbve. Rofcommon,

2. Cenforious; fevere iji language. Swift,

SATI'RICALLY. ad. [from /a/xV/Vfl/.] With
invedlive j with intention to cenluie or

vilify Dryden,

SATIRIST. /. [itom Jaiire,'\ One who
writes fa tires. Pope.

To SATIRIZE. V. a. [fatirizer, Fr. from

fjtire.J To cenfure as in a fatire.

Dryden. Swift,

SATISFA'CTION. /. [fadsfaaio, Latin.]

J . Tlie aft of pleafing to the full, Locke.

a. The fiate of being pleafed. Locke.

3. Releafe from fufpenfe, uncertainty, or

uneafineis. Sbakejpeare.

4. Gratification } that which pleafes. South.

5. Amends; atonement for a crime ; re-

compenk for an injury. Miltnn.

SATIS-
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SATISFACTIVE. a. [fatt'sfaa^^s, Uttn.]

GiVing Idtisfadtion. Broicn.

SATISFA'CTORILY. a. [fiomfans/jJ:7ory.]

Tofatisfa-.Mo''. Dighy.

SATISFA'CTORINESS. /. {irom famf.c-
"">'.] Power ot fatisfyingj power ot giv-

ing C'^ntenr. Boyle,

SATISFA'CTORY. a. [fatii/aS7o{re, Fr.]

i.Giving Tutisfaftion
;
giving concent.j[,Ov-^<r.

2 Atoning
J
making amends. Sardcrjon.

To SATISFY, v.a.
(
/(jr/j/^./o, Latin,

j

1. To content ; to plcafe to fuch a Hegrce

as that nothing more isdefued. Milton.

2. To fred to the fill. Jcom

3. To recampenfc } to pay to content.

Shakcjpeare,

4. To free from doubt, perplexity, or luf-

ptnfe. Locke.

5. To convince. Dfyden, Atterbury,

To SATISFY, ly.a. To make payment.

Locke,

SA'TURABLE. a. [from fiturnt^.'[ Imprcg.

nablewith any thing 'till it will receive no
more. Greiv.

SATURANT. a. [fromfaturans, Latin.]

Impregnating to the fill.

To SATURATE V. a. [faiuro, Latin.
]

To impregnate 'till no more can be receiv-

ed or imbibed, Cbeynt.

SATURDAY./. [ r^^tepj-'&aes, Saxon.
]

The laft d-.y of the week. Addifon.

SATU'RITY. /. [faturitas, from faturo,

Latin.] Fulnefs
J

the flate of being fatu-

rated ; repletion.

SA^TURN. /. [Sjturnus, Latin.1

1. The remoteft planet of the folar fyftem :

fuppofed by aftrolugers to imprefs melan-
choly. Bentley,

2. fin chvmiftry.] Lead,

SATURNINE, a. [ faturrir.us, Lit.] Not
light} not volatile

;
gloomy

j
grave j me-

lancholy ; fevcre of temper. Add:fo7i.

SATU'RNIAN. a, (faturr.inus, Lat.] Hap-

py ;
golden. Pope.

SATYR./, [fatyrusy Latin.] A fylvang-d.

Pcaci'Jm,

SATYRIASIS. /. An abundance of frn-i-

nallymphas. Flcy.r,

SA'VAGE. a. [fel'voggh, Italian.]

1. Wild ; uncultivated. Drydt-v,

2. Untamed j cruel. Peps,

3. Uncivilized j barbaious ; untaught.

Rulr'tgb. Milton. Straff,

SAVAGE. /. [from the at^jcctive. ] A man
untaught and uncivilized; a b-irbarian,

Jialfigb. Bintl:y,

To SA'VAGE. V. a. [from thr noun.j To
make barbarous, wild, or cruel. 'Th^vjon,

SA'VAGELY. ad, [{icmfavdge.'\ Baib*-

roullv } crueily, Shakefctare.

SA'VAGENESS. /. [irom f^-vage.] Barba-

roufocfs ; cruelty ; wildnefs. Brocmg.

SA'VAGERY. /. [from Ja%'a^.]

I. Cruelty j barbarity, Sbakffpeare.

a, Wild growth, :itakejf m. .".

S A V
S.WaNNA. /. An open mcadovv w'thsut

v^ood. Lacke,

SAUCE. /. ffaulfe, French ifjlfa, Italian.]

1. Something eaten with food to improve
its talle, Hidr.cy. divky. Taylor. Baker.

2. To ferve ore the jam: '^Avct.. A vul-

gar phrafe to retaliate one injury with 2no4
ther.

To JjAUCE. 1/. a.' [from the noun.]

I. To accompany meat with fomething of
higher rcli/h.

z. T> gratify with rich taftes, '
'akeff;,

3. To intermix or a-rompany with any
thing good, or, iron'c! y, w rh any thing
bad. Sbakefpfare,

SA'UCEBOX. /. [from/j«fP, r r rather trom
Jaucy.'\ An impertinent or petulant fellow,

MJij-n.
SA'UCEPAN. /. [jauce and pan.] A imall

fkilict with a long handle, in which fauce

or fmall things are boiled. Hivft^
SAU'CER. /. [fjcicre, Fr. from/<7«ff.]

I, A fmall pan or platter on which fauce

is fe'. on the table. Hudibras,

z. A piece or platter of china, into which
a tea-cup is fet.

SA'UCILY. ^^/. [froiTifaucy,] Impudently;
impertinently

;
petulantly j in a faucy

manner. AdJifcn,

SAU'CINESS. /. [from faucy.] Impudence;
petulance ; impertinence ; contempt of I'u-

perlours. Dryden. Collier^

SA'UCISSE, f. [French.] In gunnery, a

lang train of powder fewcd up in a roll of

pitched cloth, about two inches diameter,

in order to fire a b^mbcheil. Bailey,

SA'UCIS>0N. f. [French.] In military-

archite(flure, faggois or fafci.neo made of

Isrge houghs of trees bound to.'ether.^j;/fy*

SA'UCY. a. [/fl//«J, Latin.] ^i^ert }
pet^i-

lant
J

contemptuous of fu.>i;riouts j info-

Icnr. Sbakfp. Rficom Dyden, Addifvn,

Te Save. -v.a. [U:uver^fav:r,'F[e-M.\ii

fai-vo, Latin.]

1. Tj preferve from danger or defbruftion,

Milton. Dryden^

2. To preferve finally from eternal death.

Miltor. Rogers,

3. Not to ff end ; to hinder from being

loent. Drfder,

4. To referve or Ly by

5
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To fpare ; to cxcufe. Dry.ltn,

To falve ; to reconcile. M; ion,

7. To take or embrace opportunely, fo as

not to lofe. Szurfr,

To SAVE. c. n. To be cheao. Bacon,

SAVE, ad. [This word, adverbially ufed, is,

like excfpt, o'i^ifuHy the imperative cf the

verb,] Except ; not including.

Bjcsn. Milton,

SA'VEALL. / [fw- and ail.] A fms.ll pan

i.ifer'ed into a candkittck tu favc the ends

of candles.

SA'VER. /. [nom fave,]

I. Fref:rver ; rcfcuer, Sidrry^

5O 2*0.:,
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2. One who efcapes iofs, though without

gain. Dryden, Sivijt*

3. A good hufband.

4. One who lays up and grows rich.

Latin

JVotton.

favin, fabir.f

Miller.
SA'VIN. /. [fabina,

French.] A Cree.

SA'VING. a. [from/jw.]
1. Frugal; parcimonius ; not lavifh.

^rbuthrot,

2. Not turning to Iofs, though not gain-

Jul. Addijon.

SA'VING. ad. With exception in favour of.

Hooker.

SA'VING. /. [ixomfave.']

1. Efcape of expence j fomewhat preferved

' from being fpent. Addifon.

2. Exception in favour. VEfirange.

SAVINGLY. ad,\iiQrci Javing.\ With
parciroorty.

SA'VINGNESS. /. {ixomJa'vings'\

1, Parcimony ; frugality.

2. Tendency to promote eternal falvation.

SA'VIOUR. / \ fjwveur^ Lat. ] Redeemer
;

he that has laved mankind from eternal

death, Milton, Addijon.

To SA'UNTER. v. v. yilcr a la. fainte

t:rre.'\ To wander about idlv ; to loiter ;

to Imger. Locke. Piir, Tickel,

SA'VORY. /. {favoreej^t. fatureia, Lat.j

A plant. MiUer,

SAVOUR./, [/^-c'far, French.]

I, A fcsntj odour. Arbuthnot.

a.' Taft^ J
power of affefling the palate,

Milton. South.

To SA'VOUR. v.n. I favourer, I xtnch.]

1. To have any {^articular fmell or tafte.

2. To betoken j - to have an appearance or

tafte of fomething. fVotton. Denham.

To SA'VOUR. v. a,

1. To like. Shakejpeare,

a. To exhibit tafte of. Miiton.

SA'VOURILY. ad. [irom favoury.]

I. Withguftj with appetite. Dryden^

a. With a pleafing relifh. Dryden.

SA'VOURINESS. /. [Uam favoury.'^

1. Tafle pleafing and picquant.

2. Pleafing fmel!.

SA'VOURY. a. [favoureux, French j from

favour.^

1. Pleafing to the fmell. M:lion,

1. Picqnant to to the taite. Genejis.

SAVO'Y. /. [hrajfica Jabaudica, Latin.] A
fort of colwort,

SA'USAGE. /. [pK:#, French; falfum,

Latin.] A roll cir bail made commonly of

pork or veal, r...!nced very fmall, with fait

and fpice.

SAV/. The preterite of /f^. Milton,

SAW./. [/<?w<', Daai/li
j ra;5a, Saxon.]

J. A dentatcd inftrument, by the attrition

of which wood or metal is cut.

a. [Saga, Sax. Jaegbe, Dutch.] A fay'ng
j

^ Jcuitnce J
a proverb, Hbakcfpt Mihon,

To SAW. part, faived and fawfi, [fcier^

Fiench.] To cut timber or other matter
with a faw.

Hebr. TFifd. Ray. CoUier. Moxon,
S.VWDUST. /. [faiv and dufi.^ Duft made

by the attrition of the faw. Mortimer.
SA'V/FISH. / [Jaw zndfjh.] A fort of

fi^. Ainfivortb,

Sa'WPIT. /. [faiv and pit.'] Pit over
which timber is laid to be lawn by two
men. Mortimer,

SAW-WORT./ [jerratula, Lat.] A plant.

MilUr,
SAW-WREST. / [faivzn^ivrefl.] A fort

of tool. With the faiv. loreji they fet the
teeth of the faw. Moxor,

SA'WER. 7 / [fcieur, French; from
SA'WyER. S faw. I One whofe trade is

to faw timber into boards or beams.

^ - Moxon,
SA'XIFRAGE. /. [>x//r^^tf, Latia.] A

plant,

SA'XIFRAGE M^j^aw. /. [ft/arum, Lat.}

A plant.

SA'XIFRAGOUS. a. [faxum and frago,
Latin.] Diffolvent of the ftone. Broivn,

To SAY. v.a. preter. faid. [j-ec^an. Sax,

feggerj, Dutch,]

I. To fpeak ; to utter in words ; to telL

Sfenfer*

1, To allege. Ttllotfon. Atterbury,

3. To tell in any manner. Sfenftr*

To SAY. V. n.

1. To fpeak ; to pronounce ; to utter.

I Kings. Clarendon*

2. In poetry, fay is often u£ed before a

quellion ; tell. Sivift,

SAY./, [from the verb,]

1

.

A fpeech j what one has to fay.

UEjirangn.

2. fFor^j^j'.] Sample. Sidney,

3. Trial by a fampie. Boyle,

4. Silk. Obfolete.

5. A kind of woollen ftufF,

SA'YING. /. [ from fay. ] Expreffion ;

words ; opinion fententioufly delivered.

Tillotf^n. Atterbury,

SCAB. / [fcaeb, Saxon
;
fcabbia, Italian |

fcabies, Latin,]

I, An incrultatioii formed over a fore by

dried matter. Dryden,

z. The itch or njange of hotfe?.

3. A paltry feUow, fo named from the

Itch. VEJirarge,

SCA'BBARD. /. [fchap,GtrTmn, Juni-
us.'] The flieath of a fword. Fairfax,

SCA'BBED. a. [irQn^ fcab.]

1. Covered or difeafed with fcabs. Bacon,

2. Paltry j forry. Dryden,

SCA'BBEDNESS. / [ivomfcabbed.} The
ftate of being fcabbed.

SCA'BBINESS. / [from/c<»%.] The qua-

lity of being fcabby,
^

^
' SCAB-
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SCA'BBY. a. [from fcab.] Difeafed with

Arabs. Dryden.
SCA'BIOUS. a. l[cabiofu$,LiUn.'] Itchy

j

Jeprous. Atbuthnot.

SCA'BIOUS. /. [fcubieuff, Fr. fcalic/a,

Latin.] A plant. MiUfr.
SCA'BROUS. a, [fcaber, Latin.]

1. Rough} rugged
J

pointed on the fur-

face. Arbuthnot.

2. H?.rfh ; iinmufical. Ben, Johnjon,

SCABROUSNESS. /. [ from jcubrous.
]

Rouchnefs
J

luggedncfs.

SCA'BWORT. y. A plant. Ainjiuortb.

SCAD./. Akindoffifh. Cjreiu.

• SCA'FfOLD. /. [ejcbafaut, Fr. fcbavot,

Dutch, fiom Jcbaiuen, to /how. J
1. A temporary gallery or Itags raifed

either for fliows or fpedlators. Milion.

2. The gallery raifed for execution of great

malefadlcrs. Sdney,

3. Frames of timber ere£led on the fide of

a building for the workmen. H^zotft,

To SCA'FFFOLD. v. a. [from the noun.
J

To furnifh with frames of timber.

SCA FFOLDAGE. / [iiom jcaffold.] Gal-

lery ; hollow floor. Sbakefp'.are,

SCA'FFOLDING. /. [from/c^>/^.] 'liuild-

ing flightlytreded. Pricr.

SCALA'DE. 7/. [French ;/c4/a^j, Spanifh,

SCALA'DO. i U.mfcalay Latin.] A ftorm

given to a place by raifing ladders againft

the walls. Arbuthnot.

SCA'LARY. a. [from /ca/j, Latin.] Pro-

ceeding by fteps like thofe of a ladder.

Broivr,

To SCALD, v.tf. [fcaldare,lio\\zn.'\ To
burn with hot liquor.

Sbakefpeaie. Dryder. Siv'ft.

SCALD. /. [from the verb.] Scurff" on the

head. Sp:nftr,

SCALD. /7. Paltry
J
forry, Shaktjpeure,

SCA'LDHEAD. /. [JkjUadur, bald, lOand-

ick.] A loathfome difeafc
|^

a kind of

local leprofy in which the head is covered
with a fcab. Floyer,

SCALE. /. [pcale, Saxon ; Jchael, Dutch.]

I. A balance ; a velfel fufpenaed by a

beam againft another. ^bakefpeare.

a. The fign Libra in the Zodiack. Creech,

3. \_E}Cail:ey French; fquama, Lat.] The
fmall ihells or crufts which lying one over

another make the coats of fifhes. Drayton,

4. Any thing exfoliated ordefquamatcd j a

thin lamina. Peacham.

5. Ladder; means of afcent, Milton.

6. The a£l of (forming by ladders, Mtlicn,

7. Regular gradation; a regular fents lif-

ing like a ladder. Addjon,
8. A figure fubdivided by lines like the

fleps of a ladder, which is ufcd to meafure
proportions between piftures and the thing

reprefented. Graunt.

9. The feries of barmonick or mufical pro-

pox tions. Jewpk,

SCA
10. Any thing marked at equJ diftances*

^ „^ Sbakefpeare*
To SCALE. 'V. a. [fcahrf, Italian.]

1. Tocjimbas by ladders. KnolUt,
2. To meafure or compare ; to weigh.

Shukejpiare,
3. To take ofF a thin lamina. Tobt
4. To pare off a furface. Bumct,

To SCALE. V. n. To peel off in thin par-
^^t'^'^^- Bacon,
SCA LED, a. [Uom fca!e.] Squamous ; hav-

ing fcalcs like fi/hes. Sbakefpeare,
SCALE'AE. f, [French ;fcal„um, Latin.]

In geometry, a triangle that has three fides
uncquil to each other. Bjt/ev

SCALINESS./. [frou, fca/y.] The flatc of
being fcaly,

SCALL. /. [Jlialhdur, bald, Iflandick.] Le-
profy

; morbid baldnefs. Lev
SCALLION. /. [fcahyna, Italian.] A kind

of onion.

SCA'LLOP. /. [ejcallop, French.] A fi/h
with a hollow pedinated fhelJ.

Hudibras. Mortimer,
To SC.VLLOP. 'V. a. To mark on. the

edge with fegments of circles.

SCALP. /. [Jcbe/pe, Dutch.]
1. The fcull ; the cranium ; the bone that
indofes the brain. Philip:,
2. The integuments of the head.

To SCALP, -v. a, [from the noun.] To de-
prive the fcull of Its intc^umentf. Scarp,

SCA'LPEL.
f. [French j'/<:fl//»f//K«, Lat.j

Aninftiument ufcd to ('crape a bone.
SCA'LY. a. [ itomjcale, ] Covered with

'"'er. Milton,
To SCA'MBLE. v, n,

1. To be turbulent and rapacious ; to
fcramble

j to get by firuggling with others,

ir^tton,
2. To fhift aukwardly. More,

To SCA'MBLE. v. a. To mangle; to maul,
Mortimer,

SCA'MBLER. /. [Scotti/h.] A bold intruder
upon one's gen(rjfityor table.

SCA'MBLINGLY. ad. [Uomfcambling.'^
With turbulence and noife; with intrufive
audacioufnefs.

SCAMMQ/NIATE. a. [from fcammony.'\
Made wiib fcammony. WiTman,

SCA'MMONY. /. [Latin.] A concret.-d re-
finous ju)ce, light, tender, friable, of a
greyifh. Drown colour and difsgrfcasle 0-
dour. It flows upon incifion of tl e root of
a kind cf convolvulus. TV -vcvx^

To SCA'MPER. -V. n. {jtbampen. Dutch ;
fcarr,pare, Italian.] To fly witn ,pe^d and
trepidation. Addijon.

To SCANT. 0/. a. [fcando, latir.]

1. To examine a verfc by c unfing tfe Teet.

Wjljh.
2, To examine nicely. M I'on. Caljviy,

Add'ifon, Atttrbury. Prior,

5 O » SCA'N.
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SCA'NDAL. /. [crxa'v^ctXov.]

1, Offence given by the faults of others,

Miltofi.

2. Reproachful afperfion j opprobrious cen-

fure ; infamy, • Rogers.

To SCA'NDAL. V. a. [from the noun ] To
treat opprobriuufly ; to charge falfely with

faults. Sbakefpeare,

To SCA'NDALIZE. v. a. [<T«avJ*X;'{*;.
j

1. To offend by fome adion fuppofcd cri-

mina!. Hammond. Clarendon,

2. To reproach ; to difgrace ; to defame.

Daniel.

SCA'NDALOUS. s. \ fcsndalcuxy French.]

:'.. Giving publick offence. Hooker.

2. Opprobrious j difgraceful,

3, Shamefu; ; opeoiy vile.
,

Pope.

SCA'NDALOUSLY,, ad. [hamfcandaious.]

1. Cenfariouflyj opprobrioufly. Pope.

2. Shamefully 5 ill to a degree thstgivrs

pL'h!i'.:k offence. S^utft.

SCANDALOUSNESS. / [hom fca:idalous.'\

hfi quality of giving publick off'ecce,

SCA'NSiON. /. [/frf«>, Latin.] The aft

or pradl ce or fc'.nmng a verfe.

To SCANT. V. a. [j-pcaenan, Saxon.} To
limit ; to ftraiten. G/anviile.

SCANT, a. [frnnuhe verb.]
^

I. Wary j not liberal j
parcimonious,

S'oa'nefpeare.

2 Not plentiful ; fcarce j lefs than what

is proper or competent. Donne. Ld^lcon,

SCANT, ad. [from the adjeftive.] Scarce-

ly j harrtly. Camden. Gay,

SCANTILY, ad. [hom fcanty.]

I, Si-^aringlyj niggatdlv. :.^bdkefpeare.

Z. Narrowlv not plentifully.

SCA'NTINESS. /. [from/^^»f>.]

1. Narrownefsj want of fpace j want of

compafs. Dryden.

2. Want of amplitude or greatnefs. Soiab.

$CA'NTLET. /. A fmall pattern 5 a fmall

q-.iantity; '= httle piece. Ha/e.

SCA'InTTLING. /. [efcbannllon,Ft. ciantel-

hnOf It'lian.J

I. A quantity cut for a particular purpofe.

UEfitange.
<%. A certain proportion, Sbakefp.

3. A imall quantity. Taylor, Locke,

SCANTLY. aJ. [\xomfcant.]

1. Scarcely ; hardly. Camden.

2. Narrowly
J

pe:;u;iouflyi without am-
plitude. Dryden.

SCA'NTNESS. /. [Uamfccni.] Narrow-

nefs; u j^nnefs; finallnefs. Hayward.

$CA'NTY. a. [Thefamewii.h/c«z«r.J

I. Narrow; fmall; waiitsng amplitude
j

ilio^C of qaaiuiry fufficicnt. Lock.',

'2. Small; poor; not copious; not ample,

Locke,

3. Spaiingj niggardly; parcimonious.

To SCAl'^i V a, [co.itraifted froin ff<-'<^J-e,}

S C A
To efcape • to avoid ; to fiiun ; not to in-
<:"'

h to fly. Mifton,
To SCAPE, v, n. To get away from hurt

«r danger. Dryden,
SCAPE. /. [from the verb.]

1. Efcape
; flight from hurt or danger.

Sbakefp'are.
2. Meansof efcape; cvafion, Donne.

3. Negligent freak. Sbakefpeare,

4 Loofe aft of vice or lewdnefs. Mikon,
SC^'PULrJ.f. [Litin.] The fhoulder blade,

TV:f man,
SCA'PULAR. 7 a. [fcapulaire, Fr. from
SCA'PULARV. i fcapula,LKUn.] Relat-

ing or belonging to the fhouldcrs. Wijem,
SCAR. /, [i^X'^i^-^ A mark made by a

hurt or fire j a cicatrix, Arbuthnot,

To SCAR, -r-'.a. [from the nouf^] To mark
as wi?h a fore or woun.^. Shahfpfare,

SCA'RAB. /. [
fcarabecy French

;
fcarabaus,

Latin.] A beetle; ananfeft with fheathed

wingi. Derham,
SCA'r'aMOUCH. /. [efcarmoucbe, Fre^.ch.]

A buffoon in moUv dtefs. Collier,

SCARCE, a. [fcarfo, Italian.]

1. Not plentiiul.

2. Rare ; not common. Addijon,

SCARCE. 7 , rr r J- « -1

SCARCELY. S ' ^
adjeajve.]

1. Hardiy ; fcantly. Hooker,

2. Witft difficulty. Drydtn,

SCARCENESS. ? r rf,-,^ fr.... ^

SCA'RCITY. J/-
[f''°«'M^^-J

1. Smallnefs of quantity ; not plenty
; pe-

nury. Shakejpeare, Addijon.

2. Rarenefs ; infrequehcy j not common-
nefs. Collier,

To SCARE. V. a. [fcorare, Italian. Skin-

ner.
'\
To fright ; to frighten ; to affright

;

to terrify ; to ftrike with fuddefi fear,

Hayward. Calamy,

SCA'RECROW. /. [feare and crow,] An
image or clapper fet up to fright birds.

Raleigh,

SCA'REFIRE. /. Ifcare andfre.] A fnght

by fire ; a fire breaking out fo as to raife

terrour. Holder,

SCAKF. /. [efcburff, French.] Any thing

tt»at hangs lo fe upon the fhoulders or drcfs.

Sbakefpeare. Sivift,

To SCARF. 'V. a. [from the noun.]

1, To through loofely on. Sl-akefpi

2. To drefs in anyloofe veftore. Shakefp,

SCA'RFSKIN. /. [/car/ and /r».] The
' cuticle ; the epidermis. Cbeyne.

SCARIFICA'TION. /. [fcarifcatio, Lat.]

Incifion of the /kin with a lancet, or fuch

like inArument. Arbuthnot.

SCARIFICA'TOR. /. [from jcarify.l One
who fcarifies.

SCA'RIFIER. /. [homfcarify.']

I. He who fcanfies,

2, The
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2. The inftrument with which facrlficati-

oas are made.

ToSCA'RIFY. v.a, [/or,/co. Lat.j To
let blood by incifions of the /kin, com-
monly after the application of cvipping-

glaflcs. IViJfman,

SCA'RLET. /. [efcar'ate, French.] A co-

lour deeply led, but not fliining j cloath

dyed with a leaflet colour. Locke.

SCA'RLET. a. [from the noun,] Of the

colour of fcarlet j red deeply dyed.

Shakefp. Bacon. Dr^dcn,

SCA'RLETBEAN. /. [jcarUt and ^mt;.]

A plant. Rlorttmer,

SCA'RLETOAK. /. The ilex. A fpecies

of oak.

SCA'RMAGE. 1 r Tx: n,- -n, e. n
SCA'RMOGE. S^'

[For /kirmifh. Sp:rf.]

SCARP. /. [ejcc :e, French.] The Hope on

that fide of a ditch which is next to a for-

tified place, and looks towjrds the fields.

SCATE. /. [/ki(]or^ S;ved.!h
; Jkid, JOand-

ick.j A kind of woooea (hoe on which
they fiiJe.

To SCATE. v, n. [from the noun.] To
Hide on fcates.

SCATE, /. [fquatus, Latin.] A fifli of the

fpecies of thornback.

SCA'TEBROUS. a. [fTow fcateira,LiUn.]

Abound;;. g w'th fprings.

To SCATi'L 1/. a. [pce.iSan, pcatSan, Sax.

/cba eden, Daich.] Tovvaftej to damage
i

to dcitr-iy. Milton.

SCATH. /. [pcea«, Sixon,] Wafte ; da-

mage
J mifttiicf. Spsnf. Krslles. Fair/.

SCA'THFUL. a. [itomjcacb.] M.fchiev-

ous
J

deftru^tive. Shakeipeare.

To SCATTER, v. a. [pcatfjian, Saxon }

Jcbaiteren, Dutch.]

1. To throwr ioofely about ; to fprinkle.

Miiton. Thomfon,

2. To diffipate j to difperfe. Frov.

3. To fpread thinly. D'-yden.

To SCATTER, v, n. To be diflipated
j

to be di<f)erfed. Bator,

SCA'TTERINGLY. ad. [(tomfcaltering.]

Loofely ; dilp^rfediy. j^hbot,

SCA'TTERLING. /. [from/cjr.'fr.] A va-

gabond
J
one that has no home or fettled

habitation. Spcnjtr,

SCATURIENT. /. [fcJturiens, Latin.]

Springing ;*s a fountain, DtSi.

SCATURI'GINOUS, a. [from fcatungo,

Latin.] Full of fprings or fountains. Z) <*?.

SCA'VENGER. /. [from j-capan, tolhave.]

A petty magiftrate, whole province is to

keep the ftreets clcjn. South. B>ynad.
SCE'LERAT. f. [French

;
jce'.eratui', Lit.]

A villain j a wicked wretch. Coeyne.

SCENERY. /. [homfcsne.]

J, The appearances of place or thing".

AJdrfon.

a. The reprefcntation of the place in

vhich an a^ion is performed, Pc^e,

S C H
3. The difpofition and confecirtion cf the
Icenes of a play. nrv,i,„

SCENE./. [/.L, Latin 5..,v.^]

^'""

1. The ftagej the theatre of dramatick
P''*=y/

,

Mr/t^rr.
2. ifte general appearance of any aftion;
the whole contexture of objeas 3 a difplay •

a fcncs
i

a regular difpofition.
'

Ml. tor. Additon. Prior,
3. Part of a play. Gran'ville,
4. So much of an aft of a play a? p,fles
between the fame perfens in the fame piace.

^, ,
Dryder,

5. The place reprefcnted by the ftage.

/• «,L . , Sbakefp:are,
6. The hanging of the theatre adapted to
^^<^ P'^y- Bacon

SCE'NICK. a. [fcenlcjue^ Fr. {tomjcnte.l
Dramatick

; theatrical,

SCENOGRA'PHICAL. a. [ .^,,^ and
yict^:^.

I
Drawn in perfpetflive.

SCE^fOGR.VPHICALLY. ad. [from fee-
nograpbuaK] In perfpedive. Montmer,

SCE'NOGRAPHV-. /. [a-K.v,^and v.^:..!
Th? art of perfpedive.

•

SCENT. /. [ftntir, to fmel], Fr.]
1. The power of fmeliing j the fmell.

_, .. „ ^ ,
JVatts,

2. The objett of fmell j odour good or bad.
Sbakjeare. Denbam. Prior.

3. Chace followed by the fmcli. %mbU.
To SCENT, -v. a. [f-on. the noun.]

1. To fmell
J to perceive by the nofe.

Mlltoftt
2. To perfume

j or to imbue with odour
good or b^d. Add.fon,

SCE'NTLESS. a, [from /cent. 2 Wdo-
rous; having no fmell.

SCE'FTRE. /. [yr/>-r.«. Latin.] The ea-
tjgo of royalty born in the hand.

SCE'PTRED. a. [ from/..^rr.. j "^Bear ng
a fceptre. •*

Af/.V«„
SCE'PTICK. /: SceSKEPTicJc.
SCHEDULE./, [fcbidula, Litio.l

I. A (mall krolj. Hcek'r,
z. A iKtle inventory. Shake parj.

SCHEMATISM./.
[.;..^.t..^^:c.J b.m-

bination of the afpecb of heavenly b .di«.

Ct eccba
SCHEMATIST./ [from/.i,^r.] A pro-

jeclor; one given to forming fchemes.
SCHEME./. [^;t.>« J

1. A plan
;
a combination of various things

into one view, dtfign, or pu-pofe,

• n Atterburvt
2 A projett

J
a contrivance ; a defign.

Rcwe. Sicfr.
3. A reprefentation of the afpeds of the
cele(»ial bodies j any Ineal or mathemati-
cal diagram. Hudibras.

SCHE'MER. f. [fromfcbme.] A p,ojec-
tor j a contriver,

SCHE-
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SCHE'SIS. /. [a-x^o-ig,} An habitude j

ilate cf any thing with refped to other

things. Norris.

SCHISM. /. [^X'V* ; fcb'f^e, Ft.] A fe-

paiaticn or divifion in the church, Sprdtc.

SCHISMA'TICAL. a. [{romfchifmaticL]

Implying fchifm j
pra£ti(ing fchifm.

King Charles,

SCHEMATICALLY, ad. [ixom Jcbijmati-

ral. ] In a fchifmatical manner.

SCHI'SMATICK. /. [irom Jcktfm.^ One

who feparates fr^m the true church.

Bacon, Butler,

To SCHl'SMATIZE. 'v.a. [hom fchifm.]

To commit the crime of fchifm j to make
a breach in the communion of the church.

SCHO'LAR. /, [fcbolaris, Lat.]

I. One who learns of a maftcr; a difci-

ple. Hooker,

-z, A man of letters. Locke.

3, A pedant } a man of books. Bacon,

4. One who has a lettered education.

Sbakefpeare,

SCHO'LARSHIP. /• [from fchoiar.]

1. Learning j literature j knowleoge.
Pope.

a. Literary education. Milton.

3. Exhibition or maintenance for a fcho-

lar. Airfivorth.

SCHOLA'STICAL. a, [fholajiicus, Latin.]

Belonging to a fcholar or fchool.

SCHOLA'STiCALLY. ad, [ from fcbolaf.

^
//£,;.] According to the niceties or me-

thod of the ichools. South.

SCHOLA'STICK. a. [from fchola, Latin.]

1. Pertaining to ihe fchool
j

praftifed in

Ichools. Burmt,

2, Befittini^ the fchool j fuitable to the

fchool; pedantick. Stillingfieet.

• SCHO'LIAST. /. [jcholiafieiyh^i.] A wri-

ter of explanatory notes, Dryden,

SCHO'LION. 7 /. [Latin.] A note j an

aCliO'LlUM, J explanatory obfcrvation.

TVatti,

SCHO'LY. /. [fcbolium, Latin.] An expla-

natory note. Booker,

To SCHO LY. f. ». [from the noun.] To
write expofitions. Hooker,

SCHOOL. /. Ifchola, Latin.]

I. A houie ol difcipline and inftruflion.

Dryden,

a. A place of literary education. Digby.

3. A flaie of inftru£lion. Dryden,

4. Syftem of dpftiine as delivered by par-

ticular teachers. Dawes. 'Tay'or,

c. The age of the church, and form of

theology fuccecding that of the fathers,

Sanderfan.

To SCHOOL. V. a, [from the noun.]

J. To inflruft j to train. Spenfer,

a, Te teacii with fuperiority ; to tutor.

Sbakefpeare, Dryden, uitterbury.

S C I

SCHO'OLBOy. /, [/fioo/and %. ] A
boy that is in his rudiments at fchool.

Sivift,

SCHOO'LDAY. /. [fchooUnA day.-\ Age
in which youth is leiK to fchool.

Sbakefpeare.

SCBO'OLFELLW. /. [fcbooUndfelloiv. ]
One bred at the fame fchool. Locke,

SCHO OLHOUSE. /. [ fchool and bouje.
]

Houfe of difcipline and inAru^ion.

Spenfer,

SCHO'OLMAN. /. [ fchool zn6 man.
j

1. One verfed in the niceties and fubtilties

of academical difputation. Pope,

2. One /killed in the divinity of the fchool.

Pope,

SCHOOLMA'STER. /. [ fchool and majier.j

One who prefides and teaches in a fchool.

Bacon. South,

SCHOOLMISTRESS. /. [ fchod and mif-

trefs.] A woman who governs a fchooi.

Gay,
SCHREIGHT. /. A fifh. Aivfioorth,

SCI'AGRAPHY. /. \_fciagraphie, French j

o-x{aj/ga<|)ia.]

1. [Ifj archite^ure.] The profile or fec-

tion of a building, to /hew theinfide there-

of. Bailey.

2. [In a/lronomy.] The art of finding

the hour of the^lay or night by the /ha-

dow of the fun, moon, or flars. Bailey,

SCI'ATHERICAL. 7 a. (faaterique, Fr.

SCI'ATHERICK. J £rxia&»gijt(^.] Be-
longing to a fun- dial. JD.ff. Broivn,

SCIATICA. ? /. [/«af/^Kff, French; //-

SCIA'TICK. 5 cbiadica pajfio, Lat.] The
hip-gout. Brcivn. Pope»

SCiA'TICaL. a. [from fciatica.] Afflift-

ing the hip. Arluthnot.

SCI'ENCE. /. [ [ciencey French
;

fci^ntia,

Latin.]

li Knowledge. Hammond,

a. Certainty grounded on demon/lration.

Berkley,

3. Art attained by precepts, or built oa
principles. Dryden,

4. Any art or fpecies of knowledge.

Hooker. Glanville,

5. One of the fevenliberal arts, grammar,
rhetorick, logick, srithmetick, mufick,

geometry, aftronomy. Pope,

SCl'ENTIAL. a, [from /ae««.] Produc-

ing fcience. Milton,

SC1aNT1'F1CAL.7 a. [fcieniia zndfacio,

SCIENTI'FICK. 5 Lat.] Producing de-

monftrative knowledge
5

producing cer-

tainty. South,

SCIENTI'FICALLY. ad. [ from fcientif.

cal. ] In fuch a manner as to produce

knowledge. Locke,

SCi'MITAR. /. A fhort fword with a

convex edge. Shakeffeare^

SCI'NEY Ch[e. f, A fpecies of violet. Ainf^

SCINK
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SCINK /. Acaftcalf. Airfwortb.

To SCJN TILLATE. i'. n. [ fcinn/.'o, Ut.]
To fparkle j to emit Iparkf,

SCINTILLATION. /. [ fcintillatio, Lat.

from jcintitlate.\ The adt of fparklingj

fparks emitted. Broivn.

SCIO'LIST. /. [Juofus, Lat. ] One who
knows th n;s I'uprrficially. GlanvilU,

SCI'OLOUS. d. [/no/i<i, Latin.] Supeifi-

cially or impertc^iy knowing. Ihzusl.

SCIO'MACHY. /. Io-kIx and fxa^ii.] Battle

with a fhadow. Coiu'ey.

SCIOM. /. [ Jaon, French.] A fmall twig

taken trom one tree to be engrafted into

another. Sbokejptare,

SCIRE FACIAS, f. [Latin.] A writ ju-

dicial, in law, moft commonly to call a

man to (hew caufe unto the court, why
judgment paflcd feould not be executed.

Ccijuel.

SCi'RRHUS. /. [from rjtvfs?.] An indur-

ated gland,

SCI'RRHOUS. *. {(rom fcirrbus. -\
Hav.

ing a gland indurated. V/tjeman.

SCIRRHO'SITY. / [from fdrrbcus.] An
induration of the glands. Arbutbrot,

SIC'iSlBLE. a. [fiomjafus, Luin.J Ca-

pable of being divided fmoothly by a fharp

edge. Bacon.

_

SCI'SSILE, a. [fcijfile, Fr.fdJ/i'hs^LiUn,]

Capable of being cut or divided fmcothly

by a Iharp edge. ArLutbnvt.

SCI'SSION. /. [ A-#'>n, Fre;:ch
j fcijfio,

Latin.] The act of cutting. V/ijeman^

SCI'SSOR. /. A fmall pair cf /heers, or

blades moveable on a pivot, and intercept-

ing the thing to be cut. Arbutbnot.

SCI'SSURE. /. [ jc-pm, Lat.] A cratk
;

a rent ; a filTure. Decay ofPuty.

SCLERO'flCK. a. [ffxX«,(^.] Hard j an

epithet of one of the coats of the eye.

Ray.

SCLERO'TICKS. /. Medicines which bar-

den and conloiidate the parts they are ap-

plied to. ^ircy.

To SCOAT. 7 -y. a. To flop a wheel

To SCOTCH 5 by putting a ftone or piece

of wood under it bef.)re. Bailey.

To SCOFF, v. V. Ifchopfer, Dutch.] To
treat with infolent ridicule ; to treat with

contu.TneliOus language. Bacon. TiUotjLn.

SCOFF, /. [from the verb.] Contcnaptu-

ous ridicule 5 cxpreiiion of fcorn j contu-

melious language. Hooker. TVatts,

SCO'FFER. /. [from Jcoff.] Infolent ridi-

cuier
J

faucy fcorner j contumelious re-

pro3cher. Burnet.

SCO'FFINGLY. tf<^. [ iiom fcoffing. ] In

contempt} m ridicule, Brconi?.

To bCOLD. -v. n. [ fcto'.den, Dutch,] To
quarrel cJamoroufiy and ruoely. Sbakfi'p.

SCOLD. /. A clamorous, rude, mean,
igw, foui-niouthed woman. S'wifi.

SCO
SCO'LLOP, /. A peainated fhell-fi/h.

SCOLOPE'NDRA. /. [crxoAiTrsv^.a.]

I.. A fort of venemous ferpcnt. i

2. An herb. Ainfiiorlb,
SCOMM. /, A buffoon. VEjhange,
SCONCE./. [jdantTi, German.]

1. A fort 4 a bulwark, Sbakefpeare,

2. Tne head. Sbahjfeire,

3. A pcnfiJe candlcftick, generally, with
a lookinggiafs to rcfledl the light. Siotfr,

To SCONCE, -v. a. To muia j to fine.

SCOOP. /. IJcboep,, Dutch.]
I, A kind of liige ladle

i
a veffd with a

long handle ufcd to through out liquor.

i^barp,

1. A fweep } a ftroke. Sbake/peare,

To SCOOP, -v. a. [fchoepen, Dutch.]
1. To lade out. Dryden,
2. To empty by lading. Addtfott»

3. To carry off in any thing hollow,

Spe^ator^

4. To cut hollow, or deep.

Arhutbnot. Pbi/ips. Pope,

SCO'OPER. ', \ fionx fcooj}.] Oae who fcoops.

SCOPE. /. [fcipus,Lzun.}
I. Aim; intention; drift. Addifon,

z. Thing aimed at ; mark ; final end.

Hcckfr. Milton,

3. Room
J

fpace; amplitude of intcllcau-

-dl view. Nenvton,

4. Liberty ; freedom from reftraint.

Sbakefpeare,

5. Liberty beyond juft limits; licence.

Shuhfpeare.

6. A.3. of riot ; fally. iihake:peare,

7. Extended quantity. Davies.

SCO'PULOUS. a. [Jcopuhfui, Ln'in.] Full

of rocks. DiSl.

SCORBU'TICAL. 7 /. [Jcorhutique, Fr.

'SCORBU'TICK. 5 frnmfc:rl?utus, Lat.]

Difeafed wfth the fcurvy. Arbuthnot,

SCORBU'lICALLY. ad. [from Jcorbuti-

rj/.] With tendency to the fcurvy.

. JVijeman,

SCORCE. /. This word is ufetl by Spcnf.r

for diTcourfc. Foiry ^xetn.

To SCORCH, nj. a. [ fcopcDt^, Saxon,
burnt.]

I. To burn fuperficially. Dryden,

a. To burn. Fairfax. Hourb,

To SCORCH. V. n. To be burnt fuperfi-

cialiv; ro be- dried up, Rofcommon,
SCO'RCHING Fennel, f. A plant.

aCO'RDIUM. f. [Latin.] An herb.

Ainf-wonb,

SCORE. /. [Jiora, iHanilck.]

1. A notch or long incifion.

2. A line drawn.

3. An account, which, when writing was
lefs common, w?s kept by marks on tal-

lies, ^outb,

4. Account kept of fomething paft.

Tilktfon,

5. Debt.
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5. Debt imputed. Danre.
6. Reafon

j motive. Collier,

7. Sake j account j reafon referred to fome
one. Swift.
8. Twenty. Pope.

9. A Jong in Score. The words with
the mufical notes of a fong danexed.

To SCORE. V. a.

1. To fet down as a debt. Swift.
a* To impute ; to charge, Dryden,

3. To mark by a line. Sandys,
SCO'RIA.

f. [Latm.J Drofs ; recrement,

Neivton.
SCCRIOUS. a. [from /wr/j. Lit.] DiofTy

;

recrementitious. Broivn.

To SCORN, -v. a. {jchernen, Dutch.] To
defpile

J
to flight j to revile j to vilify

j

to contemn. Job.
To SCORN. ^. n. To feoff. Crajbaiv.

SCORN. /. Contempt j feoff 5 fligbt 5 aft

of contumely. I'tilotfon,

SCO'RNER. /. [from/«r«.3
1. Contemner

J
defpifer. Sper.Jer,

2. Scoffer
J

ridiculcr. Frier.

SCO'RNFUL. a. [ Jcorn zni full. ]
J. Contemptuous j infolent. Dryden.

2. Afting in dsiiance. Prior,

SCO'RNFULLY. ad [from/corr/«/.] Con-
temptu.iufly} infolentiy. Aite/hwy,

SCO'RPION. /. [ fcorpio, L^t.]

1. A reptile much refembling a fmall lob-

iler, with a very venemous fting. Luke.

1, One of the figns of the Zodiack.

Dryden,

3. A fcourge fo called from its cruelty.

1 Kings.

4. A fea fi/h. Ainfworth.

SCORPION Sena. f. [emerus, LU, J A plant.

Midler.

SCORPION Grafs. 1

SCORl'ION's Tail. I f. Herbs. Ainfnorth.
SCORPION Wort, j
SCOT. /. [ecrj, French.]

1. Shot
}
payment.

z. Scot and Lot. Parifh payments.
Prior,

To SCOTCH. V. a. To cut with fhallow

incifion?. Shak'fpeore.

SCOTCH. /. [fiom the veib.] A flight

cut
J

a ihallow incifion. 'f4''alton.

SCO'i CH CoLopSy or Scotched Collops. J.
Veal cut into fmall pieces.

SCOTCH I'Joip r^. j. A [.lay in which boys

hop over lines in the ground. Lccke. .

SCO'TOMY. /. [c-ii'.Ta.{ACL.] Adizzinefs

or fwimmiiig \n tht head, caufmg dimntfs

of ficiit. Ainfivorlh.

SCO'VEL. /. [[ccpiy Latin.] A fort cf

mop of clouts lor iwecping an oven ; a

maullcin. Aiajivortb,

SCO'UNDREL. /. [ fcondoruhlo, Italian.] A
mean lalcal j a low petty vili^sin. Pope,

SCR
To SCOUR. 1/. a, [Jkurer, Danifli

j
fcheu*

eren, Dutch.]

1. To rub hard with any thing rough,
in order to clean the furface.

Dryden. ^rbutbnoti
2. To purge violently.

3. To cieanfc i to bleach j to whiten ; to

blanche. Walton,

4. To remove by fcouring, Shakijpeare,

5. To range in order to catch or drive

away fomething \ to clear away. Sidney.

6. To pafs fwiftly over. Dryden,

To SCOUR, -v. r,

1. To perform the office of cleaning do-

meftick utenfils. . Sbakcfpeare,

2. To clean, ' Bocon.

3. To be purged or lax. G^aunt.

4. To rove ; to range. Knolkt,

5. To run here and there. Shahfpeare,

6. To run with great eagernefs and fwift-

nefs ; to fcamper. Shakejpeare, Collier,

SCO'URER. /. [from fcour ]

1. One that cleans by rubbing.

2. A purge. ^

3. One who runs fwiftly.

SCOURGE. /. [ejcourgee, French
j fcoreg*

gia, Italian.]

1. A whip
i

a lafh j an inftrument of dif-

cipline. Milton,

2. A punifhment ; a vindiftve afflidion,

Shakejpeare^

3. One that affli£ls, harraffes, or dcflroys.

Aiterbury,

4 A whip for a top. Locke,

To SCOURGE. -V. a. [from the noun.]

1. To laih with a whip 5 to whip. Watts,

2. To punifli
J

to chaftife j to chaften
;

to caftigate. 2 Mac,
SCO'URGER. /. [ from Jcourge. ] One

that fcourges j a punifhcr or chaflifcr.

To SCOURSE. nj. a. To exchange one
thino; for another j to fwap. Ainf'worth,

SCOUT. /. [ e'cout, Fr. from ejcouter. ]
O ic who is fcnt privily to oblerve the mo-
tions of the enemy. Wilkins.

To SCOUT, -v. n. [from the noun.] To
go out in order to obferve the'motions of
an enemy piivately. . Dryden,

To SCOWL. V. n.
[ f'yian, to fcjuint.

Sax.] Fo frown; to pout j to look an«

gry, four, or fulleo. Sidney.

CrajJjji.10,

SCOWL. /. [from the verb.] Look of ful-

lennefs or difcontent
;
gliom. Crajha'w,

SCO'WLINGLY, ad. [from fcoiol.] With
a frowning and fullen look.

To SCRA'BBLE. -v. n. [k-abbelen, jcraffe.

ien, to fcrape or fcratch, Dutch.] To paw
with the handc, i Sam,

SCRAG. /. [Jcragbe, Dutch ] Any thing

thin or lean.

SCRA'GGEDo a. Rough ; uneven ; full

of protuberances or aipericics. Bcntley,

SCRA'-
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SCRA'GGEDNESS. 7 .

SCRAGGINESS. ^ '*

I. Leannefs j marcour.
a. Unevenncfs j roughncfs ; ruggednefs.

SCR A'G G Y. /. f from Jcrag,

]

1. Lean; marcid ; thin. /^rbutbnot.

2. Rough; rugged ; uneven.

To SCRAMBLE, v « (The fame with

Jcrabble\ fcrafcUn, Dutch.]

I. To catch at any tiling eagerly and tu-

muJtuoully with the hands j to catch with

hafle preventive of another. Stii!:rgjicet,

». To climb by the help of the hands.

SCRAMBLE. J. [from the verb.]

1. Eager conteft for fomerhing. Locke,

4. AtX of climbing by the help of the

hanrls.

SCRA'MBLER. /. [ftom fc ramble.
1^

J. That k rambles. Mdifon.
2. One that climbs by help of the hands.

ToSCRANCH. v.a. [ fbrantxer, 'Dutch.]

To grind fomewhat crackling between the

teeth.

SCRA'NNEL. a. Grating by the foimd.

Milton.

SCRAP. /. [from fcrape, a thing fcraped or

rubbed off.

]

I. A fmali particle j a little piece ; a frag-

ment. UEfirar.ge.

a. Crumb; fmall particles of meat left at

the table. Bacon. Grani'iUe.

3. A fmall piece of paper. Pope^

To SCRAPE, -u. a. [ rc|i?cJJ3n, Saxon
;

fcbrapen, Dutch.]
1. To deprive t)f the furface by the light

adion of a fharp inftrument. Moxon.

a. To take away by fcracing ; to eraze.

3. To adl upon any furface with a hai/h

noife. Pope.

4. To gather by great efforts, or p?nu-i-

ous or trifling diligence. South.

£. To Scrape Acquaintance. A low

phrafe. To curry favour, or infinuate into

one's familiarity.

To SCRAPE, -v. n.

1. To inske a harfh norfe,

2. To play ill on a £jdle.

31 To make an aukward bow. Ainpzvortb,

SCRAPE. /. [J^^-p, Swedifh.j D.fikuhy
;

perplexity; diftreis.

SCRA'PER. /. [from Jcrape.'\

1. Inftrument with which any thing is

fcraped. ^'loft.

a. A mifer ; a man intent on getting mo-
ney ; a fcrapepenny. llerbi't.

3. A vile fiddler. Coiv'cy.

SCRAT. /. [fcpitra, Saxon;] A herma-

phrodite.

To SCRATCH, v.a. [kratxen, Datch.]

1. To tear or mark with flight (ncilions

ragged and uneven. G'tW,

a, To tear with the nails. Al^rf-,

SCR
j. To wound nightly.

4. To hurtflightly with any thing pointed

or keen. Shakefpeare,

5. To rub with the nails. Camdeitm

6. To write or draw aukwardly, Sivift^

SCRATCH. /. [from the verb.]

I. An incifion ragged and fhaliow.

a. Laceration with the nails, Priar,

3. A flight wound. Sidney,

SCRA'TCllER. /. [ from fcratcb. J H«
that frratchcs,

SCRA'TCHtS. /. Cracked ulcers or fcabi

in 3 horfe's foot. Ainjivtrtb*

SC.lA>TCHrNGLY. ad. [ftorn fcratehtr.g.'\

W.th the a(f\ionof catching. Sidney,

SCRAJV.
J. [ Infli and £rfc. J Suiface or

fcurf. Siuifu
To SCRAWL. V. a.

1. To draw or mark irregularly or cluin-

fily.

a. To write unikilfully and inelegantly,

SiLifU

3. To creep like a reptile. Ai'^fivsrtb,

SCRAWL. /. [from the verb.] Unikilful

and ineleaant writing. Arbutbnot,

SCRA'WLtR. /. [from/irra7y/.J A cibm-
fy and inelegant writer.

SCRAY. /. A bird called a fca-fwallow.

AinJ'Mortb,

SCRE'ABLE. a. [
/fr;<7^//r, Latin.] That

which may be fpit out. Bailey^

To SCREAK. V 71. [creak, or /hriek.] To
make a /hrijl or hoarfe noife. Bailey*

To SCREAM, -v. ft. I hfitrnzn, Saxon. J
1. To cry cut fhriliy, as in terrour ot

agony. Siuift*

2. To cry (hrilly. Shakefpeare,

SCREAM. /. [ from the verb, ] A fhrill

qu.ck ioud cry of terrour or pain. Pope.

To SCREECH, v. n, [/krakia, to cry,

inandick.l

1. To cry out as in terrour or anguifh,

Bacon^

2. To cry as a night owl.

SCREECH. /. [from the verb.]

1. Cry I'f horrour and anguiih.

2. Hdr.Hi horrid ciy. Pope.

SCREE'CHOWL. /. An owl that hoots in

the night, and whofe voice is fuppofed ta

betoken dinger, or death, Drayton,

SCREEN. /. [cf^ran^ Fr.J

I. Any thing that affords shelter _or eon*

cealment. Bacon,

i. Any thing ufcd to exclude cold or light*

Bacon^

3. A riddle to fift fand.

To S JREEN. V. a, [from the noun.]

1. To ftieker ; to conceal ; to hide. Rowe,

2. To fift ; to riddle. Evtym.
SCREW./. [/tr^^Tf, Daf:h.] Oae of the

mechanical powers, which is defined a right

cyiiuder cut into a fcrrcwtd fpiral : of thii

5 i* Wief«
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there are two kin(^s, the male and female

the former being cut convtx ; but the lat-

ter channelJed on its concave fide.

,

•
Sluincy, f'Fi.'k'ns.

T SCREW, V. a. [from the noun.]
J. Ti' turn by a (crew. PhiUps,

2. To tafien with a fcrew. Mjxon.

3. To dtfojm by contoifions. Coivlry.

4. To foicej to bring by violence,

Honvel,
'

5. To fqueeze j to ptefs.

6. To oppref^ bv extortion. Sivift.

SCREW Trte, /. [,>^, Lat.J A pLnt of
the T'dies.

To SCRI'BBLE. ^. a. [fcrib.lio, Latin,]

I. To iili with artlefs or worthlcfs writ-

ing Milton.*

z. To write without ufe or elegance.

To SCRI'i3BLE. v. n. To write without
care or beauty. Bent'ey. Pope,

SCRIBBLE./, [from the verb.] Worthiefs
wiitng, Eoyle.

SCill'BBLER. /. [from Jcribbh.] A petty

author
J

a writer without worth,

Grau'vilie,

SCRIBE, /. \fcriba, Lat.]

1. A writer. Creiv,

2. A publick notary.

SCRI MER. /. [ .Jcfimeur, Fr.] A gladi-
' aiQi-. 6hakrfptare,

SC.UNE. /. [fc-inium, Lat. ] A place in

which wiiiings or curiofities are repofited,

Spenjer,

SCRIP. /. \Jk„eppa, Idandick. ]
1. A linaJi bag

J
a fatchel.

Sba kefpear e. Milton,

Zi A fchedulej a fmdli writing.

Shakefpeare,

SCRI'PPAGE. /. [from^'lv;^.] That which
IS cont-incd in a fcrir.

S G R
T- SCRUB. V. a.

[ fcbrobben, Dutch.] To
rub hajrd with fomething coarfeand rough.

SCRUB,
f,

[from the verb.]

1. A mean fellow, either as he is fuppof-
ed to fcrub himfelf for the itch, or as he
is employed in the mean ofnces of fcour-

Jng.

2. Any thing mean or defpicable, SiV'fi,

3. A worn out broom.

SCRU'BBED, 7 a. [ fcruhet, DamOi. "]

SCRU BBY. i Mean 5 vile j wortblefsj

dirty ; foiry, Shakefpeare,

SCRUFF. /. The fame, I fuppofe, with

furf.
SCRU'PLE /. [ fcnfule, Trench

I fcri^pw

Itis, Lar,]

1. Doubt
J

difficulty of determination;

perplexity : generally ab"'ut minute things.

Taylor. Locke.

2. Twenty grains j the third part of a

dram. Bacon,

3. Proverbially, any fmall quantity.

Shakejpeare,

To SCRU'PLE. v.n. [from the noun.] To
doubt; to hefitate. Miltcn.

SCRU'PLER. /. ffiom fcrvple.] A doubt-

er ; one who has fcruples. Graunt,

SCRUPULOSITY. /. liTomfcrupuhus.l
1. Doubt

J
minute and nice doubtfulnefs.

South,

2. Fear of afling in any manner
J
tender-

nefs of confcience. Decay of Piety,

SCRU'PULOUS. a. [ fcrupalofus, Lit.]

1. Nicciy doubtful
J
hard to fatisfy in de-

terminations of confcience. Locke,

2. Given to objections \ captious.

Shakefpeare,

3. Nice ; doubtful. Bacon.

4. Careful 5 vigilant ; cautious. Woodw.
SCRIPTOllY. a. [fcriptorias, Latin.] SCRUPULOUSLY, ai. [from /c/'K;,r./oKi.]

Wtitten ; ni t orally delivered

SCKl'PTURAL. a. [kom fc-ipture.} Con-
ti^inrd in rhe Bible; biblical. Atterbury.

BCRPPTURE. /, iJcriptura, Lat.]
1. Writirjg.

2. Sacred writiig; the Bible.

Il'-oker, Hhaktfpeare. South, Seed,

SCRI'VENER. /. [fcn^ano, Lzt]
1. One v\ ho draws contrads. Sbakfpeare.
2. One vvhofe bufinefs is to place money
at inter- ft. Drydtn,

SCROFCLA. /. [from fcnfa, Latin,] A
depravation of the humours of the body,
which breaks cut in fores cummonly called

thr king's j'vil. I'FifLTnan.

SCROFULOUS, a, [hom fcrofula.] D.f-

eaff J v.i h ihe fcrrfula. Arbuthnot,

SCROLL,
f, A writing wrapped up.

Shakefpeare. K'-oHet. Prior,

•SCROYLE. /. A mean fellow ; a rafcal
;

a WJretth,! Sbakfpeare.

Carefully ; nicciy ; anxioufly. Taylo

SCRU'PULOUSNESS. /. [from fcrtfuious.]

The ftate of being fcrupulous.

SCBU'TABLE. a. [ from fc^utor, Latin. ]
Difcoverable. by inquiry. D^ay of Piety,

SCRUTA'TION. /. [fcrutor, Lat.] Search j

examination; inquiry. Di&,

SCRUTATOR. /. [fcrutateur, Fr. from

fcruior, Lat.] Enquirer ; fearchcr j exa-

miner.

SCRU'TINOUS. a. [from fcrutiny.] Cap-

tious ; full of inquiries. Denham,

SCRUTINY. /. [
fcrutiniwv, Lat. ] En-

quiry ; fearch ; examination. Taylor,

To SCRUTINIZE.? v. a. Ifxom fcrutiny.]

To SCRUTINY. J To fearch ; to exa-

mint-. Ayl'ffe,

SCRUTOI'RE. /. [for frritoire, ot efcntoire,

Fr, 1 A cale or drawers for writings. Prior,

To oCRU^
prels, -

To fquceze ; to com-
tpenjer.

To J.C^D.



s c u
To SCUD. V. n. [/kutta, Swediffi.] To fly

;

to run away with precipitation, S".vtf[.

To SCU'DDLE. i/. n. {from fcuJ.] To run
with a kind of atTeded haHe or precipita-

tion.

SCUFFLE. /. A confufed quarrel j a tnmiil-

tucus broiJ. Dic.iy of Fie'w
To SCUFFLE, v, n [fiom t)ie noun.] to

figfet contufcdiy and tumuiiuoully,

To.SCULK. -v. ft. [fcuLke, Dinifli.] ToJurk
in h'rtii)}^ places; to lie clofe. Prior.

SCU'LKER. /. f from jculk. ] A lurkcr
j

one that hides himfelf for ihaxne or mif-

chief.

SCULL,
f.

[/kola in inandick.]

I. The bo.ie which incaf<;s and defends the

brain ; the arched bone rf the htad.Sburp,

Z, A fmall boat j a corkSoat.

3. One who rows a cockboat. Hudibras.

4.. A ilioal of fift). Mi.lon,

SCU'LLCAP. /. [jculUn6c<if{\

1. A headpiece.

2. A nightcap,

SCU'LLER. /.

I. A cockboat ; a boat in which there is

but one rower. Dryden.

a. One that rows a cockb-«at.

SCU LLERY. /. [homjk.ola, a vefTel, I<L

Jandick.l The place where common uien-

fils, as kettles or difhes, are cleaned and
kept. Peacbam.

SCU'LLION. /. [from efcueillc; French, a

difh.] The loweft dcmeftick fervanc, that

wafhes the kettles and the d'llif-s in the

kitchen. Shok fpcare.

To SCULP, v. a. [jculpo^ Lat.] To carve
j

to engrnve. Sandyi.

SCU'LFTILE. a. [fcu'f>tllis, L^tin.] Made
by carvinii. Brcivn,

SCU'LPTO;i. /. [f'^iptorj Latrn.] A tar-

Ter ; one who cuts wood or ftone into

images. Addijor,

SCULPTURE. /. [fculptura, Latin.]

1. The art ct carving wood, or hewing
ftone into images,

2. Carved work. Dryden,

3. The aft rf engraving.

To SCU'LPTURE. V. a, [from the noun,]

To cut
J

to engrave. Pof.e.

SCUM./, [efcume, French; /%r7, Dutch. J

I. That which nfes to the top of ar.y li-

quor. Bjccn.

z. The drofs ; the refufe ; the recrement.

Raltigh. Rcjiommon. Add:fin.

To SCUM. f. a. [frtm the noun.] To near
off the fcum. Lcc.

SCU'MMER, /. l/fcuwoir, French.] A vef~

fel with which liquor is fcummed,
SCUPPER /;c/r5. /. [f.h.eptn, Dutch, To

draw oli.
] In a ihip, fmall holes oj the

tJeck, ihtou^h which water is catricd into

th« lea.

SEA
SCURF. / Cr^'iPP "i xon ,• Jlyr/r, Dini/K";

Jk^rf, Swertiih
; j'^orfi, D'.t<h.],

1. A kind of dry mllia y Icab. S.::/(.

2. A foil or flLiin adhcitnt. Dryden.

3. A(<y thing fiicking on the furface.

Addp 1.

SCU'RFINESS. /. [from jcrf.^ The U te

of bei. g fcurfy.

SCU'RRIL. a [furrilis^ Lnin ] Low
;

mein
;

groflv oppiobrii us. Bn.'Johi f n.

SCURRl'LITY./. [f.urr,!ras, L>t.j Grof-
nefs of reproach

J
loudncls of jocularity.

Sbaktfpture,

SCURRILOUS, a. [furrilii. Latm
J
Cro(.

Jy opprobrious
J

ii|ing fich hnguagc as on-
ly thcliccnfe of a bufloon can warrant.

Ifool r.

SCU'RRILOUSLY. ad. [fu^m fcurrihu^.,]

W.th grols reproach
J
with low oufFoorery.

'lllcLn.
SCU'RVILY. ad. [from fawy.^ V,,eJv

j

bafely ; coarfely. Sowb.
SCUR'VY. / [from/c^r/".] Adiflsmperof

the inhabitants of cola countriei, and a-

cnongft thofe fuch as inhabit marfhy, rat,

low, moifl foils. Jlrhuthr-Qf.

SCU'RVY. a. [Uom fcurfy /""/. ./^'*v.

)

1. Scabbed
J
covered with icaos j diiea'led

with the fcurvy. Lev. x«i.

2. Vile
J
bad ; forry j worthlefs j contemp-

tible. ^'uifi.

SCU'RVYGRASS. /. [/«rr,^. and ^-:/.]
The fpoonwort. Muhr,

'SCUSES. For exrufcs, Sha'-ep are.

SCUT. /. [fiott, Illandick. ] The ia.l of
thok animals whofe tails are very fhort.

SCU'TCHEON. /. [fcuecione, Italian ] The
/hield reprefen cd in heralcirv. Sid-ev.

SCU IL'LLATED. a. [fcutcib, Lv\n
|
Di-

vided into rmall fur.*^acej. h'csdfvard,

SCU'TIFORM. a. [fcutiformii, Latin J
Shaped i;ke a fhield,

SCU'TTLE. / [f.utella, Latin.]

I. A wide fna.low bafket, fo named front
a diihor platter which it refembles in furm.

Ilak-icll,

2 A fmall grate. Ahrtim-r,

3. [Vio-.n jcud.\ A quick pacf ; a Ihort

run
J

a pai;e of affeded precipitation.

Sf-a'tcr.

To SCUTTLE, v. n. [from feud or /cuddle.]

To run with aft'efted precipitati.>n.

ToSDIIGN, V. a, [Sdegncre, UAun, lor

difdaifi.^

SDf/IGNFUL. a. Contraftcd for dirda-fi-

ful. Spfn er,

SEA. /. [r^, Saxon
; fre, or xef, D luh]

1. The ocean 5 the water opp' -.ed to the
land. Da^ es. Milton,

2, A collfflion of water j a Jake,

Mat. iv. 18.

5 f ' 3- i'ro-



SEA SEA
•j; PfOrerbiaHy for any large gwantlty. SEAFA'RING, a. [J^eaanifarf,'] Travel-

Ktrg Charles. ling by fea. H'hakelpeare,

4. Any thing rough and tempeftuous, SEAFE'NNEL, The fame with Samphire,
Miltav. which fee.

1^. Half SzA$ over. Half drunk. Spea. St'AFIGHT. f. [fea anifght.] Battle of
-'Aot: .on - r r. jt L... i t-../i..j k.. K-

fjjjp, , hattlc OH the fea. Wifeman.
SEAFO'WL. /. [fea and /ow/.] A bird that

lives at fea. Derbam,
SE'AGIRT. a. [/-a and^/Vr,] Girded or

encircled by the ft'a. Mtlion»

SE'AGULL. /. [fea and gull.-\ A water
fowl. Bacon.

SE'AGREEN. a. [fea and gree7i.'\ Re-
fembJing-ihe colour of the diltant fea j ce-

rulean. Fopt,

A plant.

At rfworth.
SE'AHEDGE'HOG./. \fea, hedge and hog.}

A kind of fea (hell- fifli^ Caretvi

SE'AFt[OG. /. [feaan^hog.'] The porpus.

SE'AI-IOLM. /. [fea and holm.]

. I. A fmall uninhabited ifland.

2. Se-ihilly. A kind of fea-wced. Careiib,

SE'ABEaT. a. [fea and beat.] Dafhed by the

waves of the fea. Pope.

SEABO'AT. /.: [fea and boat.} Veflel ca-

pable to bear the fea, Arbutbnot.

SEABO'RN. a. [fea and hom.} B?rjnofthe

fea
J
produced by the fea. PFal/er.

SEABO'Y, /. [fea and boy,] Boy ennpjoyed

on ihipboard. Shakefpcare.

SEABRE'^CH. /. {(fa anA breach.] Irrup-

tion of the fea by breaking the banks.

VElirange. S^'AGREEN. /. Saxifrage

SEABREE'ZE. /. [fea and breexe.] Wind SE'AGULL. /. A fea bud

blowing fronn the fea. Mortimer.

SEABU'lLT. a. [fea and built,} Built for

the fea. Dryden.

SE'AHOLLY. /. [eryrgium, Latin.] A
plant.

SE'ACALF. / [fea and calf] The feal

The [eacalf, or feal, is fo called from the SE'AHORSE. /. [fea and horfe.}

nojfe he makes like a calf: his head com-

parativeiy not big, fhaped rather like an

ctrer's, and muftaches like thafe of a cat

;

his body long, and all over hairy : his

forefeet with fingers clawed, but not di-

vided, yet fir f.r going; h-.s bindci feet,

morft properly fins, a^.d fifter ior fwim-

Ths feaborfe is a fi(h of a very fingular

form, it is about four or five inches in

length, and nearly half an inch in diameter

in the broadelt part. ^
/

2, The morfe. Woodiuard,

3. By the feahorfe Dryden means the hip-

popotamus.

ming, as being an amphibious ammal. 1 he* SE'AMAID. /. [fea and maid.] Mermaid,
female gives luvk. Cuiv. Hhakefpeare,

SE'ACAP. /. [fea and cap.} Cap made to SE'AMAN. /. [fea and man,}

be worn on ("hipboard. Sbakefpeore.

SE'ACHART. /. [fea and chart.] Map on

which only xh'- courts arc delineated.

SEACOA'L. /. [fea and coal. ] Co.il, fo

called, Decaufe brought to London by fea.

Bacon,

SE'ACOAST. /. [fea and coafl.} Shore
5

edge of the fea. M^'timer.

SE'ACOMPASS. /. [fea and compajs.] The
card and needle of mariners. Caimdtn,

SE'ACOW. /. [fea and ccw.] The mana

1. A bailor j a navigator 3 amarmer.
EiJclyn. Dryden,

2. Merman
J

the inale of the mermaid.
Locke.

SEAMA'RK. /. [fea and mark.} Point or

confpicuous place diftinguiflied at fea.

BacoKc

SEA ME'W. /. [fea and wfw.] A fowl that

nequent? the fea. Fope.

SE'AMONSTER. /. [fea and moTifier.}

Str.ijoe animal of the fea. Milion.

tee, a very tulky animal, of the cetaceous SE'AlvYMPH. /. [/;^ and »yw/i.] Goddefs

kind. It grows to fifteea feet long, and to of the fea. B'oome.

ieven or eight in circumference : its head is SE*AONION. /. An heib. AtTfixorth.

like that of a hog, but longer, and moie SE'AOOSE. /. {fea and ovfe.} The mud in

cylindriqk : its eyes are fmall, its hearing the fea or A ire. Mortimer.

is very quick. Its lips are thick, and it SE'APIECE. /.
\fa and piece.} A pi<tlurc

has two long tufKS ftanding out. It has reperenting any thing at fea. AJdifun.

two fins, which ftand forward on the breaft SE'AFOOL. j. [fea &nd pool,} A lake of

like hands. The female has two round fajt water. Spfnfro

breafts placed between the peroral fins- SL'APORT /. f fa and fort.} A haibcur.

The /kin is very thick and hard, and not SH'ARISQUE. / [fea and rifqu^.] Hazard

fcaly, but hairy. This creature lives prin- atfta. A^b^^'crtot.

cipally about the mouths of the large rivers, SE AROCKET. / A plant. MiLer.

and feeds upon vegetables. Its fle^ is SE'AROOM. /. yfa and roctn.] "Open fea 5

white like veal, and very well taftcd. HiiL

SEADO'G. /. [fea and dog.} Perb-.ps the

{h?.Tk. R'jfomnjon.

SEAFA'RER,/. (/fjand/^r'.] A uavell

b;y fee 3 a niariner^ Fope,

fpacious mam. Bacon.

SEARO'VER. / ^ faandrot'e,} A prate.

SE'ASHARK. J, [fea and Jhari.} A ra-

venous leahflj, K)i;>akjfp^are,



SEA
SE^ASHELL./. [feanniJhelL] Shells found

on the fhore. Mortimir.

SEASHORE./. [fcaztxAfrJore.l The coaft

of the lea. Dr\den.

SE'ASICK. a, [fedini^ek.] Sick, as" new
voyagers on the Tea, KnoUei.

SE'ASIDE. /. [ffa and fide.] The edge of

the fra. Jud. vii. 12.

SE'A^ERPENT. /. [fea-ini ferpent.l Scr-

pent generated in the water.

SEASE KVICE. / [fea and firvice.] Na-
val war. Siv:ft,

SEASU'RGEON. /, [fea zni furg^on.] A
chirurgeon empi' yed on (hipHoard. fyijim,

SEASURROUNDED. a. [/« and fur.

rcu'd.] Enciicled by the fea, tcpr,

SEAlE'KM. / [feci and term.] W.rd cf
art ufed by the feamen. Pope.

SEAWA'TER. /. [fj and ivater.] The
fait witer of the fea. Wfcman.

SEAL. /. [peel, i^de, Saxon
j
fel^Diwfh ]

The feu all". Canzu.

SEAL, f [rijeJ, Saxon.]

I. A flainp engraved with a particular im-
prefTioa, «thich is fixed upon the \\/ix that

cicies lecte-s, or a&Xii as a teftimonv.

a. The imprefTinn made Ih wax, KnolUs.

3, Any af?- of confirmation. MiuOrJ,

To SEAL. V. a. [f.'om the noun.]
I. To fallen with a fcal. Sbaiefpeare.

a. To confirm or atteft by a fea!. hhakefp^

3. To confirm j to ratify 5 to fettle.

Rom. XV,

4. To fhut
J

to clofe, Bjcon.

5-. To mark with a f^amp. Shahe/peure.

To SEAL. 1'. n. To fix a feal Nib.'\x. 3S.

SE'ALER. /. f >-,m y^c^/.j One that fcais.

SE'ALlNGvVAX. /. [feal and -zi;^*.] H*rd
wax maaeof roiin ufed to feal letters.j^ty/lf.

SEAM, f [j'eam, Saxon j z'^om, Dutch.]

1. Tne eoge of cloath where the threads

are doubled ; the future where the two
edges are fewed together. Addifun.

a. The j'.mfiure of plaoks in afhip. Dryd,

3. A cicatrix } a fear.

4 A mtrafuiC 5 a vefTci in which things

are held j eight bufheis of corn.

5. Tallow
5

greafcj hog's hrd. Drjden,

To SEAM. -v. a. [from the noun.]

t. To join together by future, cr other-

wife.

2. To mark ; to fear with a long cica-

trix. P^pe.

SE'AMLESS. a. {Uotd fam.] Having no
feam.

SE AMRENT. /. ,'/ j^ and rent.] A fepa-

ration of any thug where it Jsjoiiicdj a

breach of the Ait^hc5.

SE'AMbTRFSS /. [j-iam^j-tjie, S^xon.]
A wriman whole tr^ce is tu few. CUa-vel.

§E'AMY. a. [from/fflw.j Having ^ f^<im
j

AcwifJg the fcam, Upakejpeare,

SEA
S-EAN. /. rF;^^% Sixon.] A n«t.

SEAR. a. [r-afiiin, Saxon, to dry.] Dry 5
not any longer green. Sbak'jpeare.

To SEAR. v.a. (r''P'2n> Saxon.J To
burn; to cauterize. Roive,

SE'ARCLOATH. / fr n<^l-^, Sax-n.
j A

plaftcr } a large plafter. M'.rti'mer,

ToSEARCE. v.a. [j:ffer,Ttttich.] To
fift finely. BiyU,

SEARCE. /. A fieve; a bolter.

SEA'RCER. /. [iiom farce.] He \frho

fearces.

To SEARCH, v.a. [che' chrr, Trench ]
1. Tocxjminej to try j to explore j tq
loik through. AUffon.
2. To inquire j to f:ek. Ultlton.

3. To probe as a chirurgeon. Sbak pesre,

4. To Search out. To find by fcekicg.

Watti,
To SEARCH. V. n.

1. To m*ke a fearch. Mil on,

2. To make ir.q'jiry. Lccke,

3. To feck
J

to try to find, Locke^
SEARCH. /. [frorh the verb.]

1. Inquiry by looking into every fufpe£?ed

place. Milton,

a. Inquiry
J examination j aft of feekirig,

Addfon,
3. Quell

J
purfuit. Drydcn,

SE^4RCHER. /. \fxom fearcl.]

1. Exaii;iner
J

i.oquirer j trier. Pn'cr^

2. Officer i;j London appointed to exnmine
the bodies of the dead, and report the caufc
cf'^eath, Gruunt,

SE-^ASON\ f ^ffif", French.]

1. One ol the four parts of the year, Sprfn»,

Summer, Autumn, Winter. jiddtjon,

2. A time as dillingu.(hed from others.

Mi/ton,

3. A fit time
J

an opportune concurrence.

Pbi.ipi.

4. A time not very long. Shjk'fp'are,

5. Thwt whjch gives a h ^h relilTi.

SLakeffeare,

To SE'ASON. v.a, [afJiJfanr.er.¥^'tnzh.]

1. To mix with food any thing that gives

a high reiifh. Broivn,

2. "Jo give a reiifh to. Dryden, Tilio'fon,

3. To qualify by admixture of another in-

gredient. Hhake'pare.

4. To imbue j to tinge or fain*-. Tuykr.

5. To fie far any ufe by time or habit j to

mature. Addfon.
To SE'ASON. X'. V. To be rr^ture 5 to grow

fit for anv purpofe."^ IWcxon,

SE'ASONABl.E. a. {fifon, French. J O)-
poctune j happening or dune at a prober
time. S-i^ri-

SE'ASONABLENESS. /. [frorr. fesfonai.'. ]
Or'pnrtoricncfs of time

J
propriety wi.hre-

' gard to tme. Adaron,

SE'ASONaBLY. ad. [ from JcjfnjbU. ]
^r-:>pcrfy With reffcit to time. Hp-^in:,

i)E'A-



SEC
' SE^ASONER. /. [from To fe^for.'] He who

feafons or gives a relifh to any thing.

SEASONING. /. [ from fafon, ] That

which is added to any thing to give it a re-

]i/h. Sen. Johnf.n.

SEAT. /". [fdt, old German.]

1. A chair, bench, . any thing on which

one may fir..
' Dryden.

a. Chair of ftate
J
throne j .poft of autho-

rity ; tribunal. Hakrivill.

-I. Manfion: refidcnce j dwelling; abode.
•^

Raleigh.

4.. Situation j fite. Raleigh,

To SEAT. -y. a. [from the noun.]

I. To place on feats j to caufe to fit down.
^ihuthnot.

%. To place in a port of authority, or place

of diftinaion. Mihor.

3. To fix in any particular place or fitua.

tion ; to fettle. Rahtgb,

4. TofJj to place firm. Mlton,

SE'AWARD.^^. [pa and peaji^, Saxon.]

Towards the fea. P^F*

SE'CANT /. [Jccam, Utin
i
fecarte, Fr.]

In geometry, the right line drawn from

the centre of a circle, cutting and meeting

with another line, called the tangent with-

out it,
DiS}.

To SECE'DE. v.t}. [fecedo, Latin.] To
withdraw from feilowfhip in any affair.

SECE'DE R. /. [hom fecede.] One who dif-

covers his dif^pprobation of any proceedings

by withdrawing himfelf.

To SECE'RN. -y. ^. [Jecerro,h^tin.'\ To
feparate finer from groffer matter ; to make

the reparation of fubftaoces in the body.

Bacon,

SECE'SSION. / [>f#o, Latin.]

I. The a£l of departing. Broivn.

jt. The aa of withdrawing from councils

or actions.

SE'CLE. /. [feculm, Latin.] A century.

Hammond.

To SECLV'DE. -v. a. [fecludo, Latin.] To
confine from j" to fhut up apart ;

to ex-

clude. rVhitgifte.

SE'COND. /. [fecond, French
j

Jecundus,

Latin.

1. The next in order to the firft j the or-

dinal of two.
_

^
Dryden.

z. Next io value or dignity ; inferiour.

jf Jddifsn.

SE'COND HAND. /. Pofieflion received

from the firft poffclTor.

SECOND-HAND [ufed adjeaively.] Net

original ; not primary.
_

ii^ujift.

^t Second-hand. In imitation; in the

V fecond place of order j by tranfrnffion
;

not primarily ; not originally. b.'unft.

SECOND./. [/^cW, French ; from thead-

jcaive. ] , • J ,

I. Ofie who accompanies another m a duel

ditea or defend him, Vrjyton^

SEC
2. One who fupports or maintains; afup-
porter ; a maintainer. Wotton,

3. The fixtieth part of a minute. Wilkins.

To SE'COND. -v. a. [Jeconder^ Fitnch.']

1. Tofupport; to forward ; to aflift j to

come in after the a£l as a maintainer.

Rofcommon,
2. To follow in the next place. Raleigh,

SE'COND Sight, y. The power of feeing

things future, or things diftant : fuppofed

inherent in fome of the Scottifh inlanders.

Addifon,

SE'COND fghted. a. [from Juond fight.']

Having the fecond fight. jiddijon.

SE'CONDARILY. ad. [from Jccotidary.]

In the fecond degree ; in the fecond order
j

not primarily ; not originally. ^ig^y-

SE'CONDARINESS. /. [from jecondary.]

The ftate of being fecondiry. l^irr.

SECONDARY, a. [fcund^rius, Latin.]

J. Not primary ; not of the firft intenti-

on ; not of the firft rate. Bentley,

a. Ading by tranfmillion or deputation.

Prior,

3. A fecondary fever is that which arifes

alter a crifis, or the difcharge of fome mor-
bid matter, as after the declenfion of the

fmall pox or meafles, Sluincy.

SE'CONDARY. /. { from the adjeaivc!] A
delegate ; a deputy,

SE'CONDLY. ad. [itom fecond.] In the

fecond place. Hivifc,

SE'CONDRATE. /. [/f^Wandrd/^.]

1. The fecond order in dignity or value,

Jdd.fon;

2. It is fometimes ufed adjc£lively.Z)r)'<s/ew.

SE'CRECY. /. [{romfecret.

I, Privacy; ftate of being hidden. Shaief,

a. Solitude; retirement. South,

3. Forbearance of difcovery. Hooker.

4. Fidelity to a fecretj taciturnity invio-

late ; dole filence.

SE'CRET. a. [fecretus, Latin.]

J, Kept hidden; not revealed j
conceal-

ed
;

private. D ut,

z. Retired; private; unfeen. Mtlton,

3. Faithful to a fecrptentrufted. Shahfp,

4. Unknown^ not difcovered : as, a/t»

crtt remedy,

5. Privy ; obCcene.

SECRET, /, [jecret, French; fecretum,

Latin.]

I, Something ftudioufly hidden, Shakcfp.

Z A thing u- known ; fomething not yet

difcovered. Milton,

3. privacy ; fecrecy. Milton.

To SE'CRET. 'V. a. [from the noun.] To
k'-ep private. Bacon,

SECRETARISHIP. /. [/?crffa»W, French}

from ftcre'ary.'] The office of a fecretary.

SE'CRET ARY. /, \
jecretanui, low Latin.]

One entrufted with the management ot

bufia^fs



SEC
bufinefs; one who writes for ano'her.

.A C'arer.don,

ToSECRE'TE. v. a. [ furetui,hjiUn.]

1. To put aljde
J

to hide.

2. [In the anima»l ccconomy.] To fccern
j

to fepiratp.

SECRETION. /. \Uomf cretui, Latin.]

1. Tliat part of ihe animal uicunumy chat

confirts in fcparating the vari«u« fiujds of

the body.

2 The tluid fecreted.

SECRETITIOUS. a. [from/rrf/«j, Lat.]

Partrd by animal fecretion. F''}"".

SE CRETIST. /. [trom fcrcf,] A dealer

in fecre's. £oy!e.

SECRETLY. aJ. [(rom fteret.] Privately}

privjjy 3 not openly } not publicklv.

^Idd'fon.

SECRETNESS. /. [from furet]

I. State of being hidden.

•I. Qii^ality of keeping a fecret. Donr.e.

St'CRETORY. a.\uom fecrttus, Latin.]

Ferforming the office of fecretion. Ray.

SECT. /. [p^a, Lat.] A body of men fol-

lowing fome particular maftir, or united

in fome ten'^ts. Dryden.

SE'CTARISM. /. [from /«<??.] Difpofition

to petty fetls in oppolition to things efta-

bli/hed. Km? Charles.

SE'CTARY. / [feaaire, French. J

1. One who divides from publick eft::b!iili-

ment, and joins with thofe djftiogui/hed by
fome particular whims. Bacon,

2. A follower; a pupii. Sp:rfer.

SECTATOR. /. [faator, Litin.] A fol-

lower ; an imitator
; a difciple. RaUigb,

SECTION. /. [faio, Latin.]

1. The a£t of cutting ct dividing. JVottor.

z. A part divided frcm the reft.

3. A fmall and diftinft part of a writing or

book. Boy'e.

SE'CTOR./. [/.<?? Kr, French.] In geome-
try, an inftrumcn: made of w od or metal,

with a joint, and fometimes a piece to

turn out to make a true foviare, with lines

of fines, tarigents, fecants^ equal pa;ts,

rhumbs, pclvgons, hours, latitudes.

SE'CULAR. a. [Jecular,i,Uttn.'\

I. Not fpirirual j relating to af^djrs of the

prefent world j not hoJy ; worldly,

, Hoci^r.

7.. [In the church of Rome.] Not bound
by monaftick rule, Tempie,

3. Happening or coming once in z fec^e or

century. /Jddif n.

SECULA'RITY. /. [Uomftcular.] World-
Jincfs; attention t.> the thiugs uf the pre-

fent life. Burret.

To SE'CULARIZE. v. a. [fecuLn/.r, Fr.

from Jicuiur.
j

I. To convert fr-^m fpirltual appropriati*

ons to comm n ufe.

a. To m ikc wQiUly,

S E D
SE'CULARLY. ad. Ifromfuular.-] In a

urrldjy manner.

SE'CULARNESS. /, [from fuuLr.] World-
linefs.

SE'CUNDINE. /. The membrane in which
the embryo is wrapped j the after- birth.

Coiv/iy,

SECU'RE. a. [fesurui, Latin.]

1. Free from fear j exempt from terrour ;

eafy ; airurcd. Mi.tor,
2. Carclefs

J
wanting caution j wanting

vigilar.ee.

3. Free from danger; faff. Mibort,
To SECURE, -v. a. [from the adjeaive.]

I. To make certain
J

to put out of ha-
zard ; to afcertain. Dryden,
a. To protect

J to make fafe, /^m.
3. To infure.

4. To make faft.

SLCU'RELY, od. [from frcure.] Without
fear; carclefly j without danger j fafely.

SECU'REMENT /. [from f^curi.]'\he
caufe of fafety

; protedion j defence.

SE'CURITY. /. [fecuritas, Latin.]

I, Careleirnefs
J
freedom from fear.

HayiuarJ,
3. Villous careleffnefs ; confidence; want
of vigilance, Hbakefpeare. Da-uies,

3. Proteftion ; defence, "Itliotjov.

4. Any thing given as a pledge or caution 5
Jnfurance. ^rbutbnot,

5. Safety; certainty. 6'ici/t,

SEDA'N. /. A kind of portable coach ; a
chair. ^rhutbnot,

SEDA'TE. a {fedatus, Latin.] Calm
;
quiet ;

flill ; unruffled ; undifturbcd j fereoe.

ff^atts,

SEDA'TELY. ad. [homfedate.] Calmly
j

without diflurbance. Lcckf,

SEDA'TENESS. /. [from fcd^te.] Calm-
nefs

; tranquillity
j ferenily ; freedom from

diHurbance,

SE DENTARINESS. /. [from fedinfary.}
Th" ftate of being f^^dentary j inadivity-

SEDENTARY. a. [fedcntario, lalhn
i fi-

dentarius, Latin.]

1. PafTed in fitting ftill ; wanting motion
or a<ftion,

^ Arbuibnot*

2. Tcrpid
J inadlive j fluggiflp^j motion-

Icfs.
I

Milton,

SEDGE. /. frascj, Saxon.] A growth of
narrow Hags ; a narrow flag, Sandys,

SE'DGY. a. [ixovn f.dge.l^ Overpmwn with
narr.-.w fijgs. Shake peare^

SE'DLMENT. /. [fedimentum, Latin,] That
which fubfidcs or fettles at the bottom.

fyoodzvarj,

SEDITION. /. [f^dUio, Utin.] A tumuh,
an infurreCto.i j a popular commotion.

Sbakefpeare,



SEE
SEDFTiOUS. a. [fedltiofui, Latin.] Faai-

ous with tumult j turbulent. Clarer.don,

SEDI'TIOUSLy. ad. [irom Jeditious.] Tu-
multuuuily 5 with fa£lious turbulence.

SEDl'TIOUSNESS. /. [ from feditiout. J
Turbulence

J
difpoCtion to fedition.

To SEDU'CB. -z'. a. f/^rt'r/fo, Latin.] To
draw afide from the right } to tempt } to

corrupt : to deprave } to mifljad j to de-

ceive.' Shakeffeare.

SEDU'CEMENT. /. [honxfeduce.'] Praaice

of feduaion ; art or means ufed m order to

UAncc. Pope.

SEDU'CER./. [ixom feduce.} One who draws

afjde from the ri^ht 5 a tempter j
a cor-

rupter. Sbchktjpfare.

SEDU'CIBLE. a. [from ftduce.] Corrupt-

ible ; capable of being drawn afide. Broivn,

SEDU'CTION. /. [fju£lusy Latin.] The

aa of feducing j the aft of drawing afide.

Hamwofid.

SEDU'LITY. /. [fcdulitas, Latin.] DiU-

gent sffiduity j
iabarioulnefs j induftry

j

application. South.

SE'DULOUS. a. [fniulus, Latin.] Ardu-
ous

i
induftrious j laborious j diligent j

pain-

ful, i'rior.

SE'DULOUSLY. ad. [Uom fedulous.'] Afll-

duoufly ; induftrioufly J
labofioully ; dili-

gently j
painfully. PHlips,

SE'DULOUSNESS. /. [frcw fedulor^s.] Af-

fiduity
i
sfliduoufnefs

J
indufhy ; diligence.

SEE. /• [/(des, Latin.] The feat of epilco-

pai power j the diccefs of a bi/hop.

^bahfpeare.

*ro SEE. v. a. prefer. / fa'iv j
part. pafT,

Jeer, [feon, S^x. fien, Dutch.]

J. To perceive by the eye. Locke.

2. To obfcrve j to find. Milton.

3. Todifcuverj to defcry. Sb^kefp.

4. To converfe with. Locked

5. To attend j to remark. Addijon.

*ro SEE. 'V. n.

t. To hc>vc the power of fight ; to have

by the eye percepticji of things diflant.

Dryden.

a. To difcern wiihjiut deception. Tilhtfon,

3. To enquire 5 to difiinguifh. Sbahjp.

4. To be attentive, Slak'fpeare,

5. To fcheme ; to contrive, Sbakefp,

SEE. mterjuiion, Lo j look 5 obferve ; be-

hold, l^alifax.

SEED. /. [r*"^,
Saxon; Jaed, Dutch.]

J, Theorganifed particle produced by plants

and animals, from which i.ew plants and

animals 3ie generated. ' Mc>e.

2. Firft principle j originaL Hooker,

7. Principle of produaion. JValkr.

4. Progeny 5 ofi'spring ; defcendants.

Spenfer,

5. Race ;
generation ; birth. Waller.

To SEED, v.n. [from the noun*] To grow

SEE
to perfea maturity fo as to fhed the fe«3.

Sivift,
SE'EDCAKE. /. Ifecd and cake,-] A fweet

cake interfperfed with warm aromatick
feeds. buffer.

SEEDLiP. ?/. A veflel in which the
SEEDLOP. i fower carries his feed.

Ainhv(.rth.

SE'EDPEARL. /. IJeed ^ni pearl.^ Sijiall

g'ams of DearJ. JB^yle,

SE'EDPLOT. /. [feed aiiA plot.-] The ground
on which plants are fowed to be afterwards

trenfplanted. B. Johnjon. Harr.iti. Clarend.

SE'EDTIME. /. [feed ^itiA time.-] The fea.

fon of fovving. Bacon. Alterbury,

SE'EDLING. /. [iramjeed.] AyoungplarjC
juft rifeh from the feed. Evelyn,

'

SE'EDNESS. /. [Uom feed.] Seedtime j the
time of fowing. Shakefpeare*

SE'EDSMAN. /. [JeediTi6wav.] The fow-
er ; he that fcattcrs the feed. Sbakefp*

SEE'DY. a. [horn feed.] Abounding with
feed.

SEE'ING, /. [from/«.] Sight; vifion.

Shukifpeare,

SEE'ING. lad. [itomfee,] bmce
j

SEE'ING that. \ fith j it being fo that.

Milton,

ToSEEK. -y. a. pret. Ifought
;

part. pafl'.

fought. [I'ecan, Sax. j.e.ken, Dutch.]

I. To look for j to fearch for.

Clarendon, Herbert,

a. To folicit ; to endeavour to gain.

Milton,

3. To go to find. Drydtn,

4, To purfue by fecret machinations.

^bakefpeare^

To SEEK. V. n,

1. To make fearch j to make inquiry ; to

endeavour. Milton,

2. To make piufuif. Deut,

3. To apply to ; to ufe felicitation. Deutt

4. To enoeavour after. Knolles,

To SEEK. At a lofs ; without meafures,

knowledge, or experknce.Mtlt.RoJcommon,

SEE'KER. /. [{wmfeeL] One that feeits
j

an inquirer, GlanvHie.

SEE'KSORRdW. /. [feek^niforro'w.]Oris

who contrives to give himfeU vexation.

Sidney,

To SEEL. V. a, [fceller, to feal, French.]

To clofe the eyes. A term of falconry,

the eyes of a wild or haggard hawk being

for a time feeled. Sidney, Bacon.

To SEEL. V. n, [fyllan, Saxon.] To lean

on one fide. Maleigb.

SEE'LY. a, [from peel, lucky time, Sax.]

1. Lucky ; happy. Spenfer,

2. Silly; foclilh ; fimple. Spenfer,

To SEEM. V. n. [fembier^ French.]

r. To appear j to mnke a fliow j to have

femblance, Pryden,

2. To



S E I

Z. To have the appearance of truth.

Dryd-n.

3. In Sbjkfpeari', to be beautiful.

4. /.'Seems. There is an appearance,

though no reality. BLckmore.

5. It is fometimes a flight affirmation.

jlltcri-jry.

6. It appears to be. Brotor^

SEE'MER. /. [from/^;w.] One fhat carries

an appeor<ince. Sbakefpeate.

SEEMING./. [hrmfeem.'\
I. Appearance

J
ih.vv j femblanrc.

Sbakjparr,

a. Fair appearance. k^hak^fp^cre.

3. Opinion. Milton.

SEE'MINGLV. cd. [from fteming.] In ap-

pearance
J

in fhow
J

in lemblance.

N Glaniillz.

SEE'MINGNESS. /. \Jrom fceming:\ Pjau-

fibility ; fair apoearance, Dhby.
SEE'MLINESS. /. [from/fw.>.] Decency

j

handfomenefs
J

comeiinefs
j
grace; beau

-

tv, Cjmden.

SEEMLY, a. [f ommeJ;ght,'Din\(h.] De-
cent

J
becoming

j
proper j fit.

Hooker. Pbilips.

SEE'MLY. ad. [from the adjeeuve.] In a

decent manner ; in a proper manner. Pope,

SEEN. a. [from fee.] SkUied 5 verfed.

SEER. /. ffrom/-f.]

I. One who fees. Acld!f:n.

7.. A prophet; ene who forefees future

events. Prior.

SEE'RWOOD. /. See Bearwood. Dry
wood. Drydcr..

SEE'SAW. /. [from/jw.] A reciprocating

motion. Fopf.

To SEE'SAW. -v.r. [frnm/aw.] To move
with a recipiocdting motion, Artutbnot.

ToSEETH. v. a. ^itttT.it Ifod or fedhed
',

part. f^iT. fodden. [pecban, Saxf n j/s^trj,

Dutch.] To boil
J

to decod iu hot liquor.

Sperf.r.

To SEETH. V. n. To be in a ftate of ebul-

liti< n ; to be hot. " Sh:k fpcare.

SEE'THER. /. [froni/..'/i>.] A boiler ; a

P t. Dryder.

SE'GMENT. /. [fcgmn:.m,Lit.'\ A figure

contiined becween a chnd atid an arch of

the circle, or fo much of the circle as is

cut off by thit chord. Brozvn.

SE'GNirV. /. [from /fj-«/i, Latin.] Slug-

gifhnefs ; inai^^ivity. Diif.

To SEGREGATE, 'v. a. [fegrego, Latin.]

To fct apart ; to feparate fr,m others.

SEGREGATION. /. [itom ferregad. ] Se-

paration from others. Sb^k^fpea'e.

SEIGNEU'RIAL. a. [from fcignior.] In-

veftcd with large powers j indepenHant.

Temple.

SEIGNIOR. /. [from /^B;or, Latin
J y^/^.

neur^ French.] A Icrd, The tide of ho-
aour given by Italians.

S E I.

SE'IGNIORY. /. If.igneuric, French J- from
jilgnlor.^^ A iordfhip j a tfrrit"ry,

Sp'nfr Da-vies

t

SE'IGNORAGE. /. \
j\igrcur:agi, French ;

from jtigrir.] Autliority } acknowledg-

ment of power. Lccke.

Ti' ^ErONORISE. V. a. [ from figr.ir. ]
To lord over. Fairfax.

SEINE. /. [j-e^ne, Saxon.] A net nfed m
filliin^. C^rctv,

SE'iNER. /. [jrcmfeinc] A fifhcr with nrts.

Ca'tiu,

T.' SEIZE, v.a. \ faifir, Ytenth.

^

1. Tj rake p.-fTefTion uf j to grafp j to lay

holJ rn ; to faften on. Pi^pt*

2. To take forcible pofle.Tion of by law.

Camden,

3. T^ makepofTefTed. Addijon,

To SEIZE. V n. To fix the grafp or 'the

poupr on any thing. Shukcjp:are%

SE'IZIN. /. [p'y;>^ French.]

1. [In law.] iicfm in faiTt. is when a cor-

poral ponVfTion is taken : fefi» in law, is

when f^mething is dene which the la-,v

scccunteth zj.ifm.^ as an inrolment. This

is as much as aright to lands and tcnemen s.

C^iJoeL

2. The aft of taking pofiefii'm.

Dicay cf Piety,

3. The things pofieHed, HjU*
SEIZURE./, [from/e/z.'.]

1. The aft of feizing.

2. The thing fcized. Milion,

3. The adt ot taking forcible pofTe.'hon.

jyottort,

4. Gripe
J
pofTeflicn. Dry^den.

X,. Cdtch. py'atts,

SE'LCOUTH. a. [fe'^O, rare, Saxon ; and

couth, known.] Uncommon. S^erjer,

SELDOM, ad. [ flD^n, Sixon
;

jelder^

Dutch.] Rsrcly j not often j not frequently,

ii.outb^

SE'LD0MNES3. / [ from /Wow. ] Uc-
commoijncfs j infrequency ) rarenefs ; ra-

rity. Hooker,

SE'LDSHOWN. a, [feldanip'iuu.] Sel-

.

dorr exhibited to view. Sbukefptare.

To SELE'CT. v. fl. [//<S^r, Lnin.J To
chufe in preference toothers :eje6led.

SELE'CT. a. Nicely chofen ; cho'rce j cull-

ed out on account of fupenour excclJeace.

Pricr,

SELu'CTION. / [fi'edio, Latin j from /.-

IS}.] The aifl*^ tf culhng or chufing ;

choice.' Bo'iv.i.

SELE'CTNE'S. / [from /'<f<f7. ] The rtate

of bfing felecl.

SELE'CTOR. /. [ffomZ/ff/.] HewhoTe-
Jedls.

SEUENOGRA'PHICAL 7 a. [ ftkro^_ra.

SELENOGRA'I'HICK. 5 pb:'^u , Ficn.]

Bdc-nging to fslanogr..phv.

5 (^ ' SELE'-
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SELE'NOGRAPHY. /. [^bX/,-,^

A defcription of the moon. B
SELF, fronoun. p\\ir, JelviS. [fy n, Saxon

^

fJf,felve, Dutch.]

S. Its piimary fignificauon feems ^o he

that of an adjedtivc : very
j

particular
j

this above others. / Dryden,

2. It is, united both to the pe(f.)n:ii j^ro-

no;ins, and to th« neutral pronoun /'/, and

is alvva;s added when they areufed recipro-

cally : 2S, I did rot hurt him, he hurt him-

fclf
i

(bs pio^k hi'fs xncx but I chp v.r\\c'X.

Luke.

3, Compounded with him., a pronoun fub-

fianrivie, _/>//' is in appearnnce an adjechve :

joined to my., tby-y cur., your, pronoun ?,d.

jediveSj it fcems a fubrTantive,

- 4, It is much ufcd in ccinpoiiticn.

SE'LFHEAL. /. [^r.vj.W/.', Latin.] A plant.

The farne with Saniclj!:.

SE'LFISH. a. [from///:] Attentive only to

one's fwn intert/t j void of regard for ethers,

Audijor.,

SE'LFISHMES'^./. [frotr/.^T/^^.] Att(=mion

to his own'irstersft, without any regard to

others; felflove. Boyh.

SE'LFISHLY.' ^^. [h:>mfc[fp.] With re-

gard only to his cWninteiclt j without love

ofothi'Ys. Foje.

SE'LFSAME. a. [f.lf zn^ fame.l^ Numeri-
cally the fsme. Milion.

SE'LIOM. /. \_fciio, low La'in.] A rid^^e of

land, ylin zvorfh,

SELL, p-oi

SELL. /.

ladd'e.

To SELL.

Ti&y^ai^'j:.'] SE'MBLATIVE. a, [(rom fembla tit."] SuU-

[7'

oivn. able; accommodate j fit j' refembling.

Shak fp;are.

To SE'MBLE. 'v. n. [fmlhr, French,
j
To

le-reient ; to m.ke a likeiieCs. Prior,

SE MI.
J.

[Latin.] A word which, ufed in

compcfi'i' n, fignifits half.

SE'MIANNULAR. a.
[ fmi ani ar.vu/m,^

ring.] PJ:ilf round. Gre%v,

SE'MiBREF. /. [pmibrcve, French] A
note m mufick relating to time. Dor,ne»

SEMICIRCLE. /. [Jmiclrculm, Latin,] A
half round

j
p;^rC of a circle divided by the

diameter.

SEMICI'RCLED. 7 a. [fml and circu^

SEMICi'RCULAR.S lc.r.'\ Half round.

SEMICO'LON. /. Ifcmizni k^Kov.] Haifa
colon

J
a point made thus [;] to note a

pr?*-jt<;r paufe than thit of a comma.
SEMIDIA'METER. /. [femi zni diameter.]

Half ths iiae, which, drawn though the

centic of a circle, divides it into twJ equal
~ parts. More,
SEMTDIAPHANE'ITY. /. [Je>?ii sni dia^

fhaniity.] Half tranfparency j imperfedl

trar.fparencv.

SEMIDIA'PHANOUS. a. [Jem! zn6 di'a-

pha^oi'!.'] Huf tranfparent, Woodn.vatd.

SE'MIDOUBLE. /. lf_mi and doubk.l la

the Romi/h br^v^ary, fuch offices and fjafts

as are celebrated with lefs folerr.nity than

the dviuble ones. Bailey,

SEP/JIFLU'ID. a, [JetTii anifuid.'] Imper-

fect iy fiuid. Mrbuthnot,

SFMILU'NAR. 7 a, [femilutjaire, Fr. ]
SEMILU'NARY. J Refembling in form a

hoV moon. Creiu,

SE'MIMETAL. /. [femi and metal.'] Haif
me';vl ; imperfefll: meta-.

SEMiNA'LITY. /. [from/c»;e», Latin.]

1. The nature of fiied. Bror^r,

2, The power of beirjg produced. B,-civ»,

a.SE'MINAL
Latin.

]

1. Belonging to fce^.

2. Contsined in ths feed

\_J.i::inalf Fiench
; f minis

^

/• 1/ mi}

radical. Sivift.

, Fr. Jeminari-

1. [f^rfelf.] Ben. y,brfin.

He, F.-ciich
; fe'la, Latin,] A

tifjeu^er,

a. [ryiian, Srxon.] Tj give;

for a price. Siuift.

To SELL. -v. n. To have commerce or fraf.-

fick with fine,, Shakefpeare,

SE'LLANDER. /. - A dry fc=b in ahorfe's

hoiSjih Oi piftern, Jlirjzooitb.

SE'LLER. /. [f:om/e/7.] The pe^ion that

fells ; vender. Sbak.f[jcare,

SE'LVAGE. /. The edge of cloaih wr eie

it is clofed by complicating the thre*is.

, Exodus.
- SELVES. The plural nf/c'^/. Locke,

SE'MBLABLE. ^. [
fejr.bhl/j, Fr.] Like;

4»?f>"nribling. Shak^Jp-are.

SE'MBLABLY. cd. [fvomfembUdde.] With
remblance. ^-h 'k f-.ejre,

SE'MELANCE. /. [
ffnblaxc, Fccnch

i
from'

Jembhnt.]

,1. Lkenefs ; refemblance f fimilitude ; re-

prerentati-.'n. Milior, fVsod'U). Rogers.

1. A.-^pear.^n^e ; fhow ; figure. Fairfax.

SE'MBLANT. a. [/mi^/azrf, French.] Like ; SEMINA'TION. /.

reftmblirg ; having the appearance of any The aft of fowing.

thing. Little ufed. Prior. SEMINl'FICAL. 7 a. [ fcmen znA fac'o,

SE'MBLANT. /.
' Showj figure ; re frm- SEMIi'^I'FICK. ^ Latin.] Produaiveof

fciaiiCw!, Speijer, feed, Bro'zvrt,

SEMi-

SE'MINARY.
«.'?2, Ljtin,]

1. Th^ ground where any tjiing i? fown to

be sflerwards trarifplanted. Mortimer.

2. The place or original (lock whence'any

thing is brought. PFcodiva'rd,

3. Seminal ftate. Broivn,

4. Original; fir^l principle."!. IIar-vy»

5, Breeding place ; -place of educatii.n,

from whence fcholars are tranfplanted into

life. Si'jift.

[iiom fmino, Latin,}



imjti/edly tranlpa-

H'oodward.

7 /. [In ai'.ronomy.]

^ An afpeil orthe

S E N
SEMINIFICATION. /. The propaprjrn

from the leert or feminal parts. /v'j/tf.

SEMiOPA'COUS. a. [ J.mi and c^-^ri/i,

Latin.] Haifa. rk. Jiol^.

SliVJIPE'J>AL. a. [/fn:iinip:di!,LaUii.]

Cop.t inine halt a fuyt.

SEMIPERSPJCUOUS. a.
[ fmi an6 per.

fpiciu!, L-'tin.] H_If t.-af;fp3rtnt j iniper-

Jedrly c)e»r. Grttu,

SEMIO'RDIMATE. /. [In rcn'tk ia\.
ors j A ]:n£ drawn at rjjht anoirs to and

bifltfcyed by the axis, and ie*chini;fr.;rr. one

fide o*^ the fcf^icn to another. Hams.
SEMLELLUCID. a, [far, znd pe!:ucicus,

Latin.] Half clear
j

rent.

SEM'QUA'DRATE.
SEiMlQL/'A'RTILE.

planets whert cii-'ant from each nher forty

rive degrees, or one lign and a hr.i.

Ba-lY.

SEMIQITA'VER. / [Inrruflrk.] A note

containing half the quaaCity ct the q uvcr.

lEMIQUI'NTILE. /. {In aflronomy.] An
alpeft of the planets when 2t tbc diftcnce

of ihiity-fix cu^recs fi om cnz inoiher. .

i>^ i'ey.

SEMISE'XTILE. /. [I-. fftroncn:y.] A fe-

nnifixth j an zi'^ect oi ihe plinets when they

arec ftar.t frt»m each other one twelfth pait

of 3 cirrie, or thirty degrees.

SEML-jI H£'ilICAL. a. [Jemi and fphcri.

est ] B-'lonf ing to half a fpbere.

SEMIbPHEROlDAL. 'a. [fmi ir.d ffte-
ro-da'..'\ Fo njed iik^' a half fuheific.

SEMI'I E'KTIAN. /. \ f n-i ?nd tertiar.1 An
ague Cvrnpounutd ot a tertian arid a quo-

tidian. ArLutkr.ot.

SEMIVC/WEL. /. {
fmi and -vczv^f.] A

ccnfonant which makes an irrperfecl lound,

or does not demand a tttai occiufion oi the

niiuth. Btocrr.e.

SE'MPERViVH. /. Ap!3n% B/cok.

SEMPllE'KNAL. a. [/w,'iV<rrtf.t, LsMn.J
I. EteinaP in futurity j

havi.-.g Lej;inr.i.it!j

but no end. Hal::.

7. In poetry it is uft-d fin-.ply for etp na',

ST.MPnERNITY. /. > f.rrfi::rni:js, Lat.j

Future duration without tnd.' IJa ,

SE'MPSTRESS. /. [rcameptne, S^xvn.j

A woman vvhoTe buCnefs is fo iew ; a wo-
man who hve by I er necd.'e. Gul'.jijfr.

SENAKY. a. [ffa-ius, L:i!in.] Belonging

to the nurr.ber Ix ; c: ntiining fix.

SE'N'ATE /. r//;>/'/i, Lvin.j An -.fTerr-

biy of counfeliyrs ; a body ot men fetapaic

to confult for the p'ibiick good. Drham,
SE'NATEHOUSE. /. [fnateimiujt.]

Place <t puohck C' uncil. Shakefp.

SE'NATOR /. [/c-;j.'er, Lnin.] Apubiuk
counfeilor. GrjntiUi.

S E TT

SfNATOOllAL. 1 a. [ftnaferiw, iM'm.]
StNATO'R[AN. ^ Beionging to fcnators j

bthtting fenarors.

T.. SEND. V. a. [rerosn, Saxon
; fird.rt,

Djtch.]

1. To difpaich j^Ti one pbce to ano'hfr.

C.n.jh. Tihl'or, Dry'dn. tizoift,

2. To c miiiiiiion by juih.rity to go and
a<it. Shak.fp,are.

3 To grant ?s from a dirt n' piace. G'tr.

4. To infiiO, as frcm a diliance. Deutr,

5. To emit
J

to immit ; topioduce.

Cbfyne,
6. To di/Fuff ; to propagate. tue.

TuSTiND. -v. V.

1. 10 ceiivcr or difpatch a mtfi-fp.

CLrtrion,
2. T->SEND/or. To require by mtfTage
to romt*, or caufe to be hronghr, ' Dryden.

SE'hDER. /. IXTomfer.d.] He that f-nds.

^ hakfffcart.

SENE'SCENCE. / [/.^^^/l-., Latin.] The
ftatc cl glowing old j acca* by tini'.-.

TVjoaiv>rd,

SE'NESCHAL. /. [fenef,k.-l, French.] One
viho hdd ir^ great houfes the care of tead-s,

or rtnmcKick ceremcnits. Mi 'ton,

SE'KGREEN. /. a plant. Air.iv.rtb.

SE'NILE. a, [fcnilh, Latin.] Edongmg to
old !»ge j crnicquent on old age, BoyU.

SE'NIOR. /. {jcnioT, Latin.]

I. One older than ?9 ither ; one who cr
account of longer time has fome fuperioiitv.

WLvgifie,
t. An aped perfon. Dryden^

SENIO'RITY. /. [from f.nior.] Eldcrfhip j

priority of bitth. Brocme,

SENNA./. [fer.a,Lmr..] A rhyfica! tree.

Shake ptare,

SE'NNIGHT. /. [ConTafled from yf^fn-

mgh;.'\ Th^ fpace of fevcn nights and d^s
;

a wefk. Shfjk^peare,

SENO'CULAR. a. [femznicculus,tnyn.\
Having i<x eyes. Dtrbam.

SENSATION. /. [ferfar-o, Latin.] Per-

ception by means of u ; f?nfes. Rogers.

SENSE. /. If^r'fus, Litin.J

I. Faculty or power by which external ob-

ject: »re perceived. Daviet,
•2. PeUeption by theTenfes j fenfation-

Dryden,

3 Perception of intelleft j apprehenfi-n of

mind. Mtltcn,

4. Scnfibility
;

quicknefs or keennefs cf

p-rception. Skakepiare.

5. Unc'erflanding ; foundneCs of faculties ;

f^rcna^h of natural rcafcn. P'.pf,

6. Rejf n
J

reafcnable meaning. Dryden,

7. Ot>inion ; notion
j
judgnien", Rojcum.

8. C !)kioufncfs ; c nvidion. Drydfn,

9. Moral perception. UEJirargt,

ic. -Meaning; import, T'Uktfor. Wu^tit,

5 Q^z SE'NSED.



SEN
SE'NSED. fart. Perceived by the fenfes.

Ghni'tlle.

SE'NSEFUL. a. [from /»> and >//.] R^^'

f 'nabie 5 judicious.
'

Norm.
SE'NSELESS. a. [from/^r/f.]

1. Wanting lenfe} wanting life; void of

all life or percept!<-n. Locke,

2. Unfeeling ; wanting perception. Roive,

3. Unrtalonable
J
flupid 5

dcltifh; block-

jfh. Clarendon.

4,^ Contrary to true judgment 5
contrary

to reafon. South.

£. Wan':ing fenfibility ; wanting qnick-

nffs or keennefs of perceptii n. Fejcbam.

6. "Wanting knowledge j unconfcious.

!>ouibirne,

St^NSELESSLY. ad [from fe^p'rfs.] In a

finf:le!s manner 5 flupidly j unitafonably.

Iccke.

SE'NSELES NESS. /. [from Pr/tV/i.j Fol-

ly; unreafondbienefs
J

abfurdiiy j /tupi-

dify. Greiv.

SENsiSl'LITY. /. [ferifibiUte, French.]

1. QjTcknefs of i'enfation. AJd'jon.

2. Q 1 -knefs of perceptii n.

SE'NSIBLE. a. [fn/ible, French.]'

J. Having the power of perceiving by the

Itn^es. Raleigh,

z. Perceptible by the fLnTes, Hooker,

^. Perceived by the mind. Tempi:.

4. Pfrceiving by either mind or fenfss
j

having perception by the mind or fenfes.

Dryden.

5. Having moral perception ;
having the

quality of being affeited by mural good or

ill. Shakifpeare.

6- Having quick intelle£lual feeling j be-

ing eafiiy or ftrongly affcfted. D-yden.

7. Convinced
;

perfuaded. AdJiJm.

3. In low converfation it has fometimes

the fenfc of reafonable 3
judicious ; wife.

Mlijon.

SE'NSIBLENESS. /. [hovn fenfible.]

i, Pi;fiibi]ity to beperct-iveo uy the fenfes.

2. Attu^l perception by mind or body.

3. Qu^ickntfs of perception j ienfibihty.

Sharp,

4. Painful confcioufnefs. Hammond.
$E'NSIBLY. ad. [trom fcrjible.j

1. Perceptibly to the fenfes.

2. With peicep.ioii uf either mind or body.

3. Externally j by imprcflion on the fenfes.

Hook-r,

4. With quick intelledual perception.

3. In low language, judiciuullyj reafon-

ably

SENSITIVE, a. [ftrfnif, French.] Hav-
ing knic or peiception^ but not reafjn.

Hammond,

JSE'NSITIVE Flunt, f.
[mimoja, Latin.] A

pbnc.
Of 'hs plant the humble plints are a fpe-

cies, vviiich are fo calisd, becaufe, upon

SEN
being touched, the pedicle of their leaves

falls downward
j but th^ leaves oi tht Jen-

fiti'vp. plant are only contrafted. Miller.

SE'NSrnVELY. ad. Ihom fer>fti've.-\ In
a fcmltive manner. Hammofid,

SENSO'RIUM,l r n . n
SE'N.OKT. J/ t^'^'^l

I. The part wiiere the fenfes tranfmit their

perceptions to the mind j the feat of fenfe.

Bacon,

4. Organ of fenfaticn. Betitly,

SENSUAL, a. [fenfud, French]
1. Confifting in fenfe 5 depending on fenfe

;

affefting the fenfes. Pop/!,

2. Pleafing to the fenfes j carnal j not fpi-

ritual. Hooker,

3. Devoted to fenfe j lewd 5 luxurious.

Milton. Atterbury,

SE'NSUALSIT. /. [from ftnjuaL] A carnal

perfon j one devoted to corporal pleafures.
' South,

SENSUAXITY. /. [hiim fr,fual.-\ Addic-
t.on to b tital and corpor.-l pkafures. Dav,

ToSE'N'SUALIZE. -v a. [tiomfevfual,] To
fink to fenfual pleafuiesj to degrade the

mind into fubjeftion to the fenfes. Pope,

SENSUALLY, ad, Ifrom feK/ual.] In a
fenfual manner.

SE'NSUOUS. a. [from ferfe.] Tender
;
pa-

thetick } full of paflion. Miltoru,

SENT. The participle pafllve of/nJ. Ezr.
SE'NTENCE. /. [fentence, French.]

1. Determination or decifion, as ot a judge

civil or criminal. Hoohr. Atterbury,

2. It, is ufually f.oken of condemnation
pronounced by the judge. Milton,

3. A maxim
J

an axiom, generally moral.

Broome,

4. A fhort paragraph ; a period in writi.ng.

Daniel,

To SE'NTENCE. v. a. [fsntencier, Fr.]

1. To pafs the laft judgment on any one.

Milton,

2. To condemn. Tcn^pU,

SENTENTIO'SITY. /. [ixom fententioui.]

Comprehenfion in a fentence. Broivn,

SENTENTIOUS, a. [Jentencieux, French.]

Abounding with fhort fentences, axioms,

and maxims, fhort and energetick.
'

Crapaiv.

SENTE'NTIOUSLY. ad. {^xo;r, ^tntentioui.^

In fhort fentences j v^fith llriking brevity.

Bacon.

SENTE'NTIOUSNESS. /. [from /c»rf»//-

cKi.] Pithinefs ot fentences j brevity with
flrength, , Dryden.

SE'NTERY. /. One who is fet to watch

in a garrifon, or ia the outlines of an army.
Milton*

SE'NTIENT. a. [fentiem, Latin.] Perceiv-

ing 5
having perception. Hale,

SE'NTIENT./. [from the adjeaive.] He
that has -perception. Glar.'vi'U.

SE'NTi-



SEP
SE'NTIMENT. /. [ fentlmtnt, French.

]
I. Thought; notion; opinion. Locke,

a. The fenfe confideied ciltinttly from the

language "r things ; a flriking fentence in

a compofition.

SENTINEL. /. [ferrhel/e, F.-ench] One
who watches or keeps guard to prevent

furpii'e. Daiia,
SE'NIRY /.

1. A watch ; a fentinel ; one who watches

in a garrifoii, or army. Dryden.

2. Guard
J
watch j the duty of a iVntrv,

SEPARABI'LITY. /. [from f^f arable,] 1 he

quality of admitting oiluniori ur difccrptiMi.

IJorrii.

SE'PARABLE, a, [feparabk, Fr. fjarebi-

lis, Lnin.J
3. Sufceptive of difunion ; difcerptible.

2. Piifibieto be disjoined from fomethipg.

Arbuthnot.

SE'PARABI.ENE^S. / [from ffarab/e.]
Capablenefs of being feparable. Boyle.

To SEPARATE, v. a. [f^^aro, Ut.n
^ fi-

farer^ French.]

1. To break ; to divide intopjrts.

2. To diTunite j to dif-j in. Mtlton.

3. To fever from the reft. Boyle.

4. To fet apart ; tofegreg-ite. AlU.

5. To withdraw, Gcrrfis.

To SE'PARATE. i; n. To part ; to be

difunited. Locke.

SE'PARATE. a. [from the verb.]

1. Divided from the reft:. BurK:t,

2. Difunited from the body j difen';^:ged

from corporeal nature. Locke.

SEPARATELY, ad. [from ff>arate.] A-
part

J
fingly j not in union j diftinctly.

Dryder.

SE'PARATENESS.y. [from/'/.^rjre.] The
ftate of being feparate.

SEPARA'TION. /. [feparatio^hzu ffa-
ration^ French.]

I. The aft of feparating ; disjunflion.

Abbot.

a. The flate of bein^ feparate ; difunii n.

Baccn.

3. The chymical analyfs, or operation of

disuniting things mingled. Bacon.

4. Divorce ; disjunction f.om a rrarried

Itate. Sba'.tfpfjri.

SE'PARATIST. /. [f^toratljte, F.en. from

jcfarate, J
One wh 1 divides from the

church ; a fchifmatick. Souib.

SEPARATOR. /. [ficm feparate.] One
who divides ; a civider.

SE'PARATORY. a. [from/r/>jrd/^.] Uftd

in fepnrition. Cbeyne,

SEPILI'DLE. a. [fpio, Latin.] Thit may
be buried. Baii^y,

SE'PIMENT. /. [Jpimertum, Latin.
J
A

hedge
J

a fence. Baiey,

SEPO->I'fK.N. /. f//>ow, Latin.] The att

ef fettifig apart
j ffgrcgatioo.

S E Q_
SEPT. /. Ij^ptum, Latin.] A clan j a race;

a generation. Bo\U.
SEPiA'NGULAR. a. \ f^puminA angulus,

Laitn. jHiving evtn'comcis or fides.

SEPTE'MBER. /. [ Latin. ] The ninth
month of the year ; the fevrnrh frrm
M-rch. Pcaibam,

SEPTENARY, a. [ftftenarius, Ln.
j Con-

fiftintr of feven. JVain.
SEPTE'NARY. /.

* The number feven.

Bronvnt
SEPTE'NMAL. a. [fcftcKnis, Latin.]

1. LaAing fcven years,

2. Happening once in feven yeaf. HnveL
SEP-JE'mmON.f. [F.cnch.j The norch.

Shakefpeare,

SEPTFNTRION. 7 a. [f.pttrtriznalis,

SLPTE'NTRiONAL.5 Lac.j Northern.

SEPTENTRIONA'LITY. /. [f,om"//>I
tencrional.^ N 'rrh^rlinf-ls.

SEPl'E'N^KION.-.LLY. cd. [from fpten*
tnonai.] Tovv^rdb the ncrth ; northerly.

Biozvn.
To SEPTE'NTRIOMATE. t'.r. [from
fpuntno, Latin.] To tend northerly.

Brotun,
SETTICAL. a. [<rr;7r1j«o;.] H3ving power

to promote cr produce putrefadion.

Broion,
SEPTILA'TERAL. a. [f,putn and latent,

Latin,] Having Jeven fides. Bnivn.
SEPTUA'GENARY. a. [feptuagmariui,

Latin.] Confilling of fcventv. Brotun.
SEPTUAGE'SIMAL. a. (fptuagejimui,

Latin.] Conliliinp of feventy. Broion^
SETTUAGINT. /. [ ftpuaghta, hzxir^J]

The old Greek verfion of the Old Tefta-
rr.ent, fo called as being fuppoftd the work
of feventy-two inlerpiete'rs. Bur net.

SE'PTUPLE. a. [f'piufux, Latin.] Seven
times as much.

SLiULCHllAL. a. [ frptikbralis, frQrr\ ft-
pu chr.in, Latin.] Relating to burial ; re-

lating to the crave ; monumental. Donnt.
SEPULCHRE./. {fpu<drurrt,'L^^^'^.^ A

gr?ve; a tonib. Sandyt. D'yden,
T . SE'i'ULCHRE. v. a. To bury ; to en-

tomb. Ben. yobnjon. Prior.

SL'PULTURE. /. [fcpu.tura, Lit.] Litcr-

ment ; burial. Dryden,
SEQUA'CIOUS. s. [f'juo-ci!, Latin.]

J. F.;lli)\Mng ; attendaiit. Diyden,
1. Dudile; pliant. Ray.

SEaUA'CITY. /. { ftomfe^uax, Latin. J
Durtility; toughncfs. B'Cw.

SE'OyEL. /. [Jequrlh; Fr. foue^j, Latin.]
1. Cmcluficn ; fuccecdin^ port. South,

2. Confequence ; event. Miltor,,

3. Confequence inferred; conf qnentiil-

nefs. Jl'bitgifte,

SE'QUENCE. /. [from /-^tfcr, Latin.]

I. Oidec of lucceiBn, Shakefp.

2, Serici ;



• S E R
a. Series j anangerDent ; method. Bacon,

SE'QL'ENT. fl. [jequeKs,Ut.'\

1. Fojiowing
J

fucceeding.

Shakcfpcare. Milton.

"Z. Coxjlequential.

SE'QITENT. /, [ from the adjeaive. ] A
ftiiliHver. Shahe'p;arc,

ToSEQUE'STER. v. a. {[equefi.r, Fr. Je.

qutfiro, low Latin.]

J. To fcpaiate from others for the fake of

privacy.
~ Milton,

2. To p'jt afi(ie
J

to remove. Bacon,

3. To withdraw ; to fcgtegate. Huker.

4. To fet afi'de from the ufe of the owner
to that of others.

5. To deprive of pofleflions. 'South,

SEQUE'STRABLE. a, [hom fequefirate, ]

1. Subjefl to privation.

2. Capable of feparation, Bciy!f,

To SEQUE'STRATE. -v. n. To fequefterj

to fep^rate from company. Arbuthnot,

SEQUESTRA'TION. /. \
fequejiration, Fr.]

I. Separation ; retirement. South,

a. Dil'unicn
; disjunftion. B'jyle.

3. State of beirg fet afide. Shakfpeare,

4. Dfjprivationof the ufe and profits of a

pofffflion, Sivift.

SEQUESTRA'TOR. /. [from fequejirate. ]
One who takes fiom a man the prcfit of

his prHcflions, Taylor.

SERA'GLIO." /. A houfe of women kept
fos dtbauchery. - Norris,

SE'RAPH. /. [.311^] One of the orders

ofanfjels. Locke. Pope.

SERA'FHICAL. ? a. [/^rtf/^%ae, French

5

SERA'PIilCK. 5 from [era^h, ] Ange-
Jick ; angeiical.

'

Taylor,

SE'RAPH] M. /. Angels ofone of the hea-

- venly orders, Milton.

SERE. a. [j-s;?]aian, Saxon, to dry.] Dry
j

withered j no longer green. Muton.
SERENA'D£. /. r/fr.««5, Latin.] Mufick

or foDgs with which ladies are entertained

by their lovers in the ni_ght. * Coivley,

ToSERENA'DE. ^.,a. [from the auun.]
To entertain with nodlurnal mufick.

Ste&ator.

SERENE, a,
\
ferem4S^h^l.'\

i. Calm; pbcid ; quiet. Pope,

a. Unru.lled j undifturbed : even of tem-
per. Mthon.

ToSERE'NE. v. a. [fcrener, Fr. /era-o,

Lat,]

1. To calm ; to quiet,

2. To clear ; to brighten. Philip:.

SERE'N|I-Y. ad. [UGin ferene.]

1. CDia-ily
J

quietly. P pe.

2. With unrufrljd temper ; coolly. Loch'.

SERE'KENESS. /. [fiom ferene.'] Sere-

nity.

SERE'NITUDS. /, [from ferem ] Calm-
nefs ; cor.lnefa of mind. Wottan,

SERE'NITY. /. [/tr.'«;//, Ff.]

S E R
1. Calmnefs ; temperature. / Bentley,

2. Peace
j

quietnefs j not difiurbance.

Ttmple.

3. Evennefs of temper j coolnefs of mind.
Locke,

SERGE. /. Ixcrga, Spanifh, ] A kind of
cloath. Bale,

SE'RGEANT. /, f^^f^rf, Italian.]

1. An cfricer whofe bufinefs is to execute
the commands of magiftrates.

Shahfpcare. A^li.

2. A petty ofiicer in the army.

Shakejpeare,

3. A lawyer of the higheft rank under a

a judge. Bacon.

4. It is 3 title given to fome of the king's

fervants : as, fergear.t chiiurgecns,

SE'RGEANTRY. /. Grand fe'g-antry is

that where one holdeth lands of the king
by fervice, which he ought to do in his

own fierfon unto h.m ; as to bear the king's

banner or his fpear, or to blow a horn,

when he feeth his enemies invade the land
;

or to find a man at arms to fight within
the four feas, or elfe to do it himfeif. Petit

frgeantry is where a man holdeth land of

the king, to yield him yearly feme fmsll

thing toward his v/ars : as a fword, dag-

ger, bow, knife, fpear, pair of gloves of

mail, a pair of fpur:;, or fuch like. C'^wc/.

SE'RGEANTSHIP./. litomjergeant.] The
office of a fcrgeant.

SERIES. /. [Jcrici, Lat.]

1. Sequence j order. Ward,
2. Succeffion j courfe. Pope,

SERIOUS, a. [fertus, L?t.]

1. Grave j folemn j not volatile ; not light

of behaviour,

2. Important; weighty; not trifling.

Shake(j>fare,

SE'RIOUSLY. ad. [from fcrious.] Grave-
ly ; foiemnly ; in eaineP. ; without levity.

South.

SE'RIOUSNESS, /. [ fiom ferious,] Gra-
vity ; falemnity j earnsft attention.

Acterhury,

SERMOCINA'^nON. /, [ fermocinatio,

Latin.] The aft or praftice cf mdking
fpeeches.

SERMOCINA'TOR. /. [/emoaVor, Lat.]

A preacher ; a ipcechmaker. Htive!.

SE'RMON. /. [fern.sn, Fr. jirmo, Lat.] A
difcoutfe of inltruftion projjounced by a di-

vine for the edification of the people.

"Hooker. CrajJjHll\

ToSE'RMCN. -v.a. \j:rmomr,Yu'\
1. To difcourfe as in a fermon. Sp:nfer,

2. To tutor
J

to teach dogmatically 5 to

leflun. Shakefpear<.\

SE'RMOUNTAIN, or SeJcJi, /. [JiUx,
Lat.] A plant. MilUr.

SERO'SITY. /. [ ferofite'y Fr. ] Thin or

watery pait of the blood. Arbuthnot^

SE'ROUS.



S E R
SE'ROUS. a, [ferofus, Lat.]

I. Thin
J
watery.

I. Adapted to the fenim. Arhtitbnot,

SE'RPL'NT. /. \ f >ptns,Lzi\n.} An ani-

mal that rnrvts by undulation without

Jegs. They arr divided into two kinds
j

the njtper, which hiings y> ung, «nd the

J-^ak", that lays eggs. Sp-r,ftr, Milon.

SE'RPENTINE. a, [fcrper.ii^us, Lit.]

1. Refembling a ferpcTit, t^idmy,

2. Winding like a ficrpent j an/rafluous.

Sard;!.

SFRPEN'TINE. /. An herb. A'nfzvo/ih.

SE RPENITNE Stone
f.

There were thrre

fpecies cf this ftone, all of the marble

kini. The ancients tell us, thif it w.^s a

ce.iin remedy againft the poifon of the

bif- iif fe-rpents
J

but it is nowjuftlyre-

]a\ Hill.

SE'RPEr^TS Tongue, f An herb. Anfw.
SER .T. /. A bsjTceJ. Alrf-.ionh.

SERPl'GINOUS. a. [from /«r;,/_^5, Lnin.]

D f -afed with a ferpigo. t^nf man.

SERPrCO. j: [Lat:n,] A kind cf retter.

P/'y'tmjjj,

To SERR. V. a. [fcrrer, Fr. ] To drive

hard together j to croud into a little fpace.

Bscon.

SE'RRATE. 7 a. [f^rratus, Latin. ]

SE'RRATED. S Formed with j^gs or

inaeatures like the edge of a faw.

Dirbam,

SERRATION. /. [tn^a.ferra, Lit. J For-

mati. n in the fliape of a faw.

SE'RRATURE. /.'[frum/jr^a, Latin.] In-

dcnturr .'ike teeth cf faws.

ToSE'RRY.'w. d, r/mr, Fr] To prefs

clof; ; todiiv!.- ii rd \g*-thcr. Milton.

SE'RVANT.'/. [ftr-vjrj, Fc]
1. One who attends anotiier, and afls at

his command. • Mihon.

2. One in a ftate (.f fubjedlion. Unafoai.

Sbakej'pearf.

3. A word of civility ufed to fuperiuurs or
* equals, <hvift.

To SE'RVANT. i>. a. [ from the noun.
]

To fubjef^. Not in -ife. Shikrfp^are.

To SERVE, nj. a. [faznr, Frencii
j fer-

v':o, Lat.]

1. To attend at command. Mihon.

2,. To obey fcrvilely or meanly. Denham.

3. To fupply with to 'd ceremoniouny.

Dryden.

4. To bring as a menial attendant.

Bacov, Taylor,

r. To be fubfervient or fubordinate to.

Mjlun.

6. To fupply with any thing.

7. To obey in military a<!!lions.

8. To be fufficient to. Lrcke.

9. To be of ufe tof^oaflift, Taylor.

10. To promote. Mtlt.n,

XI. To comply wi th, Ho^/kcr*

7

SER
11. To fatisfy } to content. S-iuth,

jj. To fland inftcad of any thing to oae..

Popr.

14. To Serve bir>:frl/ oj. To make
ufe of. J^ig'^y- Dryden.

15. To requite : as, \\i:Jmed u.e ungiatc-
fuJIy.

16. [In divinity.] To worfliip the Su-
premr Bsirg. I\Itlton,

jj. ToSsRVE a ivirrant. To fc.Zi aa
ofFeidcr, and Cijry him to juftice.

To SERVE, -v. n.

1. To be a fervant, or nave. i/o/. Genef.i,
2. T.> be in fuSrj-aion. Jjaiab,

3. Tojttend} to wait. Luke.

4. To adl in war. KnolUt.

5. To produce vhe end defired. S:dnty.

6. To be fufHcient fur a purpofe. Dryd-.n.

7. To fuit } to be convenient. D-yJ'n,
8. To conduce

; to be of ufe. Hdrcxvs.
9. To officiate or minifler.

SI'RVICE. /. f/er-vicey Fr. f^r-viiiuw, Lat.]
1. Menia! office j low builncfs don.'; at the
comnr.anJ of a mafler. Shake fpesre.

2. Attendance of a fervant. Sbjk-fpeare,

3. Place
J

rllireof afeivant. Sbukejpearc.

4. Any thing done by way of duty to a
"

fuptriour. Sbakefpearc,

5. Attendance on any fuperlaur.

Sbaks^pr.re,

6. ProfclTion of refpefl uttered or fcnt.

Sbokfjpeare,

7. Obedience j fubmifli 'n.

Stakefpeare. TiHctJon,

8. Aft on the peiformance of which pof-
fefTion depends. Da-vi'S,

9. A£lualduty; office. licgers,

10. Employment ; bufinefs, Suift,
11. Milit?ry duty. Waton,
12. A military atchievement. Shake p.
13. P .rpofe 5 ufe. Spe.'rr.jrr,

14. Uleful office
J

advantage. Pope,

15. Favour. Shahfpt are.
16. Pubiick office' cf devotion. Hooker.

17. Courfc ; order of di/heJ. Hakeivill,

iS. A tree and fiuit, [foiiui^ Lat.]

Peacbam,
SERVICEABLE, a. [f^rn^ifuble, old Fr.J

1. Active ; diligent ; cfficiouF. Sidney.

2 Ufeful J beneficial. Attirbury.

SE'RVICEABLENESS. /. [from /<:rt;;c.tf-

1. Officioufnefs ; adivity. Sidn?\\

2. Ufefulnef: 5 bencficialnef?. Nurris.

SE'RVILE. a. If.r-vilii, Luin.]
1. Siavilh ; dependant j mean. Milton,

2. Fawning; cringing. tldr.ey,

SE'R VILELY, ad. lirom ferviU.^ Mean-
ly ; navifnlv. S':i::fr,

SE'RVILENESS.7 . re r 1 i

SERVI'LITY. i
/• U^omfcr.,le.]

J. SlaViflinefs
J

involuntary obedience.

Government of the Torraf.
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2. Meannefs j dependance ; bafcnefs.

3. Slavery, the condition of a five.

iihake''peare,

SE^RVING-MAN. /. [ frv: ^nA man.] A
menial fervant. Shakefpeare,

SE'UVITOR. /. [fer-vheur^Tt.]

I. Servant; attendant. Da-vies.

z. One of the lowelt order in the univer-

fity

.

Sivi/e.

SE'RVITUDE. /. IJerv'ttus, Lit.]

1. Slavery
J

ftate of a flave j dependance.

South.

a. Servants colIe£liveIy. Milton,

SE'RUM. /. [Utin ]

J. The thin and Wdtry part that feparates

, from the reft in any Jiqucr.

2, The part of the biocd, which in coa-

gulation feparates from the grume.
Arbuthnot.

SESQUIA'LTER. 7 a. [fef^ui^lter^

SESQUIA'LTERAL. ^ Lat.] In geontie-

try,. is a rativ>, where one quantity or

number contains another once and half

as much more; as 6 and g,

SE'SQUIPLICATE. a. [In mathcmaticks.]

Is rhe proportion cne qiitntity or number

, has to another, in the ratio of one half.

Cheyne.

SE'SQUIPEDAL. 7 a. [ fefqu-peda-

SESQUIHEDA'LIAN. 5 /;j, Lav. I Con-

taining a foot and a half. Arbuthnot.

SESQUi rE'R.TIAN. /. [In mathematicks.]

Having fuch a ratio, as that one quantity

or number contains another once and' one

third part more ; as between 6 and 8.

SESS. y. [for ojjefs, cefs, or cenfe.] Rate;

cefs ch.irged ; t^x. David,
SE'SSION. /. [fjfton, Fr. f£io, L^t.]

I. The aft of ntting. Brown.

a. An aflembly of magiflrates or fenators.

Chapman. Milton.

3. The fpace for which an airembly fits,

without intermifiion or recefs. StiiUvfJliet.

4. A mieeiingof juftices: aSfX.hef/'JJi'jns of

the peace.

SE'STERCE. /. [feJiertiuv7,Lzt.] Among
the Remans, a fum of about 81. is. 5d.

half- penny _/?677z';|r. Add'ijon.

To SET. -v. a. preterite I fet ;
part. psiF.

lam jet. [pett-m, ^..xon\ jettcn^ Dut.]'

1. To place; to put in any fituation or

place ; to put. Job:!.

a. To put into any condition, ftate, or

poflurc. Hooker.

3. To make motionlefs ; to fix immovea-
bly. Garth.

4. To fix ; to flate by fome rule, Addtjon.

5. To regulate j to adjuft.

Suckling. Locke. Prior.

6. To fit to mufick
J

to adapt w.th notes,

Dryden, Donne,

*j. To plant, not fov/, £6com.

SET
8. Tolnterfperfe or mark v/ith any thing.

Drydsn,

9. To reduce from a fra£lured or diflocat-

ed ft^te. Herbert,
10. To fix the afFedion j to determine the
refolution. Milton.

11. To predetermine ; to fettle. Hoohr»
la. To eftablifh j to appoint ; to fi:?.

Bacon,

13. To exhibit
J

to difplay j to propofe,

Bjcon,

14. To value j to eftimate 5 to rate.

Lode,

15. To ftake at play. Prior.

16. To offer a wager at dice to another.

Shak'fpeorc,

17. To fix in metal. Dr\den,

j8. To embarrafs j to diftrefs ; to per-

plex. Addifon,

19. To fix in an artificial manner, fo as to

produce a particular effeft. Pfalws,

20. To apply to fomething. Dryden,

21. To fi^ the eyes. Jeremiah.

22. To cfier for a price. Eccluf,

23. T« place in order j to frame. Krollet,

24. To ftation
J

to place. Dryden,

25. To oppofe. Shakefpeare.

26. To bring to a fine edge: as, to fet a

razor.

27. To Set fl^?tt^ To apply to. Locke,

28. To Set- againji. To place in a ftate

of enmity or oppofition. Duppa,

29. Ta Set againji. To oppofe j to place

in rhetorical oppofition. Burnet,

30. "to Set apart. To negleftfora fea-

lon, Kntllei.

31. To Set afide. To omit for the prefenf,

Tiliotjon,

ji, To^YLT aftde. To rejefV. Woodiuard,

33. To Set afide. To abrogate ; to an-

nul. Addifon;

34. To Set ^_y. To regard ; to efteem.

I Stim.

35. To Set by. To rejeft or omit for

the prefei;)t. Bacon,

36. To Set Wowff, To mention; to ex-

plain ; to relate in writing. Clarendon*

37. To Set donvn. To regifter or note

in any book or paper ; to put in viriting.

Shak'fpeare,

30. To Set dcivn. To fix on a refolve.

39. To Set doivn. To fix; to eftabliHi,

Hooker,

/^o. To S-ET forth. To publifh ; to pr.^-

mulgate ; to make appear. Shakefpeare,

41. To ^"E-T forth. To raife ; to fend

cut. Abbot. Ktcl.'es,

42. To Set forth. To difplay ; to ex-

plain. Dryden.

43. To Set forth. To arrange ; to plice

jn order. ,^,, Shakefpeare,

44. To Set forth. To fhow ; to exhi-

bit. Br.-xn^

45. To
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45. To Set forward. To adrance; t9

promote. J-b,
46. To Set ;«. To put in a way to be-
gin. Collier.

47. To Set off. To decorate ; to recom-
mend ; to adorn

} tu embelli/h. Pf^alUr.

48. To Set on or w^O'j, To animate j to

inftigatej to incite. Clarendon.

49. Te Set o/z »r i/^o». To attack ; to

aiJaulr. Taylor,

50. T(?Seto». To employ as in a talk,

Shakffpeare.

51. To SzT'ow or vptn. To fix the atten-

tion ; to determine to any thing with fett-

led and full refolution. Sidney,

J2. To Set out. Toaflign ; to allot. Sp,

53. To Set «t<r. To pubii/h. ^"'^'f:.

54. To Set out. To mark by boundaries

or diftin^tions of fpace. Locke.

55. T# Set o«r. To adorn j toembellifh.

Drydev,

56. To Set oar. To raife j to equip.
- Mdifon.

57. To Set eK^ To fLow j to diiplay
j

to recommend. /itterbury.

58. To SsT •«/. To fhow
J

to prove.

Atttrhury.

59. To Set up. To ereftj to eftabh/h

jiewly. Alter bury,

60. To Set «/. To build ; to erca.

Ben, Jcbnfon.

6r. To Set «/>. To raife j to exalt j to

put in power. buckling.

6z, To Sz T up. To place in view.

Addlfon.

63. To SzT up. To place in repofe j (o

fix-f to reft. ^-/Jf.

64, T<» Set up. To raife with the voice.

Dryden.-

6c. ToSzT up. To advance J to propofe

to reception. Burnet.

66 To Set up. To raife to a fufficient

fortune. L''Ejirange,

To SET. f . «.

I. To fall below the horizon, as the fun

at evening. Brown.
a. To be fixed hard. Bacon,

3. To be extinguifhed or darkened, as the

lun at night. I Kirgs,

4. To fit mufick to words, Sbakefpeare.

5. To become not fluid. Boyle,

6. To begin a journey. Sbakefpeare,

7. To go, or pafs, or put one's felf into

any ftateor pcflure. Dryden.

8. To catch birds with a dcg that fets

them, that is, lies down and points them
out. Boy/e,

9. To plant, not fow.

10. It is commonly ufed in convcrfation

fox Jit, Sbake p-;ar:,

21. To apply one's felf. Hammond.
iz. To Set about, ^ofall to j to begin.

Caiamj,

SET
23. To Set in. To fix la a partFcahi
ftatc. Addijen.
14. To Set o« or i//5n. Tobcgin a m-rch,
journry, or^entcrprize. Locke,

15. To Set ob.^To make an attack. Br,

Sbjkefpearet
16. To Set oar. To have beginning.

27. 7'o Set out. To begin a journey.

Bacon. Hammond^
18. To Set cut, T« begin the world.

rr- r.
SiVl/f,

19. To Set t^. To apply himfclf to.

Goxiernment of the Torgue^
io. To Set up. To begin a trade openly.

Stvift,
21. To Set up. To begin a proj;ft of ad-
vantage. Arbutbnot,
az. To Set up. To profefs pubiickly.

jj

Dryden,
SET. part. a. [from the verb.] Regular;

not Ux ; made in confeque nee of forae
formal rule. Knoilti. Rogers,

SET.
f. [from the verb,]

I. A number of things fuited to each other.

Broome,
a. Any thing notfown, but put in a (fate

of fome growth into the gronnd. Mc timer,

3- The fall of the fun below the hor zon«

Shake '^p.'are,

4. A wager at dice. Dyden.
5. A game. Shak fp^are,

SETA'CEOUS. a, [/.w, Latin.] B.iftlyj

fee with ftrong hairs. Durham,
SETON. /. Afetcn is made when the /kin

• is taken up with a needle, and the wound
kept open by a twift of fiik or hair, that
humours may vent themfelve?. Farriera
call this operation in cattle rowelling. ff^if,

SETTE'E. /. A large long feat with a back
to it.

SETTER. /. [from fet.]
I. One v.-ho fets. A/chants
a. A dog who beats the fiel<?, and points
the bird for the fporcfmcn.

3. A man wlio performs the office of a
letting dog, cr finds outperfonsto be plun-
dered. Souti,

SE'TTERWORT. /. An herb j a fpecies

of hellebore.

SE'TTING Dog. f. {cane fentacchiorre, Ital.]

A dog taught to find game, and point it

out to the fportCman. Addifon,
SETTLE. /, [pitol, Saxon.] A feai j i

bench. Ezekiil,
To SETTLE. V. a. [from the noun.]

I. To pLcc in any certain ftate afcr a
time of fiuduation or difturbance. Ez: k eL
Z. To fix in any way of life. DryJtn,

3. To fix in any place. Miltcn,

4 To enabl./h
j to confirm. Pnor,

, 5. To determine; to affirm j to free f.wnl

ambiguity. Addifori

S R ^. To
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6. To fix

J
to mske certain or unchange-

able. Drydn.

7. To fix; not tpfiifFer to continue doubt-

ful in opinion, or defuhory and wavering

in c nduft. Sivifc.

8. To make clofeor compafl. Mortimer.

9. To fix unaljenablv by legal fani^ions.

Add'fc,

10. To fix infeparablv. Boyln.

II To afteft io as that the dregs or im-
purities fink to the bottom. D'J'vies.

17. To compofej to put into a ftate of

calmnefs. Duppa,

To SETTLE, v. n.

I. To lubfide
J

to fink to the bottom and

repofe there, Milton,

z. To iofe motion or fermentation.

AJdifon.

3. To fix one's felf j to eftablifh a refi-

denc^". Arbuthnot,

4. To chufe a method of life j to eftablifli

a domeftick ftate. Prior,

5. To become fixed fo as not to charge.

B^con,

6. To quit an irregular and defoltory for

a methodical life.

7. To take any lafting ftate. Burnet,

8. To reft
J

to repofe. Pope.

9 To grow calm, Shakefpeare,

10. To make a jointure for a wife.

Garth.
TT, To crack as work finks. Mortimer.

SE'TTLEDNESS. /. [ from Jetth. ] The
i?ate of being fettled j confirmed ftate..

King Cbarki.

SE'TTLEMENT. /. [from jettle.}

1. The ad: of fettling j the ftate of being

fcttied.

2. The a£l of giving poflefllorf by legal

fanftion Drydcn,

3. A jointure granted to a wife. isivift.

4. Subfidence j drrgs. Mortimer,

5. A''t of quifting a roving for a domef-
tick and methodical life. UEjirange.

6. A colony j a place where a colony is

eftahlifhed.

SE'TWAL. /. An herb. D B.

SE'VEN. a. [p-pn, Saxon.] Four and

three ; one more than fix. Gtnejis, Ra/eigh.

SE'VENFOLD. a. [fewn ioifo/d.] R-peat-

ed feven times j having feven doubles.

Donne.

SE'VENFOLD. ad. Seven times, GemJIs.

SE'VENNIGHT. /. [fet^en and night.]

J. A week j the rime from one day of the

week to the next day of the fame denomi-
nation preceding or following. Sidney.

a. It happened on Monday was fevenni^hty

that is, on the Monday before laji Monday
;

it will be done on Monday fe-vennight, that

is, on the Monday after mxt Monday,

Addifon,

SE'VENSCORE. c, [Seven and/c^r-r.] Se-

ven times twenty. Bacottt

S E V
SE'VENTEEN. a.

[
j-e^pontyoe, Saxon. ]

Seven and ten.

SEVENTEENTH, a. [recpsnteopa, Sax.]
The feventh aftei the tenth. Hale,

SE'VENTH. a. [ ref>F^^a, Saxon. ]
T. The ordinal of feven j the firft after

the fixth. Dryden,
a. Containing one part in feven.

Shakefpeare,

SE'VENTHLY. ad. [From feventh,-]

In the feventh place. Bacon,

SEVENTIETH, a. [From feventy.} The
tenth feven tim«s repeated^,

SEVENTY, a. [Han-tjj-coFonzis, Saxon.]
Seven times ten. Taylor,

To SE'VER. V. a. [fparo^ Lat.]

X. To part by violence from the reft,

Granville,

a. To divide j to part j to force afunder,

Shakefpeare,

3. To fcparate j to put in different orders

or places. Dryden,

4. To feparate by chemical operation.

Bacon,

5. To disjoin ; to difunite, Boyle,

6. To keep diftina j to keep apart.

Shakefpeare,

To SE'VER. V. n. To make a feparation
;

to make a partition. King Charles.

SE'VERAL. a. [from fvsr.]
I. Dfferentj diftindt j unlike one ano-
ther, Daviei,

z. Divers; many. Addifon,

3. Particular; fingle. Dryden.

4. Diftincfl
J appropriate. Milton,

SE VERAL. /. [from the «.]
1. A ftate of feparation : or partition,

Tufer,

2. Each particular fingly taken.

Hammond,
3- Any inclofed or fcparate place. Hooker.

4. Inclofed ground. Bacon,

SE'VERALLY. ad. [ from fveral. ] Dif-

tinftly
J

particularJy j feparately.

Hooker. Netvton,

SEVERALTY. /. [fcom feveral.] State

of feparation from the reft. Wotton,

SE VERANCE. /. [from fever.'] Separa-

tion
J

partition, Cartiv,

SEVE'RE. a. [ f.v.rus,hn.'\

I. Sharp; apt to punifli ; cenforious

;

apt to blame ; hard ; rigorous.N Taylor,

%. R^gid
J

auftcre j morofe j harfh ; not

indulgent. Mtlton.

3. C.uel ; inexorable. Wifdom,

4. Regulated by rigid rules; ftrift.

Mtlton,

5. Exempt from all levity of appearance
j

grave ; fober
; fed ate. Wailer.

6. Not lax ; x)..t airy j clofe 3 ftriflly me-
thcdiral ; rigidly exaft. Milton,

7. Painful ; aiifeive.

5. Clofe ; concife ; not luxuriant. Dryd,

SE-
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SEVE'RELY. ad. [irom J^vert.']

1. Painfully J
affliaively. S-u.ift.

2. Fernci ?ufly ; horrd'y. Dryden,

SEVERITY./, [jr-v.niis^ Lit.]

X. Cruel treatment j ihaipncfs of punifh-

ment. Baitn,

a. Hardnefs
J
power of diftrefling. HaU.

3. Striftnefs j rigid accuracy. Dryden.

4. Rig'^ur ; aufterity
J

harihnefs j wane
of mildncfi.

SEVOC.VnON. /. [>vjf(J, Lat. ] The
ad of calling ufide.

To SEW. for fue. Spenjer. To follow.

To SEW, V. V, [fuo, Lar,] To join any

thing by the ufe of the needle, Eccluf,

To SEW. V. a. To join by threads drawn
with a needle. Murk.

To SEW B/>. To inclofe in any thing fcwed,

Sbakefpeare,

To SEW. V, a. To drain a pond for the

fi/h. Ainjivortb,

SEW'ER. /. [ajcour, old Fr.]

I. Ati officer who ferves up a feaft.

Mi'ton.

%. [From {([ut, ijfuer,"] A paflage for

water to run through, now corrupted to

Jhtre. Bacon,

3. He that ufes a needle.

SEX. /. \_fexe, French
J
Jexui, Latin.]

1. The property by which any animal is

male or female, Milton,

2. Womankind j by way of cmphalis.

DryJtn,

SEXAGENARY, a. lfixagenarius,Lzt.]

Aged fixty years.

SEXAGE'SIMA. /. [Luin.] The fecond

Sunday before Lent.

SEXAGESIMAL, a. [ f.-om fexagejimus,

Lat.] S.xtiech
J
numbered by fixties.

SEXA'NGLED- 7 *. (
from ffx anc^ an-

SEXA'NGULAR. S S^'''"h Lat.] Hiv-
ing fix corners or angien } hexagonal.

Dryden,

SEXA'NGULARLY. ad. [{vom fexar.gular .]

With fix argies j hcxagonally.

SEXE'NNIAL, a. [px and anrw, Latin]
Lafting fix years j happening once in fix

years.

SEXTAIN. /. [homfcxtam, fex, Litin.]

A ftanza of fix lines.

SEXTANT. /, [fxtart, Trench.] The
fixth part of a circle.

SE'XT.ARY. /. A pint and a half.

SE'XTARY. 7 /. The fame ae facrifty ; a

SE'XTRY. 5 veflrv. Da.
SE'XTILE. M. [ jcxti/is, Latin. ] Is a

pofici'jii ( r a<'pe£l of two planets, when
60 deg'-ecs diftant, or at the diftance of two

figns^from one another. Mtlton, Glanville.

•EOCTON. /. [ corrupted from jacrfian. j
An under-officer of the church, whofe bu-
fineii is to dig gtavei. Craunt,

S H A
SEXTONSHIP. /. [ ftomfextofi. ] The

office of a fexton. S'zvt/i*

SEXTUPLE, a. [f^xtuplus,Ux.] Sixfcldj

fix times told. B'oivn,
To SHAB. V. n. To play mean tricic*.

SHABBILY, ad. [ivom Jhibhy.] Meanly
j

rcproachfullv
j defpicaoiy.

SHA'BBiNESS. j. [ftom'/babby.} Mean-
nefs

J
paltrincfs- u^ddifon,

SHA'BBY. a. Mean
;

paltry. 6«y//>.

To SHA'CKLE. v.a. [jhaeckthu,T>^Uh.\
To chain

i 10 fetter j t > bind. Sn-.itb,

SHA'CKLES. /. Wanting the fingular.

[j-eacu', Saxon
j

Jcbaecklety Dutch.] Fet-

ters; gyves; chains. Soutb,

SHAD. /. A kind cf fi/h.

SHADE. /. [fcabu, Saxon
;
fcbade, Dut.]

1. The cloud or opacity made by intercep-

tion of the light. Milton,

2. Darknefs ; obfcurity. Rofcommon,

3. Cooinefs made by interceptioa of the

luo. Milton,

4. An obfcure pbce, properly in a grove

crdofe wood by which the light is exclud-

ed," MtUon.

5. Screen caufing an exclufion of light or

heat ; umbrage. Arbutbnot,

6. Protedion ; fhelter.

7. The par»s of a piflure not brightly co-

loured. Dryden,

8 A colour
}

gradation of light. Locke,

9. The figure formed upon any furface cor-^

refpo^iding to the body by which the light"

is intercepted. Pcpe,

10 The foul Teparated from the body j fa

caJled as fuppofe^ by the ancients to be per-

ceptible to the fighr, not to the touch j «

fpirit ; a ghuft ; manes. Tickcll.

To SHADE. V. a. [from the noun.]

1. To overlpread with opacity. Mi'ton,

2. To cover from the light or heat ; to

overfpresd. Dryden,

3. To flielter ; to hide. Sbakffpare,

4. To proted
J

to cover j to fcreen.

MiIten,

5. To mark with different gradations of

Colours, Mtlton,

6. T<^ paint in obfcure colours.

SHA'DINESS /. {Uomjhady,] The ftatc

of being fhady ; umbrageoufnefs.

SHA'DOW, /. [fcatou, Saxon
j fcbadwue,

Dutch.]

1. The reprefentation of a body by which
the light is inteicepted. Sbakefpeare,

1. Oi><icity ; darknefs ; fhade. jdddifon.

3, Shelter made by any thing that infer-

cepts the light, heat, or influence of the

air. Sbake'peare,

A- Obfcure place. Drvden,

5. Dark part of a p«ftore, Peaebam.

6. Any tking perceptible only to the fight.

Sbaktjpeare.

5 Rz 7. A»



S H A
f. An imperfeft an* faint reprefcntati«n :

oppofed to fubftance. ' Raleigh.

8. Infeparable companion. Mdton.

9. Type
i
myftica|reprefentation. Milton,

10. Protedtion 5 (hdter 5 favour.

Ppim:,

To SHA'DOW, T. tf. [from the noun.]

1, To cover with opacity. Eziktel.

2, To cjoud
J

to darken. Shakejpeare.

3, To make co 1 or gently glouiny by in-

terception of the light or heat. Sidney,

^ To conceal under cover j to hide ; to

fcreen. Sbakefpeare.

5. To protcft } to fcreen from danger ; to

fhroud. Shakejpeare.

6. To mark with vaiious gradations of co-

lour, or 1 g!n. Addfon.

7 T'» paint in obfcure colours. D>yden.

S To reprefent imperfeaiy. Mdton

9 To reprefcnt typically. Hooker,

SHADOWY, a, [fr m pado-a;.']

1. FuUoffhadej gloomy. Fenton.

a. Not brightly luminous. M:ltQn,

S H A
f . To weaken j to put in danger,

Atterhurf,
6. To drive from rcfolution j to deprefs 5

to make afraid. % Thef,

7. To Shake ^a«ij. This phrafe, from
the adion ufed among friends at meeting
and parting, fignifics to jom •with^ to taki

lea-ve of. Sbaktfpeare. King Charles.

8. To Shake 0^. To rid himfelf of j to

free from j to diveft of.

JVaJUr. Stillingfiitt.

To SHAKE, -u. n.

J. To be agitated with a vibratory motion.

-Job,

2. To totter.

3. To tremble j to be unable to keep the

body ftill. Sbakfpeare,

4. To be in terrour'j to be deprived of

firmnefs. Dryden,
SHAKE. /. [from the verb.]

I. Concuiiion, Herbert,

a. Vibratory motion, Addifon,

3. Motion given and received, Addtfott,

Addjc
Mtitu'n

3. F^ntly ceprefeotativc } typical, it^/^o". SHA'KER /. [frompake.'\ The petfon or
'

'
thing that fhukes. Pope,

SHALE. /. (Corrupted for Jhell.'\ A hufk
j

the cafe of feeds in filiquous plants.

Sbakejpeare,

SHALL. V. defeaive. [ pceal. Sax. ] It

has no tenfcs but Jhall tntMXC, and pould
imperfcdl.

SHA'LLOON. /, A flight woollen ftuC
Sivift.

^, Unfubllantial j unreali

5 Dark
i
opake.

SHA'DY. a. \ from Jhade.]

I. Full of /hade
J

mildly gloomy. Dryden,

a. >cciire from the glare of light, or

ful'rine s of heat. Bacon.

SHAFT. /. [fcr-ft, Saxon.]

I. An arrow ; a miffive weapon. Waller,

a, [ ^bafty Dutch. J A narrow, deep,

perpendicular pit.

Any thing ftrait j the fpire of a church

Peacham,

SHAG. f.
[pccacja, Sax.]

1. Rough wnoUy hair. Grenv,

a. A kind of cloth.

SHAG. /. A fea bird. Carew.

I. Ruggedly
J

h'ify. Dryden,

2 R ueh ; rugged. Milton,

Shagreen /. {chagrin, ^xt^et\.'\ 7he
/k n of a kmd ot fifli, or fkin made rough

in imitation of it.

To SHA'GREEN. v. *. [chagriner, Fr.]

To irritate } to provoke.

To SHAIL, V, n. To walk fideways ; a

low W'nd, UEJirarge,

To SHAKE, -v. a. preterit, _y^50/t} part, paff,

jhikety ox Jbook. [fceacan^ Sax. jhechn^

Dutch,]

J. To put into a vibrating motion; to

jnove with quick returns backwards and

forwards j to agitate. Sbakcjpeare, Neb.

4, To make to totter or tremble,

Rofcommsn,

3. To throw down by a violent motion.

TatUr*

\t To tliow away j to drive ofT.

^bakefpsarg.

Arhutbnot. SHA'LLOP. /. [cbaloupe, French.] A fmall

Raleigh^boat.

SHA'LLOW.
1. Not deep

J
having the bottom at n«

great diftance from the furface. Bacon.

2. Not inteiledually deep ; not profound;

trifling; futile j filly. Milton. Addifon,

3. Not deep of found. Bacon,

SHA'LLOW. /. A /helf ; a fand j a flat i

a fhoai
J

a place where the water is not

deep. Bentley.

SHA'LLOWBRAINED. a. [ (hallozv and

brain.'] Foolifh ; futile; trifling. Seuth,

SHA'LLOVVLY. ad. [from/a/Zow.]

I. With no great depth. Careiu,

a. Simply • foolifhly. Sbakefpeare,

SHA'LLOWNESS. /. [from/^//ow.]
I. Want of depth.

a. Want of thought j want of undcrftand-

ing; futility. Herbert,

SHALM. /. [German.] A kind of mufi-

cal pipe. KnolUs,

SHALT. Second pcrfon oiJhall.

To SHAM. 'V. n. [pommiyVi/elih, to cheat.]

1. To trick
J

to cheat; to fool with a

fraud
J

to delude with falfe pretences.

L'E^rangi!,

a, To obtrude by fraud or folly.

h'Eflrange,

SHAM,



S H A
SHAM. /. [from the verb.] Fraud ; trick

j

delufion j falfe pretence j impofturc.

VEjlrange,

SHAM, a, FaJfe j counterfeit j fiditious
j

pretended. Gay,

SHAMBLES. /. [ ScarragUa, Ita!.] The
place where butchers kill or fell their

meat ; a butchery. Svakeffeare.

SHA'MBLING. a. Moving aukwardly and

irregularly. Smith.

SHAME. /. fpceam. Sax. fchaemte, Dut.]

I. The palfion felt when reputation is

fuppcfed to be loft. Locke.

ft. The caufc or reafon of fliame j dif-

grace } ignominy. South.

3. Reproach. Eccuf,

To SHAME. V. «. [from the noun.]

1. To make aftiamed j to fill with ihame,

Shakilpeare. CUaveland. Dryden.

2, To difgrace. Sfenjer,

To SHAME. V. n. To be afliamed.

Sperpr. Raletgh.

SHA'MEFACED. a. [Jb^me and fac^. ]
M«deft

i
baflifui j eafiiy put out ot coun-

tenance. Sidney. Addijon,

SHAMEFA'CEDLY. cd. {ixom pamefa-
ced.] Modeitiy 5 ba/hfully.

SHAMEFA'CEDNESS. /. [from Jhamefa.
ced.^ Modcfty } bafhtulnefs j timidity.

Dryden,

SHA'MEFUL. tf. [ Jhame sni full.] Dif-

graceful j ignominious j infamous j re-

proachful. « Mi'toT}.

SHA'MEFULLY. ad, [ from fhameful.
]

D.fgracefully j ignominiouHy j infamoufly.

South.

SHA'MELESS. a. [from/>JWf.] Wanting
ihame j wanting modefty j impudent

;

frontlefs ; imraodeft j audacious. South.

SHA'MELESSLY. ad. [ from JbameleJ:. ]
Impudently j audacioufly j witnout /hame.

Hale.

SHA'MELESSNESS. /. [ from Jhamdcji. ]
Impudence } want of Ihame j immodcfty.

Taylor.

SHA'MMER. /. \ixQm pam.] A cheat
j

an impoftor.

SHAMOIS. /•. [ c/jjr7o/i, French. ] See

Ch-ambis. A kind of wild goat. Sba^

SHA'MROCK. /. The Irifh name for

thrte leaved grals. Spenfer.

SHANK. /. [ pceanca, Saxon
j

fctenckel,

Dutch]
1. The rr.iddle joint of the leg; that paH
which reaches from the ankle to the knee.

L'Eflrarge.

2. The bone of the leg, Shakefpeare,

3. The long part of any inftrument. Mox,
SHA'NKED. «. [ Uomjbank. ] Having a

(hank

SHA'NKER./. Icbaticre^Fr.] A venereal

excrcfcence.

S H A
To SHAPJE. V. a, ^xtitT.Jbaped

;
part, paff-

Jhapedit\6 Jhipen, [pfyppan, Sixon jfcbtp
pifl^ Dut.

J

1. To form ; to mould with refpe£l to ex-
ternal dimenfions. 7hom;oit,

2. To mould
J

to caft
J

to regulate j to

adjuA. Priar,

3. To image j to conceive, Shakefpeare.

4. To make ; to create. Pfdlmx,

SHAPE. /. [from the verb.]

1. Form j external appearance.

Shakefpeare,

2. Make of the trunk of the body.

Addifon,

3. Being, as moulded into fhapc. Mtiton,

4.. Idea
;

pattero. Milton.

SHA'PELESS. a. ("from p:ipr'\ Wanting
regularity of form j wanting lymmctry ot

dimenfions. Dome,
SHA'PESMITH. /. [Jbape zndfmitb,] One
who undertakes to improve the form.

Oartb,

SHA'PELINESS. /. [ftom Jbipely,] Ecaaty
or proportion of form.

SHA'PELY. a. [from /bap/,] Symmetri-
cal ; well formed.

SHARD. /. [ fchaerde, Frifick.]

1. A fragment of aa earthen veflel.

Sbakefp'ore,

2. A plant, Dryder,

3. It fecms in Spenfer to fignify a fn th or
Itrait, Fd-.ry S^ueen,

4. A fort of fift.

SHA'RDBORN. a. [/>^ri and ^cr«.] Bora
or produced among broken flones or pots,

Sktakefpeare,

SHA'RDED. a. [from Jhard.] Inhabiting

fhards, Shakefpeare.

To SHARE. V. n, [pceafian, pcyfian,Sax.]

J. To divide; to part among many.
Carezv,

2. To partake with others. SpenJ-.r,

3. To cut ; to feparate } to iheer.

Dryden,

To SHARE. V. n. To have part j to have
a dividend. Drydin,

SHARE. /. [from the verb.]

1. Part
J
allotment j dividend. Temple,

2. A part. Broiun,

3. [ Scea/i, S^xon. ] The blade of the

plow that cuts the ground, Dryden.

SHA'REBONE./. [foare and bone. ] The
OS pubis

J
the bone that divides the trunk

from the limbs. Derham,
SHARER. /. Ifromjh're.]

1. One who divides, or apportions to o-

thers
J

a div der.

2, A partaker
J
one who participates any

thing with other?, Dmiel,

SHARK. /. [canii tharcbariai, Lat. j

I, A voracious fea-fifti, Ibomfon,

2. A



S H A
«. A greedy artful fclWj one who fills

fcis pockets by fly tricks. South.

5. Trick ; fraud j
petty rapine. South.

To SHARK. V. a. To pick up ha-ftily or

flily, Shakefpeare.

To SHARK. V. n.

1. To play the petty thief, VEJirange.

a. To cheat ; to trick. ' South.

SfHARP. a. fi-cea,'.p, Sax. /ci^r^^, Dutch,]

J. Keen
j

piereing j having a keen edge
j

having an acute point. Moxon.

«. Terminating ia a point or edge ; not

•btufc. More,

3. Acute of mind J
witty; ingenious ; in-

rentive. Sid>iey,

4. Quick, as of fight or hearing. Davies.

5. Sour without aftringency j four but not

auftere ; acl*d. Dryden.

f, Shrill
;

piercing the ear with a quick

Boife ; not fiat. Bacon. Ray.

7. Severe ; harih j biting j farcaftick.

South,

%. Severe
;
quick to punilh j cruel ; fe-

verely rigid. Sbakejpeare,

9. Eager j hungry ; keen upen a queflr.

Milton.

30. Painful; afflidivc. Knolles. TtHotfon,

J I. Fierce ; ardent ; fiery. Dryden.

iz. Attentive; vigilant. CoUier. Sivift.

3 3. Acrid ; biting j
pinching

;
piercing, as

the cold. Ray.

14. Subtile ; nice ; witty ; acute.

Hooker, Dighy,

15. [Among workmen.] Hard. Moxon,

j6 Emaciated; lean. Milton.

SHARP. /. [from the adjeftive.]

J. A /harp or acute found. Shahfpeare.

a. A pointed weapon; fmall fword ; ra-

|>ier. Collier,

To SHARP, v.a, [from the noun.] To
make keen. B^n. Johnfon,

To SHARP, -v. fi. [from the nouR.j To
play thieviih tricks. UEfhange.

To SHA'RPEN. -r/. c. [frcm/'^rf ]

J. Tc) make keen ; to edge; to point.

Souib.

a. To make quick, ingenious, or acute.

j^fcbam.

3. To m^ke quicker of fenfe, Mihon.

4 To make e?ger or hungry. THioffn.

5. To make fierce or angry. Job xvi. 9.

6. To make b'tinp, or farcaftick. Sv.itb,

7. To make lefs flat ; more piercing to the

ears. Bacon,

8. To make four.

SHA^RPER. ( [from /.^r/,.] A tricking

fellow ; a petty thief; a rafcal. Pcfe,

SHA'RPLY. fl^. [irorr, /harp.]

1. With kecnnefs ; with %ooi edge or

poin*^,

2. Severely ; rigoroufly ; roughly. Spenftr.

3. Keenly j acutely i
vigoroufly.

Ben, Johvjov,

SKA
4. A/Hiaively

; painfully. HaytvttrJ^

5. With quicknefs. Bacon,
6. Judiciouflyj acutely; wittily,

SHARPNESS. /.. lUomparp.]
1. Kcennefs of edge or point. Dryden,
2. Not obtufenefs. Wetton,
3. Sournefs without aufterenefs. Watts.
4. Severity of language ; fatirical farcafm.

Spratt,

5. Painfulnefs j afilidlivenefs. South,

6. Intelledual acutcnefs ; ingenuity j wit,

Dryden. ^ddifon.

7. Quicknefs of fenfes. Hooker,

SHARP-SET. IJharpznAJet,'] Eager; vc-
Jlcmently defirous. Sidney,

SHARP-VISAGED. a. Having a fliarp

countenance.

S HARP- SIGHTED. <». {Jharp^nA fight.
"^

Having quick fight. Davies. Clarendon,.

Denham, UEJirange.
ToSHA'TTER. v. a. [fcbetteren, Dutch.}

1. To break at once into many pieces ; to

break fo as tofcatter the parts. Boyle,

a. To diflipate; to make incapable of clofe

and c^^ntinued attention. Norrit,

To SHA TTER. v. n. To be broken, of

to fall, by any force, into fragments.

Bacon,

SHATTER. /. [from the verb.] One part

of many into which any thing is broken aC

on'-e.

SHA'TTERBRAINED. 7 a. [from Jhatter,

SHA'TTEaPATED. J ^'''"» *"^ ^^'^'j

Inattenfive ; not ccnfiftent,

SHATTERY. a. [ftomjhatter.] Difunit-

ed ; notcompa£l ; ealily falling into many
parts. fVoodnvard,

To SHAVE. V. a. preterit. Jhaved, part*

Pavi'd or jba-ven. [pceapan, Saxon, jcba"

eiJen, Dutch.]

1. To pare off with a razor. Knolles.

2. To pare clofe to the furface. Milton,

3. To fkim by paffing near, or flightly

touching. Milton,

4. To cut in thin flicef. Bacon.

5. To firip ; to opprefs by extortion 5 t»

pillaee.

SHAVELING. /. [froth fiave.] A man
fhaved, a friar, or religious. Spenfer,

SHA'VER. /. [iremfoa-ve.]

1. A man that praftifes the iXt oiJhaving,

2. A man clefilr attentive to his own in-

tereft. Sivift,

3. A robber, a plunderer. Knolles,

SHA'VING. /. [from Jh<i've,'\ Any thin

fl;c,' parefi off from any body. Mortinjfr.

SHAW. /. fpcua. S.ixon.
;
/ci)^w^, Dutch.]

A thicket ; a fmall wot.d. A tuft of trees

near Lichfield is called Gentley^flw.

SHA'BANDER. /. [among the Perfians.] A
great offict*! , a viceroy. Bailey.

SHA'WFOWL. /. [j^wand/oW.] An
artificial



SHE
art'ificial fowl made by fowlers on purpofe

to fhoot at.

SHA'WM. /. [fromfcbawme, Teatonick.]

A hautboy
J

a coroet. Pfulm.

SHE. prsfioan. In oblique cafes her. [/?,

Gathick; feo, i,t. Jcbr, oldEngli/h.]

J. The /emale pronoun demonHrative : the

woman j the woman before mentioned.

D»nna.

%. It is fometimci ufed for a woman ab-

folutely. Sbakefpeare.

3. The female , not the male. Bacon. Prior.

SHEAF,
f.

pea-vet plural, [fccaj:, Saxon
j

Jcboof, Dutch.]

3, A bundle ot ftalkj of corn bound toge-

ther, that the ears may dry, Fairfax,

z. Any bundle or colledion held together.

Locke,

To SHEAL. V. a. To fhcll, Sbakefp^are.

To SHEAR, preter. /bore, 01 JheareJ ,
part.

^iff.Jh»rn. [pceapm, |-cyji»n, Saxon.

J

I. To clip or cut by interception bftween

two blades moving on a rivet, B-^con.

a. To cut. Creiv,

I. An inltrument to cut, confif^ingof two

blades moving on a pin. sibakeffean,

a. The denomination of th« age of fheep.

M-Ttimer.

3. Any thing in the form of the blades of

jbeers.

4. Wings, in Sp'njer.

5HEA'RED /. [r'-eap'S, Saxon.] A frag.

menr. Ifa. xxx.

SHEARER. /. [from fjear.^ One that

clips with fhears, particularly one th.t

fleeces flieeo. Ffgers,

SHEA'RMaN. /. [Jhear and mat.'] He ihat

jhtart. Shake.peare,

SHEA'RWATER. f. A fowl, ^ir/ivorth.

SHEATH. /. [rca;«e, S.^on.] The cafe of

any thing 3 tliefcabbard of a weapon.

CUavebrd, Add'fon.

1. To inclofe in a "fotatb or fcabbard ; to

inclofe in any cafe. Boyle.

2. To fit wiih ijbea'h. Sbakefpeare,

3. To defend the main body by an out-

ward covering. Raleigb.

SHEATHWI NGED. a. \ptatb and icivg.l

Having hard cafes vvhi^i are folded over

the wings.
*^

Broivtj,

SHEA'THY. a. [homjhsatb.] Forming a

flieath. Brtr.Vfi,

SHE'CKLATON. /. Gilded leather.

Sperfer,

To SHED. v.a. [pce'Dir), Saxon.]

X. To efFule j to pour out j to ipill.

Davlft,

2. To fcatterj to let fall. Prior,

To SHED. V. n. To let ixi\ its parts.

Mtrttmtr,

SHE
SHED. /.

J. A flight temporary covering, Sandyu
%. In compofition. Efl^'ufioa : ai,bk>od-

Jhed.

SHE'DDER. /. \_ixom jbade.'l Afpilkr;one
who fticds. ETuk.

SHEE'Ny.l'*^"^^'*
glittering

i ftewy,

Sbakefpeare, Fairfax. Mikon%

SHEEN. /. [from the adjc£tive.J Bright-

ncl's ; fplcndour. Milton^

SHEEP. /. plural likewife fitep, [r«*P*
Sax-n

;
fcbaepy Dutch.]

1. The animal that bears wool, remark-

able for its ufefulnefs and innocence. Ltc^^,

2. A foolifh filly fellow. Air.fworth,

To SHEEPBI'TE. v. n. [peep an J iite,}

To ufe petty thefts. Sbakejpeare,

SHEE'PBITER. /. Ifiompeepbite,] A pet-

ty thief. %jjer,

SHEE'PCOT. /. [/^e'f> and «/.] A little

indofure for Jheep, Mdton,

SHEEPFCLD. /. [peep and /o/J.J The
place where /heep are inclofed. Prior,

SHEE'PHOOK. /. [prp and book.] A
hotkfaftened to a pole by which fhcpherd*

lay hold on the legs of their ihtcp.Drydes,

SHEE'PISH. tf. [fiompeep.] Baihfol^ o-

vcr-m.deft j timofoufly and meanly d.ffi-

dent. ^0^^'*

SHEE'PISHNESS./. [ficm peepip.] Bifli-

fulnefs J mean and timorous diffidence.

Herbert.

SHEE'PMASTER. /. [ptep and mjpr.]

An ov/ntr of Jhfep. Bacon.

SHEEPSHEA'RING. / [peep and /hejr.]

The t me of /hearing (heep } the fcaft made

when fhrep are fliorn. South,

SHEEPi EYE. /. [Jhtep and eye.] A mo-

deft diffident look, fuch as luvers caft ac

their imftrefTes. Dryden,

SHEEPWA'LK. /. [jbecp 2.ni "MU'L] Pa-

fture for fhecp. MiUsn,

SHEER, a. [fcyp, Saxon.] Pure; clear j

unmingled. Jlterbury,

SHEER, ad. [from the adjeflive.] Clean j

quicK ; at once. MiUon,

To SHEER, -p, a. See SHEAR.
To SHEER off. -v. n. To fleal away j to fUf

offclandeftinely.

SHEERS./. See SHEARS.
SHEET. / [pceat, Saxon,}

1. A broad and large piece of linen.

A^tt. II.

». The linen of a bed. Drydtn.

3. [fchitetiy Dutch ] In a fliip are rope*

bent to the clews of the fails, which ferve

in all the lower fails to hale or round off

the clew of the f»il j but in topfails they

draw the fail clofe to the yard arms, Et3.

4. As much' paper as is made io one boay.

Nemcca.

5. A f.ng'e coHjplication of fuld of p-per

m a b9ok«
«. Aryr
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(b. Any thing expanded. Dryden,

SHEET, ancbor, /. [Jheet and archor.} In a

fhip, is the largeft anchor.

To SHEET. V. a. [from the noun.]

2. To furni/h with /jf^a,

2. To enfold in a/^e^r.

3. To cover as with zjheet, Sbakcfpeare,

SHE'KEL. /. [bplS^] An ancient Jewifh

coia equal to four Attick drachms^ in va-

lue about 2s, 6d, Cowley,

SHE'LDAPLE. /. A chaffinch.

SHE'LDRAPE. /. A bird that preys upon
fifhes.

SHELF. /. frcylp, Saxon
5 fcelfy Dutch.]

I. A board hxed againfta fupporter, fothat

any thing may be placed upon it. Sivi/t.

a. A fand-bank in the fea j a rock under

ihallow water. Boyle.

3. The plural is analogically yK/^/fW j but

Dryden has J^elfs,

SHE LFY. a. \ from pe!f.] Full of hidden

rocks or banks 5 full of dangerous fhallows.

Dryden.

SHELL. / [fcyll, recall, Saxon
j
fcbak,

fchelle, Dutch.

I. The hard covering of anything; the

external cruft. Locke.

a. The covering of a teftaceous or crufta-

ceous animal. Ben. Johnfon,

3. The covering of the feeds of filiquous

plants, Mrbuthnot,

4. The covering of kernels. Dome,

5. The covering of an egg, Sbakefpeare,

6. The outer part of art houfe. Addijon.

7. It is ufcd for a mufical inftrument in

poetry, Dryden.

8. The fuperficial part. Ayliffe,

To SHELL. 'V. a. [from the noun.] To
take out of the fliell j to ftrip off the fhell.

To SHELL, -v. n,

1. To fall off as broken fliells. JVifeman,

a. Tocaft the fhell.

SHE'LLDUCK. /. A kind of wild duck.

Mortimer.

SHE'LLFISH. /. [Jheilinifjh.] Fifh in-

vefted with a hard covering, either tefta-

ceous, as oyfters, or cruftaccous, as lob-

fters, fftodzvard.

SHE'LLY. a. [fromjhell.l

I. Abounding with fhells. Prior.

a. Confifting of fhells. Bentley,

SHE'LTER. /. Lfcyl'^, a fhield, Saxon;]

J. A cover from any external injury or vio-

lence, Dryden.

a* A prote^Sor j a defender ; one that gives

fecurity, Pfal.h], 3.

3. The flateof being covered
5
proteftion j

fecurity, Denham.

To SHE'LTER, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To cover from exiernal violence. Milt.

a. To defend j to protect j to fuccour with

lefuge
J

to harbour, Dr;jden»

6
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3. To betake to cover. ^tterburyA

4. To cover from notice. Priori
To SHE'LTER. v.n.

1. To take fliejter, Milton,
2. To give fhelter. Tbomfon,

SHE'LTERLESS. ^. [from >2.^//^r.] Har-
bourlefs j without home or refuge.

Roive»
SHELVING, a. [from JheJf.-] Sloping} in-

clining ; having declivity. Sbakefpeare,
SHE'LVY. a. [ftomjbel/.] Shallow j rocky;

full of banks, Sbakefpeare.

To SHEND. v. a. preter. and part, pafT,

Jbent. [j-cenftan, Saxon
j
fcendtn, Dutch.]

J. To ruin j to fpoil. Dryden,
a. To difgrace j to degrade j to blame,

Spenfer,

3. To overpower j to crufh j to furpafs.

Spenfer,

SHE'PHERD. /. [fceap, fheep, and hypty,
a keeper, Saxon, pceapahyfib.]

I. One who tends fheep in the paflure.

Miiton,

a. A fwain ; a rural lover. . Raleigb,

3. One who tends the congregation j a
paflor. Prior,

SHE'PHERDESS. /.. [from frepberd] A
woman that tends fheep j a rural lafs.

Dryden,

SHEPHERDS Needle,
f. [fcandix, Latin.]

Venus-comb, An herb,

SHEPHERDS Purfe, or Poucb, f. [iurfa

pafiorisy Latin.] A common weed,

SHE'PHERDS Rod. f. Teafel, of which
plant it is a fpecies,

SHE'PHERDISH. a. [from Jbepberd,] Re-
fembling a fhepherdj fuiting a fhepherd ;

pafloral ; ruflick, Sidney,

SHE'RBET. /. [fharbat, Arabirk.] The
juice of lemons or oranges mixed with wa-
ter and fugar,

SHERD,/, [pccajife, Saxon.] The frag-

ment of broken earthen ware. Dryden,

SHE'RIFF. /. [rcyn^S^pcpa, Saxon, from

pyjie, afhire, and fieve, a fteward.] An
ofHcer to whom is intruded in each county

the execution of the laws. Bacon

^

SHE'RIFFWICK.3
SHE'RRIS. 7 ft [from Xeret, a town

SHE'RRIS 5d[<r-^. > of Andalufia in Spain.'^

SHE'RRY. 3 A kind of fwect Spanifh

wine, Sbakejpears,

SHEW. See Show.
SHIDE. /. [from j'ceatao, to divide. Sax,]

A board \ a cutting.

SHIELD, j. [pcyb* Saxon.]

I. A buckler
i

a^broad piece of defenfive

armour held on the left arm to ward off

blows, Sbakefpeare^,

2. D9-
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a. Defence
;

protciSion.

3. One that gives protcd.'on or fecurity.

Drydin.
To SHIELD. 1/, a. [from the noun.j

I. To cover with a fliield.

a. To defend j to proted j to fee u re.

Smith.

3. To kfcp cfF; to defend agsinft. SptrJ.

To SHIFT, -v. n. {ppta, Runick, to

change,"]

1. To change place. Wcodivard.

2. To change j to give place to otjier

things. Locke,

3. To change deaths, particularly the

Jinen. Tcur.g.

4. To find feme expedient ; to aft or live

though with difficulty. - DanieL

5. To praftife indireft methods. Raleigh.

6. To take fome method for fafety. VEfir,
To SHIFT, -v. a.

1. To change j to alter. UEIir. Swift.

2. To transfer from place to place. TuJJ'er.

3. To put by fome expedient out of the

way. Bacon,

4. To change in pofition, Raleigh.

5. To change, as cloaths. Shakefpeare.

6. To diefs in frefh cloaths. Sbokejpeare.

7. To Shit T off. To defer j to put away
by fome expedient. Rogers^

SHIFT. /, [from the verb.]

/. Expedient found or ufgd with difficulty
;

s difficult means. - More.
2. Indireft ex^:;edient ; mean refuge j laft

recourfe. Bacon,

3. Fraud; artifice; flratagem, Dinham.

4. Evafion; elufory praftice. South.

t;. A woman's linen.

SHIFTER./, [ixomjhift.] O.ie who plays

tricks; a man of .-"rtifice. Milton.

SHIFTLESS, a. [from />//>.] Wanting
expedients ; wanting means to aft or live.

Derbam.
SHI'LLING /. [r^yllinj, Sax. and Erfe

;

fchelling^ Durch.J A coin of various value

indlft'crert t:mcs. it is now twelve pence.

Locke.

SHILL I SHALL I. A corrupt reduplica-

tion of/^a// /.? To RzndpilUI-Jha'l-I, is

to contmue hefitating. Congreze.

SHI'LY. ad. [from/.^j:.] Not familiarly;

not frankly.

SHIN./, [pina, Sxon
;

fctien, Gerrn?n.'\

The forepart of the leg. Sbakefp. Hudibras.

To SHINE, -v.n. preterite I jhore, I haxt

Jhonc -^
fometimes I fhined, 1 kaie foiiied,

[pcman, Saxon ; fch-.jnen^ Dutch.

J

1. To have bright relplendence j fo clit-

ter ; t'> gliften ; to g!»am. Denham.
z. To be without clouds. Bacon,

3. To be gloHy. Jcr. v. :8.

4. To be gay.; to he fplendid, Sperf^r.

5. Tobe bitautifiii, Vurciad,

S H I

6. To be cniinrnt or confpicuouj, . ^dd!f,
7. To be p.'- pitious. Numbers,,
S, To enlighten corporeally andextej*nally,

IfifJom,
SHINE. /. [from the verb.J

1. Fair weather. Locke,

2. Biightncfij fplendcur ; luflre.

D-ray of Pie'y,

SHI'NESS /. [from fhy.'\ Unwiilii f.nefs to
be trafta'uleor farToiJjar. Arbuthnot,

SHl'NGLE. / [f.hi,del, Germ.] A thia
board to cover h.ufes. Mjrtimer,

SHI'NGLES. / [c/n^a/aw, Latir.J A kind
of tetter or herpts that Jpreads itfilf round
the loin?. Arbutlnot.

SHI'NY. a, [hcmjline.] Bnght ; fplendid ;
luminous.

"

Drydcn,
SHII*. [pcip, p-yp, Saxon

; fcbap, Dutch,]
A terminati^ n noting quality or anjunft, as

lordJJjip ; or ofiice, zififwardjh p.
SHIP. /. [pa?, Saxon

; fchippe-^ Dutch.]
A fliip may bedefined a large h-llow build-
ing, made to pafs over the fea with fails.

To SHIP. V. a, [from the noun.]
1. To put into a.fhip. Kiollct,

2. To tran'port in a ftiip. Shakespeare,

SHI'PBOARD. / rpip zni board.] '

1. This wo;d is l^coui ufed bur in adver-
bial phrafcs : aff^ipboard, onji.ipicard/ni
a filip. Dryden,
2. The plank of a fliip. Ezek,

SHl'PBOY. /. [/;>and*^^j.] Boy that
ferves in a fhip. Shakefpeare.

SHITMAN./. [/>/> and»rj«.] Sailo'r; fea>

man. Shakfpea<e,

SHI'PMASTER. /. Mafier cf the fhip.

Jo'-.at.

SHI'PPING. /. , [from
fi-p.]

1. VelTels of navigation. Ra'-i^b,

2. Palfage in a fliip. ^chn.
SHI'PWRECK, /, [Jhip and ivreck.]

f. The delhuXtion of fliips by locks or
flielves. Arbutbrot,

2. The parts of a fliattered fliip. Dryden.

3. Deftruftion ; mifcarriage. i -Tim.

To SHi'PWRECK. -v. a. [from the noun.]
1. To dellrcy by dafliingon rocks or fh-'l~

lov.'S. Shakefpeare,

2. To make to fufter the dangers cf a
wreck. Prior,

3. To throw by lofs of the vefTel.

Shakefp'arr.

SHI'PWRIGHT. / [fhipznAivrighr.] A
builder of jhips. Sbakejpeare.

SHIRE. /. [pop, from r^'P^"* to divide,

Snoi,] A civifi.n of the kingdom ; a

cniinry. Spnfr, Pri r.

SHIRT.' /. [JJji^rt, Dnnifli
; p ypc, pcyjaic,

Saxon. J The under linen gaiii-ent of a

man. D'yden,

To SHIRT. V. a, [from the noun J To
cover : to clothe as in a /hirt, Dr\d'n.

c s SHr:<.T.
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SHIRTLESS, a. \ixomJhirt.'] Wanting a

/hirt. I'ope.

SHI'TTAH. 7 /. A fort of precious wood,

SHI'TTIM. 5 of which Mojes made the

greateft partof the tables, altars, and planks

belonging to the tabernacle. The wood is

hard, tough, fmooth, without knots, and

extremely beautiful. It grows in Arabia.

Calmet.

SHI'TTLECOCK. /. A cork ftuck with

feathers, and driven by players from one to

another with battledoors. Collier,

SHIVE. /, [/%"i;f, Dutch.]

1. A fliceof bread. Shahfpeare.

2. A thick fplinter, or lamina cut off from

the maio fubftance. Boyle.

To SHI'VER, V n. [fchaivrftjy Germdn.]

To quake ; to tremble 5 to fhudder, as with

cold or fear. Bacon. Cleanjiland.

To SHI'VER. T'. «. [fromy7:)/w.] To fall at

once into many parts or Ihives. Wcodiv.

To SHI V£R. V a. To break by one aft

into many parts ; to iliatter, Plilips.

SHIVER./, [from the verb.] One frag-

ment of many into which any thing is

broken, Soakefpeare,

SHI'VERY. a. [homfji'ver.'] Loofe of co-

herence ; incompact j eafily falling into

many fragments. IFoodivard,

SHOaL /. [pcole, Saxon.]

1. A croud; a multitude: a throng.

2, A fhallow ; a fand bank. Albot.

To SHOAL. i\ n. [from the noun.]

1. To croud } to throng. Chapmav.

2, To be fhallowj to grow Ihallow. Mi!t.

SHOAL, a. Shallow
J
obittuded or incum-

bered with banks.

SHOA'LINESS. 7; [homjhoaly.] Shallow-

nefs ; frequency cf fhallow places-

SHOA'LY. a. [Uoru jh,aL\ Full of fhoals
;

foil of fhallow ["l.ices. D ydev,

SHOCK. /. [ci'oc, French j/Li'Pf^^w, Dutch.]

1. Conflii> ; mutual impreliion of violence }

violent concr'nris. Milton,

a. Concufiion j external violencei Half,

_3. The conflivit of enemies. Milton.

4. Offence; imprciliou of dlfg'ift. Young,

5. A pile of fiieaves of corn. 'Job, Sandys,

6

.

A rough dog. Locke,

To SHOCK. V. a. Ifcbocken, Dutch.]

I I. To Hiike by violence. Skakefpeare,

2. To offend ; to difgurt. Dryden.

To SHOCK, -v. n. To be offenfive. Aidrf.

To SMOCK. V. n. [from the noun.] To
b-)iid uo piles of flicaves. y'u^er.

SHOD. Uy jhod, the preterit and participle

p ,nive of t.; j'hot'. "T'^fer.

SI-IO!'. /. plural I'boeSj unctentlyjhoon. [pceo,

rcoe, S-^xon
j
fcboe, Dutch.] The cover of

the foot. Boyle.

To SHOE. •". "• nretprif, I/Wj partidp'e

1 aff. ve /bo^. [ ro n the nou •
. j

4-
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1. To fit the foot with a/'oe. Shakcfp.

2. To cover zt the bottom. Drayton.

SHOE'BOY. / [poe and boy.} A boy that

dt?nspoa. Swift,
SHOE'ING HORN. /. {

JI?oe 3T>d bom.]
1. A horn ufed to Jacilifate the admiffioa

of the foot into a nzrtow Jhoe.

2. Any thing by which a tranfaftion is fa-

cilitated. Spe^ator,

SHOEMA'KER. /. [Jhoe and maker.
']

One
whofe trade is to make flioes.

SHOE'TYE. / [froe3.nAtye.] Th- ribband

with which women xytfhoes. Hudib'ou
SHOG./. l^io-mpock.] Violtntconcuffion.

BentJey,

To SHOG. V. a. To fhake ; to agitate by

fudden interrupted impuifes. Cceiv.
SHONE. The preterite oi pine, Milion,

SHOOK The preterite, and in poetry par-

ticiple paffive, ofpake. Dryden,

To SHOOT, nj.a. preterite, Ip'^t-^ parti-

ciple, /?Jot 01 potter,, [yceotan, Saxon.]

1. To difcharge any thing fo as to make It

fly with fpced or violence. JMiUoK,

2. To dilchargc from a bcw or gun.

Sbakefpeargt

3. To let off. Abbot.

4. To flrikc with any thing 77:'or. Exod.

5. To emit new parts, as a vegetable.

Ezekiel.

6. To emit ; to dart or thruft forth.

Addifon,

7. To puHi fuddenly. Dryden.

8. To puih forwaid. FJji'vis,

9

.

To fit to each other by planing j a wcrk-
mm's term. Mcxon,
10. To pafs through with fwiftnefs.

Dryden.

To SFfOOT. T. «.

1. To perform the aft oi pjooting. Temple.

2. To germinate i
to increafe in vegetable

growth. Cleavilar.d,

3. To form itfclf into any ihape. Burnet.

4. To be emitted. . Watti,

5. To protuberate ; to jet out. yibbot.

6. To pafs as an arrow. Addijon,

7. To become any thing fuddenly. Dryd,

8. To move fwiftly along. Dryden,

0. To feel a cjuick pain.

SHOOT. /. [from the verb.]

1. The aft or imprefiion of any thing

emitted from a diftance. Baccn.

2. The zSt ot finking, or endeavouring so

flrike with a miffive weapon difchargsd by

any infl:rument. <-hakelprore.

3. [ iV/Sta/f/j, Dutch. ] Branches liiumg

from the main flock. Mittor. E'vciyn.

SHOOTER. /; [Uom pjooi.'\ One that

ihoots
J
an atcher j a gunner.

Faitpx. Herbert,

SKO?. /. [r^'eop, Saxon.

J

1. A place where any thing is fold.

Shakfji tare.
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s. A room in which manufaflures are car-

ried on. Bjcon.

SHOPBOA'RD. /. { Jbop zm loarJ.] B' nch
on which any work is done. Hcutb.

SHO'l'BOOK. /. [pop<ir>6UrJ.] Book in

which a traddman keeps his accounts.

Locke.

SHO?KEE'PER. /. [fjop and X«/..] A
trader who fells in a ihop; not a mffrthant

-who only deals by wholefalc. j^dd.fon.

SHO'PMAN. /. [/>a/> and war.] A petty

trader. Dryden.

SHORE, the prptc.iteofy^'^'ar. HbArff,.

SHORI-. /. (rcopsSaxon.J
I. The coart ot the fca. Mi'ton.

a. The bank ot a river. Spenfer,

' 3. A drain j properly y^-ry-r.

4- [ fi boorer ^ Du'chy to pi.->p.] The fup-

pirc of a building ; a buttrefs, H'otion,

To SHORE, -v. a. [fcboonn, Dutch ] ^
1. Toorop} to fiipport, fi'^ults.

a. T'> fet on (hore. Not in ufe. ShAefp.

SHO'RELESS, a. [horn Jbore.] Htving no

coalh Boyle.

SHORN. The participle paflive of /x-ar.

Dryden,

SHORT, a. [pceort, Saxon.]

i. Not long
J
commonly not long enoueh.

Pope.

2. Not long in fpace or extent. Pope,

3. Not irng in time or duration. Dryden.

4. Repeated by quick iterations. i^mtb.

5. Not attaining an end j not reaching the

purpofed point j not adequnc.

South, Locke. Addijon. Neivton.

6. Not far ditlant in time. Clarendon,

7. Defedivc; imperfeft.

8. Scanty
J
wanting, Hayivard.

9. Not fetching a compafs. L^Eprange.

10. N.)t going fo far asw as intended. Dryd,

11. Defeclive as to quantity. Dryden,

12. Narrow ; contraded. Burnet.

13. Brittle
J

friable, IValtcn.

34. Not bending. Dryden.

SHORT. /. [from the adjeaive*] A fum-
mary account. Sbakefpeare.

SHORP. ad Not long. Dryden,

ToSHO'RTEN. v. a. [fromport.]

1, To make fhort, either in time or fpace.

2,. To contraft ; to abbreviate. Sucklf^^.

3. To confine 5 to hinJer from pri grelfion.

Sbakefpeare.

4. Tocutoft'j to defeat. Spenfer.

5. T ' lop. Dryden.

SHO'R IHAND. /. [port and band.
] A

method of writing in compendious charac-

ters. ' Dryden.

SHO'RTLIVED. a. [/I.ort anili've.] Not
living or ialiing long. Addif.n.

SHO'RTLY. ad. [from port.]

J, Quickly
J

foon } in a liUle tin?.

Cjhmy,

S H O
1. In a few words ; brieily. Pofif,

SHO'RTNESS: /. [homp.-t.]
1. '1 he quality of being fhjrr, cither in

time or Jpace. Bj »n.

2. Fcwnefs of words j brevity j concifei ef .

J/ooigr.

3. Want of retention. B coi,

4. Dfhcirncc
J
imperfe£iion. Chniill-,

SHO'RTRIBS. /. f/jor/ and r/'^i
J The

baft^rd ribs. fVfeman,
SHO'RTSIGHTED. a. [Port zr.djigbt, ]

1. Unable by the convexity of the eye to

fee far. Neicton,

2. Unable by intelleftual fight to fee far.

Denbam.
SHO'RTSIGHTEDNESS. /. [ pjrt and

M( ]

1. Defe£l of fightj proccedng from the

convexity of the eye.

2. Defect of intrlleaual flghr. Addifcn.

SHO'RTWAISTED. a. [ p. rt ani luaiji.]

Hivir.p a fliort body. Dryden,

SHORTWINDED, a. [port sni ivind.}

Shortbreathed ; aflhmatick j breathing by
quick and ta'nt reciprocations. May,

SHO'RTWINGED. a. [port zni ivtrg }
Having ihort wings. So hawks are divided

into long zni po^t luirged. Dryden,

SKO'RY. a, \JxQmfh.ri.'\ Lying near the

C'lall. Burnet.

SHOT. The preterite and participle paflive

of poot. Spenjer,

SHOT. /. [fcb^t. Ditch.]

1. The 3(£l of fhoJting, Sidney,

2. The fiiglitof a /hot. G-nefit.

3. [Z/for, French.] A fum charged; a

reckoning. Sbakejp. D'yden,

SHOTE. f. [pcsftJ, Sax.] A hfli. Canic,

SHO'TFREE. a. [pot znA free.] Clear of

the reckoning. Sbakefpeare,

SHO'TTEN. a. [fromy2»3cr.] Having ejetled

the fpawn. Sbcikefptjre,

To SHOVE. V a. [pc pin, Sax. fbuj'van,

Dutch.]

1. To puHi by msin ftreng'h. Sbh'f,
2. To drive a boat by a pole that reaches

to the bottom of the water.

3. To pufh
J

to rulh againlf. Arbu(bnot,

To SHOVE, t'. r.

I. To pufh forward before one. Gulliver,

2 To move in a boat, not by oars but a

pole. Girths

SHOVE. /. [from the verb.] The >a of

flicvi g J
a piifh. Gulh-ver.

SHOVEL./ Ipcrpl, Sax. /c^f^c^;^^/, Dutch.]

An initrum-nt conCjfting of a lacg handle

and broad blade with raifed edge ,

GbrviU'^

To SHO'VEL. V. a. [from the noun.]

1. To throw or heap with a fbovcl.

Sbakefpearf,

2. Together in great quantities. Derbam.

SH(yVELBOARD. /. [/-.v./ and board.^

5 S i A lon^
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Along board on which they play by Aiding

metal pieces at a mark. Dryden,

SHO VELLER, or Shovelard. /. [iwmjho-

V I.] A bird, G''^'^'

SFiOUGH. /. f iorfjod.'] A fpecies of Ihaggy

<Jog
J a fhock. Shakefpeare,

SH,>»JLD.
I

fcude, Dutch ;
fceoltoan,

Saxon.] This is a kind of auxiliary verb

ufed in the ci njunflive mood, of which the

fignification is not eafily fixed. Bacon,

SHOULDER. /. [rcuJ&jie, Saxon
j
fcboider,

Dutch.]

I. The joint which connefts the arm to

the body. Sbakejfeare,

a. The upper joiut of the Toreleg. Jiddif,

3. The upper part of the back. Dryden,

4. The flioulders are ufed as emblems of

itrength." Shakejpeare.

5. A riiing pirt 5 a prominence. Moxon,

To SHO'LTLDER. v. a, [from the noun.]

I. To pufii with infolence and violence.

Spenfcr.

1, To put upon the fhoulder. Glanville.

SHO'ULDEP.BELT. /. [Jhoulder and belt.']

Aobelt that comes acrofs the fnoulder.

Dryden,

SHO'ULDERCLAPPER. /. [ JrJouIdir and

clap.\ One who afFefts familiarity.

Shakejpeare.

SHOUXDERSHOTTEN. a. [/boulder and

Jbot.] S'rained in the flioulf^er. Sbakffp.

SHOU'LDERSLIP. /. [foould.r and Jhp.]

Dllocatioa of the fhoulder. Sivtfc.

To SHOUT. V. ». To cry in triumph or

exhortation. JValUr,

SHOUT. /. A loud and vehement cry of

triumph or exhortation. Knclles. Dryden.

,SHO UTER. /. [from/oa^j He who fhouts.

Dryden,

To SHOW. -3". a. pret. pozved ^ndfroiun j

part, ^dlpown. [rceapan, Six. Jchoivcn,

Dutch.]

1. To exliibit to view. VEfirange,

2. To give proof of ; to .prove, Drydtn.

3. To publifh } to make publick ; to pro-

claim. \?eter,

4. To make known. Milton.

5. To point the way ; to d:re^. Siuift,

6. Tooft'er
J

toafi-ord. Acis. Deuter,

7. To expl.nn,; to expound, Daniel,

-8. To teach; to tell. Milton.

Tu SHOW, v. V.

I. To appear 5 to look ; to be in appear-

ance. Dryden. Philips.

2-. To hive appearance. Shakejp.

SHOW. /. [from the verb.]

I. Alpedaclej foinething publickly ex-

pofed to view for money, ^idifun.

%. Superficial appearance, Milton.

3, Oftentatious difplay. GranviUei

4. Obiedl attr^aing notice, yJddifon.

S H R
6. Semblance} likenefs. Milion,

7. Specioufnefs
; plaufibility, Whitgifte,

8. External appearance. Sidney,

9. Exhibition to view^ Shakejpeare,

10. Pomp
J magnificent fpeflacle. Bacon.

11. Phantoms
J not realities. Dryden,

12. PvCprefentative aftion, ^ddijon,

SHO'WBREAD, or Sheivbread.
J.

[pew
and bread.] Among the Jews, they thua

called loaves of bread that the prieft of
the week put every Sabbath-day upon the

golden table which was in the fanclum be-

fore the Lord. They were covered with
leaves of gold, and were twelve in number,
reprefenting the twelve tribes of IfraeL

They ferved them up hot, and at the fame
time took away the flale ones, and which
could not be eaten but by the prieft; alone.

This offering was accompanied with frank-

incenfe and fait. Caln:et,

SHOWER. /. [Jcbeure, Dutch,]

J. Rain either moderate or violent. Bacon,

z. Storm of any thing falling thick. Pcpe,

3. Anv very liberal diftribution. Shakejp,

To SHG'WER. '-v. a. [from the noun,]

I. To wet or drown with rain. Milton,

z. To pour down. Milton.

3, To diftribuie or fcatter with great libe-

rality. IVotton,

To SHO'WER. v. n. To be rainy.

SHO'WERY. a. [Ucm poiver.'] Rainy.

B<^con, Addijon,

SHO'WISH, or Sh.nvy. a, [ftom/^ow.J

I. Splendid; gaudy. Sivift,

. •2. Oftentatious. Addijon,

SHOWN, pret. and part. pafT. oiTopoiv,
Exhibited. Milton,

SHRANK. The preterite cf fhrun^. Gen,

To SHP.ED. V. a. piet. pred. [
pcpeaban,

Saxon.] To cut into fmall pieces. Hooker,

SHRED. /. [from the verb.]

I. A fmali piececutcff. Bacon, Pope,

z. A fragment. Shakejpeare,

SHREW. /. IJibrey'en, German, to cla-

mour,] A pee VI fh, malignant, clamorous,

Ipiteful, vexatious, turbulent woman.
Shakejpeare.

SHREWD, a. [Contraaed from/r^wf^.]

I. Having the qualities of a /hrew ; mali-

cious ; troublefome. Sbakc'pearc,

z. Malicioufly fly ; cunning. 1i h:Jon,

3. Bid ; ill- betokening. South,

4. Painful
J

pinching; dangerous j mif-

chievons. South,

SHRE'WDLY. ad. [from /hr('wd.'\

I. Mifchievoufly ; deftrudtivcly, Wcttcn,

Z. VexatiouHy. Souths

1, With ftrong fufpicion. Locke,

SHRE'WDNESS. /. [iiom jhreivd,']

I. Sly cunning ; archnefs. Shakejpeare^

Z, Mirchlcvournefs
;

petulance.

SHP.S'WISri. a. [from^z-^w.] Having the

c|ua)iti«$
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rujfer,

Locke,

qualities of a fhrew j forv/^rd
j
petulantly To SHRI'VEL. v,n, ^fcbrompelr.y'Daich.'\

clamorous. Hhakejpearr,

SHREWISHLY. ad. [from/jr,rw//5!».] Pe-

tulantly
J

peevij]ily j clamoroufly ; fro.

wardly. Sbakefpeare.

SHRE'WISHNESS. /. [ from Jhre^.c,p. ]

The qualities of a /hrcw j frowardnefs; pe-

tulance ; clamoroi fnefs. Sh^kefpeare.

SHRE'WMOUSE. /. [prjicapa, Saxon.] A
moufe of which the bite is gtntrally fup-

pofed vcnemous : which is f aife, her teeth

being equally harmlefs with thofe of any

other mcufe.

To SHRIEK. V. n. {Jkriegar^ Da^^'h
;
jerk-

ciolare, Italian.] To cry out inarticulately

with angui/h or horrour j to fcream.

Dryden.

SHRIEK. /. [Jkrieg, DaniHi yjcriccio, Itil.]

An inarticulate cry cf anguiih or horrour.

Dryden.

SHRIF;r. /. [rfPF^j Saxon.] Confeinon

nnsde to a prieft. Rcii'e.

SHRIGHT, io:Jhrieked. Sfenjer,

SHRILL. Sounding with a piercirg, tre-

mulous, or vibratory f iund. Shake peare.

To SHRILL, -v. n. [ from the adjedive. ]

To pierce the ear with quick vibratims of

found. Spe>:fer. Fenton.

SHRI'LLY. ad. [from Jhn/l.] W.th a fhr.ll

n. fe.

SHRi'LLNESS. /. [homjhrii:.] The qu2-

S'cy of being fhriil.

SHRIMP. /. [jchrumpe, a wrinkle, Germ]
1. A ;mall cruftaccous veriniculaicd fifh.

Carew.

2. A little wrinkled man
J
a dwarf.

Shakefpeort.

SHRINE,/, [prflin, Saxon ^fcrinium, Lat.]

A cafe in which fomethjng facrcd is repo-

po'>fd. JVutts.

To SHRINK. V. ff. preterite, Jprunk, or

Jhrank j
participle, Jhrurken. l^j-cjiincan,

klaxon.

j

1. iocon'rafl itfelf into Icfs room j to

ftrivel ; to be drawn together by forne in-

ternal powe-^. Bacon.

2. To with iraw as from danger. Dryusr,

3. To exprefs ietr, horr<--ur, or pain, by

fiirugging, ot cootrafting the body.

Sbakefpeare.

4. To f-!i back as from danger. South.

To SHRANK.. 1,. a. participle pafT. /&r:/r^,

Jk ar.ky > I Jhntr.ken. To malce to ih-.nk.

iihakdfeare, 'ijylor,

SHRINK. ;. [from the verb.]

J, Corrugation j contraction into lels com-
pafs. IVood'zvard,

2. C ntra£lion of the body from fear or

horrour. Daniel,

SHRl NKER. /. [fr<Jm Jhrink.] He who
fhnnk?.

To SHRIVE. V. <j. [j-cj-iipan, S^xon.] To
k&M a: gonfeifion. CUavcbr.d,

To contraft itfelf into v/rinklee. Ariutb,

To SHRI'VEL. v.a. To contra<5t into

wrinkles. Dr;dern
SHRl'VER. /. [from forive.^ A confelFor.

ShakifpeafCt

SHROUD. /. [rcpub, Saxon,]

1. A Shelter } a cover. M./ton,

2. The drefs of.thc dcad'^ a winding-Zhsw,

Shakefpeartm

3. The fail ropes. Shahfpeare. Pope,

To SHROUD, -v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To fheltcr j to cover from danger,

Kncl'.es. Raleigh, praller,

2. To drefs for the grave. Donne,

3. To clothe: to drefs.

4. To cover or conceal. Dryden, Addif,

5. To defend ; to protefl.

To SHROUD, -y. n. To harbour j to take

fheiter. Milton^

SHRO'VETIDE. 7 f-
[f^on^ Jhrove,

SHRO'VETUESDAY. J the preterite of

Jhrfjf,] The time of confeflion j the day

before Aih-wednefday or Lent.

SHRUB. /. [rcjaibbe, Saxo.i.]

1. A buih 5 a fmali tree.

2. Spirit, acid, and fugar mixed.

SHRU'BBY. a. [fromjhrui?,]

I. Refembling a fhrub. Mortimer,

7. Full cf flirubs ; bulhy. Milton,

To SHRUG, -u.r.. [/c£)//V/Jf», Dutch, to

trennble.] To exprefs horrour or difTatif-

faftion by motion of the fhoulders or whole

body. Dome, Sivift,

To SHRUG, f . a. To contraft or draw up,

Hudibras,

SHRUG. /. [from the verb ] A motion of

the Hiouidcrs ufually cxpreifing diflike or

aveifion, Ocaveland. Sivift,

SHRUNK. The preterite and part. paff. of

prink. 1 Maccabees,

SHRUNKEN. The part, paffivc of />r/r*.

^
Bacon.

To SHU'DDER. v. a. [Jchudren, Dutch.]

To quake with fear, or with averfion.

.

Dryden. Smith,

To SHUFFLE, v. a. [rypeliog, Saxon, a

buftle, a tumult. J
1. To throw into diforder

J
to agitate tu-

multu'ufly, fo as that one thing takes the

place of another. Bljcknro-e,

a. To remove, or put by with fome arti".

fice or fraud. Locke,

3. To (hake
J

to diveft, Sbakefpeare,

4. To change the pofition of cards with re-

fpeCt to each other. Bacor,

5. To form tumultuoufly, orfiaudulently.

lloivel.

To SHUFFLE, -v. n.

1. To throw the ca:ds into a new order,

Grani'ille,

2. To play mean tricks j to pra^ife fraud j

10 evd«e fs'r quefliooJ. Soutk.

3. To
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3. To ftrugglc ; to fhift. Shik-'lpsare.

4. To move with an irregular gair.

Shakefpeare.

SHUFFLE. /. [from the verb.]

jt. The adl of difordering things, or mak-
ing them take confufedJy the place of each

other. Bentley.

«. A trick ; an artifice, UEJirange.
SHU'FFLECAP. /. [frjffit and f^/>.] A

fky at which money js /liaken in a hat.

ylrbutbnct,

SHU'FFLER. /. [irom Jhuffli.-] He who
plays tricks orflluffles.

SHU'FFLINGLY. ad. [ftom/mffie.] With
an irregular gait. Dryden,

To SHUN. V. a. [apcuntan, Saxon.] To
avoid

i to decline j to endeavour to efcape
j

to efchew. Walk-.
SHU'NLESS. a. Ifxom Jbu».'} Inevitable;

anavoidable. Shakefpeare.

To SHUT. V, a. preterite, I Jhut ;
part,

paflive, Jbut, [pcittm, Saxon
j
Jchutten,

Dutch.J

I. To clofe fo as to prohibit ingrefs or rc-
grefs

J to make not open. Miiton.

a. To inclofe j to confine. GjU
3. To prohibit j to bar, Milton,

4. To exclude, D'yden,

5. To contradt j not to keep expanded.

Deut.

6. To Shut out. To exclude j to deny
admiflion. Locke,

7. To Sh UT up. To clofe } ta confine.

Raleigh.

S. To Shut a^. To conclude. Kno'/es.

To SHUT. V. 71. To be doled: to clofe it-

felf.

SHUT. Participial adje^ive. Rid ; clear
5

free. UEfiravge.
SHUT. /. [from the verb.]

^, 1. Clofe
J
adof fhutting. Drydev,

n.. Small door or cover. Wtlkim,
SHU'TTER. /. [from/^«?.]

J. One that fhuts.

2. A cover j a door. Dryden.
SHU'TTLE. y: [fchictfpoek, Dutch ;/«f«/,

Iflandick.] The inftrument with which the
weaver fhoots the crofs threads. Sandys.

SHUTTLECOCK. /. [Sse Shittle-
eocK.] A cork fiuck with feathers, and
beaten backward and forward. Spenfer.

SHY, a. Ifchotve, Dutch
5 fcbifo, Italian.]

I. Refervcd 3 not familiar- not free of be-
haviour, ^ddifon.

a. Cautious; wary; chary, Iludibrat.

3. Keeping at a diltancc j unwilling to ap-
proach.^

_
Norns.

4. Sufpicious
; jealous j unwilling to fuft'er

near acquaintance. Southern.

SI'BILANT. a. [fibilans, Latin.] Hifling.

tiolder.

SIBILA'TION. /. [itQwflih, L'itin.] A
iai/Jing found, B^ion,

SID
SI CAMORE. /. [ficamorus, Latin.] A tree.

teachair.*

To SI'CCATE. v. a [ficco, Lapn.] To dry.
SICCA'TION. /. [from^fu^..] The aft of

drying.

SICCl'FICK. a. [Afwand>,Lat.]Cauf.
ing drinefs.

SI'CCITY. /. [ficcite, Yr. ficcitas, from
^rci<i, Latin.] Drinefs; aridity; want of
moi ftui e. Wtjeman.

SICE. /. [/x, French.] The number {\x at

dice. Dryden,
SICH. tf. Such. See Such. Spenjtr,

SICK. a. [reoc, SaMon
j
fuck^ Dutch.]

I. Afflidted with difeafe. Qhaveland.

7.. Difordered in the organs of digcftion 5

ill in the ftomach.

3. Corrupted, Shakefpeare,

4. Difgufted. Pope.

To SICK. v. n. [from the noun.] To lie-

ken ; to take a difeafe. Shakefpeare,

To SI'CKEN. "J. a. [from/c*.]
1. To make fick ; to difeafe. Prior,

2. To weaken ; to impair, Shakefp,

To SI'CKEN. 'V, n.

1. To grow fick
J to fall into difeafe.

Bacon,

2. To be fatiated j to be filled to difgnft.

Shakefpeare,

3. To be difgufted or difordered with ab-

horrence. , Dryden,

4. To grow weak; to decay ; to languiHi.

Pope.

SICKER, a. [ficcer, Welfh
;
/eyier, Dutch.]

Sure ; certain ; firm. Spe"fer,

srCKER. ad. Surely; certainly. Spcvfer,

SI'CKLE, /. [picol, Saxon
;

fickel, Dutch,
ftcmjeca/e, or Jicula, Latin.] The hook
with which corn is cutj a reaping hook.

Spenfer. South.

SI'CKLEMAN. 7 /. [from Jickk.] A reaper.

SI'CKLER. 5 Shak'fp. Sandys.

SI'CKLINESS. / [itomfickly.] Difpofition

to ficknefs ; habitual difeafe.

Shakefpeare. Graunt,

SI'CKLY. ad. [itomfick.}' Not in health.

Si^akejpeare,

^SI'CKLY. a. \itomfick.]

1. Not healthy ; not found ; not well
;

fomewhat difordered, .Sbakefp. Dryden.

2. Faint; weak; languid. Prior,

To SI'CKLY. -v. a. [from the adjeaive.]

To make difcafed ; to taint with the hue
of difeafe. Shakefpeare,

SI'CKNESS. /. [fromyfa]
1. State of being difeafeii. Shakefp,

2. Difeafe; malady. Matthew. Watts,

3. Difordtr in the organs of digeftion,

SIDE- /. (ri^e, Saxon
;
fijde, Dutch,]

1. The parts of animals fortified by the

ribs. Spenjer,

z. Any part of any body oppofcd to any

other part, jVilkins.

3. The
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3. The right or left.

4. Maigin; edge; verge. Rofcotrmon.

5- Any kind of i(.ca! rrfpcdl. Milton,

6. Party
; iaterea j fadion ; fcO.

Siakefprare. Spra't.

7. Any pnrt placed in contradiftinf^i. n or

oppofuion to another. Knollti, TtLotjon.

SIDE. a. [from the noun.] Lateral ; ob-

iiquc
J

not direft j being on either fide.

Hooker. Exodui.

To SIDE. 1/. n. [from the noun.] To take

a party j to engage in a failion.

King Char Iti. Dighy. SlV'ft.

SIDEBOARD./. [ /td^ znd 6oard.] the
fide table on which conveniencies are placed

for thofe that eat at the other table.

Dryden,

SI'DEBOX. /. [Jide and bcx.'\ Seat for the

ladies on the fide of the theatre. Pope.

Sl'DEFLY. /. An infea. Derbam.

To SI'DLE. V. «. [itomfide.] Togo with

the body the narrowcft wav. Suift.

SIDELONG, a. [Mand/sn^.] Lateral;

oblique j not in front } not diredt.

Dryden. Locke.

SI'DELONG. ad.

1. Laterally; obliquely
J

not in pii'fuit
;

not in oppofition. D'-yder,.

2. On the fide, Eveiyr..

SI'DER. /. See Cider,
SIDERAL, a, [ixomJiduSf Latin.] Starry

;

aftral. Mi iton.

SI'DERATED. a. [from fideratus, Latin.]

B! '-rted
J

planet-flruck. Brown,
SIDERA'TION. /. [Jideraficn, Fr. fidera-

i:o, Lat.] A fudden mortification ; a blalt;

or a fudden deprivation of fenfe. Kay,

SIDESADDLE./. {fide and fadd/e.] A wo-
man's feat on horfeback.

SI'DESMAN. /. l^de and r?!jn.] An afTift-

to the church-warden. '^y''jfi'

Sl'OEWAYS. 7 ad. [from 7?^? and w<7, or

Sl'DEWISE. J wife.] Laterally ; on oris

fide. Nt-HKon.

SIEGE./, fyj^^f, French.]

1. The adt of befctting a fortified pbce
;

a leaguer. Knolin,

2. Any continued endeavour to gain poflef-

fion. Drydrn.

3. [Siege, French.] Seat ; throne, ^ptnf.

4. Place ; dafs ; rank, Sbake/p,

5. Stool, Bro<Zi."r.

To SIEGE. V. a. [Ji-ger, French.] To be-

fieee. Sptnfcr.

SIEVE. /. [from///.] Hair or lawn (trained

upon a hoop, by which flower is feparated

from bran ; a boulter; a fearce. Dryder,

To SIFT. v. a.
[ pipran, Saxon

j pfttn^
Dutch

]

I. To ;ep?.rate by a fieve. TJ'oUnn,

a. To feparate ; to part. Drydin,

3. To examine ; to try. Hooker,

SIFTER. 7. [from///.] Hewhofifts.

S I G
SIG was ufcd by the Sixon* for viflory : a?,

Higbirt, famous for viftory ; SigiuarJ, vic-

torious prefcrver. Cibfvn,

To SIGH. V. n. fpican, picettan, Saxon 5
fuchien, Dutch.] To emit the breath au-
dibly, as in grief,

Marik. Prior, Arbutkn'>t and Pc^,
To SIGH. -v. a. To lament ; to mourn.

Priar.

SIGH. /. [from the verb] A violent and

audible emifiion of breath which has been

long retained. Taylor

^

SIGHT. /. Iz-Y^^^y Saxon
j ficbt, gefid-t,

Dutch.]

1. Perception by the eye j the fenfe of fee-

ing. Bacon»

2. Open view ; a fituaticn in which no-
thing obftrudls the eye. Drydetu

3. A6t of feeing or beholding. Dryden*

4. Notice; knowledge. JVakt,

5. Eye; inftrument of fiieing. Dryden,

6. Aperture pervious to the eye, or other

point fixed to guide the eye : as, thejigbtt

of a quadrant, Sbaktfpeare,

7. Spectacle
J

fhow ; thing wonderful t»

be feen, Sidney. Exodus,

SrCHTED. a. [ixom fight. '\
Seeing in a

particular manner. It is uledonly incotm-

pofition, as quickjigbtcd, jhortjigbted.

Clarendon,

SI'GHTFULNESS. /. [from/^^r and/«//.]

Perfpicuity ; clearncfs of fight. Sidney,

Sl'GHTLESS. a. [iiomfigbt.]

1. Wanting fight ; blind. Pope,

2. Not fightly ; ortenfive to the eye ; un-

pieafmg to look at. Sbaktfpeare,

SRiHTLY. a. [iiomfigbt.'] Pleafing to the

eye; ftriking to the view. j^ddifon,

SI'GIL. /. [Jigillum, Latin.] Seal. Dryden,

SIGN. /. IJigne, French
;
fignum, Latin.!

I. A token of any thing; that by which

any thing is fhown. Hooker, Holder,

z. A wonder ; a miracle. Ezek, Milton,

3. A p £ture hung at a door, to give notice

wl. .It is fold within. Donne,

4 A monument ; a memorial. Numb,
<;. A conRellation in the zodiack* Dryd,

6. Note of refemblance.

7. Enfign. Milton,

8. Typical reprefentation ; fymbol.

Brertioocj,

9. A fubfcriptlon of one's name : as, a

Jign manual.

To SIGN. V. a. [fgnoy Latin.]

1. To mark. Sbakefpearf,

2. [/^»jfr, French.] To ratify by hand or

leal. D'ydtn,

3. To betoken; to fignify ; to reprefcnt

typically. Baylor,

SIOiSTAL. /. [fgral, French; fennale,

Spanilh.] Notice given by a figoal ; a figa

that E>vc8 notice. Dryden,

Sl'ONAL,
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SI'GNAL. a. [fgnal, French.] Eminent

;

memorable 5 remarkable. Clarcndoni

SIGNA'LITY. /. [from/^na/.] Quality of

fomething remarkable or memorable.
Glanville.

To SI'GNALIZE. v. a. f7J^»a/Vr, French.]

To make eminent j to make remarkable.

Siuift.

SIGNALLY, ad. \Jromfignal.'\ Eminent-

ly ; remarkably j memorably. South.

SIGNA'TION. /. [from/^«o, Latin.] Sign

given
J

a£t of betokening. Brozvn,

SI'GNATURE. /. [figmture, French.]

J. A fign or mark imprefTcd upon any

thing
J

a ftamp j a mark. JVatti.

a. A mark upon any matter, particularly

upon plants, by which their nature or me-
dicinal ufe is pointed out. More.

3*- Proof ; evidence. Rogers.

4. [Among printers.] Some letter or figure

to diftinguiDi difj'erenc fla^ets.

SI'GNATURIST. /. [fiomjignature.] One
who holds the dodrine of fignatures.

Brown.

SI'GNET. /. [fgnette,- French.] A feal

commonly ufed for the feal-manuai of a

king. ' Dryden,

SIGNI'FICANCE. 7 . r. „ .-r
T

SIGNIFICANCY. V' ^^'"""^ J^"'f^ '^

J, Power .of fignifying ; meaning. Stilling.

a. Force j energy
j
power of imprefling the

mind. Sivift^^

3. Importance
J
moment} confequence.

Addiion.

SIGNI'FICANT* a. [fignifiant, Fr. ftgni^

jicanSf Latin.]

1. Expreflive of fomething beyond the ex-

ternal mark. Sbakejpcare,

2. Betokening ; {landing as a fign of fome-

thing. Raleigh.

3. Expreflive or reprefentative in an emi-

nent degree. Hochr.

4. Important ; momentous.
SIGNI'FICANTLY. ad. [itomfignijicant,']

With force of expreflion. South,

SIGNIFICATION. /. [fio-nificatio, Lat.]

1. The aft of making known by figns.

South.

2. Meaning expreflTed by a fign or word.

Holder.

SIGNITICATIVE. a. [ fgnificatif, Fr.

itomfignify.']

1. Betokening by an external fign.

Brereivcod.

2. Forcible ; ftrongly expreflive. Camden.

.
SIGNI'FICATORY./. itomfignify.] That

which fignifies or betokens. ^[ayhr.

. TpSI'GNIFY. -v. a. [/^«//co, Latin.]

I, To declare by fome token or fign. Dryd»

a. To mean ; to exprefs. Shakefpeare.

3. To import j to weigh, Taylor.

4» To make known* Sivift,

S I L
To SIGNIFY. V. n. To exprefs meaning

vi^ith force. Ben. Johnjon.
SIGNIORY. /. [fcignoria, Italian.] Lord-

^ip
j dominion. DanieU

SI'GNFOST. /. [/^«and/-c/?.] Thatupoa
which a fign hangs. Ben. Johnjon,

SI'KER. ad^ The old word for fure^ or
/«''^'>- Spenfer,

SIKERNESS.' / [from//Jfr.] SureneCsj
fafet.y.

SI'LENCE. /. [ftlence, French j fikntium^
Latin.]

1. The ftate of holding peace. Milton^
7,. Habitual taciturnity ^ not_Ioquacity.

. Shakefpearct

3. Secrecy,

4. Stilnels ; not noife. Pcpe,

5. Not mention, Mtlcon.

SI'LENCE. inter]. An authoritative reftraint

offpeech. ' Shakefpeare.

To SI'LENCE, T.^. .[from the noun.] To
ftill

J
to oblige to hold peace.

Shakefpeare, Clarendon,

SILENT, a. [//.';7j/Latin.]

I. Notfyeaking; mute. Pfalms,
2.. Not talkative ; not loquacious,

3. Still 5 having no rioife. Milton,

4. Wanting efficacy. Milton,

5. Net mentioning. Milton,

Sl'LENTLY. ad.^'lfromflent.}

I. Without fpeech. Dryden,

a. Without noife. Dryden,

3. Without mention, Locke,

SILI'CIOUS. a. [from cilicium.} Made of

hair, Broivn,

SILI'CULOSE. a. [7?//Wj,Latin.] Hufky 5

fuilofhufks. Dia,

SILl'GINOSE. a. [flginofus, Lat.] Made
of fine wheat. Di^,

SVLI^J. J.
{Latin.]

1. A carat of which fix make a fcruplc,

2. The feed- vefirlj hu'ft;, cod, or fhell of

fuch plants as are of the pulfekind. DiEl.

SI LIQUOSE. 7 a. [froni fliqua, Latin.]

SI'LIQUOUS. 5 Having a pod, or capfula.

Arbuthnot.

SILK. /. [peolc, Saxon.]

I. The thread of the worm that turns af-

terwards to a butterfly. Shakefpeare.

z. The flufl-made of the worms thread.

Ktiolles,

SI'LKEN. a. ffrom//^.]

1. Madeof//^. Milton,

2. Soft
J

tender. Dryden,

3. Drefl'ed in filk. Shakefpeare,

SILKME'RCER. /. [filk and mercer,] A
A dcsier in filk.

SILKWF-A'VER. /. [flk and ivea-ver.] One
whofe trade is to weave filken fluffc

Dryden,

SI'LKWORM. /. [flk&niivorm.] The
worm that Ipins filk, Dryden,

SIXKY,



S I M
CrLKV. a. [from//^.]

I. Madeoffilk.

a. Soft y
pliant. Shak-^ptare,

SILL./, [pyl, Saxon
;

>.'/f, Dutch.] The
timber or ilone at the toot of the dnor.

Sivi/r.

SI'LL.^BUB. /. Curds made by milkmp up-

on vifjegar. fVatcn,

Si'LLILY. ad. [from/AV.] I.i a filly man-
ner ; fimply ; fboli.'hiy. Drydcn.

SI'Ll.INliSS. /. [from>^>.] Simplicity
j

wedlcnef: j harmlefs folly. UEjirarge.

SI'LLY. a,. fy>%, German.]
1. fiarmlcfs j innocent j inoifcnfive j

plain
j

artlef?.

a. Wc.^k; helplefs. Spenfer,

3. Foolifli ; witlefs. fVattf.

Sl'l.LYHOW. /. [jvlij, happv, and her pc.J
The membrane that coveis the head ot the

fa'lus. Brotvn,

SILT. /. Mud
J
flime. Hu/?.

SIXVAN. fl. [from /T/c^, Latin.] Woody
j

full of woods. Dryden,

Sl'LVER. /. [pcljrep, Sax. /Wr, Dutch.]

1. Silver is a white and hard metal, next

in weight to gold. fVatti,

2. Any thing of foft fplendour* Fope,

3 . M iney made of iiivcr.

SILVER, a.

1. Mddeof filver, Gemjis.

2. White like fiiver. Spenjer.

3. Having a pale lullre. Shakefpeare.

4. Soft of voice. SpLTiJer,

To SI LVER. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To cover fuperlicialiy with filver,

Shokcjteare.

t. To adorn with mild luftre. Pope.

SI'LVERBEATER. /. [filver and beat.] One
that foliates filver. B')y!e,

SI'LVERLY. ad. [Uomfil'ver.] With the

appearance oi filver, Shakfjpeare^

SI'LVERSMITH, /. [fiher and Jmith.]

One that ^-orks in filver. Ads,
SI'LVERTrlISTLE.7 , p,
SI'LVERWEED. \ ^' ^^^"'''•

SI'LVERTREE. /. lc^nocirpiidcttdren,hzt.1

A olant. Mi:/:r,

SI'LVERY. a. [from//x/er.] Befprinkled

with filver, Dunciad.

.SI'MAR. /. [fmarre, French.] A woman's
robe. Dryden.

SI'MILAR. 7 a. [fimilaire, Fren. from
SI'iVIILARY. S fimii", Latin.]

J. Homogeneous j having one part like

anoTner.
_

Bsylc.

2. Rcfcmbling j having refemblance.

Ha'r.

SIMILA'RITY. /. [fromjimilar.] Like-
ncfs. Arliu'.kno:.

SI'MILF. /. [y7/;;/\-, Latin.] Acomparifon
by wi ich giiy ^-feinj is >iluftrited or aggran-

dized, ^'fke'prant

S I M
SIMI'LITUDE. A Ifttr.iliiudo, Latin ]

I. Likcnefs
J refemblance, £jc:n. Souths,

I. Comparifon j fimile. If otten.

SI'iVIITAR. /. A crooked or falcated fword
with 1 convex edge.

To SI'M.MER. V. n. To boil gently ; to

boil with a gentle hifling. Boyle.

SI'MNEL. /. [fimnedui, low Latin.] A kmd
--f fwrer bead or c^ke.

SI'MONY. /. [^moric. Trench
^
Jjmoria,

Latin.] The ciime of buy ng or Idling'

church preferment. Card.
To Si'MPER. v. n. [from pymbclan, Saxon,

to keep holiday. Skrnf.] To fnaile i

generally to fmile fooJi/hly. Htdney,

SI'MPER. /. [f.orr, the verb.] Smile
j
ge.

nerally a fooJifh fmile. Pope,
SIMPLE, a. [Jin:p X, Latin.]

1. Plain ; artlcli j unik lied j undefigning ;

fincere ; hirmlefs. Hooker,

z. Uncompounded ; unmingled j fingle ;

only one
J

plain j not complicated, f-y^tts,

3. Silly
J not wife ; not cunning. Prov,

SIMPLE,
f. [fimple, French,] A fingle in-

gredient in a medicine; a drug j an herb.

TempUt
To SIMPLE, v.n. To gather fimples.

Gartbm

SI'MPLESS. /. [fnipUfe, French.] Simpli-

city; fillmefs j fohy. Spenjer,

SI'MPLENESS. /. [hom firrp'e.] The qua-

lit of being fin. pic. Sbakejp. Dighyu

SI'MPLER. /. [i(om fimple.] A fimpiift j

an herbarift.

SIMPLETON. /. [from fiwple,} A filly

mortal 3 a triflcr j a fouli/h fellow.

UEJirange,
SIMPLrClTY. /. [fimpUcitai, Latin.]

I. Plainnefs
J

artlelfnefs j not fubtiltyj

not cunniig ; not deceit. Sidney,

2. Plainnefs j not fubtilty ; not abllrufe

nefs. Hammond,

3. Plainnefs j not finery. D>yden,

4. Singlencfs ; not compofition j fiate of

being uncompounded. Broiur^

5. Weakncfs j fiUinefs. Hochr, Prov^

SI'MPLIST. /. [fion'. fimple] One fkilled

in fimples, Broivn,

SI'MPLY. ad, [irom frKple.]

1. Without art j withuut fubtilty
;
plain-

ly ; artlefsly. Milton,

2. Ofirielfj without addition. Iteoker,

3. Merely j foleiy, Rjoker,

4. Fooliihiy ;
filiily.

Sl'MULAR. /. [from //ri//a, Latin.] One
that counterfeits. Sbakfjfeare,

SIMULA'TION. /. [fmulatio, Lat.J That
part of hypocriJy which pretends ihat to

be which is not. Bann,
SIMULTA'NEOUS. at [fnul'arcus, Lat.]

mWv? together ; cxifling at the fame time,

.
- Chnfjiile,

5T SIN.



S I N
SIN./, [rya, Sav.]

I. An act againit the laws of God ; 3 v'o-

Jadon of the i ws uf religion, ^haktjpea'e,

a. Hsbitual negligence of religion.

• Daniel. J^Fatti.

To SIN. v. n. [from the r.oon.}.

I. Tont-gledl ihe laws of religion 5 to vio-

late the laws of rcjigi'>'. Pjiilms,

1. To ofFend againd right. Sbai<^Jpeare.

S I N
2. Wicked; not obfervant of reh'giC3n~5

contrary to rel gion. Milten, Soutl»

SrNFULLY. ad. [fr<.m»/.j Wickediyj
not pioufly

J
not accoromg to the oroin nee

of God. > S^utb,

SI'NFULNESS. /. [fiom /mfuL] Aliena-

tion horn Gort j negkd o vioiaiion of the

duties of reiigion j contrariety to religious

goodnefs. Ml/ton. Vk'ake^

Since, ad. [f-imed by contraftion from To SInG. v. n. preterite/ janT, or fung ^

^thence, or juh thence, ftoin

1. Becaufe that.

a. From the time that^

5. Ago
J

before this.

•i5 Sax.]

Locket

Pope.

S'dney.

SINCE, pr pofv.ion. After ; reckoning from

fome time paft to the time prefent.

Dryden.

SINCE'RE. a. [fmccrus, Lit. /ulcere, Fj.^]

I. Un-u t; uninjured. Dryden,

a. Puie j unmingied. Atterbury.

3. Hcnett j undiliembling ; uncorrupt.

Mihor.

SINCE'REL7. ad. [from fircere.^ Honelt-

ly
J
without hypocr.fy. Watts.

SINCERITY. 5 ^' U^^^ ''''. i-f'J

J. H;.nefty of inientitn
j

purity of mind.
Rogers.

a. Freedom from hypocrify. Fope,

SIfNDON. /. [Luiin.j A ioid j a wrapper.

Bacon.

SFNE. /. [fifus, Latin.] A righr Jl^e, in

geometry, is a ; giit iine draw:, tiom one

Ciid of an arch perpendiculari v upon the di-

ameter drawn trom the other end of that

arch. Harris,

SI'NECURE / [fine, without, zndcuia,

care, Lat.J A^-- i ffice which has revenue

wi hmt a y employrr;ent. Cwth,
SI'NEW. /. [r "p-, Sax. f.miven, Dut.]

I, A tend ;>ii
J

ine iigament by which the

j iints are mi ved. Dryden.

a. Applied to whatever gives flrength or

compadnefai as, muney 1% the fineivs oi

war.
''

Dryden,

3. Mu^'cle or nerve. Daziies.

To SI'NEW. z/.tf. [from the noun.] To
knit as by fmcws. Not in ufc, iibahjp,

SI'NEWED. a. [homfir,e<zu,'\

1. Furnifhed with finews. Dryden,

a. Strong
J
firm 5 vigorous. Sbakejpeare.

particle ^^iT. Jung, [finj-n, Saxcn
gia, III naick; Jingben^ Dut.]

1. To form the voice to melody j to arti-

culate muficaljy. ^ D'yden.

2. To utter fvveet founds inarticulately.

Cent,

3. To make any fmall or Ihri'l noife.

8hakfjpeare>

4. To tell in poetry. Ptior.

To SING, f . a,

I. To relate or mention in poetry. Milton*

a. To celebrate
J

to give praifcs to.

3, T'l utter harmonioufly, Sbakejpeare,

To SINGE, v. a. [raenj.in, Sax. Jenghen,,

Dutch.] Tofcorchj to burn (lightly or

fupcrficially. UEfrange.
SI'NGER. /. [from fmg.^ One that fings ;

one whofe profeffion or bufinefs is to fing,

WdHer.

Sl'NGINGMASTER. /. [fi'ig and majhr.]

One who teaches to ling. Addijon,.

Sl'NGLE. a. [pgu'us, Lat.]

1. One
J

not double j not more than one.

South,

Particular j individual. Watts,

N'.'t compounded. M'^atis.

Alone: having no companion ;
having

D nbatn,

Dryden,

6. Not complicated
J
not duplicated.

Bacen,

7. Pure ; uncorrupt j not double mii-ded
j

limple. A fcriptural ft-nfe. Matt,

8. That in which one is oppofed to one.

Dryden,

To Sl'NGLE. v, a, [from the adjeaive.]

1. To chufe out fiom among others.

Brown. Milton,

2. To fequefter ; to withdraw. Hooker,

3. To take alone. Hooker,

4. To feparate. Sidney.

2.

3-

4'

no afliifant.

5. Unmarried.

SINEWSHRUNK. ^. f>tw and/,- a«^\] SI'NGLENESS. /. [from/»^/*.] Simj>h-
A horfe is faid to ht Jincu'JJj'unk when he
has been over- ridden, and fo fatigued that

he becomes gaunt-bellif.d. Farrier's Did.
Sl'NEWy. a. [from finc-.v.']

J. Confining uf a linew j nervous. Donne,

a. Strong} nervous i vigorous j forcible.

Sbakefpeare. Hale.

SI'NFUL.. a. f>J«and/a//.J

J. Alien from God j not holy j unfandti-

fied» Milton^

city ; fincerity j hofieft plamnefs. Hooktr,

Sl'NGLY. ad. [hom^rg/e.'}

1. Individually
j

pat ticuiarjy. Taylor.

2. Only
J
by h^mfelf. Sbakejpeare.

3. Wilhout partners or afTociates, Fopte,

4. Honcftly j fimply j fincereiy.

Sl'NGULAR. a. [p-gulnr, "Bx. fmgularis,

L^t]

ii Single ; not complex j not compound.
Watts,

2.m



S I N
C [In grammar.] Exprcffing only one

;

not plurai. Locke.

3. ParcicuUr j unexampled.

Denham. Fim'ne S^ixotte.

4. Hiv ng fomc-hing not CLimm .n to o-

thfc-s. TtHot'on,

5. Aione
J

that of which there is biitorir-.

SINGULARITY. /. [Jirg.ant/, fr.j

I. Snrne character (^f q.U'.ty by whicf. one
is diihnguilhcv. fr m v^ihers 'Till tjbn.

a. Any tfling .cmark^b.e j a curiofity.

iih..kcfptare.

3. Particular privilege or prerogacive.

Hoohr.

4. Cbir3(fler er m^nreis cl;fterent from
thole t'f others. Soutb^

TTo SI NG LfuARIZE. v. tf. [/ /.gu'.an-

fer, Fr ] To mak- fingle.

Sr'NGUl.A?lLY. <irf. [.^rom/f/;^B/ar.] Par-

tcul:»-iy ; jn a manner rijt common to

oher«. South,

SI'NGULr. /. [/;7^t^//«;, Lat.J A figh.

SINISTER, a. [fir>p-, Lar.]

J . Being on .he Irft hand j leh j n^t right
j

not dexter. D ydin.

2. Bii
J

perverf- ; corrupt j dev atifjg

fn-m h;nc(lv ^ unfair^ Soutb,

3. Uniuckv
J

m-iufpici' us. Ben. yobfi on.

SI'VB'i ROU.S. a [ Jinijier, L-t.j Abfo d
;

pe ve !«•
i
vr'ng hejdrd. B nthy.

Sl'NISTROU^LY. act [Worn fimji ouu

\

1. With a tenJency to the le't. Broivn,

2. PerverleJyj abmrdly.

To SINK., ti. n. prt-t. Ijunk. 9r\6tnt\y fark]
part, fur.k or Junker., [

p;ncan, Sdxon j

fenkcn, German.]
1. To fjJl d'wn through any medium

;

not to fwim ; to gc» to the bottom. Milton.

2. T') fail gradually. 2 Kings.

3. To enter tr p^netrate into any body.

J Sam,

4. To lofe height j to fall to a level.

^ddifon.

5. To lofe or w?.nt prominence, D^yden,

6. To be ovcivvhelmed or depreffed,

» Milton.

7. To be received ; to be impFcflcd. Locke.

8. To det-line \ to decreafe j to decay.

^ddifon,

g. To fall mto reft or ind.-lence. ^adijov,

10. To tall into any ftace worfe tb.<n the

fo mer j to (end to ruin. Dryiitn,

To SINK., -v.o.

1. To put under water j to difable from

fwinr.mmg or floating. Ba:r>n.

2. Tu delve j to make by delving. Boyli',

3. To deptcls
J

to degrade. Pr.or.

4. To plunge into oeitrudtion. Shakefp.

To m^ke to fall. JVoodiu ird.

b. To bring low j 10 diminiih in quantity.

Addijartt

S I R
7. To cru/h ; to overbear j to deprefs.

8. To ItOen ; to diminift. /? ^,,1,

9. T I mbkir to dsclj/ic. ki.ive,

10. To fupprefs
J

to conceal j to intrrvcrt*

SINK /. [nnc, S xm.]
1. Adraio; aj^kes. Shakeff>eare,

2. Any place whirc corruption is g.in.ered,

Ben. yobnfort^
SINLESS, a. [from/in

J Exempt frm
^'n- AJ./lon. Rygers,

SI'NLESSNESS. /. [fiOm>/c/i.j Exempti-
on fr.m ni. BcyJe,

Sl'NNER. / <Jic.m Jlri.-J

I One St enmity wjUj G^d j one not tru-
ly or religioufly good. Soutb,
2. An orfender

J
a criminal. I^ pe,

SI'NO' FERING. / [>; and ofcrwf.] An
ex ii:i n or fac-ihce for fin. Exoius,

SINO.^ER. or Sinople. /. A fpecies of
eaith; rudJie. Anfworth,

ToSl'NUArE. -v. a. [Jinuo^hzun.] To
beno in and out. Woodivard,

SINUA'TION. /. [ii^mfir.uater^ A bending
m and out. Half,

SI NUOUS. a. r fimu'ux, Fr". from fmu,,
i-atin.J Bending in and out. Brown,

Sl'NUS.
f. [Latin.

J

1. A bay of the fca j an opening of 'he
^an<l. Burnett
2. Any foid or opening,

T . SIP. -v. a {".Mpan, Si^on
; f.ppen^ Dit. j

1. To d if.k y fmail drau^^h s t^ope,

2. To drink n m.ll qaanciues. M ton,

3. I'odr.nk nt f. Dr^den,
To SIP. V. n. To d ink a fmail quant ly,

SIP. /. [from the v^rb.] A fmsll d. ^u^hc j
is iTjuch ds the m -uth will hoia. AJ t't

,

SI'PHON. / [ c-:4>:v.
J A pipe tln,>Lgh

w^hi. h iiquors i<te conveyed. TtOffJcnm
SI'PPSR. [trm/z^J One that ftps.

SIPFET. /.
I

from 7?.
|
A imi^ll fop.

SIR. [Ji-e, Ft. feign or, laL/wor, S ^mfh.]
1. The woro cJ r-ij.ect in vOmpfl foo.

Slak' p'orfa
2. The title cf a kn ^ht or bdronet

BaCOfJm

3. It IS fometinws ulcd for miv.

Sbjkfjf>tarf4

4. A title given to the loin nf h- et, which
one of our ki '^s kmgiited in a fit .t ^ od
humour. yiuaiion,

SIRE. /. r/'-^F'-- >'"6r, La- ]

'

1. A father, inpoe'ry. Fri^r*

2. It is ufed of bcafu : as, the horfe hoi a
goo<i _/7' e

3. It IS uf-dk in rcmpofiticm : as, grand*
/Ire.

Sl'RtN. /. fL^f.] A g-ddcfs vho enticed

men by finding, and devoured th-.m Hha.,

blRi'-
5T»



S I T
SIRI'ASIS. /. [ o-i^iaa-ij. ] An inflamma-

tion of the brain and its membrane, through

an ejtcedive heat of the fun. Di^.

SIRIUS. /. [Latin.^ The dogftar.

SIRO'CCO. /• [Italian.] The foufh-eaft

or Syrian wind. Milton,

SI'RRAH /. [/^, ka ! Mifjbeiv.] A com-

pellation'of le^jroaLh and lafuit.

VEJirange.

SI'ROP. 7 /. [Arabick ] The juice of

SIRUP. ^ vegetables boiled with fogar.

S.dit'y.

SI'RUFED. a. [from fi^pl Sweet, like

firup ; bedewtd with fweets. Drayton,

SI'KUPY. a. [ from firup. ] Refemblmg
firup. Mortimer.

SISE f. Contrafled from ajfize. Donne.

Sl'SKIN./. A bird ; a green finch.

J. A w man born of the fame parents
j

coriebtive to brother. Job.

a. O'le of the f^me faith ; a chriftian.

One of the fame nature, human being.

James,

3. A woman of the fame kind

Hbakefpeare.

4. One of the fame kind j one of the

lame , ffi e. r'op-'.

SrSTER /» .'aw.
f. A hufijand or wife's

fifter. Ruih.

Sl'iiTERHOOD. /. [from//?^r.]

1. The office or duty of a iifter. Daniel.

2. A fet f fifters.

3. A number of women of the fame order.

Add:frt,

SrSTERLY, a. [from ftfier.'] Like a fifter
j

becoming a fider. Shakejpeare,

To SIT. V. n. preterite, Ijat. \ fitan, Go-
thifkj j-ittan, Sax. fettet:, Dutch.]

3. To I eft upon the buttocks. M^j.
2. To perch. Bjurd,

3. To be in a flate of reft, or idlenefs.

Milton,

4. To be in any local pofition. Miitoti,

5 To reft as a wtightor buithen. Taylor.

6. Tofe-tle; t abide. Milion,

7. To brood j to incubate. Bacon.

8. To be odjufted j to be with refpect to

ifitnefs or unfitnefs. Sbakejpejre.

Q. To be placed in order to be painted.

Gartb,

3o., To be in any fituation or condition.

Bacon,

1 1. To be fixeci, as an afTembly,

52. To be placed at the table. Luke,

33. To exercife authority. Milton.

J4. To be in any folemn aflembly as a

member. I Mac,
JJ5, To SjT down. To begin ?• fi ge.

Clartndoti,

?6. To SjT dQIVHi To reft 5 to ceafe fa-

S I X
17. To Sit doiun. To fettle 5 to nx a..

bo«^e. Sper,Jtr.

18. To Sit out. To be without engage-
ment or employment. Sanderjon.
-19, To Sit «/>. To rife from iying to
iitcng.

^ Luke.
2,0. To S|T »/>. To watch ; pot to go
to bed. Ben. John[on.

To SIT. -v. a.

J. To keep the feat upon. Prior.

a. To place on a feat. Bacon,

3. To be fsttled to do bufinefs. Addijon.
SITE.

f. [ fitus, Lat. j Situation j local po-
fitian. Btntiey.

SI'TFAST. /. {fit and/^y?.] A hard knob
g-ovt-ing under the faddie.

SITH. cd.
[ p^e, Saxon. J Since ; feeing

that. Hooker,

SITHE. /. [j-.^e, Saxon.] The inflrumenc
of mowing j a crooked blade joined at nghi
angles to a long pole. Peacbam. Ctajhaiv,

SITJrlENCE. ad. Since j in latter times.

Spenfcr.

SITHES. /. Times. iipenfer,

Sl'IHNESS. ad Since. l^penjer.

SI'TTER. /'. ffiom/.'.J
I. One that fits. Bacon.

a. A biid that brood'. Mortimer^

SI'TTING. /. [from /u]
1. The ponure of fiiting on a feat.

2. The ad> of refting on a, feat. Pfalms.

3. A time at which one exhibits himfelf

to a painter, Dryden,

4. A meeting of an afTembly, Bacon,

5. A courfe cf ftudy unintermitted. Locke.

6. A time for which one fits without rif-

ing. Drydcrt.

7. rnrubation. Ai'-S-'jon,

SI'TUATE. />ar^ a. [from /m, Latin.]

1. Placed withrefpeft to any thirjg elfe.

Bacon,

2. Placed ; confifting. Milton^

SITUATION. /. [ffom//tfj/^.]

I. Local refped
j pofitioa. Addison,

a. Condition ; ftate. Rcgers.

SIX. /. [fix, French.] Twice three j one

more than five.
' Brcwn,

SIX and /even. f. To be at fix and fe-ven^

is to be in a ftate of diforder and confufi-

on. Sbakejpeare*

SIXPENCE. /. [fix and fence.] A coin
j

half a (hilling. Pope,

SIXSCO'KE. a. [fix inifcore,} Six times

twenty. Sandys,

SIXTEE'N. a, [j-ixtyne, Sax ] Six and ren.

Taylor.

SI'XTEENTH. a. [px«o)s3, Sax.] The
fixth After the tenth. i Cbron,

SIXTH, a. [p'xca, Sax.] The firft after

rhe fifth j the ordinal of fix. Bacon,

SIXTH,/, [from the adjedlive,] A fixth

part, Cheyne,

srxTHi.y^



S K E
BrXTHLY. ad. [from/x.] la the fixth

place. Bacon,

SIXTIETH, a. [pxteojopj, Sax.] The
tenth fix times rcpeattd. ^'S^y-

SI'XTY. a. tp'ttiS, Sax.] Six times ten.

Bini;n,

SIZE. /,

1.Bulk
J

ouantity of fupcrficies ; compa-

lativc magn tude, Raktgh,

2. A fetiisd ijuantity. Skakffpe^r.',

3. Figurative bulk
J

condition. Hivif',

4. Any vii'cous or glutinous fubftance.

To SIZE. V. a. [from the noun.]

J. To adjult, or arrange according to fize,

2. To fettle ; to fix. B-icor,

3. To cover with glutinous matter j to be-

smear with fize.

SrZED. a. [from Jix.e ] Having a parti-

cular magnitude. ^bok^lpeore.

Sl'ZEABLE. a. [from /^f.] Rcalonably

bulky. Ariutbnot.

SIZER. or Servitor,
f. A certain rank cf

Anden»s in the univerfities. Corbet,

SI'ZERS. /. SeeScissARs.
Sl'ZINESS. /, liiomfiz.y.] Glutinouf-

nefs } vifconty. Floy<r.

^I'ZY. a, li'iQtnJize.J Vifccus ; glutinous.

Arbuthnot.

SKA'DDLE. /. [rceaS.rj-p-, Sax.] Hurt;

damage. Diet,

SKA'DDONS. /. The embryos of b?e?.

BrMey.

SKEIN. /. [efca'gne, French.] A knot of

thread or fijk w.und. Ben. Johnjon,

SKAI'NSMATE. /. A meflir.ate,

Skahfpcart.

SKATE. /. [|'ce:v,t)a, Ssson.]

J. A fldtfca fi/h;

2. A (ort of flioe armed with 'ron, for fl'd •

ing on the ice. Joonijor,

SKE'AN. f. A fliort fword j a kniie.

Bacon.

SKEG. /. A wild plum.

SKL'GGER. /. Skeggen, are bred of fuch

fick falmv-a that migtit not go to the fea.

Walton.

5KE'LET0N. f. [^K=>.:r-, Greek.]

J. The bones of the body preferved toge-

ther as much as can be in their natural fi-

tuation. Dryden,

2. The compages of the principal ports.

Halt.

SKE'LLUM. /. [/.'w, German.] A vil-

lain j aftounoKi. bkirtt.er,

SKEP. /. [fcephen, lower Sax. to craw,]

Skep is a furt of bs/ke:, narrow at the

bottom, and wide at the top, to fetch corn

in, 'iujfer,

SKE'PTICK. /. [rx^cxV^' ] O e who
doubts, or preteids to doubt of every thing.

DiCJj of Piity, Biuckmore,

S K I

SKETTICAL. c. [Uom /lf{.tick.'\ Doubt-
lul

J.
prelrnding to univcrial doubt.

Bentley,

SKE'PTICISM. /. Univerfal doubt; pre-

tence or prcfeflion of univerfal doubt.

Dryden,
SKETCH. /. [ [ihdula, Latin,] An out-

line ; a tough draught
J

a firlt plan.

Addijon,

To SKETCH. V, n. [from tlie noun.]
1. To draw, by tracing the outline.

2. To plan, by giving the firft or princi-
pal notion,

SKE'VVER. /. [/k^re, DaniHi.] A wooden
or iron pin, ufcd to keep meat in form.

Kirif;,

ToSKE'WER. v.a. [fromthe neun.J To
faftcn with fkewcrs.

SK'IFF. /. [ejqiafe.Yt. fcafha, Lat.] A
fmall 1 ght bo^t. Broivn. tinvift,

SKI'LFUL, a. [/^// and /«//.] Knowing;
qualified with ikil). Tatler,

SKILFUmV. ad. [ from Jkilful. ] With
ikiil

J
with art 3 with uncommon ability

j

dexteroufly. Broome,.

SKI'LFULNESS. /. [ ixovn Jkilful. ] Art
j

abiliiv
J

dextroufnefs. Pfalmt,
SKILL.'/. [///, iHandick.]

1. Knowledge of any pradice or art j rea-
dincfs in any pradlice j knowledge ; dex-
terity. Mi ton,

2. Any particular art. Hooker,

To SKILL, -v. 77. [////a, inandick.j

jfc To be knowing in j to be drxtrou"* at,

IVtougtfte,

2. To differ j to make difference 5 to .n-
tereft; ; to matter. HoaktKm

SKi'LLED. a, [from////.] Knowing;
dextrous^ acqua-ntea with. Milton,

SKI'LLESS. fl. [from////.] Wanting art.

Sbtikejpeare,

SKI'LLET. /. [ efcuellette, Fr. ] A ImaU
kettle or boiler. Shahipeare,

To SKIM. V. a. [properly to fcum ]
1. To clear cff from the upper part, by
paffing a veffe* a little below the furface.

Prior.

2. To take by fkimming, Addijon,

3. To brulh the lurfacc llightly ; to pafs

very near the furfjre. Dryden,

4. To cover fj(.''"-hrially. Dryden,

To SKIM, -v. n. To p*fs lightly ; to elide

'Inm. P pt,

SKl'MBi-ESKAMBLE, a. Wander, ng;
\v.;d. Sh->k.fre re,

SKi'iVirvIER. /. ffrm/,w.
;

A fhlljwr

veffei with which the i< um i- t;)ken "ff.

Mo"imer,

SKIMMILK. / \ fkim nd m/Y* ] Miik
from which the f.e m has Dvcn uk^n.

SKIN. /. [fktna, DaniA,]
J. Th?



S K I

I, The natural covering of the fle/h. It

confifls of the cuticle, ou'.ward /kin, or

fcarf /kin, which is) thin and infe.-fible,

and rhe cutis^ or inner ikin, exrremfly

fenfiblf. Dryden,

a. Hide
J

pclr } fhat which is takrn from
animals to make parchment or lesthfr.

3. Th« body
J

the perfon. VEflrange*
To SKIN. V a* [from the noun.]

I. To flay j CO ftiip or diveft of the /kin.

a. To cover with the /kin, D^yden.

3. T) cover fuperficialiy. Addijon,

SKIN^K. /. [p;enc, Say.]

1, Drink ; any thing potab'e,

2, P i-ta-fie. Bacon,

To SKiNK. «/, «. [fcencan, Sax.] To fcrve

d'lnk

SKi'NKER. /. [frcm /;«/i.] One that

fer- ts firink. Dryden.

SFv:NN'.D. a, [from/;??.] Having the
• d'or- o*' /kiri or ieaLher. Sharp,

SKrNNP:R. /. [ from Jkm. ] A dealer m

SKI'NNINESS. /. [ from //«»>;. ] The
cu;lil- oi bein^ /k' .ny,

Sis.VN:VY. ... 'tn-ni ///!.] Confi^'ng only

ot lk"> ; w rjtirg fi.-lh. 6bukpeare,
To bKIP. V r. [f^mvtife, Italian.]

'

3, To fetch quick bounds j to pafs by

quick le^-ps j to bouna Jjgh'ly and joyfully.

Dreyton, Hudibtai,

1, To pafs without notice.- Bac:'n,

To SKI:*. V. a, [ ejquirer^ Fr. ] To mils
;

to palf. Siakejpeare.

SKIP. / [from the verb.] A light leap or

bound. Sidney, More,

SKi'PjACK. / [/;> and jack. ] An
uoftarc. U" Ejtrange,

SKIPKENN^L. /. \Jklp and hnnd, J A
i.^.<^key ; a footboy.

SKIPPER./. [/c/f);^^r, Dutch.] A ftip-

m?fte?' or ihioboy. Congre've,

SKJ'Pi'ET. // [Probably from /'J] A
fmall bo>t. Sp'r.J.r.

SKrRMISH /. f
from _j;j and farm, Wei/h,

the fti'K.t t wu ; ejcai moucbe, Fr.]

J. A /l.^ht fight j lefs th.n a fee battle.

FbtUpu
a. A conteft j a contention,

Dcay of Piety,

To SKI'RMISH. V, n. [ ejcarmoucher , Fr.J

To tight ioofejy ; to tigh. in parties before

OT after the /hjck of !,he main battle.

A.tcrhury.

SKI'RMISHER./. [from/rm//5b.j He who
fkirm fhfs.

To SKI.RRE. v. a. [This word fcems to

be d-;rived from f'fl, Saxon, pure, clean,]

To fcour J to ramble over in order to clear.

^0 SKIRRE. -v. », To fcour j to feud
; to

rpn in hafte, Sbakf^caret

%

SKY
SKFRRET. /. [fiJurum^h^K.-^ Aplanf.

Miller,
SKIRT. /. [porte, Swcdifli.]

1. The loofe edge of a garment; ihaj:

part which hangs loofe below the wai/i.

SbakeJ/jeare,

2. The edge of any part of the drefs.

j^dd'.fon,

3. Edgej margin
J border j cxtre-me part,

SpcnJ\r,

To SKIRT. •». a. [from the noun.] To
border • to run along the edge. JJddifont

SKITTISH, a, [/jr, Daniili
j

Jchenv,
Dutch.]

1. Shy
J

eafily frighted. VEfirange,
2. Wanton j volatile j haHy

j
precipi-

tate. Hudibras..

3. Changeable
J

fickle. Shskejpeare,

SKl'TTISHLY. ^J. [from //V/y/^.]'Wan-
tonly j uncertainly

J
fickly

SKI'TTISHHESS. /. [from /«/;>.] Waa-
tonnefs j fi.kiencis.

SKONCE / [See Sconce.]
SKREEN. /. [ecrien, Fr.]

1. Riddle or coarfe fievr. I'^f/'r,

2. Any tiling by which the fun or wsather
13 kept off.

3. Shelt-r ; concealment. Dryden,
Tu SKRtEM. 'V. a, [from the noun.

J

1. I'o riddie j to fif',

2. To f>j de fr->m fun or light, or weather.

3. T'- keep ifF.ight or weather, Dryden,

4. Tofheltcr; to protert, SptEiator,

SKUE a. O lique ; fidelong, Bentley,

To SKULK, i/.w. To hidej to lurk ja

fear or maiice. Dryd-.n,

SKULL /. [
jAio/a, mni-.ck.l ,

1. The bone that mciofes the head ; it 'is

made up of feveral pieces, which, being

joined together, form a confiderable cavi-

ty, which contain the brain as in a bcx,

and it is proportionate to the bignef?. of the

brain, Slutncy. bhah'p'are,

2. [Sceoie, Sax^n, a company.] A iTioal.

Watotj.

£KU'LLCAP. /. A headpiece,

SKU'LLCAP, /. [cr.jpja, Lat.J A plant.

Mil/er,

SKY. /. [fiy, Dan/h.]

1. Trie region which furrounds this earth

beyo.id the fitmotphere. It is taken f ^r the

whole region without the earth. Rojcommon,

2. Th' heaver^. D-i'vics,

3. 7 he weather. ShakeJpiOre,

SKY'EY. a, [fiom Jky.^ Ethereal,

Sbak [fii^re,

SKY'COLOUK. /. [/;; and colour.
J

" An,
azure colour j the colour of the /ky.

Boyle,

SKY'COLOURED. a. [ Jk/zn^ colour. ^
Biue 5 azure

i
like the fky^ Addifor;,

SKY'DYED. a,' [Jky and dye. ] Coloured

iike liie /ky. Pop^,

SKY'Ea



SLA
SKy'ED. a. [ from Jiy, ] Envelloped by

Cf.c /kics. Tbomjcn.

SKY'I.H. tf. [from//.] Coloured by the

ether. Sbjkefp-ari'.

SKV'LARK. /. [Jiyinilark.] A iaik

triat rP' ur.ts and li..gs. Spectator,

SKY'LIGHT. /. [Jky ixnA light.] A win-
dow pidccd 111 a loom, noi Jateralljr, but

in th-; cichng. yirbuthr.ot and Fopt,

SKY'ROCKET. /. [Jky and rocket. ] A kind

of Hrevvork, which tlics high and burns as

it flics. jiddijon.

SLAB. /.

1. A puddle. AtrJivortb.

2. A pla«c uf flone: as, a marblcyL^,

SLAB. J. Thick j vifcous
j

glutinous.

Sboktjftare,

To SLA'BBER. •». ». [Jlabbtn, fiabbercn,

Dutch.]

1. To Jet the fpittlc fall from the mouth
j

to drivel.

a. To ftied or pour any thing.

To SLABBER. 1/. a.

1. To fmear with fpittle. Arbuthmt.

2. To fhed ; to IpiU. ^ujj'er.

SLA'BBERER. /. [fromTJ^^^^r.] He who
Habbers.

SLA'BBY. a. [The fame \\\\\ijlabj]

1. Thick ; vilc'^us. kyijetn^n.

2. Wet} floody. Gay,

SLACK, o, (pleoc, Saxon.]

1. Not tenle j not hard drawn ; loofe.

Arbuthnot,

2. Rcmifs
J

not diligent j not eager.

Hooker.

3. Not violent ; not rapid. Mcrtimtr,

4. Relaxed j weak j not holding faft.

To SLACK. 7 1;. ». [from the adjec-

ToSLA^Ki:^7. J tivc]

1. To be remifs j to neg!e«f>.- Deutercnomy.

2. To lo(e iht power 0^ cohelio.j, Ahxcn.

3. To abate. Miton.

4. To laiiguifll; to fail } to flag. Airjw,

To .SLACK. 7

To SLACKEN. 5
1. To loolen

j to make Itfs fight. Dryditi,

2. To reLx i (o remit. l?jous.
'3. T') eale j to nmig.t^. Spenftr. fbl ipi.

4. To remit for wai.l ot ca^e i,e!?.

5. To caufe to be remitted. L^mmord.
6. 'i"o relieve ; to unbend. Denbum.

7. To with-hoid J
to ufe lefs liberally.

i\h ke pejre,

8. To cruncible } to deprive of ihr p,wer
ofcohefion. Mortimer,

9. To neglecft. Dw.iel.

10. T^rep"^^^-? ^0 make lefs quick cr

forcible. Addij'or,

SLACK. /. Small coal j. coal brokea in

;rmail obCCs.

SLA
SLA'CKLY. ad. [iioxx^ flack.-^

1. Loolely } not tightly 5 not clofely.

2. Negligently } rcmifs ly. Shakefpearf»

SLACKNESS. /. [from jLck.]

I. Loolenefs
J
not tightucfs.

a. Negiigeoce j inattention j remiH'neff.

hooker^

3. Want of tendency. iibarp,

4. Weaknefs j not force j not intcnlcncfs,

Bnrfwoodm
SLAG. /. The drofs or recrement of metal.

Boyltm

SLAIE. /. A weaver's reed. Ainf^orthm
SLAIN. The participle paflive of Jlay.

Jjoiab,

To SLAKE. V. a. To quench j to extin-

guilh. Crajbau*

To SLAKE, v, n. To grow Itfs lenfe j to

be relaxed. Dd-vies,

To SLAM. V. a, \ fchlagen^ DxxXch.] To
flaughter ; to crufh.

To SLA'NDER. v, a. [efdaundrie, French.]

To cenkirc falfcly ; to belie. Wbitgijte,

SLA'NDER. /. [from the verb.]

1, Fahe inveftive. Ben, 'Jobnfon,

2, Difg ace ; reproach, Sbakrpeare,

3, Difreputation j ill name, kbakelpeare,

SLANDERER. /. [ from f.ar.d.r. j One
who belies another} one who lays faife im-
putations on ar.other. .Taylor,

SLA'NDEKOL^S. a. [(rem Jlar,der,-\

1. Uttering reproachtul faiiho .ds. S'akefp,

2. Containing reproachful tal/huods } ca-

lumnious, ^cutb*

SLA'NDEROUSLY. ad [from Jlirdnui.}
Calumnioully 3 with ia.fe reproach.

DanieL
SLANG. The preterite of Jl^rtg. i :Sat7i,

SLANK. /. An herb.

SLANT. la. [from Jl^ngbe, a fcr-

SLA'NTING. 5 pent, D^tch. Skinner.}

Oblique
J
notoircdt} not perpendicular.

Blackmore.

SLA'NTLY. 7 ad. [from fljnt,] Ob-
SLANTWISE. J liquclyj not ^frper.di-

cuiarly j llope. Tujfer,

SLAP. /. [Jcb.'jp, Germari.] A blow.

SLAP. ai. [ff^m the noun.J W h a fud-

den and violent blow, Arb^tbot^

To SLAP. V. a. [from the noun.] T.) Hiike

with a flap, Prto'.,

SLA'PDASH. inttrj. [from Jl^p and d,.Jb.\

All at once. Pnor.

To SLASH. 'V. a. [Jl-fj, to fir ke, Jilan. J
1. To cut

J
to cut wih long ruts.

2. To larti. 5^^7/6 IS imp(op?r. Ki-g.

To SLASH. V. n. To ftrke at random with

a fword. tcpe^

SLASH. /. [from the verb.]

1. Cut; wound. Clarendon,

2. A cut in cloath. Shjkfjpeare.

SLATCH. /. [A fea term.] The middle

pare



SL i^

part of ?. rope or cable that hangs down

loofe. ,

Bailey.

SLATE. /. {fromflit : flute is in fome coun-

ties a crack 5 or from efclate, a tile, Fr.]

A grey foflil ftone, eafiiy broken into thin

plates, which arc ufed to cover houf<'5:, or

to write upon. Greiv,

To SLATE, -v. a. [from the noun.] Toco-

ver the roof j to tiJe. Swift.

SLA'TER. /. {frcmfljte.^ One who covers

with flates or tiles.

SLA'TTERN. /. \fl,iettiySwt&i(h.'\ A wo-

man negligent, not elegant or nice. Dryd.

SLATY, a. [from/^f^.] Having the nature

of flate. IVoodivard.

SLAVE. /. [enclave, Frpnch,] One manci-

paied to a mailer j nut a freeman ; a de-

pendant. South. Addifon.

To SLAVE. V. n. [fiom (he noun.j To
drudge

J
to moil ; to toil. S'zvife.

SLA'VER. f.
[falivz, Lit. fljsfa, lf]indick.]

Spittle running from the mouth j d:ivel.

Broi'jn.

To SLA'VER. V. «. [from the noun.]

1. To be fmeared with fpittle. Shaksfp.

Z. To emit fpittle. Sidney.

To SLA'VER. v. a. To fmear with drivel.

Dryden,

SLA'VER-ER. /. [flabhaerd, Dutch ;
from

flaver.] One who cannot hold his fpittle
j

a driveller j an ideot.

SLAVERY. /. [fiotnflave.l Servitude;

the condition of a fla\e3 the offices of a

flave. ^'"S Charles,

SLA'UGHTER. / [onplausr, Sax,] Mal^

f ere ; deftruftion by the fword. Dryder.

To SLA'UGHTER.. v. a. [from the noun.]

To maffacrei to flay i to kill with the

fword. Sbakefpeare.

SLA'UGHTERHOUSE. /, [{Jji^ghter zni

bouje.'l Hiufe in which bealts are killed

for the butcher, * Shakefpeare,

SLA'UGHTERMAN. /. [ fljughter and

man.'] One employed in killing. Shakffp.

SLAUGHTEROUS, a. [from flaughter.]

Deftru>^ive ;
murderous. Shakefp.

SLA'VISH. a. [{xomfli-ve,'] Servile } mean j

bafe ; dependant. Milton,

SLA'VISHLY. ad. [ftomflavi/h,] Servile-

ly 5 meanly.

SLA'VISHNEiS. /, [hem flav'p.] Servi-

lity ; meannefs.

To SLAY, f . a. preter. (Isw
;
part. palT.

Jlain. [ftahan,Goih\ckj plean, Saxon
j

fljchter, Dutch, to ftrike.
J

To kill 5 to

butcher
J

put to death. Gtnefn, Prior.

SLA'YER. / [from/j;-.] Killer j
murder-

er ;
deftroyet. Mbot.

SLF'AZY. a. Weak 5 wanting fubftance.

SLED. /. [fl^d, Dani.fh \fldn,^, Dutch.] A
cnniiiee drawn without wheels. Dryd.n,

SLEDDlD, a. [(foi-ofl.d.j Mounted on a

(led, Shakejpeare^

L e
SLEDGE, /. [j-Iee^, Saxon

; fl^ggia, IOarr%

dick.j

I. A large heavy hammer. Mcxor,
z. A carriage without'wheels, or.with very
low wheels. Mortirncr^,

SLEEK. /. [j%f^, Dutch.] Smooth ; nitid }

gloOv. Ben. Johr.^on. Draytofi,

To SLEEK, nj. a. [from the adjeftive.]

1. To comb fmooth and even. ' Milton,

z. To render foft, fmooth, or glofly,

Boyle.

SLEE'KLY. ad. [homfliek.] Smoothly
j

gloflily. Shak'fpearet

To SLEEP. I'-ff. [j'leepan, Saxon
}
_^jf/^ff,

/ Dutch.]

I. To tike reft, by fufpenfion of the men*
tal power:. S'akcfp, Crapaiv,

z. To reft
J

to be motionlefs. • Shakefp,

3, To l.ve thougbtlefsly. Aiterbury.

4. To be dead ; death being a llate from

which man will fcmctime awake.

,

jTh,£\ A^^.
5, To b.-! inattentive ; not vigi-lant. Shaaef,

6. To be unnoticed, or unattended. Shakef.

SLEEP./, [from the verb.] Repofe j reft"^;

fufpenfion of the mental powers j [lumber,

BiiCOHt

SLIE'PER. /. [fromyji!-;..]

I. One who fleeps j one who is not awake,

Shakejpeare,

Z, A lazy inaftive drone,

3, That which lies dormant, or without

efFefh Bacon,

4. A filh. Ainjivortb,

SLEE PILY. ad. [homfleepy.']

1. Drowfily ; with defire to ileep.

2. Dully 5 lazily. - Raleigh,

3. Stupidly. Atterbury,

SLEEPINESS../, [from/'f^iy.] Drcwfinefs

;

diipofition to llsepj inability to keep awake,
Arbuthnot.

SLEETLESS. a. Ifromfle^p.] Wanting
deep. Milton.

SLEE'PY. a, [Uomfleep,]

1. Drowfy \ difpofed to ileep.

2. Not awake. Dryden,

3. Scporiferous ; fomniferous ; caufing

ileep. Gulliver,

SLEET. /. [perhaps from the DiniiJi, fl(t.'\

A kind of fmooth fmall hail or fnow, noc

falling in flakes, but fingie particles.

Drydtn. Cbeyne,

To SLEET. 'v.TJ, [from the noun. ] To
fnow in fmali particles, intermixed with

rain.

SLEE'TY. a. [from the noun.] Bringing

fleet.

SLEEVE. / [flip, Saxon.]

1. The part ot a garment that covers the

arms. - Spenfr.

z. Sleeve^ in fome provinces, fignifits a

knot or flcein of filk.

3. A hCa, Alr.fzvorth,
^

SLEE'VED.
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SLEE'VED. a. [fiowJJe^vf.] Having flecvcs.

SLEE'VELESS. ,,. [t, on^ Jl .-ve.]

1, Wanting lleevcs j having no ll eves.

2. Wanting reafonabienefs j want ng pro-

priety
J wanting folidity. HaL'.

SLEIGHT. /. [jjjgj, curn'u^,\{\.,ndi^:k.]

Artful tricic ; cunning artifice j dexterous

praftice. Hooker. Shahft. Cbafm. Sij/c.

SLENDER, a. lJh„der,'DiUch,]
1. Thin ; fmall in circumference com-
pared with the length ; not thick. Milton,

2. Small in the waill
J
having a fine Hi^pe.

Drydtn.

3. Not bulky ; flight ; not ftrong. Pofe,

4. Small 5 inconfiderable j weak. TiUoif.

5. Sparing; lefs thin cno ugh, Arbutb.

6. Not amply fupplied. Pbilifi,

SLE'NDERLY. ad. lUom jlerMr.]

1. Without bulk.

2. Sliehtlv ; meanly. 2 Mac,
SLE'NDERNESS. /. [from/^wAr.]

r. Thinnefs
J

fmallnefs of circumference.

h^civtov.

2. Want of bulk or ftrength. Arbutbtot.

3- Slightocfs
J

weaknefs j inconfiderabie-

ncfs. Pf'bitgifte.

4. Want of plenty,

SLEPT. The preterite ofpep. Pope.

SLEW. The preterite ofyya^. Krollet.

ToSLEY. V. fi, [See to Sleave] To part

or twift into threads. Sbakefpeare,

To SLICE, w. ». ffliran, Saxon.]

1. To cut into flat pieces. Sandys,

2. To cut into parts, CUaveland.

3. To cut off. Gay.

4. To cut
J

to divide. Burnet.

SLICE. /. [flite, Saxon.]

M. A broad piece cut oft. Siv'ft.

2. A broad piece. Pcpe.

3. A broad head fixed in a handle ; a peel
j

a foatula. HakcivtH.

SLICK, a, [Jlickt, D^xich. See Sleek]
Broivn,

SLID. The preterite of //^f. Drydcn.

SLl'DDEN. The participle paflive ofjlide.

Jtremiab.

To SLIDDER. v. n. [Jlldderer^ Dutch.]

To n de with interruption. Dryden,

To SLIDE, -v. 71. Jlid, preterite j Jlidden,

participle palT [p-'om, pli'b:n't>-, Saxon
}

jhjddn, Dutch.]

1. To pafs along fmoothly j to flip; to

glide. Bacon,

2. To move without change of the foot.

Milter:

.

3. To pafs inadvertently. Eccluf.

4. To pafs unnoticed. Sidney.

5. To pafs along by filent and unobferved

progrelTion. Sbakefpeare.

6. To pafs filently and gradually frum good

to bad. South.

7. To pafs without difnculty or obHrufH ion.
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8. To move upon the ice by a /ingle im-
puife, without change oi feet. n'aiUr.
9. To fall by errour. Ba<.on,
10. To be not firm. 'Jiomfor.
17. To paliVith a free and gentle courfe cr
flow.

To SLIDE. V. a. To put ionperceptibly.

H^attt,
SLIDE./, [from the verb.]

1. Smooth and eafy pafTage, Bacon.
2. Flow

J
even courfe. Bactr,

SLI'DER. /. [from/-<^^.] He who Aides.

SLIGHT, a. [Jlcht, Dutch.] '

1. Small
J worthlcfsj inconfiderable.

Dryd.n,
2. Not important

J not cogent j wcik,
Lccie.

3. Negligent; not vehement; not done
with effcdt. Ali'tcn.

4. Foolifhj weak of mind. lludi!,ras.

5. NotftroDg; thin ; as a/^£/ filk. .

SLIGHT./, [from the adjedlive.]

1. Negletl; contempt ; aft of fcorn.
2. Artifice J cunning pradice. Arbutb,

To SLIGHT. V. a. [from the adjeftive.]

1. Tonegleft; to difr«gard. Loch.
2. To throw carelefsly. Shakefpeare*
3. To overthrow; to demolifh. Junius.
4. To Slight o-ver. To treat or per-
form carelefly. Bacor,

SLIGHTER. / [from JJigbt.] O.ie who
difregards.

SLI'GHTINGLY. ad. [ from Jlgbting. ]
Without reverence ^ with contempt. Boyle.

SLI'GHTLY. ad. [fiom Jl'gbt.]

1. Negligently; without regard. HorJ.er,

2. Scornfully
; contemptuoufly. Philipi.

3. Weakly; without force. Miiloa,
4. Without worth.

SLIGHTNESS. / [from Jl-gbt.]

1. Weaknefs ; want of llrength.

2. Negligence ; want of attention.

Decay of Piety. Dryden,
SLIM. ad. Slender j thin of fhape. Addf.
SLIME. /. [r'lm, Saxon; /f^w, Dutch.]

Vifcous mire j any glutinous fubflance.

V Ra/,i^b.

SLI'MINESS./. [from/wy.jVifcoGty
;
glu-

tinous matter. Ftoyer,

SLI'MV. a. [frorx^Jl'we.]

1. Overfpread with flimc. Sbakejpeare,
2. Vifcou?

;
glutinous. Miltcn,

SLI'NESS. / [from j!Zy.] Defigning art fice.

Addjfon.
SLING. fr^if^'X^". Saxon

; fmgen, Dutch.]
I. A miirive weapon maoc by a ftrap r. -id

two firings ; the ftone is lodged in the fix. p,
and thrtwn by loofing one of the ftriri's.

a. A throw ; a ftrcke. Mili^n,

3. A kind of hanging bandape.

To SLING. V. a. [from 'he noun.]

I, To throw by a fling.

5 U 2. Te
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%. To throw ; to caft. Jddifon.

3. To hang loofely by a firing. DryJer.
4. To movp by niears of a r^pe- Drydm,

SLl'NGER. /. [ftotn Jlivg] One who lings
or ufef the lliug. 1 Kirgs.

To SLINK. V. «. preter, Jlunk, [r"^5'">
Saxon, to creep.] To fncak j to Iteal cut
of the way. Mihon.

To SLINK. V. a. To caft j to mifcHrry of.

Mortimer,
To SLIP. V. n. [|-'ipao, Saxon

j pfp^n,
Dutch.]

I. To Aide ; not to tread firm. South.

«. To /hde
J

to glide. Sidney.

3. To move or fly out of place. Wijtman.
4. To fneak ; to (link. Spenfer.

5. To glide
J

to pafs unexpeftediy or Im-
perceptibly. Sidney^

6. To fall into fault or errour. Eccluf.

7. To creep by overfight. Adv. to Dunciad,
8. To efcape j to fall away out of the me-
mory. Hooker.

To SLIP, v.a.
1. To convey fecretljr. j^rbuthnot.

a. To lofe by negligence. Ben. Johnfon.
3. To part twigs from the main body by
laceration, Mortimer.

4. Toefcapefrom
J toleaveflily. Shakefp.

5. To let loofe. Dryden.
6. To let a dog Joo-fc. Dryden,

7. To throw off any thing that holds' onp.

S'wift.

%. To pafs overnegiigendy, Atterbury.
JLIP. /. [from the verb,]

I. 1 he adl of flipping j a folfe flep,

a. Errour; mifhke j fault. TFottoti,

3. A twig torn from the main ftock.

Huoker. Sbakefpeare, Bacon. Mihon.
Dryden. Ray.

4. A leafli or ftring in which a dog is held.

Bramball.

5. An efcape j a defertion. Hudibrat,
6. A long narrow piece. Addijon^

SLI'PBOARD, /. [JlipzuA board.] Aboard
Aiding ia grooves. CuUiver,

SLIPKNOT, /. [fip and knot.] A bow-
kn'^t ; a knot eahly untied. Moxon.

$LVPPEK, or Slipjhoe.f. [frorn//^.] A /hoe
without leather behind, mto which the
foot flips eafily. Raleiob,

EWPPERINESS, /, [fwmJJ,/>f>ery.]

J. St ite or quality of being Hippery j fmooth.
nefs i glibncfs. Sharp,
a. Uncertainty j want of firm footing.

SLl'PPER'Y, a, [r'lpup, Saxon
j
jliperig,

Swedi/h.]

J. Smooth
;
glib. Arbuthnot.

a. Not affording firm footing, Coivley,

3. Hard to hold j hard to keep. Dryden.

4. Not ftandmg firm. Shakejpedre.

\ 5. Uncertaiia j changeable j mutable; in-

ftable. Sheh[pear e^

6. Not ceitarn in its cftcft. VEjiraf.ge,
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7- Nof chafte. Shakefpeare,

SLIPpy. oJ. Ifromjlip.] Slippery j eafily

fi'ding, Fioyer,

SLIPSHOD. ^. [jlpznAJhJ.] Having the
/hoes not pulled up at the heels, but barely

flipped on. Sii»fl.

SLI'PSLOP. /. Bad liquor.

SLISH. f. A low word formed by redupli-

rsit\ni Jliijh. ShakJ^eart.

ToSLIl. V. a» pref. and part, jiit and

Jlitted, [pIitiH, S?xon.] To cut lung wife.

Broivn. Neivton.

SLIT,
f, [r'lt, Sixon] A long cut, or nar-

row opening.

ToSLlVE. 7 v.a. fp'iF'n, Saxon.] To
To SLl'VER. 5 fplit j to divide lontwife j

to tear off loagwife. Shakefpeare.

SLl'VER. /. [from the vcib.] A branch

torn oft'. Shakefpeare.

SLOATS. /. Of a cart, are thofe underpieces

which keep the bottom together. Bailey,

SL0'BB:ER. /. [glavoerio, Wel/h.] Slaver.

To SLOCK, v.n, [y75cji<?«, to quench, Swe-
dish and Scottifli] To fl ke j to quench.

SLOE. /. [rla, S.xon.] The fruit of the

blackthorn. Blackmore,

SLOOP. /. A fmall fliip.

To SLOP. v.a. [from Zap, lop, pp.] To
drink grofly and greedily,

SLOP. /. [from the verb.) Mean and vile

liquor of sny kind. VEftr. Dryden,

SLOP. /. [r''^P» S»x.Jloove, Dutch, a cover-

ing,
j Trowfers } open breeches. Shakefp.,

SLOPE, a. Oblique j not perpendicular.

Bae^tt*

SLOPE./, [from the adjeaive.]

J. An oblique direflion 5 any thing ob-

liquely directed.

2. Declivity
j
ground cut or formed with

declivity. Pcpei

SLOPE, ad. Obliquely j not perpendicu-

larly. Mtltcn.

To SLOPE. V. a. [from the adjeaive.] To
form to obliquity or declivity j to direa

obliquely. Bope.

To SLOPE V. n. To take an oblique or

declivous direaion. Dryden,

SLO'PENESS. /. [inmjlope.] Obliquity

5

declivity j not perpendicularity. Wotton,

SLO'PEWISE. a. [Jhpe and idfe.] Ob-
liquely ; not perpendicularly. Carezv,

SLO'PINGLY. ad, [from Jhping.] Ob-
liquely } not perpendicularly. Dtgiy,

SLO'PPy. a. [fromjlop.] Miry and wet.

To SLOT. 1'. a.
[
pghen, Vntch,] To

flrke or clafh hard,

SLOT, /. [Jl.d, Iflaodick.] The track of a
ietr.

SLOTH. /. [flaeptJ, jrlf|j«, Saxon.]
I. Slownefs j tardmefs. Shakefpeare,

a. Lazinefs j fluggiflinefs ; idlenefs.

Shaifpeare.

3t An animal of fo flow a motion, that

he
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he will be three or four days at leaft in

ciimb np up and coming down a trre.

SLO'THFUL. a.
{
fl,fb znd fufl. ] Idle;

lazy ; fluggi/h j in-ttive j indolent j dull

'^f moticD. Proverbs,

SLO'THFULLY. ad. [fromphju/.] With
flo'h.

SLOTHFULNESS. /. [UompifuL] Idle-

ncfs j lizincisj fluggifhnels j in^ftivitv.

Hooker.

SLOUCH. /. [Jlofi, Dinirti, ftupid.J

1. A downcait look j a depieflion of the

head. S'u^ifr.

2. A man who looks heavy and clowniA,

Gay.
To SLOUCH, V, *. [from the noun.] To

havp ^ downcaft clownifh bck.
SLO'VEN./. {Jl,e/, Douh iyUyvr:, Welfh]
A man ind»>ceiitly negligent or clcanltncfs

j

a man dir'Hy dreired. tierberc.

SLOVENLINESS /. \hovnJt>v€Kly,] In-

decent negligence ufdiefs j ncglrft cf c]e?n.

linefs. fVotton.

SLOVENLY, a. [fiomjlovtn ] Negligent cf

drefs ; negligent of nedtnefe j not neat
j

not clearlly. L^Efiravgf.

StO'VENLY. ad. [from Jlover,] Inaconrfc

intieg-int manner. Ps^>^.

SLO'VENRY. /. [from Jl^-vcn.} Dirtineis

;

want or neatnefs, Shakefpeare.

SLOUGH. /. [plos, Saxon.]

I. A deep miry place j a hole full of dirt.

Hayiv.ird,

a. The flcin which a fcrpent cafts off at

his periodical renowation. Sha':cfp. Gre\o.

3. The part that feparjtes from a fvil fore.

W^^anar..

SLO'UGHY. a. [fron.Jl>ugb.] M.iy;bog.

gy ; moddy. Sivift.

SLOW, a.
[ p]?p, ph.p, Saxon

; Jleuiv,

Ffifick.J

I. Not fwiftj not q;i!ck of motion j not

fpeedy ; not having vflority j wanting ce-

leiity. Lock',

i. Late; not happening in a (h-rt time.

Mi/ton.

3. Not ready ; not prompt ; not quick.

Md,pn.
4. Dull

J
in-'f^ive ; t^rdy ; fluggifh. Dryd.

5. No» haily ; idling With deliberation ;

not vehement. Common Frjyer,

6. DuIIj h!i»yinwit. Pope.

SLOW, m comj'ofition, is an adverb,_y?5w/)'.

Donne. Pope,

To SLOW. V. a. [from the adjc-aive.] To
or..\: ty dilatcrinefs ; to delay ;

to procra-

ftiv'te. Shake/pew e.

SLO'WLY. ad. \(rom Jliiv.]

1. Not fpeedily
J

not with celerity; not

with velocity. Pope.

2. Not foon ; not early; not in a Lttle

tim?. DrydiK,

3. Not haftily ; not rdfhly.
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4. Not promptly

; not readily.

5. T-rd.ly
; fluggiftly. jCdJIfofls

SLOWNESS. /. [froni>w.]
I. Soalr.tfs of motion; not fpeed ; want
of velocity ; abfencc of celeiity or fwift-

4. Length of tiihe in which any thing ads
or is brought to pafs ; not 4uicknels,

Hooker,

3 Dulnefi to admit convifiion or affection,

Bertley,

4. Want of promptnefs ; want of readiners,

5. Dc-libsration ; cool dcUy,
6. Dilatorinefs

;
procraftination.

SLO'WORM. /. [riapypm, S-xon.] The
blind worm ; a fm«ll vjper, venomous, but
fcarcely mortal. Eroiun,

To SLU'BBER. V, a, [Probably from /«^-
ber.

]

1. To do any thing liz ly, imperfectly, or
wi;h idle hurry. Sidney,

2. Tjft-^inj to daub. Shak [pcore»

J.
'i'o c^vrr roiifely or carelefly. PFottov,

SLU'BBERDEGULLION. /. A paltry, dir-

ty, I'oi/y wretch. Huditras,

SLUDGE. /. Mire
J
diitmix;tfwi h water.

Mortimer,
SLUG. /. [yl:/jr, DiDi/h, and/./^; Dgtcb,

fignify a glutton.

j

I. An idler ; a drcna ; a i'l-^w, heavy,

fl-epy, lazy wretch. Shukt^peare,

1. An hindrance; an obflru£lion. Bacon,

3. A kind of flow creeping fnul.

4. [Slccj, an hammerhead, Saxon.] A
cylinarical or oval piece of metal Ihot from
a gnn. Pcpr,

To SLUG. f.Tt. [from the noun.] To lie

idle
i

to pldy the drone ; to move fliAvly,

Sperfsr,

SLU'GGARD. / [iton-pg.] Anidlerja
drone ; an jna£\ive hzy fellow. Drjd-rr,

To SLU GGARDIZE. -v. a, [fromjluggard.]
To make idle; to make drcnifli. iibaiefp,

SLU'GGISH. a. [itomjlug.] Dull j drowfy
5

Lzy; n.thfiil. fFjUer,

SLU'GGI^HLY. ad, [fiowjjuggijh.] Dully;
not mmblv ; hzily; idly; flowly.

SLU'GGISHNESS. /. [UomJJuggiJh.]DaU
nefs ; Jloth ; laz, nefs j idlenels ; inertnefs.

Locke.

SLUICE. / [Pyp, Dutch ; efcLp: French ;

fclufa, Italian.
J
A Watergate ; a floodgate

;

a vent for water. Milton^

To SLUICE. V. a. [from the noun.] To
emit by floodgates, Mihcr,

SLUaCY. a. [fromyJuc.] Falling in ftream*'

as from a fluice or fl )Oogare. D'-yder,

To SLU MBER. y.n. [rlumejian, Saxon
j

Jluymeren^ Dutch.]

1. To flcep lightly ; to be not awake nor

in profound flecp. Milton,

%. To \\t.t\-> ; Lo repefe, SI ef and Jl^n'

hit are oft-n confounded. y-^*

5 U » 3. To
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3. To be In a ftate of negligence and fopinc-

nefs.

ToSLU'MBER. -v^a.

1. To lay to fleep.

2. To ftupify ; to ftun. Sperfer,

SLl/'MBER,/. [from the verb.]

1. Light flsep j fleep not profound. Pope.

2, Sleep ; repofc. Dryden,

SLU'MBEROUS. 7 rr n i -%

SLUMBERY. I''
U^ompmber.^

1. Inviting to fleep
J

foperiferous j caufing

fleep. Pope.

2. Sleepy ; p.ot waking. Shakefpeare,

SLUNG. The preterite and participle paf-

five ofJJing.

SLUNK. The preterite and participle paf-

five ofJlink, Mi/ton.

To SLUR. V. a, Ipong, Dutch, nafty
j

Jloore, a flut.]

I. To fully ; to foil ; to contaminate.

a. To pafs lightly ; to balk j to anifs.

Cudivortb.

j. To cbsat ; to trick. Hudibras^

SLUR. /. [from the verb.] Faint reproach
j

flight difgrace. South.

SLUT. /. [pdde, Dutch.]

I. A dirty woman. King.

a.. A word of flight contempt to a woman.
L'EJIrange,

SLU'TTERLY. /. [frowjlut.] The quali-

ties or pra£tice of a flut. Shakfp' Drayt.

SLUTTISH, a. [from //c.] Nafty; not

nice
J

not cleanly j diriy j indecently ne-

gligent of cleanlinefs. Raleigh,

SLU TTISHLY. ad. [from pttipj.] In a

fluttilh manner ; naftily ; dirtily.

SLU'TTISPINESS. /. [ixom jhttip.] The
qualities or practice of a flut j naftinefs

;

dirtinefs, Sidney, Ray.

SLY. a. [phX, Saxon j/^^ar, Iflandick.]

Meanly artful j fccretly inlidious.

Fairfax. PFatts,

SLY'LY. ad. [fromjly.] With fecret arti-

fice ; Infidioufly.

To SMACK, v. n. [fmsckan. Sax. fma-c^
ken, Dutch.]

1, To have a taftc ; to be tindlured with

any particular tafte,

a. To have a tinfturc or quality infufed.

Sba/^e^peare.

3. To make a noife by feparation of the

iips ftrongly prefled together, as after a

tafte.

4. To kiis with a clofc compreflion of the

lips. Cay.

To SMACK. V. a.

1. To kifs. Donne,

2. To make any quick fmart noife.

SMACK, f.
[fmaeck, Dutch.]

1. Tafte
J

favour,

2. Tindlure
j
quality from fomething mix-

ed. bf>er>jer,

3. A plcafing Ufle* "^v^cr.
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4. A fmall quantity j a tafte. Dryden.

5. The a£l of parting the lips audibly, as

after a plcafing tafte.

6. A loud kifg. Donne,

7. [Snacca, Saxon.] A fmall fliip.

SMALL, a. [pmall, Saxon
j //»«/, Dutch.]

1. Little in quantity ) not great. Dryd,
2. Slender j exile j minute, Deuter,

3. Little in degree. ASt.
4. Little in importance j petty ; minute.

Genejis,

5. Little in the principal quality, as fmall

beer j not ftrong ; weak. Swift.
SMALL./, [from the adjeftive.] The fmall

or narrow part of any thing. Sidney,

SMA'LLAGE. /, A plant. It is a fpecies

of parfley. Miller,

SMA LLCOAL, /. [f'nali and coa!.] Little

wo >d coals ufed to light fires. SpeBator.

SMA'LLCRAFT. /. {fmall and craft.'] A
little veflcl below the denomination of fliip.

Dryden,

SMALLPO'X. /. [fmalUtiApox,'] An erup-

tive d.ftemper of great malignity ; variola*

fViJeman,

SMA'LLY. ad. [from /WA] In a little

quantity j with minutenefs j in a little or

low degree. /ifcham,

SMA LNESS. /. [from fm^l. ]

1. Littlenefsj not greatnefs. Bacon,

2. Littlenels j want of bulk ; minutenefs j

exility. BaCbn,

3. Want of ftrength ; weaknefs,

SM ALT. /. A beautiful blue fubftance, two
parts of zaffre being fufed with three parts

common fdlr, and one part potafli. Hilt.

SMA'RAGDiNE. a. \fmaragdinus,'L\<\u.^

Made of emerald; refembling emerald,

SMART. /. [rmeojita. Sax. fmeriy Dutch ;

fmarta, bwedifli.j

1. C^uick, pungent, lively pain. Sidney,

2. Ham, corporal or intelleftual. Atterb,

To SMART, v.n, [pmeofitan, Sax./wer-

ten, Dutch.]

1. To feel quick lively pain. South, Arb,

2. To feel pain of body or mind.
Proverbi. Pope,

SMART, a. [from the noun.]

1. Pungent j fliarp ; caufing fmart.

Sbakefpeare.

2. Quick ; vigorous ; aftive. Clarendon,

3. Producing any efFcft with force and vi-

gour. Dryden.

4. Acute J
witty. Tillotfon,

5. Brifk ; vivacious j lively. Addifon,

SMART. /. A fellow affefting brilknefs and

vivacity.

SMA'RTLY. ad. [itom fmart.'] After a

fmart manner j fiiarplyj brifkly j vigo-

roufly. Clarendon,

SMARTNESS. /. [horn fmart,]

1. The quality of being Inaart j
quicknefs

;

vigour. Boyle,

2. Live-
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4. L^velinefs ; brifknefs ; wittinefs. Sivift,

SMATCH. /. [corrupted irom fmack.'\

1. Taftc
J
tind\ure j twang. Holder,

2. A bird.

To SMA'TTER. v. r.

I. To have a llight taOe ; to have a fight,

Superficial, and imperfctt koowledge.
IVatts.

«. To talk fuperficlally or ignorantly.

Hudihrai,

SMATTER. /. [from the verb.] Superfi-

cial or flight knowledge. Temple.

SMA'TTERER. /. [Irom [matter.'] One
who has a flight or fuperficial knowledge.

Sivift.

To SMEAR. V. a. [pmejian, S^t, Jmeren,
Dutch.] t/-'

I. To overfpread with fomcthing vifcous

andadhefive} to befmear. Miitor,

4. To foil ; to contaminate. Sbakejp,

SMEA'RY. a. [from/wwr.] Dawby } ad-

hefive. koive,

SMEATH. /. A fca fowl.

^oSMEETH, or fmutcb. v. a. [pmiSbe,

Saxon. ] To fmokc j to blacken with

fmoke.

SMEGMATICK. a. [a-[A.^yfxix.\ Soapy;
deterfive. Dia.

To SMELL. V. a, [ from fmoel, warm,
Dutch, bccaufe fmells are encreafed by
heat. Skinner,]

1. To perceive by the nofe. Collier.

X. To find out by mental fagacity. UEfir,
To SMELL, v. n.

1. To ftrike the noftrils. Bacon,

2. To have any particular fcent. Brown,

3. To have a particular tinfture or fmack
of any quality. Sbakefpeare.

4. To praftife the z€t of fmeJling. MdiJ.
SMELL. /. [from the verb.]

I. Power of fmeJling
J
the fcnfc of which

the nofe is the organ. Daviet,

. a. Scent
j
power of affc£ling the nofe.

Bacon,

SME'LLER. /. [from fmelL] He who fmells.

SME'LLFEAST. /. [Jmellan6fea/i,} A pa-

rafite ; one who haunts good tables. L^EJir,

SMELT. The preterite and participle pafT.

of fn,el/.

SMELT. /. [pmelt, Saxon.] Afmallfeafifli.

CarfW.
To SMELT. V. a. [ fmeften, Datch.] To

melt ore, fo as to extradt the metal.

fVoodward,

SME'LTER./ [from>f/f.] One who melts

ore. M^^odzuard,

To SMERK. v.a. [pmercian, Saxon.] To
fmiie wantonly. Siuift,

SME'RKY. 7 a. Nice ; fmart
j
jaunty.

SMIRK. 5 Sp^rftr.

SMERLIM. /. A ftih. AinJ-u.-erth.

SMI'CKEr. /. The under gaimcnt of a

woman.

3,

S xM O
TeSMlGHT. T.rfmite. SSenC.r,
To S.VIILE. t/. w. [jmuylen, Twitch.']

'

I. To contrail the face with pleafure ; t»
exprefs giadnefs by the countenance.

^ Tatler,
t. To f xprefs fl ght contempt. Camden.
3. To louk gay or jr.yoiis. Mtltori,

4. To be favourable j to be propitious.

Miltcrr,
SMILE. / [from the verb.] A fl ght con-

trailion of the face j a look of oleafure
or kindncfs. fVotten*,

SMI'LINGLY. cd, [fTomfmiling.] With a
look of pleafure.

To SMIRCH, "v. a, [from m-jrk, or murcky.!
To cloud

; to duik
J to foil. Shahfpeare.

SMIT. The participle pafllve of fmite.

Tickell,
To SMITE, v. a. prateMte/zwar?; participle

pzff.fmitf fmitten. [r-Titan, Sax. /w/Vr/?.
Dutch.]

'

1. To itrike j to reach with a bfow.

Ezckie'.
2. To kill

J
to deflro^ 2 Samuel,

3. To aiflicf
J

to chaflen. ^yah.
4. To blaft.

5. To afFe£t with any paflion. Milton.
To SMITE, v. n. To ftrike j to collide.

Nahum,
SMI'TER. /. [iiom{mUe.-\ He who fmites.

Jfaiab,
SMITH. /. [rm'5, Saxon j/OTe-ri*, German :

Jmid, Dutch,]
1. One who forges with his hammer j one
who works in metals, Tate*
2. He that makes or effsflg any thing,

SMI'THCRAFT. /. [rmXcjaipt, Sa^on."]
The art of a fmith. Raleigh

SMITHERY. /. [from>;»r^.] The fliop of
a fmith.

SMl'THING. /. [ivom fmitb.] An art ma-
nual, by which iron is wrought into an
intended ihape. Moxon,

SMITHY. /. [j-miiliSe Saxon.] The fl^op

ofafonith. D'ydtn,
SMITTEN. The participle paflive offm:te.

Ex^dut.
SMOCK. /. [rmoc, Saxon.] The under

garment of a woman j a fl}ift. Sandys,
SMOCKFA'CED. a. [fmci 2nd face.] Pile-

faced
j maidenly. Fentcn.

SMaKE. /. [porjoec. Sax. fmooci:, Dutch.]
The vifible effluvium, or footy exhalation
from any thing burning. Cozvley,

To SMOKE. V. a. [from the noun.]
1. To emit a dark exhalation by heat.

Milton.

2. To burn ; to be kindled. Dtuier^

3. To move with fuch fwiftncfsas to kindle.

Dr^den.

4. To fmell, or hunt out. Hudih.at.

5. To ufe tobjcc«.

6. T«
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6. To {offer to be punilhed. Shahfp.

To SMOKE. V. a.

J. To fcent by fmoke, or dry in fmoke.
jirbuthnot.

2. To fmell out
J to find out. ^bakefpeare.

To SMOKE Jry, v.a, [Jmoke^n^ dry.] To
dry by fmoke. Mortimer.

SMOKER. /. [irom fmoke.]

t. One that dries or perfumes by foioke.

1, One that ufes tobacco.

SMCKELESS. a. Iftom fmoke.] Having no

fmoke. Pop€,

SMCKY. a, [ftomfm^ke.}
I. Emitting fmoke } fumid. Sbaktjpeare.

a. Having the appeatance or nature of

fmoke. Harvay.

J. Noifome with fmcfce. Milton.

SMOOTH. frmtX, rmoe«, Saxon 5 mtvytb,

Welfli.]

1. Even on the furfece ; not rough j level.

MiUor.

z. Evenly fpread
;

glofff. Pope.

3. Equal in pace ; without ftarts or ob-

UruAioR, Miltof),

4. Flowing } foft} not harffi. Milton.

5. Bland } mild j adulatory. Milton.

To SMOOTH, v.a. [from the adjeftive.)

I. To level j to make even on the fur-

face. Sbakefpeare.

a. To work into > foft uniform mals. Ray,

3.. To make eafyj to rid from obftruc-

tions. Pope.

4. To make flowing j to free from harih-

nefs. Milton,

5. To palliate ; to foften. Sbakefpeare,

6. To caJm j. to mollify, Miltov.

7. Tb eafe. Dryden,

8. To flatter J to foften with blan'difh-

ments; Sbakefpeare,

ToSMOO'THEN. tt.a. To make even

and fmooth. Mcxon,

SMO'OTHFACED. a. [fmotbzni fuce.]

Mild looking
i

having a ibft air. Skakefp,

SMO'OTHLY. ad, [from fmtetb,}

I. Not roughly
J

evenly,

44 With even glide. Pcfe,

3. Without obftruftion ; eafily } readily.

Htoktr.

4. With foft and bland language.

SMOOTHNESS./, [ftomjmoott.]

X. Evenoefs 00 the furface } freedom from

afperity. Bacon,

%, Softne(« or miidnefs on the palate.

Pbilips.

3. Sweetnefs and foftnefs of numbers.
Dryden.

4, Blandnefs and gentlenefs of fpeech.

Sbakefpeare,

SMOTE. The preterite of //«»>(?. Milton.

To SMOTHER, v. a. f rmoyiao, Ssxon.]

1. To fuffocate wiih lanoke, or by exclu-

fion of the air. SJdney.

a. To fupprefs. Hooker,

SNA
SMOTHER. /. [from the verb.]

1. A ftate or fuppreflion, Bacin,
z. Smoke} thick dufk. Co/lier,

To SMOTHER. V. r. [from the noun.
J

l« To fmoke without vtnt. Bacon*
2. To be fuopreffed orkeptclofe. Collter,

SMO'ULDERING. 7 [rmopan, Sax. to fmo-
SMO'ULDRY. 5 ther

J
/wo*/, Dutch,

hot.
J Burning and fmoking without verct.

Dryden.
SMUG, a.' [/«r«c^>.drefs, /wm*(=it,. to dreft,

EKitch.] Nice } fpruc^ j drcfled w^ith affec-

tarion of nicencfs. SpeSfator.

To SMUGGLE, v. a. [/«ocW<f«, Dutdh.]
To import or export goods without paying

the cuftoms,

SMUGGLER./ [fiom fr.MggU.] A Wretch,
who imports or exports goods without pay-

ment of the cudMni.
SMUGLY, ad, [ from /»«fi^, ] NfeatJyj

fp'ucely. Gaf,
SMVGNESS. /. [from fmug.] Sprucenefs j

neatnef«.

SMUT. / [rmittJ, Sax. fmette, Diittfh.]

1. A fpot made with foot or doal.

2. Muft or blacknefs gathered on corn

;

mildew. MortlnkY^

3. Obfcenity,

To SMVT. t>, a. [from the noun.]

1. Toftainj n> mark with foot or coal.

M(iifo*i.

t. To taint with mildew. Bacon,

To SMUT. *. n. To gjther muft. Mort,

To SMUTCH. V. a. [from/w*?.] To Hack
with fmoke. Ben, "Jobrifon,

SMUTTILY, ad. [fromfmutty.}

I. Blatkly
J

fm'okily.

a. Obfeeriely.

SMU'TTINESS. /". [fromfmutty.}

1. Soil from fmokei. Ttniple,

2. Obfcefienefs.

SMU'TTY. a. [from fmt.]
t. Black v*ith fnifke or coal, Sivip,

i. Tainted with mildew. Locke,

3. Obfcenej not modeft. Collier.

SNACK^ /. [from/«a/c-6.] A fliare ; apart

taken by compact. Dryden,

SNA'COT. / A fifll. Jinfivortb,

SNATFLE. / [
[navel, Dutch, the nofe. J

A bridle which croffes the nofe. Sbakefp,

To SNATFLE. v.a. [from the noun, j To
bridle; to hold in a br die ; to manage.

SNAG jr.

1. A jag or fharp protuberance. Spenfer,

2. A tooth left by itfelf, or (landing be-

yond the reft. Prior,

SNA'GGED. 1 a. [ from fnag. ] Full of

SNA'GGY. 5 fnags ; full of fharp pro-

tuberances j ihootiog into fharp points.

More,

SN.^IL. /. [pncejl, S^x^nj /rc^*/, Dutch]
1. A fltoiy animal which creeps on plants,

fome with fljcUs on their backs, Donne,

2. A



SNA
9. A naone givcD to a drone from the (low

motion of a fnail. Sbaktfpeare.

SNA'JL CJ^AVER, or SaaiUtre/.U f.
An

herb. Aimfivortb.

SNAKE. /. Tr"*"' S»ion
}
fnake, Du'ch.]

A ferpent of the otiparoiis kind, diflin-

guifhed from a viper. The fnake's bite is

harmlefs. Sbakefpeare.

SNA'K.EROOT. /. [ frak^ tnd root.] A fpe-

des of birthwort growing in Virginia and

Carolina.

SNA'KESHEAD ir/j. [Hermodcaylus, Lat.]

A plant, Mn'Ier,

SNA'KEWEED, or Bi^ar:, f. [hftorm,
Latin,] A plant.

SNATCEWOOD /. The fm>ller branches

of the ro.)t of a tall ftrait tree growing in

the ifl'nd of Tinnor, and other parts of the

Eafl. It has no remarkable im%\\ j but is

of an intenfely bitter tafte.

SNA'KY. a. [from V**. ]

X. Serpentine ; belonging to a fnake ; re-

Cembling a fnake. Mihon.

1. Hav.ng ferpents. Bin. Jobnjon.

To SNAP. -v. a. [the feme with knaf.^

I, To break at once j to break fbort.

BrambaU. Digby.

%, To flrike with aknacking noife, fnap,

or fharp knap. Pope.

3, To bite. Wijeman,

4, To catch fuddenly and unexpeftedly.

JVottQti. Dryden.

5, To treat V*th Aarp language. Granv,

To SNAP. -v. n.

1. To break ihort ; to foil afunder. Donm.
2. To make an effort to bite with eager-

ncf«. Shakefpeare,

SNAP. /. [from the verb.]

I. The ad of breaking with a quick mo-
tion,

a. A greedy fellow. UEfirange.

3. A quick eager bite. CarcWt

4. A catch ; a theft,

SNAPDRAGON. /.

I. A plant.

». A kind of play, in which brandy is fet

tm fire, and raifins thrown into it, which

thofe who are unufed to the fport are afraid

to Ukt out 5 but which may be fafely

foatched by a quick motion, and put blaz-

ing into tke iriouth, which being cloied,

the fire is at once extinguiflied.

SNA'PPER. / litomfiiap.] Onewhofnaps.
Sbakefpeare.

SNAPPISH, a. [ftomfnap.]

I. Eager to bite. SpeSIater,

a. Peevifli ; fharp in reply.

SNA'PPISHLY. ad. [(rom/nappijb.] Pee.

viflily i
tarilv.

SNA'PPISHNESS. /. [fr(jnfnapfij2,.] Pee-

viflinefs j tartnefs.

SNA'PSACK. /. Ifnappfack, Svitdilh.] A
folditt'6 bag.

S N E
SNARE. /. [fiara, SwediOi and IflindUk

5

fnoor, Dutch.]

J. Any thing fet to catch an animal j a

gin ; a net. Miliort,

X. Any thing by wh ch one is intrapped or

inrannied. Taylor,

To SNARE. V. a. [fr«im the noun.] To in-

trap
J

to inrangle. Milton,

To SNARL V. ». [/narren, Dntch.]

1. To growl as an angry animal j to goarre.

Sbakffpeare,

J. To fpeak roughly j to talk in rude term*.

Congrevf,

To SNARL. V. a. To intangle ; to ero-

barrafs. Decay of Piety,

SNA'RLER. /. [fromfnarl.] One who
fnarls j a growling, furly, quarrelfome, in-

fiiJting fellow. Stuift,

SNA'RY, a, [ixoxn fnare.'\ InUnglin^jj in-

fidious. Dryden,

SNAST. /. The fnuff of a csndle. Bacon,

To SNATCH. V. a. {Jnackfn, Dutch.]

1, To feize any thing haftily. Hooker.

X. To tranfport or carry fuddenly. Ciar,

To SNATCH. -V. n. To bite, or catch

eagerly at fomething, Hbakefpeart,

SNATCH. /. [from the verb.]

I. A hally catch,

%. A ftort fit of vigorous }£iion. Tuffer,

3. A fmali part of any thing \ a broken

part. Brcvfn,

4. A broken or interrupted a^Uoii ; a /horc

fit, IVtlkins,

5. A quip ; a fhuffling anfwer. Shakefp,

SNA'TCHER. /. \_Uomjnaub.^ One that

fnatches. Sbakefpeare.

SNA'TCHINGLY. ad. [from Jnatibing.}

Haftily ; with interruption.

To SNEAK. V, n. [rracan, SaxoiJ-j fnigf,

Danifh]

I, To creep flily j to come or go as if afraid

to be feen. Dryder. IVattt.

a. To behave with meannefs and lervility {

to crouch. South. Pope*

SNE'AKER. /. A Urge vcflel of drink.

Spefiattr,

SNEAKING, piriicipial a, [from /«««*.]

1. Servile} mean ; low.

2. Covetous
J

niggitdly ; naeanly parci-

monious.

SNE'AKINGLY. ad, [{mm fneaiing.^

Meanly; fervilely. Herbert.

SNE'AKUP. /. [imvn fneak.] A cowardly,

creeping, infidious fcoundreU Shakejp.

To SNEAP. V. a.

I. To reprimand ; to checks

z. To nip. Shakffpeart,

SNEAP. /. [from the verb.] A reprimand ;

a check. SbaktfpMre,

To SNEB. «. A [Preperly to f'ib. See

Sn E A p .] To ckeck i to chide j to repri-

mand. Spenfer.

To SNEER. 1*. ».
a. To
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X, To /hiw contempt by looks,

a. To infinuatc contempt by covert exw

prcflionf,
^

Poprt

3. To utter with grimacp. Covgre-ve.

4. To fliow aukward mirth. Tatlc , .

SNEER. /. [from the verb.]

1. A look of contemptuous ridicule. Pcpa.

a. An fxpreffion of ludicrous fcorn. Watts.

To SNEEZE, -v. H. [niepan, Saxon j «/>/?»,

Dutch.] To emit wind audibly by the

nofe. JVijtmjr.

SNEEZE. /. [from the verb.] Emiffion cf

wind audibly by the nofe. Broivti,

SNE'EZEWORT. /. [ptarrrica, Luin.] A
plant.

SNET. /. [Among hunters.] The fat of a

deer.

SNEW. The old preterite of Tojnoiv.

To SMB. v. a. [jnibhiy Dani/h] To check
j

to nip
J

to repiimand. Spenfn,

SNICK and Snee. f. A combat with knives.

Wijeman.

To SNl'CKER, or Snigger, v. n. To laugh

flily, wantonly, or contemptuoufly.

To SNIFF, 'o, n. {jniffa, Svvediih.] To draw

br<ath audibly up the nofe. Siv'ft.

To SNIGGLE, v. n. Sniggling is thus per-

formed : take a ftrong fmall hook, tied to

a ftring about a yard long ; and then into

one of the holes, where an eel may hide

herfelf, with the help of a ftiort ftick put

in your bait leifurely : if within the fight

of it, the eel will bite : pull him out by

degrees. Walton,

To SNIP/ 1/. a. \ fnippen, Dutch.] To cut

at once with fcifiar. Arbuthnot.

SNIP. /. [from the verb.]

1. A fingle cut with fcilFars, Shakefpeare,

2. A fmall fhred. Wijeman.

3. A fhare ; a fnack. VEfirange.
SNIPE. /. [fneppe^ German

j
pnite, Sax.]

1. A fmall fen fowl with a long bill.

Floyer.

2. A fool
J

a blockhead, Sbakefptare,

SNI'PPER. /. [from/«>.] One that fnips.

SNITPET. /. [from /«/>.] A fmall part ; a

fhare. Hudtbrai,

SNl'PSNAP. /. Tart dialogue. Pope.

SNITE. /. [j-nita, Saxon.] A fnipe. Careiv.

ToSNllE. -v. a. [pnyr-in, Saxon.] To
blow the nofe. Greiu,

SNl'VEL. /. [fnevel, German.] Snot j the

running of the nofe.

To SNl'VEL. V. w. [from the noun.]

1. To run at the nofe.

2. To cry as children. VEfirange,
SNI'VELLER. /. [from /«/t;e/. ] A weeper

j

a weak lamenter, Stuift.

To SNORE. V. n. [/«arfi5f», Dutch.] To
breathe hard through the nofe, as men in

flee p. Rojcommon. StillingJieet.

SNORE./, [fnopa, Saxon.] Audible refpi-

ration of flecpers through the nofe. Sbak,

ToSNORT. V. ». [/«ffrf^f«, Dutch.] To

S N U
blow thrbugh the nofe as a high mettled
horfe. Je'tmiab,

SNOT. /. [rn'te, Saxon
J

/«oc, Dutch.]
The mucus of the nofe. Siuijt.

SNO'TTY. a. [ftom/no/.] Fulloffnot.

Arbutbmt,
SNOUT. /. Ifnuyt, Dutch.]

1. The nofe of a bea ft. Drydcn.

2. The nofe of a man, in contempi.

3. The nofel or end of any hollow pipe.

SNO'UTED. a. [ from fnout. ] Htving a

fnout. Grew,
SNOW. /. [fnap, Saxon

j
fnee, Dutch.]

The fmall particles of water frozen before

they unite into drops. Locke, Sandys.

To SNOW. V, n, [j'ofpan. Sax. fneeu€ven,

Dutch.] To have fnow fall.

To SNOW. V. a. To fcatter like fnow.

Donne.

SNO'WBALL. /. [fnsio and ball.1 Around
lump of congeJated fnow. Hayioard,

SNO'WBROTH. f:[Jnoiu indbrotb.1 Very
cold liquor, Sbakejpeare,

SNO'WDROP. /. [ narclffoUucoiumy Latii>.]

An early flower. Boyle,

SNOW-WHITE, a. [Jnoio and ivhite.'\

White as fnow. Dryden,

SNO'WY. a. [from /now.]

1. White like fnow. Roive,

2. Abounding with fnow. Milton,

SNUB. /. [from fnehbe, Dutcb, a nofe, or

kfiubely a joint ,of the finger.] A jag 5 a

fnag ; a knot in wood. Sptnjer,

To SNUB. -v. a.

1. To check j to reprimand.

2. To nip. Ray.

To SNUB. V. n. [fnuffen, Dutch.] To fob

with convulfion.

To SNUDGE. -v. n. [fniger, Danifh.] To
lie idle, clofe, or fnug. Herbert,

SNUFF. /. [fnuf, Dutch, fnot.]

1. Snot.

2. The ufelcfs excrefcence of a candle.

Bonne.

3. A candle almoft burnt out. Shakefp,

4. The fired wick of a candle remaining

after the flame. Addifon.

5. Refentment exprefTed by fnifting
;

per-

verfe refentment. VEfirange,
6. Powdered tobacco taken by the nofe.

Pcpe,

To SNUFF. V. a. \ fnuffen ^ Dutch.]

1. To draw in with the breath. Jddijon*

2. To fcent. lickell,

3. To crop the candle. Taylor,

To SNUFF. V. n,

1. Tofnort \ to draw breath by the rofr.

Dryden. King,

2. To fnift in contempt. Mai. 11.

SNU'FFBOX. /. [fnuffinAbox.l The box

in whicb Inuflf is carried. Pope,

SNU'FFERS./. [from/nr//.] The inftrument

with which the candl« is dipped, Siviff.

T«
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To SNU'FFLE. v. n. [fnuffehn, Dutch. ]
To fpeak ihrough the nole j t.. breath hard

through the nofc. Suirey. Drydcn.

To SNUG. 'V. 71. [fn'iger, Dutch,] To lie

clofe
J

to fnudge. UEfirange,
SNUG. a. [from the verb.]

i, Clole j tree from any inconveoiencc.

Prior,

a. Clofe
J
out of notice. Sivift,

3. Silly or infidioufly clofe. Dryden,

To SNU'GGLE. v. n. [from fnug,] To lie

clofe 3 to iic warm.
So, ad. [;-pa, Sax. foo, Dut.]

1 In ijke manner. It .mfvvers to ai ei-

ther preceding or following.

a. To fiich a degree. Ben. Jobr.j.n.

3. In fuch a ma ner.

4. In the fame manner. Milton,

5. Thus
J

in this manner. Bentiey.

6. Therefore j for this reafon j in conf?-

qutnce of this. Hairrr.ond,

7., On thefe terms 5 noting a condiiiLnal

petition. Rave,
8. Provided that j on condition thar.

jineriury.

9. In like manner ; noting concefiion of

one pr<pofuion and afTumptionof a.TJtherj

anfwering to as, Sivijt.

10. Thus it is ; this is the ftate. Dryden.

11. At this i«int
J

at this time.

Shjkefj^earf,

11. It notes a kind of abiupt bfgi.-.ning.

Well, Ben. 'J-bbti\on,

13. It fometime is little more .han a.-- ex-

pletive, thjogh it implies f^me litent or

furd companfon. Arbutlmt,

14. A word ct afTumprion ; tFusbe it.

Shjk fpi'are,

iij. A form of petition. i,i akcfpeure,

16. So /.. An exclamation a/tci f nic

thing di ne or known. Sbcikffuture.

17. So fo. Indift'ercntly j not mucd amifs

nor v.c i Fclton,

18. So tben. Thus then it is that j there-

fore. Bacon.

To SOAK. V. n. [r-cjany Sax.]

I, To lie fleeped in moiflure. Shakt-fpeare,

a. To enter by degrees into pores. Bacoi.

3. To drink glutlonoufly and inttmper-

atelv. Locke,

To SOAK. T. a.

1. To macerate in any moifture ; to fteep
j

to keep wet till mcnture is ia.bibed j 10

drench. D'yl n.

z. To drain ; to exhauft. haion,

SOAP./, [fipe, Sax /d/'O, Lit.] A luo-

itance ufcd in wa/hing, m^de of a iixivmcn

of vegetable alkaline afh^s and undutus
fiibftance. Ntwur.,

SOAPBOl'LER. /. [fosp and M,
J

One
whole trade is to m..kr fs -p.

' yiddijon,

.*^OAPWORT. /. Is a fpecies of campijij.

To SOAR, f . «. I
jorarcj Italian.]

S O C
i. To fly aloft

J to tower ; to moiint ;

properly to fly without vifible aflion of the

wings. Ml ItOft,

2. lo mount intellcdtual.'y j to tower with
the mind. AddijoTK

3 To rife high. MiUon,
SOAR. /. [fiom the verb.] Towering flight.

MiUor*
To SOB. V, n. freob, Saxon.] To heave

auii;bly with convuJfive foriow 5 to figh

w:th CLiivuifior. Foirfiixt

SOB. /. [trom the verb ] A ccnvulfive figh ;

a convulfive att of lefpiration obftru<fied by
f'frcjw. Siviftt

To SOB. I.-, a. To fo3k. A cant word.

Mortimer,
SO'BER. a. [fdrius, Lat. f:.>?re, French. ]

I. Temperate, particularly in ii^uours j

not drunken. Taylor*

z. Not overpowered by drink. Booker,

3. Not mad j right in the underflanding.

D 'yderr^

4. Regular j calm j free from inorcinate

padioq. ^bot,
5. Serious f folcmn

;
grave. Shake^pearei

To SO'BER. -v. a. [fr> m the adjcdtivc.J To
make foher. to^e,

SO'BCRLY. ad. [from jober.-\

1. Without inlemperince.

2. Without maduefs.

3. T-^mperately ; m.derately. Baconi

4. Coolly
J
calmly. Locie.

SO'BERNESS. /. [trom fber.]
1. Teniperani-e in diifik. Corrmon Prayer.

2. Calmnefb j freedom from enthufufm ;

roolnffs, Dryden,

SOBRl'ETY. /. [foirius, Lit.-]

1. Temperance in dnnic j fobernefs.

Taylcr.

2. Prefent freedom from the power of

iHong Itquour.

3. G'?nc'.al temperance. Ho:kcr,

4. Freedom from inordinate paflien.

Rogers,

5. Calmn-'fs ; cOoInefs. Dryden,
6. S.-noufncfs

J
gravity, D.,bjm,

SOCCAGE. /. {joc, French, a piough-

Ihare.J A tenure of lands for certain m-
feruiuror hulbandly fervices to bep'rfoim-
cd to the loid of the fee. All fer vices due
for land being kftlght's f;rvice, or foccjge

;

(o that whatever is not knight's fervice, is

foccpge. CoiVcU

SO'CIABLE, a, Ifociable, Fiench
i fj.iu.

bihi, i^.u.]
'

J. Fit to be conjoinrd. H.oktr.

2. Ready 10 unite Ui a general interert.

ylddtfor,

I. Friendly; f.%miliar. Mi ton,

4. Inclm'd to companv. l^ution,

SO'CIABlENESS. /. [from fociall-.]

1. inclination to conip-iny and converfi*.

M>re.

5 X '2. Frcod--m
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2. Freedom of converfation j

good fe'low-

{hip, tlayward,

SOCIABLY.ai. [^Ixom fociable.} Conver-

fibly ; as a companion. Milton.

SO'CIAL. a, [/oc/tf/a, L5it.]

1. Relating to a general or publick inter-

eft. Locke.

2. Eafy to mix in friendly gaiety. Pofe.

3. Confining in union or converfe with an-

other. • Milton.

SO'CIALNESS. /. [from Jocial. The qua-

lity of being fociaJ.

SOCI'ETY. /. { foctete, French
}
/oaWdf,

Latin.]

1, Union of many in one general intereft.

2, Numbers united in one intereft j com-
munity. Tillotfon,

3, Company; converfe, Shakejpeare,

4, Fartnerfiiipj union on equal terms.

Dryden.
SOCK. /. [ Joccus, Lat. poor. Sax. Jocke,

Dutch
j

1. Something put between the foot and SOFT, inter]

.

ihoc. Bacon.

2. The fhoe of the ancient comick afl;ors.

Milton^

SO'CKET. /. [fouchette,Yt.-\

1. Any hollow pipe
j

generally the hollow

of a candteftick. Collier,

2. The receptacle of the eye. Dryden,

3. Any hoUuw that receives fomething in-

ferled. Bacon,

SO'CKETCHIjEL. /.

chil'els. Mcxon,
SOCLE. /. [with architeas.] A fiat fquare

member, under the bales of pedeftals of fta-

tues and vales. Bailey.

SO'CMAN, or Soccager. f, [ pjcapman.
Sax.] A fort of tenant that Holds lands

,

and tenements by loccage. Cozvel,

SO'COME. /. A cutlorn of tenants being

obliged to grind their corn at their lord's

mill. Bailey,

SOD./. [Joed, Dutch.] A turf j a clod.

Collins.

SOD. The preterite of fcetbe.

Chapman,

SODA'LITY. /. [/od.;//Vfl5,Lat.] A feiiow-

fiiip; a trateinity. Stiilingfidet.

.

SODDEN. [The participle paffive of/eff-6e.]

Eoiied
J

feethed. D'-yden.

To SO'DER. 1'. a. [fouder, French
;

fou-
deren, Dutch.] To cement with feme me-
tuliick matter. IJaiub.

SO'DER. /. Metallick cement. OMiir.

SOE. /. A large wooden vellei with hoops,

for holding water; a cowl. Moie,
SOE'VER. id.

[ jo and c-vcr. ] A word
properly joined with a pronuun or adverb,

3S whoibevcr 5 whatfoevcr j howfoever.

'Icmple,

S O I

SO'FA. /. [I believe an eaftern word.] A
fplendid feat covered with carpets. Guar,

SOFT, a, [rcpt, Sax. faft, Dutch.]
1. Not hard. Baconi
2. Not rugged j not rough. Matthew,
3. Duftilej not unchangeable of form.

Mtlton,

4. Facile j flexible j not refolute
; yield-

ing. King Charles,

5. Tender ; timorous. Pope,

6. Mild
;

gentle ; kind ; not fevere.

Milton,

7. Meek ; civil ; complaifant.

Shakefpeare,

8. Placid ; ftill j eafy. Milton,

9. Effeminate j vicioufly nice. , Davies,

10. Delicate ; elegantly tender. Milton,

11. Weak; fimple. Glanville,

12. Gentle ; not loud j not rough.

Dryden,

13. Smooth
J

flowing. Pope,

14. Not forcible; not violent, Milton,

Hold } flop j not fo faft.

To SO'FTEN. -v. a. [from foft.-]

Suckling,

Bacon,

2. To intenerate ; to make lefs fierce or ob-

ftinate. jiddifon.

3. To make eafy j to campofe j to make
placid. Pope.

4. To make lefs harfh. Dryden,

A ftronger fort of To SO FTEN. v. n.

1. To grow lefs hard. Bacon.

2. To grow lefs obdurate, cruel, or obfti-

nate. Shakefpeare.

SO'FTLY. ad. [from fofc]
1. Without hardnels.

2. Not violently ; not forcibly.

3. Not loudly.

4. Gently
;

placidly,

5. Mildly
J

tenderly.

SO'fTNER. /. [from foft.}

1. That which makes foft,

2. One who palliates.

SOFTNESS. /. [from foft.}

1. The quality of being foit.

2. Qii^ality contrary to hardnefs. Bacon.

3. Mi.'dnefs ; kindnefs. -' Watts.

4. C vility
J

gentlencls. Dryden.

5. EfFeminacy; vicious delicacy. Taylor.

6. Tiinoroufnefs
;

pufill<inimity. Gretv,

7. Qual ty contrary to harfhnels. Bacon.

8. Facility; gentlenefs ; candour; eafi-

nefs to be affe£led. Hooker.

9. Mildnefs ; meeknefs. Waller.

SOflO. interj, A form of calling from a

diftant place.

To SOIL. v. a, [filian, Sax. fouilltr, Fr.]

I. To foul
i

to dirt j to pollute ; to ftain
;

to fully. Bacon.

a. T»

Bacon,

Dryden,
Dryden,

D'yden,

Snvift,



SOL
«. To duDg

J
to manure. South.

SOIL. /. [from the verb.]

J. Dirt) Tpot
;
pollution; foulnefs.

iibakfff>iare,

2. Ground ; earth, confidered with rela-

tion toils vegetative qualities. £jc^n.

3. Land j country. M-lton.

4. Dung
J

comport. Mortimer,

SOi'LINESS. /. [from foil] Stain; foul-

nefs.. Bjcgti.

SOI'LURE. /. [from/o/V.] Stain ; pollution.

iibakelpeare,

ToSO'JOURN. v.n. [fejourner^ French.]

To CiWtll any where for a time ; to live as

not at home j to inhabit as not in a fettled

habitation. Donne.

SO'JOURN. /. [A/Wr, French ; from the

verb,] A temporary refidcacej a cafual

and no fettled habitation. Milton,

SO'JOURNER. /. [from fojourn.] A tem-

porary dweller. Milton.

To SO'LACE. v. a. [fdacler, old French
;

folazTiarey Italian
j
jolatium, Latin.] To

comfort ; to cheer ; to amufe, Milton,

To SO'LACE. v. n. To take comfort.

Shakejpeare.

SO'LACE. /. [fo/jtium, Lat. ] Comfort
j

pleafure j alleviation j that which gives

comfort or pleafure. Hooka-. Milton,

SOLA'NDER Jt [Joulandrei, Fr. J
A dif-

eafe in horfes. DiB,
SO'LAR. 7 a. { fclaire,Fienzh j

jo/a-

SOLARY. 5 rts, Lat.]

J. Being of the fun. Boyle,

2. Belonging to the fun. Brown.

3. Born under or in the predominant influ-

ence of the fun. Dryden,

4. Meafured by the fun. Holder,

SOLD. The preterite and participle paflive

of fell.

SOLD. /. [ fou/dee, old Fr.] Military pay
j

warlike entertainment. Spenjer,

SO'LDAN. /. [for fuhan.'\ The emperor

of the Tutks. M Iton.

SO'LDANEL. /. [ foUanella,Lzt.] A plant.

To SO'LDER. -v, J.
[ fuJer, Fr. foldare,

ItaU jolidarty Lit.] See Soder,
1. To unite or fallen with any kind of

metdllick cement. Neivton.

z. To mend j to unite any thing broken^

ilocker,

SO'LDER./. [from the verb.] Metallick

cement, Siuijt,

SO'LDERER. /. [f;om folder.] One that

folders or mendf.

SO'LDIER. /. [foiida-iui, low Lat.]

J. A fighting man ; a wartiuur,

Shak fpeare.

a. It is generally ufed of the common
men, as diftinfl from the commanders.

SO'LDIERLIKE. 7 a. [ fMunM like.]

SO'LDIERLY. 5 Mart.ai j warlike j mi-
litary j becoming a foidier. Clarendon,

SOL
SO'LDIERSHIP. /. [from>/^/>r.] Military

charadter
j martial qualities 3 behaviour be-

coming a foId;er. Sbakefptare,
SO'LDIERY./ [from /c/Z/Vr.]

I. Booy of njilitary men j foldicrs collec-
t'^ely. ,s.^;y>.

^^ Soldiership; martial Ikill, Sidney,
SOLE./ lfolum,Ln.-\

1. The botiim of the foot, Shahfpiar^,
2. The foot, Spenfer.

3. The bottonaof the fhae. Arbutbnot,
4. The part of any thing that touches the
ground. M.xon,
5. A kind of fea.filh. Careiv.

To SOLE. -v. a. [f/om the noun.] To fur-
nifii with foles : as, to fole a pair of fhoes.

Crciv,
SOLE, a. [fol, old French

; foim, Lat.l

1. Single ; only. RaL-rgh,
2. [Inlaw.] Not married. ^'/'/^.

SOLECISM. /. [3-c^3;xicr^aj.] Untitnefs
of one word to another. Mdfon,

SO'LELY. ad, [from fole.] Singly ; only.

Bnzvn,
SO'LEMN. a,

{ flemn's, Ut.]
1. Anniverfary j obferved once a year.

Sfih'ingJJ^et,

2. Religioufly -rave. Muton,
3. Awful; ftnking with fcrioufnefs.

, Spnffr,
4- Grave ; afFe£^edly ferious. Sioift,

SO'LEMN ESS. 1 r ,, ,, T

SOLE'MNITY. £ ^' '" ^ '^

1. Ceremony or rite annually performed.

Pope,

2. Religious ceremony.

3. Awful ceremony or proceflion. Bacon,

4. Manner of ading awfully ferious.

Sidney,

5. Gravity ; fleady ferioufncG. Addifor,

6. Awful g andeur ; grave ftateilnefs ; fu-

bcr dignity. ^'ottan,

7. Afteded gravity. SLtke pe^tre.

SOLEMNIZA'TION. / [from fJar.nsif.j

The adl of fokmnizing ; celebration.

Bacon,

To SO'LEMNIZE. v,a. [from fo'cmn.]

1. To dignity by particular fonn.ilitie,<!
;

to celebrate. lioohr,

2. To perform religioufly once a year.

hooker.

SO'LEMNLY. ad [from fohmn.]
J, VV.th annu.l religious ceremonie.-;.

2. W.th formal grayity and itatelinefs.

liac:>n.

3. With formal flate. Sbakefpeare.

4. With aiVeded gravity.' Dryden.

5. With religious fenoufnefs, Hwiff,
ToSOLI'ClT. -v. a. [ folicito, Ut,]

I. To importune ; tu intreat. Milton,

z. To call to adion ; to fummon ; to a-

wake ; to excite. Rogers,

3. To implore ; to a/k, Sidney,,

5X2 4. To
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4. To attempt ; to try to obtain. Pope.

5. Todifturb; to difquiet. Milton,

SOLICITA'nON. /. [hom/o''Wr.]

J, Importunity ; aft of importuiKng.
Mlcon,

a. Invitation ; excitement. Lc.cke,

SOLrCITOR. /. [from jolidt.]

J, One who petitions fur another,

2. One who does in Chancery the bufmefs

which is done by attorneys in other courtf,

SOLI'CITOUS. tfo [folicitus,Ut.] Anxi.

ous ; carefulj concerned. Ttf^ /or. Clarendon,

SOLICITOUSLY, ad. [ from jdicitout.
]

SOL
SO'LTTAPINESS. /. [from Jolitary.'] So-

litude
J
forbearance of company j habitual

Donne,

[folitaire, Fr. JolitariuSf

Anxinuflv 5 carefully. Boyle.

SOLI'CIIUDE /. IjolicitudofL^t.] Anxi-

ety ; carefulnels. TiUoffon.

SOLI'CITRESS, /. [Feminir^eof/o//nV^.r.]

A woman who pelitions for another.

Dryden.

SOLID, a. [foUdus, Latin; Jolide^Fr.]

1. Not liquid
J

Tint fluid, M'l/on.

2. Not hollow
J
full of matter j cnmpad ;

denfe, Dryden.

3. Having all the geometrical dimenlions.

Arbiuhnot,

4. Strong; firm. Addtfon.

5. Sound j not vircakly. l^Vatti.

6- Real; not empty; true; not f.llaci-

OUF. King Charles.

7. Not light 3 not fuperficial ;
grave ;

pro-

found. Dryden,

SO'LID. /. [ in phyfick. ] The part con-

taining the fluids. Arbuibnot.

SOLI'DITY./. [from folid.]

1. Fuliiifs of marter ; not hoilownefs.

2. Fi'mnefsj harduefs ; compadlnefs ; den-

fitv. JVooJlvard.

3.' Truth ; not falhcioufncfs ; intelleftual

ftrenfSth ; certainty. " Addtjcn, Prior.

SP'LIDLY. ad. [from >/.-</.]

J. Firmly ; dcnfely ; cjmpa£l!y,

2. Trulv ; on good grounds Dhby,

SOLIDNESS. /. [from/c.W. ] Solidity;

firmnefs ; denfity. Hoivel.

SOLIDU'NGULOUS. a. [ JoHdus nn^ u^gu-

/.', Lar. ) Wholehoofed. B-o'Wn.

SOLIFl'ni AN. /. [
joius and /J<?s, Litiri.

J

One vho fiipp^'fes only faitti, not vvori<s,

necefl'ar^y to juitificaliorj. Hammcrd.

SOLl'LOQyy. /. \
jo'ui and loqucr, Latin.]

A d.fcOiir;e made by one infoliturie ti> him-

frH". Prwr.

SG'LIFEPF.. /. [ join Tiwi pede%,'L^x:\ An
animal vvhrMp feet r,rc not d 'Vrn. B-oivn.

SOL! ' A'IPvE. /. {jolhairt, Frt-ich.J

J. AreJu'.ej a hermit. Pouf.

1. A'l ornament for the neck.

Sp LlTAlllLY. ad. [ from (olita-y. ] In

j.>iitude: Vk'ith lonciinefs ; without rom-

p^ny,
•' ' Mc,

retirement.

SO'LITARY.
Latin.]

1. Living alone j not having company.
Mikon. Dryden,

2. Retired; remote from company.

ahaktffyesre,

3. Gloomy j difmal. . Job,
4. S ngle. Brovjn,

SO'LlTARy. /. [from the adjeaive.j One
that lives alone; an hermit. Pope,

SO'LITUDE. /. [ joUtudo, Lit.]

1. Lonely life ; flate cf bemg alone. Bacon,'

2. A lonely place ; a defert.

SO'LLAR. /. ijoiarium, lowLat.] A garret.

Tuffer,

SOLO. /. [Italian.] A tune piaycd by a

fingle inftiument.

SO'LOMON'j Loaf. f. A plant.

SO'LOMON'i Seal. f. [
polygonatum, Lat. ]

A plant,

SOLSTICE. /. [folflitium, Lat]
1. The point beyond which the fun does

not go ; the tropical point ; the point at

v/hich the day is longeft in Summer, or

fhorteft in Winter.

2. It is taken of itfelf commonly for the

Summer folflice. Broivn,

SOLSTITIAL, a. [from /#>-'.]
1. Btlonging to the foHiice. Broivn.

2. Happening at the folftice. Philips,

SO'LVIBLE. a. [from/o/i;^] PofTible to

be cleared by reafon or inquiry. Hale.

SO'LUBLE, a.
[
fo!ubilii,Lu.} Capable of

diflclution or feparatiun of parts,

Arbutbnot.

SOLUBI'LITY. /. [from fohble.] Sufcep-

tive-icfs of reparation of parts, Glanvilht

To SOLVE. V. a. [Jolvo, Lat.] To clear
;

to ejipiaiu } to untie an inteileftual knot.

Ttckel/,

SO'LVENCY, /. [from fJi'ent.]^ Ability to

p?v.

SO'lVENT. ff. [fjl-vens.hit.l

I. Having the power to caufe difTolution.

Boyle.

2 Able to pay debts contra£^ed.

SO'LUND-GOOSE. /. A fowl in bignefs

anO feather very like a tame gocfe, but his

bill longer ; his wi,igs aifo rhuch longer.

Gre-w. CUa-veiand.

SOLU'TION. /. [ :'olurio, Lat.
I

I. Diltijjjiiou j breach; diijuri£lion ; fe-

pa ation. Bacon.

%. Mif.er diiTolved ; that which contains

any thing diiiliv-J. Arbuthnot.

3. Rcfoiuti.n nf a doobt ; removal of an

intellet'roal diffijn'ry. M/«9«.

SO'LUTIVE. <3. [f:om/(7/ro, L't.] Lsxa-

tive ; caiilioR itlaxatioD, Bjcon.

. SOMA.
ing
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SOMATO'LOGY. /. [ 9-%« and \}y<c. ]
The doctrine of bodies.

SOME. A termination of many adjeflives,

which denote quality or property of any

thing: 2i% gamijitne, [ /jam, Dutch.]

SOME. a.
[ fom, pum, Sax. /&m, /(.»»»R/^,

Dutch.]

^ I. More or lefs, noting an indtterminate

quantity. Ra.'eigb.

a. Mere or fewer, noting an indetenm-

nate number. Bjcor.

3. Certain perfons. i'o'n*? is often iiled ab-

iolutely for fome people. Daniel,

4. Some ii oppofcd 10 f:mey or to others.

Spirf^r,

5. One ; any without determinirg which.

Milton,

SOMEBODY. /. [ feme arjd body.
}

1. One; not nobody; a perfuc indjfcrimi-

natc and undetermined. Bacor.,

2. A perfon cf ctnfideration. ABs.
SO'.MEDZAL. ad. [pjtnbeil, Sax.] In feme

degree. Spenjrr.

SOMERSAULT. 7 /. Sommer, a beam,

SOMERSET. 5 and fault, Fren'b, a

leap.] A leap by which a jumper throws

himfelf from a beam, and turns over his

hfad.

SO'MEHOW. a. [ fome and bozv. ] One
way or other. Cbeytie.

SOMETHING. /. [funiSinj, Sax.]

1. Not nothing, thocgh it appears not

what; a thing indeterminate. Pope.

2. More or lefs. Pope.

3. Part. PFatcs.

4. Dirt^nce not great. Sbake'p'are.

SO'METHING. ad. In fome degree.

Temple.

SO'METIME. ad. [ fome md time.'] Once;
formerly. Shake piore.

SO'MtiTlMES. od. [feme irA times.]

1. Not never ; now and then ; at one

time or other. Taykr.

2i At one time, oppofed to fomeiitnes, or

to another time. Burr.ct.

SO'MEWHAT. /. [ fome and ivhat.
]

1. Something ; not nothing, though it be

uncertain vhat. Attcrbury.

2. More or lefs. Greiu.

3. Part greater or lefs. Dryden.

SOMEWHAT, ad. In fome degree. Dry.

bOiVfEWHiiRE. ad. [ fome zna where.
]

In one place or other j not ncwhcr?;.

I\'fZLt-n.

SO'MEWHILE. /. [fome and ivti'e.j Once;
f(;r a rime. i-p'rfir.

SOMNi'FEROUS. a. [fownifer, Latin,
j

C'lufing lleep
;

procuring flcep j foporiter

cus ; dormitiwe. JValior,.

SDMNIFICK, a. [/owhm* and/jc/o, Lat.
]

Caufing' fleep.

SO'iMNOLENCY. /. [fmnolentia, Latin, ]
Sleepinel's ; inclination tq flccp.

6

s o o
SON.

f,
[/wwtti, Gothick

; r°na, Saxon |

fohn, German
; frn^ Swtdifii

; fne Dutch j

fyn, Sclavoiwan.j

I. A male bcrn of one or brgctCrn hy one
j

correlative to father or m'^^^rt1. Shak^b,
Z- Dcfcendant however diftaic. I,a'ah,

3. Compcllat;cm of an old to a yi-vng man,
Si>akij[,eare,

4. Nitive of a country. Pope,

5. The fecond pcrlon of the Trinity.

Mattbfiu.
6 Produft of any tiling. Br'ton,

7. Ill fcriptarc, for.i of pnde, and font of
light, denotir.giome quality.

SON.IM-LAW. /. 0<i€ maniedto one's
d< ugl.ter, Dryden.

SO'N^IP. /, {fiam>.] F.hation.

D^cay rf piety,

SONA'TA. f [Italian,] A tune. Prior,

SONG. /. [from 5 p^^lS' «. S^x,]

1. Any fhiT>g nivdttiaictJ in the uttfrsmce,

Milion,

2. A poem to be Riodul,Jted by the voice
j

a belied. Sbak.fpcare.

3. A pcem ; lay
; ftrafn. Dryden,

4. Poetry
;

pocfy. Pope.

5. Notes of Dirds. Dryden.
6. j-in old%.-^G. A trifle. More,

SO'NGISH. a. [ fmm j^g. ] Containing
fones ; confiftingof longs. Dryden,

SONGSTER. /. [from /;n^.] A finger.

Eoiv.l,

SO'NGSTRESS /. [f.om/s^^J A female
finger. Ihorrfon,

SO'NNET. /. [fonnety French
3 fonidto,

Italian.]

1, A fhort pcem corfifting: cf fourteeo

lines, of which the rhymes are adjufted

by a particular rnie. It has not b?en ufcd
by any man of eminence fince Milio^.

2. A fmall poem. Sbck fpeare,

SO^^NETTt'ER. /. Ifwneiier^ Fr. from

fornet j A fmall poet, in contempr. Dry.
SOM'FEKOUS. a. [fonuizn^fe,o,Lzt.]

Giving or bringing f'und, DerLjm.
SONOrVfICK. a. [fonoras and facto, Lat.]

Producing found. Watti.

SONO'ROUS. a. [/a«5rz/i, Lat.]

1. Loud foundi.igj giving loud <w fliriU

lound. MiitOK,

2. High founding j magnificent of fuund.

Addi^cn.

SONO'ROULSY. ad. [from fontircus] Wi'h
h eh found

5 witn magnificence of found,

SONO'ROUSNESS. /. [from for.orcm.]

i. The Quality '.f gi'ing found. Boyle,

2. MagniiiLcnce of found.

SOON. ad. frona. Sax. facv^ D-Jtch.]

J. Before iong time be paft j /hortly after

any time alTigned. Dryden,

2. E'rly; btforeany time fuppofed : op-

pofed to late. Bacon,

J. Readily;



SOP
5. Readily j willingly. Addifon,

4. Soon ai. Immediately. Exodits.

SOONLY. ad. [ from joor. ] Quickly ;

fpeediiy. More.

SO'OPBERRY./. [Japindus, Lat.] A plant.

Miller.

SOOT. /. [ret, Sax. foot, inandick
j foet,

Dutch.] Condenfed or embodied fmoke.

Hozvel.

SO'OTED. a. [from /oo.'.] Smeared, ma-
nured, or covered with foot. Mortimer.

SO'OTERKIN. /. A kind of falfe birth

fabled to be produced by the Dutch women
from fitting over their ftoves. S-zvft,

SOOTH. /. [fovS, Sax.] Truth ; reaiuy.

Shake/pears.

SOOTH, a. [j-ctS, Saxon.] Pleafing j de-

lightful. Ml icon.

To SOOTH, v.a. [j^p^jan, Saxon,]

J, To flatter
J

to pleafe. Dryden,

ss. To calm j to foften j to mollify,

Dryde».

3. To gratify ; to pleafe, Drydin.

SO'OTHER. /. [from foQtb.-\ A flatterer
j

one who gains by blandifiiments.

Sbakefpeare.

To SOOTHSA'Y. v. n. [footh znAfay. ]
To predia ; to foretell, ^Si.

SOOTHSA'YER. /. [from footbjay.] A
foreteller j a predifter j a prognofticator.

Shakfjpeare.

SOO'TINESS. /. [from fjoty.'] The qua-

lity of being footy.

SOO'TY. a. [from foot.]

1. Breeding foot. Mi 'ton.

a. Confifting of foot. IVilkim.

3. Black } dark ; dufky. Milton.

SOP. /. [rop, Sax, fcfpe^ Dutch.]

I. Any thing ftceped in iiquour to be eaten.

Drydtn.

m,. Any thing g^ven to pacify. Szvi/t.

To SOP. V. a. To {ieep in liquour.

SOPE. /. [See Soap.]
SOPH. /. \ixomj.ph:jla, Latin.] A young
man who has been two years at the uni-
VTfuy. Pope.

SO'Pni. /. [ Perfian. ] The emperor of
P'^fii. Coigre've.

SO'l^HlSM. /. {jophiJ>r.a,hzx.-] A falla-

cious argument j an unfound fubtilty.

ii^atts.

SO'PHIST. /. Ifophijia, Lat.] A profcffar

of philofophy. Ttrnple.

SOPHIST ER. /. [ fophifte, French.]

1. A diiputant fjiijcioufly fubtle j an art-

ful but infidious i.gician. Rogers.

2, A profeflor of philofophy
J a fophin.

Huoker.

SOPHI'STICAL. a. [Jophijiique, Fr. from
jophij}.'] Fiilacioufly fuotle j Jcgically de-

ceilful. iiiil:ir,^jitet,

SOr^HI'STIC.ALLY. ad. lisom fopb-.pua!.]

Wilh fallacious fubliity.
''

Su-ift.

S O R
To SOPHI'STICATE. -v. a. Ifophifiiquer,

Fr. frcmfophij}.] To adulterate j to cor-
rupt with fomething fpurious.,

Sbakefpeare. Boyle,

SOPHFSTICATE. part. a. [from the verb.]
Adulterate ; not genuine. Glanville,

SOPHISTICA'TION./ [fopbijiication, Fr.]
Adulteration j not genuinenefs. Glanville,

SOPHISTICA'TOR. /. [irom fopbifticate.]

Adulterator 3 one that makes things not
genuine.

SO'PHISTRY. /. [from fopbiji.2 Fallacious

ratiocinatim. Sidney.

To SO'PORATE. v. n. [foporo, Lat.] To
lay afltep.

SOPORITEROUS. a. [ fopor zni fero. }
Prcdudive of fleep j caufing fleep j narco-
tick

; opiate. Bacon,

SOPORI'FEROUSNESS. /. [from fopori-

fercus.] The quality of caufing deep.

SOPORITICK. a.
[ fcpor zndfacio.'] Cauf-

ing lleep
J opiate ; narcotick. Lceke,

SO'PPER. /. [ iromfop. ] One that fteeps

any thing in liquour.

SO'RBILE. a. [from forbeo, Latin.] That
may be drunk or fipoed.

SORBITION. /. [ fcrbitio, Lit.] The aft

of drinking or fipping.

SORBS. /. [forbum, Lat.] The berries of

the forb or fervicetree.

SO'RCERER. /. Iforcur, Fr.] A conjurer j

an enchanter j a magician. sbakefpeare,

SO'RCERESS. /. [Female of forcerer,] A
female magician j an eachantrefs. Bacon,

SO'RCERY. /. Magick } enchantment;

conjuration. Tatler,

SORD. y. [ from fivard. ] Turf j
grafiy

ground. Sbakfp'.are,

SO'RDES. f. [Latin.] Foulnefs ; dregs.

Woodivard,

SORDET. 7 /. [fourditie, French
;
for-

SO'RDINE. 5 t//'«a, Italian.] A fmall pipe

put into the mouth of a trumpet. Bjuley,

SO'RDID. a. [fordidus, L2it.]

1. Ful; grofs ; filthy j dirty. Dryden,

2. [Sordtde, French.] Intelleftually dirty ;

mean • vile 5 bafe. South,

3. CvVetousj niggardly. Denbam,
SO'RDIDLY. ad. [horn fordid.] Meanly j

poorly ; covetoufly.

SO'RDIDNESS. /. [from fordid.]

J. Meanncfs
j bafenefs. Coioley,

1. Naftin-f"s
j not neatnefs. Ray,

SORE./, fp ji, Sax] A place tender and
paintui} a place excoriated j an ulcer.

Bentley,
SORE a. [from the noun.]

1. Tender to the touch. Locke,

2. Tender in the mind j eafily vexed.

Tillo'fon..

3. Violent with pain j affliflively vehe-
"Je^^t- Common Prayer,

4. Criminal. Sbakefpeare.

SORE.



S O R
SORE. ad. With painful or dangerous ve-

hemence' Cuinmon Prayer,

SO'REHON.? /. [IriHi and Scotufn.J A
SORN. 5 ^'""l of arbitrary exadion ur

fcrvile tenure, formerly in Scotland, as

likewife in Ireland j whenever a chieftan

had a trjind to revel, he came down among
the tenants with his foilowers, and lived

on free quarters. When a perfon obtrudes

himfelf upon another, for bed and boird,

he is faid to forn. Macbean.

SOREL. /. The buck is called the firft

year a fawn ; the third z Jorel, Shakefpiare*

SO'RELT. ad. [ivomfore.^

I. With a grea-t degree of pain or diftrefs,

"

Sbakefpeare.

a. With vehemence dangerous or altiidtive.

ahakefpearr,

SO'RENESS. /. [ from fore. ] Tcndernefs

of a hurt. Temple.

SORI'TES./. [ <r»gEiT»)5, properly an heap. ]

Aa argument where one propofition is ac-

cumulated on another. IVotti,

SORO^RICIDE. /. [/* cr and cado. ] The
murder of a fiftcr.

SO RRAGE. /. The blades of green wheat

or barley. DiEl.

SO'RRANCE. /. [In farriery.] Any difeafe

or fore in hories. DiB.
SORREL. /. [ j-ajie. Sax. forel, French, j
A plant like dock, but having aa acid tailc.

Mdur.
SO'RRILY. ad. [from/orry] Meanly}

poorly
J dcfpicably

J
wretchedly

3
pitiably.

Sidney,

SO'RRINESS. /. [from/orr;r.] Meanneis
j

wretchednefs
;

pitiablenel's j defpicablenelf.

SORROW./. [/5^^, Damfh. j Gncf
j

pain for fomeihing palt
J

fadneis j mt.um-
ing. Milion.

To SO'RROW. v.r.. [r rvjun, Sax.] To
grieve ; to be fad \ to be ocjeded. Mil m.

SORROWED, a, [from ybrr&w.] Accom-
panied with fotrow. Shakefpeurc^

SO'RROWFyL. a. [ forroio zrA fuit ]

1. Sad for fomcthixig p<ift j niuurntul j

grieving. Tob.

2. Deeply ferious. i Sam.

3. Exptcfling grief} accompanied with

grief. yd^.

SO'RRY. a. [rJJiiS, Saxon.]

1. Grieved t-jT fomething paft. Sicifi.

2. Vile
J

worthlcls j vexatious.

GlaKvilU, Milton.

SORT./, [/.r/f, Fr]
J. A kind

J
a fpecies, Ti'/oifon. IValJh.

2. A manner j a form of being or ading.

Spaijer,

3. A degree of any quality. U*w. Dryuca.

4. A clafs, or order of pcrfons.

Ho6hr. Aderbury.

5. A company ; a knot of people. St. jk.

<6, Rank j condition above the vulgar. SLi,

SOU
7' A lot. Shakefptare,
8. A pair ; a fet. Mibon,

To SORT. V. a. [fortiri^ Lat.]
1. To feparaie into diftjn£t and proper claf-
f«. Hooker.
2. To reduce to otder from a ftate of con-
fufion. Sbakffpeare,

3. To conjoin
j to put together in d;ltribu-

tion. Davits,

4. To cull ; to chufe j to fcled. Chapman,
To SO:<T. v.n.

1. To be joined with others of the fam»
%cies. JVoodtvard,
2. Toconfort; to join. Bjcok,
3. To fuit} to fit. Pope,

4. Tu terminate j to iffue. Bacon,

5. To have fuccefs. Abbci,
6. To fall out. Sbake:peare,

SO'RTANCE. /. [from/.rf. ] Suitablc-
nefs

J
agreement. Shaketpeare,

SO'RTILtGE. /, [fortilegiuvty Lat.j The
adt of drawing lots.

SO'RTMENT. /. [from fort.^

I, The aft of forting } diHribution,

%. A parcel forced or diftributed.

To SOSS. v.n. [A cant word.] To fall

at once into a chair. Sivift^

SOT. / [r^z. Sax. ft, Dutch.]
1. A blockhead j a dull ignorant ftupii

fellow
J

a colt, Soufb,

2. A wretch Itupificd by drinking. Rojcom,
To SOT. v. a. To ftupifyj to befot. Dry,
To iiOT. V. «. To tipple to ftupidity.

SO'TflSH. a. [from /or.]

I. Dull
J

Itupid} fenfclefsj infatuate;
dolti/h. Hayuard,
2,. Dull with intemperance.

SOTTISHLY. ad. [from fottijh] Stujrid-

ly ; duliy ; f?nklcl.-iy. EertUy.
SOTTBHNESS, /. [ from /om/r. ] Dull-

nsfs ; (Cupidity j inJenfibilicy. South,
SO'V£RtlGN. a.

[ /;:/rvra//r, Fr.]

1. Sypteme in power j haviiig no fuperi-

»;our. Drydtr,
2. Suoremely efficaciou?. Hooker.

SOVEREIGN. / Supreme lord. Dryden,
SO'VliREIGNLV. ad. [ imm foveregn. ]

Supremelv ; in the higheft degree. Boyle.

SOVEREIGNTY. / {jcwv-rainttc, Fr. ]
Supremacy

j higheit place j h'gheft degree
of excellence. Da-viej,

SOUGH. ;. [from /fi.v:, Fr.] A fubtcrra-

neous dram. Rjy.
SOUGHT. The preterite and particle p;ff.

of fed. laiab,
SOUL. /. fpap?!, Stx.fiel, Dutch.]

1. The immaterial and imnjortal fpirit of
man Da ties,

2. Vital princJfl^. Sbahfpfare.

3. Spirit} clisncc
}

quintcflence
j princi-

pal part. Sbakefpc-are.

4. liUricur power. Stak'fpcare.

5. A



sou
5. A familiar appellation cxprefling the

qualities of the mind. Pl^afts,

6. Human being. Addifor^

7. Active power. Dryden,

8. Spirit
J

fire
5
grandeur of mind.

9. Intelligent being in general. Milton,

SOU'LED. a. [from JouL\ Fuminied wiih

mind. Dryden,

SOU'LLESS. a, [horn foul,'] Mean j low
j

fpiritlefs. Shakejpeare,

SOU'LSHOT. /. [ foul znA Pot.] Some^
thing paid for a foul's requiem «mong the

Rumanilh.
-^y^'ff^'

SOUND, a. [funb, Sax.]

J. Healthy j hearty } not morbid, Dryden,

a. Right 5 not erroneous. Hooker,

3. Stout 5 ftrong ; lufty. Abbot.

4. Valid j not tailing. Spenjer,

5. Faft
J hearty. Milton.

SOUND, ad. Soundly j heartily j com-
pletely faft. Spenfer.

SOUND. /. [fonde, French. ] A Ihallow

fea, fuch as may be founded.

Camden, Ben. Johnjon,

SOUND, y. [/oK^e, Fr.] A probe, an in-

ftrument ukd by chiruigeons to feci what
is out of reach of the fingers. Sharp,

To SOUND, v. a.

I. To fearch with a plummet } to try

depth. Shakefpeare.

a. To try
J

to examine. AJdifon.

To SOUND. 1/. «. To try with the found-

ing line. A^s, Locke.

SOUND./. Thecuttie-fifli. Amjworth,

SOUND, [fonmy Lat.]

1. Any thing audible j a noife j that which

is perceived by the ear. Bacon.

2. Mere empty noife oppofed to meaning.

Locke.

To SOUND, v. n.

1. To make a noife j to emit a noife. Mil.

2. To exhibit by likenefs of found.

Shakefpeare. Ben. Johnfon.

To SOUND, n). a.

I. To caufe to make a noife} to play on.

Milton.

a. To betoken ordircft by a found. Wd,
3. To celebrate by found. Mihon.

SO'UNDBOARD. /. [found and board. ]
Board which propagates the found in organ'-.

Milton.

SO'UNDING. a. [ixom found.] Sonorous
5

having a magnificent found. Dryden,

SO'UNDLY. ad. [Uom found.]

1. Healthily j heirtily.

a. Luftily
i

ftoutly j ftrongly.

Chapman. Snvift,

3. Truly ; rightly, Bacon,

4. F-tft ; clofely. Locke,

SOU'NDNEiS. /. [ftorn found.]

I. Health j hc^rtinefs. SbakefpearC'

a. Truth
J

rei^Jrudg j incorrupt ftate.

hooker.

SOU
3. Strength; folidity. Hosken

SOUP./. [/o«;>f, French.] Strong decoc-
tion of f5e/h tor the table. Stvift,

SOUR./. [rop,Sax.J
1. Acid

J aufterej pungent on the palate
with aftringency. Dryden,
2. Har/h of temper j crabbed

j peevifh.

Tatler,

3. Affliaive
; painful. Sbakefpearei

4. Expreffing difcontenti Sivifti

SOUR. /. [from the adjedive.] Acid fub-
ftance. Spenfer,

To SOUR. V. a.

I. To make acid. Decay of Piety. Dryden,

2« To make haifh. Mortimer.

3. To make uneafy 5 to make lefs plcaf-

ing. Dryden,

4. To make difcontentcd, Sbakefpearei

To SOUR V. n.

1. To become acid. Arbuthnot,

2. To grow peevifli or crabbed, Addifon,
SOURCE./ [fource,lT.]

I. Spring
J

fountain j head, Addifon,

a. Original j firit courfe. Miiton.

3. Firft producer. Waller.

SO'URISH. a. [jfrom/oKr.] Somewhat four.

Boyle,

SO'URLY. ad. [from four.]

I. Wirh acidity,

a. With acrimony. Dryden,

SO'URNESS. /. [from four.']

1. Acidity
J

aufterencfs of tafte. Denbartii

a. Afperityj harfhuefs of temper.

Addifon.

SO'URSOP. /. Cuftard-apple. Miller.

SOUS. /, [//, Ficnch. ] A fmall denomi-

nation of money.

SOUSE. / [fout, fdlt, Dutch.]

I. Pickle made of fait,

a. Any thing kept parbuiled in a fait pic-

kle, rufen
To SOUSE. V. a. [from the noun.]

I. To parboil, and fteep in pickle. Pope,

s. To throw into water. Sheikefpearc.

To SOUSE. V. n. To fall as a bird on its

prey. Dryden,

To SOUSE, v. a. To ftrike with fudden

violence, as a bird ftrikes his prey. Shak,

SOU-5E. ad. With fudden violc-ice. Alow
word.

SO'UTERRAIN. /. [fouterrain, French.]

A grotto or cavern in the ground.

Arbutbnat,

SOUTH. /. [pu^, Sax. fuyd, Dutch.]

I. The pare where the fun is to us at noon.

Bacons

a. The fouthern regions of tha globe.

Milton,

3. The wind that blows from the South.

Shahfpeare.

SOUTH, a. [from the noun.] Southern
;

meridional. "Jcb,

SOUTH, ad.

Ji To-



sow
1. Towards the Couth. Sbak-fpeare.

4. F om the fuuih. B'con.

SO'UTHING. tf. [from the noun.] G-ng
, towards the fouth, Drydcn.

SOUrHEA'ST. /. [foutb and eaft.] The
point bp'ween the eaft and Ituth. Bacon,

SOUTHERLY, a. [ho^fou-h.]
1. Belonging to any oi the p.in:s denomi-
nated from the foulh j not ebfoluttly fou-

thern.

2. Lying towards the fouth. Graunt.

3. Coming from abouc the fonth. Sbskfp.
SOUTHERN, a, [futS fine, iiaxon j from

fourb.'^

1. Belonging to the fouth j meridional.

Sbakefpt are,

T. Lying towards the fouth,

3. Conning from the fouth. Dr\dcn.

SO'UrHERNWOOD. /. [ puSfiir.pu'fcu,

Saxon.] This phnt agrees m molt parts

with the wormwood. M.ll r.

SOUTHMOST. a. [from/ott/i] F^rthcft

toward the fouth. Mi ton,

SOUTHSAY. /. [properly /oo/-&>>. J P^e-

dichon. Spenfcr,

ToSO'UTHSAY. v. «. [Sec Soothsay]
To predicfl. Car:d n,

SOUTHSAVER. / [^xo^exly foothfjycr.]

A prediftcr.

SOUTHWARD, ad, [fiotn foutb,] To-
wards the fouch, Raleigb,

SOUTHWEST. /. [foutb and weji,] Pomt
between the fouth and wefJ, Bacon,

SOU^'ENANCE.
J. [French.] Re.iiem-

brmcej memory. Spenfer,

SOW. /. [pu^n, Sax. fceg,fou'w:y Dutch.]

I. A female pig } the female of a boar.

Drydtn,

a. An oblong mafs of lead.

3. An inf-£l
J

a millepede.

SO'WBREAD. /. Icyclamen, Latin.] A
plant.

To SOW. V, n. [ papan, Saxon ; faeyen,

Dutch. J To katter feed in order to a har-

vcft. Leviticus,

To SOW. V. a, part. paflT. f.ivn.

1. To fcatter in the ground in order to

growth. Bacon.

2. To fpread j to propagate. Milton.

3. To impregnate or Itock with feed, Jfj,

4. To belprinkle. Miiton.

To .^OW. V. a. For /'ly.

To bOWCE. V, a. To throw into the wa-
ter, VEfrange.

SO'WER. /. [from /aw.

]

1. He that fprinklcs the feed. M"ttbeiu,

2. A fcattcrcr. Hakezvill.

3. A breeder j a promoter. Bacon.

SO'WINS.
f.

Flanmcry, fomewliat four'd

and ro^de of oatme?l, Sivfc.

To SOWL. V. a. To cull by the ears.

Hbaki pia e,

SOWN, Theparlicip'e of/jw.

SPA
SO'WTHISTLE. / a we- d. Bac^n,

SI'AAD. / A kind of n ineral. Woodii,
SPACE. /. [ ff>atium L.iur.]

1. Room ; I Cil cxtcnriun. Locke,

2. Any quantity of place. Buret,
3. Quantity of time. W ukins,

4. A fma'' time; -• whie. Spcr.fer,

SPA'CIOl'3. a [fp crux Fr. ffa.'.'fut,

Latin
J

Wide j extenlive j rof my \ n ic

narr^'w.
*

Coiilry,

SPA ClOUSNESS. / [iromfpacious^ Ruomu
refs ; wine extenhon

SPA'DDLE. /. [diminutive oi Jpadf ] A
ii tie fp.<de. Mortimer,

SPADH. /. [p; b, S xon; fpade, Dutch.
|

1. The inflruiii-nt rf d'gging. Brotvr,

Z, A deer three ye^rs old. ^infzv.rtb,

3. A fii.r of Cards.

SPA'DICEOUS. a. [fpadiceuSyUu] Light

red, Brcivn,

SPADl'LLK. /. [fpadUle, or efpudiLe^ Fr.J
The ace of fuades dt ombre.

SPAGYRICK. a, [fpjgy'icus,Lzi.] Chy-
micai.

SPA'GYRIST. /. Achvmift. Bx'e,
SPAKE. The old preterite of peik. Mdt,
SPALL. /, {^efpauU, French.] Sh-ulder.

Fairfax*

SPALT, or ^p'lt, /. A white, fcaiy, nam-
ing ftone, frequently ufed to promote the

fufion of metalr. Bailey,

SPAN, /, [ppan, ppcnne, Saxon
j
jpanria^

I.alian
j fpan^ Dutch]

1. The fpace from the end of the thumb
to the end of the hltlc finger extended.

Holder,

2. Any fhort duration. H^aller,

Tj SPAN. V. a,

1. To meafure by the hand extended.
"

TtcieU,

2. To meafure. Herbert,

SPAN. The preterite offpirt. Drayttr,

SPA'NCOUNTER. 7/ [Uom pan, cuun-

SPA'NFARTHING. J ter, and f^ntirg.}
A play dt which money is thrown within

a fpan or mark. Donne,

SPA'NGLE. /. [fp.2nge, German, a Ickcc ]
I. A fmall plaie or bofs of fhm-ng metal,

a. Any thing fparkling and Ihining.

G/jn-viH',

To SPA'XGLE. v. a. [from the noun,] To
befprinkie with fpanglcs or fhming bodies.

Donngt

SPA'NIEL. /. [hifpaniolusy Latin.]

J. A dog ufed for fpoitin the field, remark-

able for fagacity and obedience. Dr^y^en,

1- A low. mean, fneaking fellow. Sbakf'p,

ToSPA'NIEL. v. r. [fiom the noun.] To
fa*n en ; to play the fpaniel. Sbake'p,

SPA'NISH Broom, f. A plant fo called.'

SPA'.VISH Nut.
f.

[Jifjrincbium, Lann.]

A plant. Milit r.

SPA'NKER f, A ^mall coin. D^ham.

5 Y SPA'N-



SPA
SPA'NNER. /. The lock of a fufpe or

Carabine. Hoivtl.

SPAR. /.

i. Marcafite. Neivtoti.

2. A fmajl beam ; the bar of a gate.

To SPAR. v. t. To fight with prelufive

ftrokes.

To SPAR. V. a. ffpi'pnin, Saxon
; fp^r-

meti, German.
J
To Ihut ; lo c!ofe j to bar.

Shak'fp. Spef^i'er,

SPARABLE. /. [rp"ril\."n, Saxon, to faf-

ten.J Small n;iils,

SPA'RADRAP. /. [In pharmacy.] A cere-

cloth. Wtfewaru

To SPARE. i>. a. Crn^n''"' S'X. ^l^aenn,

Dutch \ ^jP'^Z^'^^f French.]

t. To life frugally } not to vvafte ;
!io«- to

confume. Mi iton.

2. To have unemployed
j to fave for Jny

particular ufe. hirolli.

3. To do without
J

to lofe willingly.

Bi.n. Jobvfon,

4. To omit ; to forbear, Dryden,

^. To ufe tenderly
J

to forbear; to treat

with pity. Cotnmoi Prayer.

6. To grant j to allow j to indulge.

Rojcomtnon,

7, To forbear to inflift or impofe. Dryden,

To SPARE. «. ».

J. To live frugally j to be parcimonious

;

X to be not liberal. Otnv.iy.

2. To foibear ; to be fcrupulous. KkcIUs.

3. To ufe mercy 5 to forgive j to be tender.

Bacon,

SPARE, a.

I. Scanty; not abundant; parcimonious.

Bacon.

%. Superfluous ; unwanted. Bacon,

3. Lean ; wanting flcrti j macilent.

Milton.

SPARE. /. [from the verb.] Parcimonyj
frugal ufe ; hulhandry. Bacon.

SPA'RER. /. [iron^ fpare,'\ One who avoids

expence. Wotton,

SPA'RERIB. /. [fpare and rib.] Some part

cut off from the ribs.

SPARGEFA'CTION. /. {Jp^rgo^ Latin.]

The ad of fprinkling.

SPARING, o. [iromfpare.^
1. Scarce ; little. Bocon,

2. Scanty j not plentiful. ?ope.

3. P.irciirjt)nious
; not liberal. Dryden,

IPA'RINGLY. ad. [from//)^r/«^.]

1. Not abundantly. Bacon,

2. Frugally; pdrcimonioufly ; notlavifhly.

liayivard.

3. With abftinence, Atieibury.

4. Not with great frequency, Atterbury^

5. Cautioufly ; tenderly.

8FARK. /- [ppeapca, Sax. /jOar/Je, Dutch.]

J. A {vmW paicidc of fire, or kindled

matter. Sbakefpeare,

a, Any thing (hining. tockc.

S P A
3. Any thinp vivid or aftive. Sbahjp.
4. A lively, fliowy, fplendid^ gay man.

Collier.

To SPARK, -v.n. [from the noun.] To
emir pnrcicles of fire ; to fpa'kle. t^pe>fcr.

SPA'RKFUL. a. [fpark2.nAfuli.] Lively j

brifk ; airy. C'^mden,

SPA'RKISH. a. [fromfparik.]

1. Airy
;
gay,

"

Waljbt

2. Showy } well drefled ; fine. VEJir*
SPA'RKLE. /. {ix(^Tr^fpark.]

1. A fpark j ai fmall particle of fire,

Dryden,

2. Any luminous particle.

Hooker, Daviet. Pope.

To SPA'RKLE. -w. ». [from the noun.]

1. To emit fparks.

2. To iffue in fparks. Milion.

3.' To ftiine ; to glitter. Watts.

SPA'RKLINGLY. ad. [from fparklmg.
j

With vivid and twinkling luftre. Boy'f..

SPA'RKLINGNESS. /. lixom fparkhrg.^

Vivid and twinkling Juftre. Boyle.

SPA'RROW. /. (rpcsppa, Saxon.] A fmall

bird. JVattt,

SPA'RROWHAWK, or^ fparhaivk. f.
[j-pea|\h;ipoc, Saxon.] The female olvthe

muflcet hawk. 4

SPA'RROWGRASS. /. [Corrupted from
ajparagus.] ^i^S'

SPA'RRY. a, [from^jr.] Confifting of

fpar. Woodivard.

SPASM. /. f<r7ra<r/ua.] Convuifion ; vio-

lent and involuntary contraction. Arbuth.

SPA'SMODICK. a. [fpajmod^^ue, Frtnch.]

Convulfive.

SPAT. The preterite of fplt, Co/pel,

SPAT. f. The young cffhell-fifh. Pf^oodiv,

To SPA'TIATE. v. n. [fpatior, Lat.] To
rove

J
to range ; to ramble at large.

Bentley.

To SPA'TTER. v. a, [rp8«» ''P't* Saxon.]

1. To fprinkle with dirt, or any thing vi-

fen five. Addifen,

2. To throw out any thing offenfive.

^bakejpeare,

3. To afperfe ; to defame.

To SPA'TTER. V. n. To fpit ; to fputtcr

as at any thing naufeous taken into the

mouth. MihoTj,

SPA'TTERDASHES. /. [ [patter znAJap.]
Coverings for the legs by which the wet i>

kept off.

SPA'TTLING Poppy,
f.

White behen.^ A
plant. Miller,

SPA'TULA. /. A fpattle or flice, islVd by

apothecaries and furgeonsinfpicading plail-

ters or ftirring medicines. i^^incy,

SPA'VIN. /. [ efpa'vent, French ;
fpat'ano,

' Italian.] This oifeafe in horfes is a bony

excrcfcence or cruft as hard as a bone, that

grows on the infide of the hough.

farrier's Dia,
SPAW.



S P E
SPAW. /. A place famous for mineral wa-

ters ; any mineral water,

ToSPAWL. v.v. fpjent'iin, to fpit, Six.]

To throw moifturc out ut the mouth..

SPAWL. /. frpa^'. Saxon ] Spittle ; mo;f-

ture ejcdcd ftom the mouth. DryJen.
SPAWN. /. [ ff>er.ejperm, Dutch.]

1. The fggs of fi/h ox of frogs. Shakefp.

2. Af^y Drodiid or ofTspring. Ti'Ltj.n,

To SPAWN, v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To produce at fifhrs do t^pgs. ^haifjp.

2 T> generate
J
to bring forth. Hivije.

To SPAWN. V, fi.

1. To ifTue as eggs from fifli,

2. To ifTue ; to proccfd. Lorhe,

SPA'VVNER. /. liiom Jpitvn,] The female

fifh.
" ff^jften.

To SPAY. V. a. [/jl>ado, Latin.] To caf-

trate female animals, Mc^timer,

To SPEAK. V. «. [Preterite, ^pake or ffioie j

pjniciple palHve, y]t)«U/7
J

ppccan, Sdxon
j

ffreken, Dutch.]

I. To utter articulate founds j to exprefs

thoughts by words. Holder,

X. To harangue j to make a fpeech.

Cljrer.dott,

3. To talk furor againft j to difpute.

Stakejf-eare,

4. To difcourfe j to make mention,

TUlotfon.

5. To give found. Sbakfffxare.

6. To Sp E A K ivitb. To addrcfs j to con-

verfe with. KnoUti,

To SPEAK. V. ^.

I. To utter with the mouth ; to pro-

ac'ince. Judges,

1. To proclaim j to celebrate. Sbak'fp.

3. To addrefs j to accoft. Eccluf.

4. To exhibit. Mitcri.

SPEA'KABLE. a. [Uom [peak
'[

1. P^lFible to be fpoken.

2. Having th£ power --f fot ech. MUtnn,
SPEA'KER.. /. [from jpeak,\

1. One that fpeaks. Wain,
2. One that fpeaks in any particular man-
rier. Prior,

3. 0.".e that celebrates, procl.iims or mcn-
t:oas. . Sbakeffeae,

^4. The prolocutor of the commons. Dryd.

SPcA'KING Trumpet. J: A ftentoroi;ho-

nick infttument
J

a trumpet by which the

voice may b« propagated to a great dif-

tance. Orydtn.

SPEAR. /. [rP<^n«> Sixon; fptre^ Dutch.]
1. A long weapon '.\:th a iharp point, uied

in thrufting or throwiiig ; a lance. C&ii /._y.

2. A lance generaljy with prongs to kill

fifh, Cdretu.

To SPEAR. V. a. [from the noun.] To kill

or pierce wih a fpear.

To SPEAR. V. n. To fhjot or fprout.

Mirt.mir,

S P E
SPEA'RXDRASS /. [fpear2.nA^ror,.] Long

SPEA'RMAN. /. \/ptjrini>,.u'..j One
who ufrc , launce in nght. Prior

SPF.A'RMINl'. /. A plant; a fpecics of
mipf.

SPEA'RWQRT. /. An he.b. ^i^f-wcrtb.
Sl'E'CIAL. a. \l'pdu/,FT.ffec-Jis,Ux.]

1. Noting a fort or fpecies. fVattt,

2. Particular; peculiar, fleck r. Autrb,
3- Appropriate

J
dcfigned for a particular

PUfpofe- Da-v'.fi,

4. Extraordinary
; uncommon. Sp-att.

5. Chief in exielience. Siaiffpenre,
SPK'CIALI.Y. ad. [horn >f./«/.j

1. Particularly above other.'. DuUr,
2. Not in a common way

j peculiarly.

Hd/e,
SPECIALTY. If lfpeciah-f/,Fr. from
SPtClALIiY. 5 fp.ca/.] P^aicuiarity.

Hooker,
SPE'CIES. /. f//)^r,V», Latin.]

1. A Ion
j

a fubdivifion of a general term,

fyatts,

2. Clafs of nature j fingle order of beings.

B.mLy,
3. Appearance to the fenfes } any vifible

or feiifible icprtfentatinn. Ray,
4 Reprefentation t) the mind, D'yden,

5 Show
J

vifible exhibition. Bacon,
6 CircuLtifg money. Arhutbnot.

7. S-mplrs that have place in a compound,
SPECi'FICAL. 7 ^ r/v. •. _ T
SPECI'fICK. \

"' f Z/*'^'-^?"^' F^]

1. Thac which makes a thtng of the fpecies

of which It is. Ntivi.n. 1^'orris,

2. Appropr!ated to the cure of fome par-
t+ciibr diftemprr. Wifman,

SPECI'FICALLY. aJ. [from fpeafick.] In
fnch a mannrr as to conftjtute a fpecies

j
according to ihe nature of the fpecies.

Bentley,

To SPEC.'FICATE. v. a. [from /;>^f»Vr and
facto.] To mark by notation of diftuiguifti-

ing parricolarites. HjU,
SPECIFICA'TION. /. [iiomfpecifick

; fpe-
ciJicJtitn, French.]

1. Dif^in.'t notation
J
determination by a

peculiar mark. Wuttt,
2. Particular mention. As iffe.

To SPE'CIFY. v. a. [ from fpecies
i
fpecU

fit' ^ French.] To mention; lo li.o* by
foir.f parritular marks of diftindicn. Pope,

SPE'CIMEN. /. \fpcimen, Latin.] A fam-
ple

; a part of any th.ng exhibited thjt the
reft mav be known Adaifon.

SPE'CiOUS. a. [ Ipecitux, Fren. fptciofut,

L:tin.
J

I. Showy
J

ple»fing to fhe view. Mi tor.

2 Plaufible
i
fupcrfici<)lly, no: fjlidly right,

DryJen. Rogers /]ltrlur\i

SPE'CIGUSLV. ad, [from7/>.<:;ci/i.] With
fair appearance. Hammofid,

S Y 2 SPECK.
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SPECK. /. [rpecce, Sa»on.] Afmall difco-

]orjn«Mi 5 a Ipot, D'yden,

To SPECK, v.a. To fpotj to ftain in

diops. Milton,

SPECKLE./, [ftomfpeck.] Sm.ai fpeck }

little foot.

To Si'ECKLE. -v. a. [from the noun.l To
iTnik w.thfmsll fpots. Mihon.

SPECK T, or [ft'ght, f. A woodpecker.

Airf%vorth.

SPE'CTACLE. /. [fp.ajcle, Ff. jpeBacu-

luwy Latin.

J

I. A ftiowj a gazing flock 5 any thing

exhibited to the view as eminently remark-

able. Shakefpeare,

a. Any thing perceived by the fight.

Derham,

3. [In the plural.] Glafles to afiifl the
' fight. Bacon,

SPE'CTACLED. a, [from the noun.] Fur-

ni/hed with fpecSades. Shakefpeare,

SPECTA' nON. /. Ifpe^athyhHin:] Re-
gard

J
jefpett. Hur-vey,

SPECTA'TOR. /. [JpeSIateur, Tr. fpcaator,

Latin.] A looker on j a beholder.

Shahjpeare.

SPECTA'TORSHIP. /. [ixomfpeaator,]

A€t of beholding. Sbakjp?are.

SPECTRE. /. [fpectre, Fr. fp.a,um, Lat.]

Apparition
J

appearance of perfons dead,

Sttllingjleet,

SPE'CTRUM. /. [Latin.] Animageiavi-
fible form. Ntivton,

SJPE'CULAR. /. [fpicularii, Latin.]

I, Having the qualities of a mirrour or

looking glafs. Dor.ne,

a. Affifting fight.- Phi'ips.

To SPECULATE, v, n. [Jpeeukr, Tr.jpe.

culor, Lat,] To meditate j r.o contemplate
j

to take a view of any thing with the mind.

Digl^y,

To SPE'CULATE. v. a. To confider at-

tentively j to look through with the mind.

£ro<zvn.

SPECULATION. /. [fpccuJation, Fr. from
fp.cutaie,'\

J. Examination by the eye j vifw.

a. Examiner ; fpy. Shdkejpeare,

3. Mental view j intelledual exax.inati-

on J
contemplation. Hooker,

4. A train of thoughts formed by medita-

tion. Temple,

5. Mental fcheme not reduced to praftice.

Tmip'e.

6. Power of fight. Sbahftiare,

SPE'CULATIVE. a. [from /peculate.]

i. Given to fpeculation
J contemplative.

Hooker,

a. Theoretical j notional j idea! j not prac-

tical. Bacon,

SPE'CULATIVELY. ad. [from fpecu/ati've.]

I. Contemplatively ; with meditation.

a. Ideally } notionaily J
theoretically

J not
praftically.

S P E
SPECULA'TOR. /. [from /peculate.-^

1. One who forms the: ries. JHore*

2 ISpeculateur^Fteuch.'j An obfcrver j a

contemplator. £roivn,

3. A fpy ; a watcher. Broome,

SPECULATORY. a. Ihom /peculate.J Ex-
erc fiig fpeculation.

SPECULUM. /, [Latin.] A mirrour j a

looking glafs. Boyle,

SPED, The preterite apd part, paflive of

/peed. Kholles,

SPEECH./, [from [peak.]

1. The power of articulate utterance; the

power of cxprefling thoughts by vucal

words. TFatts,

2. Language ; words confidcred as expref-

fing thoughts. MiUortt

3. Pat ticular language as dirfinft from fl-

thers. Comnjon P r jyer,

4. Any thing fpoken. Shake/peare,

5. Talk
J

mention. Bacon,

6 Oratipn j harangue, Snvift^

7. Liberty to fpeak. Milton,

SPE'ECHLESS. a. [fr.m//>e^fi.]

I. Deprived of the power cf fpe-»king j

made mute or dumb. Ra'eigb.

z. M''te
J
dumb. Shakelpeare.

To SPEED 1/. n. pret, and part. pafl. Jifcd

znd/peeded. [ fpo'den, Dutch.']

1, Tomakehaftej to move with celerity,

Mit'^n. Philifi,

2, To have fuccefs. Shake/peare,

3, To have any condition good or bad.

/ Waller.

To SPEED. 1/. a.

1. To difparch in hafte, Fairfax,

2. To furnifii in haile.

3. Todifpatchj to deftroy j to kill.

Dryden,

4. Tomifchiefj to ruin.

5. To haften } to put into quick motion.

Sbakefpeare,

6. To execute ; to difpatch. ^y^'ffe.

7. To afTift 5 to help forward, Drydtn.

g. To make profperous. St, Paul,

SPEED. /. Ifpocd, Dutch.]

1. Quicknefs ; celerity. More,

2. Hafte
J
hurry

J
difpatch. Decay ofPiety.

3. The courfe or pace of a horfe.

Sbake/peare.

4. Succefs
J

event. Sbakrjpeare.

SPEEDILY, ad. ikon^/peedy.] With hafle
j

quickly. Dryden,

SPE'EDINESS. /. [from;;^.W>'.] The qua-

lity of being fpeedy.

SPEEDWELL. / [veronica, Latin.] Flu-

^llin. A plant. Milter.

SPE'EDY. a. [from fp^ecT.] Quick j fwift j

nimble; quick of dilpatch. Dryden.

SPELL. /. [ppei, Saxon, a word.]

1. A charm confifting of fome words of

occult power. M'lton,

^, A turn of work, Carew.

To



S P E
To SPELL. *. «7. [fpellen, Dutch.]

1. To write with the proper letters.

Dryden,
2. To read by naming letters fingly.

3. Tq charm. Dryden.

To SPELL. V. n.

1. To form words of letters. Lode.
2. To re^d. Milton,

3. To re^d urifkilfuMy. South.

To SPELT. V, n. To fplit
J

to bresk.

Mortimer,

SPE'LTHR./. a kindoffcmi-mftaJ. Neivt.

ToSPEVD. v a. [j-pef&^n, Saxo'.]

J. To confume j to exhauft j to l»y oiit.

^,,,. Mtiion,

.,,?. To beftow as expence
J

to expend, x

Bo\Ie,

3. ToclFufe. Sbakt.ff/jre,

4 Tofquanderj to lavifh. Pf'^.ke.

5 Top.rs. >^.
6. Tow'rte; to wear out. Burnet,

7. Tof^tituej to harrdfs. ^ddifon.

To SPEND. '1/. ».

1. To make expence. South.

2. To : rove ia the ufe. Temp'e.

3. Tu be loft or woftcd. Bacon,

4. T'. be employed to any ufe, Bjccn,

SPE'NDE'i. /. [from fend.]

I. O 'C who fpends. Taylor.

7.. Apr'dig^l; a lavi/her. Bacon,

SPENDTHxRIFT. /. [fpend and r;)ff/r. i A
pmdigal ; a layiiher. S'zufr,

SPiLRABLE. ^ lff,eraI>ilis,Lit\a.] Soch
as may be hoped. Bacon,

SPERM. /. [fperme. Ft. fperma, Latin.]

Sec^ ; that by which the I'pecies is conti-

nued. BiCOIl,

SPE'RM^ICETI. f. [Latin.] Corrui. edly

pj onounct d parmajitty. S^uinc^,

SPERMA'TICAL. 1 a. { ipTtmatiqut, Fr.

SPERM A'TICK. S fromjferm.j

1. Seminal; conhrting cf feed. More.

Z. Belo-iginn ro the fperm. i?jy.

To SPL'RMATIZE. -v. n, [from fperni.]

To vie d fe-d. Brown.

SPERMATOCE'LE. /. [cnricf^a and x„v:.J

A niptuie caufcd by the contraftion of the

femina! vffTeis. BaiUy.

SPERMO'LOGIST. /. [o-7r£^,a:Xo>(^.J One
who gathers or ireafs of feeds.

To SPERSE. v,a, [/fery«x, Latin.] To
cifperfe j to fcatter. Sp'r:f(r.

To SPET. V. a. To bring or pouj abun-

dantly. M-Itor,

To SPEW. V. a, [rpe|>ao, Saxon
j
jj><awf 77,

Dutch.]

1. To vomit 5 to ejeft from the ftomach,

%./-r.
2. Toeje£t; to caft forth. Dryden,

3. To ejcft wiih loathing. Bacon,

To SPEW. V, n. To vomit } to eafe the

f ftomach, Ben^Jthr.fttit

S P I

To SPHA'CELATE. -v. a. To jffeft with
a gangrene iiharp..

To SPHA'CELATE. v. n. To mortity
;

to iiiffcr the gangrene. Shirp,

SPHA'CL:LU>». /. [cr^::xsX^.] A gang.fnes
a morrification. JVijeman,

SPHERE./. [f:f.ar<t,LzUn.]

1 A globe ; an crbicular budy ; a b dy ef

which the center is at the fame diftancc

from every point of the circumference,

Milton*

2. Any globe of the mundane fyftcm. Spenf^

3. A globe reprefenttng the earth or fky.

Dryden,

4. Oibj circuit of motion, Milton,

5. P ovince j compafs of knowledge or ac-

ti6n.\ SbaieffearCm

T«> SFHERE. V. a. f from the noun.]

1, To pI^ce in a fphce. Shak fffare,

a. To frm into round nefs. Mihon,
SPHERICAL. 7 ,. ., ^

SPHcRICK. I
'' V'^^IP'^re.-]

1. Route ; tirbrcular; globular, Kcif^

2. Planeiary
J

relating to orbs of the pla-

nets. Shakeffeare,

SPHE'RICALLY. ai. [ficm fphencal.] In
fcrm < / a ichere.

SPHE'RICALNEbS. 7 /, [ from fpbire. ]
SPHERICITV. i Roundnefsj rotun-

dity. D/jf/y',

SPHE'ROID. /. [r<p»i^«. and n?(^
; fpbc^

rode, F .] A body oblong or oblate, ap-

prooch.ns to the form of a fphere. Cheyne,

SPHEROI'DICAL. a. {from fpbcroid.] Hav-
ing t^ie turm of ft A hf roid, Cbeyne,

SPHE'RULE. /. [fpbaru.a, Latin.] A iitt.'c

globe. Cheyne,

SPHI^1X. /. r^t>^] The fpbinx was a fa-

m HIS monfter 'n E^ypt, hav ng the face of

a v:rgin and the bcoy of a lion.

Peacham,

SPI'AL. /. [efpfal, Fencb.] A fpy j a fcout
;

a watcher. Oololete. Fairfax,

SPICE. /. [efficn, French.]

T. A vegetable t>rodu6tion, fragrant to the

fmeJl ?nd pungent to th? palate j an aro-

matick fubHance ufed in fauces. Itmfle,

2. A fmall quantity, as of fpice to the thing

fesfiined. Bronvn,

To SPICE. V. a. [from the noun.] T«fea-

fon with fpice. Donne^

SPI'CER. /. [trom fpics.] One who deals in

fo ce,
,

Camden,

SPICERY. /. [^-//.'V^rrVi, French.]

1, The commodity of fpices. Rald^h,

2. A repcfttory of foices, Addij-m^

SPICK and SPAN. Quite new ; now flrft

ufed.
'

Burnet,

SPI'CKNEL. /. Th^ herb maldmony or

brarwort.

SPICY, a. [hcmfptce.]

1. Producing fpice
J
abounding with aro-

maticks, Dryden.

9,, Aro-
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a. Aromatick j having the qualities of fpicf.

Pope,

SPI'COSITY. / {fpica, Latin.] The qua-

lity of being fpiked Jike ears of corn j ful-

nefs of ears.

SPl'DER. /. Theanimal that fpins a web for

flie», Drayton,

SPl'DERWORT. f. [phalar,glum,LM.] A
plant with a liJy-fiower, compofcd of fix

petals. MlHer,

SPI'GNtL. /. [meum, Latin.] A plant.

Mi/ier,

SPrGOT. /. [fprjck(r, Dutch.] A pin or

peg put into the faucet to keep in the li-

quor. Sbakejpeare.

SPIKE./. [//>;Vc>, Latin.}

t, An ear of corn. Di:nbam.

2. A long nail of iron or wood j a long rod

rf iron fharpened. Addipn,
Spike. /. a fmallet fpecies of lavender.

Hill.

To SPIKE, -v. a,

I. To faften with long nails.

Moxon, Mortimer,

Z. To fet with fpikes, Wijeman.
SPIKENARD. / [ fpica mrdi, Latin. ]

There are three forts ot fpikenard, whereof
the Indian fpikenard is moft famous: it is

. 2 congeries of fibrous fubftances adhering

t& the upper part of the root, of an agree-

able aromatick and bitierifh tafle : it grows
pfentifully in Java. It has been known to

the medical writers of all ages, Htll.

SPILL. /. [fpijlen, Dutch.]
1. A fmall ihiver of wood, or thin bar of

' iron, Mortimer,

a, A fmall quantity of money. yiyliffe.

To SPILL. V. a. [j-pillan, SsxJn
j

jj>.'7.V«,

Dutch ]
s. To flied ; to lofe by Aedding.

DanieVi Ci'vilPf^ar.

2. To deftroy j to mifchief. Daviet,

3. To throw away. TickelL

To SPILL. V n.

1. To wafte
J

to be laviffi. Sidney.

2. To be fhcd j to be loft by being ftied.

iVatts,

SPl'LLER. /, fl know not whence derived.]

A kind of fifhing line. Careiu,

SPILTH./. [fTomfpiU,] Any thing poured

out or wafled. Sbakeffcjre.

To SPIN. -v. a, ^xtX.tt,fpun or Jpan \
part.

jpun. [p'.mn^n, S~'x. (pinnen, Dutch.]

1. To draw out into threads. Exodus.
2. To form threads by drawing out and
twifting any filamentous matter. Drydtn,

3. Toprotraftj fodiawout.
Collier. Addijon,

4. To form by degrees j to draw out tc-

diouflv. Digby,
To SHIxM. V. r,

i. Toexercifc the art of fpinning. M<^rc,

S P I

2. To^ftrcam out in a thread or fmall cur-
rent. Drayton.

5. To move round as a fpindle. Milton,

SPI'NACH. ?/. I jpinacbia, \.zxmr[ A
SPi'N.4GE. J plant. Milhr,
SPI'NAL. a. [fpina, Latin.] Belonging 10

the back bone. Pi>ilips.

SPI'NDLE. /, [rpinbl, ppmbel, Saxon.]

1. The pin by which the thread is formed,
and on which it is conglomerated.

Dr. Jajfer Maine,

2. A long flender ftalk. Mortimer.

3. Any thing flender, Drydtn.

To SPI'NDLE. 1/. n, [from the noun j To
fhoot into a long fmall ftalk. bacon.

SPINDLESHA'NKED. a, [fpindle and

Jhar.k.] Having fmall legs. Addifon,

SPI'NDLETREE. / Prickwood. A plant.

SPINE. /. [fpma, Latin.] The back bone.

Drydtn,

SPI'NEL. /. A fort of mineral. Woodiv.

SPI'NET. /. [efpinette, ?itnch.] A fmall

harpfKOrd, an inftiument with keys.

Sioift,

SPINI'FEROUS. a. [fpina zn^fero,L^i.\
Bearing th'irns.

SPINNER. / [from/z-m.]

1. One fkilled in fpmn ng. Gniunt,

2. A garden fpider with long jointed legs,

Sbak'-Jpeare.

SPINNING Wheel. /. [from j'pin.l The
wheel by which, fioce the dilufe of the

rock, the thread is drawn. Gay.

SPINO'SITY. /. [fpinojus, L^tin.] Crab-

bednefs ; thorny or briary perplexity.

Glan-ville,

SPI'NOUS. a. [fpincfui, Latin.] Thorny
j

full of thorns,

SPl'NSTER. / [from fpin..]

1. A woman that fpinsi Shaiefpeare,

2. The general term for a girl or maiden

woman. Shakejpeare,

SPl'NsTRY. /. [(romfpinfier.] The work
of fpinning.

SPI'NY. a. [Jpina, Latin.] Thorny ; bri-

ary
J

perplexed. Digby,

SPI'RACLE. [
fpiracuturn, hitin.] A breath-

ing hole j a vent } a fmall aperture,

Woodivard,

SPIRAL, tf, [frpm^rVj, Latin.] Curve
j

winding; circularly involved. Blackmcre.

SPVRALLY, ad. litom J'piral.\ In a fpiral

form, Kay,

SPIRE. /. [Jpira, L^tin.]

1. A curve line j any thing wreathed or

contorted j a curl j a twift j a wreath.

Dryden.

2. Any thing growing up taper ; a rou.id

pyramid j a ftecple. Hale.

3. The top or uppermoft point, Stakefp,

To SPIRE. V. n. [from the noun.]

I, To flicot up pyramidicaily. Mortimer.

%. T«
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1. To breathe. Strnfer.

SPI'RIT. /. (/^/W/«i, Latin.]

1. Breath
J
wind in motion. Bacon.

2. An immaterial fubftance. Davits.

3. The foul of man, Bihie. Stakefp.

4. An apparition. Luke.

5. Temper j habitua] difpofition of mind.

Milton. Tiiiotfon.

6. Ardour; courage; elevation; vehe-

hcmence of mmd. Sbakefpeart,

7. Grnius; vigour of mind, T'eir.ple,

8. Turn of mind
;
power of mind moral or

intelleflual. Coivley.

9. Incelie£tii3l powers dii^in^ from the

body. Clarendon,

lo- Sentiment
; perception. Sbakefpe<fre,

11. Eagcrnefs ; defire. South,

12. Man of a^ivity; man of life.

Sbakffpeare^

13. Perfons diftinguiOied by qualities of

the mind. Dryden,

14. That which gives vigour or chceiful-

nefj to the mind« Sbake'peart,

15. The likenefi ; cHential quaiities.

IVotton,

16. Any thing eminently pure and refined.
' Sbakejpeare,

17. That which hath power or energy.

Baton.

^%. An inflammable liquor raifed by diftil-

Jation. Boyle.

19. In the old poets, (-pirit was commonly
a monol'y liable. Spenja,

To SJ'I'RIT. -v. a.

1, To animate or afluate as a fpirit.

Milton.

2, To excite ; to animate j to encourage.

Sivift,

3, To draw; to entice. Broivn,

SPI'RITALLY. ad. [fromj5>;WV«j, L^tin.]

By means of the breath. Holdir.

SPIRITED, a. [irom fpirit,] Lively; vi-

vacious ; full of fire. Pope,

SPi'RITEDNESS. /. {horn fpinted.] D.f-

pofition or make of mind. Jjddifon,

SPI'RITFULNESS. /. [ from fpint and

/«//.] Sprightlincfe ; live!ineis. Har-vey,

SPIRITLESS, a. l\xnxnfpirtt.] D?jeaed
j

low } deprived of vigour ; depreired.

Smith,

SPIRITOUS. a. [frotr^ fptrit J

I. Refined
J

defecated ; advanced near to

fpirit. Mi/ton,

4, Fine ; ardent ; a6\ive.

SPIRITOUSNES^. /. [from Jpiritout. ]
Fmenels and adiviry of parts. Beyle.

SPI'RnUAL. fl. [j|>;'r/'z/^.', French 5 from
jyn.'.

J

1. Diilintfl from mjtter; immaterial ; in-

corporeal. Bacon,

2. M-Tital ; inteilc£lual. Soueb,

3. Notgtcfs; I efined from external things
J

rtlktive only to the miai, Calamy,

S P 1

4- Not temporal j relating to the things of
hoven. Ucokcr. Swtft,

SPIRI'TUALITY. /. [Uomjpnitual.]
I. Incorporeity j immatcriaiiiy ; eflence
diftinfl from matter,

a. IntcUeftual nature. Soutbi
3. Ads independent of the b;dy

; pure
a£ls of the foul ; mental refinement. South*
4. That which belongs to any one as an
ecclefiaftick. Wv//#<u

SPIRITUALTY./, [fromfpiritual.] Eccle-
fiaflical body. Shaktfpeart.

SPIRITUALIZA'TION /. [from ^fritua^
hze.] The aft of fpintualizinp.

To SPI'RITUALIZE. r. a. To refine the
intelled

; to purify from thc^feculenciesof
the world. Hummond. Roieri^

SPIRl'TUALLY. ad. [ ftom fp,rituat.
]Without corporeal groflncfs

; with atten-
tion to things purely inteJleftual. Taylor,

SPIRPTUOUS. a. [Jpiriiueux, Fr. txoai
fpint.]

1. Having the quality of fpirit, tenuity *ni
aftivity of parts. Arbutbmn,
2. Lively

;
gay ; vivid ; airy. Wotton,

SPIRITUO'SITY. 7/. \ixomfpiritucuu\
SPIRITUOU'SNESS. \ The quality of be-

ing fpirituous; tenuity and adtivity.

To SPIRT. V. n.
\
fpruyten, Dutch.] T«

fpriog out in a fudden ftream ; to ttream
out by intervals, PoAi,

To SPIRT, v. a. To throw out in a let.

Di-yitn,

To SPI'RTLE. V. a. [A corruprion of
fptrt.] Todiflipate. Derhaat,

SPl'RY. a. [iramfpiit.]

1. Pyramidal. Pope*

2. Wreathed ; curled. D>yden^
SPISS. a, [

fpij'ut, Uiin.] Clofe^ firm;
thick. Brereivood,

SPI'SSITUDE. /. [iiomfpjfut^ Lat.J Groff-
ncfs ; thkkntfs. Bacotu,

SPIT. /. [ppitan, Saxon
; fpit, Dutch.]

1. Along prong oil which meat is drveit

to be turned before the fiic. Iftlkinu

2. Such a dspth of earth at is pierced bjr

one aftion of the fpade. Mortimer,

To 8PIT. V. a. Preterite fpat ; participle

pair, fpit, or fpitted,
1. To put upon a fpit, Sbaiefpeare^

2. To thruft through. Drydea,

To SPIT. V. a. [fpttt^n Saxon
; fpytter,

Danifh.J To ejedt from the mouth.

Sbakefpear?^

To SPIT. V. ». To throw out fpittle or
moifture of the mouth. South,

SPITTAL. /. [ Corrupted from ioJ^/Vij/.j A
charitable fou-idation.

To SPl'TCHCOCK. x/. a. To cut an eel

io pieces and roait him. K'^»
SPITE./, [fp'jt, Dauh]

I, Malice
J

rancour
i hate j malignity}

malevolence. Sidney..

X, Sp.jtk
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«. Sp I T E P/, or Jfl S P I T E o/. Notwith-

ftanding j in defiance of. Ro-we^

To SPITE, i;. a. [from the noun.]

J. To mifcbief ; to treat maiicioufly
i,

to

vex ; to ihwart malignantly. Shakcjp.

2. To fill with fpite j to offend, Tm^/f.

SPl'TEFUL. a. [;5&;V^ and////, j Malicious}

malignant. Honker.

SPI'TEFULLY. ad. [ftom fpheful.'] M^lici-

ouflv ; mal gnantly. Waller.

SPl'TEFULNESS. /. \ from fpiteful.] Ma-
lignity; defire of vexing. Kcil.

SPI'TTED. a* [fromj>/>.] Shot out into

length. Bacon,

SPI'TTER. / [from /pit,]

I. One who pnts meat on a fpir,

a. One who fpits with his mouth.

3. A young deer. Airjwcrtb.

SPITTLE. /. [Corrupted from hofpital.]

Shakefpeare, Cleaveland.

SPITTLE. /. [ppcetlian, Saxon.] Moifturc

of the month. Arbutbnot.

SPr 1 VENOM /. [//>> and ve/:OOT.] Poi-

{on ejt^ed from the moulh. Hooker.

SPLANCHNOLOGY. /. [a-'Tr-Kiyx^cL and

Xoy^.] A treatife or delcription of the

bowels.

Troubled with the fpleen
j fretful j

peeviffr;

ratUr,

SPLE'NICK. a, [Jptenifue,¥r. fplen,Lat.'i

Belonging to the fpleen. liar-vfy.

SPLE'NISH. a. ^ from fpleen.] Fretful;

peevifh. Drayton,

SPLE'NITIVE. a. [ from Jpl. en.] Hot
5

fiery
;
p.?flionate Not in ufe. Sh ikefp.

SPLENT. /. SpJent is a callous hard fub-

ftance, or an infenfible fwelling, which
breeds on or adheres to the ftank.bone^

and when it grows big fpoils the fliape of

the Ify;. Farrier'' i DiSt,

To SPLICE. V. a. [fp'ijjen, Dutch
j
plko,

Latin., To join the two ends of a rcpe

withf^ut a kn t.

SPLINT, /*. f />//«fer, Dutch.] A thin piece

of wood or other matters ufed by chirur-

geons to hold the bene newly fet. Wijem»

1. To fecure by fpljnts. Shakefpeare*

2. To fliiver ; to break into fragments.

SPLI'NTER. /. [//)//«ffr, Dutch.]

I. A fragment of any thing broken with

violence. Dryden.

4. A thin piece of wood. Grtiv,

To SPLASH, v. a. [/>/^/fl, Swedifh.] To ToSPLINTER. 1^, «. [fromthenoun.] To
daub with dirt in great quantities,

SPLA'SHY. a. [itom fplap.] Full of dirty

water 5 apt to daub.

SPLA'YFOOT. a. Having the foot turned

inward. Pcpe.

SPLA'YMOUTH. /. [fpUy and moutb.]

Mouth widened by defign. Dryden.

SPLEEN. /. r>^'«. Latin,]

I. The milt; one of the vifcera. It is

luppofed the leat of anger and melancholy.

Wijeman.

a. Anger; fpite; ill-humour. Donne,

3. A fit of anger. Shakeffeare.

A, Melancholy j hypochondriacal vapours.

Pope,

SPLETNED. a, [from fpleen.] Deprived of

the fpleen. Arbuthnot.

SPLE'ENFUL. a. [fpleemnifuiL] An-

gry
;

peevifli ; fretful. Shahfp.

SPLE'ENLESS. ». [ixom fpleen.] Kind;

gentle; mild. Chapman.

SPLE'ENW'ORT. /, [fpleen and 'wort.]

Miltwafte. A plant.

SPLE'ENY. a, [itom fp'.een.] Angry; pee-

y'l^h. Shakefpeare,

SPLE'NDENT. a. [^V»4/e»J, Latin.] Shin-

ing; gloffy. Neivton,

he broken into fragments.

To SPLIT, v.a, ^xzt.fplit. [fphtten,fplit-

ten, Durch]
1. To cleave ; to rive j to divide longitu-

dinally in two. Cleavcbr.d,

2. To divide ; to part. Atterhury,

3. To da4h and break on a rock.

Decay of Piety,

4. To divide ; to break into difcord.

South,

To SPLIT, V. n.

I. To burft in funder ; to crack j to fuffcr

difruptlon. Boyle,

T. To be broken againft rocks. Addrfon,

SPLITTER. /. [h-omfplit.] One who fplits.

Sivifc.

SPLU'TTER. /. BuRle j tutx^ult. A low

word.

To SPOIL. V. a. [fpolio, Latin.]

1. To rob ; to take away by forcr.

Mihon,

2. To plunder 5 to ftrip of goods. Pope,

3. To corrupt j to mar j to make ufelefs.

Co/oJJians,

To SPOIL, v, n.

1

.

To praftice robbery or plunder. Sptnfer,

2. To grow ufelefs ; to be corrupted. Locke,

SPLE'NDID. a. [fpLndidus,Lzt,] Showy; SPOIL./. [^oZ/ttffz, Latin.]

magnificent ; fumptuou?,

SPLENDIDLY, ad. [Uom j'plendid.

Pope.

Mag-

nificently; fumptuoufly. Taylor.

SPLE'NDOUR. /. r^V;7<for, Latin.]

J. Luflre ;
power ot Aiming. Arbuthrot,

2. Magnificence
;
pomp. South,

SPLE'NETIC^K, a, lJpl(nelifue,fi€nzh.}

1. That which is taken by violence
;
plun-

der
;

pillage ; b'^oty,

2. The aft of robbery. Shakefpeare,

3. Corruption; caufe of corruption.

Sbckefpeare,

4. The flough ; the caft-ofi:"fkin at a fer-

pcnt. Bacon,

SPOJ'LER.
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SPOI'LER. / [fromfpcil]

I. A robber j a plunderer j a pillager.

Ben. ycbnforr,

2 One who mars or corrupfs any thing.

SPOl'LFaL. d. [^i/7 and//// J Wartcfulj
rapacious.

SPOKE. /. [ppaca, Saxon.] The bar of a

wheel thac paflcs from ihe njvc to the

feJly. ^bakelpeare.

SPOKE. The preterite of y^fj/i. i<pratf.

SPOKEN. Participle paffiveofJ>.<>^. holder.

SPOKESMAN. /. [Jpokt ana man.] One
who fpcaks for another. Exoiu!.

To SPOLIATE. v,a. [//0//0, Latin. ' To
rob ; to plunder. DiJf.

SPOLIATION. /. [y>o/;a.';o, Lat.] The
aft of robbery or privation, Ay'iffe.

SPO'NDEE. /. [ffiordaus, Latin.] A foot of

two long fyllabies. Broome,

SPO'NDYLE. /. [^TrevS-i/X^.] A vertebra
;

a joint of the fpine. Broivn.

SI'ONGE. /. [ff>ongia,Uun.] A foft po-

rous fubftance Juppofed by fome the nidus

of animals. It is remarkable for fucking

up water. Sandys,

To SPONGE, v. a. [from the noun.] To
blot ; to wipe away as with a fponge. Hook,

To SPONGE. V. n. To fuck in as a fpnnge
j

to gain by mean arts. Sivtft,

SPO'NGER. /. [from fporge.] One who
hangs for a maintenance on others. L^EJir.

SPO'NGINESS. /. [iromjf>ongy.] Softnefs

and fulnefs of cavities like a fponge.

Harvey,

SPO'NGIOUS. a. [from fporge.] Full of

fmall cavities like a fponge. Cbeyne,

SFO'NGY. a. [fromjponge.']

I. Soft and full of fmall interftitial holes.

Bacon.

1. Wet ; drenched ; foakcd. Sbakeff,

SPONK. /. Touchwocd.
SPO'NSAL. a. [jforfalis, Latin.] Relating

to marriage.

SPO'NSION. /. [fpon/;o, Latin.] the aft of

becoming furety for another.

SPO'NORS. /. [Latin.] A furety; one who
makes a promife or gives fecuriiy for ano-

ther. yJyl'J'^'

SPO'NTANEITY. /. [fponfaneitas, Lat J
Voluntarinefs j wiUingnefs j accord un-
compelled. Bramball,

SPONTANEOUS, a. [irom fponte , L^t.]

Volunatary ; not compelled j idling with-

out compulfion. Hale.

SPONTANEOUSLY, ad. [ftom fpontane-

0V5.] Voluntarily j of its own accord.

SPONTA'NEOUSNESS. /. [from fpontane-

ous.] Voluntarinefs j freedom of will ; ac-

cord unforced. Hale,

SPOOL. /. [fp'ybf, Dutch.] A fmall piece

of cane or reed, with a knot at each end
j

or a piere of wood turned in ifca: form to

wind yarn upo j a (imli.

S P o
To SPOOM. V. n. To pafs fwiftly. DryJ,
SPOON./, [fpaen, T>nxch.] Aconravevef*

fcl with a handle, ufcd in cat ug liquids.

iihak'pt'^re,

SPO'ONRILL. /. \fpoon 2nd bill. \ A hird.

The end of its bill is broad. Dtrbam,
SPO'ONFUL. /. [ fpcor, in<i full.]

1. As much as it generally taken at c nee
in a fpuon. B-icon,

2. A^v fmall quantity of I'qni'^. yjrbutb,

SPO'ONMEAT. /'. [Jpoon and meat.] Li-

quid food
J
nouri/hment taken with a ipcon.

Dr)dtn»
SPO'ONWORT, or Scur^ygrafi.

f.
To SPOON, i/.n. In fea language, is when

a fhip being under fail in a ftorm cannot
bear it, but is obliged to put right before

the wind. Bailey.

SPORa'DICAL. a. [s-'sr^ahKli.] A fpi'
radical d.feafe is an cnaemial difcafe,

what in a particular feafon affefts but a few
people. Arbutbnot^

SPORT, /,

I. Play
J

diverfion
; game j frolick and

tumultuous merriment, Sidney,

z. Mock
J
contemptuous mirth. TiHorfc/it

3. That with which one plays, Dryden,

4. Play ; idle gingle. B'oome,

5. Diverfion of the field, as of fowl ng,

hunting, fifhing. Clarendon,

To SPORT. -V. a. [from the noun.]

I. To divert ; to make merry. Sidney,

z. To reprefent by any kind of play.

Dryden,

To SPORT. i>. n.

1. To pliy; to frolickj to game; to

wanton. Broome,

z. To trifle. TiUoifon,

SPORTFUL. J. [/pert zni full.] Merry
j

frolick; wanton j ludicrous; donemjeft,

Bcntley,

SPO'RTFULLY. ad. [fi^mfport/ul] War*-
tonly ; merrily.

SPO RTFUI.NESS, /. [fromfport/ul] Wan-
tonnefs

;
play ; merriment j frolick. Sidney,

SPO'RTIVE. a. [fmm /port.] Gay; mer-
ry ; frolick ; wanton

;
playful ; ludicrous.

P:pe.

SPO'RTIVENESS. /. [fromfforti-ve] Ga»-
etv

;
plav. fVa/ton,

SPORTSMAN, /. [fportinifran.] One
who purfues the recreations of the field,

Addifofi%

SPO'RTULE./. {^portu^e, Tcench-fjportula,

Litip.] An ajmi i
a dole. Aylijff,

SPOT. /. [j'pette, Danifli
;
fpotte, Flemifh.]

I. A blot
J

a mark made by difcoloration.

DrydcKn

z, A taint
J

a di''grace ; a reproach,

3. A fcandaloiis W'TT.an. iihukrfpeare,

4. A fmall extent of place. A.idijon,

5. Any particular place. Olivay,

6. I niTi'^diatelv j without changing place.

5Z ' T«
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To SPOT. V. a. [from the noun.]

I. To mark with dircolorations j to macu-

late, "late.

a. To corrupt j to difgrace 5 to taint*

Abbot.

SPO'TLESS. a. ffrom fpot.^

I. Free fmm fpots,

a. Free from reproach 'or impurity ;^
im-

mjculatej pure. I'Valler.

SPOTTER./. [fromy]&or.] One that fpots j

one that maculates.

SPO'TTY. a. [from ffot.'\ Full of fpots ;

maculated. Mtlton.

SPOU'SAL. a. {Uomfpoufe.'l Nuptial j

isatnmonial j conjugal j connubial; bri-

dal. Cra/haiv.

SPOU'SAL. /. [ efpoujailki, Ff . Jponjalia,

Lat.J Marriage ; nuptials. Dryden.

SPOUSE. /. UP°''I<'> ^3f- ^(P^"!'' F*"-.] ^"^

joined in marriage j a hulbana or wile.

Shakefp'are.

SPOU'SED. a. [from the noun.] Wedded;
efpoufedj joined together as in matrimony.

Milton»

SPOU'SELESS. a. [from fpoufe.l Wanting

a bufband or wife. Pope,

SPOUT./, [from //)«j;r, Dutch.]

I. A pipe, or mouth of a pipe or veflel cut

of which any thing is poured. Broivn.

a. Water falling in a body j a catarad.

Burnet,

To SPOUT. 1/. a. [ from the no(in. ] To
pour with violence, or in a collcfted body

as from a fpout.

To SPOUT. v» «. To iffue as from a fpout.

JVood'ward,

To SPRAIN. V. a. [Corrupted from /rfl/".]

To ftretch the ligaments of a joint with-

out diflocation of the bone. Gay.
' SPRAIN. / [ from the verb. ] Extenfion

of ligaments without diflocation of the

jokit. Temple,

SPRAINTS. /. The dung of an otter.

Dia,
SPRANG. The preterite of //>r/»^.

tillotfon.

SPRAT./. [//>ror, Dutch.] A fmall fea

fifli, Sidney.

To SPRAWL, 'V. n, [fpradle, Danifh
}
jpar-

teler, Dutch.]

J . Tu ftruggle as in the eonvulfions of death.

Eudibrai.

a. To tumble with agitation. Dryden.

SPRAY. /
I. rhe extremity of a branch. Dryden,

a. The foam of the fea, commonly written

'fpj Arbuthnot,

To SPREAD. 1/. a. [pppeban. Sax. jprey-

derty Dutch.]

J. To extend ; to expand j to make to

cover or fill a larger fpace. Bacm.

a To cover by extenfion. Gran-vile..

3. To cover ovcr» Ijaiab^

4. To ftretch j to extend, Miltcn.

5. To publifh 3 to divulge
J
todin"eminate,

Mattheiv.

6. To emit as effiuvia or emanations.

Milton.

To SPREAD. V. n. To extend or expand

Bacon,

Addijon,

Bacon,

Booker,

itfelf.

SPREAD. /. [from the verb,]

I. Extent} compafs.

1. Expanfion of parts.

SPREA'DER. /. [from fpread.'i

1. One that fpreads.

2, Publiiher j divulger j diffeminator.

Sivift,

SPRENT. part, [fpficnan. Sax. fp'engen,

Dutch,] Sprinkled. Sidney,

SPRIG. / [ yfirig, Welfli. ] A fmall

brarjch j a fpray. Bacon,

SPRIG. Chryjlal. f.
Chryfial found in

form of an hexangular column, adhering

at one end to.theftone, and near the o-

ther leflTcning gradually, till it terminates

in a point. Woodward,
SPRI'GGY. a, [(tomfprig.} Full of fmall

branches.

SPRIGHT. / [Contraaion of fpirit, fpiri-

tus, Lat.]

1. Spirit; ihade
J

foul ; incorporeal agent.

Spenfer. Pope.

2. Walking fpirit; apparition. Locke,

3. Pcwer which gives cheerfulnefs or cou-

rage. Sidney,

4. An arrow. Bacon,

To SPRIGHT. V. a. To haunt as a fpright.

Shakefpeare,

SPRI'GHTFUL. a. [fpright and /a//. ]
Lively; bri/k; gay; vigorous. Otivay,

SPRI'GHTFULLY. ad, [itom fprlgbtful.]

Brifkly ; vlgoroufly. iibakefpeare,

SPRI'GHTLINESS. /. [ from Uprightly. ]
Livelinefs } briiknefs j vigour 5 gaiety

j

vivacity. Addifon.

SPRIGHTLY, a. [from fpright.} Gay;
bnfk

J
lively j vigorous ; airy ; vivacious.

Prior,

To SPRING. V. n. frcterittfprung or fprang,

anciently fprong. [rpjimgan, S^x./prin-

gen, Dutch.]

I. To arife out of the ground and grow by
vegetative power, P/^P^*

a. To begin to grow. Ray,

3, To proceed as from feed. Milton,

4, To come into cxiftcnccj to iffue forth,

Popf*

To raife ; to appear. Judgeu
To iffue with effeft or force. Pope»

To proceed as from anceftors.

Ben, JohnfoTlm

To proceed as from a ground, caufe, or

reafon. Milton^

9. To grow ; to thrive, Dryden,

10. To bound j to leap j to jump. Black,

11. To
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II. To fly with claftick power.

Mortimer,

Xl> To rife from a covert. Otivay,

13. To iffue from a fountain. Gtneju,

14. To proceed as from a fource. Crajhaiv.

15. To Ihoot
J

to illue with fpecd and vio-

leace. Dryden,

To SPRING. V. a.

1. To ftart ; to roufe game. Donnet

2. To produce to light. Dryden.

3. To make by ftarting a plank. D yden.

4. To dilcharge a mine. AJihfon.

5. To contrive as a fudden expedient, to

offer unexpei>cdly, Sivift,

6. To produce haftily.

SPxRING. /. [from the verb.]

I. The feafon in which plants fpring and

vegetate. Shakejpeare,

a. An claftick body ; a body which wrhen

diftorted has the power of reftoring itfelf.

Mcxon,

3. Elaftick force. Ntivton,

4. Any adtive power ; any caufe by which
motion is produced or propagated. Rymer,

5. A leap
J

a bound
J

a jump j a violent

effort
J

a fudden ftrugglc. Addtjon,

6. A leak 3 a flart of a plank.

Ben. Johnfon.

7. A fountain j an iffue of water trom

the eauh. Davies,

8. A fource j that by which any thing is

fuppiied, Dryden,

9. Rife ; beginning. I Sam,

10. Courfe
i

original. Sivift^

SPRING, ad. [from the noun.] With claf-

tick vigour. Spenjer,

SPRl'NGAL. / A youth. Spenjer.

SPRINGE. /. [ from Jpring, ] A gin ; a

ncolc which catches by a fpring or jerk.

Dryden.

SPRI'NGER. /. [from fpringy.] One who
roufes game.

SPRI'NGINESS. /. [from Jf^ringy.-] Elafti-

city
J
power of reftoring itfelf. Beyle.

SPRI'NGHALT. /. [fpring and holr,'\ A
lamenefs by which the horfe twitches up
his legs, Shakefptare.

SPRI'NGTIDE. /. [Jpring2nAtide.\ Tide

at the new moon j high tide. Greiv,

SPRI'NGLE. /. [from fpring.] A fpringe
j

an elaftick noofe. Careiv.

SPRINGY, a. [trom ffringe.]

1. Elaftick j having the power of reftoring

itfelf. Neivton. Bentley,

a. [Prom fpring.] Full of fprings or foun-

tains. Mortimer,

ToSPRl'NKLE. v. a. [fprinhkn, Dutch.]

J. To fcatter j to difperlc m fmall mafles.

a. To fcatter in drops. Numbers.

3. To befprinkle j to wali, wet, or duft

by Iprinkling, Dr^dtn^

S P u
To SPRI'NKLE. -v. n. To perform the aft

of fcattcring in fmall drops. Ayliffe,
To >PRIT. v. a. [fpyntran. Sax. fpruy-

ten^ Diitth.j To throw out j to ejc£l

with force.

To SPRIT. V. n. [rPny^*^"» Sax. fpruy-
ten, Dutch] To ftioot 3 to germinate

j
to (prout.

SPRIT./, [from the verb,] Shoot; fprout.

Mortimer,

SPRI'TSAIL. /. [fprit and fail.] The fail

which belongs to che bol;fprit-maft.

TVtfeman,

SPRITE. /. fContraacd from fpirit.] A
fpirt ; an incorporeal agent. Fope,

SPRITEFULLY. ad. Vigoroufly ; with
life and ardour. Chapman,

SPRONG. The preterite oifpring Obfo-
lete. Hooker,

To SPROUT. V. n. [rppyt^ao, S^x.fpruy-
ten, Dutch.]

1. To fliooi by vegetation j to germinate.

Prior,

2. To fhoot into ramifications. Baron,

3. To grow, Ttckell,

SPROUT. /. [from the verb.] A fhoot of

a vegetable. Bacon,

SPRUCE, a. Nice; trim; neat,

Donne. Mtlton, Boy'e. Taller,

To SPRUCE. 0/. «. [from the noun.] To
drefs with affe£ted neatnefs,

SPRU'CEBEER. /. [ixovu fpruce , a kind of

fir.] Beer tiodlured with branches of fir.

Arbuthnott

SPRU'CELEATHER. /. [ Corrupted for

PruJJian leather.] Drydtn,

SPRU'CENESS. /. [from fpruce,] Neat-
nefs without elegance.

SPRUNG. The preterite and participle paf-
,

five of fpring. Pope,

SPRUNT. /. Any thing that is fhort and

win not cafily bend.

SPUD. /. A fhort knife. Swift.

SPU'LLERS of Tarn, f. Are fuch as are

employed to fee that it be well fpun, and fit

for the loom, Di^,
SPUME. /. [fpuma, Lat.] Foam ; froth.

Broivn,

To SPUME. V. n, [fpumo, Lat.] To foam j

to froth,

SPU'MOUS.7 a. [ffumeut.Ui.] Frothy;

SPUMY. J foamy. Browm
SPUN. The preterite and part. paff. of

lt>tn. Addifon^

SPUNGE. /. [fpongia, Lat. ] A fponge.

Sbakefpeart,

To SPUNGE. -v. n. [ Rather To fporge. ]
To hang on others for maintenance. Sivift.

SPU'NGINGHOUSE./ [fpurge and toufe.}

A houfe to which debtors arc taken before

commitment to prifon.

SPJ'NGY. a. Iflom fpunge.

I
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1. Full of fmall holes, and foft like a

fpunge. Dryden,

2. Wet ; moift ; watery. Sbakejpecire»

3. Drunken; wet with liquor. Sbakefp.

SPUNK../. Rotten wood } touchwood.

Brown,
SPUR./, [j-pupa. Sax.,/J&or^ Dutch.]

J. A fharp point fixed in the rider's heel,

a. Incitement j inftigation. Bacon,

3, AlHmulusj a pnck j any thing that

galJs and teazes, Sbakefpeare,

4, The iharp points on the legs of a cock.

Ray.

5, Any thing landing out j a fnag.

Shakejpeare.

To SPUR. V. a. [from the noun.]

I. To prick with the fpur j to drive with

the fpur. Col/ier,

a. To inftigatej to incite j to urge for-

ward, l.Qcke,

3. To drive by force. Sbakejpeare,

To SPUR. V. fi.

1, To travel with great expedition.

Dryden.

2. To prefs forward. Grew.
SPU'RGALLED. a. [ fpur zni gall.] Hurt

with che fpur. Sbakefpeare,

SPURGE, /. [ efpurge, French
j Jpurgu,

Dutch.] A plant violently purgative.

SPURGE Laurel, or Muzereon, /. [tbyme-

lan, Lat. j A plant. MtlUr,
SPU'RIOUS. a. [fpurius, Lat.]

1. Not genuine j counterfeit j adulterine.

Swift.
2. Not ifgitimate ; baflard. AddifoTi.

SPU'RLING. / [ ejptrlan, French. ] A
fml. (ea-fifh. Tiff'^r,

To SPURN. 1/. a, [rprnnan. Sax.]

1. To kick
J

to Itnke or drive with the
foot. Hhakefptare,

2. To rejefl j to fcorn j to put away with
contempt

; to difdain. Sbakefpeare.

3. To treat with contempt. Locke.

To SrURN -v. n. '

1. To make contemptuous oppofition.

Shakejp.'are,

2. To tofs up the heels j to kick or rtrug-

gle. Cay.
SPURN. /. [from the verb,] Kick j info-

lent and contemptuous treatment.

Sbakefpeare.

SPU RNEY. / A plant.

SPURRER. /. [from//,«r.] One who ufts

fpurf.

SPU'RRIER. / [ from//)r.r. ] One who
makes f^ur?.

SPU'KRY. / ijpergula, Lat.] A plant,

Mortimer,

To SPURT. 1;. «. [See To Spirt.] To
Wy out- with a quick ftrcam. Pf^ifiman,

SrU'RWAY. / [//'^r and uay.] A horfe-

S QJJ
way ; a bridle-road j diftinft from a road
for carriag-s,

SPUTA'TION. /. Ifputum.Ln.] The aft

of fpitting. H^rvy,
To SPUTTER, v. n. [fputo, Lat.]

1. To emit moifturein Imall flying drops.

Dryden,
2. To fly out In fmall particles with fome
noife. Dryden,

3. To fpeak haftily and obfcurely.

Congreve,

To SPU'TTER. V. a. To throw out with
noife. Sw'ff,

SPU'TTERER. /. [frow /putter.] One that

fputters,

SPY. /. [yfpio, Welfhj ejp'on^ French j

fpie, Dutch,] One lent ro watch the con-

duit or motions of others.

Clarendon, Atterbury,

To SPY. v.a, [See Spy./]
1. To difcover by the eye at a diftance,

Dnnne^

2. To difcover by clofe examination,

Dicay of Piety

t

3. To fearch or difcover by artific".

Numben,
To SPY, V. n. To fearch narrowly.

Sbakefpeare,

SPY'BOAT. /. [fpy and boat. ] A boat

fent {iqt for intelhgence, Arbuthnot,

SQUAB, a.

1, Urjfeathered j newly batched. King,

2. Fat j thick and ftout ; aukwardly bulky.

Bettert*

SQUAB. /. A kind of fofa or couch ; a

Itufied cu/hion. Swfc.
SQUAB, ad. With a heavy fudden fall.

h'Ejirange,

SQUA'BPIE. / Ifquab zvApie.] A pie

made of many ingredients. King.

To SQUAB, v'n. To fall down plump or

flat.

SQUA'BBISH. a, {{tom fc^uab.] Thick j

heavy • flefliy.

To SQyA'BBLE. v. r, [kiabla, Swedifh.]

To quarrel j to debate peevilhly j to wran-
gle. Collier,

SQUA BBLE /. [from the verb.] A low
b;awl

J
a petty quarrel. Arbhthnotm

SQUA'BBLER, /. [itom fquabble.] A quar-
relfome fellow j a brawler.

SQUA'DRON. / [efcadronj Fr, fjuadrone,

Italian.]

1. A body of men drawn up fquare,

Milton,

2. A part of an army
J

a troop, Knoiles,

3. Part of a fleet, a certain number of
ibips. Arbutbnot,

SQUATJRONED. a. [ftomffuadron.] Form-
ed into fquadrons. Milton,

SQUA'LID. a. [ fqualidm, Latin, ] Foul 5

nafty j filthy, Dryden.

Tq
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To SQUALL. V. ti. [ffuala, Swedifli.] To

fcream out as a child or woman frighted.

Sivi/t.

SQUALL. /. [from the verb ]
1. Loud Icream. Swift,

2. Sudden guft of wind,

SQUA'LLER. /. [from fqua.'l.] Screamer
j

one that fcreams.

SSiUA'LOR. f.
[Latin.] Coarfencfs j nafti-

nefs. Burton.

SQUA'LLY. a. [ hom fjuall. ] W.ndy j

gufty.

SQUA'MOUS. a. [
fjuameus, Lzt.] Scaly;

covered with fcales. PFoodzvard,

To SQUA'NDER. v. a. [ verjchwenden,

Teutonick.j

I. To fcatter lavi/Wy j to fpend profofely.

Savage,

a. To fcatter j to diflipate j to difperfe.

Dryden.

SQUA'KDEKER. f. [from fquander.] A
fpe.idthrift j a prodigal ; a wafter. Locke,

SQUARE, a. lyfgivSr, Welfh
;
quadratut,

Latin.
J

I. Cornered ; having right angles. Prior,

a. Forming a right angle. Mcxon.

3. Cornered j havii.g angles of whatever

content. • Wijeman,

4. Parallel ; cxaftly fuitable. Sbakejpeare.

5. Strong
J

ftout ; well fet.

6. Equal j exad j 'ooneft j fair. Shakefp,

7. ! In geometry. ] Square root of any

number is that which, multiplied by itfelt,

produces th'5 jquare, as 4. is the fquare

root 0^ 16.

SQUARE. /. [qundra, Lat.]

I. A figure with right angles and equal

fides. Milton.

a. An area of four fides, with houfes on
each fide. ylddtfon.

3. Conrent of an angle. Brtivn.

4. A rule or inftrument by which work-
men meafure or form their angles.

5. Rule
J

regularity j cxadl proportion.

Spenjir,

6. Squadron } troops formed fquare.

Sbakefpeare,

7. Quaterni:>n j number four, Sbakcfptare.

8. Level, eqaaiity. Dryden.

^. Quaitile
J

the aftrological fituaikn of

planets, diftant .ninety degrees from each

other. Milton.

10. Rule ; conformity. VEJirarge,

II. Sq^uares^o. The game prceeds.

VEftrarge.
To SQUARE. V. a. [quadro, Laf.J

1. To form with right angles. Boyle.

a. To reduce to a fquare. Pnor,

3. To meafuic j to reduce to a meafure.

Sbakefpeare.

d. To adjuft 5 to regulate j to mould ; to

wape, Sbakefpeare,

5. To accommodate
J

to fit. Mi'utti,

6. To refpe£l in quartile. Soutb,
To SQUARE, -v. n.

1. To luit with } to fit with. Wocdivard,
a. To quatrelj to go to oppofitc fides.

Sbaktjpeare.

SQUA'RENESS. /. [ from fquare, J The
Itdte of being fquare. Moxon^

SQUASH. /. [from quajh
]

1. Any thing foft ana eafily crushed.

Sbak'jpeare,

2. [Meloprpo.] A plant. Boyle,

3. Any th.ng unripe j any thing foft.

Shakffpeare,

4. A AiddeH f^ll. jirbutbrot,,

5. A fhock cf fofc bodies. Sivtft,

To SQUASH, v. a. To crufli into pulp.

To SQUAT, v, n. [quattare, ]t,ilian.j To
fit cowering

j to fit clofe to the ground.
SQUAT, a. [from the verb.]

1. Cowering; clofe to the ground. Siuift,

2. Short and t!)ick j having one part clofe

to another, as thofe of an animal contraft-
ed and cowering. Grew,

SQUAT. /.

I. The pollure of cowering or lying clofe,

Dryden,
Z A fudden fall. H<.rberr.

S^AT. /. A fort of mineral. Woodward,
To SQUEAK, -v. n. [fquakj, Swedifh.J

1. To fet up a fudden dolorous cry.

2. To cry with a drill acute tone.

Sbahfpeare,

3. To break filence or fecrecyi,for fear or
pain. Dryden.

SQiJEAK. /. [ from the verb. J A Arill

'

quick cry. Drydin,

To SQUEAL. 'V. V. [fqwala, Swedifh.
j

To cry w.th a fhnil ih^rp voice ; to crj
with pain.

SQUEA'MISH. a. [for quamijh or qualmijh,

Irom quulm. ] Nice ; fartidik,us ; eafily

di''^guftcdj having the rtomach eafily turn-
et^. Sidney. Soutbfrn,

SQUEA'MISHNESS. /. [from fqueawijh.}

Nicenefs ; delicacy j faaidioufnefs.

Stdiingjieet,

To SQUEEZE, v. a. [cpipn, S.x.J
1. To prefs j to crufh between two bodies.

Dryden,

2. To opprefs ; to cru/h \ to harafs by ex-
tortion. L^Ejirargi,

3. To force between clofe bodies.

To SQUEEZE, -v. n.

i. To aft or pais, in confcquence of com-
prefiion. Newton,
2. To force way through clofe bodies.

SQUEEZE. /. [from the verb.] Compref-
lion

;
preliute. Pbi'ipt,

SQUELCH /. Heavy fall.

Hudibrat. VEftirgi,
SQUIB. /. [fctieben, German.]

I. A
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T. A fmall pipe qf paper filled witli- wU<J-

£re. Bacon.

2. Any petty fellow. Tatler.

S(^ILL. /. [fjuiUa, Jcilla, Lat.]

J , A phm. -.A Rofcommon,

a. Afiih. V
3. An infeft. Cr»w,

SQUI'NANCy. /. [Jqu'tnancie, Fr. ] An
inflammation in the throat j a quinfey.

SQUINT, a, [fquinte, Dutch. ] Looking

obliquely ; lookmg not dircdly j looking

fufpicioufly. Miiton.

To SQUINT. V. n. To look obliquely j to

look not in a direft line of viiion. Bacon,

To SQUINT, -w. a.

J. To form the eye to oblique vifion.

Sbakefpeare.

a. To turn the eye obliquely. Bacon,

SOyTNTEYED. a. [fquwt &nA eye.l

1. Having the fight dircftcd oblique.

Knolks.

2. Indire£l j oblique ; malignant.

Denham.

SQUINTIFE'GO. a. Squinting. Dryden.

To SQUINY. V. ». To lookafquint.

^bakefpeare,

SQUIRE. /. [Contraftion of e/^«;re
J

efcujer^

Trench.

j

J. A gentleman next in rank to a knight.

Shakefpeare.

2. An attendant on a noble warnour.
Dryden,

3. An attendant at court. Shakejpeare,

SQUI'RREL. /. [ejcurueil, French ;
Jciurui,

Lat.] A fn-jell animal that lives in woods,

leaping from tree to tree. Drayton.

To SQUIRT, v. a. To throw out in a quick

'frream. Arbuthnot.

To SQUIRT. V. «. To prate ; to let fly.

VEjirange.

SQUIRT./, [from the verb.]

J. An inlhu.Tient by which a quick ftream

is ejetted. Pope.

•2.. A fmall quick ftream. Bacon.

SQUI'RTER. y. [ itomf^uirt. ] One that

piies a fquirt. Arbuthnot,

To STAB. -v. a. [ flaven, old Dutch.]
J, To pitrce wiih a poinced weapon.

Sbak-fpeaTC.

a. To wound moi tally or mifchicvou/ly.

thihps,

STAB. /. [from the verb.]

I. A wou.:d with a fharp pointed weapon.

Shakifpeare,

z. A dark injury ; a fly mifchief.

3. A ftroke ] a biow. South.

SI A'BSER. /. [from Jhi.'] One wko flabs
j

a privy murderer.

STABI'LIMENT. /. [from /^ivY/i, Latin.]

Support- j fiimnels i adt of making firm.

Derbam,

S T A
STABILITY. /. [fiahi^ite, Fr.]

1. Stablcnefs j ftcadiqcfs j ftrength to ffan<J,

Blackmore, Cotton,

2. Fixednefs; not fluidity. B^ylt^

3. Firmncfs of refolution,

STA'BLE. a. (Jiaiflis, hit.}
1. Fixed

J
able to ftand.

2. Steady j conftant. Davits,

3. Strong
J

fixed in flate. Hogers,

STA'BLE, /. [Jiabulumt Lat.} A houfe for

bearts. £»rtf.

To STA'BLE. 1/. «. [/^*«/<7, Latin.] To
kennel j to dwell as beafts. Milton,

STA'BLEBOY. 7 /. [ftable and boy, or

STA'BLEMAN. i man.] One who at-

tends in the ftable. SiviJ}»

STA'BLENESS. /. \_fTompble.]

1. Power to ftand.

2. Steadinefs j conftancy j lability.

Shakefpeare,

STA'BLESTAND. /. [In law.] Is one of

the four evidences or prefumptions, where-
by a man is convinced to intend the fteal-

ing of the king's deer in the foreft : and
this is when a man is found at his ftanding

in the foreft with a crofs bow bent, ready

to fhoot at any deer ; or with a I ng bow
5

or elfe ftandi.ig clofe by a^ree with grey-

hounds in a leafh. Coivel,

To STA'BLISH. v. a. [ ejiablir, Fr. ] To
eftablifli 5 tofTxj to fettle. Donne,

STACK./, [//aaa, Italian.]

1. A large quantity of hay, corn, or wood.

Wotton, Neivtoti,

2. A number of chimneys or funnels.

JVifemattm

To STACK, v. a, [from the noun.] To
pile up regularly in ricks. Mortimer,

STACTE. /. An aromatick j the gum thac

diftills from the tree which produces myrrh.

Exodus,

STA'DLE. /. [fti'&el. Sax.]

I. Any thing which fcrves for fupport to

another.

1, A ftafF; a crutch. Spenfer,

3. A tree fufFered to grow for coarfe and
common ufes, as pofts or rails. Bacon,

To S TA'DLE. v. a. [from the noun.] To
furr>;fh with ftadles. "Tuffer,

STA'DTHOLDER. /. [Jladt zni houden,

Dutch.] The chief magiftrate of the U-
nited Provinces.

STAFF. /. plur. ftava. [ftsF, Sax. Jlaff,

Danifti ',ftaf, Dutch.]
I. A ftick with which a man fupports

hin)('c;lf in walking,

a. A prop ; a fupport, Sbakefpeare,

3, A rtick ufed as a weapon j a club.

UEJirange,

4, Any long piece of wood, Addijon,

5, An enfign of an office. Uayiuard,

6, £ iitij, iflandick, j A ftanza j a feries

of
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of verfes regularly difpofed, fo as that,

when the ftanza is concluded, the fame
order begins again. Dryden.

StA'FFISH. a, [fiomftaff.] StifFj harfh.

jljcbam.

STATFTREE. /. A fort of evergreen pri-

vet.

STaC /. The male red deer j the male of

the hind. Milton.

STAGE. /. [epage, Frertch.]

1. A floor raifed to view on which any fhow
is exhibited.

a. The theatre j the place of fcenick en-

tertainments. Kr.olt s.

3. Any place whtre any thing is pubiickly

tranfa£^ed or performed. Stakefprare.

4. A place in which reft is taken on a

journey. Hammond,

5. A fingle ftep of gradual procefs.

Rcger:.

To STAGE. V. a. [from the noun.] To
exhibit publickly. Sbakejpeare.

STA'GECOACH. /. [ftjge and cojcb. ] A
coach that keeps its Rages j a coach that

paflcs and repaffes on certain days for the

accommodation of paffengers. Gay.

•STA'GEPLAY. /. [ftage aod^/jj?.] Thea-
trical entertaioment. Dryden,

STA'GER. /. [from>^^]
I. A player. Ben. John/on.

a. One who has long a£led on the ftage of

life ; a praftitioner. Sivift,

STA'GEVIL. / A difeafc in horfes.

STA'GGARD. /. [from;?^^.] A four year

old flag. Ainjivortb.

To SFA'GGER. v. n. [ftaggerev, Dutch.]

I. To reel j cot to ftand or walk fteadily.

Boyle,

a. To faint j to begin to give way.

Addifon.

3. To hefitate ; to fall into doubt. Bacon,

To STAGGER, v. a.

I. To make to ftagger j to make to reel.

Shakefpeare»

a- To /hock j to alarm. UEjirange.
STA'GGERS. /. [from the verb.]

I, A kind ot horfe apoplexy. Shakefpeare,

a. Madnefs ; wild condu^, Shakefpeare,

STAGNANCY. /. [irom ftagnaAt .-[ The
ftate of being without motion or vcntila-

latioij.

STA'GNANT. a,, [fiagnans^ Latin.] Mo-
tioalefs

J
ftili ; not agitated j not flowing

;

not running. IVccd'zvard.

To STAGNATE, v, ». [fiagnum, Latin,]

To lye mouonlefs j to have no courfe or

fiream. Arlu.-Bncr.

STAGNArriON. /. [ftomPgnaie.] Stop

of courfe
J

ccfTation of motion. Addijcr.

STAID, pjrt. adj. Ifxomftay.} Sober
j

grave; regular, Aliiton,

STA'IDNESS. /. [ from fiaid, ] Sobriety
j

gravity
J

regularity. Dyien,

S T A
To STAIN. 1/. a. {yfiaemo, Welfli.]

]. To blot
J

to fpot
J

to maculate.

Sbakefpeare,

*. To difgrace j to fpot with guilt or jo-
famy, Milan,

STAIN. /.

1. Blotj fpot
J

difcoloration.

Addifor. Popf,

2. Taint of guilt or infamy. Broome,

3. Caufe of reproach j fliame. Sidney.

STAI NER. /. [ from ftain. ] Oae who
ftains ; one who blots.

STAINLESS, a. [fromy?^/«.]

1. Free from bK-ts or Ipots. Sidney,

2. Free from fin or reproach. Shakefpeare,
STAIR, [r^x^efi, S3xon ifteghe, Dutch.]

Steps by which we rife an alcent from the

lower part of a building to the upper.

C.'arendon, MihoTt%

STA'IRCASE. /. [ftairzni cafe.] The part

of a fibrick that contains the ftairs.

STAKE. /. [rrica, Szxon-^ ftaeck, Dutch.]

I , A poA or Itrong ftick fixed in the ground.

Hooker,

a. A piece of wood. Drydettm

3. Any thing placed as a palifade or <encc-

Mitton,

4. The poft to which a beaft is tied to be
baited. Sc>ak>fp;are,

5. Any thing pledged ot wagered. Coivley.

6. The ftate of being hazarded, pled^ged^

or wagered. Hud: bras.

7. Ihtftake is a fmall anvil, which ftanda

upon a Imall iron foot on the work bench,
to remove as occa6on offe.s ; or clfe it hath
a ftron^ iron fpike at the bottom let into

fome place of the work-bench, not to be
removed. Moxok,

To STAKE, v.ai [from the noun.]

1. To faftenjfupporr, or defend with pofl*

fet upright. Ex-elyn,

2> To wager ; to hazard'; to put to hazard.

South,

STALACTI'TES. /. [from raX«^a;.] Sta.
larriret is only fpar in the ihape ot an ici-

cle. IVoodivard,

STALA'CTICAL. a. Rcfembling an icicle.

D'rbam,

STALAGMI'TES. /. Spar formed into the

ftjape of drops. ff'oodicdrd,

STALE, a. [/?f//f, Dutch.]

I. Old j long kept j altered by tirre.

Prior. Spcdotor,

a. Ufed 'till it is of no ufe or cfttem.

H.jy^-srd,

STALE. /. [from j-tsl^n, Sax. tolteal.]

1. Somethihg e.xiubited or offered as an

allurement to draw others to any place or

purpcfe. Sidnry.

2. In Skchfpedn it fecms to fignify a prof-

ticute.

3. [From yJtf'e, adj.] Urine; old urine.

A. O.'i beer s beer fofnewhat acidMlatetJ.

5. iSte!u
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5. [Sfele, Dutch, a ftick.] A handle.

Mortimer,

To STALE. V. a. [ from the adj^aive. ]
To wear out j to make uld, Shikefpeare.

To STALE, v. n. [from the noun.] To make
water. Hudtbtai.

STA'LELY. ad. [fxomfak.'] Of olH ; long

time. Ben. Johnfon.

STA'LENESS. /. [fromy?j/<r,] Oldnefs;

flate of being long kept j flatc of being

corrupted by tirre. Bacon,

To STALK. 1;, «. |i-t!alcan, Saxon.]

1. To walk with high and fuperb fteps.

Dryden. Addifon,

a. To walk behind a ftalking horfe or co-

ver. Bacon.

STALK./, [from the verb,]

J. H gh, proud, wide, and (lately flep,

Addtfon.

a. The ftem on which flowers or fruits

grow. Dryden,

3. The ftem of a quill. Greiv.

STa'LKINGHORSE. /. [ J}a!kir,g and

i>orfe.] A horfe either real or fiftitious by

which a fowler fhelters himfelf from the

fight of the game j a mafk. HahivHL
STA'LKY. a. lUomJialk.] Hard like a ftaik.

Mortimer.

STALL, /. [pteal, Saxon
;

J^all, Dutch
j

Jialla, I aiian.J

J. A crib in which an ox is fed, or where

any horfe is kept in the ftable. Chapmin.

2. A bench or form where any thing is

fetfcofale. Sui/t.

3. A fmall houfe or fhcd in which certain

trades are pradifed. Spet:fcr,

4.. The feat of a dignified clergyman in the

choir. Watburton,

To STALL, V. a.

1. To keep in a ftall or ftable. Dryden.

z. To inveft. Sbakejpeare.

Td STALL, nj. V.

J. To inhabit
J

to dwell. Sbahfpeare,

2. To kennel.

STA'LLFED. a, [fiall zv\Afed.\ Fed not

with grafs but dry feed. Arbutbnot.

STA'LLION. /. [^/J^/zwyA, Welfli } eflal-

lion, French
5 fialbengft, Dutch.] A horfe

kept for mares. Temple.

STAmiNA. /. [Latin.]

J. Thefirft principles of any thing.

2, . The folids of a human body.

3. Thofe little fine threads or capjllaments

which grow up within the flowers of plants,

encompsfling round the ftyle, and on which

the apices grow at their extremities.

STA'MINEOUS. a. [y?a/OTne«j, Latin.]

1. Confuting of threads.

a. Stamineous flowers arc fo far imperfeft

as to want thofe coloured leaves which are

called petala, and confiid only of the ftylus

and the llamma
J

and fuch plant's as thefe

conftitute a large genus of plants.

S T A
To STA'MMER. «/, ». [j-tamefi, Saxon 5

Ji3nieUn,Jlameren, toftamrner, Dutch,] To
fpeak with unnatural hefitation ; to utter

wrrds with difficulty. Sidney. Sbakefp.
STA'MMERER. /. [(xomjiawmer.] One
who fpeaks with hefitation. Taylor,

To STAMP, -v. a. [fian-pen, Dutch,]
1. To ftrike by prefiTing the foot haftily

downwards. Dryden,

2. To pound } to beat as in a mortar.

Bacon,

3. To imprefs with fome mark or figure.

'

South,

4. To fix a mark by imprefTing it. Souths

5. To make by imprcffing a mark. Locke,

6. To mint \ to form ; to coin. Shak-fp,

To STAMP. V. n. To ftiikc the foot fud-

denl) downward. Dennis,

STAMP. /. [epawpe, Fr. Jlatnpay Italian.]

1. Any inftrument by which a hollow im-
preflion is made. Waller,

2. A mark fet on anything; Impreffion,

Loch,

3. A thing marked or ftamped. Sbakeip,

4. A pifture cut in wood or metal. Addif,

5. A mark fet upon things that pay cuf-

toms to the government. ' Srvift,

6. A charafter of reputation good or bad".

South,

7. Authority ; currency ; value, L'E/lr..

8. Make ; caft j form.
,

Addifon,

STA'MPER. /, [from/flw^.] An inftru-

ment of pounding. Careio.,

STAN, amongft our forefathers, w'aS this

termination of the fuperlative degree : fo

Athcljian^ moft noble j Betjian, the beft 5

Wijian, the wifeft. Gibfon,

To STANCH. V a. [ejlgncher, French.] To
ft ^p biood ; to hinder from running. Bacon,

To STANCH. V. n. To flop. Luke,

STANCH, a.

I. "Sound ; fuch as will not run out. Boyle,

2.. Firm ; found of principle j trufty
j

hearty ; determined. Addifon,

3, Sfri;ngj not to be broken. Lo^ke.

STA'NCHION, /. [«/2a«^o«, French.] A
Drop ; a fuppcrr. '

'

STA'NCHLESS. a, [Uom ftattcb,'] Not to

be flopped. Shakefpeare,

To STAND, v. ft. preterite I flood, J have

flood, [f ran&an, Saxon ; ftaen, Dutch.]

1. To be upon the feet j not to fit or lie

down.

2. To be not dcmoliflied or overthrown.

Mi/ton,

3 To be placed as an edifice. Addifon,

4 To remain ereft j not to fall, Milton,

5. To become eredl. Dryden,

6. To flop i to halt
J

not to go forward.

Shakefpeare,

7. To be at a ftationary point without pro-

grefs or rcgreflion* Pope,

2. Xfl
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9. To be in a fate of firmnefs, not vacil-

lation. Daviet.

9. To be in any pofture of refinance or
defence. Sbakefpeare.
10. To be in a ftate of hoftility. iiayw.
*i. Not to yield

J
not to fly j not to give

^^J' Bacon,
«2. To flay ; not to fly. Clarendon.

13. To be placed with regard to rank or

order. jirbutbnot,

14. To remain in the prefent ftate.

I Corin,

15. To be in any particular f!;te. Milton.

16. Not to become void j to remain in

force. Hooker.

17. Toconfiftj to have its being or ef-

fence. Hthreivs.

18. To be with refpe(fl to terms of a con-

trail. Careiv.

19. To have a place. Clarendon,

20. To be in any ftate at the time prefent.

Clarendon,

afl. To bs in a permanent ftate. Shahfp.
22. To be with regard to condition or for-

tune, Dr\'den,

%l. To have any particular refpeil. Seutb,.

24.. To be without adlion.

arj. To depend j to reft 3 to be fupported.
' M'bitgifte,

a6. To be with regard to ftate of mind.
Galat.

47. To fuccecdj to be acquitted; to be

fafe. Addifon,

28. To be with refpe£l to any particular.

Sbakefpeare,

294 To be refolutely of a party. Pfa.'ms.

30. To be in the place 3 to be reprefenta-

tive, Locke.

31. To remain ; to be fixed, Milton.

32. To hold a courfe. Pope.

33. To have direftion towaxds any local

point. Boyle,

34. To offer as a candidate.

35. To place himfelf
J

to be placed.

KnoUes,

36. To ftagnate ; not to flow. Dryden.

37. To be with refpeft to chance. Riive,

38. To remain falisfied. Sbakefpeare.

39. To be without motion, Sbakejp,

40. To make delay. Locke.

41. To infift } to dwell with many words.

a Maccabees.

42. To be expofed. Sbakefpeare,

43. Toperfiftj to psrfevcre. T'aylor.

44. To perfift in a claim. Shahfpcjre.

45. To adhere ; to abide, Daniel.

46. To be confiftent. Fti:crj.

47. 7i Stand Ay. To fupport j to de-

fend
J

not to deferr. C^limy,

48. To Stand by. To be prefent with-

out being an a£lor. Sbakefpeare.

49. To Stand, by. To repcfe on ; to

wfft b. Pope,

S T A
50. To Stand for. To propofe one'a
fdf a candidate. D:nms,
51. To Stand for. To maintain; ro
profefs to fupport. Ben. Johrfcn,
52. ToStahh off. Tokcep at adifiance.

Dryden.

53. To Stand (P^. Not to comply.

Sbjkefpeare,

54. To Stand off. To forbear frieiioiTup

or intimacy. Atterbury„

55. To Stand ojf. To have relief; to
appe-.r protuberant or prominent. Wouon^
56. To Stand out. To hold refolution j
to hold a poft. Roger!,

57. To Stand out. Not to comply ; to
Recede. Dryd:n.

58. To Stand o«r. To be prominent or
protuberant. Pjalm',

59. Ts Stand ro. To ply ; to perfevere.

Dryden,
60. To Stand to. To remain fixed in a
Purpofe. Herbert,

61. To S T A n D a«^fr. To undergo; to
fuftain. Sbakefpeare,

62. To Stand »^. To arifc in order to gairj

notice. AeJt,

63. To Stavd up. To makea p^rty.

Sbakefpeare,

64. To Stand upon. To concern; to,
intereft. Hudibras^

"

65. To Stand £//ioff. To value; to take
pride. Rcy,
66. To Stand vp'.n. To infift.

To STAND, v. a.

1. To endure; to refift without flying or
yielding, Smiib,

2. To await ; to abide ; to fuffsr. Addif(>r.%

3. To keep ; to maintain yNiX.\\ ground.

Dryderin

STAND. /. [from the verb.]

1. A ftation ; a place where one waits

ft^nding, Adduer,
2. Rank

;
poft ; ftation. Darnel,

3. A flop ; a halt. Clarendon,

4. Stop; interruption. TV^cd^vard,

5. The aft of oppofing. Sbakefpeare,

6. Highert mark ; ftaticnary point. Dryd.

7. A point beyond which one cannot pro-

ceed. Prior,

8. Difficulty
;
perplexity ; embarrafiment j

hefitation. Locke,

9. A frame or table on which veflels are

placed, Drydtn.

STA'NDARD. /. [f/?^r^.7rr, French,]

I. An eYifign in war, particulacJy the en-

fign of the horfe. Mihor,.

z. That which is of undoubted authority 5

that which is the teft of other things of the

fame kind. Sp'^^'tr,

3. That which has been tried by the pro-

per teft. Srafi.

4. A fettled rare. Ba en,

c. A rt'nding ftcm or tree, Ei-r'vfi,

fe A STA r^-
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STA'NDARDEEARER. /. [Jfandard ^.ni

6ear.'\ One who beais a ftandard or er fign.

STA'NDCROP. f.
An herb.

STA'NDEL. /. [homfiand.} A tree of long

ftandinp. Howel.

STA'NDER. /. lirc.mfand.l
3. One who {lands.

2. A tree that has flood long. u^Jcham.

3. Sta'nder ^_y. One prefent
J

a mere

Ipedtator. iihakefpeare.

STA'NDERGRASS. /. An herb. yiir.J%v,

STA'X3;iNG. fart, a. [iiovnjland.]

1. Settled
J

ellablilTied. Temple.

2. L;ifling ; not tranfitory. y^ddifon.

3. Stagnant
J
not running. Milton,

4. Placed on feet. Sbakefpeare.

STA'NDING./, [homfiard.]

J, Cononuauce j long poUeflion of an of-

fice. JVcodioard,

2. Station
;

place to ftand in, Knol/es.

3. Pwerto Itand. Pfalms,

4. Ra:.k j condition, Sbakefpeare.

5. Competitian j cand'date/hip. fVation.

STA'NDISH. /. [fiar.d and diff:,'] A cafe

for pen and ink. /iddiftn,

STANG. /. [rtseng, S?xon.] A perch.

Swift.

STANK, a. Weak ; worn out. Spctifer.

STANK, The preterite offiink. Exod,

STA'NNAR^. a. [ixomjiannum, Lu;n.]

Relating to the tinworks. Carcw,

STA'NZA. /. [fiar.z-a, Ital. /?^.yr^, Fr.J

A number of lines regularly adjufted to

each other j fo much of a poem as contains

every variation of nieafure or relation cf

rhyme. Drya'sn.

STAPLE. /. [(M^e> Fr. Ppe!, Dutch.] A
fettled mart j an'eftabli/hed emporium.

Jirbuthnot,

STAPLE, a. [from the noun.]

J. Settled } eftablifhed in commerce.
Dryden.

a. According to the laws of comnaerce.

S%vift.

STA'PLE. /. [ftapul, Snxon. a prop.] A
loop of is on

J.
a bar bent and driven in at

both ends. Peaeham^

STAR. /. [ptecfkjia, Saxon ]fierre, Dutch.]

1. Die <f the luminous bodies that appear

in the no£turnil Iky. Watts^

2. The pole ftar. Sbahefpeare,

3. Coniiguration of th€ planets fuppofed to

influence fortune, Shalejieare.

4. A inark cf referfnce. JVattt.

SPAR of Bethhhm. f, \^ornithr,galum^ Lat.]

A plant, it hath a lily-flower, compofed

of fix petals, or leaves ranged circularly,

vhofe centie is poffdled by the pointal,

which afterwards turns to a roundifh fruit.

Miller,

STA'RAPPLE. /. A plant. Miller.

STARBOARD. /. [pterpboji't*, Saxon.] Is

S T A
the right-hand fide of the fhip, as W*
board is the left. Harris. Bramhall,

STARCH. /. [fromy?^rf, Teutonick, ftifF.]

A kind of vifcoas matter made of flower or
potatoes, with which linen is ftiflfened.

Fletcheri

To STAr^CH. v. a, [from the noun.] To
fliffen with flarch. Gay.

STA'RCHAMBER. /. [ camera fellata,

Latin. ] A kind of criminal court of equity.

Sbahfpeare,

STA'RCHED. a. [hom flarcK~^

1. Stiffened with ftarch,

2. Stiff; precife ; formal. Sivifti

STA'RCHER. /. [fromy?flrci>.] One whofe
trade is to ftarch,

STA^RCHLY. ad, {'ixomjlarch.'^ Stiffly j

precifely.

STA'RCHNESS. /. [from/arc^.] Stiffhefsj

^ precifenefs.

To STARE. V, n, [ptapian, Sasr, fterren,

Dutch.]

1. To look with fixed eyes ; to look with
wonder, impudence, confidence, flupidity,

horrour, Spenjer,

2. To Stare ;a tbe face. To be unde-
niably evident. Locke,

3. To ftand out. Mortitnert

STARE. /. [from the verb.]

1. Fixed look. DrydeMt
2. [Sturnus^ Latin,] Starling.

STA'RER. / [itoTCifiare.'\ One who looks
with fixed eyes, Pope^

STARFISH. /. \ftar and //,] A filh

branching cut into feveral points. Woodiv,
STARGA'ZER. /. ^jiar and gax.^.'^ An

afttonome r, or aftrologer, UEjirange,

STA'RHAWK. /. [^/ar, Latin.] A fort of

hawk, Ainftoortb,

STARK, a, [ftejic, rtajic, Saxon j fierck^

Dutch.]
1. Stiff; firongj fugged, Ben.JohnJov,

2. Deep
J

full, Ben.yobnfon,

3. Mere j fimple j
plain j grofs. Collier^

STARK, ad. Is ufed to intend or augment
the fignification of a word : as fiark ntad,

mad in the higheft degree. Abbot,

STA'RKLY. ad. ^iiom fiark.'\ Stiffly 5

flrongly. Sbakefpeare,

STA'RLESS. a. [from far,^ Having na
light of ftars, Milton,

STA'RLIGHT. /. {flar and hght.'\ Luftre

of the ftars. Milton^

STA'RLIGHT. a. Lighted by the ftars.

Dryden,

STA'RLIKE. a. [Jiar and Ike.^

1. Stellated j having various points refem-

bling a ftar in luftre, Mortimer,

2. Biight ; iliuftrious. Boyle,

STA'RLING. /. [ftaepling. Sax.] Afmall
finging bird. Sbakefpeare,

STA'RPAVED. a. [/ar and/a-i/f.] Stud-

ded with flars. Milton,

&TAR-
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STA'RPROOF. a, [Jiamn^ptoof.] Imper-

vious to fta, light. Milton,

STAR- READ. /. [Jlar and read.} Doahoe
of the ftars.

STA'RRED. a, [from/?jr.]
I. Influenced by the liars with refpcfl to

fortune.
'

Sbakefpear?,

1. Decorated with ftars. Miiton.

STA'RRY. a. [fromy7<;r.]

1. Decorated with ftars. Pope,

2. Confiftingof ftars 5 ftellar. Dryatn.

3. Refembiing ftars.

STA'RRING. a. [fromy?jr.] Shining with

.
ftelhr light. CrJjhaw.

STA'RSHOOT. /. [y?:2r and /oar.j Ai
emiflion from a (lar, B-^yU,

To START. V. n. [Jiartz'tt, German,]
J. To feel a fudden and involuntary twitch

or motion of the animal frame. Bocon.

2. To rife fuddenly. Rofconmin,

3. To move with fudden quicknels.

I Cleaveland,

4. To Hirink j to win-.h, Shakejpeare.

5. To deviate. Creech.

6. To fct out from the barrier at a race.

D'vbam.

7. To fet out on any purfuit. fValUr,

To START, v. a.

I, To alarm j to difturb fuddenly. SLahef,

Z' To make to ftart or fly haftily from a

hiding place. Hbakelpeare,

3. To bring into motion ; to produce to

view or notice, Sprait.

4. To difcovcr j to bring within purfuit.

T(mp!f,

5. To put fuddenly out of place. Wi\.m,

START. /. [from the verb,]

1. A motion of terrour j a fudden twitch

or contradion of the frame. Drydcn,

2. A fudden rcufing to ad^ion j txciremcnt.

iihjike^penre.

3. Sally
J
vehement eruption

J
AjJden cfFu-

fion, UEJirar.ge.

4. Sudden fit j intermitted a£iion.

Ben. JohvfoH.

5. A quick fpring: or motion. Griiv.

6. Firll emiflion from the barrier j sft of

fetting out. Buccn.

7. To get the St AKT. To begin before

another j to obtain advantage over another.

Bacon,

STA'RTER. /. [ from fiart.] One that

fhrinks from his purpofe. Hudibras,

STA'RTINGLY. ad. [from /?^r/m-.] By
fudden fitsj with frequent intermiHi n.

Sbakeipedre.

To STA'RTLE. v. n. [ from flat
r,

'j To
ftirink

J
to move on feeling a fudden im-

preflion. - j^ddrjon.

To STA'RTLE. v. a. To fright ; to /liock
j

to imprefs with fudden terrour.

STA'RTLE. /. [frcui the verb.] S-jdden

Fuirf.-x.

Locke.

Sa' dys.

Pope,

f/^Oidw,

Prior,

j^rbutbrott

S T A
alarm

J
fliock j fudden imprefllon'of tCT-

''^"''
i>pe£}ator.

STARTUP. /. [yy^rr and ./>.] One that
c<mes fa.:den!y intonnice. iibahpejre.

To STARVE. x:n. [r^-'^nF'", S-xon j
Jterven, Dutch, to die.

J
1. To periili j to be deftroyed.
2. To perifh with hunger.

3. To be k-ilifd with cold.

4» 'I'o futVpr rx*remc poverty,

5. To be dedrovej with cold.
To STARVE. ,-. a.

1. To kill wi'h hunger.
2. To fubdiie by famine.

3. To kill with cold.

4. To deprive of force or vigour. Lockf,
STA'RVLING. /. [from/flr-^..J An ar.i-,

mal thin and we^k for wantof nourifhmenr.

Doine,
STA'RV/ORT. /. {after, Latin.] Ekc^m-

pane.

STA TARY. a. [Uomftjius, Lat.l Fixed ;

titled.
-• *

STATE. /. [/jr«T, Latin.]
1. Condicion j circumftanccs of nature or
fortune. Mdicn.
2. Modification of any thing. Boyle,

3. Stationary point 3 crifis j height.

Wtjeman,
4. Eftate ; figniory

; pofleflion. Daniel,

5. The community j the publick ; the
commonwealth, Shakefpeare,

6. A republick j a government not mon-
archical.

^

Temple,

7 Rar.k ; condition
;

quality, Fairfax,
8. Sole.mnpompj appearance of greatneff,

RcJcot7:n:ir,

9. D'gnity
} grnndeur. Milton,

ic. A f.-at of dignity. Shahrfpcare.

11. A canopy
j a covering of dignity.

Bacon,
12. A perfon of high rank. Laiymer,
13. The principal perfons in the govern-
ri'ent. MUtorr,
i^.. Joined with another word it signifies

pubhck. Bacon,
To STATE, v. a. [cor.ftater^ Fiench.]

I. T^ fettle 5 to regu'.are. Coilier,

2 To reprefentin all th; circumftances of
mndification. Hamn.ond.

STA'TLINESS. /. [fromftatdy.]

1. Grandeur
J

m?jertick appearance ; au-
guft manner

J
dignity. A'ore,

2. Appearance of pride j affefled dignity.

Bettenon.

STA'TELY, ad. [fiomflatf.]

1. Auguft
j
grand j lt.fty j elevated.

Rjla'gb,
•

2. Elevated in mien or fentiment. D-yd,
STA'TELY. ad. [from the adje<ftive.] Ma-

jeflically. Milton,

STA'TESrvlAN. /. IJiute sad stjr^}

6A^ i^\
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s. A pol tkian 5 one verfcd in the arts of To STAY. v. v. Iftaen, Dutch.]

government. Ben. Jobnjon.

2. One employed in pu'olick affairs.

South,

STA'TESWOMAN. /. [flat" ^^^ '^voman.^

A woman who nacddles with publick af-

fairs. Ben. Jobnjon,

STATICAL. 7 a. [from the noun.] Re-

STA'TICK. 3 lating to the fcience of

weighing. Arbuthmt.

STA'TICKS./. [caliJtr.] The fcience which

confiddis the weight of bodies. Bentley,

STA'TION. /. [Jiatio, Latin.]

1. The aa of ilanding. IJockcr.

2. A ftate of re.t. Brown.

3. A place where any one is placed.

Hdyward. Creech.

4. Poft affigned ; office. Milton.

^, Situation
j

pofition. Prior.

6. Empioymeat ; office. S-wift.

7. Charaaei} fiate. Mdton.

8. Rank ; condition of life. DryJen.

To STA'TION. w. a, [from the noun.] To
place in a certain poft, rank, or place.

STA'TIONARY. a. [fromy?tf«on.] Fixed
j

not progreirivc. Newton,

STA'TIONER. f. [fiomjiation.]

1. A bookfelleV. Drydet:.

1, A feller of paper.

STA'TIST. /. [fromyJ-2/f.] A ftatefman ;

a politician. Milton,

STA'TUARY. /. [fromflatua, Latin.]

J. The art of carving images or reprefen-

tations of life. Temple.

2. One that praftifes or profefTes the art

of making ftatues. Sivife.

STA'TUE. /. [flatua, Latin.] An image j

a folid reprefentation of any living being.

mikms.

To STA'TUE. V. a, [from the noun.] To
place as a ftatue. Shakejpeare,

I. To continue in a place j to forbear de-

Shakefpeare,

Dryden,

Dryden,

Bacon,

Dryden.

Jfaiah,

parture.

2. To continue in a ftate,

3. To wait
J to attend.

4. To flop
J toftandftill.

5. To dwell ; to be long,

6. To reft confidently.

To STAY. -v. a.

1. To flop ; to withold J toreprefs. Rah
a. To delay j to obfliuft j to hinder from
progreffion. Spenfer,

3. To keep from departure, Dryden,

4. To prop
J

to fupport j to hold up.

Hooker,

STAY. /, [eftaye, French.]

1. Continuance in a place j forbearance of
departure. Bacon.

2. Stand ; ceffation of progreffion. Haynv,

3. A flop } an obftruftion j a hindrance

trom progrefs. Fairfax.

4. Reftraintj prudence J caution. Bacon,

5. A fixed ftate, Donne,
6. A prop j a fupport. Milton.

7. Tackling. Fo^e,

8. Boddice.

9. Steadinefs of condufl,

STA'YED. part. a. [fromyZ^y.]

1. Fixed
J
fettled

i ferious
J

not volatile.

Bacon,

2. Stopped^

STA'YEDLY. ad. [itomftayed.-] Compofed-
ly

;
gravely

j
prudently j foberly.

STA'YEDNESS. /. [iTomfiayed.'}

1. Solidity
J
weight. Camden,

2. Compofure j prudence
j
gravity

j
judici-

oufnefs.

STA'YER. /. [from ftay.-] One who flops,

holds or fupports. Philips,

STA'YLACE. /. [flay znA lace.l^ A lace

ith which women faften boddice. Swift.

STA'TURE./. [/?a/«rfl, Latin.] The height STAYS, f.
Without fingular

of any animal. Brown.

STA'TUTABLE. tf. [^xom Jlatute.] Ac-

cording to ftatute, jiddifon.

STA'TUTE. /. [flatutum^'Lzim,'] A law
j

an edidl: of the legiflature.

Shakejpeare. Tillotjon,

To STAVE, -v. a. [{xomftaff.]

1. To break in pieces. Drydsn,

2. To pufti OiT as with a ftaff.

Ben. Johrfon,

3. To pour out by breaking the caflc.

Sandyt.

4. To furni/h with rundles or ftaves.

Kr.olhu

To STAVE, v. n. To fight with ft^vcs.

tludihrai.

To STAVE and Tail v. a. To part dogs

by interpofing a ftaff, and by pulling the

tail.

STAVES, /. . The plural offtaff. Spenfer,

STA'VESACRE. /. Larklfji, A plant.

1. Boddice
J

a kind of ftiff waiftcoat worn
by ladies,

2. RopeSj in a fhip to keep the maft from
falling. Sidney.

3. Any fupport j any thing that keeps

another extended. Dryden,

STEAD. /. [rttb, Saxon.]

1. Place. Spenfer.

a. Room
J

place which another had or

might have. 1 Chron,

3. Ufe j help. Alterbury,

4. The frame of a bed, Dryden,

STEAD, fed, being in the name of a place

that is dirtant from any river, comes from

the Saxon f tefe, fty*?), a place j but if it be

upon a river or harbour, it is to be derived

from }*t-tSe, a ihore or ftation for fhips.

CibJQ-ii,

To STEAD. V. a.

J. To help j to advantage
J

to fupport;

t©afiul. Sidney. Powe^

2. Tq
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2. To fill the place of another. Sbahefp»

STEA'DFAST. a. [Jleadzn6fa(i.^

1, Faft in place ; firm j fixed, Spenfer.

2. Conftartt; rcfolutr. Eccluf.

STEA'DFASTLY. ad, [(torn Jieadfaji.]

Firmly ; conftantly. fi^akc,

STEA'DFASTNESS. /. [fromjleadfjji.^

1. Immutability j fixednefs. Spenfsr,

2. Firmnefs j conftancy ; refolution.

STEA'DILY. ad. [frcmpeady,

1. Witheut tottering j without iliak'ng.

South.

a. Without variation or irregularity.

Blackmcre.

STEA'DINESS. /. [fromy?^;^.]
r. State of being not tottering nor ea(:]y

ihaken.

2. Firmnefs ; conftancy. Arbutbr.ct,

3. Confiftent unvaried condufl. Ccllter,

STEA'DY. a. [ftcefeij, Saxon.]

1. Firm j fixed j not tottering. Pope,

2. Not wavering 3 not fickle j not change-

able with regard to refolution or attention.

Locke.

STEAK. /. [Jiyck, Iflandick.] A flice of

flefli broiled or fried j a collop. Sivift^

To STEAL. V. a. preterite 1 fiole, part.

pafT. ftoUn. [j-telan. Sax. ftekn, Dutch.]
1. To take by theft 5 to take clandeftine-

ly } to take without right. Shakefpsare.

X, To draw or convey without notice.

Spenfer,

3. To gain or efFeft by private means.

Calamy,

To STEAL, -v. n.

X. To withdraw privily j to pafs filently.

Sidney,

a. To praflife theft j to play the th ef.

Shakcfpearet

STEA'LER. /. \jitomfteaJ.'] One whofteals;

a thief. Sbakefpeare,

STEA'LINGLY. ad. [from fiea/ing.] Slilyj

by invifible motion. Sidney.

STEALTH./, [{romjleal.]

J. The aft of ftealing} theft. Sbakefpeare.

2. Thie thing ftolen. Rahigb,

3. Secret aft j clandeftine praftice.

Dryden,
STEA'LTHY. a. [ from fiealtb. ] Done

dandellinely
j

performed by ftealth.

. Sb^kefftare,

STEAM. /. fr«eme, Saxon.] The fmoke or

vapour of any thing moift and hot.

Dryden. tVoodivard.

To STEAM. 1/. ». fj-teman, Saxon.]
1. To fmoke or Vi.pour with moift heat.

Dryden.
2. To fend up vapours. Miltor,

3. To pafs in vapours, Boyle.

STEAN iorfior.e.

STEATOMA. /. [r£:i7^.Yx«.] Matter in a

wen compofed of Ui, Shjrp^

S T E
STEED. /. fpte&a, Saxon.] A horfe for

ftate or war. Pope,
STEEL. /. [rtal, Sixon iJiael, Dutch.]

1. Steel is a kind of iron, refined and pu-
rified by the fire with orher ingredients,

which renders it white, and its grain clofer

and finer than common iron. Steel, of
all other metals, is that fufccptible of the
greatcft degree of hardncfs, when well tem-
pered } whence its great ufe in the making
of tools and inllruments of all kinds. ,

Cbamiers.

2. It is often ufed for weapons or armour.

Dryden,

3. Chalybeate medicines. Arbutbnot,

4. It ufed proverbially for hardnefs: as

heads oijleel.

To STEEL. V, a. [from the noun,]

1, To point or edge with fteel, Sbahfp,
2. To make bard or firm, Addijon^

STEE'LY. a. [from Pel.-\

1. Madeof fteeJ. Gay,
2. Hard j firm. Sidney,

STEE/LYARD. /. [^eehniyard.] A kind
of balance, in which the weight is moved
along an iron rod, and grows heavier as it

is removed farther from the fulcrum.

STEEN, or Siean.
f. A fiftitious veflel of

- clay or ftonc. Ainjivcrth,

STEEP, a. [pteap, Saxon.] Rifing or de-
fcending with little inclination. Additon,

STEEP. /. Precipice} afcent or defcenC

approaching to perpendicularity. Dryden,

To STEEP, -v. a. Iftippen, Dutch. } To
foak 3 to macerate 3 to imbue ; to dip.

Bacon,

STEE'PLE. /. [r'^eopl, ynj^t], Saxon.] A
turret of a church generally furni/hed with
bells. Sbakefpeare,

STEE'VLY. ad. [from fteep,'] With preci-

pitous declivitv.

STEE'PNESS. 7. [fromy?«/).] Precipitous

declivity, Addifor,

STEE'PY, a. [itoniJieep.'\ Having a preci-

pitous declivity. Dryden,

STEER. / [ftjie, Saxon} flicr^ Datch.J
A young bullock. Spcnftr.

To STEER. V. a. ff zeojtan, j-zyjian, bax,

fiieren, Dutch.] To dircft } to guide in a

pafTage. ^ptnfer.

To STEER, x/. n. Todireft a courfe. Locke,

STEE'RAGE. /. [Ucmftter.]

1, The aft or praftice of ftsering.

a. Direftion j regulation of a courfe.

Sbakefpeare.

3. That by which any courfe is guided.

4. Regulation or management cf any thing,

5w'/r.

1;. The ftern or hinder part of the fhip.

STEE'RSMATE. ? /. {fiecr and rr.an^ er

STEE'RSMAN. J mau.\ ix oiU } one

who ftcers a fhipi UEfiran9,^
ST£-
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STEGANO'GRAPHY. /. [^i^yavh and

y^d^oo.] The art of fecret writing by

chara£lers or cyphers* Bailey.

STEGNO'TICK. a. [rsyva/Itxa?.] Bind-

ing j tendering coftive. Bailey.

STE'LE. /. [psela. Sax. Jide, Dutch.]

A ftalk ; a handle,

STE'LLAR. a. \ivomJldla,'] Aftral ; re-

lating to the ftars.
^

Milton.

STE'LLATE. a. [fieUatus,'L9.\.m.'\ Point-

ed in the manner of a painted ftar, Boyle.

STELLA'TION. /. [from plla.'] Emii-

fion of h'iiht as from a ftar.

STELLI'FEROUS. a. [pila znd fero.']

Having ftars.
,

DiSI.

STE'LLION, /. [fie/lio, Latin.] A
newt. Ainjivorth.

STE'LLIONATE. /. [Jldlionatus, Latin.]

A kind of crime v/hich is committed by

a deceitful felling of a thing otherwife

than it really is : as, if a man fhould fell

tJiat for his own eftate which is aftually

another man's. Bacon,

STEM. /. [Jiemma, Latin.]

1. The ftalk
J
the twig. Waller

»

2. Family j race; generation, ShakeC.

3. \_Stamneny Swedilh.] The prow or

forepart of a fhip. Dryden.

To STEM. nj. a. {Ji^mnta, IHandick.]

To oppofe a current ; to pafs crofs or for-

ward nctwithftanding the ftream. Dryden,

STENCH. /. [from fzencan, Saxon.]

A ftink ; a bad fmell. Bacon,

To STENCH, v. a, [from the noun.] To
make to ftink. Mortim.

STENO GRAPHY. /. [rcvo; and y^a<pm.'\

Short-hand. • Cleavdatrd,

.STENTOROPHO'NICK. a, [from Sten-

tor, the Homerical herald.] Loudly fpeak-

ing or founding. Derkam.

To STEP. -y. n. [pzoeppan, Saxon
j fiap-

\ pen, Dutch.]

1. To move by a fmgle change of the

place of the foot, Wilkim.

2. To advance by a fudden progrclTion.

Skakejpeare,

3. To move mentally* fVatts.

<o . To go ; to walk. Shake/.

5. To take a ftiort walk. ShalieJ.

6. To walk gravely and flowly. Knolles.

STEP. /. [rzasp> Saxon
; fiap, Dutch.]

1. Progreflion by one removal of the

foot, Addifon.

2. One remove in climbing. Knolles.

3. Quantity of fpace paffed or meafured
by one removal of the foot. Avbuthnot.

4. A fmall length ; a fmall fpace. i Sam.

5. Walk; paflagc. Dryden.
6. Progreflion; a£l of advancing.. A^twf.

7. Footftep
;

print of the foot. Dryden.
^' Gait; manner of walking.

9. Adlion j inftaiice of conduft, Fope,

S T E
STEP, in compofition, fignifies one whi

is related only by marriage.

Hooker. Dryden. Arbuthnot,
STE'PPINGSTONE. /. [Jlep and ftone.-\

Stone laid to catch the foot, and fave it

from wet or dirt. Sivift*
STERCORA'CEOUS. a. [ Jiercoraceus,

Latin.] Belonging to dung. Arbuthnot.
STERCORA'TION. /. [from Jlercora,

Latin. 1 The aft of dunging. E'velyn.Ray.

STEREO'GRAPHY. /. [ rsge^c and
y^dtpM. ] The art of drawing the forms
of folids upon a plane. Harris,

STEREO'METRY. n. f. [g-B^tk and ^.s-

T5E«.] The art of meafuring all forts of
fohd bodies. Harris,

STE'RIL; a. [Jierile, Fr. fterilisy Lat.]
Barren ; unfruitful j not produdive j

wanting fecundity,

Shakejpeare. Bacon. Bronvn. More,
STERI'LITY. /. [ferilitas, Latin.]

Barrennefs ; want of fecundity ; un-
fruitfulnefs. Bentley,

To STE'RILIZE. n^. a. [from Jieril.'\ To
make barren ; to deprive of fecundity.

Sa-vage.

STE'RLING. a. [from the Eajierlings,

who were employed as coiners.]

1. An epithet by which genuine Englifh

money is difcriminated. Bacon,

2, Genuine j having paft the teft.

Sivift.

STE'RLING. /. [Jlerlingunty low Lat.]

1. Englifti coin ; money. Garth,

2. Standard rate.

STERN, a, [yiyp^n, Saxon.]

1. Severe of countenance j truculent of

afpeft, Knolles,

2. Severe of manners ; harfli ; unrelent-

ing. Dryden.

3.^Hard; affliaive. Shakejp,

STERN. /. [i-secfi, Saxon.]

1. The hind part of the ftiip where the

rudder is placed. Watts,

2. Poft of management ; direftion.

Shakejpeare.

3. The hinder part of any thing. Spenf.

STE'RNAGE. /. [ from /er«. ] The
fteerage or ftern. Shakefp,

STE'RNLY. ad. [from Jiern.'] In a ftern

manner ; feverely. Milton,

STE'RNNESS. /. [from>r«.]
1. Severity of look. Spenjer,

2. Severity orharflinefs of manners.

Dryden,

STE'RNON. /. [rEf.oy.] The breaft-

bone. TViJeman.

STERNUTA'TION. /. {fiernutatio, Lat.]

The aft of fneezing. ^incy,

STERNUTATIVE, a. {ftemutatif, Fr.

from fiernuto, Latin,] Having the qua-

lity or fneezing.

STER-
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STERNU'TATORY. /. [Jlernutafchc,?:.]

Medicine that provokes to fneeze.

STE'VEN. /. [rzepen, Saxon.] A cry,

or loud clamour. Sper.fer.

To STEW. "v. a. [c/Iwvcr, French
j Jicvcn,

Dutch.] To feeth any thing in a flow

moift heat. Shakcf.

To STEW. 'V. ;;. To be fccthed in a How
moift heat.

STEW. /. [ ejlwvc, Fr. pfa^ Italian
j

ejlufay Spanifh.J

1. A bagnio
J

a hot-houfe. Abbot.

2. A brothel
J

a houfe of proftitution.

Afcbam.

3. A ftorepond; a fmall pond where fifh

are kept for the tabic.

STE'WARD. /. [ptipajito, Saxon.]

1. One who manages the aftairs of ano-

ther. Stvift.

2. An officer of ftate. ShakeJ.

STEWARDSHIP. /. [from finvard.}

The office of a fteward.

STI'BIAL. a. Ifwmjibiiwi, Latin.] An-
timonial. Harvey.

STI'CADOS. /. [Jlicadis, Latin.]" An
herb, Ainfivortb.

STICK. /. [pncca. Sax. ficcco, Italian;

feck, Dutch.] A piece of wood fmall and

long. Drydei:,

To STICK. 1/. a. preterite Jiuck-^ participle

paff. Jiuck, [pzican, Saxon.] To faften

on fo as that it may adhere. Addifon,

To STICK, -v. n.

1. To adhere j to unite itfelf by its tena-

city or penetrating power. Rakigk.

2. To be infeparable j to be united with
any thing. Sander/on,

3. To reft upon the memory painfully.

Bacon.

4. To flop
J

to lofe motion. Smith.

5. To refift emiffion. Sbakef.

3. To be conftant j to adhere with firm-

siefs. Hammond.

7. To be troublefome by adhering.

Pope.

8. To remain 5 not to be loft. Watts.

9. To dwell upon; not to forfake. Lccke.

10. To caufe difficulties or fcruple. Sirift.
11. To fcruple; to hefitate. Bacon.

12. To be ftopped ; to be unable to pro-

ceed. Clarendon.

13. To be embarraffed ; to hz puzzled.

IFatts.

14. To STICK out. To be prominent
with deformity. Job.
15. To STICK out. To be unemployed.
To STICK. V. a. [rtician. Sax. Ileken.

Dutch.]
I. To Itab

J
to pierce with a pointed in-

ftrument. Crew,
^ To fijif upon 3 pointed body.

S T I

3. To faften by transfixion. Dryd,
4. To fct with fomething pointed.

Vryden,
STI'CKINESS. /. [from/;V,^;;.] Adhe-

five quality; vilcofity
;
glutinoufncls; te-

nacity.

To STICKLE, v.n.

1. To take part with one fide or other,

Hiddibras,

2. To conteft ; to altercate ; to contend
rather with obftinacy than vehemence.

Clea-veland.

3. To trim ; to play faft and loofe. Dryd,
STI'CKLEBAG. /. [ Properly/u/iA^urX-.]
The fmalleft of frtfh- water fifh. Walton,

STl'CKLER. /. [from//V>^/^.]

1. A fidefman to fencers; a fccond to a
duellift. Sidney,
2. An obftinate contendcrabout anything.

STI'CKY. a. lixovn ftick.-\ Vifcous ;''^iid-

hefive
; glutinous. Bacon.

STIFF, a. [ptip, Saxon; fiiff, Danifli j

fiijfy Dutch.]

1. Rigid ; inflexible j refifting flexure
j

not flaccid. Milton,
2. Noifoft; not giving way; not fluid,

Burncti

3. Strong ; not eafily refifted. Denham,
4. Hardy 3 ftubborn ; not eafily fubdued,

Shakef,

5. Obftinate; pertinacious. Taylor,

6. Harfti; not written with eafe j con-
ftrained.

7. Formal ; rigorous in certain ceremo-
nionies. Addifn,

To STIFFEN, -v. a. [rtipian. Sax.]
1. To make ftiff"; to make inflexible ; to
make unplaint. Sandys!

2. To make obftinate, Dryden,
To STITFEN. -v. n.

1. To grow ftitV; to grow rigid; to be-
come unplaint. Dryden,

2. To grow hard j to be hardened.

Dryden,-

3. To grow lefs fufceptive of impreUion
j

to e;row obftinate. Dryden.

STIFFflEA'RTED. a. [fiff and heart.'[

Obftinate ; ftubborn ; contumacious.

Exik.

STITFLY. ad [Uom Jiiff.] Rigidly ; in-

flexibly; ftiibbornly. Hooker.

STi'FFNECKED. a. [fiff and ncck.\

Stubborn ; obftinate ; contumacious.

Spenfer,

STIFFNESS. /. [fromy?/J.]

r. Rigidity; inflexibility; hardnefs ; in-

eptitude to bend. VEfirangc,

2. Ineptitude to motion. Denham.

3. Tenfion ; not laxity. Dryden,

4. Obftinacy: ftubbojujiefs J
conturxia-

ciouijn^jis, LoQ\t,

5, V«r
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5. iTnpleafing formality j coiiftralnt.

Atterhury.

6. Rigoroufnefs ; harfhnefs. Spenjer.

7. Manner of writing, not eafy but harfh

and conftrained. Felton,

To STIFLE, -v. a. \eftoufer, French.]

I. To opprefs or kill by clofenefs of air
;

to fuffocate. Miltoti. Baker.

s. To keep in 5 to kinder from emilTion.

Neivton.

3. To extinguifh by hindering communi-
cation.

4. To extinguifh by artful or gentle means.

Addifon.

5. To fupprefs ; to conceal. Otivay,

STI'GMA. /. iftigma, Latin.]

1. A brand ; a mark with a hot iron.

3. A mark of infamy,
STIGMA'TICAL. 7 a. \ixoTCi fi'igma.'\

STI'GMATICK. 5 Branded or marked
with fome token of infamy. S.hakeJ,

To STI'GMATIZE. -v. a. [Jiigmaujer,

French.] To mark with a brand} to

difgrace with a note of reproach. Sivift.

STI'LAR. a. [from 7?//^,] Belonging to

the ftile of a dial. Moxoij.

STILE. /. [ftijele, from ftijan. Sax.

to climb.]

2. A fet of ftcps to pafs from one enclo-

fure to another. VEflrange.
2, A pin to cafi: the fha^ow in a fun dial.

Moxon.

SrVLErTO. f. [Italian
;

///ff, Fr.]

A fmall dagger, of which the blade is not

edged but round, with a fharp point.

Hakewill.

To STILL, v, a. [j-ttllan, Sax. Jiilkf:,

Dutch.]

1. To filence ; to make filent. Shakejp.

2. To quiet ; to appeafe. Bacon.

'^. To make motionlefs. Woodivard.

STILL, a. [Jiil, Dutch.]
1. Silent} uttering no nolfe. Addifon.

2. Quiet ; calm. Donne. South.

3. Motionlefs. Locke.

STILL. /. Calm ; filence. Bacon,

SI ILL. ad. [rtille, Sax.]

1. To this time} till now. Bacon.

2. Neverthelefs
} notwithftanding. Add.

3. In an cncreafing degree. Atterhury,

4. Always
J

ever} continually,

Ben. Johnjon.

5. After that. Whitgifte.

6. In continuance. Shakefp.
STILL. /. [ from dij}il. ] A veffel for

diftillation} an alembick. Cka-v. Neivt.

To STILL, -v. a. [ixom diftil.^ Todiftil}

to extradl or operate upon by diftillation;

To STILL, -v.n. [y?/7/c, Latin.] To drop
}

' to fall in drops. Crajhaiv,

STILLATI'TIOUS. a. [Jiillathius, L.at.J

falling in drops j drawn by a ilill.

S T 1
STI'LLATORY. /. [from//// or diJlil.X

1. An alembick } a veflel in which diftil-^

iation is performed. Bacon,
2. The room in which ilills are placed

j
laboratory. JVotton,

STI'LLBORN, a. {Jiill and ^o;-«.] Bora
lifelefs } dead in the birth. Graunt*

STI'LLICIDE. /. Ijiillicldlum, Latin.]
A fucceflion of drops. Bacon..

STILLICI'DIOUS. a. [ from jiillicide. ]
Falling in drops. Brown,

STI'LLNESS. /. [from////.]

1. Calm} quiet. Dryden,
2. Silence } taciturnity. Shakejp,

STI'LLSTAND. /. {jmUniJiand.-\ Ab-
fence of motion. Shakejp,

STi'LLY. ad. [from 7?///.']

1. Silently} not loudly. Shakefp,
2. Calmly } not tumultuoufly.

STILTS. /. [piten, Dutch.] Supports
on which boys raife themfelves when they
walk. More,

To STI'MULATE. -v. a. [Jiimulo, Latin.]

1. To prick.

2. To prick forward 5 to excite by fome
pungent motive.

3. [In phyfick.] To excite a quick {en-

fation, with a derivation towards the
part. Arbuthnot.

STIMULATION. /. [fimulatio, Lat. ]
Excitement

}
pungency. Watts,

To STING, v. a. preterite, I JIung, par-

ticiple i^affiyc Jiajjgf anAJiung. [ytmjan,
Saxon.]

1. To pierce or wound with a point darted

out, as that of wafps or fcorpions.

Broivn,

2. To pain acutely. Shakefp,

STING. /. [from the verb.]

1. A fharp point with which fome animals

are armed. Drayton.

2. Any thing that gives pain. Forbes.

3. The point in the laft verfe. Dryd,
STI'NGILY, ad. [from fingy.} Covet-

oufly.

.

STI'NGINESS. /. [fromy?/«^j;.] Avarice
5

covetoufnefs } niggardlinefs.

STI'NGLESS. a. [from///«^.] Having no
fting. Decay of Piety,

STI'NGO. /. Old beer.

STI'NGY. a. Covetous j niggardly } avari-

cious. Arbuthnot.

To STINK, v. n. preterite IJiunk or Jiank^

[ptmian, Sax. fiinckeny Dutch.] To e-

mit an offenfive fmell, commonly a fmell

of putrefadtion. Locke,

STINK. /. [from the verb.] Oft'enfive

fmell. Dryden.

STINKARD. /. [from fiink.l A mean
ftinking paltry fellow.

STI'NKER. /. [from ftink.1 Something

intended to offend by the fmell. Harwy*.

ST^NK-
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STI'NKINGLY. ad. [ from Jlinking. ]
With a ftink. ^hakef.

STI'NKFOT. /. [Jimk and fot. ] Ar.

artificial compolition oftenfive to the fmell.

llar-vey.

To STINT. V. a. [Jiynta, Swed. j To
bound

J
to limit j to cojifine ; to reftrain

j

to flop. Hooker. Dryden. Addijon.

STINT. /. [trom the verb]
1. Limit

J
bound j rcftraint. Hook. Dryd.

2. A proportion 3 a quantity afligned.

Der.bjtn. Hivift.

STI'PEND. /. [Jiipendium, Latin. J Wa-
ges j fettled pay. B. Jchnj. Taylor.

STIPENDIARY, a. [J}ipendiariu:, Lat.J

Receiving falaries
j
performing any fer-

vice for a Itated price. Knolles. Snvift.

STIPENDIARY. /. One who performs

any fervice for a fettled payment. Abhot,

STl'PTICK. 7 a. [ryT^rlj^a?.] Having
STl'PTICAL. 5 the power to ftaunch

blood; aftringent. Boyle. Wijtman.

To STI'PULATE. v.n. [Jiipulor, Latin.]

To contrail } to bargain j to fettle terms.

Arbuthnot,

STIPULATION. /. [from//>«/«/(r.] Bar-

gain. Rogeri.

To STIR. V. a, [ptifjian, Saxon
j

y?c/erfff,

Dutch.]

1. To move j to remove from its place.

Temple. Blackmore.

2. To agitate ; to bring into debate.

Bacon. Hale,

3. To incite; to inftigate j to animate.

Sbake^.

4. To STIR up. To incite j to animate;

to inftigate. SpcnJ'er.

5. To STIR K/>. To put in action.

IJaiah.

To STIR. t/. n.

I. To move one's felf ; to go out of the

place ; to change place. Clarendon.

a. To be in motion ; not to be ftill.
•

Addifon,

3. To become the objt:<il of notice.

fVatn.

4. To life in the morning. Shake/.

STIR. /. [Jtur, Runick, a battle.]

1. Tumult; burtle. Bram.South.TH.Lacke.

2. Commotion; publick difturbancc ; tu-

multuous diforder. Abbot. Dai'les. Milton,

3. Agitation; conflifting paflion.

Hhakffpcare.

STI'RIOUS. a. [froxnjiiria, Latin.] Re-
femblinq icicles. Brciun.

STIRP. f. [Jiirps, Latin.] Race ; fami-
ly

;
generaiion. Bacon.

STI'RRER. /. [from ;?/>.]

1. One who is in motion; one who puts

in motion.

2. A rifer in the morning. ^hakef,

I* Aa inciter j aji inltigatojr.
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4. STIRRER ^Z'. An inciter: an In/^i*

gator. Raleigh^

Sll'RRUP. /. frriJl^P, Saxon.] An
iron hoop fufpcnded by a ftrap, in which
the horfcman lets his foot when he mounts
or rides. Camden,

To STITCH. V. a. [ftickcn, Dutch.]

1. To ft:w ; to work on with a needle*

2. To join; to unite. Wotton,

3. To STITCH up. To mend what was
rent. JVifcman.

To STITCH, a/. «. To pradlifc needle-

work.

STITCH. /. [from the verb.]

1

.

A pafs of the needle and thread through
any thing.

2. A Hiarp lancinating pain. Harvey»
STl'TCHERY. /. [from;?;Vf^.] Needle-

work. Shakcfpeare,

STITCHWORT. /. Camomile. Aivjiv.

STI'THY. /. [rziX, hard, Saxon.] An
anvil ; the iron body on which the frtiith

forges his work. Stakef.

To STIVE, -v. a.

1. To ftuft" up clofe. Sandyi.

2. To make hot or fuitry. lf^otton»

STOAT. /. A fmallftinking animal.

STO'CAH. /. [luih
;
pchky Erfe.] An

attendant ; a wallet-boy ; one who runs

at a horfeman's foot. Spenfer,

STOCCA'DO. /. (from pcco, a rapier,

Italian.] A thrull with' the rapier.

6/ akefpeare,

STOCK. /. \rzoc, Saxon; Jiock, Dutch j

ejiockj French.]

I. The trunk ; the body of a plant. Joh.

3. The trunk into which a graft is in-

serted. Bacon. Pope.

3. A log ; a poft. Prior.

4. A man proverbially ftupid. Spenfer,

5. The handle of any thing.

6. A fupport of a fhip while it is building,

VrydcK.

7. A thruft ; a ftoccado. Shakef,

8. Something made of linen"; a cravat
j

a clofe neckcloth. Anciently a ftocken.

Shakcjpcare.

9. A race ; a lineage ; a family.

Wulhr. Denhem,

10. The principal ; capital llore ; fund

already provided. hen. Jchnjon, Bacon,

II, Quantity ; ftore ; body.

Dryden. Arbuthnot,

12. A fund eftabliftied by the government,

of which the value riles and falls by arti*

fice or chance. P^pe.

To STOCK, 'u. a. ffrom the noun.]

I. To ftore ; to fill lufficienlly. Soub,

a. To lay in ftore.

3. To put in the ftocks. Shahf.

4. To STOCK up. To extirpate.

Decay of Piety,

6 ^ iiTO'C^-
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STO'CKDOVE. /. Ringdove. Dryden, STOMA'CHTCK, /. [from//sw^ci.] A mc-

STOCKFISH. /. [flochvijch, Dutch.] dicine for the ftomach.

Dried cod, fo ti^lled from its hardnefs. STO'MACHOUS. a. It'xomftomacb.] Stout

;

STOCKGl'LLYFLOWER. /. [ hucoiuttit angry
j lulleir

j obftinate. Spenfer,

L-t.J A plant, The flowers aie fpecious, STOND. /. [for J^and.]

and fwect fmeliing. They are commonly i, ]Poft j ftation. Sperfe

biennial plants, and of many different (pe-

des, including the various forts of wall

fijwers, of which the common fort grovv?

on the walls of ruinous houfes, and is ufed

in medicine- •^'»'

2. Stop 5 indifpofition to proceed. Bacon,
STONE. /. fi-tan. Sax. /teen, Dutch,]

1, Stones are bodies infipid, hard, not

STO'CKING. /. The covering of the leg.

Clarendon. More. Sivifr,

To STO'CKING. v. a- [from the noun.]

To drefs in llockings. Drydtn.

STOCKJOBBER, y. [y?oc* and joi*.] A
low wretch who gets money by buying and

felling in the funds. Swift

»

STO'CKISH. a. [from/od.] Hard j block-

i/li. Shakifpeare,

STO'CKLOCK. /. [Jiock and hck } Lock

fixed in wood. Moxon,

STOCKS. /. Prifon for the legs.

Peacbam. Locke.

STOCKSTIL. a. Motionlefs. Addison.

STO'ICK. /. [ra-jxo; j
Jtoiijue^ Fr ] A phi-

dudile or malleable, nor foluble in water.

JVosdiuard.

1. Piece of ftone cut for building. Zecb*

3 . Gem
J

precious ftone. Sbakejpeare,

4. Any thing made of ftone. Sbakejpeare,

5. Calculous concretion in the kidneys or

bladder. Temple.

6. The cafe which in fome fruits contains

the feed. Bacor,

7. Tefticle.

8. A weight containing fourteen pounds,

S'wiff.

9. Stone is ufed by way ©f exaggera-

tion ; as, Jione ftill, Jtone dead, Sb. Hu.

10. To leave no Stone unturned. To do

every thing that can be done. Df^yden,

STONE, a. Made of ftone. Sbakejpeare,

lofopher of the fed ot Zeno, holding the To STONE, v. a. [from the noun.]

neutrality of external things, Shakejpeare.

STOKE, fioaky feem to come from the Sax.

j-zocce, the body of a tree. Gihfon,

STOLE. /. [fiolay Latin. ] A long veft.

Spenjer.

STOLE. The preterite of yZ^a/. Pope,

STOLEN. Participle paffive of fteai.

Proverbs

.

STOLI'DITY. /. [/oWrV/, French.] Stu-

pidity j want of lenfe. Bentley.

STO'MACH. /. [ ejiomacb, Fr. Jtomacbus,

Litin.]

J. The ventricle io which food is digefted.

Pops.

a. Appetite : defire of food. Shak. Bam.

3. Inclination } liking. Bacon. UEJtran.

, A. Anger j refolution, Spenjer. ButUr.

SuUennefs ; refentment. Hooker. Locke.

6. Pride j haughtinefs. Sbakejpeare,

I. To pelt or beat or kill with ftones.

Stephens'' i Serm,

a. To harden. Sbakefp^are.

STO'NEBREAK. /. Ap herb. Amhvortb,
STO'NECHATTER. /. A bird.

./^injivortb,

STO'NECROP. /. A fort of tree.

Mortimer.

STO'NECUTTER. /. One whofe trade is

to hew ftones. Sivift,

STO'NEFERN. /. A plant. Ain/wortb.

STO'NEFLY. /. An infefl. Airfwortb.

STO'NEFRUIT. /. [fione znAJruit.] Fruit

of which the feed is covered with a hard

fhell enveloped in the pulp. Boyle,

STO'NEHAWK. /. A kind of hawk.
Ainfivortb,

STO'NEHORSE. /. [
Jione znd borfc] A

borfe not caflrated. Mortimer.

To STO'MACH. v. a. [ftemacher, hnin.] STO'NEPIT./. [Jlone znA pit.] A quarry 5

To refent j to remember with anger and a pit where ftones are dug. JVoodivard,

malignity. Shukefpeare. Hall. UEjcrange, STO'NEPITCH. /. Hard infpiflated pitch.

To STOMACH, V. n. To be angry. Bacon,
Hooker. STO'NEPLOVER. /. A bird. Ainjivortb,

STO'MACHED. a. Filled with paflion&of STO'NESMICKLE. /. A brd. Amjivortb,

refentment. Sbakejpeare. STO'NEWORK./. [/oK«and wtr*. | Build-

STOMACHER. /. [Uomftcmacb.] An ing of rtone. Moriimer.
crnamcntal covering worn by women on STO'NINESS. /. [fTomfiony.] The quali-

the breaft. Jfaiab. Donne. jy of having many ftones, Hearne»

STOMACHFUL. a, [ftomacb and full.] STO'NY, a. [from Jione.]

Sullen; ftubborn 5 perverk. V Eft. Locke, " •

STO'MACHFULNESS. /. Stubbo.rnner5

j

fullennefs j obftinacy

STOMA'CHICAL.
STOMA'CHICxK.
inarh

}
pertaining to the &QiMch,Ha. Fl<^,

7 a. [ftcmacbique, Fr.

5 Rftlatiog to the fto-

Made of ftone. Milton, Dryden.

a. Abounding with ftones. Milton,

3. Petrifick. Spenjtr,

4. Hdrd j inflexible j unrelenting.

Hooker. Sivife,

STQOI>.
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STOOD. The preterite of T(7y?j«./. Mihon,
STOOL. /. [prol, Saxon

j
Jia/^ Dutch.]

1. A feat without a back, (o diltinguilhed

from a chair. Prior.

2. Evacujtion by purgative medicines.

Arbutbnot.

3. Stool of Repentance^ or cutty Jiool, in

the kirks 'A Scotland, is fomewhac analo-

gous to the pillory. Ic is elevated above

the congregation. In Come places there

may be a feat in it j but it is generally

without, and the perfon ftan.is therein who
has been guiTty of fornication, for three

Sundays in the forenoon j and after fermnn

is called upon by name and furname, the

beadle or kirkofficer bringing the offender,

ifrcfradlory, forwards to his port j and then

the preacher procee-ls to admonition. Here
too are fet topubhck view adultererF, in a

coarfe canv* , analogous to a h^iry veff,

with a huod to ir, which they cail the

fack or fackcloth, and ihat every Sunday
throughout a year.

STO'OLBALL.'/. [ftooUnAball] A play

where balls are driven from ftool to ftool.

Prior.

To STOOP. 1/. n. [j-zupianjSaxcn
;
fiuypen,

Dutch.]

1. '?o bend down j to bend forward.

Raleigh,

2. To lean forward (landing or walking.

St:Uingf.e€t.

3. To yield j to bend ; to fubmit.

Dryden.

4. To defcend from rank or dignity.

Boyle, Bacon,

5. To yield j to be inferiour.

Milton. Jddifon,

€. To fink from refolution or fupcriority
j

to condefcend. Hooker,

•J.
To come down on prey as a falcon.

8. To alight from the wing.

Milton. Dryden.
g. To fink to a lower place. MiUon,

SI OOP. /. [from the verb.]

I. Aft of (looping ; inclination downward,
%. Defcent from dignity or fuperiority.

Dryden,

3. Fall of a bird upon his prey.

JValler, VEflrange.
4., A vcdel of liquor. Hhakejpeare. Denb.

STO'OPINGLY. ad. {itotnpopir.g.-] With
inclination downwards. Pp'otton,

To STOP. V. a. [floffarey Ital. jioppefiy

Dutch.]

X. To hinder from ptogrefljve motion.

^b.jktjpeare Dorfet,

a. To hinder from any th..nge of ftdte,

whether t-> better or worfe.

3. To hinder from attion, 2 Co',

4. To put an end to the motioa or av*-iun

of any thing. Drydin.

^ To (uppiefs* Soutbt

S T O
6. To regulate mufical firings with the

fingers. Bacon,

7. To clofe any aperture.

% Kings. King Charles. Arbuthnot,

%. To obftrud j to encumber. Milton.

To STOP. V. n. To ceafe to go forward.

Lccke, Gay,
STOP. /. [from the verb.]

I. CclFaiion of progreflive motion.

Cl:a-ve!and. L'Ejirange,

jfc. Hindrance of progrefs
i

obftruftion.

Hooker, Graune,

3. Hindrance of a£lion. Locke,

4. Celfation of adion, Shakefpeare,

5. Interruption. Hbakefpeare,

6. Prohibition of fale. Uemple,

7. That which obflrufls ; obftade ; im-
pediment. Spenfer,

8. Inllrument by which the founds of
wind mufick are regulated, Shakefpeare,

9. Regulation of mufical chords by the fin-

gers. Bacon,

10. The aft of applying the flops in mu-
fick. Daniel,

II. A point in writing, by which fenten-

ces are diftingui/hed. Crajhaiv,

STO'PCOCK. /. [flop and cock. ] A pipe

made to let out liquor, (lopped by a turn-
ing cock. Crete.

STOPPAGE. /. [from /lop.] The aft of
flopping 3 the fiate of being flopped,

Arluthror,
STOPPLE, or Sicpptr, /. That by which

any hole or the mouth of any veffci is fill-

ed up. Bacon, Ray,
STORAXTREE. /. [fyrax, Lat.J

I. A tree,

a. A refinoiis and odoriferous gum. Ecciuf,

STORE. /. [/for, Runick, much.]
1. Large number j large quantity j plenty.

Bacon, Ml Iton. Dryden,

2. A flock accumulated ; a fupply hoarjd-

ed. Dryden. Addifor,

3. The Hate of being accumulated ; hoard,

Deuteronomy, D-yden,

4. Storehoufe ; magazine. Mtlton.

STORE, a. Hoarded
J

laid up j accumu-
lated. Bacon,

To STORE. 1/. a, [from the noun.]

1. To furnifh j to repleni/h.

Denbam, Prior,

2. To flock againfl a future time.

Knolles. Locke,

3. To lay up; to hoard. Bacon,
STOREHOUSE./. [fiori:ini bouje.] Ma-

gazine j iiealury.

Hookrr. Getfjis, Davit:, South,

STO'RER. /. [from>,^.J One who lays

up.

STO'RIED ^. [f'om/sry.J a-^

r.i'lorical ; ::o PS. Mi.
STOkK. /." [pt jic, Sax.] A bih

6B»
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fag« famous for the regularity of its depar-

tufC. Calmet.

StO'RKSBILL. /. An hejb. Ainjivorth,
^

STORM. /. [ yftormy Welfh j
yzoiwn. Sax.

Jiorm^ Dutch.]

I. A tcmpeft } a commotion of the ele-

iTicnts. Shake/peare. Milton,

». Airault on a fortified place. Dryden.

3. Commotion j fcdition j tumult 4 cla-

mour j buftle. Shakejfeare,

4. Affliaion } calamity ; diftrefs.

5. Violence j vehemence j tumultuous

force. Hooker,

To STORM. V. a. [ from the noun. ] To
attack by open force. Dryden. Pope.

To STORM. V. n.

I. To raifc tempefts. Spenfer.

», To rage } to fume j to be loudly angry.

Milton. Swift.

STO'RMY. a. [from prm,']

1 . Tempeftuous. Philips,

2. Violent j paflionate. Irene,

STO'RY. /. [r«cep, Sax. 7?c)r/V, Dutch.]

J. Hiftoiyj account of things part.

1 EJdras, Temple. South,

«. Small tale
;

petty narrative.

3. An idle or trifling tale 5 a petty fiction.

Shakejpeare, Denbam. Sivift,

4. A floor
J

a flight of rooms. JVotton,

To STO'RY. V, a. [from the noun.]

I, To tell in hiftory j to relate.

mikim. Pope.

a. -To range one under another. Bentky,

STO'RYTELLER. /. {fiory and tell,\ One
who relates tales j an hiftorian.

Dryden. Sivift,

STOVE. /. Iflco, Iflandick, a fire place
j

Jiovey Dutch.]

I. A hot houfej a place artificially made

warm, Careiv, JVcodivard,

a. A place in which fire is made, and by

.^-hich heat is communicated. E-velyn.

To STOVE. «y. a. [ from the noun. ] To
Jkcep warm in a lioufe artificially heated.

Bacon,

To STOUND. r. n, [ (lundcy I grieVed,

Iflandick.]

I, To be in pain or forrow,

«. Yoxjiun'd, Spsnfcr,

STOUND. /. [from the verb.]

I. Sorrow
5

grief} mifhap. Sp:nfr.

a, Aftonifhment ; amazement. Gay.

3. Hour
J
time} feafon. Spenjtr,

STOUR. /. [y?«r, Runick, a battle.] Af-

la,ultj incurfion j tumuit. Obfolete.

Spenfer,

STOUT, a, [floutt Dutch.]

I, Strong i
lufty j valiant.

Shakejpeare, Dryden,

%. Brave j bold } intrepid.

Pfalms, Clarendon,

3. Obftinatc ;
pcrtinacjous j refolute

;

proua, ^
Dinjdt
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4, Strong; firm. Dryden*

STOUT. /. A cant hame for flrong beer.

Sivift.

STOUTLY, ad. [ from flout. ] Luftily 5
boldly } obftinatcly,

STOU'TNESS. /. [fromj?o«r.]
I. Strength

J
valour.

a. Boldnefs j fortitude. Afcbam*
3. Obftinacy j ftubbornncfj. Sbakefpeare,

To STOW. V. a. [yzcp, Sax.flozven, Dut.]
To lay up } to repofite in ordef ; to lay in

the proper place. Addifon, Pope,

STOWAGE./. [fromy?o-a».]

I. Room for laying up. Addifon,
1. The ftate of being laid up. Sbakejpeire*

STOWE, floe. The lame with the Saxon
yzop, a place. Gibfon^i Camden,

STRA'BISM./. [ftrabifme, Fr. t^^aZi^fxoq.l

A fquinting
i a£t of looking afquint.

To STRA'DDLE. v. n. To ftand or walk
with the feet removed far from each other

to the right and left. Arbuthnot. and Pope^

To STRA'GGLE.
I. To wander without any certain direc-

tion } to rove } to ramble. Suckling,

a. To wander difpcrfediy. Clarendon, Tate,

3. To exuberate } to ihoot too far,

Mortimer,

4. To be difperfed j to be apart from any
main body. Dryden,

STRA'GGLER. /. [horn flraggle.-]

1. A wanderer ; a rover } one who for-

fakes his company. Spenfer, Pope. Sivift,

2. Any thing that pufhes beyond the reft,'

or ftands fingle, Dryden,

STRAIGHT, a, [ftrack, old Dutch.]

1. Not crooked } right. Bacon. Dryden,

2. Narrow j clofe. This ftiould properly

htflrait. Bacon,

STRAIGHT, ad. [flrax, Danifli
; flrack,

Dutch.] Immediately } diredlly.

Shakejpeare. Bacon. Addifon,

To STRAI'GHTEN. v. a. [from flraight.'\

To make not crooked j to make ftraight,

Booker,

STRAI'GHTNESS. /. [fromflraigbt.] Rec-
titude } the contrary to crookednels.

Bacon,

STRA'IGHTWAYS. ad. [flraigbt and

ivay.'] Immediately} ftraight.

bpenf. Sbakejp. Knollei. Bacon, Woodiv,

To STRAIN. <r. a. [eflreindre, Fr.]

1. To fquceze through fomething.

Arbuthnot,

a. To purify by filtration. Bacom

3. To fqueeze in an embrace, Dryden,

4. To fprain j to weaken by too much vi-

olence. Spenfer,

5. To put to its utmoft firength.

Dryden, Addijon,

6. To make flralt or tcnfr. Bacon,

7, To pufti beyond the proper extent

Sivift,

^. To
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fi. To force ; to conftrain ; to make un-

eafy or unnatural. Sbakejptare,

To STRAIN. 'V. n. To make violent ef-

forts. Diiniel.

a. To be fikrcd by comprcfTion. Bacon.

STRAIN. /. [from the vcrb.J

1. An injury by tco much violence. Grew.
2. Race

}
generation ; defccnt. Chapman.

3. Hereditary dil'^jofition. Tillotjon.

4. A ftilc or manner of fpeaking.

TiUotfon.

5. Song
J

note ; found. Pope.

6. Rank j character. Dryden.

7. Turn -y tendency. Hayivard,

'8. Manner of violent fpeech or a£tion.

Bacon,

STRAI'NER, /. [fiomJJrain.] Aninftru-

ment of filtration. Bacon. Blackmort,

STRAIT, a. [eftroit, French
;
ftretto, Ital.j

1. Narrow j clofe j not wide, Hudibras,

2. Ciofe
J intimate. ^idrey.

3. Strifl ; rigorous. Pfalms. Sbakejpeare,

4. Difficult
J

diftrefsfu!. Shakeipeare.

c. It is ufed in oppofition to crooked, but

IS then more properly written ftraight.

Neivton,

STRAIT. /.

1. A narrow pafs, or frith.

Sbak-fpeare, Judith.

2. Diftrefs ; difficulty. ' OarerJun,

To STRAIT, -y. fl. [from the noun.] To
put to difficulties. Sbakejpeare,

To S i RAI'TEN, v. a, [itomJirait.'\

1

.

To make narrow. Sandys,

a. To contraft j to confine. Clarendon.

3. To make tight j to intend. Dryden.

4. To deprive of necelfary room.
Clarendon. Addifon,

5. To diftrefs j to perplex. Ray.

STRAl'TLY. ad. [fiom/rc/V.]

J. Narrowly.

4. Stri£tly j rigoroufly. Hooker,

3. Ciofely ; intimatelv.

STRAITNESS. /. {hoin firait.'\

J. Narrownefs. ^'fg Charles.

2. Stndlnefs j rigour. Hale.

3. Diftrefs
J difficulty.

4. Want i fcarcity. Locke.

STRAITLA'CED. a. [Jiralt and lace.] Stiffj

conftrainedj without freedom. Locke,

STRAKE. The obfolcte preterite of finke.

S;er:fer.

STRAND. /. [ pjjian'b, Saxon
;
prande^

Dutch,] The verge of the fea or of any
-vater. Prior.

To STRAND. tCj. [from the noun, j To
drive or force upon the {hallows.

IVood'ivard. Prior,

STRANGE, a. [fftrargc, F/ench.J

X. Foreign
J

of another country.

^fcbam. Bo eon,

a. Not domefticki J)aviet»

S T R
3. Wonderful

J
caufing wonder, Milton,

4. Odd
J

irregular. Suckling.

5. Unknown j new. Mi/tan,

6. Rcm.itc. Sbakejpeare,

7. Uncommonly good or bad, 'lillotjon,

8. Unacquainted. Bacon,
STRANGE, intirj. An ejtpreffion of wonder.

Waller.

To STRANGE, v. v, [from the adjcaive.J
To wonder \ to be altonifhed.

Glanville,

STRA'NGELY. ad. \iiom firange .-\

1, With fome relation to foreigners.

Sbakefpeare,

2, Wonderful
J

in a way tocaufe wonder,
Sprjit. Cjiamy,

STRA'NGENESS. / [from Jlrarge.]

1. Foreignnefs ; the ftate of belonging to
another country. Spratf,

2. Uncommunicativenefs ; di/lance of be>
haviour. Sbakejpeare.

3. Remotenefs from common appreherG-
vn. South,

4. Mutual didike. Bacon,

5. Wonderfulnefs
j
power of raifing won-

der. Bacon,
STRA'NGER. /. [fji-arger, Fr.J

1. A foreigner 5 one of another country,

Sbakeffeare. Swift,
2. One unknown. Pope,

3. A gucft j one not a domeftick. Milton,

4. One unacquainted. Dryden,

5. One not admitted to any communica-
tion or fellnwfhip. Sbakejpeare.

To STRA'NGER. 1/. a. [from the noun.j

To eflrange j to alienate. Sbakejpeare,

To STRA'NGLE. v. a. [Jlrargulo, Lat.j

J. To chcak ; to fuffocate ; to kill by in-

tercepting the breath. Nehemiab. AyliJ^e,

2. To fupprefs j to hinder from birth or
appearance. Sbakejpeare,

STRA'NGLER. /. [ ftorn Jirangle. J One
who Ihangles. Sbakejpeare,

STRA'NGLES. /. [ from Jirargle.
J SwclU

ine? in a horfe's throat.

STRANGULA'TION. y. [ from Jirangle.
]

The adt of ilrangling j Jfaffocaticq.

Broivn,
STRA'NGURY. /, [ cr^xtyuiU. ] A diffi-

culty of urine attended with pain.

STRAP. /. [Jiroppe, Dutch. ] A narrow
ling flip of cloath or leather, Addijon,

STRA'iTADO. /. Chaftifcment by blows.

Sbakejpeare,

STRA'PPING. a. Vaft ; Isrge ; bulky.

STRATA.
J.

[The plural of y/rtfrww, Lat.J
Beds

J
layers. Woodiuard,

STRA'TAGEM. /. IriMynua.']
1. An artifice in war j a truk by which
an enemy is deceived. Sbakejpeare,

2, An artifice 5 a trick. Pope,

Tt
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To STRATIFY, -v. a. [ftrat'tftr, Fr. from

liratum, Lat.] To range in beds or layers.

m'RA'-rUM, J, [Latin.J A bed ; a layer.

J^cod'zvard.

STRAW. /. [rzjaeop, Saxon ; Jiroe, Dut.]

1. The ftalk on which corn grows, and

irom which it is thre/hed. Bacon, lickell.

2. Any thing proverbially worthlcfs.

Jiudibra!,

STRA'WBERRY. /. [Jragart'a, Laiin.J A
plane. The fpecies are feven.

MilUr. Dryden,

;STRA'WBERRY rree. f.
Ic is ever green,

the fruit is of a flefhy lubftance, and very

like a ftrawberry, MilUr,

STRA'WBUILT. a. [Jiraw and built. ]

Made up of ftraw. Milton,

STRA'W. OLOURED. a. [Jiraiv and co-

lour.] Ot'-i iight yellow. ^hakefpeare.

STRA'WWORM. / [Jiraiv znd wot f». }
A wonn bred )n ((raw.

STRA'WY. a. [ from Jlraiv. ] Made of

iliaw
J

confifting of ftraw.

oh^'hff'eyre. Boyle.

To STRAY. V. n. [Jiroe, Djni/h, to fcat-

ter,

X. To wander 5 to rove. Pope.

2, To rove out of the way.

Spenfer. Dryden.

j« To err j to deviate from the right.

Ccmmon Freyer.

STRAY. /. [from, the verb.
J

J» Any creature wandering beyond its li-

naitsj any thing loft by wandering.

Hudibrai, Dryden. Addijon,

-Z.. A£l of wandering, iikakefpeare.

STREAK. / [rini^"«> Sax. fr.ke, Dutch.]

A line of colour different from th;it of ihe

ground, Milton. Drydsn.

To STPv-EAK. V. a. [from the noun.] 1

J. To ftripej to variegate in hues j to

dapple. Sandys, Prior,

%. To ftretch. Cbapman.

STREAKY, a. [ftom Jlreak. ] Striped
j

varieg2tea by hues. D'ydtn,

STREAM. /. f
j-ijieam, Sax. jiroom, Dui.J

I. A running w^ter j the cojrfc of run-

ning water } current. Raleigh, Dryden,

a. Any thing iffuing from a head, and

moving forward with continuity of parts.

Drydctl,

3. Any thing forcible and continued.

Shah:jo:ar\

To STREAM, v. ». [Jireyma, Klindick. ]
I. To flow 3 to run in a continuous cur-

jent. Pope.

7.. To flow with a current j to pour out

water in a ftrcim. Pcpe,

3. To iffue forth with continuance.

ShakJpcare.

To STREAM. V. a. To mark with colours

or tmbroidery in long tracks, Baccn,

S T R
STRE'AMER. /. [from fiream.] An en-

fign ; a flag } a pennon. Dryden. Pricr„
STRE'AMY. a, [ftom Jiream.]

1. Abounding in running water. Prior.

2. Flowing with a current. Pope,
STREET. /. [f tjiaez. Sax. Jiraet, Dutch.]

1. A way, properly a paved way. Sandyi.
2. Proverbially, a pubhck place,

Addifn. Rogtri,

STRE^ETWALKER. /. [ftreet and ivalk.\

A common proftitute that offers herlelf to

fale.

STRENGTH. /. [rtnen^S, Sax.]

1. Force j vigour
j
power of the body,

Dryden,
2. Power of endurance

J
firmncfs j dura-

b.lity. Milton,

3. Vigour of any kind. ^^'ifZ/oa.

4. Pov/er of mmd j force of any mental
faculty. Locke^

5. Potency of liquours.

6. Fortification
j fortrefs. Ben. Jobnjon*

7. Support j maintenance of power.

Spratt,

8. Armament ; force
j
power, Chrendon,

9. Perluafive prevalence j argumentative
turce. Hooker,

To S TRENGTH. t>. a. To ftrcngthen.

Daniel^

To STRENGTHEN, v. a. [from ^rengtb.}

1. To make ftrong.

2. To confirm ; to eftablifti. Temple,

3. To animate
i

to fix in rcfolution,

Deuteronomy,

4. To make to increafe in power or fecu-

riry. Shahfpeare,

ToSTRE'NGTHEN, v. n. To growftrong,

Otiuay.

J. That which gives ftrength j that which
makes flrong. Temple,

2. [ In medicine. } Strengthencrs add to

the bulk and firmnefs of the folio?, ^incy,
STRE'NGTHLESS. a.

1. Wanting ft rength j deprived of ftrength.

Sbaktfpeare,

2. Wanting potency ; weak. Boyle,

STRE'NUOUS. a.
[ [firenuui, Lat. J

1. Brave j bold ; adtive j valiant, Milton,

2. Zealous ; vehement. Swift,

STRE'NUOUSLY. ad. [itom ftrenuous.^

I, Vigoroufly
J

actively. Broion,

z. Z-dloully
i
vehemently

J
with arduur.

Swiff,

STRE'PEROUS. <a. [y2rf^o, Lat.] Loud j

noify. Broivn,

STRESS. /. rj-iece. Sax,]

I. Importance
i
important pa*t, Locke,

z. Violence j force, either afting or fuf-

fergd. Dryden,

To STRESS, v. a. To diftrefs j to put to

hdrdihips, Spenjer,

To
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To STRETCH, v. a. [j-zriscao, Sa». firec-

kcTiy Dutch.]

1, To extend j to fpread out to a diftarice.

Exodui,

a. To elongate, or ftrain to a greater fpace.

3. To expand ; to difplay. Tti/ctjort,

4. To ftrain to the utmoft. Shakefpeare.

5. To make tenl'c. Smith.

6. To carry by violence farther than is

right.

To STRETCH, v. n.

1. To be extended. Whitgiftr. Cr.vlty,

2. To bear extenfion without rupture.

Beyle.

3. To fally beyond the truth.

Goverrmcnc of the Tcrgue,

STRETCH. /. [from the verb.]

1. ExtenQon
J
reach j occupation of more

fpace. Ray.

%. Force of body extended. D-ydtn.

3. Effort
i

ftruggle : fr m the z(\ of run-

ning. Addifon.

4. Utmoft extent of meaning. Atterbur-^.

5. Utmoft resch of power. GrantiLe,

STRE'TCHEr.. /. [hem ft
etch.]

X. Any thing ufed for exrenfion. Moxon,

2. The timber againft which the rower

plants his feet. Drjdcn,

To STREW, -v. a.

1. To fpread by being fcattered.

Sperfer. Pope,

1. To fpreid by fcatrering. S'^^kefp.

7,. To fcarter loofelv. Exorlut.

STRE'WMENT. /.
'

[ fxom Jirtiv. ] Any
thing Icattered in decoration. Sbakcfp,

STRlM. f.
[Latin.] Smail channels in the

ftiells of cockles and fcollop^ b.yle.

STRIATE. 7 a. [ frcm ftria, Latin. ]

STRI'A'iED. J Formed in ftji;e.

Ray, TV.od'wird.

STRI'ATURE, /. [from/r/^ -.Jirir.re, Fr.]

Difpofition of ftriae. PFocduarJ,

STRICK. /. [rfV^] A bird of bad omen.
Spenfer.

STRT'CKEN. The ancient participle of

ftrike, Si-dr.ey. Genefii.

STRrCKLE, or Striik'efs.
f.

That which
ftrikes the corn to level it. Ainjivorth,

STRICT, a. [Jinaus, Latin.]

1 Exa£^ J
accurate 5 rigorcufly nice. Milt.

a. Severe
J
rigorous j not mild.

Milton. Lode.

3. Confined; notextenfive. H-cker.

4. Cloe
J
tight. Order,

5. Tenie; not relaxed. ArLuthnot,

STRI'CTLY. ad. [iromftria.'^

X. Exaftly
J

with rigorous accuracy.

Burner,

a. Rigoroufly
J

fevcrelyj without remif-

fion. Roger},

3, Clofclv; with teofenefs.

STRl'CTNESS. /. [from/ir;ff.]

ST R
1. Exa^loefs

i
rigorous accuracy j nice rca

gularity. Suutb. Rogert^

a. Severity
J

rigour. Bac$n»

3. Cli'fenefs
J
tightnefs ; not hxity.

STRI'Cl URE. /. [from/nVZurfl, Latin.]

I. A ftroke ; a touch. Haiu
a, Contradion J

clofure by contraflicn,

Arbuthr.ot^

3. Anight touch upon a fubje£l
J

notafet
difcourfe.

STRIDE. /. [rrpi'D?, Saxon.] Alongftep;
a ftep taken with great vioiLuce ; a wide
divarication of the legs.

Stakfp.'are. Mihon. Sivifc.

To STRIDE. 1/. n. prcter. I[trade qxfind ^

part palT. ftridden.

1. To walk with long ftep?. DryJcn,

2. To ftand with the legs far from each

other.

To STIDE. V. a. To pafs by a ftep. Arb.

STRIDULOUS. a. [ft'idulus,Lzi.'\ Mak-
ing a fmail noife. BrCfWn»

STRIFE./, [fromy?r7W.]

1. Cjntention; conteft j difcord. Judgetm
2. Oppofition of nature or appearance. -

Shakejfeare. B. jfohnforta

STR:'FEFUL. a. [firifein^fut;.] Contrn-
tiou= \ difcordant. Dr. Mairu\

STRIGMENT. /. [fir-gmcntuw, Latin.]'

Scrapinf-rj recrement. Brown.

To STRIKE, v.a. preter. IJiruck or ftrcok ^
part. ^di(i. ftruck,firucken,firicken, [apzjil-

can, Saxon
j
firickcr^ Danifh.]

1. To adl upon by a blow } to hit with a
blow. Skakefpeare.

2. To dafti
J

to throw by a quick motion,

Ex'Jus,

3. To notify by the found cf a hammer oa
a bell. Ccllicr.

4. T-^ ftamp ; to imprefs, Locke,

5. Topunifhj to afflift. Proverbs,

6. Tocontraft; to lower ; to vale: as,

lofiriki jail, or 10 firike a flag.

7. To alarm : to put into emotion.

WalUr,

8. To make a bargain. Dryden,

9. To produce by a fudt^en aftion. Bacon,

10. To &iledl luddenly in any particular

manner. C^Hier,

i I. To caufe to found by blows. KnoUes,

12. T^torge; to mint. Arbutbnoti

13. It is uied in the participle for advan.

ced in years. Skakefpeare,

14. 7 5 Strike off. To erafe from a

rcckonirg or account. Pope,

15. 7o Strike off. To feparate as by

a bl'ivi-. hooker. KndUu Hakev.'. Burnet,

j6. To Strike «a/. To produce by col-

li fwn. Dryd'.n.

17. To Strike oar. To blot j to efface.

Broiun,

\%, To Strike out. To biing to light.
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19. To Strike oa/. To form at once by

a quick effort. Pope,

To STRIKE, v. ».

I. To make a blow. Shakefpeare, Dryden,

a. To collide j to clafh. ' Bacon.

3. To aft by repeated percuffion. Waller,

4. To found by the ftroke of a hammer.
Greiv.

5. To make an attack. Drydetit

6. To aft by external influx. Locke,

7. To found with blows. Shakejpeare,

i. To be dafhed upon ihallows j to be

ilranded. KnolUi,

9. To pafs with a qtjick or firong effeft.

^ Dryden.

10. To pay homage, as by lowering the

fail. Shakejfeare,

II. To be put by fome fudden aft or mo-
tion into any llate. Gov. of the Tongue.

J 2. To Strike in ivitb. Toconfoimj
to fuit itfelf to. Norrii,

33. To Strike oar. To fpread or rove j

to make a fudden excwtfion, Burnet.

STRIKE. /. A bufiiel
i

a dry meafure of

capacity. Tuffer.

STRI'KEBLOCK. /. Is a plane fliorter than

the jointer, ufed for the fhootingof a fhort

joint. I Moxon.

STRi'KER. /. [from Jlrike.^ One that

ftrikes. Sandys, Digby.

STRI'KING. part. a. [ftoxafirike.'\ Afteft-

ing ; furprifing.

STRING. /. ir'^ri"*^* Saxon
j Jlreng^ Get-

man and Danifh.]

1. A flender rope •; a fmall cord j any flen-

der and flexible band. Wilhins.

2. A thread on which any things are filed.

SttUingjieet,

3. Any fet of things filed on a line.

Add'^Qif.

4. The chord of a mufical inflrument.

Roive,

5. A fmall fibre. Bacon.

6. A nerve } a tendon. Shakefp. Mark.

7. The nerve of the bow. Pfalms.

g. Any concatenation or feries, as a firing

pf prDpoJitiom,

9, To have two Strings to the boiu. To
have two views or two expedients.

Hudihras,

To STRING. V. a. Preterite IJirurg, part.

fiff.Jirung. [from the noun.]

I. To furni/h with firings. Gay,

a. To put a ilringed inftrument in tune.

Addifon.

3. To file on a firing, St'eEiator,

4. To make tenfe. Dryden,

STRI'NGED. a. [ from y?r/»^. ] Having

firings; produced by firings, tjaimi. Mtlt.

STRI'NGENT. a. Iftringcm, Lat.J Bind-

ing ; contrafting.

STRI'NGHALT. / [Jinngzni bak.^ A
fudden twitching and fnauhing up of the

S T R
hinder leg of a horfe much higher than thtf

other. Farrier's Dril.

STRI'NGLESS. a. [fiomJiring.] Having no
firings, iibaktfpeare.

STRl'NGY. a. [fromftring.l Fibrous;
confiftingof fmall threads, Creiv,

To STRIP. V. a. [peopen, Dutch.]
1. To make naked j to deprive of cover-

ing. Sidney, Hayivard,

2. To deprive j to divefl. Duppa,

3. To rob
J

to plunder j to pillage.

South,

4. To peel ; to decorticate. Brown.

5. To deprive of all. South,

6. To takeoff covering. Watts,

7. To caft off. Sbakefpeare.

8. To feparatc from fomething adhelivc or

connefted. Locke*

STRIP./. [Probably for ;2r/>tf.] A narrow

fhred. Swift,

To STRIPE. V. a. [Jirepen, Dutch.] To
variegate with lines of difl^ereat colours,

STRIPE. /. [pepe, Dutch.]

1. A lineary variation of colour. Bacon,

2. A flired of a different colour. Arbutb,

3. A weal, or difcolouration made by a

iafh or blow. Tbomjon,

4. A bloyv
J

a Iafh. Hayward,
STRI'PLING. /. [Of uncertain etymology]

a youth j one in the flate of adolefcence,

Dryden. Arhutbnet,

To STRIVE, v. ». Preterite I firove^ an-

ciently IJirived'y part. faiT.Jiriveti. [fire"

wen, Dutch.]

1. To ftruggle; to labour } to make an

effort. Hooker. Romans,

2. Toconteft
J

to contend ; to flruggle in

cppofition to another. VEflr. Tillotjon,

3. To vie ; to be comparable to j to emu-
late. Milton,

STRI'VER. /. {from ftrive.1 One who la-

bours j one who contends.

STRO'KAL. /. An inflrument ufed by glafs-

makers. Bailey,

STROKE or Strook. Old preterite of jirike,

now commoniy^^rac^.

STROKE. /. [iiomfirook, the preterite of

ftrike.^

I. A blow ; a knock j a fudden aft of one

body upon another. Sbakefpeare,

z. A hoflilc blow. Bacon. 6wift.

3. A fudden difeafcor affliftion. Sbakejp,

4. The found of the clock. Sbakefpeare,

5. The touch of a pencil. Pope,

6. A touch
J a maflerly or eminent effort,

Dryden, Baker,

7. An effeft fuddenly or unexpeftedly pro-

duced.

8. Power ; ffBcacy. Hayward. Dryden,

To STROKE. V. a. [pzjlacan, Saxon.]

J. To rub gently with the hand by way of

kindncfs or endearment.

JBen,Jobnfon, Bacon,

». Ta
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ft To rub gently in one d!re£linn. Cay,

To STROLL, v. n. To wander j to ramble-
j

to rove. Fope, Snvifi.

STRO'LLER. /. [ircmjiro'i] A vagrant;

a wanderer j a vagabon!, Sivift,

STROND. /. [itomjlrand.] The beacb
j

the bank. Siak fpeare.

STRONG, a. [ppu^ Saxon.

J

1. Vigorous
J

iorcctui j of great ability of

Lody. PJaltni.

2. Fortified
J
fecurc from attack.

Bacon. Locke.

5. Powerful ; mighty. Bacon. South.

4. Supplied with tortcs. Bacon. Tickeh'.

5. Hale
J

healihy. EcchJ,

6. Forcibly afting in the imagination.

Bacon,

7. Ardent ; eager
j

pofitive j zealous.

Addif.n.

8. Full
J
haviog any quality in a great de-

gree. Netoton.

9. Potent ; intoxicating. S-zv-ft.

10. Having a deep tinfture. King Charus.

11. Affedt.ng the fmeli powerfuiiy.

Hudib'as,

12. Hard of digeftion j not eafily nutri-

jnental. Heb'^eiui.

13. Furnifljcd with abilities for any thing.
• Dryden.

14. Valid
J

confirmrd. i-yt/ditr.

15. Violent; vehement} forcible,

y. Corhe t.

16. Cogent ; conclufive. Shuki'jpeary,

17. Able
J

Ikilful ; of great force of mind.

Shaiefpeare.

18. Firm j compaft j not foon broken.

Fops.

19. Forcibly written.

STRONG Fl'STED. a.
[ f,r:ng an<J fji. ]

Stronghanded. Arbuthnot.

STRO'NGHAND. /. [Jirong and bavd^
Force ; violence, RaUigb,

STRO'NGLY. ad. [fromy?rp«^.]

1, Powerfully ; forcibly. Bacon,

2, With ftrcngih ; with firmnefs ; in fuch

a manner as to laft. Shakefpcare.

3, Vehemently; forcibly; ergrrly.

Shakefp;are.

STRO'NCWATER. /. [firongzMivarer.^
Diftilled fciirits. , Bacon.

STROOK. The preterite of ftrike, ufcd in

poetry tor y?r4c^. Sandys.

STROPHE /. [ri=pr,.] A ftanza.

STROVE. The preterite of Jirii-e. Sidney.

ToSTROUr. V. n. [ftrujjcn, German.]
To fwell with an appearance of greatnefs

;

to walk with affeited dignity.

ToSTROUr. V. a. To fweil out j to p-jfF

out. Baccn.

ToSTROW. T, n. [See to St RE w.l
I. To fpread by bring fcattcred. Miltcn,

a. To fpread by fcatlcring 5 to bcfprinkie.

Dryden.

3. To fpread, S'ivjt^
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4. To fcatter ; to throw at randotrit

To STROWL. V. n. To range ; to wandeiv,

ToSTROY. v. a. [For d'/Iroy.] Tu}er\
STRUCK. The preterite and participle p af-

five.'fy?';^.. Vopr,
SI RU CKEN. The old participle paHive or

finkf. Fairfax*

S'iRU'CTURE. /. [y? uBure, Ft. jirua.ru,
Latin.

J

J. Atl of building
J

praftice of building.

Dryden,
z. Manner of building ; form ; make.

IVoidivard,

3. Edifice; building. Fafe,
To STRU'GGLE. 1/. «.

1. To labour; to a£l with effort.

2. To flrive j to contend ; to •-onl'^ft.

rsmple,

3. To labour in difficalties 5 to fce in iio.i-

/jics or diftrefs. Dryden»
STRUGGLE./, [from the verb.]

1, Libour ; etfort.

2, C:nteft; contention. Af.irh r%
3, Agony ; tumultuous diflrefs.

STRU'MA.
f. [Latin.] A glandular fuel-

ling ; the king's t?il. Wijnnan^

STRU'MOUS a. [ffomfruma.] Having
fwelling in the glands. lyifemant

STRU'MPET. /. A whore ; a pronitute.

L'EfiruKge. Dryden,

To STRUMPET, -v. a. To Hi?ke - wi o.e;

t> debauch. Sh 'kefpecf :,

STRUNG. The preterite and participle ^^i^,

of flrins;. Cay^

To STRUT, -v. n. ipruffen, German.]

1. To walk with aflcded ((i^nity. B Jobnf,

2. To fweil ; to protuberate, Dryden,

STRUT. /. [from the verb.] Anafteaajt^on

of ftat^Iinefs in the walk. Sivi/u

STUB. /. [r^"b, Sax. poh, Dutch.]

1. A thick fliort flock left when the reft i»

cut oft*. Sidney. Drydenm

2. A log ; a block. Miltcn.

To STUB. "J. a. [from the noun.] Toforce

up ; ro extirpate. Greiv. Sifi/t,

STU BBED. a. [from ^ub.] Truncated ;

fh'^tr ani thick. Drayton.

STU'BBEDNESS. /. [Uom Jiuhbed.] The
ftate of being fli.>rc. ;bick, and truncated,

STU'BBLE. /. [^Jimble, Yr.Jiopp,!, Dutch.]

The ftalks of corn left in the tield by the

Temper. Uacon,

STU'BBORN. a. [ftovn/iub]

1. Obltinatc; inflexible; contumacious.

Sbakfpeare. Clarcdon,

2. Perfifting ;
psrf-vering ; fteady. Locke,

3. Stiff; not pliable ; inflexible. D'^yd-n.

4. Flardy
J

firm. Smift,

5. Harfli ; rough ; rueg''d. Burret.

STU'rSBORNLY. ad, [fmr^ /lu^hm.] Ob-

fl.n.iely ; conturi^.ac;(.A.ny ;
inH«c.Uy.
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STU'BBORNNESS. /. [from Ji.^ hoot p.] Ob-

ftinacy
J

vicious ftou cm. fs j
con:iimacy.

L^c^e. Snuift.

STU BBY. a. {ftomjlub.'] Short and thick
j

fiiort and /trong. Grew.

STU'BNAIL. /. [ fiub and nail. ] A nail

bro'ce-i 01^'.

SlU'CCO.
f. [Italian.] A kind of fine phf-

ter h-r wail". Pipe.

STUCK, The preterite and participle pafT.

or Itick.

'

Addifor.

STU'CKLE. /. A number of Hicsves kid

tof e'hcr in the field to dry.

STUD. /. [rtu"ftu, S"Xon.]

1. A poll
J

a (lake.

2. A nail with a large head driven for or-

nament.

3. fpz.fee, Saxon.] A colledlion of breed-

ing hories and msrt!-. Temple.

To STUD. 'v.a. [from the noun] To adorn

wirh Iruds or knob?. Shakefpeare.

STU'DENT. /. [Jiudemy Latin.] A man
' given to books \ a bookifh man. Jf'aUs.

STU'DIED. a. [frornfiudy.]

J. Learned; vcrfed in any ftudy ;
quali-

fied by ftudy. ISbakfp. Bacon.

2, Hav.ng any particular inclination.

Sbahefpeare,

STU'DIER. /. [fromyJz^^^.] One *^ho Itu •

dies. Tillotfon.

STU'DIOUS, a. [JludUux, French
j

fiudi-

ofuiy Latin.]

I. Given to books and contemplation
;

given to learning'. Locke,

a. Diligent ; buiy. Tukell.

5. Attentive to ; careful. Dryden.

4. Contemplative j (uitable to meditation.

Milton.

STU'DIOUSLY. ad. [itom fi'dioui.]

1. Contemplatively j with cloftj applica-

tion to literature.

2. Diliijently j carefully j
attentively.

Aiterbury,

STU'DIOUSNESS. /. [ixomftudious.] Ad-
di6fion to ftudy.

STU DY. /, [Jiudium, Latm.]

I, Application of mind to bcioksand learn-

ing. Tiniple. JVatts.

1. Perpltxity j deep c-gitation. Bacon.

3 Atttntion
J

meditation
J

contrivance.

Hhaktjpeare.

4. Any particular kind of learning.

Bacon.

5 Apartment fet off for literary employ-

in fnt. Wvtton. Clarendon,

ToSTl'DY. v. «. \ftudeo, Latin.]

1, To thn-k with icty cLle application ;

to mufe. S^i'ift.

a. To endeavour diligeiKly. I Tbrffal.

To STU DY. v.a.

T. To applv the mind to. Lo.ke.

2, To con/ider attentively. VrydcT.,

3, To iearn by appiic^tivo. Slakjpcare,

STU
STUFF. /. \Jioffe. Dutch.]

1. An» matter or body. Davlet.

2. Materials out of which any thing is

made. Rojcommon.

3. Furnifure
;

goods. Hayivard. Coivley,

4. That which fills any thing. Shakefp.

5. Edlnce ; elemental psrt. Shakejp.

6. Any mixture or meoic;ne. Shahfp,

7. Cloth or texture of any kind.

8. Textures of wool thinner and flighter

than cloth. Bacon,

9. Matter or thing. Dryden,

To STUFF. V. a. \ from the nrun.]

1. To fill very full with any thing. Gay,

2. To fill to uneafinefs. Shakejpeare,

3. To thruft into any thing, Bacsn,

4. To fill by being put into any thing.

Dryden,

5. To fwell out by fomethin^ thruft in.

Dryden,

6. To fill with fomething improper or fu-

perflluous. Clarendon,

7. To obftrudl the organs of fcent or refpi-

Jafion. Shakejpeare.

8. To fill meat with fomething of high

relifh. King,

g. To form by fluffing. Sivift,

To STUFF, 1/. «. To feed gluttonoufly,

Hivift,

STU'FFING. /. [from/./.]
_

J. That by which any thing is filled. Ilale,

2. Reiifhing ingredients put into meat.

Mortimer,

STUKE, or 5/«ciJ. /. [/a<r^c, Italian.] A
ccmpofiticn of line and nririble, powdered

very fine, commonly called pl^fter of Paris.

Batlew

I
STULTI'LOQUENCE. /. [/«-«* and ^"0-

quentia-, Latin.] Foolifli talk.

STUM. /. [y?z,w, Swedifl).]

1. Wine yet unfermented. j^ddifon,

2. New wine ufed to raife fermentation in

dead and vapid wines. Ben, jfohnjon,

. 3. Wine revived by a new fermentation.

Hudibras,

To STUM. "v. a. [from the noun.] To re-

new wine by mixing frefii wine and raifing

a new fermencarion. flayer.

To STUMBLE, -v. n. [from tumbk.'\

I. To trip i.T walking. Prior,

z. To (lip
J

to err
J to flide into crimes or

blunders. Milton.

3. To ftrike againft liy chance j to light on
by chance. . Ray.

To STU'MBLE, v. a.

1. To obftrudt in progrefs
J
tomaketotiip

ox flop.

2. To make to boggle ; to offend. Locke,

STU'MBLE. /. [fr.m the verb.]

1. A Clip in walking.

2. A blunder
J

a failure. L'EJirange,

STU'MBLER. f, lUQmJlumble.] One that

ftuHlblcS. Herbert,

SlUM.
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STU'MBLINGBLOCK. If. [horrftumble.^
STU'MBLJNGSiONE. 5 C^ulcof Hun-

hJ:ni
, caufe of oft'dnce. \ Cor , Burnti.

STUMP. / {jl^mp; Dutch.] The part of

any loJid body rcmaifiing «fier the left is

taken away. Draytor.
STUMPV. a. [iromJluivp.] Fall cf r^un.ps

j

hard ; ft.tf. Mi^rtim.r.

To STUJsJ. -y. a. [j'lunan, Saxcn
]

1. To Confound or djzzy wuh noir?,

Cheyn^. Szvi/r.

2. To make fenf::ltfs or dizzy with a bl-w.

Dryden.

STUNG. The preterite and participle pafT.

ot ftin^. Shakejpeare,

STUNK. The preterite of Jiink.

To STUNT, -y. a. [Junta, Iflaadick.] To
h'.nder from growth. Pope.

STUPE./. [Jupa, L2tm.] Cloath or flax

d ppfd in Warn) medicaments, and applied

tj a hurt or fore. lJ':fcman.

To STUPE, v.a. [from the noun. J To fo-

ment
J to dreis with flupcs. ?F,f.TT:an»

STUPEFACTION. /. [Pptfaaui.Liim.]
Infenfibiiity ; dulnefs ; iiopidity.

South. Pope.

STUPEFA'CTIVE. a. {ho:n ftupefact us,
Latin.] Caufing in.'isrifibsJUy j CiiJii.".g; ob-

ftru fling the fenfes. Bacor.

STUPENDOUS, a. [fiuber.dus, Lar.] Won-
derful; amazing; Eftoniihing. Caret:do>i,

STU'PID. a. [fi^pidus, Latin.J

1. Dull j wanting fenfibilitv ; wanting ap-

prehenfion 3 heavy j fluggiihof underftand-

ing. Dryden,

2. Performed withoutfI:ilIorgcniuE. Hir-ft.

STU'PIDITY. /. [7?u^;^;.'j;, Luin.] Dul-

B°fs ; heavinefs of mind j fluggifiinefs of

iinderftanding. Dryden,

STU'PIDLY. ad. [ftom/lupU.]

I. With fufuenfion or inactivity of under-

ftanding. M>lion.

1. Dully ; wTfhnut ap^rehenfion. Dryd.

STU'PIFIER./, [itomjiu^ify.] That which
caufes ftupdity.

To STU'PIFY. -v. a. [Jiup-f co, Lat.} To
moke liupid j to deprive of fenfi^ilify.

Bacon S^utb. Collier.

STU FOR. f. [Laiin.j Sufpenfion or diminu-
tion of fenfibility. A-buthn'it.

To STU'PRArE.' •«. tf. [/«/rj, Lit.] To
rav Hi ; to violatf.

STUPR.A'TION. /. [ftutratio, ixovr.fijpro,

Lnin.] Rape
J

violation. Broiur..

STU'RDILY. ad. [hom Jiurdyl
1. Stoutly 5 hardily,

2. Obftinately j refolutely. Donne.

STU'RDINESiJ. /. [froTi (i^rdy.^

1 Sruutncls } haramcfs. Locke.

2 Brutal (iiengch.

STURDY, ad. [rjiourdi. Trench.

1

I. Hardy j ftnit j bru.il j cblhaaie. Dryd,

z. Strung j forcible^ Hidney,

SUB
3. Stffj ftoi.t. rroto",

SrURGEuN. /._ A fea fifh. U'cod-ivara.
SrURK./. [j-ryiic, Sjxrn.j A young ox . r

hfiftr.

To STUT. 1 V. n \Jiutttn, to hin-
To STUTTER. J der, Dutch.] To fpc.k

with he.ication j to ft.-nsmer. Bacon,
STU T I ER. X f. [f.om /?«/.] One ih t

STUTTERER. I fpt.ks w.th heAta...
Oil • a ihmn.cier. Bacon,

STY. /. [rrjj.. S.x.n.]
1. A cabbiii to keep hogs in. Cay. King,
2. Any place of beftial debauchery. M/f.

To STY. V. a. [from the noun.] To fhtc
"3 in a fiy. SbakJpcare,

To STY. ij. n. To f>ar ; toafcen!.^

STY'GIAN. a. [fy^it-s, Latin.] Htllifh
;

infernal
;

pertaining to Styx, one of the
poetical river";. Mi-ton

STYLE./. [py!u,, Latin.]

1. Manner of writing with regard to lan-
guage. Sivift.
2. Alanner of fpeaking appropriate t) par-
tjcular charadlcrs. Shake p-ure,

3. Title
; appel'ation. Cl.ner.don,

4. Courle of writing. Dryd,n,

5. A pointed ironufed anciently in writing
on tables of vvax.

6. Any thing with a fharp point, a? a gra-'

ver,- the pin of a dial. Brcivn.

7. The ftjlk which rifes frcm amid tl;c

leaves of a flower, Ray.
3. Style of Court, is properly the prac-
tice obferved by any court in its way of
proceeding. A"/f.

To STYLE, v. a. To call ; to term j Uy

ramc. Clorerdon. Lccke. Siv'fc.

STYPTICK. a. [r.TT'J.x^?.] Tr.e fame as

aflringent j but generally cxprefTes the mofl
efficacious fort of aftringents, or tiio e wh.cii

are applied to flop ha:morrhages.

i^incy. Arbuthr.ot.

STYPTI'CITY./ [Properly 7?;^r;V;Vj.] The
power of fl^anching blood. Floyer.

ToSTY'THY. v. a. [SeeSriTHY.] To
force on an anvil. Si2keff.ejre.

SUA'SIELE. a. [from /wj^«, Latin.] Ea!y
to be perfuaded.

SUA'cJiVL. a. [Uomfujdco, Latin. 1 Flav-
inj piwer to perfu^de, '

you!v.

SU.VSOS.Y. a. [fu^forius,LzUn.] Hiiin^
tendency t^ pfrfjade.

SU.VVITY. / [fuj-ait,n, Latin,]

1. Sweetneis to the fenfes. Bn'zvy..

2. SAcstnefs to the mind,

SUB, in compofition, fignifics a fai)ordinite

degree.

SUBA'CID. a. [Jub zr.i acidu:, Ln,] Sour

in d fmall deg'ce. yJ-'^utbrzt,

SUBA'CRID. a. [//.iand-Jcr/W.] Sh rp and
puntent in a fmail liegrte. Fifr^er,

To SUBA'CT. 1/. a. [jLtuSfus, Lar.n ] 'Tj
reduce 5 to futdu:, Baoi,
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SUB
SUBA'CTION. /. [fuhau^tUxln,} The

.
aft of reducing to any fcale. Bacon.

SUBALTERN, a. [}ubalterr,c,Yr.'\ Inte-

riour; iut> ;idinate ; thatw'nich ind:ficient

refpcds is both fuperiour and inferjour.

Vrior. S-iVift. Watts.

SUBALTE'RNATE. a, [Jubalumus, L t]
S C'ecding bv tti'^ns. Dial.

SUEASTRI'NGENT. a, [fub snd a/inn-

g<''t.j Aftringentin a fmali degree.

SUDBE'ADLE. /. [fubandbsjdu^] An un-
der beadJe. yiyljfe.

SUBCELE'STIAL, a. [fub and celjij/,
]

Pbced benearh the heavens. Gljr.-vi'ie.

SUBCHA'NTER. /. [fub and chamer -^fuc-

centor, Lat.'n.] The deputy of" tbe precen-
tor jn a cathedra],

SURCLA'VIAN, a. [fub zni davus, La?.]
Uuder the armpit or fhouider.

^uincy. Brown. Arbuthri'A.

SUBCONSTELLA' riON. /. [fub zM con.

JlMatiorf.^ A fubordinate or fecondary coa-
lie.Mation, Broiun.

SUBCO'NTRARY. a. Contrary in an in-

feriour degree. 'PFaHi.

SUBCONTRA'CTED. pert. a. [fubznA
contiaSicd.l Contradled after a former con-

tra fl-. Shakefpeare,

SUBCUTA'NEOUS a. [fub znA cutaneous.]

Tying unc'er ttie fkin.

SUBDEA'CON. /: [fubdeaconui, Latin.] In

the Romi/li chjrch^ is the deacon's fer-

vant. -^yW^'
SyBDE'AN. /. [f:!hd:Cjnus,L^un.] The

viot^gercnt of a dean. Ayliffe.

SUBDECU'PLE, a. [fub ^nd decuplus, Ur.'j

Containing une part of ten.

SUBDERISO'RIOUS. a. [fub and derifor.]

Scoffing or ridiculing wiiii tendernefs.

More.
SUBDITi'TJOUS. ff.

[ f.b^intlus,Uxin.]
Put fecretly in the place of fomething elfe.

To SUrD.VE'RSIFY. v. a. [fub -^nd di-

'verfify.yT^o diverfify again what is already

diverfifi?d. lJa!e.

^ To SU'EDIVIDE. V. a., [fub ard divide.]

To divide a part into yet mure parts.

RofcoKmon,

SUBDiVI'SION. y. [fubdi-jifi:n, 'French
j

ixjmf'Jjdi'vide.'^

X. Thea:>;f fubdividing. TVatts.

2. V.He parts diltinguifhed by a fecond dsj-

vifion. Addifot?.

SUTDOLOUS. a. [f.>bdoU,hrdn,\ Cun-
ning , iub'is j Jl}.

Tc SUBDU'CE. 7 V, a. [f.Lduco, fubduc-
X.GUBuUCT. i /^i, L ti..]

1. To W'i hoiaw; to take away. Mi'ton.

a. To fubrtradt bj anthmeucal oper; "ion.

ilale.

SUBDU'CnON. /. [Uon-.fubdtS.I

1 The ^ct oi t2J:;np away. H.'7k.

a. Arithmetical fubftrafvio.-;, ii'^iA,

SUB
To SUBDU'E. V. a.

1. To crufh y lo opprefs 5 to fink. Miltont

2. To conquer j to reduce under a new do-
minion. Genefu, SpraSt,

3 To tanrie ; to fubaft. May,
SUBDU'MENT. /. Conqueft. Sbakcfp.

SUBDU'ER. /. [ftom>^^«:.] Conquerour j

tsmer. Philips.

SUBDU'PLE. 7 a. [fub and d-.plus,

SUBDU'PLICATE. 5 Latin.] Containing
o; e part of two. Ntivtor,

SUBJA'CENT. tf, [/«^;>f^/75, Latin.] Ly?
ing under.

To SUBJE'CT. t/. a. [fuhjeBu^, Latin.]

1. To put under. i'opCt

2. To reduce to fubmifilon ; to make fub-

<.rc':nate ; to m.,ke fubrnifiive.

3-

4-

5'

Dryd.
ToenOave; tci make obnoxious, Locke.

To expofe
j to make Jiablc. Aduth.

To fubmit j to make accountable.

Locke9
6, To mske fubfervient. Milton,

SU'BJECT. a. [jubjiBus, Latin.]

1. Placed or' fituattd under. Shakefp,

z. Living under the dominion of another.

Locke,

3. Expofed ; liable ; obnoxious. Dryden,

4. Being that on which any adlion operates,

jD yden,

SU'BJECT. /. [ fujet, French.]

I. One who lives linder the dominion of

another, Shakefpeare,

%. That on which any operation either

mental or material is performed. More,

3. That in which any thing inheres or ex-

ills, Bacor,

4. [In Grammar,] The nominative cafe

to a verb, is called by grammarians thefub.
j.B i)f the verb. Clarke,

SUBjE'CTlON. /. [ftomfubjca.]

1. The att of fubduing. Hale^

2. The ftate of beiog under government,

Spetjfer,

SUBJE'CTIVE. a. Relating not to the ob-
jfft but the fubje£^, Watts,

SUBINGRE'SSION. /. [fub and if>grejus,

Latin.] Secret entrance. Boyle.

To SUBJOI'N. v. J. [ fubjungo, Lit,} To
add at the end ; to add afterwards. South.

SUBITA'NEOUS. 'V. [fubiianeu-.tLitin.J

Sudden ; hafty.

To SU'BJUGATE. v. a. [fubjigo, Latin.]

To conquer
J
to fubdue j to bring under do-

minion by foite. Prior,

SUBJUGATION. /. [howjubjugate ] The
«£c of fiibdning. Hale,

SUBjU'NCTiON. /. f f. om fubjungo, Lat.]

Tr.e ftate of being fubjoined j the ad of
fubjoi'ning, Ctatke,

SU'BJUNCTIVE. a. [ ful>jur;aivus,Litin.}

Subjoined to fomething eJfe.

SU'BLAPSARY. a. [fub and lapfus, Lat.]

Done after the fall of man.
SUB



SUB
SUBLATIOJJ. /. \_fuL!auo,Ul\n.] The

ai\ of talcing a\v.»y.

SUSLEVA'TION. /. [fuble-vo, Lat.] The
ad of riifinf; on high.

SUBLI'MABLE. a. [lVom/«i//W.] Poffible

to be f'lM Tied.

SUBLI'M'sBLENESS. /. [fwm fubimjll^.]

Qual.tvc* aimidng fublimation. Boy/f.

SU'CLIMATE /. [fiomfyUme.]
1. Anv t.«!i)g raifed by liic in the retort.

Socon.

2. Qu ckfilver raifed in the retort. Neivt,

To SU'BLIMATE. V. a. [frcmfuMirrf.]

I. To raife by the force of chemical fire.

a. To exalt j to heighten j to eievate.

Dicay of Piety.

SUBLIMATION. /. [fubUm.Jticn, French.]

I. A chemical operation which raifes bodits

in the ve/Tel by the force of fire. SuHi.
motion differs very little from diflillation,

excepting that in diftillation, only the fluid

parts of bodies are raifed, but in this the

folid and dry ; and that the matter to be

diftilled may be either fohd or fluid, but

fub imation is only concerned about folid

fubfljnces. i^incy,

Z. Exaltation
J elevation j aftof heiphtning

or improving. Daties,

SUBLI'ME. a. [/«^i/wn, Latin.]

1. H gh in place ; exalted aloft. Dryden,

2. High in excellence j exalted by nature.

3. High in ftile orfentimentj lofty
j
grand.

Prior.

4. Elevated by joy. Milton,

;. Haughty; p:oud, fi'^o'tcr.

SUBLI'ME./. The grand or lofty ftile. Pope,

To SUBLIME, -v. a. [>^//w£r, French]
1. To raife by a chemical fire. Donne,

2. To raife on high. Der.bjm,

3. To exalt j to heighten j to improve.

Glanvillt.

To SUBLI'ME. v. n. To rife in the che-

mical vefTel by the force of fire. Arbuth,

SUBLI'MELY. ad, [from fublime.} Loftily
;

grandly. Pope.

SUBLI'MITY. /. [fublimitas, Latin.]

I. Height of place ; Iccal elevation.

a. Height of nature ; excellence. Raleigh,

3. Loltinefs of ftile ^r lentimenr. Addifor.

SUBLI'NGUAL. a, {fub and lingua, Lat.
]

Puced under the tongue. Harvey.
SUBLU'NAR. 7 a. [fub»niluna, Latin.]

SU'BLUNARY. 5 Situated beneath tbe

mccn
J

earthly j terie'.tria). . Sivift.

SU'BMARINE. a [fub and mare.
"^
Lyng

or ading under the fea, M-^Hkint.

To SUBME'RGE. v. a, [fubmergo, L^t,]

To drown; to put under water. Stakei'p.

SUBME'RSION. /. [fubrr.erjui, Lat.] The
adt cf drowning j date of being drowned.

/ Hale,

SUB
To SUBMI'NISTER. 1 -v. a. [ fuhm'm^
To SUBMl N ISTRATE. 5 ftro^ Lu. ) To

fuppiy ; to afford. Halim
To SUBMI'NISTER, -v. n. To fubfrrve.

/.
' Ijirangf,

SURMI'SS. a. \ fjrm Juirrifjus, L.itin.
J

HimiMe ; fnbmilT.ve-j ooirquions. Mi/ior»

SUBMl.^blON /. \iiowf4Uij/ui,Lu\n.}
1. Delivery of hJmfclf to rhs j,ower of ano-
ther. Shaiefpeare.

2. Acknowledgment of infLriority or dc-
pcndancr. Halifax,

3. Acknowledgment of a fault ; confeflioa

oferrour. i^bakfpeare,

4. Oolecjuioufnefs 5 reTgnationj obedience,

I'eir.ple,

SUBMI'SSIVE. a. \ftih,mjfu^, L»f.-^ Humble
i

feftifying fubmiflicn or infericrity. Prior,

SUBMI'SSIVELY. ad. [{rom Jubrnfive.}

Humbly } with confeflion of inferiority.

Pope.

SUBMI'SSIVENES"?. /. [from JubmiJ/i've.

J

Humility
J
confcllion of fault, or inferiority,

Herbert,

SUBMI'SSLY. ad. [from fubmifs.] Humbly j

with fubmiiTjon. Taykr»

To SUSMI'T." -v. a. [fulMitto, Latin.]

1. To let down ; to fink. Dryden,

2. To fubjed
J

to refign to authority.

MiltoTt,

3. To leave to difcretion j to refer to judg-
ment. Swift,

To SUEMI'T. -v. n. To be fubjcft ; to ac-

qiiicfce in the authority of another ; to

yield, Rogirt,

SUBMU'LTIPLE. /. A jubrr.ultipk number
or quantity is that which is cjutained in

an.ither number, a certain numbt*r of times

txi(X\y : thus 3 is fubmultiplt of 21.

Harris,

SUBOCTA'VE. 7 a. [fub and oBa-vur,

SUEOCTU'PLE. I Ln.andc,S.^/'.]Con.
taining one part of eigh'. Arbutbnot,

SUBO'RDINACY. If. [from Jubordi-

SUBO'RDINANCY. J njte.j

1. The ftjte of being fubjed. Spe5Iator,

2. Series of fubordmation. Temple,

SUBO'RDINATE. a. [fub zni crdinatus,

Latin.]

1. Inferiour in order. Aldifon,

2. Defcending in a regular feries. Bacon.

To SUBORDINATE, -v. a. [fuh and ordi-

fio, Latin.] To range i:nder another.

proitoH,

SUBO'RDINATELY. ad. [fom fubordi-

raff.] In a feries regularly defccnding.

Decay of Piety

^

SUBORDINATION. /. [ fi^b.rdination,

French.]

1. The ftate of being inferiour to another,

Dryden,

2. A feries regularly defccndiog. Swift,

To



SUB
To SUBO'RN. -r. a.

[
juhorncr, French

j

Juborncy Latin.]

1. To procure privately} to procure by

fecret ccliufion. Hooker. Prior.

2. To procure by indireci: means.

SUBORNA'TION. /, [
j'ub-jmation, French

from fuborn.'j The crime of procuring

any to do a bad adlion. Spenfer. Sivifc.

SUEO'RNER. /. [jiibernctir, Fr from>-
born.\ One that piocures a bad action to

be done.

SUBPOE'NA. /. [Jub and pcsna, Latin.]

A writ commanding attendance in a court

under a penalty.

SUBQUADRUPLE. a. [fub -^n^ quadru-
ple.] Containing one part of four.

TVilkins.

SUBQUINTU'PLE. a, {fub-j^nA quintuple.]

Containing one part of iivc. V/iikim.

SUBRE'CTOR. /. [;«^ and recPor.] The
redtor's vicegerent. Walton.

SUBRE^PTION. /. Ijubreptm, Lat.] The
aft of obtaining a favour by furprize or

unfair reprefentation.

$UBREPTrTIOUS. a. [Jhrreptitius, Lat.]

Fraudulently obtained. Bailey.

To SUESCRI'BE. -v. a. [fubfcribo, Latin.]
I. To give confent to, by underwriting
the name. Clarendon.

a. To atteft by writing the name.

Hljitgifte.

3. Tocontraft; to limit. Sbakefp,
To SUBSCRIBE. 1/. «.

1. To give confent. Hooker. Milton.

2. To promife a flipulated fum for the
promotioii of any undertaking.

SUBSCRIBER. /. [from fubjeriptie, Lat.]
1. One who fabfcribes.

2. One who contributes to any undertak-
ing. Sivift.

SUBSCRITTION. /. [ from fubjeriptio,

Latin.]

1. Any thing underwritten. Eaeon.
2. Confent or atteflation given by under-
writing the name.
3. The aft or ilate of contributing to any
undertaking. Pope.

4- Submiffion
j obedience. Shakdp.

SUBSE'CTION. /. [fnb znd fu^io, Latin.]
A fubdivifion of a larger feftion into a

lefTer. A feftion of a feftion. Di&.
SU'BSEQUENCE. /. {(rem Jubfequor, Lat.]
The flate of following j not precedence.

Greiv.

SUBSE'CUTIVE. a. [homfubfequor, Lat.]
Following in train.

SUBSEPTU'PLE. a. [ fub znA feptuplus,

Latin.] Containing one of feven parts.

mikins.

SU'BSEQUENT. a. [fubfequens, L^t.] Fol-

lowing in train 3 not preceding.

Bacon, Prior.

SUB
SUBSEQUENTLY, ad. [from fubfeque»t.}
Not fo as CO go before j fo as to follow in
t'-^in- .South.

To SUB-^.E'RVE. n^. a. [fubfer^-io, Latin.]
To ferve in fubordination 5 to ferve inltru-
"^^en tally. y^^^j^j^^

SUBSE'RVIENCE. 7 /. [from ^W,1

SUBSE'RVIENCY. ^ Inftrumental fit-

nefs or ufe. Ecntlev.
SUBSE'RVIENT. a. [fubfer-viens, Ladn.]

Subordinate
J inftrumentally ufeful.

JVcivton.

SUBSE'XTUPLE.
. a. [Jub and fextuplus,

Lat.] Containing one part of !:x.

Tf^ilkins,

To SUBSIXE. 1: n. Ifubjido, Latin.] To
fink 5 to tend downwards. Pope.

SUBSFDENCE. 7 /. [irom fubfide.] The
SUBSI'DENCY. s acl of finking ; ten-

dency downward. Arbuthnot.
SUBSIDIARY, a. [jubfidiariu^, Latn.j

Affiftant broueht in aiu. Arbuth.
SU'BSIDY. /. \jubfidmm, Latin.] Aid,
commonly fuch as is given in money.

Addifon.

To SUBSI'GN. -v. a. [fubjigno, Latin.]

To fign under. Camden.

To SUBSI'ST. -v. n. [fubftflo, Latin.]

1. To continue j to retain the prefent

ftatc or condition. Milton. Siuift.

2. To have means of living j to be mam-
tained. Atterbury.

"}.. To adhere ; to have exiftence. South.

SUBSFSTENCE, or Subjijiency.f. [{vomfub-

1. Real being. Snlhngfeet.

2. Competence j means of fupporting

life. Addifon.

SU'BSISTENT. a. [fubJiJlensM^^in. )
Hav-

ing real being. • Beniley.

SUBSTANCE. /. [fubjlantia, Latin.]

1. Being; fomething exifting ; fomething

of which we can fay that it is.

Dat'ies,

2. That v.'hich fupports accidents.

PFatts.

3. The efTential part. Addifon.

4. Something real, not imaginary ; fome-

thing fjlid, not empty. Dryden,

5- Body j corporeal nature. Ne'zvton.

6. Wealth ; means of life. iiivift.

SUBSTA'NTIAL. a. [irorA fubflance.]

1. Real; aftually exiting, Bentley.

2. True
J

folidj real; not merely feem-

ing. Denham.

3. Corporeal ; material. Watts.

4. Strong ; ftout ; bulky. Milton.

5. Refponfible ; moderately wealthy.

Addifon.

SUBSTA'NTIALS. /. [Without fmvuiar^]

EfTential parts. Ayhffe,

SUBSTANTIALITY. /. \ixQVS^fubf,arAial.\

J. The



SUB
T, The ftate of real exigence.

2. Corporeity ; materiality. Glanv.

SUBSTA'NTIALLY. ad. [from Jubjlau-

tial.]

1. In manner of a fubftance j with re-

ality of cxiftence. Milton.

2. StroPKly ; folidly. Clarendon.

3. Trjly; folidly j really; with fixed

purpufe. Tilktj'on.

4. With competent wealth.

SUBSTA'NTIALNESS. /. [from fMan-
iiaL]

1. 'ihe ftate of being fubftantial.

2. Firmncfs
J

ftrength
j

power of hold-

ing or lafting. ff^otton.

To SUBSTA'NTIATE. •v. a. {itomfub-

Jiance.] To make to exift. -4)'^'^'^'

SU'BSTANTIVE. /. {fubflanti-vutn, Lat.]

A noun betokening the thing, not a qua-

lity. Dryden.
SU'BSTANTIVE, a. [fiiJJanU'vus, Lat.]

I. Solid
J
depending only on itfelf.

Baccn.

1. Betokening exigence. j^rbuth.

To SUBSTITUTE, a;, a. [fuhJILwus, Lat.}

To put in the place of another.

Governm. of the Tongue.

SU'BSTITUTE. /. One placed by another

to a£l with delegated power,

Hhakefp. Addifon.

SUBSTITUTION. /, {ixom fubjtituti.] The
afl of placing any perfon or thing in the

room of anotiier. Bacon.

To SUBSTRA'CT. -v. a. [foiil>JhaSIicn,¥T.'\

I. To take away part from the whole,

a. To take oae number from another.

SUBSTRA'CTION.
f. [foubfraire, Joub-

JiraElion, French.
]

1. The adl of taking part from the whole.

Denbam.
2. The taking of a lefler number out

of a greater of like kind, whereby to find

out a third number. Cocker.

SUBSTRU'CTION. /. iJubfiruEiio, Lat.]

Underbuilding. Wotton.

SUBSTY'LAR. a. [fub and Jlylus.] Sub-

Jtylar line is, in dialing, a right line,

whereon the gnomon or ftyle of a dial

is credled at right angles with the plane.

Mcxon.
SUSU'LTIVE. 7 a. [fubfuhui,hzt\iu]
SUBSU'LTORY. 5 Boundmg ; moving

by ftarts.

SUBSU'LTORILY. ad. [ftom fubfu/to,y.]

In a boundinij manner. Baton.

SUBTA^S1GENT. /. In any curve, is the

line which determines the intcrfcdion of
the tangent in the axis prolonged.

Dia.
To SUBTEND, -v. a. lfubnndtcndo,L:xt.]

Tobecxtenotd under. CrucJj.

SUi.TE'Ni£. ;. [fb snd nnfus, Latin.]

SUB

ERFLU ENT. 7 a. {Jubtcrfiuo, Lat.1
E'RFLUOU^. S Running under.

The chord of an arch ; that wliich is ex-
tended under any thing.

SU'LTER. [Latin.] In compofition, fig-

nifies undit

SUBTERFLUENT.
SUBTE'RFLUOU^. > Kunning
SUBTERFU'GE. /. [fubtcrfvgc, French.]
A fhjft ; an cvaiion j a tr;ck.

Glannr. fVatts.

SUBTERRA'NEAL. -j a.
[ fub and

SUBTERRA'NEAM. / terra, Latin.

1

SU'BTERRANEOUS. f Lying under
SU BTERRANY. 3 the earth

;
placed below the furface.

Bacsn. Milton. Norrh.
SUBTERRA'NITY. /. [fub and terra,

Lat.] A place un'der ground. Broivn.
SUBTILE, a. [fubtilis, Latin.]

1. Thin j not denfe j not grofs.

Ne^vton.

2. Nice
J

fine j delicate j not coarfc.

Davits.

3. Piercing; acute. Prior,

4. Cunning; artful; fly; fubdolous.

Hooker. Fairfax. Pro-verbs. Milton.

5. Deceitful. ShakeJ^sare,

6. Refined; acute beyond exaftnefs.

MiIton.

SU'BTILELY. ad. [from fubtile.;^

1. Finely ; not grofsly. Bacon.

2. Artfully ; cunningly. Tillotf.

SU'BTILENESS. /. (from /«*///..]

1. Finenefs ; rarenefs.

2. Cunning ; arlfulncfs.

To SUBTl'LIATE. -v. a. [from fubtile.^

To make thin. Harvey.
SUBTILIA'TION. /. [ fubtiliation, Fr.j
The aft of making thin. Boyk.

SU'BTILTY.
f. [J'uhtilue, French.]

1. Thinnefs ; finenefs; exility of parts.

Dai'ies.

2. Nicety. Bacru

3. Refinement ; too much acutenefs.

Boyli.

4. Cunning; artifice; flvnefs, K.Char.
SUBTILIZA'TION. /. [from fubtil:ze.\

I. Subtilization is making any thing fo

volatile as to rife readily in fleam or va-

pour, Cheyn:.

z. Refinement ; fuperfluous acutenefs.

To SU'BTILIZE. -v. a.
[ fubtilizcr,

Fr.]

1. To make thin; to make lefs grofs or

coarfe. Ray.

2. To refine ; to fpin into ufelefs niceties.

.

Clan-ville.

To SU'BTILIZE, -v. n. To talk with too

much refinement. Jl^'gl^'

SU'BTLE. a. Sly; artful; cunning.

Spa.fcr. Spralt.

SU'BTLY. ad. [from fubtle.^

1. Slily V artfully ; cunningly. Mtkon,

2. Nicclv ^ dejicatej^'. Pcpe,

T«
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To SU'BTRACT. <z/. a. [fubtraalo, Lat.]

To withdraw part from tne reft. Hale.

SUBTRA'CTION. /. See SU3STRAC-
TION.

SU'BTRAHEND. /. [fubtrahendunri Lat.]

The number to be taken from a larger

number.
SUBTRI'PLE. it. [fub and triplus, Latin.]

Containing a third or one part of three.

M^ilkim.

SUBVENTA'NEOUS. a. [fub'ventancus,

Latin.] Addle 5 windy. Broivn,

To SU'BVERSE, 'v. a. [juhverjm, Latin.]

To fubvert. Spetifer.

SUBVER'SION. /. [fub-uerfwn, French;

jub'vcyfi's, Latin.] Overthrow j ruin
;

deftruclion. Shakcf. K. Charles. Burnet.

SUBVE'RSIVE. a. [ivom Ji'.b'ucrt.'\ Hav-
ing tendency to overrurn. Rogers.

ToSU'BVERT. -v. a. [fubwrto, Latin.]

I, To overthrow; to overturn; todeftroy;

to turn upfide dov.-n. Milton.

7,. To corrupt ; to confound. 2. Tim.

SUBVE'RTER. /. [ivoxn Jub-vcrt.'] O-
verthrower ; deftroyer. Dryden.

SU'2URB. /. [fuburblum, Latin.]

1, Building without the walls of a city.

Bacon.

?.. The confines; the out pdrt. Clcc-v.

SUBU'RBAN. a. {fuburbanusyl.TiUn.'] In-

habiting the fuburb. Dryden.

SUBWO'RKER. /. \ jub and ivorker.]

Underworkcr ; fubordinate helper. South.

SUCCEDA'NEOUS. a. [fuccedanetiS,l.?iU]

Supplying the place of fomething eJfe.

Broivn. Boylg,

SUCCEDA'NEUM. f. [ Latin. ] That
which is put to ferve for fomething elfe.

To SU'CCEED. -v. n. [fucceder, French
;

fuccedo, Latin.]

I. To follow in order. Mi/ton.

a. To come into the place of one who
ha^ quitted. Digby.

3. To obtain one's wifh ; to terminate

an undertaking in the defired effeft. Dryd.

4. To terminate according to wilh. Dryd.

5. To go under cover. Dryden.

To SU'CCEED. T. a.

J. To follow ; to be fubfsquent or con-

fequent to. Brozvn.

1. To profper ; to make fuccefsful.

V Dryden.

SVCCE'EDER. /. [from/wfwJ.] One
who follows ; one who comes into the

place of another. Dar.icL Suckling.

SU'CCESS. /. [juccpjfus, Latin.]

I. The termination of any affair happy
or unhappy. Milton.

1. Succeffion. Sfenjer.

SUCCE'SSFUL. a. Profperons ; happy; lor-

tunate, ibvutk. Frier,

sue
SUCCE'SSFULLY. ad. [from fuccefsful.]

Profperoufly
; luckily ; fortunately.

Hammond. Atterbury.

SUCCE'SSFULNESS. /. [from fuccefs-

ful.f] Happy conclufion ; defired event

;

feries of good fortune. Hammond.
SUCCE'SSION. /. [fucccfflo, Latin.]

1. Confecution
; feries of one thing or

perfon following another. Locke.

2. A feries of things or perfons following
one another. Bacon. Newton,

3. A hneage; an order of dependents.

Milton.

4. The power or right of coming to the
inheritance of anceftors. Dryden.

SUCCE'SSIVE. a. [fuccefjtf, French.]
1. Following in order ; continuing a
courfe or confecution uninterrupted.

Daniel.

2. Inherited by fucceffion. Raleigh.

SUCCE'SSIVELY. ad. [fuccejfn>ement, Fr.

fvom fuccej/i'ue.] In uninterrupted order
;

one after another. Bacon. Neivtoti.

SUCCESSIVENESS. /. [from fucceft-ve.]

The ftate of being fucceflive. Hale.

SUCCE'SSLESS. a. [from fuccefs.] Un-
lucky ; unfortunate

J
failing of the event

defired. Dryden.

SU'CCESSOUR.
f.

[fuccejhur, French;
fuccejfor, Ljitin.] 'One that follows in

the place or chara£ler of another j cor-

relative to predecejjotir.

Clarendon. Dryden,

SUCCI'NCT. a. [fuccinBus, Latin.]

1. Tucked or girded up ; having the

cloaths drawn up. Pope.

2. Short ; concife ; brief. B.Johnf. Rofc.

SUCCI'NCTLY. ad. [fromfuccina.] Briefly;

concifely. Boyle. Rofcommon,

SU'CCORY. /. [ cichorium, Latin.] A
plant. Miller.

To SU'CCOUR. v. a. [fuccurro, Latin.]

To help ; to aflift in difficulty or diftrefs

;

to relieve. UEfirange,
SU'CCOUR. /. [from the verb.]

1. Aid ; affiftance; relief of any kind;
help in diftrefs. Shakcfpeare.

2. The perlon or things that bring help.

Drydtn.

SU'CCOURER. /. [fromfuccour.] Helper
;

alnftant ; reliever. Romans.

SU'CCOURLESS. a. [ from fuccovr. ]
Wanting relief ; void of friends or help.

Thomfon,

SU'CCULENCY. /. [from fucculent.]

[uicincfs.

SU'CCULENT. a. [fuccuhnt, French
j

fuccukntus, Latin.] Juicy ; moift.

More. Philips.

ToSUCCU'MB. -9 n. [fuccumbo, Lat,] To
yield j to fink under any difficulty. Ht'dib.

sue-
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SUCCU'SSATION. /. [fuccujo, Latin.]

. A trot. Bro-wn*

SUCCU'SSION. /. [fuccuffloy Latin.]

1. The a£l of fhaking

2. [In phyfick.J Sucii a fhaking of the

nervous parts as is procured by ftrong fli-

muli.

SUCH, pronoun, [fulki Dutch
; fpilc,

Saxoq.]

1. Of that kind ; of the like kind.

pnttg:f;c. Stillingfcct. laiotfon.

2. The fame that.- Vf\xh as. Knolki.

3. Comprehended under the term pre-

mifcd. South.

4. A manner of exprefling a particular

perfon or thing. Sbakefpeare. Clarendon.

To SUCK. 'V. a. [pucan, Saxon
j

jugoy

juEiui'fiy Latin.]

1. To draw by making a rarefaclion of

the air.

2. To draw in with the mouth.
Dryden,

3. To draw the teat of a female, hocke.

4. To draw with the miJk. SLakef.

5. To empty by fucking. Drydtn.

6. To draw or drain. hurmt.
To SUCK. -v. 7i.

J, To draw by rarefjing the air.

Mortimer,

2. Todraw thebreaft. Job.

3. To draw; imbibe. Bacon.

SUCK. f.
[from the verb.]

1. The aft of fucking. Boyle.

2. Milk given by females. Drj'den,

iSU'CKER. J. [Juccur, French.]

1. Any thing that draws.

2. The embolus of a pump. Beyle.

3. A round piece of leather, which laid

wet o;i a ftone, and drawn up in the mid-
dle, rarefies the air within, which prefiing

upon its edges, holds it dswa upon the

ftone. Grcio,

4. A pipe through which any thing is

fucked. Philipi.

5. A young twig Hiooting from the ftock.

Baffin. Ray.
SUCKET. /. [ixomfuck.'] A fweet meat.

CUaveland.

SU'CKINGBOTTLE./. \juck zni bottle.] A
bottle which to children fupplies the want
of a pap. Locke.

To SUCKLE, -v. a. .[{Tom fi^ck.} To nurfe

at the breaft. Dryden.
SU'CKLING. /. [from fuck.] A young

creature yet fed by the pap. Arbuth.

SU'CTION. /. \{xQm fuck
-^
juceion, Fr.]

The aft of fucking. Boyle,

SUDA'TION. /. {judo, Latin.] Sweat.
SU'DATORY. /. \fudo, Latin.] Hot

houfe ; fweating bath.

SUDDEN, a. [fsiuiair:, French
;

j-o'cen;

Saxcn.j

SUP
T. Happening without previous notice;

coming without the common preparatives
j

Sbakefpeare. l^lton,

2. Hafty ; vfolent 3 rafli
j

paflionate
;

precipitate. Sbakefpeare,

SUDDEN. /.

1. Any unexpcftcd occurrence j furprife.

IFotton.

2. C)« a Sudden. Sooner than was ex-

.
pefted. Baker.

SUDDENLY, ad. [from fudden.] In aa
unexpefted manner; without preparation

j

haftily. Drydcn,
SU'DDENNESS. /. \fxQm fudden.] State

of being fudden ; unexpected prefence
;

manner of coming or happening unexpeft-
edly. Temple.

SUDORPFICK. a. [fudor &nd facio, Latin.]

Provoking or cauling fweat. Bacon.

SUDORIFICK. /. A medicine promoting
fweat. ArbuthnotA

SU'DOROUS. a. [ ftom fudor, Latin.]

Confifting of fweat. Brown,
SUDS. /. [hem j-eo'oan, to feeth.]

1. A lixivium of foap and water.

2, To be in the Suds. A familiar phrafa

for being in any difficulty.

To SUE. 'u. a. [ fiiiier, French.]

1. To profecute by law. Matt,
2. To gain by legal procedure. Calamy.

To SUE. V, n. To beg ; to entreat ; to pe-

tition. Kjwlles.

SU'ET. /. [an old French werd.] A hard
fat, particularly that about the kidneys.

JVifeman,

SU'ETY. f. [from fuet.] Confifting of

fuet ; refembling fuet. Sharp,

To SU FFER. "J. a.
[ fuffero, Latin.]

1. To bear ; to undergo; to feel with
fenfe of pain. Alark.

2. To endure; to fupport ; not to finlc

under. Milton,

3. To allow ; to permit ; not to hinder.

Locke,

4. To pafs through ; to be affefted by.

Miltcn,

To SUFFER, -v. n.

1. To undergo pain or inconvenience.

Locke,

2. To undergo punifhment. Clarendon.

3. To be injured. Tempos.

SUTFERABLE. a. [from fuffer.] Toler-
able ; fuch as may be endured. TVaton.

SU FFERABLY. dd. [ from fuftrablc. ]
Tolerably ; fo as to be endured. Add.

SU'FFERANCE. /. [fouffrancc, French,]

1. Pain ; inconvenience ; mifery.

Locke,

2. Patience ; moderation. Taylor. Otiv.iy.

3. Toleration; permiiTioJi ; not hin-

drance. Hooker,

SUTFERER. /. [from/#r.]
6D

'
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J. One who endures or undergoes pain or

inconvenience. j4ddiJon.

2. One who allows ; one who permits.

SU'FFERING . /. [from fujer. ] Pain 1 uf

-

fered. Atterbiiry.

To SUFFICE, -v. n. [fufficio, Latin. j To
be enough ; to be fuificient 5 to be equal

to he end or purpofe. Locke,

To su'Ffi::e. -v. a.

I. To aftbrd ; to fupply. Drydeii.

1. To latisfv. Ruth. Dryden.

SUFFrCIENCY. /. [i'wmfufficient.]

J. State of being adequate to the end pro-

pofed. BoyJe.

2. Qualification for any purpofe. Tem^/e,

3. Competence ; enough.

4. Supply equal to want.

5. It is ufed by Temple for that conceit

which makes a man think himfelf equal

to things abo7e him.

SUFFI'CI-ENT. a. [fufficiem, Latin.]

1. Equal to any end or purpofe ; enough
;

• competent j not deficient. Locke. Stvift.

2. Qualified for any thing by fortune or

otheiwife. Shakefpeare,

SUFFI'CIENTLY. ad. [from fujicient.'}

To a fufficient degree ; enough. Rogers.

SUFFISANCE. [French.] Excefs
j

plen-

ty. Spenfer.

To SU'FFOCATE. 1;. a. {fttffoco, Latin,]

To choak by exclufion, or interception of

air. ' Collier.

SUFFOCA'TION. /. [ fuffocation, French
}

ii-omfuffoccite.'] The adt of choaking;' the

ftate of being choaked. Cheytie.

SUFFOCATIVE, a. [from ftfffocate.}

Having the power to choak. Arbiithnot.

SUFFRAGAN. /. [fuffr'aganeus, Latin.]

A bifhop confidered as fubjed to.his me-
tropolitan. Aylijfe.

To SUTFRAGATE. -v. n. [Juffragor,

Latin] To vote v.'ith 3 to agree in voice

with. Hale.

SUTFRAGE. /. [/v^-^^t/«;;;, Lat.] Vote;
voice given in a controverted point.

Ben. Jobnfon. Atterhury.

SUFFRA'GINOUS. a, { juffrago, }.2X\ri.\

Belonging to the knee joint ot beaflsi

Broivn.

SUFFUMIGA'TION. /. {fufftimgo, Lat.J

Cpcrauon ot tunnies niiieJ by fire.

Wijcnian,

SLTFU'MIGE. •/. \J'-iffnmlgo, Latin.] A
medical fume. Harwy.

To SUFFU'SE. 1'. a. \ fufulut, Lat.] To
fpread over v/ith fomething expanfible, as

with a vapour or a tindure.. 'Pope,

SUFFU'SION. /. [frcm/,/^/^.]

I. The aft of overfpreading with any

thing.

z. That which is fufiufed or fpread.

D^ydcn.

g U I

BUG, /. A kind df worm like a clove osf .

uiu. Wottorii

SU'GAR. /. ijucre, French.]

1. The native fait of the/a^^r-cane, ob-
tained by the expreflion and evaporatioa

of its juice. _ Crapaiv^

2. Any thing proverbially fweet. Shak.

3. A chymicaldry chryftallization. Boyle,

To SU'GAR. nj. a. [from the noun.]

1. To impregnate or feafon with fugar.

Crajhaiv,

2. To fweeten. Fairfax,

SU'GGARY. a. [from jugar.'\ Sweet j

tafi:ing of fugir. Spenfer,

To SUGGEST, nj. a. [fuggejlunii Latin.]

I. To hint } to intimate 5 to infinuate

good or ill. Locke.

1. To feduce ; to draw to ill by infinua-

tion. Shakefp,

3. To inform fecretlv. Shakefp,

SUGGE'STION. /. [froih fuggeji.] Pri-

vate hint j intimation j infinuation ; fe-

eret notification. Shakefp. Locke,

To SU'GGILATE. 'u. a. [fuggillo, Lat.]

To beat black and blue j to make livid by

a bruife. Wifeman,

SUTCIDE. /. Ifuicidium, Lat.] Self-mur-

der ; the horrid crime of deftroying one's

felf. Savage,

SUI'LLAGE. /. [fouillage, French.] Drain

of filth. V/otton^

SU'ING. /. The aft of foaking through

any thing. Bacon,

SUIT. /. [fitte, French.]

1. A fet 5 a number of things correfpon-

dent one to the other. Dryden,

2. Cloaths made one part to anfwer an-

other. Donne,

3. Confecutlon; feriesj regular order. Bac,

4. Out of ^xii-xz. Having no correfpon-

dence. Shakefp,

5. Retinue j company. Sidney,

6. A petition 3 an addrefs of entreaty.

Shakefpeare. Donne,

7. Courtfhip. Shakefp,

S. Purfuit
;

profecutlon. Spenfer,

9. [Inlaw.] Suit is fometimes put fpr

the inftance pf a caufe, and fometimes
for the caufe itfelf deduced in judgment.

Ayliffe, Taylor.

To SUIT, 'V. a. [from the nou'?.

J

1. To fit
J

to adapt to fomething elfe.

Shakefpeare,

2. To be fitted to ; to become. Dryden,

3. To drefs ; to clothe. Shakefp,

To SUIT. "J. n. To agree ; to accord. Dryd,

SUI'TAELE. a. [from/vr^.] Fitting ; ac-

cording with ; agreeable to. - Tillotfon,

SUI'TABLENESSr /. \i^ova fuitable.'] Fi't-

nefs ; agreeablcnefs. Glawjille. South.

SUFTABLY. ad. [iromfuitable.] Agree-

ably } according to» South.

SUIT
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SUIT Co'ver.ant, [In law.] Is where the

anceftor of one man has covenanted with

the anceflor of another to fue at his court.

BmLy,
SUIT Cciirt. [In law.] Is the court in

which tenants owe atlendnnce to their

lord. V BciUy,

^XiVX Scr'vke. [In law.J Attendance which
tenants owe to the court of their lord.

BaJhy.

SUI'TER. 1 r r: r i
SUi'TOR. \ f' U^^rnfmt.^

1. One that fues j a petitioner ; a fuppli-

cant. Ilcokcr, Denlcw:. Roivc,

2. A wooer j one who courts a miftrefs.

JFotton. Pope.

SUI'TRESS. f. [from/wV^r.] A female

fupplicant. Rcnoe.

SU'LCATEOr a. [fuliuh Latin.] Fur-
rowed. Woodward.

SULL, f. A plough. ^infwortb,

SULLEN, a.

1. Gloomily 3 angrj-j fluggi/hly difcon-

tenccd. C/arendon.

2. Mifchievous j malignant. Dryden.

3. Intractiblc; obllrinate. liUotfon.

4. Gloomy } dark j cloudy j dirmal.'P&^^.
' 5. Heavy j dull j forrowful. Shakefp.

SU'LLENLY. ad. [^rom fulUn.} Gloomi-
Iv ; malignantly j intractably. M'^f'e.

SULLENNESS. /. [from>/^«.] Gloo-
minefsj morofenefsj fluggifh anger; ma-
lignity. Donne.

SU'LLENS. /. Morofe temper
;

gloomi-
ncls of mind. ^bakcjp,

SU LLIAGE./. ffrom/w//v.] Pollution
j

filth; ftain of dirt ; fouineis. Gov. ofT,
To SU ELY. -v. a. Ijcuilhr, Fr.] To foil

j

to tarnifh
J

to dirt; to fpot. Rofc.

SULLY./, [from the verb.] Spil ; tir-

nift ; fpot. Addijon,

SU'LPHbR.J. [Latin.] Brimftone. Mtlion.

SULPHU'REOUS. 7 a. [ Julphureus, Lat.]

SU'LPHUROUS. 5 iMade of bnmftone
j

having the qualities of brimftone ; con-
taining fulphur. Nezuton.

SULPhU'REOUSNESS. /. [iromfulphure-

oui. \ The (late of being fulphureous.

SU'LPHURWORT. /. ^The fame with
HOGSF-ENEL.

SU'LPHURY. a. [fromfulpbur.] Partak-
ing of fulphur.

SU'LTAN. /. [Arabick.] The Turkish
emperour. Shakefp,

SU'LTAN A. 7 /. [from fuhan.] The
SULTANESS. ^ queen of an Eaftern em-

perour. Clea'velard.

SU'LTANRY. /. [from fu!tan.^ An Eaft-

ern empire. Baccn.

SU'LTRINESS. /. [ixom fultry. I The
fiate of being faitryt

SUM
SULTRY, a. Hot without ventilation

j

hut and clofe ; hot and cloudy. Han.Md,
SUM. /. [fumtf:a, Latin.]

1. Ihc whole of any thing; many par-

ticulars aggregated to a total. Ilockcr.

2. Qnantity of money. Shakefp

.

3. Compendium; abridgment; the whole
abftraacd. Hooker.

4. The amount; the refult of reafonlcg

or ccmputation. Ti/.'otfc?:.

5. Height; completion. Mihcu.
To SUM. f. a. [foTjima-y French.] •

1. To compute ; to collcft particulars in-
to a total. Bacon. South.

2. To comprifc ; to comprehend ; to
collect into a narrow compafi. Dryden,

3. To have feathers full grown. Mjhon.
SU'MACH-TREE. /. The flowers are ufed

in dying, and the branches for tanning,

in America. Mi.'/er.

SU'MLESS. a. [frcm>«. } Not to be
computed. Fopc.

SU'MMARILY. ad. [ from fummary. j
Briefly ; the fhorteft way. Hacker,

SU'MiMARY.a. Short; brief: compendious.

S'u;rft,

SU'MMARY. /. [from the adj.] Compen-
dium ; abridgment. Rcg^'rs,

SU'MMER.
f. [ pumcji, Saxon

j fctna,
Dutch

]
1

.

The feafon in which the fun arrives at

the hither folfticc. Shakefp,

2, The principal beam of a floor.

Wottjn. Herbert,

To SU'MMER. -v. n. [from the noun.]
To pafs the furr.rr.er. Ifaiab,

To SU'MMER. "J. a. To keep warm.
Shakefpeare,

SU'MMERHOUSE. /. [from fuv.mer and
hoifc.'^ An apartcicnt in a garden ufed

in tiie fummer. Watts.

SU'MMERSAULT. 7 /. ^foulrefault, fr.]

SU'MMERSET; 5 a high leap in

which the heels are thrown over the

head. Wali::r..

SU'MMIT. /. {fumniitai, Latin.] The
top; the utmoft height. Shakefp,

To SU'xMMON'. 'J. tXi. [fumtr.oneo, Lat.
J

1. To call with authority ; to admonifli

to appear ; to cite. Bacon. Popt.

2. To excite j to call up ; to raife,

Shahfi>.

SU'MMONER /. [from fu;nmcn.-] One
who cites, Sbr.kefpearc^

SU'MMONS, y. A call of authority ; ad-

monition to appear ; citation. Hayw-Milf,

SU'MPTER. / [fcmimer, French
;
fcmar:,

Italian.] A horfe tliat carries the c.loaths

or furniture. Shakt-fp. Dryder.

SU'MPTION. /. [from y^/wZ-rw, Latin. ]

The aft of taking, Tji'.-/-.

6 P a SU'MP^



SUN SUP
[fumptuarius.Litm.'i SU'NSET. /. [fanzndfet.] Clofe of the

; reeuUtinc the coft cf day j evening. Rakigb. Pope^
* " - SUNSHINE. /.[/«« and /-//j^.] Aftion of

the fun
;

place where the heat and luftre

of the fun are powerful. Clarendon,

SU'NSHINY. a,

1. Bright with the fun, Boyle,

•a Bright hke the fun. Spenfer,

%V'U?T\50VSLY. ad.\_Uom[uniptuous,]tx- To SUP. v. a. [yu^^n, Sax. /3e/>e», Dnt.]

SU'MPTUARY. a.

Relating to expence
-

life.
Bacon.

SUMPTU0:S1TY. /. [ from fumptuous. ]

Expenfivenefs ; coftlinefs. Raleigh,

SU'MPrUOUS. a. I
pmptuofus, from fump-

tu^, Lat.l Coftly j expenfive j
fplendid.

j4tterhury.

penfively; with great coft. Bacon. Sivift.

SU'MPTUOUSNESS. /. It'rom fumpiuou:.]

Expenfivenefs
i

cofllinefs. Boyle.

SUN. /. [I'unne, Saxon
j
fon, Dutch.]

1. The luminary that makes the day. Lo'c

2. A funny place j a place eminently

warmed by the fun. Milton.

3. Any thing eminently fplendid. K.Charles,

4. Undr the Sun. In this world. A pro-

verbial expreffion. Ecciuf.

To SUN. V. a. [from the noun.] To it)fo-

late j to. cxpofe to the lun. DryJen.

SUNBEAM /. [fun zni beam.] Ray of

the Jun. Sbak'fpeare. South.

SU'NBEAT. part, a, [/««and beat.'] Shone

o.> Lv rhe fun, Dryden.

SU'NBRIGKT. a, [ fun ziA bnghi.] Re-

fenibjrig the (un rn brigbtneff. Mil on,

SUNBU'RNING. /. [fun ar,d burning.] The
effect of the lun upoa the la.e loyie.

SV'NBURNr. part, a, [ <un nd turr.t. ]

Tanne. 5 difcolourcd hy the fun. Chcve,

SU'NCLaD part. a. [//<« and <:W.] Cloth-

ed in radi<<nc<; j oright.

SU'NDAY» /. The day anciently dedicated

to the I'u!, ; the Chr'^ian Jabb.^th Shak.

To SU'NDFR V. a. [pyn'^rii^^n, Saxon ] To
part ; to fepaidte ; to div.de. Dorr.e. Gran,

SU'NDER. ;. [punVja, S^x.j Two ; two

p^rts. Pla'mu

SU'NDEW. /". An herb. ^ir.J-zvorth.

SU'NDIAL /. [i:.-i/ and /«r.] A marked plate

on wt^ch the fhadow p.iiats the hour. Don'.
Several :

nderfon,

n.
,

SU ND'^y. a.
[ fuiifcc^p, Sax ]

more than one. Hookfr. Sa

SU'i\FLO\^ER. /. [eoroftafolis, Lat

pl-nr. Milter,

SU'iNFLOWER, Little, f. Ihe'.ianihtnK^my

Lit.] A plant. R^'iller.

SUNG. The preterite and participle prtiTive

offtig. tope.

SUNK. The preterite and participle p- ffivc

of Jiik. trior.

SU'NLESS. <2. [from/an.] Wanting fun
}

wanting warmth. Tiomfoiu

SU'NLIKE. a. [fun and like.] Re(em-
bling the fun. Cheyne^

SU'NNY. a. [from //«>]

J. Rilembling the fun
J

bright.

a Expofed to the fun j bright with i

fun. jJddifcn.

3. Coloured by the fun. Shakcjp.are.

SU'NRISE. 7 /. [fun and rf/ing. ]

I ii.e

SUNRl'^ING. 5
auce of the fun.

Maining} the appear-

fyalion. BtntUy,

To drink by mouthfuls j to trink by little

at a time. Crajhito,

To SUP. v.-n. [fouper, French.] To eat

the evening meaj. Stakefp. T'ob. Dryd,
To SUP. V. 4. To treat with fupper,

Shakefpeare, Chapman^
SUP./, [from the veib,] A fmall draught ;

a mo_utnful of liqueur.- Sivift,

SUPER, in compcfition, notes either more
than anoiher, .r more than enough, or on
the top.

SU'EERABLE. a.-[fuperabilis, Ut.] Con-
querabl , Inch as may be overcome.

SU'PERABLtNESS f. { fuym fuperable. ]
Qual: y of beng conquf-rable.

To SUPER- BoU'ND -v. n. [fuperznA a-
b^jur.u.] T.i be. fxnberan. j to be ftored

\ii.uh m' 'f th 'H en ugh. ^^oiveli^

SUFiiRABU NDAN( E / [fup r uni abun-
dance, j More ^h-!^ t.nough

J
great quan-

tity. Woodivard,
SUPER A^U'NDANT. a. [ fup.r and abun.

d.-.r j fj< 1 g m'-rc th^n enough, Sivift,

SUPERABU'NDANTLY. a./, [ix.xnji^pera'
'

bundar.t.
J

More than fufficiently.

Cheyne,

To SUPERA'DD. v. n., [fuperaddo, Ut. ]
To aod over aid sbov.e

j^
tc join any thing

fo 35 to ivakf It more. South,

SUPERADDI'TION. /. [fuper and additi-

1. The aft of adding to foipethicg elfe.

More,
2. That which is aHded. Hammond,

SUPERADVE'NIENT. a. [fuperad-vtniem,

Lac-.n.J,
'

.

1. Corj)ing to the increafe or affiftancc of

fomethiiig, Mqre,
S, Coming uneYpe£tedJy.

To SUPERA'NNUATE. v. a. [fuper and
ar.nuSy Lat.] To impair or difqualify by
2ge or length of life. Bro-an,

To SUPERA'NNUATE. v n. 'To laft be-

yond the veaj". Bacon,

SUPERi^NNUA'TION. /. [from fuperan.

nuate.j The flate of bein^ difquaiified by

ve.irs,

SUPE'RB. a. [fuperbus, Ut.] Grand;
ponipr.u<;

; loftv j auguft ; ftately.

SUPERB- LI ^.Y.'/. [tmthonica.Utin.] A
flower.

SUl'ERCA'RGO. / [fuper ani cargo.] Ara

officfr in the ihip whofe bufsnefs is to ma-
jjags the trade* P^pe,

SUP^R,.



SUP
SUPERCELE'STIAL. a. [f^.pennicelfflial.]

Placed above the rirmaroent. Raleigb,

SUPERCI'LIOUS. a. [ from fp<rcilium,
Lit.] Haughiy

J
dogmatical ; dittatorial

}

arbitrary. S'^utb.

SUPERCI'LIOUSLY. ad. [from fupcrciU-
oui,^ Houghtily

J
dogmatically j contemp-

tuouflv. Clarendon.

SUPlERCILIOUSNE^S. /. [from fupercili-

ous.\ HiUghtinefs 5 contemotuoufiicfs,

SUPERCONCE'PTION. /. [fuper and con-

cpiion,']: A conception made aft«r ano-
ther conception. Brozvn,

SUPERCONSEQUENCE. /. [f.per and

ccnUquer.ce /^ Remote confecjuence. Brcivn.

SUPERCRE'SCENCE. /. [fuper and crs^co,

Lat.] That which grows upon another

growing thing, Broivn.

SUPERE'MINENCE. 7 /. [fuper ani emi-

SUPERE'MINENCV. S »'<>, Latin.] Un-
common df-eree of cmmence. Jjyliff:.

SUPERE'xMINENT. a. [fupennd eminent.]

Enninent in a high degree. tio.ker.

To SUPER E'ROGATE. v. n. [fuptr m^
erogat'o, Lat,] To do more than duty re-

quires, C/eaveland.

SUPEREROGATION. /. [Uom fupertro-

gate.] Performance of more than duty re

-

qu'res. Tillotfon,

SUPERE'ROGATORY. a. [from fi^pfzero.

gate.] Performed beyond the flri£t de-

mands of duty. Ho'tvcl.

SUPERE'XCELLENT. a. [ fuper znA ex-

cellent.] Excellent beyond commnn de-

g-^ees of excellence. Decoy of Piety,

SUPEREXCRE'SCENCE. / [fuper and ex-

crefcence,] Something fupciiluoufly grow-
ing. JViftnJn.

To SUPERFE'TATE. -v.v, [fuper ^ni fee-

tus, Latin, J To conceive after conception.

SUPERFETA'TION. /. [fuperfetation, Fr.]

One conceptic n following another, fo that

both are in the womb together. Broivr,

SU'PERFICE. /. [fuperfcs; ^u fuperjicv.i^

Latin.] Outfide j lurface. Dryden.

SUPERFl'CLAL. a. [fuperficiel, Yt. from
fuperfiaei, Latin.]

1. Lying on the lurface | not reaching be-

low the furface. Burnet. Ber.tiey.

2. Shallow } contrived to cover fomerhmg.
Stakefpeart,

3. Shallow
J

not profound j fmatreting,

not Irar.ed. D-yden.

SUPER FICiA'LITY. /. [froqi/;. r/?aW.]

'i'he quility of being iuperficial. Broi'jn,

3l]pERFl'<:iALLY. ad [from fp^-futjl.]

I. 0.1 the lurface ; not below the iurfacfi.

%. Without penetration ; without clo'e

heed. MI: on.

3. Without going deep ; without fearching,

Shckejpejre.

5UPERFI'q.\LNESS. /, [iiorr. juf.rfciuL]

SUP
1. Shallowncfs

;
pnfition on the furface*

2. S'i^ht knowledge ; falfe appearance.
SUPERFI'CIES. /. [Latin.] Oiitfide ; fur-

face ; fuperfice. Hardvt,
SUPERFI'N'E. a. [fuper and fn. ] EiT^.i-

nentlv tine. "
L'EJJrin^e,

SUPERFLU'ITANCE. /. [f,per znAfutto,
Lst, j The adl of floating above. Botvn^

SUPERFLU'ITANT. a. [ fuperfuuam.
Lit.] Floating above, Hroicn,

SUPERFLUTFY. /. [f:.pnfijUe, Fre-.ch.J

M re than enough
j

plenty beyond ufe or
neccflity. Sbakelpeure. Suckling,

SUFE'RFLUOUS. a. [fuptr ^m f,uo, Lzt,\
Exuberant j mure thdn enough ; unneccf-
fafy. Hooker, R'fcorrnr.oa,

SUPE'RFLUOUSNESS. /. [from fup rfu^
ous,] The ftate of being fuperfluous.

SU'PERFLUX. /. That which is more than
h wanted. iihake'peare,

SUPERHU'MAN. a, [fuper and humanus,
Latin.] Above the nature or power of man,

SUPERIMPREGNATION. /. [ fuper zmi
impregnation,] S'jperconception j fupcrre-

tation.

SUPERINCU'MBENT. /. \fvper and /«-

cumbeniy Lat.] Lying on the top of fome-
thingeTe. Vf^coJ-iva'-d,

To SUPERINDU'CE. v. a. [fuper and rs-

ducoj^ Li tin,]

1. To bring in as an addition to fomething
elfe, Locke,

2. To bring on as a thirg not orlg'nally bc-
JongiBg to that on which it is brought.

South.

SUPERINDU'CTION. /. [from///rr and
induse.] Thf ad of fupf-ri'-.ducin^. Scurh,

SUPERINJE'CTION /. [>/>.'r ana ;r;a'?/-

pi.] An injeftion fuccceuing upon ano-
ther. /)/*?.

SUPERINSTITU'TION. [fuper and inp:u.
tion.] [In law.] One inrtitution upon
another. Bailey,

To SUPERINTE'ND. v. a. [fuper and rn,

tend.] To overfee j to overlook j to take
care of others vvith authority.

Bacon. Watts:
SUPERINTENDENCE. 7 /; [Uom fupr
SUPERINTE'NDENCY. 5 and intend J

Superiour care j the act of ovcrfceing with
authority. Greiv.

SUPERINTE'NDENT. /. [ fuper intendart,

Fr. from fupcnntend ] One who over-

looks nthers authoritativflv. StiUingJieet,

SUPER lO'RITY, /. Pre 'eminence { the

quality of being greater or higher than ano-

ther m any reipe£f. ' Stil ingjltet,

SU; E'RIOUR. a, [f.p'.rieur, Fr. f'Perior,

La-.i

I. Higher; greater in dignity or excel-

lence
i

prelerablc or prcfcnca to another.

T«;/ r.

a. Upper} higher locally. Neir-.n.

3* f.C«



SUP"
g. Free from emotion or concern j uncon-
queied. MiIcon,

SUPt'RiOUR. /. One more excellent or

dignified than another, ^ddtjon,

SUPERLA'TION. /. Ifuperlatio, Latn. ]
Exaitation of any thing beyond truth or

proprifty. Ben. Johnjcn,

SUPE'RLATIVE. a. [fuperlativus, Ux. ]
I. Implying or exprcfiing the higheft de-

gree. Watti.

a. Rifing to the higheft degree.

Bacon. Glan-ville. South,

SUPE'RLATIVELY. ad, [ from {u^erla^

I, In a manner of fpeech exprefling the

higheft degree: Bacon,

a. In the higheft degree. South, BentUy.

SUPERLATIVENESS. /. [itomfuperla-

tive.'l The lUte of being in the higheft

degree,

SUPERLU'NAR, a. Helper and luna, Lat.]

Not fublunary
;

placed above the moon*
Pope,

SUPE'RNAL. a. [fupernus, Latin.]

I. Having an higher pufition j locally

above us. Raleighi

3. Relating to things above
j
placed abnvej

celeftial, Sbakeffeare,

SUPERNATANT. Oi [fupermtans. Lit.]

Swimming above. Boyle,

SUPERNATA'TION. / [ from fupemato,

Lat J The att of fwimming on the top

of any thinp. Bacan.

SUPERNATURAL, a. [Juperzn^ natural.]

Being above the powers of nature.

Tilhtfon,

SUPERNA'TURALLY. ad [ from Juper-

ftatural,~\ In a manner above the courfe

or power of nature. South,

SUPERNUMERARY, a. [ /«/er and ;;«-

merus, Lat.] Being above a Itated, a ne-

cefl'arY, an ufual, or a round number.
Holder,

SU'PERPLANT. /. [ft^pcrzni plant,] A
plant trowngupon another plant. Bacon,

To SUFERPO'NDERATE. 'v. a. [fupcr
and ponderOf Lat. J To weigh over and

above. DiB,
SUPERPROPO'RTION. /. [fupcr and/»ro-

portioy Lat.] Overplus of proportion.

Digby,

SUPERPURGA'TION, /. [/^/-erand pur.

gation,] More purgation than e.'iough.

JVijanan;

SUPERREFLE'XION. /. [/a/.^rand reflexi-

on.] Reflexion of an im«ge rcflccled.

Bacon,

^UPERSA'LIENCY. /. [Juper and falio,

Latin.] The aft of leaping upon any thing.

Bro'wn.

To SUPERSCRI'BE. v. a, [fi^penndfcri-

bo, Latin.] To infcribe upon the top or

tmfide, Aid'Jon^

SUP
SUPERSCRI'PTION. /. [fuper znd fcr/pthg

Latin.]

1. The aft of fuperfcribing.

2. That which is written on the top or
outfide. Suckling,

To SUPERSE'DB. v. a. [fuper and fedeo^

Latin.] To make void or inefficacious by
fuperiour power j to fet afide. Bentley,

SUPERSE'DEAS. [Inlaw.] Is a writ
which lieth in divers and fundry cafes j ia

all which it fignifies a command or requeft

to ftay or forbear the doing of that which
'

in appearance of law were to be done,

were it not for the caufe whereupon the:

writ is granted : for example, a man regu-

larly is to have furety of peace againft him
of whom he will fwear that he is afraid ;

and the juftice required hereunto cannot

deny him : yet if the party be formerly

bound to the peace, in chancery or elfe-

where, this writ lieth to ftay the juflice

from doing that, which otherwife he might
not deny. Coivel. Carew,

SUPERSE'RVICEABLE, a. [fupcr and /.r-

vie able.] Over officious. ShakefpearCa

SUPERSTITION, p [fuperjlitio, Lain. ]
1, Unnecefl'ary fear or fcrupies in religion ;

religion without morality. Dryden,

2, Falfe religion ; reverence of beings not

proper objefts of reverence, A^s*
3, Over- nicety } exaftnefs too fcrupulous.

SUPERSTITIOUS, a. [fuper/iitwfus, Lat.]

1. Addided to fuperftition ; full of idle

fancies cr fcrupies v/ith regard to religion.

Milton,

2. Over accurate ; fcrupulou? beyond need.

SUPERSTITIOUSLY. ad. [from fuperfii^

tious.] In a fuperiiitious manner. Bacon,

To SUPERSTRAI'N. -j?. a. [fuper and

firain.] To flrain beyond the juft ftretch,

B c$n.

To SUPERSTRU'CT. v, a. [fuperfiruaus,

Latin.] To build upon any th g.

Hammond^
SUPERSTRU'CTION. /. [iromfupetftr^a.]

An edifice raifed on any thing. Dunham,
SUPERSTRU'CTIVE. a, [iromfuperfirua.]

Built upon fomething eife. Hamnfond,

SUPERSTRU'CTURE. /. { fuper inA ftruc-
ture.] That which is raifed or built upon
fomething elfe. Tillotfon,

SUPERSUBSTA'NTIAL. a, [fuper and

fuhji jntial .'] More than fubftantial.

SUPERVACA'NEOUS. a. [fupervacaneus,

Lat. j Supsriiuous ; needlels j unneceffa-

ry ; ferving to no purpofe. Dia,
SUPERVACA'NEOUSLY. ad. [ from the

adjective.] Needlefslv.

SUPERVACA'NEOUSNESS. f, [from the

adjii£tive.] Needleifnefs.

To aUPERVE'NE. 1;. «. [fupervenio, L^t.]

To come as an extraneous aadition.

Bcntle)\



SUP
SUPERVE'NIENT. a, [fuperveniem, Lat.]

Added ; additional, Hammond.
SUPERVE'N nON. /. [ f/om fupcrvine, ]

The a.5t < f Supervening.

To SUPERVI'SE. V. a. To overlook j to

overfee ; to intend, Corgreve,

SUPERVISOR./. [ (rom fufxrvife, ] An
overfeer ; an infpedtor. urates.

To SUPERVl'VE. -v. n. [fuper and i/.t/o,

Lat,] To overlive ; to outlive, Cljrkc

SUPINA'TION. /. lfupiKaiion,Ft.] The
adt of lying with the face upward,

SUPINE, a. [f:.f>:nus, Lzt.]

1. Lying witn the face upward. Dryden,

2. Leaning backwards with expofure to

the fun. Dryden,

3. Negligent
J

carelefs ; indolent; droufy,

Tatler, Woodward,
SU'PINE. /. I fupinum, Lit.] In Grammar

a term fignifying a particular kind of ver-

bal noun.

SUPI'NELY. ad. [(torn fupine.}

1. With the face upward.

2. Droufily j thoughtlefsly .j indolently.

Sand)'$,

SUPI'NENESS. /. lfromf:>pif>e.]

1. Pofture with the face upward.

z. Droufinefs j careleflhefs j indolence.

Sivif:.

SUPI NITY. /. [from fuplre.']

1, Pofture «jf lying with the face upwards.

2. Careicffaefs j indolence j thoughtlefT-

ncfs. Brown,
SUPPEDA'NEOUS. [/;^^ and pes, Latin.]

Piaced under the feet. Broivn,

SU'PPER. /. [Jouper.YT. See Sup.
J
The

laft meal of the day j the evening repaft.

Shak^'/peare. Milton.

SU'PPERLESS. a [from Jubper.^ Want-
ing fupper ; fafting at night. Pope,

To SUPPLANT, 'v. a, [Jub and piantay

Latin.]

1. To trip up the heeh. Milton.

2. To difplace by ftratagem j to turn cut.

Sidney.

3. To difplace; to Qverpower ; to force

away. Sbakefpeare,

SUI^PLA'NTER. /. [from fupplant.j One
that fupplants ; one that di/places,

SUPPLE, a. [fouple, Fiench.]

1. Piiantj flexiole. Milton.

2. Yielding ; folt ; not obftinate. Dryden.

3 F.attering
J
fawning; bending. Addif.

4.. That which makes fupple. Sbahjpeare,

To SUPPLE, -v. a.

I, To make pliant j tomakefoft ; to make
flexible. Arbutknot.

z. To make compliant, Locke.

To SUPPLE, -v. n. To grow foft ; to grow

pliant. Dryden,

SU't'PLEMENT. /. [fufphmentum, Lat.
]

Addition to any thing by which its defe£ls

are-iupplicd, Kogert,

SUP
SUPPLEMENTAL. 7 a. [from fupph*
SUPPLEMENTARY. J mcnt.] Additio-

nal ; fuch as may fuppiy the place of what
is loft. Clarendon,

SU'PPLENESS. /. [foupUjJ'e,Ft. ftow. /up.

1, Plaintnefs ; flexibility ; readinefs to take
any form. Bacon,

2. Readinefs of compliance ; facility.

Temple^

SU'PPLETORY. /, That which is to fill

up deficiencies. Hammond,
SUPPLIANT, a. [//./)/)/;jnr,Ff.] Entreat-

ing ; hefceching
j precatory, Drydtn,

SU'PPLIANT. /. [from the adjeQivcJ Aa
humble petiti ner. Shake/pare. Drydtn,

SU'PPLICANT. /. [irom fufplicate.] One
that entreats or implores with great fub-

miflion. Rogers,

To SU'PPLICATE. v.n. [fjpp'icoyL^U^
To implore 3 to entreat j to petition fub-

mifliveiy. ylddif^n,

SUPPLICATION. /. [from fupplicate.]

1, Petition humbly delivered ; entreaty.

Sbakefpeare,

2. Petitionary worfhip ; the adoration of a
fuppliant or petitioner.

Stillirctfuet. Tillotfon,

To SUPPLY'. T. a. [Jupplel, Lat.]

1. To fill up as any deficiencies happen.

Spenfer,'

2. To give fomething wanted j to yield 5

to afford. Dryden.

3. To relieve. Sbakefpeare,

4. To ferve inftcad of. fF'a/Ier,

5. To give or bring, whether good or bad.

Prior.

6. To fill any room made vacant. D'-yden,

7. To accommodate ; to fumifli. fP'otton,

SUPPLY'. /. Relief of want j cure ofde-
ficiencies.. 2 Cor,

TcSUPPO'RT. V. a. [fupporter, French j

f'pportare, Ital.J

J. To fuftaia j to prop 5 to bear up. Dryd,

2. To endure any thing painful without

being overcome. Milton,

3. To endure Dryden,

4. To fuftain j to keep from fainting.

Milton:

SUPPO'RT. /. [fupport, French.]

1. A(X or power of fuftaining. Locke,

2. Prop
J

(uftaining power.

3. Neceirarics of life.

4. Maintenance j fupplv.

SUPPO'RTABLE. a. { f.pportalle, Fr. ]
Tolerable ; to be endured. Pop^,

SUPPO'RTABLENESS. /. [from fupporta^
bh.] The ftate of being tolerable.

SUPPO'RTANCE. 7 /. [{tomfupport.'\

SUPFORTA'TION. J Maintenance j fup-

port. Shakffpfare, Baccn,

SUPPORTER./, [from fuppirt.]

I, One that fupports. Lode.

Z, Prop
J



SUP
%, Prop ,• that by which any thing is home
up from falling. Camden.

3. Suftainer j comforter. South,

4. Maintainer j defender. South,

SUPPO'SABLE. a. [ from fufpofe. ] That
may be uippofed. Hammond,

SUPPO'SAL. /. [ from f^^pfoje. ] Pofition

without proof} imaginacion j belief.

Shaksfpeare,

To SUPPO'SE. V, a. {fupponoy Latin.]

I. To lay down without proof j to advance

by way of argument without maintaining

the pufitien. Locke,

a. To admit without proof, TtUotjon,

3. To imagine j to believe without exami-

nation. Milton,

4. To require as prtvious to itfelf. Hale.

SU'PPOSE. / Suppofition
;

pofition without
proof

J
unevidenced conceit. Dryden,

SUPPO'SER. /. [from fuppofe.'^ One that

fuppofes, Shakcfpeare,

SUPPOSITION. /. Ifuppofition, French. ]
Pofition laid down j hypothefis } imagiA

nation! yet unproved. Tilloijon,

SUPPQSITFnOUS. a. [fuppofititiusy Lat.]

Not genuine
; put by a trick into the place

or characler belonging to another* Addijon,

SUPPOilTI'i lOUSNESS: /. [from fuppo-
Jitrtious.^ State cf being counterfeit,

SUPPO'SITIVELY. ad. [ from ft^pnofe. ]
Upon furipolltion. Hammond,

SU'PPO'SriORY. /. ifuppofitorium, Lat.]

A kind of folid clyiler. Arhuthnot,

To SU PPRESS. v. a. [fnpprejfuiy Latin. ]
J. To crufh ; to overpower; to over-

whelm; to iubduej to reduce from any

ftate of aftivity or con'.motion. Da-vics,

2, To conceal ; not to tell j not to reveal.

Broome.

5. To keep in ; not to let out.

Shahfpeare,

SUPPRE'SSION. /. [fupprejfion^ Fr. Jup-
prejfto^ Lat.]

1. The aft of fuppreffing,

a. Not publication. Pope,

SUPPRE'SSOR. / [from fipprefs.] One
that fupprelT'es, crufhes, or conceals.

To SU'FPURATE. v, a. [from pus puris,

Lat,J To generate pus or matter,

Arbuthnot,

To SU'PPURATE. v. v. To grow to pus.

SUPPURA'TION. /. [from fuppurate\]

I. The ripening cr change or the matter

of a tumour into pus. Wijeman,-

t. The matter fuppurated. South,

SUPPURATIVE, a. [{lomft^ppurate.] Di-
gefiive ; generating matter.

SUPFUTA'TION. /. Ifupfutation, French
j

Jupputo, Latin, j Reckoning ; account

;

Cd culatioo ; computation. JVefi.

ToSUPPl'TE. -v. a. [hovt\ futputo, IfiK,^

To reckon
J

to cakulats»

^ S U R
SUPRA, [Latin.] in compofition, fignlfics

abo've^ or before.

SUPRA LAPSARY. a. [fupraani lap-

Jus, Latin,] Antecedent 10 the fall of
man.

SUPRAVU'LGAR. a, [fupra and vu'gar.J
Above the vulgar. Collier,

SUPRE'MACY. /. [fromfupreme.l Higheft

place } higheft authority j Itate of being fu-

preme. Hooker, Rogers,

SUPRE'ME. a, [fupremus, Lit.}

I. Higheft in dignity j higheft in authori-

ty. Hooker, Milton,

a. Highefl: ; moft excellent, Dryden,

SUPRE'MELY. ad, [from the adjedivcj

In the highefl degree. Pope,

SUR. [fur, French.] In compofition, means
upon or over and above,

SU'RADDITION. /. [fur zn^ addition. J
Something added to the name.

Shakefpeare,

SU'RAL, a, [from /«r<7, Latin.] Being iiS

the calf of the leg, Wijeman,

SU'RANCE. /. [from/«rf.] Warrant; fe-

curity. Shakejpeare„

Ta SUREATE. v^ a, [-fo'batir, French. J
To bruife and batter the feet with travel ;

to harrafs ; to fatigue. Clarendon,

SURBE'T. The participle pafiive oifurbeau

Spenfer^

To SURCE'ASE. -v. n. {Jut and ce^er, Fr«

cejo, Lat.]

1. To be at an end ; to flop j to ceafe ;

to be no longer in ufe. Donne,

2. To leave oft } to pradlife no longer.

Hooker,

SURCEA'SE. v. a. To ftop ; to put to an

enS. Spcnfer,

SURCEA'SE. /. Ceffation; ftop. Honker,

SURCKA'RGE. /. [Jurcharge, Fr. from the

verb.] Overburthen ; more than can be

well born. VEfirange,

To SURCHARGE, v. a, [Jurcbarger, Fr.J

To overload j to overburthen.

Knolles. Milton,

SURCHA'RGER. /. [fram jurcharge.] One
that ove! burthens.

SURCi'NGLE. /. [fur and cingulum, Lat.]

1. A girth with which the burthen is

bound upon a horfe.

2. The girdle of a cafTock. Marvel,

SU'RCLE.
f.

[yarc«/«j, Latin.] A ftioot i

a twig; a fucker. Broivn,

'SU'RCOAT. /. [/««o^ old French.] A
fhort coat worn over the reft of the drefs^

Camden. Dryden,^

SURD. a. [furdus, Lat.]

r, Dcsf; wanting the lenfe of hearing,

a. Unheard ; not perceived by the ear.

3. Not exuveired by any term.

SURE. a. [fiure, French.]

Xi Certain j unfauing j infallible. Pfa'mu

a, Cef



S U R S U R
a. Certainly d .rr.cd. • Locke,

3. Confident j uadoubirgj certainly know-
ing, Denbam.

4. Safe i firm ; certain
;
paA doubt or

danger. lempU.

5. Firm j flable ; not liable to failure.

Rojcommon,

6. To ^« Sure. Certainly. Atterbury,

SURE- ad. [furtment, French.] Certainly
j

without doubt ; doubiiefs. Sbak'fpeare,

SyREFO'OTED. a. [/«r« and/wr.] Tread-

ing fi:mly j not itunibling. Herbert.

SU'RELY. ad, [from jure.'\

1. Certainly j undoubtedly j without ddubr.

South.

% Firmly j without hazard.

SU'RENESS. /. [trom Jure."] Certainty.

Woodivard.

SU'RETISHIP. /. [irom furety,] The of.

ficc of a furety or bondiman 3 the a£l of

being bound for another. South,

SU'RETY. /. [fur.i/, Fr.]

1. Certainty j indubitablenefs. Gere/is,

2. Foundation of ilabiiityj fupport.

Mf ton,

3. Evidence
J

ratification j confirmacion.

Shake pfare,

4. Security ag-»inft lofs or damage j fecu-

rity for pajmenr. Sbokcjpiare,

5. Hoftage j bondfman; one that gives fe-

curitv for another, Herbert. Hamrrond.

SU'RFACE. /. [/«rand/tfce, French.] Su-

perficies
i ou'fide

J
f'jperfice. Newton.

. To SU'RFEIT. V. a. [ from fur and/j/rf,

French] To feed with meat or drink to

fatety and fi:knefs. Sbakefpeare.

To SU'RFEIT. V. n. To be fed to fatiety

and ficknefs. Luke. Clarendon.

SU'RFEIT. /. [from the verb.] Sicknefs

or fa.iety cduftd by overfulnefs.

Shak:fp£are. Ben, Johnjon. Otivay.

SU'RFEITER. j. [from >//«f. j One who
riits ; a gi-tton. Shake peare.

SU'RFEITWATER. /. [furfeit and iiater.]

Water that cures furfeits. Locke.

SURGE. /. A fweliing fea j wave rolling

above the general furface of the water.

Sandys,

To SURGE. V, n [from furgo, Lat.] To
fwell } tn rife high. ^penfcr. Milton.

SU'RGEON. / [Corrupted by convcrf^tion

from cbirurgion.] One who cures by ma-
nual oprtation. Tay'or,

SU'RGEONRY. 7 /. [for chirurgery.] The
SU'RGERY. S a<^ of curing by manual

operaiion. Spakefpeare,

SU'RGV. a. [from /urge,'] Rifing in bil-

lows Pcpe,

SURLILY, ad. [from/«r/y.] In a fujJy

manner.

SU RLINESS. /. [ from /«r//, ] Gloomy
jjioiofcnefs i

lour anger, Dryden,

SU'RLING. /. [from furly.] A four nfo-
rofe fellow. Cam4in.

axon.
J

SaSU'RLY. a. [ from j'uja, four

Gloomily morofe j rough j uacivil j fou

D yJtn. Sivi/f,

To SURMI'SE. -v. a. [furm/f, French,
jTo fufpe^ ; to image imperfectly j to ima-

gine without certain knowledge.

Hi^oier. I Tim;
SURMI'SE. /. [furmife, French ] Imper-

fect notion
J

fufpicion. Hcpker. Miltov.
TobURMO'UNT. v. a. [furrrortrr, Fr j

1. To rife above. RaLigb,
2. To conquer

; to overcome. Hjyzvard,
3. To furpafs

; to exceed. Milton„
SURMO'UNTABLE. a. [ itQmJurm-.unt. ]

C-ntjuerable j fuperable.

SU'RMULLET. /. [mug.l, Lat.] A fort of
fifli- » Awfwortb,

SU'RNAME. /. [/arrc«, Fr.]
I. The name of the family; the name
which one has over and above the Chr.iiian
name. Knolei,
%. An appellation added to the original
n^me. Shakeiptare.

To SU'RNAME. -v. a. [furKommer, Fr,
from the noun.] To name by an appella-
tion added to the original name. /iiiUor,

To SURPA'SS. V a. [furpjtffer, F.encb. J
To excel

i
to exceed j to go beyood in ex-

cellence. Dryden,
SURPA'SSING. part. a. [ fromfurpj/s. ]

Excellent in an high degree. Ca/amy,
SU'RPLICE. /. [/urpel,s,furp/is, Y:.fuper^

pellicium, Lat.} The white garb vvbich ch«
clergy wear in their afti of miniftraticn.

SU'RPLUS. 7 /. [fur and />/«;, Fr. ]
SURPLU'SAGE 5 A fupernumerary part

j

overplus
j what remains when ulc is fatis-

fied. Boyle,

SURPRI'>AL.7
f r r .r r: u -,

SURPRI'SE. 5 J U'^'M'' French.]

I. The a£t of taking unawaies j the liatc

of being taken unawares. Woiton,
1. Sudden confufion or perolfxity.

To SURPRi'iE. v a. [f'rp'is, Fr.]

I. To take unawares j to f^U upon unex-
peftedly. B^n. JoLnfcn,
t. To aftcnifh by fomething wcnderf.il.'

VEjira-g^,

3. To confufe or perplex by fomething
fu«iden. hhltor,

SURPRI'SING. port. a. V/onderful 5 ra.f-

ing ludjen wonder or. concern, Adafcn,
SURPRI'SINGLY. ad. [ frrrn f^rpri/ir,^. J
To a degree that raifes wonder j in a man-
ner that raifes wondtr. Ad.'iion„

SU'RQUEDRY. /. Overweening; pri c

i'pcr,,(r. D ;re,

SURREBUTTER./. [Inlaw.] A (ec.>nd

i6<:pDd rebutter ; anfwer to a rcbuuer.

% £ SUA^
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SURREJOINDER. /. [furnjolndre, Fr. ]

l^ln law.] A fecond defence of the plantiff's

adlion, oppofite to ihe rejoinder of the de-

fendant. Bailey.

To SURRE'KDER. v. a, [Jarrer.dre, oJd

French.]

1. To yield up ; to deliver up. Hooker.

2. To deliver up sn eneirjy. Fairfax.

To SURRE'NDER. v. n. To yield ; to give

one's felf up, Glah-vil^e,

SURRE'NDER. 7 r r, _ ,, „ „ . .

SURRE'NDRY. I
^' ^^'°"^ '^' "''^'^

1. The a£t of yielding. Woodtvard.

%, The ad of refigning or giving up to

another. . Clarerdon,

SU'RRE'PTION. /. Ifurreptus, Lat.j Sur-

prifc
J
fudden and unperceived invafion.

Hammond,
SURREPTI'TIOUS; a. [futr-ptitim, Lat.]

Done by ftealth
j gotten or produced frau-

dulently,
'

Brotvr,

SURREPTITIOUSLY, ad. [from furrep-
titious,'] By ftealth ; fraudulently.

Govtrnment of the Tongue.

ToSU'RRCGATE -v. a. [ furrogo, Lat.]
To put in the place of another.

SU'RROGATE. / [fwrcgatus, Latin.] A
deputy ; a delegate j the deputy of an ec-

clefiaiiical judge.

To SURROU'ND. v. a. [furrondir, Fr. ]
To environ j to encompalfs j to enclofe on
sll fides. Milten.

SURSO'LID. [ In algebra. ] Ths fourth
multiplication or power of any number
whatever taken as the root.

SURTOU'T. /. [French.] A large coat

worn over all the reft. Prior.

To SURVE'NE. -v. a. [furtenir, Fr.] To
fupervene ; to come as an addition. Har-v.

' To SURVE'Y. v. a. [furvioir, old French.]
2. To overlook j to have under the view.

Mi/ton, Denham,
2. To overfee as one in authority.

3. To view as examining, Drydert,

SURVEY'. /. [ from the verb. ] View
j

profpeft. Milton. Denbam. Dryden,
SURVEY'OR. /. [from>ri;^>-.]

I. An overfecr } one placed to fuperintend

others. Bacon.

ft. A mesfurer of land, Abuthnst,
SURVEY'ORSHIP. / [ from Jurveysr.

J
The office of a furveyor.

To SURVI'EVV. V. a. [fifv^oir, old Fr, ]
To overlook j to have in view. Spi'rfer,

To SURVI'VE. -v. V. [fuper'vi'vo, Latin. J
1. To live after the death of another.

Denham.
a. To live after any thing.

Spenjer. Dryden. Watts.

3. To remain-alive. Bcp;^

To SURVI'VE. v, a. To outlive.

Shakefpeare,

s u s
SURVI'VER. /. Ihom furvive.] One who

outlives another. Denham. Sivift,

SURVrVERSHIP./. [from/«ra^/i/«r.] The
ftate of outliving another. Ayhffe.

SUSCEPTIBI'LITY. /. [from fufceptibk.}
Quality' of admitting j tendency to admit.

Ha/e.

SUSCE'PTIBLE. a. Capable of admitting.

SUSCE'PTION. /. [fufceptui, Latin.] Aft
of taking. - Ayliffe.

SUSCE'PTIVE. a. \Jtomfufceptui, Latin.]

Capable to admit. Watts,

SUSCrPIENCY. /. [from fufcipient.} Re-
ception

J admifiion.

SUiCI'PlENT. /. [fufcipiens, Utin.'] One
who t'.kes

J one that admits or receives.

To SU'SCITATE. 'v. n. [fufcitir, French j

jufeito, Lat,] To roufe j 'to excite.

Broivn,

SUSCITA'TION. /. [fufcitatiovy Fr. from

fufciiate. ] The aft of roufing or excit-

ing.

To SUSPE'CT. v. a. [jujpeaum, Lat.]

1. To imagine with a degree of fear and

jealcufy what is not known. Milton^

a. To imagine guilty without proof.

Locke,

3. To hold uncertain. Addijon,

To SUSPE'CT. V. n. To imagine guilt.

Shakefpeare,

SUSPE'CT. part. a. [fufpeB, Fr.] Doubt-
ful. Ghnville,

SUSPE'CT. /. Sufpicion. Sidney. Suckling.

ToSUSPE'ND. 'v.a. [fufpendre, fttnch i

fufpendoy Latin.]

I. To hang
J

to make to hang by any

thing. Donne,

2' To make to depend upon. TiUotfon,

3. To interrupt j to make to flop for a

time. Denham,

4. To delay j to hinder from proceeding,

Shakefpeare. Fairfax.

5. To debar for a time from the execution

of an office or enjoyment of a revenue.
j

Sanderjon. Sivi/t, .
I

SUSPE'NSE. /. [fufpenfus, Lat.]
' '

1. Uncertainty j delay of certainty or de-

termination. Hooker. Locke.

2. Aft of withholding the judgment.
Lockt.

3. Privation for a time y impediment for a

time.

4. Stop in the midft of two oppofites,

Fope.

SUSPE'NSE. a. [fufperfus, Lat.]
1. Held from proceeding. Milton.

2. Held in doubt j held in expeftation.

Milion,

SUSPE'NSION. /. lfufpenJion,Fr. from/«/-
pend.]

I. Aft of making to hang on any thing,

ft. Aft ef making to depend on any things.
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3. A£l of delaying. fVai'cr.

4. Aft of withholding or balancing the

judgment. Grav.
5^ Interruption j temporary cefTition,

Clarendon.

SUSPE'NSORY. a. [fufperfone,?x. juf-
penjui, Lar. J Thai by which a thing

hangs. _ Ray.

SUSFI'CION. /. [>/^'Wo, Lat.] The -a
of fulpefting

j imaginauon of fomethin? ill

without proof. Mi Iron.

SUSPI'CIOUS. a. [fufpici^ui, Lar.]

1. Inclined to fufpc^ j inclined to ima-
gine ill without proof. Swift.
2. Liable to fufpicion

j
giving reafon to

imagine ill. Hooker, B own,
SUSPI'CIOUSLY. ad. [ from Jufpicious. ]

r. With fufpicion.

2. So as to raife fufpic'on. Sidney.

SUSPI'CIOUSNESS. /. [ from fufficicus. ]
Tending to fufoicion. Sidney.

SUSPIRA'TION.
f, [fuffira'io from Jufpi-

ro, Latin.
J Sgh j adt of fetching the

breath deep, Mo-e.
To SUSPI'RE. V. n. [fufpiro, Lat ]

1. To figh
i

to fetch the breath deep.

a. It feen.s in Shakefpeare to mean only,

t6 begin to breath.
*

To J^USTAIN. 'V. a. [ \ujlim6, Lat, ]
I. To bear j to prop ; to hold up. Mere,

a. To fupport j to keep from fnking under

€vil. Holder. Tilhtfon.

3. To maintain ; to keep. Djlvus.

4. To help j to relieve
i

to aflift.

Sbakifpeare.

5. To bear j to endure. JWihon.

6. To bear without yieldirg. JValier,

7. To fufftr
J

to bear as inrtided.

Sbakefpeare.

SUSTAI'.VABLE, a. f fou/ffnahle, Fr. trcm

fuftain,'^ That may be fu gained.

SUSTA'INER. /. [from f.Jiain. ]

I. One that props j one that fupports.

a. One that fuffejsj a fuft'=re.'. Chapman.

SU'STENANCE. /. [fcujienance, Fr.J

1. Support; maintenance. Addifon.

2. Neceflarirs of life j viduals. Terrple.

3USTENT.Vf ION. / [ from '«/? «r>, Lat.

J

1. Support
J

prefervation from fail:r;g.

Boyle.

2. Support of li.^e j ufc of viSuals.

3. Mainten3nce. f!a:on,

SUSURRATION. /. [from fufurro, Lhiv..]

Whifoer j foft murmor.
SU'TLER. /, ifoeie/cr, Dutch; fudler,

German.] A man that fells provifions.

Dryden.

SU'TURE. /. [futura, LTiUn.]

I. A manner of fewing or ftitching, parti-

cularly wounds. . Sharp,

Zt Suture IS a particular articulation.

i^Kcy.

SWA
SWAB. /. [f-zcaU^ Swedi/h. ] A kind of
mop to clean floor*.

To SWAB. -v. a. [ppebban, Saxon.] To
clean with a mop. SbeJvcci,

SWA'BBER /. [/zt'<3^^^r,Dutch.] Afweeper
of thf derk, Dennis,

To SWA'DDLE. V. a. [ fpcbrn, Saxon.
]

1. To fw; the
J
tobini in cloaths, gener-

ally ufcd of bind'ng new-born children.

SandyJ.

2. To beat
5 to cudgel. Hudibms.

SWA'DDLE /. [ from the verb. ] Co.ths
bound found the l;ody. Addfin.

SWADDLINGB.^ND. ) /. [f.-.m t-zvad.

SWA'DDLIMGCLOATH. \ die.
J

C.oath
SWA'DDLINGCLOUr. J wrapped round

a iie.v-born child. Sb^ksfpeare.

To SWAG. -v. n. [(ijan, Saxon. j To fink

down bv its weight j to lay heavy. Oiway.
To SWA'GGER. v. «. frpej^n, Sax J

To
bluftcr

; to bully ; to be turbulently and
tumul'uiully proud. Tilloffon. Co'lier.

SWA'GCERER. /. [ from f-caggfr. ] A
blufterer

j a bully ; a tu bulcnt noify fel-

low. Sbakt^p-are.

SWA'GGV. a, [from J'wag^ Dependent
by i;s weight. Broivn,

SWAIN. /. [ypnn, Saxon and Runick.]
1. A ycong ujan. Sper.fr,

2. A country fervant employed in hulband-
ry. Sbakefpeare.

3. A paftcral youth. Pope.

SWAINMOTE /. A court touching mut-
ters of the foreft, kept by the charter of

the foreft thrice io the year. Coivel.

To SWALE. 1 v.a. [rp'lan, Saxon, to

ToSWEAL. 5 kindle.J fowafle or blaze

avv-y ; to melt.

SWA'LLET. /. Among the tin- miners,

Wdter breaking in upon the miners at their

work.

SWA'LLOW /. [r-p.lep;,S3xon.] Afmall
bird of p^flage, or, as fome fay, a bird

that lies hid and ilee^s m the Winter.

More,
To SWA'LLOW. V. a. [ rpeljin, S xon

j

fuelgrn, Dut«.h.]

I. 'i'o tike down the threat. Locke,

z. To receive without examination. Locke.

3. Toengrofsj to appropriate. Popr,

4. To aoforb
J

to take in ; to fink in any
abylsj to engulph. Sbalfejpearc,

5. To devour ; to deftroy. Locke,

6. To be ioft in any thmg j to be given up.

Ifiah.
SWA'LLOW. / [ from the verb. ] T!-.e

throK; voracity. S'Utb.

SWA'LLOWTAIL. /. A fpecics of willow.

Bacor,,

SWA'LLOWWORT. /. A plmt.

SWAM. The preterite of /iy/'/n.

SWAMP. /. [fivamp, Swedifii.] A marfli

;

a boj; \ a hn,
6 E i SWA'MPy.
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SWA'MPy. a. [ from Jivainp. ] Boggy J

fenny. Tkomfon,

£VVAN. /. [ppan, Saxon
;
fuan^ Dinifh }

^fwatn, Dutch. J The fwan is a larg- wa-

ter-fowi, that has a long and very ftraight

neck, and is very white, excepting when
it is youDg Its legs and feet are black, as

js its bill, which is like that of a goofe, but

fomething rounder, and a little hooked at

the lower end of it. Swans ufe wings like

fails, which catch the wind, fo that they

are driven along in the water. It was con-

fccrated to Apollo fhe god of mufick, be:-

caufe it- wa fasd to fing mclodioufly when
it was near expiring ; a tradition generally

received, but fabulous. Sbakefp. Locke,

SWA'NSKIN. /. [fwan and/.«.J A kind

of fotc flannel

SWAi'. ai. Haftily j with hafty violence :

as, he did it/wtf/.

To SWAP. -v. a. To exchange.

SWARD. /. [fzoan-i, SwsdifhJ
1. The Hiijl of bacon.

2. The furface of the ground. ^. Philips.

SWARE. The preterite of fivear.

fcWARM./. [j-j3ei>]i;n,Sax./wrrm, Dutch.]

I. A great body ornumbtr of bees or other

frnall anituals ' jDtyden,

1. A multitude ; a crowd, Shakejpeare,

To SWARM. V. n.
[ fpenjiman, Saxon

j

fivrmtriy Dutch.]

1. To rife as bees in a body, and quit the

hive. Dryden. Gay,
2. To appear in multitudes 3 to croud j to

throng. Mihor.

3. To be crouded j to be over-run ; to be

thronged. Hoivel.

4.. To breed multitudes. Milton.

SWART. 7 a. jivarts, Gothick
;
fpriai?,

SWARTH. 5 Saxon
;
jioart, Dutch.]

1. Black j (Jarkly brown
i

tawney.

Sfenjer,

a. In Milton
i gloomy ; malignant.

To SWART, -v. a. [from the noun.] To
black'D

; to dufk Broion.

SWA'RTHILY. ad [homf-zoartby.] Black-
ly ; du/kily j tawnily.

SWA RTHiNESS. /. [ from fivarthy. ]
Darknelj of complexion ; tawninefs.

SWA'RTHY. tf. [S.eSwART.J Da.k of
complexion j black

J
duflcyj tawney.

Rofcommon.
SWASH. /. [A cantw r.1.] A figure, whofe

circumference is not rouno, but oval j and
whofe moldings lie not at rght argles, but
oblique ro the axis of the work. Moxon,

T-j SWASH. "'. ». To make a great clatter

or nolle. Sbakefteare,

SWASHER. /. [Uom f-wajh.] One who
makes a /how of valour or force. Sb,:kejp,

SW.MCH, / A fwathe. 7';/^fr.

SWAIH./. W^ade, Dutch.]

S W E
1. A line of grafs cut down by the

TuJ'tr,

2. A continued quantity, Sbahfpeare.

3. A band 5 a fillet, Addifon,

To SWATHE. -V. a. To bind as a child

with bands and rollers. Abhot, Prior,

To SWAY, v.a, [/(iwe^^u, German, to

move.]
1

.

To wave in the han6 j to rftovc or weild

with facility. Spenjtr,

2. To biafs j to dire£l to either fide.

Sbokejpearei

3. To govern j to rule ; to overpower j to

influence. Milton, Dryden,

To SWAY. V. n.

I . To hang heavy j to be drawA by weight,

Bacon^

Zi To have weight j to have influe«ce.

Hooker,

3. To biear rule ; to govern. Milton,

SWAY. /. [from the verb.]

I. The fwing or fweep of & weapon.

Milton,

a. Any thing moving with bulk and pow-
er. Sbetkejpeare,

3. Power ; rule 5 dominion. Hooker,

4. Influence j dire£lion. Dryden.

To SWEAR, v. n. preter./wertf, or fivate 5

part, paff.fworn, [fpcfiian, Sax.ywtf«rf»,

Dutch.]

I. To obteft fome fuperiour power; to

utter an oath, lickell,

a. To declare cr promife upon oath.

Peacham,

3. To give evidence upon oath. Sbakejp,

4. To obteft the great name profanely.

7inotJ«n,

To SWEAR. V. a,

I. To put to an oath. Dryden,

a. To declare upon oath,

3. To obteft by an oath. Sbakefpeare,

SWE'ARER. /. [U®m fwear.] A wretch

who obtefts the great name wantonly and
profanely. Herbert. Swift,

SWEAT. /. [rpeai, Sax. fweet, Dutch.]

1. The matter evacuated at the pores by

heat or labour. Boyle.,

2. Labour ; toil ; drudgery. D^nbam^

3. Evaporation of moifture. Mortimer,

To SWEAT. 1/. w. ftttexitefwetffweatedi
participle paff, fweaten.

1. To be moift on the body with heat or

labour. Sbakefpeare, Cowley,

a. To toil
J
to labour j to drudge. TValler,

3. To emit moiflure. Mortimer^

To SWEAT. V. a. To emit as fweat.

Dryden,

SWEATER, /. [from/wfar.] One who
fweats.

SWEA'TY. a. [frnm/wM/.]
z. Coveicd with fweat j moift with fweat«

Milton^

a. Ccrn-
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ft. Coniifting of fweat. S-wi/f*

3. Labortous
J

toUfome. Prior.

To SWEEP, «;. a. [rp«pao, Saw>n.]

1. To diive away with a befom.

ft. To cle*n with a bcfotn. Luke.

3. To carry with pomp. Sbakifpeare.

4. Tu drive or carry off with cele. ity and

violence. Knolk%, fentcn,

5. To pal'e over with celerity and force.

6i To rub over. Dry ten.

7. To rt'ike with long ftroke. Pope.

To SWEEP. V. n.

I. To paA with violence, tutnult, or fwift

nefs. Shake p Are.

a. To pafs with pompj to p<>fs with an

*qual motion. Sbake/pcMre.

3. To move with a long reach. Dryd^n.

SWEEP. /. [ftx)m the verb]
I. The ad of fweeping.

ft. The compafs of any violent or conti-

nued motion. Philips.

J. Vi.Jent deftruftion, Graunt,

4. Diredion of any motion not reftilinear.

Sbg'-p.

SWEE'PINGS. /. [itotaftveep.] That which
is fwept away. Stoift.

SWEE PNET. /. [J'wcep and net. ] A
net that takes in a great compafs.

Camden,

SWEE'PSTAKE. /. \fiveeptM ftake,\ A
man that wins all, Sbakefpeare,

SWEE'Py. a. [from fiveep.] Paffing wth
gfeat fpetd and violence. Drydin.

SWEET, a. frpcte, Saxon
j foet, Dutch.]

I. Pleafing to any fenfc. Watts,

ft. Luftious to the tafle. Davrei.

3. Fragrant to the fmell. TFahon. Gay,
4- Melodious to the ear, Waller,

5. Pleafing to the eye, Sbakefpeare,

6. Not fait. Bacon,

7. Not four. Bacon,

8. Mild} foft; gentle. Milton. Waller,

9. Grateful
;

pleafing. Dryden.

to. Not ftale ) not ftinking : as, that meat
is fwcet.

sAteet. /.

1. Sweetnefs j fomtthing pleafing.

Ben. Jobrjon.

ft. A word of endearment. Sbakefpeare.

3. A perfunne. Dryden,

SWEE'TBREAD. /. The pancreas of the

calf. Harvey. Sivift.

SWEE'TBRIAR. /. [fiveet and briar.] A
fragrant ihrob. Bacon.

SWEE'TBROOM. /. An herb. ^mfw,
SWEE'TCICELV. /. [Myrrbus.] A plant.

MUhr,
To SWEETEN. t». a. [from f^veet.]

1. Tomakefwtet. Swrf:.

ft. To make mild or kind. South.

3. To make lefs painful. u9ddiJon.

i^. To pall.ate j to recoacile« L'EJir,

S W E
5. To make grateful or pleafing.

Ben. jfobnfoH,

6. Twfoften; to make delicate. Dryden,
To SWEETEN, v. n. To grow fweet.

Bjcott.

SWEE'TENER. / [Uoxr^ fwteter.]

1. One that palliates} one that reprefents

things tenderly. Swift,
ft. That which contemperatcs acri.T.oTy.

Te'-ple,

SWEETHEART. /. [fweet and bean.^ A
|. ver or miftrefs Shake p. CUavtland,

SWEE riNG. /. [from fiveet.]

1. A fweet lufcious apple, .^fcbam,

2. A wurd of endearnfcnt. Sbak'tj eare,

SWEE'Ii.-H. a. [iiom l-weet.] Somewhat
f^vect. F.cyer,

SWEETLY, fl^. [from fweet.] L; a fwcet
manner } with fweetneis. Sivift^

SWEETMEAT. /. [jiveet and meat,] De-
licacies made of fruits preferved with fugar,

Ucke,
SWEETNESS. /. [from /w«^] The qua-

lity f:f being fweet in anj of its fenfcs.

Acbom Rojcommon,

SWEETWILLIAM. /.' A plant. Ic is *
fpecics of gilliflower,

SWEETWILLOW. /. Gale or Dutch
myrtle. MtlUr,

To SWELL. V. n. participle pafT. fivollen,

[ppelian, Saxon} fiuelUn, Dutch.

J

1. To grow bigg'' r
J

to grow turgid ; to

extend the parts. D jdn,
ft. To tumify by obftruflion.

Ntbemiab. Dryden,

3. To be ejafperated. Sbakefpeare.

4. To look big. Sbakeff;eare,

5. To protuberate. Iiaiab,

6. To rife into arrogance ; to be elated.

Dryden,

7. To be inflated with anger. Pfalmt,

8. To grow upon the view. Sbakrjpeare.

To SWELL. V. a.

1. To caufc to rife or encreafe } to make
tumid. Sbakefpeare,

1. To aggravate ; to heighten. Atterbury,

3. To raife to arrogance. Clarendon,

SWELL. /. [from the verb.] Extenfion of

bulk. Dryden,

SWE'LLING. /. [from/.W/.]
I. Morbid tumour.

ft. Protuberance
;
prominence. Nraiton,

3. Effort for a vent. Taller,

To SWELT. V, n. To puff in fweat. Spmf.
To SWELTER, v. n. To be paineJ with

heat. WJcon,

To SWEATER. V. a. To parch, or dry up

with heat. Bent ley,

SWE'LTRY. a. {ixoTri fwelter.] Sjffocat-

ing with heat.

SWEPT. The participle and preterite of

^ T«
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To SWERD. V, n. To breed a green turf.

Mortimer,

To SWERVE. v,n. [ Jivervnt, Saxon and
Dutch.]

1. To wander
; to rove, Dryder^

2. To deviate ; to depart from rule, cuf-

tom or duty. Hooker. Common Prayer,

3. To pJy
J

to bend. _ Milton,

4. To climb on a narrow body, Dryden,

SWIFT, a, [jpipt, Saxon.]

1, Moving far jn a Ihort time
j
quick

;

fleet
J

fpeedy
J

nimble.

Bacon. Ray, Dorfet,

2. Ready. Milton.

SWIFT. /. ffrom the quicknefs of their

flight.]

1. A bird like a fwallow j a martinet,

Derham,
2. The current of a ftrearn. Walton,

SWIFTLY, ad. [(tomfivi/t,'\ Fleetly

j

rapidly ; nimbly. Bacon. Prior,

SWIFTNESS. /. [ftomfiuijt.] Speed}
nimblenefs; rapidity

j
quicknefs j veloci-

ty ; celerity. Denbam.
To SWIG. -v.n. [/zw^tf, Illandick.] To

drink by large draughts.

To SWILL, v. a, frpiljan, Saxon.]

I. To diink luxurioufly and grofsly,

Shakefpeare.

a, Towafh; to drench. Philips.

3. To inebriate. Dryden,

SWILL. /. [from the verb.] Drink, luxu-

rioufly poured down. Mortimer,

SWILLER. /. [from /w»7/.] A luxurious

drinker.

To SWIM. "y. «. preterite ywawj, fwom, er

Jioum. [fpimman, Sax. jivemmeny Dutch.]
J. To float on the water j not to fink.

Bacon,

a. To move progreffively in the water by

the moticn of the limbs. Knolles,

3. To be conveyed by the flream. Dryden,

4. To glide along with a fmooth or dizzy

motion. Smith.
* 5. To be dizzy j to be vertiginous, Sivift.

6. To be floated. Mdijon.

7. To have abundance of any quality 5 to

flow. Mtlton,

To SWIM. V, a. To pafs by fvvimming,

Dryden,

SWIMM. /. [from th: verb.] The bladder

of firties by which they are fupported in

the water. Gretv,

SWl'MMER. /. [from/w/«.]
1. One who f^'ims. Bacon.

2. Tht fivimmer is fitnated in the forelegs

of a horfe, above the knee?, and upon the

infide, and alraofl; upon the back parts of

the hind legs, a little below the ham : this

part is without hair, and refembies a piece

of hard dry horn. Farrier''s DiB.
SWI'iMMINGLY. ad. [ixomfivimming.^

Smoothly j without oblirudtion. Arbutb.

s v/ o
SWINE. /. frpm, Saxon

j Jivyn^ Dutch. JA hog; a pig, Sbakefpeare, Pcpe,
SWI'NEBREAD. /. A kind of plant

j
truffles.

SWl NEHERD. / [ppin and hy;i&, S^x.]
A keeper of hogs. - Broome.

SWI'NEPIPE. /. A bird of the thrufli kind.
To SWING, v.n. [rpmsau, Saxon.]

1. To wave to and fro hanging loofely.

Boyle,

2. To fly backward and forward on a rope.

To SWING, "v. a. jpreterkefivang, fzvung,
1. To make to play loofely on a ftring.

2. To whirl round in the air.

Baan, Milton,

3. To wave loofely. Dryden,
SWING. /. [from the verb.]

1. Motion of any thing hanging loofely.

Locke,

2. A line on which any thing hangs loofe.

3. Influence or power of a body put in mo-
tion. Brown.
4. Courfe

J
unrellraincd liberty. Chapman,

5. Unreftrained tendency. Glanv. South,

To SWINGE, v.a. [rpm^an, Saxon.]

1. To whip j to baltinadc} to punifh.

Swift,
2. To move as a lafli. Milton,

SWINGE. /. [from the verb.] A fway j a
fweep of any thing in motion. Waller,

SWI'NGEBUCKLER. /. [fiuingeznA buck-

ler.
'\ A bully

J
a man who pretends to feat!

of arms, Sbakefpeare,

SWl'NGER. /. [ from /w;»^. J He who
fwings

J
a hurlcr.

SWINGING, a, Iftomfwinge.] Great
5

huge. L"Efirange.
SWI'NGINGLY. ad. [ from f-winging. ]

Vaflly
;
greatly. Swift,

ToSWI'NGLE. f. «. [ixom fwing.1
1. To dangle

J
to wave hanging,

2. To fwing in pleafure.

SWI'NISH. a. [ from fwine, ] Befitting

fwiiiej refemblir.g fwine
J

grofs. Milton,

To SWINK. v.n. [rpmcan, Saxon.] To
labour j to toil ; to drudge. Spenfer,

To SWINK. V. a. To overlabour. Milton,

SWINK. /. [ rpmc, Saxon. ] Labour
j

toil ; drudgery. Spenfer,

SWITCH. /. A fmall flexible twig.

Sbakefpeare, Addifon,

To SWITCH. V. a, [from the Houn.] To
lafli } to jerk. Chapman,

SWIVEL. /. Something fixed in another

body fo as to turn round in it.

SWO'BBER. /. [SeeSwABBER.]
I, A fweeper of the deck. Dryden,

z. Four privileged cards that are only in-

cidentally ufed in betting at the game of

whifl. Swift,

SWO'LLEN. 7 The participle paflT. offwell.

SWOLN. I Spenfer,

SWOM. The preterite of /zw«. Dryden,

T»
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To SWOON. V. n. [appunan, Sixon.] To

fuffer a fufpenfiOQ of thought and fenratjon ;

to faint. Bacon. Prior,

SWOON. /. [from the verb.] A liputhymy
j

a fainting fit.

To SWOOP, v.a. [I fuppofe from the

found.]

I. To fall at once, as a hawk upcn his

prey. Drydcn,

z- To prey upon
J

to catch up. C/jr.v.

SWOOP. /. [from the verb.] RiII of a bird

of prey upon his quarry. L'' EJirange.

To SWOP. V. a. To change j to exchange

one thing for another. Dryden,

SWORD. / [rpccpb, Sit. f-zveerd, Dutch.]

1. A weapon ufed Cither in cutting or

thrufting j the ufual weapon of fights hand
to hand. Broome,

2. Dcftruftion by war. Deuter,

3. Vengeance of juftice.

4. Emblem of authority. Iludibras.

SWO'RDED. a, [ixomjivord,^ Girt with

a (word Milton,

SWO'RDER. /. [ from fiv^rd. ] A cut-

throat; a foldier. Skakeffieare,

SWO'RDFISH. /. A fiih with a long (harp

bone ifluing from his head. Spenfer,

SWO'RDGRASS. /. A kind of fedge
;

glader. Ainfivortb,

SWO'RDKNOT. /. [
/rvori and >i«or.] Rib-

band tied to the hilt of the fword. Pope,

SWO'RDLAW. /. Violence. Miltcn.

SWO ROMAN. /. [fioord and man.] Sol-

dier; fighting man. Sbakeffieare.

SWO'RDPLAYER. /. [fzvord in6 play.}

Gladiator ; ttncer. Hakeivill,

SWORE. The preterite of/w?ar. Milton.

SWORN. The participle paflive of Juear.
Sbakeipeare.

SWUM. Preterite and participle paflivc of

fwim. Milton.

SWUNG. Preterite and participle pafTive of

/•wing. Add f'^n.

SYB. a. [Properly/^
j
j-ib, Saxon.] Related

by blood. i>ferjer,

SY'CAMINE. 1 f A^
SY'CAMORE.5-'- ^""•

Mortimer. Walton,

SY'COPHANT. /. [crt;xo<f>«v7»,;.] A flatter-

er; a parafite, Sidney. ScUlb,

To SY'COPHANT. v.n. [^:;xc<}>.vTia-.] To
play the fyc-phant. Gov. of tbe Tongue.

SYCOPHA'NTICK. a, [from f)CophSnt.]

Flattermg
;

parafitical.

To SY'COPHANTISE. v. v. [fiomfyco.
pbant.] To play the flatterer. Dif?.

SYLLA'BICAL. a. [U.m jyl/ab'e.] Relat-
ing to fyilablcB} confiftin? of fyllables.

SYLLA'BICALLY. ad. [from fyllabical.]

In a lyliabical manner.

SY'LLABICK, a. [fyllaHjue, French j from
fyllable.

j
Relating to fyllables.

SY'LLABLE. /. [cu}.-hx&i.]

S Y M
T. As much of a word as is uttered by the
help of one vowel or one articulatwn.

Udder,
2. Any thing proverbially ccncife.

Sbokffp are.

To SY'LLABLE. v,a. [from the noun.

J

To utter j to pronounce; to articulate.

Mi:ton.
SY'LLABUB. /. [Rightly Sillabub,

which fer. J Mil.-i and acids. Beaumont,
SYLLABUS. /, [o-yXXa^if.] Anabftraftj

a compendium containing che heads of a
difcourfe.

SY'LLOGISM. /. [^i;XXoj.ir/u5,'.] An argu-
ment compofed of three propulitions : as,

fvcry man tbinkt j Pder is a man J therefore

Peter thinks.

SYLLOGI STICAL. 7 a, [ ^v\UyiT-yik. 1

SYLLOGI'STICK. i Retaining to a fyl-

logifm
J confining of a fyllogifm. Wattt.

SYLLOGI'STICALLY. ad. [ircm/yllogif-
tical.] In the foim of a fyllogifm. Lccke,

To SY'LLOGIZE. v. n. [^uXXs^-i'^ajv.] To
reafon by fyllogifm. Wattt,

SY'LVAN. a. Woody; /hady. MtUon,
SY'LVAN. /. [/yxfl/», French.] A wood

-

god, or faiyr. Pope.
SYMBOL. /. [fymbole, French ; ri/>CoAoy.

j

1. An abftratt ; a compendium ; a com-
prehenfive form. Baker,
2. A type ; thgt which comprehends in

its figure a reprefentation of fomething elle. '

Broivn. South. Addfor.
SYMBO'LICAL. a. [^i^^^^^x.x:;.] Repre-

,
fentative j typical j expicifing by figns.

Broivn, "Jijybr,

SYMBOLICALLY, ad, [homfymboiical.l
Typically; by riprefentaticn. Taylcr,

SYMBOLIZATION. /. The aft of lym-
bolizingj reprefentation 3 refemblance.

Brczvrr,

To SYMBOLI'ZE. v. v, [from ^mbcl ] To
have fomething in common with another
by reprefentative qualities,

Baco'. Boyle. Hoivel. Mere. South.
To SYMBOLI'ZE. -v. a. To make reprefen-

tative of fomething. Broivn.
SYMME'TRIAN. /. [Uom fymmetry.] 0.^e

eminently ftudious of proportion. ::jdney.

SYMMF. TRICAL. a. [ from fyn-.merry:-^

Proporticnjte
; iitving parts well adapted

to each other.

SYMME'TR;sT. /. [fromfjmKetry.-] One
very ftudious or 'obfervant ot proportion.

U'ctton,

SY'MMETRY. /. [^uv and .uirgsv.] Adap.
taticn of parts to each other

;
pr^'portion

;

harmony; agreement of one part 14 ano-
ther. Donne. Wall.r. Mere. Dryden.

SYMPATHE'TICAL. 7 a. [fympathai^^ue,

SYMPATHE'TICK. 5 French.] Having
mutual fenfation ; being affeiflcd ty w hat

happens to the other. Rofcnnun,
bYM-
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SyMPATHETICALLY. ad. [hamfympa.

tbetick.] Wiih Sympathy j in confequencc

of fympathy.

To SY'MPATHIZE. v. n. [fympatifer, Fr.

from fytHpatby.'\ To feel with another j
to

feel in confequencc of what anorher feels }

to feel mutually. Minon. Locke,

SY'MPAIHY. /. [a-vfx'mci^iia.] Fellow-

feeling j mutual fenfibility j the quality of

being affcded by the afFeftion of another.

South. Lcke,

SYMPHO'NIOUS, a, \itom fymphony .] Har-

monious } agreeing in found, Milton.

SY'MPHONY. /. [o-uvand <fft;vri.] Concert

of inftruments j harmony of mingled founds,

Wotton, Dryden.

SY'MPHYSIS. /. [a-vvinA<^vx.] Sympbyfit

is meant of thofe bones which in young

children are diftinft, but after fome years

unite and confolidate into one bone.

Wifeman.

SYMPO'SIACK. a. [^y,uorcs-ia»Jf.] Re-

lating to merry makings. Arbuthnot,

SYMPTOM, /. [avfXT/loofxa.]

I. Something that happens concurrently

with fomething elfe, not as the original

caufe, nor as the neceffary effeft.

a. A fign ; a token. Sivift.

SYMPTOMA'TICAL.7a. [fromj(y>»/)'om.]

SYMPTOMA'TICK. J Happening con-

currently, oroccafionally. Wtfemart,

SYMPTOMATICALLY. ad. [fiomfymp-

tomatical,] In the nature of a fymptom.

TV$feman.

SYNAGO'GICAL. a. [homfynagogm.^
Pertaining to a fynagogue.

SY'NAGOGUE. /. [ervvayoyn.] An aflem-

bly of the Jews to worfhip. Go/pel,

SYNALE'PHA. /. [o-yvaXo«f.»i. A contrac-

tion or excifion of a fyllable in a latin verfc,

by joining together two vowels in the (can-

ning or cutting off the ending vowel : as,

iir ego. Dryden.

SYNARTHRO'SIS. /. [crvvzni a^^iou^.]

A clofe conjunftion of two bones. P^ifem.

SYNGHONDRO'SIS. /. [crwv and x«vJf<^.]

Synchondro/ii is an union by griftles of the

fternon to the ribs. JVijeman.

SYNCHRO'NICAL. a. [avv and x&^-'\
Happening together at the fame time.

Boyk.

SY'NCHRONISJVI. /. [cCv and x&^']
Concurrence of events happening at the

fstme time. Hale.

SY'NCHRONOUS. a. [crCv and xi^^'^'}
Hapoening at the fame time.

SY'NCOPE. /. [ffvy-AOTT^.]

1. Faintingfit. Wifeman.

z. Contradion of a word by cutting off

part.

SY'NCOPIST. /. [fromj(yn<ro^^.] Contrac-

tor of words. SpeBator,

To SYNDl'CATE. v. n, {cvv and tmn.^

SYR
To judge

J
to pafs judgment on; to c^rti

fiire. Hakeiuilh

SY'NDROME. /. [<ruvJ.o/<nj\j Concunent
adVion j concurrence, Glanvilk,

SYNECDOCHE. /. [crmx^ox«\J A figure

by which part is taken for the whole, or

the whole for part. Taylor*

SYNECDOCHICAL. a, \Jxorti jynecdoche.'\

Exprefled by a fynecdoche j implying a fy-

necdochc. BoyUt
SYNNEURO'SIS. /. [a-Jv and v£i~jo».] The

connexion made by a ligament. tVi'em*

SY'NQD. /. [^i;voJ®-.]

1, An affembly, particularly of eccUfi^f*

ticks. Shakefp'eare. Oeaveland,

2. Conjundlion of the heavenly b. dies,

Crajhaiv,

SYNO'DICK. \
•fr°°''J

1. Relating to a fynod j tranfaf)ed in a fy-

nod, StiWngJleet,

2. Reckoned from one conjunftion with
the f>in to another. Locke,

SYNODICALLY. ad. [ftom fynodicaI] By
the authority of a fynod or pubiick aO'em-

bly. SautiderjQH,

SYNO'NYMA. /. [Lat. a-uvaJvu/ixoj.] Names
which fignify the fame thing.

To SYNO'NOMISE. v. a. [(xom fymnyma.'\

To exprefs the fame thing in different words.

Camden^

SYNONYMOUS, a. [^noHyw*-, French
;

a-vvai\vfjLoq.'\ Expreffing the fame thing by

different words, Betitley,

SYNO'NYMY. /. [avmmi*U.] The quality

of expreffing by different words the fame
thing.

SYNO'PSIS. /, [(rvn-{i<:.'\ A general view j

all the parts brought under one view.

SYNO'PTICAL. a, [from fyaoffs.] Afford.

ing a view of many parts at "nee. Evelyn.

SYNTA'CTICAL. a. [horn Jyntaxii, Lit.}

1, Conjoined j fitted to each other.

2, Relating to the conftruttion of fpeech.

SY'NTAX. 1 r r ' y t

SYNTA'XIS.J/ L'-^'^^'^e'^]

1. A fyftem
i

a number of things joinei

together. Glan-ville.

2. That part of Grammar which teaches

the conftru£tion of words. Siv^ft,

SYNTHE'SIS. /. [cryy^fa-if.] The aft of

joining, oppofed to analyju. Ncivtorit

SYNTHETICK. a. [cryv3£T«xof.] Conjoin-

ing
J
compounding ; forming compofitipn;

Watts,

SY'PHON. /. [cl<^a,v.'\ A tube } a pipe.

Mortimer,

SY'RINGE. / {(Tv^iyl} A pipe through

which any liquor is fquirted. R^y*

To SY'RINGE. V. a. [from the nopn,]

I. To fpc'ut by a fyringe. Wifeman,

z. To waih with a fyringc<

SY'RIN-
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SV'RIXGOTOMy. /. {^J.;ty^znirhoua.'\

The act or pradice of cutting fiftulas or

hollow fores.

-SriRTIS.
f. [Latin.] A quick fand ; a bog.

Mi.'fon.

SV'STE.Vf. f, [^u^,/ua.]

1. Any c(m,-lcrxu re or combination of ma-
ny things ading tngethc;r.

2. A fthemc wljich reduces many things

to regular depender.ce cr co-operation.

3. A khtme which uni:es many things in

order. Bak<.r.

SYS
SVSTEMA'TICAL. a. [^rr'JA'^rJxoV.] Me-

thodical
J

writ! en or formed with regular

fubordination if one part to another.

BentJey»

SVSTEMA'TICaLLY. ad. In form of a

fyl^em, Boyle,

SYSTOLE. /. {fjioh, Fr. cru^o^K.]

1. [la anatomy.] The contraction of the

heart. Ray,

2. In Grammar, the fhortening of a long

fyllable.

gQQGC>QPOQC-QQQCSQQC^Q0C:>QGOQ;>^Q£QQ

T.
TAB

TA confonant, which, at the be-

ginning and end of words, has

g| always the fame found nearly

y approaching the dj but before

an r, when followed by a vowel, has the

found of an obfcure s: as nation, fjlvat-on^

except when f precedes t : as, chrtjihn,

queftion,

TA'BBY. /. [tahi, tab'mo, Italian j tabis,

French,] A kind of waved fiik. Swift.

TA'BBY. a. Brindedj brindL'd. Addijo-r,

TABEFA'CTION. /. [ tibefacio, Lat.j The
adl of wafting away.

To TA'BEFY. ij. n. [tahefacio, Latin.] To
walte

; to be exenuated by difeafe. Harv,
TA'BARD, 7 /. [taberda, low Latin ; ta-

TA'BERD. 5
'

bard, Fr. j A long gown
j

a herald's coat.

TA'BERDER. /. [irom taberd.] One who
Wfars a long gown,

TA'BERNACLE. /. [tabsrr.ack^ Fr. taber.

naculum, Latin.]

]. A temporary habitation ; a cafual dwel-

ling. MiltOK.

a. A facred place ; a place of wor/hip.

Mdifon.
To TA'BERNACLE. v n, [from the

noun.] Toenfhine; t) houfe. ychn.

TA'BID. a. Ualidus, Latin.j Wafted by

difeafe; confun ptive. Arbutknot^

TA'BIDNESS. /. [from tabid. ^ Confump-
tivenefs ; ftate of being wafted by difeafe.

TA'BLATURE. /. [from tahle.^ Painting

on walls or ceilings,

TABLE./, [tabula, h7it\n^

1. Any flat or level furface. Sandp^
2. A horizontal furface raifed above the

ground, ufed for meals and_oth-r purpofes.

l-9ikt, Addifyr,

I

TAB
3. The pcrfons firting at table. SbaUfp*
4. The fare or entertainment itfclf : as, bt
keeps a good tdhle,

5. A tablet
J

a furface on which any thing
IS written or engraved.

Honker. Davics. Dryden, BentUy^
6. A pifture, or any thing that exhibits a
view of any thing. Shakejfeare. Addifort,

7. An index j a colleaion of heads.

Exelynm
8 A fynopfis

J
many particulars brought

into cne vitw. Bin. Johnlon,

9 The palm cf the hand. B^n. Jobnfon,
10. Draughts

J
fmall pieces of wood fliifted

on fquares. Taylor,
ji. To turn tie Tablzs, To change the
condition or fortune of two contending
parties. L'EJirarge. Dryden,

To TA'BLE. 1/. n. [from the noun.] To
board j to live at the tabic of another.

Scuth. Felton,

To TA'BLE. V. a. To make into a cata-
logue ; to fet down. Shakefteare,

TA'BLEBEER. /. [table and beer.] Beer
ufcd at vlftusis

J
fmall beer.

TA'BLEBOOK. /. [table and bock.] A book
on which any thing is graved or written
without ink. Shakefpsare.

TA'BLECLOfH. /. [r^^/<r and r/s/i*.]^ Linen
fpread on a table. Camden,

TA'BLEMAN. /. A man at draughts.

Bacon,
TA'BLER. /. [ixom table.] One who boards.

Air.Jivcrlb,

TA'BLETALK. /. [table and talk.\ Cm-
verfation at meals or entertaiume/its.

Shakefp. Dryden, Atterbury,
TABLET. A [from M/7r.]

I, A fmall level furface.

«F 2. i^
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». A metlicine in a fquare form. Baeon. TA'CTILE. a, [taSiiiis, taifunif Latin,|

3. A furface writtea on or painted. D^yd. SufceptiWeof touch. Hale.

TABOUR. /. ltabouri..,tabQur, o]AYr.'\ TACT I'LITY. /. [from rfl<f?//f.] Perccpli-

drom : a druin beaten with cntA fmali

flick to acc«mpany a pipe. Shake'peare.

To TA'BOUR. V. n. \tabortT,o\^ French.]

To ftrike iightly and frequently. Nah.
TA'BOURER. /. [from tabour.\ One who

beats the tabjur, Sbakefpcare,

TABOURET. /. [from tahur.] A fmall

drum or t-b^ur.

fmall drum. Sbakejpeare,

TA'BRERE. /. Tabourer. Sperftr.

TA'BRET. /. A tabour. Gene/n,

TA'BULAR. /. [tahularis^ Latin.
"j

1. Set down in the form of tables orWy-

nopfes.

2. Formed in fquares j msde into hminag.

TVoodivatd,

ToTA'BULATE. v. a, [tahula, L^t] To
redute to ribles or fynopfes.

TA'BULATED. a, [tabula, Latin.] Having
a a^t furface. Grew.

TA'CHE. /. [from tack.] Any thing taken

hold of ; a catch ; a loop j a button. Exod,

TA'CHYGRAPHY. /. [raxv?^nA ypa<^:.]

The art or practice of quick writing,

TA'CIT. a. [tacite, Fr. taci.'us, Latin.] Si-

lent } implied j not exprcfled by words.

Bacon. Locke,

TA'CITLY. ad. [ from tacit. ] Silently
j

without oral expreiTi-n Addifon. Rogers.

TACITU'RNITY. /. [taaturnitas, Latin.]

Habitual fiience. Donne, ./^rbutbnot.

To TACK. v.a. [tacher. Breton.]

J, To fallen to any thing.

Herbert. Grew. Sivift,

%, To join
J
to unite j to flitch together.

Dryden. Sivift.

To TACK. v. 71. f probably from /af*/f.]

To turn a i^iip. Brown. Temple. Addifon,

TACK. /. [from the vcrb.J

It A fmall nail.

a. The a£l of turning /hips at fea. Lryden,

2, To hold Tac K. To lafc ; to hold out.

Tuffer. Hudibras.

TA'CKLE. /. [tacel, Welfh.J
J. An arrow.

bility by the touch.

TA CTION. /. [taaion, Fr. taBio, Latin. J
The aa of t niching.

TA'DPOLE. /. [tab, toad^ and pola, ayoung
one.] A v' ung Ihapclefs frog or toad, con-
fift'ng only of a body and a tail j a por-

wiggle. Shakefpcare. Ray,
Spetiator. TA'EN, the poetical contradion of r^iAf?;.

TA'FFETA /. [taffetas, Fr. taffetar. Span.]

A thin filk. Shaktfpeare,

TAG. /. [tag, Iflandi/h.]

1. A point of metal put to the end of a
firing.

a. Any thing paltry and mean.

Whitgift. Shakejpeare, VEJlrange,
TA'OTAIL. /. [tag and tail] A worm

which has the tail of another colour-

Careiv. Walton,

To TAG. V. a,

,1. To fit any thing with an end : as, t»

tag a lace,

2. To append one thing to another. Dryd,

3. To join : this is propeily to tack. Siviji,

Tail. /. [t^rjl, Saxon.]

I. That which terminates the animal be-

hind } the continuation of the vertebrae of

the back hanging loofe behind, fVall. More,

a. The lower part. Dsuter,

3. Any thing hanging long ; a cat- kin,

Harvey,

4. The hinder part of any thing. Butler,

5. To turn Tail. To fly j to run away,

Sidney,

To TAIL. V. n. To pull by the tail.

Hudibras,

TAI'LED. a, [from w;7.] Furni|hed with a

tail. Grew,
TAI'LLAGE, /. [tailler, French.] A piece

cut out of the whole j a /hare of a man's
fub/lance paid by way of tribute. Coivei,

TAILLE. /. The fee which is oppofite to

fee/imple, becaufe it is fo minced or pared,

that it is n)t in his free power to be dif-

. pofed of who owns it ; but is, by the firft

giver, cut or divided from ail other, and

tied to the ilfue of the donee.

2. Weapons j in/lruments of aftion. Butler, TAI'LOR. /- [tailleur. French.] One whofe

3, The ropes of a /hip.

Spt'tfer, Sbak-'fp. Milton. Dryd. ylddif.

TA'CKLED. a, [ from tackle.
\ Made of

ropes tacked together. Shakefpeare,
TA'CKLING. /. [from taMe.]

J, Furniture of the ma/l.

Abbot. Bacon.'Garlh,

a. Inftruments of adion. Walton,
TACTICAL. 7 <^» [Ta«7iHi?. raTTft)

J toe-

TA'CTICK. 5 ticfue, French.] Relating
to the art of ranging a battle.

TA'CTICKS. /. [-roLKliK^.] Theartof rnng-

ing men ia the field of battle. Diyden,

bu/inefs is to make cloaths.

Shakejp. Camden, Hctvel. Collier,

T^^ TAINT. V a. [re;Wrf, Frerxh.]

I. To imbue or impregnate with any thing,

TLowfon,

». To /lain } to fully.

Shakefpeare, Chapman. Milton,

3. To infea. Har'vey. Arbuthnot. Pope,

4. To corrupt. Swift,

5. A corrupt contraflion of attaint.

To TAINT. V, n. To be infeacd ;
to be

touched. Shakefpeare,

TAINT.
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TAINT. /. [reintf, French.]

1. A cin^lurc 5 a ftain.

a. An in(e£^, Sr'^TOH,

3. Infcftif^n. LcfjJf, Pr/'or.

4. A fpot } a foil
J a blemi/h.

Shjkejpeare. Mihor,
TA'INTLESS. a. [from Mm. j Free from

infection. Sicijt.

TA'INrrUKE. /. [tdnture, French.] Taint
j

tinge J deHlemenr. Sbaktfptare.

To TAKE. t/. J. preterite tock, part. pzlF.

/a^f«, f jmctimes ro&jfr. (/dyJj, lllandilh.J

I. Ta receive what is cfFered.

/>7rf.», P//7/>i.

a. To feize what is not given. Dryden,

3. To receive. Dcuter.

4. To receive with good or ill will,

Sbakrfp, Knoliei. ClarcKdon, Szvift,

5. To lay hold on j to catch by furprizc

or artifice. Eccluf, Cartndon. Pope,

6. To fnatch j to feize. Hale,

7. To m^ke prifoncr. Sbakefp. KnoHet.

8. To captivate with pleafure ; to delight
j

to engage, Sbakffp, Decay of Piety.

Locke. fVake.

9. To furprizc ; to catch. Collier,

10. To entrap; to catch in a fnare.

Z Canf,

II, To undcrftand in any particular fenfe

or manner. Ruleigb, Bacon, Wake.

12. To exaft, Le-viticui,

13. To get j to have ; to appropriate.

Genejis,

14. To ufe; to employ, JVattt.

I 5. To blaft
J
to infed. Shakefpfare,

16. To judge in favour of. Dryden,

17. To admi^ any thing bad from without.

Hudihrai,

18. To get ; to procure. z Mac.

19. To turn to
J

to pra£life. Bacon,

ao. To clofs in with ; to comply with.

D'yden, Roiue. Locke,

ai. To form 5 to fix. Clarendon,

22. To catch in the hand j to feize.

Ezikiel. Dryden.

23. To admit ; to fuffer. Dryden,

24. To perform any aftion.

2 Sam. Bacon. Hakewill. Dryden. Prisr,

jiddifon. Tatler, Swift,

t5. To receive into the mind.
Bacon. JFatts,

26. To go into. Carr.den, Hale,

27. To go along j to follow j t» perfue.

Dryden,

aS. To fwallow
J

to receive.

Bacon, Brown,

29. To fwallow as a medicif,e,

South, Locke,

30. To choofe one of more. Milt. Lock',

31. To copy. Drydtn,

329 To convey j to carry j to tranfport.

^bakfjpearc, judgtt.

T A K
33. To faffen on ; to fciee.

Mark. Ttmplt. Dryden,

34. Not fo refufe j to accept.

Dryden. Locke,

3<:. To adopt. Exodus,

36. To change with refpe£^ to place,

Luke. Ray. /iddjn,
37. To feparate. Locke. Blackmore,

38. To admit. i Timothy. Swift.

39. To pcrliie ; to go in, Miiton, Dryden,

40. To receive any temper or difpofition

of mind. laiah. Dryden,

41. To endure; to bear. 'VEfr. Swift,

42. To draw ; to derive. Till tfan,

43. To leap ; to jump over. Sbakefp,

44. ToaHunie. Sbakifpeare. Licke,

4<; To allow; to admit. Locke. Boyle,

46. To receive wjth fmdnefs, Dryden,

47. To carry out for ufe. Mark,
48. To fuppofe ; to receive in thought |
to entertain in opinion.

Bacon. Clarendon, Tate, Locke. Pope,

49. Todirea, Dryden,

50. To feparate for one's felf from any
quantity. If.iiab. Ger.efii, Dryden^

51. N>t to leave ; not to onriit

Locke. Arbuthnot,

52. To receive piiyments, Sbakefpeare^

53. To obtain by menfuration.

Camden, Sivift,

54. To withdraw. SpeSalor,

55. To feizc with a tranfitory impulfe,

Arbutbnott

56. To compriff j to comprehend.

Actirkury. Locke,

57. To have recourfe to. L'Ejlrange^

58. To produce j or fuflFcr to be produced.

Sptnfer,

59. To catch in the mind. Locke,

60. To hire ; to rent. Popt,

61. To engage in; to be aftive in.

Sbakefpeare,

62. To fuftcr
J

to fupport.

Addijon, Dryden,

63. To admit in copulation. Sandys,

64. To C3lch eagerly, Dryden,

65. To ufe as an oathor expreflion, Exod,

66. Tofeize as a difeafe. Bacon. Dryden,

67. To Take away. To deprive of.

Clarendon. Dryden,

68. To Take away. To fet afide ; to

remove, Locke,

69. To Take care. To be careful ; to

be fulicitous for ; to fuperintcnd. 1 Cor,

70- To Take courfe. To have recourfe

to meafures. Bacon, Hammond,
7t, To Take down. To cruQi ; to re-

duce ; to (upprefs. Spenfer. Addijon,

72. To Take down. To fwallow; ta

take by the mouth. Bacouft

73. To Tak E from. To derogate ; to de-

traft. Dryden.

6Fz 74» ^9
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74. To Takz from. To deprive ©f.

Locke. Shahefp,

75. To Take heed. To be cautious; to

beware. Milton. Dryden,

76. To Take heed to. To attend.

; . Euluf.

•jj. To Take in. To comprife ; to com-

prehend. Burnet. Addison. Derhant,

78. To Take in. To admit.

Sidney. Bacon fVotten. pryd. Locke,

79. To Take /;;, To win.

Knolles, Suckling.

80. To Take in. To receive.

A^i. Tillotfon.

Si. To Take in. To receive mentally.

Hale. Waits,

82. To TAK.^ oatk. To fwear,

^Xic-A'. Bacon.

S3. To Tak^ off. To invalidate ; to de-

ftroy ; to remove. Skakcfp. Sanderfon.

84. To Take off.
' To withhold ; to

withdraw. Bacon. Wake,

85. To Take 0/. To fwallow. Locke.

S6. To Take off To purchafe.

Locy^v. Sivift.

87. To Take cjf. To copy. Addifon.

S8. To Take 0/: To find place for.

Bacon.

89, To Take p^. To remove.

Bacon. Wake.

90, To Take order ivith. To check ; to

take courfe v/ith. Bacon.

91, To Take o«/. To remove from with-

in any place. Shakefp.

^2. To TAKt part. To /hare. Pope.

93. ToTakj. place. To prevail; tohave

effetl. Dryden. Locke.

94. To Take up. To borrow upon cre-

dit or intereft. Shakefp. Sivift.

95. To Take up. To be ready for ; to

engage with. Shakefp.

96. To Take up. To apply to the ufe of.

Addifon.

97. To Tak^ up. To begin. Ezek. South.

98. To Take up. To faflen v/ith a liga-

ture pafl'ed under. Sharp,

99. To Take w/;. To engrofs ; to en-

gage. Dryden. Dupfa.
100. To Take ;//;. To have final recourfe

to, Addifon.

101. To Take «^, To feize ; to catch
;

to arreft. Spenfer. Shakefp.

Jo^. To Tak-e up. To admit. Bacon.

J03. ToTakz up. To anfwer by re-

proving ; to reprimand, L^Efrange.
104. To Take up, To begin where the
former left oft'. Dryden, Addifon.

aoq. To Take up. To lift. Shak. May.
306. ToTakt. i/p. To occupy.

tJflytvard. fJammond. Clarendon. South,

J07, To Takz .up. To accommedate
;

ip^djuft. Sbakfp.VEJ^rcxnge,

T A K
loS. To Take «j&. To comprife. Dryd,

109. To Take up. To adopt ; to af-

fume. Hajnm. Temp. South. Attcrh,

no. ^To Take up. To collecl ; to^ ex-

afk a tax. Knolles,

111. To Take upon. To appropriate to
j

to affume ; to admit to be imputed to.

Shakefp. Heb. Bacon. Dryden,

112. To Take upon. To affume ; trt

claim authority. Shakefp. Felton.

To TAKE. ij. n.

I. To direft the courfe; to have a ten-

dency to. Bacon. Dryden.

a. To pleafe j to gain reception.

South. Bentley.,

3. Tohave the intended or natural eftedt.

Bacon. Dryden,

4. To catch} to fix. Bacon,

5. To Take after* To learn of; to re-

femble ; to imitate. Hudibras. Atterbury,

6. To Take :k. To inclofe. Mortimer.

7. To Take in. To lelTcn ; to contrail

as, he took in his fails.

8. To Take /«. To cheat ; to gull.

9. To Take ;';7/^<2«i. To undertake. Clar.

10. To Take in ivith. To refort to. Bac,

II. To Take on. To be violently aftedl-

ed. Shakefp. Bacon,

12. To Ta K E o«. Togrieve; to pine.

Shakefp.

17. To Take /o. To apply to; to be

fond of. Locke.

i^. To Take j'o. To betake to ; to have

recourfe. Dryden.

I (J. To Take ?//>. To flop. Glanv. South.

16. To Take://). To reform. Locke,

ij. To Take up ivith. To be contented

with. South. Bentley,

18. To Take up ivith. To lodge; to

dwell. L^Efrange. South.

ig. To Take w/V^. To pleafe. Bacon.

TA'KEN, the participle pafT. of take.

South, Dcnham,

TA'KER. /. [from take."] He that takes.

Denham.

TA'KING. /. [itom take.'\ Seizure; dif-

trefs. Butler,

TALE. /. [tale, Saxon.]

1

.

A narrative ; a ftory. Watts,

2. Oral relation. Shakefp.

3. Number reckoned. Hooker,

4. Reckoning; numeral account.

Careiv. Butler.

5. Information ; djfclofure ofany thing

fecret. Shakefp. Bacon^

TALEBE'ARING. /. [tale and bear.] The
^di of informing. Arbuth.

TALEBE'ARER. /. \t(ik and hear,\ One
who gives officious or malignant intelli-

gence. VEJirange, South*

TAXENT. /. [talentum, Latin.]

I, Ar^/w^fignifiedfomuchweight, or a

fwrn
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/iim of money, the value dificring accord-

"

ing to the different ages and countr.cs.

Arhutb. Sbaktjp,

Z. Faculty
J
power

j
gift of nxurc.
Cianniior. Diyden,

n^. Quality ; nature. Uarendou. Szvifr,

TA'LISMAN. /. A magic::! charaacr.
"

TALISMA'NICK. a. [from talijman.'^

Magical. Addijon,

To TALK. T/. n. [taclcn, Dutch.]

1. To fpeak in converfalion j to fpcak.

fluently and familiaxlv.

Sbak'efp. Waller. Addifort.

2. Tofprattlej to fpcak. impertinently.

Milton.

3. To give account. Milton. Addijon,

4. To fpeak j to reafon ; to confer.

Jeremiah. Collier. Watti.

TALK. /. [from the verb.]

1. Oral converfation 5 fluent and familiar

fpeech. KmlUs. Locke.

2. Report ; rumour. -Locke.

". Subject of difcourfe. Milton.

TALK. /. [talc, Fr.] Stones compof^.-! of

plates generally parallel, and flexible, and
elaftick. fVcodicard.

TA'LKATIVE a. [(romtalk.] Full of

prate
J

loquacioi'S. Sidney. Add: fon.

TA'LKATIVENESS. /. [from talkati've.]

Loquacity; garrulity. Go-i;, Tongue, Siuift,

TALKER./, [from talk.]

1. One who talks. IFatts.

2. A loquacious perfon 3 a pratler.

S/::ikcfj>, Lode,

3. A boafler; a bragging fellow. Taylor.

TALKY. a. [from7j/^.J Confifting of

talk. JVoodicard.

TALL. a. [tdl. Wclfh.]

I. High iu flature. Shakcjp. Milton.

z. High ; lofty. Aliltcn.

3. Sturdy
i

lufty. Shakefp.

TA'LLAGE- /. [taillage, French.] Im-
port ; excifc. Baron.

TA'LLOW. /. [talgc, Danifh.] The grcafe

or fat of an animal j fuet. Abbot, ^-zvift.

To TA'LLOW. f . a. [from the noun.

J

To sveafe i'to fmear with tallow.

TA'LLOWCHANDLER. /. [taller and
chandelier, Fr. j One who makes candles

of tallow. Hayjcy.

TA'LLY. /. [from tailler, to cut, Fr.]

1. A ftick notched or cut in conformity

to another fl;ick. Garth. Prior.

2. Any thing made to fuit another. Dryd.
Totally, 'v.a. [from the noun.] To

fit
J

to fuit
J

to cut out for any thing.

Prior, Pope,

To TA'LLY. V. w. To be fitted j to con-
form ; to be fuitable. Addifon,

TA'LMUD. 7 /. The book containing

THA'L.MUD, I the Jewifh traditkns,

TAN-
the rabbinical conftitutions and explica-

tions of the law.

TA'LNESS. /. [from tall.] Height of fta-

ture i
proccrity. Spinfer, Hay^o.

TA'LON. /. [tahn, French.] the claw of

a bird of prey. Bacon. Prier,

TA'MARIND rr<?^. /. [tawan'ndns, Larin.J

The flower of the tamarind tree becomes

a flat pod, containing many flat angular

feeds fwrrounded with an acid blackifh

pulp. Miller,

TA'MARISK. /. \tamarifce, Lat.] The
flowers of the tamarijk arc rofaceous.

A4iller.

TA'MBARINE. /. [tambomiii, Fr.] A
tabor

J
a fmall crum. Spenfer,

TAME. a', [zame, Saxon j taeniy Dutch. J-

I . Not wild 3 domclHck. Addifon.

z. Crufhed ; fubduedj deprefTcd ; dejeft-

eii. Shakefp. Rojcom,

3. Spiritlefs ; unanimatcd.

To TAME. -v. n. [tcmean, Saxon.}

I. To reduce from wildnefs 3 to reclaim;

to make gentle. SLikcfp.-

z. Tofubdue3 to crufli 3 to depiefs 3 to

conquer. £cn. "Jchnfon.

TA'MEABLE. a. [from tame.] Sufceptive-

of taming. kyilkiis,

TA'MELY. a. [from ww^.] Not wildly
j

meanly 3 fpiritleflv.

Shaktfpeare. Dryden. Sivift,

TA'MENESS. /. [from tame]

1

.

The quality of being tame 3 not wild-

nefs.

2. Want of fpirits 3 timidity. Rogers,

TA'MER. /. [from tame.] Conqv>eror ;.

fubduer. Pope,

TA'MINY. /. A woollen fluff'.

TA'MKIN. /. The ftopplc of the mouth
of a great gun.

ToTA'MPER. -u. a.

1. To be bufy with phyfick.

VEJlrange,

2. To meddle 5 to have to do without

fitnefs or neceffity, Bofam. Addifon,

3. To deal 3 to praflife with. Hudibras,

To TAN. 'V.a. [tannen, Dutch.]

1. To impregnate or imbue with bark.

Grew. Sivift»

2. To imbrown by the fun.

Donne. Clea-velavd,

TANE for taken, ta\-n.
- Mciy,

TANG./, [tanghe, Dutch.]

1. A flxong tafle 3 a tafte left in the

mouth.
2. Relifli5 tafte. Atterbury,

3. Something that leaves a fling or pain

behind it. Shakefp,

4- Sound 3 tone. Holder,

To TANG. nj. n. To ring with. Shakejp,

TA'NGENT. /. [tangent, French 3 tangens,

Lat. J
Is a right line perpendicularly raif-

$ ti
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iti on the extremity of a radius, which
tQuches a circle fo as not to cut it.

TANGIBI'LITY. /. [from tang!/;^.] The
quality of being perceived by the touch.

TA'NGiBLE. a. [from tango, Latin.]

Perceptible by the touch. Bacon. Jjocke.

l^o TA'NGLS. -u. a. [See entangle.]

1. To implicate ; to knit together.

2. Toenfnare j to entrap.

Shakefpeare. Milton.

3. To embroil ; to embarrafs.

Crajhaiv.

To TA'^^GLE. 'u. n. To be entangled.

TA'NGLE. /. [from the verb.] ^A knot
of things mmgled in one another.

Milton.

TAWISTRY. /. The IriA holdVheir lands

by tanifiry, which is no more than a

pcrfonal cftate for his life time that is

tanifi.. by'reafon he is admitted thereunto

by eleilion. Spenfer.

TANK./, [tan^ney VtQnth.'] A large ci-

ftern or bafon. Dryden.
TA'NKARD. /. [tankaerd, Dutch.

J
A

large vellei vi/ith a cover, for ftrong drink.

Ben. "Johnson. S-ivift.

TA'NNER. /. [from tan.] One whofe
trade is to tan leather. Moxoti.

TA'NSY. /. A plant. Miller.

TA'NTALISM./. [Ucm tantalize.] A pu-
nilhment like that of Tantalus.

Mdifo?t.

To TA'NTALIZE. -v. e. To torment by
the Ihew of pleafures which cannot be

• reached, AdiUfon.

TA'NTLING. /. [from Taniahn.] One
feized with hopes of pleafure unattainable.

Skakefpeare,

TA'NrAMOUNr. f. [French.] Equiva-

lent. Locke.

To TAP. v. a. [tappen, Dutch.]

1, To touch lightly 5 to flrike gently.

2. To pierce a veiTel ; to broach ^ veflel.

Shakcfpeare. Addijon,

TAP. /. [from the yerb.]

1. A gentle blow. Addifon, Gay.

2. A pipe at which the liquor of a veflel

is let out. Derham.

TAPROOT. /. The principal fiem of the

root. Mortimer,

•TAPE. /. [taeppan, Sax.] A narrow fil-

let or band. Gay. Pope.

fA'PUK'S' [tapeji, Sax.] Awax.candlej
a liglity 'iaylor,

TA'PER. a. Regularly "narrowed from the

bottom to the top
j
pyramidal ; conical.

Dryden, Greiv,

To TA'PER. V. n. To grow fmaller.

Ray,

TA'PESTRY, / [tapeprie, tapifferie, tapis,

French ; tapetum, Latin.] Cloth woven

iA regular figures^ Drydtn. Addijon^

TAR
TA'PET. / \tapetia, Lat.] Worked or

figured fluff. Spenfer.
TA'PSTER. /. [from tap.] One whofe

bufinefs is to draw beer in an alehoufe.

Shakcfp. Hotvcl. Sivift,
TAR. /. [tafte, Sax. tarre, Datch.] Li-

quid pitch. Camden,
TAR. /. A failor j a feaman in contempt.

Sivift,

To TAR. 'V. a. [from thcneun.]
1. To fmearover with tar.

2. To teaze } to provoke. Sha^efp.

T'ARA'NTULA.
f. [Italian.] An infed:

whofe bite is only cured By mufick.

Sidney. Locke,

TARDA'TION. /. [tarda, Latin.] The
aft of hindering or delaving.

TA'RDlGRADOUS. a. [tardigradus, Lat.]
Moving flovvly. Broivn,

TA'RDlLy. ad. [{vom tardy.] Slowly
j

fluggiflily. Shakefp.

TA'RDITY. /. [tarditaz, Latin.] Slo'w-

nefs ; want of velocity. Digby,

TA'RDINESS. /. {Ixomtardy.] Slownefsj

ilut^gifhnefs j unvvillingnefs to aftion or

motion. Shakefp,
TARDY, a, [tardus, Lat.]

1. Slow
J
not fwift. Sandyt.

2. Sluggirtij unwilling to aftion or mo-
tion. Dryden. Prior,

3. Dilatory j late j tedious.

Waller. Dryden,

4. Unwary. Hudibras,

c. Criminal ; offending. Collier.

To TA'RDY. 'v. a. [tarder, Fr.j To de-

Jay ; to hinder. Shakefp.
TARE. /. [from teeren, Dutch.] A weed

that grows among corn.

Hooker. Decay of Piety. Locke,

TARE. f. A mercantile word denoting the

v/eight of any thing containing a commo-
dity ; alfo the allowance made for it.

TARE, preterite of tear. Dryden,

TARGE. 7 /. [rapga, Sax.] A kind

TA'RGET. 5 of buckler or fhield born

on the left arm. Spenfer. Milton,

TA'RGUM. /. A paraphrafe on the pen-

tateuch in the Chaldee language.

TA'RIFF. /. A cartel of commerce. Add,
TARN. /. A bog ; a fen j a marfh.

To TA'RNISH. 1/. n. [ttrnir, French.]

To fully
J

to foil } to make not bright.

Collier, Thomjoit,

To TA''RNISH. 1/. «. To iofe brightnefs.

Collier,

TARPA'WLING. /. [from tar.^

1. Hempen cloathfmeered with tar. Dryd,

2, A failor in contempt. Denms,

TARRAGON. /. A plant called herb-

dragon.

TA'RRIANCE. /. [from tarry.'\ Stayj

deliv ; perhaps fojourn* Shakefp,

TAR.



T A S

TA'RRIER. /.

1, A fort of fmall dog;, thtt hunts the

fox or otter out of his hole. Drydin,

2. One that tarries or ft.iys.

To TA'RRY. -u. n. [/a;;g;r, French.]

1. To ftay
J

to continue in a place.

2. To delay j to be long in coming.

PJhL Dryd.n.

To TA'RRY. 1/. a. To wait for.

Sbakefpeare,

TA'RSEL. /, A kind of hawk.
Slakefpcjrc. Prior.

TA'RSUS, /. TheTpace betv.ixt the lower

end of the focil bones of the leg, and the

beginning of the five long bones that are

jointed with, and bear up, the toes.

' Wifman,
TART. a. [reapr, Sax. tatrtig, Dutch.]

1. Sour
J

acid j acidulated j iharp of

tafte.

2. Sharp j keen } fevere.

Sbakcfpuire. Wotton,

TART. /. [tarte, French j tarta, Italian.]

A fmall pie of fruit. Bacon*

TA'RTANE. /. [tartamy Italian.] A vef-

fel much ufed in the Mediterranean, with
©ne mail and a three-cornered fail.

Addlfon,

TA'RTAR. f. [tartarui, Lat.]

1. Hell. Shakefp,

2. Tartar is what fticks to wine ca/ks,

like a hard ftone, either white or red, as

the colour of the wine from whence it

comes : the white is preferable, the beft

is the tartar of the rhenifh wine.

^Jirrcy. Boyle.

TARTA'REAN. a. [tartarus, Lat.] Hcl-
liih. Milton,

TARTA'REOUS. /. [from tartar.]

1. Confifting of tartar. Grew.
2. Helliln. Milton.

To TA'RTARIZE, v.. a. [from tartar.]

To impregnate with tartar.

TA'RTAROUS. a. [from tartar.} Con-
taining tartar

J
confifting of tartar.

TA'RTLY. ad. [from tart.]

J. Sharply } fcurly } with acidity.

2. Sharply ; with poignancy j with fe-

verity. IValkcr,

3. With fournefs of afpeG. Shakefp.

TA'RTNESS. /. [from tart.]

I. Sharpnefs j fo^urneli j acidity.

Mortimer,

a. Sournefs of ^temper
j

poignancy of

language. Sbakelp.

Task. 7. [rj/I-i^, French j tajla, Italian.]

I. Something to be done impofed by an-

other, Milton,

a. Employnient j bufinefs.

jitttiiurj. Pope,

T A S

3. To tah to Task. To reprove; tm

reprimand. V Etlrange. Addijin,

To TASK. 'v.a. [from the noun
J To

burthen with fomething to be done.

hkak-:(p. Dryden,

TA'SKER. 7/. [tajk and mafier.^

TASKMASTER, i One who impof^-s

ta/ks. Milton, iscutb,

TAbSEL. /. [taij'c, French.] An orna-

mental bunch of iilk, or glittering fub-

ftancc-s. Spcnfer. Sandy:,

ta-zel!" \ ^' ^" ^"^' ^'">-

TA'SSELLED. /. [from t.^Jfcl.] Adorned
with talfels. Milton,

TA'SSES. /. Armour for the thighs.

Ainj'O},

TA'STABLE. a. That may be tafted ; d-
voury. Boyle,

To TASTE, v. a. [tajier, to try, French.]

1. To perceive and diftinguiih by the pa-

late, jcbn.

2. To try by the mouth 5 to eat at leaft

in a fmall quantity. Milton.

3. To efiay firft. Knolks. Dryden.

4. To itd j to have perception of.

Hcbr,

To TASTE, 'u. n,

1. To try by the mouth to eat. Milton,

2 . To have a fmack j to produce on the

palate a particular fenfation.

Bacon. Stvijf.

3. To diftingui/h intelle£lually. Sivift^

<3 . To reliih intelleclualiy j to approve.

Milton.

5. To be tinflured, or receive fome qua-

lity or charader. Sbakcfp,

6. To try the iclifh of any thing.

Dat-ies,

•J. To have perception of, IVij'd,

5. To take enjoyment. Milton,

9. To enjoy fparingly, Dryden*

TASTE. 7. [from the rerb.]

1. The acl of tafting
;

guftation. Miltcti,

2. The iewii by which the relifh of any

thing on the palate is perceived.

Bacon. Waller.

3. That fenfation which all things taken

into the mouth give particularly to the

tongue. Lc4:k£,

4. Intelleflual rclifh or difcerntnent.

Hooker. Milton,

c. An efTsy : a trial ; an experiment.

Sbak'fp.

6. A fmall portion given as a fpecimei^.

Baicn,

TASTED, a [itomtajle.] Having a par-

ticular relifh. Bacon,

TASTER. /. [tajieur, Fr.]

I, One wkotukes thefirrt eflay cf food.

Crajhaiv,

a. A



T A U T E A
. •6» A dram cup. j^hifzv.

TA'STEFUL. a. [fap and full.] High re.

lifhed ; favoury. Pope,

TASTELESS, a, {from tap.

]

1. Having no power of perceiving tafte.

2. Having no relifh or power of ftimujat-

ing the palate. Boyk.

3. Having no power of giving pleafure
;

infipid. - Rogers.

4. Having no intene6>:ual guft. Addilon.

TASTELESSNESS. /. [from tajielejs.]

1. Infipidity 5 want of relifh.

2. Want of perception of tafte.

3. Want of intelleclual relifh.

To TA'TTER. V. a. [tor^jian, Sax.]

To tear j to rend j to make ragged.

Shakcfp. Pope.

TATTER. /. [from the verb.] A rag
5

a fluttering ra?. VEjlrangc.
TATTERDEMA'LION./. A ragged fel-

low. VEftrange.
ToTA'TTLE. «y. «. \tatercn, Dutth.J

^.-._^To prate j to talk idly.

^ \ Spenfcr. Locke, Addifon.
TA'IpXE. /. [from the verb.] Prate j

idle (iwhat ; trifling talk. Snvift. V/attz.

TA'TTL\PR. /. [from mtlc.-\ An idle

talker ; 'V prater. Ta\Ic>:

TATTO'0.\/-. The beat of drum by which
foldiers are^^vvarned to their quarters.

/ Pncr.
TA'VERN://. [ta'ucrfw, French ; iakrria,

Latin.]; A houfe where wine is fold, and
drinke/rs a)-e entertained. Shakefp.

TA'-Vi'.'RNER. 7 /. [from ta^.'cm

TA'^ERNKEEPER. ^ manor hep-, ta-

TAVERNMAN. ^ ^^rwVr, French.]
One who keeps a tavern. Camden.

TAUGHT, preterite and part. paflTive of
teach. Milton.

To TAUNT, -v. a. [tatifer, Fr. tanden,

Dutch.]
I. To reproach 5 to infult j to revile ; to

ridicule. Shakcfp. Roice.

9. To exprobate j to mention with up-
braiding. Shakcfp.

TAUNT. /. [from the verb.] Infult
;

fcoft-' ; reproach. Shakefp. Prior.

TA'UNTER. /. [from taunt.} One who
taunts, reproaches, or infuits.

TA'UNTINGLY. ad. [from taunting.^
With infult; fcoflingly

j with contumely
and exprobration. Shakefp. Prior.

TAURICO'RNOUS. a. [tauruz ^nd cornu,

Lat, ] Having horns like a bull.

TAUTO'LOGICAL. a. [ivom tautology.

^

Repeating the fame thing.

TAUTOXOGIST. /. [from tautology.
]

One who repeats tedioufly.

TAUTO'LOGY./. [T^vloUyU.I Repetition
of the fame words, or of the fame fenfe

•. ia difFerejit words, Dryden. Mdifoitt

To TAW. "J. a. [/0Ti;(.7r, Dutch; t:a|)iarrj

, Saxon.] To drefs white leather common-
' ly called alum leather, in contradiftincli-

on from tan leather, that which is drellcd

with bark.

TAW. /. A marble to play with. Sivift.

TA'WDRINESS. /. lirom taiudry.'^ Tin-
fel finery; finery too ofl:entatiou§.

TA'WDRY. a. [from Saint Awdrey, or

Saint Etheldredj as the things bought at

Saint Etheldred's fair.] Meanly fliewy ;

fplendid without coft.

Spenfer. VEfirange. Dryden. Addifon.

TA'WER. /. [from"jw.J A dreller of

white leather.

TA'WNY. a. [tane, tanne', Fr.] Yellow>^

like things tanned.

Peacham. Alilton. Broivn. Addifon*

TAX./, [taxe, French
i

taxe, Dutch.)

1. An impoft ; a tribute impofed ; an ex-

cife ; a tallage. Dryden. Arbutk.

2. Charge ; cenfure. Clarendon,

To TAX. ^. a. [taxcr, Fr.]

1. To load with impofts. 2 Kings.

2. To charge 5 to cenfure ; toaccufe.

Shakcfp. Raleigh. Milton. Decay of
Piety. Dryden, Addifon.

TA'XABLE. a. [from ta,x.] That may be

taxed.

TAXA'TION. /. [taxation, Fr.]

1. The acl of loading with taxes j impofl- ;

tax. Sidney.

2. Accufation ; fcandal. Shakefp,

TA'XER. /. [from tax.] He who taxes.

Bacon,

TEA. /. [French.] A Chinefe plant, of

. which the infunon has lately been much
drunk in Europe.

IFaller. Addif Spe^. Arbuth. Sivift,

To TEACH. 1'. a. preter. and part. pafl".

taught, fometimes t'eachcd, which is nov/

obfolete. [zsecan, Sax.]

1. To infl:rua ; .to inform. Ifa. Milton,

2. To deliver any doclrine or art, or

words to be learned. Milten.

3. To fhow ; to exhibit fo as to imprefs

upon the mind. Shakefp. South,

4. To tell ; to give intelligence. Tujfer.

To TEACH, v. n. To perform the office

of an inftruftor. Shakefp. Mic,

TE'ACHABLE. a. [from teach.} Docile
;

fufceptive of infl:iuaion. JVatts,

TE'ACHABLENESS. /. [from teachable.}

Docility j willingnefs to learn j capacity

to learn.

TE'ACHER. /. [from teach.}

1. One who teaches ; an infi;ru6lor ;
pre-

ceptor. Hooker, Milton. South. Blackm,

2, A preacher ; one who is to deliver doc-

trine to the people. South.

1^^ QXtede, A torch: a flambeau. Spenf.
' TEACUE



TED
TEAGITE. /. A name of contempt ufci

for an Irilhman.

TEAL. J,'[teelingb, Dutch.] A wild fowl.

Carnv.

TEAM. /. fryme, Saxon, a yoke.]

1. A numb;;r of horfes or oxen drawing

at once the lame carnage.

Spenjh-. Rojcomtr.on, Drydot.
2. Any number pafling in a line. Diyden.

TEAR./, (zeaji, Sax. taare, Danifli.]

1. The water which violent pafTion forces

from the eyes. Baco?u Milton,

2. Any moifture trickling in drops.

Drydcn.

TEAR. /. [from the verb.] A rent j a

fiflure.

To TEAR. pret. tcre, anciently part. pafT.

torn:, [za?jian, Saxon.]

1. To pull in pieces; to lacerate; to

rend. Sbakefp.- Gen. Arbutk.

2. To laniate ; to wound v/ith any fharp

point drawn along. Shakefp. yer.

3. To break by violence. Dryd. A. Phil.

4. To divide violently ; to fhatter. Locke.

5. To pull with violence ; to drive vio-

lently. Dryden.

6. To take away by fudden violence.

Waller, Addijon.

To TEAR. 'u. It. [Avrfw, Dutch.] To fume;
to rave ; to rant turbulently, UEflrange,

TE'ARER. /, [from to tear.] He who
rends or tears,

TE'ARFALLING. a. [ tear and fall. \

Tender; fhedding tears. Shakefp.

TE'ARFUL. a. [KV2r and /«//.] Weeping;

full of tears. Sbakefp. Pope,

To TEASE, v. a. [taefan, Saxcn.]

1. To coinb or unravel wool or flax,

2. To fcratch cloth in order to level the

nap.

3. To torment with importunity.

Addifov. Prior,

TE'ASEL. /. [zffi -1, Saxon ; dipjaeus, Lat.]

A plant of fingular ufe in raii:ng the knap
upon woollen cloth. Mi'ler.

TE'ASER. /. [from teajc.'] Any thing that

torments by inceflant importunity.

Collier

TEAT. /. [teth, Wellh ; tir. Sax. tette,

Dutch.] The dug of a beaft.

Brotvn. Locke Prior.

TE'CHNICAT,. rt. [Ts;^^vtx'>c.j Belonging to

arts ; not \a commonorpopular ufe. Locke.

TE'CHY. a, Peevifh ; fretful j irritable.

Skahcfp.

TECTO'NICK. a. [Tixlcwxa;.] Pertaining

to building.

To TED. 1!. a. [zeatan, Saxon.] Toby
grafs newly mown in rows. Mrlt. Maxim.

TE'DDER ox tether,
f. [///ir/fr, Dutch.]

I. A rope with which a horfe is tied in

the field that he may not pafture too wi^e.

TEL
2. Any thing by which one is retrained*'

Bacon. Childt,

IE DRUM. f.
An hymn of the church,

fo called from the two firft words oif the
Latin. Sbakefp. Bacon,

TE'DIOUS. a. [tcdi.ux, French"; tadium,
Latin.]

1. Wearifome by continuance j troul)le-

fomc ; irkfome. Milton,

2. Wearifome by prolixity. Hooker,

3. Slow. Ainfivortb,

TE'DIOUSLY. ad. [?vom tedioui.'\ In fuch
a manner as to weary.

TE'DIOUSNES-S. /. [from tedious.]

1. Wearifoment Is by continuance.

2. Wearifomenefs by prolixity. Hooker,

3. Prolixity ; length. Sbakefp.

4. Unc-afmefs; tirefomenefs
;
quality'of

wearying. Hooker, Donne. Daiics.

To TEEM. -v. n. [team, Saxon, offspring.

J

1. To bring yoAng. ' Sbakefp,

2. To be pregnant ; to engender young.

Dtyden.

3. To be full ; to be charged as a breed-

ing animal. Addifon,

To TEEM. -v. a.

1. To bring forth ; to produce. Shakefp,

2. To pour. Sivift,

TE'EMFUL. a. [zeampul, Saxon.]

J. Pregnant
;

prolifick.

2. Brimful. Airfiv,

TE'EMER. /. [from teem.] One that

brings voung.

TE'EMLESS. a. [fromfc^/w.] Unfruitful;

not prolifick. Diydcn,

TEEN. /. [einan, Saxon ; tencn^ FIcmJfh,

to vex.
I
Sorrow

;
grief, Sperfer. i>bak.

To TEEN, -f, a. [from zinan, to kir.dJe^

Saxon ] To excite j to provoke to do a

thine.

TEENS. /. [from teen for ten.] The years

reckoned by the termination teen ; as,

thirteen, fourteen. Cra:;-jille.

TEETH, the plural of /oor/j. Jot.

To TEETH. 'V. n. [from the nonn.] To
breed treth. A'l'^ub.

TE'GUMENf. /. [tegumentum, Lati:^, ]
Cover ; the outward part.

Brcivn. Wifemar.. Bay,

ToTEH-KE. 'u.n. To laugh; to titter.

Huiiibra:.

T'EIL tree.
f.

Linden or lime tree. Jfa.

TEINT. /. [te^frtc, French.] CclotJr

;

touch of the pencil. Dryden.

TE'LARY. a. [tela, a web, Lat.] Spn-
nine webs. Frczin,

TE'LESCOPE. /.; [tlaO^ and*>xo77.'x-.] A
long glafs by which dillant obje<fis are

viewed, }Fjr:s,

TELESCO'PICAL. a. [from tel^fcope \ Be-

longing to a telefto^e j fteing at a di-

liance.

6 G To



T fi M
To TELL. V, a. preerite and part. paff.

tolc^ zell I., ^d«•^nJ taeier^ tcUen, Dut,

ia r.y
' an fh.J

I, To utter
J

to cxprefs ; to fpeak.

Milton,

a. To relate i to reh<»arfe ; to fpfak.

MlIron. Dryden. Pope,

^ To each ; to inform.

Shakefptare. Sovderfon,

4. To diicover j to betray. Numbers.

c. To count } to number. Waller. Prior.

6. To make exiu(cs. A low word.
' Sbake-ptare,

To TELL. T. «.

I, To give an account j to make rerorr,

Pfulms. Miito".

«. To Tell on. To inform of. 1 Sam.

TE'LLTALE. /. [tell -^nd Ki/e.j One who
gives malicious information j one whu car-

ries officious intei.igence.

Sbakeipeore. Fairfax. Milton,

TE'LLER. /. [from\.//.j

1. One who tfUs Or relates,

1. One who numb-rs.

3. A tellr is an officer of the exchequer, of

which the e aie tour in number : their bu-

finefs is 10 receive all monies due to the

king, and give the clerk of the pell a bill

to charge him therewith : they alfo pay all

perfons any money payable to them by the

king, by warrant from the auditor of the

receipt. Co weI.

TEMERA'RIOUS. a. [temeraire, Fr. teme-

ror'uSy Lat.l

J. Rafhj heady. VEjlrange.

2. C.relefs 5 heedlefs. Ray.

TEME'RITY. /. [temtn'tai, Lar.] Rafh-

nef*
J

unreafonablc contempt of danger.

Coivley,

To TEMPER. V. a. [temp^ro, Lat.]

1. T- m.x fo as that one part qualifies the

ether. M.'lon.

%. To compound j to form by mixture.

Sbakelpeare.

3. To mingle, Exeikiel, /iddilon,

4. To bdt together to a proper confiit-

ence. Wi^d.

<;, To accommodate ; to modify,

6. To foften j to mollify ; to affuage ; to

footh. Spenjer, Shake f^peare. Otivay,

7. Ta form metals to a proper degree of

hardnefs. Milton. Boyle. Dryden,

8. To govern. i>penjer,

TEMPER /. [from the verb.]

I. Djc mixture of contrary qualities.

Raleigb. ArlutbnoU

». Middle courfe 5
mean or medium.

Snoift,

3. Conftitution of body. Burnet,

4. Difp flincn of mind. Lockct

||.
CoiittitutJonal Irame of mind.

fSbakcf^eare,

T E M
6. Calmnefi of mind j moderation.

Ben. Jobnjtn,

7. State to which metals are reduced.

Sbakefpeare. Sharp,
TE'MPERAMENT. /. [ temperamentum,

Latin.]

I. Conftitution ; ftate with refpeft to the
predcminancc of any quality. Locke*

a. Medium j due mixture of oppoCtes.

Hale,

TEMPERAME'NTAL. a. [from tempera-
ment.

"j
C'inftitutional. Brown,

TEMPERANCE./, [tewperantia, Latin.]

1. Moderation
J

oppofed to gluttony and
drunkenncfs. Milton. Temple*

2. Patience ; calmnefs j fedatenefs j mo-
deration of p^irion, Spenfer,

TEMPERATE, a. [temperatui,l.zt.'\

1. Not excclfive
i

moderate in degree of
any quality. Bacon,
2. Moderate in meat and drink.

Wijeman,

3. Free from ardent paflion.

Sbakefpeare, Broivn,

TE'MPERATELY. ad. [iiom temperate.']

1. Moderately ; not exceflively. ylddijon,

2. Calmly j without violence of paflion.

Sbakefpeare,

3. Without gluttony or luxury, Taylor,

TE'MPERATENESS. /. [from temperate.^

1. Freedom from excelFes j mediocrity.

2. Calmnefs 5 coolnels of mind. Daniel,

TE'MPERATURE. /. [tempiratura, Lat.]

1. Conftitution of nature j degree of any
qualities, Jlbbot. JVatti,

2. Mediocrity \ due balance of contrarie.

ties. Daviet,

3. Moderation; freedom from predomi-
nant paflion. Spenjer,

TE'MPERED. a. [from temper.] Difpofed

with regard to the paflions. Sbakefpeare,

TE'MPEST. /. [temp'Jias, Lat.J

1. The utmofl violence of the wind,

.dbbot. Donne,

2. Any tumult ; commotion
3 perturba-

tion.

To TE'MPEST. v. a. [from the noun.} To
difturb as by a tempeft. Mtlton,

TE'MPEST-BEATEN. v. a. {tempeft and
beot.'\ Shattered with ftorms. D'yden,

TE'MPEST. TOST. a. [temp ft ^nA pofi.]
Driven about by florms. Sh^kcjpeare,

TEMPESTI'VITY. /. [tempefti-vm, Latin.]

Seafonablencfs. Broivn,

TEMPE'STUOUS. a. [ttmpeflueux, Fr. from

tempeft,] Stormy
J

tuibulent.

Mtlton. Collier,

TE'MPLAR. /. [from the Temple.] A ftu-

dent in the law. Pope,

TE'MPLE. /. [temple, Fr, templum, Latin.]

I, A place appropriated to aits ol religion,

Sbakefpearg,

a. Th»



TEN
«. The upper part of the fides of rte head.

uirbuibnot. Pope,

TE'MPLET. /. A piece of timber in build-

ing- Moxon.
TE'MPORAL. tf. [temf oralis, Lat.]

X. Mcafured by time j not eternal.

Hooker.

2. Secular ; not ecclefiaflical.

Shakefpearf, Sivlft.

3. Notfpiritual. 'Taylor. Rogin.

4. Placed at the temples. Arbutbrot.

TKMPORA'UTy. 7 / \^ttmpoTalite,^Yx,

TEMPORALS. 5 from tempora/.] Se-

cular poflefliuns ; not ccclefiaftick rights.

Coivel. Bacon,

TE'MPORALLY, ad. [ from temporal. J
With refpert to this life. South.

TEMPORALTy. /. [from temporal.]

1. The Idity
J
(ecular people. ^bhot,

•z. Secular pofreflions. Ay\'ffe.

TEMPORA'NEOUS. a. [tempcris, Latin.]

Temoorary,

TE'MFORARINESS. /. [ from tmf.nxry. ]
The ft^te of being temporary.

TE'Ml'ORARY. a. [tempus, Lat.] Lifting

only tor a limifrd time. Bacon, Addifon.

To TE'MPORIZE. v. «. [tempcrifer, Fr. J
J, To del«y

J
to procrailinate. Sbjkej].ear(,

2. To comply with the times or occafion?-,

TEMPORIZER. /. [ttmporifeur, Fr. from
temp:rixe \ One that complies with times

or 'ccdli ns ; a trimmer, Sbikefp>are.

TFM.HBREAD. If \t.mfen,temi,DM\i.]

TEM ED BREAD. J Bread made of flow-

er better fitted than common.
To TEMPT. V a. [ter.io, Lat. tenter, Fr.]

I. To follicit to ill ; to intice by prefent-

ing fome ple^fure or advantage to the

mind. Sbakejptare. 1 Cor. Taylor,

a. To provoke, Sbakrfp-are.

5. To try; to attempt, D'yden.

TEMPTA'TiON. /. Ittntatiofif Fr. from
terrp^]

1. The aft of tempting; follicitation to

ill ; enticement. Milton,

a. The ftatc of being tempted. Duppa.

3. That which is offered to the mind as a

motive to ill. !>hakefpeare. Dryden.

TEMPTABLE. a. [from/fw/r.]

J. One who foliicits to ill ; an enticr.

Sbakefpeare, Tiiktfon,

a. The infernsl foUicitor to evil.

Hamm:nd,
TE'MULENCy. /. [temuhfitia, Lu.] Ine-

bri^tion j intoxication by liquor.

TE'iVlULENT. a. [temukntus, Lat.] Ine-

briated
J

intoxicated.

TEN. a. [ ty 1, Sax. tier, Datch. ] The
decimal nuHiOer

J
twice five.

Brczvn. Dryden.

TE'NABLE. a. [ tenable, French. ] Such

as may bs maintained againfl oppofit.on
j

TEN
fuch as may be held againft attack?,

Buc-.n. Clarendon, Addifon,
TENA'CIOUS. a [ter.ax, Lat.]

1. Grafping hard
J

inclined to hold fftj
not willing to let go. South,
2. Retentive. Loike,

3. Havinp parts difpofed to adhere 10 e.^ch

other
J

cohefive, Ntwion. Ar^uthnot.
TE'NANCY. /. Tempor,.ry potre/Ti .n of

what belongs to another. Wottm,
TE'NANT. /. Itenart.Y .'\

1. That h >lds of another j one that 00
certain conditions has temporary pollefllon

and ufcs the property of another.

Pope. Sip-ft,

2. One who refides in any phce. Tbom on.

To TE'NANT. v. a.
j
from the noun.

J
To

hold on certain conditi fiF. Alaifon,
TE'NANTABLE. tf. [fr m r-n^n'.j Such

as may be held by ^ tenan'.

Suckling, D'Cjy of Piety

»

TE'NANTLESS. a, [from tenant j Unoc-
cupied ; urplTeired. ShafJ fare,

TE'NANT- SAW. /. [corrupted from ten'.n.

fato]
TENCH./, [tince, Saxon; r/wcj, Latin.]
A pond ri/h. Hale,

To TEND. V. a. [contrafted from attend.^

1. To watch \ to guard \ to accompany as
an afliftant ot defender. Sptrtf.'. t cpr,

2. To attend j to accompany. Milton,

3. To be attentive to. Miltcn*
To TEND. V. n. [terdo, Lat.]

1. To move towards a certain point or
place. fVotten. Dryden,
2. To be direfted to any end or purpnie,

Tempie. Ttilotfon,

3. To contribute, Hammond,
4. To wait; to expert. Sbakefpeare,

5. To attend j to wait aa dependants or
fervants. Sbakejpeare,

6. To attend as fomething infeparable.

Shakefpear*,

TE'NDANCE. / [from tend.]

1. Attendance; ftaie of expeftation.

i'penfer,

i. Perfon ; attendant. Sbakefpeare,

3. Altenddnce ; aft of waiting.

Sbakefpeare,

4. Care ; aft of tending.

SLakefpeare. Mi/ton*
TE'NDENCE. 7 , ,,

TE'NDENCY. 5 /' l"om tend.}

1. Direftion or couri'e towards any place or

tbjcft. Taylor,

2. Direftton or courfc toward any infer- •

ence or refult ; drift. Locke,

TE'NDER. a. [tendre, French.]

1, bolt; eafily imprefied or injured.

Milton,

2. Se;.fiblc; eafily pained ; foon fore,

L' Ejirange. Lockt,

6Ga 3. Effe-



TEN
3. Effeminate j cmafculatc} delicate.

Spenjer,

4. Exciting kind concern. Sbahjpeare,

5. Compaflionate j anxious for another's

good. Hooker. Tillotfon.

6. Sufceptible of foft paflions. Spenfer.

7. Amorous ; lafcivious. Uudibrai*

8- Expreffive of the fofier paflions.

9. Cireful not to hurt. Tillotfon,

10. Gentle j mild j unwilling to pain.

Sbakefpiare,

J I, Apt to give pain. Bjcon.

12. Young j weak: as, tender age.

Soakefpeare.

ToTE'NDER, -v. a. [tendre, French.]

J. To offer j to exhibit j to prapofe to

acceptance. Hooker. Milton,

a. To hold
J

to efteem. Sbak-'peare,

3. To regard with kindnefs. Sbakjpcare.

TE'NDER. /. [from the verb.]

,1. Offer i
prpofal to acceptance,

Drydtn.. South. Addifon.

2. [Frorjl the adjedive.J Regard j k nd

concern. . Hbakefpeare.

TE'NDER-KEARTED. a. [ tend.r ..nd

hsurt,]^ Of a fotfc compAlIionate difpt^fx-

tjon.

TE'NDERLING, /. [ficm tevd.r.l

I. The fiifl horns of a deer.

z. A fo diifig,

TE'NDERLY. ad. [from tender.'] In a ten-

der rrianner ; niiialy
;

gently 3 foftly
j

kindly
J
without harfhnfh',

Sbak Jp we. Milton. Garth. P-ps.

TE'NDERNESb, /. [tcidrejf., Fr. from

tender.]

I. The iTste of being tender 5 fufceptibility

cf impreFions. Bsccr., Arbuttn4.

z. State of being e&fily hurt ; lorenafs.

Lake. Addijofi. Behthy.

3. SufceptiVility of thfl fcfter pafiions.

Shake'piare, A<idiJon,

4. Kind attention j anxiety for the good of

another. Bacon.

5. Scrupuloufnefs j caution.

Wotton. South.

6. Cautious care. Covernmint of the Tofigtte,

7. Soft pati'ios of cxpr^rfTion.

Tt'NDlNOUS, a. [tindi>iis, Lzt.l Sinewy;
containing tendons

J
-ccnfifiing of tendons.

Knifeman.

TE'NDON. /. \teytdo, Latin. J A finew
j

a ligature by which the joints are moved.
Blackmorc.

TENDRIL. /. [ tendrillov, French. ] The
ciafp of a vine, or other climbing plant.

Mill 071. Dryden, Ray.

TENE'BRICOSE. ;^ «. [tevebricofn$, tere-

brofusy Lat. j Dark
j

ubra. Lit.] Dark-

\
TE'NEBROVS

gloomy.

TENEBRO'SITY./. [/

fit la j
giopm^

TEN
TE'NEMENT. / [ tenement, Fr. tenement

turn, law Latin.] Any thing held by a te-

- nant. Locke. Pope.

TE'NENT. /. See Tenet.
TENE'RITY. /. [tenentai, tener, Latin.]

Tendernefs. Ainfivortb,

TENE'SMUS. /. Needing to go to {tool.

Arbutbnot,

TE'NET. /. [from tenet, Latin, be holds.}

It is fometimes written tenent, or they

hold.} Pofition
; principle ; opinion.

Decay of Piety. South. Prior,

TE'NNIS. /. A play at which a ball is

driven with a racket. Skakefpeare. Hotvel,

To TE'NNIS. -v. a. [from the noun.] To
drive as i ball. bpenfer,

TENON. J. [French.] the end of a tim-
ber cut to be fitted into another timber.

Moxon,
TE'NOUR. / Itenor, Lit. teneur, Fr.]

I. Continuity of ftate j conl^ant mode ;

manner of continuity.

Sidney. Crajha'w. Spratt,

a- Senfe contained
j
general ccurfe or drift.

Shake fsure. Locke,

3. A found in mufick. Bacon.

TE.^SE. a. [ccttjuj, Lat.] Stretched j ftifFj'

• o'. lax. Holder

n

ThN>.E. f. [t^nipi, ¥r. tetrf-uf, Lit.] Ava-
n, tioj) of ttie verb to iignify time. Clarke.

TE'NSENESS. /. [from ^^ykj Gontrafti-

oi»
i

tension : the coatiary to laxity,

TE'NSIBLE. a. Itfnjus, Lat.] Capable of

. being cjctended. Bacon.

TE'NSILE. a, [tetifilis, Lat.] Cap<tble of

extenfion. Bacon,

TE'NSION. J. [t'vfion, Fr. tenfus, Latin.]

The adt of ftretchir.g ; not laxation } the

ftate of being flretchcd j not Isxty.

Blackmore,

TE'NSIVE. <z. [ /5«/«5, Litin. ] Givinga
fenfation of <l:ifFnefs or contraftion. Floyir,

TE'NSURE. /. [tcnfus, Lat.] The ad of

flretching, or ftate of being ftretched } t^e

contrary to laxai'on or laxity, Bacon,

TENT. /. [tentey Freoch 5 tentorium^ Lat.]

1, A foidier's rjioveable lodging place,

commonly made of canvas extended upon
poles. Knolies.

_

2. Any temporary habitation j a pavilios,
* Milton,

3, [Tente, French] A roU of lint p«it

in 10 a fore. Shakefpeare. Wifeman^

4. A fp?cies of wine deeply red, chiefly

from Gallicia in Spain.

To TENT. "v. «. [ from the noun. ] To
lodge as in a tent j to tabernacle.

To TENT, -v, a. To fearch as with a me-
dical tent, Shakefpeare. Wifeman,

TENTA'TION. /. \tentatiOy Lat.] Trial 5

temptation. Brcwn,
TE'NTATIVE. a. [ tentative^ Fr. tent<K^

Lat.j Trying
J

efTaying.

. TENTED,



T £ R
TE'NTED. a, [fromrtf^r. ] Covered with

terns, Hbakefpeare. Pope,

TE'NTER. /. [undo, tentut, Lat.J

I. A hook on which things arc ftretchcd.

Z. To be on theTzSTS-KS. To be on rhe

ftretch
J to be in difficulties. Hudibrai.

To TENTER. T/. a. [frojtJ the noun.] To
ftretch by hooks. Bacon,

To TENTER, v. n. To admit extenfi-

on. Bacon,

TENTH, a, [r-opa, Saxon.] Firft after

the ninth j orrfinal of ten. Boyle,

TENTH./, [frcm theadjeftive.]

1. The tenth. Dryden. Locks.

2. Tithe. Philips.

3. Tenths are that yearly poition or tribute

which all livings eccicfiaftical yield to the

king. Cowel.

TE'NTHLY. ad. [ from tenth. ] In the

t2nth place.

TENTI'GINOUS. a. [tentiginis, Lst.] Stiff j

ftretthcd.

TE'NTWORT.
f.

A plant. A-njworth,

T£NUIFO'LIOU^. a. \tcnuii ^nA folium

y

Lit.] Hving thio leaves.

TENU'ITY. /. [?s;7«7rflj,Lat.] Thinnefs

;

exility
J fmailnefs j minutenefs ; not grolT-

nefs. Kir>-g Charles. Bentley.

TE'i>JUOUS. a. [tenuis, Lat.J Thin j fmill
j

minute. Broivn.

TE'NURE. /. [tenure,tr.] Tenure is the

manner whereby tenements are holden of

then lords. Raleigh, Dryden,

TEPEFA'CTION. / [tepefacio, Lac] The
aft of warming to a fmill degree.

TE'PiD. a. [ tepidus, |.at. J Lukewarm
;

warm in a fmall degree. Milton,

TEPI DITY. /. [from tepid. '^
Lukewarm-

nefs. yiinfivo'tb,

TE'POR. /. r.v^sr, Lat.] Lukewarmnefs j

gentle he<<t. Arbutbnot.

TERATO'LOGY. /. [Ti^al^ and Xsya,.]

Bombaft.

TERCE. /. [tierce, Fr.] A veHei contain-

ing forty- two gallons of wine; the third

part of a butt or pipe. A:nfworth,
TEREBI'NTHINATE. 7 a. [ tcnbinthine,

•TEREBI'NTHINE. 5 Fr. terebinihum.

Lat, ] Confiding of turpentine j mixed
w;th turpeotme. Flayer.

To TE'REBRATE. v. a, [tereho, Latic.J

To bore ; to perforate j to pierce.

Broivn. Derham,

TEREBRA'TION./. [from terebrate.] The
a(i> of bor • g or piercing. Bacon.

TERGE'MINOUS. a, [tergeminus, Litio.]

Threefold.

TERGIVERSATION. / [ter^um and "ver.

h Lat.]

3. Shift
J

fubtsrfiige ; evafion, Bramhall.

1, Change j ficklcnefs. Ciarendon,

%IRM, f,
[hr/ninus, Luir, j

T E R
1. Limit; boundary. Saeit,
2. Tns word by which a thing is exprefled.

Bnon. Burnet. Sivift,

3. Words ; language. Shakefpeare. Mtltolt,

4. Condition j flipulat:on.

Dryden, Bentlty^

5. Time for which any thing lafls.

Addijon,

6 [In law.] The time in which the tri-

bunals, or places of judgment, are open
to all that lift to complain of wrong, or to
f^ek their right by courfe of law or aftionj
the reft of the year is called vacation. Of
thefe terms there are four in every year,
dur ng which matters ofjuftice are difpatch-

ed : one is called Hillary term, which be-
gins the twenty-third of January, or if

that be Sunday, the next day following,

and ends the twenty- firft of February j an-
other is called Eafier term, which begins

eighteen days after Eafter, and ends the
M -nday next after Afcenfian-day ; the
third IS Trinity term, beginning the Friday
next after Trinity Sund.y, and endir/g the
Wedne day-fortnight after; the fom-rh i«

Michaelmas term, beginning the fixth of
November, or, if that be Sandjy, the
next day after, and ending the iwenty-
eighch of November. Halt,

To TERM. V. a. [ from the noun. ] To
name

; to call. Locke,

TE'RMAGANCY. /. [ from termagant, ]
Turbulence ; tumulruoufnefs. Barker.

TERMAGANT, a [zyji and mas^in, Sax.]
1. Tumultuous j turbulent. Sb/hfpeare,
2. Q^arrcllonr.e

J
fcolding j furious. Arb»

TE'RMAGANT. /. A Icold ; a brawling

turbulent woman. Hudilras. Tatler,

TE'RMER. /. [ from term.
J One who

travels up to the term. B^'f. yubnfir,

TERMINABLE, a. [from terminate.] Li-
muable ; that admits of bounds.

To Tc'RMIN'ATE. v. a. [rerw/w«, Latin;
tfrn.ine-, Fr.]

1. T. bound ; to limit, Locke,

2. Tf> put an end to.

To TERMINATE, v. n. To be limited j

to end j to have an end j to attain its end.

South. Dryden,

TERMINATION. /. [from t.rminuc.-^

1. The it\ of limiting or bounding.

2. Bound j limit. Brotvn.

3. End
J

conclufiin.

4. End of wjrds as varied by their fignifica-

lions. ~ fVatts,

5. Word ; term. Skahlpeare,

TERMI'NTHUS. /. [T£>^aSi^.] A tu-

mour. fViftnian,

TERMLESS, a, [from term.^ Unlimited
;

boundlefs. Ral.igh,

TE'RMLY. ad, [from tem.^ Term by

term, B'icon,



T E R
TETINARY. 7 /. [tertiarius.fermo, Lit.'}

TERNION, 5 The number three

Holder,

TE'RRACE. /. [terrace,Te. terraecia, Itdl.]

A fmall mount of earth covered with grafg.

Temple. Dryden.

TERRA'QUEOUS. a, [terra i^d aqua, Lat.]

Compofed of land and water. f^J^oodivard.

TERRENE, a. {terrenus, Lat. j Eanhljr
j

terreftrial. Hooker, Milton,

TE'RRE BLUE. /. [ttrre and bUu^ Fr.] A
fort of earth. H^'eodward.

TE'RRE-VERTE.
f.

[French.] A fort of

earthi Dryden,

TE'RREOUS. a, [terreus, Lat.] Earthy j

confifting of earth. G/anvil'e. Brown,
TERRE'STRIAL. a, [ternJirU, Lat»]

1. Earthly ; not celeftial,

Sf>er)fir. Dryden,

%, Confiiling of earth } terreous.

JVoodivard,

To TERRE STRIPY, v, a. [ terrejiris and

/<»«o, Latin, j To reduce to the ftate of

earth. Brown,
TERRE'STRIOUS. a. [terreftris, Latin.]

Terreous j earthy j confifting of earth.

Brown,
TE'RRIBLE. a, [terrible, Fr. from ternbi-

btlis, Lat,]

3. Drcadfujj formidable j cauHng fear.

Milton, Prior,

2. Great fo as to offend t a colloquial hy-
perbole. Clanndan. TiHotfon.

TE'RRIBLENESS. /. [irom tembU.] For-
midabJenefs j the quality of being terrible :

dread fulnefs

.

Sidney,

TE'RRIBLY. /. [from terrible.]

1. Dreadfully ; formidably j fo as to raife

fear. Dryden,

%, Violently ; very much, Swift,

TERRIER. /. [terrier, Fr. ftom terra,

earth.]

1, A dog that follows his game under-

ground. Dryden,

a. A furvcy or regifter of lands, ^yltffe.

3. A wimble ; auger or borer, ylinfw.

TERRI'FICK. a. [terrifcus, Lat.] Dread-
ful; cauting terrour. Mi'tOh, FbiUps,

To TE'RRIFV^. -v. a. [ terror and fado,
Latin.] To fright ; to fliocJc with fear

j

to make atraid. Knolks. South. Bhckmore,
TE'RRITORY. /. [temtortum, law Latin.]

Land
J

country j dom nion ; diltridl.

. Hayward. Denbam,
TE'RROUR. /. [terrcr, Lat. terreur, Fr. j

I. Fear comcr-unicated, Milton,

7,. Fear received. Knolhi. B!ackmore.

3. The caafe of fear. trior, Milton,

TERSE, a. [ttrjus, Lat]
I, Smooth. Brewn,
jt. Cleanly written j neat. Dryden, Swift,

T E S
TE'RTIAN. /. [tertiana, Lat.] Is an ague

intermitting but one dayj fo that there arc
two fits in three days. Harvey,

To TE'RTIATE. v. a. [terth, tertius, Lat.j
To do any thing the third time,

TESSE'LLATED. a, [teffella, Lat.] Varie-
gtted by fquares. fVoodward,

TEST. /. [teji, Fr. tefta, Italian.]

I. The cupel by which refiners try their
metals,

», Trial ; examination : as by the cupel,

Shakffeare, Clarendon,

3. Means of trial, Ben. Johnfon,
4. That with which any thing is compared
in order to prove its genumenefs. Pope,

5. Difcriminative chaiadterifticfc. Dryden,

6. Judgment j diftindVion. Dryden,

7. It feems to fignify any vcflel that holds

fire. Dryden,

TESTA'CEOUS, a. [teflacem, Lat.j

1. Confifting of /hells } compofed of /hells,

2. Hdiving continuous, not jointed /helJs |

oppofed to cruftaceous. - Woodward,
TE'STAMENT. /. [ tefiament, Fr. tefia^

mentum, Lat.j

I. A will ; any writing dire£ling the dif.

pofal of the pofleiTions of a man deceafed.

Hooker. Dryden,

ft. The name of each of the volumes of
the holy fcripture.

TESTAME'NTARY. a. [ tefiamentarius,

Lat.] Given by will j contained in wills.

Alterb:ru
TE'STATE. ^T. [fe/?j/ai, Latin. ] Having
made a will. Ayliffe,

TESTATOR./, [tefator^Lzt,] One who
leaves a will. Hooker. Taylor,

TESTA'TRIX, f [Latin.] A woman who
leaves a will.

TE'iTED. a. [from teji,] Tried by a teft,

Sb'kefpeare,

TE'STER. /. [tejie, French, a head.]

I. A fixpence. Locke, Pope,

a. The cover of a bed.

TE'STICLE. /. [ tefiiculus, Latin. ] Stone.

Brown, fVJemun,

TESTIFICATION. /. [ tftificatto, Latin j

from tefiify,'\ The ad of wiinefting.

Hooker. South,

TESTIFICATOR. /. [from trjiifar, Lat j
One who witnelVts.

TE'STIFIER. /. [hom te/iify.] One who
teftifies.

To TE'.STIFY. 1/. ft. [teftificor, Latin ] To
witnefs j to prove j to give evidence.

John. Milton,

To TESTIFY, v. a. To witnefs j to give

evidence of any point, John,

TE'STILY. ad. [ from tefty, ] Fretiully
j

peevi/hly \ morofeJy.

TESTIMO'NIAL. /. [tefimonial, Fr. te^^i.

mwittm^



TEX
montum, Lat.] A writing produced by any
one as an evidence for himself,

Burnet. Aylifft,

TE'STIMONY. /. [tejiimonium, Lat ]
1. Evidence given

j proof, S^et'jer, Drydtn,
2. Publick evidences. Mi.ton,

3. 0?enatteftati»n
J

proftflion. MtUon,
To TE'STIMONY. «. a. To witnefs.

Shakelpeare.

TE'STINBSS. /. [fromt.Jiy.] Morulencfs.

Lockf,

TESTU'DINATED. a. [ teJJudo, Latin, j
Roofrd ; arche<<.

TESTUDl'NEOUS. a. [reftudo.Ut.} Rc-
fembling the flifll of a tortoife.

TE'STY. a, [lefie, Fr. tefiurdo, Italian.]

Fretful
j

peeviih \ apt tu be angry.

Lo ke. TaiLr.

TE'TC'r'Y. a. Froward
;

pccvih.

Sbjkefpeare,

TETE A TETE.
f.

[F.cnch.] Cheek by

jowl. Prior.

TETHER./. [See Tedder.] A ftring

by which horfcs are held from pafturing

too wide. Stakt'Jpeate. Sivift,

To TE'THER. v. a. [from tne noun.}- To
tie up.

TETRA'GONAL. a. [T£7faV*'v^.] Square.

Brsrivr:,

TETRAPE'TALOUS. a, [ Ties-ape; and

«riTaXiv.J Arc fuch flowers as confift of

four leaves round the flyle, MilUr,

TETRARCH. /. [tetrarcba^ Lat.] A Ro-
man goversor of the fourth part of a pro-

vince, Ben. JebrfoTt,

TETRA'RCHATE. 7 /. [ TilfOLfx^cL.
J
A

TE'TRARCHY. J Roman government.

TETRA'STICK. /. [T=7p«V,;^;f.J An epi-

gram or ftanza of four verfes. Pope,

TETRICAL. 7 a. [telricus, Lat.] Fro-
TE'TRICOUS. S wardj pcrTcrfej four.

Knolles.

TE'TTER. /. [terrji, Saxon.] A fcab
j

a fcurf
J

a ringworm. Sbakejptare. Drjdfn,

TEW./, [toive, a hempen rope, Dutch.]
1. Materials for any thing. Sinner,

2. An iron chain. Airij%vorib.

To TEW, V. a. [z pian, Saxon.] To work.
TE'WEL. /. [tuyau or tuyoi, French.] In

the back of tne forge, againft the fifc-

piace, is fixed a taper pipe in it above five

inches long, called a tiioel, which romes
through the back of the forge. Mcxon,

To TEWTAW. V. a. To beat j to break.

Alortimer,

TEXT./ [tfxtu,, Lat.]

1. That on which a comment is written.

trailer,

i; Sentence of fcripture. iscu:h.

TE'XTILE. a. {uxttln, Latin] V/u»en
j

capable of being woven. ffilvrs,

TE'XTiVfAN. / [text and man.) A man
r^ady io ^uot^tioD of tez^s. Sandtrfen,

T H A
TE'XTRINE. a. [texrrita, Lat.] Relating

to weavinf?. Dtrkam,
TE'XTUARY. a, [from text.^

I. Contained in the text. Broivn,
a. Serving as a tcxt^ authoritative.

GUnville,
TEXTUARIST.7 / [tcxtuairt.Yx.] One
TE'XTUARY. ^ ready in the text of fcrip.

ture
} a divine well verfed in fcrjpturc,

TE XTURE /. [texim, Lat.]
1. The act of weaving, Broiun^
ft. A v/cb

i
a thmg woven, Tbomfen,

3. Manner of weaving with refpeft either

to form or matter, Miiton. Pope,

4. Difpofition of the parts of bodies.

Milton. Ncivton,
THAN, ad, [Sanne, Saxon.] A particle

placed in comparifon after the compara-
tive adjeclive. Ben. JcLnjon. Qor.greve,

THANE. / [«e3n, Saxon.] An old title

of honour, perhdps equivalent to baron.

Sbahfpeare,

T<^ THANK. V. a, [tSincian, Sax. dancken,
Dutch,]

1, To return acknowledgements for any
favour or kindncfs. Sbakejptare, Drydtn,
2. It is ufed often in a contrary or ironical

ftnfe. 'Milton. Dryden,
THANK. 7 / [JS-incaj-, Saxon; dancke,

THANKS. J Dutch, j Acknowledgment
paid fI r favour or icindoefs j expreflion

of gratitude, Sbakefpeare. Bacon, Mihon,
THA'NKFUL., a. L«ancj:jl, Saxon.] Full

of gratitude j ready to acknowledge good
received. Bjcon. Dryden,

THA'NKFULLY. ad. [ from thankful. ]
With lively and grateful fcnfe or ready ac-
knowledgment of good received.

Sbakefpeare, Taylor,

THA'NKLESS. a. [iiomtbark.]

I. Unihankfulj ungrateful; making no
acknowledgment. Spenjer, tope,

a. Not dcferving, or not likely, to gain
thanks. JVotton. Crajhaw,

THA'NKLESSNESS. / [fxomtbankl-J,.\
Ingratuude ) Failure to acknowledge good
received. Donne,

THANKOFFERING. / [thank ^nA offers

j»g-] Oifering paid in acknowledgment
of mercy. IVatts,

THANKbCrVlNG. / [tbankt and give.\

Celebration of mercy.

Hooker. Nrh. Tillotjon,

THA'NKWORTHY. a. [thank and wor-
tby.l Dcferving gratitude. Daxits,

THARM. j. [ Seapm, Sax. darm, Dutch,
the gut.j Inteitincs twilled fur fcveial

ufe«.

THAT, proroun. [ thota, Gothick j 5sr,
Saxon ; dui^ Dutch.]

I. N 'c this, but the other. Sbakefpeare,

a, Wtjicb j relating to an antecedent thing.

Stake peare. Ccfiuley,

V Who
i



THE
3. Who ; relating to an antecedent perfoo.

Tickell.

4. Itfometimesfervestofave the repetition

tit a word or word:? foregoing. Convlcy,

5. Oppofed to this, as the other to me.

Cnuley.

6. When this snd that relate to foregoing

words, this is referred like Z)/c or lecy to the

latter, and that like ;//:? or a/iJ to the .for-

mer.

7. Such as. Tillotfon.

S. That which j what. Shakefpeare.

9. The thing.
' Numbers,

10. The thing which then was, Cow/ey.

11. By way of eminence. Cozvley,

12. /bThat. As being. Hooker,

THAT. ccnjuTiaion.

1. Becaufe, JValler. Coivky.

jt. Not a confequence. Locke.

3. Noting indication. Bacon.

4, Noting a fioa! end, Coiuley.

THATCK. /. ['6^^t,^iX.fira1V,Sktr.r.er.]

Straw laid upon the top ot a houfe take.cp

out the wsather. S-uift. V/attu

To THx'lTCH. -v. a. [^KCiiP,, Saxon.] To
cover as with Bacon. Drydsn,

TKA'TCHER. /. \ horn thatch.'] Or.ewhcfe

trade is to cover houfes with ftraw. Sivft.

To THAW. V. n. [^ pan, Saxon j d'geft,

Dutch.]

1

.

To grow liquid after con^^gelation ; to

tnelt. Donne. -Milrcn. Boyle.

2. To remit the cold which had caufed

froft.

To THAW. V. a. To melt what was coft-

gealed. Shake peare. Granville.

THAW. /. [from the verb.] L-quefadion

of any thing congealed } warmth fuch as

liquifies congelation.

Sbakefpean. Tf'ilkins. Drydcn.

THE. article, [de, Dutch.]

%. The article noting a particular thing.

Shakefpeare. Corvley.

2. Before a vowel e is commonly cut off in

verfe.

3. S'^metim^s he is cut off". Ctr^vley.

THEA'TRAL. a. [theatral,¥r. theatraih,

Latin.] Belonging to a theatre.

THE'ATRE. /. [tijeatre, Fienr.h 'y theairum,

Latin,]

i. A phce in which fli?ws are exhibited ;

a play houfe, Shakefpeare, Bacon.

a. A place rifmg by fteps like a theatre.

Milton. Drydcn.

THFA TRICK* 7 a. [tbcat>um, Ut'm.J

THEATRICAL. J Scenick j fuiting a

theatre i
pertaining to a theatre.

Decay of Piety ^ Pope,

THEA'TRICALLY. ad. [hom theatrical.]

In a manner fuiting the ftage, Sivift,

THEE, the oblique fingular of /;£>;«. Qoivley,

THEFT, /'. [from thief.

\

i. The aft of ftealing. Cotuel,

THE
2. The thing ftolen. ExoduSs

THEIR. /. [tSeti)ia, of them, Saxon.]

I. Of them : the pronoun poffeflive from
they. Dryden,
a. Theirs is ufed when any thing comes be»

tween the poiTeffive and fubftantive.

Hooker. Rofcommon^
THEM, the oblique of they. mikins,

THEME. / [theme, Fr. bsf^a.]

1. A fubjeft on which one fpeaks or writes.

Shake peare. Rofcommon,

2. A {hort dilTertation written by boys on
any topjfk.

3. The original word whence others are

derived. Waits.

THEMSE'LVES, /. [SeeTHEY and Self.]
1. Thefe very perfons. Hooker

»

2. The oblique cafe of they zn^felves.

Locke,

THEN. ad. [than, Gothlck j San, Saxon j

dan, Dutch.]

3. At that time. Clarendon,

2. Afterwards j injmediately afterwards 5
foon afterwards. Bacon,

3. In that cafe
J

in confequence. Drydetl,

4. Therefore j for this reafon. M.iltort»

5. At another time:- as now and then^ at

one time and other, Milton,

6. That time. Milton,

THENCE. /,

I. From that place, MUtom
a. From that time. Ifaiah,

For that reafon. Milton,

THE'NCEFORTH. ad. [thence ^n^forth.l

From that time. Spenjer. Milton,

TH-JNCEFO'RWARD. ad. I thence and

forward.] On from that time,

THE'OCRACY. /. [theocratie, Fr. ^'i^
and y.^alict)'] Government immediately fu.-

perintended by God. Burnet,

THEOCRA'TIGAL. a. [tbeocratique, Fr.

from theocracy.'] Relating to a govern-

ment adminiflred by God. Burnet.

THEO'DOLITE. /. A mathematical in-

n^rnment for taking heights and diftances,

THE'OGONY. /. l^soyo.U.] The genera-

fi; n of the gods.

THEOLO'GIAN. /. [tk^clogus, Latin.] A
divine ; a profefTor of _divinity, Miiton,

THEOLO'GICAL. a. [ theol.gia, Lat.
]

Relating to the fcience of divinity. Sivift,

THEOLO'GICALLY. ad.
_
[from theologU

cal.\ According to the principles of theo-

logy.

THEO'LOGIST. 7 /. [th;o!ogus, Latin.] A
THEO'LOGUE, J divine j one f^udiousin

the fcience of divinity. Bacon. Dryden,

THE'OLOGV. /. [tbeohgie, Fr. ^loT^oyU.]

Divinity. Hi.yL ard. Til.'otfon,

THE'OMACHIST, /. He who fights againft

the gods.

THE'OMACHY. /. [ ^i@- and fjiaxn. ]
The fight saainft the gods by the giants,

THE-



THE
THEORBO. /. [tiorSa, Italian.] A large

Jute for playing a thorough bals, iiTed by

the Italians. Baihy.

THE'OREM /. [-^e^^vr^a.] A pofition Jaid

down as an acknowkogeo truth.

Hooker, Graunt,

THEOREMA'TICAL. 7 a. [from theo-

THEOREMA'TICK. > rem.] Com-
THEORL'MICK. S Pf»'''=<* '"/^«-

or-ms ; confirting in theorem?. Greiu.

THEORETICAL. 7 r [tb.ordijue, Fr.

THHORE'TICK. 5 ) ^iu^^nrncl:.]

THEO RICAL. l^'S [iheonque, Fr.

THEO'RICK. i C from ^ico^U.']

Speculative ; depending on theory or fpecu-

Idtionj leiniiriating in theory or Specula-

tion. Shokff.fa'-e. Boyk, Burnet.

THEO'RICK. /. [from the adj^dtive.] A
fpe culatift

i
one who knows only {pecula-

tion, not piictice. Siakeff^eare.'

THEORE'TICALLY. a, [fronr» tbcoreiick.]

Spcculstively ; not praftically.

THEO'RICALLY. a. [Ixom theorick.] Spe-

cuiuively; not pra£)ically.

THE'ORiST. '/. [from theory.] A fpecula-

tift ; <>n<r given to fpecuhtion. Addijon,

THE'ORY. / {tketr-.e^ \x. hio^fta ] Spccu-

Jati .n
J

not practice j Icherr.e; plan or

fyrtem yet fubfifting o«1y in the mind.

Hooker. BacoTi^ South.

THERAPE'UTICK. o. [^i^cmivliy.k.i Cu-
rative ; teaching or enoeavouiing the cue
of" difeafes. IVatti.

THERE, ad. [f/5)(7r, Gothick ; iSaep, Sax.

djtr, Dutch.]

I. I:i thit place. Fote,

a. It is oppcfcd to herr; Lo:ke. Mil' n.

3. An exclamjtion direding f»mething at

a diliance. D'ydtrt,

THE'REABOUT. ? ad {there and ahout
;

THE'REABOU TS. ^ thereabouts is there-

foie l:fs proper.]

1. Near that place. Sbakefpeare,

2. Nearly
J

near that number, quantity,

or ftrfte. Dwvici. Suck/irtg. Neimon.

3. .C:incerning that m-Uter. Luke.

THEREA'fTER. ad. [there 3.nA after.] Ac-
cf>idi->g to that ; accordingly. Peacham,

THEREAT, a. [there inti at.]

1, At that
J
on that account. Hooker,

2. A" that plate. Matthe'iv.

THEREBY', ^(i. [there zr\A by.] Byih.tj
by mean? of that. titrbirt.

THE'REFORE. fl^. f-r^rfand/or.]

I. For that; for this j for this reafon
;

in c'jnfequtnce. . Lucres W<Ji,

1. lo return for this j in recompfn!'c for

this or f .r that. Rlatiheiv.

THEREFRO'M. od. [there and/row;.] From
th.at ; from th'". Jof.

THEREI'N. ad. [there and in.] In th.t
5

in th-s. Ba:oi,

THF.REINTO'. ad. [there 8.nd irto,] Into

ihatj into this. Luke, Ba(cnt

T H I

THEREO'F. ad. [there and 0/.] Of that j
("'f this. Hooker. Stvtft»

THEREO'N. ad. [-.here iT\^ orf.] O^ that.

Mdik. Wu.,diuard,

THEREO'UT. ad, [there ana out.'^ Our of

that. Sprrtjer,

THERETO' 7 ad. [there and to, or

THEREUNTO' i unto.
\
To that.

H^okfr. Tili.tjon,

THEREUPO'N. ad. [there ^T\^ upon.]

I. U: on ll^ I
J

in cnf-rcjuence of that.

Hooker. Shake p. Djtia. Locke. Swift,

1. ImmeHi.JteJy.

THERLU'NDER. od, [there and under.]

Under ihat. Ra ttgb.

THLRf.Wl'TH. ad. [fhere 3' d luith.

I., With that. Jj\ Jir Divie!,

a. Imm'*'^iarelv.

THERhWI ) HA'L. cd. [there and iitihil.]

1. Over and a0..ve, Dnniei,

2. At the (ams t.me. Sbak^fp-'dre,

3. W fh that. ap-T'Jr-,

THERIACAL. a [-^nft'^iva ] M:n.li
phyi Cdl, Ba-'-n,

THERMOMETER. /. [th rnym:ire, Fr.

^iifxl; and y.^fO';.] An inl* u.r.ent for

me'iurmg the htat uf the aifr, or if* any

ma'ier. Bioivn,

TH FR V! M E' rR IC

A

\:. a. ^ fr-^m themiom

TKcter.
^ Relating l.i ll;c me^lure of he.it.

Chejne*

THE'RMOSCOPE.
-f.

[ther-voi'cof.r^ Fren.

Cspjw.f n^ c::o-:co.] An inltrumciit by

which the degrees of heat are dilcoveie.d.

yirbutbnof^

THESE, pronoun the plural of r£vj,

1. O^pofed to fhofe. Dryden,

2. "^Ibfe relates to t^e perf ns cr things

laft mentioned ; and tloje to the firft.

Woodward,

THE'^IS. /. [thefe.^'^x,^yiu] A pofition;'

{.'••ithing laid down affiimativLly . r ne-

gatively. Prior,

THE'SMOmETE. /. [^s^/uc^Itaj.j A
lawgiver.

THE'URGY. /. [3=^p:/ia.] The power of

doing fcpernaturrtl things byla.vtul means,

as by praye to God.

THEW. /. [$)-.p, Saxon.]

1. Qjjality ; manners. Spnfr,
2. In Shakfpaar'e it feems to fignify Drawn,

or bulk.

THEWED. a. [hom thcu,.] Educated;

h<ibituated, Spsnfer.

THEY. /. In the ob'iaue cafe tL?!:, the

plural of he orjhe.
|
Jf». Saxon.]

I. The men j the vv^.t-n j 'hf perfns.

Shake p.- ire. ten. Johnjon,

2 Thofe men ; thofe wr"n;n ; .. >^- fed to

fnie others. Prior^

THI:K. a. [Sicce, Saxon ; d.ck, Dutch.]

I, N't thin,

a. Djnfe; not rsje
;

g'ofs ; rrafs,

Riligb^ Arbutbnot,

6 H 3. Not
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3.' Not crear j not tranfparent j muddy
}

fccultnt, •lemple.

4. Great in ciicuoiferesce j not fiencer.

DfUter.

5. Fr-;juent ; in q>jick fucceflion j with
Jittie '.nterjr.Jiri 'n.

Knolht. IFoiton. Sfielmap. Rifcemmon,

6. Clofe
J n'~.t dividca by much (race j

crowded. Dryden, Ai'-difor,,

7. Not eafily pervious j fet with things

c'of^ to each cbcr. Drydcn,

8. Coatfe } not thin. Bacon,

9 Without piopc? intervals nf articula-

THICK. /. [from ths adjeaive.]

1. The ih'tki-ft [>aJt or time wh^n any
thng is thickcft. K'oles.

2. Thick ar.d tbin. Whatever is in the

wsy. Hudihr-^t.

THICK, ad.

1. F/eq-ieotly ; faft. Deniam,
2. C^clisly. Dryden, Norris.

3. To a g;eat depth. ylddifon.

4. Thick and thr'tfo'd. In q'lick fuc-

cefii n ; in great numbers. L' EJirange,

To THl'CfCEN. -v. a. [from tbtck.'\

1. To make thick.

2. To make ci' fcj to fill up interftices,

IVood'w-^i d.

3. To condenf'? ; to concrete, Arbu-hnot,

4 To ftrengthen ; to cb!-fiim» i^haktfp.

5. To n?^.ke tn quent.

6. To make clofe or numerous,
TolHI'CKv-N. ij.n.

I. To grow ih'ck.

a- To grow dejifc or muddy. Shakefp.

3. To concrete , to be corjl-iidated. Prior,

4. To grow f;lole ur numerous. Tatler,

^ 5. To gr..w<juick. Addifon.

THi'CKET. /. [^icceru, Saxon.] A clofe

knot or tufr of Uees j a cloi'e wood.

Coapmotn. Rakigh.
THI'CKLy. ad. {from thick. \ D^icply i to

a great Quantity. Boyle,

THi'CKNESS. /. [from thick.]

1. The Hate of beng thick ; denficy.

2. Quaniity of macter ioterpofed j fpace

taken up by matter inteiodfed. Boyle.

3. Quantity laid 00 quantity to fome con-
fidera'ble dey.th. . , Bacon.

4 Confuiente
J

gro/i'iefsj not rarenefs

;

fp.mtude. Bacon.

g. Impervioufner*
j clofenefs. AddiJ'oft,

6. Wairt of fhrtrpnefs j want of quicknefs.

UolMr.
T.irCK-SCULLED. a. Dull j ftupid.

Dryden,
THI'CKSET. a. [.huk and /.?. ] Clofe

oianled. Dryd r,. Greiv.
THl'CKSKIN. /. [rlhic^ndp-;,.] A coarfe

grofsman. iihake'jf}eare,

IHIEF,/ [^«if, S^xon
i

d!r/\ Dutch.]

T H I

1. One who takes what belongs to another,

Shukejpeare. John,
2. An cxcrefcence in the fnuitof a candle.

May'
THIEF-CATCKER. , y [thief Sc catch

'^

THIEF LEADER. C f.\[tb,ef 8c /.W.J
THIEF-TAKER. S lltbtef & take.}

One whofe bufinefs is to detedt thieves.
'

L'' EJiratige, B'-amjicn.

To THIEVE, v. ». [fromro/f/.] To ftsui
j

to pradife theft.

TH] EVERY. /. [fr6m thie've.]

I. The pradice of (dealing.

Spcnfcr. South,

2 That which is fl-olen. IShukefbcare,

THI'EVISH. a. [Uom thtef.]

I, Givch to ilcaliJigj pradifing th-ft.

ishakejpeare,

2- Secret; fly. St'^kejpearc,

THI'EVLSHLY. aJ. [from thie-vtjh.] Like
a thiei.

THri.VlSHNESS../. [frcm rhie'vijh.'] Dif«

pofincn 10 fteal j habit of fteali'.-g.

THiC-H. /. [S^uh, S.<xonj die, Dutch,]
'i he ihigh incjuces bii between the buttocks

and the knee. The thigh ocne is the

hngeft of all the bones in the body.

^tncy. Gittfji!^

THIIK, pronoun. [$)]c, Saxon. ] Thn
<ame. Obioiete. Spcnjer.

TrIfLL. / [^iile, Sjxon.] The fti^fts of a

w ggon. Mortimer.

THILL. HOi'lSE 7/. [tb:lUn?. h,rle.yi\iz

TKl'LLER. 5 laft horfe j the horfe

that goes between the fhafrs.

Tiffer. Shakefpcare.

THi'MBLE. /. {(rcmthun.o /?eIQ A metal

cover by which womm ffcuie meir f.ngcrs

from the needle. Shakejpeare. Cheyne.

THIME. /. [thymus, Latin ; thym, Fiench.J

A fragrant htrb from which the bees ;.re

fuppoled to draiv honey. Spenfer,

THIN. ^. [Sin, Saxon j dunn, Dutch
]

1. Not thick. FXodus„
2. Rare ; not denfe. WiCdom, Bacnn,

3. Nut clofe
J

ftparate by large fpj-ces.

lio cummon,

4. Not clofcly comp3'£l or accumuiaied.

Milton.

5. Etile ; fmall. Dryden,

6. Not c* arfe j not grcfs in fubftance.

7. Not abounding. Bacon,

8. Notfai
I
not bulky j lean j flinr.j flen-

der. UEjirarge,
THIN, ad. Not thickly. Milton.

To THIN. i>. a. [from the zdjeftive.]

1. I'o make tliiu or rare j not to thicken,

Arbuthnot,

2. To m Jce lefs clofe or numerous. Dryd,

3. To attenuate. Blockniore,

THI'NuY. ad. [from thin,"} Not thickly
j

cot Ciclcly, B'cwn.
' THINE,
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THIN'E. frcncun. [their, Gothick ; ^in,

Saxon
J

d:jn^ Dutch.] Belonging or reJat-

ir>g ta thee. Shakefpeare,

THING. /. i^mj, Sjxon ; ding, Dutch
]

1. Wnatever js j n )C a perfon. Siaktfp.

2. It 4s ufed in conterr.pt. i^ivjt.

3. ! is ufed of perfons in contempt, or

I'ometimes with pity. Sbakejp. Ccngrrye.

4. !t is ufed by Hhakej^care once in a (tn(t

of h n iir.

To THiN'K. 1', n. prefer, thought. [5en-

cean.Ssx-nj ^f»ciJc«, Dutch]
1. To hav3 ideas ; to compare terms or

things
i

to reafon j to cogitate.

Loch, DrydtTj,

2. To judge; to concliide ; tqdeteiminc.

Dar.iyl.

3. To irtend. Shakeffea'e.

t 4. To imagine; to fancy* Butnet.

5. Timufe^ to in;d.ta'e. Drydert.

6. To recoijein
J

to observe. Sbaiefp^Ji e.

7. Tojucige; to conclude. O'zvrfr.

8. Toccnliderj to doubt. Ber.tley.

To THINK, -v. a.

1. To imagmcj to im^ge in the mind; to

conceive. Sbakefpein;.

2. To bfliev? ; to efteem. Htdney,

2- To Th in K much. Togrudge.
Mi(ton. TiiJotfon.

4. To Think fcom. To difdain. Eft'bcr,

THl'NKER. /.'[ from //j.;:/. ] Oac who
thnks '^ a certain madner. Locke,

THINKING /. [iry^m think.
'[

Imaginati-

on j cogitaiii-n; judgment.

Shakefpeare^ AdJifon.

THI'NLY. ad. [?roTn tbm.]

J. Not thickly.

2. Not clofely j not numerouny. Dryden,

THl'NNESS. y. [from tb.r.]

I. The contrary to thicknffs ; exility ; te-

nuity. Donr.e. Nczvton.

9,, Paucity ; fcarcity. Dryden,

3. Rarsnef? ; not fpi/ntude. South.

THIRD, a. I'SprSi, Saxon.] Thefirftaf-

r«T the fecond. Shakefpeare,

THIRD /. [from the a.jefiive.]

J. Tne third part, Jdd'fon,

1, The fixtieth part of a fecond, Hodcr.

THl'RDBOROUCH./. [ri;;r^and lorough,}

An und^r-conflahle.

THI'RDLY. ^d. [from third.] In the third

p'3ce. Bacon,

To THIRL. V. a. [?iijvi\n, Saxon.] To
pierce; to perforate. Ainjivortb.

THIRST. /. [«ypr"' S3X. dcrfi, Dutch.]

X. 'i'he p.»in laricied for want of drink;

want of drink. Der.ham. Arf,utbnct,

2. Eagerneis j vehement dclire. Fairfax,

3 Draught. Miton,

To THIRST. V, n. [«ypr«^n* Sax. de^ffen,

Dutch.]

I. To teel want of dri.'^k ;
to be thitfty or

a;h"uft, Exfdust Milton^

T H O
2. To have'a vehement defire for any thln»,

Pja/n^t.

To THIRST. -V. a. To want to drink, t'rior.

THIRSTINESS. /. [trom rL,rfi.] Thr flaie

of being thirfty. Pt'ottun.

THIRSTY, a. ffrr-pi-nj, Sixon.]

1. Suffering want of oriiik ; pair.ed. for

want of drink. Shakf'p J^dget. Rozve,

2. Poficirrd with any vchsmentodlre : as,

hlorj thitftv.

THIRTE'EN, a. [55p-.fm°, Sixon 1 Tea
;nd three. B^con.

THIRTL'ENTH. a. -[from ihirteer ; Sjit-

ot^iSi, Sjxon.] The third after th*- tenth,

Oraur.t.

THIRTIETH, o. ffrom ri;/Vry ; Spitee-
38;, Saxon.] The ten'h thrjce to.d-

Hale.

THIRTY. a. [Sinttis, Saxon.] Thrice
fo- ^hjkepare,

THIS, p'on^.un. [ti^, Saxon.]

1. Trittt which is prcftnt j what is nov7
rrentioned, Hbaka'pfare.

z The ne.xt future. Cr'fn,
3 Tbii is ufed for thi: time. Diyi n,

4. The Lft part. Dryden.

5. It is oftenoppofed to r^^. Pope.

6. When this and that rrfpecV a fortiifi"

fentence, tbii rchtes to the ktter, that to

the former member. Hockcr,

7. Somenmes it is opp^ftd to the other.

-

Dryden.
THI'STLE. / [ti^-c], S3X. dp I, Dutch

;
c'arduus, Latin.] A prick y weedgriwing
Jnc^rn fifl-c. Miiler. Sbik.fuea,t,

THV ^TLE, go.'deft. f, A plant. Mi/.'er,

THT-.TLY. a. [ftom thtjile] Overgr. wH
v'ith thirties. Thcmfcn,

THI'THER. ad, [Xich^p, Saxon.]
1. To that place: jt is oppofed to hither,

Dtr.ham,
2. To that end j to th't point.

THI'THEllTO. ad. Itbitber »n^ to.\ To
thit end ; fo hr,

THI' THERWARD. ad. [thither and tv ird.]

Towards thu place. Aiilt k.

THO. ad. [S;nne, Sax n ]
1. Then. Spe^fer,
2. Tho^ contrafted for though.

To THOLE, -v. n. To wait awhile.

AIVfloortb.

THOXG. /. [«jnr.s,«p^r3, Saxon. ( A
ftrap or ftrmg of leathef. Ai^-'tlon. Dryd,

THORA'CICK. a. [fr.m ^i-^r.;e.] Bdong-
in?: to th2 breaft. Arbutbntt,

THO'RAL. a, [from ri6or«r, Latm.] Re-
lating to the bed. ^y'-'Jfe,

THORN./. [^/j^r/r»s Gothick ]

1. A prickly tree (
' ieveral kinds. Gentfit^

2. A prickle growing on the thorn b"ifh.

Milton,

3. Any thing troublffome. Southern,

THO'RNAPPLE. /. A plant. Mortmtr,
6 H a THOr.N-
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THORNBA'CK. /. A fea.fifb. jirbutb.

THO'P.LxtUT f A fort of fea.fifh,

Aif ('worth,

TKO'.Ny. a [m>i'-. thorn]

1. full of thorns j Ipiny j rough ;
prickly.

Randoffb. Dryderi.

2. Pricking
J
vexatious. iibkep'^are.

3. Dffi '!i • perplexing. iipinjcr,

THO'RUUGH. Z*^'^?/.
[the woid through

extended into two lyllables.]

1

.

By way of making paffage or penetration.

2. Bv mt-ans of. Shakejpeare,

THO'ROUGH. s.

i^ Complete
i

full; perfefl.

Sper.jer. Clarendon.

2, Pafling through. Bacon,

THORO'UGHFARE. / [ thsrougb and

for?,'^] A palfdge through ; a pafTage with-

out any flip or let. Skak<Jpeare.

THOROUGHLY, ad. [irom thorough.
'[

C. mpietely ; fully. Shakefpeaie. Dryd.n.

THO'ROUGHSPED. a. [thorough anA/ped.]

finifhed in principles j choroughpacea.

Sivift.

THOROUGHPA'CED. a. [thorough and

pace.} Perfed in what is undertaken j

complete. Sivift.

THOROUGHSTICH. ad. [thorough and

Jitrh.] Completely ; fuily. VEJirange.

THORP. /. From the Saxon Sopp, fign fies

a village. Gibjon.

THOSE, pror. The plural of r>6a?.

Sbaiefpeare. Der.hditi,

THOU. /. [Sa. Saxon ; du, Dutch ;
in the

the oblique cafe? fingular thee, "^l-, S»xon
j

in ihe plural j?(r, ^e, Saxon j m the oblique

cafes plural you, e p, Saxon.]

1. The fecond pronoun perfonal. Shakefp.

2. Ic is ul'ed only in very familiar or very

folemn language.

To THOU. -v. a. [from the noun.] To
neat with familiariy. Siak ffxare.

THOUGH, ccnjur.aion. [$eah. Sax. tbauby

Gothick.]

1. Notwuhftanding that
J

although.

IValler. TVattS.

2. yfs Though. As ifj like 8s if.

Genefis.

It is ufed in the end of a fentence tn fa-

'iar language: however
j

yet. Dryden,

THOUGHT, the preterite and part. pn[f. of

thrk. Jddtjcn.

THOUGHT. /. [from the p:etfcrite cf to

think
]

J. The operation of the noind
J

the a£l of

th n icing.

2, Idea 5 image formed. Mi'tort,

3. Sentiment ; fancy ; imagery. Dryden,

•4, RLfledtion i
particuiarconfideratiun.

Sbaiefpeare^

5. Cuncf ption
;
preconceived notion. Mdt.

€i, Opinion
j
judgment, Jc^, Dryd, Pope,

3-

mJl

7. Meditation} ferious conCderation,

Rof(ommofSt

8. Defign
;

purpofe. Jertmiah,

9. Silent cootemplation. Shakespeare,

10. Soliicitude; care j concern. Milton,

11. Exp'^clation. Shjhjpeare.

12. A fmall degree j a fmall quantity.

Swift,
THO'UGHTFUL. a. [thought znA ftdl.-\

1. Contemplative
J

full of refledtion ; full

of meditation. Dryden,

2. Attentive
J

careful. Philips,

3. Promoting med'tation j favourable to

mufing, Pi^p't

4 Anxious; fjllicitous. Prior,

THO'UGHTFULLY, ad. [from thought^

fuL] With thought or confideration j with
follicitude.

THO'UGHTFULNESS. / [from thought'

1. Deepmeditatio'-'.

2. Anxiety ; foiiicitude.

THO'UGHTLESS. a. [from thought.
"^

1. Airy; gay j diflipated.

2. Negligent ; carelcfs, Rogers,

3. Stut^id ; dull. Dryden,

THOUGHTLESSLY, ad. [from thought.}

Without th:ught
J

careiefly j llupidly.

Garth,

THO'UGHTLESSNESS. /. [from thought-

lefs.] Want of thought j abfence of thought.

THO'UGHTSICK. a. [thought andfc/;.]

Uneafy with refieftion. Shakejpeare,

THO USAND. a. or /. [iSuj-en"?), Saxon
j

duyfend, Dutch.]

1. The number of ten hundred.

2. Proverbially, a great number. Spenfer,

THOUSANDTH, a, [from thoufand.^ The
hundredth ten times told j the ordinal of

a thoufand. Dryden. Sivift,

THOWL. /. A piece of timber by which
Cars arc kept ia their places when a rowing.

yiinjivcrtb.

THRALL. /. [«|isJ, Saxon.]

1. A flavej one who is in the power of

anrther. Shakejpeare. Da-vies. Milton,

2. Bondage j ftate of flavery or confine-

ment. Hudibrat,

THRALL, v. a. To enl

into the power of another.

Shakefpeare. Donre.

THRA'LT:0M. /. [from tbraU.] Slavery
;

fervitude. Sidney, Sandys,

THRA'PPLE. /. The windpipe of any ani-'

ma!.

To THRASH, v, a, [^.pj-can, Saxon
j

derjcien. D'-itch.]

1. To beat corn to free it from the ch-fF.

Shukejp-'are. Ray.

2. To beat; to drub. SEakefpca-re,

To THRASH, v. n. To labour; to druoge.

D,ydej3,

THRA'Sa-
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THR VSHER. /. [from tbrajh.^ One who

thr^'hrs c » n. Locke.

THRA'-HING-FLOOR. /. An area oij

wh;^htiirn is beaten, Dr\den.

TI-IRA'SONICAL a. ffromTir^z/o, a'buaf-

tcr in Id comedy. J Boaftful j braggiog.

Shaktjpcare,

THR WE. /. [S,,: p, Saxon.]

i. A herd
J
a dr-.ve. Out of ufe.

2. 'he numbtr <-t twi dozt-n.

THREAD. /*. i«ja.'5, Sa>. JraiJ, Dutch]
I, A (mail Jiiie j d loidll twift.

Boyle. South.

a. Any thing continued in a courfe j uni-

trn 'en"u . Burnet. Arhuth,

THRE'aDBARE. a. [thread ^nA bare.

1

I. Dc'piivid of ihe nap
J
woic t>) the na-

ked .^ireads. Sfenfer. Si-^kefpeare,

1. W>rnout; 'rite. Siufr, Child,

To TH'.EAIX <!/. a.
\ from the noun.

J

J. T pil rhr.iugij with a thread. Sharp.

Z. T - pi;:, 'htoughj to pierce through,

Sh-ktp-are.

TH E' D X. a. [from rirf^i.] Made of

-1;. K ShjkefpeJte,

T^ : H.<EAP. v. a. A country word de-

'.'> rn; '.I areiie much or contend. Ainj'nv,

THRe.AT /. [tr.m the verb.] Menace
j

d line ati:-n of ill.

T- THREAT \ v. a. f tSjieatian,

ToTHKF/AIEN. J Saxon.]

I • o menace ; to denounce evjj, Milton,

2. T-jnicnacej to terrify, or attemjt to

tv r.t)-. Miltor. Pcpe,

3 I menace by a<£>ion, Dryden.

TH E'ATENER. /. [itom thrtaten.'] Mc-
nacer

J
o.e that threatens.

i<hake[peare. Milton.

THRE'ATcNlNGLY. ad. [from threaten.]

With mrnate j in a threatening manner.

Shakefpeare,

THRF-'ATFUL. a. [threat iixA full.] Full

o.' threats
J

n:iracious. Spenfcr.

TPIRCE. tf. ,[«j-ii?, Saxcnj <fr>-, Dutch.]

1. Two and one. Creech Pope.

1. Povfvbially a fmall num'oer. Shikefp.

THRE'EFOLD. a. [«pe«p jife, Saxon.]
rhrice repeated j confuting of three.

Raleigh, Pope,

,
THRE'EFENCE. /. [three znA pence.] A

fmill filvcr coin valued at thrice r penny.

JVtj'eman,

THRE'EPENNY. a, [trioMaris, Lat.] Vul-
gar • ir.ean

THliE'CPlLE. /. [/-6r«and/;7-.] An old

name fr good velvet. Shakejpeare.

THREPl'LEO. a. Set with a thick pile
j

in another place it fcems to mean piled o.^e

in another. Siakefpeare.

THREESCO'RE, a. [dne and/core.] Th.ice
twfnty ; fxty. Shafts p. BroTvn. Dryden.

THRENO'DY. /. [ifrnxU.] AfoPgofia*
mentation,

THR
THRE'SHER. /. properly thrajher,

THRESHOLD. /. [«ri'rpat'» Ssxon.]

The ground or Hep unaer the duor ; en-

tra.'ice
;

gate j door. iShakefpeare. Dryden,

THREW, preterite of r^ro«/. Pcfe,

THRICE, dd. [from three.]

1. Three times. Spen/er,

2. A word of amplificarion.

t^hjkifpiore. Dryditi,

ToTHRID. V. a. [this IS corrupted from
thread.] To Aide through a nirrcw paf-

fage. Pope,

THRIFT. /. [from thrive.]

1. Profit
J
gain ; riches gotten^

S drey. Sbaktfpeare,
I 2. Parfimony j frugality

j
good hulLandry,

Raleigh. Dryden,

3. A plant. Milter,

THRIFTILY, ad. [from thrifty.] Fruga-

gallv ;
parfimoniounv. Siuiftm

THRIFTJNESS. /. (ixom thrifry.] Fruga-

lity ; hufbjndry. Sperfr. fVotton,

THRl'FTLESS. a. [Uom thrtjc] Profufe ;

extravagant. Upenfer,

THRITTY. a. [from thrift.]

1, Frugal
J
fparing j not profufe.

Sbukefpeare. Sivifl,

2, Well hufbanded, IShakcfpeare.

To THRILL, -v. a, [^yji'im, Saxon, j To
pierce j to bore j to penetrate.

Spevfr, Milton,

To THRILL, -y. «.

I. To have the quality of piercing.

Spenf. r,

t. To pierce or wound the ear with a fljarp

found. Spenjer,

3, To feel a iharp tingling fenfation.

Shahefpeat e,

4, To pafs with a tingling fenfation.

Shak-'pea'e. j4ddifon.

To THRIVE, V. n, pren.' throve, thrived.

part, thriven. To profper ; to grow rich |

to advance in any thing dehrcd.

Sdney. JVatts.

THRIVER. /. [from thrive.] One that

profoers ; one that grows rich. Hayiuard,

THRi'VINGLY. ad, [from thri'ving.] la

a proffcrous wav.

THROAT. /. [Spote, S^xon.]

1. The forepart of the neck. Shahf^
2. The main road of any place. Ihomjon,

3. 7o cut the Thjlo.^t^ TomurderjtO
kill bv violence. Vlijlrange^

THRO'ATPIl*E. /. [throat ZT\^ pipe.] The
weaf-m ; the winJpipe.

THRO'ATVVORr. /. '^throat t^n^ icon.] A
plant.

To THROB. V. n.

1. To heave j to beat j to rife as the breaft,

Jiddijon. Smith.

2. To beat ; to palpitate. JVifman,

THROB./, [from the verb] Heave; beat;

itrokc or calpitati j/i. Addifon^

JHROE.
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THROE. /. [from ^pcpim, tofufer, Sax ]

1. The pain cf trav.al ; the angnifh of

bringing children. Milton. Drydert, Bogers.

2. Any extreme agony i
the ifinal and mc r-

tal ftruVgle.- Spenfer. Shakeffeare.

To THROE. V. a. [from the noun.] To
put in agvonies. Sbakifpeare,

THRONE. /. [fhrofius, Lat. &pov©-.]

I. A royal feat j the feat of a king,

Milton. Dryden,

.E. Thefeat ofa bifhop. ^y^'ff'''

To THRONE, f, a. [froTD the noun. J To
enthrone j to fet on a royal (eat.

Shak'jp. Milton. Pcp\

THP.ONG. /. [^'pans, Ssxon.] A croud
j

a aiultitude prefliog againft each other.

Cr^ijhavu. Waller,

To THRONG, v. n. [from the noun.] To
cr.>ud } to come in tumultuous multitudes.

^hakefpeare. Tatlcr,

To THRONG, v. o, Toopprefs or incom-

mode wiih crouds or tumuhs.

Shakffpearr!. Luke. M-''t'>r.

THRO'STLE. /. [S,v j-tb, Saxon.] The
thruHi j a fmallfinging bird.

Sh:Ji^fpeare- Walton.

THROTTLE./, [fiom threat, j Thewind-

ppp. Brown.

To THRO'TTLE. v. a. [from the noun.]

To choak ; to fuffocate j to kill by flopping

the breath. Dryden. Szi-if\

THR.OVE, the preterite of thrive. Locke.

THROUGH, prep, [pujih, Saxon j dcor^

Dutch.]

I. From end to end of. Drydefi,

a. Noting paflage, Djdeir. ^'eivlon,

3. By tranfmiffion. "Tfmjle. Cbeyne,

4. Bv me;ins of. EccluJ, Wbiigift. trior.

THROUGH, ad.

I. Fr.-m one end or fide to the other.

Bacon. Oldham,

1, To thp end cf any thing. South.

THRO'UGHERED. a. Ithtough and bred,
j

Compiettly educated j con)plete]y taught,

Grtic,

THROUGHLI'-GHTED. a. {through ^x^ii

light.] Lighted on boih fides. fVotton,

THRO'UGHLY. ad. [iti^m through.]

1. Compietelyj fully j entirely j wholly.

Sperjer. Tilotfon.

2,. Without rrferve ; fincevely. Tdktjjv,

THROUGHO'UT. pnp. [through zni out.

^

Quite through ^ in cvt;ry pan of.

Huohr. Bacon, Ben. yobnjon,

THROUGHOUT, ad. Every where ; in

every part. Dryden^

THROUGHPA'CED. a. {through unA pace.]

perfe<fr 5 complete. Mere,

To THROW, prefer, threiv. part, pafiive

tbrotvn. v. a. [^papan, Sixon.]

1, To fl.ng; to caft ; to fend 10 a diftant

place by auy projedlile force, Knollest

T H R
a. To tofsj to put with any violencp or
^^rnxAt, Mdifon. B-.rkly.

3. To lay carelefly, or in haHe. darsnden,
4. To venture at dice. Shahefoeare.

5 Tocjft j toftripoff. Shahjpeare,
6. To emit in any manner.

Addijt^n. IVatti.

7. To fprcad in hafle, Popi,
8. To dvetturn in wre/liiiig. Souths

9. To drive j to fend by force.

Dryien, Addijon,
10. To make to adl at a diftjnce.

Sb^k-fpeare,
1 T . To repofe. Tayhr^
12. To change by any ki.id of violence.

Addijon,

13. To turn.

14. To Throw atvay. To !ofe ; to fpcnd
in vain. Otivay. D.nbjm,
15. To Thro v/ aivay. To r^jea. Taykr,
16. To Throw by. To rejefl j to ay
afide as of no ufc. B,h. Job.jon. ' Locke.

17. To Throw do'ivn. To fubvert ; to

overturn. Addif.n,

18. To Throw o/' To expel. Abuth.
19. To Throw ojf. To rejet> ; to re-

nounce-. Dryden, .^pratt.

20. To Throw out. To exert ; to bring

fO' th inro aft. Spenjer. Add^Jon.

2 1. To Throw out. To flillance; to

If-ave behind. Addij.n,

2 2. To Throw out» To ejeft j to expel,

S'VJlft.

23. To Throw oar. To rejeft j to ex-

clude. Siviftt

24. To Throw up. To refign angrily.

C-lli^r.

25. To Throw up. To emit : to eject;

to brine up. Arhuthnot.

To THROW. V. n.

1. To perform the aft cf cafting-

2. To caft dice.

3. To Throw fl^oa/. To caft about ; to

try expedients. Sprr.fer.

THROW. /. [from the verb]

1. A caft j ihe a£l of cafting or throwing.

Addifon,

2. A caft of dire
J
themanner in which

the dice fall v;h n they are caft.

Shakejpare. South, Bentley.

3. Thcfpace to which any thing is thr.-)\vn,

Sha ktjpea t e . Addijon,

4. Stroke ; blow. Spenfer.

5. Effort; violent fally. Addifon,

6. The agony of chijdbirth : in this fenfs

it IS written rj6roe, ^outh Dryden,,

THROWER. /. [iiomth'cw.] O^-e that

throws. Shakrjpeate,

THRUM. /. [thraum, iflandick.]

1. Tiie ends of wea --ers thieads,

2. Any coarfe yarn.

tihak'fpeare. Bacon, Kirg,

To
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To THRUM. V. a, Ti> grate ; to play

coarfly. D^yden.

THRUSH. /. [«riirc, Sixon.]

J. A fm?i! fin^iirig bird, Cjreiu. Pope,

a. Small, round, I'uperficial olceraiions,

which appear fir(l in the mouih j but as

they proceed itofn the obftru<Qion of the

cmiffaries of the rjlivs, by the lentor and

vifcofiiy of the humour, they may atfcft

every part of if.e alimentary o\i(\. except the

thick guts : the nearer they approach to a

white clour the lefs danperous. j^rbutb,

ToTHRUSr. v.a. {irufitn^ LiUn.'\

1. To puih iny thing into matter, or be-

tween bodes. Jifvehtions,

2. To pufli
i

to remove with violence j to

drive. Stcrfsr. iihukefpe^te. Drydin,

3. To flab.

'

N"mhers.

4. To comprefs. Judges.

5. T') impel ; to urge. Sbakeffeare,

6. To obtrude ; to intrude. Shak
ff>,

Locke,

To TKRUii'l'. V. r,

3, To make a hoftile pufh.

2. To f^uf eze in j to put himfelf into any

pldce by violence. Dyden,
3. To intrude. R'.ive,

4. To pufii forwards j to come vii I. n'ly
j

to thtong, Chacrran. KnolUi,

THRUST. /. [from the verb!]

1. Hoftjje attack with any p-inted weapon.

Sidney. Dr\dtn.

2. Afi'^ult; attack. M re.

THRU'STER. /. [fiom r/>«/?.] He th^t

thr^As.
'

Cjy.
To THRYFA'LLOW. v a. {thrice and

falkiij.^ To give the third plowing in Sum-
mer, ^ujtr.

THUMB. /. [«uma, Saxon.] The Lhoit

lirorg finger anfwering to the other four.

Dryd'.n. Broome,

THU'MB-BAND /. {thurr.b zn6 band.] A
twiit of any materials maae th ck as a

man's th imb. Mortimer.

To TF.UMB. i>. n. To handle aukwardiv.

THU'MBSTAL. /. [xhumb &n6 jUl .] A
thill. iiJe.

THUMP./. [/-65W.'o, I'.alian.] A hard hea-

vy dea«J cull blew v.ith lom'^th;ng blunt.

Hud bras. Dr^dcr.. Waller,

To THUMP. v, a. To beat v^'ith Hull hea-
vy blows. i/.akefpeare.

To THUMP. V V. To fall or ftnke with
a dull heavy blow. Hudibras. Sivift.

THU'MPER. /. [from tbutrp.] The perfon

or th'Pg thft I hump J.

THUNDER. /. [iSun'&eji, Sunop Sixon
;

dorder, Dutcn.J

J. Thurder is a moft bright flame rifing

• on a fuddra, moving with great violence,

and with a very rapid velocity, through the

a-r, according to any deterininition, and

tommcniy ending with a Icud n'i(e cr

3. Any loud noife or tumultu^ius violence.

Sp<.nfer. Rotutm

TiTHU'NDER. v. n. [from ihe noun.]
To nuke thunder, ^bake/p, Sidney, Pcfe,

To THU'NDER. v a.

1. To e.mit with noife and terrour. Dryd,
2. To publilli any denuucidlion or threat,

AyUfc.
THU'NDERBOLT. /.

I. LighieniDgj the arrows of heaven,
" Krg Ck ;rles. Dcnlam,

2 Fulmination ; dciuuciation properly ce-

de fi. ft ica!. H k:ivill,

THU'NDERCLAP. /. [tlLnJer znd cap.}
Expl..(ion of thundci. Spenfr, Dryden^

THU'NDERER. /. [from f^tt;:^fr.} The
pnwcr that thunders. ff^aller,

THUNDEROUS, a. [from /i.//W^r.] Pro-
ducing thuncer. MiUsn,

THU'NDERSHOWER. / [thunder and
y/t'ywtr.] A rain dcc>mpanicd with thun-
der, ^tillingfieet,

THU'NDERSTONE. /. A Aone fabuloufly

fi.ippo'ed to be emiited by thuader j thur—
derb lit. Shake peare.

To THU NDERSTRIKE. -v. a.
\ trundfr

andjlrike.^ To biallor hurt with lighten-

ing, S uney. Addfon,
THURI'FEROUS. a. [thunjer, Lat.J Bear-

ing frankinci-nfe.

THURIFICATION. /. [thurii zn^ fjcio,

Latin.) The a6t of fuming with incenfe
j

the z(X of bu n;ng incenfe. StiUngJieee,

THU'RSDAY. ;. [thorJgday,D.nl{h. Tb r
w.s the fon of Odin, yet in fome of the

northern parts they worfhipped the fu-

prem? deitv under his name* S:i'lir.gjleet,'\

The fifth dav of the week,

THUS. ad. [=!S'^y, Saxon.]

1. In this manuer
J

in this wife,

^Hooker, Hale, Dryden,

2. To this degree j to this quantity.

Bacon. Tiu'c.rfon. IVuke,

To THWACK. V. tf, [Sacciin, Saxon.] To
iirike with fomething blunt and heavy ; to

thre/h ; to bang. Sbakefpeare, Atbuth,

THVV^.CK. /. [from the verb ] A heavy
hard blow. Hud bras. Addijon,

THWART, a. [^^yp., S.xon j d%vars,

Dutch.]

I. Traofverfe j crofs to fomething elfe.

Miltcn,

a. 'Pervcrfe ; inconvenient j mifchievous.

To THWART. V. a.

' :. To crofs
J

to lie or come crofs any

thmg. Mii'.Qt. 'Thorrjjn,

%. To fro.'"s ; to oppofe ; to traveric.

Sbakffpe S^ut. Pope,

To THWART, -v. n. To be oppofite.

Locke.

THWA'RTINGLY. ad. [Uor^ thwarting.}

Oopohiely ; with or>pufuwu,

THY.
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THy. pronofiu. [til, Saxon.] Of thee ; be-

lo ,gjng to thee. Co'zv/ey. Mtlton.
THVSE'LF pronoun reciprocal. [tbyandjeif.'\

J. It isccmmonly uledin the obi quecales,
or following 'he verb, Shuhfpeare,
7.. In poetical or folemn language it it f( me-
times ufed n the nominative. Dryden,

THIklNE ivGod. J. A precious wood.
' Revelations.

THYME./ \_thym,Tx. thymus, Latin.) A
pi nt. Miller.

TI'AR. 7 /. [tiara, Latin.] A drtfs for

TI'ARA. 5 the head ; ^ o.dem.
Ml ton. Dryden. Tope.

To TICE. V. a. [from ititice.l To draw
^

to allure. Herbert.

TICK. /.

1. Score ; truft. Hudibras. Locke.

2. The loufe of dogs or flbec:. Shakefp,

3. The cafe which holds the feathers ot 4

bed.

To TICK. V. n. [from the noun.]

1. To run on fcore.

2. To truft
J

to fcore. A'^buthnot.

TI'CKEN. 7 /. The fame with tick. A
TI CKING. 5 fort of ftrung linen for bed-

ding. Bailey.

Tl'CKET. /. [etiquet, French.] A token of

any right or debt upon the delivery of
which admiflion is granted, or a cl?jm ac.

knowledged. Spenfer. Collier.

To TI'CKLE. V. a. [titil.'o, Latin.]

1. To 2fFf<£t with a prurient fcnfation by
flight touches. Bacon. Dryden,

2. To pleafe by fight gratifications.

Sidney, Dryden. Locke,

To TJCKLE. v. n. To feel tjtiUation.

Sper.fer.

TI'CKLE. a. Tottering 5 unfixed ; unftable.

Spenfer. Shakefpeare.

TI'CKLISH. a. [from tick/e.]

1. Senfible to titillationj eafily tickled.

Bacon.
2. Tottering ; uncertain j unfixed, Woodiv.

3. Dfin.ult ; nice. Szvift,

TI'CKLISHNESS. /. Iftom tickljb.] The
ftate of being ticklifh.

TI'CKTACK. /. [/A/<5?^f, French.] A game
at tablps. Bailey.

TID a. [icy't)'&'ji, Sax.] Tender ; foftj nice.

To TI'DDuE. 7 a/, a. [ftom tid.] To ufe

Tp Tl'DDER. S tenderly ; to fondle.

TIDE. /. [ty&, Saxon j tijd, Dutch and If-

Jandi(k.]

J, Time 5 feafon ; while. Spenfer. Wotton.

2. Alternste ebb and flow of the fe».

That motic-n of the water called tides is a

rifing and failing of (h<r fea : the caufe of

this is the attradlicn of the Moon, where-
by the part of the water in the great ocean
which is neareft the Moon, being moft
frrongly ettrad\ed, is raifed higher than the

reit j ani the part oppofite ic it being leaft

T I G
attrafted, is alfo higher than the reft j and
tbefe two opp'fite rifes of the furface of
the vl'ater in the great ocean foll(<wing the
motion of (he Moon from eaft fj weft, and
flf iking ag.inft the large co^fts of rhe con-
tinents, from thfn:e rebound- back again,
and fo makes floods and ebbs in narow feas'

and rivers. Loi ke,

3. Flood. Bacon.

4 Stream j courfe. Shakefp. R'ilt. Fbiips,
To TIDE. 'V a. ! from the noun. J T' drive

w th th- ;''refim. Dryde:

To I IDE V. n. To pr.ur a flood
J
tobeagi-

ated by 'he tide. FhtlipSt

TI'CEGATE. /. [tide ^ni^ gate.^ Agate
th oueh which th- tide pafl^es into a bafon,

TlDE-MAN /. [/mV and maT..'\ A tide-

waire. ^.r cuftv mh ufe < fiicer, who watches
on lio-rd of njerchantfla ps till the duty of

g'ods be pa'd. Baiky.
TI DEWAITER. / [tide and wfl;V.] An

officer who watches the landing of gor)ds

at the cu(n)mhonfe. Swift.
TIDILY ad. [liom tidy.] Neatly ; readily.

TI'DIN'ESS. / [ from tidy. J Neatnefs j

readineis.

TI'DINGS. / [ti*&Jn, Saxon, to happen.]

New.' ; £n accou.'.t of fom^thing that has

happened,, Sp rf^r. Milton. Rogers,

TIDY. a. [tidt, IfJandick.j

I. Seafenable. Tujer.

a. Neat
J

ready. Gay.

To TIE. f. a, [riin, rjj^n, S^xon.]

1. To bind 5 to faftcn vv.th a knot. Knolles,

2. To knit 5 to complicate, B^^rKet,

3. To hold ; to f<iften. Fairfax,

4. To hinder ; to obftruft. Sh^k. fVailer,

5. To oblige
J

to conftrain j to reflrain ;

to confine. Hooker, S'iUingJieet. Atterb,

TIE. /. [from the verb ]

I. Knot
J
faflening.

a. Bond 5 rblignjon. Bacon, Waller,

TIER. /. [tiere, old Fr. tuytr, Dutch.] A
rrw

J
a rank. KnoHes.

TIERCE. /. [tirs, tiercier, French.] A vcf-

i'cl holding the third part of a pipe.

Ben. Johnfjn,

TI'ERCET. /. [from tiers, Fr.] A triplet j

three lines,

TIFF. /
I. Liquor ; drink. Philips.

2- A fit of peevifhnefs or fullennefs ; a pet.

To TIFF. -v. n. To be in a pet j to quar-

rel.

TIFFANY, f. [tiff^r, to drefs up, old Fr.]

Very thin fiik. Broivn.

TIGE. /. [laaTchitefture.] The fhnft of a

column from the aflragal to the capital.

Bailef.

TI'GER. /. [tigre, Fr. tigris, Latm.J A
fierce bealt of the leonine kind.

Shakffpeare, Teacham^

TIGHT, a, [didy, Dtitth J
I. Teafe j
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i. Tcnfc ; clofe j not lonfe. Moxon, S-zvift,

2. Free from fluttering rags ; lefs than

neat. Guy, Sivife.

ToTl'GHTfiN. V. a. [itam tight ] To
f^raiten j to make clofe.

TI'GHTER. /. [from tighter.'] A ribband

or ftrirg by which women ftraiten their

deaths.

TIGHTLY, ad. [from tigbt.')^

1. Clofely ; not Joofely.

2. Neatlvj not idly. Dryden.

TrOHTNESS. /. [from tight.} Clofencfs
;

not loorenefs, JVoodivard.

TI'GRESS. /. [from tlger.'^ The female of

the tiger. Addifon,

TIKE. /. [tekt, Dutch.]

1. The loufe cf dogs or flieep. Bacon,

2. It is in Shakefpcare the name of a dog.

TILE. /. [tijle, Sax. tegd, Dutch.] Thin
plates of baked clay ufcd to cover houfcs.

Milton. Moxor,

T? TILE. v. a. [from the noun.]

1. To cover with tiles. Bacon, Sivifc,

2. To cover as tiles. Donre.

TILER. /. [tuilhr, Fr. from r;7^.] One
whofe trade is tg cover houfes with tiles.

j

Bacon,

TILING./. [frobr/7tf.] The roof covered

with tiles. ! Luke,

TILL. /. A moifey box. Sivifc.

TILL. ^rep. [ti^ S^xon.] To the time of.

/
Cotvley.

Till new. TV the prefent time. Mi'ton.

Till then. TO that time. Milton,

TILL, corjundon.

1. To the /me. Milton. Dryden,

2. To thc/egree that. Taylor. Pope.

To TILL. vja. [ty'ian, Sax. ter.ln, Dutch.]

To cultivz/e ; tohuftand: commonly ufed

of the huiandry of the plough. Milton.

TI'LLABLJ. a. [from till.] Arable j fit

for the pfugh. C-jrciu.

TILLAGS/. [fromrrV/.] Huftmdry} the

aft or piitice of plowing or culture.

/ Bacon, l^codward,

TI'LLER//. [fromr/7/.]

1, Hulifldmanj ploughman.

/ Cariiv. Gcnejis. Prior.

2, A ll ; a fmall drawer. D'ydcn,

TI'LLYIVLLY. 7 a. A word ufed for-

Tl'LLY'ALLEY. ^ merly when any thing

faid wi rejcftqd as trifling or impertinent,

Shokrjpejre,

TI'LMiN^- /. [till and man.] One who
tills in huft?ndman. TuJJer,

TILT./, [tyb, Saxon.]

;nc j any covering over head.

Denbam.

2. The cover of a boat. Sanays. Gay.

3, [ military game at which the comba-
tan run agaiuft each other with lances on

fetijeback. Hbrhjpfare, KrMlti,

T I M
4. A thruft. Addi^tnl

To TILT. n).a, [from the noun.]
I. To cover like a tilt of a boar,

a. To carry as in lilts or tournament?,

PbiTtpt^

3. To point as in tilts. Pbilipsm

4. [Tillen, Dutch.] To tuin up lb as to
run out.

To TILT. V. n.

I. To run in tilts, Milton,

z. To fight with rapiers.

Sbakcfpcare, CoV.icr»

3. To rufh as in combat. Coltiir,

4. To play unfteadily. Milton. Pope,

5. To fall on one fide. GrttO*
Tl'LTER. /. [from tilt.] One who tilts j

one who fights, Hudfbras. Gran-ville,

TILTH./, [from////.] Hulbandry; culture,

Sbakfjpeare,

TILTH, a. [frcmr;7/.] Arable; tilled.

Mihon,
TI'MBER. / [tymbpiAn, Saxon, to Imld.J

1. Wood fit for biiilding. Bacon. TfcodiVA

2. The main trunk of a tree, Sbakcjpcare,

3. The mam beams of afabrick,

4. Materials ironically. Bjcon^
To TI'MBER. v. n. [from the noun.] Tj

light on a tree. L'Eprarge,
To TIMBER, -v, a. To furniih with beams

or timber.

TI'MBERED. a. \^rom timber
-y
timbre, Fr.]

Built
J
formed

J
contiived,

Wotton. Broivn,
TI'MBERSOW, /. A worm m wood.

Bacon.

TI'MBREL. / liimbre^ French.] A kind of

muficalinftrumcnt played by pulfation.

Sandvs. Pope,

TIME. /. [tima, Saxon; tym, E.fe.]

1. The me-ift. re of duration Ldke Grtitf,

2. Space of time. Dan, Miiion, S-^i/t»

3 Interva!. Bacon,

4. Sej'f'jn
J
proper time. Ealuf,

5. A confidcrable fpice of duration j con-

tinuance
J

procefs of time.

Dryden. Woodzvard,
6. Age

J
particular part of time.

Brctvn. Dryden,

7. Pdft time. Shfikripcarr,

8. Early time. Bacon, 'liogtrs,

9. Time confiderd as affording opp'^rtunity.

Clarendon^

10. Particular quality of the prclent.

Soutbt

11. Particular time. Dryden, Addijon,

XZ. Hour of childbirth. C/arerdcn.

13. Repetition cf any thing, or mention
with retercnco to repetition.

Milton. Benlhy. ^icifr%

14. Mjfical meafore.

Shaktfp. TVailcr. Denham,

To TIME. V. a. [lam the noun.]

6X'
-

I- To
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i. To adapt to the time ; to bring or do TINE. /. [tltine, Iflandick.]

at a proper~time. ' VEJitange. Aidtfon.

a. To regulate as to time, ^ddijon.

3. To meafure harmonically. Sbakejp,

TIMEFUL. a. Seafonable ; timsly ; early.

Raleight

TI'MELESS. a. [from thne.l

J, Unfeafonable j done at an improper time.

Pope.

2. Untimely ; immature 5 done before the

proper time. i^hakefpeare,

TI'MELY. a, [from^/W. ] Seafonable j

fufficiently early, Sb^kej'peare, Drydtn.

TI'MELY. ad. [from titne.] E^rly ;
foon.

^hak'fp-'are. Prior,

TI'MEPLEASER. /. [//Wand /^/a/^.] One
who complies with prevailing notions what-

ever they be, Shakefpeare.

TI'MESERVING, a. [ time and jer-ve.
]

Meanly complying with prefent power.

South.

TIMID, a. [t!tKide,Fe. thnidtis, hit.] Fear-

ful ; timorous j vsanting courage, Thomf,

TIMl'DITY. /, \_tiviidiii\ Fr. from timid.'\

y the fpJkf of s

Mortimer.

I. The tooth of a harrow
fork.

3. Trouble; diftrefs, Sper.jer,

To TINE. a-, tf. [«ynan, Saxon.]

1. To kindle j to light j to fet qn fire.

Spenfer.-

2. [rman, S?xon, toput.] To fhut.

To TINE. 'V. n,

I. To rage
J
tofmart. Spenfer,

1, To fight. Spe'^Jer,

To TINGE, v. a. [t'mgo^ Latin.] To mi-
pregnate or imbue witti a colour er tafte.

Addijon,

TI'NGENT. a. [tingens, Latin.] Having
the power to tinge. Boy/e,

TI'NGLASS. /. [tinzndglafs.l Bifmuth.

ToTI'NGLE. 'v.n. [tittgclen, buuh.}
1. To feel a found, or the continuance of

' a found, Broxvn,

2. To feel a fharp quick pain with a fenfa-

tion of motion. Pope,

3. To feel either psin or pleafure with
a fenfation of motion. Arbuthnot.

Fearfulnefs ; timoroufnefs j habitual cow- To TINK. 1;. «. ytimio^ Latin
j tincian^

ardice. Brcivn

TrMOROUS. a. [//Wr, Latin.] Fearful
j

full of fear and fcruple. Broivn. Prior.

TJ'MORO'USLY. ad. [ from timorous. ]

Fearfully j with much fear,

Sh^kefpeare. A. Philits.

TI'MOROUSNESS. /.
^

[ from timorouu ]

Fearftilnefs. S'wift,

TIMOUS. a. [from r/W.] Early
J
timely. Bac.

TIN. /. [ten, Dutch.]

1. One of the primitive metals called by

the chemifts juoiter. P/^'^oodiuard.

s. Thin plates of iron covered with tin.

To TIN. 'V. a. [from the noun.] To cover

with tin. Boyle.

Tl'NCAL. /.

is made of. TVoodivard.

To TINCT. V. a. [tifiaus, Lat. leir.r, Fr.]

J, To flain 5 to colour j to fpat ; to dye.

Bacon. B'yle.

2. To imbue with a tafie. Bacon.

TINCT. /. [from the verb.] Colour ; ilain
j

fpot. Sbakejpeare. Thornjon.

TI'NCTURE. /. [ teinture, Fr. linciura,

fromtinilus, Latin.]

1, Colour or tafte fuperadded by fomethlng.

Wotton. S uth. Dryder. Prjjr. Pope.

2, Extraft of fome drug made in fpirits

;

an infufion. Boyk,

To TI'NCTURE. v. a. [from the noun.]

1, To imbue or impregnate with fome ci-

lour or tafte. Bl^ckmore.

2. To imbue the mind. Atterbury,

To TIND. -v. a, [few^ai, Gothick
J
tsn*

*&^n, Saxon.] To kindle j to fet on fije,

TI'NDER. /. [tynbjie, Saxon.] Any thing

eminently iniiammabie placed to catch fire.

Atterbury^

Welfh,
J
To make a fiarp Ihrill noife

Tl'NKER. /. [from tink.] A mender of
old brafs. Sbakejpeare,

To TI'NKLE. V, n, ['inter, Fren, timio,
Latin]

1. To make a fharp qiick noife j to clink,

Ifaiah, Dryden,
2. To hear a low quick icife. Dryden,

TINMAN, /. [//« and »i?7.] A manufac-
turer of tin, or iron tinneoover, Pr:or,

TI'NPENNY. /. A certaiicuftomarydu.

ty anciently paid to the tithngmen, Bailey,

TI'NV/ORM. /. An infeft. Bailey,

TINNER, f [from tin j zii, Saxon,] One
who works in the tin mines Bacon,

A mineral
J
what cur bor.x TI'NSEL. /. [etincelle, Frenci.]

1. A kind of fnining cloth. Fairfax.

2. Any thing fliining with fai'eluftre j any
thing fiiewy and of little valu.

D'den. Norris.

To TI'NSEL. V. a. [from thincun.] To
decorate with cheap ornamens

j to adorn
with luftre that has no value. Cleaz-eJard,

TINT. /. [teirite, Fr. tinta,ltal\n.} A dye
j

a colour. Pcpe.

TINY. a. [tint, tynd, Danifi.] Little
j

fmall }
puny. Shakefptre, Sioift,

TIP. /. [tip,tifkit?, Dorch.J 'opj end}
point 5 cxtremiry. Sidnty. S^sth. Pips,

To TIP. "v. a. [from the noun
]

1. To top; to end; tu cover on he end.
Mi'.:on Hudiifu. Pope.

2. To firike flightly j to tap,

D'yde S'zvift,

TI'PPET. / [t eppet, Saxon,] Smething
warn about the neck. Bacon.

To TI'PPLE. ij. n. To drink luxrioully
;

to waile life over the cup. ^bakefp.

To
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To TI'PPLE. -v, a. To driH:c in lusury cr

ercs/'s, C!eateh'^d.

TI'PPLE. /. [from the verb.] Drink ; li-

qiicr. UEjirargr,

TIPPLED, a, [from /i>//^.] Tjpfy
J
dru.k.

Dryd<:r,

TITPLER. /. [from /;/>^/^.] A fotd/h drun-

kard.

TI'PSTAFF. /. [tip znipf.]
1. An officer with a ftaff tioped with me-
ta!.

2. The ftaff itfelf fo tipt. Bjcei,

TIPSY, a. [hom tiiple.] D:unk."
Sbak:fp(are. Milton.

TI'PTOE. /. [tip and toe.] The end of the

toe. Sbake'psare, Herbert

»

TIRE. /. [tuyr, Dutch.]

J. R?nk
J

row.

2. A head diefs, ShaheJ^, Crapaiv,

3. Furniture
J
apparatus. tbili^s.

To TIRE, "v, a. [tipnn, Saxr'B.]

1. To fatigue
J

to m^ke weary j to har-

rafs, Dryden.

2. It has often out added to intfnd rhe fig-

rification. Bacon, T.ckcJ,

3. To drefs the head. z Ktngs.

To TIRE. f. n. To tail with wearinefs.

TIREDNESS. /. [uom tired.] State of
being tired j wearinefs, Hakeivill.

TI'RESOME. a. [from //rr] Wearifome
j

fatiguing; tedious. Addifon.

TI'RESOMENESS. /. [from tirejome.] Ji€t

or quahty of being tircfome.

TI'REWOMAN. /. A woman whofe bufi-

nefs i« to make drefles for the head. Locke.

TI'RINGHOUSE. If. [tire and boufe, or

Ti'RlNGROOM. 5 rooyn.] The room in

which players drels for the llage, •

Shakeffeare. Wotton,

TI RWIT. /. A bird.

'TIS, contraded for it it. Shckefpeare,

TI'SICK. /. [ corrupted from pbtbijick.
]

ConfumptioB,

TI'SICAL. a. [iox phitbifical.] Confump-
tive,

TI'SSUE. /. [tijjue, Fr. npan, to ivea'ue,

Norman Saxon. J Cloth interwoven with
. gold or filver. Dryden,

To TI'SSUE. v. a. [fr.^m thj noun.
|
To

interweave j to variegate. IVbtian.

TIT. /.

1. A Tnall liorfe : generally in contempt.

Dunham.

2. A woman : in contempt. Dfydtn.

3. A titv.oufe or tomtit. A bird.

TITBIT. /. [properly r/V^;V.] Nice bir
;

n ce food. ylrbuthr-.ot,

TITHEABLE. a. [from tithe.] Subj-ct ro

the payment of tithcf. Su/ift.

TITHE. /. [zec^a, Saxon.]

J. The tenth part ; the part afligned to the

maintenance of the mmiftry. Sbakffp.

a. The tenth part of any thing, Sh ti. jp.

TIT
3. Small part; fma!! portisn. Bacon,

To TITHE, v.a. [tctSun, Saxon,] To
tax; to pay the tenth part.

i>pej:fir. Deuter,
To TITKE. T. r. To pav tithe. rujjer^

TITHER. /. [frommZ.^.] One who ga-
them tithps.

TI'THYMAL
f.

[tithyntaHe^T. tithymaHut^

L^in ] An herb. Ainjtuirtb,

TI'THING. /.

J. TithtKg IS the number cr company of
ten men with their families knit trgether
in a focietv, all of them bei.-'g bound to the
king for the peaceable and good behaviour
of each of their fociety : of thefe compa-
nies there was one chief petfon, who, from
his office, was called tithingman. Ccivel^

2. Tithe
J

tenth part due to the prieft.

Tujfer,

Tl'THINGMAN. /. [tithing and man.] A
pe:ty peace officer. Spenftr.

To TITILLATE, v. n. [m/7/o, Latin.] To
tickle. Fope,

TITILLA'TION. /. [tiiiHation, French $
titilaiiOf Latin,

j

1. The a<fl of tickling. Bacom
2. The ftateof being tickled, Arhuthntt,

3. Any (light or petty pleafure, Glanvilk,

Tl'TLARK.
f. A bird. iralton,

TITLE. /. [titulus, Latin.]

1. A general head compiifing particulars,

Hale,

2. Any appellation of honoiir, Milton,

3. A nanne j an appellation. Shaiejpeare,

4. The fiift pageot a .book, telling its name
and generally iis fubje^. Sivift,

5. A claim of right. Siutb,

To TITLE, v.a. [fom the noun.] To
er title ; to name ; C'> call. Milton,

Ti'TLELESS. a. [irotn title. '\ Wanting a

name or appellation. Sbakejpeare,

TI'TLEPAGF. /. [title 3nA page.] The page

containing the title of a book. Dryden.

TI'TMOUSE, or r/>. /. [/;;V, Dutch.] A
fmall fpecies of birds. Drydin,

To Tl'TTER. v. n. To laugh with re
ftraint. Pope,

Tl'TTER./. [from the verb.] Areftrained

laugh.

TITTLE, f. [I fuppofe from tit.] A fmall

particle j a point*, a dot,

Cbrerdon. Milion. South. Stvijt,

TITTLETATTLE. /. Idle talk
j
prattle j

empty gabblr. Prior,

To TITTLETATTLE. 1: n. [from tattle.}

To prate idly. Sidn-y,

TITUBA'TION. /. [titi^bo, Latin.] Ttie

at\ of flumblig.

TI TULAR. a. [titulaire, Fr.] Nominal {

having only the title. Bocrn,

TITULARITY. /. [frcm titular] The
flatc rif being titular. Brown.

TITULARY, a, {tituaire^Tttath.]

6 la I. C.a-
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1. Confining in a title. Bacon.

2.. Relating to a titie. Bacon.

TI'TULARY. /. [frcm the acij.] One that

has a t:tJc or right. -^y^'S^*
Ti'Vy. a [A word exprefling fpecd, horn

ianti-vy, the note of a hunting horn.]

Dryden,
TO ad,, [zo, Saxon ; te, Dutch.]

I. A particle coming between two wrbs,

and noting the fecond as the obje£l of the

fixR. Smalridge.

a. It notes the intention : as, ihe rais'd a

war.ro call me back. Dryden,

3. After an adjedlive it notes itsobjeft:

as, born to beg. Sar.dys.

4. Noting futurity : as, we are ftill to feck.

Bentley.

C To and again. 7 Backward and for-

^' \To and fro, 5 wa»^d.

TO. prepofit'ion.

I. Noting motion toivards : oppofed to

from. Sidney. Smith,

%. Noting accord or adaptation. Milton.

3. Noting addrefs or compellation : as,

here's to you all. Denbam.

4. Noting attention or application.

5. Noting addition or accumulation.

Denham,

6. Noting a /late or place whither any one

goes : as, away to horfe. 'Shakefpeare,

7. Noting oppofition : as, foot to foot.

Lryden.

S. Noting amount : as, ro the number cf

three hundred. Bacon.

^. Noting proportion ; noting amount : a?,

three to nine. Hocker.

20. Noting pofTcfijon or appropriation.

31. Noting perception: as, fharp to the

tafle.

iz. Noting the fubjeiSl of an affirmation :

as, oath to the contrary. Skakefpeare,

33. In comparifon of: is, no fool to the

finner. Tillotfon,

J 4.- A5 far as, Arbuthnot,

75. After an adjedlive it notes the objed,

Shak(jp?arc,

36. N' ting obligation, Dryden,

37. Refpedling. Sbaheipeare.

38. Njtjng confequence, Dryden,

I9. Tuwards. Dryden,

SO, Noting prefence. Sivift.

3.1. Noting effeft, JViJtmati. Clarendon,

22. After a verb to notes the objecl:. Sha.

2.3. Nijting the degree. Boyk,

TOAD. /. [toSe, Saxon.] An animal re-

femblinj a frog j but the frog leaps, the

toad crawls: the toad is acconnted veno-

iTious. Bacon. Dryden^

fO'ADFlSH. /. A kind of fea-filh.

'I O'ADFLAX. /. A plant.

'^O'ADSTONE. /. [tcadanAflone.'] A cen-

treuon lupfcied to U four.d ift the head of

g tO»d» Brfim,

T O K
TO'ADSTOOL. /. [toad znA flool'\ A plant

like a mufhroom. Not efculent. Bacon,

To TOAST, v. a. \_toftum, Lat,]
1. To dry or heat at the fiic.

Shakefpeart. Broivfi,

2. To name when a health is drunk.

Prior,

TOAST./, [from the verb
]

I. Bteixi dried befoie the fire. Bacon,

S. B^ead dried and put into liquor.

Shake peare. Pope,

3. A celebrated woman whcfe health is

often drunk. Addifon,

TOASTER./. [Uomtooji} Hewhotoafts.
Prior,

TOBA'CCO. /. [ frcm Tobaco or T.bago in

America.
J The flower of the tobacco con-

fifts of one leaf. Miller,

TOBA'CCONiSr. / [hom tobacco, 1 A
preparer and v^-ndtr c.i lobacco.

TOD- /. [toite ba:ir, Gciman.]
1. A buih ; a thick iTirub. Spenjer,

2. A certain weight of wool, twenty-eight

pounds, Shakffpeape.

TOE. / [ ta, Saxon j teen, Dutch. J
The

divioed extremities of the feet 5 the fin-

gers of the feet. Miiion. Prior,

TOFO^RE. ad, [topojian, Saxon] Before,

Sbokejpeare,

TOFT. /. [ toftum^ law Latin, j A place

where a meffusge has flood, C'J'wel.

TO'GED. a. [ togatus, Lat. ] Gowned ;

dreflisd in gowns. Shak-fpeare,

TOGETHER, ad, [tos^JSepe, S^x.]

J. In company. Milton.

'2. Not apart ; not in feparaticn, Baccn,

3. In the f-me place, Da'vies,

4. In the'fan,e time, Dryden,

5. Without intermillion, Dryden.

6. In concert, Addifon,

7. In ci^ntinuify. Milton,

8. Together w/Vi', In union with,

Dryden,

To TOIL, v, n. [tili?n. Sax. tuylen^ Dut.]

To labour. Shakefpeare, Prior,

To TOIL. -v. a.

1. To labour ; to work at. Milton,

2. To weary 5 to overlabour, Shakefpeare,

TOIL. /. [from the verb.]

1. Labour
J

fatigue. Milton,

2. Any net or fnare woven or melhed.

Shakefpeare, KnoUcs,

TO'ILET. /. [toilette, Fr.J A drelfing ta-

ble. Pcpe.

TO'iLSOME. a. [ from toil, ] Laborious j

weary. Pope,

TO'SLSOMENESS. /. [from toilfome.] Wea-
rifomsnefs ^ iabcrioufnefs,

TO'KEN. /. [zacn, Saxou j teycken, Dut.]

1. A fign. Pfa/m,.

2. A mark. South,

3. A memorial of fr iendfliip ; an evidence

of remenibr«tn<.e. Shakefpeare, Dtaytun,

To



TOM
To TOKEN. <!/. a. [ from the noun. ] To

make known. Siakefp^are.

TOLD. pret. and part. pafl*. of ^//. Men-
tioned ; related. Milton.

To TOLE. V. a. To train ; to draw by

degrees, Locke.

TO'LERABLE. a. [^tokrable^ Fr. toUrabi.

Hi, Lat.]

1. Supportable j that may be endured or

fupported. Hooker, TiHo'fon,

2. Not excellent j not contemptible
j
pafla-

b!e. Swift,

TO'LERABLENE S. / [ from toUrabU. ]
The ftate of being tolerable.

TO'LERABLY. fl^. [Uom tolerable.
'\

1. Supportably j in a manner that may be
endured.

2. Paflably
J

neither well nor ill j moder-
ately well. fVoodivard. Addifon.

TO'LERANCE. /. [toUrantia, Lat.] Power
of enduring; ad of enduring.

Bacon. Hammond,
To TO'LERATE. m. a. [ tohro, Lat. toU-

rcr., Fr.] To allow fo as not to hinder
;

to fuller. Hoohr,
TOLERATION. /. {toUro, Lat.] Ailow«

ance given to that which is not approved.

S.uth,

TOLL. /. [z j!1, Saxon ; to\ Dutch.] An
excife cf good*. Coive!. Bacon. Arbutbr.ot,

To TOLL. v. n. [from the noun.]

1. To pjy tell or tallsge. Hudlbras,

2. To take mil or tal.age. 'I'fjfer,

3. Tj found as a fingie bell,

Sbakeip^an. SnUingJleet. Sivift.

To TOLL. V. a. Ito/hf Lat.J

I. T'l rng u bell. Graunt.

a. T ' take away j to vacate j to annul.

Avhfe.
3. To take away. Bacon.

TO'LLBUOTfl. /. [to'.UiiA booth.] A pn-
fon.

To TO'LLBOOTH, v. a. To imprifon in

atollb.otb. C riet,

TOLLGA'THERER. /. [ro.V and gather,]

The officer that t^kes toll.

TO'LSEY.
f. The facias whhtol/booth,

TOLUTaTION. /. [ro/«.'«, Latin. j The
3i\ of pac ng or ambling. Broivn.

TOMB. /. [tombi, tombrau,Ti.] A n^o-

nument in which the rie-d are enclored.

Sbakefpcare. Pfachom. Dryden, Prior.

To TOMB. -v. a. [ from ihe noon. ] To
burv : to entomb. May,

TO'MBLESS. a. [from tomb.] Wanting a

tomo j wanting a fepulchral monument.
Shake >'p^are,

TO'MBOY. /. A mean fellow; fometimcs
a wild coarie girj. Sbakefpcare,

70ME. /. [Fr. Tc.u-^f.]

1. One volume ot many.
2. A bjck. moker,

TOMTIT./. [See Titmouse,] A tit-

flit-Uf.' j afoQall bird, Sp^Q^tor,

TON
TON. /. [tonne^ Fr, Sec Tun. ] A met-

fure or weight. Bacon,
TON. 7 I" the names of places, are deriv-

TUN. i ed from the Saxon zun, a hedge
or wall, and this fecms to be from bun, a
hill. Gibfon,

TONE. /. Iton, Fr. tonus, Lat.]

1. Note; found. Bacon,

2. Accent
J
found of the voice. Dryden,

3. A whine ; a mournful cry. Hudibras.

4. A particular or afFcded found in fpeak-
ing.

5. Elafticity
j
power of extenfion and con-

tra«ion. Arbutbnot.
TONG. /. [See To N G s . ] The catch of a

buckle. Spenfer,

TONGS. /. [zany, Saxon j tang, Dutch.]
An inflrument by which hold is taken of
any thing. Dryden. Mortimer.

TONGUE. /. [zuns, Sax. tongbe^ Dutch.]
T. The inftrument of fpeech in human be-

ings. Sbakefpeart. Milton. Dryden,
2. The organ by which animals lick.

Milton,

3. Speech j fluency of words.

Dryden, Locke,

4. Speech, as well or ill ufed.

Sbakcjpeare. Miiton,

5. A language. Milton. TVattt,

6. Speech as oppofed to thoughts, i John,

7. A nation diftinguifhed by their language,

Ifaiab,

8. A fmall point : as, the tongue of a bo'
lance.

9. To Lo'd tbeTo'UGxsz, To be filent.

Aldifon,

To TONGUE. V. a. [from the noun.] To
chide ; ro fcold, Shakespeare,

To TONGUE, -v. n. To talk j to prate.

Shakefpeare.

TO'NGUED. a. [from tongue.] Having a
Concur, Donne,

TO'NGUELESS. a. [from tongue.]

I. Wanting a tongue j fpeechlels.

Shakefpeare,

ft. Unramed ; not fpoken of. Shakelpeare.

TO'NGUETAD. /. [ tongue and pad. ] A
great talker. Taller.

TONGUETl'ED. a. [tongue znd tie.] Hav-
ing an impediment of fpeech.

Shakefpeare. Holder,

TO'NICK. 7 r, • r- 1

TONICAL. $ "' ["'"'F''. F'-']

1. B;:ing extended j being elailick,

Broicn,

X. Relating to tones or founds.

TO'N'NAGE. /. [from ton.] A cuftom or

impolt due for merchandife after a certain

rite in every ton, Coiuel. Clarendon,

TO'NSIL. /. [tonfil'a, Lit.] TonJiU or al-

monds are two round ghinds placed on the

fides of the bafis of the tcng-je, under the

common membrane of the fauces, with

which
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which they are covered ; each of them hath

a Jarge oval finus, which opens into the

aucef, and in it there areleffer ones, which

difcharge themfelves, through the great fi-

jiiis, of a mucous and flippery matter, for

the moiftening and lubricating thefe parts.

TONSURE. /. [tonfura, Lat.] The aft of

clipping the h$ir. Addijon.

*rOO. ad. [teg, Sixon.]

I. Over and above j overmuch; more

than enough. 8pran. IVatts.

a. Likewifej alfo. Oldham,

TOOK, the preterite, and fometimes the

participle paffive oUah. South. Swift,

TOOL. /. [zol, zool, Saxon.]

1. Any inftrument of manual operation.

Bacon. Addijon,

2. A hireling; a wretch who ads at the

command of another. Sivi/t,

To TOOT. V. n. To pry j to peep ; to

fearch narrowly and flily. Spenfer.

TOOTH. /. plural teeth. [ zv^, Saxon j

tsr.d, Dutch.]

The tdetb are the hardeft and fmootheft

bones of the body; they are formed into

tiie cavities of the jaws, and about the

feventh or eighth month after birth tbey

be^in to pierce the edge of the jaw, tcitr

the periofteum and gums, which being ve-

ry fenfible create a violent pain : about the

feventh year of nge they are thruft out by

new teeth which then begin to fprout, and

if thefe teeth be loft they never grow

again ; but fome have been obferved to

fhed their teeth twice ; about theone-and-

twentieth year the two laft of the molares

fpring up, and they are czWei dentei fjpi-

entia. S^umcy. Shahfpjare, Ray,

a. Tafte
;

palate. Dryden,

3. A tine, prong, or blade. Newton.

4. The prominent part of whei^ls.

Moxon. Ray.

5. Tooth and nail. With one's utmoft

violence. ^UEjirange,

6. To ri^e Teeth, In open oppofition,

Skakejpcare. Dryden,

7. To c<]Ji in tbeTz-ETH. To infuit by

open exprobration. Hook:'?-,

8. Infpite oftteT^-ETH. N^twithftanding

any power of injury ot defence.

Shak-ffsdre. UEJirange,

To TOOTH. V. a. [from the noun,]

1. To furnifli with teeth j to indent.

Gniv, Mortimer.

1. To lock in each other. Moxnn,

TOOTHA'CH. /. \_toothznA ach.l Pain in

the tctt'!. .
Shakejpeare. Temp'e,

TO'OTHDRAWER. /. [tooch ^vA draiv.]

One whofe buiiiiefs )S to cxtiaft painful

teeth. C!e<3'vela)id, Wtjtman,

TO'OIHED. a. [from tooth.'\ Having tetth.

TOP
TOOTHLESS, a, [from tooth.'] Wanting

te«th ; deprived of teeth. Dryden. Ray,
TOOTHPICK. 7/. UoothznApick.]
TO'OTHPICKER. 5 An inftrument by

which the teeth are clcanfed.

Honvtl. Sandy:.

TO'OTHSOME. a. [ from tooth. ] Pala-
table

; pleafirtg to the tafie. Careiv,

TO'OTHSOMENESS. /. [from tootbfome.]

Pleaf^ntnefs to the tafle.

TO'OTHWORT. /. [dentaria, Lat.] A
plant. Miller.

TOP. /. [ toppf WeI.<Ji J zop, Saxon ; top,

Dutch.]

J, The highcft part of any thing,

Shakefpeare. Coiv!ey,

2. The furface
J

thefuperficies.

Bacon. Dryden,

3. The higheft place, Locke. Swift.

4. The higheft perfon. Shakefpeare^

5. The utmoll degree, S;ratt,

6. The higheft rank. Locke.

7. The crown of the head. Shok[peare.

8. The hair on the crown of the head
j

the forelock. Shakefpeare,

9. The head of a plant. Watts.

JO, An inverted conoid which children fet

to turn on the point, continuing is motion

with a whip. Shake;peare,

II. Topis fometimes nfcd as an adjcftive

to exprefs lying on the top, or being at the

top. Mortimer,

To TOP. 1/. n. [from the noun.]

1. To rife aloft; to be eminent.

DerhafM,

2. To predominate. Locke.

3. To do his beft, Dryden,

To TOP. -v. a.

I, To cover on the top j to tip.

Waller. Addifon,

1. To rife above. ,,'j UEfirange,

3. To outgo; tofurpsfs."

Shakefpeare. Collier,

4. To crop, Eiielyn,

5. To rife to the top of. Denham.

6. To perform eminently : as, he tops bii

pnrt.

TO'FFUL. a. [top snd full.'] Full to the

top
J

full to the brim.

Shakefpeare. Watts. Sivift,

TOPGA'LLANT. /. [tcp and galLnt.]

1. The higheft faii.

2. It is proverbially applied to any thing

elevated. Bacon.

TOPHE'AVY. a. [ftp and he^'vy ] Having

the upper part too weighty for the lower.

Wotton.

TO'PKNOT. /. [ tcjp and knot. ] A knoc

worn by women on tlje ti'p of the head.

L^ EJirange,

TO'PMAN /. [top and man.] The fawer

at the top, Moxon,

TOT-
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TO'PMOST. /. Uppermoftj higheft.

Drydiv. Add-fon.

TOPPRO'UD. a. \top and ^TO'ud.'\ Proud in

the higheft degree. ishaktjftsre.

TOFSA'IL. /. \top and /aiV,] The highcft

fail, Knollei. Dryden.
TOPA'RCH. /. [ T;'7r(^ and ai>x>^. ] The

principil man in a place. Broivn,

TO'PARCHY. /. [fromtcparcb.} Com-
mand in a fmall di/lrid.

TOPA'Z. /. [topaf-, Fr. tcpaziut, low Lat.]

A yellow gem. Bacon. Sandys,

Tj tope. v. n. [tcppen, Dutch j toper ^ Fr.]

To drink hard j to drink to excels. Dryd,

TO'PER. /". ffromr:^.%] A drunkard.

TOPHA'CEOUS. a. [f,om rc/ji>u*, Latin.]

Gritty ; flony. Arbuthnoti

TOPHET. /. [.r.-:r< Heb.] HdJ
J

a fcrip-

tural name. Mtlton, Burnet.

TO'PICAL. a. [from ro-^r'^.]

1, Relating to feme general head.

2, Local
J
confined to fome particular place.

Broivn, Hale.

3, Applied medicinally to a particular part.

j^rbuibrot,

TO'PICALLY. ad. [from topical.] With
application to fome particular part.

Broivn,

TO'PICK. /. [up-que, Fr. t.V©..]

J. A general head j fomethin^ to which
Other things are referred.

South. Drydcn. Swift.

z. Things as are externally applied to any
particular part. fViftmar,

TO'PLESS. a, [from top.} Having no top.

Cbjpman,

TOPO'GRAPHER. /. [tott©- and j.pi<;,>;.]

One who writes delcriptions of particui^r

places.

TOPO'GRAPHY. /. [topcgrafbie, Fr. ts'-

w^ and yfa^o) ] Defcription of particu-

lar places, Cromivell.

TCPPiNG. a. [fromro/.] Fine j noble
j

gallant,
'

To tier.

TO'PPINGLY. <2. [from /./-/'/,-] fine;
gay; gallant.

'

7'#''.

To TO'PPLE. -y. n. [ from tcp. ] To fall

forward ; to tumble down. Shake peare.

TOPSYTU'RVY. ad. With the bottom
upward. Sperf.r. South. Sivift,

TOR. / [zcp, Saxon.

J

I. A tower
J

a turret.

1. A htgh pointed rock or hill.

TORCH. /. [ torcbe, French j torcia^ Ital.

intortitium, low Latin.] A wax light big-

ger than a candle.

Stdrey. Mt'ton. Dryden.
TORCHBEARER. /. [torch and btar.] One

w.^. fi office is to cairy a torch. Sidney.

TO'RCHLIGHT./. [torch and l}ght.] Light
kindled to fupply the want of the fun.

Bacon.
TO'RCHER. /. [ frcm torch. ] One that

gives light, Sbukefpeur:,

TOR
TORE. Preterite, and f^'metimes partxJpTc

pa (live of tear. Stenjcr,

ToTORME'NT. /. [tsurmenter.TT.]

1. To put to pain
J to harr*ls with an-

guifh j to excruciate, Sbakefpeare,

2. To teaze
J

to vex with impottunity,

3. To put into great agitation. Milton,
TO'RMENF. /. [tourment, French.]

I. Any thing that gives pain, MatthcM,
a. Pain } mifery j anguifh.

3. Penal anguifb j torture.

Sandys. Drydea,
TORMENTOR. /. [from torment.-]

I. One v.ho torments ; one who gives pain,

Sidney. Milton. Scutb,

z. One who inflifts penal tortures.

Sandys,

TO'RMENTIL. /. [tormentiUa ^ Lat.] Sept-

foil. A plant. The root has been ufed
for tanning of leather, and accounted the

bell aflringent in the whole vegetable king-
dom. Miller.

TORN, part. pafT. of tear. Exodus,

TORNA'DO. /. [tcrnadoj SpaniA.] A hur-
ricane. Gartb,

TORPE'DO. /, [Lat.] A fi/h which while
alive, if touched even with a long ftick,

benumbs the hand thit fo touches it, buc
when dead is eaten fafelv.

TO'RPENT. a. [tcrp:us,\^x.'[ Benumbed;
ilruck motionlels j not aftive, Evelyn,

TO'RPID. a, [tcrpidus.L^t,] Numbed j

motionlefs ; liuggi/h , not aftive. Ray,
TO'RPIDNESS. /. [ from t^rp,d. ] The

ftate cf being torpid. Hale,

TO'RPITUDE. /. [frcm tcrp.d.] State of

being motionlels, Derbam,
rO'RPOR,

f. [ Latin. ] Dulncfs j numb-
nefs. Bacon,

TORREFA'CTION. /. [tcrrefacio, Latin.]

The a£t of drying by the fire. Boyle.

To TO'RRIFY. 'v, a. [tomfer, Fr. torrefa'*

a'Of Li •
I

To dry by the fire. Brwjn,
TORRENT. / [torrent, Fr.torrens,L2it.]

1. A fudden flream raifed by funsmer
ihov/ers. Saf.dys,

2. A violent and rapid ftream j tumultu-
ous current. Raleigb. C^rendoni

TORRENT, a. [ torrent, Lzt. ] R<tlmg
in a rapid flream. Milton,

TO'RRID. a. [torridut, Lat.]

1. Parched
J

dried with beat, Harvey,

2. Burning ; violently hot. Milton,

3. It is particularly applied to the regions

or zone between the tropicks.

Dryden, Prior,

TO'RSEL. / [ torfe, Fr. ] Any thing in a

twiftcd form. Moxon,

TO'RSION. /. [torjio, Lit.] The aft of

turning or twiftjng.

TORT. /. [ tort, Fr. tcrtutn, low Latin. ]
Mikhief ; injury j calamity, Fairfax,

TO'RTILE. a. lisriits, Ut,] Twiftcd j

wrcaiheJ.

TOR-
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TO'RTION. /. [from form, Latin.] Tor- TOSS. /. [from the verb.]

meot
J

pain. I. The a<a of tofling. Addtfo^i,

TORTIOUS. <T. [ from ror/«] Injurious j 2. An affefted manner of raifing the head,

doing wrong, Spenjer, Dryden, i^ixxft,

TO'RTIVl;. a, [ffom tortui, Lat.] Twift- TO'SSER. /. [from toj^.•\ One who throws i

cd J wreathed. SbakeJ(>eate»

TO'RTOISE. /. [tortue, Fr.]

•a. An animal covered with a hard Ihell

:

there are tortolfes both of land and water,

a. A form into which the ancient foidiers

ufcd to throw their troops, by bending

down and holding their bucklers above their

heads fo that no darts could hurt them.
Dryden,

TORTUO'SITY. /. [ from tortuout. ]

Wreath; flexure. Broiun,

TO'RTUOUS. a. [from fcr/ap/a5, Lat. j

I. Twiftcd
i
wreathed j winding.

Milton. Boyk.

a, Mifchievous. Spenjer.

TO'RTURE. /. [tortura,l.zX.'\

I. Torments judicially inflidted j
pain by

which guilt is punifhed, or confeffion ex-

torted, Dryden.

a. Pain ; anguifli j
pang. Sbakefpeare,

To TO'RTURE. -v, a. [ from the noun. ]

J. To piinifh with tortures. Milton,

z. To vex j to excruciate ; to torment,

Addijon. Bacon,

TO'RTURER. /. [from torture.] He who
tortures ; tormenter. Shakejpeare, Bacon,

TO'RVITY. /. ]_torvitai, Lat.] Sournefs
j

feverity of countenance.

TO'RVOUS. a, [tor-vusy Lit.'] Sour of af-

pedl
J

ftern j fevere of countenance.

Derham,

TORY. /. [A cant term, an Irifli word fig-

nifying a favage.] One who adheres to the

antient conftitution of the ftate, and the

apoftolical hierarchy of the church of Eng-

land, oppoi'ed to a whig. Sivift.

To TOSEI v. n, [Of the fame original with

/e/Zf.] To comb wool.

To TObS. "u. a, [tajfepy Dutch,]

1, To throw with the hand, as a ball at

play, Dryden,

2. To throw with violence. Woodward,

3, To lift with a fudden and violent mo-
tion. Dryden. Addifon,

4. To agitate ; to put into violent moti-

on. Pronjerbii

5, To make reftlefs j to difquiet.

Spenjer. MiIton*

6. To keep in play j to tumble over.

AJcbatn,

To TOSS. V. n,

1. To fling j to winch
J

to be in violent

commotion.
Milton. Harvey. Tillotjon. Addijon,

a. To be tofTed. Shakejpeare,

3. To Toss up. To throw a coin into

the air, and wager on what fide it ihall

fall, Brampftor^

one who flings and writhes.

TO'SSPOT. /. [toji and pot.-] A toper and
drunkard.

TOST, preterite and part, pafT. of tojs.

Milton,

TO'TAL. a. [totus, Lat. total, Fr.]

I. Whole ; complete j full.

Milton. Prior,

a. Whole
J
not divided, MUtom

TOTA'LITY. /. ltotaUte\Yr.1 Complete
fum

J
whole quantity.

TO'TALLY. ad. [ixom total.] Wholly;
fully ; completely, Atterbury,

T'OTHER, contraded for r^<? o/-6^r.

To TOTTER, v. n. [tateren, Dutch.] To
ihake fo as to threaten a fall.

Sbakefpeare. PJalmi. Dryden,

TOTTERY.? a. [from totter,] Shaking;

TO'TTY. 5 untteady ; dizzy. Spenjer.

To TOUCH, w. a, [ toucher, Fr. toetjm,

Dutch.]

1. To reach with any thing, fo as that

there be no fpace between the thing reach-

ed and the thing brought to it.

Spenjer. Genefii,

a. To come to ; to attain, i John. Pope,

3. To try asgold with a ftone. Shakejpeare,

4. To affedl
J

to relate to. Haoker, Milton,

5. To move; to flrike mentally j to melt.

,
Congreve.

6. To delineate or mark out. Pope,

7. To cenfure ; to animadvert upon.

Hayivar^,

8. Toinfcftj to feize flightjy. Bacon.

9. To bite 3 to wear; to have aneffefton,

Moxon,

10. To ftrike a mufical inftrumcnt. Pope,

11. To influence by impulfe ; to impel for-

cibly. Milton,'

12. To treat of perfunftorily. Milton.

13. To Touch up. To repair, or im-
prove by flight flrokes, Addijon,

To TOUCH. V. n,

I. To be in a ftate of junflion fo that no

fpace is between them.

a. To fatten on j to take eflfea on.

Bacon.

3. ToTaUCH at. To come to without

flay, Ccivley. Locke,

4. To Touch o». To mention flightly.

Locke. Addijon,

5. To Touch o« or upon. To go for a

very ftiort time. Addijon,

TOUCH. /. [from the verb.]

1. Reach of any thing fo that there is no

fpace between the things reaching and

reached.

2. The fenfe of feeling. Bacon. Da-vies.

3. The
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3. The aft of touching.

i'idney. iihakifpeare. Mikcn.
4i Examination as by a (}one.

Sbak' Piare. llayivarJ,

5 Teft
J that by which any thing is e«a-

mined. Cureic.

6. Proof
J

tried quaiitic*. Sbaltfpearr.

7. Single ait of a pencil upon the p.cturt-.

D-yJrn.

8. Feature ; lineament. Sbaktfp. Drydtn,

9. Act ot the hand upon a muiicdl inAru-

ment. ShahJ^eare^

10. Power of exciting the affcdicni.

Sbakc'jpeare, Miiton,

11. Something of paffion or atfcftion.

H.okr.
12. Particular relation j fenfible relation.

Bacon,

13 A flrcke. Addifor.. Prior, ^.wip.

14. Animadverfion ; ccnfure. K. CiarUt.

J5. Exift pcitorrRance of agreenienr.

More L'Ejirange,

16. A faiall quantity inrcrm.ngled.

Sb^kc^pfare. Holder.

17. A hint ; flight notice given. Barcn.

18. A' c^nt word tor a flight clfay. Sivijt.

TO'UCHABLE. a [ from touch. ] Tan-
eible

J
thit may oe touched.

TO'UCH-HOLE. /. [cucb zni ko!e.] The
hole through v\hich (he ftre is conveyed to

the powder in the gun. Bacon.

TOUCHINESS. /. [from touching.'] Pee-

vilhnefs j irafcibilicy, ^'^g Cbarlei^

TO'UCHING. prep. With refpe^t, regard,

or relation to. hooncr, iiO'Jtb.

TOUCHING, a. [horn touch.] Pathctickj

affeCling j moving.

TOUCHINGLY. ad. [from touch.] With
Jeeimg emotion j in a pathctick manner.

Garth.

TOUCHMENOT. /. An herb.

TO'UCHSTONE. /. [touch ^n^ Jiorr.]

1. Stone by which metals are exam.ned.

Bacon. Collier,

2. Any teft or criterion. Dryden.
TOUCHWOOD. /. [touch znA luood.] Rot-

ten wood ufcd to catch ihe fire ftruck from

the flint. Hoivel.

TO'UCHY. a. [from touch.] Peevifh ; ir-

ritable y irafcible \ apt to take fire. A
low word. Collier.

TOUGH, a. [toh, Saxon.]

1. Yielding without fratture
J

not brittle.

Bacon.

2. Stiflr; not eafily flexible. Dryden,

3. Not eafily injured or broken.

Sbakefpeare,

4. Vifcous ; clammy ; ropy.

ToTO'UGHEN. v.n. [Itom tough.] To
grow tough. Mot timer,

TO'UGHNESS. /. [from tough,]

If Not briuUaefs \ flexibility.

TOW
4. ViCcofity

} tenacity j chmmincfs j g!u-
tinoufnefs. Arbutbn,t,
3. FirmneOs ngainft injury. iihjkeftfare,

TOUPE'T.
f. [Fr.] A curl j an arni^cial

l"ck of hair. Swift,
TOUR. /. > tour, Ttench.]

1. Ramble
J
roving joumey.

y^ddijan. /^riutbrcr,
2. Turn

; revolution. Blackmore,
TG'URMAMENT. 7 /. Uournamemum, low
TG'URNEY. J Latin.]

1. Tilt
J

jurt ; military fport j mock en-
<^<^"'''ter. Daniel. Tetnplt,
a. Milton ufes it fimply for encounter.

To TOURNAY. -v. n. { from the noun. 1
To tiit in the lifts. Spen(tr

TOVRNI^UET. /. [French.] A bandage
ufcd in amputations, ftraitcned or relaxd
by the turn of a handle. Sf^arp,

To TOUSE. -v. a. To pull j to tear ; to haul \
to dr.g

: whence tovjer. Spenfcr. Snot/f
TOW. / [zop^ Saxon.

J Fla'x or hemp
be. ten and combed ;nto a filamentous fub-
ft^nce.

To TOW. V a [t-on, leohan, Sax. togheriy
tld Dutch.] T) draw by a rope, particu-
larly through ihe water. Sbakefpeare.

TOWARD. 7 ^
^^

TOW.VRIJS. 5 ^''f' L^cp^P^, Sax.]

1. Id a diredion to. Numbers. Mtiton,
2. Near to : as, the danger now comes to-
ivards him.

3. With refpe£l to j touching j regarding.

Sidney. Miltcrt,

4. With tendency to. Clarendon,
«;. Nearly } little lefs than. SiviFt,

TOWA RD. 7 ad. N.ar j at hand : ia
TOWA'RDS. I a ftate of preparation.

Shake peare,
TOWA'RD. a. Rcjdy to do or learn j not

fiownrd.

TO'WARDLINESS. /. [ from toivardfy.
]

Docility
j compliance j xeadinefs to do or

to learn. Raleitrb,
TO'WARDLY. a. [from forward.] Ready

to do or learn j docile j compliant with
«l"ty- Bacon,

TO'WARDNESS. /. [^irom toward.] Do-
«^i''fy. South.

TO'WEL. /. [ touaille, Fr. touaglio^ Ital. ]A cloth on which the hands are wiped.

Dryden,
TO'WER. /. [zrrx, Sax. tour, Fr.]

1. A high building
j a building raifed a-

bove the m^n edifice. Genefis,

2. A fortrcfs
J

a citadel,

3. A high head.drels. Hudihrat,
4. High flight

J
elevation.

To TOWER. V. «. To foar j to fly or rife

iligh. Dryden,
TOWER-MUSTARD. /. Iturritis, Lr.]
A plant, Mil/er.

6 JC TO'W»
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TOWERED, a. [from tcwer.'] Adorned or i. To follow by the footftepr, or remam-

deFended by towers. Mtlton, ing marks. Burnet. TcmpU^
TO'VVERY. a. [from tower.'] Adorned or 2. To follow with e^aanef?. Denhem^

gyiarded with towers. Pope. 3. To mark out. Locke. Sivift.

TOWN. /. [ zun, Saxon j tuyn, Dutch. ] TRA'CER. /. [fiom trace] One that traces.

I. Any walled colie£lion of houfes. Jof.

a. Any coUeftion of houfes larger than a

village. Sbakcfpeare,

3. In England, any number of houfes to

whict) bel-ngs a regular market, and which
" is not a city or fee of a bifhop,

4. The court end of Loonon. Fope.

5. The people who live in the capital.

Fope.

TO'WNCLERK. /. [toivn and cJerk.1 An
officer who manages the publick bufinefs of

a place. ASJs.

TOWNHO'USE. /. [town zn6 hr^fe.] The
hall white publick bufinefs is tranfa6ted.

^dd>fon.

TO'WNSHIP. /. [ toivti and /v>. ] The
corporation of a town. Raleigb,

TO'WNSMAN. /. [town and wan.]
J. An inhabitant of a place.

Sbakejpeare. Davles. Clarendon,

2. One of the fame town.

TO'WNTALK. /. [toivn ^ti^ talk.] Com-
mon prattle of a place. U Eftronge.

TO'XICAL. a. [toxicumfhzt,] Poifonous
j

containing poifon.

TOY. /. [toyeny toogben, Dutch.]

1. A petty commodity j a trifle j a thing

of no value. ^hot.
2. A plaything ; a bauble. ./iddifon.

3. Matter of no importance. Shohefpeare.

4. Folly
J trifling practice } filly opinion.

Hooker,

5. Play
J fpoftj amorous dalliance.

Milton,

6. Odd flory j filly tale. Shakejpeare.

7. Frolick j humour j odd fancy.

Hooker. Shakejpeare.

To TOY. v. ». [ftom the noun.] To trifle
j

to daily amoroufly j to play.

TO'YISH. a. [fronwcy.] Trifling; v/an-

ton.

70'YISHNESS. /. [(torn toy!p.] Nuga-
city

J
wantonnefs. Glar.villc.

TOYSHOP, /, [ toy and fijop. ] A fli-p

where playthings aad little nice manufac-
tures are fold. Pope.

•Jo TOZE. v,a. [Sec Tows E and Te.-^se.]

To pull by violence or impetuofity.

Sbakefpeare,

TPvACE. /. [trace, Fr. traccia, Italian.]

1. Mark left by any thing pafling ; foot'

ftcgSa Milton,

HotL'd.

TRACK. /. [trac, oA F«tnch ; tracaa^
Italian,]

1. Mark left upon the way by the foot or
other wife. Milton, Dtyden. Btrt'ey.

2. A road ; a beaten path, Dryden,

To TRACK. V. a. [from the noun.] To
follow by the footlteps or marks left in the

wav. Spe'^fer. Dryden.

TRA'CKLESS, a. [ from t<ack. ] Untrod-
den ; marked with no footfleps. Prior,

TRACT. / {tragus, Lu.]
1. Any kind of exceeded fubflance.

2. A region
J

a quantity of land.

RaUigh, Milton,

3. Continuity ; any thing pratraded, or

drawn out to length. Hoivel,

4.. Courfe
J
manner of procefs.

Sbakefpeare.

5. It feems to be ufcd by Sbakefpeare for

track.

6. A treatife

;

a fmall book.

a. [tra&abilii Ln,
Sivift.

UaitO'TRA'CTABLE.
b/e,FT.]

1. Manageable; docile; compliant j ob-
lequious

j
pracfticable

; governable.

Shakefpejre. Tillotfon,

2. Palpable ; fuch as m=y be handled.

Holder.

TRA'CTABLENESS. /. [ from traaable.
^

The ftate of bemg tractable ; compliance
}

obfequioulnefs. Locke,

TRA'CTATE. /, [ traBatui, Lat. ] A
tieatife; a tradt ^ a fmail book.

Brorvn. Hale.

TRA'CTION. /. [from tragus, Lat.] The.
adt of drawing ; the ftate of being drawn.

,

Holder.

TRA'CTILE. a. [ tr^SJus, Lat. ] Capable

to be drawn out or extended in length }

du£iile. Bacon,

TRACTI'LITY. /. [frem traBile.] The
quality of being tradtiie. JJerbam,

TRADE. /. [tratta, Italian.]

1. Traffick ; tonmmesce j exchange.

Raleigh. Temple,

2, Occupation
; particular employment

whether manual or mercantile.

Spenpr, Dryden. Arbuthnot,

3, Inflruments of any occupation. Dryden,

4. Any eniployment not manual ; habitual

exercife. Bacon,

s. Remain ; appearance of what has b«en. To TRADE, v. n. [from the noun.]

Temple. 1, To traffick ; to deal j to hold commerce.

g. [From tirajjh, Fr.] Harnefs for beafls Luke. Arbuthnot,

of draught. Milton, Fope. 2, To aft merely for money, Shakejpeare,

To TRACE. 'V, a, [ tracer^ Fr, tracciare. 3. Having a trading wind. Milton,
'

Italian.] T<»
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to TRADE, v. a. To fell or exchange in

commerce. Ez^kiei.

TRADE-WIND. /. [trade ani^ wind.} The
mgnfoon

j the periodical wind bttwf'en the
tropicks. Drydtn. /I'burhnot. Chcyne.

TRA'DED. a. [from tr«de.^ \txki
j
prac

tired. Shake buTi,
TRA'DER. /. [from trade.

^

1. One engaged in merchandifc or com-
hicrce. SJbairfpeare, Dryden. Child.

2. One long ufed in the methods of money
getting ; a practitioner.

TRA'DESFOLK. /. [trade and/o/;t.] Peo-
ple employed m trades. Swift,

TRADESMAN, /. [ trade and man. ] A
fliopkeeper. Prior. Sivift.

TRA'DEFUL. a. [trade andfull.] Commer-
cial ; bufy in tr.^ffick. Sprrfer,

TRADITION. /. Itradition, Fr. traditio,

Lit.]

1. The a£l or pra£tife of delivering accounts

from moyth to mouth without written me-
morials.

*
IJncker.

2. Any thing delivered orally from age to

age.
, Milton. Pope,

TRADITIONAL, a. [from tradition.]

1. Delivered by tradition j dcfcendirg by
--oral communication. Tillotjon,

2. Obfervant of traditions, or idle rites.

Sbak fpcare.

TRADITIONALLY, ad. [ hom trjditic

naU]
1. By tranfmiflion from age to age. Bw.
2. From tradition without evidence of writ-

ten memorials. Broiun.

TRADITIONARY, a. [from tradif.on.]

Delivered by tradition. Dryden. Tilktfon.

TRA'DITIVE. a. [iromtrado,Ut.] Tranf-

mitted or tranlmiflible from age to age.

D-yden.

To TRADU'CE. v, a. [traduco, Lat. t'\.du-

ircy Fr.]

1. To cenfure; to condemn ; to reprefent

as blameable j to calumniate.

Ho.hr, Gzv. nf the 7orgue,

2. To propagate j to encreafe by deriving

one from another. Diivies. Hale.

TRADUCEMENT. /. [ from traduce.
]

Cenfure ; obloquy, Sbakcfpeare.

TRADU'CER. /. [from traduce.] A falfe

cenfurer j a calumniator.

TRADU'CIBLE. a. [from traduce.] Such as

may be derived. Hale,

TRADU'CTION./. [from traduce.-^

1. Derivation from one of the fame kind
;

propagation. Clw'ville. Dryden.

2. Tradition
J

tranfmiffion from one to

another. Hale,

3. Conveyance. Hale.

4. Tranfition. Bacdn,

TRA'FFICK. /. [trajique, Fr. trafficc, Ital.]

it CoDunerce \
merchandifing j large trade.

SbakeJ^eare, ^ddij^n^

T R A
a. Commodit'es ; fubjeft of trafiick. tJ^ji

To TRA'FFICK.. V. n.' [trafqutr, Fr, traf.

f:^re, Italian.]

1. To piadliic commerce
J to merchan-

dife. Bacon,
2. To trade meanly or mercenarily.

Shciki' peart. Rotve»

TRATFICKER. /. [ trafqu^ur, Fr. from
traffick.] Tr.'dcr; merchant. Shakefpeare,

TRA'GACANTH. /. [tragacamba, Latin.]

A fort of gom ; it proceeds from the inn-
fion of the root or tiu k of a plant fo called,

TRAGE'DIAN. /. [trr.ga:djs, Ln.J
1. A writer of tragedy. SttUin^fleet,

2. An ?ftor of tragedy. Drydtn^
TRA'GF.DY. /. [trogKdia, Lat,]

1. A dramatick reprcfcntation of a fericus

adtion. Taylor. Rythir,

2. Any mournful nr dreadful event.

iiha^ef^rare, K. CbarliS,

TRA'GICAL. 7 r '

i . •

I. Relating to trspedy. Sperfer*

a. Mournful} calamitous; forlO\^^>lJ

dreadful. Shakefpeare. Sjndys. Roue,
TRA'GICALLY. ad. [from trag!Cjl.]

1. lo a tragical manner j in a manner be-

fitting tragedy. Dryden,
z. Mournfully j forrowfully j calamitouf-

TRA'GiCALNESS. /. [ from tragical. J
Mournfulncfs j calamitoufnefs.

D:j:ay if Piety,

TRAGICO'MEDY. /. [trag!Comed:e, Fr.J
A drama compowiidcd of merry and f=ri-

ous events. Der.ham. Gay,
TRaGICO'MICAL. a. [trag'com>que,Vv.\

1. Rilating to tragicomedy. Gay,
2. Confifting of a mixture of mirth wuh
forrowi

TRAGrCO'MICALLY. ad. [from tragico.

mical.] In a tragicomi .1I manner. Eram,
ToTRaJECT. t; a. {trjj^aus, L^t.] To

call through j to throw.

G!a inlU. Greiv. Ncioton.

TRAJE'CT. /, [ira'j aus^ Latin.] A ferry ;

a pa/r.ige for a water-carriage. Sbakfpeare,

TRAJF.CnON. /. [trajeBio, Lat.]

1. The zft of darting through. Boyk,

2. Emiflion. Broicn,

To TRAIL, V. a. [trailer, Fr,]

1. To hunt by the track.

2. To draw along the ground. Sk. Dryd,

3. To draw after in a long floating or wav-
ing body. Pope,

4. To draw ; to drag. MiUcn. Stvft,

To TRAIL. V, 71. To be drawn out ia

length. Sperfer. Dryden,

TRAIL. /. [frrm the verb.
J

1. Track followed by the hunter. Shah,

2. Any thing drawn to length. Dryd. Ro^v.

3. Any thing drawn beWnd in long undo-

iafJons. Spinjtr, Pep:,

6 K a To
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To TRAiiSr. V. a. [trainer, French.)

1. To draw along. Milton,

a. Todtawj to entice j to invite.

iihakejpeore,

3. To draw by artifice or Itratagem.

Sbjkefpeare,

4. To dravv from a£l to a£l by pcriu; fjon

or promifej Sbskefpeare.

5i To educate ; to bring up : ccmmonJy
with up. Sbakefp. 2 Mac» Tillotfon,

6. To breed. Or form to any thing

Genefts. Dryden.
TRAIN. /. [/rs/«, French.]

J, Artifice
J

ftratagem of enticement.

Spcfjj'er. Fairfax,
a. The tail of a bird.

JSoivn. Hakeivill, Ray.
3. The part of a gown that falls behind
upon the ground. Sbakefpeare. Bacon.

4. A feries j a confecution.

Locke, Addifon, Watts,

5. Procefsj method j ftatc of procedure.

Swift,
6. A retinue ; a number of followers.

Sbakfp. Milt. Dryd. Addif. Smalridge,

7. Aa orderly company j a proccfllon.

Dryden.
8. The line of powder reaching to the
mine. Butler.

9. Tk AiN of artHle'-y. Cannons accom-
panying an army. Clarendon.

TRAINS A'NDS. /. The militia ; ihe p;i. t

of a comminity trained to n^attial exeicife.

Clarendon.

TRAINO'IL.
f.

[train znA oil.] Oii drawn
by codion hom the fat of the whale.

TRA'INY. a. [from train.] Belonging to

tram oil. (j^y.
To TRAIPSE, v. a. To walk in a carelefs

or fluttifh manner. Pope.
TRAir. /. {trait, French.] A ftfoke ; a

i«"ch. Broome.
TRA'ITOR. /. {trait, e, Fr. traditor, Lat.]
One who. being trufted betrsys.

D'^drn. R^.vft.
' TRA'ITORLY. a. [from r/.^/V...J Trea-

cherous
j perfidious. Skakeip^are.

TRAi TOROUS. a. [from traitor.] 'Trea-
cherous

^ perfidious. Danitl. B. John (on,

TRAI'TOROUSLY. ad. [horn traitorous.]

In a manner fuiting traitors
j perfidtoufiy.

Donne, Clarendon,
TRA'ITRESS. /. [from traitor ] A woman

Whob-trayc. Dryden. Pope.
TRALATI'TIOUS. a. [ tram trarjl/us,

Latin.] Metaphoric;.!
j j,ot literal.

TRALATI'TIOUSLY. ad. [from tra:atin-
cut.] Metaphorically

J
not literally. IJaldtr.

To TRALl'NEATE. n^.n. [/,^«j and/,/;..]
To deviate from any direftion. Dryden

TRA'MMEL. /. [tramail, French.]
X* A net in which birds or fi/h are ca.ight,

Careiv,

T R A
2. Any kind of net, Spevff,

3. A kind of rtiackles in which horfes arc

taught to pace. D'ydtn.

To TRA'MMEL. v. a. [from ths noun.]

To catch ; to intercept. Sbakefpeare,

To TRAMPLE, -u. a. [trampe, Danifli.]

To tiead under foot with pride, conrtn.pti

or elewatinn. Matthew. Milton.

To TRA'MPLE. v. n.

1, To tread in contempt.

Government of the Tongue,

2 To tread quick and loudly. Dryden.

TRA'MPLER. /. [from trample.] One that

trdrnpies.

TRANA'TION. /. [trano, Latin.] The aft >

of Iwirnming over.

TRANCE. /. [trarfe, French ; tranfitus^

Latin.] An extafy j a ftate in which the

foul is rapt into vifions of future or diftant

things. Sidney. Milton.

TRA'NCED. a. [from trance.] Lying in a

trance or rxtafy. Sbakefpeare.

TRA'NGRAM. /. [A cant word.] An odd

intricately contrived thing. Arbutbnot.

TRA'NNEL. /. A /harp pin* Moxon.

TRA'NQUiL. a. [tranjuide, Fr. tranquil-

/aj, Latin.] Quiet j
peaceful j und:ftui bed.

Sbakefpeaie,

TRA'NQUILLITV. /. [tranquiilt.as, Lat]
Qnjet

;
peace of mind

^
peace of conditi-

on ; freedom from perturbation. Popf,

ToTRANSA'CT. -v. a. [/nzr;/flf/«J, Lat.
j

I. To manage ; to negotiaie j to condudl

a trtaty or affairs.

2. 'To perform ; to do j to carry on.

AUJ''orf,

TRANSA'CTION. /. \fTomtranfaa.] Ne
goti:ition j dealing between man dnd man

j

management. Oarendon,

TRANSANIMATION. /• [trans and ani-

ma.] Conveyance of the foul from one

bodv to another. Brown.
|

To TRANSCE'ND. v. a. [tranfcenda, Lat.]
|

1. To pafs
J

to overpals. Bacon. Davits,
^

2. I'o furpafs j to outgo j to exc^-d j to
:

txcei, JValltr, D/nbam, <

3. To fiirmount ; to rife above. HoweL
To TRANSCE'ND. v.n. To climb.

Brown.

TRANSCE'NDENCE. 7 / [from tran^

TRANSCE'NDENCY. i fcend]

I. Excellence
J
unufual excellence j fuper-

cminence.

a. Exaggeration
J

elevation beyond truth.

Bacon.

TRANSCE'NDENT. a [trarfcendens, Lat.]

Excellent 5 fi>premely excellent
j

paffing

others. Cr^Jba'zu. Bp. Sarderfn. liogers,

TRANSCENDENTAL, a. [tranjcendenta-

liSf low Latin]

1. General j pervading many particulars,

2. Supereminent 5 pafli.og others. Grew,

TRAN.
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TRANSCE'NDENTLY. ad. [ from trjn-

fcendert.] Excellently j fupereminently.

Sourb,

To TRA'NSCOLATE. v. a. f tram and

coIo, Latin.] To ftiain through a fieve or

colander. llariny.

To TRANSCRI'BE. v. a. [tranfcribo, Let.

tranfcrire, Frtnch.] To copy ; to write

from an exemplar. Clarenticr.. Roger:,

TRANSCRI'BER. /. ffiom trarfcridc.j A
copier j one who writes from a copy.

^ddifon.

TRA'NSCRIPT. /. [frarfcr{;,(um,Lnm.]

A copy 5 any thing written trom an O'igi-

nal. South.

TRANSCRIPTION. /. [from trarfcriptus,

Latin
J
The adl of copying.

Broiun. Brere^vood.

TRANSCRI'PTIVELY. cd. [from trar..

frf'ff.] In manner of a copy. Broivn.

To TRANSClTR. v. r. [tranjcurro, Latin.]

To run or rove to and fro, Baccn,

TRANSCURSION. /. [from trarfcurfus,

Latin.] Ramble; po/T^ge through; paf-

fage beyond certain limits. Bacon. Tf^otion,

TRANSE. j. a temporary abfeflce of the

foul
J
an ecftacy. M'ltor.

TRANSELEMENTA'TION. /. [tram and

e/ement.] Chapge of one element into ano-

ther. Burnt.

TRANSE'XION. /. [tram zndf-xur, Lat.]

Change from "ne fex to another. Brcivn.

To TRA'NSFER. f . a. [tramfero, Latin.]

I. To convey, rr make over, from one to

another. Sfenf<r. Dryden. Atterbw^'. Prior.

z. To remove , to tranfport.

Bacon. Dryden.

TRANSFIGURA'TION. /. [tran^fgura.

tiovy French.]

1. Chapg- of form. Broivn.

2. The micacuious charge of our blefl'cd

Saviour's appearance on the mount.
Blackmcre,

To TRANSFIGURE, v. a. [tramznAfigu-

roy Latin] To transform j to changi- with

refpfft to outward appearance. B'yle.

To TRANSFI'X -v. a, Itrariifxus, Latin.]

To rierte thrduoh. Dryden. Ferton,

To TRANSFO'RM v. a. [trant anA forma,

Latin.] To mttamorphofe; tochargewuh
regard t^ external form. Sidney. Davies.

To TRANSFO'RM. v. n. To bcmetamor-

ph feH. Addijon.

TRANSFORMATION. /< [from trarf-

fo'tr. ] Change oi Ihape j flatc of being

changed with regard to form.

Skaleff>eare, fVatti.

TRANSFRETA'TION. /. [tramznAfre-
turn, Latin.] Paffage over the fea.

To TRANSFU'SE. v. a. [t'anfufus, Lat,]

Jo pour out of one into another.

T R A
TRANSFU'SION. /. [tram/ufut, Latin.]

The a£l of pouring out of une into another,

Bcyl'. Denbam, Dryden. Baker^

To TRANSGRE'SS. v. a. [ tranfgrejfut,

Litin.]

I. To pafs over ; to pafs beyond.

a. To violate ; to break. Ikokir. JVakf,

To TRANSGRE'SS. v. n. To offend by
violating a law. Wijdom,

TRANSGRE'SSION. /. [tranfgrejfjon, Fr.

from f^arj^refs.^

1. Violation ot a law j breach of a com-
mand. Miion. South,

a. OfFence ; crime j faulr. Shakefp,

TRANSGRE'SSIVE. a. [fiom tr^rfgreft.}

Faulty } culpable j apt to break laws.

Brov}it,

TRANSGRE'SSOR. /. [tranfgreffeur, Fr. j
Lawbreaker j violator of command ; offen-

der. Clarerdm,

TRA'NSIENT. tf. [rr^«/c«i, Latin,] Soon
paft

J
foon pafling j Ihort ; momenrary.

Milton. Stiiift. P»pe,

TRA'NSIENTLY. ad. [from /rjr/frr.] la

pafTage ; with a ihort paflage j not exten-

fivelv. Dryden,

TRA'NSIENTNESS. /. [from traT:Jient.'[

Shortnefs of continuance ; fpeedy tufTage,

TRANSI'LIENCE. 7 /. [ from tranfilto,

TRANSI'LIENCY. 5 Latin.] Leap from

thing to thing, Glanville,

TRA'NSIT. /. [tranfitui, Latin.] In aftro-

nomy, the pafTing or any planet juft by or

under any fixt flar ; or of the moon in par-

ticular, covering or mowing dole by any
other planet Hartit,

TRANSI'TION. /. [travftio, Latin.]

1. Removal
j

palTjge. fVoodtvard.

2. Change. Woodivard. Popt,

3. PafTige in writing or converfation from
one fubjf£l to another. Miiton, Dryden,

TRANSITIVE, a. [rrjr/?//^:/.., Latin.]

I. Hjv ng the p iwer of pafling. Bacon,

I- [In grammar.] A verb rr<J"_^rri/? is that

which fign'fiesan a£^ion, ccnceived as hav-

ing an tffeft upon feme objeil : as, I ftrike

the earth. Clarke.

TRA'NSITORILY. ad. [from trarfirvry.J

With fpeedy evanefcence j with fhort con-

tinuance.

TRA'NSITORINESS. /. [from tranjitcry.1

Speedy evanefcence.

TRA'NSITORY. / {'ranfitorius, from tran-

JeOy Latin.] Continuing but a ftiort time j

fpcedily vanifhne. Donre. Til'otjov,

To TRANSLATE, v. n. [tra>jlafus, Lat.]

1. To tranfport ; to remove. JJehre^ui.

2, It is particularly u£fd of the remofal of

a biihop from one fee to another. Camden.

3. To transfer from one to another } to

convey. a Sam, Eccluf. Peacbam,

4, To change, SMke/peare,

5. To
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5» To interpret in another language,

Rojcommojj. Duie,

6. To explain. Sbakefpeare,

TRANSLATION,/, {tranjlatw, Lai. tranf-

lation, French.]

I. Removal j aft of removing.

Harvey, Arbuthnot.

a. The removal of a bifliop to another fee.

Clarendon,

\, The aft of turning into anochcr lan-

guage. Dcr.ham,

4. Something made by translation ; veifion.

Hooker.

TRANSLATOR. /. [iTcvn travjhte.'] One
that turns any thing into another language.

Denham.

TRANSLATORY. a. [ from tranjlate.
]

Tiansferring. Arbuthnot.

TRANSLOCATION. /. [tram and locus,

Latin.] Removal of things recipiocally to

each others places. TFoodivard,

TRANSLU'CENCY. /. [from tranjlucent.]

Di^iphanci'.y ; tranfparency. Boyle.

TRANSLU'CENT. 7 /. [trans and lucem or

TRANSLU'CID. J lucidus, Lat.] Tran-

fpsrent ; diaphanous j clear. Bacon. Pape.

TRA'NSMARINE. a, [tranfmarinus, Lit.}

Lying on the other fide of the fea j found

beyond fea. Hoivel.

To TRA'NSMEW. v, a. [tratiftnuer, Fr.]

To tranfmutej to transform} to meta-

morphofe ; to change. Spenjer.

TRA'NSMIGRANT./. [tranjmgrarsyhzt.

\

Faffing into another country or ftate.

Bacon,

To TRA'NSMIGRATE. 'v. n. [ trarjwi^

gro, Litin.] To pafs from one place or

country into another. Dryden.

TRANSMIGRATION. /. [from tranjnii.

grate.] Paffage from one place or rtale ia-

to another. Hooker, Denham. Dryden.

TRANSMISSION. /. f/r/'r/w/^o;r,Fren.

tranfmiJJ'uif Litin.] The aft of fending

from tine pkce to another.

Bu<on. Hale. Neivfon.

TRANSMI'SSIVE. a. [ from tranfrufus^

Latin.] Tranfmitted j derived from one to

another. Prior. Pope.^ Gran-viUe.

TRANSMITTAL./, [ircr^ tranjmit.] The
aft of tranfmitting j tranfmifTion. Sivift.

TRANSMUTABLE. a. [tranfmuahle, Fr.

fxom tranfmute.} Capable of change
j

pof-

fible to be changed into another nature or

fubflance. Br^tvn, Arbuthnot.

TRANSMUTABLY. ad. [ijom tranjmute.^

With capacity of being changed into ano-

ther fublilance or nature.

TRANSMUTATION. / [tranfmutation,

Fr. from tranfmuto, L'^tin.] Change into

another nature or fubftance. The great

aim of alchemy is the tranfmutationof bafe

metals into gold. Bacon. Neivton, BentUy.

To TRANSMU'TE. »•. n, Itrarfmuto, Lat.]

T R A
To change from one nature or fubftance to

another. Raleigh.

TRANSMUTER. / [from tranfmute.] One
that tranfniutes.

TRA'NSOM. /. [tranfinna, Latin.]

1. A thwart beam or lintel over a door.

2. [Among mathematicians.] The vane of

an inftrumcnt called a crofs ftafF, being a

piece of wood fixed acrofs with a fquare

focket upon which it Aides.

TRANSPA'RENCY. /. [ftomtranfparent.}

Clearnefs ; diaphaneity j tranflaceoce
j

power of tranfmitting light,

Addifon. Arbuthnot.

TRANSPA'RENT. a. [tranfparent, Fren.]

Pervious to the light j clear
j

pellucid
j

diaphanous j tranflucent j not opaque.

Dryden Addijon, Pops,

TRANSPI'CUOUS. a. [tram and fpcio,

Latin,] Tranfparent
j
pervious to the fight.

Miltsn. Philips,

To TRANSPI'ERCE. v n. [tranfpiercer,

French,] To penetrate ; to make way
through ; to permeate. Raleigh. Dryden.

TRANSPIRATION./ [tranfpiration, Fr. J
Etniflion in vapour. Broivn. Sharp,

To TRANSPI RE= v. a, [trarfpiro, Latin.]

To emit in vapour.

To TRANSPI'RE. v, n. [tranfplrer, Fr.]

1. To be emitted by infenfible vapour,

Woodivardt

2. To efcape from fecrefy to notice.

To TRANSPLA'CE. v. a.'[trim and place."]

To remove j to put into a new place,

Wilkim.

To TRASPLA'NT. m. a. [tram ^nA pknto,

Litin.]

1. To remove and plant in a new place.

Rojccntmon. B-^con,

2. To rerrovp. Aiiltor. Clarendon,

TRANSPLANTATION. / [tranjplanta-

tion, French.]

1. The ,T(ft ot tranfplanting or removing to

another f>il. Suckhng.

2. C<anveyance from one to another.

BA.r,

3. Removal of men from one country to

another. Broome,

TRANSPLA'NTER. /. [hom trairj'f.lant.]

One that franfplants.

To TRANSPO'RT. v. a. [trans and pot to,

Latin.]

1. To convey by carriage from place to

place, Raleigh. Dryden,

a. To carry int6 baniihment: as a felon.

Sioift,

3. To fentence as a felon to baniihment,

4. To hurry by violence of paflion.

Drydtn, Siciftd

5. To put.into ecftafy j to ravilh with plea-

sure. Milton. Decay of Piety,

TRANSPORT./, [tran/port,?!:, from the

Verb,]

5 J. Tranft
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J. Tranfportation j carriage ; conveyance.

ArbutbnoX,

1. A vefrd of carriage
j

particularly a vef-

fel in which ioldiers aie conveyed.

Dryden, Arbuthnot,

f. Rapture ; ecfracy. South.

TRANSPO'RTANCE. /. [froni trjrfprc]
Conveyance ; carriage j removal. Svjkcfp.

TRANSPORTATION./, [from tra«f>ort.]

J. Removal
J
cooveyance j carriage.

H^otton,

a. Banifl-ment for felony.

3 Kf(lain.!< violence of pafljon. South.

TRaNSPO'RTER. /. [fiom tranff^crf.] One
that rranfport?. Cartxv.

TRANSPO'SAL. /. Ifrom fravfpof .] The
aft of putting things in each other's place,

Sivi/r.

To TRANSPOSE, v. a. [(rar.fpa/cr, Fi.]

1. To put each in the place ot other.

Carrdev.

2. To put our of olace. Sijakefpeare.

TRANSPOSITION. /. [tranfpofi'ion, Fr.]

I. The 3d of putting one thing in the

place of another.

To TRAP. V. a, [tfiappan, Saxon.]

I. To enfnarcj to catch by a fnare or

ambufb. Shjkejptarc. Dryden,

1. To adorn ; to decorate. Spcnjer. Sbakef*

TRAPDOOR. /. [trap and door.] A door

opening and (hutting unexptftediy. R^y,

To TRAPE. 'V. a. To run idly and flut-

tifhly about.

TRAPES, f. [I fuppofe from trape.] An
idle Ihtternly woman. Coy.

TRA'PSTICK. /. [trap^ndfick.] A ftick

with which boys drive a wooden biJJ,

>p:Bjtor,

TRAPE'ZIUM. /. fTpTrE^iivj tra^ef-. Fr.]

A quadrilateral figure, whofe foot lidesarcr

not equal, and none of its fides parailel.

Woodiuard,

TRAPEZOID. /. [rpmr'.^iov and s.^f^.J

An irregular figure, whofe four fides are

not parallel.

TRA'PPINGS. /.

I. Ornaments appendant to the faddle.

Milton,

a. Ornaments; drefs ; embeliifliments.

Shakeff-eare. Dryden. Sivift^

2. The ftate cf being put out of one place TRASH. / [trot, Iflandickj drujen, Germ.]

into another. iVoodivard,

To TRANSSHA'PE. -v a. [frars inti Jh^pe.]

To transform j to bri.^g into another {h<ipe.

Sbak fpeart.
To TRANSUBSTA'NTIATE. v. a. [irar.

Ju'jfiantier, French.] To char.ge to ano-
ther lubltance. Dor.ne. Miltcn,

TRANSUBSTANTIA'TION. /. [tranjub.

far.ttJtion, Fr] A nnir<!culous operation be •

licvcd in the Romifh church, in which the

elements of the euchanfi: arc fuppofed to be

changed into the real body and blood of

Christ. Lock-.

TRANSUDA'TION. /. [from frarfude.]

The aft of palling in fwcat, or pcrfpirable

vapour, throuch any integument. Boyle,

To TRAKSU'DE. i/. n. [tram and fudOy

Latin. J To pafs through in vapour.

Harvey.

TRANSVE'RSAL. a, [tranf-verfa!, Fren.]

Running croffwife. Ha:e.

TRANsVE'RSALLY. ad. [itom trarfver-

/<j/.],In a crofsdireftion. JVukins,

TRANSVE'RSE. a. [trarfx'erfus, La:in.]

Being in a crofsdireftion. BLckm. Berthy,

TRANSVE'RSELY. ad. [ttoia trafi/wrfe.]

In a crofs direftion. StillingJl it.

TRANSU'MPTION. /. [trans and fwr.o,

Latin.] The aft of taking from one place

to another.

TRAP. /. [tjiappe, Saxon j trape, French
}

trappola, Italian.]

1. A fnare fet for thieves or vermin. Taylor.

2. An anjbufh j a flratagem to betray or

catch unawares. Caiamy,

3. A play at f?buh a ball it driven with a

j^ck, King,

I. Any thing worthlefs
J
drofs ; cregs.

Shake feare. Dcttne,

1. A worthlefs perfon. Sbakejpeare^

3. Matter improper for food. Garth,

To TRASH, v.a.

1. To Jop 5 to err p. Shak-fpeare,

2. To crulh
J

to humble. Hammond,

TRA'SHY. a. [itcmirajh.] Worthlefs;

vile; ufeleff. Drydtu,

To TRA'VAIL. 'v. n. [travaihr, Fr.J

1. To^labour ; to toil.

2. To' be in labour j to fufrer the pains of

childbirth. J.aiub. Souths

To TRA'YAIL. v. a. To hirrals j to tire.

Hayivard, Milton,

TRA'VAIL. /. [from the verb.]

1. Labour; toil; fatigue. Hook, Sptnfer,

a. Labour in childbirth. Bacon,

TRAVE, TRAVEL or TRAVFSE. /. A
woodrn frame for flioeing unruly horfes.

To TRA'VEL. -v. n.

I. To make journeys. Milton, Dryden,

a. To pafs j to go
J

to move.
Shakfpesre, Pcpe,

3. To make journeys of curiofity, ffatts,

4, To labour
J

to toil, Hocker, Siakejf,

To TRA'VEL. -v. a,

I. To pafs
J

to journey oVer, Milton*

1 T^ force to j.urney. Spenjtr^

TRAVEL. /. [travaily French,]

I. Joumey
J

aft of palling from place to

place. Dryden, Prior,

z. Journey of curiofity or inflruftion.

Bacon. Addifon,

Labour; toil.

Labour in childbirtb»

Daniel, Milton,

Dryden,

5. TaA-
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5. Travels, Account of occurrences
and obfervations of a journey.

Brczvn, Watts,
TRA'VELLER. /. [travalUeur, French.]

i. One who goes a journey j a wayfarer.

Spenfer,

2> One who vifits foreign countries.

Bacon, Lccke,

TRA'VELTAINTED. a. [/r^-c/f/and taivt-^

fd.'j Harraffed j fatigued with travel.

Sbakslpeare,

rTRA'FERS. ad, [French.] Athwart j a-

crofs. Hhakefpeare,

TRA'VERSE. ad, [a traveri,Yr.] Cwff.
wife ; athwart, Bicor. Hayivard,

TRA'VERSE. prep. Through cioifwire.

M'.hon.

TRA'VERSE. a. ItraKverfus, Latin ; tra-

verje, Fr.] Lying acrofs j lying athwart.

Hayivard. Wottor,

TRA'VERSE. /.

I, Any thing laid or built crofs. Bacon.

ft. Something that thwarts, crofTes, or ob-

llrufts j crofs accident j thwarting obftacie,

Dryden, Locke,

To TRA'VERSE. v. a. [trawrfer, Fr.]

J, To crofs i
to lay athwart.

Shahfpeare, Dryden.

a. Tocrofsby wayofoppofirion j to tiiwart

with obftacles. IFottoti, Dryden. j^rbutb.

3. To'oppofc fo as to annul. Baker.

4. To wander over ; to crofs. Milr. Prior.

5. To furvey j to examue thoroughly.

South.

To TRA'VERSE. v. n. To ufe a pofture

of oppofiiion in fencing. Shakefp.
TRA'VESTY. a. [traveJii,Tr.] Dieflcd

fo as to be made ridiculous,

TRAUMA'TICK. a. [Tpai;^a7iHo?.] Vul-
nerary. Wijeman,

TRAV. /. [ tray, Swedifb. ] A fhallow

wooden veflei in which meat or fi{h is car-

ried, Moxon. Gay,

TRA'YTRIP. /. A kind of play. Shakeip.

TRE'ACHEROUS. a. [from trcacb:ry.'\

Faithlefs
j
perfidious j

guilty of deferting or

betraying. SiV'ft»

TRE'ACHEROUSLY. ad. [from treache-

rous."} Fauhlefsly
}

perfidioully j by trea-

foQ J
by ftratagem. Donne, Otivay,

TRE'ACHEROUSNESS. /. [from treache-

r9us,2 The quality of being treacherous
j

perfidioufnefs,

TRE'ACHERY. /. [tricberie, French.] Per-

fidy ; breach of faith.

TREA'CHETOR. ? /. [from tricber, tri-

TRE'CHOUR. 5 c^'f^r, French. ] A
traitor j one who betrays ; one who vio-

lates his faith or allegiance, Spenfer,

TRE'ACLE. /. [tfiacle, Fr. tberiaca, Lat.]

1. A medicine made up of many ingredi-

ents. Boy/e. Floyir,

a. Moloflcs 5 the fpume of fugar.

T R E
To TREAD. V. n. pret. trod j part. pafl".

trodden, {trudan, Gothick j Z]\ t>in. Sax.
treden, Dutch.]

1. To fet the foot, Sbakefpeare. Milton,

2. To trample j to fet the feet in fcorn or
malice. Sbakefpeare,

3. To walk with form or (late.

Sbakefpeare, Mikon,
4. To copulate as birds. Bacon, Dryden,

Tj TREAD 1/ a.

J. To walk on j to feel under the foot,

Sbakefpeare. Prior,

2. To prefs under the foot. Swift.

3. To beat j to track. Sbakefpeare,

4. To walk on in a formal or ftately man-
ner. Dryden,

5. To cru/h under foot j to trample in

contempt cr haired. Pja'ms,

6. To put in adion by the feet. ycB.

7. To love as the male bird the female. Dr,

TREAD. /. [from the verb.]

1. Footing} liep wJch the foot.

Sha-ejpeare, Milton. Dryden,

2. Way} track
j
path. Sbakefpeare,

3. The cock's part in the egg.

TRE'ADER. f. [from tread.] He who
trends. Ifaiab.

TRE'ADLE. /. [from tread.]

1. A part of an engine on which the fe?t

aft to put i: in motion, M^xon,

2. The fperm of the cock.

Broivn, DerbnTK,

TRE'ASON. /. [trabifon, Vvench.] An of-

fence committed againft the dignitj and

majefty of the commonwealth; it is di-

vided into high treafon and petit treafon.

High treafon is an offence a gain'1: the fecu-

rity of the commonwealth, or of the king's

mojefty, whether by imagination, word,

or deed j as to compafs or imagine treajon^

or the death of the prince, or the queen

tonfort, or his fon and heir-apparent j or

to deflower the king's wife, cr his eldeft

daughter unmarried, or his eldeft fon's wife
j

or levy war againfl: the king in his realm,

or to adhere to his enemies by aiding them
;

or to counterfeit the king's great fcal, pri-

vy feal, or money j or knowingly to bring

falfe money into this realm counterfeited

like the money of England, and to utter

the fame j or to kill the king's chancellor,

treafurer, juftice of the one bench or of

the other
j
jufticcs in eyre, juftices of af-

fize, juftices of oyer and terminer, when in

their place and doing their duty j or forg-

ing the king's feal manual, or privy fig-

net j or diminifhing or impairing the cur-

rent money: and, in fuch treafon, a man
forfeits his lands and goods to the king : and

it is called treafon paramount. Petit trea^

fon is when a fervant kills his matter, a

wife her hufband j fecular or religious kills

his preiate ; this treafon gives forfeiture to

€ve<i^
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every lord within his own fee : both trea-

fom are capital. Cnicel,

TRE'ASONArlLE. 7 a. . [from tre.-f:n ]

TRE'ASONOUS. S Having the n^. ure

or euilt of treafon. Si'-keip. Cur nJ.n.

TRE'ASURE. /. [trrfor, French.] Weaiih
hoarded j richer accunm ated.

Sb^k'fpfa'C. Bacon. L^e-k'.

T' TRE'ASUHE. -v a. [from the noun.
J

To hodid
i

to rcpofit
J

to lay up.

So'i'h, Roive.

TRE'ASURER. /. [from treajure j rrjoir.r,

French.] One who has care of money ; one

who has charge of t re Aire.

Sbak'^i'peare. Ra'effrb.

TRE'ASURERSHI?. /. [from trfjfure.]

OSce or dij^nity of tre^^fu'cr. H.zh'zci'l.

TRF/ASUREHOUSE. /. [t,t,i''urezn.\ houje.']

Plate where hoarded riches arr Jcepc.

Hochr. 7'jv!or.

TRE'ASURY. /. [fr.-^vn treajure; trffrren'e,

Fiench.] A place in w.h'ch rich'« :)re ^c

cumulated. fFotron. Temple. TVatts.

To TREAT. V. a. [traU'r, Fr. traBo, L^t.]

1. To negociare ; to fettle. Dryden,

2. [TrjBo, Latin.] To difcourfe on,

3. To ufe in any manner, good or bad.

SpiaJtor.

4. To handle
J

to manage j to cary on.

Drydin.

5. To rn'ertain with evpence.

To TP.EAT. -v.n. [f;a//er, Fr. tfiahziin.

Six n.]

1. To difcourfe j to make difcnfliop?.

Milton. Add'fov.

2. To praftife negotiation. 2 Mjc.

3. To come to terms of accommoda-ion.

Swift.

4. To make gratuitous entertainments.

TREAT. /. (f.om the verb,]

1. An entertainment g van, Dryd. ColUer,

2. Something given ^t an enlertainnrent.

DryHen.

TRE'ATABLE. a {traitahl:,Y(.] M de-

rate ; mt violent. H^'C'ur. Ttrrp/e.

TRE'ATISE. /. [traaatus. Lit..-..] D.f-

courff ; written traftat-. Shike'p. Dnd.
TRE'ATMENT. /. [rmimmt, Fr.j UOge

;

manner of ufmg gooJ or bad, Dryden,

TRE'AT'/. /. [traite\ French,]

1. Negotiation; 36^ of treating. - Sp'nfer.

2. A compa<ll of accommodation relating

to publiclc afF irs, Bacon,

3. For entreaty : fupplic^rion
; petition

Sp nfr, Sbahtfpfare.

TREBLE, a. {triple, Fr, triplut^ tnp.x,

Litin.]

1. Threefold; triple. Sh^kfp. Sanfys.

2. Sh^rp f.f found. Bj or.

To TREBLE, v. a. [trpl.r, French.] T)
muit piy' by three j to n.ake thr ce as

much. ^p-nffr, Crttcb,

T R E
To TRE'BLE. -^ n. To become thrfefr.H.

Sicf.
TRE'BLE. f. A ftarpfound. B.icon. Dr'yd,

TRE'BLENESS. /. [fwm tr.hU.] The « t«

of heng treb.'e. Bacon,
TRE'BLV. ^d [{r>m treld.'.] Thrice cold

j.

in threefold number or quantity.

Dr. den Ray.
TREE./. [/r/V, in>ndi'k; trr^,D^m{li.]

1. A larg- veger-blrnfing, with ne woocjy
ftem, to a confideiable heighr.

Burnet, Locke,

2. Any thing branched out. Dryden,
TREE ^frmmder. [. A phnr.

TREE of life. f. [iigr.um -vtiee, Lat.] An
evergreen : the wood is cfteemcd by turn-
ers.

TREE prinirofe.
f. A plant.

TREEN. old plur. of r-^^. Ecn J-.hfon,
TREElnJ. a. Wv.oQL-n; made of w.-.rjd.

Cunden.
TRE'FOIL. /. {tr:foli...m, Latin.] A plant.

Peacham,
rRE'JLLAGE. f. [French.] A coitejcturc

of pjles to fupport c'pr'iers, mking a Jif-

tinfl inci fure of any part of a garrten.

Tr.E>LLr^\
f. [F.^-nch.] IsaPru^ure ,f

iron, wood, or cfi", the p;r:s cro ;..^g

each offer like a Lattice. Trevoux,
To TRE'MBLE. -v. n. [(rcmbUr, Fr. tr mo,

Lntin.]

1, To fha.'ce as wi:h fear or celt/ ; to flii-

ver j to qu ke ; to ftudde-.

Shahjpe,ire. Clarendon, Riiue,,

2. To quive- j to tort-^r. Barret,
?. To quaver

J
to /hake.-Js a f und. Bacou.

TRE'MBLING LY. ad. [fr m trcm^j r:g. I So
as to fluke (>r quiver, I'oc;^,

TREMil'NDOUS. a. [tremerdm, Lnin.j
Dreadful

J
hjrrible; £iknifhng!v terrible.

Po^e.
TREMOUR. f, [tremor, LJtin

]
1, T.'.e ftate of tre-nbluig. Hartley* jjrb.

2. Q]iiverir)2 or vibratory motion. Ncivt.
TRE'MULOUS. a. \trmului, Latin.J

1. Tremblmg; fearful. Decay cf Pirtf.

2, Quivering; vibratory. Ilold>r

TRE'MULOUSNES^\ /. [fr^ tremu ota
j

T-Hf fl'a'e of cjU've ing.

TREN /. A fifh fpear.

To TRENCH, v. a. [trencher] Fr-nch
]

1. To cut. Sl'jkep;j>e.

2. To cut or d^g into pits nr ditches.

A'Jdt^'r.. Eveiyn,

TRENCH, f. [trarcbc, Fr-nch.]

1. Apirorditrh. D'yden. Mortirr.er,

2. Earth thrown up to defend (o)diers in

their approach to a town, or to guard %

camp. Sba'ce'p-are, Pn'r.
TRE'NCHANT. a. [r.-wZc r, Fr.] Cut-

ling ; nrnp. Buder.
6 L tre'nche:;.
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TRE'NCHER. / [Uom trench; tretichoir, TREY./ [tres, Ut. trois,¥r.'} A three at

cards,

TRI'ABLE. a. [from try.]

1. Poflible to be experimented j capable of

tri*l. Bcyle,

2. Such as may be judicially examined,

TRI AD. /. [trias, Lat. triade, Fr.] Three
united.

French.]

3. A piece of wood on wliich meat is cut

Jit Uble, Shak:Ji>,arc Mare. Dryden.

a. The table iibuhjp^are.

3. Food
;

plrafufes cf the t-ble, Howh.

TRE'NCHl'RFLY. /. [trencher ix\^ jiy.]

One hiiC haunts tables j a parafife.

VF.fi'ar.ge. ^ - -
TRE'NCHcRMAN. /. [^r^nr^^^fr ^nd man.\ TRI'AL.y. [from /ry.]

A ferder ; tn edter. Sidney Shakeffeare.

TRfe'NCHERMATE./ [trcrcher andwfl/f.J

A table cornpanicn
J

a parafice. Hooker,

To TREND, 'y. r. To tend ; to lie in any

parfiou!-.r diredion. Drydtr,

TRENTALS. /. [t^ente, French.] A num-
ber of njalle?, to the tale of thirty.

^yliffe.

TRE'NDLE. /. [tjienbel, Saxon.] Any
thing 'urned round.

TREFA'N. /. [tr,paTJ,Yrtnch.'\

J. An inftruiTienc by which ch'rurgeons

cut out round pieces of the ikul!.

2. A fnare j a ftratagem. Rojcom, South,

To TREPA'N. 'V. a.

1. To perforate with the trepan.

Wijeman. Arbuthnot,

2. To catch ; to enfnare. EutUr, South,

TREPHI'NE. /. A foidll trepan j a fmaller

inltrumentof perforation managed by one

hand. JVij.man.

TREPIDA'TION. /, [trcpidatio, Laiin.]

I, The ftate of trembling.

Bacon. Donne. Mi'fon,.

1. State of terrour. JVotion.

To TRE'Si-'ASS. -v. r. {t>e^pajfcr^ Fr.]

1. To tronfgrefs j tooiTcnd. Lif, Norris,

2. To enter unlawiully on another's ground.

Prior.

TRE'SPASS. /. [tr^fpafs, French,]

1. Tianfgreliicn ; biience, Skakefp. Mil'.

2. Unlawful entrance on another's ground.

TRESPASSER. /. [Uomrrefpjjjs.]

J. -AiT oftVncier
J
a tranfiivcfl'or.

a. One who enters unlawfully on another's

ground. Walton.

TPvESSED. a. [from rrf^/, French.] Knot-

ted or curled. Spenjcr,

TRE'iSES. /. withrut a fingulsr. [irje,

French.] A knot or curl of hair.

Shiik''p''are. Miltot,

TRE'STLE. f.'[trefleau, French.]

1. The frame of a table.

2. A moveable form by which any thing is

fupported,

TRET. /. [Probably from tritut, Latin.] An TRICOMA'NES. /. A plant.

allowance made by merchants to retailers, TRICE. /. A fhort time
j

which is four pound: in every hundred

weight, and four pounds for wafle or re-

fufe of a commodiry. Bailey.

TRt'THINGS. /. Taxes j impofls.

TREVE'T. /'. [Sjiiep t, Saxon; trepied,

French.] Any thing thai ilaiids en three

legs.

I. Ttftj examination, Shakefpeare.

a Experience J adt of examining by expe-

rience. Bttcoitt

3. Experiment j experimental knowledge.

Hebrews,

4. Judicial examination. Convel, Shakefp,

5. remptatiO.'i ; tett of virtue.

Milton. Rogers,

6. State of being tried. Shakffpeare,

TRIA'NGLE /. [/r?"a«^/f, French.] A fi-

gure cf three angles. Locke,

TRIA'NGULAR. a. [triangularis, Latin.]

Having three ar-gles, Spenpr. Roy,

TRIBE. /. [triLus,Lit\n.^

I. A diftinft body of the people as divided

by family or fortune, or any other charac-

ter! Hick. Ben, Jobnfon,

a It is often t'fed in contempt. Rofcom,

TRI'BLET, or TRiBO'ULET. /. A gold-

fmith's tool for making rings. Ainfworth.

TRIBULAH ION. /. [tnl^uluior, French.]

Persecution ; diftrels ; vexation ; diftur-

bance «f life. Hooker, Milton. AtterLury,

TRIBU NAL. /. [tribunal, Latin and Fr.
]

1. The (cat of a judge. i^hjhfp. WalLr,
2. A cc'uit of juftite, Milton,

TRI'BUNE. /. [trihunui, Latin.]

I. An officer of Rome chofen by the peo-
ple. Sbak^fp'ore.

1. The commander of a Roman legion.

TRIBUNI'TIAL. 7 a. [tribunitius, Lat.]

TRIBUNI'TIOUS. 5 Suiting a tribune
j

relating to a tribune. Bacon.
TRI'BUTARY. a. [tribulaire, Fr. tributa.

rius, Latin
]

1. Paying tribute as an acknowledgment
of fubmiirion to a mafter. Dryden.

3. Sutjert
J

fubordinate. Prior.

3. Paid in tribute.

TRI'BUTARY. /. [from /r/^«/tf.] One who
pays a ftated fum in acknowledgment of

fubie£lion. Davies,

TRi'BUlE. /. [tribut,Fr.tributt.m,Ut.]

Pjyment made inacknowlfdgment j fubjec-

tion. Numbers, Milton,

inflant j a

ftroke. Suckling. S'wift. Beniley.

TRICHO'TOMY. /. Divifion into three

parts, Watii.

TRICK. / [treik, Dutch.]

I. A fly fraud. Rakigb, South.

z, A dtxtcrcus artifice, P'pe.

3. A
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3. A vicious pra£lice. Dryden,

4.. A juggl-^ an ancick ; any thing done

to cheat jocofely. Prio'.

5. An unexpected effcf^. Shake'feare.

6. A praflice \ a manner ; a h^hr.

Sha^ejpea'e.

7. A number of cards laid reguLrJy up in

play.

To TdlCK T/. a. [from the noun ; trtckcr,

Frc-.ch.j

I. To cheat
J to impofe on j to defraod.

Slepbefif,

a. To drefj j to decorate 5 to adorn.

Drayton, ^bak^p Sandys.

3. To perform by flight of hmd, or with

a light touch. Pope.

To TRICK. V. n. To Jive by fraud.

Dryden.

TRICKER. /. The catch which being pulled

difcng<!;e3 the cock oi the gun, ih^t it

mav eiv? fire. Boyle.

TRI'CKING. / [Uomtrich ] D ffs ; orna-

rr,er;r. Sb.iiff'pf.^'-f.

TRiCKISH. a. [fro-n rr>, ^] Ki'^vifiily

artful ; fraudulently cunning ; mifchiev-

ouflv fiiStle. Pope,

To TRI'CKLE. v. n. To f-11 in drocs ; to

rill in a llendcr ftreim. Bacon, Drsd. Pope.

TRI'CKSV. a. [uomtrck.] Pretty.

.Sbjkefpiare.

TRICO'RPORAL. a. [triccrporus, Latin]
Having three bodies.

TRIDE. a. [an.ong hunters j tr:d'f Fren.]

Short and re?dy. Baiiey.

TRl'DENT. / [m•/f«^F'•. tridem^Ux.]
A thtee foiked fcepire cf Neotunc.

Sandy. . A'difon.

TRl'DENT. a. Having three tee;h.

TRI'DING. !. [zpi^D^s, S:xun.] The
third part of a country or rtiire.

TRI'DUAN. a, [from triduum, Luin.]

1. Lilting fhree days.

2. Happ-ning every third day.

TRIE'NTNIAL. a, [tri£nn:i,'L\t. triential^

French.]

1. L ft ng three years. K. CbarUs. Kazvel.

2. Happening every third year.

TRI'ER. /. [from try.]

J. One who rres experimentally. Boyle.

2. One who examines judicially. IJale,

3. Teft 5 one who brings to the teft.

Shakefpeare.

To TRITALLOW. v a. To plow land the

third nme befo e f. wi.Tg. Alortimer.

TRITID a Cut or divided into three

parrs.

TRIFI'STULARY. a. { tres and f/luh,
Latin.] Having three pipes.

To TRIfLE. -v. n. [trxfcUr, Di:tch.]

J. To aft or talk without weight or dig-

nity ; to a(ft with levity. Hcoker.

2. Tomoclc; to play the fool. Sbck /p,

3, Tu injulge light ai/.uremenc.

T R I

4. To be of no Importanc. Sp^n/er,

To TRl'FLE. v.M. Tomake of no iinpor-

fance, Sb^k fpeare,

T.'^I'FLE. /. [from the verb.] A thing of

no moment. Drjytort.

TRITLER. /. f/r/.'/aar, Dutch.] One -v ho

afts with levity j one who<alks wi'h folly.

Bacon, iVattf.

TRIFLING, a. [ from m>V. ] Want ng

worth; unimportant; wanting \.\(righr.

hgiri,

TRITLINGLY. od. [from /r;/'«?.] With-
out weight

J
without dignity j without im-

portncs. l.ccke.

TRITORM. a. {tnftrmiiy Latin-] Having

a triple fhape, Milton,

TRIGGER, /
1. A c-itch to hold the wheel en fteep

ground.

2. The catch that being pulled L^ofes the

cork ci th? f^un. Licke.

TRIGI'NTALS. /. A number of mailVs

to the tile of thirty. Ay:iffe,

TRI'GLYPH. /. [Inarchiteaore.] A mem-
ber of the frize of the Donck oriiei fet di-

reflly over every pillar, and in certain

fpaces in the intercoUimnarions, Hurrii,

TRI'GON. / [trigone, French,] A triangle.

TRI'GONAL. a, [from trigon,'] Triangu-

lar
J
hiving three corner?, iVoodzuard,

TRIGONG'METRY. /. [trigor.synetrie,Yr,-\

Trigo'-ometry is the art of meafurirg tri-

angles, or of Calculating th-r fid^s of any

triangle fought, and this is plain or fphe-

rical. H-'TJi,

TRIGOVOME'TRICAL. a. [fmm tngono'

TT'try ] Ptira.ning to trigonomr tiy.

TRILATERAL a. f tr.larerj!, French
;

trcs zni Ijtus Latin.] H-i\ ins; three fides,

TRILL /. [ir.lh, Italian.] Quaver ;
tre-

muLufnefs of mufick. AdJijon,

To TRILL, "v. a. [from the noun.] Tout,
ter quavering. Thcmjjn,

To TRILL. V. n.

1. To trickle j to fall in drops or flender

ftreams. Sbale^ptare.

2. To play in tremulous vibrati )f.s cf

founri. Dr\din.

TRI'LLION. /. A million of ir.ilii ns of

millions.

TRILU'MIXAR. la [triLfnirarit, Ut-I
TRILUMINOUS. J Having th. re light'.

TRIM. a. r^tTfiymmeS, S xrn.
j

Ni> '•

j

fnit.ij; d/elFtd uy. Tujjer' Dryden.

To i RIM. V. a, [ Zfiimman, S-.xon, to

bji d.]

1. To fit rut. Siak4pearr,

a. To drefs j to decorate

B''Ccn. jyoucn. Drydcft,

3. To /h'.ve ; to clip. z Sum. li^'ivel,

^. To make n;a' ; to adjuft.

Sbakjctaie, Bt/:. ^obnfon.

ih I 5. T»
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t;. To balance a vefieU Sp^Slator.

6. r his often «/.- emphatica). Shahfpe'^ri',

To TRIM. ru.r.. To balance; to fl'."iaudte

birj'Kttn two parties. South. Dryder..

TRiPvl. /. Djeisj geer; ornjments.

SbaLefpene. D'-ydcn.

[ from turn. ] Nicci)r
;

Sf c r.fer . Aji- ham,

[ frcm trim. ] One who
bdianfe partes; a turn-

VEfir^vge. Sw^ft.

Orn m:n.

TRCMLY. ad
ncatlv.

TRFMMER. /.

changes lides tn

coat.

1. A piece of wood inferced.

TRI'MMING /. [fronwnww"
tal apptrndiiges to a coat or gown. G.-rih,

TRI'NAL.' a. [trir.us, LatJ Threefold.

S{>-r,,r.

TRINE. /, [trheyTr. trimu, Luin.J An
afptd cf plinets placed in 'thtee angles of

a trigon, in which they a;e Aippofed by af-

trologers to hi eminently benign.

M'JtJTi. Creech.

To TRINE. V. a. [ from the noun. ] to
pvit in a trine afpeft. Dryden.

TRi'NIi'Y. /. r.'r.'»?V3J, Lat. rr/^V, Fr.]

The incnnipthenlibie union of the three

perfons in the Godhead. * Loch.

TRINKET. /.

J. Toys j orfjaments of drefs.

>tJt:ey, Srvift.

a. Things of no great value j t>*ckie j

tnolt. L'Ejlr2vge.

TRIOBOLAR. a. [rmZ-o/.i^/i, Latin.] V.ie;

n.e<>n ; worthlcfs, Coeyti,

To TRIP. "o. a. [treter, Fr. tr pper^ Dot.]

1. To fupplant \ to throw by it?iking the

ktt no0i the j^round by a luddeii motion.

Hhakejpeare,

a. To catch
J

to deteft. Shakefpean.

To TRIP. v. V.

i. To fall by lofing the hold of the feet.

Dryden.

2. To fail ; to err ; to be deficient.

Hooker, ^cuth. ./iddifon.

3. To ftumb'e ; to ti.ubate. Locke,

4. To nm I'ghtiy.

Siak fpc-are, Cr^/baiv, Drydett, Frior,

5. T" t-'kc a fliovt vi,ya^?-.

TRIP. /. [from thq ve'lvj

I, A ftroks or Cdtch by which the wrefll'-r

fupplants hjs antagonift. D'ydin. Add^j'on.

z. A itumblc by which the fvothold is

3. A failure
J

a mift.ike. Dryden.

4. A Hiorl voyag; or j nirney. f/pe,

TRIPARTITE, a. [trif>ar ie, Fr. tnpjr.

titus, Lk. ] Divided if.Cu three parta
j

having three coirefpondent copies.

Sbt-ikefpsare,

TRIPE. /. [.''•/>', Fr. trippa, Italian >ind

Spani/h.].

I. The iriteftines ; the gu^s. ^"i''
a. It IS ufed in ludicrous Ir^nguage for tne

humin beily.

3
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TRI'PZDAL. a. {trei and pes, Lat.] Hav-
ing thiee feet.

TRiPE'TALOUS. a. [ rr« and -s^jTctXov.]

H3v;rga rt wcx confiftingof three leaves,

TRITHrHONG. /. [triphthorgue, Yr.trei

and <^'-jo[yn.'] A coaiition of tnrte vowels
to form one found : as, eau ; eye,

TRi'PLE. a. [ triple, Fr. trJpLx, tn'pJus,

Lat n,]

1. Threefold j confifting of three conjoin-

ed.
^

Milton. Wclhr.
2. Treble; three times repeated. Burnet,

To TRIPLE, v a. [from the adjeftive,]

1. To treble
J

to make thrice as much,
or as many. JHooke>\ S'rviff,

2. To make threefold. Dryden.

TRIPLET, /. [from triple.]

1. Thiee of a kind. ' STvift.

2. Three verfes shyming together.

Drvden,

TRt'P;-IC.A,TE. a. [from irl^lx, Lat.n.J

Marie thtlce as much. IJairis.

TRIPLICATION./, [from triplicate.} Tie
act ot trebing or adding three together.

Glanvilie.

TRIPLl'CITY. /; [tripliciie, Fr. frcm m-
phx, Lar. ] Treblenefs j ftite of being

threehdJ. Bacon. JVatts.

TRl'PMADAM. /. An herb. Mortimr.
TR'IPOD. /. [aipin, Latin] A (eat with

three feet, fuch as that frcm which the

prJeiTef'i of Apt Ho deii<'ered oracles.

TRl POLY. / A Ihjrp cutting fand.

Newton.
TRI'POS. /. A tripod. Btn. Johnlon.

TRIPPER./, [frcm /;/>] One who trips-

TRl'PPING. a. [ fiom trip. ] Quick
j

n'mble. Milton.

TRIPPING. /. [from trip."] Light dance.

Milton.

TRI'PTOTE. /. [triptoton, L^t ] Triptote

js a noim ufed but in three cafes. darkt

TRiPU'DiARY. a. [tripudium, Lat.] Per-

. , formed by oancing. Brown.
TRIPUDI4'T10N./ [tripudium, Lit.] Aft

of dancing.

TRl'PriNGLY. ad. [ from tripping.
]

With sgiiiryj with fv/ift motion.

Shake/pears,

TRIRE'ME. / [triremis, Lat.] A galley

with three benches ri oars on a fide.

TRISECTION. / [tr(s and Jetlio, Latin.]

Divifion into three equal parts.

TRI'STFUL. a. [tnjiis, Lat.] . Sad ; me-
lancholy

;
gloorry, Sbakefpeare,

TRISU'LC. /. [trifulcu!, Lat.] A thmg of

thrt-e points. Bronvn.

TRISYLLA'BICAL. a. [Uom trifylLbie.\

Conii.'tiiig of three fyllabics.

TRLSY'LLABLE. /. [tiijylLba, Latin.]

A wcid confining of three Ivllables.

TRITE, a. [trttus, Latin.] Worn out
;

ftale j cciTinion j not cevv. Rogen,

TRITE.
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TRITENESS./. [Uom trite] Stahnefij

comnv'.- rirr<;.

TRlTHE'li^M. /. [rps:,- and ^ik.] The
cpiniufj vvhiJi holds tLree diftinft goo?.

T.'IITURABLE. a. [ triturj/,/c', Tf. f,om
tntur^t.'.] P>;fribie Co be pounded or c.>ni-

minutcd. BroiLn.

TRITURATION. /. [t't'iuro,Ln.] Rs-
duciion of any fublianccs to powder ujion a

rtonc with a muller, ascolouis are ground,

Broivn.

TRI'VET. /. Any thing fupported by three

tfct. Chapman.

TRl'ViAL. /. \trivialis, Lat.]

1. Vie
J

worthlefs
J

vulgar. Rojcorrmon.

2. Light; trifling
J
unimportant j incor-

fider.Tbie. Drydtn. Rogers.

TRI'ViALl.Y. ad. [frotn trivia/.]

I. Communlyj vulgarly. Bacon,

1, L;^h"ly ; inconfjiieribiv.

TRl'VJALN'ESS. / if,omVr/Wfl/.] '

1. Commonnefs ; vulgarity.

2. Lightr.efs ; Bninnporrnnce.

TRIUMPH./, [triumpbui, Lat.]

1. Pomp with which a victory iS publickiy

celebrated,. Bacon.

2. S:a:e of being vidorious.

Mil:an. Dyler.

3. Vidory j conque(^. MiUon, Fcp:.

4. J;y for fuccefs. Miuun,

5. A conquering card row called trump.

To TRTUfvIPH. -v. n. [tru.Kpho,L\t.]

I, To ceiebraie a victory with pomp j to

rej>ice for vidlury. yob. Dryden.

a. To obtain v;^o:y. Kr:oll:s.

3. To infult upon an advantage gai'^ed.

Si>akejpeare.

TRIU'MPHAL. a. [iriumfbalii, La.] UiVd

in celebraiing victory. Bacon. Sivijc.

TRIU'MPHAL. / [friwrpbala, L.t.] A
token of victory. Mihon.

TRIU'iMPHAN'T. a. [trium^bar.s, Lat.]

1. Celebrating a vidlory,

Shak.-f^eare. Souih.

a Rejoicing as for viftory. Mdion.

3. V;£lorious j graced with conqueft. •

Pote.

TRIU'MPHANTLY. ^^.[f om triurrpham,]

J. In a triumphant m.n.Ter in token of

vi£l ry
j
joyful'y as for vi<'Aory. Crenvill'.

a. Vifftoiioutly pwith fuccefs. Hhaki'^p arc.

9. With infolcRt exultation. .^o'^ih,

TRIU'MPHER. /. I item triumph.] One
who triumph?. Shakfp'are. Feacb-m.

TRIU'MVJUATE. 7 /. [^trwn-vrr^tus or

TRIU'MVliU. S trtunMri, L?t.J A
coalition or concurrence of thiee men.

Shakfjp are S'lvjt.

TRI'UNE. a. [(res and ukus, i.at.] At once

three and err, Burnet.

ToTFOAT. V a. [ With hun'ers. j To
cry w i liutk does at rur.in^ time.

T R O
TRO'CAR. /. [ trois quart, French. ] A

chlr'irc:ical !nftrum;r?t. Stop,
TROCHA'ICAL. ,>. [rrocbi-i^ue, Fr, trol

cLiiciii, Lat,
) C. nfiaing (.f tr.Khtes.

TROCHA'Nl'E^'.S / [Tf6;^='W.V;£;.] Tv/c
proLiir.-j of the th gh bone, called rotatcr
ni^jor and nriir.or, in which the tendons of
many mufclrs frminate.

TRO'CHEE. /. [!ro:hd:Ui, LU.] T^svat'D-.]

A toot ijfcd in Latin poetry, confiil<ngof a
long and (hdrt fyllable.

TROCHl'LICKS. / [t-.o;^";;.] Thefcience
of Forar-ry motion. Brozutt,

TRO'CHINGi. ;. The branches on a deer's
head.

TROCHI'srH. / [ Tfox'Vxi^. j A kind
oftabktcr Jt2;r;^e. Bacan.

TRC^IE, the preterite of ?r?^^. Judg's.
TROD;^. /, [from t> ode, prct. ot ^r

.-</.J
Footing. Sp Jr.

TROD. 7 Particio'e p.-iffive of ^re^d.

TRO'DUEN 5 Luke. Mdun. Mdifon,
TRO'GLODViE. /. \ rp>y>o^An;.] One

who inhauits civts of the car h. .-irbutb.

T.. TROLL, -v a, [troUn, to r,Jl, Dutch. J
To mt've circulaily j to drive about.

Bdnt, Jobrfon,
To TROLL, v.ti.

I. To roll
J

to run round. Swift,
z To fi/h for .! pike with a rod which h?s
a ptillfj towards the b. ttom. Gay.

TROLLOP. /. A n-tternlv, Icofe woman.
TROOP./ ,troofc, Di ch.j

I A company j a number of people col-

lected together. ^baiefp'ore. Lccke.

t. A body of foldiers. Dryden,

3. A fmail body of cavalry.

To TROOP. T. n. ff-om t/.tr noon.]
1. To in rch in a body, bbakt^p. Mi'ton,

2. To m.irch in bade.

Siakffpeare. Cbapman,
3. To nrarch in company. Siak pare.

TROOPER. /. [from troop.] A hone fol-

^""r. Grciv.
TRO'r^E. / [t^ottC^^. ] A change of a word

fr.;m its origjnnl fignirication
j a^, the

clouds '^rr-rf/ rain ior fo-ffbciu. Hudibras.
TRO'PHIFD. a. [it.cn trcphy.] Adorned

wi h ttOL'hies. Pcpe.

TROPHY. /. [tropbaum, Lat.] Somethmg
t.;ken frcm an enemy, and fhewn ur trea-

fured up in proof of vitlcry.

Hbairfpeare. Pipe,

TRO'PIC^L. a. [from trope.

\

1. Rhetorically chaiigcd from the cripinil

meanino', Brt^wt. Scw.b,

2. Placed near the tropick j belonging to

the tropick.

TRO'PICK. /. [tropicus, Lat.] The line

ai whuh the fun turns b^ck, of which the

North has the trop'ck of Cancer, and ths

South the trtpick cf Capri co;n. Dryden

^



T R O
TROPOI-O'GICAL. a. [Tpi7rS»-and Xc'^®^.]

Varied by tropes j changed from the original

import of the wcrds.

TROPOLOGY. /. f rpcVf^ and Xoj/©-.] A
xhetoric2l mode cf fpetch including tropes,

or a change of fome word from the original

meaning. Broivn.

TRO'SSERS. /. [ froujfii, Fr. ] Breeches }

hofe. Sbakejpeare.

To TROT. -w. n. [trotter, Fr. trottcn^ Dut.]

I. To move with a high jolting pace.

iihakfjpeare. Dcnm,
a. To walk faft, in a ludicrous or con-

temptuous jenfe.

TROt. /. {trot, Fr.]

1. The jojtiijg high pace of a horfe',

a. An eld woman. Shake 'peare,

TROTH. /. [ Tfiet'JS, Saxop. ] Truth }

faith; fidelity. Stitkejp. Daniel. Jddt[on.

TRC'THLESS. a. [from troth.] Faithlefs 5

tr»»acherc.us. Fairfax.

TRO'THPLIGHT. a. [ troth zni iUgbt. ]

Betrothed ; affianced. Skakcfpeare,

To TRO'UBLE. v.a. [trouhler,¥r.\

1. To dilturb } to perplex.

Shakefpeare. Locke.

a. To sfHift j to grieve. Sidney. Tiilotjon,

3. To diftrefs j to make uneafy,

Miltor. I M'lc.

4. To bufy
J

to engage overmuch. Luke.

5. To give occafion of labour to. Locke,

6. To teize j to vtx. Shak'-fpeare.

7. To d farder ; to put into agitation or

commotion. Sbakefp. John. Daves.

8. To mind with anxiety. Clarendon.

9. To fue for a debt,

TRO'UBLE /. [trouble, Fr.]

1. D.lUirbance j
perplrxity. Mlhov.

%. Affliflion J
calamity. Shakefpeare,

3. Moleftation3 obflruftion j inconveni-

ence. Miitcn.

4. Uneafinefs ; vexation. Mi 'ton.

TRO'UBLE-STATE. /. [trouble znA ftate,']

Dirturber of a commucity
;
publick make-

bate. Daniel.

TRO'UBLER. /. {i^om trouble.'] Difturber
j

confiunder. Spenjtr. Waller. Atterhury.

TRO'UBLESOME. a. [from troulh.]

J. Full of molsftation ; vexatious ; un-

eafy j affliftive. Shahfpeare. Tillolfon.

«, Burdenfome j tirefome j wearifome.

Pope.

g. Full of tcizing bufinefs. Sidney.

4. Slightly harrafling. Milton. Shakejp.

5. Unfeafonabiy engaging ; improperly im-

portuning. Spenjer.

6. Importunate ; teizing. Jlriuthnot,

TRO'UBLESOMELY. ad, [from trouhk-

Jome.] Vfxatioufly ; wearifomely j un-

feafonabiy ; importunately. Locke,

TRO'UBLESOMENESS. /. [from froa^,*-

(ome.]

1, Vwwdcflfnefs i
uneefincft, Bac:»,

T R U
?. Importunity ; unfeafonablcnefs.

TRC'UBLOUS. a. [from tfouble.] Turr.ul-

tuous
J

confufcd j difordcred
j

put into

cmxmotion. Spenfer. Danu!.
TRO'VER. /. [trowver, French.] In the

comtnon law, is an aftion which a man
hath agaitif^ one that having found any of
his goods rcfufeth to deliver them.

TROUGH. /. [ zji' 5, tiioh, Sax. troch,

Dutch.] Aoy thing hollowed and open
longitudinally on the upper fide.

Abbot. Dryden.
To TROUL. V. n. [trollen, to roll, Dut.]

1. To move volubly. Milton,

2. To utter volubly. Shakefpeare.

To TROUNCE, V. a. To punifh by an in-
di£lmeat or information. D'ydert,

TROUPE. ? /. [ trouffe, F . truip,

TRO'USERS. 5 Erfe,] Breeches j hofe.

Sptnjer. TPljemin,

TROUT. /. [tpuht, Six.]

1. Delicate fpottcd fifh inhabiting brooks

and quick ftreams, Cartiu.

2. A familiar phrafe for an honeft, or

perhaps for a filly fellow. Shakefper.re,

To TROW. V. n, tjuc^i'-n, Saxon j trte^

Djnifn,] To think ; to imagine; to con-

ceive. Sidney. Hooker, Shakefpeare, Gay,
TROW, interjetl. An exclamation of en-

quiry. Shakefpeare.

TRO'WEL. /. [truelle, Fr, truUa, Lu.] A
tool to tsice up the mortar with, and
fpread it on the bricks. Moxon,

TROY WEIGHT. ? /. [fromTroj^j, Fr.]

TROY. 5 A kind of weight

by which gold and bread are weighed, con-

fifling of thcfe denominations : a pound

zzz 12 ouuces ; ounce :rr: 20 penny-

weights
; pennyweight r= 24 grains.

The Englifh phyficians make ufe cf troy*

weight after the following manner.

Ounce
j

12 Pound.

TRU'ANT. /. Uruandy old Fr. treuivant,

Dutch.] An idler 5 one who wanders idly

aboutj neglefting his duty or employment.

To play the truant is, in fchools, to ftay

from fchool without leave. More,

TRU'ANT, a. Idlcf
J

wandering from bu-

finefs ; Ic'zy i
loitering. Shake'peare,

To TRU'ANT. f
. n. To idle at a diftance

from duty ; to loiter j to be lazy.

Shakefpeare,

TRU'ANTSHIP. /. [from truant. ] idle-

nef' ; negligence 3 negleft ©f ftudy or bu-

fineis, Afcharn,

TRUB-

Grains

20



T R U
^RU'BTAIL. /. A ihort fquat woman.

TRUBS. /. [tubtr, Lat.] A fort of herb.

Ji:njivirth.

TRUCE. /. [truga, low Lat.]

1. A teiwporaiy peace j a ce(faticn of hof-

tjlities. Hookc. ^hakifp. 2 Tim. Dryder,

2, Cclldtiiin
J

intcrmiflion j fliort quiet,

Milton.

TRUCIDA'TION /. [from trucido, Ut.]
Thff art- of killing.

To TRUCK. V. 71. [ troqjtr, Fr. truccare,

Iralian.] To trafBck by exchange.

To TRUCK, t.a. To give in ench3nge
;

to exchange. VEjlrange, Htvijt.

TRUCK. /. [from the vrro.]

J. Exchange
i
trall^ck by exchange.

L^Ej'range. Dryden.

%. Wooden whecls-for carriage of cannon.

TRU'CKLEBED, or trundkbtd. J. |
proper-

ly trocUbtd \ from trccbua^ Lat. or rpo;^*?.]

A bed that runs on wheels under a r.igher

bed. Shikefpearf. Hudibras.

To TRU'CKLE. v n. To oe in a ftate of

fui)jc;tJon o- 'nfcrioritv. CUavel. Ncrris,

TRU'CULENCE. /. [irucuUnda, Lat.]

1. iiavagenefs of manners.

2. Terriblentfs of afpeft.

TRU'CULENT. a. [trucuUntui, Lat.J

1. Ssvdge
J

barbarous. Ray,

2. Ternble of aJpc£V,

3. Deftrudive j cruel. Harvey.
To TRUDGE, -v. n. [truggiolare, Italian.]

To travel hborioufly ; 10 jog on j to march
heavily on Shak fp'-re. Dryden. Lock^.

TRUE, a. [7J^?cpa, zpupa, Saxon.]

;, Not falfe
i

noterroneou";
J
agreeing with

f-ii^. Spenjcf. Coivley,

2. Not falfe } agreeing with our own
thoughrs.

3. Fare from the crime of falfehood j €-
raciou?.

4. Ccnainc j not counterfeit. Mih. Atterb,

(;, Faithful
J
not perfidious ; fleady.

Skak Jpcare. Rolcommon,

6. H'neft; mt fraudulent. Shakespeare.

7. Exaft
J

truly conformable to a rule.

Prior.

8. Riphtful. Milton.

TRUEBO'RN. a. [true zn^ bom. ^ Hiving
a tight by birth. SoakuaRfjpeare.

TRUEBRL'D. a. [ true and lr,d. ] Of a

ripht breed. Sbjkdl'peare Dryden.

TRUEHE'ARTLD. a. [ true and hearf.
]

Honeft ; taithful. Shak'i'p are.

TRU'ELOVE. f. Anherb,cz\]eik:ria Paris.

TRUELOVEKNOT. ? /. [true, h-ve,

TRUELO VERSKNOT. S a^d knot.
]

Lines drawn through each ether with ma
ny iavoliitions, conlideieJ as the enr.biem

cf interwoven aficclion. Uudbrjs.
TRU'ENr:SS. /, [ from true. ] Sincerity

5

. itilncis. £i2cc/Kt

T R U
TRUEPE'NNV. /. [ true and fi^rfty. ] A

tamiliar phr-fc for an honeii trilow.

Sbakffpeare,
TRUTFLE. /. [trujie, t ruffe, French

J
la

Iiaiv, the ufual nieihjd for the finding of

truffi:s, or fubte.'raneous murtirooins, call-

ed by the Jtalians taitufili, and in Litin
tubcra tern, is by ty.ng a cord to a pig,

and driving him, obfcivir.g where he begins
to not. Ray,

TRUG. /. A hod for morta.-.

TRULL. /. [frul/a, Itali.in.] A I^w whore
;

a vagrant ftrumpef. Stak' p:art»

TRULY, ad. [from /ru*.]

1. According to truih j not falfrly j faith-

fully. Sidney. Ihoker.

2. Really
J
without falLcy.

3. Exaaiy
i
jultly. Scutb.

4. Indeed. fVotton.

TRUMP. / [trompe, Dutch, and old Fr.

trombj, ic.lian.j

1. A trumpet 3 an inflrumcnt of warlike

mulick. Sbak fpeare H'^jiey,

2. A winning card j a card that has par-

ticular privileges in a game. Pcpe. S-wi/t,

3. To put to or upon the Tru.mps. To
put t(i 'he Idft expedient. Dryden,

To TRUMP. 'V. a. [from the rjoun.]

1, Tc win with a tiuap card.

2. To Trump up. To devife ; to forge,

TRU-'MPERY. /. [trcmpene, French ]

1. Something falhcioufly fplendid.

Shakepeare,

2. Falfehood ; empty talk. Raleigh,

3. Something of r.o value
J

tv.Aei. Mi-ton,

TRU'xVIPET. /. [trompettc, Fr. and Dut.]
I. Aq inftrument of martial mudtk found-

ed by the breath. Ali.tsn. RMon.mon,
1. In military ftilc, a trumpeter. Slar,

3. One who celebrates j one wh.) prai/es,

Biiion. Dryden.

TRUMPET-FLOWER,/, [bignom.-^, Lat.}

A tubuious Bower. Milcr,

To TRUMPET. V. a. [troKpstter^Yt.] To
pubi.fh by found of trur.ipet : to proclaim.

S'->ak£i'peare. Bacon,

TRU'MPETER. /. [from Trumpet.]

1. One who founds a trumpet.

Sbahejpcarc. H-yivard,
2. One who proclaims, publishes, or dr-
Duunces. Bacon. South,

3. Afifli.

TRU'iVIiET-TONGUED. a. [/r.v;r^./ and
tjrgue.] Havi.g tongues voLiterous as a

tru.T-rft. Shakefpcare.

To TRU'N'CATE. v. a. [tn:nco, Lat. j To
'm.Minj fo lop

J
to cut fhott.

TRU'NC.^TION. /. [frrm truncate.^ The
zi\ o^ lopping Oi maiming.

TRU'NCfiEON. /. [tror.^on^ French.]

1. A flioit 11.1 lij a club
J

a cud^'.-!,

Siakfpa'C. UayuarJ.

2, A fl.u'of comm-n.J. Sb.*kf ^,a-:.



T R U
To TRU'NCHEON. t. a. [from thencun.]

To beat With a truncheon. Shakefp'are.

TRUNCHEONEE'R. /. [fvom truncheon.

}

One armed ivith a truncheon. Sbak fp.

To TRU'NDLE. v. r. [ tpei,'»l, « boivl,

Saxon.] To roii j to b'-wlaiong. AdiUf.n.

TRU'i\DLE. /. 1 zjiiu^^, Saxon. ] Any
roufid rolling thing.

TRU'NDLE-TAIU /. Rcund tail.

iihahj, eare.

TRUNK./ [t'-ur^u^, h^t.tro-ru-,Y..\

1. The body of a tree. Bentiey,

2. The body without the limbs cf an ani-

jnai. Shakefpare.

3. The main body of any thin.g. Ray.

4 A cheft for c! aths j a i'mali cheft com-
monly lined with paper. DiydcK.

5. The probofcis of an elephant, or ether

animal, Mihov . Dryden.

6. Along tuba through w hi eh pellets of

clay pre blown. Bocon.

To TRUNK. 1/. a. [ trucco, Latin. ] To
truncate ; to maim \ to Icp, Spevfer.

TRUNKED. ^. [homtunk,} Havf
_

trunk. Iloivel.

TRUNK -HOSE. /. [trunk and hof.] Large

brteches formerly wo?n. Prior.

TRU'NNIONS. /. [ trogroTi!, Fr. ] The
knobs or bunchings of a gun, that bear it

on the cheeks of a carrisge. Ba'ly.

TRU'SION. /. [irudo, Lat.] The ad of

thnilting or pufh'np. Bent'ey*

TRUSS. /. {troujf^, Fr.]

1. A band.ige by which ruptures are re-

trained from lapfing. Wijemu-n.

2. Bundle j any thing thrufi; clofe together.

Sit^'jjer. Addtjon.

3. Troufe ; breechc?.

To TRUS.S. i>,a. [trcuffv, French,] To
pack up clofe together. Sp-nj^r.

TRUST. /. [traufr, Runirk.]

J. Confidence} rehance en ano'her.

Shake [per. re.

2. Charge rrceived in confidence. Dtyden.

3. Confid.»nt opm'on of any eve.mt.

4. Credit given without examination.

Lrcy.

5. Credit withrut paymrnt. ' Raitigh.

6. S3nr;ething coip.:n;tced to one's faith,

B:icon.

7. Depofit
J
fomethi.'^g committcdto charge,

of which an ;jccouni muft be given.

Snv^ft.

8. Fidelity ; ftirpofed honefty. "i'obn.

9. State tf him to whom fome'hinfi s er--

trufted, Careridon. D^nbam.

To TRUST, -v. a. [fiof,; the noun.]

J. To place coi>i"idcfice in j to confide in.

B-^^i Jchvfo>j.

3. To believe ; t ^ credit. iihakc^p'ore.

3. To admit in confidence to the lower

over any thirf. Baylor.

4. To commit with co.iS'.dc. cf. Dryden.

TUB
5. To venture confidently. Milton*
6. To fell upon credit.

To TRUST, -o.v.

X. To be confident of fomething future.

2 John.
z To have cnfidence j to rely ; to de-
pend without doubt. Jjaiah. Milfon,

3. To be credulous j to bs won to confi-
• dcnce. i:kakefpeare,

4. To exoe£l:. UEftrange*
TRU.STEE'. /. [from trufi.]

1. One entru!ted with any thing, l^oyhr.

2. One to whom fomething is cr-mmittrd

for the ufe and behoof of ancAher. Dryden^

TRU'oTER. /. [ from truji. ] One who
trufls. Shakefpeare,

TRUSTINESS. /. [from .T'/j.] HJnefty ;

fideiry 5 faithfunefs. Grew,
TRU'STLESS. /. [from /ruji ] Unfaithful

}

uncf.mftant 5 not to be trotted. Sp^fjfer,

TRU'STY. .i, .[from truji.]

1. Honcft ; f.ithful; true; fit to be

tiuftcd. iihakffpeite. ^-Ilddifjr.,

2. Srrong ; fioutj fuch a> will nut fail.

Spenjer, Dr^dettt

TRUTH,/. f2ji»rpS,, Saxon.]

1. Ihe contrary to falf^hood j conformity

(if no'ions to thin&s. Locke,

2. Conformity cf words to thoughts.

Milton.

3. Purity from falfehood. Ehakfpecr',

4 Fidfiity j c.inftancy. Hor-g,

5. H ;n?liy ; v; tue. Shakespeare,

6. It is uied fometimes by way of concef-

fion. ' Matthew.

7. Exaflnefsj conf.rmlty to rule.

Mortimer.

8. Re^jitv. Ho^Aer.

9. 0/ a Truth, or 7'« Truth. In le-

alitv. 2 K Tigs,

TRUIJNA TION. / [tmt'tr.a, L-.t,] The
acl of weighing

J
e.'tamindtion by the *cale.

Brotin.

To TRY. v. a. [triir, Fre^'.ch.]

I. To examine j to make experiment cf.

^.hah fp£ar£.

1, To experience
J
toafTay } to have know-

ledge or experience of. Drjden.

3. To fxamioi* is a judge.

4. To bring, before a ju<iici-'l tribunal.

5. To bring to a decifijn, v.'ith out em-
phatical Dryden,

6. To aft on as a teff. Shjkffpeare,

7. To biir^g as to a teft. M. >'>«.

%. To tiiiy j fo attempt. M'lton.

g To purify ; to refine. Mi-ton,

To TRY. 1/. V. To endeavour ; to at-

tcrrot.

TUB. /. \tohhe, tuhhe, D.i'cb.J

I A i-rgecpf n vf-nir of wo(;d. MUlon,

?.. A fl.ne of f-uivation. Shck-fpeare,

TUBR. / Itubu!^ L?t.] A pipe 5
a fiphoft

j

a Icn^ b'.dy, R fnmtwn.

TU B£R-



T U L
; TUBERCLE. /. [ tubetculum, Lat. ] A
j

TmaJl Aveiling or excrefcence on the body
j

!

a pimpJe. liarziey.

TU'BERbSE. /. A flower. Mortimer.

TU'BEROUS. a. [imhercux, Fr. trom tu-

ber, Latin,] Haviog prominent knots or

excrcfcences. IVoodwarJ,
TU'BULAR. a. [from tuhut, Lat.j Re-

fembiing a pipe or trunk ; ct nlifling of a
pipe; Jong and hoJIow

J
riftuiar. GrfM.

TU'BULE. /. [tubuhi, Latin.] A fmall

pipe, or fiftular body. I'Focdiva'-d.

TUBULATED. 7 n. [from tuhu,u:, Lat.]

TUBULOUS. 5 Fillular
J

longitucinally

hollow. Derham,
TUCK. /.

1. A long narrow fword.

ISbdktfpeare, Hudlbras,

2. A kind of net. Cj'ew.
T> TUCK. v. n. [ from trueken, Germ. J

1. Tq crufli together j to hinder fri)m

fpreading, '

yiddijun. Prior,

2. To iaclofe, by tucking clothes round.

Locke.

To TUCK. V. fj. To contraft. Sharp.

TU'CKER. /. A fmall piece of linen that

fliiries the breaft of women. yiddijon.

TU'EL. /. [tujeau, Fr.] The anus.

Skinner,

TUE'SDAY. /. [ tiifp:^, Sixonj tuv,

Saxon, is Mais.j The ihird day of the

week,

TU'FPAFFETY. /. [from tufied znd taffe-

f>-.] A vitl'.us kind of filk. D;^nne.

rUFT. /. [tuffe, French.]

1. A numocr of threaoi or ribbands, fl w-
ery leaves, or any fmall bodies joined to-

gether. More, D'fden.

2. A clufter ; a plutnp. Sidney, M. ton.

To TUFT. V. a, To adorn with a tutt.

rU'FTED. a [ from tuft. ] G. -.v-.o ,n

tufts i.r clufter;. Milior., Pope.

rU'FTY. a, [from tuft] Adorned w.th
tufts.

To TUG. -v. a. [r-'cjin, Saxon.]

1. :"o pull w:th Urcngth long continued in

the utmoft exertii-n. Chapman. Rojammon.
2. To pull j to pluck. Hudibrjs.

TUG V «.

1. To pull } to draw. Sandyt, B-y/e,

2. To Jabuur
J

to contend ; to (truet'e.

Stakrjpeare. Hi'iu. Crajhwiv.

VG.
f.

[from the verb, ] Pall perti rmed
With the I'imoit ellbrt. D'sden.

U'GGER. [from tug.^ One that tugs

rr pulls r.^rb.

UITION. /. [tuitiof {torn tutor ^ Luin ]
Ouardianfhip } (upermtendent.

Sidney. Locke.

U'LIP. /. [tflpe, Fr. tulipa, Latin.] A
flovver. Hshcii'iU,

U-LIPTREE,/. A tree.

T p M
To TU'MBLE, -v. n. [ tember, Fr. tomme^

lin, Dutch } tombolare, Ita,i.in.J

1. To iiW j to cyme luddcnly to the ground.
' Shakeipea'e,

2. To fall in great quantities tum-ii-.u .ufly.

Prior,

3 To roll about. Sidney,

4. To play tricks by various librations of
the body. RoiL't*

To TU'MBLE. -v. a.

1. To turn over j to throw about by way
of erammation. Collu-r.

X. To throw by chance or violence- L-^cke,

3. To throw down. Dryden,
TU'MBLE. /. [from the verb.] A U\\.

UElhar.ge.
TU'MBLER. /. [iiom tumble.

"]
0..e who

(hews poftures or feats ot activity, l^uhns,
TU'MBREL, /, [tombereau, Fi.] A dung-

cart. Congreve,,

TUMEFA'CTION. /. [lum^f^fiie, i.»tin.J

Swelling. Arbuthnot,

ToTU'MEFY. v. a. [tumefacio. Lit.] To
fwellj tj make tofvvell. Sharp,

TU'MID. a. [tumidut, Lat.]

1. Swelling; puffed up.

a. Protuberant j raited above the level.

M.Loft,

3. Pompous
J boaftful

j
puffy j faifely

fubl.me. Boyie,

TUMOUR,/, [tumor, Latin]
1. A morDid fwelling. Wif.man.
z. Affedted pomp j falfe mag > f.cence j

puffy grapoeur. VEjlrange,
TU'MOROUS. a. [from tumour.^

I. Swelling
j

protuberant. Wotton.

2 Fa'luous } vainly pompous j falfdv m^g-
i;inctnt. IVoittn,

To TUMP, amrng gardeneis, to fence trees

about V. ith eanh.

To TU'MULATE. 1/. n. [ tumulo, L?tin. ]
To Iweii. Beyle,

TUMUL03E. a, [tumulofus, Lci.J Full
o' hiJiP. Baiiey»

TU'MULT. /. [tumult-, Fr.tumu/tus, Laf.]

1. A promifcuous commotion in a multi-

tude. Pop.'.

2. A multitude put into wild commotior.

3. Aftirj an irregular violence j a wild

commotion. Mi /ton. Add fon,

TUMU MUARILY. ad. [from tumultuary.]

In a tumuifuaiy marntr.

TUMU'LTUARlNESi. /. [from tumultu-

ary.'^ Turbulence j inclination <ir difpo-

fition t' r 'mults or commo'ioi.s.ArCZ)^r/rji

TUMU'L UARY. a, [ tu^uJuaire, Ft,
from lumu.t.j I

1. Dilorderly
j
promifcuous j confufcd.

liacon, Glanv.ile,

a. Refliels
J

put into irregular commotion.
/ittethu'i.

To TUMU LTUATE. t>. r, [ iu.r.uuu'or^

Lit.l To make a tumult.

6 M TUMUL
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TUMULTUA'TION. / [i'romiumu/tuatc]

Irregular and confufcd agitation. Boyle.

TUMU'LTUOUS. a. Ifwm tumult ; tumul-
tueiix, Fr,]

2. Coverfng^ integument ; tuniclc.

Harvey. Derhatz,

TU'NICLE. /. [from tunich\ Cover ; in-

tegument. -Ray, Baitlcy,
I. Put into violent commotion j irrcgu- TU'NNAGE. /. [from /««.]

larly and confufedly agitated. I. Content of a veflel meconfufedly agi

Mihon. jJddijon.

2. Violently carried on by diforderly mul-
titudes. :'

ipeiijcr,

'

3. Turbulent; violent. Shakejp Knolles.

4. Full of tumults. Sidney.

TUMU'LTUOUSLY. ad. [homtunndtmus.']
By adl of the multitude j with confufion
and violence. Bacon.

TUN. /. [tunne. Sax. tonne, Dutch.]
1. A large caflc. Milton.

2. Two pipes
J

the meafure of four hogf-
heads.

j. Any large quantity proverbially.

Shakcfpcare.

A' A drunkard. In burlefque. Dryden.

5. The weight of two thoufand pounds'.

6. A cubicle fpace in a ihip, fuppofed to

i-ontaina tun.

To TUN. "v.a. [from the noun.] To put
into caflis : to barrel. Bacon

TU'NABLE. a. [from tune.l Karmonious.j
mufical. Shakefp. Milton. H-Jder.

TU'NABLENESS. /. [from tunable.\ Har-
mony

J
melodioufnefs.

TUNABLY. ad. [from /««^^^.] Harmo-
nioufly; melodioully.

TUNE. /. [toon, Dutch.]
J. Tune is a diverfity of notes put together.

Locke. Milton, Dryden.

3. Sound ; note. iSi:ak£jp.

3. Harmony; order; concert of parts.

K. Charlci.

A. State of giving the due founds : as, the

fiddle is in tune.

5

.

Proper ftate for ufe or application ; right

iifpofition ; fit temper
;

proper Immour.
Locke,

6. State of any thing with refpecl to or-

der. Shakefp,

To TUNE. V. a. [from the noun.]

1. To put into fuch a ftate, as that the

proper fouiids^ may be produced. Dryden.

2. To/ing harmonicully. Milton. Pope,

ToTUNE.v. /J.

I. To form one found to another.

Drayton. Milton.

'
1.. To utter nMi the voice inai-ticulaie

harmonv.
TU'NEFUL. rt. [tune^wiXfJL] Mufic^l

5

harmonious. Mihor. Dryden.

TU'NE<.ESS. a. [from tune.} Unharmd-

nious; unmufical. Sbcnjcr. Ccnvhy.

TU'NER . /. [from tune ] One who tunes.

Shakcfpcare.

IX^'NICK. /. [tmiqucy Fr. tunica, Lat,]
,

I. F^rt oithe-Roman dreiV. Arhliih.

leafured by the
tun. Arbuth.
2. Tax laid on a tun ; as to levy tujinage

and poundage.

TU'NNEl,. j.

1. The fliaft of a chimney; the pafllige

for the fmoak. ^pcnj'er. Wott,

2. A funnel ; a pipe by which liquor is

poured into veflels. Bacon,

3. A net wide at the mouth, and ending

in a point.

To TU NNEL, -v. a. [from the noun.]
1. To form like a tunnel. J)erham,

2. To catch in a net.

TU'NNY. /. [tonnen, Italian} thynnm, Lat.]

A fea-fifh. Careiv.

TUP. /. A ram. This word is yet ufed in

Staftordlhire.

To TUP. -v. n. To but hke a ram.

TURBAN. •> /. [ATurkifhword.]The
TU'RBANT. S cover worn by the Turks
TU'RBAND.jy on their heads.

Bacon. Hoiuel, Dryden. "'

TU'RBANED. a. {iwrn turban.] Wear-
ing a turban.

"

., Shakefp,

TU'RBARY. /. [turharia, low Lat.] The
right of digging turf.

TU'RBID. a. [turbidus, Latin.] Thick
j

muddv ; not clear. Bacon. Philips.

TU'RBiDNESS. /. [from turbid.'\ Mud-
ninefs \ thicknefs.

TU'RBINATED. a. {turhinatus, Latin.]

I. Twifted; fpiral. Bentley,

2» Among botanifts plants are called tur-

binatedf as fome parts of them rcfemble,

or are of a conical figure. DiB,
TU'RBINATION. /. [from turbinated.'^

The art of fpinning like a top.

TU'R.BITH. /. [turpetbus, Latin.] Yellow

precipitate. Wijmian,

.

TU'PvSOT. /. {turbot, French and Dutch.]

A delicate hHi. Peacham. Dryden.

TU'RBULENCE. ? /. [turbulence, Fr.

TU'RBULENCY. \ turbid.ntia, Latin.]

1. Tumult; confufion. Milton. Dryden.

2. Tumultuoufnefs ;
liabknefs to con-

fufion,
'

Stuift,

TURBULENT, a. {turbulentus, Lat.]

1. Raifing agitation j
producing comm^ji-,

tion. Milton.

2. Expofed to commotion ; liable to agi-
'

tation. Milton,

;^. Tumultuous; violent. Dryden. Bcntley

TtJ'RBULENTLY. ad. [i\om turbulent.

\

• Tumukuoufly ; violently. \

TU'RCISM. J.
[turcifmn, low Lat.] The

leligion of the Turks, Dr. Maine. Ancrb.

TU'RCOIS,^
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TU'RCOIS. /. [turcois, Dutch.] A precious

ftone.

TURD. /. [riri'&, Savon.] Excrement.

TURF. /. [-cyjipy Saxon; torf, Dutch.]

A clod covered with grafs ; a part of the

furface of the grounJ.

SLikcfp. Bacon. Milton. Drydcn. Pcfe,

To TURF, v. a, [from the noun.] To
cover with turfs. Murtimcr.

TU'RFINESS. /. [from turf.] The ftate

of abounding with turfs.

TURFY, a. [from /^//. J
Full of turfs.

TU'RGEN r. a. [turgens^ Lat.] Swelling
;

protuberant; tumid. \ Thomjon.
• TURGE'SCENCE. 7/. [tur^efccnce.h^t.']

TURGE'SCENCY. 5 The aft of fwel-

ling ; the flatc of being fwollen. Bro^vn.

TU'RGID. a. [turgidus, Latin.]

1. Swelling; bloated; filling more room

than before. Beyle. PhUifs.

2. Pompous; tumid; faftuous ; vainly

magnificent. Watts.

TURGI'DITY. /. [from turgid.] State of

being r.yoUen. Arbutlmot,

TU'RKEY. /. {gaUir.a turcica, Latin.] A
large domeftick. fowl brought from Tur-

key. BacoK. Gay.

TU'RKOIS. /. {turquoifcy Frencl.; from

turkey.] A blue ftone numbered among the

meaner precious ftones, now difcovered to

be a bone impregnated with cupreous par-

ticles. Wcodivard.

TUOIKSCAP. /. An herb. Aivyivcrth.

TURM. /. \turmay Latin.] A troop.

Milton.

TU'RMERICK. /. [turmerica, Latin. ] An
Indian root which makes a yellow die.

TURMOIL. /. Trouble; difturbance;

harrafiing uneafinefi. ^p^'"[' .^^"'.

To TURMOl'L. v. a. [from the noun,]

1. To harrafs with commotion.

Sperfir. Drydcn.

2. To weary ; to keep in unquietnei's.

Milton.

To TURN. V. a. [tufinan^ Sax. toumtr,

Fr. from torro, Latin.]

1. To put into a circular or vertiginous

motion. Shakefpcare. Milton.

2. To put the uppcrfide downwards.

Addifon.

2. To change with refpeft to pofition,

Ml/tCK.

4. To change the ftate of the ballancc.

Siakcfpeare.

5. To bring the infide out.

Shakefpcare. Milton.

€. To chanee as to the pcfture of the body.

Miltvn. Pope,

7. To form on a lathe by moving round,

8. To form ; to fhape. Tatldy.

9. To transform, to mctamorphoft ; to

tranfmute. Tjylor.

T U R
10. To make of another colour. F/yy-y.

11. To change; to alter, ^"Shakefpcare.

12. To maki- a revcrfe of fortune. Dryd.

13. To tranllate. Pope.

14. To change to another opinion, or par-

ty, woifc or .better ; to convert; to per-
vert.

15. To change with regard to inclination

or temper. Pfalms.

16. To alter from one eftcdl or purpofc to

another, Iloskcr. Taylor. Tillotjon.

17. To betake. 'Temple,

1%. Tof transfer. 1 Cbrcn.

19. To fall upon. Bacon.

20, To make to naufcate. Pope.
'2.1. To make giddy, Pcpe.

22. To infatuate; to maka mad. Diyd,

13. To dircfl to, or from any point.

Milton. Locke.

24. To dircfl to a certain purpofc or pro-

penfioii. Addifon. Prior, Pop^.

25. To double in. Sivtft.

26. To revolve ; to agitate in the mmd.
I'y'atts.

27. To drive from a perpendicular edi;e j

to blunt. AfJ-^arK.

28. To drive by violence; to expel.*

Kf^llis.

29. To apply. Milton. Temple.

30. To rcverfe ; to repeal. Da.ter.

31

.

To keep paflingin a courfe ofexcbsnge
or traffick. Temple. C')llier.

32. To adapt the mind. Addijoi:.

33. To put towards another. Exodus.

34. To retort
J

to throw back. Attcrbury.

3';, -To Turn a-ivay. To difmifs from
iervice

; touifcard. Sidney. Arhtith.

36. To Turn haik. To return to the
hand from which it was received. Shakcf.

37. To Turn
off. To djfmifs contemp-

tuoufly. Skakeffcarc.
'3^'i. T</ Turn- off. To ^ive over; ^to re-

fign. Decay ofPiet,:

39. r.TuRN^. Todeflca. Addi/oH.

40. T:) TvRS 01-cr. To transfer, ^(dnty.

Ai. To Turn to. To have rccouxfe to a
book. Creto. Lccke.

42. 73^2 Turned 5/. To advance to
an age beyond. Addifcn.

43. 'To Turn over. To refer.

Kr.ollcs. Drydcr.

44. To Turn over. To examine one leaf

of a book after another. Sivift.

4v To Turn 6-vcr. To throw ofF the
ladder. ^ Butlit\

To TURN. V. n.

1. To move round ; to have a circular or
vertiginous motion. Bm, Jcbnfon.
2. To flievv regard or an^er, by directing

the look towards any thine. Bacon. Locke.

3. To move the body round.

MUton. D'ydcr.
o M 2 4. To
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33-

14.

36.

17.

4. To trove fic;m its place. TPiJeman,

<;. To change pofture. Cheync,

6, To have a tendency or dire£lIon.

7. To move the face to another quarter.

Dryclai.

S. To depart from the way j to deviate.

Dryden,

5. To alter j to be changed ; to be tranf-

fcrmed. Milton. Taylor.

10. To become by a change. Brecon. Boyle.

11. To change fides. Dryden. Sivift.

12. To change the mind, conduft, or

determination. ' Pro'verbi. Milton.

To change to acid. Sbakrfp. Bacon.

To be brought eventually.

Locke. Jjddifon.

To depend on, as the chief point.

Sivift. Pope.

To grow giddy. Shakefpeare.

To have an unexpefted confequence

or tendency. Wake.
18. To Turn <zw^_y. To deviate from a

proper courfe. Pronjerbf. Bacon.

JO,. To rerurn ; to recoilv Milton.

20. To be directed to, or from any point.

Milton.

31. TbTuRNo^, To divert one's courfe.

Nonis.

TURN. /. ffrom the verb.]

1. The act of turning
;

gyration.

2. Meander j v/inding way. Dryd. Addif.

3. A walk to and fro. Shakefp.
4. Change

J
viciffitude j alteration

Hooker.

5. Manner of proceeding ; change from
the original intention or lirft appearance.

Sivi/r.

6. Chance ; hap. Col,

7. Occafion ; incidental opportunity.

UEJirange.
8. Time at which any thing is to be had
pr done. Raccn. Denhavu
5. Adlions of kindnefs or malice.

Fairfax. South.

JO. Reigning inclination. Sivift.

II. A ilcp of the ladder at the gUows.

Butler.

32. Convenience. Sperjcr. Clarendon.

The form j caft j ihape ; manner,
I)xyden. Jjddifcn. JVatts.

The manner of adjufting the words of

jiddifon. A-luthnot.

O.ie after axiother.

Dryden. Prior.

TU'RNBENCK. /. [turn and bench.\ A
term of turners. Moxon.

TURNCOAT. /. r/«r« aod coat.] One who
fcifakes his party or principles ; a rene-
gade. Shukcfpeare.

^VllN^R. /. [from turn.] One^'^hofe

33.

a fentence.

35. By Turns.

TUT.
trade Is to turn in a lathe. Dryd. Moxoni

TU'RNING. /. j from turn. ] Flexure j

winding 5 meander. Mdtoiu

TU'RNINGKESS. /. [from turr.ivg.] Q^ia-

lity of turning 5 tergiverfation j lubter-

fuge. Sidney,

TU'RNIP. /. A white efculent root. Miiier.

TURN PI "K E. /. ^turn and pike, or pique- ]
i . A crofs of two bars armed with pikes

at the end, and turning on a pin, fixed to

hinder horfes from entering.

2. Any gate by which the way is ob-
flrudled. Arbuthnot,

TU'RNSICK. a, \turmnAfick.'] Vertigi-

nous
;

giddy. Bacon.

TURNSO'L. /. [Heliotropium, Latin.] A
plant. Miller,

TU'RNSPIT. /. [?«?« and j^/>.] He that

anciently turned a fpit, inftead of which
iacks are now generally ufed. Sivift,

TU'RNSTILE. /. [turn unijilc.] A turn-

pike. Butler.

TU'RPENTINE. /. [turpentina, Italian;

terebinthina, Latin.] The gum exuded by

the pine, ihe jan;per, and other trees of

that kind. EccM. Pcackam.
TU'RQyOlSE. / SeeTuRKOis. Shakefp,

TU'RPiTUDE. y. [turpitudo, Latin.] Ef-
fential deformity *6|i!f words, thoughts or

adtions j inherent vilenefs ; badnefs.

Shakejpeare. South,

TU'RRET. /. [turris, Latin.] A fmall

eminence raifed above the reft of the build-

ins ; a little tower. Fairfax. Pope.

TU'RRETED. a. [^rommrret.] Formed
like a tower j rifing like^ a tower. Bacon.

TU'RTLE. 7 /. [cuptle, Saxon j

TU'RTLEDOVE. i tortarclla, Italian j

turtiiry Lat.]

I. A fpecies of dove. Shake/. Gen. Wijem.

1. It is ufed among failors and gluttons

for a tortoife.

TUSH, intcrj. An exprefiion of contempt.

PJalms. Cajnden.

TUSK.
f.

[tyxap, Saxon j tu/Kcn, old Fri-

fick.] The long toolh of a pugnacious
animal 3 the fang ; the holding tooth.

Bacon. Dryden. Swith.

TU'SKED. 7 a. [ from tujk. ] Furniflied

TU'SKEY. 5 with tulks. Dryden. Grew.
TU'SSUCK./. [diminytiveof/«;s».] A tuft

of grafs or twigs. Greiv.

TUT. interj. A particle noting contempt.

Shakrjpearr

,

TU'TANAG,/. The Chinefe name for fpeL
ter. JFoodicard.

TU'TELAGE. / [tutclle, tutelage, F r. tutehy

Latin,] Guardianlhip; flate of being un-
der a guardian. Drtimtpond.

TUTELiiR. la. \tutela^hmn.] Hav-
TU'TELARVo. J ing the charge or guar-

dian/hjp
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dianftip of any perfon or thing; prote£1

-

ing; defenfive; guardian. 'Ttm. DryJ.

TUTOR, f.
[tutor, Latin j tuteur, French.]

One who has the care of another's learnin

and morals. Shakefpcare. Butkr.

To TUTOR. V. a. [from the noun.]

J. To inftruft j to teach ; to document,

Shakefpeare. Hale.

2. To treat with fuperiority or feverity.

• Mdijw.
TUTORAGE. /. [from tutor.'\ The au-

thority or foJemnity of a tutor.

Gcucrnmcnt of the Tongue.

TU'TORESS. /. [irom tutor. \ Diredrcfs
j

inftruclrefs
j

governefs.

TU'TTY. /. [/:///"rf, low Latin ; tuthieyYv.']

A fublimate of zinc or calamine colle£led

in the furnace. ' Ainftvortb.

TU'TSAN, or parkkaves.
f. A plant.

TUZ. y. A lock or tuft ot" hair. Drydcrt.

I'WAIN. a. [zp.jjen, batpn, both twain,

Saxon.] Two. Shake fp. Drydev.

fl'o TWANG. 'V. n. [A word formed from
the found.] To found with a quick fharp

noifc. ShakiJp. Philips. Pope.

To TWANG. V. a. To make to found

fharplv. Shakefp.
TWANG. /. [from the verb.]

1. A fliarp quick found. Butkr. Pope.

2. An affefted modulation of the voice.

8cutb. Arkuth.

TWANG. A word making a quick adion,

accompanied with a iTiarp found. Prior,

TWA'NGLING. a. [from tiuang.^ Con-
temptibly noifv. Sbakefp,

To TWANK. V. ;;. To make to found.

Addifor..

'TWAS. Contraaed frcm ;/ 7i;^j. Dryd<.n.

To TWA'TTLE. -v. n. [fchwatzcn, Ger.]

To prate j to gabble ; to chatter.

L^Efrange.
TWAY. For Tw A I N

.

^Spenfer.

TWA'YABLADE. /. [Ophris, Lat.] A
polvpetalous flower. Miller.

To TWEAG, 7 v. a. To pinch ; to fqueeze

To TWEAK. \ betwixt thcfingers. Butkr.

TWEAGUE. 7 /. Perplexity j ludicrous

TWEAK. \ diftrefs. Arhulhmt.

To TWEE'DLE. "j. a. Tc handle lightly.

Addijon.

TV/EE'ZERS. /. [.r/<7, French.] Nippers,

or fmall pincers, to pluck oft' haiis.

Pope.

TWELFTH, a [tp:Ip:a, Saxon.] Second

A'clve.

1 Kings.

TWE'LFTHTIDE. /. The twelfth day af-

ter Chriftmas. 'Tyjfer.

TWELVE, a. [rpelp, Sax.] Two and

ten. Shakefp. Dryden.
TWE'LVEMONTH. /. A year,' as confift-

ing of twelve months. Holder, Evelyn,

T W I

TWEtVEPENCE. /. [tuche and pence.]

A fliillina.

TWE'LVEPENNV. a. {tivehe znA perry.]

Dryden,g Sold for a fhilling.

TWE'LVESCORE. /. [t-wd-ue ani jcore.]

Twelve times twenty. Drydcn.

TWENTIETH, a. [tpenzcojo^a, Sax-l
Twice tenth. Ben. JobnJ,

TWE'NTY. a. [rp^nzij, Saxon.]

I. Twice ten. Szviff,

z. A proverbial or indefinite number. Bac.

TWI'BIL. [t-uy for tivo, and bill.] A hal-

bert. Aivfiu.

TWICE, ad. [7pi5 «, Sax. t^vees, Dutch.]
I. Two times. Spcnfer,

z. Doubly. Dryden.

3. It is often ufed in compofition.

Shakefp. Creech.

To TWI'DLE. 'V. a. To touch ligi^.tly.

JViJtman .

TWIG. /. [rpij, tp 55a, Saxon ; tivygy

Dutch.] A fmall ftoot of a branch ; a

fwitch tough and long. RaUlgh. Sandy:.

TWI'GGEN. a. [from iivig.
]" Mz<ie of

twigs. Shitkefp. Crcii:

TWIGGY, a. [from rw.-V.] Full of twigs.

TWI'LIGKT. y; [rccW/W'/, Dutch ; rpeo-

neleohz, Sax.j The dubious or faint light

before funrifc, and after funfet ; obfcure

light ; uncertain view. . Donne. Cleave!.

TWI'LIGKT. a.

1. Not clearly or brightly illuminated ;

obfcure ; deeply fliadcd. Milton. Pcpe.

2. Seen bv tv;iiight. Mihor.

TWIN. /. [zpinn, Sax. tnveelirgen, Dutch.]

1. One of feveral children born at a birth.

Ckveland. Otivay.

2. Gemini, the fign of the zodiack.

Creech.

To TV/IN. V. n. [from the noun.]

1. To be born at the fame birth. Sbakefp.

2 , To bring two at once. Ti'JJer.

^. To be paired; to be fuited. Shak. Sand.

TWINBO'RN. a. [tzvin and born.] Born
at the fame birth. Shakefp.

To TWINE. "U' a. [zpinan, Saxon ; t':vy-

ran, Dutch.]

1. To twift or complicate fo as to unite,

or form one body or fubftance out of two
or more. Ex:dus.

2. Tounite itfelf. Cr.;Jhaw.

To TWINE, v.n.
1. To convolve itfelf ; to wrap itfelf

clofely about. Pcpc.

2. To unite by interpofition of p^rts.

SL:kfp.

'^. To wind ; to make flexures. S-wift.

TWINE. /. [from the verb.]

1. A twifted thread. Spcnfer. Drydcn.

2. Twifl ; convolution. Milton.

3. Embrace j ad of convolving itfelf

round, Pbilipt.

To
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To TWINGE, v.a, [fw/«|ifw, German.]
1. To torment with fudden and ihort pain.

VEJirange,

2. To pinch ; to tweak. Hudibias.

TWINGE. /. [from the verh.]

1. Short I'udden fharp pain. Dryden.
1. A tweak ; a pinch. VEfirangc.

TWINK. /. [See TWINKLE.] The mo-
tion of an eye j a moment. Shakefp,

To TWI'NKLE. v. n. [zpinchan, Saxon.]

1. To fparkle ; to flafe irregularly j to

quiver. Sbakejp. Fairfax. Beyle. Newt.
2. To open and fliut the eye by turn^

VEf.range'

3. To play irregularly. Donne.

TWINKLE. 1 r re .1, u n

TWINKLING. J
/• [fr<^t^everb.]

1. A fparkling intermitting light
J
amo-

tion of the eye. Spenjer. Dryden.

2. A ihort fpace, fuch as is taken up by

a motion of the eye. Spenjer. Drydai.

TWI'NLING. /. [diminutive of ?it;/«. J A
twin lamb

J a lamb of two brought at a

birth. 7////fr.

TWrNNER. /. [from twin.'] A breeder

of twins. T^'^JJ^f'

To TWIRL, ru.a. {^rom ivhirl] To turn

round 5 to move by a quick rotation. Bac.

TWJRL. /. [from the verb.]

J. Rotation j circular motion,

2. Twift J convolution. " Woodward.
To TWIST, -v. a. [^ezpij-an, Saxon;

twificn, Dutch.]

1. To form by complication ; to form by

convolution. Shakefp, Taylor. Prior. Littlet.

2.. To contort; to writhe. Pope.

;5. To wreath; to v;ind ; to encircle by
fbmething round about. Burnei.

4. To form ; to weave. Shakefp.

5. To unite by intertexture of parts.

Waller.

6. To unite ; to iniinuate. Decay cfPiety.

To TWIST. 'V. n. To be contorted ; to be

convolved. Arbuth. Pope.

TWIST, f. [frcm the verb.]

3. Any thing made by convolution, or

winding two bodies together. Addifn.
2. A fingle firing cf a cord. Moxon,

3. A cord ; a firing. Herbert. Dryden.

4. Contortion ; writhe. Addifcn.

;;, The manner of twiftinsr. Ai^buth.

TWrSTER. /. [from twift.] One who
twifts ; a ropemaker.

To TWIT. -v. a. [ebpizan, Saxon.] To
fneer ; to flout ; to rtpioach.

Sperfcr, Tilhtfn.

To TWITCH. V. a, [tpiccjan, Saxon.]

To vellicate ; to pluck with » quick mo-
tion ; to fnatch. Dryden. Pope.

TWITCH./ [from the verb.]

I. A quick puil ; a fudden vellication.

Hudibrai,

T Y P
2, A painful contradion of the fibres,

Blachnore, Prior.

TWI'TCHGRASS. /. A plant. Mortimer.

To TWI'TTER. ^. n.

1. To make a fharp tremulous intermit-
ted noife. Dryden,
2. To be fuddenly moved with any in-

clination. VEftrar.ge.
TWI'TTER. /. Any motion or diforder of

paflion. Hudibras.

TWITTLETWA'TTLE. /. Tattle
;
gab-

ble. UEfirange^
'TWIXT, A contradion of betwixt.

Milton.

TWO. a. [iwai, Gothick ; tpu, Saxon.]
One and one. Shakefp,

TWO'EDGED. a. [two and ed^e.] Hav-
ing an edge on either-fide. Pope,

TWOTOLD. a. [two znd fold.] Double.

Hooker. Prior,

TWOTOLD. ad. Doubly. ](^atth.

TWO'HANDED. a. [ two and hand. ]
Large ; bulky ; enormous of magnitudS.

Dryden.

TWC'PENCE. /. A fmall coin. Shakefp.

ToTYE. -v-.a. To bind. See Tie.
TYE. /. SeeTiE. A knot 3 a bond or

obligation.

TY'GER. /. See Tiger.
TYKE. /. A dog, or one as contemptible

and vile as a dog. Shakefp.

TY'JVIBAL. /. [tymbctl, French.] A kind
of kettle-drum. Prior.

TYMPANITES. /. [Tv/U'^ctyirn?.] That
particular fort of dropfy that fwells the

belly up like a drum, aad is often cured

. bv tapping.

TY'MPANUM. /: A djum; a part ofthe ear.

TY'MPANY. /. [from tympanum, Lat.]

A kind of obftrucied flatulence that fwells

the body like a drum.
Hammond, Suckling. P<.ofcommon,

TY'NY. a. Small. Shakfp,

TYPE. /. {type, Fr. typm, Lat. rvTioq.}

1. Emblem; mark of fomethin^.

Shakefp. Prior,

2. That by which fomething future is

prefigured. Milt&n, lillotfok,

3. A llamp ; a mark. Shakefp,

4. A printing letter.

TYTICK, J f [typique, Fr. typicusy

TY'PICAL. 5 Lat.] Emblematital ; fi-

s;urative of fomethine; elfe. Atterbury,

TY'PICALLY. ad. ffrom typical.] In a

typioa! manner. Norn's.

TY'PICALNESS. /. [from typical.] The
ftate of being typical.

To TY'PIFY. -z/. a. [from type.] To fi-

gure ; to ihew in emblem Hammond.
TYPO'GRAPHER. ad. [ryVof and y^a<|)«.]

A printer.

TYPOGRA'PHICAL. a. [hom typography.]

J. Em.
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r. Emblematical j figurative,

2. Belonging; to the printer's art.

TYPORGRATHICALLV. cd. [from ty
fographical.

]
I. Emblematically j figuratively.

2' After the manner ot printers.

TYPOGRAPHY./, [typcgrapbie, French

j

typografihia, Latin.]

1. Emblematical, figurative, orhierogly-

phical reprcfentation. Broivn,

2. The art of printing.

TY'RANNESS. /. [izom tyrant .] A fhe

tvrant. Spcnfcr,

TYRA'NNICAL. ? a. [Ti/^^wixs;.] Suit-

TYRA'NNICK. 5 ing a tyrant j adling

like a tyrant ; cruel j defpotick. ; impe-

rious. Shakcfp. Rofc. Taylor. Denhatn.

TYRA'NNICALLY. ad. [{torn tyrannical.]

In manner of a tyrant,

TYRA'NNigiDE. /. [tyrannus and cado,

Latin.] The acl of killing a tyrant.

To TY'RANNISE. -u. n. [tyrsmfer, Fr.

from tyrant. '\ To play the tyrant j to acl

T Y R
wiih rigour and impcrio«fneft.

llouker. Ijtcle.

TY'RANNOUS. a. [from tyrant.] Ty-
rannical j dcfpolick } arbitrary; fevere.

i>idney. Temple.

TY'RANNY. /. [tyrannisy Lat. rtjani;.]

1. Abfolutc monarchy imperioufly admi-

niftered. Milton*

2. Unrcfifted and cruel power. Shakefp,

3. Cruel government
J
rigorous command.

Shakefp. Bacon,

4. Severity j rigour j inclemency.

Shakejpcarc.

TY'RANT. /. [Ti'^avv@>^; tyrannm^ Latin.]

1. An abfolute monarch governing impe-

rioufly.

2. A cruel defpotick and fevere matter.

i>idney. Souths

TYRE./. [Properly r//T.] See Tire.
Hakcwill,

TYRO. /. [Properly //Vc] On€ yet not

mafter of his art 3 one in his rudiments.

Garth.

QOQQQQPtaQ&QQQC^QQC^GQ^OQ QC^OQQQGQQ

V.
VAC

VHas two pou-ers, exprefied in

modern EngliA by two ch^rac-

4| ters, ^confonant and C/ vowel.

J U't the vowel, has tv/o founds

;

one .clear, exprefied at other rimes by cu^

as ohtf.y.
J
the orher clofe, and approach-

ing to the Italian «, or Engli/h %, as oh-

- tuna.

y, the confonant, has i^* found in Englidi,

uniform. It is never mute.

VA'CANCY. /. \Srom -vacant.]

T. Empty fpace • vacuity. Shakefp.

2. Chafni ; fpacc unfillc-'. IVatts.

3. State of a pofl: or cmpbyment.when it

iEunfijppHed. Ayl'rje.

4. Relaxation; intermiflion ; time un-

engaged. . Watts.

5. LifiklTiiefi ; emptincfs of thought.

ly'otton.

VA'CANT. a. [I'acant, Fr. -vacans, Lat.]

1. Empty ; unfilled; void. Beyle.

2. Free
J
"unencumbered; uncrotidcd.

Mere.

1. Not filled by an incumbent, or pofief-

for. Swift'.

4. Being at leifure ; difcngaged. Ciar,

VAC
c, Thoughtlefs ; empty of thought ; ron

lufv. ^ fVotton.

To VA'CATE. -v. a. f-vaco, Latin ]

J. To anssul ; to make void; to make
of no authority.

2. To make vacant ; to quit pofi"efiloh cf.

:. To defyit ; to put an end to. DryJca.

VACA'TiON. /. x-jacatio, Lat.]

1. Interuiifiion of juridical proceedinji,

or any other ftated employ^nents ; recefs of

courts or fenatcs. Ccivc',

2. Leifure ; freedom from trouble or per-

plexity. Harr.rr.orJ.

VA'CCARY. /. [vacca, Latin.] A cow-

houle.

VACI'LLANCY. / [-vaciltans, Lat.] A
ftate of wavering ; ft.ud:uation j incon-

ftancy. More.

VACILLA'TION. /. [•vacilktio, Lat.] The
aft or ftate of reeling or ftaggering.

Dcrbam,

VA'CUIST. /, [hem facuum.] A philo-

fopher that liolds a •vacuum. Boyle.

VACUxV'TION. / [yacuusy Latin,] The
aft of emptying. Dici.

VaCUTTY. / l^xotn'-jacuus, Latin.]

I. Emp-
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T. Emptinefs j ftate of being unfilled.

2, Space unfilled j fpace unoccupied.

Hammond. Milten. Bentley. Rogers.

5. Inanity ; wantof reality. Glunv.

VA'CUOUS. a. [I'aeum, Lat. njact^e, Fr.J

Empty ; unfilled. Milton.

VACUUM. /. [Latin.] Space unoccupied

by matter. JVatts.

ToVADE. v.n. To vanifhj to pafs a-

way.

VA'GABOND. a. {^vagabond, Fr.]

1. Wandering without any fettled habi-

tation ; wanting a home.
2. Wandering 5 vagrant* Shakefp.

VA'GABOND. /. [from the adjeaive.]'

1. A vagrant
J

a v/anderer, commonly in

a fenfe of reproach. Raleigh. Addijon.

2. One that wanders illegally, without a

fettled habitation. TVatts.

VA'GARY. /. {from njagus, Latin.] A
wild freak, j a capricious froJick.

Milton. Lccke.

VAGINOPE'kNOUS. /. ['vagina and pen-

nay Latin.] Sheath-winged j having the

wings covered with hard cafes.

VAGO'US. a. [aiagus, Latin j vague, ^r.^

Wandering ; unfettled. Ayliffn.

VA'GRANCY. /. \ixom'vagrant.'\ A ffate

of wandering j unfettled condition.

VA'GRANT. a. Wandering j unfettled
;

vagabond. Prior.

VA'GRANT. /. Vagabond } man unfet-

tled in habitation. Prior. Atterbury.

VAGUE, a. [/vague, Fr. -vagus, Lat.J

I. Wandering
J
vagrant j vagabond.

HayLvard.

a. Unfixed j unfettled j undetermined.

Locke.

VAIL. /. [-voile, French.]

1. A curtain ; a rover thrown over any

thing to be concealed. M^'ifdom.

2. A part of female drefs, by which the

face is concealed.

3. Money given to fervants. See Vale.
To VAIL. -v. a. To cover.

To VAIL. -v. a. [a-vallcry French,]^ "' "to delceni

Careiu. Fairfax.

a. To let fall in token of refpect. Knolles.

3. To fall ; to let fink in fear, or for any

other intereft. Shakefp.

To VAIL. v. n. To yield j to give place.

South.

VAIN. a. [vain, Fr. -panus, Latin.]

1. Fruitlefs j ineftedlual. Dryden.

2. Empty
J

unreal
J

fliadowy. Dryden.

3. Meanly proud
j
proud of petty things.

Dryden. Swift. Pope,

4. Shewy j oftentatious. Pope.

5. Idle
J

worthlefsj unimportajit.

Denkam,

V A L
6. Falfe

; not true.

7. In Vain, [en vain, Fr. in-vano, Ital.]

To no purpofe j to no end ; ineftedually.

Milton. Locke. Addijon. Weft.
VAINGLO'RIOUS. a. [-vanus and gloriofus,

Latin j -vanagloriofo, Italian.] Boafting

without performances
j
proud in difpro-

portion to defert. Milton,

VAINGLO'RY. /. [-vana gloria, Latin.]

Pride above merit ; empty pride. Taylor.

VAl'NLY. ad. [from -vain.]

1. Without effedl
J

to no purpofe j in

vain. ^ Dryden.

2. Proudly
J
an-ogantly, Delany,

3. Idly; foolifhiy. Greiv,

VAINNESS. /. [from vain.} The ftate

of being vain. Shakefp,

VA'IVODE. /. [zvaiivod, a governor, Scla-

vonian.] A prince of the Dacian pro-

vinces.

VA'LANCE. /. [from Valencia, Skinner.']

I'he fringes or drapery hanging round the

tefter and ftead of a bed. Sivift,

To VALA'NCE. v. a. To decorate with
drapery. Shakejp,

VALE. /. [val, Fr.]

1. A low ground ; a valley.

Sperfer. Dryden..

2. [Yxom. avail, profit j or -z/a^, farewel.]

Money given to fervants. Dryden.

VALEDl'CTION. 7; [valedico, Latin.] A
farevvel. Donne.

VALEDI'CTORY. a. [from'y^MVo,Lat.]
Bidding farewel.

VA'LENTINE. /. A fvvectheart, chofen

on Valentine's day. Wotton,

VALE'RIAi^J'. /. [Valeriana, Lat. valeriany

Fr.] A plant.

VA'LET. J. [French.] A waiting fervant.

Addijon.

VALETUDINA'RIAN. 7 a. [valetudi-

VaLETU'DINARY. S "''''-'^> Fr. va-

letudo, Lat.] Weakly
J

fickly ; infirm of

health. Broivn. Der^ar,:.

VA'LIANCE. /. [vaillance, Fr.J Valour
;

perfonal puilTance j feravefy. Spenjtr.

VA'LIANT. a. [vaillant, French.] Stout j

pcrfonally puifiant ; brave. I Sam.

VA'LIANTLV. ad. [itomvaliant.'] Stout-

ly ; with perfonal ftrength. Knolles.

VA'LIANTNESS. /. [from valiant.] Va-
lour

J
^^perfonal bravery

j
puiflance.

Knolles,

VA'LID. a. [valide, Fr. validus, Latin.]

1. Strong; powerful; efficacious; pre-

valent. Milton,

2. Having force ; weighty; conclufive.

Stephens.

VALI'DITY. /. [validite, Fr. from valid.]

1. Force to convince
J

certainty. Pope,

2. Value. Shakefp.

VA^Ju.
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VA'LLANCY. /. A large wig that fhadea

the face. Dryden.

VA'LLEY. /. ['vallee, Fr. valih, Latin.]

A low ground between hills.

Raleigh, Milton,

VA'LOROUS. a. [valorcfo, Italian; from
ijaiour.] Brave

J
ftout j valiant. Spenfcr.

VA'LOUR. /. [valeur, Fr. valor, Latin.]

Perfonal bravery ; flrength
;

prowefs
;

puiflance ; ftoutnefs. Hcivel. Temple.

VA'LUABLE. a. [-valable, Fr.]

1. Precious; being of great price.

2. Worthy ; deferving regard. Atterb,

VALUA'TION. /. [fromi;fl/«e.]

1. Value fet upon any thing. Bacon,

2. The aft of fetting a value; appraife-

rnent. Ray.

VALUATOR. /. [from 'valuc.'\ An ap-

. praifer ; one who fets upon any thing its

price. Siuift.

VA'LUE. /. {njalue, Fr. valor, Lat.]

1. Price; worth. yob.

2. High rrte. Addifon.

3. Rate
;

price equal to the wcrth of the

thing bought. Dryden.

To VA'LUE. -v. a. [valoir, Fr.]

1. To rate at a certain price. i>penf. Milt.

2. To rate highly ; to have in high e-

fteem. Atterbury. Pope.

3. Toappraife; to eftimate. Lev.

4. To be worth ; to be equal in worth to.

Shakejp.

5. To take account of. Bacon.

6. To reckon at. Shakcfp.

7. To confider with refpeft to importance

;

to hold important. Clarendon.

%. To equal in value j to countervail.

Job.

9. Toraifeto eftimation. Temple.

Valueless, a. [hom value.'] Being of

no value. . Shakefp.

VA'LUER. /. [iromvalue.'] He that va-

lues.

valve. /. {valvay Latin.]

1. A folding door. Pope.

2. Any thing that opens over the mouth
of a veflel. Boyle.

3. [In anatomy.] A kind of membrane,
which opens in certain veilcls to admit

the blood, and fhuts to prevent its regrefs,

Arbuthr.ot.

VA'LVULE. /. \yalvulc, Fr.] A fmall

valve.

VaMP. /. The upper leather of a fhos.

To VAMP. V. a. To piece an old thing
with fome new part. Bcntky.

VA'MPER. /. [from vamp.'] One who
pieces out aa old thing with fomething
new.

VAN. /. [from <zi;a«.*, Fr. or van^ardz."]

Is The front of an a:my j the firft Une.

Dryi^n,

V A P
2. \Var.r.i>t, Latin.] Any thing fpread

wide by which a wind is raifed ; a fan.

Broomett

3. A wing with which the wind is beaten.

T.IU!'.,,. Dryd.':.

VA'NCOURIER. /. {^avantcouritr, Fr.] A
harbinger ; a prccurfor.

Vane./. \yai:nc, Dutch.] A plate hung
on a pin to turn with th*: wind. Shakcfp.

VA'NGUARD. /. [avant garde, Yr.] The
front, or fiift line of the army. Milton.

VANI'LLA. /. [var.ille,Yxtnzh.] A plant.

The fruit of thofe plants is ufed to fcent

chocolate. Miller,

To VA'NISH. v. n. [yanefco, Latin.]

1

.

To loie perceptible exiltencc. Sidrnyi

2. To pafs away from the fight ; to di'f-

appear. 8hakcj'p. Pope,

3. To pafs away ; to be loft. Atterb,

VA'NITY. /. [vanitas, Lat.]

1. Emptinefs ; uncertainty; inanity.

2. Fruitlefs defire ; fruitlefs endeavour.

Sidr.eyx

3. Trifling labour, Raleigh,

4. Falfhcod ; untruth. Davies.

5. Empty pleafure ; vain purfuit; idle

Aew. Hooker. Pope.

6. Oftentation ; arrogance. Raleigh,'

7. Petty pride; pride exerted upon flight

grounds. Swift.
To VAN. V. a. [from vannus,L3it. vanr.cry

Fr.] To fan ; to winnow. Bacon,
To VANQUISH, v. a. [va/mv, Fr.]

1. To conquer ; to overcome. Clarendon*

2. To confute. Attsrbury.

VA'NQUISHER. /. [ ^xom van^vifb.
^

Conqueror ; fubduer. Shakefp.

VA'NTAGE. /. [iiom advantage.]

1. Gain
;
profit. Sidney.

2. Superiority, So:it.b.

•^. Opportunity; convenience. Shakefp.
To VA'NTAGE. v, a. [from advant.tgc]
To profit. Spcnfer,

VA'NTBRASS. /. [avar.t bras, Vx.] Ar-
mour for the arm. Milton.

VAPID, a. [vapidui, hzt.] Dead; hav-
ing the fpirit evaporated j fpiritlefe.

Arb:itf.nct.

VA'PIDNESS. /. [fxom -vapid.] The ftate

of being fpiritlefs or maukiih.
VAPORA'TION. /. [vaporatio,'LzX.] The

aft of efcaping in vapours.

VA'PORER. /. [{xom vapour.] Aboafter;
a braggart. (Severn, of the Tongue.

VA'PORISH. a. [from vapour.] Vaporous j

fplenetick ; huniourfome. Sivift.

VA'POUROUS. a. [vapcre:.x, Fr.]

I. Full of vapours cr exhalati-oni ; furry.

S,r7:du.

t. Windy; flatulent. Arbuth.

VAPOUR. /. [vap<.>, Lat.]

i» Any thing exhoUble j any thine that

fe N nuaglca
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mingles with the air. Milton.

2. Wind
J

fltitiilence. Baccu.

-i,. Futne
J fteami Ntivtoti.

i], Mejital fume j vain imagination.

HafjimoKd.

5v Difeafes caufed by flatulence, or by

difeafed nerves j melancholy j fplcen.

uf^ddifoft.

To VA'POUR . 'V. n. [-uapcro^ Lat,]

1. To pal's in a vapour or fume ; to emit

fumes
J

to fly oft" in evaporations.

Donne,

2. To bully; to brag. Clanville.

To VA'POUR. V. a. To effufe, or fcatter

in fumes or vapour. Donne, •

VA'RIABLE. a. [vgriabk, Fr. variabilis,

Lat.] Changeable j mu,table ; inconftant.

Shakefp. Milton,

"VA'RIABLENESS. /. [h-om -variable.]

I. Changeablenefs; mutability. j^dd,

1, Levity; inconftancy.

VA'RIABLY. «i. {ixomimnable.'] Change-
ably 3 mutably; inconftantly ; uncertainly.

VA'RIANCE. /. ffrom vary.] Difcord
;

difasireement ; diiTcntien. Sprat,

VARIA'TION. /. {variatio, Lat.]

1. Change ; mutation ; difference from
itfelf. , Bentley.

2. Difference j change from one to an-

other. Woodivard,

3. Succeflive change. Shakcfp.

4. [In grammar.] Change of termination

©f jiouns. fVatts,

5. Change in natural phenomenons.
PFotton,

6. Deviation. Drydcn,

7. Variation of the compafs ; deviation of

the magnetick needle from parallel with
the meridian.

Vx^'RICOUS. a. [varicofiis, Lat.] Difeafed

with dilation. Sharpe.

To VA'RIEGATE. v. a. [varicgatus,^ fchooi

Latin.] To diverfify; to ftam with dif-

ferent colours. TVocdivard.

VARIEGA'TION. / [from .-variegate.]

Diverfity of colours. -Evelyn.

VA;RrETY. /. [-varietas, La;t.]

I. Change ; fucceffion of one thing to

another ; intermixture. Ntivto'n.

0.. One thing of many by which variety is

made. Rakigh.

3. Difference } diflimilitude. Attcrb.

4. Variation
J
deviation; change from'

a

former ftate. Hale.

VA'RIOUS. a, [-varius, Lat.]

1. Different ; feveral ; manifold.

2, Changeable; uncertain; unfixed.

Locke.

2* Unlike each other. Dryden.

4. Variegated ; diverfiiied. Milton.

VA'RIOUSLY. ad. [from varhm.] In a

various manner. Baccn^

V A S

VA'RIX. [Lat. -varice, Fr.] A dilatatlotf

of the vein. Sharpe.

VA'RLET. /. [-varlet, oldFr.]

1. Anciently a fervant or footman. Spenf,

2. Afcoundrel; a rafcal. Dryden,

VA'RLETRY. /. [from -varkt.] Rabble
j

croud ;
populace. Shakefp,

VA'RNISH. /. [jvcrnis, Fr. -vrrnix, Lat. j
2, A matter laid upon wood, metal, or

other bodies, to make them fhine.

Bacon, TopSt

2, Cover; palliation.

To VA'RNISH. -u. a. [-vemijfer, Fr.]

1. To cover with fomething fhining.

Shakefpcare.

2. To cover; to conceal with fomething

ornamental. Dryden.

3. To paUiate ; to hide with colour of

rhetorick. Denham,
VA'RNISHER. /. [from tarnijh.]

1. One whofe trade is to varnifh. Boyk^

2. A difguifer ; an adorner. Pope.

VA'RVELS. /. [wrW/fj,Fr.] Silver riogs

about the leg of a hawk.
To VA'RY. -J. a. [-vario, Lat.]

1. To change ; to make unlike itfelf.

Milton,

2. To change to fomething elfe. Waller.

3. To make of different kinds. Broivn,

4. To diverfify ; to variegate, Milton.

To VA'RY. -v.n.

1. To be changeable ; to appear in diffe..

rent forms. Milton^,

2. To be unlike each other. Collier,

3. To alter ; to become unUke itfelf.

Pope^.

4» To deviate ; to depart* Locke,

5. To fucceed each other. Addijon,

6. To difagree ; to be at variance, Davies,

7. To fhift colours. Pcpe,

VARY. /. [from the verb.] Change ; al-

teration. Shakcjpear.e

,

VA'SCULAR. a. [from -vafculum, Latin.]

Confifung of veffek ; full of ve/lels.

Arbuthnot,

VASCULI'FEROUS. a. [-vafculum and /f-

ro, Lat.] Such plants as have, befides the

common calyx, a peculiar veffel to con-

tain the feed, S^incy^

VA'SE. /. l-vafe, Fr. vafa^ Lat.] A veffel.

Pope^.

VA'SSAL. /. ['vafal, Fr., -vafallo^ Italian.]

1. One who holds by the will of a fupe-

riour lord. Addifan^

2. A fubjeft
J

a dependent.

Hooker. Da-vies. Raleigh,

3. A fervant
J
one who a£ls by the wfll

of another, Shakefpcare.

4. Aflave; a low wretch. Shakefp.

VA'SSALLAGE. /. [-vafelage, Fr.] The
ftate of a vaffal j tenure at will ; fervi-

tude ; flavery, Raleigh. Dryden^
^

VAST,



V A U
VAST. a. [vaftc, Fr. I'aps, Lat.]

1. Large
J

great. Clarouion.

2. Vicioufly great
J
cnormouny extcnfive.

Ben.Johtifon. MUtcv.
VAST. /. [yajlum, Latin.J An empty

wafte. Milton.

VASTA'TION. /. [vaJJatio, Lit.] Wafte
j

depopulation. Dfcay of Piety.

VASTI'DITY. /. [vajlitas, Lat.j Wide-
nefs j immenfity. Shakefp.

VASTLY, rw/. [from i-aji.'\ Greatly 5 to

a great degree. South.

VA'STNESS. /. [fromf^/] Immenfity
j

enormous greatnefs.

VA'STY. a. [ixom'vaji.] Large. Shakefp.

VAT./. \vat, Dutch; pat, Saxon.J "a
vefl'el in which liquors are kept in the

immature ftate. Philips.

VA'TICIDE. /. [vatei and cado, Latin.]

A murderer of poets. Pope.

To VATrCINATE. v. n. [vaticinor,

Lat.] To prophefy ; to pra^Sife predic-

tion. Howel.

VA'VASOUR. / [va-vajleur, Fr.] One
who himfelf holding of a fupcrior lord,

has others holding under him.
VA'UDEVIL. /. (vaudeville, Fr.] A fong

common among the vulgar j a ballad
j

a trivial ftfain.

VAULT. /. ['voulte, Fr. <volta, Italian.]

J. A continued arch. Burnet.

2. A cellar. Shakefp.

3. A cave ; a cavern. Sandys.

4. A repofitory for the dead. Shakefp.

To VAULT, -v. a. [vouter, Fr.]

J. To arch J
to fhape as a vault. Shakefp.

2. To cover with an arch. R^lton,

To VAULT, 'v. n. [v-Jtigcr, Fr.]

1. To leap ; to jump. Addifon.

2. To play the tumbler, orpofture-mafter.

VAULT. /. [from the verb.] A leap 3
a

jump.
VAU'LTAGE. /. [from vault.

"]
Arched

cellar. Shakefp.

'VAULTED, a. [fromrW^] Arched; con-
cave. Pope.

VA'ULTER. /. [from vault.'] A Icaper
;

a jumper; a tumbler.

VA'ULTY. a. [ivLiW vault.] Arched ; con-

cave. Shakefp.

VA UNMURE. /. [avant mur, Fr.] A
falfe wall.

'

Camden. Knollcs.

To VAUNT, v.ei. \yanter,l^x.] Toboaftj
to difplay with oilcntation. Spcnfr.

To VAUNT. V. n. To play the braggart

;

to talk with oftcr.tntion. Milton.

VAUNT./. [fri)m the verb.] Brag;boaftj
vain oftentat ion, Spenih-. Granville.

VAUNT. /. [from nvar.t, Fr.] The firft

part. Shakefp.

VA'UNTER./ [-vau'.ciir, Yx.] Bcafter
j

braggait. ' Drydcn,

V E G
VA'UNTFUL. a. [vaunt VLn^full.] Boaft-

ful
J

oftentatious. Spenfer-

Va'UNTINGLY. ad. [from vauntiitg.]

Boaftfullv ; oftentatioufly. Shckefp.
VA'WARD. / Ivan and ward.] Fore

P-rr. Shakei'p. Knolle:.

U BERTY. / [ubertas, Lat.] Abundance
j

fruitfulnefs.

UBICA'TION. 7 f. [from 7//v, Lat.] Lo-
UBI'ETY. ^ cal relation ; wherencfs.

Glanvillc,

UBI'OyiTARY. a. [from ulijuc, Latin.]
Exifting every v/here. Hvi-j.

UBI'OyiTARY. / [from ;<%«f, Latin.)
One that exifts cverv where. Hall.

UBIQUITY./ [froi^ :/^;y.vf, Lat.] Oni-
niprefence; exigence at the fame time in

all places. Hooker, Ben. Johnfon. South.

U'DDER. / [u'oeji, Saxon ; udcr, Dutch.]
The breaft or dugs of a cow, or other
large anin.al. Prior,

VEAL. / [veel, a calf, old Fr.] The
fiefh of a calf killed for the table. Gay,-

VECTION.
I / [veaio, veaito, Lat.

]
VE'CTITATION, \ Thit adt of carrying,

or beins carrved. Arbuthnot.

VE'CTURE. 7. \yeElura, Lat.] Carriage.

Bacon,

To VEER. V. n. \yirer, Fr.] To turn a-

bout. Rofcommon.
To VEER. V. a.

1. To let out. B.JchnfcK^
2. To turn; to change. Bro-rvn.

VEGETABI'LITY. / [from vcgeuibU.-l

Vegetable nature. Broken.

VE'GETABLE./ [vegetabilis, fchoolLat.]
Any thing that has growth withour f^n-

f'.tion, as plants. Loeke. H'atcs*

VE'GETABLE. a. [vrgetabilis, Latin.]

J, Eelo'n-ing to a plant. Prior.

2. Havijig the nature of plants. Milton.

To VE'GETATE. v. n. [vegeto, Latin,j
To grow as plants ; to fhoot out ; to grew
vvithout fenfation. M^ozdtuard. Pope.

VEGETA'TION. / [from vgeto, Lat.]

1. The power of producing the growth
of plants. Wocd'Zfard.

2. The pov/er of growth without fenfa-

tion. Pay,
VEGETATIVE, a. [•orgetatif, Fr.]

1. Having the quality of growing without
. life. .

* Raletgh.

2. Hanng the power to produce grow th

in plants. Broome:

VE'GETATIVENESS / [from vegeta-

live.] The quality of producing growth.
VEGE'TE. a. [-Kigetus, Lat.] Vigorous;

ac>ive; fpritclv. Saitt.

VEGETIVE, a. [from i/rTc.'^, Lat.] Ve-
gctabio. r-fr.

VL'GETIVE. / [t"rom :• ? ad'-.ftive.] A
VCgPtsblr.

'J X 1 VE II£-



V E L
VE'HEMENCE. 7 , r , • t . i
VE'f^EMENCY. 5 /' ['^^^'''«««'''^> ^-^^^^'l

1. Violence ; force. Milton.

2 Ardour j mental violence ;
terrour.

Hooker. Clartndon.

VE'HEMENT. a. [vehimnt, Fr, v^betnens,

Latin.]

-- 1. Violent; forcible. Crete.

%. Ardent ; eager j fervent. Mihoni

VE'flEMENTLY. ad. [from vehement.}

I. P'orciblv.

4. Pdihetically ; urgently. liUotJon.

VE'HICLE. /. [I'ebiculutr., Latin.]

1. That in which any thing is carried,

Addifon,

2. That part of a medicine which ferves

to make the principal ingredient potable.

BrQ%VT!,

3. That by means of which any thing is

conveyed.

To VEIL. -v. n. [-veb, Latin.]

I. To cover with a veil, or any thing

which conceals the face. Boyle.

a. To cover j to invert. Milton.

3. To hide ; to conceal. Pope,

VEIL. /. [velum, Ladn.]

1. A cover to conceal the face. Waller.

2. A cover j a difguife. Dryden.

VEIN. /. [-vetne, French ; •vena, Latin.]

I. The veins are only a continuation of the

extreme capillary arteries reflefted back

again towards the heart, and uniting their

channels as they approach it. tncy.

2. Hollow; cavity. hhivton.

3. Courfe of metal in the mine. S'zviff,

4. Tendency or turn of the mind or genius.

Dryden.

5. Favourable moment, fP'ofton.

6. Humour ; temper. Bacon.

7. Continued diipofition.
^

Temple.

8. Current
J
continued produftion. Sivift.

9. Sirain
;
quality. Sfenjer,

10. Streak ; variegation.

VEINED. 7 r • T * 1

VEINY. 5 "' [•^^"^«^> Lat.]

1. Full of veins.

2. Streaked j variegated. Tbomfon.

VELLE'lTY. /. [wheitas, from W^, Lat.]

The lowert degree of defire. Lockt.

To VE'LLICATE. 'v. a. {'udUco^hzt.] To
twitch

J
to pluck

i to aft by Simulation.

Bacon.

VELLIC.A'TION. /. [ wUicatiOf Latin,
]

Twitching; ftimulation. Pi^'at'.s,

VE'LLUM. /. {-velin, French.] The ikm
oF a calf drefled for the writer. VFijcraan,

VELO'CITY. /. [yelocitas^ Latin.] Sj>et^d
;

fwiftnels
j
quick motion, Benthy.

VE'LVET. /. [Wai, Litin ; <r;f/o.vrJ,Fr.j

Silk with a fhcrt fur or pile upon it.

L'tde.

VE'LVET. a.

J, Made of velyeta Sbakefpsare.

V E N
%. Soft ; delicate, Shake'pearet

To VE'LVET. V, », To paint velvet.

Pfacham,
VE'LURE. /. [velours, French.] Velvet,

Shakejpeare»

VE'NAL. a. [venal, Fr. venalisy Latm.]
1. Mercenary

} prollitute. Pepi.

2. Contained in the veins. •^'y-

VENA'LITY. /. [itom-venal} Mercina-
rinefs

;
proftitution.

VENA'TICK. a, [yenaticus, Latin.] Ufed
in hunting.

VENA'TION. /. [venatto, Latin.] The aa
or pra^^ice of hunting. Brotvn,

To VEND. V. a. [vendre, Fr. vendo, Lat.]

To fell
J

to offer to fale. Boyle,

VENDEE'. /. [from vend.} One to whom
any thing is fold. Ayliffe,

VE'NDER. /. [vendeur^ French.] A feller.

Grauntm

VE'NDIBLE. a. [vendihilis , Latin.] Sale-

able ; marketable. Carentf,

VE'NDIBLENESS. /. [from 'vendible.] The
ftate of being faleable.

VENDITA'TION. /. [verditatio^ from
vendito, Latin,] Boaftful difplay.

Ben, Johnfoni

VENDITION. /. [ve.ndition, Fr. venduio,

Latin,] Sale j the adi of felling.

To VENE'ER. v. a. To make a kind of

marquetry or inlaid work.
VE/NEFICE. /. [veneficiu,;!, Litin*] The

priflke of poifoning.

VENEFI'CIAL. a. [from venefidurn, Ut,"]

A6>!ng by poifon ; bewitching. Brown,
VENEFI'CIOUSLY. ad, [from vemjiaum,

Latin.] By poifon. Broivn,

VE'NEMOUS. a. [from venin, French.]
Poifonotis. A£is,

To VENE'NATE. v. a. [veneno, Latin.]

To poifon ; to infeft with poifon. fVoodiu»

VENENATION. /. [Uoai venenate,} Poi-

fon ; venom. Broivn.*

VENE'NE.^ 7 a. [veneneux, Fr.] Poifon-

VENENO'SE. 5 ous j venemous.

Harvey, Bay,
VE'NERABLE. a. [venerabilis, Latin.] To

be regarded with awe ; to be treated with
reverence. Hooker. Fairfax. Dryden.

VE'NERABLY. ad. [from venera/,le.] In a
manner that excites reverence. Addifon,

To VE'NERATE. v. a. [venerfr, Fr. vene-

rc , La;in.] To reverence; to treat with
veneration ; to regard with awe. Herbert.

VENERA'TION. / [-veneration, pr. vene-

ratio, Latin.] Reverend regard j awfui re-

fpeft. Addifon,

VENERA'TOR. /. [from venerate.] Re-
vercncer. Hale,

VENE'REAL. a. [venereus, Latin.]

1. Relating to love. Add'fon,

2. Canfifting of copper, called vetius by

ihemifls. Biyle^

V>ENE»



V E N
VENE^RTOUS. a. [ftom -venery.] Libidl-

nnos ; luftful, Dtrbam,

VE'NERY. /. [•uencrie, from v;ner, Fr.]

I. The fport of hunting.

a. The pleafures of the bed. Grenv,

VE'NEY. /. A bout } a turn. Sbakejp.

VENESECTION. /. [t/.'na and/cfl/o, Lat.]

Blood-letting j the adt of opening a vein
j

phlebotomy. If^tjtman.

To VENGE. V. a. [yenger, Frrnch.] To
avenge j to puniffi, Sbakefpeare.

VE'NGEaBLE. a. [hoVRvinge.'] Revenge-

ful ; malicious. Spetjer,

VE NGEANCE. /. [yergearce, French.]

1. Punidimcnt
;

penal retribution j a-

vengement. K. Cbarles. Drydtn, Addison.

2. It is ufed in familiar language. To do

luitb a vengeance, is to do "zvitb vehemence
j

ivbat a ver.gear.ce, emphatically what ?

VE'NGEFUL. a. [from vengeance and /«//.]

Vindi£tivej revengeful. Milton. Prior.

VE'NIABLE. 7 a. [veniel, Fr. from vsniaj

VE'iMIAL. 5 Latin.]

I. Pardonable; fufceptive of pardon j ex-

cufable, Sbakefpeare. Broivn, Rojcotnmon,

1. Permitted ; allowed. Milton.

VE'NIALNESS. /. [from venial'] State of

being excufable.

VENISON. /. [yenaifon, French] Game
j

flefh of deer.

Shakejpeare, Drydin,

VE'NO\f. /. [venim, Fr.] Poifon, Dryden,

To VENOM. V. a. To infea with venom,
VENOMOUS, a. [ixom venom.]

1. Poifonou?,

a. Malignant ; mifchievous. Addifon,

VE'NOMOUSLY. ad. [ from venomoui. ]
Poif:noufly j mifchievoufly j malignantly.

Dryden.

VE'NOMOUSNESS. /. [from venomous.]

Poifonoufnefs ; malignity.

VENT. /. [feme, French.]

1. A fmall aperture j a hole ; a fpiracle.

Shakijpeare, Milnn,

2. Paflagc out of fecrecy to publick notice.

TVott^n.

3. The aft of opening. Pbihps.

4. ETiiflion; paflage. Addijon.

5. D.fcharge j means of difcharge.

Milton. Mortimer.

6. Sale. Temple. Pope.

To VENT. V. a. [venter, French.]

1. To let out at a fmali aperture,

2. To let out
J

to give way to. Denbam.

3. To utter
J

to report. Stepbins.

4. To emit ; to pour out. Sbakejpeare.

5. To publift. Raleigh.

6. To fell ; to carry to fale. Careen.

To VENT. V. n. To fnufF.

VE'NTAIL. /. [from vantjil, Fr.] That
part of the helmet made 10 lift up.

^LA-IA'ANA,
J. [Spanilh.J A window.

Dryden,

V E N
FE'NTER. /. [Latin.]

I. Any cavity of the body, chiefly appllfd

to the head, breaft, and abdomen, which
are called by anatomifts the three venters,

1. Womb ; mother. Hale,

VE NTIDUCT. /. [vcntui and duSlui, Lat.]

A palfiige for the wind. Byie,
To VE'NTILATE. v. a. [v:ntilo, L%K\n.]

1. To f.m with wind. Harvey. IVoodw,
2. To winnow } to fan.

3. To examine
J

to Jifcufs.

VL'NTILATION. /. [ventilatio, Lat. from
ventilate.]

I. The aa of fanning j the ftate of being

fanned. Addifon,

2 Vent ; utterance, IVotton.

3. Refrigeration. Harvty.
VENTILA'TOR. /. [fromvrntilate.] An

indrument contrived by Dr. Hale to fupply

clofe places with frelh air.

VE'NTRICLE. /. [ventrkule, Fr. ventricu*

lut, Latin.]

1. The ftomach. Hale,

2. Any fmall cavity in an animal body,

particularly thofe of the heart. Donne,

VENTRI'LOQUIST. /. [ventfiloque, Fr.

vi'^fer and Icqw/r, Latin.] One who fpeaks

in fuch a manner as that the feund leems
to ilTue ?»om his belly.

VE'NTURE. /. [avcnture, Trench.]

1. A h?zard j an undertaking of chance

and danger. iioutb, Lccke,

2. Chance ; hap. Bacon,

3. The thing put to hazard ; a ftake.

SbakefpearCm

4. .^^ a Venture. At hazard j with-

out much confideration j without any thing

more than the hope of a lucky chance.

Spenfer. Hudibras,

To VE'NTURE. v. n. [from the r.OLin.]

1. To dare. Bacon. Addifon,

2. To run hazard. Dryden.

3. To Venture jr. 7 To en-

To Ve n t u r e c» or upon. ^ gage in
;

or make attempts without any fecurity of

fuccefs. Bacon, Atterbury,

Ta VE'NTURE. v. a.

1. To expole to hazard. Sbakefpeare.

2. To put or fend on a venture, Carezv,

VE'NTURER. /. [from venture.] He wh»
ventures.

VENTUROUS, a. [from venture.] Daring,

bold, fearlefs j ready to run hazards.

Bacor. Temple.

VE'NTUROUSLY. ad. [ftomventurcus.]

Darinelv ; fearlelsly j boldlv. Ba^on.

VE'NTUROUSNESS. /. [from venturous.]

Boldnefs ; willingncfs to hazard, Boyle,

VE'XUS' ba^^n. '\

VE'NUS' comb, (
VE'NUS' hair. \

f.
Plants.

VE'NUS' locking g'afs, (

VE'NUS' ravel.'uirt. J
VERA-



V E R
VERA'CITY. /. [^^r«x, Latin.]

1. Moral truth 5 honefty of report
2. Phyfical truth 5 ccnliftency cf report

with fUl. MJi/on,
VERA'CIOUS. a. [-verax^ Latin.] Obfer-

vant of truth.

VERB, /. [•verbe, Fr. vsrhurtiy Latin.] A
part oi fpecch fignifying exiftcnce, or Tome
modification thereoi", as aftion, paflion.

Clarke,

VE'RBAL. fl. ['veth'is, Latin.]

J. SpcvJcen, not wiitten.

a. Oi ^"1 ; uttered by mouth. Shjkefpeare,

3. Confining in mere words.

Mikon. Gbnville. South,

4. Verbofc ; full of words. Sbaktfpeare,

5. Minutely exad in words;

6. Literal j having word anfwering to word,

Dcnham,'

7. A 'verhal noun is a noun derived from
a verb.

VERBA'LITY. /. [from z-fr/W.] Mere bare

words. Brcivn,

VE'RBALLY. ad. [from verbal.]

1. In words
J

orally. South.

2. Word for word. Dryden.

VERBA'TIM. ad. [Latin.] Word for word.

Hale.

To VE'RBERATE. 1/. a. [wcrVo^ Latin.]

To best 5 to flrike,

VERBERA'TION. /. [from verhn-ate.'^

Elcws ; beating. ^rbuthnot.

VERBO'SE. a. [-verbofus, Latin.] Exube-
rant in words; prolix } tedious by multi-

plicity of words. Prior,

VERBO'SITY. /. [from -verbofs.'] Exube-
rance fef words

i much empty talk.

Broome,

VE'RDANT. /, ['v-.rldans^ Latin,] Green.

Milton.

VE'RDERER. /. [t'frJr^rr, Fr.] An officer

in the forel't.

VE'RDICT. /. [-vefum dlSum^ Latin.]

1. The determination of the jury declared

to the judge. Spenfer.

2. Declaration j decifipn
j
judgment ; opi-

nicn. Rosktr. South,

VE'RDIGRISE, /. The ruft of brafs.

Peacham,
VE'RDITURE. /. The faintefl and paleft

green. Peachaw,
VERDURE. /. l-uerd.rs, French.] Greep

j

ereen colour, Milton.

VE'RDUROUl a, [Uom •verdure] Green;
covered with green j decked with green.

Milton^

VERECU'ND, a. {verecundus,hi.X.'] Mo-
deft 5 bafhiul.

VERGE. /. [lerge, Fr. -virga, Latin.]

I. A rod, or fometh-p.g in form of a rod,

earned as an emblem of 2u;.^ority. The
piace of a dean, Sw/'^

V E R
4. The brink j the edge j the utmoft bor-
•^e*"' Shakeflicare,

3. In law, verge is the compafs about the
king's court, bounding the jurifdiftion of
the lord ilcward of the king's houfhold.

Cotvel,
To VERGE. V. tj. [-vergo, Lzt.] To tend

j
to bend downward. Holder. Pope,

VE'RGER. /. [frornwr|-<r.] He that carries

the 9)ace before the dean.. Fartjuhar,

VERi'DICAL. a. [veridicut, Lat.] Telling
truth. Dia,

VERIFICA'TION. /. [from wri/y.] Con.
iirmation by argumeat or evidence. Boyle,

To VE'RIFY. v. «. [-verijier, French.] To
j uftify againft the charge of fallhood ; to
confirm j to prove true. Hooker, Swift,

VE'RILY. a. [from -oery.-^

I. In truth
J

certainly. Shakefpeare*

z. With great confidence. Snvift,

VERSFMILAR. a. Iver/miiis, Lit.} Pro-
bable ; likely.

VERISIMI'LITUDE. 7 /. [ verifimilitudo,

VERISIMi'LITY. J Latin.] Probabi-

lityj likelihood
J
relemblance of truth.

.Brown. Dryden,

VE'RITABLE. a. [veritable, Yx,'] Truej
agreeable to faft. Brown.

VE'RITY. /. [-veritai, Latin.]

I . Truth
J confonance to the reality of

things. , Hooker. South,

le tenet.

Sidney, Daviei,

3. Moral truth; zgreemcnt of the words
with the thoughts.

VE'RJUICE. /. [•verjus, French,] Acid li-

quor expreflfed from crab-apples. Dryden,

VERMICE'LLI.
f. [Italian.] A pafte rolled

and broken in the form of worms. Prior,

VERMl'CULAR. a, [vermiculut, Latin.]

Aft ng like a worm; continued from one
part to another of the fame body;, Chefne,

To VERMI'CULATE. v, a, [verrniculatui,

Latin.] To inlay j to work in chequer

work. Bailey,

VERMICULA'TION./ [from vermiculate.]

Continuation of motion from one part to

another. Hale,

VE'RMICULE. /. [vcrmiculuSf'vermit, Lat.]

A little grub. Derham.
VERMI'CULOUS. a, [vfrwVa/o/ai, Latin.]

Full of grubs.

VERMIFORM, a. [7Wtt;/trwf, French
j

•vtrmii snd/ormo, Latin.] Having the ihape

of a worm.
VE RMIFUGE. /. [from vern-is and fugo,

L3tin.] Any medicine that deilroys or ex-

pels worms.
VERMIL. 7 /. [vermeil, verml/on,

VE'RMILION. S French,]

1. The cochineal
J

a grub of a particular

plant,

2. Fac-
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2. Fa£litious or native cinnabar ; fulphur

mixed with mercury. Peecbam,

3. Any beautiful red colour. Spenfer.

To VERMILION, v. a. [Irom the noun.]

To die red. CranvlUi.

VE'RMINE. /. [v-'mlm, Fr. vermis, Lat.]

Any noxious animal.

Shaktfptare. Bacon. Taylor.

To VE'RMINATE. -i/, n, [from -vermin.^

To breed vermin*.

VERMINA'TION. / [ from -verminate. ]
Generation of vermine. Derbam.

VE'RMINOUS. a. [from vermtKe.] Tend-
ing to vcrniinc j difpofed to breed vermine.

Harttey.

VERMI'PAROUS. a. [vtrmU and par'io,

La;in.] Producing wcr.Ti?. Broivn.

VERNA'CULAR. a. [virnacu^ui, 'Ltm.'\

Native ; of one's own country, /Id-.itj'on.

VE'RNAL. a. [ycmuiy Latin.] Belonging

to the fpring. Miltcn.

VE'RNANT. /. [-lernans, Latin.] Flouril'h-

ing as in the fpring. Milton.

VERNI'LITY. /. {verna, Latin.] Servile

carriage. Bailey.

VERSABIXITY. 7 /. l-ver^ahilu, Latin.]

VE'RSABLENESS. \ Aptnefs to be turned

or wound any way,

VE'RSAL. a. [A cant word for uriverjal'\

Total
J
whole. Hudibras.

VE'RSATILE. a. [v^rfatilis, Latin.]

I. That may be turned round.

a. Changeable } variable. Glan'V.Ue,

3. E-jfily applied to a new tafk.

VE'RSATILENESS. 1 f. [ from vi^falilf,]

VERSATI'LITY. i The quality of be-

ing verfatile.

VERSE. /. [-vers, Fr. verfus, Latin,]

I. A line confining of a certain fuccfiflion

cf fsiunds, and number of fyiiabies.

Shakefpmre.

I. [verjet, Fr.] A fe£^ion or paragraph of

a book. Burnet,

3. Poetry j lays ; metrical langusge.

D^rve, Prior,

4, A piece of poetry. Pope.

To VERSE, nj. a. [from the noun.] Titell

in vcrfe ; to relate poetically. Shakrfp.

To he VE'RSED. -v. n. [zerf.r, Latin] To
be /killed in J

to be acquained ^th.
BroiuTi, Drydcn,

VE'RSEMAN. /. \yer^e and n:an.^ A poof
j

a writer in vcrfe. Prior.

VE^RSICLE. /. [verficulus, Latin.] A little

verfe.

VERSIFICATION. /. [ -v erf.fieation, Fr.

from 'vtrfijy.\ The art or ptactce of malt-

ing verfes. Dryder, Gram^i.le,

VERSIFICA'TOR. 7 /. Ivcrfiticator, Lat.]

VE'RSIFIER. J A verliribr j a malcjr

of verfes with or wiihca: tli« fpirit of

poetry, IVatti,

V E'S
To VE'RSIFV. 'V. n. [T/rr/>flr, Lat.] T>>

make vciffs. S drey, ^jcham. Drydttis

To VE'RSIFY. V. a. To relate in verfe.

Danu'l.

VE'RSION. /. [t'erfion, Fr. verfio, Latin.]

1. Change; traosfurmation. Bacor,

2. Changs of dircftian, Baccn,

3. Tranlhlion. Dryden,

4. The a£l of trsnllating.

VEllT. /. [t/rr, French
J Every thing that

grows and bears a green leaf within the

f'ireft. Caiuel.

VE'RTEBRAL. a. [from njertebra, Latin.]

Rehtine to the joints of the fpuie. Ray,
VE'RTRBRE. /. ['vertcbre^ Fr. vertd^ra,

Latin.] A joint of the back. R-y,
yER'TEX.j. [Latin.] *

I. Zenah' 5 the point o?cr head. Creech,

1. A top or a hiil. Dtrbam,
VERTICAL, a. [i/^rr-Vfl/, French.]

1. Placed in the zenith. Tbomfon,

2. Placed in a diredion perpendicular to

the horizon. Cbeyne.

VERTICA'LITY. /. [from vertical.} The
ftate of beine in the zenith. Brcivn.

VERTICALLY, ad, [from vertical,] la the

zenith. Brnur.
VERTiaLLATE. a. Verticillate plants

are fiich as have their flowers intermixt

with fmall leaves growing in a kind of

whirl'. ^i/icy,

VERXrciTY./. [from vertex.] The power

of turning
J
cirGumvolutionj rotation.

GiantviHf,

VE'RTIGINOUS. a. [verugimjui, Latin.]

1. Turning round J
rotatory. Bentley.

2. Oiridy. Wojdiujrd,

VE'RriGO.
f.

[Latin.] A giddinef* ; afenf.-

of turning in the heao. Ai^butbnoi,

VE'RVAIN. 7 /. [verbena, Lat.] A plant.

VERVINE. 5 Drcyi.-.,

VE'RVAIN maVmv.
f.

A olant. Rhiir.

VERVELES. /. [-y^/T/tf./:-, French.] Lab.l'

tied to a hawk.
^

Uiinjivarth,

VE'RY. a. [vrai, French'.]

1. True; real. I S^m. Dryd^n,

2. Htving any qualities, commonly bad, iii

an eminsnt degree. Dav:ii,

3. To note the things emphatically, cr

emineotiv, Stakifpcar,'.

4. Sarr.f.' 'i>pt:.r.

VERY, ad. In a. great degree } in an e,-i> -

nent degree. u^ddtf".

To VESICATE, v.a. [v,fjcJ,UtJ Tv
blifler. IVtfettrlr.

VESICA'TiON. /. [from v-ficatt.] Blnrc: -

irg ; Irp^raticwi of the cucicic, ff''ijfn:iir,

VESICATORY. /. {vijicatirjiim, technicr^.l

La^n.
I
A b!iftej ing medicine.

VE'SICLE. /. [vficu.'j, Latin.] A fr^il

cuticle, filled or inriatcd. R.iy,

VESICL^LAR. a. [from ve/tcuJa, Ut::.\

HoUow j fwil of I'mall inlcrSicea. >C«vv •..
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rE'SPER. f. [Latin.] The evening ftar j

the evening. Shakefpeare,

VE'SPERS. /. [without the fingular, from
vefperui, Latin.] The evening fervice.

VE'SPERTINE. a. [vefpertirui, Lat.J Hap-
pening or coming in the evening.

VE'SSEL. /. [-vaffelk, French.]

I. Any thing in which liquids, or other

things, are put. Burnet,

a.The containing parts of an animal body,

Arbutbnot,

3. Any vehicle in which men or goods are

carried on the water. RAeigb,

4. Any capacity j any thing containing.

Miitov,

To VE'SSEL. V. a, [from the noun.] To
put into a veffel ; to barrel. Bacon.

VE'SSETS. /. A kind of cloth comnionly

made in Suffolk.

VE'SSICNON. /. [among horfemen.] A
windgall. DiSi.

VEST. /. {vejirii, Latin.] An outer gar-

ment. Smith,

To VEST. V, a. [from the noun.]

1. To drefs ; to deck ; to enrobe. Dryd.

2. To drefs m a long garment. Milton,

3. To make pofleffor of 3 to invcft with.

Prior,

4. To place in poflcfiion. Clarend, Locke.

VE'STAL. /. A pure virgin. Pope,

VE'STAL. a. [yejialisy Latin.] Denoting

pure virginity. Sbakefpeare.

VE'STIBULE. /. [veflibuJum, Lnin.] The
porch or firft entrance of a houfe.

VE'STIGE. /. [vtjligium, Latin.] Foot-

tiep j mark left behind in pafling. Harvey.

VE'STMENT. /. {'vejiimentum^ Lat.] Gar-

ment
;

part of drefs. (ValUr,

VE'STRY. /". [vejiiarium, Latin.]

J. A room appendant to the church, in

which the facerdotal garments, and confe-

c rated things 3 re re policed. Dryden.

a. A parochial affcmbly commonly con-

vened in the veftry. Clarendon,

VE'STURE. /. [-pejiure, old French.]

I. Garment
J

robe. Fairfax. Sbakeff),

1, Drefs
J
habit j external form. Shakefp,

VETCH. /. [licia, Latin.] A plant with a

papilionaceous flower. Dryden.

VE'TCHY. a. [from <(;e/<:£>.] Made of vetches}

abounding in vetches. Spenftr.

VE'TERAN. / [veteranus, Latin.] An old

foidier J
a man long pra£tifed.

Hooker, Addifon,

VE'TERAN. a. Long pradlifed in war
j

long experienced. Brecon,

VETERINA'RIAN. /. [veterinarius, Lat.]

One ikiUed in the difeales of cattle.

Broivn,

To VEX. v. a. [•vexo, Latin.]

1. To plague i
to torment

J to harrafs.

Prior,

a. To difturb j to difc^uiet, Pope,

7
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3. 'to trouble with flight provocation^/ -

VEXATION. /. [from •vex.]

1. The a£t of troubling. Sbakefpeare*

2. The ftateof being troubled j uneafinefs ;
borrow. Temple» .

3. The caufe of trouble or uneafinefs,

Shakefpearei

4. An aft of harrafling by law. Bacon,

5. A flight teazing trouble.

VEXA'TIOUS. a. [from vexation,]

1. Afflidivc
i troublefome j caufing trouble.

South. Prior,

2. Full of trouble } full of uneafinefs.

Digby,
?, Teaz'ng; flightly troublefome.

VEXA'TIOUSLY. ad. [from vexatious.}

Troublefomely ; uneafily.

VEXA'TIOUSNESS. /. [from vexatious,}

Troublefomenefs j uneafinefs.

VE'XER. /. [from vex.] He who vexes.

U'GLILY. ad. [from ugly.] Filthily j with
deformity.

U'GLINESS. /. [from ugly.]

li Deformity
J

contrariety to beauty,

Dryden,

a. Turpitude
J
loathfomenefs ; moral de-

pravity. South.

U'GLY. a. Deformed; ofFenfive to the

iight
J

contrary to beautiful.

Sbahfpeare, Milton,

VI'AL. /. [<fi«>»i.] A fmall bottle.

Shakefpeare. JVilkins, Addifon,

To VI'AL. 'J. a. To inclofe in a vial. Milt.

VI'AND. /. [t/M»i*, Fr, v/x/flw^a, Italian.]

Food ; meat drefled. Sbakefpeare»

VIA'TICUM. f.
[Latin.]

1. Provifion for a journey,

2. The laft rites ufed to prepare the pafliog

foul for its departure.

ToVI'BRATE.v. <2. [vibro, Ut\n.]

1. To brandiih j to move to and fro with

quick motion. .

2, To make to quiver. Holder,

To Vl'BRATE. v. r.

I. To play up and down, or to and fro.

Boyle. Neioton,

2 To quiver. ^Pope,

VIBRATION. /. [from vibro^ Lat.] The
a£l of moving, or being moved with quick

reciprocations, or returns.

South, Neivton. Thomfon,

VrCAR. /. [vicanus, Latin,]

1. The incumbent of an appropriated or

impropriated benefice. Dryden. Swift.,

2. One who performs the funflions of ano-

ther ; a fubftitute. ^y^^ff'*

VI'CARAGE. /. [fromv/Var.] The'bene-

fice of a vicar. Swift,

VICA'RIOUS. a, [-vicarius, Latin.] Dfc-

puted; delegated
J

afting in the place of

another. Hale, Norris,

VIGARSHIP. /. [fromwwr.J Theoflice

of a vicar,
» VICE,
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Vice./, [i/inum, Lnm]

1. The courfc of action oppofite to virtue.

Milt i ft. lockf.

2. A fault ; an cfFencc. Milton.

3. The fool, or pumhinello of old rtiows.

Sbakeff'tare,

4. [yij', Dutch.] A kind of fmall iron

prefs with fcrews, ufed by workmen.

5. Gfipcj grafp. Sbakefpeire,

6. It IS ufed in compontion for one who
performs, in his ftead, therffice of a fu-

periour, or who his the fecond rank in

command: as, a viceroy, vice chancellor.

To VICE, v.a, [from the noun.] To draw.

abake/peare.
VrCEADMIRAL. /. {vice and admiral.]

1. The fecond commander of a fleet.

Kfiel'et,

2. A n»TaJ rfficer of the fecond rank.

Vl'CEADMIRALTY. /• [from -vice-admi-

ral. ] The office of a vice admiral. Cariiv,

VICEA'GENT. / [vice zn^ agent.] One
who adts in the pUce of another. Hooker.

VI'CED. a. [from vice,] Vitiaus ; corrupt,

Sbakefpeare,

VICEGE'RENT. /. [v'cem gerens, Latin.]

A lieutenant
J

one who is inrufted with

the power of the fuperiour. Bacon. Sfratt,

VICEGE'RENT. a. [-vicrgercTis, Latin.]

Having a delegated power } ading by fub-

ftitution. Milton.

VICEGE'RENCY. /. [ from vicfgerent. ]

The office of a vicegerent j lieutenancy;

deputed power. South.

VICECHA'NCELLOR. /. [vicecarceHarius,

Latin.] The fecond magiftrate of the uni-

verfities.

VI'CENARY. a. [v/c^warw, Latin] Be-

lorjging to twenty.

Vl'CEROY. /. [Wffrcr, French.] He who
governs in place of the king with regal au-

thority. Bacon, S'-.vift.

VI'CEROYALTY. /. [from viceroy.] Dig-

nity of a viceroy. Add:jca,

VrCETY. /. Nicety j exaftnefs.

Ben, Jobnjon.

VICI'NITY. /. [ficinus, Latin ]
1. Nearnefsj ftate 01 being near. Hale,

2. Neighbourhood. Rvgers,

yi'CINAGE. /. [v/aWfl, Latin ] Neigh-

bouiljuod
;
phce adjoining.

VICrNAL. 7 a. [•vidnus, Latin,] Near;
VICI'NE. 5 neighbourmtj. Glanvilie,

VJ'CIOUS. a. [from «;>«.] Devoted to vice
j

not .ddi(fled to virtue. MUtJn,

VICI'SSITUDE. /. [vicipudo, Latin.
J

I. Regular change; return of the fame

things in the fame fucceflion. Neivtev.

1. Revolution ; change, /ittetb, Ciffard,

yi'CTIM. /. [viSJima, Latin.]

I. Afacrificej fomething flam for a facri-

fice. Denham. Drydettt ^ddtfon,

z, S;jneUx!Bg dcftroyed, Prior,
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Vl'CTOR. /. [-viSir, Litin.] C>TJquerot;

vjnqi),/her ; he that gjini the advantage in

any conteft. Sidney. ^hak*ff>. Addifon,

VICTORIOUS, ii, [tnaoneux. French
]

1. Conquering; having obtained contjueft ;

fuperijur tu conteft. Miiion.

2. Producing conqueft. Pope.

3. B. tokening cooqueft. S'."k'fpeare,

VICTO'RIOUSLV. ad, [fram vaorton.]
With conqucrt j fuccefsfully ; triumphantly,

Hartmondt

VICTO'RIOUSNESS. /. [from 1 i "loriout.]

The ftate or qnatitv of being vittoriouo,

VI'CTORY. /. [r/<f7j'/j,Litin.] C-nqucft;

fuccefs in conteft ; triumph. Taylor,

Vi'CTRESS./. [from viaor.] A female that

conquers. Sbakifpeare,

VI'CTUAL. 7 /. [viSiuailles, Fr; vvtona-

VI'CTUALS. 5 ^/jrj, Italian.] Provifionof

food
J

ftores for the Tuppcrt of life ; meat.

Shaktjpearf. Krollfi, King Charles.

To VI'CTUAL. V. a. [from the noun.] To
ftore with provifion for food. Shakejpeare,

VICTUALLER. /. [Uonwiauah.] On«
who provides viftuals, Hayward,

yiDE'LICET, ad. [Latin.] To wit j that is.

Generally written vix.

To VIE. V. a. To (how or praftife in com-
petition. UEftrange*

To VIE. -v.n. To conteft
J

to contend.

Sivift.

To VIEW, V. a. [-veu, French.]

1. To furveyj to look on by way of exa-

mination. Prior. Popei

2. To fee ; to perceive by the eye. Milton,

VIEW. /. [from th<: vetb.)

1. Profpeft. TVttton, Drydtti,

2. Sight; power of beholding.

Drydtn. Lccke,

3. Aft of feeing. Denham, Lode,

4. Sight ; eye.

5. Survey
J

examination by the eye.

Drydetl,

6. Intelleftual furvey. Locke,

7. Space that may be taken in by the eye ;

reach of fight. Dryden,

8. Appearance ; fhow. Wa.ler,

6. Difplay ; exhibition to the fight or

mind. Locke,

10, Profpcft of intcreft, Locke,

11, Intention; defign. Arbuthnct,

VI'EWLESS. a. [from v/#w,] Unfeen j not

difcernible by the fipht. Pop€,

Vl'GIL. /. [vigHia, LMin.]

1. Watch ; devotions perfornwd in the

ciiftomary hours of reft. Pope,

2. A faft kept before a holiday. Stahlp.

3. Service ufed on the night b^-^ore a holi-

day. Sn I r<^fieet,

4. Watch ; forbearance cf flecp. Waller,

|, i^orbearance of fleep.

6 O
Broome^

a, Watch-
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a. Watchfulncfs j eircumrpcflioij j incef-

fant care. fVotton.

3. Guard ; watch. Milton.

VIGILANT, a. [W^/7j»i, Latin.] Watch-
ful j drcumfpedl j diligent} aitintive.

Hooker. Clarendon.

VI'GILANTLY. ad. l(xomvigibnt.-]V^nt\i-

fully 5 attentively j circumfpe£tly. Hayw.
VIGOROUS, a. [from t/'^or, Lat.] For-

cible } not weakened } full of Itrength and

life. Waller. Atterbury.

VIGOROUSLY, ad. [{xom Vigour.^ Wuh
force 3 forcibly j without weakncfs.

Dryden. South.

VI'GOROUSNESS./. [from •vigour.] Force ;

ftrength. Tuylar.

VIGOUR. /. ['vigor, Latin.]

I. Force ; ftrength. Milton,

a. Mental force j intelleftual ability.

3. Energy ; efficacy. Blackmore,

VILE. a. [vil, Fr. -vih, Latin.]

I, Bafe
J
mean j worihlefs j lordid ; def-

picable. Shakefpeare. Jbbot. Foirfax.

a. Morally impure ; wicked, Milton.

Vl'LED. a, [from ^'J7^, whence «i//7«.] A-
buGve

J fcurrilous. Hayivard.
" Vl'LELY. ad. [iiom vile.] Bafely } mean-

ly J fhameful]y. Shakefpeare.

. VI'LENESS. /. [from vile.]

I, Bafenefs } meannefs j dsfpicablenefs.

Drayton. Creech,

Z. Moral or intclle£tual bafenefs. Prior,

ToVI'LIFY. v.a. [ftcmvile,] To debafe j

to defame j to make contemptible. Drayt.

VJLL. /. [villa, Latin.] A village j a fmall

coUedtion of houfes. Hale,

Vl'LLA. /. [viilay Latin.] A country feat.

Pope.

VI'LLAGE. /. [x'/%f, French.] A fmall

collection of houfes, lefs than a town.

Shakefpeare. KnoUcs. Pope.

VILLAGER./, [hoia, village.] An inha-

bitant of a village. Milton. Locke.

Vl'LLAGERY. /. [iiom village .] Diflridl

of villages. Shakefpeare.

VILLAIN. /. [vilain, French.]

1. One who held by a bafe tenure. Daviet.

a. A wicked wretch. Sbak. C'arend. Pope,

Vl'LLANAGE. /. [iromvtllain,]

. I. The ftate of a villain j bafe fervitude.

DaTjiei.

2. Bafenefs 5 infamy. Dryden,

ToVI'LLANlZE. v. a. [hovn villain.] To
debafe ; to degrade. Dryden, Bentley,

VILLANOUS. a, \ixom villain,]

1. Bifej vile
J

wicked.

2. Sorry. Shakfp'are,

VI'LLANOUSLY. ad. [from villainous.]

-Wickedly ? bafely. Knolles.

VILLANOUSNESS. /. [from villamui.]

Bafenefs ; wickednefs,

VI LLANY. /. L^rom villain.]

8
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I. Wickednefs

J bafenefs j depravity.

Shakefpeare,

1. A wicked aflion ; a crime. Dryden,

VILLA'TICK. ^. [wV/ar/cui, Latin.] Be-
longing to villages. Milton,

VI'LLI.
f.

[Latin.] In anatomy, are the

fame as fibres ; and in botany, ffpall hairs

like the giain of plufh or fliag. ^incy,
Vi'LLOUS, a, [villofus, Latin.] Shaggy

j

roufjh. jirbutbnot.

VIMl'NEOUS. a, [v/Www, Latin.] Made
of twigs. prior,

Vl'NCIBLE. «, [from TiHco, Latin.] Con-
qnerible ; fuperable. Norrit,

Vi'NCIBLENESS. /. [Uom vincible.] Li-

ablenefs to be overcome.

VI'NCTURE. /. [vinaurayl.zt.] A bind-

ing.

VINDE'MIAL. a. [wW«i»w, Latin.] Be-
longing to a vintage.

To VINDE'MIATE. v. «. [vindemia, Lat.]

To gather the vintage. Evelyn,

VINDEMIATION, /. [v/W^ww, Latin.]

Grape-gathering.

To VINDICATE, v. a. [vindico, Latin.]

1. To juftify
J

to fupport j to maintain.

Watts,

2. To revenge j to avenge. Bac, Pear/on.

3. To aflert j to claim with efficacy.

Dryden,

4. To clear j to proteft, Hammond,
VINDICA TION. /. [vindication y Fr. from

vindtcatt,] Defence } afTertion] juftifica*

tion, Broome,

VINDICATIVE, a. [from vindicate.] Re-
vengeful

;
given to revenge. Hoivel, Sprattn

VINDICA'TOR. /. [from vindicate.] One
who vindicates ; an afTertor, Dryden,

VINDICATORY, a. [from vindicator,]

1. Punitory
i

performing the office of ven-
geance. Bramball,

2. Defenfory
;
juftificatory.

VINDICTIVE, a. [from vindiSa^ Latin.]

Givcfl to revenge j revengeful. Dryden,

VINE.
f.

[vinea, Latin.j The plant that

bears the grape. Pope,

VINEGAR. /. [vinaigre, French.]

1. Wine grown four. Baton, Pope,

2, Any thing really or metaphorically four,

Shakefpeare,

VINNEWED, or r,flwjr. a. Mouldy.

^infivorth,

VINEYARD. /. [pin^earib, Saxon.] A
ground piantea with vines. Shakejp,

VINOUS, a. [from vinum, Latin.] Having

the qualities of wine ; confifling of wioe.
Boyl<!, Philips.

VINTAGE. /. [vinage, French.] The pro-

duce of the vine for the year j the time in

which grapes are gathered. Bacon. Waller.

VINTAGER. /. [from vintage,] He who
gathers the vintage.

TINT.
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VI'NTNER. /. [from vmtfw, Latin.] One VIPER's %/c/i. /. [echkm^Ltt] A plant.

who fells wine. Havtl.
VINTRY. /. The place where wine is

fold. Ainjuortb.

VI'OL. /. [•vioile, Fr. viola, Italian.] A
ftringed inftrument of mufick.

Sbakefpeare. Bacon. Milton.

VI'OLABLE. a. [from violabilii, Latin.]

Such as may be violated or hurt.

VIOLACEOUS, a. [from v.-o/a, Latin.]

Refembling violets.

To Vl'OLATE. V. a. [-violo, Latm.]

I. To injure ; to hurt. Milton. Pcpt.

a. To infringe j to break any thing vene-

rable. Hooker.

3. To injure by irreverence. Broivr,

4. To ravifh j to deflower. Prior.

VIOLATION. /. [violation Latin]
1. Infringement or injury of Something

facred. Addijon,

2. Rape
J

the a£l of deflowering.

Shakifpeare,

VIOLA'TOR. /. [-violator^ Latin.]

1. One who injuies or infringes fomething

facred. ^outb.

I. A ravifher. Sbakefpeare,

VIOLENCE. /. [-violcfitla, Latin.]

1. Force
J Itrength applied to any pur-

pofe. Sbakefpeare. Miiton,

2. An attack; analTaultj a murder.

Sbakefpeare.

3. Outrage J unjuft force, Milton.

4. Esgernefs; vehemence, Sbakefpeare,

5. Injury j infringement. Burnet,

6. Forcible defloration.

VIOLENT, a. [-viohntus, Li^Sn.'l

1. Forcible ; ading with flrength. Milton.

2. Produced or continued by force, Burnet,

3. Not natural, but brought by force.

Ml'ton.

4. Unjuftiy aflailant; murderous.

Shakefpeare, Milton,

5. Unfeafonably vehen^nt. Honker,

6. Extorted ; not voluntary. Milton,

VIOLENTLY, ad, [from violent.] With
force

J
forcibly \ vehemently,

Sbak'Jpeare, Taylor.

VrOLET. /. [violette, Fr. viol'j, Latin.] A
flower, Sbakefpeare. Mi ton. Locke.

Vl'OLIN. /. [ vioton, Fr. from viel ] A
fiddle ; a ftringed inftrument. Sandys.

Vl'OLIST, /. [from viol.] A player on the

viol,

VJOLONCE'LLO. f, [Italian.] Aflringed
inflrument of muflck.

VI'PER. /. [-vipera, Latin.]

1. A ferpent of that fpecics which brings

"ks young alive. Sandys.

2. Any thing nufchievous. Shakffptare.

VI'PERINE, a. [viperinus, Latin.] Belong-
ing to a viper.

VITEROUS, a. [vipereus, Lzt, from viper.
"[

Havuig the qualities of a Tiper. DanUl,

Miier.
VIPER's^ra/*. /. [fcorxonera, Latin.] A

plant. MitUr.
VIRAGO,

f. [Latin.] A female warriour
j

a woman with the qualities of a man.
Feacbam,

VI'RELAY. /. [virelay, virelai, French.] A
fore of little .inciefit French poem, that

confifted only of two rhymes and ihort

verfes. . Dryden,

VI'RENT. a, [virens, Litin.] Green ; not

faded. Bronvr^

VI'RGE. /. [virga, Latin.] A dean's mace.

Szvift.

Vl'RGIN. /. [virgo, Latin.]

X- A maid j a woman unacquainted with
men. Genejis,

2. A woman not a mother. Milton,

3- Any thing untouched or unmingled.

Derbam,

4. The fign of the zodiack in which the

fun is in Auguft. Milton,

Vl'RGIN. a. Cefitting a virgin; fuitable

to a virgin j maidenly. Coivley,

To Vl'RGIN. v.n, [a cant word.] To
play the virgin. Sbakefpeare,

VIRGINAL, a, [ftam virgin.] Maiden j

maidenly
j
pertaining to a virgin.

Hammond,
To VI'RGINAL. V. ft. To pat ; to ftrike

as on the virginal, Sbakefpeare,

VIRGINAL. /. [more ufu ally <i/t>^rB<?/i.]

A mulicW inftrument (o Called, becaulc

ufed by young ladies. Bacon.

VIRGI'NITY. /. Ivirgirieas, Lat.] Maid-
enhead } unacquaintance with man,

Taylor.

VI'RILE. /. [virilis, Latin.] Belonging to

man.

VIRI'LirV. /. [<i//a7//d5, Latin.]

1. Manhood j character of a man.
Rambler,

2. Power of procreation. Eroivn,

ViRMi'LION. /. Properly vfrw/7/ow.

VI'RTUAL. a, [from virtue.] Having the

efficacy without the fenfible part.

Bacon, Milton. Stillingfieet,

VI'RTUALITY. /. [from «/rr«d/] Effi-

cacy. Broivn,

VIRTUALLY, ad. [ixom virtual.] In ef-

iec\, thougfa not fortr.ally, Hammond,

To VI'RTUATE. v. a. [from virtue.] To
make efficacious. Harvey,

Vl'RTUE. /. [-virtus, Latin.]

1. Moral goodnefs. Pope,

2. A particular moral excellence. Addifon,

3. Medicinal quality. Bacon,

4. Medicinal efficacy. Addifon.

5. Efficacy
J
power. Atterimry,

6. Acting power. Mark,

7. Secret agency j efficacy, Davies.

8. Bravery ; valour» RaUigh,

6 Q 2 S. Excel.
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9. £;fcell8nce j tb^t which gives exceilencCt

Ben, Johnjon.

10. One of the orders of the celeftial hi-

erarchy. Tickell,

VI'RTUELESS. a. [from wV?«f
.]

I. WafiMng virtue j deprived ci virtue.

a. Not having efficacy ; without operating

qualifies. Raleigh. Fairfax. Hakenvill,

VIRTUO'&O. / [Italian.] A min fkaied in

antique or natural curiofities ; a man ftu-

diousi r f painting, flatuary, or architetiure.

roller,

Vl'RTUOtTS. a. [from virtue.]

I, Morally good. Shaiejpeare.

a. Chafte. t^hakejpeare,

3. Done in confequence of moral goodnefs.

Drydett,

4. Efficacious
; powerful, Milton.

5. Having wrondeiful or eminent proper-

ties. Sfenjcr. M'ltoit.

6. Having medicinal qualities Bacon.

Vl'RTUOUSl.y. ad. [ixomvtrtuoui.1 In a

Virtuous m.anner. Hooker. Denbam.
VI'RTUOUSNESS. /. [hominrtuous.] The

ftate or charadcrof being virtuous. Spor.J,

VrRULENCE. 7 /. [from •virulent.] Men.
VI RULENCY. 5 tal poifon j malignity

;

acrimony of temper j bitternefs.

Mdifon. STU'ft,

VI'RULENT. a. [-viruhntus, Latin.]

I. Poifonous J venemoiis.

a, Poifoned in the mind j bitter j malig-

nant.

VrRULENTLY. od. [fvom virulent.]Uz-
lignantly } with bittemtfs.

VI'SAGE. /. [-vifaggio, Italian.] Face;
countenance j look. Shak. Milt, JValier.

"ToVI'SCERATE. v. a. [•vijcera, Lain.]
To embowel j to exentrate.

Vl'SClD. a. [vijcidus, Latin.] Glutinous
3

tenacious.

VJSCI DITY. /. [from -vifcid,]

J, Glutinoufnefs ; tenacity j ropinefs.

.^riuthnot,

I. Glutinous concretion. Floyer,

VISCO'SITY. /. [«;/»/, FrcBch.-j

1. Glutinoufnefs
J

tenacity, Arbuthnot,
a. A glutinous fubftance, Broivn.

Vl'SCOUNT. /. [vicecomn,Unn,\ Vif-
count fignifies as much as flienff". Ft/count

alfo fignifies a degree of nobility next to an
earl, which is an old name of office, but
a new one of dignity, never heard of a-
m ngft us till Henry VI. his days. Coivel,

TI'SCOUNTESS. /. The lady of a vif.

count.

VI'SCOUS. a, [-vifcofus, Latin.] Glutinous

;

fticky
J

tenacious. Bacon.
VISIBl'LITY, /. [i;iA^;7,V/, French

J from
vi_fil>le.]

1, The ftate or quality of being perceptible

|)jrthee|e, Bp^U^

a. State of being apparent, or openly i\U
coverable, Stillingfieet. Rogers,

Vl'SIBLE. /. ['vifible,Yr. v{pbnis,l.i\m.\

1, Perceptible by the eye. Bacon, Dryden,

2. Difcovered to the eye. Sbakejpeare,

3, Apparent } open j cjnfpicuous, Clarend,

VI'SIBLENESS. /. [from -vipie.] State or

quiliiy of being vifible.

VrSIBLY ad. [from •vifible.'] I« a manner
perceptible by the eyp. Dryden,

VISION./. [v!fion,Tx. •v^fio, L^iw.]

1. Sight
J

the faculty of feeing. Ntivton,

2. The a (^ of feeing. Hammond,

3 A fupernatural appearance ; a fpeftre j

a phantom, Milton,

4. A dream 5 ibmething ^ewn in a dream,

Locke,

VI'SIONARY. a. [-mfionaire, French.]

I. Afierted by ph^r

ceive impreflions on

Imaginary j not real
j

V

,m% i
difpofed to re-

ihe ima^mation.
Pope,

feen tn 3 dream.

Swift,

[v'Jiwaire, Ff.] One
whofe imagination is

VI'SIONARY.
VI'SIONLST.

dirturbtd.

To Vi'SI^ v.a. [-viftter, Fr. vifitOy Lat.]

I. To go to fee. Pope,

a. To fend good or evil judicially.

Judith. Swift,

3. To falute with a prtfent. Judges,

4. To come to a furvey, with judicial au-

thority. Ayhffe,

To vrSIT. •V. n. To keep up the inier-

courfe of ceremonial laiutations at the

houfes of each other.

VI'SIT. /. {yifite, Fr. from the verb.] The
aft of going to fee another. Watts,

VISITABLE, a. [ from •vifit. ] Liable to

be vifited. A^Uffe,

VISITANT. /. [ from t/ifit. ] One who
goes to fee another. South. Pope,

VISITA'TION. /. [vifito, Latin.;!

1. The aft of vifiting. Skakefpeare,

s. Objeft of vifits, Milton,

3, Judicial vifit or perambulation. Ayliffe,

4, Judicial evil fent by God. Taylor.

5, Communication of divine love. Hooker,

VISITATOTIIAL. a. [ftom^vijitor.] Be-
longing to a judicial vifitor. Ayliffe,

VrSITER. /. [frcm^';>^]

I. One who comes to fee another.

Harvey, Swift,

a. An occafional judge. Garth,

VrSNOMY. /. [corrupted from />-&^/o^wo-

my, I Face ; countenance. Spenjcr,

VrSIVE. tf . [vifif Fr.] Formed in the a£t

of feeing. Brawn,
VI'SOR. /. [viftre, Fr.} A mafk ufed to

disfigure and difguife. Sidney. Broome,

VI'SOKED. a, [from vijor.] Malked.
Mili^,
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VISTA. /. [Italian.] View; profpeft

through an avenue. AcUifon.

VI'SUAL. a. [ vijuel, French. ] Ufcd in

£ght; exetcifiog che power of light.

Milifn.

VITAL, e. [v/VWv», Lu.]
I. Contributing to life j DBcefTary to life.

Sidney. Pope.

7,. Relating to life. Sb^k fptjre,

3. Gontaining li/e, Mihvn.

4. Being the feat cf lifp. Pofe.

5. S:^ difpofed as to live. Brown.
6. Fflenti .1 ; ch efly neccfi'ary. Co-bet.

VITALITY. /. lUcm vital] Power of

fub/iliiDg in life. RaUigb. Ray.

VI'TALLY. ad, [fronn vital.] In fuch a

mannei" as to give life. Bentley,

VITALS. / [Without the fingular.
J

Parts

' eflcntial to life. tbilips,

VlTE'LLaRY. /. [from -viteL'ut, Latin.]

The place where the yolk ot the egg fwims
in the white.

To VITI ^ TE. V. a. [t/V/o, Lat n ] To
deprave j to fpoil j to maJce lef;, p. re

Evt'.yn- Ga'fb'

VITIATION /. [from vitiate.] Depri-

vation ; corruption. Harvy,
To VITILI'TIGATE. v. n. To co .tend

in law.

VITILITIGATION. /. Contention j ra-

villatoii. Hud:hras.

VITlCoITY. / [from vitlofui, Lat. J Dt-
pravitj ; corruption. iiuutb.

VITIOUS. a. [vitiofus, Lat.]

1. Corrupt
J
Wicked j cppofite to virtuous.

Milton. Pope.

2. Corrupt
J
haying phyfical ill qual.ties.

B(0. yobttfon.

VI' nOUSLY. atf, [ from vitiout.
J Not

virtuouriy ; corruptiy.

VI'TIOUSNESS. /. [from viticus.] Cor-
ruptnefa j rtate of being vitious.

Sbakej'peare, South.

VITREOUS, a. [vitrsm, Lar.J GlalTy
j

glsfs.

Arbuthnot.

VITREOUSNESS. /. [from vitreom.] Re-
femblance cf glafs.

VITRIFICABLE. a. [ from litrificate. J
Convertible into glafs.

To VITRIFICATE. 1/. a. To change into

glaff. Bacon.

VITRIFICATION. /. [vitrijicatior, ^ Fr.

from vitrificate. ] Produ£tion ot glafs
j

a^tof changing, or fiate of being changed
into glafs. Baccn.

To VI'TRIFY. V. a, [vitrum and facio,

Lat.] To change into glafs. Bacon.

To VITRIFY. V. n. To become glafs.

Arbuthnot.

VITRIOL./. [t-t/Wo/aw, Lit.] Vitriol \i

produced by addition of a metailick matter

Vvith the folTU acid fait. Wcodwardt

VI Z
VFTRIOLATE. 7 a. \vitriohte% Fr.
VITRIOLATED. S from vnrioLm,

Lat.
J

Impregnated with vitriol j confift*

ing of vit.'iol. Bjyle,

VI I RIO'LICK.. 7 a. [vitrio!ifue,¥r, from
VITRIO LOUS. 5 viiriolum, Lat.j Re-

fcmbliiig vitriol j containing vitriol.

Brown. Grew. Fleyer»

VITULINE a. [vitulinut, Lat.] Belong-
ing to a calf. Bailey.

VITU'PERABLE. a, [vltuferabilis. Lit J
Biamfworthy. Aivjkvortb^

To VITUPERATE, v. a, [vituperer, Ft.
vitupero, Latin, ] To blame j to cea-
lure.

VITUPERATION. /. [vitvperatio, Latin.]
BLrne; cinfure.

-^y^'ff''
VIVACIOUS. <? [vivax, Lat.]

1. Long-lived. Bentley,

2. Spritfly
J
gay j a£live j lively.

VIVA'ClOUSNE.sS. 7 /. [ -vivacite, Fr.

VIVA'CIFY* 3 from vivacious.]

1. Livelinefsj ff,ritelinefs. Boyle,

2. L ngevity
J

length of life. Brown,
VI'VARY. /. [vivarium, Lat.] A war-

ren.

VIVE. a. vif, Fr.] Lively j forcible
j

pref-^

fine. Bacon,'
VI VENCY. /. [vivo, Luin.] Manner •£

fupporting or continuing life. Brown,
Vl'VES. /. A diftemper among horfes,

much like the flrangles. Farrier^t Dtiim

VI'VID. a. [v.vtdus, Lat.]

1. Lively
J

quick j ft'.'king,

Boyle. Nenvton. Pope,

2. Spritcly J aftive. South, Watts^

VrVIDLY. ai. [from v/W^/.J With life i
with quicknefs j with ftrcngth.

Boyle, South,

VrVIDNESS. /. [from a//Wi.J Lifej vi-

gour
J

quicknefs.

VIVI'CAL a. [vivicus, Lat.] Giving life.

To VIVi FICATE. «. a. [vivijico, Latin.]

X. To make alive; to inform with life ;

CO animate.

2. To recover from fuch a change of form
as feems to deftroy the properties.

VIVIFICATION. /. [ vivijication, Fr. ]
The aft of giving life. Bacon

.

VlVl'fICK. *. [yivificut, Lat.] Givirg

li^e j making alive. Ray,

To Vl'VlFY. V. a. [vivm ani facio, Lat.]

To make alive ; to animate j to endue
with life. Baccn. Harvey,

VIVI'PAROUS. a. [vivai mi pario, Lat.]

Bringing the young alive j oppofed to ovi-

parous. More. Rayi

VIXEN. /. fixen is the name of a fhe fox
j

and applied to a woman, whofe nature is

thereby compared to aihe fox. Sbahfpeare,

VIZ. ad. To wit ; that is. Uudihras,

Vl'ZARD. /. [yijitref Fr.] A raalk ufed

for difgmfc. Rojcmmon,
Tj
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To VI'ZARD. V. a. [from the noun.] To

ma/k. Sbakefpeare.

Vl'ZIAR. /. The prime minifter of the

Turkift empire, KttoUes.

U'LCER. /, [ulcere, Fr. ulcus, Latin.] A
fore of continuance, not a new wound.

Sjfdys. Ml/ton.

ToU'LCERATE. v. a. [ulccrer, Yr.ulero,

Latin.] To difeafe with lores, Arhutbnot,

ULCERATION./, \ulceratio, fiom ulcero,

Lat.]

1. The aft of breaking into ulcers.

2. Ulcer ; fore, Arbuthnot.

U'LCEROUS. a» [ukerojm^ Lat.] Affliaed

with fores. Hhakefpeare,

UXCEROUSNESS. /. [from ukerouu] The
ftate or being ulcerous.

U'LCERED. a. [ u!c:re, Fr. from ulcer. ]

Grown by time from a hurt to an ulcer.

7eifif'e.

ULI'GINOUS. a. [sltginofus, Utin.] bli-

my
J
muddy, Woodivard,

U'LTIMATE. a. [ultimus, Lat.] Intend-

ed in the laft refort, AMfon. Rogers.

U'LTIMATELY. fli. [fiom ultimate.] In

the laft confequence. Attetbury. Rogers.

ULTI'MITY. /. [ uVimui, Latin. ] The
laft ftdge ; the laft confequence. Bacon.

U'LTRAMARINE. /. [ ultra and marinm,

Lat. ] One of the nobleft blu« colours

ufed in painting, produced by calcination

- from the ftonc called lapis lazuli. Hill.

U'LTRAMARINE. a. [ultra warinus, Lat.]

Being beyond the fea ; foreign, Airjivortb.

ULTRAMO'NTANE. a. [ultra montanus,

Lat.] Being beyond the mountains,

ULTRAMUNDANE, a. [ ultra and mun-

dus, Latin. 3 Being beyond the world,

ULTRO'NEOUS, a. [a/r/o, Lat] Sponta-

rieous } voluntary.

U'MBEL. / In botany, the extremity of a

ilalk or branch divided into feveral pedi-

cles or rays, beginning from the fame

point, and opening fo as to form an invert-

ed cone. Di6l»

U'MBELLATED. a. In botany, is faid of

flowers when many of them grow together

in umbels. Di^.
UMBELLl'FEROUS. a, [ umbel and fero,

Lat. ] Ufed of plants that bear many
flowers, growing upon many footftalks,

Difi.

UMBER./.
1. A colour. Peacbam.

2. A fifh. The vmher and grayling differ

in nothing but their names. Walton.

U'MBERED. m. [ from umber or umbra,

Lat.] Shaded } clotided, sbakefpeare.

UMBI'LICAL. a. [from umbilicus, Latin.]

Belonging to the navel. Ray.

UMBLES. /. [ umbles, Fr. J A deer's en-

trails, ^'9.

UNA
UMBO, /. [Latin.] The point, or promi-

nent part of a buckler. Swift,
U'MBRAGE. /. [ombrage, Fr.]

1. Shadej fkreen of trees. Philips.

2. Shadow
i appearance.

Bramhall. Woodivard.

3. Refentment
J offence ; fufpicion of in-

jury. Bacott,

UMBRA'GEOUS. a. [ mbragieux, Fr. )
Shady

j
yielding fhade, Harvey.

UMBBRA'GEOUSNESS. /. [from umbrage,

out.'] Shadinefs. Raletgb,

UMBRA'TILE. a [umbratilis, Latin.] Be-
ing in the fhade.

UMBRE'L, 7 / [from umbra, Lat.]

UMBRE'LLA, J A flcrcen ufed in hot

countries to keep off the fun, and in others

to bear off the rain. Gay,

UMBRIE'RE. /. The vifor of the helmet.

Spenfer,

UMBRO'SITY. /. [umbrojus, Lat.] Shadi-

nefs ; exclufion of light. Bro-wn.

U'MPIRAGE. / [ from umpire. ] Arbi-

tration ; friendly decifion of a controverfy.

U'MPIRE. /. An arbitrator ; one who, as

a common friend, decides difputes.

Sbok/fpeare. Boyle.

UN, A Sixon privative or negative particle

anfwering to in of the Latins, and a of

the Greeks, on, Dutch. It is placed al«

moft at will before adje£lives and adverbs*

UNABA'SHED. a. [from abapedj] Nut
/hanned ; not confufed by modefty. Pope,

UNA'BLE. a. [from able.]

X. Not having ability.

Rahigb. Milton. Rogers,

%. Weak 5 impotent. Siakefpiare,

UNABO'LISHED. a. [ from aboljhd. ]
Not repealed ; remaining in force. Liochr,

UNACCE'PTABLE. a. [hom ^icceptMc]

Not pleafing j not fuch as is well received,

Addijon. Rogers,

UNACCE'PTABLENESS. / [from unac
ceptable.'] State of not pldfing. Collier.

UNACCE'SSIELENESS. /. [from accejtble-

tieft.] State of not being to be attained

or approached. Hate,

UNACCO'MODATED. a. [from accommo-

dated.] Unfurnifhed with excemal conve-

nience. Shahjpearc.

UNACCO'MPANIED a. [ from accompa-

nied.] Not attended. Hayivard,

UNACCO'MPLISPIED. a. [ from aicowp.

lijb'd.] Unfiniftied j incomplete. Dryden.

UNACCO'UNTABLE. a. [from accounta-

ble.]

I. Not explicable} not to be folv:d by

reafon j not reducible to rule.

Glanvilk. L'Ejh-ange. Addifjn, Rogers,

«. Not fubied ; not controlled.

UNACCO'UNTABLY, ad. Strangely.

Addifoa.
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UNA'CCURATE. a. [trom accurate.'] Not

exa£l. Boyle.

UNAGCU'STOMED. a. [from accu/iomed.]

1. Not ufed j rot habituated. Boy'e.

2, New ; not ufual. PbUip'.

UNACKNO'WLEDGED. a. [irom atknow-
ledge.] Not owned. Clarendon,

UNACCiUA'INTANCE. /. [from acquaint

tarce.] Want of familiarity. Siutb.

UNACQUA'INTED. a. [iram acquainted.]

1. Not known
J

unufual j not familiarly

known. Spenfr.
2. Not having familiar knowledge.

Denbam. fFake.

UNA'CTIVE. a. [from afiive.]

1, Not brifk
J
not lively. Locke.

2. Having no employment. Milton,

3, Noc bufy ; not diligent. South.

4. Having DO efficacy. Milton.

UNADMI'RED. a. Not regarded with ho-
nou . Pope.

UNADO'RED. a. Not wor/hipped.

Milton^
UNADVrSED. *.

1. Imprudent
J
indifcreet. Soikefpeare,

2. Djne without due thought ; rafli.

Hay-ward. Gianville,

UNAFFE'CTED. a.

I. Real J not hypocritical. Dryden.

a. Free from aft"e£lati«Mi j open ; candid
j

fin cere. Addijon.

3. Not formed by tco rigid obfervation of
rules. Milton.

4. Not moved 5 not touched,

UNAFFL'CTING. a. Not pathctick j not
n.oving the paflions.

UNAI'DED. a. Not aflifled j not helped.

B ackmure,

UNALL1'£D. a,

I. Having no poweiful relation.

a. Having no common nature j not con-
genial. Collier.

UNA'NIMOUS. a. {unanimty Ft, unanimity

Lac] Being of one liiind j agreeing in de-

fign cr opinii;n. Dryden,

UNANO'iNTED. a,

1. Not anointed.

2. Not prepared for death by extreme unc
tion. ^bakejpeare,

UNA NSWERABLE. a. Not to be refut-

ed. ClanviUe.

UNA'NSWERED a.

1. Noc oppofed by a reply.

2. N 't confuted.

3. Not (uitably returned. Dryden,

UNAPPA'LLED. a. Not daunted ; not
imprel's'd by fear. Stdn,y,

UNAPPEA'SABLE. a. Not to be paciheu
;

implacable. Raleigh. Milton.

UNAPPREHE'N'SIVE. a. [from atfehend.]
J. Not intelligent j net reac/ or concep-

tion. isHtb^

U N B
2. Not fufpef^inp,

UNAPPROA'CHED. a. InaccefTible.

Mikoni
UNAPPRO'VED. a. [from approve.] Noc

approved. Milton^

UNA'PT. a. [ixomapt.]
1. Dull

J not apprehenfive.

2. Not ready j not propenfe. Sbakefpeare,

3. Unfit ; not qualified. Taylor,

4. Improper ; unfit j unfuitable,

UNA'PTNESS. /. [from unapt.]

I. Unfitnefs j unfuitablenels. Sfenfer,

a. Dulncfs } want of apprehenBon,

3. Unreadinefsj dilquaiificaiion j want of
propenfion.

UNA'RGUED. a. [from argue.]

1. Not difputed. Milton,
2. Not cenfured,

UNA'RMED. a. [ from unarm. ] Having
no armour ; having no weapons,

UNA RTFUL. a,

1. Having no art, or cunning, Dryden,
2. Wanting /kill. Cbeyne,

UNA'SKED. a. Not fought by folicitation.

UNASPI'RING. a. Not ambitious. Rcgcn,
UNASSA'ILED. a. Not attacked ; not

afTaulced. Sbahfpeare.
UNASSl'STED. a. Not helped. Rogers,
UNASSrSTING. a. Giving no help.

Dryden,
UNASSU'RED. a.

1. Not confident, Glanville,
2. Not tobe tiufted. Sper/er,

UNATTA INABLE. a. Not to be gained
or obtained ; being out of reach. Dryden,

UNATTA'INABLENESS. /. State ol be-
ing out of reach.

UNaTTE'MPTED. a. Untried ; not aflay-
ed. Sbakefpeare,

UNATTE'NDED. a. Having no retinue,
or attendants. Dryden,

UNAVA'ILABLE. a. Ufelcfs j vain with
refpe<£l to anv purpofe. Hooker,

UNAVA'IUNG. a. \J[tk(s ; vain.

Dryden,
UNAVOI'DABLE. a.

1. Inevitable
J
not to be fhuuoed. Rogers,

2. Not to be mJlTed in ratiocination.

Tillotjon,

UNAVOI'DED. a. Inevit.ble.

UNAU'THORISED. a. Not fupported by
auihjrity ; not properly commiilibned.

Dryden,
UNAWA'RE. 7
UNAWA'RES, 5 ''^•

J. Without thought
J

wirh^ut previous
meditation. iibakefpearr. Pope.

2. U.iexped^edly
J

when it is' not thought
of ; fuddenly. Bcyic. If eke,

UNA'WED. a, Unrcftrained by tear or re-
verence. Carendon,

UNSA'CKED. *.

t. Not



UN B
*. Not tamed j not taught to bear the
»Jd«r. Suckling.

*. Not countenanced ; not aided. DanieU
ToUNBA'Ri V. a [from bar.] To open by

removing the bars j to liobolt. Denbam.
tJNBA'RBED. a. [barba, Lat.] Not fhav-

«"• Shakefpeare,

UNBA'TTERED. a. Not injured by blows.

Sbakefpeare.

UNBEA'T N. tf,

I. Not treated with blows. Corbet.

z. Not trodden. Rofcommon.
UNBECOMING, a. Indecent; unfuitabiej

. indecorous. Milton. Dryden.
To UNBE'D. V. a. To raife from a bed.

Walton.

UNBEFITTING, a. Not becoming ; not
fiii table. Milton.

I. Eternal ; without generation.

Sul/ingfeet.

a. Not yet generated. South.

UNBELIEF. /.

1. Increduhty, Drydea.

7.. Infidelity j irreligion.

To UNBELIE'VE. ». a.

I. To difcredit
J
not to tnift. Wotton.

«, Not to think real or true. Dryden.

UNBELIE'VER. /. An infidel ; one who
believes not the fcripturc of God.

Hooker* Tillotjon»

UNBE NDING. a.

I. Not fufFcring flexure. Pope.

a. Devoted to relaxation, Roive.

UNBENE'VOLENT. a. Nat kind. Rogers.

UNBE'NEFICED. a. Not preferred to a

benefice. Dryden,

UNBENI'GHTED. a. Never vifited by

darknefs. Milton,

UNBENI'GN. a. Malignant j malevolent.

Milton,

UNBE'NT. a.

I, Not {trained by the flring. Dryden,

a. Having the bow unftrung. ^baheff^eare,

3, Not crufhed j not fubdued, Dryden.

4. Relaxed ; not intent. Denbam,
UNBESEE'MING. a. Unbecoming.

King Charles.

UNBESO'UGHT. a. Not intreated. Milt.

UNBEWA'ILED. a. Not lamented.

Sbakefpeare,

To UNBI'ASS. V. a. To free from any ex-

ternal motive
J

to difentangle from preju-

dice, Atterbury, Swift, Pope,

UNBI'D 7 ^
UNBI'DDEN. J

^*

1. Uninvited, , Sbakefpeare,

a. Uncommanded ; fpontaneous. Millon,

UNBrOOTTED. a. Free from bigotry.

Addifon.

To UNBEND, w. a. £ from bind, ] To
ioofc J

to untie. Dryden,

tr N B
to tJ^Bl'SHOP. v. a. [from blJhop.'\ fd

deprive of epifcopal orders, Soutbo

UNBITTED, a. [from A;/.] Unbridled 5
unreftrained. Sbakefpeare.

UNBLA'MABL^. a. Not culp^ible. Dryd.
UNBLE'MISHtD. a. Free from turpitude j

free from rcpioach.

Waller. Dryden, Addifon.

UNBLE^VCHED. a. Not dilgraced j not
injured by any fojl. Milton.

UNBLE'ST. a,

i. Accurfcdj excluded from bcnediftion.

Bacon.

4. Wretched; unhappy. Prior,

UNBLOO'DIED. a. Not ftained with blood.

Sbakefp'area

UNBLO'WN. a. Having the bud yet unex-

panded. Sbakefpeare,

UNBLU'NTED. a. Not becoming obtufe.

Coivley,

UNBODIED, a.

I. Incorporeal ; immaterial. Wattt,

a. Freed from the body. Dryder.t

To UNBO'LT. V. a. To fet open j to un-

bar. Sbakefpeare^

UNBO'LTED. a, Coarfe j
grofs j not re-

fined. Sbakefpeare,

UNEO'NNETTED. a. Wanting a hat or

bonnet. Sbakefpeare.

UNBOOKISH, a.

'i. Net fludious of books.

». Not cultivated by I'rudition. Sbakefpeare^

UNBORN, a. Not yet brought into life ;

future. Sbakefpeare, Milton, Dryden,

UNBORROWED, a. Genuine j native

}

one's own. Locke,

UNBO'TTOMED. a.

I. Without bottom ; bottomlefs. Milton,

z. Having no foiid foundation, Hammond,
To UNBO'SOM. 1/. a.

I. To reveal in confidence. Milt, Atterh^

z. To open j to difclofe, Milton,

UNBO'UGHT. a.

1, Obtained without money, Dryden,

2. Not finding any purchafer. Locke,

UNBO'UND. a.

1. Loofe ; not tied.

2. Wanting a cov«r. Lecke,

3. Preterite of unbind.

UNBO'UNDED. a. Unlimited ; unre-

ftrained. Sbakefpeare, Decay of Piety.

UNBOU'NDEDLY. ad. Without bounds;
without limits. Government of the Tongue,

UNBOU'NDEDNESS. /. Exemption from
limits. Cheyne,

UNBO'WED. a. Not bent. Sbakefpeare,

To UNBO WEL. v. n. To exenterate j to

evifccrate. HaAcwHl,

To UNBRA'CE. -. a.

1. To loofe ; to relax. Spenfer. Prior,

a. To m-^ke the clothes loofe. Sbakejp,

JUNBRE'ATHED. v. «. Not exercifcd.

Sbakefpeare,

HTN-
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UNBRE'D. a.

1. Not inftru£led in civility ; ill educated.

Locke, C'n^reT'-,

2> Not r^ughr. DryJen,

UNBREECHED. a. Having no hrreche?.

isiak'jp-are,

UNBRrSED a. Not influenced by ''i.oney

or gif>-. Dryden

UNB'^IDLED. a. Licentious; n t re-

ftr.'nrd. Spract.

UNBROKE. ? re t i^
UNBRO'KE>r. I

'' Cf'«^^--^-]

I. N t Violated. Ta^'.or,

2. N(^c fu.;d.ied
J
not weakened, Dryden.

3. N.J rimt-d. ^dd ion,

UNBRO'T ERLIKE 7 a. lii fuiting A-ith

UNBROTHLKLY. J the charafter of a

brotnrr D cay of Phty.

To UNB J'CKLE. v. a. To loofe tr..cn buck-

les Miifon. Pope,

To UNBUI'LD. V a. To raze j todeHry.

UNBUI'LT. a. Not vet erca-d. Drj^der.

UNBU'RIED a. Nut interred ; m t ho-

noured with the rites of funerai.

Bacon. Ppc.
UNBU'RNED. 7 .

UNBU'RNT. S
r. Not confa:iied j not wafted j not in-

jured by fire. Dryden,

7. N<: heat-d vvi;h fire, iiacon.

UNBU'RNlSfG. a. Not confuming by heat.

Dig6y.

To UNBU'RTHEN. v. a.

J. To rid of a load. Sbahfoe^re.

2. To throw off. Si^^akj'peare.

3. To dii'dofe what lies heavy uij the

m-ind. Shahfpcare,

To UNBUTTON", v. a. To lo.>fe any thing

b'-itt. ned. Ha^vy, Jddijon.

UNCALCI'NED. a. fret irom cakinac.u. .

Boye,

UNCA'LLED. a. Not lummoned j nrt

frnr foi ; not dfrnanoc-i. ii:d-:ty. Mthon

To U C'LVJ. v. V. To^ifurb. Dyd.r.

UNCA':vC£i-LED. a. N't erafcd ; nor a

brosa' d. Dryden.

UNCaNO'MICAL. a. N . -igreeabiC 10 the

UNCA'PABLE. a. [ incapable, Fr. ir.eapax,

Lit. J N' t capabJe j n.'t fulccpiible.

bjmfioid.

UNCARED/zr. a. Not r?g-rded ; not at-

:enoe I ;i'.

UNC \'RNATE. ^. N-tflertiiy. Brcr.vn,

To UNCa SE. -v, a,

1. To difcngage t;om any covering.

Addijon.

2. To fliv. . Spenfr,

UNCA'UGHT. a. Not yet catched.

Hbjke/prarr, Gay,

UNCA'USED. tf. Having no pveccdtttt

U N C
UNCA'UTldUS. a. NotA.ry; hfedl^rs,

Dryden,
UNCE'RTAIN. a. [ inartain, F . .certut^

Lar.J

]. Doubtful
J not certainly kn. wn

Drrbam,
a. Djubifulj not having certain kn w-
IcJge. -ft 'lotJon,

3. Not fore in the cor.feTiencc,

Dryden. G 'y. Pope,

4 TTrfettlfd ; tinre^u ar. ' Hooker,

UNCE'RTAIVTY. /
1. Dubioufrici's

J
want of knowledge,

Dchant Lode,
2. Conti- gency ; want of certai-rv. South,

3. S meth'ng un'tnown. L^EJi-ange,
To UNCHA'IN V a. To free from th ns.

Pnor,
UNCHA'NGEABLE. a, Immutoble.

Hooker,

UMCHA'NGED. a,

1, N)t v,lt?red. Taylor,

2. N'<- if' b-e. Dryden. Pope,

UNCHA'NGEABLENESS. / Immut. bi-

ll ty Ni-ivton.

UNCHA'NGEABLY. ad. Immntabivj
w.th- .;c ' h-pg-. S'^utb,

UNCHA'NGING. a. Suffering no It .•a-

t.o^. Pobe,

To UNCHA'RGE. v. a. To retraft an ac-

cuistion. Shak'jprare,

UNCHA'RITABJ.E. a. Contraiy to chaDty ;

contrary (j the un-vtrr-l 'ove prefer jbed by
chrii^iaft. y, De^bam. ^ddtfon,

UNCHARITABLENESS. /• Want of cha-
nty y^tfrlury,

UNCHA'RI r 4PLY. ad I <» manner con-
trary to ih rity. Spen e-- . S, ran,

UNCHA'RY. a. Not wa y j
f?> t cauMMi*.
^bai'f.piare,

UNCHASTE, a, Lew'd ; i^ .^ n^us; riot

CODtin^nt. Sidn y Taylor,

LNCHA'SITTY. /. Lev.i .rh ; in.<;nti-

•cr\cz. kFyo divurd. A":.th..ot,

UNCKEERFUi.NESS /. Mvi?ncl>.:!) ;

,i oorninrfs of it;(«;" f.
" Addi r-n.

UNCHECKED, a. U rfOra.nrd j or fluc-

• 1 t: . ^b kep .1-' *M: ton.

UNCHJt^VFD. a. Not m.ilic<.- •
. D y./.

To UNCMI'LD. -v.a. To depr/v o J) 1.

(li"0. aifujlep-are,

UNCHRI'STIAN. a.

1. C.Ttrary to the laws of chr ftianity.

2. Unconverted ; i tiri'I H'okir.

UNC^IRiSTlANNE S. /. 0.n'r?ri^ty to

chriftia ity. ^''g C'.^rler,

UNCIRCUMClStD. a Not circuxn. n dj
not . J- .

UNCIRCUVICrSION. /. Omifilonof Jr-
cumtifi-n //a m.n.'t.

UNCiRCUMSCRl'RED. a, U..b..v..,d,d
j

WiiIiniU;d, ' ,ii(i('- on,

6 P UN-
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UNCI'RCUMSIECr, e.. Not cautious ; not

Vif-f.Kir. J4a -iter*/.

UN-IRC-JM^w.'NTIAr.. ... Vn .< -r^.

t3ti, Bro^ujn.

UNCl'VIL. a. ' tr. i: I/, Fr inr-^ilis, L t.]

U.ip Ire
J
not .ig ccable to rulc5 of e'e-

C^n-e, ir com •! f./'cs, Wbtt^'^'ft.

UNCrVIlXY. ad, UnpoIteJy •, fit com-
pi 'fa' !y Brown.

UN I VILIZED. a.

I. N 't tkcIh med ^rom bi.buity.

1 C.arfe ; .nHecent-.

UNC...VRIFIED. a. No^ purged ; -^orpu-

s:n*-d Bacon

To UNCLA'SP. -v. a. Tn .pen wh .t js

fhur wi-h d^f s Shak-fptare, Toy or.

UNCLA'SSICK, a. No? lafli-k /^o/)e

U'NCLE. ;. :.«c/e, Fr.J Tne father's or

mo.fi' r's f^rother,

UNCLE A'N. a.

1. Fou ; dircy; fifthy. Dryden,

2. Not pur fied by ritual praftices,

3. Ft.'ul with fin. Mi'ton. Rogers.

4. Lewd; iinch-fte. Shake ptaru Mi/ton.

UNCLEA'NLINESS. /. Want of cleanli-

nefs. Clarendon.

UNCLE'ANLY. a.

I. Foul
J

filthy j nafty, Sbakefpeare,

1. Indecent ; unch^fte. VFatts.

UNCLEA'NNESS. /.

1. Lewd fiefs ; incontinonce. Graunt,

ft. Want of cUanlinefs j naftinefs. Taylor.

3. -in
J

wickednefs. Esiekiel,

4. W^nc of ritual purity.

UNCLE'ANSED. a. Not cleanfed. Bacon.

To UNCLE'W. 'V, a. [from cleiv.] To un-
do. Sbakefpeare.

To UNCLE'NCH. v. a. To open the dofed
hand. Cartb.

UNCLITPED. a. Whole ; not cut. Luke.
To UNCLO ATH. v. a. To ftnp j to make

naked, Raleigh, Atterbury,

To UNCLO'G -v. a.

J. To diftncumber j to exonerate.

Skak"fp!'are.
_

a- To fet at liberty. Dryden.'

To UNCLOrsTER. v. n. To fet at large.

Nor t is.

To UNCLO'SE. V. a. To open. Pope.

UNCLO'SED a. Not feparated by inclo-

furcs. Gartndon.
UNCLO'UDED. a. Free from clouds

5

clear from obfcurity j not darkened.

Rofcomtnon,

UxNCLCUDEDNESS./. Opennefs j freedom
frorji gloom. Boyle,

UNCLO'UDY. a. Free from a cloud.

Gay,
To UNCLU'TCH. v. a. To open.

D<cay of Piety,

To UNCOI'F. V. a. To pull the cap ofi".

Arhutbnot,

To UNCCI'L, V, a, [from ail.} To ofen

from being t\ dea or wrapped one part tip-

)
> hrr Derbam,

UNCOI'NED a. Not coined.

Sbakefpeare, Locke,

UVCOLLr'CTED. a. Not coile(fted ; not
•f~'^ \&'-\ Triot,

UNCO'i OURED. a. Not ftameri with any
C'ioiir, rr die. Bacon,

UNCO'MBFD. a. Not parted or anjufted by

thp c mh. Crajhanv,
j

UNOO'MEATaBLE. <i. InaccefTable
J
un- ^

I inable. 1

UNCO'MELINESS. /. Want of grace ;
'

wm ct hfaury. Spenfer. Wottcn. Locke,

UNCO'MELY. a. Not comeiy; wanting

gnc*. Sidney, Clarendon.

UNCOMFORTABLE, o,

1. Affording no comfort; gloomy; dif-

mal ; miferable. Hooker. Wake,
2. Receiving no comfort; melancholy.

UNCO'MFORTABLENESS. /. Want of

cheerful nefs. Taylor ^

UNCOMFORTABLY, ad. Without cheer-

fu'nefs.

UNCOMMA'NDED. a. Not commanded.
South,

UNCO'MMON. a. Not frequent; not

often found or known. Addifon,

UNCO'MMONNESS. /. Infrcqucncy.

Addifofi,

UNCOMPA'CT. a. Not compaft ; not

clofeiv coherins. Addijon,

UNCOMMU'NICATED. a. Not commu-
nicated. Hooker,

j

UNCO'MPANIED. a. Having no compa-

nion. Fairfax,

UNCOMPE'LLED. a. Free from com pul-

finn, Boyle. Pope,

UNCOMPLE'TE. a. Not pcrfta j not

fjnifhed. Pope,

UNCOMPO'UNDED. a,

1. Simple ; not mixed. Niivton,

7,, Simple ; not intricate, Hammond,

UNCOMPRE'SSED. a. Free from compref-

fion. Boyle,

UNCOMPREHE'NSIVE. a.

1. Unable to comprehend.

2. In Shakejpeare it feems to fignify inconi'

prehcnfible.

UNCONCEIVABLE, a. Not to be un-

derftcod ; not to be comprehended by the

mind. Locke. Blackmore,

UNCONCE'IVABLENESS. /. Incompre-
henfibility. Locke.

\

UNCONCE'iVED. a. Not thought ; not
,

imagined. Creech, 'j

UNCONCE'RN. /. Negligenc?; want of
|

interefl: ; freedoai from anxiety j freedom

from perturbation, Sivift,

UNCONCE'RNED. a,

I. fiaving no intcrcft. Taylor,

a. Not anxious j not difturbed j not af-

fe(Se<l» Ifenbam. Rogers,

UNCON-

\
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UNCONCE'RNEDLV. ad. Without intereft

or ?fF'-£>u n. Dcnhum. Brrttley.

UNCOvCtMNEDNESS.
J.

Frecdon; from
^-.yiev Mf P' r')'bati',n. 5o///^.

UNCONCE'RNING. a. Not intereft.ng ;

n.-r -ffrftini;. Addijon.

UNGONCE'RNMENT. /. The Itate of
^ vini no fhdrr. South.

UNCONCLU'OFNT. 7 J. Not decifivej

UNCON.'LU'DING. J inferring no plain

<r rritn ^ontli lion. //j^. Lnckf.

UNCONCLU'DINGNESS. /. Quality of

be;ng 'iHonchidinn.

UNCO'UNSELLABLE. a. Not to be ad-
' vi/cd Clarendon

t

UNCO'UNTABLE. tf. Innumerable.

Raleigh.

UNCO'UNTERFEIT. a. Genuine; not

fpuriou«. Spratt.

To UNCO'UPLE. V. a. To loofe dogs from

their c 'Uple«. Sbak^pcare. Dryden,

UNCO'URTEOUS. a. Uncivil j unpolite.

Sidney,

UNCO'URTLINESS. /. Unfuitablenefs of

rmnners to a c>'urt. ..'Iddtjon.

UNCO'URTLY. a. Inelegant of manners;

uncivil. Sivi/f,

UNCO'UTH. a. [uacuS, S^xdh.] Odd;
ftrange; unufual. Fairfax B^ker.

ToUNCRE.VTE. v. a. To annniiiate ; to

reduce to nothing j to deprive of exigence.

Miltor7.

UNCREATED, a.

1. Not y: created. Milton.

2. [//JC'/i', Fr,] Not prnduccf^ by creation.

Bla km'jre. Locke.

UNCRE'DITABLENESS. /. Want of re-

pur ti T. Decay of Piety,

U N D
UNCU'LPABLE. a. Not

UNCriQ'Pl^ED. a.

thcrcd.

UrNCRO'SSrD. a.



U N D U N D
UNHEEiDED, a Not fignallzed by aaion.

Sbjkefj.eare,

UNDrTA CEO, a. Not deprived uf its'form }

II r H'sfigrtired Granville,

UND' FE'A- IBLE. a. Nor cie^eafible ; not

t bf v-'cate<J or .'Ti' ulleJ.

UNU'FI'LBD. a. N-t polluted ; nor viii-

aier! ; tcarrupieJ. Wiid-.m, Milt. D-yd.

UNDEFi'NED a. N t circumfcribed, or

exij n,-<i by a definition. Locke,

UNDEFINABLE. a. Not to be marked

out, or c.itumfcribed by a definition.

Locke,

UND FORMED, a. Not deformed ; not

disfigured £of'e»

UNDEFi'ED. a. Not fet at cefianc^ ; not

ch Jlf need.
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UNDERGRO'Ur-D. /. [underzni grrvnd.] To UNDIRPRA'ISE 1). a.

liliiton.

L'NDERGRO'VVTK; / {und^r ^nA'g-ozvtb.]

Tna^ yvbich ^ ows under the tall .vv.-od.

Ml ton,

UNDEHH\'ND ad. {under ^nii,k^rtd.\

1. By rnti ^ not apodrcnt j fecfctly.

» Hooter.

a Clifidc'linely
J
with fr-juduleot fccrc y.

Si.i'ry. Hudibrai. Dr den. Sivifr. ^ddf.
UNDtKIiA'ND. a, Sec-ei; daodcrtinc

J

fi, '^ bake i\ tare /Iddijon.

UNDERLABOURfR. / [unde. zni labour.

er A ti; it rdin..t<r wo.kman. lyilkins.

UNQiRl'VED. a. [from derived.] N-tbor-

tv' • Locks,

•f.. UNOERLA'V. V. tf. [afJ^T and /a^.]

T' If; ' gth?ii hv fomethifig l-.id under,

,UNDE&Lt'AF. / [urd.r -nd leaf.] A fpe-

c > nt ao^.lc Mortimer,

ToUND.RLI'v'F. V tf. [under zrA line.]

To mark vv: h ii.jes beluw the words.

IP'otton.

U'ND RUNG. /. [hom under.] An infe-

rour agen" j .1 lurry mean fellow.

To UND'^RMI'NE v. a. [ur.d-.r and mint.]

I, To d g cavitii's unier any thing, fo that

. it mjy Uli or be blown up ; to fap

D^r.bam. Pspe.

1- To excavate undrr, Aadi^un.

3. To injure by cldndefline m^^ns.

D y.ieri Locke.

UNDERVH'N'ER. f.
[from undrmme

]

I. He that f^ps j he that djgs away the

liippori-5. B^c n.

t A 'Iindeftine enemy. South,

U'NDER.MOiT a.

I. Loweft in place. Boy^e.

Z. L'v.'pI^ in (Hteor condition. Attc bury,

UNDERNE'ATR. ad. [Compounded from

under and m^th.] In the lower place j be

low; under
J

beneath. Addjin,

UNDERNE'ATH. prep. Under.

Ben. 'Jobnion. Sjndys,

UNDERO FFICER. /. [urid^r an<i officer.]

An mfenour officer j one m fuborciinate

au!h.:ritv.
-^y'ff^'

To U'NDERPIN. v.a. [under and //;;.]

T'<p-n; to fupport. Ihle,

UNDE'ROGATORY. a. Not derogarory.

B:^.U.

U'NDERPART. /. [und;r zn6 part.] Sub-
or.^inate. or unelfr-nri-il put. D yien,

VNDERPETIICOAT. /. [under and pet-

tucst.] The petticoat w»;n next the b .Jv.

S-eautur.

V'NDER'LOT.' /. [urd^r zn^ plot.]

I A f.- ics of events pr cecd.n^ collate-

raliv w/fh the msm rtcry ol a play, and
fubi TV.ent to ir, Drydcn.

s. A ciindcftjj.e fch:rcf, Addijon,

[ und,r aci

p'^af.] To praife b-lov/ defert. Drydcn.

To UNDERPRl'ZE. -v. a. [under ind prize}
To value at lef^. thin the worth. Shakejp,

To UNDERPRO'P. -v. a. [ur.d r inA prop.\

To fuDport ; to fuft^in. Bacon. I'tnton,

UNDERPROPO'RTIONED. a. [ undrr

ani fropo'Hon.] Having too little propor-

tion. CcCier.

UND RPU'LLER. / [under and /.r.7.Vr.]

In • noiir or fabo'-dinate puller, Coliier.

To UNDERRA'TE. v. a. [under imi rate.}

To rare too low.

UNDERRATE. /. [from tix verb.] A
price Ufs thi^n i; ufual. D'yd.n,

To UNDERiA'Y. -J.n. [under aaa fuy.}
'!"<> fay bv w-ay of derogation. Spenpr,

UNDERSE'. RETARY. /. [z/c^rr and /r.

cretary ] An iofer.tur or fubord.nate fccre-

tary. Baccn,

To UNDERSE'LL. v. a. [under uni fell. I
To defeat, by felling for lefs j to fciJ cheap-

er than a. other. Ch.ld,

UNDERSE RVANT./. [under And jervant.}

A 'e'vant ci the lower cJafa. Grew.
ToU'NDERSEr. v. a. [under ^.nifet.] To

iM i^
J

to fupport. B.icoH»

UNDERSE'TTER. /. [ from underfct. ]
Pri p J

pedeftal ; fupnort. I Ktngs»

UND ER SE TTl .NG
.

"/. [ from underfct. j
Lower p'rt

;^
oedelial. IVotton.

UNDERSHE'RIFF. /. [under zndjberif.]
Tn- d< puty o f the fn-erifr'. Ccj-veland.

UNDER.SHE'RIFFRY. /. ffrom unde'jhe-

rtff.] The bufincls^or oiEcc of an under-

(hfitf. Bacon,

UNDERSHOOT, part. a. [ under and
* Jhoot.] Moved by water pafluig under jt.

CirttO,

UNDERSO'NG. /. [under tnd fong.-] Cho-
rus ; burthen cf a fong. Spenjer. D'ydcn,

To UNDERSTAND, v. a. ^xtm\\.t under,

ftood. [u b.'pfrintjin, Saxun.
|

1. To comprehend fully; to have know-
ledge of. Drydcn,

2. To concpive. StiHingjifct,

To UNDERSTA'ND. v, n,

1. To have ufe of the mtelJeiJiial facul-

ties
J

to be an intelligent or confcious be-

ing. Chronic et,

2. T) be informed. Nelemiah. B.Jobnfon,

UNDERSTA'NDING./. [from und^r/iand.J

I. L.telledlnal powers j faculties of the

mind, efpeciaiiy thoi'e of knowiedee and

judfjment. DTvies,

z Skiil. Siuift,

3 Intelligence; terms cf communication.
aJ rendon,

UNDERSTA'NDiNG. a. Knowing ; ficii-

f^l. Add,fur.

UNDERSTA'NDINGLY. ad, [ixom ur.der-

Jl.TiJ.] W;;h kaowhdge. Milt-.n,

UNDER-
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UNDERSTOO'D. pret. and part. palTIve of

u-d ftand,

U DERSTRA'PPER. /. [under zn^flrap.']

A p^tty ftUowj an infencur agent.

To UNDERTA'KE. v. a. pretfritt- aWcr-
losk -^ part. pafl". undertaken, [^underfartgen^

German.]
3. To at'empt ; to engage in. Rcfcomm.

2. To afl"uirr,e a characfler. Sbakefpeare.

3. To eng?ge with ; to attack. Shakefp,

4.. To have the charge of. Sbakefpeare,

To UNDERTAKE, a/, n,

I, To alTume any bufinfifs or province.

Mhon,
a- To venture; to hazard, Shah'pei-e.

3. To proiTjife j .to ftand bound to foma
condition, JVo'>d'ward,

UNDERTA'KEN. part, paffive of undtr^

take.

UNDERTAKER, f. [from undertake.}

J. One who engages in prejefts and affairs.

Clarendon,

a. One who engages to build for another at

a certain price. Swift,

1. One who manages funerals,

UNDERTA'KING. /. [ from undertake.
]

Attempt J
en'.erprize j engagement.

Raleigh, Temple,

UNDERTE'NANT.
f.

A fecondary te-

nant j one who holds from him that holds

from the owner. Davits,

UNDERTOOK, parf. ^!^ff\vt oi undertake.

UNDERVALUA'TION. /. [under and -i^a-

lui.'\ Rate net equal to the worth. fVoUon.

To UNDERVALUE, -v. a. [under im va-

lue.]

I. To rate low j to eftcem lightly ; to

treat as of little worth. ^rterbury,

a. To deprefs j to make low ia eitimation
;

to defpife. Dryden. Addifon.

UNDERVA'LUE. /. [from the verb. 1 Low
rate; vile price, TetnpU.

UNDFRVA'LUER. /. [from urderviJue.]

One who efteems lightly. Walton.

UNDERVs?E'NT. Preterite of undergo.

U'NDERWOOD» /. [under znA ivood.] The
low trees that grow among the timber.

Mortimer.

U'NDERV/ORK./. \vnder znAiuQrk'\ Sub-

ordinate bufineTs
;

petty affairs. Addtfon,

To UNDERWO'RK. 1/.^, preterite ««</dK-

'Worked, or undinvrougbt
; participle pafl",

vnderivorkedy or underivrought.

I. Todeftroy by clandeftine meafuies.

Sbakefpeare,

I. To labour lefs than enough. Dryden,

UNDERWO'RKMAN. /. [undermd -work-

man.] An inferiour, or iubordinate labourer.

To UNDERWRITE, v. a. [undfr and

'Write,'] To write under fomething elfe.

Sidnej, , SandtrJoKt

U N D
UNDERWRITER, n. f [fromundenvrite,-]
An in;urer ; Co called from wr/trng his name
under the ccnditi ns,

UNDESCRI'BED. a. Not defcribed.

Hooker. Collier,

UNDESCRI'ED. a. Not fecn j unfecn j un-
.-iifcoverert

UNDE'^ERVED. a,

1. Not nneritcd
J
not obtained by merit,

Sidney^

2. Not incurred by fault. Addtfon.
UNDESE'RVEDLY. ad. [from undefervJ.}

Without defert, whether of good or ill.

Hooker. Dryden

i

UNDESE RVER. /. O e of no merit.

Sbdkcfpeare,

UNDESE'RVING. a.

I. Not having merit; not having any
worth. Addtfon, Afterhury,

1. Not meriting any particular advantage

or hurt. Sidney. Pope,

UNDESI'GNED. a. Not inte-ded j not
purpofed. Soutb Blackmore,

UNDESJ'GNING. a,

I, Not adliog with any fet purpofe.

Bladmore,

a. Having no artful or fraudulenc fchemes
;

fincere. Soutb,

UNDESI'RABLE. a. Not to be wifhcd ;

not pleafing, Milton.

UNDESl'RED, a. Not wifljed ; not foiicited.

Dryden.

UNDESI'RING. a. Negligent ; not wi/hing.

Dryden,

UNDESTRO'YABLE. a. Indeftruftible

;

not fufceptive of defiruftion, Boyle,

UNDLSTRO'YED. a. Not deftroyeo.

Locke,

UNDETE'UMINABLE. a, Impoflible to

be decidfd. lyotton,

UNDETE'RMINATE. a.

1, Not fettled
i

not decided j contingent.

South.

2, Not .fixed. Mere,

UND-.TE'RMINATENESS. 7 f [fromr^K-

UNDETERMINATION. ^ determinate.^

1. Uncertainty; indecifion. Hale,

2. The ftate of not being fixed, or invin-

cibly direi-'lfd. More,

UNDETE'RMINED. a.

1. Unfettled ; undecided. Locke. Milton,

2. Not limited ; n t regulated. Hale,

UNDEVOTED. J. Notdevoted. Chrerdon,

UNDIA'PHANOUS. a. Not pellucid ; not

tranfparent. Boyk.

UNDI'D. The preterite of K«/^(7. Rofconmon,

UNDIGESTED, a. Not conco^ed.
Denbam,

UNDl'GHT. P.eterite put nff. Sperjer,

UNDI'NTED. a. Not imprtffed by a blow,

Sbakefpeare.

UNDIMl'NISHED. a- Not impaired ; not

iea'cned, K'ngCbarki. ^-ddifon,

UNDi'P-
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VNDI'PPED. a. [un and dif>,] Not dipped ; UNENJO'YED. a. Not obtained j not pof

not plunged,

UNDIRE'CTED. a.

UNDISCE'RNED. a. Not obferved
;

oif' vered ; not defcried. Eroivn, Dry
UNDISCE'RNEDLY. ad. So as to be un

Dryden.
Not diref^ed.

SperJ^r. Elackmore.

not

din.

fefT-d.

UNENjO'YING.

difiovered.

UNDISCERNIBLE. a.

eo ; .'•.ifible.

UND'SCE'RNIELY. a.

ceptiblv.

UNDISCE'RNING. a.

pablc of making due diftin^iion

Boyfr-.

Not to be difcern-

Ubikff). Rogers.

Invifibly
J
imper-

South,

Injudicinusj inca-

no fruic on.

UNENLI'GHTENED.

UNFNLA'RGED. -a.

row; lontnttcd.

UNENSLA'VED. a.

UNDI'SCIPLINED. a.

I. Not fubducd to regularity and order.

Taylor.

ft. Untaupht; uninftnifted, K. Charl-s.

UNDISCO VERABLE. a. Not to be found

our. Rogers.

UNDISCOVERED, a. Not (een j not dc-

fcried, Sidny. Dryden.

UNDISCREE'T. a. Not wife j imprudent.

Ecciuf.

UNDISGUrSED. a. Open ; arrlefs
j
plain.

Dryden. Rogers,

UNDISHO'NOURED. a. Not difhonoured.

iibukefpeare,

UNE'ASINESS. /.

ftate of difquict, Rogers.

UNE ASY. a.

1. Painful
;

giving difturbance. Taylor,

2. Difturbed j not at eafe.

Tillotfon, Rogers.

3. Conftraining ; cramping. Rofcommon.

4. Not unconflrained j not difengaged.

Locke.

5. Peevifti ; difficult t-) pleafe. Addifon.

6. Dfficult. Outofufe, Skakefp. Boyle.

UNEATEN, a. Not devoured. Clarendon.

UNE'ATH. ad, \_iiomeatby ciS, Saxon
j

eafy.]

X. Not eafily. Shakefpeare.

Donne. Clarendon. UNE'QUABLE. a,

diverfe,

Dryden'
Not uflng; havng

Cr.c-cS,

a. Ntt il umin<»red,

Anerl^ury,

Not enlarged ; nar-

f^^atts.

Free
J

not enthralled,

AJdfn.
UNENTERTA'INING. a. Giving n.. de-

light ; g ving Dvj cntertainmenf. Pope,
UNE'NVIED. a. Exempt from envy.

Bacon,

Different from itfelf
;

Bentley,
UNE'f^UAL. a. [inaquaVs, Latin.]

1. Not even. Sbakefpeare. Dryden,
2. Not equal j inferiuur.

Milton. Arbutbnot,

3. Partial ; not beftowmg on both the
lame advantages. D'.nbam,

4. Difproportionate ; ill matched,

Milton, Pete,

5. Not regular; not uniform,

UNE'QUALaBLE. a. Not to be equalled;

not to be parallelled. Boyle.

UNE'QUALLED. a. Unparallelled j unri-

valled in excellence. Boyle, Rofcommon,

Trouble j
perplexity j UNE'(.^ALLY. ad. Ii diflferent degrees

j

in difproporti^n one to the orher.

UNEQUALNESS.
bein^ unequal,

UNE'QUITABLE.
juft,

UNEQUI'VOCAL.

/, Inequality
J

ftate of

Decjyof tiety.

Not equivocal.

Broivn,

J, I.oca pacify of er-

Drcay of Pi;ty,

UNE'RRABLENESS.
rour,

UNERRING, a, [/«^rrarjr, Latin.J

1. Committing no miftake. Rogers,

2. Inc?pabie of failure j certain. Ditiham,

UNE'RRINGLY. ad. Without mift-^ke.

Glanviile.

a. It fcems in 5/>er/"fr to fignify the fame UNESCHE'WABLE. a. Inevitable; una-
as beneatb.

'

voidable ; not to be efcaped. Carete,

UNE'DIFYING. a. Not improving in good UNESPI'ED. a. Notfeenj undifcovered
;

life. Afterbur

UNELE'CTED. a. Not chofen. Sbakefp.

UNE'LIGIBLE. a. Not worthy to be cho-

fen. Rogers,

UNEMPLO'YED. a.

I. Not bufy } at leifure j hdlf.

Milton. Locke,

ft. Not engaged in any particular work,

Dryden.

UNE'MPTIABLE. a. Not to be emptied
j

inexhauftible. Hooker,

UNENDO'VVED. a. Not inverted; not
graced. Clarendon.

UNENGA'GED. a, NjI engaged j not ap-

propriated. Siujtt

undefcried. hooker. Milton,

UNESSENTIAL, a.

1. Not being of the laft importance ; not
conftituting rflence. Addijon,

2. Void of real being. Milton,

UNESTA'BLISHED. «. Not eftabhfhed.

Broiun*

UNE'VEN. a.

1. Not even j not level.

Sbakejpeare, Knolhs,

2. Not fuiting each other j not equal.

Peacbamm
UNE'VENNESS. /.

1, Surface not level j inequality of furface.

Ray, Neivton^

2, Tar-
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gt. Turbulence ; changeable fiate. ,Ha!e,

3. Not fmtotbnefs.

'

Burmt,

UNE'VITABLE. a. ['nevitakiHsyUt.] In-

evitable 5 not to be efciped. 'Sidney

UNEXA'CTED. a. Not esaaed; not t ken

by foTce. Drydcn.

UNEXA'MINED. a. Not enqutred } not

tried j not dircufTed. Bin. J/onjon,

UNEXAMPLED, a. Not known by any

precede^'t or fximpie. ' '

Rihigh Boyle. Dsribam. Pbilipi.

UNEXClL'PTiONABLE. a. Not liable to

anv objedion. Attn bury.

UNEXCO'GITABLE. a. Not to be fcund

ont. Raleigh.'

UNEXECUTED, a. Not performed ; not

d"!re. Shakifpeare.

UNEXCI'SEl). a. N*t fubjeft to the pay-

menr of exCifs.

UNEXE'MFL5F1F_D. a, N-.t made known
by infti>nce or example. Boyle. South,

UNEXERCISED, a. Not praaifed j not

experiericrd. Dryden. Locke.

UNEXE'MPT. a. Not free by peculiar pri-

vilege. Milton,

UNEXHAU'STED. a. [imxhaufm, Ld.i'm.]

Not fpent J not drained to the bottom-

^ddif'jf).

UNEXPA'NDED. a. Not fpread out.

Biackmore.

UNEXPE'CTrlD a. Not thought on- fud-

den ; not provided againfl-.

Hooker. M'ltrjfi. Denham, Dryd. Swift.

UNEXPE'CtEDLY. ad. Suddenly ; at a

time untho'joht of. Mikon. Wake,

UNEXPE'CTEDNESS. /. Suddennefs j un

thought of time or manner, IFatts.

UNEXPERIENCED, a. Notverfcdj not

acquainted by trial or pradlice.

Milton, Wiikins,

UNEXPE'DIENT. a. Inconvenient; not

fit. Milton,

UNEXPE'RT. a. \i7iexpertus,'Lz\..~^ Want-
ing ikUl or knowledge. Prior,

UNEXPLO'RED. a, .

J. Not fcarched out. Pope.

2. Not tried
J

not known. Dryden,

UNEXPOSED, a. Not laid open to cenfure.

Watts.

UNEXPRE SSIBLE. a. Ineffable ; not to

be u'tered. Tillotjon,'

UNEXPRE'SSIVE. a.

2. Nothavitgthe power of uttering or ex-

prefling.

2, Inexprefiible j unutterable j ineffable,

iyhahffeare. Milton,

UNEXTE'NDED. a. Occupying no aflign-

abic fpac ; hivinp; no dimenfions. Lech..

UNEXTI NGUiSHABLE. a^[inextiT)guib!e,

French.] Unquenchable} not to be put

out. Milton. BentJey.

iTNEXTi'KGUISHED. tf, [ in{;(tini?us,

U N F
.

It Not quenched ; not put out. Lyttleton»

1. N^''^ excinguifliible. Dryden,
UxNFA'DFD. a. Nt Withered. Dryden.
UNFa'DING. a. Not hable to witht-.

Pope,

UNFAILING, a. Certain ; jiot miffing.

S^jutb,

UNFA'IR. a. Difingenuoos j fubdolouii
;

not honeft. Sivift,

UNFA'IIHFUL. a.

I. Perfiaiouf
J

treacherous,

Shakifpeare. Pope,

2- Impious ; infidei. Mi/ton*

UNFA'ITHIULLY, ad. Trc.-^cher.i.ny 5
periidio, flv.

' Ba'cM,

UNFA'ITHfULNESS. / Trea-cbeiy
;
per-

fi:fi^ufnefs. Bciyle,

UNFA'LLOWED. a. Not fJJowed.

Pbilii^u

UNFAMILIAR, a. Unaccuftorred 5 luch
a? is not comiTic-..

'

HtLker.

UNFA'SHIONABLE. a. N.^t modifli j not

according to 'be : tinning cu'tofn, Wdtts.

UNFA'SHlONABLENESS. /. Deviation

from the ipofte. Lo'cB*

UNFa'SHIONED. a.

I. Nit mod fied by art. Drydeh,

% Having no regular f;rm. Dryden,

UNFASHIONABLY. ad, Iftom un/^hion-

able.-\

1. Not accoroing to the fafhion.

a. Unariruilv. Sbakefpeare.

Tu UNF.VSTEN. v. a. To loofej "to un-

fix.
,

Sidney,

UNFATHERED, a. FatherJefs ; having

no father. Sbakejpeare,

UNFA'THOMABLE. a.

1. Not to t>e founded by a line. Addifon,

2. That of which the end or estent ian«

net be f<)un<^. Bentley,

UNFATHOMABLY. ad. So as not to be

fo u nd e d

.

Tbomfo n ,

UNFA'THOMEDi a. Not to be founded.

Dr^fden,

UI\FATI'GUED. a. Unwearied; uni red.

PbiLps,

UNFA'VOURABLY. ad.

I. Unkindly; unpropitioufly.

a. So as not to countenance, or fupporf,

Glanville,

UNFEA'RED. a.

1. Not aflrighted ; intrepid ; not terrified.

Ben. Johnjon.

2. Not dreaded j not regarded wi;h ter-

rour.

UNFE'ASIBLE. a. Impraaicable.

UNFE'ATHERED. a, Impluonous ; naked

of feathers. Dryden.

UNFE'ATURED. a. Deformed ; wanting

regularity cf features. Dryden,

UNFE'D. a. Not fupplied with food.

Rcfcomtnon,

UNFEE'D, a. Unpaid, Shakefpcare,

UNFEEL-
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UNFEELING, a. Irjftnfibl*; vnidofmen-

Tai Ic: firvi'itv. i^hak-fieare. Fofe.

UNFEIGNED, a. Not «ounteFicifed j net

hypocrirical j real j i'lncere.

Milton. Sp-att.

UNFE'IGNEDLY. aJ. Rraliy ; hncerely
J

without hypocnfy. Cc/nir/wit Prayer,

UNFELT. a. Not felt ; not peiceivrd.

Sbakejpeare. Mdton,
UNFE'NCED. a.

X. Nakeo of fortification. Sbakefpearr,

2. Nor furroonded by any inclofure.

UNFERMENTED. a. Not» fermented.

^butbnot.

UNFE'RTILE. a. Not fiu tful j not pro-

linck. Decay of Piety.

To UNFETTEH. v. a. To •nchain j to

free il^.\n fhackles.

D'yden. Ahiif.fi. Tiomfor.

UNFI'GURED. a. Repreicnarg no anim.Tl

form. JVetton,

UNFl LLED. a. Not filled ; not fupplicd.

Taylor. Boyle. AddiJ^n.

UNFI'RM. a.

I. W.-ak ; feeble. Shake 'peare.

a Not ftable. Drjd.n.

UNFILIAL a. UnfaitaMe to a fon.

Sbakejpearc- Bosle.

UNFI'NISHED. a, Incomolere ; not biuughc

to an end j not brought to periediion
j

imperfedt j wanting the laft hand.

Milton, Swift,

UNFIT, a.

1. Improper J unfuitable. Hooker.

2. Unqudlified. IVatts.

To UNFI T. V a. To di'qnalify.

Cover nment of the Tongue,

UNFI'TTING. a. Not proper. Camden,

UNFITLY, cd. Not properly j not Cuit-

?b]y. Heoker.

UNFl'TNESS. /
I. Want or qualitications. looker,

z. Want nf propriety.

To UNFIX. V a.

I. To loofen j to make lefs faft.

Shak fp.'are.

2. To make flaid. Dryden,

VNFl'XED. a.

J. Waadering
J

erratick j incooftant 5 va-

grant. Drydc-n.

z. Not determined. Dryden.

UNFLE'DGED. a. That has not yet the

foil furaituie of feathers
j
young,

SiuL' p:ore,

UNFLE'SHED. a. Not fleflied j not fea-

foned to blood. Coio'ey,

UNFO'ILED. a. Unfubdued; not put tq

the wurft. Tenij-le,

To UNFOLD, v. a.

1, To expand j tofpread j tonpen. Mi/ion,

a. To teil
i

to declare. Sbjke/p. Roj'com,

3. To difcover j to reveal.

Stakefpeare, Ntwt«rt,

U N F
4. To d'fiiliy

5 to ft-r to view, Btrnet

UNFO'LDING. a. D.reaing to unfuld.

^baLjpeare,

To UNFOO'L. -v. a. To rcfloie from f 'lly.

Shake peare,

UNFORBI'D. 7 cT. Not prohibited.

UNFORBI'DDEN, 5 Norrit,

UNfOKDILD^NNESS. /. The f^ate of

beir.g unf I bidden. Boyle,

UNFO'UCED. a.

I. Nut C'.mpclledj not conflrainetJ.

Dryden,

2; Not impelled. Donne.

3. Not fc-ig icd. . Hnyivard,

4. Not Violent. D nham,

5. N 't contrary to eafe, Dryden,

UNFO'RCIBLE. a. Wanting flreng»h.

Hooker,

UNFORBO'DING, a. Giving no omens.
Pope»

UNFOREKNO'WN. a. Not forefeen by
pr-.'^citnce. M.lton,

UNFORESKI'NED. a. Circumcif^d.

Milton,

UNTORE-EE'i^. a. Not know.n berure ic

happc'ifd. Dryden,

UNiOKEFlTED. a. Not forfeited.

Rogers,

UNF0RG0TT2N. a. Not Icfl to memory.
Kr.olies.

UNFORGI'VING. a, Relcntlefs j impla-

cable. Dryden,

UNFO'RMED. a. Not modified into Regu-

lar fhape. SpeBator,

UNFORSA'KEN. a. Not defer ted.

Hammond^
UNFO'RTIFIED. a,

1. Not kcured by walls or bulwarks.

Pope.

2. Not llrergthened j infirm ; weak, j

feeble. Shakefpeerc,

3. Wanting fecurities. Collier,

UNFORTUNATE, a. Not fuccefsful
;

unpfofpeious j wanting luck.

Hooker. Raleigh, Taylor,

UNFORTUNATELY, ad. Unhappily j

without good luck. Sidney. Ty-JJ^ir.i.

UNFO'RTUNATENESS. /". [iiom unfo,tu-

nate.'\ 1)1 luck. Sidney,

UNFC'UGHT. a [un zni fought. ] Not
tough t. Knolles,

UFOU'LED. a. Unpolluted j uncorrupted
5

not foiled. More.
UNFOU ND. a. Not found j not met with.

Dryden.

UNFRA'MABLE. a. N-t to be moi.Uerf.

Htoier.

UNFRA'MED. a. Not formed'j not ti.ihi-

.nrd. Dry.fn.

UNl'RE'QUENT. a. Uncommon ; not

h^ppen^nii ;>tten. Brown.
To UXFRE€^Jt'N^. V, a. To Je vc ; to

ce*ic 10 fnquent. Pbiiips,

6 Q^ UNFRE.
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tNFREQUE'NTED. a. Rarely vifited j

rarely entered. Rojcommor,
UNFRi'QUENTLY. a. Not comnoonly.

"*
Broivn.

UNFRIE'NDED. a. Wanting friends } un-
countenanced. Shakefpeare.

UNFRIE/NDLINESS. /. [from unfnevdly.^
Want of kir.driefs 5 want of favour. Boyie.

UNFRIE'NDLY. a. Not benevolent ; not
kind. Rogers.

UNFR-0'ZEN. a. Not congealed to ice.

Boyle,

UNFRUITFUL, a.
^

1. Nor proljfick. * Pope.

2. Not frudifcrous. Waler.

3. Not fertile. Mortimer.

4. Not producing good effefts.

tJNFULFI'i.LED. fl. Not fulfilled. Miltcn.

To UNFU'RL. v.a. To expand ; to un-
fold ; to open. uiddijon. Prior,

To UNFU'RNISH. 1/. a.

1. To deprive ; to ftripj to diveft. Sbak,

2, To leave naked. Sbakefptare,

UNFU'RNISHED, a,

J, Not accommodated with utenfils, or

decorated with ornaments. Lccke.

2. Unfuppiied,

UNGA'IN. 7 a. [unsenj, Sax.] Awk-
UNGA'INLY. 5 ward j uncouth. Stvift,

UNGA'LLED. a. Unhurt j unwounded.
Shakefpeare,

UNGA'RTERED. a. Being without gar-

ters. Sbakefpeare,

UNGATHERED. a. Not cropped' j not
picked. Dryden,

UNGE'NERATED. a. Unbegotten j hav-
ing no beginrii.f.g. Raleigh.

UNGE'NERATIVE. a. Begetting no-
thing. Sbakgttare,

UNGE'NEROUS. a.

1, Not noble j not ingenuous j not libera!,

Popf,

a. Ignominious. AJdijon,

VNGE'NIAL. a. Not kind or favourable
to nature, Sivifc.

UNGE'NTLE. a. Harfh j rude $ rugged.

Sbakifpeare.

UNGE NTLEMANLY. a. Illiberal ; not

becoming a gentleman. Clarendon,"

UNGE'NTLtNESS. /.

I. Harihnefs } rudenefs ; feverity. TcJ/'er.

1. UnUindnefs; inciviiity. Shake p.
UNGE'NTLY. ud, Har/hly; rudely.

Sbakefpeare.

UNGEOME'TRICAL. a. Not agreeable to
the l.!ws of geometry. Cbeyne.

UNGI'LDED. a. Notoverlaid with gold.

DrytiefJ.

ToUNGiRD V, a. Taiocfe any thing
be. ufi with a girdle. Gtvfts,

UNGI'RT. a. Loofely dreflVd. WaUer,
i;:^Gi.O'RIFIED. a. Nor honoured j not

ex<U(ed with j[)rail« and adoratit^D« U^Qhr^

U N G
UNGLO'VED a. Having the hand naked.- ;

Bacon,

UNGi'VING. a. Not bringing gifts.

Dryitti,

To UNGLU'E. V, a. To loofe any thing ce-

mented,
; Harvey,

To UNGO'D. -y. a. To diveft of divinity.

Donne.

UNOO'DLILY. ad. Impioufly j wickedly,

Governmert of the Tongue,

UNGO'DLINESS. /. Impiety j wicked-

nefs ; negledl of Gcd. Ti/lotfoa,

UNGODLY, a,

1. Wicked j negligent of God and his

laws. Rogert,

2. PolluteJ by wickednefs. Sbakefpeare,

UNGO'RED. a. Unwounded j unhurt.

Sbakefpeare.

UNGO'RGED. a. Not filled} not lated.

Dryden, Smith.

UNGOVERNABLE, a.

1. Not to be ruled j not to be reftrained.

Giativille,

2. Licentious j wild j unbridled.

.^tterbury.

UNGO'VERNED. a.

1. Being without government. Shakefp;

2, Not regulated j unbridled j licentious,

Milton. Dryden,

UNGO'T. a.

1. Not gained ; not acquired.

2. Not begotten, bhakefptare. JVaUer,

UNGRA'CEFUL. a. Wanting elegance j

wanting beauty. Locke, Addifon,

UNGRA'CEFULNESS. /. Inelegance j
awkwardnefs. Locke,

UNGRA'CIOUS. a.

J. Wicked; odious; hateful. Spenfer.

2. OiTenfive ; unplesfing. DrydeiP,

3. Unacceptable j not favoured.

Clarendon.

UNGRA'NTED. a. Not given j not j ield-

ed ; not be fi owed. Dryden,

UNGRATEFUL, a.

1. Making no returns, or making ill re-

turns. South.

2. Making no returns for culture. Drydsn.

3.- Unpieafing. Clarendon. Atterbury.

UNGRATEFULLY, ad.

1. With ingratitude. Granviile,

2. Unacceptably ; unpieafing.

UNGRATEFULNESS. /.

1. Ingratitude j ill return for good.

Sidf,ey*

2. Unacceptabienefs.

UNGRA'VELY. ad. Without ferioufnef?,

Sbakefpeare,

UNGROU'NDED. a. Having no founda-

tion. Locke,

UNGRU'DGINGLY. ad. Without ill will

;

willingi'y } heartily
J

cheerfully. Donne.

UNGUA'RDED, a, Carelels j negligent.

Pntr,

UN*
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UNHA'NDSOME. a.

J. Ungraceful ; not beautifuL

2, Illiberal j dillngenyous.

UNHA'NDy. a. Awkward j not dexter-

ous,

UNHA'PPY. a. Wretched ; miferable
j

unfortunate \ cahmitous j diftrefTed,

Milton.

UNHA'RMED. a. Unhurt j not injured.

Locke,

UNHA'RMFUL. a. Innoxious j innocent.

Dryden,

UNHARMO'NIOUS. a.

1. Not f^mmvtrical ; difproportionate.

Milton.

2. Unmnfical ; ill founding. Sivifc.

To UNHA'RNESS. -u. a,

1. Tdloofe from the traces. Dryden.

2. To difarnn ; to divert of armour.

UNHA'ZARDED. a. Not adventured
;

n"t put in danger. Milton,

'UNHA'TCHED. a.

1. Not difclofed from the eggs.

2. Not brought to Jighr. Sbakefpeare.

UNHEA'LTHFUL. e. Morbid j unwhole-
fome. Graunt.

UNHEA'LTHY. a. Sicldy j wanting health,

Locke.

To UNHEA'RT. v. a. To difcouragej to

deprefs, Sbakefpeare,

iJNHEARD. a.

1, Not perceived by the ear. Milton.

2. Not vouchfafed an audience. Dryden.

J. Unknown in celebration. MiUon,
. 4. Unheard of. Obfcurc j not known
by fame. Granville,

5. Unheard of. Unprecedented.

SlV'ft,

UNHEA'TID. a. N~.t made hot. Boyle.

tJNHEEDED. 0. Dif.eg.rded 5 not thought

ui>rthv (,f notic?. Boyle,

UNHEE'DING. a. Negligent j carelefs.

Dryden,

UNHEE'DY. a. Precipitate ; fudden.

Spenfer,

ToUNHE'LE. v. a. To uncover j to ex-

pofe to view, Spenjer,

UNHE'LPED. a, Unafliflcd ; having no

auxiliary ; unfupoorted. Dryden,

UNHE'LPFUL. a.' Giving no afTiftance.

Sbahfpeare.

UNHE'WN. part. a. Not hewn. Dryden.

UNHI'DEBOUND. a. Lax of maw; capa-

ciou?, Mtlton,

To UNHl'NGE. v. a.

1. To throw from the hinges.

2. To difplace by violence. Blackmore,

3. To difcover ; to confufe. Waller,

UNHO'LINESS. /. Impiety
j
profanenefs

;

wickednefs, Rakigb^
'UNHO'LY. a.

I, Profane j not hallowed. Hcoker,

a, Jjnpiousj wicked, Utoker,

UNHO'NOURED. a,

1, Not regarded wjth veneration
J
not ce-

lebrated. Drydeiu
2. Nrt treated with refpeft. fcpe.

To UNHOO'P. v. a. Todiveflofhoops.
y^ddifov,

UNHO PED. 7 a. N :t expc£>ed
;
grcat-

UNHO'PED/or. 5 er than hope hd pro-
mi fed. Drydm,

UNHOPEFUL, a. Such as leaves no «oom
to hope. abaktjpejre.

To UNHORSE, v. a. To beat from an
fad die.

Knolli-i. Dryden,
UNHO^PITABLE. a, [iVi»o/>.>j'n, Lat.]

Affording no kindnefs or ea-crtainmeni t»

firangers. Dryden,

UNHO'STILE. a. Not belonging to an ene-

my. Pbilips,

To UNHOU'SE. V. a. To drive from the

habitation. Donne,

UNHOUSED, a,

J, H':melefs ; wanting a houfe. Sbakefft

2, Having no fettled habitation.

Sbakefpeare. Southern,

UNHOU'SELED. a. Having not the fa-

crament. Sbakefpeare,

UNHU'MBLED. a. Not humbled; not

touched with fhame or confufion. Milton,

UNHU'RT. a. Free from harm. Bacon,

UNHU'RTFUL. a. Innoxious ; harmlefs j

doing no harm. B'ackmore,

UNHU'RTFULLY. ad. Without harmj
innoxioufly, Pof^e,

U'NICORN. /. [unui and amu, Lat.]

I. A beaft that has only one horn.

Sbakefpeare, Sandys,

2 A bird. Grew,

U'NIFORM. a, [unut and forma.^

1. Keeping its tenour j fimilar to itfelf,

WooiwarJ,

2. Conforming to one rule. Hooker,

UNlFO'RiMITY. /. [uniformite, Fr.]

;. Refemblancc to itfelf J
even tenour.

Dryden,

2. Conformity to one pattern j refcmbbnce

of one to another. Hooker,

U'NIFORMLY. ad. [from uniform,}

1. Without variation j in an even tenour.

Hooker. Neiiton,

2. Without diverfity of one from another.

UNIMA'GINABLE. a. Not to be imagi-

ned by the fancy. Milton. Tulotfon,

UNIMA'GLMABLY. ad. To a degree not

to be imagined. Boyle,

UNI'MITABLE. a, [inimitable, Fr. immi'

tabilttf Lat.] Not to be imitated.

Burnet,

UNIMMO'RTAL. a. Not immortal ; mor-

tal.
Milton,

UNIMPA'IRABLE. a. Not liable to wafte

or diminution. Hakt-will,

6Q^a UN-
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UNIMPO'RTANT. a, Affuming no airs

ofHitcnity. Pcpe.

UNIMPORTU'NED. a. Not folicited j not

teaztd to corr.f>liarice. Donne.

UNIMFRO'VABLE. a. Incapable ot me-
lioration.

UNIMPRO'VABLENESS. /. [from a«/«-

prouab/e.] Qnaiity of not being improvc-

ahle. Hammond.
UNIMPRO'VED. a.

1. Nol m dc more knowing. Pope,

2. Not tiught j not meliorated by inftruc-

UNINTERRU'PTED. a
not interrupted.

UNINTERRUPTEDLY.
terruption.

UNINTRE'NCHED. a.

Not broken ;

Rofoinmor,

ad. Wuhout iu-

Locke.

Not intrenched.

Pope.

Not to be fcarch-

Ray,

t'on.

UNINCREA'SABLE. i

crayfe.

UN INDIFFERENT. <

to a ( :dr>.

UKINDUSTRIOUS. a

laborious.

UNINFLA'MMABLE.
being fst on fire.

UNINFLA'MED. a.

Glanvile.

r. Admitting no in-

Boy/e.

a. Partial j leaning

Hockr.

. Not diligent ; n ;t

Dueay of Piety.

a. Not c.ipable of

Boyle,

Not fet OQ fire.

Bacon,

UNINFORMED, a.

1. Untaught; uninflruifled. Pcpe.

:». Unan m^^'d ; noi eaiiveriod.

UNINGE'NUOUS, a. liiiberal j difme^e-

nu'>us. Decay of Piety.

UNINHA'BITABLE. a. Unfit to be inha-

bited, Rf^iigh. Blackmore.

UNINHA'BITABLENESS. J. Incapacity

of hetng'iiihabitecJ. Boyle,

UNINHABITED, a. Having no dwellers.

Sandys,

UNI'NJURED. a. Unhurt j fuftering no

harm. Prrr.

UNINSCRI'BED. a. Having no infciip-

« tion. Pope,

UNINSPIRED, o. Not having received

any fupernaiui<2l ioftrudion or illumina-

tion. -
Locke.

UNINSTRU'CTID. a. Not taught ; not

helped by inftru<'tii n

UNINSTRUCTIVE.
any imPTOV?tnent.

UNIJ^TE'LLIGENT.
not fkiUul.

UNiNTELLIGlBl'LITY. /.

being inrelligU^lc GL
UNINTE'LLIGIBLE.

Not fuch as can be

Locke. Addjuri.

a. Not conferring

AddiJon.

a. Not knowing
j

Bhickmcre. Bind y.

Qjality ot not

nuiVe. Bur'-et.

teligibli, Fr.J

ad.UNINTE'LLIGIBLY.
not to be nnderftood.

UNINTENTIONAL, a.

happening with-^ut defigu.

UNI'NTERESSED. ? a

UNI'NTERESIED. 5
UNINTERMI'TTED. a

interrupted.

UNiNTERMI'XBD. a.

5

underftood

Sivift, Rogers.

In a manner
Locke.

Not defigned
j

Boyis.

Not having in-

terert-. Drydin,

Continued j not

Hale,

Not mingled.

Danhl.

UNINVE'STIGABLE.
ed out.

UNINVI'TED. a. Not afked. Pbilfs,

UNJOl'NTED. a.

1. Disjoined; feparated. Milton,

2. Hiving no articulation. Grew.
U'NION. /. [unio, Lat.]

I. The a£t of joining two or more. Mihorr,

1. Concord
J corjundion of mind or in-

terefts. Taylor,

3. A pearl. Sbahjpeare. '

4. ! In law.] Union is a comb.ning or con-

folidaticn of two churches in one, which

is done by the ccnfent of the bi/hop, the

patron, and incumbent. Union in this fig-

nification is perfonal, and that is for the

Jife of the incumbent j or real, that is,

perpetual, whofoever is incumbent. Cotuel,

UNI'PAROUS. a. (
wnwf and />ar70.j Bring-

ing one at a birih. Broivn.

UNISON, a. [«»z<i and/o;;«j, Lat.J Sound-
ing alone. Milton.

U'NISON. /.

1. A firing that has the fame found with

another. GlanviLt.

2. A fingle unvaried note. Pope,

U'NIT. /. [unus, unituf. Lit.] One j the

leaft number, or the root of numbers.

BtnlUy. Waits,

To UNI'TE. V. a. [unitus, Lat.]

I. To join two or more into one.

Spenfer.

1. To mak<; to agree. Clarendor,

3. To make to adhere. JVifeman.

4. Tojoi.'i. Dryd.n,

5. To join in intereft, Genefis.

To UNI'TE. t'. n.

I. To join in an aft
J

to concur; to aft in

concert. Sbakcjpeare.

a. To coalefce
J

to be cemented j to be

confolidated.

3. To gr«w into one.

UMi'TEDLY. ad. With union j fo as to

join. Dryden,
UNI'lER. /, The perfon or thing that

unites, Glan-vitle,

UNI'TION. /. [ union, Fr. ] The aft or

power of uniting ; conjunftion.

U'MTIVE. ^. j from »»;rc. j Having the

power i)f uniting. Norm,
U'NITY. /. [unitai, Lat.]

I, The ftaie cf being one.

Hammond. Broivn,

a. Concord ; conjunftion. Spratt,

3. Agreenent; uniformity. Heoker.

4. Priiiciple of dramatick writing, by

which
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which the tenour of the ftf'ry, and propri-

eiy of reprefeniatlon is preferved.

Dryden.
UNJU'DGED, a. Not judicially detcrmln-

eo. Prior.

UNIVE'RSAL. a. [umverfalis, Ut.]
I. General} extending to all.

Sbakejptore. South.

a. Total
J
whole. Dryden,

3. Not particular} compri'fing all parti-

culars. Davies. Arhuthnot.

UNIVE'RSAL. /. The whole j the general

iyftem. Raleigh.

UNIVERSA'LITY. /. [uni^-erfali^ai, fchool

Lac] Not particularity
;

gentrality ; eit-

tenfii-n to the whole. iiou:h, IFcodivard.

UNIVE'RSALLY. ad. [ fiom umverjal.
]

Throughout th- whole ; without excep-

tion. Hooker, Dryden.
UNIVERSE. /. luni-vert, Fr. um-verjum,

Lat.] The general f^iiem of' things.

South, Prior.

UNIVE'RSITY. /. [uviijnfitas,Ut.] A
fch.'Ol, where all the arts and faculties are

taiighi: and fludied. Clartnd.n,

UNi'VOCAL. a. [unitjocut, Lat.j

1. Having one pneanin^. Wattz.

a. Certain
J

regular
j

perfuing always one
ten' or. Broiun,

UNl'VOCALLY. ad. [from univocal.]

X, In one term ; in one rcJife. l^aU.

2. In one tenour. Ray.

UNJO'YOUS. a. Not gay j not cheerful.

'Ib^mjon.

UNJU'ST. a. [injup, Fr. irjuf.m^ Latii.]

Iniquitous} contrary to equity ; contrary

tojuflice. S'cak ptJ^e. K. Cha: la.

UNJUSTIFIABLE a. N.-t to be defended
;

nor to be iuftified. Atterbury. Addijln.

UNJU'STIFIABLENESS. /. The quality

ot rot ben^ julhfiaok. Clarendon.

UNJU'STIFIABLY. ad. In a manner not

to be defended.

UNJU STLY. a. In a manner contrary to

n^bt, Denbam. Siiift,

UNKE'MPT. tf. Not combed. Spenjer.

To UNKE'NNEL. v. a.

J. To drive fiom his hvle.

Shjkifpeare. D'yden.

2. Toroufe from its fecrecy, or retrear.

!:>ba.hff.care,

UNKE'NT. a. [ un, zndken, to kccw. ]
Unknown. Obfolete. Sfencr,

UNKEFT. a.

1. Not kept} not retained.

2. Uoi'bferved ; unobeyed. Hochr.

UNKIND, fl. Not favourable } not bene-

volent. Sbakefpeare, Locke.

UNKI'NDLY. a. [un and kind.]

UNKI'NDLY. ad. Without kindnefs ; with-

nut 3ff«-flion. Denbam.

UNKINDNESS. j. [from unkind.] Ma-
want of artedlion.

Clarendon^

ToUNKl'NG. v.a. To deprive of roy-

alty. Southern,

UNKl'SSED. a. Not kilfed. Sbakefpeare.

UNKNI'GHTLY. a. Unbecoming a knight.

Sidney;

To UNKNIT. V. a.

1. Tounweive; to feparate. Sbakefpeare,

2. To open. Sbakejpeare,

U'NKLE. /. [oMcle, French.] The brother

of a father or mother. Dryden,

To UNK.NO'W. V. a. To ceafe to know.
Smicb.

UNKNO'WABLE. a. Not to be known.
^atts,

UNKNO'WING. a,

I. Ignorant
J
notknowing. Decay oj Piety,

2 Not prattiffd ; not qualified.

UNKNOWINGLY. dJ. Ign.rantly j with-

out knowledge. Addtfon,

UNKNOWN, a,

I. Not known. Sh<jk'fpeare. Rofcommon.

Bacon,

1, Unnatural } contrary to nature,

2. Malignant ; unfavoorabl?.

2. Greater than is imagined

3. Not having cohabitation.

4. Without communication

UNLABOURED, a.

1. Not produced by labour.

2. Not cultivated by labour.

3. Spontaneous} voluntary

Sbakefpeare,

Addifon.

Dryden,

Blackmore.

TickelK

To loofe any thing

Sperfer.

Spenfer.

Mjlton,

To UNLA'CE. -v a.

faftened with ftnrgs

To UNLA'DE. -v. a.

1. To remove from the vcird which car-

ries. - Denbam.

2. To exonerate that which carries.

Dryden.

5. To put out. AUs,
UNLA ID. a,

1. Not plac-d ; not fixed. Hooker,

2. N t pacified ; not ft.lled. Milton,

UNLAME'NTED. a. Not deplored.

Clarendon,

To UNLATCH, v. a. To open by lifting

up (he latch. Dryden,

UNLA'vVFUL. a. Contrary to law} not

permitted by the law. Sbakefpeare, South,

UNLAWFULLY, ad.

I, In a manner contrary to law or right.

Taylor.

a. Illegitimately} not by matriage.

Addifon.

UNLA'WFULNESS. /. Contrariety to law.

Hojker. South,

To UNLE'ARN. v. a. To forget, or dif-

ufe what has been learned,

'Holder. PhUipi. Atterbury, Rogers,

UNLEARNED, ^t.

i. Ignorant j not informed j not inflru£led.

D^avenant,

2. No£



U N L
S, l^ot gained by fludy j not known.

3, Not fuitable to a learned man.
Sbakefpeare,

UNLE^ARNEDLY. ad, Ignorantly ;
grofsly.

Braivn.

UNLEA'VENED. a Not fermented 5 not

mixed with fermenting matter. Exodus.

UNLE'ISUREDNESS. /. Bufinefs j want

of time
J
want of leifure. Boyle.

UNLE'SS. conjunB, Except } if not j fop-

pofing that not.

Hooker. Milton, Dryden. Swift.

UNLE'SSONED. a. Not taught.

Shahfpeare.

UNLE'TTERED. a. Unlearned; untaught.

Hooker,

UNLE'VELLED. a. Not cut even. TnkelL

UNLIBI'DINOUS. a. Not luftrul. Milton.

UNLI'CENSED. a. Having no regular per-

mifTion. Miiton,

UNLl'CKED. a. Shapelefs j not formed.
Donne.

UNLI'GHTED. a. Not kindled ; not fee on

fire. ^rior,

UNLI'KE. a.

I. Diffimilar j having no refemblance.

Hooker. Denbam.

,S> Improbable
J
unlikely; not likely.

Bacon.

rNLI'KELIHOOD.7 /. [ from uniiMeiy. ]

UNLl'KELINESS. J Improbability.

South.

UNLl'KELY. a.

I. Improbable ; not fuch as can be rea-

sonably expefted. Sidney,

a. Not promifing any particular event.

Denbam,

UNLl'KELY. ad. Improbably. Pope.

UNLI'KENESS. /. Diffimilitude j
want of

refemblance. Dryden.

UNLI'MITABLE. a. Admitting no bounds.

Locke,

UNLl'MITED. a.

J, Having no bounds j having no limits.

Bojk. Tillotjon,

1. U/idefined ; not bounded by proper ex-

ceptions. Hooker,

3. Unconfined ; not reflrained.

Taylor. Rogers,

UNLI'MITEDLY. ad, Boundlefsly j with-

out bounds. Decay of Piety.

UNLI'NEAL. a. Not coming in the order of

fuccefTlon^ Sbakefpeare,

To UNLI'NK. V. a. To untwift ; to open.

Sbakefpeare,

UNLI'OyiFIED. a, Unmelted j uBdiffolv-

ed. Addifon,

To UNLO'AD. V. a,

I. To difburden j to exonerate.

Sbakefpeare. Creech,

a. To put off any thing burthenfome.

Sbakefpsarct

U N M
To UNLOCK, v.tf.

1. To open what is fhut with a lock. .ji

Sbak'fpeare^
'*

2. To open in genera!, Miiton,

UNLOO'KED. 7 a, Unexpefled ; not

UNLOO'KED/or. 5 forefcen. Sidney. Shak.

UNLOO'SABLE. a. [A word rarely ufed.J

Not to be loofed, Boyle.

To UNLOO'SE. v. a. To loofe.

Sbakefpeare.

To UNLOO'SE. v. n. To fall in pieces

;

to W\t ail union and connexion. Collier^

UNLO'VED, a. Not loved. Sidney,

UNLO'VELINESS. /, Unamiablenefs ; in-

ability to create love. Sidney,

UNLO'VELY. a. Thn cannot excite love.

,

UNLU'CKILY. ad. Unfortunately } by ili

Juck. ^ddifon.

UNLU'CKY. a.

I. Unfortunate i producing unhapppineft.

Boyle.

a. Unhappy 3 miferable ; fubje£l to fre-

quent misfortunes. • Spenfer,

3. Slightly mifchievous j mifchievoiifly

waggifh. TuJJ'er,

4. Ill-omened; inaufpicious. Dryden,

UNLU'STROUS. a. Wanting fplendour
j

wanting lurtre. Sbakefpeare^

To UNLU'TE. v. a. To feparice'velfcls

clofed with chymical cement. Boyle,

UNMA'DE. a.

1. Not yet formed ^ not created. Spenfer,

2. Deprived of former qualities

fVocdivard.

3. Omitted to be made, Blackmore^

UNMA'IMED. a. Not deprived of any ef-

fential parr. Pope.

UNMA'KAELE. a. Not pofiibie to be

made. Crew,

To UNMA'KE. 'v. a. To deprive of former

qualities before poflefied.

Sbakefpeare. Dryden,

To UNMA'N. V. a.
'

"

I, To deprive of the conftituent qualities

of a human being, asrreaion. South,

, 2. To emafculate.

3. To break inta irrefolucion
i

todejeft.

Vryden.

UNMA'NAGEABLE. a.

1. Not managesbie j not cafily g'verned.

CLnvills. Locke,

2. Not eafily wielded,

UNMA'NAGED. a.

I Not broken by horfemaDHiip. Taylor^

2. Not tutored ; not educated, - Felton,

UNMA'NLIKE. 7

UNMA'NLY. I
•

I, Unbecoming a human being.

Sidney, Collier,

a. Unfiitableto a man j effeminate.

Sidney. Addifon,

UNMA'NNERED. tf. Rude; brutal; un-

Ciyil, ^i^* Jobnfon,



U N M
^'NMA'NNERL1NESS. /. Breach of civi-

Ifty
; ili behaviour. Lockf,

UNMA'NNERLY. a. III bred j not civil.

Sbakejpeart. Sivi/c.

UNiMA'NNERLY. ad. Uncivilly.

UNNJaNU'RED. a. Not cultivated.

Spenjer.

UNMA'RKED. a. Not cbferved ; not re-

garded. Sidney. Pope.

UNMA'RXIED. a. Having no hulband, or

no wife. Bacon,

To UNMASK, or. a.

1. To ftripof a malk.

2. To ftrip of any difguifc. Rofcommon,

ToUNMA'SK. -». ff. Toputoffthemafk.
Shakefpeare.

UNMA'SKED. a. Naked j open to the

view, Dryden.

UNMA'STERABLE. a. Unconquerable;
not to be fubdued, Bruivn,

UNMA'STERED. a.

1. Net fubdued.

2. Not conquer;»bIe. Shakefpeare. Dryden.

UNMA'TCHABLE. a. Unparalelied j un-
equalled. Hooker. Shakefpeare,

UNMATCHED, a. Matchlefs having no
match, or equal. Dryden,

UNME'ANING. a. ExpreiSng no meaaing.

Pope.

UNMEANT, a. Not intended. Dryden.

UNME'ASURABLE. a. Boundlefs ; un-

bounded. Shakifpeare.

UNMEA'SURED. a,

l» Imnienfc ; infinite. Biacktnore.

2. Not nneafured
j

plentiful. Milton.

UNME'DITATED. a. Not formed by ere-
' vious thoujiht. Miacn.

UNME'DLED ivitb. a. Not touched ; not

altered. CjrtiiJ,

UNMEET, a. Not fit ; not proper j not

worthy. Spenjer. Shakefpeare. MHion,

UNME'LLOWED. a. Not fully ripened.

Shakei'pcare,

UNME'LTED. a. UndilT-lvcd by he'at.

UNME'NTIONED. a. Not t.'ld ; not

named ClarerJo.-

UNME'RCHANTABLE. a, Uiifale^ble;

not vendible. Carevj.

UNME'RCIFUL. a.

I. Cruel; fevere j inclement. Rogers.

%. Uncofifcionable j exorbi'ant. Pope.

UNME'RC; FULLY, ad. Without mercy
;

withiiut tenderncfs. AdMJon,

UNME'RCIFULNESS./. Inclemency j cru-

elty. Tayldr.

UNME'RITED. a. Not defcrvcd j not co-

tained otherwife than by favour.

Go"Je'r.mer.t of cbeTofjgue,

UNME'RITABLE. a. Having no defert.

Sbakejptare,

UN N
UNME'RiTEErNESS. /. State of being •»-

dcfcrved. Bo^ie*

UNMI'LKED. a. Not milked. Pope,

UNMl'NDED. a. Not heeded ; not regard-

ed. Sbakejpeart, Miltpn*

UNMI'NDFUL. a. Not heedful j not re-

gardful
J

negligent j i.iattentive.

Spertfer. Boyle, Miiton. Dryden. S'soift,

To UNMI'NGLE. v, j. To feparate thingt

mxed, Bacottm

UNMI'NGLED. a. Pure j not vitiated by
any thing mingled.

Shakefpeare. Bacon. Taylor. Pepe»

UNMI'NGLEABLE. a. Not fufceptive of

mixture. Not ufed. Boyle,

UNMI'RY. a. Not fouled with dirt. Caj^
UNMITIGATED, a. Not foftened.

/ Shakefpeare*

UNMI'XED. 7 a. Not mingled with any

UNMI'XT. i thing
J

pure.

Baccn. Rofcommtiu

UNMO'ANED. a. Not lamented.

Shakefpeare^

UNMOI'ST. a. Not wet. Philips,

UNMOl'STENED. a. Not made wet.

Bcyie*

UNMOLE'STED. a. Free from diftorbanee.

Rogers^

To UNMOOR. V. a. Toloofe from iand^

by tak ng up the anchors. Pcpi»

UNMO'RALIZED. a. Untutored by mo-
rality. Norriu

UNMO'RTGAGED. a. Not mortgaged.

Addifon,

UNMO'RTIFIED. a. Not fubdued by for-

•^ow and feveiities. Rogers*

UN^MO'VEABLE. e. Such as cannot be re-

moved or altered, • L<,cke,

UNMOVED, a.

1. Not put out of one place into another.

May, Lockei

%. Not changed in refolution. Milton,

3, Not afFcftcd J
not touched witli any

palFion. Pop£,

4. Unaltered by paflion. D:ydtr:,

UNMO'VING. a.

1, Hav.ng no motion. Cbtyne,

2. Having no power to raife the pafiions j

unafte£ling.

To UNMO ULD. v, a. To change as to

the form. Milton.

UNMOOJRNED. a. Not lamented j not

dcpl'->rt:1. Southert.

To UNMU'ZZLE. v. a. To loofe ir^m a

muzzle. Shakcfyrire,

To UNMU'FFLE. v. a. To put off a co-

vering from the face. Mi/ten,

UNMU'SICAL. a» Not harmonious ; not

pleafing by found. Ben. jfohnfon.

U>JNAMED. a. Not mentioned. MiU^h,

UNNATURAL* a.

J, Coa-



UNO U N P
1, Contrary to the laws of nature ; con-

trary to the common iHftinds, UEjirange,

2, A£ting without the afi'ettions implanted

by nature. Denham.

3, Forced j not agreeable to the real ftate.

Dryden, Addijon,

UNNA'TURALNESS. /. Contrariety to

nature. ~ Sidvey.

UNNA'TURALLY. ad. In oppofition to

nature. I'ilhtjon.

UNNA'VIGABLE. a. Not to be pafled by

veflels ; not to be navigated. Coivley.

UNNE'CESSARILY. ad. Without netef-

fity J
without need. Hooker. Broome,

UNNE'CESSARINESS. /. Needleiincfs.

Decay of Fiety,

UNNE'CESSARY. a. Ncedlefs j not want-

ed ; ufelefs. Hooker. Jddijon.

UNNEIGHBOURLY, a. Not kind j not

fuitable to the duties of a neighbour.

Garth.

UNNE'IGHBOURLY. ad. In a manner

not fuitable to a neighbour j with malevo-

lence. Sbakejpeare.

UNNE'RVATE. a. Weak j feeble.

Broome,

To UNNE'RVE. v. a. To weaken j to

enfeeble. Jddifon.

UNNE'RVED. a. Weak j feeble.

Shskefpeare.

UNNE'TH. 7 ad. [This is from un and

UNNE'THES. J eaS, Saxon, eajy j and

ought therefore to be written ur.eath.^

Scarcely
i
hardly j not without difficulty.

Spenjer,

UNNO'BLE, a. Mean j ignominious ; ig-

noble. Shakefpcare.

UNNO TED. a. Not obferved j not regard-

ed . Sbakejpeare, Pope.

UNNU'MBERED. a. lunuaierable.

Shake(peare. Rahigh. Prior.

UNOBSE'OyiOUSNESS, /. Incompliance j

dffobedicncc. Broivn.

UNOBE'YED. a. Not obeyed. Milter?,

UNOBJECTED, a. Not charged as a t\u\>.

Atierbury.

UNOBNO'XIOUS. a. Net liable

pofed to any hurt.

UNOBSE'RVaBLE. a

UNOBSE'RVANT. a.

1. Not obfequious.

2. Not attentive.

UNOBSE'RVED. a,

attended to. Bacon,

UNOBSE'RVING. a

heedful.

UNOBSTRU'CTED,
not Itopped.

nor ex-

Donnc.

Not ti} bcobieived.

Boyh;

Clar.vilie.

Not regarded j not

Glan-vilU, Atterbury,

, Inattentive j not

Drydcn.

a. Not hindered
j

Blachnore,

UNOBSTRU'CTIVE. a. Not vaifmg any

obftacle. Blackmore.

UNOBTA'INED, a. Net gained j not ac -

^uiied, Hto.br,

UNO'BVIOUS. a. Not readily occurring.

Bo\le.

UNO'CCUPIED. a. UnpofTefTcd. Grkv,
UNO'FFERED. a. Not propofed to accep-

tance Clarendon,

UNOFFENDING, a.

I. Harmlefs j innocent. Dryden,

2 Sitilefs
;
pure from fault. Rogers,

To UNO IL. 1/. a. To free from oil.

"^

Dryden.
UNO'PENING. a. Not opening. Pope.

UNO'PERATIVE. a. Producing no ef-

fefts, South.

UNOPPO'SED. a. Not encountered by any

holiil^ty or ohfiruflioii. Dryden.

UNORDERLY. a, Difordered ; irregular.

Sanderson.

UNO'RDINARY, a. Uncommon 3 unufual.

Locke.

UNORGANIZED, a. Having no parts in-

ftrumental to the nouri/Iiment of the reft,

Gre%v,

UNORI'GINAL. la. Having no birth
j

UNORI'GINATED. 5 ungencrated.

Stephens.

UNO'RTHODOX. a. Not balding pure

doctrine. Decay of Piety,

UNO'WED. a. Having no owner.

Sbakejpeare,

UNOWNED, a.

1. Having no owner.

2. Not ackn^nwledged. MiltOtt,

ToUNPA'CK. 'v.a.

1. To difburden ; to exonerate. Shakefp.

2. To optn any thing buund together.

Boyje,

UNPA'CKED. a. Not colkacd by unlaw-

ful artifices. Hudtbras.

UNPAID, a.

1. Not dilcharged. Milton,

2. Not receiving dues or debts.

Collier. Pope.

3. Unpaid fr. That for which the

price IS not yet g.'ven. Slakejpea-e.

UNPA'IN'ED. a. Suffering no p^in. Milt.

UNPA'iNFUL. a. Givi/'g no pain. Locke,

UNPA'LATABLE. a. Naufcjus j difguft-

ing. Dryden,

UNPA'RAGONED. a. Unequalled ; un-
mafchcd. Shakcfpeare.

UNPAR/i'LLELiD, a. Not matche'dj not

to be m-Uched j having no equal.

Shakefpeare, Addifon,

UNPA'RDONABLE. a. [impardonable, Fr.]

IfitrniiTibie. Hooker,

UNPA'RDONABLY. ad. Beyond forgive

-

nefs, Afterbury,

UNPARDONED, a,

1, N«t foi given. Rogers.

2. Not difcharged j not cancelled by a legal

pardon, Raleigh,

UNPA'RDONING. <r. Not forgiving.

Dryden.

UNPA'R-



U N P
UNPA'RLIAME^TARINF.SS. / Contra-

riety to the ufagc or corjllitution of pariia-

ment. C/a'erJen,

UNPATILIAMENTARY. a. Contrsry to

the rules of parliament. Swift.

UNPA'RTED. a. Undivided j not fepa-

rated. trior,

UNPA'RTIAL. a. Equal j honeft.

Sandirfon,

UNPA'RTIALLY. ad. Equally j indiffe-

rently. Hooker.

UNPA'SSABLE. a. Admitting no paffage.

Temple. JVatti.

UNPA'SSrONATE. 7 a. Free from paf-

UNPA'SSIONATED. J Hon j calm ; im-
partial, ii'^otton. Locke.

UNPA'SSIONATELY. ad. Without paf-

fion. King Charles.

UNPA'THED. a. Untracked} unmarked

by pa (Tag?. Shakefpeate.

UNPA W ED. a. Not gi»en to pledge.

Fope.

To UNPA'Y. V, a. To undo. Shaie/p.

UNPEA'CEABLE. a. Q^arrelfomei in-

clined to dillurb the tranquillity of others.

Hmimotid. TiUoti'on.

To UNPEG, v. a. To open any thing

clofed with a peg. Sbakefpeare,

UNPE'NSIONEO. a. Not kept in depen-

dance by a penlion. Pope.

To UNPE'OPLE. -v. a. To depopulate ; to

deprive of inhabitants. Drydtti, Addijf.n.

UNPERCE'IVED. a. Not obferved ; net

heeded] not fenfiblydifcovered j net known.
Bacon. Dryden.

UNFERCE'IVEDLY. ad. So as not to be

perceived. Bcy'e.

UNPERFECT, a, [itrperfait, Fr. itrper.

feBui, Latin.] Incomplete. Peacham.

UNPE RFECTNESS. /. Impetfeaion j in-

crmpierenef>. Aji.'o.im.

UNPERFO'RMED. a. Undone j not done.

Taylor.

UNPE'RISHABLE, a. Lading to perpe-

tuity. Hammond.

UNPE'RJURED. a. Free from perjury.

Drfden.

UNPERPLEOCED. a. Difentanglcd ; not

embarrdfled. lyAke.

UNPERSPl'RABLE. a. Not to be emitted

through -he pores of the /kin. Arhuthndt.

UNPERSUADABLE, a. Inexorable j not

to be perfuaded. Sidney,

UNPE TRIFIED. a. Not turned to ftone.

Broivn.

UNPHILOSO'PHICAL. a. Unfuitable to

the rules of ph;lofophy or right reafon.

C.Uier.

UNPHILOSO'PHICALLY. ad. In a n.an-

ner contrary to the rules of right reafon.

South,

UNPHILOSO'PHICALNESS. /. Incon-

gtuity with philofopby. Nor r is,

U N P
To UNPHI^OSO PHIZE. v. a. To de-

grade from the charaftcr of a philofopher,

Po^.
UNPIE'RCED, a. Not penetrated ; noC

pierced. Milcon. Gay,
UNPI'LLARED. a. Diverted of pillars,

Popt.

UNTPI'LLOWED. a. Wanting a pillow.

AJt/torr,

To UNPI'N. V. a. To open what is /hut,

or fa/tentd with a pio. Dinne. Herbert.

UNPINKED. a. Not marked with eyelet

holes, Shakejpeare,

UNPI'TIED. a. Not cotppafTionatcd j not
regarded with fympathetital forrow,

Shakffpcare. Bp. Corbrt. Rofcommon,
UNPITIFULLY, ad. Unmercifully ; with-

out mercy. Sonkefpeare,

UNPi TYING, a. Having no compalTion,

Cranvil/tm

UNPLA'CED. a. Hning no place of de-

pendance. Pope,

UNPLA'GUED. a. Not tormented.

Shjkffp:sre,

UNPLA'NTED. a. Not planted j fponta-

neous. Waller^

UNPLA'USIBLE. a. Not plaufible j not

fuch as has a fair appearance, Blarendcn,

UNPLA'USIVE. a. Not approving.

Shakejpeare.

UNPLEA'SANT. a. Not delighting j trou-

blefmie
J

u-^eafy. Hooker. tVood-ivardm

UNPLEA'SANTLY. ad. Not delightfully ;

uneafily. Pope,

UNPLEASANTNESS. /. Want of quah-

ties to give delight. Hot>ker. Graunt.

UNPLEA'SED. a. Not plea/ed ; not de-

lighted. Shakespeare,

UNPLEA'SING. a. Offcnfive j
difguiling-j

giving no delight. Mil or,

UNPLIANT. *. Not eafily bent; not

c n'orminp to the will. Wotton,

UNPLO'WfD. a. Not plowed. Mortimer,

To UNPLU'ME. V. a. To /ttip of plumes ;

to degrade. Glari'ville,

UNPOE'TICAL. 7 a. Not fach as becomes

UNPOETICK. 5 a poet. Bp.Corbet,

UNPO'LISHED. a,

1. Notfmoothcdj not brightened by at-

trition Wotton.' Sliinr.gfieet,

2. Not civilized ; not refined. Dryden.

UNPOLlTE. a. [impoii, Fr. impolitus, Lat.]

Not ehgant : not refined j not civil.

JVatttt

UNPOLLUTED, a. [impellutus, Litin.J

Not corrupted j not defiled.

ShakefpeO't. MUton.

UNPOPULAR, a. Not fitted to plea fe the

people. Addifon,

UNPO'RTABLE. a. [un and ponr^ le.'\

?Jot to becarrifd. Ralagb^

UNPOSSE'SSED, «, N:t had j
rotobuiudd;

Sbake^pu*',

6 1^ VNPO§r
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t'NPOSSE'SSING. ^. Having no pofieri on. UNPRO'FITABLY. a^. Ufelefsly ; with-

Shahfpeare, out advantage. B^n. Johnjon. Addifon.

UNPRA'CTiCABLE. a. Not teafible. UNHROFI'TED. a. Having no gain.

Boyle, Shakefpeare,

UNPRA'CTISE;). a. Not fkilful by ufe UNPROLI'fICK. a. Barien j not produc-
and CKperifnce. Milton, Prior. tive. i/a/f,

UNPRONO'UNCED. a,UNPRAISED.
praiTed. .1

UNPRECA'RIOUS.
another,

UNPRECEDENTED.
by anv exannple.

To^UNPREOrCT. -v

didlion.

UNPREFE'RRED. a.

Not celebrated ; not

(xr.fer, Milton. Dryden,

a. Not dependant oi>

Blarkmoret

a. Not juftifiable

Swifts

1. To retraft pre-

Mihovk
Not adv-nced.

Collier,

Not prolifick.

Shakefpeare.

, Not prepofTefied

Taylor.

Free from preju-

TiUotJon.

Unfuitable tu a

Chrendon.

Not prepared

Millon.

UNPRE'GNANT. ^,

UNPREJU'DICATE. a,

by any Tettled nations.

UNPREJUDICED, a,

dice.

UNPRELA'TICAL. a.

prelate.

UNPREME'DITATED.
in the mind beforehand.

UNPREPA'RED. «.

J. Nut fitted by previous meafures.

RJilton. Dupfa.
ft. Not made fit for the dreadful iDonient

of departtire. Shakfjpeare.

UNPREPA'REDNESS. /. Srate of being

unprepared. Kin^ Charles.

UNPREFOSSE'SSED. a. Not prepcifefTed
j

not pre-occupied by notion?. South.

UNPRE'SSED. a,

J. Not preffed. Shakjp^are. TideU.

3. Not inferred. Clarerdon.

UNPRETE'NDING. a. Not claiming any

diftin^Jlions. Pope,

UNPREVA'ILING. a. Being of no force.

Shakespeare,

UNFREVE'NTED. a.

1. Not previciifly hindered. Shahefpeare,

1.. Not preceded by any thing. Milton.

UNPRFNCELY.

UNPRr'NTID. a.

UMPRI'NCIPl.ED.
nets or cpisions.

UNFi^i'SAr>LE. a

ei^!nr)3f i' n.

UNPROCLA'IMED. ,

a publick oeclaration,

UNPRO'FITABLE. a.

purpole.

UNPRFSONED. a.

finement.

UNHRl'ZED. fi. Not

Unfuitable to a prince.

Kir,g Charles.

Not printed. Ppe*
2. Not fettled in le-

MUtor.

Not valued 5 not of

Shakejieire.

J. Nat notihed by

Mihotj,-

Ufelefs ; ferving no
Hooker,

Set free from con-

Donne.

'^lucd. Shak'fp'nre,

UNPROFA'NED. a. Not violated. Dryderr.

-tJNPROTITAELENESS. /. UielefTnefs.

^ddifoiu

Not uttered; not
fpoken.

.

Milton,

UNPRO'PER. .7. Not peculiar. Shakejp,

UNPRO'PjERLY. ad. Contrarily to pro-

prietv; improperly. Shakejpeare^

UNPROPl'TICUS. a. N06 favourable j in-

aufpicinus. Pope,

UNPROPO'RTIONED. a. Not fuited to

fcrnething eife. Shukefpeare.

UNPRO'PPED. a. Not fupported ; not

upheld. Miitoti, Dryden,

UNPROPO'SED. a. Not propofed. LUyd^n^
UNPRO'SPEROUS. a. [irvprofper, Lat.j

Unfortunate; nut projperous. Chrendon^

UNPRO'SPEROUSLY. ad. Uhfuccefsfully.

Taylor.

UNPROTE'CTED. a. Not proUfied ; not
fupported. ' Hooker,

UNPRO'VED. a. Not evinced by arguments.

Sp'irjrr, Boyle,

To UNPPvOVFDE. ^,0. Todiveftofre-
folution or qualificaticns.

Shakefpeare. Southern,

UNPROVI'DEP. a.

1. Not fecuied or qualified by previous •

meafures. Shaft-fpiare. Dryden^

Z. Notfurnifhed. KirgCha-ln. Spratt,

UNi'ROVO'KED. j. Not provoked.

Dryden,

UNPRU'NED. a. Net cut j not lopped.

Shakefpeare,

UNPU'NISHED. a. [impunus, Lat n.
J
Not

punifhed ; fufFcred to continue in impunity.

UNPU'RCHASED- a. Uobought. Denham,

UNPU'RGED. a. Not purged. Shakejpj,

UNPU'BLICK. a. Private 3 net generally

known, Taylor^

UNPU'BLISHED. a.

1. Secret ; unknown, Shahjpeare,

a. Not given to fhe publick. Pope,

UNPU'RIFIED.^.
1. Not freed from recrement.

2. Not cleanfed from *fin. D. of Piety,

UNPURSU'ED. a. Not purfued. Milton.

UNPU'TRfFIED. a. Not corrupted by

rottennefs. Bacon, Aihuthnot^

UNQUA'iMFIED. a. Not fit. Sivift,

ToUNQUA'LlFY. v. a. To difqualify ; to

diVelt of qualinotion.

Addijon. Atterhttry. Sivift,

UNQUA'RRELABLE. a. Such as cannot

be )mpu;>ned. Broivn,

ToUNQUEE'N. 'v. a. To diveft of the

dignity of queer. Shakejpeare,

UNQUE'NCiJACLE. a, Un?xtinguiftiable.

M'lton.
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VNQUE'NCHED. a.

I, Not extinguished. Bacon,

2. Not extinguifha^le. Arhutbrot,

UNQUENCfiABLENESS./. Unextingt.ifh-
abienpfs. '

Hakiioill,

UNQUE'STIONABLE. a.

1. Indubitable j not to be doubted.

fFoKon.

2. Such as cannot bear to be q-jfftioned

without impatience. Sbakefp^arf.

tlNQUES'TIONABLY. ad, Lioub-tably j

without doubt. Spratt.

UNQUE'STIONED. a,

1. N'>t doubted
i

p.i fled without doubt,

2. InGilputable } n )t to be op^nfed.

Ben jfobnjctt.

3. Not interrogated
j not examined.

Drydsn.

UNQUI'CK. a. Motionlefs. Darnel.

UNQUi'CKENED. a. Not animated j net

ripened to vitality. Blackwore.

UNQUIET, a. [inqutet,Fr. in<fuietus,L2it.]

I. Moved (vith perpetual agitation ; not

calm ; not ftiil. Milton,

1. D.ftuibed
J

full of perturbation j not

at peace. ~
. Sbakefpeare,

3. RePJefs ; unfatijiied.
' Pipe.

UNQUl'ETLY. ad. Without reft. Sbakejp,

UNQUI'ETNESS. /.

1. Want of tranqyillity, D'nham.

2. Want of peace. Sp.nfir,

3. ReftlciTnefs j turbulence. Drydcn*

4 Fertuibation
J

unealinefs.

utakefpeare, Taylor,

UNRA'CKED. a. Not poured from the

lees. Baton.

UNRA'KED. a. Not thrown together aod

covered. Shakefpeare^

UNRA'NSACKED. a, Nt pillaged.

KnoHes.

To UNRA'VEL. 1; a.

1. To liifentan^le } t» extricate ; to clear.

Arhttibr.ot.

S. To dlf jrdcr ; to throw out of the pre-

fent conftitution. VEJir. Dryd. Tiiio.'Jon.

3. To clear up the incrigiie of a play.

Pofe.

UNRA'ZORED. a. Un/havcn. Afikor.

UNREACHED, a. Not attained. Drydcn,

UNRE'AD. a.

J. Not read j POt publicity pronounced.

Hooker,

z. Untaught; not learned in books.

DrydiV,

UNRE'ADINESS. /.

J. Want of leadincf&j want of prompt-

nefs. Hooker,

2. Want of preparation, 'Taylor,

UNR^'ADV. a.

1. N t prepared ; not fit. Sbakefpeare,

2, Not prompt ; not quick. Brczvn,

J.
Awlcward ; uogain. Baton.

UNRE'AL. a, Ufiliibftantial, Sbak-fpfare.

U^N R
UMRFASONTABLE. a,

1. Exorbitant; claiming, or infiflfng dri
more than is fir. Dryden,
2. Not agreeuble to rcafon. Hook.r,
3. Greater thjn is Ht

J irr-modetafe.

UNRE'ASONABLENESS. /.
'' "'^^

1. Exorbitance j cxccflive demand.
l^irg Charles^

2. Inconfiftency with reafon. Hammond.
UNRE'ASONABLY. ad,

1. In a manner contrary to rcafon.

2. More th^n enough. Shak'fpcare^
TuUNRE'AVE. „. a. To unwind; to dil-

UNREBA'TED. a. Not blnn'ed. Uaktio.
UNREBU KEABLE. a. O.-noxious to no .

ce^^ure.
^ , qimotby,

UNRECE'IVED, «. Not received. H.okcr.
UNRECLA'IMED. a.

1. Not turned. Sbakefpeare,
2. Not reformed. lioiert^

UNRECONCI'LEABLE. a.

1. Not to bL- appcdicd j impIacaMe.

Harmnondt
2. Njt to be ir.ade Cfnfifient with.

SbakeCpearCu
UNRE'CONCILED. a. Not reconciled.

Shakelpeared
UNRECORDED a. Not kept in remcm-

brance by pu&iick monurnant-.

MUton. Popg^
UNRECO'UNTED. a, NJt tojd

; not re-
JateH. Sbokefpeare,

UNR£CRU'ITABLE. a. Incapable of re-
pairmki the deficiencies of an arnpy. Mi'tort^

UNRECU'RING. a. Irremediable.

Sliik^fpearem

UNREDUCED, a. Not reduced. Da-vies,

UNREFO'RMABLi:. a. Not to be pjt into
a new form. Hummond^

UNREFO'RMED. a.

1. N..t aint-n. J
j not cor'f fled, Duvies,

2. Not brought to newnefs of life.

HahinionJ, Mihon,
UNREFRA'CTED. a, Notre/rafted.

NezLtcrr,

UNREFRE'SHED. a. N.t cheered j not
relieved. Arluihnot..

UNREG.A'RDED. a. Not heeded
; n..: re- -

fpef^ed. Sprn'er. Smklirg,
UNREGE'NERATE. a. N.t brought to a

new l.fe. Stspbcn,.

UNREMXED. a. Not retrained by the
bridi?. Milur,

UNRELE'NTING. a. Hard ; cruelj feel-

ina no pity. v Shakffpeare. Smith*

UNRELIE'VABLE. a. Admitting no fuc-

cour. Bejie,

UNRELI'EVED. a.

I. Not luccnured. Dryder^
2. Not e. fed.

UNREMA'RKABLE. a

6 R 2
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1. Not capable cf being obfcrved. Digbf*

z. Not worthy of notice,

UNREME'DIABLE. a. Admitting no re-

medy. Sidney,

UNPvEME'MBERlNG. a. Having no me-

mory. Dryden,

UNREME'MBRANCE. /. Forgetful nefs j

want cf vememljrance. IVatti.

UNREMO'VEABLE. a. Not to be taken

away, Sidney. Shakefpeare,

UNREMO'VEABLY. ad. It a manner

that admits no removal. Shikej'peare,

UNRBMO'VED. a.

1. Not taken away. Hammond.

2. Not capable of being removed. Miltotu

tJNREPA'iD. a. Not recompenfed} not

compfnfated,

UNREPE'ALED. j.

brogated.

UNREPE'NTED. a.

penitential f >rrovi^,

UNREPE'NTING. 7

UNREPE'NTANT.S

Dryden,

Not revoked 5 nota-

Dryden. Blackmore.

Not regarded with

Hooker.

a. Not repenting j

not penitent.

Rofcommon,

Not peevifhiy com-
Roive,

Not filled. Boyle.

Not to be refpi ted

Shakejpeare.

Not upbraided

;

Klr.g Charlis.

UNRESO'LVABLE. a. Not to be fotved j

infolubie. South,
'

UNRESOLVED, a,

I. Not determined j having made no refc-

lution. Sbakefpeare,

a. Not folved ; not cleared. Locki*

UNRESO'LVING. a. Not refolving.

Dryden,

UNRESPE'CTiVE. a. Inattentive ; taking

little notice. Shakejpeare,

UNRE'ST. /. Difquietj want of tranquil-

lity ; unquietnefs. Spenjir. Daniel, Wotton,

UNRESTO'PvED. a.

1. Not reOored.

a Not cleared from an attainder. Collier»

UNRESTRAINED, a,

I. Not confined; not hindered. Dryden,

UNREPI'NING.
plaining.

UNREPLE'NISHED, a.

UNREPRIE'VABLE. a.

from penal death.

UNREPRO'ACKED. a

notcenfured.

UNREPRO'VABLE. a. Not liable to blame.

Coiioj:

UNREPRO'VED. a.

J. Not cenfured. Sandys,

2. Not liable to cenfure. Milton,

UNREPU'GMANT. a, Notnppofite.

Hooker.

Not creditable.

Rogers,

Not afked. Knollcs.

Not to be retaliated.

Boyle.

Not regarded *with

Rogers,

UNRE'PUTABLE. a.

XJNREQUE'STED. a.

UNREQUI'TABLE. a.

UNRESE'NTED.
anger,

WNRESE'RVED* a.

1, Not Lmited by any private convenience.

Rogers,

2, Open; frank; concealing nothing.

^NRESE'RVEDNESS. /. Unlimited nefs

;

franknefs ; largenefs. Boyk.

UNRESE'RVIeDLY. ad.

1, Without limitations. Boyli.

2, Without concealment j openly. Pop^,

UNRESE'RVEDNESS. /. Openne/s; frank-

nefs.
"

Pope.

UNRESI'STED. a,

I. Not oppofed. Bentley,

a. ReCftlefs j fuch as cannot be oppofed.

Dryden. Pope.

VNRESrSTING. tf» Not oppofing ; not

waking rcCftance, BentUy,

.y

a. Licentious ; loofe. Shakejpeare,.

3. Not limited. Broivn4

UNRETRA'CTED. a. Not revoked ; not

recalled. Collier,

UNREVE'ALED. a. Not told ; not dif.

covered. Spenjer,

UNREVE'NGED. a. Not revenged.

Fairfax,

UNREVEREND. a. Irreverent; difre-

fpeftful. Shakejpeare^

UNRE'VERENDLY. ad, Difrefpeftfully,

Ben. Jobnjov.

UNREVE'RSED. a. Not revoked; not

repealed. Shakejpeare,

UNREVQ'KED. a. Not recalled. Mihon,

UNREWA'RDED. a. Not rewarded ; net

recompenfed. UEjtravge, Pcpi\

To UNRl'DDLE. v. a. To folvc an enig*

ma ; to explain a problem. Suckling,

UNRIDI'CULOUS. a. Not ridiculous.

Broivn,

To UNRFG. V, a. To ftrip of the tackle,

Dryden.

UNRI'GHTEOUS. a. Unjuftj wicked
5

finfui ; bdd. Spenjer.

UNRi'GHTEOUSLY. ad. Unjuftly; wirt.

kedlv; finfuUy. Collier,

UNRIGHTEOUSNESS. /. Wickcdnefs j
injuftice. Hall,

UNRI'GHTFUL. a. Not rightful ; not

juft. Shakejpeare,

To UNRI'NG. V, a. To deprive of a ring,

Hudibrast

To UNRI'P. 'V, a. To cut open. Taylor,

UNRl PE. fl.

1

,

Immature ; not fully concoded. Waller.

2. Too early, Sidney,

UNRI'PENED. a. Not matured. Addijon.

UNRIPENESS. /. Immaturity; want of

ripcnefs. Bacon,

UNRIVALLED, a,

I. Having no competitor. Pope,

1. Having no peer or equai.

Tu UNRO L. V. fl» To open what is rolled

or convolved, D'ydfn.

UN1<0«
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VNROMA'NTICK. a. Contrary to ro-

mance. Hiuifi.

To UNROOT, -v. a. To ftrip off the louf

or covering of houfcs. Sbakifpeare.

UNROO'iTED. <j. Driven from the rooit.

Shake'peare,

VNRO'UGH. a. Smooth. Sbakeipeart.

To UNROO'T. v. a. To tear from the

roots { to extirpate. Shakcfptare,

tlNRCyUNDED. a. Not /haped, not' cut to

a roumi, Donnt,

^NRO-'VAL. a. Unprincdyj not royal.

Sidney.

To UNRU'FFLE. v.n. To ceafcfrcmcom-
morion, or acitaticn. Dryden.

U-VRU'i FLTLD. a. Calm j tranqL.il ; not

tumultuous. j^ddijon.

» UNRULED, a. Not dirc^ied by any fupc-

ricur power. Spenfer,

UNRU'UNESS. /. [from unr:^/y.-\ Turbu-
lence ; turDuituoufnefs, Ssutb.

UNRU'LY. a. Turbulent; ungovernable
j

licentlouf. Spenfer. Skakejp. Rofcom,

UNSAFE, a. Not (ecu re j hazardous
j

dangf-rous. Hooker, Dryden,

UNSA'fELY. ad. Not f=curdy ; dangc-
rou.ly. Drydtrt. CrtZV.

UNSA'iD. <}. Not uttered ; not mentioned.
Drydin, Felton.

UNSA'TED. a. Not picklcU or feafoncd

wirh faic, r ylrbutbrot.

UNSA'NCTIFIED. a. Unholy ; nut con-

fecraicd. iibakejpeare,

UNSATIABLE. a. [infatiability Latin.]

Nor to be latisfied. R^Ieigb.

UNSATIiFA'C TORI NESS. /. Failure of

giving Uiisfu(£\ion. Boyle,

UN'SATISFA'CTORY. a. Not giving fa-

ti»fac\ioD
J

not clearing the difficulty.

Stlling fleet,

UNSA'TISFIEDNESS. /. \jxQmunjau^fia.-\

The ftate of being not j'atislicd j want of

fuiii^'fs. Boyle,

UNSATLSFIKD. a.

I. Ni-t cr.ctiued ; not pleafed. Bacon,

Z, Not iilied j not gratifi-d to the full.

Skakefpeare. Rogers.

UNSATISFYING . a. Unable to gratify to

the full. Addijon,

UNSA'VOURINESS. /. [from urja-joury.^

1. Bad tafte.

2. B)d fmeli. Brown,
UNSA'VOURV. tf.

1. Taflelefs.
•

Job.

2. Having a bad ta(!f. Mi/ton^

3. Having an ill fnri<;Il ; fetid. Bro-iur,

4. Unpleafing; dif^ufting. UwAe'-^

ToUNSA'Y. V. a. To rctrad ; to recant.

iibah-peare,

UNSCa'LY. tf. Having no fcales. ' Coy.
UNSCA'RRED. a. Not marked w.ih

wound*. Sbiikefpiwe.

U N S
UNSCHOLA'.^TICK. *. liot bred toUte.

riture. Lcike.

UNSCHOO'LED. a. Uneducated,- not
learned. Hctker,

UNSCO'RCHED. a. Not touched by fire.

SLai:fpearc^

UNSCREE'NED. a. Not covered j nut pro-
tected. Bn/e.

UNSCRl'PTURAL. a. Not defenfible by
fcripturr. Atterbur^,

To UNSE'AL. v. a. To open any thing

fealed. Dtydta,
UNSE'ALED. a.

1. Wanting a {ty\. Sbthtfptarc^

2. Having the (cal broken.

To UNSE'AM. 'v,a. To rip j to cut open,

Sia\e^:are.

UNSEA'RCHABLE. a. Infctutablej not
to be explored, Milton^

UNSEA'RCHABLENESS. /. Impombjhty
to be explored. MrambaUt

UNSE'.ASONABLE. a.

1. Not fuit:blc to timeor occafisn ; unfit;

untimely; ill-timed. CUrendon,

a. Not agreeable to the time of the year.

Sbikejpeare,

3. Late: as, unfeafonable //jw^o/n/^iTr.

UNSE'ASONABLENESS. /. D.Iagreement
with time or place. Hale^

UNSE'ASCNABLY. cd. Net feafonably j
not agreeably to time or occafion. Hi^ker,

UNSE'ASONED. a.

I, Unfeafonable J untimely; ill-timed.

Out of ufe. SLakcfpears,

z. Unformed ; not qualified by ufe.

Skakejpcare,

3. Irregular } inordinate, hayward,
4. Not kept till fit for ule.

5. Not filted : as, unfeafoned meat,

UNSE'CONDED. a,

1

.

Not fu p por ted

.

Shake peart,

2. Nor ewmpiified a fccond time. Brvwn,
To UNSE'CRET. v. a. To dilk:lofe ; to

divulge. Be<*n^

UNSE'CRET. a. Net clofc ; not trutty.

Sbakrjpeare*

UNSECURE. a. Net fafe. Dcnbam.
UNSEDUCED. i?. Not drawn to iil.

Shaiejpeare,

UNSEEING, a. Wanting the power of »i-

fion. ^hukffptare.

To UNSlE'M. V, n. N'jt to feem.
"

iSbaktfpeari.

UNSEEMLINESS. /. Indecency ; indeco-

rum ; .incomelioefe. H$oktr,

UNSEE MLY. a. Indecent j uncomely j

unbecoming, Hn^tr.

UNSEE'MLY. ad. Indecently j unbccogn-

ingly. I Cor,

UNSEEN, a.

1. Not f«n
f not d;(iOvered.

Baton. Jiofcsmwiin.

a. In-
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2, lavifiblej undifcoverable.

Hooker. Milton,

3. Cnlkilled j unexperienced. Clarendon.

UNSE'LFISH. a. Not addided to private

intereft. SbeSiator.

UNSE'NT. a,

I. Not fent.

a. Un SENT /or. Not called by letter or

meflenger. Taylor.

UNSE'PARABLE. a. Not to be parted
j

not to be divided. Shakefpe.ire.

.UNSE PARATED. a. No( parted. Pope,

UNSE'RVICEABLE. a. Ufelefs 5 bringing

no advan'agf . K-penftr. Bentky. Rogers,

UNSE'RVICEABLY. a.. Without ufe
j

without advantage. Wcod'ward.

UNSE'T. a. Not fet 5 npt placed. Hooker.

To UNSETTLE, 'v. a.

I. To make uncertain. A'buthnot,

a. To move from a place. UEfirange,

3. To overthrow.

UNSE'TTLED. a.

I. Ncrt fixed in refolution ; not determin-

ed ; not fteady. South,

a. Unequable j not regular j changeable.

Bentley,

3. Not eftablifhed. D-yden.

4. Not fixed in a place of abode. Hooker,

UNSE'TTLEDNESS. /.

I. Irrefolution
J

undetermined fiate of

mind.

a. Uncertainty ; flufluation. Drydsn.

. 3. Want of fixity. South.

UNSE'VERED. a. Not parted ; not di-

vided. Shakefpfarct

To UNSE'X. -y. a. To make cthrrways

than the lex commonly is. Shakefpeare.

UNSHA'DOWED. a. Not clouded j not

darkened. Glar.'Vile.

UNSHA'KEABLE. a. Not fubjeft t. con-
cuffion, Shakefpeare.

UNSHA'KED. a. Not fliaken. Shakelp.

UNSHA'KEN. a.

I. Not agitated ; not moved, Shak, Boyle,

a. Not fubjeft to concuflion.

3, Not weakened in refolution j notmoved.

Spratt.

ToUNSHA'KLE. v,a. To Joofe from
b«'nds. yjddihn.

UNSHA'MED. a. Not fliamed. Dryden.
UNSHATEN. a. Milhapen

j deformed.

Buniet,

UNfSHA'RED: a. Not partaken j not had
in common, Milton.

To UNSHE'ATH. v. a. To dr^uv from the

fcabbard. ishakefpeare, Denbam.
UNSHE'D. a. Not fpiit.

'

Mtton,
UNSHE'LTERED. a. Wanting proteaion.

Decay of Piety.

To UNSHI'P. -v, a. To take out of a ihip.

UNSHO'CKED. a. Not dif^ufled j not of-

, fended, ItctU,

U N S

UNSHO D. a, [from wipoed.] Having ns
^oes. Clarendon.

UNSHOO'K. part. a. Not fhaken. Pope.
UNSHO'RN. a. Not clipped. Milton,
UNSHO'T. part, a. Not hit by fliot.

trailer.
To UNSHO'UT. V, a. To annihilate, or

retraa a fhout. Shakefpeare,
UNSHO'WERED. a. Not watered by

fhowers. Milton,
UNSHRI'NKING. a. Not recoiling.

Shakefpeare,

UNSHU'NNABLE, a. Inevitable.

Shakefpeare,

UNSIFTED, a.

J. Not parted by a fieve. May,
1. Not tried. Shakefpeare,

UNSI'GHT. a. Not feeing. Hudibras,

UNSI'GHTED. a. Invifible ; not fecn.
' Suckling,

UNSI'GHTLINESS. /. [from unftgbtly.]

Deformity j difagreeablenefs to the eye.

Wifeman,
UNSIGHTLY, a, Difagreeable to the fight.

Milton,

UNSINCE'RE. a. [inftncerus, Latin.]

I. Not hearty ; not faithful.

'2. Nnt genuine
J
impure j adulterated.

3. Not found ; not folid, Dryden.

UNSINCE'RITY. a. Adulteration 5 cheat.

Boyle,

ToUNSI'NEW. v,a. To deprive of ftrength..

Denham.
UNSI'NGED. a. Notfcorchedj not touched

by fire. Stephens.

UNSi'NKTNG. a. Not finking. Addifon,

UNSI'NEWED. a. Nervelefs j weak.

Shakefpeare,

UNSI'NNING. a. Impeccable. Rogers.

UNSCA'NNED. a. Not meafnrcd ; not

computed. Shakefpeare,

UNSKI'LLED. a. Wanting \i\\ j want-
ing knowledge. Dryden. BUchnare,

UNSKl'LFUL. a. Wanting art ; wanting

knowledge. Sh^hlpeare,

UNSKl'LFULLY. ad. Without know,
ledge ; without arf

.

Shakefpeare,

UNSki'LFULNEiS. /. Want of art ; want
of knowledge. Sidney. Taylor,

UNSLA'IN. a, ' Not killed. Sidney,

UNSLA'KED. a. Not quenched. Dryden,.

UNSLEE'PING. a. Ever wakeful.
• Milton.

UNSLI'PPING; a. Not liable to flip ; faft.

Shakefpeare,

UNSMI'PvCHED. a. Unpolluted ; not ftain-

ed, Shakefpeare,

UNSMO'KED. a. Notfmcked. Szvift.

UNSO'CIABLE. a. [infociabiln,Ln.] Not
kmdj not communicative of good.

Raleigh,

UNSO'CIASLY. ad. Not kindly. VEfir,
UNSQ'iLED,
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UNSO'ILED. a. Not polluted j not tainted ;

not ftained, Ra^f*

UNSO'LD. a. Not exchanged for money.

UNSOLDIERLIKE. a. Unbecoming a

foldier. Bioome.

UNSO'LID. a. Flu:d ; not coherent. Luke.
UNSOOT, iQXunhvnt, Spenf.r,

UNSOPHl'STICATED. a. Net adulterated.

Mre.
UNSO'LVED. a. Not cxriicated. Watts.

UNSO'RTED. a. Not diftributcd by proper

reparation. fVutti,

UNSO'UGHT. a.

I. Had without feeking. Mikon. Funton,

. 2. Not fearched. Sbakefpeare,

UNSOyND. a.

1. Sickly j wanting health.

Dtnbam, Arbutbnot,

2. Not free from cracks.

3. Rotten; corrupted.

4. Not orthodox. Hooker,

5. Not honeft j not upright. Sbakefpeare,

6. Not true ; nqt certain. Spenfir.

7. Not ftft
5 not ca'm. Daniel,

%. Not clofe ; not corrtpaft. Mcriimer.

9. Not fincere
J
not faithful. Oay,

10. Notfolidj not material. Spenfer.

11. Erroneous; wrong. Fairfjx. Milton..

T2. Net fsft under foot.

UNSO'UNDED. a. Not tried by the plum-
met. Sbikefpeare,

UNSO'UNDNESS. /.

1, Erroneous of belief; want of ortho-

doxy. Hooker,

2, Corruptnefs of any kind. Hooker,

3, Want of ftrcngth
J
want of folidity.

Addifort,

UNSOURED. a.

1. Not made fot'.r. Bacon.

2. Not made morofe. Dryden,

UNSO'VvN. a. Not propagated by fcatter-

ing fed. Bac:v.

UNSPA'RED. a. Not fpared. Milton.

UNSPA'RING. a. Not fparirg ; not par-

fimonious. Milton,

To UNSPE'AK. V. a. To retraft ; to re-

cant. Sbak(fprare,

UNSPE'AKABLE. a. Not to be exprelTcd.

Hooker,

UNSPE'AKABLY. ad. InexprefTibly ; in-

effably. UtefJator.

UNSPE CIFIED. a. Not particuhiJv men-
tioned. Br'^ivn.

UNSPE'CULATIVE. a. Not theoretical.

Go'vernment <f tbe Tongue.

UNSPE'D. a. Not difpatched j not per-

formed. Garth.

UNSPE NT. a. Not wafted ; not dimin.fli-

ea ; not weakenfd. Bacon,

To UNSPHE'RE. v, tf. To remove from

its orb, Zkiikefpeare,

U N S
UNSPI'ED. a. Not difcovcred j not fcen.

TickdL
UNSPI'LT. a.

1. N->t fhed. Dcnbam.
2. N.>t fpoiled ; not married. TujJ'er,

To UNSPI'RIT. T. a. To difpirit j to de-
prels ; to dejeA. TtmpU. Norrii,

UNSPO'ILED. a.

1. Not plundered ; not pillaged.

Spenfer, Dryden,
2. Nr»t married.

UNSPO TTED. a.

J. Not marlaid with any ftaln. Dryden,
2. Immaculate j not tainted with guilt.

Sbakefpeare. Apccrypba. Rogers*

UNSQUA'RED. a. Not formed ; irregular.

Sbakefpeare,

UNSTA'BLE. a; [in/iabi!is,Uua.']

I, Nyt fixed ; not faft. Temple,

1. L.confhnr j irrefclute. Jamei,
UNSTA'ID. a. Not cool ; not prudent ; not

fettied into difcretion j not fteady
; mut-

able. Spenftr. Sandys,

UNSTA'IPNESS. /. Indifcrction j volatile

mind. Sidney,

UNSTA'INED. a. Not /Gained ; not died
;

not d'fcoloured. Hooker, Rofcomman,

To UNSTA'TE. 1/. a. To put out of ftate.

Sbdk'fpeare,

UNSTATUTABLE, a. Contrary to fta-

tute. Sivift.

UNSTA'UNCHED. a. Not flopped ; not
ft .1 \ ed

.

Sbakefbeare,

UNSTEADILY, ad.

1, Without any certainty.

2. Inconftantly ; not confiftently.

Lockf,

UNSTE'ADINESS. /. Wantof conftancy
;

irrefolution ; mutability. Addifon. Sivift,

UNSTE'ADY. a.

1. Inconftant
J

irrefolute.

Denbam. UEf.range. Roivr,

2. Mutable ; variable
j changeable. Locke,

3. Not fixed ; not fettied.

UNSTE'ADFAST. a. Not fixed; notfaft.

Sbakefpeare,

UNSTEE'PED. a. Not foaked. Bacon.

To UNSTl'NG. v, a. To difarm of a ftirg.

Soi/tb,

UNSTI'NTED. a. Not limitei^. Skelton.

UNSTl'RRED, a. Not flirted j not agi-

tated. Bcy/r.

To UNSTI'TCH. V. a. To open by pick-

ing theliichcs. Collier,

UNSTOO'PING. a. Not bending; not

yiel^inp. Stake pfare.

ToUNSTO'P. v.a. To free from ftop or

obftruttion. B<^U.
UNSTO'PPED. a. Meeting no refiftance.

Dryden,

UNSTRAINED, a, Eafy j not forced.

Hakciiu)!,

UN-
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tmSTftA^iTENED. a. Not contra^W,
GlanvilU,

tTNSTRFNGTHENED. a, Notfupport-
ed ; not affiled. Hooker.

ToUNSTRl'NG. 'o.a.

I. To relax any thing fliung ; to deprive

offfrjngs. Prior, Smith.

1. To Joofe ; to untie. Dryden^
UNSTRU'CK. a. Not moved j n»t af-

f«£^erf. PhiUps.
tJNSTU'DIED. a, Not premeditated ; not

lab'Hired. Dryden.
UNSTU'FFED. a. UnfiHcd j unfurn.flied.

Sbaiefpeare*

UNSUBSTA'NTIAL. a,

I. Not folid
J not palpable.

Shakefpeare, Mihon,
s. Not real. Mdijcn,

UNSUCCEE'DED. a. Not fucceeded.

Milton.

UNSUCCE'SSFUL. a. Not having the
wifheci event. C!ea-vehnd.

UNSUCCE'SSFULLY. ad. Unfortunately
}

wirhout fuccp.fs. South.

UNSUCCE'SSFULNESS. /. Want of fuc
cefs

J
event contrary to wifh, Hatnm^nd.

tJNSUCCE'.SSIVE. a. Not proceeding by
flux of p.irts. Brv^nn.

UNSU'CKED. a. Not haviag the breafis

tJrawn. " Mi /ton.

UNSU'FFFRABLE. a. Not fupportable
j

intolersble. Milton.

CNSUFFi'CIENCE. / [irfuffifance, Fr.] ^

Inability to anfvver the end prapofed.

Hooker.

UNSUFFFCIENT. a. [irfu^^fanf, French.]
Unsbie; inadequate. L^cke.

UNSU'GARED. a. Not fweetsed with fu-

gar. Bacon,

"UNSU'ITABLE. a. Not congruous ; not
equal

; not proportionate. Soak. Tilhtfan.

UNSU'ITABLENES^. /. Incongruity ; un-
fitnefs. South.

UNSU'ITING. a. Not fitting 5 not becom-
ing. Shakefpeare, Dryden.

UNSU'LLIED. a. Not fouled ; not dif-

eraced ; pure. Sbakefp. Sp'-att.

UNSU'NG. a. Not celebrated in verfe ; not

recited in verfe. Miltcn.

UNSU'NNED. a. Not expofed to the fun.

Milton.

UNSUPE'RFLUOUS. a. Not moie tiian

enough. MiUon.
UNSUPPLA'NTED. a.

I. Net forced, or thrown from under that

which fupports it. Fhilips,

a.- Not defeated by ftrat?geni.

UIvSUPPO'RTABLE. a. \wfupportable,

French.] Intolerable} fuch as cannot be

endured. Bjyk,
UNSUPPORTED, a.

I. Not fuftained 5 not held up. Milton.

9,. N:t ciilfted, Broiun,

U N T
UNSU'RE. M, Not fixed J not certain.

Fairfax,
UNSURMO'UNTABLE. a. {infurmontabk,

French*] Infuperablcj not to be over-
come. Locke,

UNSUSCEPTIBLE, a. Incapable; not
liable to admit. Sivift,

UNSUSPE'CT. 7 a. Not confidered as

UNSUSPECTED. 5 likely, to do or mean
ill. Miltcn. Swift.

UNSUSPE'CTING. a. Not imagirang that

any ill is defigned, Pepe,

UNSUSPI'CIOUS. a. Having no fufpicion.

Ml/ton, Smith,

UNSUSTA'INED. a. Not fupported ; nat

held up. Milton,

UNSWA'YABLE. a. Not to be governed
or influenced by another. Sbah-fpeare.

UNSWA'YED. a. Not wielded. Sbakefp.
To UNSWE'AR. 1/. «. Not to fwear ; to

recant any thing fworn, Spenfer,

ToUNSWE'AT. v,a. To eafe after fa-

tigue. Miltont

UNSWO'RN. a. Not bcund by an oath.

Sbakejpeare,

UNTA'INTED. a.

1. Not fullied
J

not polluted. Rofcommon,

2. Not charged with any crime. Sbakefp.

_

3. Not corrupted by mixture. Smith,

UNTA'KEN. a.

I. Not taken. TJayivard,

T. Untaken up. Not filled. Boyle-,

UNTA'LKED of. a. Not mentioned in the

world. Dryden.

UNTA'MEABLE. a. Not to be tamed j

not to be fubdued, Wiikins, Greiv.

UNTA'MED. a. Not fubdued j not fup-

prefled. Sptnfer,

To UNTA'NGLE. f. a. To ioofc from in-

tricacy or convolution. Prior,

UNTA'STED. a. Not tafied j not tried by

the palate. Waller,

UNTA STING, a.

1. Not peceiving any tafte. Smith,

2. Not trying by the palate.

UNTA'UGHT. a.

1. Uninftruded j uneducated ; ignorant

)

unlettered. Dryden. Young.

2. Debarred from in ftiudion. Luke,

3. Unfkilled j new 5 not having ufe or

prailice. Shakepsare.

To UNTE'ACH. v a. To make to quit,

or fu'get what has been inculcated. Broivn,

UNTE'iVrPERED. a .Not tempered. Ezek,

UNTE'MPTED. a.

1. Not embarrafled by temptation, "^ayhr,

2. Not invited by any thing alluring.

CcttOK,

UNTE'NABLE. a.

1. Not to be held in pofleffion.

2. Not capable of defence. Chrendon^

UNTE'NANTED, a. Having- no tenant.

len^pfe,

UK.
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tTNTE'NDED, a. Nat having anv attend-

ance. Tbomjorj,

UNTE NDER. a. Wanting foftnefs ; want-
ing afF;ihon. Sbakejp,

UNTE'NDERED. a. Not offered.

iSlahefpeare.

To UN'TE N r. V. a. To bring out of a

tent. SLakeffnare,

UNTE'NTED. a. [from tent.] Hivjng no
medicamfnts applied. Sbakejpeare.

UNTERRIFIED. </. Not affrighted ; not

ftrucic v\ith fear. Milton,

UNTHA'NKED. a.

I. Not repaired with acknowledgment of

a kinJnefs. Dryden.

7.. Not received with thanfulnefs. Dryden.

UNFHA'NKFUL. a. Ungrateful j return-

ing no acknowledgment. Luh. Taylor.

UNTHA'NKFULLV. ad. Without thanks.

Boy'.f.

UNTHA'NKFULNESS. /, Negleft or omif-

fion of 4CK.nowledgment for go'^d received.

Hiiyivard. South,

UNTHA'WED. a. Not diirolved after froft.

Pope.

To UNTHI'NK. V, a. To recal, or dilmiis

a thought. Sbakefpeare,

UNTHINKING, a. Thcughtlcfij not

given to refie£lion. Locke.

UNTHO'RNY. a. Not obftruaed by

piickles. Br'jivn,

UNTHO'UGHT of. a. Not regarded ; not

heeded. Hhah'piare,

ToUNTHRE'AD. -v. a To loofe. Miiton,

UNTHRE'ATENED. a. Not menaced.

King Charlet.

UNTHRI'FT. /. An extravagant j a pro-

dig^il. Sbakejpeare. Herbe't.

UNTHRI'FT. a. Profufe j waUetul
;
pro-

digal j extravagant. Sbakejpeare.

UNTHRIFTILY. ad» Without frugality.

Collier,

UNTHRITTY. a.

1. Prodigal
J

profufe j lavifli j wafteful.

Sidney .

2. Not eafily made to thrive or fatten*

Mortimer,

UNTKRI'VING. a, ^t thriving} not

profpering. Go-v. ef the Tongue.

To UNTHRO'NE. v. a. To pull down
from a throne. MiUon,

To UNTl'E. v. a.

I. To unbind j to free from bonds,

Shak-fpeare,

a. To loofen from convolution or knot.

duller.

3. To fet free from any obftrudiion.

Tay'or.

4-. To refolvc ; to clear. Dinbam.
UNTI'ED. a.

I, Nut bound j not gathered in a knot.

Frior,

U N T
2, Not fattened by any binding, or knot.

Sbjkejp.are,

UNTI'L. ad.

1. To the time that, D^r.ham,

z. To the place that. Dryden,
UNTI'L. prep. To. Ufed of time. Upen^er.

UNTILLED. fl. Not cultivated. Bl-ckmore,

UNri'MEERED. a. Not furni/hed with
timber ; weak. Sbakejpeare,

UNTIMELY, a. Happening before ihe

natural time. D-yd'n. Pope,

UNTI MELY. fid. Before the natural time.

iip:rj r. H'oiler,
UNTINGED, a,

1. Not flained ; not difcoloured, Boyle,

t. Not infefled. Swift,

UNTi'RADLE. a. Indefa'igable ; unwea-
ried. Sbakejpeare,

UNTI'RED. tf. Not made weary. Dryden,

UNTI'TLVD. a. [an and r/r/f.] Having no
title. SbakeJp'.arCi

UNTO, prep [It was theoJd word tor to
j

now oblolete.] To.
Hooker. Brczun. Temple,

UNTO'LD. a.

I. Not related. fFallcr,

z Not revealed. Dryden,

UNTOUCHED, a.

I, Not touched j not reached, 5 epbens,

«. Not moved j not aft'cfted. Sidney,

3. Not meddled with. Dryden,

UNTOWARD, a.

1. F'oward; perverfe ; vexatious j not

eafily g'jidcd, or taught.

Sbjktfp. Hudibrai, Soutb, J'^'ocdward,

i. Aokwardj ungraceful. Creech,

UNTO \\ ARDLY. a. Aukward
5

per-

verfe ; frowatd. Locke,

UNTO'WARDLY. ad. Aukwardly ; un-

gainly
;

perverfely. Tdlotjon,

UNTRACEABLE, a. Not to be traced.

South,

UNTRA'CED. a^ Not marked by any foot-

ilcps. Dinbam,

UNTRA'CTABLE. a. [intraajhiI,s,Ut.]

J. Not yielding to co.iimon mcafures and

management. H-^ytt-'ard,

2. Rough ; difficult. Mtlton,

UNTRA'CTABLENESS. /. Unwilling-

nefs, or unfitnefs to be regulated or ma-
naged. Locke.

UNTRA'DING. a. Not engaged in ccm-
merce. Locke,

UNTRA'INEU o,

1. Nor educated ; not inftrufled ; not dif-

cip lined, Hoyzvard,

2. Irregular; ungovernable. Herbert,

UNTRANSFE'RRABLE. a. Incapable of

being piven from one to another. Hoivcl,

UNTr'aNSPA'RENT. a. Njt diapha-

nous; opaque. Boy.e,

UNTRA'VELLED, a,

6 S I. Nsv»r
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t. Never trodden by pafTengers. Broivn,

z. H:iving never feen foreign countries.

Addifon,

To UNTRE'AD. v. a. To tread back j to

go back in the fame fteps. Shakefpcire.

UNTRE'ASURED. a. Not laid u? ;
not

repofned. Sb.jke'peare.

UNTRE'ATABLE. a. Not trearable'; not

pra(5licable. Decay of Piety,

UNTRI'ED. a
1. Nov yet dttempted. Milton.

2. N't ycit experienced. Atterbury. Colir.

3. Not havirg puffed trial. Mibort.

UNTRIU'MPHABLE. a. Which allows

no triumph.

UNTRO D. 7 a.

UNTRO'DDEN. \ marked by the toot

Waller.

Not bowled 5 not roU-

Dryden*

IneftinDable ; being

Atterbury

»

Hudibras.

p?.ff:d ', not

UNTRO'LLED.
ed aJ ng,

UNTRO'UBLED

UNVA'LUABLE.
above urice.

UNVA'LUED, a,

I. Not prized j negle£ied. Shakespeare^

1. Ine^ n-,?b!e ; .'bove price, ^iukefpeare,

UNVA'NQUKHED. a. Not c nqucred
;

nof nvf> come. Sbakefpeare,

UNVA'RIABLE. a [ir.vanabL', F.er.ch.]

Not rhaj.eeable
J

not mirabi;. Norrii,

UNVA'RIED a. Notch;ngedi not diver-'

^ificd. Lock^
UN'VA'RNI WED. <i.

1. No' verl^ic with vrn\{h.

2. N't ddorned j not fieoiatcd.

iib^iefpeare,

UNVA'RYING. a. Not liable to ch^n^e.

^ Locke,

T UNVE'TL. V. a. To difcloi'e j t. /h w.
Sbakejp are,

UNVE'ILtDLY. ad. Plainly j With-ut dif-

Boyle,

J. Not dirturbed by care, forrow, or gui't. UNVE'NTILATED. a. Not fanned by the

wind. BUckmire,

UNVE'RITABLE. ^. Not true. B>iJivn,

UNVE'RSED. a. Uaacquainced ; un/kill-

cd. Blackmorem

Sbahjpeore

a. Not agitated j not confufed. Mihcn.

3, Nut interrupted in the natural courfe.

Spenf^:

4. Tranfparent j clear.

UNTRU'E, a.

1. Falfe ; contrary to reality. Hooker,

2. Falfe j not faithful. Suckt'ng.

UNTRU'LY. ad. Falfdy j not according

-.to truth. Raleigh.

UNTRU'STINESS. /. Unfaithfolnefs.

Hayivard,

UNTRUTH. /.

I. F'ifehcod ; contrariety to reality.

a. Moral faifehood ; not veracity. Sandys.

3. Treachery j want of fidelity.

Sbak-fpecre.

4. Falfe aff:'rtion, Atterbury.

UNTU'NABLE. a. Unharmonious ; n.'t

mufical. Bacon,

To UNTU'NE. V. a,

I. To make incapable of harmony.
Shakefpeare,

a. To diforder. Sbakffeare,

UNTU'RNED. a. Not turned. Wo^,divard.

TJNTU'TORED. a. Uninftruded ; untaught.

Shake'teare.

To UNTWI'NE. -v. a.

J. To open what is held together by mn-
vclution. Waller,

a. Toopen what is wrapped on itfelf.

/ Bacon,

3. To feparate that which clafps round

any thing. AJcham,

To UNTWIST. 'V.a. To feparate any

things involved in each other, or wrapped

up on themfeives, Taylor,

ToUNTY'. V, a. [See Untie.] To
loofe. '-^hakfpeare.

To UMVA'IL, V, a, To uncover j vo ftrip

of a veil. Denbam^

Bacon. UNVE'XED. a. Untroubled ; undiliur.ed,

Sh-ik- ^p are,

UNVI'OLATED. a. Not. mju;-r"j not

broken. C "re>:don»

UNVl'RTUOUS, a. Wanting vi ue. -

i>bak [peare,

UNVrSITED. a. Not reforted to.'

Milton,

UNU'NIFORM. a. Wanting unif rmity.

Di:cay of Ftety,

UNVO'YAGEABLE. a. Not to oe pafled

over or voyaged, Milton*

UNU'RGED. a. Not incited 3 not p.-cfled,

Sbakejpeare,

UNU'SED. a,

1. Not put to ufe
J
unemployed. Sidney,

2. Not accuftomed. Sidney,

UNU'SEFUL. a, Ufelefs j ferving no pur-

pofe, Glanville, More,

UNU'SUAL. a. Not common ; not frequent
j

rare. Hooker. Rofcommon. Felton,

UNU'SUALNESS. /. Uncommonnefs ; in-

frequenry. Broeme,

UNUTTERABLE, a. Ineffable; inexpref-

fihie. Miltfn. Smith,

UNVU'LNERABLE.fl. Exempt from wound ;

not vulnerable.

UNWA'KENED. a

UNWA'LLED. a,

UNWA'RES. ad.

ad.

any caution.

UNWA'RILY
lefsly.

Sbakejpeare,

. Not roufed from lleep.

Milton,

Having no walls.

Knollei,

Unexpe£ledly ; before

Fairfax,

Without caution ; care-

Digby,

UNWA'RINESS. /. [from mivary,'] Want
of caution ; careicHnels, Speclator,

UN-
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NWA'RLIKE. a. Not fit for war ; not

ofed to war. Dryden.

UNWA'llNED. a. Not cautioned j not

made vvarv. Locke,

UNWARRANTABLE, ar Not defcnfi-

ble
J
net to bejuiHticd j not allowed.

South.

UNWA'RRANTABLV. ad. Not joftifia-

bly j not dff^nf)b!y. Wake.

UNWA'RRANTED. a. Not afccrtained
j

uncertain. Bacon,

UNWA'Ry. a.

1. Wanting caution j imprudent j
hafty

;

prer oitate. Milton.

2. Unexpefted. Sp^njer.

UNWA'SHED. 7 a. Notw.ifhed ; not cicanf-

UNWA'SHEN. 5 ed by waftiing.

^bakejpeare.

UNWA'STED. a. Not confunned j not

diminished. Bijckmcre.

UNWA'STING. a. Not growing Ids.

Pope.

UNWA'YED. a. Not ufed to travel.

i^ucklirg,

UNWE'AKENED. a. Not weakened,
Boyk.

UNWE'APONED. a. Not furniOied with

cffcnfive arms. RaUigh,

UNWE'ARIaBLE. a. Not to be tired.

Hooker.

UNWE'ARIED. a.

1. Not 'ired } not fatigued. TValler.

2. Indefatigable
J

continual j not to be

fpent. Denham.

To UNWE'ARY. v. a. To rcfrefh after

wearinefs. temple.

UN WE'D. a. Unmarried, Shakefpeare.

UNWE'DGEABLE. a. Not to be cloven.

Sb<ikefpeare.

UNWEE'DED. a. Not cleared from weeds.

Sbjkejpeare,

UNWEE'PED. a. Not lamented. Now
univei-t. Milton.

UNWEE'TING. a. Ignorant; unknowing,

Spenjer. Mi'.tor,

UNWE'IGHED. a.

I. Not examined by the balance, i Kir.gs.

1, No' vonfidercd
J
negligent. Shakejpeare,

UNWE'IGHING. a. Inconfideratc; j thought-

Jcfs. Hbjk-fpijre.

UNWE'LCOME. a. Not plcaHng'; not

grateftl D.nbjm.

UNWE'PT. «. Not lamented
J
not bemoan-

ed. Dryden.

UNWE'T. a. Notmoift. D ydcn.

UNWHI'PT. a. Not punifhed ; n t cor-

refted. Hbakefptare.

. UNWHO'LESOME. a.

1. I:)i<«lubr«ous
J
mifchievous t(^ health.

Bacon, South.

2. C'lrru^t
J

tainted. Sbak'fpeare,

l^NWI'ELDILY, ad. Heavily j with diffi-

cult motion, Dryden,

U N W
UNWI'ELDINESS. / Hcavinef- ; diffi-

ciiltv to move, or bt movc<i. ClanvilU»

UNWI ELDY. a. UnmauigeHble
; no' eafi-

ly moving or moved j buiity ; weighty j

prndtTOO'. C-^ier.don,

UN WI'LLING. a. Loath j not contented ;

not inclined j not complying by inclinati-

on. Hooker, Dryden.

UNWI'LLINGLY. ad. Not with good-

will j not without loathnefs. Derstam.

UNWl'LLINCNESS. /. L»athnefs ; difin-

clinaMnn. Raletgb,

To UNWl'KD. V. a. pret. and part, paflive

ur.ivcur.d.

1. To fepa-ate any thing convolved ; to

untwift ; lo untwine. Sidney.

2. To diftntflngle j to loofc from entangle-

ment. Hooker,

To UNWIND. V. rj. To admit evolution.

Mortimer^

UNWI'PED. a. Not clearfd. Sbjkcjpeare.

UNWibE. a. Weakj defeftive in wildom.

Sbjkefpeare, TiUotfon,

UNWISELY, ad. Weakly} not prudent-

ly ; n^t wifely. Sidney.

To UNWI'SH. -v. a. To wifh that which

is, not to be. shakejpeare,

UNWISHED, a. Not fought 5 not defired.

Sidney,

UNWrST. <7. Unthought of
J
notknown.

fptnfer.

To UNWI'T. 1/. a. To deprive of under-

ftandinz. Sbahjpeare,

UNWITHDRA WING. a. Continually li-

beral, Milton.

UNWITHSTOO'D. a. Not oppofed.

Philip!,

UNWI'TNESSED. a. Wanting evidence;

wanting notice. Hookfr,

UNWITTINGLY, ad. Without know-
ledge

J
without conlcioufnefs.

Sidney, Bentley,

UNWO'NTED. a.

1. Uncommon
J

unufual ; rare; infre-

quent. Sojkejpeare. Glar.ville.

2. U.iaccuftcmed ; unufed. Afoy,

UNWO'RKING. a. Living without la-

bour. Ljcke,

UNWO'RSHIPPED. a. Not adored.

Milton,

UNWO'RTHILY. ad. Not according to

def;rt. BrjDome,

UNWO'RTHINESS. /. Want of worth;

wir i ment. Sidr.ey, Shakejpeare. Wake,

U^ WO'RTHY. a.

1. Nrt defr^ing. Hooker,

2. Wanting me: it, Wbitgifte,

3. Mean. Sidrty,

4. Not fuitable ; not adequate. Swifr,

5. Unbecoming ; vile. Drydm.

UNWO'UND. part. pair, and pret. of un-

•.•jir.d^ Untwifted. Mortimer,

6Sx UN-
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UN^b'UNDED. a.

1. l^ot wounded, Milton,

2. Not hurt. Pope»

To UNWRE'ATH. v. a. To untwine. Soy/?,

UNWRI'TING. a. Not alVuming the cha-

rafter of an author. Aibutbrot.

UNWRl'TTEN. a. Not conveyed by writ-

ing ; oral ; traditional. South, Hale.

UNWRO'UGHT. a. Not laboured ;
not

manufatlured. Fairfax,

UMWRU'NG. a. Not pinched. Shakefp.

UNYIE'LDED. a. Not given up. Dryden.

To UNYOKE. v,a,
I. To loofe from the yoke, Shakefpeare*

a. To part j to disjoin. Sbakejf>tare»

U.NYOKED, a.

I. Having never worn a yoke. Dryden,

z. Licentious ;
unreftrained. Sbskejpeare.

UNZO'NED. a. Not bound with a girdle.

Prior.

VOCA'BULARY. /. [ vocabuhrium, Lat.

'vocabulaire, Fr,] A didionary j a lexi-

con 5 a word book. Bioivn,

VO'CAL. e. [vocal, Fr. vocalit, Lat.]

3. Having a voice. Crajhaio.

a. Uttered or modulated by the voice.

Hooker,

VOCA'LITY. /. {komvocal^ Power of

VOID, a

I. Empty
J
vacant

VOL
[vuide, Fr.]

Genejts, Shah^pfore. ;

HookiT, C'arendorlt

g. Unfupplied ; unoccupied. Camden,

A. Wanting ; unfurnifhcd i empty.
IVbitgifte,

5. Unfubftantial j unreal. Pope.

VOID. /. [from the adjeftive.] An empty
fpacc ; vacuum j vacancy. Pope.

To VOID, 'u. a. [from the adjedive } -vui'

der, Fr.]

1. To quit; to leave empty. Shakefpeare,

2. To emit j to pour out.

,

Wilkint,

3. To emit as excrement. Bacon.

4. To vacate 5 to nullify ; to annul.

Clarendon,

VO IDABLE. a. [ from void. ] Sucb as

may be annulled. Ayliffe,

VOIDER. /. [ from void. ] A bafket, in

which broken meat is carried from the ta-

ble. Cleavelandt

VO'IDNESS. /. [from void.'\

1. Emptinels ; vacuity.

2. Nullity
J

inefficacy.

3. Want of fubftantiaiity. Haketoill*

VO'ITURE. f. [French.] Carriage.

Arbutbnotm

utterance j
quality of being utterable by VO'LANT. a, [volant, Lat. volant, Fr.]

the voice. Holder.

To VO'CALIZE. V. a. [from v:cal.'\ To
form into voice. Holdtr,

VOCALLY, ad. [from <i/oca/.] In words
j

articulately. Hale.

VOCATION. /. [vccation, Fr. vocatio,

Lat.]

1. Calling by the will of God. Hooker.

2. Summons. Dr^ydtn,

3. Tiade; employment. Sidney.

VO'CATIVE. /. [vocatif, Fr. vocati-vui,

Lat.] The grammatical cafe ufcd in call-

ing or fpeaking to.

VOCIFERATION. /. [vociferatio, vocife-

TO, Lat.] Clamour; outcry, Arbutbnot,

VOCITEROUS. a. [vocifero, Lat.] Ch-
- morous ; noify. Pcpe.

VOGUE, f.
[vogue, Fr.] Fafhion ; mode.

Soutb. Rofcommon,

VOICE. / [voix, Fr. vocis, Lat.]

1. Sound emitted by the mouth.

2. Sound of the mouth, as diftiogu'fhed

from that uttered by another mouth, £ac.

g. Any found made by breath. Addijon.

4. Vote; fuftVage ; opinion exprefl'ed.

Kmlles.

To VOICE. V. a, [from the noun.]

1. T' rumour; to report. Bacon.

2. To vote. Shakejpeare.

To VOICE. V. n. To clamour
J

to make
outcries. Obfolete. Soi:th.

VO'ICED. a. [from the noun,] Furnifhed

•,Vi>t. a voice, Stnhumt

1. Flying
J

palling through the air.

Wilhnu
2. Nimble ; a£live. Milton. Philips,

VO'LATILE, a. [volatiltt, Lat.]

1. Flying
J

pafTing through the air. Bacon,

2. Hiving the power to pafsoff by fponta-

neous evaporation. Milton,

3. Lively; fickle; changeable of mind.

l^Fatts. Sivift,

VO'LATILE. /. [volatile, Fr.] A winged

animal. Brown,
VO'LATILENESS. 7 , , i./^'c i

VOLATI'LITY. f / [-olat.hte, Fr.]

I, The quality of rfying away by evapora-

tion ; not fixity.

Bacon. Hale, Neivton. Arbutbnot,

2- Mutability of mind.

VOLATILIZATION. /. [hom volatilize.
"^

The i€t of making volatile. Boyli,

To VOLATILIZE V. a. [ volatilifer, Fr.

{reim volatile.] To make volatile ; to fub-

tilize to thehigheft degree. Netvton.

VOLE. /, [-voh, Fr.] A deal at, cards, that

draws the whole tricks. Sivift.'

VOLCANO. /. A burning mountain.

Broivn, Bentley.

VO LERY. /. [vd-.rie, Fr.] A flight of

birds. Locke.

VOLITATION. /. [ volito, Lat. ] The
ail or power of flying. Broivn.

VOLITION /. ["volitioy Lat.] The aft of

willing
J
the power ef choice exerted.

South, Locke.

V#-



VOL
VCLITIVE. a. Having the power to wHl.

Hale.

VO'LLEY./. [vj//^, Fr.]

1. A flight ot /hot. Raleigh.

a. A burft
J
an emiflion of many at cnce.

Shj^ejp:are.

To VOXLEy. v.n. To throw out,

6bakjfp-are.

VO'LLIED. a. [from W,V)«.] Dil>loded
;

difcharged with a volley, Fhilipi,

VOLT. /. ['voite, Fr.j A round or a circu-

lar tread ; a gait of two treads made by a

horfe gome fidtways round a center,

VOLUBI'LITY. /. [youbilite, Fr. i^olubili-.

tas, Lu.j
1. The acl or power of rollng. IFatts.

2. Aftivity of tongue j fluency of fpeech.

Clarendon,

3. Mutability j liablenefs to rcvolut on.

UEfirange,
VO'LUBLE. a. [v^lubllis, Lat.]

J. Formed fo as to roll eafily j formed fo

as to be eaiily put in motion.

Hammond, Boyle.

a. Rolling ; having quick motioo,

Milton.

3. Nimble; aftive. Watn.
4. Fluent of words. Sbakefpeare,

VOLUME. /. [xohmen, Lat.]

1. Something rolled, or convolved.

2. As much as fecms convolved at once.

Dryden. Ftnton. Cheyne.

3. A book. Spenfer,

VOLUMINOUS, a. [from volume.]

1. Coniifting of many complications.

Milton.

2. Confifting in many volumes, or books.

M:ltcn.

3. Copious
J

difFufive. Clarendon.

VOLU'MINOUSLY. ad. [froia voluminous.]

In many volumes or books. Ghn-ville,

VOLUNTARILY, ad. [ vohntun, Fr.

iiom voluntary.] Spontaneoufly J
of one's

own accord ; without compullion. Hooker.

YO'LUNTARY. «. {volontairt, Fr. 'uolun.

tariuSy Lat.]

1. A^fling without compulfion j a£ling by

choice. Hooker,

a. Willing
J

a£ting with willingnefs.

Pobe,

3. Done without compulfion. Setd.

4. Afting of its own accord. Milan,

VOLUNTARY. /. [from the adjeaive.j

1. A volunteer j one who engages in any

affair of his own accord. Daviei.

2. A piece of mufick play'd at will.

CUaveland.

VOLUNTEE'R. /. [ vuuntaire, Fr. ] A
foldicr who enters into the iexvice of his

own accord. Collier.

To VOLUNTfifi'R. -v. n. To go for a lol-

^>r. Dryden,

V O R
VOLU'PTUARY. /. [volup'uaire, Fr, tj-

iuptuanus, Lat. ] A man given up to

pleafure and luxury, yjtterhwy.

VOLUPTUOUS, a. [^cl.p'u^fus, L.nn.j
Given to cxccfs of plcalure ; luxuri us.

S/-erjir, temlry,
VOLU'PTUOU.^LY. ad. [ from -voluptu.

ou!.
J Luxurioully j with indulgence cf

exccllivc plc.fure. .South,

VOLUPTUOUSNESS. /. [ from v.iuptu.

cui.] Luxuriouinels
j acdiftedncls to ex-

cels of plealure. Donne,
VOLU'TE. /. [-^/olufe, Fr.] A member of

a c ;lumn. That part of ihc capita, 3 0/ the

lonick, Corinth. an, and C mi;olit: orders,

which is foppofed to reprefent the baik of
of trees twilied and turned into fpiral lines,

or, according toothers, tie head dieiies of
virgins in their long hair. Thefe v:- a.Vj are

more ef].cciaily remarkable in the lonicic

capital, reprel'enting a pJlow or cushion

laid between the abacus and ecninus.

Harris,

FCMICA.
f. [Litin.] An encyftcd humour

in the lun^s. Ariuthnot.

VO'MICK NUT. /. The nucleus of a fruit

of an Eart-Inaian tree, the wood of which
is the lignum colubrinum, or fnakewood of *

the /hops. Ic is certain poifon 5 and in

fmall dofes, it difturbs the whole human
frame, and brings on convulfions. tiill,

ToVO.MIT. v.n. \yomOy Latin.] To caft

up the contents of the rtomach, Man,
To VOMIT, -v. a. {-vomir, Fr.]

I, To throw up from the ftomach.

Jonah. A'-butbnot^

1. To throw up with violence from any
hollow.

VCMIT. /. [from the verb.]

1. The matter thrown up from the fto-

mach, Sur.dyt.

2, An emetick medicine j a medicine th»t
cauCes vomit. Arkuibr.ct.

VOMI'TION. /. [from -vomo, Latin.] The
a(f^ or power of vomiting. Creiv.

VO'MITIVE. a. {-vcmitif, Fr.] Em.tickj
caiifing vomits. Brinun,

VOMITORY, tf. [fomitolre, Fr. •vomito^

riuif Lat.] Procuring vomits
J

emetick.

Hcr-vey,

VORA'CIOUS. a. \yorJce, Fr, lorax, Lat.

J

Greedy to eat j ravenous ^ edacious.

Government of tb'- Ton<rue,

VORA'CIOUSLY, ad. [ from xoractoui.
]

Greedily ; ravenoufly,

VORA'CIOUSNESS. ? f. [-voraciie. Fr.]
VOR.VCITY. 5 Grecd.nefs; ravcn-

cufnifs.' Sandys.

rO'r.TEX. f. In the plural vnias. [Ln.]
Anv thing whirled round. N^tvt. B.-n:lcy.

VO RTICAL. a. [from vortex.] Having
a whirling motion. l/ezixon,

VO'.



V O Y
VO'TARTST. /. [de-votus, Lu.] One da-

voted to any perfon or thing.

Shakefpeare. Milton,

VOTARY. /. One devoted* as by a vow,

to any particular fervice, worfhip, ftudy,

or flate of life. Oafiavj. Rogtrs.

VOTARY, a, Confequent to a vow.

VOTARESS, /. [ female of vctary. ] A
womm devoted to any worfhip or (late.

CLcveland. Pope.

VOTE. /. [v'jtum, Lat.] Sufl^"r3ge ; voice

given atid numbered. Rojcomrnon,

To VOTE. -v. a.

I. Tochufe by fuffrage j to determine by

fiifTfage. Bacon,

7. To give by vote. Siv'.fc.

VOTER. /. [ from -vcte. ] One who has

the right of giving his voice or fuffrage.

VOTIVE, a, ['voli'vus, Lat.] Given by

vow. I'rior.

To VOUCH, t'. a. ['voucher, Norman Fr.]

1. To cail to witnefs; to obteft. Dryden.

2. To atteft } to warrant; toniaintain.

Locke. Att(rbury,

To VOUCH. 11. ft. To bear witnefs j to ap-

pear as a witnefs. Swift,

VOUCH. /. [fiom the verb.] Warrant
j

attefti:io:i. Shnkejpeare,

VO'UCHc.R. /. [from vouch.'\ One who
gives witO'sfs to any thing. Pops.

To VOUCHSA'FE. -v. a. [-vouch an^fafe.}

1. To permit any thing to be done without

danger.

2. To condefcend ^o grant. Shakefpeore.

To VOUCHSA FE. -v. n. To deign ; to

condefcend; to yield. Sidney. Dydetr.

VOUCK.SA'FEMENT. /. [fivm-L'Cucffafc]

Grant ; ri-:ndefcer.(ion. isoy'V.

VOW. /. ['vc^u, Fr. "jo-um, Laf.]

J. Any promife made to a divin" power;

an aft of devotion. Hamtncnd.

2. A filennn promife, ccmmonly ufeci fur

a pr^ mife of love or marrinri' ny. D>yden,

To VOW. v. a. [vouer, Fr. voveo, L'tin.]

To confecrate by a fK-mn drdica'ion ^ to

give to a divine power. tio'.kr Spelm>n.

To VOW. V. n. To make vows or f<jlemn

pr. mif^s, Siick'tirg,

VO'WEL. /. [t/oj'p/'V, Fr. T/ofc'V.c, L".] A
letter which can be ufteted by itfelf".

Ho:dir.

VOWFE'LLOW. / \:o'7v <tnd/"/ow.
i
One

bo\:nd by xhc i*mt ^v\\, bk^ikfp^ate.

VO'YAGE. j [I'oyage, Fr.]

I. A travel fcy *ea.

a, Courfe; attempt; undertake

'1. The prs^ice of ti- vf llins;.

To VO'YAGE. -v. n, l-voyigir^

travel b.y lea.

Skakt'l^pcare,

Bdcan,

Fr.j To
Pope.

U P B
To VO'YAGE. V. a. To travel ; to pa{C

over. Milton,

VO'YAGER. /. [from-poy^^?.] One who
travels bv fea. Donne, Pope.

UP, ad. [up, Saxon; e/-, Dutch and Dan. J
I. Aloft ; on high ; not down. Knol/es,

z. Out of bed ; in the Itate of being rifeix

fiom reft. fyoaon,

3. Iq the flate of being rifen from a feat.

Mdifoh,
4. From a flate of decumbiture or conceal-

ment. Dryden,

5. Ii> a flate of being built. Shakefpeare,

6. Above the horizon. Judgei,

7. To a ftate of advancement, Atterbury,

8. la a flate of exaltation. Spenjer,

9. In a ftate of cl mblng.

JO. In a ftate of infurre<ition, ShakeJpearCt

11. In a ftate of being mere-fed, or raifed,

Dryden,

12. From a remoter place, coming to any

pcifon or place. UEJirange.

13. From younger to elder years, Pjalms,

14. \J7 unddoivn, Difperftdly
J
here and

there. Addijon,

J 5. Up and detvtt. Backward and for-

waKJ.

16. Up to. To an equal height with.

Addijon,

17. Up to. Adequately to.

Atterbury- Rogers*

18. Up tvith, A phrafe that fignifies the

adl of raifijig any thing to g'Ve a blow.

Sidney,

UP. inlerjeB.

1. A word exhorting to rife from bed.

Pope,

2. A word of exhortation, exciting or

roufing to 2£lion. Sperfcr*

UP. prfp. From a lower to a higher part
;

nut duwn* Bacon,

To UPBE'AR. t'. a. prefer, upbore
3

part.

p;iir. u[bsrn. [^up and bear.]

1. To luftain aloft
J

to fupport in eleva-

tion. Mtlton,

2 To raife aloft. Pope,

3 ~T<> fupport from falling. Spenfer,

To UPGi^A'lD. V. a, [upsebjiceb^n, upje-
bjlc'oan, Saxon.]

I T>» charge contemptuoufly with arty

thing riifgraceful. Sandys. Blackmore,

2. I'o objed 25 matter of reproach,

Baccn. Spratr,

3. To urge with reproach. Decay of Piety,

4. T ' rr|-..'oach on account of a benefit re-

c^ivedfrom the reproacher.

5. 'in bring reproach upon j tn fhew faults

by being in a fidle of con^parifJn. Sidney,

6. To treat with contempt. Spenfr,

By way of re-UPBRA'IDINGLY.
pvoach.

To UPl^RA'Y. V. a.

ad.

Ben. Johnfcn.

To fhame. St ufer,

UP-
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UPBRO'UGHT. part. f^a. of uf>l>ri'ng. T.h\.

cated
i nurtured. Sfenf:r.

UPHA'N'D. a. [ufundbaaJ.} Lifted by
rhf hand. Mcxjn.

U'PCASr. Thrown upwards. Drydcn.

U'PCAST. /. A term of bowling ; a throw
;

a caft. Sbakejpiiire.

ToUl'GATHER. v. a. [ up ^n<l gatler.
]

To concrad^. Sp--"jer.

Ul'HE'Lp. prer. and part. pa/T. of ufybnd.

M'.fitamed; riirtained. M:it'n.

UPHI'LL. a. f^pand bil!.'] Difficult, 1 ke
the 1 hur of climbing ai) hi!l. Clanjj'.

To Ui^HO'ARD, a/, a!' [up .D) board.] To
^- treai'ure ; to ftore ; to accumulate m pri-

vate Dlaces. SfCnjC.

To Ui'HO'LD. v. a. prater. :pheld j and
part. pair, ufield, and uphoid.n, [ up and
told.

]

1. To Jiff en high. Dryden.

2. To fupport 3 to Tuftain 5 to keep from
fdl!i-g. Shjkfpeare.

3. To k*ep fr im declenfion. Bacon.

4. To fuppoit in any ftate cf life.

RaUigb.

5. To continue j to keep from defeat.

Hooker.

6. To keep from being loft. Shake pure.

7. To continue wi-fiout failing. H'Aaer.

8. T> conrinue in being. HakewilU
UPHo'LDER. /. [ix~Tn'upbo!d.-\

J. A l"u. p.rier. Swift,

%, A luft-iincr n being. Hale,

3. An undertaker ; one wko provides for

tu er h. Gay.

UPHOLSTERER. /. One who fum fhes

houfe? 5 one who fits up apartments with

beds and furniture. ^iv ft. Pope.

U'PLAND. /. [ up and land, j
' Higher

ground. Burnet.

U'PLAND. a. Higher in fituation. Cirenv.

UPLA'NDISH. a. [from upland.] Moun-
tair.ous ; inhabiting mountains, Cbaprran.

To UPLA'Y. -v. a. [up and lay.] To hoa-d
;

to lay UD. Donru.

To UPLi'fT. V. a. [upznA lift.] To raife

aloft. Shakc'pfare. Addijcn,

UTMOST, a. [an irregular fuperiative form-

ed from «/>.] Higheft ; topmoft. Dtydtn,

UPO N. ^rep. [up and on.)

1, Not under j noting being on the top or

cutfide. Stake,p^are,

a. Thrown over the body, as cluthes.

Stakefpeare,

3, By way of imprecation or infli£lion.

Sbakejpeare,

4, Itexpreffes obteftation, or proteltation.

Shakespeare,

5, It is ufed toexprefs any hardihip or mif-

cfaief. Burnet,

6, In confequence of.

Bccev, Hayivard. Clarerdon,

7, In imnr.cdiate confccjucncc of. Tiilctjon^

UPS
S. In a flate of view. Shakefp'ore, Temple,

9- Suppofir.n; a thi-p granted. B-irnet.

10. Relatmg f ^ ful jeft. -i'trnple,

11. With relpea 10. Dryden,

12. I) coiifi'ieiation of. Pope,

13. In noting a particular day. /]ddtj«rt,

14. Noting reliance or frnft, Shakejpeare,

15. Nearloj noting fituation. Clarendon,

16. On pain of. Sidney,

17. At the time of
i
on occaQon of.

Swift,
18. By inference from. Locke,

19. Nofing attrntion. Locke,

ao. Noting particular pace, Dryden,

21. Eraclly j according to. SbakeJ'peare,

22. By
J

noting the means of fupport.

f-Voodiiard,

U'PPER. a, [a cnmp'.rative frcrii ii^.J

1. Siiperiour in phcc ; higher. Peacham,
2. Higher in power. Hooker,

U'PPERMOSr. a. [fuperiative from «//)rr ]
1. High. ft in plajrc. D'ydcn,

z. Highcft in power or authority.

GlawiUi,

3. Predominant j moft powerful. Dryden,
U'PPISrl. a. [fromup] Pioud j arrogant.

To UPllA'ISE. -v :. [ up and raife, ] Ta
raifc up ; to exalt, Milton,

To UPRE'AR. 1/. a. [ up and rear. ] To
rear on high. Gay,

UPRI'GHr. a.

1. btraigbt up
J
perpendicularly ere£l.

'Jeremiah. Bacon,

2. E'.eftcd
;

pricked up. Sperfr,

3. Honellj not deciinir.g from the right.

M,l(on,

UPRiG^^TLY. ad. [frow upright.]

1. Pcipeodicularly ;o the hc;rizon.

2. Ho jeftly } without deviation from the

riehr, Taylor^

U'PRIGHTNESS. /. [from i^prigbt.]

1, Perpendicular erection, fFaller,

2. HoiiCflv
J

integrity. Alterhury,

To UP:^1'SE. 1. r.'[up and ri^e.]

1. To iil'e fron d-cumbiture. Pfalms,

2. To rile from belov/ the horizon.

Coivley,

3. To rife with acclivity. Shakefpeare,

UPRi'SE. j. Appearance above the horizon.

Shah' (pes re.

U'PROAR. /. \oprocr, Dutch.] Tumult }

buftle
J
dirturbiocej confufion.

Rahigb. Pbiltps.

ToU'PROAR. v. a [from the noun.] To
tnrow in o cotifufion. Sbakfpeere,

To UPROOT, -v. a, [ up and root. ] To
tear up by the root.

ToUPROUbE. i>. a. [up and roufe.] To
waken from fleep ; to excite to a£lion,

Sbaknp\ire,

U'PSHOT. /. [i'pzn6ffnt.] Con<:iufion
j

end ; laft am unt ; final event,

Sbajt, Mort,L'EJl, Burnet, Arb. Pr^e,

u'psiui:



U R G
U'PSIDE do-wn^ [in adverbial form of fpeecb.]

With total revcifcment
i incomplete dif-

O'"'^"- Raleigb, South.

U'PSPRING. /. A man fuddcnly ex.ited.

Sbakef[>eare.

To UPSTA^ND. V. ;?. [://>and>W.j To
be tredted. May.

To UPSTA'Y. V. a. [ I//. and/^j». ] To
fuftaid

; to fjDDort. Milton^
To U'PSTAR r! '^. ». lul> zni JIart.] To

fpring up fuddenly. Dryden.
U'PSTART. /. [upsnd/fa-t.l One fuddenly

rai/ied to wealth, power, or honour.

Bacon. Mi/ton.

To UPSWA'RM. V. a. [ :./> and /z^tfrw. ]
To raife in a fwarm, Stakefpeare,

To UPTA'KE. ^. a. [ »/. and M/ie. J To
take into the hands. Spenfer,

ToDPTRA'IN. v. a. [up and train.} To
• bring up ; to educate. Sp:nfsr.

To UPTU'RN, -v. a. [ up and turr.
J

"To
throw up

J
to furrow. Mi'ton.

U'PWARD. a. [w/» and peaptj, Saxon.] Di-
rrtled to a Jiigher pari. Dryden.

UPWARD. /. The too. Sbakefpcare.
U'PVMRD. 1 , / ,

UPWARDS. I
"''• [«/' and pcap't..]

1. Towards a higher place. Dryden,
2. Towards heaven and God. Hooker,

3. With refpe£l to the higher part.

MiUon,

4. More than ; with tendency to a higher

, or greater number. Hooker.

5. Towards the iburce. Pope.

To UPWI'ND. V. a. pret. and paff. up-
luound. [up and W7«i.JTo convolve. 6penj.

URBA'NITV. /. [urbanite, Fr. urbanitas,

Lat. ] Civility
J

elegance
j

politenefs
j

merriment j facetioufncfs. Drydtn,
W'RCHIN. /.

J. A hedge- hog, Sbakefpeare,

s. A name of (light anger to a child.

Prior.

URE. f. Praif).ice ; ufe. Hoohr,
U'RETER. /. [uretere, Fr.] Ureters are two

Jong and fmall canals from the bafon of the
kidnics, one on each fide. Their ufe is to
carry the urine from the Icjdnies to the
bladder. Wifemati.

URETHRA. /. [ uretre, Ff. ] The pafl'.

age of the urine. Wiftvian,

To URGE. -v. a, [urgiOy Lat.]

I. To incite
J

to pufli.

Sbakffpeare. Tillotfon,

a. To provoke j to exafperate.

Shakefpeare,

3. To fojlow clofe, fo as to impell.

Pope.

4. To labour vehemently.

5 . To prefs j to enforce. Dryden.
6» To prefs as an argument. Skskefpeare,

7. To wiportune j eo folicit, S/'cnfer,

USE
S. To prefs in oppolltion, by way cf ^6b-

jeftion. Tillotfon,

To URGE. V. ft. To prefs forward, Donne.
URGENCY./, [from ar^Mf. j PrefTureof

difficulty. Sivife,
URGENT, a. [urgent, ¥r, wgenSfL^UJ

J, Cogertt
J prefling j violent.

JHookir. Raleigh,

a. Importunate
J
vehement in felicitation,

Exodust
U'RGENTLY, ad. [from urgent.'] Cogent-

ly
J

violently j vehemently j importunate-
ly.

U RGER. /. [from urge."] One who preffes,

U RGEWONDER. /. A fort of grain.

Mortimer,

U'RINAL. /. [urinal, Fr.] A bottle, in

which water is kept for infpeftion.

Shakefpeare,

U'RINARY. a. [from urine.'\ Relating to

the urine. Brown,
URINATIVE, a. Working by urine

j
pro-

voking urine. Bacon.

URINA'TOR. /. [urinateury Fr. vrn-Uory

Lat.] A diver. Wilkins, Ray.
U'RINE. /. [urine, le X. urina, LiX.,] Ani-

mal water, Broivn.

To U'RINE. V, n. [uriner^ Fr.] To make
water. Brown,

URINOUS, a. [ixom urine. 1 Partaking of

urine. Arbuthmt,
URN. [urne, Fr. uma, Lat.]

1. Any veflel, of which the mouth is nar-

rower than the body. Dryden,

2. A water pot. Creech.

3. The veffel in which the remains of

burnt bodies were put. i^ilkins,

URO'SCOPi'. /. [5^ov and fl-xBTrla;.] Infpec-

tion of urine. Brown,
U'RRY, /. A mineral. A blue or black

clay^ that lies near the coal, which is an
unripe coal,

US. The oblique cafe oiive,

U'SAGE. /. [ufage, Fr.J

I. Treatment. Drydert,

%. Cuftom
i
praQice long continued.

Hooker,

3. Manners ; behaviour. Spenfer.

U'SAGER, /. [ufager, Fr, fromvfage.] One
who has the ufe of any thing in truft for

another. Ditniel,

U'SANCE. /. [ufance, Fr.]

I. Ufe
J
proper employment. Spenfer,

a. Ufury
J

intereft paid for money.

Shakefpeare,

USE. /. [ufus, Lat.]

I. The ad of employing any thing to any
purpofe. Lccke,

%. Qualities that make a thing proper for

any purpofe. Temple,

3. Need of j occafien on which a thing

can be employed, ^. Philips,

4. AdvM'



u s u
/;.. A^ifsntage received; power of rerbivlng

advanr^gr, Dryditi,

5. Convenience; help, Locke.

6. Ul'age ; cuftomary adl. Locke.

7. Practice; habit. Waller.

%. Cuilom ; common occurrence.

t^h-jkelptare,

9, Intereft
J
money paid for the ufe of mo-

. rey. Taylor. South,

To USE. V. a. {vjr,?r. ufus, L>tin.]

1. To employ ti> any purpyfc. 1 Cbron.

2. To accurtom 5 to habituate. Rofcomm,

3. To treat. Knoilti, jiddij'n,

4. To praclile. i Peter.

5. To behave, Sbaifff-eare,

To USE. V. n.

I. To be accuftomedj to pra£lifc cuftcm-

aiily. Spenfer.

a. To be cuftomariiy in any manner ; to

be wont. Bacon. Mjy,
3. To frequent. Miiton,

U'SEFUL. a. [ufc2n6/ulj.] C nvenient

;

profitable to any end ; conducive or help-

ful to any purpofe. More. Locke. Sivift.

U'SEFULLY. ad. [from ufefuL] In fuch

a manner as to help forward fome end.

Btntley.

U'SEFULNESS, /. Conducivcnefs or help-

fulnefs to lome end. Addifon.

*r'SELESSLY. ad. [from ufeUfs.-] Without
the quality of anfwering any purpofe.

Locke,

U'SELESSXESS. /. liromufehfs.] Unfitnefs

to any end. UEjirange,

U'SELESS. a- [from «/<;.] Anfwering no

purpofe ; having no end. Vk^alUr, Boyle.

U SER. /. [from t^V.] One who ufcs.

Sidney. JVotton.

USHER. /. [buiffier, French.]

I. One whofe bufinefs is to introduce

ftrangers, or walk before a petfon of high

r?nk. Sbakejpcare. Sivifc.

a. An under-teacher. Dryden.

To U'SHER. V. a. [from the noun. J To
introduce as a forerunner or harbinger ; to

forerun. MiUon. Pope.

USQUEBA'UGH./. [An Irifh andErfe word,

which fignifies the water of life.] A com-
pounded diflilled fpirit, being drawn on
aromaticks. The Highland fort, by cor-

ruption, they call wHJfuy.
U'STION. /. ['.Jiioriy Fr. ujlui, Latin.] The

a£l of burning ; the ftate of being burned.

USTO'RIOUS. a. [vftum, Latin.] Having
the quality of burning. fVatti.

U'SUAL. a. [ufuel, French ] Common
j

frequent ; cuftomary. Ifooker,

U'SUaLLY. ad. [Uomufual,] Commonly;
frequently j cuftomariiy. South. Sinift.

USUALNESS. /. [iiom ufual.] Coitmoh-
nefs ; frequency.

USUCA'PTION. /. {vfus and cc^pio, Latin.]

In th« civil law, t^c acau.fiuofl of.

a

U T T
thing, by pofTeflion thereof a rerUiO term
of years. Z);t7.

USUFRUCT. /. The temporary ufe ; en-

joymer.t of the profit?, without power to

alienate. Ayhffe,
USUFRU'CTUARY. /. lu^uf,uauafiusy

Lit.] One that has the ufe and temporary

profit, not the prperty of athing. jyliffe.

To U'SURE. 'V. n. {ujurt, Lat ] To priftice

ufury ; to take intere ft for mi ney. Sh.il:,

USURER. /. {y^ura, Latin.] On? whoputs
money out at intercfl, Shake pear?,

USU'RIOUS. a. G.ven to the praflice of

uftiry ; exorbitantly greedy of piofit, Dome,
To USURP. V a. [ ufurpo, Latin. ] To

pofTefs by f< rce or in'ruficn ; to fe-ze, or

pclFefs without right. Hooker. 'B. Jcbnfon.
USURPA'TION. /. [from ujurp.'\ Forcible,

unjuft, illegal feizure or poireflion.

King Charles. Dryierr,

USU'RPER. /. [ from ^//r/.. ] One who
feizes or pofTefTes that to which he has no
right. Spenjer. Drvden,

USU'RPINGLY. ad. [from ujurp.] With-
out juft claim, ^bakefpeare,

U'SURY. /. [ufure, Fr. ufura, Latin.]

1. Money paid for the ufe of naoney; in-

tereft. Spenjer. Wolton,

2. The pradice of taking intereft. Bacon,

UTENSIL. /. \utenfiie, low Latin.] An in-

ftrument for any ufe, fuch as the vefTels

of the kitchen, or tools of a trade. South,

U'TERINE. a. [uterinu!, Latin.] Belong-

ing to the worr.b. R.iv.

UTERUS,
f.

[Latin.] The womh.
UTI'LITY. /. [utilitas, Latin.] Ufefulnefs;

profit ; convenienc ; advantageoufnefs.\ff<7.

UTMOST, a. [ utn-art, Saxon ; from
uttep.]
1. Extreme; placed at the extremity.

Mil:on,

r. Being in the higheft degree. <bake p.
U'TMOSl". f. The m-ft that can be; the

grcateft power. Sbakefpeare. South,

UTTER, a. [utten, S xon]
1. Stuate in the outfide, or remote from
the center. Miltcn.

2. PUced without any compafs ; out of any
place. TiliUon,

3. Extreme ;cxc-flive
J

utmcfl. M.ton,
4. Complete; irrevocable. Clarendon,

To UTTER, "v. a.

1. To fpcik ; to pronounce; to exprefs.

Addtfon.

2. To difdofe
J

to difcovcr ; to pvbli^.

Drfden,

3. To fell ; to vend. Abbot, C^niv,

4. To difperfe ; to emit at large, Sicufc.

U'TTERABLE. a. [from uttir.] Exprcf-

fible ; fuch as may be uttered.

UTTERANCE, /. [frcm utter.]

I, Pronunciation 3 manner of fpeaking.

Spenffr,

6 T 2. Ex*
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2, Extremity} terms of extreme hoftility.

Shokfjpeare,

3. Vocal expreiEonj cmiffion from the

mouth. Holder

»

U TTERER. /. [from utter.

I

1. One who pronounces.
a. A divulger ; a difcloferj Dryden.

3. A feller ; a vender,

U'TTERLY. ad. [from utter.] Fully}
completely

;
perfeftly. Hooker. Clarend.

UTTERMOST, a. [from utter.]

I, Extreme j being in the higheft degree,

Milton,

a. Moft remote. Abbot,

U'TTERMOST. /. The greateft degree.

Hooker.

UVE'OUS. a. [from uva, Latin.] The
wveoui coat, or iris of the eye, hath a

mufculous power, and can dilate and con-

trail that round hole in it, called the pupil.

Ray.

WLCAiNO.
f. [Italian.] A burning moun-

tain ; volcano. Arbutbnot,

VU'LGAR. a. \vulgaris, Latin.]

1. Plebeian ; fuiting to the comm.on peo-

ple }
pra£tifed among the common people.

2. Mean} low} beingof the common rate.

South, B'oome.

3. Publick
J commonly bruited. Shakefp.

VU'LGAR. /. Ivulgaire, French.] Th*
common people. Kiftg Cbarks. Swift.

VULGA'RITy. /. [from vulgar.]

U X o
I. Meannefs } ftate of the lowefl people,

£rciv7jf

a. Particular inftance or fpecimen of mean .

nefs. Dryden.
VU'LGARLY. ad. [from irlgar.] Com-

monly } in the ordinary manner j among
the common people. Hammond. Bronvn,

VU'LNERABLE. a, [vulner^i bills, Latin.]

Sufceptive of wounds } liable to external

injuries. Shakefpeare,

VU'LNERARY. a [vuheranus, Latin.j

Uleful in the cure of wounds. fVtJeman,

To VU'LNERATE. v. a. [vulnero, hn.]
To wound } to hurt. Glanville,

VU'LPINE. a. [vulpinui, Latin.] Belong-
ing to a fox,

VU'LTURE. /, [ftf/^ar, Latin.] A large

bird of prey remarkable for voracity.

Shakefpeare.

VU'LTURINE. a. [vuliurinus, Latin.j Be-
longing to a vulture.

UVU'LA. /. [uvula, Latin.] In anatomy,

a round foft fpongeous body, fufpcnded from

the palate near the foramina cf the noflrils

over the glottis, Wijeman,

UXO'RIOUS. a. [uxo ius,U6n.^ Submif-

fively fend of a wife j infefled with con-

nubial dotage. Bacon. Milton.

UXO'RIOUSLY. ad. [from t/xor/o«J.] With
fond fubmiffion to a wife. Dryden.

UXO'RIOUSNESS. /. \ from uxorious.] Con^

nubiai dotage} fond fubmiflion to a wife*

W.
WAD

Wis a letter of which the form is

not to be found in the alpha-

^ bets of the learned languagesj

JVh fometimes improperly ufed in diphthongs

as a vowel, for a, vieiv
; Jii eiv : The found

of w confonant is uniform.

To WABBLE, v.n. [A low, barbarous

word.] To ihake } to move from fide to

fide. Mcxon.

Wad. /. [per to, hay, Saxon.]

I. A bundle of ftravv thruft clofe together.

a. Waddy or black lead, is a mineral of

great ufe and value. Woodivard,

Wadding./, [from v)ad, mad, IHandick]

A kind of foft ftuft loosely woven, with

which the fkirts of coats are ftuffied out.

To WA'DDLLE. -v. n. [tvagghelen^ Dutch.]

Tq fhake, in walking from Ude 10 Hde } to

W A F
deviate in motion from a right line.

SpeBjtor. PopSt

To WADE. V. n. [from vadum, Latin.]

1. To walk through the waters } to pafs

water without fwimming, Knoles. More.

2. To pafs difficultly and laborioufly.

Hooker. Addifon,

WATER. /. {ivafel, Dutch.]

I. A thin cake. Pope,

z. The bread given in the eucharift by the

Roman ifts. Hail.

3. P.ifte made to clofe letters.

To WAFT. V. a.

I. To carry through the air, or on the wa«

ter. B'onvn,

a. To beckon } to inform by a fign of any

thing movins;.

To WAFT, i, r. To float. Dryd.n.

WAFT.
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WAFT. /. (from the verb.]

1. A floating body. TbomJ»n,

2. Mction of a ftreamer.

Wattage. /. [from iva/t.] Carriage by

warerorair. Sbakeff>eare.

WA'FTER. /. [from luaft,] A paflape

boat. yjinfiuortb.

WA'FTURE. /. [from w/r.] The aft of

waving. Shakefpeare.

To WAG. f. a. fpijian, Saxon j luagger,

Datch.J Tomovel.ghtly j to fhakc flightly.

Sivi/t,

To WAG. -u. n.

1. To be in quick or ludicrous motion,

I. To go ; to be moved. Dryden.

WAG. /. [pffjin, Saxon, to cheat.] Any
one ludicrouily mifchievous j a merry
droll. Mdijon.

WAGE. /. the plural 'wagex is now only

u('ed. [ivagen, German]
J. Fay given for fcrvice. Sbakefpfare»

a. Gage
; pledge. Mnj'vuorth,

To WAGE. v. a.

1. To attempt
J

to venture. Sbokefpeare.

a. To make j to carry on. Dryden»

3. [From tujge, •zvages.'\ To fet to hire,

Sperjer,

4. To take to hire j to hire for pay j to

hold in pay. Rahigb. Daviet,

5. fin law.] When an adion of debt is

brought againft one the defendant may nvage

his law ; that is, fwear, and certain per-

fons W;th him, that he owei nothing to

the plaintiff" in manner as he hath declared.

The offer to make the oath is called luager

of law. Biouvtt

WA'GER. f.
[from Ty^^ If, to ventuie.]

1. A bettj any thing pledged upon a

chance or performance. Spcffr Bmtley.

Z. fin law.] An offer to m^ke oath.

To WA'GER. V. a. [from the noun.] To
lay ; t" pledge as a bet\ Sbakcjpsare,

WA'GES. /. See Wage.
WA'GGERY. /. [hom'uag.'] Mifchievous

mer'itnent
J

rogui/h trick j farcaftical gai-

ety. Locke.

WA'GGF.H. a. [fromw^^.] Knavifhly

merry j merrity mifchievous ; frolickfome.

U Ejlrarge.

WA'GGISHNESS. /. [ from i»oggi/h.
]

Merry mifchief. Bacon.

To WAGGLE. V, n. ['waggbekn, Germ.]
To waddle ; to move fr mi fide to fide Std,

WA'GON. /. [pajan, Saxon } ivicgberts,

Dutch 5 vjgn, Ifidndick.]

I. A heavy carriage for burthens. Kr.oUet.

1. A chariot. Spenfer.

WA'GONNER. /. [frrmwj^cw. ] One
who drives a wagon. Drydth, ^irjnvortb.

WA'GTAIL. /. A bird. Awfivortb.

WAID. v,a, Crulhcd. £haktfptare»

W A K
WAIF. /. Goods found, but claimed hj

no body. J^inhcortb,
To Wail. v. a, [guaUre, Italian j To
moan; to lament } to bewail. Pope,

To WAIL, v.n. To grieve audibly; to
exprefs forrow. Ex'kiel,

WAIL. /. Aud ble forrow, Thomjom,
WAILING. /. [from-K/fl//.] Lamentation;
mnan j audible forrow. Knoliet,

WAILFUL, a. Sorrowful j mnomful.
Sbakejpeare.

WAIN. /. A carriape. 'Spenfer.

WA'INROPE. /. A large cord, v»ith w^ich
the load is tied on the wagon. Sbakefp

WAINSCOT. /. [ivagejcot, Dutch.] The
inner wooden covering of a wall, Arbutk,

To WA 'INSCOT. V. a. livaegerfeboKett,

Dutch.]
1. To line walls with boards. Bacon,
2. To line in gpneral. Grtiv,

WAIR. / A piece of timber two yardt
long, and a foot broad. Bailey,

WAIST /. [giPafe, Welfh.]
1. The fmalhft part of the body j theparC
below the rib-. Milton,

2. The middle deck, or floor of a fhip,

Dryden,
To WAIT. V. a. [wachten, D )tch.]

1 . To expeft j to ftay for. Shakefpeart,

2. To attend ; to accompany with fubmif-
fion or refpeft. Dryden,

3. To attend as a confequence of fome-
thing. Rtnve,

4. To watch as an enemy. %*,
To WAIT. V. n.

1. To expeft ; to ftay in expeflatlon. Jei,
2. To pay fervJle or fubmiflive attendance.

Allien. Denbam,
3. To attend. Sbakefpeare,

4. To ftsy
J
not to depart from. Scutb,

5. To ftay by rcafon of fome hindrance.

6. To look watchfully. Bacon,

7. To lie inambu/h as an enemy. Milton,

8 . To follow as a ccnfequence.

Dfcjy of Piety,

WAIT. /. Ambufh j infidious and fecret

attempts. Numbers,
WA'ITER. /. [fromwa/r.] An attendant j

one who attends for the accommodation cf
others. Ber. Johnfon,

WAITING gentlewoman, *%
f. [from wa;/.]

WA'ITING wa/^. S An upper fer-

WA'ITING ivonrnn. J vant, who at-

tends on a lady in her chamber,

Skakejpfore, Swift,
To WAKE. V, n. [pacnn, Sixon \ivaeckcn,

Djtcb.]

1. To watch; nottofleep. EccluJ, Milton,

z. To be roufed from lleep. Milton,

3, Toceafc to fieep. Sidney. Denhaw,
4. To be put in ad^ion \ to be. excited.

Miitoff,

6 T » Ti
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To WAK.E, V. a, [peccian, SaXon; weckeiif

Duth.J
1. To roufe from fleep. Dryden,
2. To excite 5 to put in motion or afton.

Prior.

3. To bring to life again, as if from tiie

fleep of death. Milton,

WAKE./, [frcm the verb.]

I. The ieaft of the dedication of the church,

formerly kept by watching all night.

Tufer. Dryden. King.

a. Vigils
i ftate of fo. bearing fleep.

Milton,

WAKEFUL, a. [ivake An^fuU.] Not fleep-

ing j vigilant-. Spenfer. Crajhaiv.

WAKEFULNESS. /. [from tuakefuL]

I. Want of fleep. Bacon.

a. F "rhearaoce of fleep.«

To WA'KEN. V. n [ from toake. ] To
wake ; to ceafe from fleep j to be roufed

from fleep. Dryden,

To WA KEN. V, a.

J. To roufe from fleep. Spenfer,

a. To exciee ro at^.ion. Rofcommon.

3. To produce ;; t bring forth. MiUon,
WA'KEROBIN. /. A plant. M/'".
WALE. /, [pell, S. on, a web.] A rifing

part in cloth.

To WALK, 1/ a. [ivahny German
j

peal-

can, S'xon, to ror.]

J. To move by leifurely flep?, fo that one
foot is fet down, before the other is taken
tip, Cbrendon,

a. It is ufed in the ceremonious language
of invitation, for come or go,

3. To move fs r cxercifc or amufement.
Mihon,

4. To move the flowefr pace. Not to trot,

gallop, or amble

5. To appear as a (pe£lre. Davies,

6. Toadt on any occafion. Ben, 'Johnjon.

7. To be in motion. Spenfer.

8. To aa in fleep. Sba\efpeare.

9. To range } to move about. Shakefp.

10. To move off. Spenfer.

U, To adt in any particular manner.
Deuter.

I a. To travel, Deuter,

To WALK. v.a.

I. To pafs through. Shake peare,

a- To lead out, for the feke of air or ex-

ercife.

WALK. /, [from the verb
]

' I. A& of walking for air or exercife.

Mihon.
a. Gait; ftep ; manner of moving. D^yd,
3. A length of fpace, or circuit through
which one walks. Milton.

4. An avenue fet with trees. Milton,

^. Way
J

road j range
j

place of wander-
' JQg- Sandys.

6. ITurhj Lat.J A filh, /^ut/worti),

W A M
7, Walk is the floweft or Ieaft raifed pacC|
or going of a horfe. Farrifri Dici,

WA'LKER. /. [from ivalk.'] Qne that walks,

Sivifi,

WA'LKINGSTAFF. /. A flick which a

man holds to fupport himfelf in walking.

GtanvtlU,

WALL. /. [tval, Welfh ; vallum, Lat. paU,
Sixon; wa//e, Dutch.]

I. A feries of brick or (tone carried up-
wards, and cemented with mortar ; the

fides of a building. Wotton,

a,- Fortification
J
works built for defence.

Shakejpeare,

3. totaketheWAi.'L. To take the upper

place ; not to give place. Priory

To WALL. v. a. [from the noun.]

I. To inclrfe with walls, Dryien,

a. To defend by walls. Bacon,

WALLCREE'PER. /. Abird.
WA'LLET. /. [peallian, to travel, Saxon.]

1. A bag, in which the heceflaries of a

traveller are put ; a knapfack. Addifon,

a. Any thing protuberant and fwagging.

Shukjpeare.

WALLE'YED. a. [wall znd eye.] Having
white eyes. Sbaktfpeare,

WA'LLFLOWER. /. See Stockgilli-
FLOWER.

WALLFRUIT. / Fruit, which to be

ripened, mufl: be planted againft a wall.

Mcrttm;r.

To WA'LLOP. V, «. [pealan, to boil. Sax.]

To boil.

WA'LLOUSE. /. [awf;r, Latin.] Aninfert,

jiinfiverth^

ToWA'LLOW. -v.n. [wd/a^fln, Gothick j

p^Ipun, Saxon,]

I. To move heavily and clumfiJy. Mihon,

a. To roll himfelf in mire, or any thing

filthily. Knolles,

\ To live in any ftate of filth or grofs vice.

South.

WA'LLOW. /. [from the verb.] A kind

of rolling walk, Dryden.

V/ALLRU'E. /. An herb.

WA'LLWORT. /. A plant, the fame with

dwarf-elder, or danewort. See Elder,
WA'LNUT. /. [palh hnuia, Saxon.]^The

fpecies are, i. The common walnut.

a. The large French walnut. 3. The
thin-fliell'd walnut. 4, The double wal-

nut. 5. The late ripe walnut. 6 The
hard-fhell'd walnut. 7. The Virginian

black walnut. 8. The Virginian black wal-

nut, with a long furrowed fruit. 9, The
hickery, or white Virginian walnut. 10,

The fmall hickery, or white Virginian wal-

nut. Miller,

WA'LLPEPPER. /. Houfeleek.

WA'LTRON. /. The fea-horfe. Woodw,
To WA'MBLE, v, n, Iwemmelen, Dutch.]

To



WAN
To roll w'nh naufea and fickncfs. Tt is nM
of the ftomach. L Eflrange.

WAN. a. [pann, Sixon.] Pale, as with fick-

nefs
J

languid of look. Spfrfir. Suckhrg,

"WAN, for Win. The eld prer. of "win.

S^enjtr

.

WAND. / [vaaf,^, Danifh.]

J. A fmall flick, or twig j a lopg rod.

Sbakefpeare. Bjc-on,

3. Any ftafF of authority or ufe.

Sidney. Mil. ok.

3. A charming rod. JlLiion,

To WANDER. V. n. [panbpun, Saxon
j

^andeUn, Dutch.]
1. To rove ; to ramble here and there j to

go, without any certain courfe.

Sha^efpiare. Wbre-ws.

2. To deviate
; to go aftray. Pjairr.s.

To WA'NDER. V. a. To travel over, with-

out a certain courfe. Milton.

WANDERER. /. [ixom luand r.^ R.ver
;

rarrbl<-r. Ben. yokinjon.

WA'NDERING. /. [from ivandtr.\

I. Uncertain peregrination. Addifon,

%. Aberration j miftaken way.

Decay of Piety

t

3. Incertalnty } want of being fixed.

Locke.

To WANE. 1/. n. [parjian, to grow lefs,

Saxon.]

WAR
4. Lkentioiij ; difTolute, Shahfp, Pofcom,

3. Froiickfums
j
gay j iportiVe j airy.

a hake(pear e. Ralcrgb,

4.. Loofe ; unreftrained. Addtjov,

«;. Quick and irregular of nriOtion.

6. Luxuriant ; fupcrfluous. Mitten,

7. Not regular j turned fortttitoufly.

Milton,

WA'NTON. /.

1. A lafcivjous perfon J
a firumpetj a

whorem.>nger. South,

2. A trifler j an InHgnificant flatterer.

Shakejfiare,

3. A word of flight endearm;nt.

Ben. Jo in/on.

To WA'NTON. V. fi. [from the noun.]

1. To play hfcivioufly. Prior.

2. To revel j to play. Otioay,

3. To nnoveninrib!y and Irregulariy.

WA'NTONLY. od. [from i!jar.ton.'\ Laf-

civioufly
J

frolickfomely
;

gayly j fpor>-

ively. Dryden,

WA'NTONNESS. /, [from warfow.]

1. Lafcivioufnefs 5 letchery. Sbakejpeare,

2. Sportivenefs
J

frolick j humour.
Shakefpeare,

3. Licentioufncfs
J

negligence cf reftraint.

King Cbarlei. Milton

m

WA'NTWIT. /. [ivant and w/r.] A fool;

an idiot. Shakefpeare»

To grow lefs j to decreafc. Hahivill. WA'NTY. /. [I know not whence derived.]

%. To decline
J

to fink. Hbakefp. Ro'zue.

yrANE. / [from the verb.]

1. Decreafe of the moon. Bacon.

2. Decline j diminution ; dcdenfion.

Sottb.

WA'NNED. a. [from wjh.] Turned pale

and faint coliured. Sb^hfpeare.

WA'NNESS. /. [ from 'v.^an. ] Palciefs
j

languor.

To WANT. V. a. [pana, Saxon.]

I. To be without fomething fit or necef-

fary.

a. To be defe£live in f:>methlng. Loc

3. To fill fliort of} not to contain.

Miltov,

4. To be without ; not to have- Drydert.

c. To need ; to have need of j to lack.

Holder.

6. To wifli for ; to long for. Sbake/p:are.

To WANT. V. n.

1. To be wanted j to be improperly abfent.

Milltn. Dir.bam.

a. To fail; to be deficient.

3. To be miffed ; to be not had,

WANT. /.

I. Need.

a. Deficiency,

3, The ftate of not having.

4. Poverty; penury ; indigence,

5
[p'nb, Saxon,] A mole.

WA'NTON. a.

I. Lafciviousj libidinous.

A broad girth of leather, by which the

load is bound upon the horfe. I't^J/er,

WATED. a» Dejeded ; cru/hed by mifery,

Sbakejpeare,

WA'PENTAKE /. [from wcepun, Saxon,

and takf.^ Wapentake is all one with what

we call a hundred : as upon a meeting for

that purpofe they touched each other's

weapons m token of their fidelity and alle-

giance. Others think, that a ivapentak*

was ten hundreds, or boroughs, Spinjcr,

El elf. WAR. /. [werrt, old Dutch.]
' -"' -

I. The exerciic of violence under fovereign

commaad. Raleigb,

a. The inftruments of war, in poetical

language. Prior,

3. Forces ; army. Milton,

4. The profefTion of arms.

5. Hoftility j ftate of oppofition ; a£l of

oppofition. Sbakefpeare,

To WAR V. n. [from the noun. ' To make
war ; to be in a ftate of hoftility. I Trw,

To WAR. V. a. To make war upon.

Spenfer. Daniel.

To WA'RBLE. -v. a. [•wer-velen, German.]

1. To quaver any found,

2. To caufe to quaver, Milton,

3. To utter mulically, Milt$n,

To WA'RBLE. v. n.

1. To bequ.vered. Gay,

2. To be uttered inelodioufly, Sidney,

3. To fiog. Milton^ Dryden. Pcfe,

WARBLER,

Milton.

Dryden,

Mitton.

Addijon,

Pope.

Swift.

Mihon^



WAR
WA'RBLEU. /. [from 'warbli.] A fmgtr

;

a fongfter. Tickell.

WA^RD. A fyllable much ufed as an affix in

compofitioii, as hea-oen'O'ard, with tendency

to heaven } hithernvatdy this way j f'om

peafl'o, Saxon. Sidney.

•Eo WARD -w <j. [psaji'Dlin, Sax. w>!r«,

Putch
;
gurder, French.]

I. Togu->r<ij to watch. Spenfr,

a. To defcnid ; to prote£V. Sbik^Jpea'e.

3. To fence ott"j to obriru£>, or turn aiide

any thing miichievous. Fairfax. Daniel.

To WARD. V. «.

I. To be vigiiant ; to keep guard,

2.. To a6: upoo the defenfive with a wea-

pon, Dryden.

WARD. /. [from the verb.]

1. Watch i
aft of guarding.

Spcnjir. D'-yden,

a. Gi^rifon ; thofe who are intrufted to

keep a place. Upenjer.

3. Guard made by a weapon in fencing.

Sbakefpeare.

4. Fortrefs ; ftrong hold.

«;, Dilfnclof a town. Dryden.

6. Cnftody } confinement.
^,

Htr,hr.

7. The p<irtof a lock, which, correfpr>nd-

ing t© the proper key, hinders anyother»

Milton, Grew.

5. One in the hands of a guardian.

Drumrr.cni. Otzuay,

9. The flate of a child under a guardian.

Bacon.

JO. Guardianfliip
J

right over orphans.

S/>ctijer,

WA'RDEN. /. [tvaerden, Dutch.]

1. A keeper^ a guardian,

s." A head officer. G-Jrth.

3. Warden of the cinque ports. A ma-
giftrate th^t has the jurjfdidion of thofe

inavens in the eaft part of England, com-
tnonly called the cin<^ue ports, or five

havens, who has there all tharj^rifdidion

which the acirriiial of England has in places

not ex':mp'.

A. A large pe3r. May. King,

WA'Rl^ER. /. [from toW.]
1, A keeper 5 a guard. Sp^nftr. D'yden.

4. A tn'ncheon by which »n cfficer of

arms fr-rb»ac rght. ^bakejptare,

•WA'RDMOTE. /. [pesp*?) -.nd mor, or

jernct, Saxon. !
Ati.eeiingj a court held

jn each wad or Jiflrid in London for the

direction of their affair?.

"WARDROBE. /. [ga^dcrobe,Yttnc\\.'\ A
room where cl .thes are kept,

'

Spenfcr, Addijon.

WA'RDSF^P. /. [fromwaM'.J

r. Guardianrhip. Bacon.

2. Pupillage j ftate of being under ward.

King Charlei.

V/ARE. The preterite ofwrar^ mors fre

(juentiV "utrsi Luke^

WAR
WARE. a. [For tJris we c9mmoniy fay

a'ioare.'\

J. Being in expe£tation of j beinp provided

againft. Matthew,
2. Cautious; wrary. Uperfer,

To WARE. V. n. To take keed of ; to

beware. Dryden^

WARE. /. [papn, Saxon j nvatrCf Dutch.] '

Coninnonly fomething to be fold.

Shakefpearf, Bev, Johrfon.

WA'REFUL. a. [ware and/:///.] CjuUjus
j

timorcuflv prndent.

WA'REFULNESS. /. [ from ivjreful. ]
Cautioufnefs. Obfulete. Sidney.

WA'REHOUSE. /. [ware and boufe.] A
ftorehoufe cf merchandifc, Lacke. Addff.

WA'RELESS. a. [from wjr^.] Uncauti-

ous ; unwary. Spettfer^

WA'RELY. ad. [from ware.'} Warily 5

cautioufiv ; limoroufiy. Spmfer.

WA'RFARE. /. {war znA fare.} Military

fervice
J

military life.

Milton. Dryden. Atterb. Rogers,

To WA'RFARE. f. n. [from the noun.]
To lead a military life. C^nif^en,

WA'RHABLE. a. [•zt-flr and i)d^»7^.] Mili-

tary
J

fit for war. isperrfer.

WA'RILY. od. [from wary.} Cautioullyj

with timorous prudence j with wife fore-

thought. Ijooker, South. Spratt.

WA'RINESS, /. \homwary.} Caution;,

prudent forethought j timorous fcrupiilouf-

nff?, Donne. Spratt.

WxARK. / Building. Sp>enjer.

WA'RLIKE. a. {war 3ni like.}

1. Fit for war j difpo'ed to war. 5/^. PkH-
1. Military j relating to war. Mihon.

WA'RLING. /. [from war.} One often

quarrtlied with.

WA'RLOCK. 7 /. [ peplf 3, Saxon ] A
WA'RLUCK. 5 witch } a wizzard.

WARM. a. [wjrw?, Gothick
j
pcaj\m. Sax.

warm, Dutch.]

1. Not cold, though not hot j heated to a

fmall degree. 2 Kings. Milton.

2. Zealous
J

ardent. Pope,

3. V:olentj f«rioi>sj vehement. Dryden.

4. Biify in ai^ion. Dryden,

5. Fanciful
J

enthufijftick, Locke,

To WARM. v.a. [/r.im the adjcf^ive,]

1. To free from cold j to heat in a gentle

dfgree, Ifatab. Milton,

2. To heat mentally
J

to make vehement.
Dryden,

WA'RMING^AN. /. [warm and fan } A
covered brafs pan for warming a bed by

means of hot coals.

WA'R:MINGSTONE. /, [warw^ni pre.}

The ivarning-Jionc is digged in Cornwall,

which being once well bested at the fire re-

tains its warmth a great while. Raj,

V/A'RMLY. ad. [from warp}.}

I. With gentle heat» Mdton,

%, Eagerly

;



WAR
a. Eaperlv ; ardently. Prior, Pope.

WARMTH. if [^romcc;flrm.]

1. Gentle heat. Sbak-ff. Bacon. AddifoTi»

a. Zeal
j

pafiion } fervour of mind.

Si>akeff>eaie. Spratf,

3. Fancifulnefs j enthufiafm. TempU,

Tb WARN. V. a. [pt-pnun. Sax. zvaernen,

Dutch.]

1. To caution againft any fault or danger j

to give previous notice of ill.

Milton, South.

2. To admoniflj of any duty to be perform-

ed, or practice or place to be avoided or

forfaken. j^Sii. Dryden,

3. To notify previou/ly good or bad.

Dryden,

WARNING. /. [from ivam.^
i. Caution againft faults or dangers; pre-

vious notice of ill. fVah.
2. Pfevious notice : in a fenfe indifFerent.

Dryden,

WARP. /. [pianp, Saxon ; luerp, Dutch,]
That crd:r of thread in a thing woven that

crofTes the woof. Bacon,

To WARP. v. n. [paojipan, Sax. luerpeny

Dutch.] To change from the true fituation

of inteftine motion j to change the prfuion

from one part to another. Shah. Moxcn,
2, To Jofe its proper courfe or direftion.

Shakefpeare, Norris.

3. To turn. MiUon.
To WARP. V. a.

r. To contraftj to fiirivel.

2. To turn aCde from the true direftion.

Drydtn, fVatts.

3. It is ufed by Sbakefpiare to exprefs the

cffcdtoffroft: as.

Freeze, frceae, thou bitter iky.

Though thou the waters 'warp.

To WA'RRANT. f . n. [garantir, Fr.]

I. To fupport or maintain ; to atteft.

Hooktr. Lode,
1. To give authority. Shakejpeare,

3. Tojuftify. South,

4. To exempt j to privilege j tofecure.

Sidney, Mi/ton,

5. To declare upon furety.

VEJirJftge. Dryden,

WA'RRANT. /. [from the verb.]

I. A v/rit conferring fome right or autho-

rity, Sbak'fpenre. Clarendon,

a. A writ gW'ing the officer of juftice the

power of caption. Dryden,

3. A juftificatory commiflion or tcrt mo-
ny. H'jcktr, Raleigh. Svutb,

4. Right ; legality, Svake'peare,

Wa'RRANTABLE. a. [ftorn -warrant.]

Juftifiable; defenfible. Brotur. South.

WA'RRANTABLENESS. /. [Iromwjr-
rantal>k,'\ Juftifiablecefs. Sidney,

WA'RRANTABLY. ari. {Jtamz^arrant.

fibls,] Jurtifiably. fFah,

W A S

WARRANTER. /. [from tvarrart.^

1. On; who gives authority.

2. One who gives fecurity.

WA'RRANTISE. /. {luarrartif,, law Lit.*]

Authority ; fecurity. Shak fpe^rv,

WA'RRANTY. /. [wjrr*»:^a, law Lat,

j

1. [In the common liW.] A promife made
in a deed by one man unto another for

himfelf and his heir«, to fecure him and
his heirs againft all men, for the enjoyirg

of any thing agreed of between them.

CoiveU

2. Authority
j

juftificatory mandate.

Skakfjpeare. Taykr^

3. Security. Locke,

To WARRA'V. V, a, [from 'war.'] T»
make war upon. Fairfax^

WARRE. a. [pofpn, Saxon.] Worfe.
Spenjer,

WA'RREN. /. [ivatrande, Dutch
;
gut-

renne, Fr.] A kind of park for rabits«

UEjirange,

WA'RRENER. / [ from tjjarrcn.
J 1 he

keeper of a warren.

WA'RRIOUR. /. [from -^ar.J Afoldirr;

a military man. Shakejpeare, Dryden^

WART. /. [peapr, Saxon ; 7i'«rr<f, Dutch.J
A corneous excrefcence j a fmall protube-

rance on the flefii. Bacon..

WA'RTWORT. /. [ wart and ivcrt. j
Spurge.

WA'RTY. a. [from«;Jr^] Growji over

with warts.

WA'RWORN. a. [wdrand wrr''.] Worn
with w ar Sbaktjpfare,

WA'RY. a. [peep, Saxon] Cautious j fcru-

pulous
J

timoroufly prudent.

Hooker. Daniel, Add^fan^

WAS. The preterite of Ta BE. Gtnjiu

To WASH. f. a. [papc*", Saxon *j w^/-
jcben^ Dutch.]

I, To cieanfe by ablution,

Sbahfpeare, UEfirange,

1, To molflen.

3. Toaffeftby ablution.

Aau Taykr. Wattu
4.. To colour by wafliing. C»Jier,

To WASH. V. n.

1. To perform the aft of ablution.

zKin^. Pep'.

2. To cieanfe clothes. Sbakefpeare,

WASH. /. [frcm the verb.]

I. Alluvion; any thing collefted by witer,

Mcrtitner.

%. A bog ; a marffi j a fen 5 a quagmire,

Sb.:ktjptar(

,

J. A medical or cofmetick lotion,

Hudtbras. Scmb. Siuiff,

4 A fuperfici.il ftain or colour. Collier.

5. The feed of bogs gathered frcm wafhed

di{hes, Sbak'-Jpeare,

6. The aft of wafhJng the clothes of a fa-

mily i the Iin:n wa^ed at oacc,

WA'SH-



WAS
WA'SHBALL. /. lioajh and balh'] Ball

made of foap. Swift.
WA'SHER. /. [from 'wap.] One that

walhes. Shakefpeare,

WA'SHV. a. [from tvap.]
2. Watry j damp. Milton,

a. Weak j not folid. Wottor.

WASP. /. [peapp, Saxon ; vi'fi)a, Latin
j

guejpcy Freach.j A brifk flinging infe6l,

in form refembling a bee.

Skakejpeare. Drayton.

WA'SPISH. a. Ifrom ivafp.l Peevifti j ma-
lignant ; irritable. Sbakefp, Stillirgjieet.

WA'SPISHLY. ad. [from ivajpifi.] Pee-
vi/hly.

WA'SPISHNESS. /. [fiom wafpip.-] Pee-
vifhnefs ; irritability.

WA'SSAIL. /. [from parp ho:!, your health,

Saxon.]

1. A liquor made of apples, fugar, and
ale, anciently much ufed by Englifli good-
fellows.

2. A drunken hour. Shakefpeare,

WA'SSAILER. /. [from 'u-^Jail.] A toper j

a drunkard. Milton.

WAST. The fecond perfon of ivas, from
5b Se,

To WASTE, v, a. [^peptm, Saxon ; tuo-

efterif Dutch
j

guajiare, Italian j vajiarc,

Latin.]

1. To dimlnifli. Dryden. Temple,

2. To deftroy wantonly and luxurioufly.

Hooker. Bacon,

3. To deftroy ; to defolate.

Milton. Dryden.

4. To wear out. Milton.

5. To fpend
J

to confume. Milton,

To WASTE, v. n. To dwindle j to be in a

ftate of ccnfumption, Dryden^

WASTE, a. [from the verb.]

1. Deftroyed j ruined. Milt, Locke. Prior

»

a. Defolate ; uncultivated. Abbot.

3. Superfluous j exuberant ; loft for want
of occupiers. Milton,

4. Worthlefsj that of which none but
vile ufes can be made.

5. That of which no account is taken, or

value found. Dryden.
WASTE./, [frcm the verb.]

2. Wanton or luxurious deftruflion j ccn-
fumption

J
Icfs. Hooker. Milton. Ray.

2. Ufelefs expence. Dryden^ Wat'ti.

3. Defolate or uncultivated ground.

Locke. Spenfer,

4. Ground, place, or fpace unoccupied.

Milton. Waller. Smith.

5» Region ruined and defer ted. Dryden,

6. Mifchief
J
deftruftion. Shakefp9Jre,

WA'STEFl/L. a. [ivajle and/«//.]

1. Dftrudive
J
ruinous. Milton,

a. Wantonly or diflblutely confumptive,

Shakefpeare, 6aeon

»

con- 1

WAT
3. Lavifbj prodigal

J
luxuriantly liberaf,

Addifon A

4. Defolate j uncultivated j unoccupied.

Spenfer.
WA'STEFULLY. ad. [from ivaPful. ]
With vain and diffolute confumption.

WA'STEFULNESS. /. [from ivajl^fuh]
Prodigality,

WA'STENESS. /. [from wa/?^.] Difok

-

tion ; folitude. Spenfr
V/A'STER. /. [from ivaJle.-[ One thut con-

fumes diflbluteiy and extravagantly j

fquanderer j vain confumer. B^n. johnj

WA'STREL. /. [from Wfl/?f.] Con; moras.

Cjre^i,\

WATCH. /. [p^Bcce, Saxon.]
1. Foibearance of fleep.

2,. Attendance without fleep. Addifn,
3. Auentionj clofe obfcrvation. Shakejpt

]

4. Guard
J

vigilant keep. Spenjer, )

5. Watchman j men fet to guard. Spejf'n
6. Place where a guard is let. Shakefp.

7. Port or office of a watchman. Sbaktfp,

8. A pericd of the night, Dryden,

9. A pocket-clock j a fmall clock moved
by a fpring. Hale,

To WATCH. V. n. [pjcian, Saxon.]
1. Nut to fleep

J
to wake.

Shakefpejre, Ecduf.
2. To keep guard. Jer. Milton.

3. To look with expe£lation. Pfalms,

4. To be attentive j to bs vigilant.

2 Timothy,

5. Tobe cautioufly obfervant. Tajhr.
6. To be infidioufly attentive, Milton,

To WATCH, v. a.

1. To guard j to have in keep. Milton,

2. To obferve inambufji. IValton, Mihsn,

3. To tend. Broome.

4. To obferve in order to deteft or pre-
vent.

WA'TCHER. /. [fromivatch,]

1, One who watches. Shahf[>eare%

2. Diligent overlooker or obferver.

WA TCHET. a. [pace'©, Saxon»] Blue ;

pale blue. Dryden,

WATCHFUL. a. [tvatch znd full.] Vigi-

lant ; attentive
J

cautious j nicely obfer-

vant. Shakejpeare. Revelations.

WA'TCHFULLY. ad. [from ivatchfulA

Vigilantly
J

cautiouflyj attentively} witk

cautious obfervation, Boyle,

WA'TCHFULNESS. /. [from ivatchfu'.]

1. Vigilance j heed ; fufpicious attention
j

cautious regard, H^mm, Arbuth, Watti,

2. Inability to fleep. Arbuthnot.

WA'TCHHOUSE. /. Itoatch and houfe,^

Place where the watch is fet. Gay,

Wa'TCHING. /. [from ivatch.'\ Inability

to fleep. Wij'.man.

WA'TCHMAKER. /» {jivattb and maker.

\

Oa«



WAT WAT
One whofe trade is to make watohes, or WA'JERER. /. [froTn watfr.] One who
pocket- clocks. Mixon

Watchman. /. [ -u-afcb and man. ]
Guard

J
fcntinel j one (et to keep ward.

Bacon, Taylor.

WA'TCHTOWER. /. [w.^tcb and toiver.]

T' wcr on whif h a ccntiuel was placed for

the fake of profpcft. Donne. Miltcn. Ray,

Watchword. /. [luatcb -nd nvord,]

The word given to the centincis to know
thtir friends. Sp:nfer, Sandyt,

WATER. /. [ ivaeter^ Dutch
j

pcettp.

Sax; n.]

1. Sir Ifaac Newton dtfines loater, when
pure, to be a very fluid fait, volatile, and

void of all favour ortafte j and it feems to

co'ilift of fmaj], fmooth, hard, porous,

fpherical particles, of equal diameters, and

of equal fpecifick gravities, as Dr. Cheyne
rbfcrvcs. Their fmoothr.ers accounts for

their Aiding eafily over one another's fur-

faces : their fphericity keeps them alfo

from touching one ao'thcr in more points

than one j and by both thcfe their fri£lions

in iV'ding over one another, is rendered the

Jeafl pofllble. Their hardnefs accounts for

the incompreflibility of water, when it is

free from the intermixture of air. The
porofityof water is fo very great, that there

is at leaft forty times as much fpace as

matter in it, ^incy. Sbakefi^eare.

i. The fea, Ccrr.mon Prayer,

3. Urine. ^bakefpeare,

4. To boldWAT 2.S., To be found ; to be

light. UFJlrange,

5. It is ufed for the luftreof a diamond.

Sbakefp^are.

6 ^ATER is much ufed in c^mpofition

for things made with ivater, being in "Zi^fl-

/ir, or growing in ivatfr : as, luater-

fpsniel, wjri»r-rto()d, iviter-coMxitiy'.oa-

/<r-p'^ts, wartr fox, ctvir-T-fnakes, ivattr-

gods, liiat r newt. SiJr.fy. Pf. Ijaioh,

Jo Walton, May, DryJen. D^rh^m,
To WATER, -v. a [from the noun. J

I. To irrigate j to fuppiy with moirture.

Bacon-, Waller. Templt.

1. To fuppiy with water for orir.k.

Sfenfer. KnclUi.

3. To fertilize cr accrrnmodate with
<t reams. Addtj.n.

4. To divc'fifv as with waves, Lccke,

To WA'IER. 1/. n.

1. 'lo /hcd moifture. SbcWfp, S'-uth,

2. To get or take in water j to oe ufrd in

fuppiy Ing water. Gene/h. Kr.alles.

3. Tbe moutb Watzrs. The man 1. ncs.

Camd Ti.

WATERCOLOURS. /. Painters m^.ke co-

lours inro a foft confiftcncc with w-^ter
^

th fe they call ivatcrccUurt. Boy e,

WA'TERCRtSSES. /. [ Ji;yfr.hrium, f.ar.j

A plant. There are drc ipecics. ^'Lllcr,

waters. Camo»
WATERFAL. /. [luaur ini fall.] Ca-

tarjft j cafcade. R ligb,

WATERFOWL. /. Fowl that live, o- get

their food in water. iJjle,

WATERGRU'EL. /. [ivater and ^rW]
Food made with oatmeal and water. L'jcke,

WA'TERINESS. /. [itonxivatery.] Humi-
dity ; moifture, Arbuibnot,

WATERISH. a. [from luater.^

I. Refemblng water. Dryd n,

1. Moift; inlipid. HaU,
WATERISHNESS. /. f from loatenjb.

]
Thinnefsj refemblance of water. Fhyer,

WATERLEAF. /. A plant. MilUr.

WATERLILLY. /. [nj«/£'^<3, Latin.] A
plant. M I'tr.

WATERMAN. /. [-water and wan.] A
ferryman j a boatman. Drydtn. Add'fan,

WATERMARK. /. \'water and n:ark.^

The utmoft limit of the rifk of the fl od.

Dr-fden,

WATERMELON./. A plant. M>l:er,

WA TERMILL. /. Mill turned by water.

Sper.jir,

WATERMINT. /. A plant.

•WATERRADISH. /. A fpecies of water-

crefTtfs, which fee.

WATERRAT. /. A rat tha-r makes
holes in banks. Walton,

WATERRO'CKET. /. A fpecies of w^-
ter-creffe'.

WATERVIOLET. /. [icrrsw/a, Latin.] A
plant. All. tr,

WATTERSA'PPHIRE /. A fortof ftone.

The occidental fapphire is neither fo bright

nor fj hard as the oriental. Woodtv.rd.

WATERWITH. /. [luaier zn6 ivr.b.] A
plant of Jamaica growing^ on dry hiUs

where no water is to b: met with j its

trunk, if tut into pieces two or three y uds

Jong, and held by either end to the mouth,

affords pitntifuily water, or fap, to the

droiifthtv traveller. Dtrham,

WATERWORK. /. ['wi-er and ivork.^

Phy of ftuntain* j any Hydraulick per-

fcmarce. Wilkini, Addtjon,

WATElvY. a, [from wu.vr.]

I. 7hi.i; liquid; Lice water. Arhuib,

Z. Tafilcfs; infipid j vapid j fpiritlefs.

Sbak'fpfare*

3. Wet; abounding with water. Prior,

4. Rehting to the water. Dryden.

5 C 'nfii^irs of wi»t-r. ' A'I:!ton.

WATTLE. /. [from -u-agbelen, to fhake,

German.J

I TriP b.^rb«, or Ir-fc red fi^Oi that hangs

belo* th? cock's b il. Walton,

z. A hi: -die.

o WATTLE. V.

bind With tw'g?

twigs.

6U

. [p tel

to term.
% Sax.] To
by p'-^tring

Ml ton,

WAVE'



W A-Y W E A
WAVE. /. [paje, Saxon; loafghy Du'ch,]

1. Water railed above the level of the

forface ; billow, IVutt ,n.

2. Unsvennefs j inequality, Ncivton,

To WAVE. v. n. [from the noun.]
J. To phy I'Hjfely ; to fljat. 'Didder.

a. Te be moved as a figoa!. B J b'ljon.

3. To be in an unfcttltd liate j to fluiflu-

ate. ijo-ker.

To WAVE. v. a. [from the nrun.]

1. To raife into inequalities or ;urfAce.

Shakt'f^eare.

2. To moveloofely, Milton.

3. To Witt
J
to-rcmovc any thing floating.

Brc-.vn.

4. To beckon ; to diredl by a waft or luo-

lion of any thing. Sbak(''pnie.

5. To put olf. Wotton.

6. To put afide for the prefent. Dryiicii.

T?> WA'VER. V n. [p'pu., Saxon.J

1. To play to and fro j to iiiovcioofelv.

Boyle.

2. To he un.etrled ; to be uncertain, or

inconftasit j ro tlii£ti;are ; not to be deier-

mmed, Skakejpc-ire, Dar.ief. Aterbury.

WA'VERER. /. [from ivaver.^^ One un-
fettled ar.d inefolute. Sbakefpear;,

WA'Vy. tf. [from iva've.-\

I. Riil'ig in Wcivfs. Dryd n,

Z, Playing to and fro, as in undulations.

Phdps.
WAWES, or ivafi.

f. For waves.

To WAWL. v, n. To cry j ro i:iowI.

Shakffeare,

WAX. /. [p^xe, Saxon j zu:x, Uanlfh
;

ivack'y Dutc.4 j
I. The thick lenicious matter gathered by

the bee. Ro cinimon.

a- Any tenacious mafii, fuch as is viffft to

fallei letters.- Mo'^e.

To W/''.X. v.a. To fmear j to join with
SN'cx. Dryden.

To WAX. -y. n. pret. ivoXy ivaxed^ part.

I^air. zuaX'.i^ ivjxer. [pc.xa.i, ScAon.j

I. To grow j to mcredie j to became big-

ger, or mere. Hahivitl,

•2., To pafs into any ftate ; to become ; to

^row. liosk r. Gen. Fairfax AiU>b.
WA'XEN. a. [iriin •;i.'>*,] Made of wdx.

DtrJoAm, Guy,
WAY. / [pvx.^^'xon.]

I . Tri,; lujj in which o;.e trave's.

So^kc.peure, M.ir.n. Prior.

S.. Eioad ro.id nu<ie io: pallcngers,

abakefp^are,

;.}. A length of journey. L" Rjita\ge.

jj. Ci..urf.- j d:rt.£lionuf mo'^nn.

D>-yd(^. L.ch.

5. A^^vance in life. Sfe^t.tor.

6. fafijge
}

pov,er of proprffTion r^'ade or

given. fy'al'ef. 'Tcirple.

7 Lcca! tendenc/. Shakefosurs.

'i,. Cuuife
i

regular piogreiSon. D yden.

9. Situation where a thing may probably

be found. Taylor.

10. A fituation or courfe obftruftive and
obviating. Duppa,
11. Tendency to any meaning, or aft.

Acterbury»

12. Accefs
J
means of admittance.

Raleigh,

13. Sphere of obfervation. Temple.

14. Means
J

mcoiati inftrument ; inter-

mediate ilep. Dryden, Tillotfon,

15. Method
J

means of management.
Daniel. South,

16. Private determination. B.Johnjon.

17. Manner j mode. Sidney, Book. Addif. .

18. Method
J
mariHcr of praftice. Sidney,

19. Method or plan of life, conduft, or

action. Bacon. Milton,

zo. Right method to a£l or know.
Locke. Rotve,

21. General fcheme of afting. Clarijfa,

27,. B^ ihe WAY. Without any neceflary

connection with the main defign.

Bacon. SpfBator,

23. To go, ox coine one''i \f A\y Or viAys \

to con e along, or dep.ut. Shakejp. VEfir,
WAYBRE'AD. /. A plant. Ainj-wortb.

WA'YFARER. /. \v;ay and f.re, to go.]

l^airenger ; traveller. Curtiv,

WAYFA'RINC. a. Travelling
j

paifing
j

bsing on a if-urney. Hammond.
V/AYTARiNGTREE./. [•viburnum, Lat.]

Auianr.

To WAYLA'Y. v.fl. [ivay znA lay.'] To
watch irhoioufly in the way ; to befet by
ambufh. Bacon, Dryden.

WAYLA'YER. / [from ivaylay.] Onewho
waits m anribuih for anoiiaer.

WAY'LF-SS. a. [from w^J>•.] Pathlsfs 4 un-
tiacKcd, Drayton,

WAY'MARK. /. [ivay znAmark.] Mark
to uuiJe in travelling. Juremiah,

To WaY'MENT. -v. a. [pa, Saxon.] To
lament, or grieve. Spenj,.r,

WAYWARD, a. Froward
;

peevifh ; mo-
rofe ; vexatious. Sid.iey. Fairfax.

WAY'WARDLY. ad. [i'l.m'ivayivard.]

Fiovv2.dIy ; perverfely. Sidney,

Vv AY'WARD'NESS. f. I'from wayzvard.]
Fiowardnefs

j
pervcrf-nefs. Wotton,

WE. pronoun. [See I.j Thi plural of I.

Sbakfjpeare.

W^HAK. a. [pasc, Saxon; ivec^y Dutch.]

X. Fteble
; not ftrong. Milton. Locke.

2. Infirm 5 not healthy, Shakefpeare,

3. Soft
j

pliant
J
not liiff.

4 Low «f found. AJcbam,

5. Feeble of mind; wanting fpirit.

tiook'T. Sivijf.

6. Not much impregnated with any ingrji*

dient.

7. Not powerful ; not potent.

tb^hfpiore. South. Sivift,
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W E A
S. Not well fupportcd by argument.

Jholer.

9. Unfortified. Jddijn.
ToWEA'KEN. 'v,a. To dcbi.'itate j torn-

heebie, ikokcr. Riy.

WEA'KLING. /. [from iveck ] A feeble

creature. Shaielp-^re,

WEA'KLY. ad. [ fr-m 7Vfak. ] Feebly j

with want of f»rength. Eacon. Dryier.

WEA'KIA'. a. [frcm iveak J Not ftronp j

not healthy. RaUgh.
WEA'KNESS. /. [from iveak.]

X. Want of ftrength ; want of force;

feeblenefs. Rcgcri.

a. Infirmity ; unhealthinefs, Itmple.

3. Want of cogency. IHLi^jr.,

4- Want of judgment ; want of refoluti-

cn
J fooli/hnefs of 0)ind. Miltoi,

5. Defe£t ; failing. Bacor.

WEA'KSIDE. /. \iveakzuAfidi.] Foible;

deficience
j infirmity. Tem'^le.

WEAL. /. { ! eJan, Saxon; nveal-^. Due.
]

J. Happinefs; profp^rity ; flouniliing ft-te.

Sbth^peare. Miltvi. Tewtli.

a. Rcpublick ; ftaie
j

publick intercft.

Pope.

WEAL. /. [pjlan, Saxon.] The m^rk of

a ftripe. Donne,

WEAL aivay. interj, AJas, Sp'-r.\er,

WEALD, Wald, Walt. Whether fiagiy c;r

jointly fignify a wood or grove, from the

Saxon pealt. Cihfon.

WEALTH. /. fpaUS, rich, S^x.] Rich-

es ; money, or precious goods.

Corbet. Drydtti.

WEA'LTHILY. ^rf. [fiom-uealih.] Kich-

ly. Shak^fp"2re.

WEA'LTHINESS. /. [from iveahby.] Rich-
nefs.

WEA'LTHy. a. [ from iveoltb. ] Rxh ;

opulent ; abundant. Spenj,r. Skakejpsjn,

To WEAN. -v. a. [pinan, Saxon.]

I. To put from the breafl j to ablaflate.

Ray. Mcrtmer,

I. To withdraw from any habit or dtfire.

Sptnfer. SnUirgfeet.

WEA'NF.L. 7 r re 1

WEA'NLhVG. i f- t^^"'" '^'""•^

1. An animal newly weaned.

Spen'er. Mi hot.

t, A child newly weaned.

WEA't'ON. /. fp:apon, Saxon.] Inflru-

ment cf rffence. ^hakefpejre. Damfl
WEA'PONED a. [from nceapon.^ Armed for

oftencej furnifhed with arms.

Sidr.ey, Ha^it-a'd.

WEATONLESS. a. [from iveafov.j Hav-

ing no weap ti ; ur.armed. Mlton.

W£A'PON>ALVE. /. [ive^pon and jo ve.]

A falve which was fuppofed to cuie the

wound, being applied to the weapon that

made it. Boj:e,

W E A
Te WEAR. V. a. preterite ivore, parti-

ciple tco-b. [p'jian, Saxon.]

1. To wafte with ufe or time, Peacham,
2. To confume (edioudy. Care^v,

3. 'lo carry appendant to the body.

Sbjke''pfcre,

4. To exhibit in appearance. Drydrr,,

5. To ?ff-ft by degrees. Locke.

6. To Wear car. To hurafs. Daniel,

7. To Wear out. To wafte ordeftroy by

ufe. Dryde.t,

To Wr^AR, -v V.

I. To be wafted with ufe or time. Exo^ut,

z. T? be tedioufly fpcnt. Mih^'r..

3. To pafs by degrees. Rsgers.

WtAR. /. [frnm the verb.]

1. The aft of wearing
J

the thing worn.

Hudtbras,

1. f paefi, Saxon, a fen ; ivar, German,
a mound,

j A dam to (hut up and raifc

the water ; often written iveir or luier.

tValton,

WEARD. /. Weard, whether initial or fi-

nal, fignifies watchfulnefs or care, from
the Saxcn p?5fvtoan, to ward or keep. Gtb,

WEA'RER. / ifiom ivcar.] One who has
any thing appendant 10 his perfon.

Dryden. Mdijor,
WEA'RING. /. [from -wear.] Clothes.

Sbahfpeare,

WEA'RInESS. /. [from wwry.]
I. Lafiitude ; ftate of being fpent with la-

bour, Shakefp-are. Hau. Sf-u'b,

a. Fatigue ; caufe of Jallitude. Clarendon,

3. Impatience of any thing,

4. TeHinufners.

WEA'RISH. a. [I belive from psp, Sax. a
qiiagrrnre.] Boggy; watery. Carew.

WEARISOME, a. [from we^z-y ] Trouble-
fome ; tedious j c*u(ing wearincfs.

Hooker. Broivn. D^nbjm,
WEA'RISOMELY. ad. [from iveonjome.^

Tedioufly; fo as to caufe we^rinefs.

Rahigb.
WEA'RISOMENESS. /. [from iveanfome.]

1. The quality of tiri.ng.

2. The rtate of being eafily tired. j4[cbam.

T'> WEA'RY. f. a \ from the adjctli've.]

1. To tire ; to fa'ipuc ; ro h^rrafs
5 to

fubd)!- by labour, Dydtn. Addijon.

2. To make impatient of contmuince.

Shak' peon,

3 To fubduc or harraf? ty any thu.g uk-
lome. Mrlf.fi,

WEA'RV a. [p P15, Saxon ; icaertn, to

t^re, Dutch,
J

1. Subdued by f-.tigue; t red wrh hboor,

^f-tr.f r. Uy: n,

%. Imoatient of the continu«n.r o'i any

thing painful. C/fl- rdon,

3. D fious to difrontinue. Sb he f'or-.

4. C-iifing weanntfj
i

tiref m^.
.S' *
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WEB
WEA'SEL. / [pffel, Sixon } 'wefely Tfat.]

A linall aaimai hat eats corn and kills

mice. Pope,

WE'SAND. /. [paj-en, Saxon] The wind-

pipe
J

the paflage through which the breath

is Qrawn and cmnted.

Sp-nfer. JVifeman. Dryien,

WEA'THER. /. Lp:^7ii Saxon. J

1. State of ail, ref, eding either cold or

beat, wet or drinef=,

Shakefpeare. UEfirange,

a. The change of the ftatc of the air.

Bacon.

3. Tempeft ; ftorm. D^ydcn,

To WEA 1 HER. -v. a. [from the n un.]

J . To - ;;;ofe to the air. Sper.fer.

2. To pals with difficulty. Gurtb, Hale.

3. To Weather a point. To gam a

point agaiuft the wind. ^^Jdifgn.

4. To Weather out. To endure.

^JJIfon.

WEA'THERBEATEN. a. Harafled and

feafoned by hard weather.
Sidney., SueVing.

WEA'THERCOCK. f.
[weatber aod cock.]

1. An art:hcial ccck !et on the top of a

fpire, which by tummg fliows the point

from which the wind bbws. Brtivn.

a. Any thing fickle and inconftant.

Dryden.

WEA'THERDRIVEN. p^rt. Forced by

ftorms or contir • v.inds. Cjretv.

WEATHERGA'Gii./. [weather and gage.]

Any thii:g that fh;:ws the weathc.
Hudilras.

WEA'THERGLASS. /. {loeatber and ^iajs.]

A barometer. Arbutbnot. Bentky.

WEATHERSPY'. /. [lueather and j'py.] A
flar-grfz-r 5 an aftroioger. Donr.e,

WEATHER WISE. a. Weather zni'wije.]

Sk I'ul in foretelling the weather.

WEA THERWISER, a. [-weather, and -ivif-

<«, Dutch, to ihow. ] Any thing that

forcfhows the weather, Derbant.

To WEAVE. V. a, preterite toove, ivta-v-

ed ; p.-^rt. p^fi". ivo-ven, iveaved
j

[-pep'n.

Sax. we/an, Dutch.]

3. To form by texture.

Shakefpeare, Dryden.

2. To unite by intermixtuie. Addijon.

3. Tointerpcfe; to infert, Shakefpeare.

To WEAVE. V. n. To work with a loom.

WEA'VER. /- rfroro ivea-ve.] One who
makes ihieads into cloth. bbdkejp. Job.

WEA'VEKFISH. /. [aravempijcii, L.tm.]

A fifh, Ainfiuortb.

WEB. /. Tpebba, S^x.]

J. Texture } any thing woven.

Spinftr. Daijies.

2. A kinJ of duilcy film that Irnders the

fight. Shakefpeare.

WIi'BBL,D. <?, [fromwt^, J Joined by a

fiirn. Dirbam,

WEE
WE'BFOOTED. a. [we^ and/00/.]

Palmipedous j having films between the

toes. Ray.

WEBSTER./, fpebrtpe. Sax.] A weav-

er, Obfolete. Camden,

To WED. -v. a. fpebian, Saxon.]

1. To marry
J

to take/or hufband or wife.

Shakefpeare. Pope,

2. To jain in marriage. S^ake'peare,

3. To unite for ever. Shakefpeare,

4. To take for ever. Clarendon,

5. To unite by 1 >ve or fondneff. TiUotfen.

To WED. V. n. To contract matrimony.
Suckling,

WE'DDING. /. [Uomived.] Marriage nu^-

tiait ; the nuptial ceremony.

Shakefpeare. Gfaunt,

WEDGE. /. [vegge, Danifli ; wegge, Dut.]

1. A body, which having a iharp edge,

continually growing thicker, is ufed to

cleave timber. Spe^fer. Arbuthf'Ot.

2. A mafs of metal. Spenfer. J'/ona.

3. Any thing in the form of a wciige.

Milton.

To WEDGE. V. a. [fromihs noun.] To
faBen with wedges j to ftraiten with wed-

ges j to cleave wirh weOges.

Shakefpear,- Dryden. Philips. Bentky,

WE'DLOCK.'/ [ptb and lac, Sax.] Mar-
riage

J
mstrimony. Shakefpeare. Cieo've'and.

WE'DNESDAY. / [ po5>enrt)a3, Saxon
;

luoenjdayy Dutch. ] The fcv.nh day of

thcw-ek, f© named bv the Gothick nati-

tions fom JVodenoT Odin. Shakefpeare.

WEE. a. [weeing, Dutch] Little} (nr.41.

Shakefpeare,

WEE'CHELM. /. A fpecies of elm. Bacon,

WEED. /. ip-.ct),S:xan.]

1. An herb noxious or ufelefs.

Clarendon. Morlitner,

2. [
pQE*&a, Saxcn ; ivaed, Dutch. ] A

garment } clothes j habit. Sidney. Hooker,

To WEED. -v. s. [from the noun.

J

1. To rid of noxious plants.

Bacon. Mortimer,

2. To take away noxious plants.

Shahfp^a^e,

3. To free from any thing hurtful. Hoturl,

4. To root cut vice, Afcham. L<ltke.

WE'EDER. /. [from -weed.] One that

takes away ^ny thing noxious. Si:>akefpeare,

WE'EDHOOK. /. [ ivced ind hook. ] A
hook by which weeds are cut away or ex-

tirpated. TuJJ'er,

WE'EDLESS, a. [from iveed.] Free from

breeds } fice from any thing ufelefs or noxi-

ouf. Donne, Dryd<n,

WE'EDY. a, [from <iveed.]

T. Confiftirg of weeds. Sba^fpeare,

2. Abou.nding with weeds, Dryden,

WEEK. /. [ pecc, Saxon j loeke, Dutch ;

ivecka, Sweoi/h. } The fpace of feven

days. Genets,

WE'EK-



W E 1

WE'EKDAY. /. Any day not Sunday.

Pcff.

WE'EKLY. a. Happening, produced, or

iona once a week j hcbdonnadary,

WE'EKLY. ad. [ from iveek. ] Once «

Week
J

bv hebd.jmaddl periods, Ayiifft.

"WEEL. /. p^el, Saxon,
j

I, A vv.-j oooi.

t, A .. ggcT Inare or fr»p for fiffj.

To WEI' N. T/. ». [pe^a^, Sax.j To think
;

to im-igin'' j to form a poti-m j to fancy.

Spen,ir. Sbakffpeare. Mihon.
To WEEP, v -•. prcter. and p^rt. pail.

•wept, ^.^efiid, [per.pan, Saxon.

J

J. To /haw forrow by tears. Deuteronomy

,

Z. To /hed ttars from ^n> ^. jfTion.

Shjieff)rare.

3. To larnent
J

to complain. l^umbert.

To WEEP. -y. a.

1. To lament with tears j to bewail j to

bemoan. Dryden,
2. To fli ' moidure. Pope,

3. To abound with wet. Mortimer.

WE'EPER. /. [from tvefp.]

1. One wh ^ fhfds tears ) a mourner.

2. A whue border on the fleeve of a mourn-
ing cat.

WE'ERISH. a. Infipid ; four j furly.

^fcbitn.

To WEET. V. n. preterite wor, or luote.

fpitan, S^xin j wfffw, Dutch.] To know;
to be informed j to ha?e knowledge.

Spenfer. Prior,

WE'ETLESS. a. [homiveet \ Unknow-
ing.

WE'LVIL. /. [pipel, Saxon J wvd, Dut.]

A prup.

WE'EZEL. /. [See Weasel.]
WEET. The oJd preterite and part. pafT,

from To ivave. Spenjif.

WEFT. /. That of which the claim is ge-

nerally waved j any thing wandering with-

out an owner. Ben. yohrjon.

WEFT. /. [p pta, Saxon.] The woof of

cloth.

WE'ETAGE. /. [from w(/>.] Texture.

CrtlV.

To WEIGH, f . a, [pcejan, Saxon j 'uey-

bin, Dutch.]

I, To examine by the balance. Milton.

a. To be equivalent to m weight, Boyle.

3. To pay, ailotj or take by weight.

Shakefpeare. Xccb,

4. To raife \ to take up the anchor.

KnoUes.

5. To examine ; to ballaoce in the mind.

C'arendon,

6. To We I G H dotun. To overbaJlance.

Daniel,

7. To Weigh down. To overburden
j

to opprefs with weight, l>rydcrt, Addijon,

Tfl^WEIGH, V. n,

W E L
I. To kave weight. BrHun»
a. To be confidcred as imprrtant.

AdJifcn,
3. To raife the anchor. Drydtn,
4. To bear hcaviiy j to prtfs hard.

Shclrfpearg,
WEIGHED, a. [from zveigh.] Expericnc-

^^- Bacon.
WE'IGHER. /. [from -iueigh.] He who

weighs.

WEIGHT. /. fpiht, Saxon.]
I. (^antity mcalured by the balJance.

Arbutbnot.
a. A mafs by which, as the ftandard, other
bodies are examined, Stoift,
3. Ponderous mafs. Bacon,
4. Gravity j heavinefs j tendency to the

5. Preflure
j burthen j overwhelming pow-

^^- ^bakejpeare,

6. Importance
j
power j influence j effi-

•^acy. Lccke,
WE'IGHTILY. ad. [from -weigbty.]

1. Heavi'y
j

pondertully.

2. Sol:dJy j importantly. Brome,
WE'IGKTINESS. /. [Uom 'weighty.^

1. Ponder«Cty; gravity j hcavmefs.
2. S'jlidity j force. Loele,

3. Importance. Haytvard,
WEIGHTLESS, a. [hom ttttight.] Light;

having no gravity. Sandys,
WE'IGHTY. a. [from -weight.]

'

1. Heavy; ponderous. Dryden,
2. Important

J momentous 5 efficacious.

Sbaktjpsare. Prior,

3. Rigorous ; fcvere. '
Sbakejpeare,

WE'LAV/AY. tnterj. Alas, Spenfer,
WE'LCOME. a.

[ pilculme, Saxon j wel.
kom, Dutch ]

1, Received with gladnefs j adnsitttd wil-
lingly

J
grateful

j pleafing,

Ben. Jotnfen. Ltfcie,

2. Tc bid Welcome. To receive w.th
profefl":ons of kindnefs. Bacon,

WE'LCOME. ir.terj. A form of falutation
ufed to a new comer, Drydtn,

WE'LCOME, /.

1

.

Salutation of a new comer, Sbakefpeare,

2. Kind reception of a Aew comer.

Sidney. South,
To WE'LCOME. v a. To faiute a new

corner with kindnefs. Bacon,
WELCOME to our houfe. f. An herb.

Ainftvortb,

WE'LCOMENESS. /. [ f/om weleomt. J
Gratefutnefs, B^^e,

WE'LCOMER. /. [from lodcome. ] The' fa-

luter or receiver of a aew comer.

Sbakefpeare,

WELD, or Would, f. Yellow weed, or dy-
ers weed, Muler^

to WELD, fer T* w/VW, S^fii^^
To
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To WELD. v. a. To beat one m^fs Into

another. Moxon,

WE'LFARE. /. [ TOfi//and fare, ] Happi-

nefs } fuccefs
j

prol'perity. Addijor,

To WELK. 1/, a. To cloud j toobfcure.

Spenfer.

WE'LKED. a. Wrinkled j wreathed.

Shakejpeare.

WELKIN. /. [ from pealcan, to roll, or

pelcen, clouds. Sax.] The vifibie regions

of the air, Milton, Philips*

WELL. /. [palle, pcell, Saxon.]

1. A fpring ; a tountain j a rource.

Dwvies,

2. A ^eep narrow pit of water. Drydev,

3. The cavity in which ftairs are placed.

Moxon,

To WELL. V. n. [ peallan, Saxon. ] To
fpring

J
to iffue as from a fprrng.

Spsrfer. DryJen.

To WELL. V. a. To pour any thing forth.

S/etifer.

WELL. a.

1. Not fick ; ROt unhappy.

Shakefpeare. T^yhr.

2. Convenient ; happy. Spratt.

3. Being in favour. Dryden,

4. Rec«>vcred from any iicknefs or misfor-

tune. Collier.

WELL. ad. [pell, Saxon; we/, Dutch.]

1. Not iil j not unhappily. Pricr.

2. Not ill ; not wickedly. Milton.

3. Skilfully
J

properly. Wotton,

4. Not amu's j not unfuccefsfolly.

Knclles,

5. Not infufficiently ; not defeftively.

Bacon.

6. To a degree that pives pleafure. Bacon.

7. With praife ; favourably. Pope,

g. ^j WELL at. Together with; not

Icfs than. Arbutbnct,

9. Well is bim or me; he is happy. Eccl.

10. Well nigh. Nearly 5 almcft. Miiton,

11. It is ufed much in connpofition, to ex-

prefs any thing right, laudable, or not dc-

feftive.

WEXLADAY. interjeSJ, [A corruption of

. 'uielawiiv.^ Aias.

WELLBE'ING. / [ivell znihe.] Happi-

nefs ;
profperity. Taykr.

WELLBO'RN. /. Not meanly defcended.

Waller,

WELLBRE'D. tf. [ we// and ireJ. ] Ele-

gant of manners ; polite. Ro'con:mcn.

WELLNA'TURED. a. [ tuell and nature. ]
Good-natured; kind.

WELLDO'NE. interjea. A word of praife.

Mattheiv.

WELLFA'VOURED. a. [well &nd favour.}

Beautiful
;

pleafing to the ey.
Shakefpeare.

WELLME'T. titerj. \ "well and met. ] A
term of falatation, Sbakejpeare, Denham,

WES
WELLNI'GH. ad. [ w/?//aod nigh. ] AI-

"loft. Da-vies, Spratt,
WELLSPE'NT. a. Faffed with virtue.

Calamy,
WE'LLSPRING /. [pcellsepprus, Saxon.]

Fountain ; fource. Hooker,
WELLWI'LLER. /. [we/7 and w«7/er.] One
who means kindlv, Sidney. Hooker.

WELLWI'SH. /. [we// and ivijh,\ A wifh
ofhappinefs. Addlfon,

WELLWI'SHER. /. [from we//w//&.] One
who wifhes the good of another. Pope,

WELT. /. A border j a guard ; an edging.

Ben, Johnfon.
To WELT. V. a. [ from the noun. ] To

few any thing with a border.

To WE'LtER. v.n. [ pealtan, Saxon
j

welteren, Dutch.]

1. To roil in water or mire.

Mi 'ton. Drydtn,

2, To roll voluntarily ; to wallow.

Afcbam.
WEMM.

f. [fem, Saxon.] A fpot 5 a fear.

Breretvood.

WEN. /. [pn, Saxon,] A flefhy or callous

excrefcente, or protuberance. More, Dryd.
WENCH. /. [pencle, Saxon.]

1. A young woman. Sidrey. Donne,

2. A y^^ung wQman in contempt. Prior.

3. A itrumpet. Sp^Batsr,

WE'NCHER. /. [from ivench.'] A fornica-

tor. Grew.
To WEND. <w, ». fprn^Mn, Saxon.]

1. To go
J

to pafs to or from. Arbuthnet,

2. To turn round. Roleigb,

WE'NNEL. /. An animal newly taken fronn

the dam. Tuffer,

WE'NNY. a. [fromwe».] Having the na-

ture of a wen. ffifeman.

WENT. pret. See We n d and Go,
WEPT. pret. and part, of we^/6. Mihon,
WERE. pret. of the verb to be. Daniel,

WERE./. Adam. See Wear. Sidney.

WERT, the fecond perfon fingular of the

preterite of to he. Ben. Johnjon.

WERTH, lueortb, ivyrtb.
f.

Inthen^mes
of places, fignify a farm, court, or village,

from the Saxon peojiJSig. Gibfon.

WE'SIL. /. SeeWESANP. Bacon.

WEST. /. [ pert, Saxon j we/7, Dutch. ]
The region where the fun goes below the

horizon at the equinoxes. Milton. Pope.

WEST. a. Being towards, or coming from,

the region of the feJting fun.

Exodus. Numbers,

WEST. ad. To the weft of any place.
~

Mi/ton,

WE'STERING. a. Faffing to the weft.

Mi/ton,

WE'STERLY, a. [from we/.] Tending or

being towards the weft. Graunt,

WE'STERN. a, [from ineji.l Being in the

weft'.
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weft, or toward the part whert the fun WHATEVER.
fets. Spenjtr. /Idd'fn. WHA'iSO.

WE'STWARD. ad. [p'n"P'P»» S^x )p,] WHA'T.-iOEVER
Towards the welt. j-Jdaif n. trior.

Wfi'STWAR.DLY. ad. With tendency co

the weft. Dor.ne,

WET. a. [pcct, Saxon.]

1. Humid j having fome moiflure adher-

ing. Bacon,

2. Rainy ; watery. Drydtn,

WET. /. Water j humidity ; m©iaure.

Bacon. Evelyn.

To WET. V. a. [from the noun.]

I. To humedia te } tomoiften,

Spcrjer. Milton.

a. To drench with drink. lyaiton.

WETHER, /. [ p.^.p, Saxon ; -wtdtr,

Datch.j A ram caflraied.

Broivn, Gr^unt,

WE'TNESS. /. [ from ivet. ] The ftateof

being wet j muifture. Mortimer.

To WEX. -v. a. To grow j to increafe.

Dryden.

WE'ZAND. /. [(te ivefartd-} The wind-
pipe. Bronvn,

WHALE. /. [ phale, Saxon. ] The largeft

ef firti
J

the iargeft of the animals that in-

habit this globe. dnffii. ^ivift.

WHAME. /. Burrel.fly. Dtrbam,

WHA'LY. a. [ See -weal. ] Marked in

Itreaks. Sfenftr,

WHARF. / [ivarf, Swcdifh ; -wirf, Dut.]

A perpendicular bank or mole, raifcd for

the convenience of lading or emptying vef-

fsls. Child.

WHA'RFAGE. /. [ frosn lubarf. ] Dues
f»r landng at a wharf.

WHA'RFINGER. /. [from -wbarf.] One
who attends a wharf.

To WHURR. V. n. To pronounce the let-

ter r with too much force. DiB.
WHAT. pr(,rijun. [ hp^tr, Saxon j ivat^

Daich.]

1. That which. Dr)d:n. Addifan.

2. Which pa:t. Lccke,

3. Something that is in one's mind indefi-

nitely. Sbalfipeare,

4. Which of feverai. Bacon. Arbutbnot.

5. An interjedion by way of furprife or

qtieftion. Dryden,

6. What though. JVhpt imports it

though? noiwuhftandif'g. HoA:r.

7. What T/W, IVbo: Day. At the

time when; tn the dr.y when.
Milton. Pope.

8. Which of many ? interrogatively.

Spenjer. D'yden,

9. To how great a degree. Dryden.

10. It is u.ed adverbially for partK ; m
part. '

Kr.ol: s. Ncrr:s.

11. WwAT^ff, An interjctt;on of call-

.'«g, Dfjden,

/ pronoun^, [from tuhit

f andy<?fTfr.]

I. Having one nature or another} being

one or another either gcnerically, fpcc ti-

cally or numerically. Mtlton. Denbam,

a. Any thing, be it what it will. Hookert

3. The fame, be it this or that. Fopt,

4. All that j the whole that j all particu-

lars that. Sbukefpeare,

WHE.^L. / [See Weal.] A puflule ; a

fnuU iwclling filled with matter, JVifeman,

WHEAT./, [hp.'.te, Saxon j lond^, Dut.]
The grain cf which bread is chittly made,

ifbjkef^ean. Genrjis.

WHEA'TEN. tf. [from ivbtat.\ Made of

wheat. Arbuthnot,

WH::A'TEAR. /. A fmall bird very oeli-

cate. Sivi/C,

WHEA'TPLUM. /. A fort of plum.

Ainjiuorth,

To WHE'EDLE. v. a. To entice by foft

worils
J to rtaticr j to perfuade by kind

words. Hudihras. L?cke. Roive.

I. A circular body that turns rourd upoa
an axis. Dryden,

z. A circular body. Sbak: peare,

3. A carriage that runs upon wheels.

Milton.

4. An inftrusnent on which criminals arc

tortured. Shakefpeare.

5. The inftrument of fpinning. Giffard,

6. Rotation; revolution. Bacon,

7. A compafs about j a trail approaching

to circularity. Milton,

To WHEEL, fj. fi.

1. To move on wheels.

2. To turn on an axis. Bentley.

3. To revolve j to have a rotatory motion,

4 To turn ; ta have viciflitudes.

5. To fetch a compafs, ISbakefpeare. Knot.

6. To loU forwaid. Shahjpeare,

To V/HEEL. V. a. To put into a rotatory

motion i to mal<^e to whirl rour>d, Mtlton,

WHEE'LBARROW. /. [ tLbeel and bar-

ro'iv.'\ A carriage driven forward on one
wheel. Bflcon. Kirg,

WHEE'LER. /. [fram ivbeef.] A maker of

wheels. Cimden,

WHEE'LWRIGHT. /. [ziieelind ivnght.]

A maker of wheel carriages. Mo'timer,

WHEE'LY. a. [from 'wheel.] Circular j

fut-'bie ro rotation. Philips,

To WHEEZE. V. n. [hperj-on, Sax.] To
breath with noife. floyer,

WHELK. /. [Stc tp Welk
]

1. An inequality
J

a protuberance.

Sbakefpeare,

2. A puflule.

To WHELM. «'. a. [ syhi'p^n, Saxon ;

liirAJ, Illandick.jl

1. To
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I. To cover with fomething not to be
thrown off j to bury. Sbakifpeare. Pcpe,
s To throw upon fomefhing fo as to cover
or bury it. Milton,

WHELP. /. [wf/^, Dut.]
I. Tbe youQg of a dog j a puppy.

Bacon, Brenvn.

Z' Thq young of any beaft oi prey.

Donne,

3. A f ;n. Sbakefi.-eare.

4.. A young man. Ben. Juhnfon,
To WHELP. V. n. To bring young.

Milton,

WHEN. ad. [ <wban, Gothick j hpaenne,
Sax. ivanmtr^ Dut.]
1, At the time that, Camden, Addijon.
a. At what time. Addijon.

3. What time. Shakefpeare.

4. At which time. Daniel,

5. After Che time that.

Government of the Tongue,

6. At what particular time. Mtiton.

7. When df. At the time when ; what
time. Milion,

WHENCE, ad,

%. Fi-om what place.

». From what perfon. Prior,

3, From what premifes, Dryden,

4 Frpm which place or perfon. Milion.

5. For which caufe. Arbutkvot.

6. From what foufce, Locke,

7. Frew Whence. A vitious mode of

fpeech. Spenfer.

8. 0/ Whence. Another bsrbariCm,

WHE'NCESOEVER . ad. [ivbence and ever.
]

From what place foever, Locke.

WHE'NEVER. 7 a^/. At whatCoever

V/HE'NSOEV£R. J time. Li)c/^<^. i<«g.^rj.

WHERE, ad. [hjweji, Saxon ; ^t^atfr, Dut.J
I. Ac which place or placfS.

Sidney. Hooker,

a. At what place. Pcpe.

3, At the place in which. Sbakefpeare,

4. ..^a>» Where. At any place.

Burnet^

5, Where, like-ft^rc, has in compofition

a kincl of pronominal fignification.

6. It h?s the nature of a noun. Spenfer.

WHE'REABOUT. ad. {ivhere and about,]

I. Near what place.

a. Near which place. Shakafpesre,

3. Concerning which. Hooker,

WHEREA'S. ad. {ivbere and aj.]

I. When on the contrary. Spratt.

%. At which place. Sbakefpeare.

3. The thing being fo that. Baker.

WHEREA'T. ad. [ -^^fefr^ and at. ] At
whuh. Hooker.

WHEREBY', ad. [ivbere ahd by.] By which.

Hooker. Taylor.

WHERE'VER, ad, [where ^ad c'verq At

W H I

whatfoever place. Milton, Waller, Aittrb,

WHE'REFORE. ad. {-wbereinAfor,]
1. For which reafon. Hooker,
2. For what reafon. Sbakefpeare,

WHEREI'N. ad. [where and /«.] In which.

Bacon, Sit/ift,

WHEREFNTO. ad. [where and ;«/(».] Into
which. Bacon. IVood'tuard,

WHE'RENESS. /. [from ivbere,] Ubiety.

WHEREO'F. ad. [where and 0/.] Of which.

DaT^ieSp

WHEREO'N. ad, [ where and o«. J
On

which. Hooker. Milton.

WHE'RESO. 7 ad. [ivhere and foe-

WHEREi>OE'VER. 5 wr.j In what plate

foever. Spenfer,

WHERETO'. 7 ad. ['wbereznAto, ot

WHEREUNTO'. 5 unco.] To which.

Hooktr. Milton.

WHEREUPO'N. ad. [ivbere and upon.] Up-
on which. Clarendon. Daviet,

WHEREWI'TH. 7 ad. [ ivhere and

WHEREWITHA'L. 5 -with, or ivithal.]

With which. Sbakefpeare, Wycherhy,
To -WHE'RRET. v. a.

I. To hurry j to trouble j to teaze.

7.. To give a box on the ear, Ainfivortb,

WHE^RRY. /. A light boat ufcd on rivers,

Drayton,

To WHET. V. a. [ hpettan. Sax. ivetten,

Dutch.]

1. To fharpen by attrition. Boyle,

2. To edge } to make angry or acrimoni-

ous. Knolles. Donne. Dryden,

WHET. /. [from the verb.]

1. The adt of fharpening,

2. Any thing that makes hungry, as a

dram. Dryden,

WHETHER, fli. [ hpa.^fji, Saxon, j A
particle exprcfling one part of a disjunctive

queftion in oppofitjon to the other.

Hooker. South. Tillotjon,

WHETHER, pronoun. Which of two.

Mattheiv. Btntley,

WHE'TSTONE. /. \ivhet andpne.] Stone

on which any thing is whetted, or rubbed

to make it Jharp. Hooker. Fairfax,

WHE' TTER. /. [ from ivhet. ] One that

whets or Iharpens. Mere,

WHEY. /. [ bpcEj, Saxon j w^y, Dutch.
J.

1, The t/iin or lerous part of milk, from

which the oleofe or grumous part is fepa-

;^
rated. Shakfpeare. Harvey,

a. It is ufed of any thing wnite and thin.

Sbakefpeare,

WHE'YEY. \ a. [ from ivbey. ] Par-

WHE'YiSH. J taking of whey j refcm-

bling whey. Bacon. Phi/ipt,

WHICH. pTon, [hpilc, Saxon } iveick, Dut. j

I. The pronoun iciative, relating to

things. Bacon. South,

1 2< ^t
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4. It formerly was ufed for 1060, and re-

Jated likewife to perfons : as in the firft

words of the Lord's prayer. 6hakeff.ejre.

WHI'CHSOEVER. pron. [ -wticb iai foe-
ver,

J Whether one or the other, Lcckf.

WHIFF. /. [cb-wytb^ Welih.j ,A bhft j a

puff of wind. Sbak'ff'eare.

To WHI'FFLE. -v, n. [ from ivbtff. j To
move incoijrtaotly, as if driven by a puffof
wind.

WHI'FFLER. /. {h^mivbiffie.S
1. One that blows fl^-ongly. Sbakefptare.

2, Ooe of no cnnfequencej one nnoved

5. To JaHi with farcafm. Shakfpfaft,-

_ ^^^J"
inwrap. A^cxcm.

To WHIP. V, a. To take any thin^i nin .
Wy* UEjlrange. S-w,/

,

To WHIP. 1/. «. To move nimbly.

UEfirangt, Tatltr,
WHIP. /. [hpeop, Siion.J Aninfirumeot

of correfticii cou^h aAd paant.

, .
Drydtn. Pop",

VE/i-argc. iraiti. "^HVPQOKD.
J. [ivbip and cord.^ Cord of

which l.jfhes are made. Drydv.
WHi'PCRAFriNG. /. Whipgfofnrg \,

thus performed : firil, cut oti the heatl of
the ftock, and fmooth it j then cut the
graft from a knot or bud on one fide flop-

Jng, about an inch and a half lonj,', wiili 1
/houlder, bur not deep, that it m'y reft 00
the top of the flock : the graft iruft be cut
from the ftiouldering fmooth and even, fljp-

i'g by degrees, that the lower end be thin :

place the (houldcr on the head of the ftork,

and mark the length of the cut part of the
graft, and with your knife cut away fa

much of the ftock as the graft did cover:

place both togetlier, that the cut part of
both may join, and the fap unite the ore
to the other j and bind them clofe together,

and defend them frr.m the rain with tem-
pered clay or wax, as before. M'^rtlmer^

Itvbif) ind band.] Ad.
Drydc

Spt^ator.

Swift.

Relatjfig

Swift.

The no.

Stuff.

with a whiff or puff.

Whig. /. [hpa^, Saxon.]
1. Whey.
2. The name of a faftion.

WHI'GGISH. a. [from -uibig
]

to (he whigs.

WHI'GGISM. /. [from ivbig.]

tions of a whig,

WHILE. /. [ -u-eil, German j hpjle, Sax. J
Time: fpaceofiime. B, Jobnl. TiUctfon.

WHILE. 7
J J J

WHILES.
J. ad. [hpile, Saxon.]

WHILST. S
I During the time that. Sbukfpeare,

X. As long as. JVatu,

3. At the fame time that. Decay of Piety.

To WHILE, -v. n. [ from the noun.
J To WHl'PHAND, /.

loiter. Speciator, vantage over.

WHl'LERE. od. [lubile and ere, or before.} WHl'PLASH. /.

A little while ago. Raleigb,

WHI'LOM. ad, [ hpi^om, Saxon. ] For-
merly

J
once ; of oJd. Sp:nfer, Mthon,

WHIM. y. A freak j an odd fancy j a ca-

price. Swift,
To WHI'MPER. V. V. {ivimmeren, Germ.]
To cry without any loud noife. Roive.

WHI'MPLED. a. This word feems to mean
diftorted with crying. Sbjkeff,eare,

WHi'MSEY. /. A freak j a caprice y an
odd fancy. UEfiraKge, Prior. King,

V/HI'MSICAL. a. [from ivbimfey.] Freak-

i/h ; capricious j oddly fanciful. Addfon,
WHIN. /. {cbzvyn, Weilh. ] A weed

j

furze. T"f}ir. B-Jcon.

To WHINE. . ti, [parian, Saxon j iv^cn-

en, Dutch.] To lament in low muimurs

;

(to make a plaintive noife ; to moan mean-
ly and effeminately. Sidr.ey. Sucking,

WHINE. /. [ from the verb. ] Plaintive

noife
J
mean or affic^d complaint. Somb,

To WHI'NNY. V. n. To make a noife lake

a hoife or colt.

WHI'NYARD. /. A fword, is contempt.

Hudihrat,

To WHIP. V. a. [ hpeopan. Sax. wipptB,

D*o tch. J

1. To Arik-e with any thing tough and flexl.

ble. Addijon.

2. To few flghtlr. Gay,

3. To^lriye with la/hes. Sbak'fp* Locke,

4^ To correi^ wi;h iiftes» iim:^^

The lalh or fmall end ot

whip. Tufer.
WHI'PPER. / [ from ivbip, ] Ooe who

piini/hes with whipping, Slrakefpeare,

WHI'FFINGPOST. /. [ic'i.> and /;c>.; A
pillar to which criminals arc bound when
they are lafhcd. Hud:b'-as,

WHI'PSAW, /. [ iv/;> and /jt:-. ] The
nvbipfaio is ijfed hy joiners to faw fuch

greet pieces of ftuit that the handfaw will

n^r eafily reach through. Mox'^n,

WHI'PSTAFF. /. [On /hipboard.] A pie.e

of wood faftcned to the helm, which the

fteerfman holds in his hand to move the

helm and turn the Oi'p, BatUy,

V/HIPSTER. /. [irom'rt'i;;>.] A nimble

fellow, i'ricr,

WHIPT, for ivblpped. ^#"'.
To WHIPJL. V. a. [hpypp n. Sax. iv'irbem

leitf Dutch,] To turn lound rapid];,

DryJen. Grar.vHU,

To WHIRL, V. n. To run r-und rapidly.

Spcnjer. Drydtn. Smith,

WHIRL. /. [from the vsrb.J

I. Gyration
\
qu:ck rotation ; circular mo*

tion j rapid circumvolution.

Drydtn. Crr'^b. STr.ith,

a, Any thing moved with rapid rotat. on.

Add:fon,
WHI'RLBAT. /. [ivbirl and bat.] Any

thio| rnvVwd lapidiy lound to give a blow,

VF-fringe. Creech,

£ X WHIRL.
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"WHI'RLSONE. /. The patella. Air,^w,

-WHt'RLlGIG. y. [whirl zn^ gig.-] A toy

which children fpin round. Prior,

WHI'RLPIT. 7 /. [hpynppole, Saxon.]

WHIRLPOOL. J A place where the wa-
ter moves circufarly, and draws whatever

comes within the circle towards its center j

a vortex. Sandys. Bentky,

WHI'RLWIND./. [tuerbelivind, German.]
A ftormy wind mofing circularly. Dryden.

WHIRRING, a- A word fo/med in imi-

tation of the found expieflcd by it : as, the

ivhirring'^h.ezUnX.. Pope.

WHISK,/, [ivifchertf to wipe, German.]
1. A fmall bcfom, orbrulh. Boyle. Siuift,

a. A part of a woman's drcfs. Child.

To WHISK. V. a. [ivifcbeft, to wipe, Ger-
man.]
X. To fweep with a fmall befom,

2. To move nimbly, as when one fweeps.

Hudikras.

WHI'SKER. /. [from nvbtjk.^ The hair

growing on the cheejc unfhaven j the muf-
tachio. Pct>e.

ToWHI'SPER. v.n. [iviff>eren, "D^ich.]

To fpeak with a low voice. Sidney. Stvift.

To WHI'SPER. V. a.

^, To addrefs in a low voice.

Shikeffeare. Toiler,

a. To utter in a low voice. Bentky.

3. To prompt fecretly. Sboie^peare.

WHI'SPER. /. [from the verb.] Alowfoft
voice. South,

WHrSPERER. /. [from lubifper.']

1. One that fpeaks low,

2. A private talker. Bacon.

V/HIST.
I. Are filcnt. Sb^kefpeart.

a. Still } Qlent. Milton.

3. Be ftill.

WHIST. /. A game at cards, requiring clofc

attention and filcnce. Stvtft.

ToWHI'STLE. v. n. [bpij-r'an, Saxon]
I. To foim a kind of muiicai found by an

inarticulate modulation of thebieath.

Shakffpeare. Milton.

». To make a found with a fmall wind
ifjftmment.

3. To found ftiril). Dryden, Pop:.

To WHI'STLE. -v. a. To call by a whtftJe,

Sou(h.

WHI'STLE. /. [hyiftle, Saxon.]

1. Sound made by the modulatiun of the

breath in the mouth. Dryden.

2. A found m»di by a fmall wind inftru-

ment.

3. The mouth j the organ of wbiftling.

fP^aiofi.

4. A fmall wind ioftrument. Sidney,

5. The noife of winds.

6 A call, fuch as fportfmen ufe to their

dtgs, Jiudiimif

W H I

WHI'STLER. /. [from wbijile,] One who
whiftles. Addifon,

WHIT. /. [ piht, a thing, Saxon. ] A
point ; a jot. Sidney, Davits, Tilktfon,

WHITE, a. [bpir, Saxon 5 w/>, Dutch.]
I. Having fuch an appaerance as arifes

from the mixture of all colours j fnowy.

Ne^vtofi,

a. Having the coloqr of fear j pale.

Shakejjfieare,

3. Having the colour appropriated to

happmefs and innocence. Mi/ton,

4. Grey with age. Sbakefpeart,

5. Purej unblemiihed. Pope,

WHITE. /.

I. Whitenefs ; any thing white ; white
colour. Nezcton*

a. The mark at which an arrow is ihot,

Dryden, Southern,

3. The albugineous part of eggs. Boyle,

4. The white part of the eye. Roy^
To WHITE, v-a. [from the adjeftive.J

To mjrke white
J

to dealbate, Mark,
WHITELE'AD. /. fThiieJead is made by

taking fheet- lead, and having cut it into

long and narrow flips, they make it up
into rolls, but fo that a fmall diftancemay

remain between every fpiral revolution.

Thcfe rolls are put into earthen pots, fo

ordered that the lead may not fink down
above half w^y, or fome fmall matter more
in them : thcfe pots have each of them
very /harp v:negar in the bottom, fo full as

. almoft to touch the lead. When the vine-

gar and lead have both been put into the

por, it is covered up clofe, and fo left for

a certain time
J

in which fpace the coirofivc

fumes of the vinegar will reduce the fur-

face of the lead into a mere white calx,

which they feparate by knocking it with a

hammer. ^^uiney.,

WHI'TELY. a. [ from ivhite. ] Comir.g

near to white. Soutberh.

WHl'TEMEAT, /. [ivhite znA meat.'] Food
made of milk. Sj.enJ,r.

ToWHI'TLN. v.a. {from ivtue.] To
make white. Temfle,

To WHl'TEN. V n. To grow white.

^mt!b,

WHI'TENER. /. [from 'ufbiten.] One who
makes any thing white.

WHITENESS. /. [from iublte.'\

J. The ftale of bemg white j ixeedom from
colour. Niivton.

1, PalenefiP. Shakejpeare,

3, Purity ; cleannef*. Dryden,

WHl'TEPOT. /. A kind of food. King.

WHITETKO'RN. /. A fpecies uf thorn,

B^'oyle.

WHI'TEWASH. /. [wi/V/ and w-j/aj 4
yalh to maks the A.in fcem fair.

Mdifon,
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WHI'TEWINE. /. [ivbirf »nd ivint.] A

fpecies of wine produced fmm the whiic
pr?pe8. JViftmar.

WHITHER, a. [hpy'^rp, Saxon.
]

1. To what place : interrogatively.

2. To what place • abfolutely. Milton,

3. To which place : relatively. Clarend.

4. To what deprce. Bur. JohnjQr,

WHITHERSOE'VER. ad. [whichtr and
/jfT/fr.] To whatfoever place. Taylcr.

WHI'TING.
f.

[ivitiingt Dutch j alburru-,

Latin.]

X. A fmall feafiHi. Carrtv.

X, A fnft chalk, [from ivhite.'] Boyle.

Whitish. /. [from "juUte.'] Somewhat
white. Boyle.

WhI'TISHN'^SS. /. [from IVhitiJh.-\ The
quality of being fomewbat white. Boyle.

WHI'TLEATHER. /. [ivbifezD^ leather.]

Leather drelfed with alum, remarkable for

tougimefs. Chat>rran.

WHI'TLOW. /. [hpir, Saxon, and loup,

a wolf. Skinner.^ A f^^elling between the

cuticle and cutis, called the miid Whitlow,
or between the periofteum and the bone,

called the malignant whitlow. IVijeman.

WHI'TSOUR. /. A kind of apple. See
Apple.

WHI'TSTER, or mjiter. / [from ivbitt.]

A whitener. Shahefpeare.

WHITSUNTIDE. /. [nvbite and Sunday
j

becaufe the converts newly baptized, ap-
peared from Eafter to Whitfuntide in white.

^ij/jwr.] The feaftof Pentecoft. Careiv.

WHITTENTREE. /. A fort of tree.

^infzuortb,

WHITTLE. /. [hpjzd, Saxon, j
i. A white drefs lor a woman.
Z. A knife. Bert. Jobrfon.

To WHITTLE, v. a. [from the noun.] To
cut %virh a knife. Hakewil'.

To WHIZ. V. ». To make a loud hum-
nring noife. Shake'peare,

Who. fronoun. [hpi, Saxon; ivie, Dutch.]

1. A pronoun relative, applied to pcrfons.

j^/>f>ot. Lockf.

a. ^s ivbo Jhould fay^ elliptically for at

one ivhofnouldjjy. Collier.

WHOE'VER. pronoun, [ivbo and ever.] Any
one, without limitation or exception.

Sp-rPr. Pope,

WHOLE, a. [p^lj, Saxon; heal, Dotch.]
I. All} total; containing all. Shakejp.

i. Uninjured ; unimpaired, 2 Sam.
3. Well of anv hurt or ficknefs.

WHOLE. /. The totality ; no part on.ir-

ted. Bcduf. Broome.

WHOLESALE. / [ivbole »xiAfa/e.] Sale

ia the lump, not in feparate fmall parcels.

Addijor. WaitI,

WHO'LESOME. «. [bee'Jjm, Dutch.]
I. Sound. Stfihtjp*are.

a. Contributing to health.

2

WHY
3. Prcferving ; f/Iutary, Pfalmn
4. Kindly

j pleaGng. Sbakejptairt*

WHO'LESOMELY. ai. [Uomivbolef,mi,1
SalubricuHy ; falutiteroufly.

WHO'LESOMENESS. /. [from w/o/«/ow^.]

1. Quality of conducing to health ; falu-

hthy. Graunt. Addifon*
% Salutarinefi

J conducivenefa to good.
WHO'LLY. ad. [from ivbo'.e.]

1. Complettlyj perfe«ly. Dryd. Mdif,
2. Totilly j in ajl the parts or kinds.

Bacon.
WHOM. The accufativeof «fi&o, Angular

and plural, Locke.

WHOMSOEVER, pron. [wio and /$e^

'ver.] Any without exception. LocMe^

WHOO'BUB. /. Hubbub. Sbakefb,

WHOOP. /. [See Hoop.]
1. A /hout of purfuit. Hudib, Addijor,

2. Wpufa , Lzun.] A bird. DiSf»
To WHOOP. V. n. [from the noun] To

fhput with malignity. SbakeJpeareA

To \fHOOP. V. a. To infult with fhoutr.

Drydtitk

WHORE. /. [hop. Saxon j bocre, Dutch.]
1. A woman who converfei unlawfully

with men} a fornicatref* j an adultreftj

a flrumpet. Ben. Jobn^or^

1. A proftitute j a woman who reccivet

men for money. Dryden, Prior,

To WHORE. V. ff* [from the noun.] To
conrerfe unlawfully with the other fer.

Drydift,

To WHORE. V. a. To corrupt with re-
e^rd to chaftity.

WHO'REDOM. /. [from ivbort.] Forni-
cation. Hallt

WHOREMA'STER. If. [tvlort zU m»J^
WHOREMO NGER. J ttr or monger, j
One who keeps whores, orconverfes with
a fornicatrefs. SLakeJpiare,

WHORESON./, [wijsr; and /ca.] A bal-

taid. Sbuh p'are,

WHO'RISH. a, [from wbcre.] UncOaft ;

incontinent. Sbakefpare.

WHORTLEBERRY. /. [ hcoprbepian,
Sax)n.] Bilbeiry. Miiier,

WHOSE.
r. Genitive of "Zi'^f. ^%6kifpeare^

1. G lenitive of w^/c^'. trir.

WHO'SO, 7 pronoun. [«;/>» and [ot*

WHOSOt'VER. J ver.] Any, without

rjftri£tion. Bacor. Mil.cn. South.

WHURT. /. A whortleberry
J

a bilbe.ry.

Cjrew.

WHY. ad. [hpi, FopV.pi, Saxon.]

I. For what reaioa .'' i.itcrrogativclv.

S-zvi/c,

z. For which reafin. Relatively. Bcyit.

3. For what reafon. Relatively.

Sbakc'fxare,

4^ It ii fometimMViijd emphaficiliy.

Jitake 'pearr.

6X2 V#KY.
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WHYNO'T, od. A cant word for vlofent

or peremptory procee<1ure. tludibrat,

"WIC, fVtcb, Comes from the Saxon pic,

which according to the different nature and
condition of places, hatha threefold figni-

fication j impl)ing either a village, or a

bay made by the winding banks of a river,

or a caftle. Gtbjon,

WICK. /, rpeoce, Saxon ; ivieeke^ Dutch.]

The fabftdiice round which is applied the

wax or tallow of a torch or candle.

iSbak fpeare, Digby,
WI'CKED. a.

I. Given to vice
J not good ; ftagitious

j
morally bad.

I. It it a word of ludicrgus or flight blame.

iibakefpeare.

3. Cuffed
J baneful

J
pernicious; bad in

effea-. Spertfr. Shakefpeare.

WICKEDLY, ad. [from -wicked.] Crimi-
nally, corruptly. B.Johnfon. Clarerd.

WI'CKEDNESS /. [from ivirhd.] Cor-
ruption of manners

j
guilt } moral ill.

Shakefpeare. Mitton,

WrCKER. a. Made of fmall ftick?.

Spenjer,

WrCKET. /. [toichdy Wel/h; gukhet,
Fr. nvick.t, Dutch,] A fmali gate,

Spenfer, Davies. M/i/o", Dryden. Sivift,

WIDE, a, [pibp, Saxon; ivijd, Dutch.]
I. Broad j extended for each way. Pope.

a. Broad to a certain degree : as, three

inches wide,

3. Deviating ; remote. Rakigh. Hamm.
WIDE. ad.

I. At a dfiftaffce. Temple,

z. With great extent, MiUcn,
WI DELY. ad. [fiom lut'de.]

1. With great extent each way. Bentky.

2. R motely ; far. • Locke.

To WIDEN, v.a. [from -zijVe.] To make
wide ; to extend. Sbok'fpeare.

To Wl DEN. -v. n. To grow wids j to ex-

tend itfelf, hocU.
WIDENESS /. [from-iwVf.]

I. Breadth
J

large extent each way.

Drydeitt

a. Comparative breadth. Bentley,

WI'DGEON. /. A water-fowl not unlike

a wild duck, but not fo large, Care^u.

WT'DOW. /. \ fi^piy S..xon ; •Lveduive,

Dutch ] A woman whofc hufband is dead.

Shakefpeo'-e. Sandys.

Tf Wl DOW< V. a. [from the noun.]

f . To deprive of a hulli:«nd.

Shak'jpeare. Dryden.

a. To endow with & widow- right.

Shak'fpeare,

3. To ftrip of any thing good.

Dryden. Philips.

WIDOWER./, [from li'idciv.] One who
iiA« loft his wife. Sidnry, Sbaktj'p. 1 EJdr^

Wi'DOWHOOD. ;, [ixQmwU.iv.]

W I L
I, Theflatc of a widow.

Sidney. Spertfer. Careiv. Wotton. M'llr.

a\ Eftate fettled on a widow. Sbakejp,
WIDOWHU'NTER. /. [ividoio and bunt-

er.] One who courts widows for a jointure,

Addifon,
WIDOWMA'KER. /. [loidoiv zn^ maker .]
One who deprives women of their hufbands,

Sbakejpeart,

WI'DOW-WaIL. /. [tuidoiv An^ ivail.^

A plant.

WIDTH./. [fromw/V/^] Breadth; wide-
nefs. Dryden.

To WIELD, 'v.a. [peal*&an, Saxon.] To
ufe with fall command, as a thing not
too heavy. Milton. Waller . Dryden.

Wl'ELDY. a. [from ivield.] Manageable.
WI'ERY, a. [from ivire.

]

1. Made of wire: it were better written

•uiiry, Donne.

2. Drawn into wire. Peacbam,
-?. Wet } wearifti ; molft. Sbakefp.

Wife. /, plural ivives, [p p^ Saxon j wtff,
Dutch.]

l*^ A woman that has a hulband,

Sbakejptare. MiUon,

1. It is ufed for a woman of low employ-

ment. Bacon.

WIG. /. Being a termination in the names
of men, fignifies war, or clfe a heroe, from

pi^i. Gibjon.

WIG. /. [Contrad>ed from ^^ri'^y/^'.]

1. Falfc hair worn on the head. Sivift;

a. A fort of cake. Aivfivorth.

WlGyT. /. [piht, Saxon.] A perfon ; a

being, Davies. Milton. Addifon,

WIGHT, a. Swift j nimble. Sper.jer.

WI'GHTLY, ad. [from nvight.'^ Swiftly j

nimbly. Spenfer,

WILD- a, [pilto, Saxon ; loildf Dutch:]

I. Nat tame ; notdomefiick. Milton,

a, P.opagated by nature ; not cultivated,

Mortimer, Greio,

3. Defart ; uninhabited.

4. Savage j uncivilized.

Sbakcjpeare. Bacon. Waller,

5. Torbulent} tempeftuous ; irregular,

Addijon,

6. Licentious ; ungoverned. Pncr,

7. Inconftant; mutable; fickle. P^e,
8. Inordinate ; loofe. Shak fp. Dydea,

g. Uncouth ; ftrange. i:hake'peare,

10. Done or made without any confident

order or plan. Mihon, Woodward.
ir. Meerly imaginary, Sivift.

WILD. /. Adefait; a tract uncultivated

and unmhabited. Dryden. Addrfon, Pope.

WILD Bafit. /. {actjiuiy Latin.] A plant.

WILD Cucumber. /. [elaterium, Latin.] A
plant. Miller,

WILD Olive, f. [e/e^^fftfi, Latin, from sXaid,

an olive* and «vv9f. •p/rfA".! A plant.

WILD^
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WILDSE'RVICE. /. [crar^gufy LatinJ A

plant.

To WI'LDER. V. a. [from w;/J.] To lofc

or puzzle in an unknown or pathlefii traft.

Dryden. Psfe.

Wl'LDERNESS. /. [frcm iviJd
]

I . A dcfarc j a tra^t of foiitud« <ind favage-

nefs. SfKnJer. iralttr.

%. The ftate of being vrild or diforderly.

Mikcn.

WI'LDFIRE. /. [w.i/ and/rtf.] A compo-

lition of infljmmablc materiah, eafy to

take Hre, and hard to be extinguinicd.

iibakeff>-arc,

WILDGO'OSECHASE. / A puriuit of

fomething unlikely to be caught. UEftr.
WI'LDING. /. [lutldelinght, Dutch.] A

wild four apple, Phtlipt.

WI LDLV. ad. [from 711^.]

I. Without cBhivation. More.

a. With difarocr j with p«rturbation or

diflra(f^ion. Shakefftare.

3. Without attention J
without judgment.

Sbakejpeare.

4. Irrepniarly. Drydeti.

"Wi'LDNESS. /. [from <u:ild.^

1. Rudenefs j diforder like that of unc:!-

tivated ground. Bac:n.

t. Inordinate vifaciry j irregularity of

manners. Sbakefpeare.

3. Savagenefs ; brutality, Sidney. Prior,

4. Uncultivated ftate, Drydm,

5. Deviation from a fettled courfej irre-

gularity. Wattt,

6. Al enation of miod. Sbak'.fpeare.

WILE. /. [pile, Sax.n.] A deceit j afraudj

a trick j a llratagem j a practice artful, fly.

Danid Rojcomman.

WI'LFUL. a. [tjHI ind fa.L]

1. Stubborn
J

contumacious; pervcrfe j

inflexible.

2. D 'ne or fuftcred by defign. Milt. Dryd,

WI'LFULLY. ad. [from -z^ilful.]

I. Obftiaatily jftubbornly. Sidney, 7illotf.

z. By defign
J on pnrpofe.

H mmond, Bf>. Taylor

.

WI'LFULNESS. /. Obllinacy; ftuboorn-

nrfs
;

perVfrfmef:. Hcokcr. Shahfp.

WILILY. ad. [fromw;/,.] By ftratagem
j

fraudulently. Jjf.

WI'LINESS. /. [ from wily. ] Cunnmg
j

guijp, Pfalms. Hotvtl,

WILL./, fplla, Saxon; w;7/«, Dutch.]

I. Choice j arbitrary determination.

Ltcke, Hooker.

%. Difcretion ; choice. Pofe.

3. Command ; direftion, Ecdef.

4. DifpofitioQj inclination; defire.

Shakeffeart, Drummcnd,

5. Power
; government.

6. Dvinedeterrnimtion. Sbaicfp.

7. Teftament j iifpcfijion of • dying

maa'i eff'oil, Sttfk^nt,

W I L
8. Co6ti-\ViLL. Favour j kindnefs, Sbali.

9. Coc</.WiLL. Right iotcntioo,

10. Ill-V/iLL. Mahce ; malignity.

11. fVill whh a v^ifp. Jack with a lanC-
horn. //?/ with the wifp is of a round
figure, in bignefs like the fiame of a can-
dle j but fometimes broader, and like •
bundle *»f twigs fet on fire. It fometimes
gives a brighter light than that of a wax-
candle

J
at ether times moie obfcure and

of a purple colour. When viewed near at

hand, it Ihines lefs than at a diftance.

They wander about in the air, not far from
the furface of the earth j and are more
frequent in places that ate ud£\uous,
mouldy, marfhy, and abounding with reeds.

They haunt burying places, places of exe-
cution, dunghils. They commonly ap-
pear in furomer, and at the beginning of
autumn, and arc generally at the height of
about fit feet trom the ground. They fol-

low thiife that run away, and fly from thcfe

that follow them. Sjme thxt have been
ca'ched were obferved to confift of a fliin-

ing, vifcous, and gelatinous matter, like

the fpawn of frog', not hot or burning,

but only fliining ; fo that the matter feems

to be phofphorous, prepared and raifed from
putrificd plants or carcalTcs by the heat of

the fun.

To WILL, V a. ['ZL'ilgafi, Gothick
}
pillw,

Saxon
J

iviUen, Dutch.}
1. To defire that any thing fliould be, d^

be done. Hooker, Hammond,
2. To be inclined or refolved to have.

Sbakefffarl*

3. To command j to direO.

Hock.r. Sbakefp. Knolles. Clarerd. DryJ»

WILLI and fi.'i, among the Englilh Saions,

as K/iele at this day among the •Germans,

fignifird many. Cthjon.

WI'LI.ING. a. [from u'fV/.l

1. Inchned to anv thing.

fr.fdom. M'.hon. Bertley.

2. Pleafed ; dcfiro'js.

3. Favourable j welldifpofed to any thing.

Exodus,

4. Ready
J

complying. Hooker. Milton,

5. Chofcn. MiltoM,

6. Spontaneous, DrjJtn,

7. Confenting, Miiion.

WILLINGLY, ad. [from *«;/7/.]

1. With one's own confcnt j without dif-

like ; wifliout reluflance. Hvohr. Milton,

2. Br one's own defire. yUdrfon.

WI'LLINGNESS. /. [from iviHirg.] Con-

fent ; freedom from relu.flance { ready coir-

pliance. Ben. Jjbrftn. Calarry,

WILLOW. /. [f^Vic, Saxon i
gv.-iloi^,

W«lfti,] A tree worn by forlorn lovers.

Sbak /pare,

Wi'LLOWISH, s. Refcmb^ing the colout

•f wUlow,
vriu
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WIXLOWWORT. /. A plant. MiVer,

WI'LY. a. [irom ivile.'^ Cunning; fiyj

f\:l! of ftratagcm, Sf>enfer. South.

"Wi'iMBLE. /. [wimpel, old Dutch, from

ivemektty to bore.] An jnftrumcnt with

which h'>les are bored.

WI'MBI.E. a. AOive ; nimble. Spenfer,

WI MPLE. /. [gumple, French.] A hood
;

a veil, Bible.

To WI'MPLE, V. a. To draw down as a

hood or veil. Spenfer.

To "WIN. 'V. a. pret. 'wan and won
j

part.

pafli ivon, [pinna, Sax. zvinn, Dutch.]

I. To gain by conqueft.

KroIIes. Milton. Drydcn»

a. To gain the vi£lory in a conteft.

Denham,

3. To gain fomething withheld. Pope.

4. To obtain. Sidney.

5. To gain by play. ^ddijon.

6. To gain by perfuaGon. Miiton,

7. To gain by courtihip, Shahejp. Gay.

To WIN. V. n.

1. Togain theviftory. Milton.

t. To gain influence or favour. Dryder..

3. To gain ground. Sbakejfeare.

4, To be conqueror or gainer at play.

Shakeipeare.

To WINCE, v.n. [^w/'wrp, Vv^elfH-j To
kick as impatient of a rider, or of pain.

. .Sbak'fprarc. B^n.^ohnjiin.

WINCH. /. [^uincber^ French, to twift. j A
windlace ; fomelhing held in the hand by

which a wheel or cylinder is turned.

Mortitfier.

To WINCH, v.a. To kick with impati-

ence
J

to fhrink from any uneafinefs.

Sbahefpeare. Hudihrat.

WI'NCOPIPE. /. A fmali red fiawer in the

ftubble-fieldr. Bacon.

WIND. /. [pir'*i>, Saxon ; luind, Dutch-]

1. Wind IS when any tradt of air moves

from the j-^dceit is in, to any other, with

an impetus tha» is fcnfible to us, where-

fore it was not ill called by the antients,

a fwifter courfe of air j a flowing wave of

air. Mujchenbroek,

2. Dire£lioB of the blaft from a particular

point. Shakespeare,

3. Breath j
power or a£l of refpiration,

Sbakefpeare.

4. Air caufed by any a£tion.

Shake'peare. Milton.

t, Bieath modulated by an inftrument.

Bacon. Dryden.

6. Air impregnated wth fcent. Sivi/t,

'J.
Flstulencc; windinefs. Milton,

8. Any thing infignificant or light as wind.

Milton,

g. Down the WmD, To decay, L'EJi.

io. 'Jotakecrbo'V^the'Wlii'D, To gam
^" ©J ha^c (he uppet-har.d, Sacon,

WIN ,

To WIND. V. a, [pinban, Saxon j toindtn, \

Dutch.]
'

J . To blow ; to found by inflation.

Sperfer^ Dryden,

ft. To turn round ; to twift.

Bae«n, Wottofit

3. To regulate in aflion.

Sbakejpeare, Hudibras,

4. To nofe j to follow by fcent.

5. To turn by fhifts or expedients,

Budibras,

6. To introduce by infinuation. Shakefp,

7. To change. Addijun,

Z, To entwift
J

to enfold j to encircle,

Sbakejpeare,

9. T«j Wind out. To extricate.

Clarendon,

10. To Wind up. To bring to a fmall

compafs, as a bottom of thread. Locki„

11. T<? Wind up. To convolve the

fpring. Sbakejpeare,.

11. To Wind up. To raife by degrees.

Haywardo
13. TiT WfND up. To ftraiten a ftring

by turning that on which it is rolled j to

put in tunc* Wallet,

To WIND. V. n,

1. To turn ; to change, Dryden,

2. To turn
J

to be convolved. Mox^n.

3. To move round. Dsrbam.

4. To proceed iu flexures. Sbakef. Mtlion,

5. To be extricated j to be difentarojed.

Miiton,

WI'NDBOUND. a. [ivindanibourtd.] Con-
fined by contrary winds, SpeBator„

WI'NDEGG. /. An egg not impregnated
;

an egg that does not contain the prmciples

of life. Broivn.

W'l'NDER. /. [fromw/W.]
I. An inftrument or perfon by which any

thing ij turned round. Sivift,

a. A plant that twills itfelf round others.

Bacw,
WI'NDFAL. /. [ w/W and /a//. ] Fruit

blown down from the tree. E-velyv.

WI'NDFLOWER. /. The anemone. ' A
flower.

Wl'NDGALL. /. Windgalh are foft, yield-

ing, flatulent tumours or bladders, full of

corrupt jelly, which grow upon each fide

of the fetlock joints, and are fo painful in

hot weather and hard ways, that they make
a horfe to halt. Farrier^s DiSi.

WI'NDGUN. /. [w;W and gun.^ Gun
which difcharges the bullet by means of

wind comorefTed. JVilkint. Ptpe,

WI'NDINESS. /, [from ii>indy,]

I, Fulnefs of wind j flatulence. Flayer,

a. Tendency to generate w:nd. Bacon,

3. Tumour
;

puffinefs. Brtreivood,

Wl'NDING. /. [from w/W.] Flexure j me-
ander, Addifon^

IVIND-
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WI'NDINGSHEET. /. [ivind zni /heit.]

A fheec in which the dead are enwrapped.

Sbakeffearf, Bacon,

Wl'NDLASS. /. [7y/W and /<!«.]

1. A handle by which a rope or lace is

wrapped together round a cylinder.

2. A handle by which any thing is turned,

Sbakefpeare,

WI'NDLE. /. ffrom to ivind.'] A fpindle.

Wl'NDMILU /. [-zwWand m.iV.J A mill

turned by the wind. ff^alUr, IVilkint.

WI NDOW. /. [-vindue, Danift.]

X. An aperture in a building by vhich air

and light :ire intromittcd. Spenfer, Stvifc.

a. The fnme of glafs or any other mate-
rials that covers the aperture, Neivtov,

3. Lines cjofling each other. King,

4. An aperture refembling a window.

To WI'NDOW. V. a. [from the noun,]

I. To furnifh with windows. JVctton.

a. To place at a window, Sbakefpeare,

3. To break into openings. Sbaktjpeare,

WI'NDPIPE. /. [ivind zud pipe.] Tne paf-

fage of the breath. Broiun. Ray. Atbutb,

WI'NDWARD. ad, [from 'wind.] Towards
the wind.

WI'NDY. a. [fromii»;W.]

1. Confifting of wind. Bacon,

a. Next the wind. Sbahfpeart.

3. Empty
J

airy, Milton, Soutb,

4. Tempeftuousj molcfted with wind,

Milton. Soutb.

^. Puffy ; flatulenf. Arbutbnot,

WINE. /. [pm, Saxon
J

-vinn, Putch.J

J. The fermented juice of the grape.

Cbron, IJaiab. JoJ, Sandys,

2, Preparations of vegetables by fermen-

tations, called by the general name of

nvines,

WING. /. fjjebpinj, Sax, w/w^f, Dani/h.]

1. The limb ot a bird by which /he flies,

Sidney,

2. A fan to winnow. Tvjfer,

3. Flight
J

paflage by the wing. Sbakefp.

4. The motive of fl'ghc. Sbakefpeare.

5. The fide bodies of an army-

KnoUis. Dryden.

6. Any fide piece. Mortimer.

To WING. -z/. a. [from the noun.]

1. To furnilh with wings j to enable to fly.

Pope.

2. To fupply with fide bodies. Sbaktfp.

To WING. V. n. To pals by flight.

Sbakefpeare, Prior,

WI'NGED. a. [from w/fl^. ] Furnilhed with

wings J
flying

J
fwitt j rapid.

Milton. WaVer,

WINGEDPEA'. /. [ocbru:, Lat.] A plant.

Ml Her,

WING SHELL, /. {wi'^gini JhelL] The
Hieh that cover* the wi.og of mlcfts. Crew.

Wi'MPV, w. [fvoai ft'i"^.] Having wings.

4Jdifon^

W I P
ToV/INK.. v.n. [piicran, Saxon j mnc-

ken, Dutch.]

I. To fliut the eyes. Sbakffp, THo'pn,
a. To hint, or diredl by the motion of tJ»

eyelids. Swifc
3. To clofe and exclude the light.

Dryden,

4. To connive j to feem not to fee j to

to i'- rate. PFbitgiftt. Rofcommon,

5. To be dim. pryden,
WINK. /. [from the verb.]

1. A£t of clyfing the eye.

Sbakejpeare. Donne, Teirple,

a. A hint given by motion of the eye.

Sidriy. Sio'ft,

Wl'NKER./. [fromty.'a.] Oncwhowmlcs.
WINICINGLY. ad. [from w^nkiig.^ With

the eye almoft clofed. Peacbam,
WINNER./. [fromw//7.J One who wins,

Sp.'nfr. TempU,
WI'NNING. participial a. [from w/>7. J

Attradlivej diarmiog. Milton,

WI NNING. / [from w/«.] The fum won.
Adatfon.

To WINNOW, v.fl. [pi.'fepian. Saxon.]

I. To feparate by means of the wind j to

part the grain from the ch^fF.

Sbakefpeare. Dryden,
a. To fan

J to beat as with wings. MiltotH

3. To fift j to examine. Dryden.

4. To feparate j to part. Sbakefpeare,

To WI'NNOW. v. n. To part corn from
chafl^. Eccl.f,

WI'NNOWER. /. [from ivinncuf.] He
who winnows.

Wl'NTER, /. [pntfn, Saxon.] The cold

feafon of the year. Sidnty, Pope,

To WINTER, 'v.n. [from the noun.] To
pafs the winter, Jjaiab,

To Wl'NTER. 'V, a. To feed in the win-
ter. Tetrph,

WI NTERBEATEN. a. [ivintcr znA beat.}

HarralTed by fevere weather. Sperfer,

WI NTERCHERRY. /. [alkekcngc.] A
plant.

WI NTERCITRON. /. A fort of pear,

WI NTERGREEN. /. [pyrola, Laun.J A
plant.

WI'NTF.RLY. a. [winter and like.] Such
ai IS fuitable to winter j of a wintry kind,

Sbjkefpeare,

WI'NTRY. a, [from ivinttr.] Brumal
j

hyemal, Drydtn,
Wl'NY. a. [from-wZ/Jf,] Having the tarte

or qualities of wine:. Bjcon,
ToV/IPE. V a. ("pipan, S^xon

]
1. Tj clcaofe by rubbing with f.-mething

f.fc, Sbakrfptare. M'lton,

2. T<> take away by terfiun. D. cf Pitty,

3, To ftrike ofl" gently, i^bahefp. Milton,

4. To clear away. i>bakrjpeate,

5, To cheat
J

to defraud. Spen(->.r,

6, Tn^lfZOut, TocJfdC€. Sbak. like.
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y/IPE. /. [from the verb.]

I. An aft of cleanfing,

a. A blow
J
a ftfoke j a jeer j a gybe; a

farcafm. Sioift,

3. A bird.

WiPER. /. [from «?/>?] An inftrument

or perfon by which any thing is wiped.

Ben. Johnjon.

WIRE. /. Metal drawn into flender threads,

Fairfjx. Milton.

To WI'REDRAW. v. a. [ivire and draw.}

1. To fpin into wire.

2. To draw out into length. Arhutbnot,

3. To draw by art or violence. Drydeit,

WI'R'eDRAWER. /. [ivire and draw
]

One who fpins wire. Locke.

To WIS. v, a, pret, and part, paff, lO'ft'

[ivyfen, Dutch.] To know. y/J<ham,

Wl'SDOM. /. [pipbom, Saxon.] Sapience
j

the power of judging rightly. Hooker,

WISE. a. fpr> Saxon ; W/i, Dutch
]

I. Sapient^ judging rightly, particularly

of matters of life j having praftical know-

ledge. Romans,

a. Skilful 5 de-xtroiis. I'iUotfont

3. Skilled in hidden arts., Shahffeare.

4. Grave ; becoming a wife man. Mi/ton.

WISE. /. [ p^r^, Saxon j ivyfe, Dutch.
]

Manner ; way of being or ailing. This

word, in the modern dialed, is often cor-

rupted info 'Zvayt. Hidney. Bryden,

WrSEACRE. /. [ivifegg-ber, Dutch.]

1. A wife, or fentenijous man, Obfolete.

a. A fool } a dunce. Addifon,

WI'SELY. ad, [from wj^.] Judicioufly^

prudently.
' Milton, Rogers.

WI'SENESS. /. [ from •n-'/e. ] Wifdom
j

fapience. Spenjer,

To WISH. V. n. [piffi'n* Saxon.]

J. To have ftrong defirc j to long. Arbuth,

2. To be difpofcd, or inclined, Addifon,

To WISH. T. a.

J. To defire ; to long for. Sidney.

2. To recommend by wifliing. Sbakejp,

3. To imprecate* Shakejfeare,

4. To afk. Clarendon,

WISH. /. [from the verb.]

1. L.)nging defire, Milton, Soutbt

2. Thing defired. Milton,

3. D-fire exprefTed, Pope.

WrSHEDLY. ad. [^ixoxn voijhed.} Accord-

ing to defire. Not ufed. Knoltes,

WI'SHER. /. [from 'iu-Jh.]

J. One whc> Jongs.

2,. One who expreffes wiflies,

Wi'SHFUL. a. [from w{y& and /i///.] Long-

ing 5
fhv)wing''de/ire. Shakefpeare.

I'^'SHFULLY, ad. [{(om loipfu I.j Ear-

neiily ; with longing.

Wi'SKET. /. A bafViet.

WISP. /. [lu-'p, Sv/ediHi, and old Dutch.]

A fniatl bujjdic, as of ha^ or firaw. BKon.

W I T
WIST, pret, and part of wis.

WI'STFUL. a. Attentive j earn€ft ; fall

of thought. Gay.
WI'STFULLY. ad. {fiomivijlfu!.} Atten-

tively ; earneftly, Htidibras,

Wl'STLY. ad. [from wa.] Attentively;

earneftly. i>kakefpeare,

Tu WIT. V. n. [pitan, Saxon.] To know.
Spenjer. Shak'-Jpeare.

"Wn. f. [p2epit, Saxon
J
from p:zan, to

know.]
1. The powers of the mind; the mental
faculties ; the intelleftf.

2. Imagination
J
quicknefs of fancy.

Shakefpeare. Locke,

3. Sentiments produced by quickncis of

fancy. Ben, Johnjon, Spratt,

4. A man of fiincy. Dryden. Pope.

5. A man of genius. Dryden. Pope,

6. Senfe j
judgment. Daniel. B. Johnjon,

7. In the plural. Sound mind.

Sbaktfpeare. Tillotjon,

8. Contrivance J
ftratagem

;
power of ex-

pedients. Hooker. Milton,

WI'TCRAFT. /. [wit zn^ craft.} Contriv-

ance ; invention. Camden,

WI'TCRACKER, /. [%t}it zti^ cracker.] A
joker J

one who breaks a jeft. Sbakejp,

WI'TWORM. /. [iy/V and werw. ] One
that feeds on wit. Ben, jobnJM,

WITGH. /. [:picce, Saxon,]

X. A woman given to unlawful arts.

Bacon. Jlddifon^

2. A winding finuous bank. Spenjer,

To WITCH. V. a. [from the noun.] To
bewitch j to enchant. Spenjer, Sbakejp.

WI'TCHCRAFT. /. [witcb and craft,}

The praftices of witches. Denham,

WITCHERY. /. [from witch.} Enchant-

ment. Raleigb.

To WITH. V. a. [jjitan, Saxon,] To blame j

to reproach,

WITE. /. [from the verb.] Blame; re-

proach. Spenjer,

WITH, prepofu. [-pi^, Saxon.]

I. By. Noting the caufe.

Sbakejpsare. Rowe,

a. Noting the means, Dryden,

3. Noting the inftrument. Rewe. Woodw,

4. On the fide of
J

for. Sbahfpeare,

5. In oppofition to j in competition or

conteft. SJbakefpeare,

6. Noting comparifon. Sandys,

7. In fociety. Stillingfiert.

%. In company of. Shakrjptare,

9. In appendage j noting confequence, or

concomitance. Locke,

JO. In mutual dealing. Shakejpeare,

J I. Noting conne<Sion. Dryden,

12 Immediately after, Sidney. Garth,

13. Amongft. B^con, Rymtr^

14, Upoila Addijijn,
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tji In confent. Pope.

\¥1 THAL. ad. [-w'th and all.]

1. Along with the reft j Iikewife ; at the

fame time.

Hooker, Shah. Davies. Milton. South. Dryd.

2, It is fometimcs ufed by writers where we
now ufe 'ivitb. Daniel. Til/et/on.

To WITHDRA'W. v.a. [ivitb and draiv.]

I, To take back ; to deprive of. Hoeker.

a. To call away j to make to retire.

BrooKf.

To WITHDRA'W. V. n. To retire ; to

retreat, Milton. Tat'er.

WITHDRA'WINOROOM. /. {luitbdraiu

and room.] Ro^m behind another roona

for retirement. Mortim:r.

WI'THE. /.

1. A willow twig. Baccn.

2. A bandj properly a band of twigs.

Mortimer.

To WI'THER. V, n. [je-p JSeprt,, Saton.]

J, To fade
J

to grow lapleis ; to dry up.

Hooker. Souths

2, To w:ift<', or pine away. Ttmpfe.

3. To lofe or wmt animal moiflure. Dryd,
To WITHER, -v. a.

1. To make to fade. yamtt.

2, To make to flirink, decay, or wrinkle.

Sbakejpeare, Milton.

WI'THEREDNESS. /. [ from withered.
]

The ftate of being withered j marcidity.

Mortimer.

WI'THERBRAND. /. A piece of iron,

which is laid under a faddle, about four

fingers above the horfe's withers, to keep
the two pieces of wood tight.

WITHERS. /. Is the joining of the /houl-

der-boncSat the bottom of the neck and

mane. Farriers. Di^.
WI'THERRUNG. /. An injury caufed by

a bite of a horfe, or by a faddle being un-

fit, efpecially when the bows are too wide
;

for when they ar^ fo, they bruife the flefh

againft. the fpioes of the fecoMd and third

vertebrae of the back, which forms that

prominence that rifes above their fhoulders.

Farrier^ s DiSf,

To WITHHO'LD. 'v. a. [ with and bold.
]

Withheld, or withbolden, pret. and part.

1, To reftrain ; to keep from a£lion j to

hold back. Sbakejpeare. Drydtn.

2. To keep back ; to refufe. Hooker.

WITHHO'LDEN. part. pajf. of luithhold.

Spelman.

WITHHO'LDER. /. {txom nmbhold.] He
who withholds.

WITHIN, prep. [piSinnan, Saxon.]

1. In the inner part of. Spratt, 7'ilhtfon.

2. In the compafs of; not beyond ; ufed

both of place and time. fVotton.

3. Not longer ago thin. Sbakefptjre.

^. Into the reach of, Otivay.

j« lo the reach of, Miltpn,

W I T
6. Into the heirt cr tonfidcacs of. South.

«

7. Not exceeding. Sivi/t^

8. In the inclofure of. Bjcoti

WITHIN, ad.

1, In the inner parts; inwardly; inter-

nally. Dariel.

2. In the mind. Drydtn.

WITHI'NSIDF. ad. [tvithin znd Jilf ] In

the interiour parts. Hharp.

WITHOUT, prep. [fi?5ut'n, Saxon.]

1. Not with. Hall,

2. In a ftate of abfence from. latleri

3. In the ftate of not having.

Bacon. Hammond,

4. Beyond j not within the compafs of.

Burnet,

5. In the negation, or otniHloo of.

AJdifon,

6. Not by ; not by the ufe of j not by the

help of. Bacon,

7. On the nutfide of, Dryden^

S. Not within. ylddijrn.

9. With exemption from. Locke.

WITHO'UT. ad.

1. Not on the infide. Baton. Gre^u,

2. Out of doors. 4 PFotton,

3. Externally ; not in the mind.

WITHOUT, ccnjura. Unlcfs j if not ex-

cept. Sidney.

WITHOU'TEN. prep, [pi«uzan, Saxon.

J

Without. Spenftr.

To WITHSTA'ND. v. a. [ivithznAftand,^

To gainftand j te oppofe j to refift.

Sidney. Hooker,

WITHSTA'N'DER. /. [ from iv.tb/iand.}

An opponent ; refifting power. Raleigh^

WI'THY. /. [
pi«i3, Saxon. ] Willow.

WITLESS, a. [from wit.] Wanting un-

derftanding. Donne. Fairfax,

WI'TLING. /. A pretender to wit ; a mad
of petty fmartnefs. j4ddiJon. Pope,

WITNESS. /. [;? rnerpj, Saxon.]

1, Teftiraony j atteftation.

Shakefpeare. Jobtt,

2. One who gives tefiimony. Genefu,

^. ff^itb a V/nnzss. Effcftually J
to a

great degree. Prior,

To WITNESS, -v. a, [from the noun.] To
atteft. Sbukefpeare. Donni,

To Wl'TNESS. V. n. To bear teftimony.

Sidney. Burnet^

WITNESS, inter]. An exclamation figni-

fying that perfon or thing may atteft it.

Milton^

WITSNA'PPER. /. {wit indfnap.] One
who offefts repartee. Shakefptare,

WTTTfiD. <7. [from w/V.] Having wit t

as a quick zuitted bny.

WTTTICISM. /. [from witty.] A mwa
attempt at wit. VEprangt»

WI'TTILY. ad, [itom witty.]

I, I-^gcnioufly j cunningly j artfully.

DrjJtn,

6 Y ft. Witil
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a. With flight of imagination,

Bmi, Johnfon,
"WI'TTINESS. /. [from w-'^O'- j The qua-

lity of being witty. Spcnftr,

WI'TTINGLY. ad. [frttan, Saxon, to weet
or know.] Knowiiigiy ; not ignorantly ;

with knowjedge ; by defign. Hook:r. Weft*

Wl'TTOL, /. [jjizsoJ, Sax.] A man who
knows the falfehood of his wife and feems

contented, Cleaveland,

WI'TTOLLY. a, £ from w/^f^/.] Cuck-
oldly. Shakefpeare,

WITTY, a. [from w/V.]
1. Judicious; ingenious. Judith.

2. Full of imagination. South,

3. Sarcaftickj full of taunts. Mdtfrn,
Wl'TWAL. /. A bird. Ainjworth,

To WIVE. V. n. [from w//>.] To marry j

to take a wife. Shakcfpsare, IValler,

To WIVE. V. a.

1. To match to a wife. Sbaiefpeare.

a. To take for a wife. Sbakejpeare.

WI'VELY. ad, [from ivives.'] Belonging
to a wife. Sidney.

WIVES. /. The plural of wife. Spenfer.

Wl'ZARD. /. [ from xoije. ] A conjurer
}

an inchanter. Milton,

WO. /. [pa, Saxon.]

J. Grief
J forrowj mifery; calamity.

Sbakejpeare. Mill on. Pope.

2. A denunciation of calamity j a curfe.

South.

3. TP'o is ufed by Shakifp-an for a ftop or

ceflation.

W^OAD, /. [pa», Sax.] A plant cultivat-

ed in England for the ufc of dyers, who
ufc it for laying the foundation ofmany co-

leu rs. Miller.

WO'BEGONE, /. [1U0 ind begone.] Loft

in wo, Sbakefpeare,

"WOFT. The obfolete participle paffive from

ToWA F T

.

Sbakejpeare.

WO'FUL. a. [7t'0 and /«//.]

1. Sorrowful
J

afflidlcdj mourning.

Sidney. Dryden,

2. Calamitous ; affliftive.

3. Wretched
;

paltry j forry. Pope.

WO'FULLY. ad, [from xvoful.]

1. Sorrowfully; mournfully.

2, Wretchedly : in a fenfe of contempt.
South,

WOLD. /. fTold, whether fingly or jointly,

in the names of places, fignifics a plain

open country ; from the Saxon f»olb, a plain

and a place wihou* wood. Gibfon,

WOLF. /. [palp. Sax. ivolf, Dutch.]

J. A kind of wild dog that devours flieep,

Sbakefpeare,

a. An eating ulcer. Brown,
WO'LFDOG. /. [wfl^and dog.-]

^ 1. A dog of a very large breed kept to guard

fliecp. Tickell,

%% A dog bred between a dog ani wolf.

WON
WO'LFISH. a, [from wJ/.] Refembling

a wolf in qualities or fotm.

Sbakefpeare. L* Eftrange.
WO'LFSBANE. /. [xoolf ^nd bane,] A poi-

fonous plant ; aconite. MilUr,
WO'LFSMILK. /. An herb. Ainfiootth,

WO'LVISH. a. [of wc//.] Refembling a

wolf. Hiwelt

WO'MAN. [pipman, pimman. Sax.]

1. Thefemaie of the human race.

Sbakefpeare, Olway,

2. A female attendant en a perfon of rank.

Sbakefpeare,

To WO'MAN. -v. a. [from the noun.] To
make pliant like a woman. Sbakefpeare,

WO'MANED. a. [from wofnan.] Accom-
panied ; united with a woman, Sbakefp,

WOMANHA'TER. /. ['woman and hater,]

One that has an averlion from the female

fex. Swifto

WO'MANKOOD.? /. [from w3m««.] The
WO'MANHEAD. J charafter and collec-

tive qualities of a woman. Spenfer, Donne,

WO'MANISH. a. [{torn ivoman.] Suitable

to a woman. Sidney. Afcham,

To WOMANI'SE. v. a. [from luomar.] To
emafculate } to effeminate; to foften.

Proper, but not ufed. Sidney,

WOMANKI'ND. /. [ vjoman and kind. ]
The female fex j the race of women.

Sidney, Swift,

WO'MANLY. a. [fromwowan.]
I, Becoming a woman; foiling a woman |

feminine. Sbakefpeare, Donne,

t. Not childifh ; not girlifh, Arbutbnot,

WO'MANLY. ad. [horn ivman,] In the

manner of a woman ; effeminately.

WOMB. /. [ loimba^ Goth, pamb. Sax.

xvc£mb, I-flandick.]

1. The place of the foetus in the mother.

Sbakefpeare. Addifon*

2. The place whence any thing is produc-

ed, Milton, Drydtn,

To WOMB. v. a. [from the njun.] To in-

clofe ; to breed in fecret. Sbakefpeare,

WO'MBY, a, [from wo«^,] Gapacious.

Sbahfpeartx

WO'MEN. Plural of woman. Mtltcn,

WON, The preterite and participle paflivc

of ivin, Drydtn,

To WON. V. n. [ punian, Saxon ; ivonen,

German,] To dwell j to live j to have

abode. Spenfer. Fairfax,

WON. /. [from the verb.] Dwelling ; ha-

bitation. Obfolete. Spenfer,

To WO'NDER. V. », [j9un}>fiian, Saxon 5
wonder, Dutch.] To be ftruck with ad-

miration ; to be pleafed or furprifed fo as to

be aftoniihed. Spenfer. South.

WO'NDER. /. [ punbop, Saxon ; wonder,

Dutch.]

I. Admiration f afioniibment j amaze-

ment* Bacon.

%, Cau£e



woo
s. Caufc of wonder j a ftrange thing.

Careiv.

3. Any thing mentioned with wonder.

Milton. Watti.

WO'NDERFUL. a, [ivonier and/W/.jAd-
mirabJe ; ftrange j aftjni/hing.

Job. MtltCTt. SkaLfpeare illujlrated,

WO'NDERFUL. ad. To a wondcrlul de-

gree, a Cbron.

WO'NDERFULLY. ad. [from xoonderful.]

In a wonderful manner j to a woodrrful

degree. Bacon. Addi[on.

WO'NDERMENT. /. [from wWrr.] Af-

tonilhmenr ; amazemenr. Sperftr,

WO'NDERSTRUCK. a. [ivonder itiSJlnkf.]

Amazed. Dryden.

"WO'NDROUS. a. Admirable; marvellous
j

ftrange
J

furprifing. Milton. Drydtn.

WO'NDROUSLY. ad. [ from wondrous. ]
To a ftrange degree. Sh^k(jpcare, Drayton.

To WONT. 7 f. n. preterite and par-

To be WONT. J trciple w>nt. [punian,

Saxon
;
g'lvoonen, Dutch.] To be accuf-

tomed
J

to ufe j to be ufed.

Sptnfer. Bacon.

WONT. /. Cuftcm j habit j ufe.

Hooker. Milton.

WONT. A contraf^ion of ivill not.

WO'NTED. pirt. a. [from the verb.] Ac-
cuftomed ,- ufed 5 ufnal. MiJon. Drydin,

WO'NTEDNESS. /. [from wonted.] State

of being accuflomed to. King Charles.

WO'NTLESS. a. [from wow. j Unaccuf-

tomed ; uoufual. Spenjtr,

To WOO. v.a. [ap- JO'S), courted. Sax.]

1. To court
J to )ue to for love.

Hhakefpeare. Frier. Pope,

2, To court foliciloully j to invite with

importunity. Daviest

To WOO. V. Tit To court j to make love.

Dryden.

WOOD. a. [weds, Gothick
;

pc>&, Saxon
j

wocd, Dutch.] Mud j furious j raging.

Tufcr.

WOOD. /. [pu&e, Saxon j woud, Dutch.]

1. A large and thick plantation of trees.

Spcr.fer, Dryden,

2. The fubftance of trees ; t mber. B'yk.

WOODA'NEMONE. / A plant.

WOO'DBIND. 7 /. [ pubbinb. Sax. ] Ho.
W00'Di3INE. 5 neyfuckle. Shah. Peacb.

WOODCOCK. /. [p.^Koc, Sdxon.J A
bird of pafl'age with a long bill : his food is

not known. Shak^fp-'are.

WOO'DED. a. [fromwW.] Supplied with

wood. y^rl'Ufinot,

WOO'DDRINK. /. Decoaion or infufion

of medicinal woods, as faffafras. F'.oytr,

WOODEN, a. [fromwocJ.]

I, Ligneous j made of wood j timber.

^bakejpfare,

%, Clunnfy 3 awkward, Ciller,

WOO
WOODFRE'TTER. /. Iteret, Lat.] At

infcft -, a woodworm, yJinfwortb'*

WOO'DHOLE. /. [zvood znibole.] Piac*

wrhere wood is laid up. Pht ipf,

WOODLAND. /. [wccdzt^d land.} Woods j

ground covered with woods.

Dryd:n. Loch. Fenton,

WOODL.VRK. /. A melodious fort of wild

lark.

WOO'DLOUSE. /, [wood ani loufe.] Ao
In fed of an oblong figure, about half aa

inch in length, and a fifrh of an inch ia

breadth j of a dark blueifli or livid grey

celour, and having its bacv: convex or

rounded t notwithftanding the appellation

of milJepes, it has only fourteen pair of

fhort legs j it is a very fwift runner, but it

can occafionally roll itfelf up into the form

of a ball, which it frequently does, and

fuffcrs iifelf to be taken. They are found

in great plenty under old logs of wood or

large ftones, or betv/een the bark and

wood of decayed trees. Hill. Cong. Siviff,

WOODMAN./, [lio'.diaiiman.] A fportf-

man j a hunter. Sidney. Pcpe^

WOO'DMONGER. /. [w:o^ andmo'^^T.]

A woorifrl'er.

WOO'DNOTE. f. Wild mufick. Mihon,

WOODNY'MPH. /. [ wood znd nyrrpb. ]
Dryad. Miiton,

WOODOTFERING. /. Wood burnt on

the altar. Aebtmiah,

V/00'D?ECKFR. / [-zv^cd and peck
;
picut

martijSy Lat.] A bird. The llrufture of

the tongue of the woodpecker is very fin-

gular, whether we look at its great length,

or at its ftiarp horny bearded point, and the

gluey matter at the end of it, the better to

flab and draw little maggots out of wood.

Dtrbam,

WOODPI'GEON or JVoodculver, /, A wild

pigeoo.

Vv'OODROO F. /. An herb. Atnftvortb,

WOODSARE. /. A kindoffpittlc, found

upon herbs, as lavender and fage. B^icon,

WO'ODSERE./. [w^od and fere.] The time

when there is no fap in the tree. Tujer.

WO'ODSORREL./. [^xySy Latin.] A plant,

inclofing feed?, which often ftart from

their lodges, by reafon of the elaftick force

of the membrane which involves them.
Mlltr,

WO'ODWARD. / [ iv-od and ward, ] A
forefter.

WOODY, a, [from wcod.]

I. Abounding with wood.
Milton, j^ddifon,

», Ligneous
J

confifting of wood.

Grew. Lockct

3. nelating to woods. Spenjer.

WOO'ER. /. [from ivoe.] One who coiirt*

6 Y z WOOF,



W O R
WCQT". /. [from wove.]

I. The fet of threads that croffes the

warp; the wtft. Bacon,

1 Texture
J

cl' th. Milton. Pope,

WOO'INGLY. ad. [from wooirg.] Plea-

fin^ly
J

fo as to ir.vite ft.iy. \h:ikefpeare,

WOOL./. [p:ji, Saxon
J

ivollen, Dutch.]
I. Ths fleeceof fhcep

J
that which is wov-

en into cloth. Sidney. Raleigb,

a. Any fliort thick hair. • Hhakefoeare,

WO'OLFEU /. jww/and/f//.] Skin not

<*ripped of the wool. Davtet,

WO'OLLEN, a. [ from woo/. ] Made of

wool not finely drcfled. Shakejp. Bacon.

WO'OLLEN. /. Cloth made .f wool.

Htidtbrai. Sivift,

WOOLPACK. 7 /. Uuool, pack, and
WOOLSACK. 5 fuck.^

1, A bag of wool
J

a bundle of woo!,
a. The feat of the judges ia the houfe of

lords, Drydcn,

3. Any thing bulky without weight.

Cleaveland,

WO'OLWARD. ad. [woo/ and -r^fir.i. ] In

wool. Shakefpeare,

WO'OLLY, a-, [fiomwoo/.]
1. Confiitingof wool j clothed with woo!.

Shakefpeare. Dryden,

2. Refembling wool. Sbakefpeare. Philips.

WORD. /. [popb, Saxon 5 kvoord, Dutch.]
I. A fingle part of fpeecb. Bacon. Pope.

z. A fliort difcourfe. Soutt» Tiiktjon.

3. Talk
J difcourfe. Sbakefpeare, Denbam,

4. Difputej verbal contention,

Shakefpeare,

5. Language, Shakefpeare. Clarendon.

6. Pronfiife. Dryden. Shakefpeare.

7. Signal • token, Sbakefpeare.

8. Account
J

tydibgs j meflage.

Shakefpeare, Prior,

9. Declaration.
"'

Dryden.

10. Affirmation. Decay of Piety. Dryden.
I r. Scripture j \yord of God. iVbitgtfte,

12. The fecood perfon of the ever adora-

ble Trinity. A fcripture term. Milton.

To WORD. V. n. [from the noun.] To
«iirpiite. UEfirange.

To WORD. V. a. To exprefs.in proper

w''>rds. South, Addijon,

V/OIIE. The preterite of wear.

Dryden, Riive,

T«^ WORK. V. n. pret. worked, or wrought.
[p;<ijican, Saxon j werhn, Dutch.]
1. To labour

J
to travail j to toil.

Shakefpeare, Davies,
s. To be in a£tion j to be in motion.

Shakefpeare. pryden.

3. To a£l; to carry on operations, i Sam.
4. To a£t as a manufailurer, Ifaiab,

5 To ferment. Bacon,

f.
To operate j to have cfFeft,

Rom, Bacon, C'arendon,

7. To obtain by diligence. 1 Sanit

W O R
8. To aft internally j to operate as a purge,

or other phyfick. Brown, Grewc
9. To a£l as on an obje£(.

UEJirange. Swift,
10. To make way. Milton,

n. To be toffed or agitated. Addifon,

To WORK. v. a,

1. To make by degrees. Milton, Addifen,

2. To labour ; to manufacture.

Raleigh. Tatler,

3. To bring by aftion into any ftate.

Addifon.

4. To influence by fucceflive impulfes.

Bacon,

5. To produce ; to effeft.

Spenfer. % Cor, Drummord,
6. To manage. Arbuthnot,

7. To put to labour ; to exert. Addifon,

8. To embroider with a needle,

9. To WfRK out. To effetl by toil.

Decay of Piety. Addifon,

10. To Work out. To era^e 5 to efface.

Dryden,
,

11. To Work i</>. To raife. D'yd. Add,

WORK. /. [peop'-, Saxon j werk, Dutch,
j

I. Toil
J

laoour j employment. Ecclu],

s. A ftate of labour. Temple,

3. Bungling attempt. Stillingfleet,

4. Flowers or embroidery of the n.-edle.

Spenfer, Shmkfpeare,

5. Any fabrick or compages of art. Pope,

6. Action ; feat j deed. Hammond,

7. Any thing made. Donne,

%, Management j treatment. Shakcfpear^,

^. To fet on Work. To emplov j to en-

gage. fJocker,

WO'RKER. /. [ from work. ] One that
^

works. Spenfer. 1 Kings, South. \

WO'RKFELLOW. /. [work and feiLw.]

One engaged in the fame work with ano-

ther.

WO'RKHOUSE.. 7 /. [from work and

WO'RKINGKOUSE. J boufe.]

1, A place in which any raanufaAure is

carried on. Dryden.

2, A place where idlers and vagabonds are

condemned to labour. Atterbury,

WO'RKINGDAY. /. [7^0;'^^ and djy.} Day
on which labour is pcrmitteci j not the fab-

bath. Shakefpeare,

WO'RKMAN. /. [work and man,] An ar-

tificer j a maker of any thing.

Raleigh, Addifon.

WO'RKMANLY. a, [ from workman. ]
Sk'Iful ; well performed j workmanlike.

WO'RKMANLY. ad. Skilfully } in a man-
ner becoming a workman.

Tuffer. Shakefpeare,

WO'RKMANSKIP. /. [from workman.]

I. Manufadlurej fomething made by any

one. Spenfer, Tillotfon,

a. The fkill of a worker. ;^ - Spenfer,

3, The art of working. '> Woodward^
WO'RK.

.



W O R
VVO'RKMASTER. /. [ivork and maftcr.]

The performer of any work.

^pcTtfer. Eccluf,

WO'RKWOMAN. /. fwork 2nd lo'^man.}

1. A woman Ikillcd in needle- work.

Spefifer.

2. A woman that works for hire.

WO'RKVDAY. /. [Corrupted from uork-

mgday ] The day act the fabbath.

Shake feare. Herbert.

WORLD. /. [pori!^, S.xon j -i^cr /J, Due.]

1. World is tile great collective idea of ail

bodies whatever, Locki.

2. Sjrftcm of beings. Nicene C^eed.

3. The earth j the terraqueous globe.

Milton,

4. Prcfent flate of exiflence. Sbak-jp^art.

5. A fecular life. IValUr. I\ogers,

6. Publicklife. Sbakifpcare.

7. Bufinefs of life j trouble of life,

Sbakefpcare,

S. Great multitude. Raleigh. Sanderfon.

9 Mankind j an hyp«rbolical cxprciiion

for many. Hioker, Clarendon^

10. Courfe of life.

11. Univerfal empire. Milton. Prior,

12. The manners of men, Dryden,

13. A colledlion of woiideisj a wonder.

Obfolete. Knolles.

14. Time.

15. In the WORLD, ^n polTibility. Addifon,

16. For all the world. Exactly.

Sidney.

WORLDLINESS. /. [from wsr/cZ/y.J Cove-
toufnefs } addiflednefs to g^in.

WO'RLDLING. /. [fromwerW.] A mor-
tal fet upon profit. Hooker. Roger:,

WO'RLDLY. a, [ifomiuorld.}

1. Secular j reiiting to this life, in contra-

diftinftion to the hh to come,

Sbakefpeare. Richards, Atterhury.

2. Bent upon this world j not attentive to

a future ftate. MiltoTi,

3. Human j common ; belonging to the

world. hooker, Raleigh,

WO'RLDLY. cd. [from luorld.] With re-

lation to the prelent life.

Raletgb. Milton. South,

WORM, /. [pyjam, Saxon j wormy Ducch
j

verrrii, Lat.J

1. A fmall h*rmlefs ferpent that lives in

the earth. Shakejpeare, Sardyi.

a. A poifonou^ ferpent. Shohfpeare,

3. Animal bred in the body. Harvey,

4. The animal (hat fpins filk.

Shakefpeare.

5. Grubs that gnaw wood and furniture.

Sbak'fpeare.

6. Something tormeating.

Shahjpeare, Mil'on,

7. Any thing vermiculatcd, or turned

round ; any thing fpiral. Moxm.
To WORM, V, a, [fxocD the qgud.J To

W O R
work flowly, fccretly, and gradually v

'
HrberU

To WORM. V. a. To drive by flow aud^

fecret means, Hivijiu

WORMEATEN. a. [ivorm 3ni eaten.]

1. Gnawed by worms. Siaktjpeare^

2. Old 5 worthlcf!, Raleigh. Donn^,

WO RMWOOD. /. [from its vinue to kill

wurms in the body.J Of this plant there

are thirty- two fpecies, one of which, the

common tuormiuoody grows in the roads.

Milter. Flower

^

WO'RMY. a, [fromw^rw.] Full of worms.
Millon^

WORN. parr. pafT. of wear.
Dryi.n Locke,

WO'RNIL. /. In the backs cf cows in the

fummer, are maggots, which in E(Tcx we
call luornHs, Derbam,

To WORRY, v.a. [pojiijin, Saxon.]

1. To tear, or mangle, as a beaft tears its

prey. King CbarUi. VEJlrange,

2. To harrafs, or perffcute brutally.

Sb. Milt. South, Southern. Add.Roiu. Siv,

WORSE, a. The comparative of bad,

[pipp. Sax.] More bad
i

more ill.

Dar.iel. Lccke,

WORSE, ad. In a manner more bad.

Shakefpeare,

The WORSE. /, [frono the adjcaive.J

I. Thclofsj not the advantage} not tlie

better. Spenjer, z Kings,

2 Something lefs good. Clarija,

To WORSE, v.a. [f.omtheadjeaive.] To
put to difadvantage. Milton,

WORSHIP. /. [p:op«r^yP^ Sax.]

1. Dignity ; eminence j excellence*

Pfalmtl

2. A charafter of honour,

Shakefpeare, Dryden,

3. A term of ironical refpett. Pope^

4. Adoration j religious aft of reverence.

Milton. Tillctfoa,

5. Honour j refpefl j civil deference.

Luke.

6. I(^olatry of lovers. Shakefpeare,

To WORSHIP. V. a. [from the noun.]

1. To acore
J

to honour or venerate with

religious rites. Exod. Milton. Randolph.

2. To refpeft 5 to honour } to treat with

civil reverence. Shakefpeare.

To WO'RSHIP. V. a. To perform acts of

adoration, Gtnxfii,

WO'KSHIPFUL. a, [locrjhip zni full,}

1. Claiming refpeft by any charafter 01

dignity. Scut I'.

2. A term of Ironical refpcfl. Sti^Ungjieet.

WO'RSHIPfULLY. ad. [from 'worJhiffuL]

Refpeafully. Shakefptare.

WO'RSHIPPER. /. [homiucrjljip.} Ador-

er ; ojie that worships. South. Addifon.

WORST, a. Thi iu^eiUuvc oi bad. Moft

bad ; mofl ill. Shakefp-fi/t. Loeit,

W0R3T.



W O R
WORST. /. The moft calamitous or wick-

ed ftatc. Shakelpeare, Digby, Dryden.
To WORST. V. a, [ from the adjedtive. JTo defeat ; to overthrow. Sucklifigr,

WO'RSTED. /. [from mrjied, a town in
Norfolk famous for the wooJen manufac-
ture. J Woollen yarn 5 wool fpun,

Shakefpeare. Pope,
WORT,

f, [pipt, Saxon
J

tcort, Dutch.]
1. Originally a general name for an herb,
a. A plant of the cabbsge kind,

3. New beer either unfermented_, or in the
aft of fermentation. Bacon,

WORTH orWurtb, v.fi. [pscp^an, Sax.]
To be. Sfenjer,

WORTH. la the termination of the names
of places comes from pop^, a court or farm,
or p^n^ij, a ftreet or road. Gibfort,

WORTH. /. fpeoji?5, Saxon. J
I. Price

J
value. Hooker, PToodivard,

*, Excellence j virtue.

Sidney. Hooker^ Donne,

3. Importance 5 valuable quality.

Hoohr, South,

WORTH, a.

1. Equal in price toj equal in value to,

Sbakejp'.are, Addifon,

2. Daferving of.

Clarendon, Berkeley. fTaia,

3. Equal in pofTeffioas to. Sandys.

WORTHILY, ad, [from wor/;&y.]

1. Suitably j not below the rate of, Ray,
2. DefervedJy, Drydin,

3. Juftly J not without caufe.

Hooker, South.

WO'RTHINESS. /. [from -worthy,]

1. Deferr. Hooker,

*, Excellence j dignity j virtue.

Sidney, Holder,

3. State of being worthy j quality of de-

lerving* Sidney,

WO'RTHLESS. a. [from ivortb.]

2. Having no virtues, dignity, or excel-

lence, Shakefpeare. Rojcommon,

2. Having no value. Prior, Addifon,

WO'RTHLESSNESS. /. [from ivorthlefs.']

Want of excellence j want of dignity
j

want of value. Mere,
WO'RTHY. a. [from 'wortb.'\

1. Deferying 5 luch as merits.

Sidney. Shakefpeare

»

2. Valuable j noble j illuftrious.

Hooker, Davies,

3. Having worth j having virture, Digby.

4. Suitable for any quality good or bad }

equal in value. Dryden,

5. Suitable to any thing bad.

Shakefpeare.

6. Deferving of ill. Deuteronomy.

WORTHY./, [from the adjeaive,] A man
laudable for any eminent quality, particu-

larly for valour. Brown. Tatltr,

W R A
To WO'RTHY, v.a. [from the adjeaive.]

To render worthy j toaggrandife j to exalt,

Shakefpeare,

To WOT. V, n, [pizan, Saxon,] To know ;
to be aware. Hooker, Shakefpeare,

WOVE. The preterite and participle paflive

of weave, Milton,

WO'VEN, The participle paflive of lueave,

WOULD. The preterite of ivill.

I. It is generally ufed as an auxiliary verb

with an infinitive, to which it gives the

force of the fubjundive mood. Ray,

a. Was or am refolved j wifh or wiflied

to. Sidney,

3. It is a familiar term for -wijh to do, or

to have. Shakefpeare,

WOULDING, /, [from tvould.] Motion
of defire ; difpofition to any thing

;
pro-

penfion j inclination j incipient purpole.

Hammond,
WOUND./, [punb, Saxon j luondc, Dutch.]
A hurt given by violence,

Shakefpeare, Sivifc,

To WOUND, V. a, [from the noun] To
hurt by violence, Shakefpeare, Deuter,

1 Sam. Pfalnti, Ifa. i Cor, MUten,
WOUND. The preterite and participle paf-

live of ivimi. Aiii. Wilkins,

WOU'NDLESS. a, [from woaW.j Exempt
from wounds.

WOUNDWORT, /. [wa/acrar/fl, Latin.]

A plant.

WOX. 7 The preterite of -luax, Be-
WOXE. 5 came. Obfolete. Sptnftr,

WO'XEN. The participle of to wax.
Spenfer*

WRACK. /. [ wrack, Dutch j
jjjiaecce,

S?xon.]

1, Deliruflioc of a fliip, Dryden,

2. Ruinj deftruftion, Mikon,

To WRACK. V. a.

J, To deftroy in the water, to wreck,

2. It fcems in Milton to mean to rockf to

Ihake.

3. To tortur«^, to torment. Cowley,

To WRANGLE, v, «. [ from wrarghe-

feur^ Dutch.] To difpute peevilhiy j to

quarrel perverfely. Locke. Addifon. Pope,

WRA'NGLE. /. [from the verb.] A quar-

rel
J

a perveife difpute. Swift,

WRANGLER. /. [from wrangle.'^ A per-

veife, peeviih, difputative man.
Herbert,

To WRAP. V. a, [ hpeojipian, Saxon, to

turn ; wreffier, Danifii.j

I, To roll together
J

to complicate.

John. Fairfax,

a. To involve j to cover with fomething

rolled or thrown round. Dryden, Ezekiel.

3. Toccmprifej to contain. Addifon.

4, To Wrap up. To involve totally.

Knolles,



W R E
5. To tranfport j to put in ecftafy, CoiuJtj,

WKATPER. /. [from wrap.]
J. One that wraps,

a. That in which any thing is wrapped.

AddiJ$n,

WRATH. /. [pn^X, Saxon ; 'wreed, cruel,

Dutch.] Anger
J
fury ; rage. Sf>enjer,

WRA'THFUL. a. [ivraib and full.] An-
gry ; furious ; raging. Sperfer, Sf>ratt,

WRA'THFULLY. ad. [ from -wrathful. ]
Furioudy

;
palfionately. Sbakcfpeare.

WRA'THLESS. a, [iiomwrath.] Free

from ang^. Waller,

To WREAK. V. a. Old preterite and part.

pafT. ci ivrcki. [ pn.j^,£n, Sax. ivrccken^

Dutch.]
1. To revenge. Sp'-rjcr. Fairfax'

2. To execute any violent defign*

Dryden , Smilb.

WREAK. /. [from the verb.]

1, Revenge
J

vengeance. Sbakefpeare,

%. Pafilon ; furious fit. Sbakefpeare.

WRE'AKFUL. a. [Uomiureak.'\ Revenge-

ful
J
angry. Sbakefpeare, Cbapman,

WREATH. /. [pn^c«, Saxon.]

I. Any thing curled or twifled.

B'icon. Milton. Smith,

a. A garland j a chaplet. Rofcommon.

To WREATH, v. a. preterite ivreatbedj

part, paff, ivreatbedf ivreather,

1. To curl
J to twift

J
to convolve.

Sbakefpeare. Bacon.

2. To interweave ; to entwine one in ano-

ther. South, Dryden.

3. To encircle as a garland. Prior.

4. To enc.rcle as with a garland.

Dryden. Prior.

WRE'ATHY. a. [from ivreatb.] Spiral j

curled ; iwiftcd. Broivn.

WRECK. /. [tjiaecce, Saxon, a miferable

perfon ; tvracke, Dutch, a (hip broken.]

1. Dejftrudion by being driven on rocks or

ihallows at fea. t^perfer. Daniel,

2. Diflblution by violence. Mdton,

3. Ruin
J

deftruiflion. Shakfpeare,

To WRECK. V. a. [from the noun.]

I. To dcftroy by dafhingon rocks or fands.

iSpinftr, Woodiuard,

±. To ruin, Daniel.

To WRECK, v.n. To fuffer wreck. MzVr.

WREN. /. [pjisnna, Saxon. J A fniall bird.

Sbakefpeare. Brown,
To WRENCH, v. a. [ pivn33n, Sjxod

j

ivrengben^ Dutch.]

1. To puil by vicleace; to wreft ; to

force. Sbakefpeare. B-Jcon.

2. To fprain ; to diflort. Shakefp. Sivifc,

WRENCH./, [from the verb.]

1. A violent pull or twift.

2, A fprain. Lccke,

To WREST. V. a. [yjivytui, Saxon.]

I. To twift by violence; to extort by

writhing or force, /ifiham, Dryden, Addf,

W R I

2. To diftort j to writhe ; to force.

Hooker. Sbakefpeare,

WREST. /. [from the verb.] Diftortion
;

violence. Hooker,

WRESTER. /. [ from ivreft. ] He who
wrefts.

To WRE'STLE. v. r. [from ivrefl.^l

1. To contend whp fliall throw the other
down. Sbakefpeare,

2. Toftruggle; to contend. Clarendon.

WRE'STLER. /. [from wr,//,.]

1. One who wreftles j one who profeflTei

the athletick art. D^rbam.
2. Ore who contends in wreftling. WalUrm

WRETCH. /. Ipjiecca, Saxon
J

1. A niilerable mortal. Accidence^

2. A worthlefs lorry creature, Sidney,

3. It is ufed by way of flight, ironical pity,

or contempt. Drayton,

WRE'TCHED. a. [from ivretcb.]

1. Miferable ; unhappy. Hooker*

2. Calamitous; affli£live,

3. Sorry; pitiful; paltry; worthlefs.

Hooker. RoUomm$n,
4. Defpicable ; hatefully contemptible. 5/</«

WRETCHEDLY, ad. [ixomtvretched.]

1. Miferable; unhappily* Clarendon,

2. Meanly j defpicably. Soutbm

WRFTCHEDNESS. /. [from ivretched.}

J. Miferyj unhappinefs ; afflifled ftate,

Sidney. Raleigh,

2. Pitifulnefs ; defpicablenefs.

WRETCHLESS. *. Carelefs ; mindlcfs ;
heedlefs. Hammond,

To WRIGGLE, v. m. [ pp'jan, Saxon

j

ruggehn, Dutch. ] To move to and fro

with fhort motions. More. Swift,
To WRI GGLE. v. a. To put in a quick

reciprocating motion. Hudibras,

WRIGHT, y. [ppihia, Fyn^ia, Saxon.]

A workman; an artificer; a maker; a
manufaflurer. Cbeyne,

To WRING, v. a. preter. and part. pafT.

ivringed and lurung. [pjiTjm, Saxon.

J

I. To twift ; to turn round with yiolence.

Lev,

Z. To force out of any body by contortion,

Wotton,

3. Tofqueezej to prefs. Sbakefpeare*

4. To writhe. Sbakefpeare,

5. To pinch. Bacon. Clarendon,

6. To force by violence ; to extort.

Sbakejpeare. Milton,

7. To harrafs j to diftrefs ; to torture.

Shake 'peare. Rof.orr.monm

%, To diftort; to turn to a wrong purpofe,

Afcbam. iVbitgifte,

9. To perfecute with extortion, Hayiv^

To WRING, v. n. To writhe with an-
guish. Sbakefpeare,

WRINGER. /. [ixom wring,] One wha
fqueezes th: water ou&of clothes.

Sbaklfpeifre,

WRl'NKLE,



W R O WRY
Wrinkle. /. [pjuocle, Saxonj ivrinket,

Dutch.]

1, Corrugation or furrow of the fkin or

the face. Ho'ioel. Sivift.

2, Any rpiighnefs. Dryden.

"toWRrNKLE. v.d. [ppincinn, S^xon.]

I. To corrugate j to contraft into furrows.

Bacon. Pope,

%. To make rough or uoeven, Milton.

WRIST. /. [-pyprr, Saxon.] The joint by

whlfch the hana is joined to the arm.

Sbakefpeare., Peacharn.

WRI'STBAND. /. {tOriJi and baTid.'\ . The
faAening of (he {hirt at the hand,

WRIT./. rfromw'»>f.]

1. Any thing written \ fcripture. Th'S

fenfe is now chiefly ufed in fpcaking of the

Bible. Knoi/es, Jddifon,

a. A judicial procefs. Prior,

3, A legal inftrument. Ay^'fe*

WRIT. The preterite of tvrite. Prior.

To WRITE, v. a. preterite ivrit or ivrote ;

part. paff. w icten , ivrit, or ivrote. [ j3j 1 izan,

ajjjiitan, Saxcn.]

1. To exprefs by means of letters.

Shckefpeare. Deut.

2. To engrave } to imprefs, Locke,

3. To produce as an authour, GrarnjilU.

4. To tell by letter. Prior.

To WRITE, -v. V. -

1. To perform the aft of writing.

&baie\p'are,

2. To pl^y the authour, yjddifon,

3. To tell in books, Sbakefpeare,

4. To fend letters. I Efdras.

5. Tc cil) on;'s felf; to be entitled; to

ufe the ftile of. Sbakefp. Ben. Johnfon.

6. To compofe ; to form compofuions.

Waller. Fdton.

WRITER. /. [from wrr?e.]

I. One who praftifes the art of writing.

a. An authour. Bacon, Addif^n. Sivift,

To WRITHE, -y. o. [ppi^an, Saxon.]

I* To diflort ; to deform with diflortion.

Shahfp. Milton. Dryden.

«, To twlft with violence. Milton. AddiJ.

1, To wreft ; to force by violence.
"*

HeGhr.

4. To twifl. Dryden.

To WRITHE, v.n. To be convolved with

agony or torture. Addijon,

To WRITHLE. v. a, [from ivritbe.} To
wrinkle; to corrugate. Spenfer,

WRl'TING. /. [from ivrit.}

1. Alegalinftrument.

a, Acompofurej a book. Hooker. Addif,

•a, A written paper of any kind. Sbakefp.

WrVtINGMASTER. /. One who teaches

to write, Dryden.
' WRI'TTEN, The particifilc pafTive of write.

Spenfer.

.

' WRO'KEN. The part. pafT. of Tc lortaK

WRONG. /. [pjlanje, Saxon.]

WRO'NGFUL. a.

rious ; unjuft.

WRONGFULLY.
Unjuftly.

WRO'NGHEAD.

I. An injury ; a defigned or known defn*
ment. Sidney, Spenjer. Daniel. Drydent
a. Errour ; not right, Rofcomm, H^attt,

WRONG, a, [from the noun.]
I. Not morally right j not agreeable to
propriety or truth. Sidney. Addijon,

a. Not phyfically right ; unfit j unfuitable*

Sivift,

WRONG, ad. Not rightly j amifs.

Locke, Pope,

To WRONG. *. a. [from the noun.] To
injure J to ufe unjuftly.

IJcoket, Spenfer. AddiJon»

WRONGDO'ER. /, {wrong and doer.] An
injurious perfon. Sidney. Ayliffe,

WRONGER, /. [from ivrorg.] He that

injures ; he that does wrong.

Sbakefpeare. Raleigh,

{ivrong itid full.] loju-

Sbakefpeare, Dryden*

ad. [from ivrongful.]

Sidney. SpeSiator,

7 tf. [ ivrong and

WRONGHE'ADED. 5 bead.] Having
a perverfe underftanding, Pc'pe^

WRO'NGLY. ad. [from wrowjf] Unjuftly j

amifs. Sbake.peare, Locke,

WRO NGLESSLY. ad. [from ivrotiglef,
.}

Without injury to any. Sidney,

WROTE, pret. and part, of ivrite. South,

WROTH, tf. [pria^s, Sax. -rre^, Danifh,]

Angry. Out of ufe, Genefis,

WROUGHT, [p^03*», Saxon. The preti

nnd pat. pafl. as it feems, of ivork \ aS

the Dutch iverchn, makes ^eroci^r.]

I. Effefted j
performed. John, Stepbem,

a. Influenced
5

prevailed on.

Sbakefpeare, Mltor,

3. Produced; caufed, Milton. Addifon,

4. Worked j laboured,

,

5. Gained j attained,

6. Ooerated,

7. Worked.
8- Aftuated,

9. Manufa£lured.

10. Formed.

11. Excited by degrees,

iz. Guided; managed.

13. Agitated; difturbed,

WRUNG.

Bar. Milton,

Sbakefpeare,

Milton. Philips,

Deuter. Bacsn,

Dryden,

Raleigh. Mtltsn,

2 Cor.

Addijon, Sivifc,

Milton,

Sbakefpeare,

The preter. and part, paflive of

ivring, L^Eflrar.ge. tbomjon,

WRY. a. [iromtvritbe,]

1. Crooked ; deviating from the right of

direftion* Sidney. Sharp,

a. Diftorted. Arbuibnot, Pipe,

3. Wrung J
perverted; wrcfled.

Atterhury,

To WRY. v. n. [from the adjeflive.] To
be contorted and writhed j to deviate from

the right direftion, Sanderjon,

To WRY. V. a, [from the adjcftive.] To
make to deviate

J
todiftorti Sidney,



X.

X Is a letter, which, though found in Saxoo word?, begins no word In the English
language.

0Q9

Y.

YAW
YAt the beginning of words, is a con-

fonant ; at the end, and when it

^ follows a confonant, is a vowefj

and has the found of :". It is ufed at the

end of words, and whenever two /' ;'s would
come together j and in words derived from
the Greek, to exprefs the v. T was much
ufed by the Saxons, whence j? is found for

i in the old Englifh writers.

YACHT. /. A fmall fhip for carrying paf-

fengers.

YARD. /. [seap'D, Saxon.]

1. Inclofed ground adjoining to an houfe.

Brown. Dryden.

2. [3eJl'^, Sax.] A meafure of threefeet.

Bacon, Holder,

3. The fupoorts of the fails. Dryden.

YA'RDWAND. /. [yard^n^vjand.] A
meafure of a yard. Collier.

YARE. a. r3e3ppe, Saxon.] Ready ; dex-

trous ; eager. Sbakejpeare.

YA'RELY. ad. [fromj'are.] DextiouHy j

fkilfully. Sbakeffeare.

YARN. /, [jeajin, Saxon.] Spun vvoolj

woollen thread. Sbakefpeare, Terr.pU,

To YARR. V, V, [from the found j birrio,

Latin.] To growJ, or fnarl like a dog.

YA'RROW. /. A plant which grows wild

en the dry banks, and is ufed in medicine.

YAWL. /. A linle vefTel belonging to a

ihip, for convenience of pafling to and from

it.

To YAWN. v. ». [jfonan, Saxon.]

I. To gape
J

to ofcitats j to have the

mouth opened involuntarily.

Bjcon. Dryden.

ft. To open wide. Sandyt, Prior.

3. To exprefs defire by yawning. Hoakr.

YAWN./, [from the verb.]

YES
1. Ofcitation. Pope
2. Gape ; hiatus. J^ddijon^

YAWNING, a. [from yawn.] Sleepy
5

flumbering. Sbakeffeare^
YCLAD. part, for clad. Clothed.

Sbake^pearg,

Y'CLEPED. Called j termed j named.

Milcon,
YDREA'D. The old pret. of to dread.

YE. The nominative plural of thou. .Luke^

YEA. ad, [ca, or jea, Saxon
;
ja, Dutch.]

Yes. Sbakefpeare. Matthew,
To YEAD, or YEDE. v. «. preterite ;;c^/tf.

To go
J to march. Spinjer.

To YEAN. V, n. [e?mian, Saxon.] To bring

young. Ufed of Iheep. Sbckti'p. Dryden.

YEA'NLING. /. [ixomyear.,] The young
of (heep. Shakefptare,

YEAR. /. [xeaja, Saxon.] Twelve raonthy.,

Shakefpearet,

2. It is often ufed plurally, without a plu-
ral termination. Shake p-are,

3. In the plural, old age. Bacon Dryden,

YE'ARLING. a. [from^wr.] Being a year

old. ppe,
YE'ARLY. a. [homyeat.] Annual j hap-

pening every year j lafting a jear. Prior,

YE'ARLY". ad. Annually j cnce a year.

Dryden
To YEARN. V. n. [eajinan, Saxon, j To

feel great internal uneafinefs.

Sperfer. Genefit^

To YEARN, v. a. To grieve j to vex.

Sbaktjpearej

YEST. /. [3T«j Saxon.]

I. The foam, fpume, or flower of beer ia

fermentation j barm. Hudibrat. Gay,

a. The fpume on a troubled fca. Shakcp^

6 Z YfiSTY.



YES
YE'STY. a. [from^e/?.] Frothy j fpumy.

Sbakeffeare.

YEr.K. /. [from jealepe, y^Z/ow, axon.]

The yeljow part of the egg. It is com-

monly pronounced, and often written >'c//i.

Brotun, Dryden,

To YELL. V. », To cry out with h rrour

and agony. '^penjtr. Drayton. Milton.

YELL. /. [from the verb.] A cry f hor-

rour. Shakejpeare. Dryden.

YE LLOW. a. [yealepe, Saxon
j
ghdewwe,

Dutch.J Being of a bright glaring c^l ur,

as g;.ld. Milton. Neivton.

YE'LLOW'^ Y /. A gold coin. Arbuth.

YE'LLOWHAMMER. /. A bird.

YELLOWISH, a. [tromjf/W.j Approach-
ing to yellow. fVoodivard.

YE'LLOWISHNESS /. [homyelfowip.]
The quality of approaching to yellow.

Boyle.

YE'LLOWNESS. /. [fromyelioiv.]

I. The quality of being yellow.

Bacon, ."^rbutbtiot,

a. It is ufed in Shakefpeare for jealcufy.

YE'LLOWS. /. A difeafe in horfcs. It

owes Its original to obflrudions in the gall-

pipe, which are caufed by flimy or gritty

matter j or to the ftoppage of the roots of

thofe little duds opening into that pipe, by

the like matter.

To YEP. v.n. [jealpan, Saxon.] To bark

as a beagle hound after his prey.

i^bakefpeare,,

YE'OMAN /. [The true etymology feems

to be Ivxjm geman, Fiifick, a villager.]

1. A man cf a frrall eftafe in land j a

farmer 5 a gentleman farmer.

Locke. Addijon.

2. It feems to have been anciently a kind

of cereftionious title given to foldiers

:

whence we have iWW yeomen of the guard.

Bacon. Swrft.

3. It was probably a freeholder not ad-

vanced to the rank of a gentkm^n.
Shakefpeare,

YE'OMANRY. /. [ixom yeoman. 1 The col-

let ive body of yeomen. Bacon,

To YERK. V. a. To throw out or move
with a fpring. A leaping horfe is faid to

yerky or ftrike out his hind legs, when he

flings and kicks with his whole hind quar-

ters. Farrier'' s Diff.

YERK. /. [from the verb.] A quick mo-
tion.

ToYERN. v.a. See Yearn. Sbakejp.

YES. ad. [sir^, Saxon.] A term of affirm-

ation } the affirmative particle oppofed to

no. Bacon. Pope.

YE'STER. ^?. f^/jiy?er, Dutch,] Being next

before the prefent day. Dryden.

YE'STERDAY. /. [sTt^rb^Z;. Saxon.]

The day Uft paft j the next day before to-

4ay, Sbakffpeare, Prior,

Y O K
YE'STERDAY. ad. On the day laft pal^.

Bacon,

YE'STERNIGHT. /. The night before

this night.

YE'STERNIGHT. ad. On the night laft

paft. ^ Shahfpeart.
YET. csnjunff. [jyt, jet, S^ta, Saxon.]

Neverthclefs
J
notwithftandmg j however.

Danisl, South, billot/en,

YET. ad.

I, Befide ; over and above. Atterbury,

a. Still
J

the ftate ilill remaining the fame.

Addifon,

3 Once again. Pope,

4. At this time j fo foon j hitherto : with
a negative before it. Bacon,

5. At leaft. Baker,

6. It notes increafe or extenfion of the

fenfe of the words to which it is joined.

Dryden,

7. Still
J

in a new degree. UEfirange,
8. Even ; after all. Whitgifte. Bacon,

9. Hitherto. Hooker,

YE'VEN, for^J-Offl. Spenjer,

YEW. /. [ip, Saxon,] A tree of tough

wood. Fairfax. Prior,

YE'WEN. a. [ixom yeiu.^ M-de of the

wood of yew,

YFE'RE. ad. [ypcjre, Saxon ] Together.

Spenjer,

To YIELD, v.a. [jeluan, Saxon, to pay.]

1. To produce
J

to give in return for cul-

tivation or labour. Arbutbnat,

2. To produce in general.

Sbokefpeare. Arhuthrtt.

3. To afford ; to exhibit, Sidney. Locke,

4. To give as claimed of right. Milton,

5. To allow; to permit. MJion,
6. To emit} to expire. Genefit,

7. T refgn ; to give up. Watts,

8. T«> furrender, KnoUeSt

To YIELD. V. «.

1. To give up the conqueft ; to fubmit.

Daniel. Walton,

2. To comply with any perfon. Ptov*

3. To comply with things. Bacon. Milton,

4. To concede
J

to admit j to allow ; not

to deny. UakciviU,

5. To give place as inferiour in excellence

or any other quality. Dryden.

YIE'LDER. /. [fromy^W.] Onewhoyields,

Shakefpeare,

YOKE./, [j-roc, Saxon
;
y^f*, Dutch.]

J. The bandage placed on the neck of

draught oxen. Nurr.hen, Pope.

2. A markof fervitude ; flavery, Drydtn^

3. A chain; a link j a bond. Dryden.

4. A couple ; two ; a pair.

Shakefpeare, Dryden. Broomt,

To YOKE. v.a. [from the noun.]

I. To bind by a yoke or carriage.

VEfiroTtge. Dryden.

a. To join or couple with another. Dyd.
3. Tc



YOU

ad. At a diftance within

view, Milton. Arbutb.

'f,
Toenflave; to fubdue, Sbak'fpeare.

4. To reft rain ; to confine^ Bacon.

YOKE-ELM./. A rree.
*

Ainf-zuonb.

YO'KEFELLOW. 7/. [yck.- ind/dloiv, or

YOKEMATE. J m>ic]
I. Companion in labour. Sb.hfpeare.

Z. Mite
J

fellow. Hui^ibrai. Sif>nry,

YOLD, for yielded. Obfolce. S/> nfer.

YOLK. /. [See Yslk.] The yellow part

of an egg. Ray.

YOM. 1 a, [xeon'D, S^xon.] B^ ng

YOND. > at a d:ftance within view.

YO'NDER. ) Sbakef*. B. Johnjan. Pipe.

YON.
YOND.
YO'NDER.
YOND. a. Mad

J
furious: perhaps tranf-

ported with rage j under alienation of rnind.

Spcnfer.

YORE, or •/" Tore. ad. [jeojipa, Saxon.]

1. Long. Spetifer,

2. Of old time; long ago. Pope,

you. proft. [eop, luh, Saxon]
1. The oblique cafe of _yf. Epb.

2. It is ufed in the nDminacive.

Sbahfpta'^e,

3. It is the ceremonial word for the fe-

cond perfon fingular, and is always ufed,

except in folemn language. Pope.

YOUNG. 0. [long, yconj, Saxoo j
jorg^

Dutch.]

1. Being in the firft part of life j not old.

Sbak'^fp, Chapman. Cowley,

2. Ignorant
J
weak. Sbak'fpeare^

3. It is fomiitimes applied to vegetable life.

Bacon.

YOUNG. /. The oflFspring of animals col-

lertively. Milton, More.

YOUNGISH, a. [ftomycung.] Somewhat
young. TatUr.

Y U X
YOU'NGLING./. [from>o««^; ro^%hnz.

Sixon.] Any creature in the lirft part of
life.

YOU'NGLY. ad. [from yourg.-]

1, Eaily inlife. Sbakefpeart,
2. Innurantly

; weakly.
YOU NGS lER. 7 /. [from^c««^. ] A
YOU'NKER. 5 vourg perfon.

Sbiki'fpeare. Cr'eecb. Prior,

YOUNGTH. / [ttom young.] Young.

Sperfer,
YOUR, pronoun, [eopefi, S^xon.]

I. Belonging to you. Sbakefpeare,

z. Yours is ufed when the fubftantive

goes before or is underftood j as f.his X'^your

bonk, this book is j»oarj. Shakejp. Pope,

YOURSE'LF. /. \your an6 jelf.] You, even
you

J
ye, not others. Shakejpeare,

YOUTH. /. [7.^031 «, Saxon.]

I. The part of life fucceedin^ to childhood

and ado^fcence. Sbakejp. Miiton. Arbutb,

X. A young man. Sbahfp. Milt. Dryd'

3. Young men. Ben. Jobnfon,

YOU'THFUL. a. \youtb and full.]

1. Young. Dr der,

2. Suitable to the firft part of life.

Milton. Dryden. Pope,

3. Vigorous as in youth. B'Utley,

YOUTHFULLY, ad. ^Uom youthful.] iti

a youthful manner.

YOU'THLY, a. [itomycutb.] Young;
early in life. Spevfer,

YOU'THY. e. [ from youtb. ] Young ;

youthful. SpeSiater,

TPIGHT. part, ly 2ind pigbt, {torn pileb.]

Fixed. apenjer.

YUCK. /. \jockr-n, Dutch.] Itch.

YULE. j. [jeo!, y«ol, ycbul, Saxon.] The
time of Chnftmas.

YUX. /. [ycox, Saxon. J The hiccough.

e)cni5):^t^i^-5a':5QcSC^':^-i^^i:<s:i^

z.

ZAP
Z

Is found in the Saxon alphabets, fet

down by Grammarians, but ;s read

^ in no word criginaily Teutonick :

its found is uniformly that of an hard S.

ZA'FFAR. 7 /. Powder the calx of cobalt,

ZATFIR. 5 very fine, and mix it with

three times its weight of powdered flints,

this being wetted with common water, the

whole concretes into a folii mala called

3

Z A R
Ttaffre, which from its hardnefs has been

miftaken for a native mineral. Hill.

ZA'NY. /. One employed to raife laugh-

ter by his geflursf, a£lions and fpeeches
;

a merry Andrew ; a buffoon. Sbai. Donne,

ZA'RNICH. /. A folid fubftance in which

orpimtrnt is frequently found ; ^nd it ap-

proaches to the oiture of orpicnent, bu?

wiihowt its luflre and tohite; "exrire.

TK;



z o c
The common kinds of zamkb are green
and yellow. Hill.

ZEAL. /, [{^Aoj; xff/y, Latin.] Paflionate
ardour for any perfon or cauf'e.

Hooker. Milton Dryd. Til.'ot^on. Spratr.

ZEA'LOT, /. [iie/oieur, French; ^nXcomc.]
One paflionately ardent in any caufe. Ge-
nerally ufed in difpraife. Spratt.

ZEA'LOUS. <2. [Uom ^eal.] Ardently paf-

fionate in any caufe. Tayhr, Spratt.

ZEA'LOUSLY. ad. [from r.^^/.wi.] With
pafTioriate ardour. Sivift,

ZEA'LOUSNESS. /. [from Zfalous.] Ths
quality of being zealous.

ZE'CHIN. /. [So named from Zecha, a place
in Venice where the mint is fettled for

coinage.] A gold coin v/orth about nine
fhillings fterling.

ZEDO'ARY. / [zfdoaire, Tremh.^ A fpicy

plant, fonievihac like gmgcr in its leaves',

but of a fweet fcent.

ZED.
; /. The name of the letter k.

^hakefpeare,

ZE'NITH. /. [Arabick.] The point ov^r
head oppolite the nadir, Duvici, Broiun,

ZE'PHYR. 7 /. i^'phyrus^ Latin.] »The
XE'PHYRUS. y weft wind ; and poetically

any calm foft wind. Peacb. Milt. Thomf.
ZEST. /.

J. The peel' of an orange fqueezed into

wine.

2. AreiiAj a tafle added.

To ZEST. 1/.

onal relifli.

ZETE'TICK.
by enquiry.

ZEUGMA. /. [from ^£?y,aa.] A figure in

Grammar, when a verb agreeing with di-

vers nouns^ or anadjeftive with divers fub-

ftantives, is referred to one exprefly, and
to the other by fupplement, as lufl: cver-
cann.e flume, boJdnefs fear, and madnefs
reaf;>n,

ZO'CLE. /. [Inarchiteaore.] A fmall fort

of itand or pedeftal, being a low fquare

To heighten by an additi

.

[from {>jT£6t;.] Proceeding

ZOO
piece or member, fervjng to fupport a
bufto, flatue, or the like.

ZO'DIACK. /. [luhaitk.] The track of
the fun through the twelve figns } a gieat

circle of the fphere, containing the twelve
figns. Ben. Johnjon. Bentley.

ZONE. /. [{ccvn
J
zonoy Latin.]

I. A girdle. Dryden. Granville.

a. A divifion of the earth. The whole
furface of the earth is divided into five

zones: the fir ft is contained between the
two tropicks, and is called the torrid zone.

There are two temperate zones^ and two
frigid zones. The northern temperate zone
is terminated by the tropick of Cancer and
the arftick polar circle : the fouthern tem-
perate zone is contained' between the tro-

pick of Capricorn and the polar circle : the

frigid zones are circumfcribed by the polar

circles, and the poles are in their centers.

Suckling. Dryden,

3. Circuit
J

circumference. Milton,

ZOO'GRAPHER. /. [{W and y^et<^a,.]

One who defcribes the nature, properties,

and forms of animals. Broivn,

ZOO'GRAPHY. /. [of {m and y^i<^','\ A
defcriptionof the forms, natures, and pro-

perties of animals. Glanville»

ZOOLOGY. /. [ of Imv and -koy^. ] A
treatife 'concerning living creatures.

ZOO'PHYTE. /. [{«o(pi>Tov.] Certain ve-

getables or fubftances which partake of the

nature both of vegetables and animals.

ZOOPHO'RICK Co/j<w«. /. [In architec-

ture.] A Aatuary column, or a coloma
which bears or fupports the figure of ar»,

animal.

ZOO'PHORUS. /. [fft)o4>oga?.] A part be-

tween the architraves and cornice, fo cal«

Jed on account of the ornaments carved on

it, among which are the figures of animals,

DiB.

ZOO'TOMIST. /. [of {«oro/uict.] Adif-

fedor of the bodies of brute beafts.

ZOO TOMY. /. [I'^toiaIcl.] Diffeaion of

the bodies of beafts.

I N I S.
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